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Introduction.
In the summer of 1913, the writer made a botanical collecting trip
to Sable Island, Nova Scotia. The journey was taken at the sugges-
tion of Prof. Merritt L. Fernald, without whose continued inspiration
and practical assistance, its results ?ould scarcely have been brought
together in the present report. There are many other acknowledg-
ments to make, especially to Dr. B. L. Robinson, who arranged to
have the writer go as a collector from the Gray Herbarium, and who
has forwarded in every way the completion of the work. Miss Mary
A. Day Librarian of the Gray Herbarium, has frequently been of
great assistance, especially in bibliographical matters. The writer
wishes particularly to express his thanks to the responsible Canadian
Government officials because of their constant readiness to make the
expedition possible and pleasant. Unless a shipwrecked waif, one
may not land on Sable Island without a permit from the Government.
Mr. A. Johnston, Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries, of Otta-
wa, and Mr. C. H. Harvey, Agent of Marine and Fisheries, at Hali-
fax, gave permission to visit the island and arranged for transporta-
tion on Government steamers. The Superintendent of Sable Is-
land, Capt. J. U. Blakeney, both officially and personally, was help-
ful in every way possible, as were the members of the staff of the Life
Saving Stations, the Lighthouses, and the Marconi Station. In Hal-
ifax by good fortune it was possible to meet Mr. Robert J. Bouteillier,
former Superintendent of Sable Island. His unusual intelligence and
keen powers of observation had given him during his long period of
residence 28 years, an unrivalled knowledge of Sable Island and its
phenomena. This knowledge he has frequently shared. To the
late Mr. J. M. Macoun of the Canadian Geological Survey and to Dr.
H. T. Giissow of the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, thanks are
extended for the loan of specimens. Mr. Edwin R. Jump has kindly
read part of the manuscript and checked it with his intensive knowl-
edge of the history of Sable Island. The accompanying plates were
drawn by Mr. F. Schuyler Mathews.
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Present Status of Sable Island.
Stretching between Cape Cod and Newfoundland is a series of
shoals or banks, Nantucket Shoals, Georges Bank, Brown's Bank, La
Have Bank, Sambro Bank, Emerald Bank, Sable Island Bank, Mid-
dle Ground, Canso Bank, Misaine Bank, Artimon Bank, Banquereau,
St. Pierre Bank, Green Banks, and the Grand Banks of Newfoundland.
In all this stretch there is but one spot above high-tide level, Sable
Island, a long crescent of sand dunes, twenty miles in length and less
than one mile broad.
The visitor to Sable Island will start from Halifax, Nova Scotia,
and steam eastward 150 miles. If the weather is calm and there have
been no northerly winds for two or three days, the steamer will ap-
proach the northerly, that is to say, the inner side of the crescent-
shaped island, and anchor a mile or more from land. Surf-boats put
out from the beach and soon the landing of the few passengers and
the very important supplies is begun. On the way to the beach there
are three troublesome bars that must be crossed on the crest of a big
wave, so the trip is exciting enough for the most venturesome, and all
the passengers are glad to have the boat's nose ground in the soft sand
of the beach, above which rises a steep sand dune. If he climbs the
tall look-out mast crowning it, he will see that this dune is continued
as a ridge or range of dunes skirting the top of the North Beach
throughout the whole length of the island, and that this ridge called
the North Ridge, forms the backbone of the island. Near the east
end of the island the dunes attain their greatest height, and at one
place between Life Saving Stations Nos. 3 and 4, the NorthRidge rises to
a peak called Rigging Hill, nearly 100 feet in height. From the North
Ridge the dunes run inland diminishing in height and separated by
dry or wet dune hollows. In some places there are definite cross-
ridges of dunes. In every case these have their western faces bare, a
condition caused by the constant erosion of the prevailing westerly
winds. From the west end of the island, for a distance of twelve
miles, the central strip is occupied by a large salt lake, Wallace Lake.
The drifting sand has recently filled up a section of the lake a mile
long and divided it into two unequal parts. The farther shore of
Wallace Lake is formed by a narrow strip of sand, the South Beach.
Near the eastern end of Wallace Lake there are a few dunes on the
Scuth Beach, the only remnants of the protecting ridge of dunes that
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used to run the whole length of that beach. In the larger dune hol-
lows are fresh-water ponds, and near the shores, and especially at the
eastern end of Wallace Lake, are series of brackish ponds. The dunes,
especially those near the sea, and the pond shores are well covered
with vegetation. The beach grass forms a thin covering over all but
the most recent dunes and flats, but there are great stretches, espec-
ially near the East End, where the blown sand is beyond control, drift-
ing over everything and forming a barren desert of shifting white sand.
This is a bird's-eye view of Sable Island as it was in 1913, but we know
from trustworthy records that many changes had taken place and
that previously it was very different, at least in size.
Eahly History of Sable Island.
Who was the first of the European voyagers to sight Sable Island,
we cannot now say. It is certain, though, that at the beginning of
the 16th century, the fishermen of western Europe were acquainted
with it. 1 "This is shown by maps of the period. One preserved
in the royal library at Munich, marked as made by Pedro Reinel,
who is described by Herrera as 'a Portuguese pilot of much fame,'
and supposed to be of about the year 1505, has it under the name of
Santa Cruz.
"On the 13th March, 1521, the King of Portugal granted to Joan
Alvarez Fagundez a large territory embracing Nova Scotia and ad-
jacencies, together with various islands lying off it, which he is said
to have discovered on a previous voyage, and among them is Santa
"Gastaldi, a distinguished Italian cartographer, in a map of 1548,
represents it under the name Isolla del Arena, and he is followed by
his countryman, Zaltieri in 1566. But as early as 1546 Joannes
Freire, a Portuguese mapmaker, calls it I. de Sable, * * * and by
the end of that period it seems to have been commonly known by that
This is no place to give a detailed history of Sable Island; conse-
quently only the more important facts, especially those bearing on
its physiography or natural history, will be mentioned.
1 Much of this historical data has been freely drawn from Patterson, Rev.
George: Sable Island: Its History and Phenomena. Trans. Roy. Soc.
Can. xii. §2. 3-49 (1894).
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Many of the early voyagers refer to the herds of cattle to be found
on the island, and there is a great deal of conflicting evidence as to
how and when they got there. According to Champlain, they were
left there about the year 1552 by the Portuguese. "Not only does
Champlain mention the fact, but we find the same asserted by the
historian of Sir Humphrey Gilbert's expedition. That intrepid mar-
iner sailed from Newfoundland in 1583 for the American coast in-
tending, after making Cape Breton, to go to Sable Island, as the writ-
er says, ' upon intelligence we had of a Portugal who was himself pre-
sent when the Portugals, above thirty years past,' consequently be-
fore 1553, 'did put into the same island neat and swine to breed,
which were since exceedingly multiplied.' Eight days after sailing
from Newfoundland, or early in the morning of the 29th of
August the largest ship of the three in the fleet, the 'Admiral' of 120
tons, with Maurice Browne, captain, and Richard Clarke, master,
first ran among shoals, then stroke aground and had soone after
her sterne and hinder partes beaten in peeces'." 1 It has been gen-
erally interpreted as by Brymner 2 that this happened on Sable Is-
land. There are two accounts of the event, one by Clarke, a relation
of Richard Clarke, the master of the Admiral, the other by Hayes,
captain and owner of the Golden Hinde. These contradictory ac-
counts are both given by Hakluyt. All of the evidence has been re-
viewed by Patterson 3 who concludes that the wreck of the Admiral
could not have taken place upon Sable Island and that it pro-
bably occured upon Cape Breton, near Louisbourg.
"The island 1 and the cattle upon it next come into notice by the
expedition of Troilus du Mesgouez, Marquis de la Roche. He
was a Catholic nobleman of Brittany, who had from his youth been
connected with the French court. He agreed with the King to found
a colony in America, and for that purpose received from him a com-
mission in which he was named lieutenant-general of Canada, Hochel-
aga, Newfoundland, Labrador, and the countries adjacent, with
sovereign power over this vast domain. This commission was first
1 Patterson, I. c. 8.
2 Brymner, Douglas: Rept. on Canadian Archives, pp. xxv-xxvii (1895).
_'_ Patterson, Rev. George: Termination of Sir Humphrey Gilbert's Expe-
dition. Trans. Roy. Soc. Can. 2nd ser. iii. part 2, 113-27, 2 illustr. and 1
chart (1897).
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issued in 1578. " Biggar tells us 1 that "he did not set sail until 1584.
Unfortunately his largest vessel with over one hundred colonists on
board was wrecked near Brouague and the voyage had to be aban-
"In that year [1598] he set out with one small vessel, under Chef
d'hotel, a distinguished Norman pilot. * * * His expedition was
so modest, not to say cheap, in its proportion and equipment as to
seem quite unworthy of its ambitious mission, or the vice-regal rank
of its commander. One vessel constituted the fleet, and it is so small,
that, according to a contemporary chronicle, you could wash your
hands in the water without leaving the deck, while forty out of the
sixty men comprising the marquis' army of occupation and evangel-
ization, were convicts chosen from the royal prisons." 2
Biggar, who has investigated many of the old archives, gives us a
somewhat different account. He quotes the contract made in March,
1597, between la Roche and Chefdostel, master of the La Catherine
of 170 tons. Chefdostel was to transport a company of soldiers to
Sable Island on condition that la Roche should pay for half the car-
go of salt, half the wages of the crew, and the whole of the provisions.
A year later la Roche, failing to attract bona fide colonists, was allow-
ed to take convicts from the jails of Brittany and Normandy. On
the 16th of March, 1598, la Roche made a new contract with Chef-
dostel who for 600 crowns was to transport the convicts to Sable Is-
land. Two days later a similar contract was made with Jehan Girot,
master of the Franqoise, who having a smaller vessel was to receive
100 crowns.
The Marquis de la Roche obtained 200 or 250 convicts, male and
female, from the prisons, but it appears that he allowed many of these
to purchase theirfreedom before sailing. He set sail in 1598 and on reach-
ing Sable Island landed 40, 50, or 60 of the convicts,
3 leaving with
them a small supply of provisions and goods; then he sailed away to
1 Biggar, H. P.: The Early Trading Companies of New France, 39 (1901).
2 Oxley, J. M. : Mag. of Amer. Hist. xv. 166 (1886).
3 Charlevoix, P. F. X.: Histoire et Description de la Nouvelle France, i. 109
(1744), says 40 convicts were landed; Gosselin, E. : Early French Voyages to
Newfoundland, Mag. Am. H'st. viii. 288 (1882), says that the colonists "with
the exception of fifty, refused to disembark, and compelled de la Roche to
bring them back to France " ; Biggar, H. P. : The Early Trading Companies
of New France, 40 (1901), says that only sixty persons were actually landed on
the island.
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explore the neighboring coast of Acadia. He intended " to select a
site for settlement, to which he proposed afterwards to remove them.
On his return he was caught by a tempest, which drove him east-
ward. His frail bark was obliged to run before the storm, and at last
he reached France, intending soon to return. But misfortune attend-
ed him. The Due de Moncoeur is said to have cast him into prison.
At all events five years elapsed before anything could be done for the
relief of the unfortunate creatures he had left behind." 1
" At first it would seem as if on being thus released from all restraint
they fought with one another like entrapped rats, for Les-carbot tells
that 'ces gens se mutinerent, et se couperent la gorge l'un a l'autre'.
Then as the horror of their situation fully dawned upon them, and
they realized that only by harmonious co-operation could any life be
preserved, better counsels prevailed, and systematic efforts were put
forth to secure a maintenance. From the wreck of a Spanish ship
they built themselves huts, the ocean furnished them with fire-wood,
the wild cattle with meat, the seals with clothing, and with some
seeds and farming implements happily included among the 'bagage'
mentioned by Les-carbot, they carried on agricultural operations in a
sheltered valley by the lake-side whose tradition remains to this day
by the locality being known as the French Gardens.
" Despite these alleviations in the rigor of their fate, however, the
utter absence of the most necessary comforts, and their own evil
deeds so reduced their numbers that when, in 1603, the King sent a
vessel [under Chef d'h6tel, the same pilot] to bring them back, only
eleven out of the original forty were found alive, clad in their self-
made seal-skin garments, broken, haggard, and unkempt, they were
presented before Henry IV., and their harrowing tale so touched the
royal heart that they each received a full pardon for their crimes, and
a solatium of fifty golden crowns. The strangest part of the story
remains yet to be told. Undeterred by an experience that was surely
sufficient to appall the stoutest hearted, these Rip Van Winkles of the
sea, whose names may still be found in record in the Registres
a" Audience du Parliament de Rmien, returned to their place of exile, and
drove a thriving trade in furs and ivory with their mother country for
many years, until one by one they passed away." 2
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From Governor John Winthrop's Journal 1 we learn that "Mr. John
Rose, being cast ashore there in the [Mary and Jane] two years since
[1633], and making a small pinnace of the wreck of his ship, sailed
thence to the French upon the main, being thirty leagues off, by
whom he was detained prisoner, and forced to pilot them to the is-
land, where they had great store of sea-horse and cattle, and black
foxes; and they left seventeen men upon the island to inhabit it. The
island is thirty miles long, two miles broad in most places, a mere sand,
yet full of fresh water in ponds, etc. He saw about eight hundred
cattle, small and great, all red, and the largest he ever saw, and many
foxes whereof some perfect black. There is no wood upon it, but
store of wild peas and flags by the ponds, and grass. In the middle
of it is a pond of salt water, ten miles long, full of plaice etc.'"
"In 1634 the island was granted, along with Port Royal and La
Heve, by the Company of the Hundred Associates, to Claude de
Razilli, brother of Isaac de Razilli, who had been appointed comman-
der or governor-in-chief of Acadia, and who had commenced a settle-
ment at La Heve." 2
In the following year, 1635, according to Governor John Winthrop
1
,
"Mr. Graves, in the James, and Mr. Hodges, in the Rebecka, set sail
for the Isle of Sable for sea horse (which are there in great number)
and wild cows. * * * The company which went now, carried
twelve landmen, two mastiffs, a house and a shallop.
"[August 26.1 They returned from their voyage. They found
there upon the island sixteen Frenchmen, who had wintered there,
and built a little fort, and killed some black foxes. They had killed
also many of the cattle, so as they found not above one hundred and
forty, and but two or three calves. They could kill but few sea-horse,
by reason they were forced to travel so far in the sand as they were
too weak to stick them, and they came away at such time as they
[the sea-horse or walrus] use to go up highest to eat green peas. The
winter there is very cold, and the snow above knee deep.
"
Commander de Razilli died that year or the next, and his brother
transferred the rights of both to Charnisay, and the French seem to
have abandoned the island.
i Winthrop, John: The History of New England from 1630 to 1649, edited
by James Savage, i. 162 (1825).
^ Patterson, George: Supplementary Notes on Sable Island. Trans.
Roy.
Soc. Can. 2nd series, iii. § 2, 133 (1897).
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Governor Winthrop also records 1 that in the summer of 1642 "the
merchants of Boston sent out a vessel again to the isle of Sable, with
12 men, to stay there a year. They sent again in the 8th month, and
in three weeks the vessel returned and brought home 400 pair of sea
horse teeth, which were esteemed worth £300, and left all the men
well and 12 tons of oil and many skins, which they could not bring
away, being put from the island in a storm."
In the 4th month of 1642, "the adventurers to the Isle of Sable
fetched off their men and goods all safe. The oil, teeth seal and
horse hides, and some black fox skins came near to £1500. " 2
As we learn from a letter by Bishop Saint Vallier, written in 1686,
the Acadians caught and shipped large numbers of the wild cattle to
their homes on the mainland, where they domesticated them. We
do not find the wild cattle mentioned after this time.
During the early part of the 18th century we hear very little of
Sable Island. It was next brought into prominence by the Rev. An-
drew Le Mercier, a graduate of Geneva and of old Huguenot stock,
who, in 1719, became pastor of the French Protestant Church in Bos-
ton. In 1729, on the arrival of Governor Phillips in Nova Scotia, Le
Mercier proposed to him to plant a colony of French Protestants in
Nova Scotia. The Governor recommended a grant of 5,000 acres,
but nothing came of it. On the 6th of March, 1738, we find Le Mer-
cier petitioning 3 Governor Armstrong for a grant of Sable Island, but
after approval of his petition, he was unwilling to pay the penny an
acre quit-rent. At this time, Le Mercier sent stock to the island pre-
paratory to moving his family there. In 1740, he again applied for
a grant of the island arguing4 that as the land is " low, boggy and sandy
scil, with large ponds or settlings cf water occasioned by the overflow-
ings of the tides, he thinks the penny an acre too much for what can
not be improved."
At the instance of Le Mercier, the Governor of Nova Scotia issued
two proclamations forbidding any molestation of Le Mercier's estab-
lishment on Sable Island. Nevertheless, he suffered losses and ad-
vertised in a Boston paper 5
,
in 1744, a reward of £40 for the detection
1 Winthrop, I. c. ii. 34.
2 Winthrop, I. c. 67.
3 Murdoch, Beamish: Hist, of Nova Scotia, i. 523 f1865V
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of the plunderers, saying, "Notwithstanding those two Proclama-
tions, the lore of M<»ir>/, which is the Roof of all />//. is so deeply root-
ed in the Hearts of some Fishermen, that they have sundry Times
Stole our Cattle and our Goods, regarding neither the Laws of God
or of Man, neither Justice to me, or Humanity to Shipwreck'd Men,
which by their Wickedness they endeavor to Starve, and minding
neither natural or revealed Religion and their eternal Damnation,
nor even their own temporal Interest, which is certainly not to hin-
der but to promote the abovesaid Settlement, since it may be their
Case one Time or other to be cast away upon the Island Sables, and
to want there those Things which they have carried off.
"
In the year 1746, the Due d' Anville, in his expedition against the
British colonies, was overtaken by a severe storm near this island and
lost a transport and a fire-ship.
In 1753, Le Mercier published a detailed notice of Sable Island. 1
It is really an advertisement, by means of which he hoped to sell the
island, so we must understand and discount the very rosy light in
which it is portrayed. As the article is of very considerable interest,
and as it is not readily available to all readers, it seems worth while
to quote it here in its entirety.
"TO BE SOLD by me the Subscriber
"(Andrew Le Mercier, Pastor of the French Church)
"The Island Sables.
" The Publick hath here a short description of it for nothing.
"Said Island is situated at the Distance of about 40 Leagues from
Halifax, thirty from Cape Breton, and 50 from Newfoundland; a good
Market for the Produce of the Island, Cattle & Roots of all sorts. It
is about 28 Miles long, one Mile over, and contains about 10,000 Acres
of Land, 500 of which are quite barren, all the rest produces or may
bear something. Their are neither River or Brooks or fresh Water,
but everywhere even upon the Beach you may come to fresh clear
Water by digging about 3 feet, by which means the root cf the Grass
is always kept cool and alive, so that it cannot be much subject to a
Drought, as it was experienced three Years ago. The Climate may
be called temperate, for as in Winter the Snow hardly lies above three
_1
Le Mercier, Andrew: The Island Sables. Boston Weekly News Letter,
February 8 (1753).
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Days on the Ground, so it is never extream hot in Summer, and 11
a rare thing to be frightened by any Thunder. It bears r
Creatures of any sort, and hardly any Flies.—The high Winds clear
the air, which makes it healthy; and nature hath furnished it with
medicinal Plants and Shrubs:—It produces naturally near 20
sorts of Berries, out of which some People suppose very good
Liquors and Wines might be expressed— It looks all green in Winter
with the Juniper Bushes and red in Summer with the large Straw-
berries and other wild Fruits which it bears.—It hath abundance of
wild or Beach Pease, which fatten the Cattle very well :—By several
Pieces of petrified Wood found there it is supposed that the Sand hath
a Property of petrifying Wood.—Within these seven or eight Years
Providence hath opened a Communication between the great Pond
(fifteen Miles long) and the Sea, which hath made a safe and large
Harbour, but the Entrance is barred so that large and sharp Vessels
cannot get into it; but as there is about 8 Feet of Water over the Bar
at high Water there is sufficient Passage (as we know by Experience)
for Vessels of 30 Tuns or more, if not built Sharp.—The Ponds abound
with Flounders and Eels; the Beech itself with Clams and Sand Eels;
the Air with Fowls, and especially with black Ducks, so as to make
money with their Feathers. The Soil is so natural for all sorts of Roots,
especially Turnipe, that they are not only uncommonly sweet there but
r large, some weighing 7 Pounds a piece :—Rye grows
and also Wheat at the Rate of 13 Bushels per
acre. It is supposed that Flax would grow there very well ; it would
also produce Indian Corn well enough if the high Winds in the Fall
did not break it:—There is neither Trees (but many Bushes) nor
Stones.—The Grass is tall, thick and hath a very sweet taste and
nourishing Property; there is some English Grass, but the other is
more profitable, and there is enough to feed some thousand Heads
of Cattle:—Horses breed and grow there without Care or Trouble;
there is all Winter long Grass enough or near enough for them, so that
they eat but little of the Hay which is made for them in the Summer
or the Fall.—The raising of Sheep, Horn-Cattle, and especially of
Horses is the most Advantagious (as for the Grain there are not above
400 Acres where it may be raised). The Care of Gardens and Cattle
take up our People's Time in Summer, in Winter they go to kill Seils
and boil their Fat into Oyl, as well as that of Whales, which now and
then are cast away dead upon the Beach. The Island finds them in
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Turf and the Sea brings them Wood; so they are not deprived of the
Necessaries of Life, nor without Profits of several Sorts; besides their
having the pleasure of saving many Men's Lives, according to the
motto of the Island, viz
—
Destruo & Salvo. When I took Possession
of the Island there was no four-footed Creatures upon it, but a few
foxes some red and some black (some of which remain to this Day)
now there are I suppose about 90 Sheep, between 20 or 30 Horses in-
cluding Colts, Stallions and breeding Mares, about 30 or 40 Cows
tame and Wild, and 40 Hogs. There are all sorts of Utensils for
Farming and trying Fat, several Boats and six or seven small Houses
and Warehouses. The advantages which do acrue or may acrue from
the Improvement of that Place are so great that I would not easily
part with it if I was so skilful in Navigation and Shipping as is nec-
essary: That Ignorance of mine induces me (not any Defect in the
Island itself) to part with it. If any Person desires to purchase it,
and to know further about it, they may see at my House a Map and
Plan of it, or if they live at a Distance by letters sent (Postage free)
they may enquire about any Thing, they want to be satisfied in, and
I will endeavor to give them all the Light they desire. I must know
their Mind within 2 or 3 Months, that the Crew now upon the Is-
land, may be disposed of accordingly.
"
" Boston, the 5th Day of Andrew Le Merrier,
" February, 1 758 Pastor of the French Church.
"
It does not appear that Le Mercier found a purchaser. He died on
March 31st, 1764, and his will, drawn on the 7th of November, 1761,
does not mention Sable Island. At least in 1760, the island was un-
inhabited and a certain Boston merchant, Thomas Hancock 1 , desir-
ing to relieve the sufferings of those shipwrecked, fitted out a schooner
with "Horses, Cows, Sheep, Goats, Hogs and Animals likely to live
on the Island. They were landed there and generally answered very
well."
In 1760, a vessel with a part of the 43d regiment, returning from
the capture of Quebec, was wrecked on the island. The evidence of
this was found long afterward. " In the year 1842, during a severe
gale, an old landmark in the form of a pyramid, said to be one hun-
dred feet high, was completely blown away, exposing some small huts
built of the timbers and planks of a vessel. On examination they
were found to contain quite a number of articles of furniture, stores
1 Rent, on Canadian Archives, 86 (1895).
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put in boxes, bales of blankets, a quantity of military shoes, and,
among other articles, a dog-collar of brass, on which was engraved
the name of Major Elliott, 43rd regiment. On referring to the re-
cords of the regiment, however, it was found that the party had been
taken off the island. The site of the encampment is now under at
least five fathoms of water." 1
In 1774, permission was granted by Governor Legge, and approved
by the King, to Michael Flannigan and his associates to reside on the
island. 2 We know nothing of their intentions or the length of their
stay.
During the War of the American Revolution, American privateers
frequently visited Sable Island and made great inroads on all its re-
sources. By the close of the hostilities none of the animals remained,
except a few of the horses.
Moses Gerrish, a Newburyport skipper, was shipwrecked on Sable
Island on a homeward voyage from the Banks, November 9, 1787.
The provisions which he and his crew saved, and a number of young
seal lasted them about 60 days when they " had recourse to the horses
* * * * we killed and eat 13 of them. * * * Being with-
out ammunition, we were obliged to dig pits to betray horses, it be-
ing impossible to get them in any other way." 3 He was rescued on
the 18th of April by Capt. Nathaniel Preble of the schooner Betsy.
In the year 1789, a certain Jesse Lawrence, "who lived on the isle
of Sable, to receive wrecked people, and to carry on the seal fishery,
was attacked by people from Massachusetts, who landed there and
wantonly pillaged and destroyed his house and effects, and then com-
pelled him to leave the island. He received some compensation from
Governor Hancock [of Massachusetts] and his council, which still left
him a sufferer. " 4
During the last few years of the 18th century, Sable Island was the
scene of many disastrous shipwrecks, and at this time objects of great
value and foreign origin, laces, jewelry, etc., were seen in the cabins of
certain Nova-Scotian fishermen, and ugly tales were told about wreck-
Patterson, George: Sable Island. Trans. Roy. Soc. Can. xii. §2, 11-12
(1894).
2 Murdoch, Beamish: Hist, of Nova-Scotia, ii. 526 (1866).
2 Essex Journal and New Hampshire Packet (1788) ; and Boston Herald and
Journal, December 28 (1917).
* Murdoch, I. c. iii. 78 (1867); and Nova Scotia Gazette, February 10 (1789).
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ers and pirates preying on any unfortunates cast upon the island. So
notorious was this condition, that at the instance of Sir John Went-
worth an act was passed in 1S01 for the protection ot shipwrecked
property; and unauthorized persons were forbidden to dwell on
Sable Island, and were forcibly removed.
The captain and the crew of one cf the vessels east away at this
time were forced to stay on Sable Island through the winter. It be-
came the Captain's custom after each storm to examine the part of the
island most affected by it. In doing this he counted over 40 wrecks,
which had been uncovered, not one of which was visible before.
First Humane Establishment, 1801.
On the 25th of June, 1801, the House of Assembly of Nova Scotia
authorized the settling of three families on Sable Island and voted
£600 to defray the expenses. James Morris was appointed the first
Superintendent, and on the 13th of October, he with his family and
assistants was landed on the island. The object was to save the lives
and the property of people shipwrecked on the island. Three years
later, by an official report, we learn that from five wrecks, Supt. Mor-
ris and his staff were responsible for saving the lives of 41 persons and
£2,300 worth of property.
Between 1801 and 1913, there have been 170 known wrecks on the
Island, and it is estimated from Kit- of wreckage that at least as many
"missing ships" have struck and gone down with all hands on the
more distant parts of the bars. The Northwest Bar extends 11 miles
beyond the West End of the island and the Northeast Bar 16 miles
beyond the East End, so that in time of storms the island and its bars
form a line of breakers and shoals nearly 50 miles long that bodes
ill for any mariner who attempts to cross.
During the War of 1812, President Madison issued strict orders that
"the public and private armed vessels of the United States are not to
interrupt any British unarmed vessels bound to Sable Island, and
laden with supplies for the humane establishment at that place." 1
The establishment has continued to the present day, supported at
first by the government of Nova Scotia, then by Nova Scotia and
Great Britain jointly, and now by Canada and Great Britain. In
1913, it consisted of five Life Saving Stations and two lighthouses,
with a staff of twenty-one men, and a Marconi Station with five men, the
> Miles' Weekly Register, iii. 191 (1812).
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total population including the families being about sixty persons. In
the records of this establishment we have continuous detailed informa-
tion as to the conditions on Sable Island.
Diminishing Size of Sable Island.
We find Sable Island represented on the early charts of the coast
of North America such as that by Reinel, in 1505, by Rotz in 1542,
by Joannes Freire in 1546, by Vaz Dourado in 1573, and by that of
Hakluyt in 1598-1600. It also appears on the small-scale maps by
Philippe Buache in 1736, and that by Bellin in 1757.
In 1766 and 1767, Joseph Frederick Wallet Des Barres made a sur-
vey of Sable Island, published 1 in 1777 and 1779. It is drawn on
two different scales, the larger about one-half a mile to the inch.
He gives several hundred soundings near the island and locates it be-
tween 60° 01' and 60° 32' W. Long. The island itself is shown as a
long flat crescent, in shape much as it is to-day, and 30 miles long
by 2 miles broad. The second highest hill is 146 feet above sea
level. The center of the island is shown with an inland lake 12
feet in depth, with an opening to the sea on the north side. Al-
most continuous ridges of dunes shelter this lake on both the north
and the south sides. Des Barres says, " The whole island is composed
of fine white sand, much coarser than any of the soundings about it,
and inter-mixed with small transparent stones. Its face is very brok-
en, and hove up in little hills, knobs and cliffs, wildly heaped together,
within which are hollows and ponds of fresh water, * * * The
Ram 's Head is the highest hill on this island ; it has a steep cliff on the
north west and falls gently to the south east. The Naked Sand Hills
are one hundred and forty-six feet of perpendicular height above the
level of high-water mark, ***** Gratia Hill is a knob at
the top of a cliff the height of which is one hundred and twenty-six
feet * * V"2
Of this same period is a chart by Capt. John Montresor: Map of
Nova Scotia or Acadia; with the Islands of Cape Breton and St.
John's, from Actual Surveys, by Capt. Montresor, 1768. The scale
is about 6 miles to the inch. Sable Island is shown as 30^ miles in
length by 2 miles in breadth. The salt lake has an opening at its
western end through the South Beach. The dunes extend half-way
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down the South Beach, but the remainder is shown as a mere sand
flat. There is no detail as to the fresh-water pond? or the individual
Another British Admiralty chart of Sable Island, dated 1770, ap-
peared as Chart 8 in Robert Sayer's North American Pilot of 1779.
These charts were drawn from original surveys by James Cook, Mi-
chael Lane, Surveyors, Joseph Gilbert, and other officers in the King's
Service, and they were engraved by Thomas Jeffreys, and printed by
R. Sayer and J. Bennett. Although this Sayer chart was, like the
Des Barres chart, an official British Admiralty chart and was pub-
lished in a volume of the same year as the second issue of the Des Bar-
res chart, and although there is no indication of the identity of the
surveyor of the Sayer chart, yet the two charts were undoubtedly
based on two distinct and independent surveys. The Sayer chart is
on the scale about 3 miles to the inch. The outline of the island is
the same flat crescent, like that shown by Des Barres, and the length
is " about 30 Miles, in Breadth across the Pond, Meadow and upland
a Mile;" but the details are quite different. There is no indication
of the height of the sand dunes, and the local place-names differ. The
opening from the salt lake through the North Ridge has been drifted
over and appears as a sand flat, marked, " The Place to Dig for a
Harbour." Instead there is an opening through the South Beach at
the western end of the salt lake. The South Beach is shown with a
line of dunes running for six miles from the east end, then for the rest of
its length it is shown as a mere sand flat with a few remnants of dunes.
This chart lacks the detail of the location of the fresh-water ponds
and the numerous ridges of dunes such as appears on the Des Barres
Superintendent James Morris, in 1801, estimated one hill at the
east end to be 200 feet high and others to be 150 feet high.
Lieut. Burton, in 1808, made a survey of the island when it was pro-
posed to place a lighthouse there. He reported the island to be 30
miles in length and 2 miles in breadth, with hills from 150 to 200 feet,
beginning at the west end, and attaining their greatest elevation at
Mount Knight, its eastern extremity.
When, in 1802, the position for the main station was chosen, it was
one remarkably sheltered among the sand hills, 5 miles from the West
End.
" In 1814 the Superintendent, Mr. Hudson, wrote the Government,
that owing to the rapid manner in which the island was being washed
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away it would be necessary for him to remove the establishment to
a more secure position; that within 4 years previous, 4 miles had gone
entirely from the west end, leaving but a mile between him and the
sea which was advancing steadily. On the north side an area equal
to 4,0 ft. wide and 3 miles long had gone bodily from the island during
a single night. He intended to move the buildings to a place called
'Middle Houses', 3 miles further east.
" In 1820 the Superintendent again wrote the Government, that
not only had the old site of the main station gone seaward; but the
sea was again encroaching to such an alarming extent that he would
be obliged to once more remove the station, and had selected a place
known as the 'Haul over,' 4 miles further east. Here it enjoyed a
short respite when again the sea threatened its foundation. * * *
again the sea advanced, the two following winters were noted for the
frequency of storms, and the havoc made along the sand cliffs, every
gale sensibly diminishing the western portion of the island, toppling
great masses of sand hills into the surf below as well as changing the
surface of the interior. One instance * * * when thousands of
tons of sand were carried from the beach and strewn over the island,
smothering vegetation, so that hundreds of horses died for want of
food."*
It has been argued by J. B. Gilpin2
,
and following him by Prof.
John Macoun 3
,
that the action of the wind is here always constructive,
that it takes the sand from the dry upper beach, moves it inland and
builds it up into the dunes, but that it does not act as a waster. It
does build up, of course, but on the lee side it is also picking up the
sand grains and carrying them out over the sea, where at the slightest
lull they drop into the water, and are lost, as far as Sable Island is
concerned. That the wind is constantly shifting the sand in what-
ever direction the wind happens to blow, is forcibly brought to the
attention of anyone who ventures out of doors in a strong wind. If
the wind is blowing 20 miles an hour or more, it picks up so much sand
that it acts like a veritable sand-blast. In consequence all the lights
of glass in the windows become quickly dulled and soon so abraded
that they are no longer transparent but only translucent. Any trav-
eller feels it and is forced to shield his eyes, face, and hands from its
1 Macdonald, S. D.: Trans. N. S. Inst. Nat. Sci. vi. |
2 Gilpin, J. B.: Sable Island, 19 (1858).
1 Ann. Rep. Geol. Surv. Can. n. s. xii. 213A (1899).
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As stated, this shifting of the sand often completely buries the veg-
etation of considerable areas. This is indicated by the layers of dark
peat usually less than an inch in thickness that may be seen in vert-
ical sections of the dunes such as are often exposed when the wind
opens a new gulch. In 1913, two of the Life Saving Stations, no. 2
and no. 4, were seriously threatened with being buried by the shift-
ing sand. Both were situated near and in the lee of the North Ridge,
the high and nearly continuous line of grass-covered dunes that skirts
the crest of the North Beach. In each case the wind had made a break
and opened a gulch in the North Ridge opposite the stations. Every
north wind enlarged the two gulches and piled the sand, tons of it,
around the two stations. The necessity cf moving these stations was
seriously being considered.
The old main station-house was again moved, two miles farther
east. When the sea later undermined the new foundation, it took
the old house too.
A chart of Sable Island by Capt. Joseph Darby was published in
1824 and revised in 1829. It is on the scale of 3 miles to the inch.
The island is shown as 25 % miles long, and the South Beach is
shown with an almost continuous line of dunes. Wallace Lake ap-
pears 15 miles in length, and with the dunes extending 2 miles beyond
Capt. Darby reports in Blunt's Coast Pilot of 1832, " I have known
this island for 28 years, during which time the west end has decreased
in length 7 miles, although the outer breakers of the N. W. bar have
the same bearings from the west end of the Island as they formerly
had, demonstrating that the whole bank and bar are travelling east-
ward."
Mr. Miller, in 1833, selected a site for a lighthouse, but in 1837, on
revisiting it, he found that it had undergone a complete change and
he was forced to recommend a temporary site and a lighthouse such
as could be easily removed.
A severe gale in 1842, completely demolished an old landmark, a
pyramidal hill near the west-end station said to be 100 feet in height.
Under this were found relics left by Maj. Elliott and men of the 43d
Regiment, wrecked here in 1761.
The Hon. Joseph Howe visited the island as Commissioner in 1851.
In his report is the startling statement that during 30 years, 11 miles
by actual measurement of the western end had been washed away.
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At this time, 1851, Capt. H. W. Bayfield 1 made another survey of
Sable Island and the bank about it. He determined the position of
the East and West Ends as 59° 45' 59" W. long., and 60° 8' 57" W.
long. " The east extreme of the sand hills alone remains unchanged
for comparison with the observations of Admiral Ogle's officers [in
1828], and it is satisfactory to find, that there was not only no reason
to find fault with their determination, but that their latitude and al-
so the meridian distance from Halifax is the same as ours, within two
or three seconds of space. About two miles of the west end of the
Island have been washed away since they observed in 1828, and this
reduction of the Island, and consequent addition to the western bar
is reported to have been in operation at least since 1811, and seems
almost certain to continue. A comparison some years hence with the
present survey, can alone show precisely the amount of waste in any
given time, the correctness or otherwise of the reported shifting of the
bars, and of the opinion that the Island is insensibly becoming nar-
rower, &c. All agree that there has been no material change in the
east end of the Island within the memory of anyone acquainted with
it, * * *."
For the next twenty years the island enjoyed a period of compara-
tive stability and calm.
The winter of 1881-82, was marked by a succession of severe gales
in which great erosion took place. The winds wasted from the sur-
face of the dunes and the waves chopped off whole sections from the
end of the island. During one gale an area of 70 feet by one-quarter
mile vanished, as a month later in a few hours did 33 feet of the whole
breadth of the island. Early in February occurred another violent
gale, this time coincident with a high run of tides. The sea had worn
away the embankment of dunes to within forty feet of a bluff on
which stood the light-keeper's barn. All hands stood by. The cat-
tle were removed to the porch of the lighthouse. As the staff were
watching the force of the waves that were undermining the embank-
ment, suddenly they saw a depression in the margin of the cliff, and
the next instant an area equal to 48 feet wide and one-quarter mile
long vanished into the breakers on the north side. During the night
the forty feet in front of the barn vanished, and the next morning the
barn itself went crashing down into the waves.
> Journ. of House of Assembly, Prov.
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The sea was now within 12 feet of the West Lighthouse, a splendid
tower built in 1873 at a cost of $40,000. During two days of un-
usually quiet weather, a heavy ground-swell set in from the south-
east undermining the embankment till the lighthouse canted over
dangerously. Before the crash the apparatus was removed. Later it
was installed about a mile further east. The sea continued to ad-
vance and in 1888 the light was again removed, two miles farther east.
From this time, another period of comparative stability started.
It will be seen that such has been the regular course of events: dur-
ing a few years every storm causes violent destruction of a part of the
island, then follows a period of 10, 20, or 40 years of quiet. This is
probably to be explained by the protecting action of the sand washed
from the island and deposited on the surrounding liars during the
years of active erosion. The building-up of these bars makes a pro-
tecting ring upon which the waves break their furv before reaching
the island. When these bars have been worn down the waves can
again vigorously attack the island, and another period of destruction
We have no more recent survey, but only the observations of those
stationed on the island, which tell us that it i> now twenty miles long,
less than one mile broad, and its highest point, Rigging Hill, nearly
100 feet high.
Changes in Wallace Lake.
The physical changes in Sable Island are also evidenced in Wallace
Lake, the great salt-water pond that occupies the center of the island
for over half its length.
Le Mercier gives us our first good account 1 of this lake, in the year
1753. "Within these seven or eight Years, Providence hath opened
a Communication between the great Pond (fifteen Miles long) and
the Sea, which hath made a safe and large Harbour; but the Entrance
is barred so that large and sharp Vessels cannot get into it; but as
there is about 8 Feet of Water over the Bar at high Water there is
sufficient Passage (as we know by Experience) for Vessels of 30 Tuns
or more, if not built Sharp.
"
On Des Barres' chart from the survey of 1766 and 1767 the lake is
shown very much as at present, but with a broad opening to the sea
through the dunes on the north side, \
1 Boston Weekly News Letter, February 8 (1753).
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12 feet, and with a total length of 12 miles. Beyond its western end
the sand dunes stretched continuously for about 5 miles. The South
Beach was half a mile in width and had an almost continuous line of
dunes 50 feet in height. In 1808, Superintendent James Morris
writes of this channel, " It is completely shut, and it is difficult to
trace where it has been." In 1828, Superintendent Edward Hodg-
son refers to this obliterated channel, urging that it be reopened.
Some years afterward a terrific storm made a breach in the South
Beach, again opening the salt pond to the sea, and making it available
as a harbor for small vessels. In 1836, during a severe storm two
American fishermen ran into this protected harbor for shelter, but the
storm completely blocked up the channel, imprisoning the vessels,
whose weathered timbers now lie on the shores of Wallace Lake. One
of the gales in the winter of 1881 opened a gulch toward the eastern
end, which so drained the lake as to reduce it to 8 miles in length, and
rendered it so shallow as to be no longer useful in transporting ma-
terials from one Life Saving Station to another. This gulch is now
closed,, and all the dunes beyond the western end of the lake have been
washed away, only a narrow beach now separating the lake at this
point from the sea. The waves have eaten off almost all of the South
Beach, all of the line of dunes is gone except a small remnant near the
eastern end, and the beach itself is so narrow now, that waves break
over it in heavy weather. It is no longer possible to maintain a Life
Saving Station on this South Beach. There is usually an opening,
now through one or another part of the narrow South Beach. The
wind has drifted sand across and filled up a strip, a mile wide in 1913,
dividing Wallace Lake into two unequal parts.
If we look back over this evidence and draw a contrast, it is a very
striking one, for from various surveys of 1766-67, 1768, 1770, and
1801, the island was about 30 miles long, 1 to 2 miles broad, with hills
150 to 200 feet high; whereas now it is but 20 miles long, hardly 1
mile broad, and the highest hill does not even attain 100 feet.
If the determination of the location of the island in the earlier sur-
veys was correct, the whole island has been moving slowly eastward.
The prevailing winds are westerly; the western end of the island is the
lower and has suffered all of the severe erosion by wind and storm;
and the eastern end is broader, with higher hills, and more drifting
unanchored sand. As the bare undercut western side of the cross-
ridges of dunes testifies the prevailing westerly winds are the dom-
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inant eroding factor on the surface of the island, so that it is quite
possible that the whole island is, under the compulsion of these west-
erly winds, slowly creeping eastward along the summit of the Sable
Island Bank.
In any case, the island is rapidly wasting away. Three hundred
years from now Sable Island, in all probability, will have vanished,
and then there will be no lighthouse to warn the mariners of those
times from the treacherous bars on the summit of the Sable Island
Bank. The study of its fauna and flora will then be ancient history,
only to be pursued by consulting the few specimens in the larger mus-
eums and herbaria.
The Endemic Fresh-water Sponge.
An endemic species of fresh-water sponge, Hdetomeyenia maeoum
Mac Kay 1 has been described from Sable Island. " This sponge was
collected in considerable abundance on the 18th of August, 1899, by
Professor John Macoun, Botanist of the Geological Survey of Canada,
in the fresh water pond found in the center of that great sand-shoal
in the Atlantic Ocean, well known as Sable Island, nearly one hun-
dred miles from Nova Scotia, the nearest part of the continent. It
was growing around the submerged portion of the slender stems of
Mijriophi/IIum tnuUum, Bigelow, in green, compact, lobular masses,
showing, where broken, numerous orange yellow gemmules.
"It appears to approach most nearly to the following fresh water
sponges described by Potts: Hetewmeyenia ryderi v. baleni, found from
Florida to New Jersey, in its spiculation; and Hctcromeyenia ryderi v.
wakhii, from Gilder Pond, Massachusetts, in the fasciculation of its
skeleton spicules." Gilder Pond is at 1,800 feet altitude on the side
of Mt. Everett, Mount Washington, Berkshire County, Massachu-
Ipswich Sparrow.
The Ipswich Sparrow, first discovered in 1868 by C. J. Maynard
among the sand dunes at Ipswich, has constantly been a source of
interest to ornithologists. Repeated observations along the Atlan-
tic seacoast proved it to be a regular migrant starting south from Nova
Scotia in September, stopping at the bleak wind-swept areas of sand
•dunes on its journey to Maine, Virginia or sometimes to Georgia.
* Mac Kay, A. H.: Fresh Water Sponge from Sable Island. Trans.
N. S. Inst. Sci. x. 319-322 (1900).
*Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 231 (1887).
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In the early spring this shy, quiet bird follows the coast northward to
its nesting grounds. In 1884, Robert Ridgway 1 suggested that a ser-
ies cf eggs from Sable Island, collected by J. P. Dodd in July, 1862,
might in reality be those of the Ipswich Sparrow.
Immediately Dr. C. Hart Merriam 2 wrote to Rev. W. A. Des Brisay,
a resident missionary at Sable Island, and obtained a specimen of
the common"Gray Bird" of the Island. The fact that this proved to
be an Ipswich Sparrow added another link to the chain of accumula-
ting evidence. It remained for Dr. Jonathan Dwight, Jr., however, act-
ually to determine the breeding-haunts of this large pale-colored spar-
row. In 1894, Dr. Dwight visited Sable Island, remaining there from
the 28th of May till the 14th of June. During that time he found the
Ipswich Sparrow breeding there; he studied its song, its habits; he
collected sets of eggs and the cleverly hidden nests; and he learned
that some of these " Gray Birds" as they are called by the Life Savers
on Sable Island, are all the year residents, though most of them mi-
grate southward in the fall.
Persistent search on the mainland of Nova Scotia, on Cape Breton,
on Prince Edward Island, and among the sand hills of the Magdalen
Islands has failed to reveal or even hint that the Ipswich Sparrow ever
breeds anywhere except on Sable Island.
The bird is so small and so retiring that it has never attracted the
notice of the fishermen, hunters, and desperadoes, who for centuries,
just hew many nc one can say, have frequented the island and brought
persecution or destruction to one or another kind of animal life. Al-
though neither man nor other living enemies disturb the bird, it does
seem seriously threatened by other factors.
Since all of the individuals of this species breed on Sable Island,
is there a definite maximum of breeding pairs that can be supported?
Of course this must be answered in the affirmative, and on a bleak,
sterile island of about fifteen square miles in area, this maximum num-
ber cannot be very large and it must now be smaller than in the past
when Sable Island was much larger in size. But what of the future,
when more and more of the island disappears in the waves, till finally
it ceases to exist? Will the Ipswich Sparrow seek a new breeding-
ground, or is it a species grown so conservative that it cannot make
the change, and will vanish with its island home? The writer make."
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no attempt to answer these questions that he has posed, but leaves
them for the reader, or to the observers of future generations.
Native and Introduced Animals.
Most of the early voyagers were drawn to Sable Island because of
the animal life, natural or introduced, that existed there. The Portu-
guese fishermen, about 1520, placed cattle on the island, where they
persisted and multiplied greatly.
Johannes de Laet, in 1633, mentions the cattle and swine, as well
as seals and black foxes.
The convicts abandoned by Marquis de la Roche in 159S, lived on
the cattle and clothed themselves in the skins of the seals.
John Rose of Boston, when shipwrecked on Sable Island in L633,
saw, "about 800 cattle, small and great all red, and the largest he
ever saw, and many foxes whereof some perfect black." In the
years that followed many parties sailed from Boston to the island to
hunt the wild cattle, black fox, and the walrus.
The cattle must have been killed off in the mean time for Andrew
Le Mercier says, "When I took Possession of the Island [1738] there
was no four-footed creatures upon it, but a few foxes some red and
some black (some of which remain to this day) [1753]." From his
time on there are frequent mentions of wild horses or ponies on the
island, but these we consider elsewhere.
In 1801, with the outfit of the Humane Establishment, there were
introduced on the island 1 three-year old bull, 2 young cows in calf,
1 young boar, 2 young sows, 1 male and 1 female goat, 2 rams, 8
ewes, and 1 horse. Superintendent Morris, in 1802, referred to the
wild horses, " the only animals found on the island, if we except the
rats and mice, which at one time became very troublesome." Of
the animals introduced, it was found that the sheep did not thrive,
all dying except two pet lambs brought up in the house. Several
later attempts were made to maintain them on the island, but though
done with care, all were unsuccessful. " The animals seemed to thrive,
but one after another would be found dead, though quite fat. The
officers in charge of the admiralty survey reported that they found a
plant which was fatal to sheep." 1 It has not been possible to deter-
mine who made this report, nor to what species it alludes.
The hogs ran wild and soon became quite fierce. They were all
destroyed in 1814 because of their ghoulish tastes when shipwrecks
occurred.
1 Patterson, George: Trans. Roy. Soc. Can. xii. § 2, 20 (1894).
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English rabbits were introduced, and they multiplied so that they
formed an abundant source of food. Then rats escaping from wrecked
vessels reached the island and became so numerous as to be a plague,
eating up so much of the stores that Superintendent Morris and his
men were seriously threatened with starvation. Then the rats by
killing the young, nearly annihilated the stock of rabbits. The gov-
ernment sent out a number of cats, which killed the rats, and then
finished the rabbits. The cats soon became very wild and so num-
erous as to be troublesome. Dogs were then imported, and they,
helped by men with shot-guns, finished the cats. Rabbits were again
introduced and throve, until they were discovered by a snowy owl.
The owls soon came in numbers to this happy hunting-ground, and
they finished the rabbits. In 1882, rabbits were again introduced,
and the story is almost parallel with the foregoing. They multiplied
and became such a nuisance that in 1889, seven cats were brought
from Halifax, and in 1890, thirty more. While the cats were winter-
ing and fattening on the rabbits, seven red foxes were brought from
the mainland and in a single season they made an end of all the rab-
bits and cats. These records show in a very graphic way what hap-
pens when an additional species of animal is introduced on a small
island, what a severe struggle for existence takes place between it and
the species already there.
Sable Island Ponies.
From nearly every recent voyager to Sable Island, we get accounts
of more or less fullness about the wild ponies, but we must turn to
J. Bernard Gilpin 1 for the best record. He assumes that the pres-
ent gangs of Sable Island ponies are the descendants of a few horses
of ordinary New England stock landed there by the Rev. Andrew Le
Mercier about one hundred and fifty years before [1714]. This ap-
proximate date is earlier than Le Mercier's actual connection with
the island, for 2 "on the 6th of March, 1738, he wrote to Governor
Armstrong [of Nova Scotia], inclosing a petition for a grant of it, on
behalf of himself and his associates. His design was stated as being
to stock it with such domestic animals as might be useful in preserv-
ing the lives of mariners who might escape from shipwrecks; though,
Gilpin, J. Bernard: On Introduced Species of Nova Scotia. Trans N.
S. Inst. Nat. Sci. i. part 2. 60 (1864).
2 Patterson, George: Sable Island: Its History and Phenomena. Trans.
Roy. Soc. Can. xii. § 2. 11 (1894).
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from the suitableness of much of the soil for grazing and the oppor-
tunities afforded for seal hunting, they no doubt hoped to combine
profit with benevolence. The petition was approved, but the grant
does not seem to have actually passed. He was unwilling to pay
the penny an acre quit rent demanded by the instructions of his maj-
esty's government. * * * in the mean time Mr. M. sent a stock
of cattle to the island, preparatory to removing his family thither.
"In 1740 he again applies for a grant of the island, but represents
that as the land is, ' low, boggy and sandy soil, with large ponds or
settlings of water occasioned by the overflowing of the tides, he thinks
the penny an acre, too much for what cannot be improved. ' On the
16th August Governor Mascarene writes to the board of trade that
it would be to the advantage of the public to encourage the settle-
ment, by affording relief to the ship-wrecked, and profitable to the
proprietors by grazing, fishing, and killing seals for their oil skins.
Le Mercier does not even then seem to have received his grant, but
he continued to have cattle on the island for some years, and also
some settlers, and through his efforts many lives were saved. But
he complains that evil-disposed fishermen stole his cattle and goods,
and in 1744 we find him advertising in Boston papers a reward of £40
for the discovery of the depredators.
"
In 1753, Le Mercier 1 writes, "When I took Possession of the Island
there was no four-footed Creatures upon it, but a few foxes some red
and some black (some of which remain to this Day) now there are I
suppose about 90 Sheep, between 20 or 30 Horses including Colts,
Stallions and breeding Mares, about 30 or 40 Cows tame and Wild,
and 40 Hogs."
It is said that about this time Le Mercier, failing to find a pur-
chaser, abandoned his interests on Sable Island. Even though we
cannot substantiate this, we can demonstrate that horses were placed
on Sable Island by Thomas Hancock.
About 1760, according to Lieutenant-Governor Sir John Went-
worth, 2 Thomas Hancock, a Boston merchant, desiring to relieve the
suffering of those that chanced to be shipwrecked on Sable Island,
fitted out a schooner and upon her embarked "Horses, Cows, Sheep,
Goats, Hogs and Animals likely to live on the Island. These were
landed there and generally answered very well. No great depre-
dations were made on them till the commencement of the American
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War, during the course of which, privateersmen, and lawless persons
of every description frequently landed on the island, and by the close
of the War none of the Animals remained except a number of Horses.
These Horses have been the means of affording food to many unfor-
tunate persons who have since been thrown on the Island. * * *
Many of them have been wantonly shot by persons wintering on the
island for the purpose of wrecking. By such means as these, the
greater part of the horses have been destroyed, and unless some rem-
edy is found, this last hope of the unfortunate Mariner, will be entire-
ly cut off."
Thus it is certain that horses of New England stock were left on
Sable Island in 1753, or at least in 1760, and that Gilpin's assumption
that these were the parent stock of the present-day Sable Island ponies
is quite justified.
Gilpin describes them as he found them, "about four hundred in
number, divided into about six herds, or gangs (so called), each gang
headed by an old male, who was sufficiently conspicuous by his masses
of mane and tail. Each herd had its separate feeding ground, to
which the individuals composing it seemed to be equally attached, as
to their leader. On driving over the Island, and mixing all herds,
promiscuously, as we once did, by the next morning they had return-
ed to their separate feeding grounds, some of them travelling ten or
twelve miles during the night. On riding towards them the herd was
seen grazing at the distance of a mile, with several outlying parties.
The leader was observed repeatedly to drive these outlying mares
and young horses into the general herd, who all now began a general
retreat at a slow trot, with the exception of the old stallion, who faced
the approaching party, passing backwards and forwards, frequently
stopping and tossing back the mane from his eyes. The resemblance
to a convoy crowding all sail to leeward, and a frigate in stays await-
ing the enemy, was perfect. On pressing him, however, with our rid-
ing horses, he joined his herd now in a gallop, but keeping always in
the rear. His instinct taught him the unequal match with man, but
the air of leadership was unmistakable. They often fight among
themselves, one stallion visiting the herd of a second. I saw a horse
nearly disabled in one of these encounters. The young horses, be-
tween two and three years old, are driven out of the herd by the lead-
er. I watched one, hour after hour, driving a young grey colt with
the most furious bites, to a distance. The young horses live in small
bands on the outskirts of the herd, and sometimes an old or disabled
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mare, unable to keep up, drops behind; she is an object of the great-
est attraction to them, soon produces foals, and thus a nucleus of a
new herd is formed.
" I never saw one lying down to rest. They seem to sleep standing.
They persistingly refuse the shelter of a stable, or the society of man,
always moving from him. In the roughest weather escaping from the
stable they would put a mile or two between them and it, before they
stopped to graze; in this respect differing widely from the semi-wild
cattle, which besieged the barn doors with their lowing during the
"To sum up then what we read from this narrow page in natural
history, opened to our view, and in which my sole assumption is
their origin from two or three individuals, we find that, left to them-
selves, following the laws of natural selection, thru descendants in
one hundred and fifty years, have returned to the habits and manners
of the tarpany, or only stock of wild horses now existing in the world.
That, in regard to their form they differ in some respects from the
tarpany, though agreeing with them in size, hairy head, and thick
coat: but, although differing from these, they have wonderfully re-
produced forms, of whose existence we only know from the sculptures
of Nineveh and the friezes of the Parthenon, where we find the low
stature contrasted by the tall rider, the abundant tail and mane either
cropped or tied and plaited, to prevent its encumbering the rider, the
hairy jowl and horizontal head, and the short and cock-thrappled
neck, and in some figures the short croup and low tail. * *
"As regards colour we find that the original stock carried with
them the germ of all colours known from ages, not only the bays and
browns which we consider the natural colours, but the more startling
varieties of pure white, and piebald,—piebalds known from ages, on
old China coin, upon the ancient Thracian hills, from whose back
Attila ravished worlds, and the mark of whose foot, it was his boast,
that neither nature nor man could efface. We find, too, the chest-
nuts prevailing with their extremities coloured like their bodies, their
tails and manes growing ever lighter, and a tendency to a dark streak
on the back and withers; lastly, the blue greys or mouse or tans, with
the same dark streak. Here, too, there is nothing new; the ancient
Assyrian dun, and the Phrygian cerulean breeds of the time of Ho-
mer, are all prototypes, though the latter is scarcely known among our
domestic breeds."
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At various times the government authorities concerned with Sable
Island have tried to improve the breed of the ponies. "A few un-
successful experiments 1 have been tried, and the tame horses being let
loose, have been killed by the wild ones." Howe recommends, in
conclusion, the introduction of blooded stallions. This, too, has been
tried, without results. To one familiar with the history of the Sable
Island ponies, this failure is not surprising, for the newly introduced
horses are set loose and allowed to breed freely with the wild ponies.
No artificial selection is exercised, and as these new horses and their
offspring exist under the same living conditions that wrought the
horses from New England into Sable Island ponies, they, or rather
their offspring, become Sable Island ponies, and no " improvement in
the breed" is realized.
Early Botanical Records.
The botanical history of Sable Island is not very extensive but it
begins with a record of extraordinary interest.
Johannes de Laet in the third, which is a Latin edition of his work
mentions 2 in his account of Sable Island, or Insula de Sable as he calls
it, "fruticeta multa, paucissimae arbores, humus fere nuda aut lev-
iter herbida;." "When translated this is; " there are many thickets of
shrubs, very few trees, the soil is almost bare or lightly clothed with
vegetation." To the present state of the island these statements are
all applicable, the sand dunes are bare, or lightly clothed with vege-
tation, there are thickets of shrubs formed mostly of Rosa virginiana
Mill., but also of Myrica carolinenns Mill, Ilex verticillata (L.) Gray,
Viburnum cassinoides L., and Rubus arcuans Fernald & St. John,
but at present there are no native trees of any sort. This clause
which is quoted and translated from de Laet does not occur in the first
and second editions of his work, which are in Dutch. It is added to
the end of the paragraph devoted to Sable Island in the third or Lat-
in edition, and it appears with similar wording in the fourth or French
edition. Johannes de Laet was born in Antwerp in 1585 and died in
Amsterdam in 1649. He had direct connections with the new world,
being a "patroon" of Rensselaerswyck (now Albany, N. Y.) where
his daughter and son-in-law had settled, and he was also a director of
the Dutch West India Company. This official connection would
1 Howe, Joseph: Append, to Journ. of House of Assembly Prov. N. S.
162 (1851).
2 Laet, Johannes de: Xovus Orbis seu Descript. Indiae Occ. ed. 3, 37 (1633).
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give him access to the records of the Company and it is probably in
this way that de Laet gained his information about Sable Island.
He relates the early history of the island, the attempt to found a
colony there by Baron de Lery, of the stocking of the island with cat-
tle and pigs, the incident of Marquis de la Roche and the convicts
whom he abandoned on the island, describes the series of deeps and
shallows, that is the bars which surround the island, and the conse-
quent difficulty in making a landing, and he cautions, "nor in my
opinion is it reasonably worth while (neque sane, ut opinor, mere-
tur). " The absolute accuracy of these other statements about Sable
Island by de Laet confirms the value of his statement that at 1633,
the time of his writing, or a few years before, there were a very few
trees on the island. The botanists of his time were still classifying
plants on the basis of their habit, whether herbaceous, shrubby, or
arborescent, so there is no reason for thinking that he did not know
a tree from a shrub. Comparable regions on the mainland, such as
Cape Cod or Plum Island. Massachusetts, have even in many ex-
posed parts, clumps of trees in the hollows between the dunes. Of
course, as far back as 1633, Sable Island was much larger than it is
at present, and its sand hills much higher, so there would have been
more sheltered spots in which trees could grow. Taken all in all, every
bit of evidence seems to indicate that deLaet's statement can be accept-
ed at face value, that in 1633, or shortly before then, there were a
few native trees growing on Sable Island.
From Gov. John Winthrop's Journal 1 wTe learn that, in 1 633, a cer-
tain John Rose was WTecked in the Mary and Jane on Sable Island.
From the timbers of his WTecked vessel he managed to construct a
small pinnace in which he made his way to Acadia. There he was
detained a prisoner by the French, and forced to pilot them back to
Sable Island in their search for walrus and cattle. Finally, being
set free, Rose returned to Boston. He reported great numbers of
cattle and foxes and, "There is no wood upon it, but store of wild peas
and flags by the ponds, and grass."
In 1753, Andrew Le Mercier published2 the next notice of Sable
Island that contains any reference to its natural history. " It pro-
duces naturally near 20 sorts of Berries, out of which some People
suppose very good Liquors and Wines might be expressed—It looks
1 Winthrop, John: The History of New England from 1630 to 1649, edited
by James Savage, i. 162 (1825).
2 Boston Weekly News Letter, Feb. 8 (1753.)
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all green in Winter with the Juniper Bushes and red in Summer with
the large Strawberries and other wild Fruits which it bears.—It hath
abundance of wild or Beach Pease, which fatten the Cattle very well.
* * * There is neither Trees (but many Bushes) nor Stones.
—The Grass is tall, thick and hath a very sweet taste and nourish-
ing Property; there is some English Grass, but the other is more pro-
fitable, and there is enough to feed some thousand Heads of Cattle."
All of the native plants mentioned by Le Mercier, juniper bushes,
strawberries (though they hardly color the ground red), and beach
pease, grow there to-day.
With reference to the quotation from de Laet given above, it will
be noticed that Le Mercier says, "There is neither Trees (but many
Bushes) nor Stones" and that John Rose reported "no wood upon
it" in 1633, so by the year 1753 any trees which had formerly existed
on Sable Island had, in all probability disappeared.
Joseph Frederick Wallet Des Barres made a survey of Sable Island
in 1766 and 1767 in compliance with orders from the British Admir-
alty. In his page and a half of "Remarks on the Isle of Sable," 1 we
find, "The whole island is composed of fine white sand, much coarser
than any of the soundings about it, and intermixed with small trans-
parent stones. Its face is very broken, and hove up in little hills,
knobs and cliffs, wildly heaped together, within which are hollows and
ponds of fresh water, the skirts of which abound with cranberries the
whole year, and with blueberries &c. in their season, as also with
ducks, snipe s, and other birds. This sandy island affords a great
plenty of beach grass, wild pease, and other herbages, for the support
of the horses, cows, hogs, &c. which are running wild upon it. It
grows no trees but abundance of wreck and drift wood may be picked
up along shore for fuel."
Seth Coleman reported 2 to Lieutenant-Governor Sir John Went-
worth on conditions at Sable Island as he found them June 24th,
1801, saying, "The soil in general is nearly the same excepting upon
the upland, which is principally of a nature to produce Beach Grass
intermixed with the wild Pea, and round the Edge of the Pond, there
is a finer kind of grass, but much of the same quality, and I discover-
ed some small spots of English Grass, and on the boarders of the Pond
Vegetables might be raised, if enclosed for Gardens, * * * and
» Des Barres, Joseph Frederick Wallet: The Isle of Sable, Survey'd in 1766
and 1767. Atlantic Neptune, i. 68 (1777).
2 Rept. on Canadian Archives, 91 (1895).
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I have no doubt but Indian Corn might be produced, but not in large
quantities.
"
In 1850, Joseph Howe visited Sable Island, and reported
1
,
"I was
agreeably surprised to find it covered, for nearly its whole length of
five and twenty miles, with natural grass and wild peas, and sustain-
ing by its spontaneous production, five hundred head of wild horses,
and ten or twelve head of cattle.
" Cranberries of large size, and fine flavour, grow in abundance on
Sable Island. A few barrels of these are generally picked in the au-
tumn, but the cranberry, as a source of income, or a means of em-
ployment, has scarcely ever been thought of by our people."
An anonymous writer2 says, "It was in the year 1S51, when employ-
ed as one of the assistants in the Admiralty Survey of the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, that orders were unexpectedly received to proceed to Sable
Island, and report upon the erection of a lighthouse. * * The
amount and variety of vegetation on this gigantic sand bar is ex-
traordinary. Besides several kinds of grass, there are wild peas, and
other plants, affording subsistence to between 400 and 500 wild horses,
and an innumerable colony of rats and rabbits, as well as the domes-
tic cattle kept for the use of the establishment.
* * * In the
neighbourhood of the chief residence, where white clover and other
grasses have been sown, so luxuriant is the yield that over 100 tons
of hay are made annually. There are several edible berries, the
strawberry in the richest profusion covering the ground upon which
we rode, with none to gather them. Cranberries abound.
"
In 1858, J. B. Gilpin published
3 a charming little book on Sable
Island in which he devotes one paragraph to its botanical features:
"A Botanist would give a scientific list of thirty or forty varieties
of shrubs and plants. Trees there are none, and the usual
shrubs
are dwarft to a few inches; a little ground juniper and low with-wood
would not afford a riding-cane. Tall coarse grasses cover the
sur-
face of the ground, alternating with sandy barrens
and snowy peaks
of blown sand. The wild rose, blue lily, and wild pea
enamel the
valleys. Strawberries, blueberries and cranberries i
They are measured by bucket-fulls; and i
"Taowe, Joseph: Appendix to Journ. of House of Assembly, Prov. of N. S
no. 24, 161-164 (1851).
^ The Leisure Hour vxx 432-133 (1881).
3 Gilpin, J. Bernard: Sable Island, Its Past History, Present
Appearance,
Natural History etc. 18-19 (1858).
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luxuriant green, the tall, mallow, gay golden rods and wild China-
asters are swept by the heaving gales."
Joseph Charles Tache, in 1885 1, published a book which in so far
as it refers to Sable Island is very little but a free translation of J. B.
Gilpin's "Sable Island." In a different form he reproduces Gil-
pin's paragraph on the botanical productions of the island. For
some reason he feels that Gilpin's estimate of the size of the flora was
not adequate, and he, Tache, says2, " On a dit qu'un botaniste pourrait
y observer trente a quarante especes ou varietes; mais il est certain
qu'un catalogue complet des plantes de Tile et de ses rivages, qui com-
prendrait les mousses, les algues et les plantes d'occasion, aurait beau-
coup plus d'etendue que cela."
In 1890, an anonymous writer3 makes the first mention of the oc-
currence of blackberries on the island: "On the shores of the lake,
which extends for about eight miles, may be gathered in their season
the wild pea, wild roses, lilies, asters, strawberries, blackberries, and
cranberries. From these wild fruits a small revenue is derived by the
men of the life-saving station, who gather and ship them to Nova
Scotia."
The Rev. George Patterson in his article4 devotes one sentence to
the flowers and fruits. All of the species mentioned occur in Gilpin's
"Sable Island" with almost the identical wording, and Patterson re-
fers to him in a footnote on the following page.
The first naturalist to visit Sable Island was Dr. Jonathan Dwight,
Jr. From the 28th of May until the 14th of June, 1894, he was on
the island with the special object of ascertaining the breeding-home
and habits of the Ipswich Sparrow, which were at that time quite
unknown. This he accomplished very successfully.
Although it was quite early in the season, Dr. Dwight gave con-
siderable attention to the flora. "It 5 was impossible to study sat-
isfactorily the flora of Sable Island, for at the time of my visit few
of the plants had more than just opened their earliest buds, and of
1 Tache, Joseph Charles: Les Sablons (LTle de Sable) et LTle Saint-Bar-
nabe, 1-154 (1885).
2
1, c. 29.
3 Anonymous: The Graveyard of the Atlantic. All the Year Round,
lxvi. 517-522 (1890).
4 Patterson, Rev. George: Sable Island, Its History and Phenomena.
Trans. Roy. Soc. Can. xii. § 2. 5 (1894).
5 Dwight, Jonathan, Jr.: The Ipswich Sparrow. Mem. Nuttall Ornith.
Club, ii. 12-13 (1895).
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the species collected, many could not be positively identified even by
so able a botanist as Dr. N. L. Britton of Columbia College, who was
kind enough to make the attempt for me and to furnish the scientific
names. *
* * The blueberry bushes were blossoming the second
week in June, many of the tiny sprigs trailing in the sand, partly cov-
ered by it, and the leaf buds of the rose bushes were little more than
half unfolded." This short quotation will give a hint of the
con-
dition of the vegetation and Dr. Dwight's interest in it. He says'
"my specimens show that not less than forty species occur." "I
1
make no pretense to a complete enumeration of the plants of Sable
Island, for reasons given, but those that I have mentioned are
among
the most conspicuous and characteristic of its flora, which
resembles
in many respects that of the adjacent mainland."
He mentions several species that have been cultivated,
and also
some that were presumably introduced, but to him appeared
so thor-
oughly naturalized that they were hard to distinguish
from the nat-
ive ones. To quote his own words
3
: "Timothy (Phlcum prataixr L.)
and Red-top Grass (Agrostis alha vulgaris With. I, as
well as Red C lo-
ver (Trifolium pratense L.), have been cultivated
near the stations,
and White Clover (T. repem L.) is frequently met with,
but man s
influence has been at work on the island for so many centuries
that it
is almost impossible to draw the line between
indigenous species if
such there be, and those artificially introduced.
Before
my departure nearlv the whole surface had acquired a visibly
greener
tinge with here and there the ruddy glow of blossoming
Sorrel (Rumex
Acetosella L.) while such weeds as the Beach Pea
(Lathyru* nianU^n*
(L.)), Everlasting (Gnaphalium sp.?), and Meadow-rue
{Thdictrum
sp.?) were becoming conspicuous."
It is quite true as Dr. Dwight says, that some
of the introduced
species have made themselves thoroughly at home
on the island, but
the writer in no case had any difficulty in
deciding whether or not a
plant was a native: Trifolium repens
is frequent on the island, par-
ticularly on the drv sands near the Life
Saving Stations and along the
shores of the adjacent ponds where the cattle and
the domesticated
ponies browse continually. It does not occur
m the remoter parts of
i Dwight, I c. 13.
» Dwight, I c. 14.
' Dwight, I c. 12.
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the island, and does not seem to the writer to be a native plant. Ru-
mex Acetosella is obviously an introduced species.
Observations in 1851 1 confirm that the white clover is an introduced
species here: "In the neighbourhood of the chief residence, where white
clover and other grasses have been sown, so luxuriant is the yield that
over 100 tons of hay are made annually."
Why Dr. Dwi^lir callt-i I.athi/rus maritimus and the Thalictrum
weeds, is not made clear, and the writer cannot imagine any explan-
ation of it. They are both characteristic of and generally distributed
on the dry sand dunes, which are surely a habitat on which native
plants would be expected.
Dr. Dwight mentions in his paper by generic or specific names
twenty-seven plants. The remaining thirteen are presumably im-
mature and at that time almost indeterminable specimens. The
plants are all in the Herbarium of the New York Botanical Garden,
but no list of them was kept.
Dwight's admirable scholarly report contains as well as his data
and remarks upon the Ipswich Sparrow, chapters on various features
of Sable Island: the History of Sable Island, its Physical Aspect, its
Climate, its Flora, its resident Mammals, and Birds.
The first botanist to visit Sable Island was the Botanist of the
Canadian Geological Survey, John Macoun, who landed on the island
July 20, 1899, and remained there for five weeks. In his Report for
that year2 he gives a general account of the island and some mention
of its flora. On the mooted question whether the island was ever
wooded he brings some evidence. "I am inclined 3 to believe that
trees have never grown upon the island. On one occasion I saw roots
protruding from under a sand-hill over thirty feet high, and on dig-
ging them out found that they represented part of the remains of a
specimen of Juniperus Sabina procumbens (creeping juniper). It was
rooted in a layer of black soil and when taken out showed that it had
lain flat on the ground. Two of the roots, including the bark, meas-
ured 2>Y% and 3^8 inches in diameter respectively, while the crown,
where the branches began to spread was over seventeen inches in cir-
cumference or nearly six inches in diameter. This growth and others
observed under sand-hills indicate long periods of vegetation without
encroachment of sand, so that when these shrubs lived, the lagoon was
1 The Leisure Hour, xxx. 432 (1881).
2 Ann. Rep. Can. Geol. Surv. xii. n. s. 212-219 A (1899).
3 Macoun, I. c, 217 A.
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« quiet lake and the north side of the island was miles removed, as no
sand reached these localities for many years.
"Though there are no trees on the island and shrubs never attain
more than a foot in height, these, if sheltered from the sea air and
winter gales attain a considerable size. About fourteen years ago,
Mr. Boutellier planted a willow and an elm, both of which are now
about five feet high. Every summer they make a fine growth, but
during the winter are killed back to the point at which they are pro-
tected by an adjcining fence. Even in summer, as I learned from
my own observations, the leaves above the shelter of the fence are
small and badly formed, and after a strong gale or heavy fog the ten-
der ones become blackened or shrivelled at the edges, while those
that were protected were very large and well formed." The two
planted trees mentioned by John Macoun, were still living in 1913,
that is twenty-eight years after their planting. They had good stur-
dy trunks for about two feet, then bushed out into broom-like heads
of innumerable fine shoots that stretched up above the protecting
board fence. As John Macoun stated, each year all of these upright
shoots are killed back to the level of the top of the fence.
He makes the generalization that "all the shrubs are natives of
Newfoundland and Nova Scotia." 1 This seems to be the case, with
the exception of Ritbus amtatt* which is not known from Newfound-
land, and at that time was not known to Professor Macoun.
Plant Habitats.
On an island consisting of a 20-mile stretch of -and dunes there can
be little diversity of plant habitats. Nevertheless, a variety of these
is found on Sable Island, and they may be distinguished as follows:
Sea Beaches.—These are of pure white sand. This is true, ex-
cept for one bit of the South Beach, east of the Life Saving Station
No. 3, where magnetite, as iron sand, is sc abundant as to alter the color.
The vegetation of this strip, however, is not perceptibly different from
that on other parts of the beach. Because of the encroachment of
the waves, the beach is very steep, the loose dry sand rising abruptly
to the base of a dune. At the very top of the beach in the soft, wind-
blown sand are a few clumps of Armaria pephides L., var. robusta
Fernald, all of them with their young shoots gone, eaten off by the
gangs of wild ponies. Here and there are small single plants of Cakile
edentula (Bigel.) Hook.; otherwise the beach is bare of vegetation.
1 Macoun, I. c. 218 A.
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Sand Flats and Sand Spits.—Not long ago the salt lake, Wal-
lace Lake, was sheltered by rows of dunes on both its north and its
south shores, but now from most of the south side the dunes have been
swept away, and between the southern shore of Wallace Lake and the
South Beach of the Island, there is nothing but a great sand flat over
which the waves break during all heavy storms. Sand spits and dry
bars quite similar in character extend out for some distance from
either end of the island. On all of these the Armaria thrives, and
here also it is despoiled by the ponies, so much so that it is almost im-
possible to find fruiting specimens. The bareness of these stretches
is also broken by occasional mats of IJntoxcHu subulata Ives.
Wallace Lake and the Brackish Ponds.—Wallace Lake, though
often for short periods shut off from the sea, is quite as salt as is the
sea itself. In the lake is an abundant growth of Zostera marina L.,
which is not met with elsewhere.
Especially at the eastern end of Wallace Lake, near Life Saving
Station No. 3, and near the Wireless Station are series of ponds reach-
ed by the salt water only during the heaviest fall and winter storms.
These ponds form a perfect series from the outer ones which are quite
brackish to the inner which are fresh. These brackish ponds have a
much more abundant vegetation than does Wallace Lake. In them
are great masses of Pondweeds, Potamogeton bupleuroides Fernald,
P. pedinatus L., and P. pusiUus L., var. eapitatus Benn., as well as
Ruppia maritima L., var. longipes Hagstrom. Around the borders
of these ponds will be found Carex Oederi Retz., var. pumila (Coss. &
Germain) Fernald, and great clumps of Spartina Michauxiana Hitchc,
Aster noii-belgii L., var. litoreus Gray, and Scirpus acutus Muhl.
Lake Beach.—As the tides in Wallace Lake are very small or
none at all, and as the waves during storms cannot become large and
destructive, the Lake Beach has an abundant vegetation on its broad
expanse. Over great stretches it is covered with a smooth green
carpet made up of numerous species, among which are Juncus bu-
fonius L., var. hemophilus Buchenau & Fernald, Chenopodium ru-
brum L., Spergularia leiosperma (Kindb.) F. Schmidt, Ranunculus
Cymbalaria Pursh, PotenttUa pacifica Howell, Plantago major L., var.
intermedia (Gilibert) Dene., and P. decipiens Barneoud. Out of the
sward formed by these lowly plants grow the less numerous taller ones,
such as Rumex maritimus L., var. fueginus (Phil.) Dusen, and Atrip-
lex patula L., var. hastata (L.) Grav.
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Sand Dunes.—If one may be allowed to generalize, the whole
island is only a series of undulating sand dunes. All of them are in a
continuous state of flux, but at any one time they can all be placed
into one of several categories. A strong sea breeze blowing at low
tide will pick up grain after grain of sand from the dry upper half of
the beach, and transfer it inland. A storm wind, while doing the
same thing, will often make a breach in the outer side of the most ex-
posed dune, whirl away the sand from the roots of the protecting
vegetation, and soon form a deep gully from which the sand is swirl-
ed inland without obstruction. Coming from either of these sources,
the sand is blown inland, then dumped in a quiet place. Whatever
happens to be beneath, pond, cranberry-bog, or Life Saving Station,
is buried by the new dune. These most recently formed dunes an- to
be met with all over the island, and are, of course, without vegetation.
During the growing season the plants near by will tend to colonize
them and, unless the boisterous winds keep them in constant motion,
young plants will come up on them and tend to hold them in place.
The first to appear in such situations is the Beach Grass, AmmophUa
hrevUigulata Fernald. Soon after, Latfu/rus marifimus (L.) Bigel.
and Solidago sempervirem L. appear. If other storms do not inter-
fere by shifting the dune to still another place, these plants will spread,
and before long the dune will be fairly covered with vegetation and
anchored by roots. Other species will creep in and join these three
dominant ones, and soon the dune has on it many species such as Des-
champsia flexuosa (L.) Trim, Festuca rubra L., Smilaeina stellata
(L.) Desf., Fragaria cirgh>i<w.a Duchesne, var. /< rrttt -novae (Rydb.)
Fernald & Wiegand, Rosa rirglniatia Mill., CuNvoIrulus sepium L.,
and Anaphali* margaritaeea (L.) B. & H., var. subalpina Gray. On
the protected slopes of the more permanent dunes these species, es-
pecially the Rose, the Beach Pea, and the Morning Glory, form a
tangle that is waist-high and very difficult to penetrate.
Empetrum Heaths.—These are in reality the ultimate stage in
the evolution of the sand dune. They are found in the middle of the
broadest part of the island, the place most protected from the erod-
ing elements. The dunes themselves are low and undulating, and
covering them is a low vegetation, composed especially of the trail-
ing branches of F.mpi-trum nigrum L.. Juniperus communis L., var.
megistoearpa Fernald & St. John, and Juniperus horizontalis Moench.
Together they form a green, springy carpet nearly a foot in thick-
ness. Mixed with the dominant species are of course others, such
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as Ammophila breviligulata Fernald, Lathyrus maritimus (L.) Bigel.,
Solidago sempervirens L., and Aster novi-belgii L., which are ubi-
quitous on all the drier parts of the island; there are also such species
as Coptis trifolia (L.) Salisb., Pyrus arbutifolia (L.) L. f., var. atro-
purpurea (Britton) Robinson, Vaccinium pennsylvanicum Lam., Tri-
entalis borcalis Etaf., Mitcketta ripens L., Lonicera caerulea L., var.
cahescens Fernald & Wiegand, Linnaea borealis L., var. americana
(Forbes) Rehder, and Viburnum cassinoides L. These stretches here
called Empetrum Heaths are what J. Macoun in his article called the
"old land." In this area he found Polypodium vulgare L., a surpris-
ing plant to find on a sand-dune island. Yet we learn from Warming 1
that in northern Europe it occurs on the gray sand dunes, and Fern-
ald & Long found it in 1919 on sheltered wooded slopes of sand hills
at Provincetown on Cape Cod.
Dune Hollows—The shallow hollows between the dunes are
often dry and destitute of vegetation, but if the hollows are deep,
they approach the water table which is relatively high.
This water table has frequently been commented upon; for it is
well known that clear fresh water can be obtained by digging afew inches
or feet in any of the dune hollows. The level of this water table has,
of course, a relation to the height of the water in the fresh-water
ponds. But through all this is a fundamental factor which we can-
not yet explain. There is no evidence to show that there is any hard
or impervious stratum underlying Sable Island. If such a layer ex-
isted near the surface it would surely be known, and it would have
to be near the surface to govern the relative position of the water
table as observed. To the best of the writer's knowledge, no deep
borings have ever been made on the island. In discussing this ob-
scure feature of Sable Island, Sir J. W. Dawson 2 says, " Pools of fresh
water, however, appear in places, which would seem to imply that
there is an impervious subsoil. This may, however, be caused by the
floating of rain water on water-soaked sand, an appearance which
may sometimes be observed on ordinary sand beaches; where, in con-
sequence of their resting on the surface of the sea-water, these pools
or springs sometimes rise and fall with the tide. I am not aware,
however, that this occurs at Sable Island." Any such tidal vari-
ation in the level of the fresh-water ponds would be very (
but no such feature has ever been observed on the island.
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leave this problem, then, having advanced no farther than the stat-
ing of the difficulty. These wet dune hollows support the most abun-
dant vegetation of any part of the island. The first plant to appear
and the quickest to spread is Vaccinium macrocarpon Ait., and it
forms a thick carpet in all of the wet hollows, though it is sometimes
obscured by taller-growing plants. Conspicuous among its compan-
ions in such places are Lycopodium inundatum L., Cnrr.v canetcent
L., var. disjimcta Fernald, Juncns baiticus Willd., var. littorali* V.n-
gelm., J. articulaius L., var. obtusatus Engelm., Sisyritichium gram-
ineum Curtis, Calopogon pulchellm (Sw.) R. Br., Hypericum virgiu-
icum L., Viola lanceolata L., Lysimachia tcrrcstris (L.) BSP., LycopuM
uniflorus Micbx., var. ovahts Fernald & St. John, and Agalinis pau-
percula (Gray) Britton, var. ncoscotica (Greene) Pennell & St. John.
Fresh-water Ponds.—A mere stage beyond the wet dune hollows
are the fresh-water ponds which occupy all of the deepest dune hol-
lows. Some are only seasonal and disappear during any dry spell,
but a considerable number are permanently maintained by the rain
Most of these ponds have a pure sand bottom, but a few of the deep-
er and more permanent have accumulated a layer of black muck over
the bottom. Around their shores they have the cranberries and most
of the other plants characteristic of the wet dune hollows, but they
have many additional species, as Eleocharis palwiris (L.) R. & S.,
Juncus bulbosm L., Iris versicolor L., Rumex Britannica L., Polygo-
num hydropiperoides Michx., var. psilostachyum St. John, Tillaea
aquatica L., Potent ilia monspdiensis L., var. norvegica (L.) Rydb., P.
palustris (L.) Scop., Lathyrm palmtris L., vara, macrantkus (T. G.
White) Fernald, and retitsw Fernald & St. John, Epilobium molle
Torr., var. sabuloncnse Fernald, Centaurium umbdlatum Gilib., M<n-
yanthes trifoliata L., and Teuerium canadense L., var. littorale (Bick-
nell) Fernald.
In one area, that part of the "old land" bordering the fresh-water
ponds near the Marconi Station, conditions have been stable enough,
and the vegetation vigorous enough, to form a deposit of loamy soil.
It does not exceed a few acres in extent and nowhere is it more than
a foot and a half in thickness. It lies directly on the white sand that
forms the rest of the island. The vegetation on this loamy area is
more vigorous, but not different in character from that around the
borders of other fresh-water ponds. In the shallow borders of the
ponds is another series of species, not to be found in the wet dune hoi-
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lows. Among these are Typha latifolia L., Potamogeton polygonifo-
lius Pourret, P. epihydrus Raf., Eriocaulon septangulare With., Nym-
phozanthus variegatus (Engelm.) Fernald, Myriophyllum tenellum
Bigel., Hippuris vulgaris L., and Lobelia Dortmanna L.
Phytogeography.
In studying the geographic affinities of the flora of Sable Island,
it was realized that this problem was but a small part of the much
larger one of the relations and sources of the floras of Newfoundland,
Prince Edward Island, and adjacent regions. It was, in fact, in the
hope of throwing some light on this larger question that the trip to
Sable Island was planned. And now, in this discussion of the flora,
the general scheme used by Prof. M. L. Fernald in his analysis of the
geographic relationships of the flora of Newfoundland 1 , has been fol-
lowed as far as it is applicable to this smaller flora.
There is an element of definitely adventive plants, 51 in number.
These are in most cases confined to the immediate neighborhood of
the Life Saving Stations or the lighthouses, in the cultivated fields,
along the paths, or near the stables. A few species such as Anthoxan-
thum odoratum L., Rumex crispus L., Rumex Acetosella L., Cerastium
vulgatum L., Trifolium repens L., and Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop,
have spread to the shores of the fresh-water ponds or to the dry dunes,
and made themselves very much at home. In every case, however,
they can be demonstrated as a foreign element in the flora. As a
result of the very extensive tree planting on the island there are a
few species or individual trees that have survived and must be con-
sidered now as a part of the flora. These planted species total 15 in
number. Together with the 51 adventives they give us a total of 66
plants, which will be excluded from the further discussion of the phy-
togeography of the island.
The native flora consists of 147 species, varieties, and forms. They
fall into the primary classes:
Class I. Boreal types.
Class II
. Southwestern types.
Class III. Endemic plants or species unknown on the American contin-
Class I. Boreal Types—This class includes all of the plants that
occur to the north of Newfoundland in Labrador proper, south-west-
ern Greenland, or the Arctic regions. A few of the species could
' Fernald, M. L.: Rhodora, xiii. 136 (1911).
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be classed as Arctic, but the great majority are Hudsonian or Canad-
ian types, and it does not, in considering this region, seem worth
while to try to distinguish between them. The boreal types total
45 plants, = 30 per cent, of the Sable Island flora.
A few examples will indicate the make-up of this class: FJymus
arenarius L., var. villosus E. Mey., Spiranthes Romanzoffiaua Chain.,
Arenaria lateriflora L., var. typica (Regel) St. John, Droscra rotuudi-
folia L., Fragaria virginiana Duchesne, var. termc-mmw (Rydb.)
Fernald & Wiegand, Potnttilla palustru (L.) Scop., var. yarnfob*
(Raf.) Fernald & Long, P. tridentata Ait., Kmprtrum nigrum L., ///>
puris vulgaris L., Ligusticum acotkicwii L., Codopteunm hieidttm (L.)
Fernald, Cornus canadensis L., Menymttket trifotiata L., Euphrasia
purpurea Reeks, var. Randii (Robinson) Fernald & Wiegand, Plau-
tago decipiens Barneoud, Linnaea borealis L., var. americana (Forbes)
Rehder, Anaphalis margaritacea (L.) B. & H., var. subalpina Cray,
and Senecio Pseudo-Arnica Less.
Class II. 1 South wt stem Typ< ,sv -This class consists of plants found
chiefly in regions to the southwest of Newfoundland. It totals 83
plants = 55 per cent, of the flora. It falls into three subdivisions.
Subclass A. Canadian and Alleghanian plants mostly common to
Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and coastal New Eng-
land, but unknown in eastern Saguenay County, Quebec, or Labrador.
These total 36 plants = 24 per cent, of the flora.
As typical of this subclass may be listed: Polypodium rulgare L.,
Osmunda cinnamomea L., Scirpus acutus Muhl., Spartina Michaux-
iana Hitchc, Habenaria bractcata (Willd.) R. Br. (does not reach
Newfoundland), Rubus hispidus Michx., Hypericum rirginicum L.,
Galium Clayton i Michx., Mitchrlla repens L. (does not reach New-
foundland), and Viburnum cassinoides L.
Subclass B. Species having affinities with the Southern Coastal
Plain, usually belonging to genera or having nearly related species
1 Class II of Prof. Fernald's discussion (I. c. p. 138), the Western types, is
represented on Sable Island by only two plants, Polygonum hydropiperoides
Michx., var. psilostachyum St. John, occurring on Sable Island and along the
Columbia River in Washington, and Lycojms uniflorus Michx., var. ovatus
Fernald & St. John, occurring on Sable Island, at Canso, Nova Scotia, and at
Sullivan's Gulch, Portland, Oregon. If Sable Island contained a greater di-
versity of soils it is probable that more of these western plants would occur
there. Many of them are calcicoles, so it is not surprising that they are not
to be found on Sable Island, which presents nothing but sand, wet or dry.
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characteristic of the southern Coastal Plain, but themselves extend-
ing beyond its geological limits, following the sandy or acid-peaty
soils northward and inland. These total 24 species = 16 per cent, of
the flora.
To typify this subclass we can cite: Panicum huachucae Ashe,
Eriocaulon septangulare With., Juncus canadensis J. Gay, Sisyrin-
chium gramineum Curtis, Calopogon pulchellus (Sw.) R. Br., Pyrus
arbutifolia (L.) L. f., var. atropurpurea (Britton) Robinson, Ilex verti-
cillata (L.) Gray, Myriophyllum tcnellum Bigel., Utricularia cornuta
Michx., Lobelia Dortmanna L.
Subclass C. Southern Coastal Plain species ranging from Texas,
Florida, the Carolinas, or New Jersey northward along the sandy
coastal strip, Long Island, Nantucket, Cape Cod, to Sable Island, to
Newfoundland, or Prince Edward Island, uncommon or unknown in-
land in continental eastern Canada. These total 23 plants = 15
per cent, of the flora. It is noteworthy that the endemic fresh-water
sponge, Heteromeyenia macouni Mac Kay, has as its nearest relatives
II. ryderi, var. baleni, ranging from Florida to New Jersey, and //.
ryderi, var. walshii from Gilder Pond, Mount Washington, Massa-
chusetts.
This subclass contains Ammophila riald, Agropyron
repens (L.) Beauv., var. pilosum Scribn., Carcx silicea Olney, Carex
hormathodes Fernald, Juncus articulatus L., var. obtusatus Engelm.,
Habenaria lacera (Michx.) R. Br., Myrica carolinensis Mill., Tillaea
aquatka L., Rosa virginiana Mill., Viola primal ifolia L., Centuncu-
lus minimus L., Teucrium canadense L., var. littorale (Bicknell) Fer-
nald, Limosella subulata Ives, and Plantago major L., var. intermedia
(Gilibert) Dene.
Class III. Endemic Plants or Species unknown on the American
Continent—This includes 10 plants = 7 per cent, of the flora.
Subclass A. Endemic Plants.—This includes 6 plants = 4 per
cent, of the flora. It is notable that in no case were the characters
of the endemic plants strong enough to be considered specific; in every
case they had to be treated as of formal or varietal rank. The six
endemic plants are: Juncus pelocarpus Mey., var. sabidonensis St.
John, Calopogon pulchellus (Sw.) R. Br., f. latifolius St. John, Lathy-
rus palmtris L., var. retusus Fernald & St. John, Epilobium molle Torr.,
var. sabulonense Fernald, Barionia iodandra Robinson, var. sabul-
ontnsis Fernald, Hieracium scabrum Michx., var. leucocaule Fernald
& St. John.
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Subclass B. Species characteristic of western Europe, not known
in Iceland, Greenland, or Labrador, but occurring on Sable Island,
and usually on St. Pierre, Miquelon, and the Avalon Peninsula of
Newfoundland. This includes 4 plants = 3 per cent, of the flora.
They are: Potamogeton polygonifoliw Pourret, Juncus bulbosus L.,
Polygonum Rail Bab., and Centaurium umbellatum Gilib.
The 8 plants which are not included in any of these classes are either
members of critical groups now under revision, or recently described
species whose ranges are as yet imperfectly known.
Forestry Experiments.
Since 1801, the government of Nova Scotia, and later that of Can-
ada have maintained one or more Life Saving Stations on Sable Island.
The buildings of these establishments have been constantly threat-
ened with destruction, either by burial in the drifting sand, or by be-
ing engulfed in the waves of a severe storm that might wash away the
very site on which the buildings stand. Under these circumstances
it is not strange that an attempt was made to hold in place the drift-
ing sand hills that compose the island.
In 1900, Sir Louis Davies, Minister of Marine and Fisheries, re-
quested William Saunders, Director of the Dominion Experimental
Farms, " to consider the subject of a somewhat extensive experiment
in tree planting on Sable Island." That same year Dr. Saunders 1
in company with Lieut.-Col. F. F. Gourdeau visited the seacoast of
Brittany, " to see the results of the planting of pine forests there on
the drifting sands on the ocean shores, to gain information as to the
methods adopted in planting and the varieties of trees which have
been successfully grown. * * *
" On returning to Ottawa a list of such sorts as were likely to be
suitable was prepared with quantities desired. The trees and shrubs
chosen included a large number of those which have succeeded well
in drifting sands in France to which were added a number of other
varieties which from Canadian experience were likely to prove use-
ful for that purpose. Small lots of many other species were added to
lend interest to the collection and to test their hardiness and adapt-
ability to the climate of Sable Island. This list included in all
Sable Island, Do-
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68,755 evergreens of 25 varieties, and 12,590 deciduous sorts of 79 va-
rieties,"—as well as 50 pounds of the seed of the Maritime Pine,
Pinus maritima. This large shipment reached Sable Island the mid-
dle of May, 1901, and under the direction of Lieut.-Col. Gourdeau
and Mr. Saunders, planting was started at once. The crates were un-
packed and the young trees, almost all of which arrived in good con-
dition, were placed in trenches in the moist sand with their roots well
covered. The work of planting the thousands of trees was pushed
forward vigorously and completed on the 17th of June. Of the trees
about 300 were planted near the East End Lighthouse, about 1000
at No. 2 Life Saving Station, about 5,000 at No. 3 L. S. S., about
3,000 at No.4L.S.S.,and the remainder at Gourdeau Park, a section
near the Wireless Station formed of low rolling dunes covered with
a thick mat of trailing Juniperus and Emjpetrum. This area is one
of those called Empetrum Heaths, where a thin layer of dark humus
has been formed above the white sand.
An accurate statement of the nature and conditions of the soil
and the climate of Sable Island where these young trees were
planted is given by Mr. Saunders. 1
" I brought with me a sample of the almost pure sand forming the
soil on the top of the sandy bluff on which the first plantation was
made in which the sand binding grass was growing, also two samples
of the black peaty layer which covers the sand to a depth of 3 to 4
inches over a large portion of the central part of the island, probably
to the extent of 1,800 to 2,000 acres. One of these was taken from
the large area chosen for the plantation to be known as Gourdeau Park,
and the other was from similar soil some miles further east. I also
brought a sample of similar material picked up on the beach on the
south shore where it was being washed by the sea. A fifth sample
consisted of a bunch of the sand-binding grass Ammophila arenaria
[= A. brenligulata Fernald]. These were submitted to the Chemist
of the Experimental Farms, Mr. F. T. Shutt, for analysis, who re-
ports on them as follows:
'Analysis and Report on Samples From Sable Island.
'By Frank T. Shutt, Chemist, Dominion Experimental Farms.
'No. 1. Sample of the sand from field on top of the bluff, northeast of the
look-out, where first forest clump was planted. It contains roots of grass
Ammophila arenaria [A. breviligulata]. Weight of sand 2 pounds 13 ounces,
containing % ounces of grass roots.
1 Saunders, Wm, I. c.
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'Analysis of this sand after separation of the greater part of the fibre showed
.0018 per cent of nitrogen.
'Digestion of this sand with hydrochloric acid (sp. gr. 1.115) at the temper-
ature of boiling water for 5 hours, showed that .412 per cent had passed into
solution.
'The examination of this acid solution gave the following data:
'Oxide of iron and alumina 328
Time 062
'Phosphoric acid 012
'Potash:—By the spectroscope, traces of potash were plainly discernable.
With the usual reagent (platinic chloride) only a very faint precipitation was
obtained when working on an acid solution from 10 grams of the sand.
'No. 2. Sample of peaty soil from surface underlaid by sand in central part
of island \y2 miles east of residence of Superintendent where a large block of
trees has been planted, locality known as Gourdeau Park, layer 3 to 4 inches
thick.
'Analysis of (air-dried) peaty soil:
—
p.c.
'Moisture 4 - 87
'Organic matter 22.22
'Mineral matter practically sand 72. 91
Representative sample of peaty soil covering a large area some dis-
t of where No. 2 was taken, from 3 to 4 inches deep, and underlaid
Weight soil, air-dried, 3 pounds 12^ ounces, containing 5 lA ounces
'Analysis of (air-dried) peaty soil:
—
'Moisture
'Organic matter
'Mineral matter practically sand
Nitrogen in organic matter ** A
'No. 4. Sample from a large lump of peaty soil found on the beach on the
south shore, being washed by the sea. It contains a considerable amount of
semi-decayed eel grass Zostera maritima. Weight of soil, air-dried, 1 pound
5 ounces, containing 2 l/2 ounces fibre, principally eel grass.
'Analysis of (air-dried) peaty soil:
'Moisture
'Organic matter.
r practically sand .
.
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'Nitrogen in organic matter 267
'The above three samples are similar in character, and no doubt also as to
origin. They may be considered as semi-decayed vegetable matter (largely
fibrous) and sand, and practically the only point of difference between them
lies in the varying proportions of these two constituents. In the air-dried
condition the sand can be very easily separated from the organic matter by
shaking and sifting, showing that there is no intimate incorporation of these
constituents as in the case of true soils.
'The plant food they contain other than nitrogen is present in very small
amounts, and we must suppose exists in such a condition that it is only slowly
set free for plant use.
'No. 5. Analysis of the (air-dried) grass or hay Ammophila armaria [A.
breviligulata] from Sable Island, chiefly barren stems:
'Fibre
'Carbo-hydrates .
'In protein or albuminoids this grass n
equal in respect to these important nuti
'The percentage of fibre is above the average, and this together with the
somewhat high protein, necessarily makes the carbo-hydrates (starch, sugar,
&c.) much lower than usual. This hay contains 5.25 per cent ash or mineral
matter, which on further examination is found to include 1.37 per cent of
sand. This sand had remained attached to the grass in spite of all care be-
ing taken to separate it.
'The indications are that though probably somewhat less digestible than the
best hays made from grass cut before seeding, this Sable Island grass has a
distinct and even moderately high feeding value due to its comparatively
speaking large protein content.'
" The results obtained by Mr. Shutt are very interesting and valu-
able. The ponies, of which there are four bands numbering about
120 in all running wild on the island, feed almost entirely on this grass
which looks tough and hard and does not impress one as likely to be
very nutritious. The ponies, however, do well on it, and even the
domestic cattle use it considerably, although they are said to pre-
fer timothy and clover. The fact that this grass has a decided nu-
tritive character is now demonstrated.
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for the use of artificial fertilh
" Realizing at the outset that it was probable that the soil of some
of the sites which might be chosen for tree planting on the island
would be deficient in the elements of fertility needed for the healthy
growth of trees, a sufficient quantity of artificial fertilizers was taken
to Sable Island with the trees. These included nitrate of soda, mur-
iate of potash, superphosphate of lime with a few barrels of quick
lime. Instructions were left with the Superintendent as to the use of
these after the trees were planted, and the proportions in which they
should be mixed. That after mixing they should be diluted with an
equal bulk of sand and scattered in small proportion over the ground
once a month for three months, leaving a small portion of each plan-
tation untreated for comparison. This would probably give the trees
at the start sufficient plant food for healthy growth.
"A natural source of plant food.
"There is one source of plant food on Sable Island which should
not be overlooked. Sea birds are most abundant there. After trav-
elling over the greater part of the island and seeing the immense
number of terns everywhere, from a rough computation of the num-
ber per acre and the acreage of the island we estimated that these
birds alone did not fall far short of a million on the island. They feed
on small fish, and they are so incessantly active that they consume
large quantities and their droppings are seen on every hand. This
perennial source of fertility must have its effect. Like the guano on
the sea-girt islands in parts of South America this material is very
rich in plant food, which is in readily soluble forms and the quantity
deposited every year would probably be sufficient to supply a con-
siderable part of the small proportion of these elements needed for
healthy tree growth. Traces only of these useful elements are
found
in the clear, pure sand which covers so large a part of the surface of
the island, probably for the reason that this fertilizing material
if
not promptly taken up by plaut roots is so soluble that it is soon
washed through the porous sand by frequent rains and its accumula-
tion is thus prevented.
"Conditions of climate—strong winds.
"The climate is a very singular one, and one of the chief difficulties
in the way of rapid success in tree planting is the force and constancy
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of the winds, and the frequency of the gales. From the meteorolog-
ical tables here given, prepared by Mr. W. T. Ellis from material
kindly furnished by Mr. R. F. Stupart, Director of the Meteorological
Service of Canada, covering nearly four years, it appears that the
average hourly velocity of the wind during the whole of that period
has been more than 18 miles, while the gales have averaged over 10
each month when the winds have ranged mostly from 40 to 65 miles
an hour. A study of the temperatures will show that there are no
extremes of heat or cold on the island; that the highest temperature
during the past four years has been 78, and the lowest point reached
by the thermometer during the same period was 5 above zero.
—
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"The plantations started very well, all of the young trees taking
root and the seed of the Maritime Pine germinated and came up 'as
thick as it can stand, and * * * very fine and strong'."
This brief statement of the planting of the trees on Sable Island
should impress the reader with the great care with which the plan
was devised and the diligence with which the laborious planting was
executed.
The Superintendent of Sable Island, R. J. Bouteillier, took a keen
interest in the whole project and did all that a man could to insure
its success. From his reports we learn that the trees began almost
immediately to succumb to the severity of the climate. In his first
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report he had to mention a discouraging loss. "I may say that al-
most everything planted seems to have taken root, those you first
put in are budding freely, although I regret to say that on Friday last
we had a moderate gale which lasted about 24 hours when the wind
at times exceeded 40 miles an hour. I find that on the trees with soft
leaves which had just opened, they were burned off as if from frost.
The pines and spruces were not affected as far as could be observed.
"
In the fall of 1901, November 5th, Supt. Bouteillier wrote, "With
regard to the condition of the trees the latter part of the summer was
very dry, so much so that our vegetables are less than a half crop, so
that you can see it must have been trying for the trees.
Rainfall-
June, 2.38 incht;s; spread well over the whole month; fogs as
July, 2.90 inchc;s; spread well iover the whole m onth; fair: \
3.36 inches; n<
September 8 to 30, 1.65 inches: very warm ; dry gale
October 3 to 24
,
3.60 inches; n o fogs;
w
le high wind
" You will see from this that the trying time was from August 13
to October 3, with only 1.65 of rain, no fogs and very warm weather
for Sable Island. The thermometer averaged high all summer.
"This drought killed most of the weaklings, and the high winds
burned the leaves off the deciduous trees between September 21 and
26, during which time it blew a continuous gale from S. W. around to
north. After the gale subsided, the leaves were as though a fire had
run close to the trees and scorched them. It was not cold, and we
have had no frost yet.
"Many of these trees were very promising, and some of them are
budding again since we have had rains. * * *
" Now, as I think I have shown you the worst side, I will show the
other. All the evergreens looked dull during the drought, but after
we had a few rains they improved wonderfully. All the pines, ex-
cept the white pine P. strobus are looking splendidly and have made
growth. The plants from the pine seed also grew well, but lately I
noticed that many were turning a bluish cast. Some spruces sur-
vive, but few look promising. Arbor-vitae suffered much from
drought, but there are many promising specimens in various locali-
"This general statement of the conditions of the trees applies to
all planted in the various localities, but I think Gourdeau Park, l}4
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miles east of main station, is most promising, and next is 4th station
plot. In all plots planted the weeds and grass has grown freely, and
I am satisfied now that this is best for the trees; it gives shelter. If
the ground had been kept clear the drifting sand would abrade the
bark, and it is very noticeable that trees do best where sheltered by
grass or wild plants. In 'Gourdeau Park' there is shelter owing to
the conformation of the ground, and the slopes have different expos-
ures. I find where the slopes are exposed to the south-west and west
winds (our prevailing winds) the trees are least promising."
In the following year, Dr. Saunders in an additional report1 gave
the latest news concerning the plantation on Sable Maud. The first
letter received in 1902 was written May 20. In this Mr. Bouteillier
says, "I will give you the latest news of the trees. Our winter has
been very mild; not much snow and not much frost. When I eoH
snap occurred it was followed by enough mild weather to take all the
frost cut of the ground. March was very mild; April was cold and
windy, and that has continued up to a week ago. Many pines that
seemed to stand the winter went red in March and April, and many
that turned color have recovered and are putting out new buds.
Survivors of Austrian, Mountain and Maritime pines are the most
promising, and those that are not doing well are the small specimens;
nearly all the larger ones planted are killed. A few spruces of all
kinds survive, but they are not promising. Of the arbor vitae only
a few are living. Juniper of both kinds nearly all dead; perhaps four
"Of the Maritime pines raised from the seed you brought, these
were killed wherever they were scattered on the bare ground, but
where they came up among the grass they are growing finely in this
shelter, and there are thousands now green and putting out new buds.
When sowing these I put them in thick, and after they (nine up I
thought that in spots they were too thick: but this was their salvation,
as the winds subsequently killed those on the outside, while those m
the middle of these bunches were protected and have remained green.
"The deciduous trees were killed down from the top, some to the
ground, others killed outright, but they are no exceptions, all are
killed at least half way down. Included in these are Pyrus pruni-
folia, P. baccata, Caragana arborescent and Silver Poplar. All these
deciduous sorts put out leaves a month ago, but lately we have had
i Saunders, Wm.: Reports from Sabte Island in 1902, I. c. 56-58 (1902).
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very high winds and all the leaves are more or less blighted, and some
of the gooseberry and currant bushes are stripped. As I have mention-
ed before shelter is necessary here to success."
Supt. Bouteillier in the succeeding years continued to report on
the condition of the young trees. Each year his report was more and
more like a list of casualties due to the wind or the drought. In 1910,
he made a careful census 1 of the survivors, finding 72 live.
During my visit to Sable Island in 1913, I was naturally much in-
terested in the result of the tree planting, and carefully inspected
each of the sites. I found 77 individuals. In all cases Supt. Bou-
teillier and I did not identify the trees as the same, but this is easy
to understand as all of them are little dwarfed, blasted sprigs which
never flower or fruit and which have very abnormal foliage. In all
the important details we do agree, that out of the original planting
in 1901 of 81,345 trees, as well as 50 pounds of seed of Pinus maritima
there are now but 75 or so individuals alive, none of these exceeding
the height of the sheltering Beach Grass. The attempt to forest
these sand dunes was an absolute failure.
After a review of all the circumstances connected with this tree
planting, no error in planning, no omission, no carelessness or acci-
dent in the planting is apparent. Large numbers of the trees that
have successfully reclaimed similar areas were used, as well as a great
variety of other possible trees and shrubs. It would seem that, al-
though a few trees probably did grow on the island as late as 1633
the decreased size and height of the island since then had so reduced
the amount of shelter from the fierce winds and storms that at pres-
ent no trees could be made to stand the extreme climatic conditions.
This remains, however, a distinct challenge to the foresters. It is
hoped that sometime they may be able to meet it successfully.
Catalogue of the Vascular Plants.
In the following catalogue different fonts of type are used to dis-
tinguish the different elements of the flora.
Native plants are indicated by full-faced type.
Adventive plants are indicated by large and small capitals.
Discredited records are enclosed in brackets.
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POLYPODIACEAE.
[Aspidium spinulosum Sw., var. dilatatum (Hoffm.) Hook. The
record of this fern for Sable Island is based on a communication from
H. T. Gussow, but he writes that the plant was in " too fragmentary
a condition to be placed in the Herbarium." The determination of
this plant cannot now be verified.]
Polypodium vulgare L. Known only from one collection, on the
old land at Island Pond, very rare, J. Macoun (C. no. 22,695).
Spores mature,—late July.
OSMUNDACEAE.
Osmunda cinnamomea L. Local, but abundant by the marshy
shores of the fresh ponds at the eastern end of Wallace Lake, near
Life Saving Station No. 3. Collected by J. Macoun; H. T. Gus-
sow; H. St. John, no. 1,108 (H).
LYCOPODIACEAE.
Lycopodium inundatum L. Somewhat general in the wet dune
hollows. J. Macoun; H. T. Gussow; H. St. John, nos. 1,109 and
1,110 (H).
Spores mature,—September.
PINACEAE.
Pinus montaxa Mill. Six trees planted near Life Saving Station
No. 3, in a grassy dune hollow have survived from the five thousand
set out in 1901, but they are not over two feet in height, and are
hidden by a luxuriant growth of Ammophila. H. St. John, no. 1,111
(H).
P. sylvestris L. A few trees out of the ten thousand planted in
1901 near Life Saving Station No. 4, are still living but they are
overtopped by the Ammophila. H. St. John, no. 1,112 (H).
Picea canadensis (Mill.) B. S. P. One tree surviving at Life
Saving Station, No. 4, from the planting in 1901 of 2,500 young trees.
H. St. John, no. 1,113 (H).
[Juniperus commtjnis recorded by J. Macoun (M. p. 216A) is
probably of the var. megistocarpa.}
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Juniperus communis L., var. megistocarpa Fernald & St.
John, n. var., J. communem, var. montanam ramis prostratis foliis
latis brevibus incurvantibus similans sed differt fructubus major-
ibus, 9-13 mm. diametro; seminibus majoribus, 5-7 mm. longis.
Resembling J. communis L., var. montana Ait. in its prostrate
branches and short broad incurved leaves, but differing from it by
its larger fruit, 9-13 mm. in diameter, and by its larger seeds, 5-7 mm.
long.
Newfoundland: serpentine and magnesian limestone barrens,
northeastern base and slopes of Blomidon ("Blow-me-down")
Mountains, Bay of Islands, August 21, 1910, M. L. Fernald and K.
M. Wiegand, no. 2,422 (H).
Quebec, Magdalen Islands: sand ridges back of the Narrows,
Alright Island, August 21, 1912, M. L. Fernald, Bayard Long, and
Harold St. John, no. 6,729 (type in Gray Herb.) ; sand hills between
East Cape and East Point, Coffin Island, M. L. Fernald, Bayard
Long, and Harold St. John, no. 6,728 (H) ; sand dunes, Brion Island,
Aug. 6, 1914, Harold St. John, no. 2,040 (H).
Nova Scotia: Empetrum heaths near Gourdeau park, Sable
Island, Aug. 23, 1913, Harold St. John, no. 1,114 (H); sprawling on
sand dunes, Empetrum heaths, Whalepcst, Sable Island, Aug. 30,
1913, Harold St. John, no. 1,115 (H).
Common on Sable Island on the dry slopes of the fixed dunes.
This variety is probably the only one on the Island. In 1753 Andrew
Le Mercier (L) described the Island as looking "all green in winter
with the Juniper bushes."
In 1766 and 1767, J. F. W. Des Barres observed "juniper &c, in
their season" (Atlantic Neptune, i. 68, 1777).
"A little ground juniper," is referred to by J. B. Gilpin (G. p. 18);
"On y trouve, en fait de fruits, les baies du genevrier rampant"
(T. p. 29).
Fr.—August and September.
[J. communis L., var. depressa Pursh. Collected by J. Macoun
and H. T. Gussow, and probably to be referred to the preceding
variety.]
[J. nana Willd. The plant mentioned by Jonathan Dwight, Jr.,
(D. pp. 9 and 12) is probably J. communis, var. megistocarpa.]
J. horizontalis Moench. Dry sheltered slopes of the more perma-
nent dunes. J. Macoun writes (M. p. 217A) , " On one occasion I saw
roots protruding from under a sand-hill over thirty feet high, and
on digging them out found that they represented part of the remains
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of a specimen of Juniperus Sabina procumbent (creeping juniper).
It was rooted in a layer of black soil and when taken out showed
that it had lain flat on the ground. Two of the roots, including the
bark, measured 3% and 3% inches in diameter respectively, while
the crown, where the branches began to spread was over seventeen
inches in circumference or nearly six inches in diameter." Quite
common on the old land, J. Macoun (C. no. 22,007); trailing on the
sand dunes, Whalepost, H. St. John, nos. 1,116 and 1,117 (H).
FL, Fr—August and September.
[J. procumbens recorded by ./. Macoun (M. p. 218A) ia probably
J. horizontalis.]
[J. sabina procumbens recorded by J. Macoun (M. p. 21 7A) is
J. horizontalis.]
TYPHACEAE.
Typha latifolia L. Local, growing only by the border of the fresh
ponds at the east end of Wallace Lake, J. Macoun; and swampy
edge of fresh-water pond near Life Saving Station No. 3, //. St. John,
no. 1,118 (H).
.FY.—September.
SPARGANIACEAE.
Sparganium angustifolium Michx. Common in the perma-
nent fresh-water ponds. ./. Macoun (C. nos. 22,637 and 22,637a);
H. St. John, nos. 1,119 and 1,120 (H).
FL—July and August. Fr.—August and September.
[S. simplex Huds. of J. Macoun is S. angustifolium.]
POTAMOGETONACEAE.
Potamogeton polygonifolius Pourret. Abundant in the fresh-
water ponds. It will grow even in ponds that dry uP for a part of
the summer, but it probably does not fruit in these except in a
wet
season. In such exsiccated ponds the plant appears as a tight pros-
trate rosette of apparently sessile leaves. ./. Macoun (C. no. 22,095)
—for the first notice of this, see A. Bennett, Journal of Botany, xxx.
198 (1901). //. St. John, nos. 1,121 and 1,122 (H).
Fr.—August and September.
P. epihydrus Raf. Very common in the fresh ponds. J. Ma-
.22,073); H.St. .123 H .
FL—July and August. Fr.—August and September.
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P. bupleuroides Fernald. Common in brackish ponds. J. Ma-
coun (C. no. 22,081); H. T. Gussow (E); H. St. John, no. 1,124 (H).
Fr.—August and September.
[P. perfoliatus L. The specimens from Sable Island interpreted
as this prove to be the American P. bupleuroides]
[P. Fkiesii Rupr. J. Macoun's collection (C. no. 22,097) proves
to be P. pusillus, var. capitatus.]
P. pusillus L., var. capitatus Benn. Abundant in the brackish
ponds. The type collection was made in pools, July 27, 1899, J.
Macoun (C. no. 22,096 and 22,097); H. St. John, no. 1,125 (H).
FL, Fr.—July and August.
[P. Sturrockii Benn. In Fryer's Potamogetons of the British
Isles, 85 (1915) Arthur Bennett records this plant from Sable Island.]
P. pectinatus L. Common in the brackish pools. J. Macoun
(C. nos. 22,071 and 22,072); H. St. John, no. 1,126 (H).
FL, fr.—August.
[P. pectinatus L., f. pseudomarinus Benn. In the Journal of
Botany, xxxix. 199 (1901) Bennett makes the combination and
credits the plant to Sable Island.]
[P. filiformis Pers. The collection by J. Macoun called this, is
P. pectinatus.]
[Ruppia maritima L. J. Macoun's collection so named proves
to be var. longipes.]
Ruppia maritima L., var. longipes Hagstrom. Abundant in
Wallace Lake and the brackish ponds. J. Macoun (C. no. 22,635);
H. St. John, no. 1,127 (H).
FL, Fr.—August.
Zostera marina L. Common in Wallace Lake and washed up
on the sea beaches. J. Dwight, Jr., (D. pp. 13 & 40) mentions
that it "abounds in the lagoon, and occurs as drift along its shores"
and that the nest of the Ipswich Sparrow may be partly made of
"eel-grass. " Listed by J. Macoun; and H. T. Gussow. H. St. John,
no. 1,128 (H).
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GRAMINEAE.
huachucae Asbe. Occasional in the drier spots.
J. Macoun (C. no. 22,708), labeled P. implicatum; H. St. John, nos.
1,129 and 1,130 (H).
Fr.—July and August.
[Panicum implicatum Scribn. J. Macowi's collection was so
labeled by Hitchcock and Chase, but the size of the spikelets and the
character of the pubescence indicate that this plant should rather
be treated as P. huachucae]
Echinochloa crusgalli (L.) Beauv. A garden weed at the Main
Life Saving Station. H. St. John, no. 1,131 (H).
Fr.—September.
Anthoxanthum odoratum L. Established on the drier, more
stable parts of the island. J. Macoun (M. p. 218A) comments on
the abundance of this species on the old land and argues that it
appears native there, or at least is " a resident of such long standing
that it has made itself at home in all suitable places." II. St. John,
no. 1,132 (H).
Fr—August.
Phleum pratense L. Planted and well established near the
Life Saving Stations. Observed by J. Dwight, Jr. (D. p. 12);
collected by J. Macoun; H. St. John, no. 1,133 (H).
Fl., Fr.—August.
Agrostis alba L., var. vulgaris (With.) Thurb. Cultivated
near the stations, according to J. Dwight, Jr. (D. p. 12).
A. alba L., var. maritima (Lam.) G. F. W. Mey. Abundant in
the dune hollows and at the margins of the fresh-water ponds. Col-
lected by J. Macoun; H. T. Giissow (E); H. St John, nos. 1,134 and
1,135 (H).
Fr.—August.
A.—[A collection by J. Macoun (C. no. 73,060) obviously belongs
to the alba series, but I have been unable to place it to my
satisfaction.
[A. hiemalis (Walt.) B. S. P. Both Macoun and Giissow list
this species, but the plants are probably to be interpreted as of the
var. geminata.]
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A. hiemalis (Walt.) B. S. P., var. geminata (Trin.) Hitchc.
A common plant, sprawling on the sand in the wet or the dry dune
hollows. A. S. Hitchcock in his monograph of the North American
Species of Agrostis, Bull. Bur. Plant Industry, lxviii. 43 (1905),
cites one sheet with awnless spikelets, but this phase is apparently
common. H. St. John, nos. 1,136 and 1,365 (H).
FL, Fr—August
Ammophila breviligulata Fernald. (A . arenaria of Am. authors,
not Link.) Abundant on all the drier parts of the island. Without
doubt this is the most important plant on the island, for without it
nothing would stay the erosive action of the wind, the storms, and
the sea, and in a very short time the whole island would be reduced
to a treacherous submerged bar, such as now extend out from either
end of the island for more than fifteen miles. The Beach Grass does
• what none of the hundred odd species planted for this purpose suc-
ceeded in doing, for in most parts of the island it actually does anchor
the sand and prevent the dunes from being dissipated by the winds.
Even the earlier explorers such as Des Barres, mention "a great
plenty of beach grass" (Atlantic Neptune, i. 68, 1777); in 1801,
Seth Coleman found the soil of Sable Island, " of a nature to produce
Beach Grass" (Rept. on Canadian Archives, 91, 1895). John Ma-
conn (M. p. 215A): "All the sandhills are covered with sandgrass
{Ammophila) and the wonderful vigour of this grass is well shown
everywhere, but more particularly where the sand has just been
deposited, or is in a raw state. I found one underground stem or
stolon over twelve feet long which had sixty-four series of roots and
no less than forty-seven tufts of leaves. The growing point was so
hard and sharp that it might almost penetrate wood."
Another equally important use of the Beach Grass is that of pro-
viding the fodder that supports the gangs of wild and semi-domesti-
cated ponies, as well as the cattle. To one familiar with it in other
places the Beach Grass would seem like very poor fodder. On the
sheltered slopes of many of the dunes, it grows here shoulder high,
deep green, and juicy and succulent, so much so that I used to pull
young shoots and chew them as I plodded over the soft sand and
forced my way through the tangle of Beach Pea. It seemed to me
that two factors might jointly or singly explain the unusually tender
and succulent condition of the Beach Grass here: the cool, very moist
climate; the regular cutting and harvesting of it as a hay crop over
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large areas. During my stay at the Main Life Saving Station over
sixty tons of this crop were stored away within the huge barns. Such
a conspicuous plant was naturally observed by ./. D wight, Jr.; J.
Macoun; II. T. Giissow; H. St. John, no. 1,137 (H).
Fl-—Late August and September.
[A. arenaria (L.) Link. All records belong to the American A.
breiiliffulafa.]
Deschampsia flexuosa (L.) Trin. On the drier parts of the
island.
./. Macoun; II. T. Giissow (E); //. St. John, no. 1,138 (H).
Avena sativa L. A weed at the Main Life Saving Station.
//. St, John, no. 1,139 (H).
A. sativa L., var. orientals (Schreb.) Richter. A weed at the
Main Life Saving Station. II. St. John, no. 1,140 (H).
Danthonia spicata (L.) Beauv. On the old land, not rare.
Found only by J. Macoun (C. no. 22,688).
*V.-July.
Spartina Michauxiana Hitchc. Occasional at the borders of the
brackish ponds. Found by /. Macoun; II. T. Giissow; H. St. John,
nos. 1,141 and 1,142 (H).
FL—August.
Poa annua L. Aweednea
F/.-July.
r the stations. Collected b
:
: J.
P. PALUSTRIS L. (P. triflo,
Main Life Saving Station. J
FL—July.
ra Gilib.) Pla
'. Macoun (C,
nted in a fit
no. 22,681).
Ui
P. pratensis L. Generally distributed and t'n'(|uent on the dry
dunes. In 17")3, Andrew Le Mercier (L) remarked, "there is some
English Grass"; and in 1801, >VM Cob man found "'some small spots
of English Grass" (Rept. on Canadian Archives, 91, 1895).
Listed by J. Macoun; II. T. Giissow; II. St. John, no. 1,143 (H).
Fr—August.
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Glyceria Fernaldii (Hitchc.) St. John. (G. pallida, var. Fernaldii
Hitchc.) In marshy spots, East End, J. Macoun (C. no. 22,684).
Fr.—Early August.
Festuca rubra L. Common on the drier parts of the island.
Collected by J. Macoun (C. no. 22,686); H. T. Giissow; H. St. John,
no. 1,144 (H).
FL—July. Jr.—August.
F. rubra L., var. glaucescens (Hegetschw. & Heer) Richter.
Common on the nearly bare dunes where the coarse glaucous leaves
form great tufts. H. St. John, nos. 1,145, 1,146, and 1,147 (H).
Fr.—August.
Bromus secalinus L. A fugitive weed. In meadow grass, rare.
J. Macoun (C. no. 22,671).
Fr.—July.
Agropyron repens L. Established near the Life Saving Stations.
Recorded by J. Macoun; H. St. John, no. 1,148 (H).
Fr.—August.
A. repens L., var. pilosum Scribn. On sand dunes remote from
the Life Saving Stations and apparently native. H. St. John, no.
1,149 (H).
FL—August.
Hordeum JTTBATUM L. A weed at the Main Life Saving Station.
Reported by J. Macoun; H. St. John, no. 1,150 (H).
Fr.—August and September.
Elymus arenarius L., var. villosus E. Mey. (E. arenarius of
Am. authors; E. mollis Trin.) Very rare on the island, occurring,
as far as known, only along the top of a narrow ridge of dunes extend-
ing a short distance from the eastern end of Wallace Lake along the
South Beach. This line of dunes has been rapidly washing away and
the remnants are still exposed to the action of the storms. This
grass luxuriates here, sending its culms up to a height of six feet or
more, but the station is in great danger of being destroyed. H. St.
John, no. 1,151 (H).
Fr.—September.
CYPERACEAE.
Eleocharis palustris (L.) R. & S. Abundantly fringing the
borders of the permanent and semi-permanent fresh-water ponds.
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J. Macoun (C. nos. 77,185, 77,186, 77,163, 22,64S); H. T. Giissow;
H. St. John, no. 1,152 (H).
FL—August.
E. palustris (L.) R. & S., var. glaucescens (Willd.) Gray. Even
more common than the preceding, but found sprawling on the drier
sand flats or in nearly bare dune hollows. J. Macoim (C. nos. 22,640,
22,647, and 77,187); H. St. John, nos. 1,153, 1,154, and 1,155 (H).
FL—August. Ft—August and September.
Scirpus nanus Spreng. Found only by the brackish margins of
Wallace Lake. J. Macoun (C. no. 22,649); //. T. Giissow; 11. Si.
John, no. 1,156 (H).
FL, Fr—September.
S. americanus Pers. Common in the dune hollows. J. Macoun
(C. no. 22,632); H. T. Giissow; H. St. John, no. 1,157 (H).
FL—August.
S. acutus Muhl. (5. occidmtalu (Wats.) Chase.) Brackish and
nearly fresh ponds near Wallace Lake. Some of the specimens have
been named S. validus but none seems to belong in that species. J.
Macoun (C. no. 22,633) is very young material. 11. T. Giissoiv's
collection has well developed achenes only 2 mm. long, but the spike-
lets are borne for the most part in glomerules, so the plant is treated
as of this species. H. St. John, nos. 1,158 and 1,159 (H) do not have
long spikelets, but the achenes are large, 2.5 mm. long, and the
scales are long and overlapping. These specimens with a mingling
of characters of S. validus and of S. acutus raise the question as to
the distinctness of these two species.
Fr.—September.
[S. occidentals (Wats.) Chase is S. acutus.]
[S. validus Vahl. The specimens from Sable Island that have
been called this seem better treated as S. acutus.]
S. campestris Britton, var. paludosus (A. Nelson) Fernald.
Brackish ponds near Wallace Lake. J. Macoun (C. no. 22,634);
H. St. John, no. 1,160 (H).
Carex hormathodes Fernald. Wet margins of the fresh ponds,
ommon. J. Macoun; H. St. John, nos. 1,161, 1,162, and 1,163 (H).
Fr.—August and September.
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[C. straminea Willd. The specimen so labeled by J. Macoun is
C. hormathodes.]
C. silicea Olney. Uniformly distributed on the dunes and drier
sand flats. J. Macoun; H. St. John, no. 1,164 (H).
FL, Fr.—August.
C. echinata Murr. (C. stellvlata Good.) Borders of ponds
and wet dune hollows. J. Macoun (C. no. 23,037); H. St. John, no.
1,165 (H).
Fr.—July and August.
C. echinata Murr., var. cephalantha Bailey. Found at the
East End, J. Macoun (C. no. 77,162 and 22,065).
Fr.—July.
C. canescens L., var. disjuncta Fernald. Common along the
pond margins and in the wet dune hollows. J. Macoun (C. nos.
23,070 and 23,071); H. St. John, no. 1,166 (H).
Fr.—July to September.
C. deflexa Hornem. Found only by J. Macoun (C. no. 23,089).
Fr.-July.
C. Oederi Retz., var. pumila (Coss. & Germain) Fernald. Wet
usually turfy borders of brackish ponds. J. Macoun (C. no. 23,088);
H. St. John, no. 1,167 (H).
Fr.—July and August.
ERIOCAULACEAE.
Eriocaulon septangulare With. (E. articulation (Huds.) Mor-
ong.) Very abundant at the wet margins of the fresh-water ponds.
J. Macoun; H. St. John, no. 1,168 (H).
Fr.—August.
JUNCACEAE.
Juncus bufonius L. Wet sand near Wallace Lake. Collected
by J. Macoun; H. T. Gussow; H. St. John, no. 1,169 (H).
FL, Fr.—August.
J. bufonius L., var. halophilus Buchenau & Fernald. Brackish
beach of Wallace Lake, H. St. John, no. 1,170 (H).
FL, Fr.—August.
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J. tenuis Willd. Common on the sand dunes. Collected by
J. Macoun; H. T. Giissow; H. St. John, nos. 1,171 and 1,172 (H).
FL, Fr—August and September.
[J. Baltic recorded by J. Macoun (M. p. 2 18A) is J. balticus, var.
littoralis.]
J. balticus Willd., var. littoralis Engelm. Very common in the
wet or drv dune hollows. Collected by J. Dwight, Jr. (D. p. 12);
J. Macoun; II. T. Giissow; II. St. John, no. 1,173 (H).
FL, Fr—August.
J. canadensis J. Gay. Common in the dune hollows. ./- Ma-
coun; H. T. Giissow; II. St. John, nos. 1,174 and 1,175 (H).
FL—August. Fr.—August and September.
J. pelocarpus Mey., var. sabulonensis, n. var., prostratus omni-
bus partibus forma typica multo minor; foliis teretibus, septis vix
visibilibus; floribus in cymam contractam aggregatis; capsulo 2.;>-
3.5 mm. longo, 1-1.5 mm. diametro igitur crassitudine dimidium
longitudinis subaequante.
Prostrate, very much reduced in all parts: the septa scarcely
showing on the terete leaf blades: flowers more nearly approximate
in the reduced cvme: capsule 2.5-3.5 mm. long, 1-1.5 mm. wide,
averaging nearly one half as wide as long, while in J. pelocarpus the
capsules are 3-4 mm. long, and 1-1.5 mm. wide, averaging one third
as wide as long. The bulbiferous form is not known to occur in the
var. snhuhncnsis.
Nova Scotia: shallow ponds, Sable Island, Aug. 16, 1899, J. Ma-
coun (C. no. 22.631 ; sprawling in wet dune hollow, Sable Island,
Aug. 30, 1913, H. St. John, no. 1,176 (type in Gray Herb.).
J. bulbosus L. Common along the marshy borders of fresh-
water ponds. J. Macoun (C. no. 22,623) see J. M. Macoun, Ottawa
Nat. xv. (Contributions to Canadian Bot. xiv.) 79 (1901); //. St.
John, no. 1,177 (H).
FL, Fr.—August.
[J. articulatus L. of J. Macoun is ./. pelocarpus, var. sabulonensis.]
J. articulatus L., var. obtusatus Engelm. Very common in
the wet dune hollows. H. T. Giissow (E); H. St. John, nos. 1,178,
1,179, and 1,180 (H).
Fr.—August and September.
Luzula campestris (L.) DC, var. acadiensis Fernald. See
Rhodora, xix. 38 (1917). Common on the dry dunes that are fixed
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by semi-abundant vegetation. H. St. John, nos. 1,181 and 1,182
(H). All records for the var. multiflora should probably go here.
Fr.—August.
[Juncoides campestre (L.) recorded by J. Dwight, Jr., (D. p. 12)
is treated as Lnzula mmpc.stris, var. acadiensis.]
LILIACEAE.
Smilacina stellata (L.) Desf. Found throughout, on the drier
dunes that are anchored by a covering of larger vegetation. J.
Dwight, Jr.; J. Macoun; H. T. Gussow; H. St. John, no. 1,183 (H).
IRIDACEAE.
Iris versicolor L. Common by the wet pond margins. John
Rose, in 1633, saw "flags by the ponds" (Winthrop, John: Hist, of
N. E., ed. James Savage, i. 162 (1825)). J. B. Gilpin records
(G. p. 18), "The wild rose, blue lily and wild pea enamel the valleys."
It has seemed evident to me that Gilpin's "blue lily" must be Iris
versicolor. J. Dwight, Jr. (D. p. 14) refers to the "blue lilies,"
"that are said to bloom later in the season, I failed to obtain any
specimens." J. Macoun; H. T. Giissow; 11. St. John, nos. 1,184
and 1,185 (H).
FL, Fr.—August and September.
Sisyrinchium gramineum Curtis. Abundant in the wet dune
hollows all over the island. Recorded as S. graminoides Bicknell
by Bicknell, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xxvii. 239 (1900). J. Macoun
(C. nos. 76,855, 76,856, and 76,857); H. St. John, no. 1,186 (H).
FL, Fr.—July and August.
[S. angustifolium Mill. All records of this from Sable Island
should be interpreted as S. gramineum.]
ORCHIDACEAE.
Habenaria bracteata (Willd.) R. Br. In boggy spots near
Island Pond. Found only by J. Macoun (C. no. 22,614). This
specimen has been recorded by Ames as 11. viridis R. Br., var. brac-
teata Gray, in his Orchidaceae, iv. 24 (1910).
[H. viridis R. Br., var. bracteata Gray recorded by Ames is
//. bracteata.]
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H. clavellata (Michx.) Spreng. Occasional on turfy banks near
the fresh-water ponds. J. Macoun; II. T. Giixsoiv (E); //. St.
John, nos. 1,187 and 1,188 (H).
FL, Fr.—September.
H. lacera (Michx.) R. Br. Occasional on turfy banks and in the
wet dune hollows. J. Macoun; II. T. Giissoic (E); //. St. John,
nos. 1,189, 1,190, 1,191, and 1,192 (H).
FL—August. Fr.—September.
Calopogon pulchellus (Sw.) R. Br. Frequent in the wet dune
hollows. J. Macoun; H. T. Gussow; H. St. John, nos. 1.193 and
1,194 (H).
Fl.—August.
C. pulchellus (Sw.) R. Br., forma latifolius n. f., foliis oblongo-
vel elliptici-lanceolatis, 7-11 cm. longis, 1.3-2.8 cm. latis.
Leaves oblong- or elliptic-lanceolate, 7-11 cm. long, 1.3-2.8 cm.
Nova Scotia: wet dune hollow, Sable Island, Aug. 27, 1913,
//. St. John, no. 1,195 (type in Gray Herb.).
Spiranthes Romanzoffiana Cham. In damp boggy spots.
Found only by J. Macoun (C. no. 22,603).
FL—July.
SALICACEAE.
Salix vimixalis L. A planted specimen has survived at life
Saving Station No. 3, and attained a height of six feet. It showed no
signs of having fruited. H. St. John, no. 1,196 (H).
MYRICACEAE.
Myrica carolinensis Mill. Scattered clumps on the dry dunes.
J. Macoun; II. T. Giissoic; II. St. John, no. 1,197 (H).
Fr.—August.
M. cerifera L. Recorded by J. Dwigkt, Jr. (D. pp. 13 & 42)
and by ./. Macoun (M. p. 2 ISA), but the specimens are undoubtedly
M. carolinensis.
BETULACEAE.
Betula pexdula Roth. Planted in 1901, and one tree surviving
near Life Saving Station No. 4, although not equalling the Sand
Grass (Ammophila) in height. II. St. John, no. 1,198 (H).
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B. alba L. (B. pubescens Ehrh.) Two thousand trees were
planted in 1901 in Gourdeau Park and a few are still growing there,
but are not over two feet in height. H. St. John, no. 1,199 (H).
POLYGONACEAE.
Rumex Britannica L. Occurring only along the swampy mar-
gins of the fresh-water ponds extending beyond the eastern end of
Wallace Lake, near Life Saving Station No. 3. J. Macoun (C. no.
22,595); H. St. John, no. 1,200 (H).
FL—August. Fr—September.
[R. occidentals Wats. The plant so listed by J. Macoun is
R. Britannica.]
R. crispus L. Introduced and common near the Life Saving
Stations, rare elsewhere. J. Macoun; H. St. John, nos. 1,201, 1,202,
and 1,203 (H).
Fr.—August and September.
R. maritimus L., var. fueginus (Phil.) Dusen. See St. John
Rhodora, xvii. 81 (1915). Abundant en the brackish beaches of
Wallace Lake, and appearing as a weed in the gardens through the
use as a fertilizer of sea-weed collected on the beach of the lake.
J. Macoun (C. no. 22,549); H. St. John, nos. 1,204, 1,205, 1,206, 1,207,
and 1,208 (H).
FL—August. Fr.—September.
R. Acetosella L. Thoroughly established on the drier parts of
the island, especially near the Life Saving Stations. Mentioned by
J. Dwighi, Jr. (D. pp. 13 & 42). Listed by J. Macoun; and H. T.
Gussow; H. St. John, no. 1,209 (H).
FL—August.
Polygonum Raii Bab. Wet dune hollow, possibly brackish.
Known only from the collection, H. St. John, no. 1,210 (H).
FL—August.
[P. Fowleri Robinson. The plant so listed by J. Macoun is P.
aviculare.]
P. aviculare L. Well established near the Life Saving Stations.
J. Macoun (C. no. 22,599, also as door-weed M. p. 218A); H. St.
John, nos. 1,211, and 1,212 (H).
FL, Fr.—August and September.
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M L. In a potato field, East End Post, J. Macoun
(C. no. 22,590).
FL, Fr.—July.
P. lapathifolium L., var. prostratum Wimmer. Brackish
beach of Wallace Lake near the Main Life Saving Station. //. St.
John, no. 1,361 (H). Material of this number was distributed
under an unpublished manuscript name.
FL, Fr.—September.
P. SCABRUM Moench (P. tomentosum Schrank). A weed at the
Main Life Saving Station. //. St. John, no. 1,213 (H).
FL, Fr.—August.
P. Hydropiper L. Introduced around buildings, Main Life Sav-
ing Station, J. Macoun (C. no. 22,582).
FL, Fr.—August.
P. Persicaria L. A weed at the Main Life Saving Station. H.
St John, no. 1,214 (H).
FL, Fr.—August.
P. hydropiperoides Michx., var. psilostachyum, n. var.,
P. hydropiperoidem simulans sed differt ocreolis glabris eciliolatis,
marginibus pellucidis; foliis glabris vel glabratis brevioribus, 4-8
cm. longis, 0.8-2.4 cm. latis.
Differing from P. hydropiperoides, which has leaves pubescent at
least on the midrib and near the margins and often throughout, in
having glabrous eciliolate ocreolae which have scarious transparent
margins, and in the glabrous or glabrate comparatively short leaves,
4-8 cm. long, 0.8-2.4 cm. wide.
Nova Scotia: in muddy ponds and by their borders, Sable Is-
land, Aug. 3, 1899, J. Macoun (C. no. 22,583); Sable Island, Sept.,
1911, H. T. Giissoiv (E); shallow fresh-water pond, Sable Island,
Aug. 16, 1913, H. St. John, no. 1,215 (H); swampy edge of fresh-
water pond, Sable Island, Aug. 23, 1913, //. St. John, no. 1,216
(type in Gray Herb.). Washington: White Salmon, Oct., 1880,
W. N. Suksdorf, no. 483 (H); Columbia River Bottom, Klickitat
Co., Oct. 12, 1881, IF. N. Suksdorf, no. 56 (H & P).
To the last-cited specimen there is a reference in a letter from W.
N. Suksdorf to Dr. Sereno Watson, dated Oct. 20, 1881. "It is an
indigenous plant no doubt, very frequent on low bottom lands near
the Columbia River; perennial, the prostrate stems rooting at the
joints, the flowering portion mostly ascending." On the list is a
note in Dr. Watson's handwriting, "but bracts not ciliate." So it
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appears that Dr. Watson had noticed one of the characters of the
var. psilostachyum, but he took no action.
P. Convolvulus L. A weed at the Main Life Saving Station.
J. Macoun; H. St. John, no. 1,217 (H).
FL, Fr.—August.
CHENOPODIACEAE.
Chenopodium rubrum L. Common on the brackish beach of
Wallace Lake. J. Macoun; H. T. Giissow; II. St. John, no. 1,218
(H).
Fr.—September.
C. album L. A weed at the Main Life Saving Station. J. Ma-
coun; (also as "lamb's quarter" M. p. 218A); H. St. John, no.
1,219 (H).
Fl.—August.
A narrow-leaved form is also established at the Main Life Saving
Station. H. St. John, no. 1,220 (H).
Fl.—September.
Atriplex patula L., var. hastata (L.) Gray. Common on the
wet brackish beach of Wallace Lake. J. Macoun; II. T. Giissow;
H. St. John, no. 1,221 (H).
Fr.—September.
CARYOPHYLLACEAE.
Spergularia leiosperma (Kindberg) F.Schmidt. SeeFernald&
Wiegand, Rhodora, xii. 162 (1910). Common on the brackish sandy
beach of Wallace Lake. J. Macoun (C. no. 21,151); H. T. Giissow
(E); H. St. John, nos. 1,222 and 1,223 (H).
Fl.—August Fr.—August and September.
[S. canadensis (Pers.) Don of ./. Macoun and H. T. Giissow is S.
leiosperma.]
Spergula arvensis L. A weed at the Main Life Saving Station.
J. Macoun; H. St. John, nos. 1,224 and 1,225 (H).
FL—August and September. Fr.—September.
Sagina procumbens L. Frequent in the wet dune hollows.
J. Macoun; H. St. John, no. 1,226 (H); H. S. Glazebrook (H).
Fl.—June to August. Fr.—July to August.
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Arenaria lateriflora L., var. typica (Regel) St. John. Turfy
banks and grass-covered dunes. J. Macoun; II. T. Gussow; H. St.
John, no. 1,227 (H).
Fr.—August.
[A. groenlandica (Retz.) is recorded by J. D wight, Jr. (D. p.
14). I searched for this specimen in the Herbarium of the New York
Botanical Garden, but could not find it. I strongly suspect the plant
is A. lateriflora, var. typica.]
[A. peploides L. Recorded by J. Dwight, Jr. (D. p. 14) and by
J. Macoun (M. p. 213A) is probably to be treated as of the var.
robusta.]
A. peploides L., var. robusta Fernald. See Rhodora, xi. 114
(1909). Very abundant at the top of the beaches, on the dry bars
and sand spits. As is the case with AmmophUa, this plant plays an
important part in the affairs of the island. The terns of three sorts
which nest on the sand flats, almost invariably place their nests in a
clump of the Arenaria. From a somewhat unusual cause, a botanist
finds great difficulty in collecting good specimens of this abundant
plant. For weeks he can inspect clump after clump of the Arenaria
and find that in each case there has been an earlier visitor, and a
very destructive one. This succulent, free-growing plant is the
choicest fodder of the "gangs" of wild ponies that roam the island,
and as these total anywhere from two to four hundred ponies, it is
easy to see how thev would make serious depredations on any plant
growing only in a limited portion of an area of about fifteen square
miles. Taking the hint from the ponies, I myself tried munching
a
sprig of the Arenaria, and found it of good texture, juicy and
with a
strong but not unpleasant taste resembling that of
cabbage. J.
Dwight, Jr. (D. p. 14); J. Macoun; H. T. Giissoic; II. St.
John,
no. 1,228 (H).
Fr.—August.
Stellaria gramixea L. A weed, established at the Main Life
Saving Station. J. Macoun; H. St. John, no. 1,229 (H).
FL, Fr.—August.
S medh. (L) Cyrill.- A weed, thoroughly established at the
Main Life Saving Station. J. Macoun (C, no. 21,154); H. St. John,
no. 1,230 (H).
Fl, Fr.—July and August.
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[S. media (L.) Cyrill., ssp. neglecta Weihe. Theo. Holm, in the
Ottawa Nat. xv. 37-41 (1901), records this from Sable Island, basing
it on J. Macoun's collection (C. no. 21,154). I have examined this
specimen and can see no justification for separating it from S. media.]
[S. media (L.) Cyrill., var. procera Klett & Richter. Recorded
in Gray's Man. ed. 7, 382 (1908), is to be treated as 5. media.]
Cerastium vulgatum L. Established on the dry dunes near the
Life Saving Stations. J. Macoun; H. St. John, no. 1,231 (H); H.
S. Glazebrook (H).
Fl.—June to August. Fr.—August.
Silene noctiflora L. A weed at Life Saving Station No. 3.
H. St, John, no. 1,232 (H).
Fr.—September.
PORTULACACEAE.
[Montia fontana L. Listed by J. Macoun, but the specimen is
Til!iv a tiquatica.}
Portulaca oleracea L. A weed, observed in the garden of the
Main Life Saving Station.
NYMPHAEACEAE.
Nymphozanthus variegatus (Engelm.) Fernald. See Rhodora,
xxi. 187 (1919). Abundant in the small ponds which at all times are
absolutely isolated from the sea. J. Macoun (C. no. 21,142); H.
St. John, no. 1,233 (H).
Fl.—July and August. Fr.—August.
INuphar advexa Ait. All records from the island are to be con-
sidered a- I riegaku.]
RANTJNCULACEAE.
Ranunculus Cymbalaria Pursh. Common on the brackish
beaches. J. Macoun (C. no. 21,130); H. St. John, no. 1,234 (H).
FL, Fr—July to September.
[R. Cymbalaria Pursh, var. alpinus Hook, recorded by J. Ma-
coun. The specimen is better treated as R. Cymbalaria.]
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R. reptans L. (R. Flammula, var. reptans (L.) Meyer.) Very
common in the wet dune hollows. J. Macoun; II. T. Giissow; II.
St. John, no. 1,235 (H).
FL, Fr.—August.
R. repens L. A rare introduction. Found only by J. Macoun
(C. no. 21,132).
Fr.—August.
R. acris L. A weed at the Main Life Saving Station. J. Macoun;
H. St. John, no. 1,236 and 1,237 (H).
FL—August and September. Fr.—September.
[Thalictrum dioicum L. Listed by J. Macoun, and 77. T. Giissou-,
but the specimens are T. polygamum, var. hebecarpum.]
Thalictrum polygamum Muhl., var. hebecarpum Fernald.
Common on the stable, well vegetated dunes. J. Dwight, Jr. (D.
p. 13) mentions as one of the weeds " Thalictrum sp.?" As there is
but one species of Meadow Rue growing on the island, and that very
commonly, we can feel reasonably sure that J. Dwight, Jr., found T.
polygamum, var. hebecarpum. It is hard to understand, however,
why he called it a weed. J. Macoun (C, no. 21,134); H.T. Giissow
(E); H. St. John, no. 1,238 (H).
FL—July and August. Fr.—August and September.
[T. zibellinum Greene. In the Ottawa Naturalist, xxiv. 30
(1910) this new species was published, based upon the collection of
J. Macoun (C. no. 21,134). I have examined the suite of specimens
collected under this number and feel no hesitation about stating that
the plant should be treated as T. polygamum, var. hebecarpum.]
Coptis trifolia (L.) Salisb. On the more permanent, grass-
covered dunes. J. Macoun; II. St. John, no. 1,239 (H); H. S. Glaze-
brook (H).
FL—June.
CRUCIFERAE.
Capsella Bursa-pastoris (L.) Medic. A weed at the Main Life
Saving Station. J. Macoun; (also as "shepherd's purse" M. p.
218 A); H. St. John, no. 1,240 (H).
FL, Fr.—August.
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Cakile edentula (Bigel.) Hook. Common on the sea strands
and along the brackish beach of Wallace Lake. J. Macoun; H. T.
Giissow (E); H. St, John, no. 1,241 (H).
FL, Fr.—August.
Raphanus sativus L. Established at the Main Life Saving Sta-
tion. H. St. John, no. 1,242 (H).
Fl.—August.
Brassica arvensis (L.) Ktze. A weed near the Life Saving Sta-
tions. J. Macoun; H. St. John, no. 1,243 (H).
FL—August.
Sisymbrium officinale (L.) Scop. A weed near Life Saving
Station, No. 3. H. St. John, no. 1,244 (H).
FL, Fr.—September.
DROSERACEAE.
Drosera rotundifolia L. Common in the wet dune hollows and
on the margins of the fresh-water ponds. J. Macoun; H. T. Giissow;
H. St. John, no. 1,245 (H).
FL, Fr.—August.
D. longifolia L. In wet sand and bogs, found onlv by J. Macoun
(C. no. 21,187).
FL—August.
CRASSULACEAE.
Tillaea aquatica L. Forming pure mats at the wet borders of
the fresh-water ponds. J. Macoun (C. no. 21,156); H. St. John,
nos. 1,246 and 1,247 (H).
FL, Fr.—July and August.
The three collections of this plant from Sable Island show, in the
same clump, plants which have "nearly sessile" flowers and fruit,
and other plants bearing nearly sessile flowers in the upper axils and
peduncled ones in the lower axils. According to our present Ameri-
can treatments, we should have to recognize in these apparently
pure clumps two species. An examination of the American material
of Tillaea Vaillantii Willd. shows that in every known locality T.
aquatica occurs and occurs more abundantly, that its characters are
a matter of degree, not strictly definable. Consequently the author
feels that T. Vaillantii of American authors should be treated as
identical with T. aquatica. The inference must not be drawn that
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the author is discounting T. Vaillantii Willd. of Europe, which is a
valid and distinct species.
SAXIFRAGACEAE.
Hydrangea paniculata Sieb., var. grandiflora Sieb. From the
twenty-five planted in 1901, one is still surviving at Life Saving
Station, No 3. H. St. John, no. 1,248 (H).
ROSACEAE.
Pyrus arbutifolia (L.) L. f., var. atropurpurea (Britton) Robin-
son. Common on the more permanent, well vegetated parts of the
island. J. Macoun (C. no. 21,174); H. St. John, nos. 1,249 and
1,250.
Fr.—August.
[P. melanocarpa (Michx.) Willd. Listed by H. T. Giissow on
the basis of a field determination. It is doubtless to be considered
as P. arbutifolia, var. atropurpurea.]
[Fragaria virginiana Duchesne. Listed by H. T. Giissow on
the basis of a field determination. The plant was undoubtedly of
the var. tcrrac-norae.]
Fragaria virginiana Duchesne, var. terrae-novae (Rydb.) Fer-
nald & Wiegand. See Rhodora, xiii. 106 (1911). Common on the
semi-permanent dunes, and in the turfy hollows. Andrew Le Mer-
rier in 1753 described the island as looking all "red in summer with
the large Strawberries." We must remember, however, that by
means of this article Le Merrier hoped to sell the island, which was
then his private property. J. B. Gilpin in 1858 (G. p. 18) mentioned
the "Strawberries." Similarly J. C. Tache speaks of "les fraises,"
(T. p. 29). J. Dwight, Jr.; J. Macoun (C. nos. 21,172 and 21,182);
//. T. Giissow; H. St. John, no. 1,251 (H).
/7.—June.
[F. canadensis Michx. recorded by /. Dwight, Jr., is F. virgin-
[Potentilla MoxsPELiENSis L. The records of /. Macoun, and
H . T. Giissow should be for var. norregica.]
Potentilla monspeliensis L., var. norvegica (L.) Rydb. Com-
mon around the margins cf the fresh-water ponds. J. Macoun (C.
no. 21,176); H. T. Giissow (E); H. St. John, nos. 1,252 and 1,253
(H).
FL, Fr.—August and September.
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P. palustris (L.) Scop. Occasional on the wet pond margins.
Listed by J. Macoun; H. St. John, nos. 1,254, 1,255, and 1,362 (H).
Fr—September.
P. palustris (L.) Seep, approaching var. parvifolia (Raf.) Fernald
& Long. See Rhodora, xvi. 10 (1914). Swampy edge of a fresh
pond, near the east end of Wallace Lake, growing in the same colony
with P. palustris. H. St. John, no. 1,256 (H).
Fr.—September.
P. tridentata Ait. Occasional on the sand dunes. Listed by
J. Macoun; and H. T. Gussow. H. St. John, no. 1,257 (H).
Fl.—August.
P. pacifica Howell. See Rhodora xi. 8 (1909). Abundant along
the brackish beaches of Wallace Lake. H. T. Gussow (E); H. St.
John, no. 1,258 (H).
FL, Fr.—August.
[P. Anserina L. Listed by J. Macoun, but is probably P. paci-
fica.)
Rubus hispidus L. Known from this area only by a small frag-
ment collected by J. Macoun (C. no. 21,139 in part) (H).
Rubus arcuans Fernald & St. John, n. sp., arcuans deinde pros-
tratus; turionibus aculeis 3—4.5 mm. longis robustis curvatis re-
trorsis valde armatis; foliis plerumque trifoliolatis aliquando quin-
quefoliolatis vel subquinquefoliolatis ; foliolis obovatis acutis vel
suborbiculatis coriaceis supra nigri-viridibus subtus pallidi-viridibus
grosse dupliciterque serratis, 3.5-8.5 cm. longis, 2-6.2 cm. latis,
costa media subter aculeis raris instructa, costis minute pilosis:
ramis floriferis prostratis ; foliis trifoliolatis vel simplicibus ; foliolis cori-
aceis obovatis grosse dupliciterque serratis 2.5-8 cm. longis, 1.5-7 cm.
latis, costis subter pilosis; inflorescentia racemosa vel compositi-
racemosa foliosa interrupta, 0.6-3.2 dm. longa; pedicellis 1.5-4 cm.
longis, densissime pilosis aculeis aliquando glandulis paucis stipitatis
munitis; sepalis lanceolati-ovatis
;
petalis albis spatulatis, 7-11
mm. longis; fructibus globosis.
Arching and becoming prostrate: canes of the first year thickly
beset with strong curved retrorse bristles, which are 3-4.5 mm. in
length: the leaves
.
normally 3-foliolate, but sometimes 5-foliolate
or imperfectly so; the leaflets obovate with an acute tip or nearly
orbicular, coriaceous, dark green above, light green beneath, coarsely
doubly serrate, 3.5-8.5 cm. long, 2-6.2 cm. wide; the midrib armed
beneath with scattered prickles; the veins finely pilose: fruiting
canes prostrate, with trifoliolate or simple leaves; the coriaceous leaf-
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lets obovate, pilose on the veins, coarsely and doubly serrate, 2.5-8
cm. long, 1.5-7 cm. wide: the inflorescence an interrupted leafy sub-
cylindric simple or compound raceme, 0.6-3.2 dm. long; pedicels
1.5-4 cm. long, very densely pilose, armed with prickles and at times
with a few stipitate glands; sepals lance-ovate; petals white, spatu-
late, 7-11 mm. long; fruit globose.
Prince Edward Island: dry open soil, Dundee, Aug. 26, 1912,
M. L. Fernald, Bayard Long, and Harold St. John, no. 7,652 (type
in Gray Herb.); railroad banks, Mt. Stewart, July 30, 1912, M. I.
Fernald, E. B. Bartram, Bayard Long, and Harold St. John, nos.
7,655 and 7,654 (H); Miscouche, Sept. 12, 1909, II'. //. Wanckard,
no. 806 (H). Nova Scotia: Pictou, July 22, 1907. ('. B. Robuum,
no. 574(H). Sable Island: July24, 1899, J. Maeom (C. no. 21 ,193
in part); sprawling among Ammophila on sand dunes. Aug. 26, 1913,
H.St. John, no. 1,259 (H). Massac'IH-setts: damp dune hollows
east of Race Point Life Saving Station, Provincetown, August 2, 1919,
Fernald & Long, no. 18,585.
Rydberg cites with some doubt the Macoun nos. 21,183 and
21,193 from Sable Island as Rubus nigricans X rccunans, Bull. Torr.
Bot. CI. xlii. 476 (1915); and on the following page he cites no.
21,193 as Rubus nigricans X procumbent. On p. -17S he cites the C.
B. Robinson no. 574 as Rubus hispidus x nigricans.
An anonymous writer reports "blackberries" on Sable Island
(All the Year Round, lx. 521, 1890).
This species of the Maritime Provinces and Cape Cod differs from
R. tardatus Blanchard by having broadly obovate more coriaceous
leaflets, abundant strong prickles, densely villous and ordinarily
glandless but bristly pedicels; instead of the broadly lanceolate
leaflets tapering to each end, the less numerous weaker
prickles
and the less pubescent and copiously glandular pedicelsi of
that
species; from R. setosus Bigel. by having strong prickles
thickened
at the base and broad obovate bluntly serrate dark
green coriaceous
leaflets, instead of fine setae and narrower oblanceolate
sharply
serrate paler leaflets, long-trailing tips of
the branches and essen-
tially glandless pedicels; from R. hispidus L. by its
much coarser
habit, strong prickles, larger leaves, and its more
elongate coarser
inflorescence with larger corolla and larger seeds (averaging 3
mm.
in length), the comparatively delicate h.
Ivs/nuu-s baving nne \*eak
prickl! and more rounded smaller leaflets and small tru.t,
w.th seeds
averaging 2 mm. in length.
FL, Fr.—August.
Rosa virginiana Mill. Very common on the
more stable sand
dunes throughout the island. "The wild rose" is
mentioned by
J. B. Gilpin (G. p. 18). J. C. Taehe says,
"La plus belle plante
le rosier sauvage, qui vient a merveille,
sur cette
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terre si souvent enveloppee de brouillards et visitee par les orages"
(T. p. 29). J. Macoun; H. T. Gilssow; H. St. John, no. 1,260 (H).
Fr.—August and September.
[R. nitida Willd., is a tentative determination put on material
in young leaf collected by J. Divight, Jr. (D. p. 13). The plant is
doubtless R. Virginian a]
LEGUMINOSAE.
Cytisus scoparius (L.) Link. In 1901 there were planted
1,000 bushes of this species. In 1913 there was to be seen but one
small clump which still survived in Gourdeau Park. H. St. John,
no. 1,261 (H).
Trifolium pratense L. A weed, well established around the
Life Saving Stations. J. Dwight, Jr. (D. p. 12) states that this
species has "been cultivated near the stations." H. T. Giissow;
H. St. John, no. 1,262 (H).
FL—August and September.
T. repens L. Dry sand flats and pond shores. An anonymous
writer who visited Sable Island in 1851 says, " In the neighbourhood
of the chief residence, where white clover and other grasses have been
sown, so luxuriant is the yield that over 100 tons of hay are made
annually" (Leisure Hour, xxx. 433, 1881).
J. Dwight, Jr., (D. p. 12) in referring to this species says, " Man's
influence- has been at work on the island for so many centuries that
it is almost impossible to draw the line between indigenous species,
if such there be, and those artificially introduced." This species
grows particularly on the dry sands near the Life Saving Stations
and along the shores of the adjacent ponds where the cattle and the
domesticated ponies browse continually, and because of this it seemed
to the writer that the White Clover was one of the species that was
obviously introduced. Listed by J. Macoun (also as " white clover,
"
M. p. 218A); H. St. John, no. 1,263 (H).
FL, Fr.—August.
T. hybridum L. A garden weed. Listed by J. Macoun; H. St.
John, no. 1,264 (H).
FL, Fr.—September.
Lathyrus maritimus (L.) Bigel. Very abundant all over the
island, and an able ally of the Sand Grass in its perpetual defensive
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against the eroding forces that threaten to destroy the island. In
1633 John Rose reported, " store of wild peas " (Winthrop, John: His-
tory of New England from 1630 to 1649, ed. James Savage i. 162, 1825).
Writing in 1753 Andrew Le Mereier (L) says of the island, "It
hath abundance of Wild or Beach Pease, which fatten the cattle very
well." In 1766 and 1767 Joseph Fred, rick Wallet Des Banes
found "wild pease" (Atlantic Neptune i. 68, 1777). Seth Coleman
in 1801 found the "wild Pea" (Rept. on Canadian Archives 91,1895).
Joseph Howe, in 1851, "was agreeably surprised to find it covered,
for nearly its whole length of five and twenty miles, with natural
grass and wild peas" (Append, to Journ. cf House of Assembly of
N. S. 161, 1851). The "wild pea" is mentioned by J. B. Gilpin,
1858 (G. p. 18). J. C. Tache mentions the abundance of the"Len-
tille du Canada, qu'on nomme ici pois sauvages'" (T. p. 29).
J. Dwight, Jr. (D. p. 13) lists this with Gnaphalium sp. and calls
them both weeds! Macoun says (M. p. 215A), "This one species
of grass \_AmmojihHn an naria] with the wild \ ea Lathyrus mantimus)
constitutes the bulk of the wild hay cut for winter fodder and the
winter pasturage of the wild horses." Listed by ./. Macoun and
H. T. Giissow. II. St. John, nos. 1,265 and 1, 266 (H).
FL, Fr.—August.
[L. palustris L. of J. Macoun's and H. T. Gussow's list is of the
var. macranthus.]
L. palustris L., var. macranthus (T. G. White) Fernald. See
Rhodora, xiii. 50 (1911). Abundant at the swampy or sandy borders
of the fresh-water ponds. J. Macoun (C. nos. 21,165 and 21,195);
H. T. Giissow (E); H. St. John, nos. 1,267 and 1,268 (H).
FL, Fr—August and September.
[L. palustris L., var. myrtifolius (Muhl.) Gray of /. Macoun s
list is of the var. macranthus.]
L. palustris L., var. retusus Fernald & St. John, n. var., sub-
pilosus, caule tenue paulo alato, stipulis lanceolatis Bcmisagittatia
8-18 mm. longis, foliolis 2-3-jugis spatulatis vel cuneato-ellipticis
mucronatis retusis 2-4.5 cm. longis, 0.6-1.6 cm. latis, cirrhis
2-4-
fidis, 4-floris, 1.2-1.6 cm. longis, legumine 4 cm. longo.
Somewhat pilose throughout: the stem slender, slightly winged:
stipules lanceolate, semisagittate, 8-18 mm. long: leaflets of 2_ or 3
pairs, spatulate or cuneate-elliptic, mucronate, retuse, 2-4 5
cm.
long, 0.6-1.6 cm. wide: tendrils well developed, 2-4-parted: flowers
4 in number, 1.2-1.6 cm. in length: the pod 4 cm. long.
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Nova Scotia: edge of fresh-water pond, Sable Island, Aug. 21,
1913, Harold St John, no. 1,271 (type in Gray Herb.).
This endemic variety differs from all the other known varieties
of Lathyrus palustris in having the leaves broadest near the tip, and
tapering gradually to a cuneate base.
FL, Fr.—August.
EMPETRACEAE.
Empetrum nigrum L. Very abundant on the low undulating
dunes and sheltered slopes in the more stable parts of the island.
The juicy, attractively colored, but unpleasantly flavored berries
form a part of the food of the birds that visit the island, especially
the Curlews. They are sometimes used by the residents of the is-
land in the manufacture of a slightly alcoholic drink. The berries
are crushed, then after the addition of sugar or molasses the juice is
put in a dark air-tight receptacle until the fermentation takes place.
J. Dwight, Jr. (D. pp. 9 & 12) noticed that a large part of the island
"is carpeted with the evergreen Crowberry {Empetrum nigrum L.)."
J. Macoun also comments upon its abundance (M. p. 215A, 216A
& 218A). It is listed by //. T. Giissoiv. II. St. John, nos. 1,269 and
1,270 (H).
Fr.—August and September.
AQUIFOLIACEAE.
Ilex verticillata (L.) Gray. Occasional on the dry slopes of
shifting dunes. H. St. John, no. 2,041 (H).
Not observed in flower or fruit.
ACERACEAE.
Acer platanoides L. One sapling surviving at Life Saving
Station, No. 3. In 1901 in the large planting there were 500 of these
trees set out. H. St. John, no. 1,272 (H).
RHAMNACEAE.
Rhamnus Frangula L. A few ragged shrubs still surviving at
Gourdeau Park. None of them exceed 2 feet in height. In 1901
there were 100 bushes of this set out. H. St. John, no. 1,273 (H).
MALVACEAE.
[J. B. Gilpin (G. p. 18-9) in 1858 devotes a single paragraph to
the flora, beginning with, " A Botanist would give a scientific list of
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thirty or forty varieties of shrubs and plants." He
species, closing with the phrase, "and as Autumn heats yellow the
luxuriant green, the tall, mallow, gay golden rods and wild China-
asters are swept by the heaving gales." J. C. Tache (T. p. 28-9)
in 1885 refers to eight of these ten species in a passage which is noth-
ing but a free translation from Gilpin. For instance Tache begins
with, "La Flore des Sablons n'a point ete completement catalogued
:
on a dit qu'un botaniste pourrait y observer trente k quarante especes
ou varietes; * * * * Ces deux plantes fourrageres, auxquelles
s'adjoignent la verge d'or, la mauve et des autres especes
Tache, it will be seen has taken Gilpin's "tall, mallow," literally
and records it definitely as, "la mauve." Gilpin's sentence, as it
stands, is inconsistent, for if there were no comma after
"tall, "it
would be clear that he wished to record some tall mallow. As it is,
he seems to be setting off by commas a series of adjectives all quali-
fying "golden rods," and we may perhaps interpret "mallow" as
a misprint for "mellow." No one of the four naturalists to visit
Sable Island has found anything that could be called or mistaken
for a "tall, mallow." Consequently, it seems better to drop
this
record as a probable error.]
GUTTIFERAE.
Hypericum boreale (Britton) Bicknell. Abundant in the wet
dune hollows. J. Macoun (C. no. 21,158). Listed by H. T.
Gussow.
H. St. John, nos. 1,274 and 1,275 (H).
FL, Fr—August.
[H. mutilum L. of J. Macoun''s list is H. boreale.]
H virffinicum L. Occasional in the wet dune hollows and cran-
berry Togs. J. Macoun (C. no. 21,157); listed
by H. T. GUsso,,
H. St. John, no. 1,276 (H).
FL—July and August.
VIOLACEAE.
Viola septentrionalis Greene. Collected only by
H. S. Glaze-
brook, the Station Master of Life Saving Station No.
3.
[V. oblioua Hill (Blue Violets) is recorded by
J. Bwight, Jr
(D. p. 13). A search in the Herbarium of the New
York Botanical
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Garden failed to reveal this specimen. It probably is to be re-
garded as V. septentrionalis.]
V. lanceolata L. Abundant in the wet dune hollows. [Recorded
by J. Divight, Jr. (D. p. 13), but the specimens on which this is
based are V. primulifolia.] Listed by II. T. Gussow. H. St. John,
no. 1,277 (H).
FL—June and July. Fr.—August.
V. primulifolia L. Rare, on dry sandy banks. Collected by
J. Dwight, Jr.; H. St. John, no. 1,278 (H).
FL—June to August.
V. pallens (Banks) Brainerd. Common in the wet dune hollows,
and along the swampy borders of the fresh-water ponds. H. St.
John, nos. 1,279, 1,280, and 1,281 (H).
Fr.—August and September.
[V. BLANDA Willd. is listed by U. T. Gussow. The plant on which
the record is based proves to be V. incognita, var. Forbesii.]
V. incognita Brainerd, var. Forbesii Brainerd. See Bull. Torr.
Bot. CI. xxxviii. 8 (1911). Found only by H. T. Giissmv (E); and
H. S. Ghzebrook (H).
Fl.—June. Fr.—September.
ONAGRACEAE.
Epilobium molle Torr., var. sabulonense Fernald. Rbcdora,
xx. 31 (1918). Quoting from the original publication "habitu foliis-
que ut apud formam typicam; caulibus foliisque dense cinereo-pilosis,
pilis adpressis incurvatis; capsulis cinereo-pilosis valde glandulosis.
"Habit and foliage as in the typical form: stems and leaves densely
cinereous-pilose with appressed incurved hairs: capsules cinereous-
pilose, copiously glandular."
Nova Scotia: swampy edge of fresh-water pond at Life Saving
Station No. 3, Sable Island, Sept. 9, 1913, Harold St. John, no. 1,282
(type in Gray Herb.); rare, in a bog at No. 3 Station, Sable Island,
(1899) John Macoun (C. no. 21,189).
FL, Fr.—September.
"The only Epilobium known from Sable Island, 100 miles off the
coast of Nova Scotia, is a plant collected in 1899 by Prof. John Mac-
oun and in 1913 secured in quantity by Dr. Harold St. John; and from
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the observations of both these explorers apparently the only member
of the genus on the island. The plant in habit, outline of foliage, and
large flowers, as well as in the characters of its calyx and seeds, ex-
actly matches the common E. molle Torr. of the mainland, while the
capsules have the peculiar glandular pubescence which is found upon
the capsules of E. molle, but in the Sable Island plant much more
highly developed than is common in mainland specimens. The
stems and the leaves of the Sable Island plant, however, are
densely cinereous with appressed and incurved hairs, exactly as
in E. densum Raf. ; E. malic having the stems, leaves, etc., densely
covered with fine, straight conspicuously spreading pubescence.
"This Sable Island plant with the technical characters of calyx, pet-
als, etc., and the glandular pubescence of the capsule, and the exact
habit and leaf-outline of E. molle, but with the pubescence of the
leaves and stems exactly as in E.ih nsum would, if found upon the main-
land, be promptly called a hybrid between those two species. But
neither of the species has been detected on Sable Island, a region of
sufficiently limited area to give assurance that the extended explor-
ations of Macoun in 1899, of Giissow in 1911, and of St. John in 1913,
when the latter explorer spent four weeks in an intensive study of the
flora, would have brought to light any other existing member of the
genus. Upon Sable Island, then, this plant, combining the characters
of two ordinarily distinct species of the mainland, cannot be accepted
as a hybrid, at least of modern origin. There is, moreover, reason to
believe that the flora of Sable Island reached that area during the
late Pleistocene and has been isolated from the mainland flora since
that time. However long this period may have been, whether es-
timated by thousands or tens of thousands of years, it has certainly
been a sufficient time for the Sable Island plant to have become thor-
oughly fixed in its characters, and even if, many thousands of years
ago, it may have originated as a hybrid, it has upon Sable Island in-
tensified its characters and become a thoroughly constant plant.
"The case of this plant is exactly comparable with that of E. densum,
var. negophihim * * * the peculiar variant of E. densum found upon New-
foundland and the Magdalen Islands, where no true E. densum is
found, but in those areas suggesting that it might have originated in
the long-distant past by the hybridization of E. densum of the South
and E. palustre of the North. Whether these plants have had such
an origin is entirely problematical and it may as confidently be argued
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that they are local developments, which by insular isolation have be-
come fixed entities, and are really the result of natural selection.
Whatever the origin of these plants may be, they are now absolutely
definite and
[E. molle Torr., of Macoun's list is based on one of the plants cit-
ed above as E. molle, var. sabulonense.]
Oenothera cruciata Nutt. Occasional on the slopes of the dry
dunes. J. Macoun (C. no. 21,193 in part); H. St. John, no. 1,283
(H).
Fl.—July and August. Fr.—August and September.
[O. Oakesiana Robbins. The material so reported by J.
Macoun, (C. no. 21,193) is in part 0. cruciata, in part 0. muricata]
O. muricata L. Common on the slopes of the dry dunes. Col-
lected by J. Macoun (C. nos. 78,527, and 21,193 in part); H. St.
John, nos. 1,284 and 1,285 (H).
FL, Fr.—August.
HALORAGIDACEAE.
Myriophyllum tenellum Bigel. Very abundant and forming
solid bands submersed or emersed at the borders of the fresh-watei
ponds. Dr. A. H. MacKay in Trans. N. S. Inst. Sci. x. 320 (1900)
mentions specimens found by J. Macoun. Listed by J. Macoun,
and H. T. Giissow. H. St. John, nos. 1,287, and 1,288 (H).
FL—July and August. Fr.—September.
Hippuris vulgaris L. In the swampy margins of a few of the
larger and more permanent fresh-water ponds. Listed by J. Ma-
coun; and H. T. Giissow. H. St. John, no. 1,289 (H).
FL, Fr.—August.
UMBELLIFERAE.
Ligusticum scothicum L. One single clump observed near the
brackish margin of Wallace Lake. H. St. John, no. 1,290 (H).
FL, Fr.—August.
Coelopleurum lucidum (L.) Fernald. (C. actaeijolium (Michx.)
C. & R.) Infrequent on the slopes of the turf
-covered dunes. Listed
by J. Macoun; and H. T. Giissow. H. St. John, nos. 1,291, 1,292,
and 1,293 (H).
FL, Fr.—September.
1 Fernald, I. c. 30-31.
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Pastinaca sativa L. Planted in the garden of the East End
Lighthouse. H. St. John, no. 1,294 (H).
Ft.—September.
Daucus Carota L. A weed in the garden at Life Saving Station
No. 4. H. St. John, no. 1,295 (H).
Fl—September.
CORNACEAE.
Cornus canadensis L. This species has been observed and col-
lected only by J. Dicight, Jr. (D. pp. 13 and 42).
ERICACEAE.
Calluna vyLGARis (L.) Hull. Adventive but not well established,
growing on the sheltered turf-covered slopes of the dunes. When
J. Macoun visited Sable Island in 1899, he did not find Calluna.
H. T. Giissow in 1911 collected it and noted, "found about Yi mile
west of Marconi Station, 3 solitary clumps and 1 solitary clump 10
miles East, close to No. 3 Station." In 1913, during my visit, only
two clumps were observed, both being in Gourdeau Park, the locality
near the Marconi Station mentioned by Giissow. It will be noticed
that the first records of Calluna on the island come after the year
1901, when the large forestry planting was done. The trees were in
greater part imported from a French nursery and Mr. R. J. Bouteil-
lier, at that time Superintendent of the island, tells me that al-
though Calluna was not included in the list of imported plants, it
sprang up soon after near them, and was in all probability used for,
or carried in, the protective packing around the trees. Collected
by H. T. Giissow (E); and H. St. John, no. 1,296 (H).
Fl.—August and September.
Vaccinium pennsylvanicum Lam. Very abundant on the low
turf-covered dunes and undulating barrens. In 1766 and 1767, J.
F. W. Des Barres observed " blueberries— &c, in their season"
(Atlantic Neptune, i. 68, 1777). J. B. Gilpin writing in 1858 re-
marks that "blueberries * * * are in abundance" (G. p. 18).
J. C. Tache mentions, "On y trouve, en fait des fruits, * * * les
bluets" (T. p. 29). J. Dicight in 1895 reports this species in blossom
the second week of June (D. pp. 13 and 42). Listed by J. Macoun
(also M. p. 218A); and 11. T. Giissow. H. St. John, no. 1,297 (H).
FL—June. Fr—September.
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V. macrocarpon Ait. Very abundant in most of the wet dune
hollows. The cranberries form the only crop produced on the island
that is of any importance. From 50 to 200 barrels are picked and
exported every year. J. F. W. Des Banes reported that in 1766
and 1767 he found, "hollows and ponds of fresh-water, the skirts
of which abound with cranberries the whole year" (Atlantic Nep-
tune, i. 68, 1777). Joseph Howe in 1851 found that "Cranberries
of Large size, and fine flavour, grow in abundance on Sable Island.
A few barrels of these are generally picked in the autumn, but the
cranberry, as a source of income, or a means of employment, has
scarcely ever been thought of by our people" (Append, to Journ.
of House of Assembly, Prov. of N. S. 161, 1851). J. B. Gilpin
recorded in 1858 that "cranberries are in abundance (G. p. 18).
J. C. Tache mentions that, "on y trouve, en fait des fruits, * * *
les atocas. " "Les atocas y abondent et constituent un objet
d 'exportation, dont la valeur annuelle s'eleve a quelques cen-
taines de piastres," (T. p. 29). J. Dwight, Jr. (D. p. 13) speaks of
the abundance of "Cranberries (Schollera macrocarpa (Ait.))."
They are also included in the lists of J. Macoun (also M. p. 21 5
A
& 216A); and //. T, Giissow. H. St. John, no 1,298 (H).
Ft.—August and September.
[V. Oxycoccus L. The only record for this species is by Capt.
Fawson in his report, October 15, 1801 (see Murdoch, Beamish:
Hist, of Nova-Scotia ii. 6, 1866), where he refers to it by the common
name, " bogberries. " He mentions both "bogberries" and "cran-
berries," so he is apparently intending to distinguish between the
two, but as there are no other records of the former from the island
and no specimens, this record needs confirmation.]
PRIMULACEAE.
Lysimachia terrestris (L.) B. S. P. Occasional in the wet dune
hollows. Listed by J. Macoun; and H. T. Giissow. H. St. John,
nos. 1,299, and 1,300 (H).
Fl—August.
Trientalis borealis Raf. (T. americana (Pers). Pursh). Com-
mon on the turf-covered dunes and barrens. Listed by J. Macoun.
H. St John, nos. 1,301 and 1,302 (H); H. S. Gkzebrook (H).
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Centunculus minimus L. Locally found on bare sand flats
which are occasionally flooded by the sea. J. Macoun (C. no. 22,544)
;
H. St. John, no. 1,303 (H).
FL, Fr.—August.
GENTIANACEAE.
[Sabbatia chloroides Pursh. "The chief annual is of southern
extraction." The material on which this record of J. Macoun's
(M. p. 218A) is based is Centaurium umbcllatum.]
Bartonia iodandra Robinson, var. sabulonensis Feraald, n.
var., a forma typica recedit floribus nunu'rosis i 1-30), minibus saepe
dichotomis, pedunculis valde clavatis, calyce valde fisso lobis pler-
umque distinctis.
Differing from the typical form in its more minim hh 1 :<)
flowers; the branches often dichotomous; peduncles more elavate;
calyx deeply cleft, the lobes mostly distinct.
Nova Scotia: swampv edges of fresh ponds. Sable Island, August
30 and September 12, 1913, H. St. John, nos. 1,300, 1,307 (type in
Gray Herb.).
FL—August and September. Fr.—September.
In typical Bartonia iodandra of Newfoundland and Cape Breton
the 1-7-flowered plants have simple branches and the peduncles are
more filiform. The calyx in all the Newfoundland and Cape Breton
material (examined from eight regions) is cleft only % to 3 4 to the
base, the tube being 1-2 mm. long and nerveless. The Sable Island
plant with usually more numerous flowers on often forking branches
rarely has a definite calyx-tube, most of the material showing the
calyx with lobes distinct essentially to the base, the margins of the
outer lobes decurrent down the peduncle. In this character the
Sable Island plant approaches the more southern B. virgin in, (L.)
B S P. and B. paniculate (Michx.) Robinson, in both of which the
calyx-lobes are essentially distinct. In those more southern yellow-
ish-stemmed plants, however, the yellowish-green calyx-lobes and
the usually yellowish leaves are firm and subulate and the yellow
corolla is at most 5 mm. long. The Sable Island plant has the leaves
scattered or alternate as in B. paniculata but, like those of B. iodandra,
they are ovate to oblong-lanceolate, bluntish and purple. The stem
likewise is purple, the calyx-lobes flat and thin, ovate to oblong-
lanceolate, and the mature petaloid whitish corolla 5-6 mm. long, all
characters of B. iodandra. The anthers of B. iodandra are generally
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purple though sometimes becoming yellowish; those of var. sabulo-
nensis at first purple, but in maturity, becoming yellow like these of
the more southern species. On Newfoundland and Cape Breton
B. iodandra is in flower through August, but the Sable Island plant
is some weeks later, the material collected August 30, being only in
bud.
Combining the color, foliage, and most of the flower-characters
of B. iodandra with the habit and more deeply cleft calyx of B.
patiicitlafa, the Sable Island plant presents an interesting transition.
B. paniculata is characteristic of the Coastal Plain from Louisiana
to southeastern Massachusetts, rarely extending to southernmost
Maine. B. iodandra in typical development is confined to Cape
Breton and Newfoundland; and the transitional plant to the isolated
Sable Island, one of the last remnants of the ancient continental
shelf which extended from southern New England to the Newfound-
land banks. It would thus seem probable that the widely distrib-
uted southern B. paniculata originally spread northward on the
continental shelf, becoming modified toward the North, the Sable
Island plant still retaining some distinctive pamew/ata-characters,
which have disappeared from the more northern and further isolated
B. iodandra of Cape Breton and Newfoundland.
Menyanthes trifoliata L. "Quite rare, in ponds at No. 3 sta-
tion." Found only by J. Macoun (C. no. 22,541).
Centaurium umbellatum Gilib. Very common in the wet
dune hollows, and by the wet sandy borders of the fresh-water ponds.
Not near the Life Saving Stations or the Lighthouses and not giving
any indication of being introduced. This species has been known
in North America for a long time, but it has universally been treated
in botanical manuals as an introduced plant. This seems to be
the true explanation in the greater number of the cases, such as the
record from Concord, Massachusetts, 1 A.W. Hosmer reporting it " found
at Concord in 1890, not seen since." The species is occasional
in the State of Michigan, but there it also seems to be an introduction.
There is, however, a station near Oswego, New York, which has
been known for nearly a hundred years. In 1833 Beck reported,2
1As Erylhraea Centaurium Pers., Rhodora i. 224 (1899).
2As Erylhraea Centaurium Pers., Beck, L. C. : Bot. of N. and Middle States
242 (1833).
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"I have specimens of this plant which were found near Oswego, X. Y.,
by the Rev. David Brown of Lockport. It is apparently indigenous.
"
In 1865, J. A. Paine commented, 1 "Meadows and pastures, Oswego,
two miles northward near the Lake shore; two or three miles south
of the city and east of the river, borders of woods. Local." The
evidence presented by the collectors and the field observers would
certainly tend to indicate that in this case, at least, the plant was a
native. In this connection the form of the successive records of
the species from Sable Island is illuminating. The plant seems first to
have been recorded from Sable Island (under the name E[rythraea]
Centaurium Pers.) in Macoun's Catalogue, ii. 342 (1890): "Sandy
wastes on Sable Island off the coast of Nova Scotia. Collected July,
1870. (Mrs. Almond). " This record now appears in dray's Manual- as
"Waste grounds, N. S.;" in Britton and Brown's Illustrated Flora.
"In waste places, Nova Scotia—Naturalized from Europe" Now
"sandy wastes" on Sable Island are not "waste places;" they are in
the strictest sense the sand dunes, and not a habitat in which the
plants could be assumed to be introduced.
Collected by J. Macoun (C. no. 22,543); and by H. T. Giissow
(E); H. St. John, nos. 1,304, and 1,305 (H).
FL—August and September. Fr—September.
CONVOLVULACEAE.
Convolvulus sepium L. Abundant on the slopes of the dry
dunes, where the stems intertwine for great distances between the
culms of Ammophila and Lathyrus rnaritimns, helping in the formation
of the dense tangles in the more sheltered places. Listed by J.
Macoun, H. St. John, nos. 1,359 and 1,360 (H).
FL, Fr.—September.
BORAGINACEAE.
Lappula echinata Gilib. A single adventive specimen found
near the Main Life Saving Station. H. St. John, no. 1,308 (H).
FL—August.
xAs Erythraea Cenfaurium Pers. Paine, J. A.: Cat. of PI. Found in Oneida
Co., and Vicinity, 64 (116) (1865).
2Robinson, B. L., and Fernald, M. L.: Gray's Manual, ed. 7, 656 (1908).
3As Centaurium Centaurium (L.) W. F. Wight, Britton and Brown: 111.
FL, ed. 2, iii. 2 (1913).
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LABIATAE.
Teucrium canadense L., var. littorale (Bicknell) Fernald.
Observed only on the turfy shores of the fresh-water ponds near the
eastern end of Wallace Lake. H. St. John, no. 1,309 (H).
FL—September.
Galeopsis Tetrahit L., var. bifida (Boenn.) Lejeune & Court-
ois. A weed at the Main Life Saving Station, II. St. John, no
1,310 (H).
FL, Fr.—September.
[Lycopus uniflorus Michx. Listed by J. Macowi and //. T.
Giissow. These collections are undoubtedly of the following variety.]
Lycopus uniflorus Michx., var. ovatus Fernald & St. John, n.
var., folns sessihbus vel brevi-petiolatis ovato-lanceolatis vel del-
toideo-ovatis grosse serratis, dentibus 4-6 acris prorsum vergentibus.
Leaves sessile or short petioled, ovate-lanceolate or deltoid-ovate,
coarsely serrate with 4-6 sharp teeth which point directly forward.
Nova Scotia: wet dune hollow, Sable Island, August 15, 1913,
H. St John, no. 1,311 (type in Gray Herb.); Canso, August 17,
1900, J. Fowler, in part (H). Oregon: Sullivan's Gulch, Portland,
July 14, 1902, E. P. Sheldon, no. 10,888 (H).
Mentha arvensis L. Observed only on turfy knolls by the shore
of the fresh-water ponds at the eastern end of Wallace Lake. //.
St. John, nos. 1,312 and 1,313 (H).
FL—September.
[M. canadensis L. of J. Macoun's list is probably the preceding,
SOLANACEAE.
Solancm nigrum L. A weed thoroughly established in the gardens
of the Main Life Saving Station. Listed by J. Macourr. II. T.
Giissow (E); H. St. John, no. 1,314 (H).
FL—August and September. Fr.—September.
Lycium europaeum L. A few bushes planted and surviving in
the garden at Life Saving Station No. 3. H. St. John, no. 1,315 (H).
SCROPHULARIACEAE
.
Limosella subulata Ives. See Fernald, Rhodora, xx. 164 (1918).
Abundant on the brackish beach of, and sand flats near Wallace
Lake. Listed by J. Macoun. II. St John, no. 1,316 (H).
FL, Fr.—August.
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Agalinis paupercula (Gray) Britton, var. neoscotica Pennell &
St. John, n. comb., Gerardia neoscotica Greene, Leaflets of Bot. Ob-
serv. and Crit. ii. 106-7 (1910). Greene's type, collected by himself
at Middleton, Nova Scotia, has been examined by Dr. Pennell and
myself and we feel that it and the Sable Island plant belong in the
same category. The var. neoscotica differs from A. paupercula in
being only 1-2.5 dm. in height, in having the leaves broader, being
broadly linear, 1-3 cm. long and 1.5-4.5 mm. wide; the lobes of the
ealyx are unusually long, 3-8 mm. and of unequal length; the corolla
lobes are scarcely at all spreading; the anther sacs are glabrous.
Common in the wet dune hollows. ./. Macoun (C. no. 22,576);
//. St. John, nos. 1,317 and 1,318 (H).
FL, Fr.—August.
[Gerardia paupercula (Gray) Britton of ./. Maeoun's list is
Agalinis paupercula, var. neoscotica.]
Euphrasia purpurea Reeks, var. Randii (Robinson) Fernald
& Wiegand. Common in the boggy dune hollows. H. St. John,
no. 1,319 (H).
FL, Fr.—August.
Euphrasia americana Wettst. Listed by H. T. Giissow.
Rhinanthus Crista-galli L. Common on the drier, turf-covered
dunes. Collected by J. Macoun (C. no. 22,577); H. T. Giissow (E);
H. St. John, no. 1,320 (H).
FL—July. Fr.—July and August.
[R. oblongifolius Fernald of J. Macoun 's list is R. Crista-galli
L-]
LENTIBULARIACEAE.
Utricularia cornuta Michx. Found only by J. Macoun (C. no.
PLANTAGINACEAE.
Plantago major L. Listed by H. T. Giissow.
P. major L., var. intermedia (Gilib.) Dene. Brackish beaches
of Wallace Lake. Listed by J. Macoun. H. St. John, no. 1,321
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P. decipiens Barneoud. Common on the brackish beaches of
Wallace Lake and the brackish ponds. Listed by J. Macoun; and
H. T. Giissow. H. St. John, no. 1,322 (H).
FL, Fr—August.
RUBIACEAE.
Galium trifidum L. Very common in the wet dune hollows and
along the swampy borders of the fresh-water ponds. J. Macoun
(C. no. 81,150); H. T. Giissow (E); H. St. John, no. 1,324 (H).
FL, iY—August and September.
[G. tinctorium L., of J. Macoun and H. T. Giissow is G. trifi-
G. Claytoni Michx. In the wet dune hollows. H. St. John, no.
1,323 (H).
FL, Fr.—August.
Mitchella repens L. Uncommon and local, on turf-covered
dunes. J. Dwight, Jr., records this (D. p. 13). Listed by J. Ma-
coun; and H. T. Giissow. H. St. John, no. 1,325 (H).
Fr.—August.
CAPRIFOLIACEAE.
Lonicera caerulea L., var. calvescens Fernald & Wiegand, Rho-
dora, xii. 210 (1910). On the turf-covered dunes. Collected by
J. Dwight, Jr.; and J. Macoun (C. no. 22,491).
Not observed in flower or fruit.
Linnaea borealis L., var. americana (Forbes) Render. Creep-
ing between the stems of the prostrate Junipers and Empetrum where
they form a thick turf on the low dunes. Listed by J. Macoun;
and //. T. Giissow. H. St. John, no. 1,326 (H).
Not observed in flower or fruit.
Viburnum cassinoides L. Occasional on the turf-covered dunes.
J. B. Gilpin wrote in 1858 (G. p. 18), "The usual shrubs are dwarf
t
to a few inches; * * * [the] low with-wood would not afford a
riding cane." Listed by J. Macoun; and H. T. Giissow. H. St.
John, nos. 1,327 and 1,328 (H).
Not observed in flower or fruit.
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CAMPANULACEAE.
Lobelia Dortmanna L. Abundant along the wet margins of the
fresh-water ponds. Listed by J. Macoun. H. St. John, no 1 329
(H).
.
'
FL, Fr.—August
COMPOSITAE.
Solidago sempervirens L. Common in all of the drier parts of
the island, especially so along the North, and the South Ridge, which
are ranges of dunes close to and parallel with the sea beaches. ,/. Ii.
Gilpin in 1858 (G. p. 19) remarked upon the "gay golden rods."
J. C. Tache mentions "la verge d'or" (T. p. 29). Collected by
J. Macoun (C. no. 22,535); and II. T. Gussow (E); //. .S7. John,
nos. 1,330-1,334 (H).
FL—September.
Aster novi-belgii L. Very abundant on the dry dunes, or even
at the swampy borders of the fresh-water ponds. ./. B. Gilpin (G.
pp. 18-9) in 1858 noted, " As autumn heats yellow the luxuriant green,
the tall, mallow, gay golden rods and wild China-asters are swept
by the heaving gales." Collected by J. Macoun (C. no. 22,502);
H. T. Gussow (E); H. St. John, nos. 1,335-1,339 (H).
FL—Middle of August to September.
A. novi-belgii L., var. litoreus Gray. Occasional at the edge of
the brackish ponds. /. Macoun (C. no. 22,502); H. St. John, no.
1,340 (H).
[Anaphalis margaritacea (L.) B. & H. of J. Macoun and pre-
sumably of H. T. Gussow is the following var. subalpina]
Anaphalis margaritacea (L.) B. & H., var. subalpina Gray.
Very common on the dry dunes and barrens. J. Macoun (C. no.
22,515); H. St. John, no. 1,341 (H).
FL—August.
Gnaphalium obtusifolium L. (G. polycephalum Michx.)
Abundant on the dry dunes and barrens. J. Dwight's mention
(D. p. 13) of "Gnaphalium sp?" which he dubs a weed should prob-
ably be referred here. Listed by J. Macoun. H. T. Gussow (E);
H. St. John, nos. 1,342 and 1,343 (H).
FL, Fr.—August and September.
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A weed well established at the Main Life
Saving Station. Listed by J. Macoun. H. St. John, no. 1,344 (H)
FL, Fr.—August.
Rudbeckia hirta L. A weed collected by J. Macoun (C. no.
23,439) in 1899 but not observed by the subsequent botanical col-
lectors.
FL—August.
Bidens frondosa L. Listed by J. Macoun.
i Muhl, var. petiolata (Nutt.) Farwell. See Fernald,
Rhodora, x. 200 (1908). Infrequent, at the borders of fresh-water
ponds. H. T. Gussow (E); H. St. John, no. 1,345 (H)
FL, Fr.—September.
[B. cernua L. of H. T. Gussow is B. connata, var. petiolata.]
[Achillea Millefolium L. is listed by J. Macoun; and H. T.
Gussow. The material is probably identical with that collected by
the author and cited under the following, A. lanulosa.]
Achillea lanulosa Nutt. Very abundant on the dry dunes and
barrens. //. St. John, no. 1,346 (H).
FL—August.
Anthemis Cotula L. Thoroughly established at the Main Life
Saving Station. Listed by J. Macoun; II. T. Gussow H St
John, no. 1,347 (H).
FL, Fr.—August.
Chrysanthemum Leucanthemum L., var. pinnatifidum Lecoq
& Lamotte. A weed at the Main Life Saving Station. H. St. John,
no. 1,348 (H).
FL—August.
Senecio Pseudo-Arnica Less. Infrequent in the gulches near the
sea and at the top of the beaches. Listed by J. Macoun; and H. T.
Gussow. H. St. John, no. 1,349 (H).
FL, Fr—August.
Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop. A weed thoroughly established near
the Life Saving Stations and spreading. Listed by J. Macoun. H.
T. Gussow (E); H. St. John, no. 1,350 (H).
FL, Fr.—August and September.
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Only one plant seen. H. St. John, no. 1,351 (H).
eed at the Main Life Saving Station.
Leontodon autumnalis L. Thoroughly established near the
Life Saving Stations. Listed by J. Macoun (also mentioned, "fall
dandelion" M. p. 218A); and H. T. Giissow. H. St. John, no. 1,352
(H).
FL, Fr.—August.
Taraxacum officinale Weber. A weed in the garden at the
Main Life Saving Station. Listed by J. Macoun. H. St. John,
no. 1,353 (H).
FL, Fr.—August.
Sonchus as:
tion. H. St.
.
FL, Fr.—August.
Prenanthes trifoliolata (Cass.) Fernald. Occasional on all
the drier parts of the island. Collected by J. Macoun (C. no. 22,522)
;
H. T. Giissow (E); and H. St. John, no. 1,355 (H).
FL, Fr.—August and September.
P. nana (Bigel.) Torr. Infrequent on the turf-covered dunes.
H. St. John, no. 1,356 (H).
FL—August.
Hieracium scabrum Michx., var. leucocaule Fernald & St.
John. Rhodora, xvi. 182 (1914). To the present date this variety
is still an endemic of Sable Island. It occurs scattered over the
barrens between Life Saving Station No. 3 and the East End Light-
house. Collected by J. Macoun (C. no. 22,525); H. T. Giissow (E);
H. St. John, nos. 1,357 and 1,358 (H).
FL, Fr.—September.
[H. canadense Michx. of J. Macoun's list is H. scabrum, var.
leucocaule.]
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(C) = Herbarium of the Canadian Geological Survey.
(D) - Dwight, Jonathan, Jr.: The Ipswich Sparrow. Mem. Nuttall
Ornith. Club, ii. 1-56 (1895).
(E) = Herbarium of the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Canada.
(G) = Gilpin, John Bernard: Sable Island. 1-24 (1858).
(H) = Gray Herbarium of Harvard University.
(L) = Le Mercier, Andrew: The Island Sables. Boston Weekly News
Letter. February 8 (1753).
(M) = Macoun, John: Sable Island. Ann. Rep. Can. Geol. Surv n s
xii. 212A-219A (1899).
^
(P) = Herbarium of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia,
New Species, Varieties, and Forms.
Juniperus communis L., var. megistocarpa Fernald & St. John
Juncus pelocarpus Mey., var. sabulonensis St. John
Calopogon pulhellus (Sw.) R. Br. f., latifolius St. John
Polygonum hydropiperoides Michx., var. psilostachyum St. John
Rubus arcuans Fernald & St. John
Lathyrus palustris L., var. retusus Fernald & St. John
Bartonia iodandra Robinson, var. sabulonensis Fernald
Lycopus uniflorus Michx., var. ovatus Fernald & St. John
Agalinis paupercula (Gray) Britton, var. neoscotica (Greene) Pennell
& St. John.
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i)
Polypodiaceae.
Osmundaceae .
.
Lycopodlaceae.
Pinaceae
Typhaceae
Sparganiaceae.
Potamogetonaci
Cyperaceae
Eriocaulaceae .
Juncaceae
Liliaceae
Iridaceae
Orchidaceae
Myricaceae
Polygonaceae..
Chenopodiaceae
Caryophyllacea
Portulacaceae .
.
Nymphaeaceae
Ranunculaceae
.
Cruciferae
Droseraceae...
Crassulaceae . .
Rosaceae
Leguminosae
. .
Empetraceae . .
Aquifoliaceae
.
.
Guttiferae
Violaceae
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Families. i
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2
2
3
1
1
1
1
3
1
17
2
2
2
1
2
3
2
3
1
1
1
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i
i
2
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1
4
»
Solanaceae
Totals 127
198
15
213
101 45 45 6 j
Total of native and adventive
species, varieties and forms
Planted species not included in-
Total flora
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.
PLATE 1.
1. Juncm pelocarpus E. Mey., var. sabulonensis St. John, n. var. Habit
sketch from the type, X 2.
la. Detail of fruit of the type, X 5.
lb. Seed of the type, X 10.
2. Juncus pelocarpus E. Mey. Detail of fruit after Buchenau, F.: Jun-
caceae. Pflanzenreich, iv. fam. 36, f. 84 E (1906).
3. Polygonum hydropiperoides Michx., var. psilostachyum St. John. Habit
4. Calopogon pulchellus (Sw.) R. Br., forma latifolius St. John. I
sketch of the type, X XA-
5. Polygonum lapathifolium L., var. prostratum Wimmer. Habit si
showing the tip half of one of the prostrate branches, from St. John
1,361, Sable Island, Nova Scotia, September 4, 1913, X H-
5a. Detail of a spike, X 2.
5b. A single fruit showing the raised anchor-like nerves on the two <
sepals, from the above, X 5.
5c. A mature achene, from the above, X 5.
6. Lathyrus palustris L., var. retusus Fernald & St. John. Habit vi<
several median leaves of the type, X M-
St. John. — Sable Isla
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PLATE 2.
7. Rubus arcuans Fernald & St. John. Habit sketch of fruiting branchlet
of the type, X H-
7a. Flowering spray drawn from the specimen St. John, no. 1,259 from
Sable Island, Nova Scotia, X Y%.
7b. Detail of the base of a fruiting pedicel of the type, X 4.
7c. Sketch of a segment of a first-year cane and a single leaf from the type,
X y2 .
7d. Enlarged view of a portion of a first-year cane of the type, X 2.
8. Epilobium molle Torr., var. sabulonense Fernald. Detail of a portion
of the stem and the base of a leaf showing the appressed pubescence,
from the type, X 4.
9. Lycopus uniflorus Michx., var. ovatus Fernald & St. John. Habit
sketch of the type, X H-
10. Bartonia iodandra Robinson, var. sahvlonensis Fernald. Habit sketch
of the upper half of a plant, from the type, X 1.
10a. Enlarged view of a single flower, from the type, X 2.
11. Bartonia iodandra Robinson. Enlarged view of a single flower, drawn
from M. L. Fernald & K. M. Wiegand, no. 3,913, Birchy Cove, New-
foundland, Aug. 11, 1910, X 2.
12. Agalinis paupercula (Gray) Britton, var. neoscotica (Greene) Pennell
& St. John. Habit view drawn from St. John, no. 1,318, Sable Island,
Nova Scotia, Aug. 18, 1913, X A-
12a. Corolla seen from within, drawn from St. John, no. 1,318, X 1.
12b. Enlarged view of an anther and part of its filament, showing the gla-
brous fine of dehiscence of the anther sacs and the attachment of the
hairs to the nearer side of the filament, drawn from St. John, no. 1,318,
X 10.
13. Hieracium scabrum Michx., var. leucocaule Fernald & St. John. Habit
sketch of a plant on the type sheet, X Vi-
14. Hieracium scabrum Michx. Base of plant showing characteristic
villous pubescence of the petioles and the base of the stem, drawn from
the specimen, Ezra Brainerd, Cobble Hill, New Haven, Vermont, Aug.
18, 1898, X V2 .
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THE GRAY HERBARIUM EXPEDITION TO NOVA SCOTIA,
1920
Part I. Journal of the Expedition.
At first thought Nova Scotia would hardly occur to the student
of our vascular floras as a particularly inviting field for a summer's
expedition. The province is one of the longest-settled and most
visited regions of North America; the area best known to tourists,
"the Valley" (the valleys of the Cornwallis and Annapolis Rivers),
being closely cultivated and widely exploited as the "Evangeline
Land," the home of Nova Scotian farms and orchards. The wildest
region of the province, the northern half of Cape Breton Island,
geologically, physiographically and floristically very different from
Nova Scotia proper, has already attracted several discriminating
collectors and has been carefully treated, from the ecological view-
point at least, by Nichols,2 whose work on the region has been called
" by far the most important ecological study yet made on the vege-
tation of northeastern America.
" 3 The veteran Government Natur-
alist, the late Professor John Macoun, repeatedly collected in all
parts of the province; and the local botanists who, in Nova Scotia
i Read before the New England Botanical Club, February 4, 1921.
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as almost everywhere else, were more active in the field a generation
or two ago than at the present period of narrow specialization or
indifference to the tremendous problems of natural history, have
published numerous local lists and records, including the Catalogue
of the Flora of Nora Scotia by Lindsay.
1 Professor Sommers's Intro-
duction to the latter work gives a pretty strong intimation that there
is little left to be learned regarding the vascular element of the Nova
Scotian flora, an impression surely conveyed by the following words:
"it may be accepted as the most complete synopsis of the Nova
Scotian Flora yet offered .... while the P[h]enerogamia ex-
clusive of Cyperaceae and Gramin[e]ae are nearly complete, the
Cryptogamia, excepting Filices and Lycopodiac[ea]e, are but spar-
ingly represented." Furthermore, one of the most acute Nova
Scotian botanists of recent years, the late Dr. Charles Budd Robin-
son, has stated that, "In general, the flora of the peninsula and is-
land is composed of plants which have migrated from the west or
southwest through New Brunswick;" 2 the other elements of the
Nova Scotian flora recognized by Robinson being the introduced
weeds and, in northern Cape Breton, "a third element, namely,
species that are believed not to occur anywhere upon the peninsular
portion of the province," in illustration of which 8 species are men-
tioned, some of which, like Habenaria blephariglottis, Aster nemoralis
and Drosera intermedia, are not only found on the peninsula but are
there dominant plants over hundreds of square miles of acid bog.
In fact, Professor L. W. Bailey, in his report on the geology of Yar-
mouth and Digby Counties had specially commented on " the abund-
ance of orchids, . . . The most common species ..... is
the white-fringed orchis (Habenaria blephariglotis, Hook)."
3
^
It
would thus seem, that the students of our northeastern flora, desirous
of spending the summer in the field to the best advantage and re-
strained by the present state of transportation-facilities and of man-
power from the exploration of less accessible regions of Gaspe, New-
foundland or Labrador, would be almost wasting time by concen-
trating on Nova Scotia.
Nevertheless, outside the very general collections of Professor
Macoun there exist, in this country at least, comparatively few
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specimens to represent Xova Scotia; and when a pn
day Nova Scotian botanist, asked about some criti
supposed to have discovered, replies that his only a\
is a marginal memorandum in the Manual, it seen
learn what actually grows in the Province. Furth
of the rather extreme generalization of Professor
"The subarctic character of our [Xova Scotian] flora
subarctic species and that this and other lists indie..
Canadian and Alleghenian flora with forests of S]
elm, beech, red oak and hop hornbeam, we had a tV
enough to stimulate the imagination.
The best known example of the very few ehara
plain plants which we knew to he in Xova Scotia is
the famous Curly Grass of the Xew Jersey pine bai
Newfoundland barrens, an isolated representative ii
America of a large genus of the tropics and the soutli
is quite unknown, although repeatedly sou-lit oi
fence has rested solely upon a single colony discovert
r, Macoun reinstated it, for in the meantime he had himself
d it near Halifax and received material from Shelburne.
Other coastal plain plants in Lindsay's list are Woodwardia virginica,
Corema Conradii and our two species of Hudsonia, Nova Scotian
specimens of which have been well known, and the following for
which vouchers have been lacking: Cupressus (now Chamaecyparis)
thyoides, Eriocaulon decangulare, Xyris bulbosa (now X. torta), Juncus
marginatus, Ilex opaca, Solidago odora and Coreopsis (now Bidens)
discoidea.
The latter list has always been treated as based on errors of de-
termination, although the verification of the occurrence in Nova
Scotia of Ilex glabra, the fully authenticated occurrence there of
Schizaea pusilla and the recent discovery 1 there of a single plant of
the Golden Crest, Lophiola, a genus supposed to reach an isolated
northern outpost in the pine barrens of New Jersey, have tended to
render Lindsay's list less incredible. Furthermore, we must not
forget that specimen of Ceratiola ericoides Michx. 2 recorded as long
ago as 1842 by Edward Tuckerman. Ceratiola is a monotypic genus
of shrubs of the Empetraceae, supposed to be restricted to pine barrens
from South Carolina to Florida and Alabama. But Tuckerman,
in recording the occurrence in Lambert's herbarium of Corema Con-
radii (as Oakesia), said to have come from "Newfoundland, Cor-
mack," appended this important note:
" The small label at the top of the sheet which contains this speci-
men (apparently not original) reads as follows :—' Cistusf from A ova
Scotia.' Above has been written by the late Prof. Don 'Ceratiola
cericoides [ericoides], ' in the same envelope with a fine and female
specimen of which plant it is, singularly, placed." 3
Whether the Ceratiola actually came from Nova Scotia had, of
course, long been in doubt, but in view of other pine barren species
demonstrated to occur there, the shrub was worth keeping in mind.
Altogether, the list of southern coastal plain plants reported
from Nova Scotia numbered between 30 and 40, some of them with-
out vouchers; others, like Schizaea pusilla, Lophiola and Ilex glabra,
supported by actual modern specimens. They had all been dis-
covered cr reported at scattered intervals and mostly by different
observers and it seemed apparent that they must be extremely loca
plants. In view of the occurrence, especially in eastern Newfound-
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land, of a large coastal plain element, 1 and the fact that several
such species, unknown in adjacent New Brunswick and casern Maine
are obviously isolated on Nova Scotia as remnants of the flora which
in the late Pleistocene or even later had lived on the then elevated
but now submerged continental shelf, it became very evident that not
only was there plenty of good botanizing left in peninsular Nova
Scotia but that the region must hold some secrets of profound im-
portance to a clear understanding of the history of life in eastern
America.
And since the least botanized and least cultivated region of the
peninsula happens to be the area of highly silicious and mostly acid
quartzites and slates extending from Digby County around the coast
via Yarmouth and Shelburne to Halifax, thence on to Canso, consti-
tuting the "gold-bearing series" of the province, and the great
granite masses which are interspersed through the quartzite area, it
seemed probable that good results would be obtained by devoting a
season to these formations. The silicimis rocks of the gold-bearing
series are essentially identical with the Avalonian formation of
southeastern Newfoundland, where have been found many species
isolated, some from the South, some from Atlantic Europe. In the
silicious regions of Cape Cod and of Newfoundland the most fruitful
habitats have always proved to be the boggy barrens and the pond-
shores and, upon studying the detailed topographic maps of Nova
Scotia, it was consequently a most promising sign, to find that in
the belt of Avalonian and granitic rock there are no fewer than 2,600
lakes and fresh-water ponds, as well as an endless profusion of bogs,
savannahs and barrens, vastly more than in the other half of the
province, where a count shows fewer than 800 lakes.
There was, therefore, no further doubt about the region to be
explored and a summer's campaign was made possible through the
liberal support of such generous friends as Colonel John E. Thayer
and Mr. Walter Deane and the cooperation of Dr. William Mclnnes,
Directing Geologist of the Geological Survey of. Canada, and of Mr.
R. R. Farrow, Canadian Commissioner of Customs. Through the
helpful interest of Professor -Kenneth G. T. Webster of Harvard
University and his brother, Dr. Charles Webster of Yarmouth, a
suitable home with a dry barn was secured in the latter town and,
i See Fernald, Bhodoba, xiii. 135-162 (1911); Am. Journ. Sci. ser. 4, xl. 17 (1915V,
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as it seemed quite appropriate that the flora of New Scotland should
interest botanists of New England, invitations were sent to a num-
ber of members of the New England Botanical Club to join for such
time as they could during the summer in making as complete a sur-
vey as possible of the vascular flora of western Nova Scotia. Alto-
gether there were eight in the party, 1 though not all at one time.
5000 sheets of drying paper, nearly as many corrugated " ventilators,"
a large stock of white pressing paper, seven large collecting boxes,
ten presses, a bushel of flake naphthaline (to keep out mold and
hasten drying of "soggy" specimens) and the other necessary equip-
ment (to the extent of 16 heavy freight boxes) were shipped from
the Gray Herbarium to Yarmouth, where they are entered as con-
signed by "Messrs. Grey, Hubanning & Co., Boston;" and on July
1st four members of the party left Boston. I was slightly delayed in
starting and saw Bissell, Long and Linder leave on the early-morning
train without me, to be joined en route by Pease. Their first landing
in Nova Scotia was at Digby, where, waiting for the train to Yar-
mouth, they made the acquaintance of the village weeds and col-
lected for the first time the beautiful Ladies' Mantle, Alchrmilla
vulgaris,'1 afterward found to be one of the most obnoxious though
handsome weeds of western Nova Scotia; Sedum stolon>ij'erum, then
only in bud, but later, when its pink petals were expanded, seen
along several roadsides around the coast as far as Barrington; and
Silene gallka, a somewhat unusual ballast weed. On the marshes
Puecindlia maritima* was in fine condition, a characteristic plant of
Massachusetts marshes, afterward found to be very generally dis-
tributed on the coast of Nova Scotia.
When I arrived on July 6 at Mrs. Frank Davis's, where we had
most comfortable and home-like quarters, presses of specimens were
out-doors by the barn enjoying one of the last sunnings for several
weeks. In the absence of maps, which were in my trunk, the advance
Ralph C. Bean, July 16-July 30.
Chahles H. Bissell, July 2 Jiily_>:{: Au-ust 1 l-S.-ptomher 2.
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guard had conscientously weeded the wharves and roadsides
of
Yarmouth, so that we should not later have them mneh on our
minds: Alopccurus geniculates and Myosotis scorpioidcs in the
ditches;
Achillea Millefolium, mostly with deep rose-colored rays,
common
by roadsides; numerous garden-escapes,—Conra liar in majnhs, Suhr
in great abundance. Crataegus monogyna Jacq., the
ubiqui-
horn of hedges, Iris Pscudticnrm well established by
many
pools, Lysimachia punctata and Veronica hnaifolia in
numerous
thickets, and, it would seem, almost every hanh garden perennial,
freelv to the roadsides; and. m ruhhisli, sucn u,
Vicia anuustifnlia Reichard, var. uncinata (Pcsv.) h
which Wieuand and I had found on the Maine si<
Fundy,' and a dwarf variety of Trifulium pratrnsr,
(1-2 dm. high) and very small leaves with rounded
only 0.5-1.5 cm. long, a plant which J. F. Collins,
found naturalized at various points near the tip of tne ^a
sula in 1904 and which seems to be referable to the Eur
In more natural habitats they had been getting, on 3]
peatv slopes, many good things: Carex panicea and (. lej*
rare Specie- in North America, ami Si.'ilingia Jceumbcns
(1
the characteristic Heath Grass of peaty soils of western
E
common on U,,,y^ in™^^
^3n1-amm^rc"uni . l\v; ^vlnabhMnLf-natui
and 1 had
the two southern species,
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former of these two extends to Newfoundland, 1 but west of Nova
Scotia reaches its northeastern limit in the lower Penobscot valley;
while S. atlanticum has heretofore been unknown northeast of southern
York County, Maine. On open gravelly soil Pease and Linder had
also found a plant which so closely matches 8. arenicola of the sands
of New Jersey, Long Island and Nantucket that there can be little
question as to its identity. The Yarmouth material, however, seems
like a starved S. gramineum with the short and stiff basal fibres (one
of the chief characters) persistent perhaps through a response to
ecological conditions, while material which Pease, Long and I sub-
sequently found on dry plains at Middleton, Annapolis County,
seems like S. angust ifolium except for the stiff and persistent tufts
of basal fibres. May it not be that S. arenicola, instead of being a
true species, is an ecological state due to the sandy substratum in
which it grows?
But still more interesting was the discovery that the spruce bogs,
besides having the plants one would naturally expect (the boreal
Carex paupercula, 1 ('. jxrnciflura, Smihiriita trifoliti, Vaeeinium Oxy-
coccus, Empetrum nigrum, etc.), shelter along with the already well
known coastal plain Carex nthnitira Bailey (C. uteriUs of the Manual) 3
and C. exilis, the delicate little southern V. Hou-ei Mackenzie, 4 the
plant treated in the 7th edition of Gray's Manual as C. seirpoides,
var. capillacea but clearly a distinct species of the coastal plain.
C. Hoivei, which extends in New England north to the lower Merri-
mac, is from Cape Cod southward one of the dominant plants of the
so-called Louisianian and Carolinian Cypress {Chamaecyparis)
sw^amps, but throughout western Nova Scotia it is quite as dominant
a sedge of the "Hudsonian" spruce swamps (fig. 1). Another
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southern sedge which they had been finding common in swales, and
southern New England, Carex bullata, var. (.mud, found I'mm
Georgia north to York County, Maine, but like C. Ilouri and >'/>//nV
(7//»/// aflanfirum not previously known to occur in Canada.
mouth; Bissell, Pease and Linder going to the local summer resort.
Lake Annis, where Ilex glabra and Smilax wtmulifulin had l.eeu re-
ported, and from there walking north a few miles to Hectanooga
station; Long and I going to Meteghan station to explore an exten-
sive spruce and larch hog, the "caribou barren, " which we had noted
from the train. On the way north, as we closely watched the country
from the ear-windows, we were puzzled to understand how the Smilax
and the Ilex could be found in this region of spruce, iir and Ian h
forest and cold boggy barrens and as this impression grew upon us
vious that, if ShuIux, Ihx glabra and Scinzaea really did occur in this
Canadian and Hudsonian region, they must lurk in some very local-
ized pockets not visible from the train.
brought back a very characteristic lot of plants of ordinary spruce
woods and bogs, with the first Dwarf Mistletoe, Arccuthobium jm*-
illum, of the season, although later the "arceuthobiate" spruces
were regularly seen and as the season advanced we secured beautiful
material of the parasite which made these first specimens seem
hardly worth preserving. They also had Senecio Rcbbiiuii, which we
had seen abundantly from the train, this beautiful species apparently
everywhere replacing S. aureus in the extensive sili
They had the southern High-bush Blueberry, Vaccmium wrjfmboaum,
in perplexing variety; Pyrola rotundifolia, var. armaria Mert. k
Koch, which we had known from Newfoundland' but not farther
south, although we continued through the summer to find it, always
rather scarce, on sandy barren- a- far east a- Middleton, Annapolis
County; and wonderful material of the fructiferous Equisetum Km-
osum, forma polystachium (Brueckn.) Doell. 2
Starting south from Meteghan station, Long and I quickly found
ourselves seduced into collecting Rubus, a genus which he and the
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others had nobly attended to around Yarmouth; but after nearly
filling out man's size collecting boxes with blackberry canes, we were
attracted by a very handsome and distinct Antennaria on the dry
embankment, the foliage suggesting very large A. neodioica but the
large heads with a strong crimson tinge suggestive of A. Parlinii.
This was something neither of us had ever seen growing, so we com-
pressed the blackberry specimens (and made a necessary screen over
them with large leaves) to make room for a fine lot of the Antennaria,
and whenever we subsequently saw it, as we did several times and as
far east as Hants County, we were regularly struck with its great
beauty. The plant proves to be my own A. neodioica, var. grandis,
a well marked extreme of a polymorphous species, which I had
known only through herbarium material; and, although in the field
it looks very distinct, I am unable to find a single character by which
it can be specifically separated.
Striking out into the wet mossy bog we were interested to find
PotentiUa canadensis, var. .simplex of dry fields in New England and
the eastern States generally and the Checkerberry, Gaultheria pro-
cumbens, of our dry pastures and woods, growing in deep, wet sphag-
num along with the other bog plants, Andromeda glaucophtdla, Kalmia
polifolia, Carex paupercula, C. pauei/luni, Kriophorum angiixtifoliiuii
Long had been collecting the PotentiUa in wet bogs about Yarmouth
and I had known Gaultheria as a wet-bog species on the Gaspe Penin-
sula. 1 Crossing the bog, we soon came into carpets of the arctic
Crowberry, Empetrum nigrum (fig. 2), common enough at Yarmouth,
but here in the cold bog retaining its Sowers unusually late into the
summer, still in such good condition that we had the satisfaction
for the first time in our experience of securing good staminate ma-
terial. And there close to Empetrum, right in the middle of an
otherwise almost typical Hudsonian bog was the Inkberryl We
could hardly believe our eyes but there was the glossy-leaved Ilex
glabra (fig. 3), much smaller than on Cape Cod or in New Jersey,
Florida or Alabama, but healthy and just beginning to bloom. In
the spruce woods at the edge of the bog the High-bush Blueberries
were as perplexing as on Cape Cod or in Newr Jersey, but here there
were some forms which we had not previously met.
After a day of wTork on the presses we were ready to try the country
southward, Long and Pease ("Longipes" of our field-notes) trying
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the region of open, boggy barrens east of Argy!
and I examining the granitic coast of extrei
Scotia at Shag Harbor. We got into a t
region like bits of the outer coast of eastern *S
land, with their.great abundance of Bakeapple
Carcx pauciflora, C. trispcrma, var. Billing:
and swales of Eriophorum callitri.r or inter
cespitosm, var. mlhsm Bigelovv.* Around th
,
returning to Yarmouth, Long and Pease-
about Sand Pc
of Schizaea pu
subgenus Euthami
folia, Eleocharis R
Panicum spretum,
Texas, Calamagroi
heretofore unknow
land, Lycopodium
astal plain X. caw,
of the genus, X.
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Lloyd & Underw., L. Chapmani Underw.), 1 a coastal plain extreme
of the species extending from Louisiana via Florida to eastern Massa-
chusetts but heretofore unknown northeast of Plum Island and
the famous Round Pond at Tewksbury (Massachusetts), where it
is one of a very notable group2 of isolated coastal plain plants; and,
best of all, the tiny bladderwort, Utricularia subulata, both the
showy form with expanded orange corollas and the cleistogamous
state with minute creamy or whitish flowers; for Utricularia subulata
is one of the most characteristic plants of wet barrens all the way
from Brazil, via the West Indies, to southern New Jersey, north
of there an exceedingly rare species, known from a single station
on Long Island and very locally indeed on Martha's Vineyard,
Nantucket and Cape Cod (fig. 4). This was indeed pretty thrill-
ing and our excitement, as we were shown one after another the
different finds, quickly stimulated the curiosity of the brakeman,
who stopped for a lesson in a subject obviously quite new to his
experience.
In his account of the distribution of forest trees of Canada, Robert
Bell stated that the northern White Cedar, Thuja occidentalis, "is
absent from . . Nova Scotia;" 3 and in his enumeration of the
trees of Nova Scotia, Fernow 4 does not list the species. But in
Lindsay's Catalogue it is recorded from Cumberland County, north
of the main peninsula of Nova Scotia and Professor H. G. Perry has
reported it 1 as scarce in the west-central portion of the province.
Lindsay also records the coastal plain Cypress or Cedar, Chattmr-
cyparts, and Nichols has surmised 2 that a reputed Juniper on Digby
Neck may prove to be Chamaceyparis. Consequently, when we
discovered on Fernow's map that in Digby County there are two
bodies of water called "Cedar Lake," one at the head of Tusket
River, east of Corberrie, the other, lying partly in Yarmouth County,
northeast of Port Maitland, and giving the name to Cedar Lake post-
office, we promptly made inquiries about the tree which had sug-
gested the name. The inquiries, as usual, were fruitless, so on the
afternoon of July 11, having time for a short ride, we went 1 y auto-
mobile to the nearer (the latter) Cedar Lake to settle the question
ourselves. On the way we paid our respects to linbus, especially
to one ugly old brier with a profusion of fierce prickles, glands and
hispidity, the dominant blackberry of the region, which was promptly
dubbed by our romantic classicist "filius diaboli," a shrub strongly
simulating the coastal plain R. Andrewsianus Blanchard but with
strongly hispid as well as prickly and glandular canes.
On a roadside near Darling Lake was the small yellow clover,
Trifolium dubium, a common weed from Cape Cod southward, after-
ward found by us at other stations in Yarmouth County as far south
as Belleville. North of Port Maitland the road passed near the
southern end of Beaver Lake and we were so attracted by the tre-
mendous inundated swale at its border, that we felt justified in tak-
ing a few minutes from the short time available for Cedar Lake to
sample it. The swale was a typical one, with a profusion of Seirjms
acutm Muhl., 3 Cladium mariscoides, Panicum sprctum, Carex poly-
gama, Pogonia ophioglossoides, etc., and with them the usually mari-
time Triglochin maritima, here in highly acid peat.
As we approached Cedar Lake we came upon a swale showy with
PotentiUn. fruticosa which we had not seen before and which, with
its predilection for neutral or even calcareous soils, suggested that if
any cedar still grew in the region it would be Thuja. Accordingly
we were prepared, as the road came close to the lake, for the beautiful
growth of T. occidentals which fringes the southwestern banks of
the lake. It was not so thrilling a sight as a Chamaecyparis swamp
would have been but it definitely disposed of the tradition that Thuja
does not grow in Nova Scotia. The belt of cedar is only a few yards
wide, extremely localized, and it is probable that morainal material
at that point/derived from the basaltic Digby Neck to the north,
would account for this localized colony of Thuja in a dominantly
acid region.
The lower peaty and gravelly margin and beach of the lake had
the usual plants of the lake-shores: Carex lenticularis, Lobelia
Dort-
manna, Eriocaulon septan gidare, hoetcs sp., Panicum spretum, Grati-
ola aurea, etc., with Botryehium simplex forming a characteristic
little patch at one point in the dry gravel; trees of the coastal plain
Acer rubrum, var. tridcns mingled with the common northern form
of the species; and abundant in the gravel were great colonies of
a pale-pink Pogonia ophioglossoides with the perianth not expanding
as it does in the plant of bogs. Upon digging specimens we found
that this characteristic gravel-beach plant is almost cespitose, the
root-fibres extensively creeping and sending up at frequent intervals
oblong leaves or flowering stems. Closer examination showed the
lip to have no beard such as is conspicuous on the lip of the common
bog plant or to have the beard represented only by extremely short
processes; but, although we often found the plant at other lakes,
there were transitional tendencies which show that it is only varie-
tally separable.
The next day, July 12, after getting the Cedar Lake collection
cared for and the presses in order, there was time for a short after-
noon's collecting, so Long and Pease walked eastward to Arcadia,
Linder and I south to the salt marshes and gravel beaches at Sand
Beach. Puccinellias were in their prime, tantalizingly variable in
stature and aspect, from 1.5 dm. to practically 1 m. tall, with dense
or lax inflorescences but in technical characters all referable to P.
maritima, the species already collected at Digby, common on Cape
Cod, but in Maine unknown east of Casco Bay. Agropyron, too,
as on the coast of New England and about the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
was perplexingly variable and the group surely needs a master's
hand, for altogether too many plants, both native and introduced,
are passing under the blanket-name A. repcyis. A very pretty white-
flowered form of the Sea Lungwort or Oyster-plant, Mertensia man-
close beside a tall colony ef the austral .sWr/^.v f >/,/,///, a character-
istic species of such habitats from the West Indies and northern
Mexico to the coa>t of New Hampshire; in the next cove a similar
mingling of the boreal Srirj>us rufu.s, previously unknown south of
Cape Breton and the Magdalen Islands, and the curious "walking"
sedge, Elcocharis rostrllatii, extending north from Mexico and Cuba
to Massachusetts, and heretofore unknown east of an isolated north-
ern station in Sagadahoc County, Maine.
Long and Pease had gone a mile or so hevond Arcadia village to
the shores of Porcupine Lake, 1 where in the sphagnous margin of a
rill they had again found Schizaca pusilla, there associated with .\r>-
thusa bullosa and very young specimens of a Burtonia. On dry
gravel they had collected Ptuticum s-iibrillosinii, which soon proved
to be one of the commonest species of the province, and Antmnaria
petahidea, var. subcorymbosa Fernald, 2 a characteristic plant of east-
ern Newfoundland, Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia, locally
westward to the lower Penobscot in Maine, and found in very typical
form by Bicknell on Nantucket. 3
They also brought in very characteristic material of a tall shad-
bush with the young leaves densely tomentose, the mature elliptic-
oblong and acute, sharply and somewhat remotely toothed and
obviously not like those of A. oblongifolia, so common in southern
New England, but with ascending calyx-h bes much as in that species.
They had been collecting the same thing before my arrival and after-
ward we found it one of the commonest large shrubs as far east as
Queens and Annapolis Counties, either in peat or gravel. This
material exactly matches the numerous specimens in the Gray Herb-
arium which \Yiegand has identified as Amelanchier intermedia
Spach, 4 as do specimens of a characteristic tall shrub of Prince Ed-
1 The name Porcupine Lake is applied by the people of Yarmouth County to the
unnamed lake of the topographic map slightly . -i-r of Aiv;«<lia: while the next lake
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ward Island. Wiegand treats the species as belonging to the Pied-
mont and Alleghenian regions from Vermont and New York to
North Carolina, there occurring chiefly in bogs. Its abundance in
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island on either damp or dry soils
suggests that it may be a Canadian species which southward takes
to the bogs.
We were gradually growing into the habit of spending all our
mornings in the barn caring for the presses and on July 13 it was,
therefore, afternoon before we got away, all five of us by automobile,
with the avowed purpose of going inland to Carleton or to Kempt-
ville. Not far from Yarmouth we were tempted by a little pondlet,
dignified by the wholly undistinguishing name Lily Lake, to stop
long enough to "size up" the place, a bog-pond with quaking bushy
margin, where we collected for the first time Rosa palustris Marsh. 1
and deep in the spruce thicket immature but thoroughly character-
istic Theh/pteris simulata (Davenp.) Nieuwl. {Aspidium simula-
tion),2 heretofore unknown east of southern Maine but afterward
found to be quite general on bog-barrens, in spruce swamps or in
alder-thickets as far east as we worked in the Avalonian formation
(Port Mouton and Broad River). This southern fern was growing
with its regular southern associates, Carex atlantica and C. Howei,
and nearby were the ubiquitous Carex bullata, var. Green el, and
Thelyptcris Boottii (Tuckerm.) Nieuwl., 3 which soon proved to be a
common fern.
The next stop was a brief one, to prospect a little about the shore
of Greenville (or Salmon) Lake. The water was high but Isoetes,
as usual wherever we went, was already well fruited; Xyris carolini-
ana was becoming really recognizable; and, abundant in the boggy
thicket, where in Maine or New Brunswick we should expect Gal i inn
trifidum, was the larger and smoother G. tinctorium, again a southern
species not previously known northeast of Massachusetts.
We had gone but a short distance up the west bank of the Tusket
River when, at Tusket Falls, we spied an extensive tidal flat, one of
those "demd damp, moist, and unpleasant" stretches of- ooze and
slimy mud which is always sought by the properly enthusiastic
field-botanist, for here there is good collecting. The tidal flats at
Tusket Falls do not equal some in New England nor those on the
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lower Delaware, but they are good, giving us Samolus floribundus,
Juncus acuminatus, the first east of the tidal reaches of the Penob-
scot, and MyriophyUum hunt ilc, again the first cast of the lower
Penobscot. 1
Continuing up the valley, we saw much of a Staghorn Sumach,
Rhus typhina, but here and, as we afterward noted, at some other
stations in Nova Scotia, the pubescence of the branches is remark-
ably short and scanty, sometimes nearly wanting. At other stations,
however, the pubescence is quite as long as we find it southward, so
that there seems to be no constancy in the Nova Scotia variation.
Somewhat north of Tusket (or Vaughan) Lake we again came upon
the Inkberry, Ilex glabra, which had so amazed Long and me when we
found it with Kmpetrunt nigrum in tin 1 bog at Meteghan. But here
it was dominant over a considerable area, not of bog, but of dryish
rocky barren, associated with Vaccinium pmnsyhanicum, Myrica
earolinettsis and the same handsome Antcnnaria uewlioica, var. grandis
which we had collected at Meteghan.
Our time was used up and we had not reached Carleton, but we
were content with the afternoon's work and ready to return home.
On the way back from the Tusket valley we had seen at several
places roadside colonies of a tall Lupine, but our driver informed us
that at Chebogue Point lupines covered many acres of hillside.
Accordingly, on the afternoon of July 14 we drove to the Point to
see them, one of the famous sights of Yarmouth County, great
masses higher than one's head of blue-violet (occasionally pink or
white) lupines covering the dry roadside-banks for a tremendous
distance, two thoroughly naturalized species from northwestern
America, Lupinu* oofbit, • >/.* f)onn am] /.. ..... 'ijillus Lindl., both
already known 2 as naturalized plants in the Maritime Provinces,
but here growing interniirm'led and apparently freely crossing.
On the return Bissell took home the material already collected and
the rest of us walked from Rockville back to Yarmouth, Pease and
Under by the eastern shore of the Chebogue peninsula, where they
fcund more / and with it Galium trifidum, var.
haJophihim Fernald & Wiegand, 1 thus proving that that northern
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species is not everywhere replaced in western Nova Scotia by the
coastal plain G. tinctorium. Long and I followed the western shore
of the peninsula nearly to the point at Sand Beach where, a few days
earlier, Linder and I had stopped collecting. Along spring-rills
everything was luxuriant and in such a habitat we collected Eleo-
charis capitata 1 exceeding in stature and length of spikelet the ordi-
based is the f
i
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Although the water was high, there was sufficient peaty, sandy
and cobbly beach exposed for us comfortably to follow the margin of
Trefry's Lake. At the upper border of the beach Utricularia sub-
ulata was so abundant as to form an interrupted orange-yellow band
and with it, as at every station we subsequently found (nearly every
lake visited in Yarmouth County), was U. cleistogama, the extreme
plant with tiny creamy or milk-white or sometimes buff-tinged, spur-
less corollas, but with many of the flowers intermediate in size, form
and color and often with short spurs. Such transitional colonies
were repeatedly examined by Long and me; White and Bean, when
they came, saw the two with their intermediates at Cedar Lake
where White secured a beautiful photograph including the tiniest
extreme (no larger than a slender "insect-pin"); and Dr. Graves,
when at last he came, had his opportunity to collect the transitional
series at Salmon Lake. These repeated experiences naturally de-
stroyed the last lingering illusions that U. cleistogama is a species
distinct from U. subulata. It is not even a good variety, being
merely a cleistogamous form of U. subulata.
Since the preceding paragraph was written it has been gratifying
to find that Bicknell's experience on Martha's Vineyard was so
similar to our own. " Near Edgartown, on Martha's Vineyard, on
September 30, 1912, there fell to me a most favorable opportunity
of observing the extent of variation natural to the flowers of S[eti-
scapella] cleistogama among the plants of a single colony. The situa-
tion uasa few square feet of damp sandy soil in open ground. In
the weakest examples, some of them not over 1 cm. high, the corollas,
'not larger than a pinhead,' were subglobose or saccate, and white or
faintly bluish in color, precisely as descriptions require them to
be. But in stronger plants the corollas increased doubly in size and
came also, by an exact gradation, to a distinctly two-lipped form,
the blunt lower lip dusky or purplish lineate and with an evident
white spur, the most open flowers showing an unmistakable yellow-
ish tinge. The spur, obsolete in the smallest corollas, varied in the
larger ones from rounded to oblong and acutish; in one instance
it was bifid."
"In very small examples of S. subulata, unmistakable as to iden-
tity because components of colonies of the typical plant, the corolla,
perhaps frcii arrested development, may be somewhat abortive and
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reduced to a fraction of its normal size, and is sometimes palest
yellow, or even whitish with ;i faint Uuish tinge." 1
The thickets by Trefry's Lake have a tantalizing complex of
Black Alders, Ilex verticillata and its varieties or allies; but one of
them was so unlike the ordinary forms of the species that we collected
material. This proves, as we then suspected, to be the very char-
acteristic shrub described by Bicknell from Nantucket and Martha's
Vineyard as Ilex fastigiata* an extreme of this group with fastigiate
habit and very small and narrow leaves. The same shrub was
afterward seen elsewhere in Yarmouth County, and in October
Linder and I collected fruiting specimens on the headwaters of the
Tusket. Similarly, here as at many other places in the county, the
High-bush Blueberries were baffling in their variations and in work-
ing back into the boggy thicket to do our reluctant duty by them we
found ourselves in a characteristic growth of the Chain Fern, I( <><>(!-
wardia rirginica, a coastal plain fern already well known from Xova
Scotia but not before seen by our party, though subsequently we
learned to regard it a dominant plant of boggy spruce swamps at
lake-margins and sometimes even of cobble-beaches.
Coming to a point where the shore was impassable, we turned
back into the spruce swamp, only to find ourselves impeded by a
very familiar and unyielding obstacle, a dense tangle of the long-
sought Green Brier or Cat Brier, Smilax rotxmdifolia; Smilax roiund-
ifolia with its roots in a cold sphagnous bog, its lithe, green stems
embracing the branches of the Hudsonian and Canadian White
Spruce and Larch quite as contentedly as if clambering over the Tu-
pelos and Leucothoe of Cape Cod. And back of the Green Brier
tangle, the spruce bog, with its tussocks of the northern Carex pauper-
eula and C.trisperma and its carpets of L innmsa, Dalibarda and Comus
canadensis, was almost uncanny with a dense undergrowth of Ink-
berry, Ilex glabra, now in profuse bloom and swarming with bees.
Incidentally, this shrub is considered in Alabama and some other
southern states the most valuable wild source of honey, and from
the swaims of honey bees which cover it in Nova Scotia it is appar-
ent that it might there be made of considerable economic use.
We had not yet learned to rely on the almost regular lateness of
the west-bound trains on the Halifax and Southwestern (part of the
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government system) and in order to catch the last train to Yarmouth
were forced most reluctantly to start on the three- to four-mile tramp
to Arcadia station, or, rather, walking match with Pease, the champ-
ion of White Mountain trampers, as pace-setter.
The Tusket party, of course, brought in Ilex glabra, a shrub the
rarity of which we were beginning to doubt, and Bissell maintained
that the White-fringed Orchis, Habenaria blepharighttis of coastal
plain peats, was growing at Tusket on the ordinary, dry railroad
embankment. This was a rather "jarring" assertion to those of us
who knew the plant southward only in wet sands or bogs, but we
afterward abundantly verified it, for from now until mid-August we
constantly saw this beautiful plant with milk-white racemes in the
greatest profusion, not only on wet, boggy barrens but in ordinary
dry pastures, spruce thickets and dry Polytrichim-havrens.
Long and Linder, hoping to add to the glories of the tidal flats of
the Tusket, had spent some time on the muddy banks of the river
which are here decidedly more saline than farther up at Tusket
Falls, the rank grasses and sedges being chiefly Spartina aUrrnijlora
Loisel,1 and Scirpus acutvs, with S<-irpux Olmi/i, Ehvcliari.s roxtrllata
and Dcschampsia caespitosa at the brackish upper border. The mud
was too saline for a great variety of species but they had their reward
in ZannicheUta palustrix, var. major,- L'nnosdhi .subiihifa Ives 3 and,
best of all, that most amazing of all our Umbelliferae, Lilacopsis
H/u afa , always exciting wonder by its unique habit and habitat; the
Similarly, the t>
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stems creeping in saline mud, the leaves being erect and fleshy club-
shaped bodies 2-8 cm. high. Lilacopxis is one <;f these interesting
genera of a few closely related species and a ranee southward through
South America, but in the eastern hemisphere known only in Aus-
tralia and New Zealand. But in case of the Tusket plant the usual
thrill of finding this unique little plant was intensified by the know-
ledge that it is an addition to the flora of Canada.
Friday, the 16th, brought White in the morning by boat and Bean
in the afternoon by train and an appropriate initiation was provided
by setting them to work changing driers and "salivating" 1 specimens
preparatory to an early start next day on a long circuit, to see the
country along the southwest coast as Far as Halifax and to explore
various spots already noted from there to Amherst on the New Bruns-
wick border, and westward into Annapolis County. The trip started
auspiciously on the 17th, with the party increased to seven, and, as
we watched the country from both sides of the train, we were "all
eyes," noting countless promising barrens, lake-shores and sands for
future exploration.
(To be continued)
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(Continued from p. 111.)
We were due in Halifax in the early evening and had counted on
seeing the country all the way, but the chronic indisposition which
seemed to afflict the government railroad reached its climax for the
day in a rocky barren west of Bridgewater, with the result that we
were many miles west of Halifax when darkness set in. During
the very long and tedious stop in the rock-barren we had more to
occupy our attention than did the hundred other travellers who had
soon gathered all the early blueberries and lingering strawberries;
and, although we should not recommend this area as the best place
for the next breakdown, we took away the southern Care.v umbellata,
var. tonsa and C. pennsykanica, var. lucorum, Lycopodium tristach-
yum, Lechea intermedia, and one of the neatest little shad bushes we
ever saw, a beautiful shrub with stoloniferous habit, low stature
(3-6 dm.) and nearly orbicular dark-green, highly lustrous leaves.
Afterward, at Grand Lake, Halifax County, at Springhill Junction in
Colchester County, at Middleton in Annapolis County and at various
places westward we found it a thoroughly distinct and dominant
shrub of barrens, either dry or wTet. In habit it resembles A. stoloni-
fera Wiegand, 1 a characteristic shrub from Maine to Virginia and
in eastern Newfoundland, with dull and pale-green or glaucous foliage
and with the summit of the ovary densely tomentose ; but this char-
acteristic Nova Scotian shrub with dark, glossy leaves has the
summit of the ovary wholly glabrous, though it is sometimes arach-
noid or sparsely pubescent. Typical A. stolonifera we found in Nova
Scotia, though only once; but the common shrub is so well marked
that it should be separated as a variety.
After a night in Halifax, where none of us got more than a few
"cat naps," so insistent and obtrusive was the clang of the near-by
fog bell, we were routed out soon after daylight to catch the " Ocean
Limited" north; Bissell, Bean, White and Linder leaving the train
at Truro, Long and Pease at Springhill Junction to explore barrens
characterized by a scattered growth of Pinus Banksiana and P.
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resinosa, and I going on to Amherst. The two latter areas I had
noted from the train on first reaching Nova Scotia, for they were
unlike most others which I saw. The chief attraction at Amherst
was a series of springy bogs and spring-fed pools by the track south-
ward toward Nappan. In one of these pools I had seen from the
speeding train a plant which upon reflection I imagined might be
Mont in rindaris, 1 a European species known in North America only
in southeastern Newfoundland and northeastern New Brunswick. 2
Like so many things thus glimpsed from a train, the plant of course
was not Moniia at all, but a mass of half-emersed Ranunculus Purshii
flecked with stranded fragments of Lemna minor. The latter plant,
although widely dispersed in southern regions and abundant in pools
and streams of eastern New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, the
Magdalen Islands and northern and eastern Nova Scotia, seems to
be absent from western Nova Scotia as are the Ranunculus and Lemna
trisulca with which it grew. The spring-pools below Amherst had
other good aquatics which we had not seen in the western counties:
Miirio})}ujUuin vniicilhitum, var. pectin at urn , Sagitfariu cuncata Shel-
don (S. arifolia Nutt.) and, at their margins, swales of Calamagrostis
neglecta or solid and almost impenetrable stands of the big bullrushes,
Scirpus validus and S. acutus, forma congestus, 3 the latter a striking
extreme growing apart from typical S. acutus and having the spike-
lets in a single very dense glomerule. The railroad embankment
was beautiful with masses of the Harebell, Campanula rotundifolia ,
which we had not seen near Yarmouth, and with it a color-form of
Butter-and-eggs, Linaria vulgaris, only in this form the corolla, ex-
cept for the deep-yellow palate, was milk-white.
The sphagnous spruce-bog nearby is a gem, a spring-fed bog with
central pond, its quaking margin full of Carer limosa and C. diandra,
species common enough in the region bordering the Gulf of St. Law-
rence but not found all summer in southwestern Nova Scotia. The
bog was white with Scirpus hudsortiauus and That rare and elegant
cotton grass, Eriophorum Chamissonis, forma albidum.* The con-
' See Fernald & Wiegand, Rhodoka, xii. 138, t. 84, fig. b (1910).
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ventional Arethusa bulbosa, Calopogon pulchellu8> and Pogonia ophio-
glossoides were abundant; open turfless spots were brilliant with
carpets of the deliciously fragrant (pungent) Utricularia cornuta;
and the drier knolls had Gaijlussaria dumosa, var. Bigeloviana; alto-
gether a bog with most of the plants a bog ought to have and some
which are not always found.
"The Chief" or "the Old Man" had assigned the pine barrens
about Springhill Junction to Long and Pease because that area is
conspicuous for its hopelessly barren aspect and it was certain that
if any plant of real interest were isolated there it would be detected
by that unequalled pair. But when, returning to Truro for the
night, they joined me in the dining-car, they reported that the region
was the most sterile area imaginable, not only on account of the
limited number of species on the Carboniferous sandstone but be-
cause practically all of them had given up trying to produce either
flowers or fruit. Besides the two pines they had a few really good
things which we had not seen in other silicious areas: Oryzopsis
canadensis (Poir.) Torr. (Stipu canailrusis I'oir.J, known from New
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island but not met by us elsewhere
in Nova Scotia, and Caret aenva and C. albohdvscrns, var. cumulata
Bailey, afterward found on various sandy barrens. They had
found one brook-bottom which had some fertility, yielding the only
Petasites palmata of the summer; and, while waiting for the train,
they had wTeeded the freight yard and taken away Llnaria minor,
reported in 1907 by C. B. Robinson2 from Pictou Landing, and now,
as it soon proved, a common weed all along the railroad to Halifax
and eastward to Cape Breton; the s vtred Lathyrus
yratensis; and a strange Crucifer which proves to be Erysimum parvi-
flornm, a western species now beginning to move eastward along the
*C. B. Rub --i. Wo?, i. !-J l'.H)7), as Chaenorr)
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unique species characteristic of N'cwh.midland and Prince Edward
Island. In its stolonifernus habit the plant resembles P. prafinfit*,
but in the very short and stifHy spreading branches ot the panicle,
its large lance-ovate, acuminate spikeleta 5.5- 1 nun. long, with very
thin and lustrous, strongly 3-5-nerved lemmas, which are conspic-
uously white-margined, the plant seems to stand well apart. In its
technical characters it apparently matches the plate in Flora Damca
(t. 2402) of Poa costata Schumacher, 1 a little known and somewhat
problematic plant described from the island of Seiland in the Baltic.
In our northeastern coastwise region, Newfoundland, Prince Edward
Island and Nova Scotia (fig. 5), the plant is clearly indigenous and its
identitv with a plant otherwise known only from the Baltic recalls
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Polygonum acadiense Fernald, originally described from Nova Scotia
but subsequently found to be a characteristic species of the Baltic.
1
It was close work, after reaching Truro at 9 P. M., to get our
collections into papers and be up and ready for a train leaving soon
after 6; but we had some good areas noted which required the use of
local, early-morning trains. Near Folleigh Lake the Intercolonial
(now Canadian National) crosses a high gap in the Cobequid Hills
where the traveller is invariably roused to enthusiasm as he looks
down the steep slope to the beautiful Wentworth Valley and for
several miles notes the unspoiled grandeur of the rich, hardwood
forest, one of the few stands of virgin hardwood in the Maritime
Provinces. It seemed worth while to get a good sample of the flora
of a hardwood mountain-slope, so "the boys," Bean, White and
Linder, were detailed to spend the day there. Pease and Long,
having spent the preceding day in a hopeless barren, had earned the
novel assignment for the day, the calcareous valley of 5-Mile River
with its great, fantastic white cliffs of gypsum. To be sure, they had
to get up by 5 o'clock and their return train would not get them
back until after dark and long after supper-time. But what of that!
Bissell and I were quite happy to try our luck on the shores of
Shubenacadie Grand Lake, for somewhere on those 20 miles of shore
Mrs. Britton had found growing "among the rhizomes of Osmunda
regalis," 2 Schizaea and we vaguely hoped that the short time allowed
us by the rather unaccommodating train-schedule would suffice to
give us a glimpse of the plant in situ. As we walked down to the
shore from Grand Lake station we found a common New England
bullrush, which we had not seen in Nova Scotia, 3cirpus atrovirens,
var. georgianus 3 and thickets of Hobble-bush, Viburnum alnifolium,
and other typical shrubs of the Canadian forest. The shore was
composed of slaty and silicious ledges and cobble, where Xyris
caroliniana, Rynchospora capitellata (Michx.) Vahl (R. glomerata of
the Northern States), 4 Sisyrinckium gram in cum, and other coastal
4 See Blake, Rhod,
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plain plants abounded; and after following these ledges for half an
hour, each of us with Seliizaen of the wet hogs in his mind's eye hut
both stolidly refraining from complaint of the unpromising habitat,
dry ledges with their thickets of Low Blueberry, Vaccinhm j»»u-
syhanicum, Black Huckleberry, Gaylussacia baccate, and the Nova
Scotian representative of Aimlanchirr stnluuifent, with an occasional
damp pocket full of Ctin.c puhjijumn or Rhus Toxicodendron. Bissell
finally broke the monotony by firmly asserting that it was foolish
to expect Schizaea pusilla on dry ledges and that we might as well
give it up or hunt for a boggy shore. The latter course seemed
preferable, so, remembering a wet shore we had seen from the train,
we retraced our steps toward it. Still hoping against hope I was
watching every crevice when my eye detected a puzzling \iolet.
Dropping upon my knees, I carefully inserted my hand-pick into the
rock-crevice and dug out the first \ iolet, and with it Seluzaeu. Schi-
not hunt up the boggy shore but picked and chiseled Srhizaut from
the ledges until a violent shower drove us to shelter.
In the shelter of the station we sorted our collections and found
that the plant of the gravelly lake-margin, with quill-like leaves
closely suggesting those of the Cape Cod Sagittaria teres, was really
young material of the aquatic plantain, Littorella americana Fernald,
1
an extremely rare plant which Mrs. Britton had collected- on the
shore of Grand Lake in 1879. The milkweed of the wet gravel
suggested Asclepias incarnata, var. pulckra, but it had few, very
short leaves (the longest 4.5-6.5 cm. long) glabrous or only minutely
and very remotely hirtellous beneath. I had at times imagined that
there might be a specific line between A. incarnate, with its elongate,
essentially glabrous leaves and deeper-colored flowers, and A. pul-
'chra Ehrh., with its oblong or elliptic leaves decidedly hairy beneath
and its commonly paler flowers; but this Grand Lake material and
a similar colony afterward found on Tusket Lake has the leaves even
shorter and broader (in proportion) than in A. pulchra but as smooth
We got back to Truro long before supper and had our collections
in papers when the party returned from Folleigh. We had correctly
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interpreted the region, to the extent at least of diagnosing it "rich
woods:" Polystichim Braunii, Carex scabrata (fig.9), Habenariamacro-
pkylla and H. braeteata, Aruaema tripkyUum, var. Steivardsonii
(Britton) G. T. Stevens, 1 the Canadian representative of the more
southern or Alleghenian A. iriphyUum, Ranunculus recurvatus, Amel-
anchier Bartramiana (Tausch) Roemer, 2 Viburnum ahiifolium, etc.
When, toward 9 o'clock, the 5-Mile River party came in, they were
a tired, hungry and rain-soaked pair. They had been out since
early morning in the richest spot of the summer and their sneakers
and clothes plainly showed the result of a day of enthusiastic ex-
ploration of the knife-sharp pinnacles and unyielding talus and
crests of gypsum. They had repeatedly emptied their collecting
boxes and were loaded down with two rucksacks, a large bundle and
two boxes full of specimens and had been forced to quit on account
of darkness,—385 specimens of 154 species from a limy district,
but not at all the plants of the acid coastal plain such as Bissell and
I had got at Grand Lake or which abound in Yarmouth County:
Cystopteris bulbifcra (fig. 6), Carcx eburnea, Sphenopholis pollens,
Amelanchicr canadensis* (fig. 8), Fragaria vesca, var. amencana and
Erigeron hyssopifolius (fig. 7) from the cliffs and talus; Pterctis
nodulosa (Michx.) Nicuwl., 1 Aihyrium arrosfichoidrs (Michx.) Milde, 4
Milium effusum, Festuca nutans, Asperella hystrix (L.) Humb., 5
Carex rosea, C. retrorsa and C. Deweyana, LUium canadense (fig. 10),
ment seems like a good species, but too often transitional forms occur and the plant
or form" of A. p ; -knell, Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxxvi. 1) and
)ns of a single species." A.
rxtt'n.lm.!,' from Texas to Oklahoma i
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Listcra convallarioides, Ostrya virginiana, Laportea canadensis, Dcn-
taria diphtdla, Gcum cnnadnisr. virgin innum and strictum, Circaca
latifolia Hill, 1 C. canadensis Hi!!, 2 Saniruln grr.garin, and Viburnum
Opulus, var. amcricanum from the alluvial or other rich woods; and
Sagittarin cuncata Sheldon (>'. arifulia Xutt.), Carcx riparia, var.
lacustris (Willd.) Ki'ikmthal and A''>/,„phrjudhus rnhrodiscus (Morong)
Fernald- from the pools.
Only the impossibility of propeily preserving such a bulk of choice
specimens without driers and presses and the insistent demands of
our schedule could drag us at once away from a region so full of
interesting spots, and this in spite of the hotel at which we were
lodging. We were told that if we went to one of the hotels we should
wish we had gone to the other, so we went to the other. Afterward,
while visiting friends at Baddeck, we were told of one of their recently
departed guests who had wired back, much to the bewilderment
of the Gaelic telegraph-operator: "Spent a week this morning in
Truro!" They could not tell us where he breakfasted.
Starting, by express, to Yarmouth our many bundles of specimens,
already laid out in white paper but without driers, we ourselves went
on the morning of July 20 to Middleton in the Annapolis Valley, a
fascinating trip with its diversity of landscape: the great reclaimed
marshes west of Truro ; the ragged, white gypsum cliffs in the woods
which Pease and Long pointed out to us, and others near Windsor;
the great red-mud canons, deep down in the bottoms of which mean-
dered at low tide tiny streams soon to be changed by the Fundy tides
to broad and deep brick-red rivers; the great hayfields with the
monument to Evangeline at Grand Pre and beyond them Blomidon
capped with cloud; the miles and miles of apple and peach orchard
closely cultivated and putting to shame our neglected New7 England
orchards of rock-pastures and otherwise useless spots. Near Berwick
and from there to Wilmot were vast uncultivated plains carpeted,
wherever dry enough, with a close growth of the New Jersey pine
barren Corema Conradii, and, although these barrens were the finest
we saw, we had to content ourselves with small and unspoiled rem-
nants of them at Middleton. Unspoiled, because, although these
Corema heaths are forbidding enough in appearance and at the sur-
face are highly acid and barren, when deeply plowed and cultivated
they are transformed into the great orchards for which "the Valley"
is everywhere famed.
The Corema plains at Middleton, if a fair sample, as they doubt-
less are, indicate that the vast stretches of such country farther east
will yield interesting results. "All hands" browsed over these
plains during the afternoon and, although we became scattered,
Long, Pease and I eventually found ourselves within hailing dis-
tance and our observations will suffice for the party. The drier
places, where Corema is dominant, had dewberries, mostly Rubus
arenicola Blanchard, one of the characteristic trailers of Cape Cod
and of York County, Maine, and the sand-barren Viola fimbriatula,
Lechea intermedia, Potentilla tridentata, which abounds among the
dunes at Provincetown and elsewhere near the tip of Cape Cod, and
endless variations of Vaccinium pennsyhanicvm, both the forms
with yellow-green foliage and those with glaucous leaves, the series
of vaiiants called var. nigrum. A singular form of the glabrous
variety of Panicum depauperatum was abundant, always with the
inflorescences hidden at the base of the plant, and only when wander-
ing into disturbed railroad-gravel or cultivated land assuming its
ordinary appearance, with well-developed panicles on elongate
culms. In the damper Polytrichmn-csiT-peted areas Sixynncluum
arenicola (see p. 96) was found, and such places were characterized
by Carex ailantica, C. foenea, var. perplexa, C. albolutescens, var. cumu-
lata, and, more abundant than any, a sterile Carex, seeming to be a
hybrid of the latter and the ubiquitous C. scoparia. Bartonia vir-
ginica was everywhere and the lustrous-leaved Amelanchier stoloni-
fera abounded, though sadly denuded by some caterpillar, and Pyrola
rotundifolia, var. arenaria was there, though scarce.
In 1910, the late Dr. E. L. Greene, apparently making a change
of trains at Middleton (a junction point), collected a purple Gerardia
(now correctly known as Agalinis) and described it as Gerardia neo-
scoiica. One of our reasons for stopping off at Middleton was to
search for the type station for tlu> northeastern representative of a
southern genus and to secure good material. The search did not
involve great difficulty for, in following a cartroad, Bissell and Linder
promptly came upon Greene's original spot (clearly indicated in the
original description) and collected material. By the time they got
it back to the hotel most of the corollas were gone, so before break-
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fast next morning binder < < >inl ikt ;•< 1 me to the -pet where we laid a
good supply of freshly flowering specimens into folds of paper and he
secured a good portrait of the growing plant. Subsequently, to he
sure, the species proved to he ubiquitous in western Nova Scotia so
that we got it in all stages of development, even to the large bushy-
hranehed plants :;.."> dm. high with mature fruit, hut it was gratifying
collected the plant on Sable Island in 1013 so that it will doubtless
prove to be generalh distributed in the >ilicious areas of the province.
Our collections embrace 25 numbers and the characters originaly
pointed out by Greene are amazingly constant: the broadish rather
fleshy leaves (which do not quickly curl as do the linear-attentuate
leaves of Agalinis paupereula)\ the very long and foliaceous sca-
brous-serrulate calyx-lobes and the almost tubular little corolla with
only slightly spreading lobes. To Greene's statement of characters
should be added the facts that the mature capsule is shorter than to
barely equalling the calyx, and that the mature calyx-lobes tend to
become divergent. The corollas have no yellow lines in the tube,
but whether this character is diagnostic can be determined only by
further observation of fresh material of A. jmupercula. Altogether
the plant seems to be a clearly marked species.'
On July 21 we had the first break in our party and one which we
keenly felt, for every one who knows Stanley Pease, his quick wit and
kindly humor, will appreciate the loss we felt when he took the first
train to Digby, thence to return to "the States." He and I spent a
short morning, until his train left, on the plains about Middleton,
collecting better material of some of the specialties but adding little
of importance to the discoveries of the day before. Bissell, Bean,
White and Linder drove across the North Mountain to the shore of
the Bay of Fundy at Margaretville, bringing back such well-known
plants of this basaltic coast as Iris setosa, var. canadensis, Primula
farinosa, var. macropoda and Euphrasia purpurea, var. Randii. Long
spent an exasperatingly short hour testing the rich woods and swales
on the southern slope of the basaltic North Mountain, just glimpse
enough for him to yearn all summer for another and extended visit
to the slope where he had collected Equisetum s . les, Poa costata,
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Carex scabrata, Juncus Dudleyi, Trillium erectum, Corallorhiza macu-
lata, Dentaria diphylla, Geranium Robertianum and Osmorhha dirari-
cata, the latter a northern species new to the western counties but
previously found by Nichols in Cape Breton and afterward collected
also by Long and me about gypsum talus in Cape Breton.
We reached Yarmouth that evening and the next three days were
occupied until late in the evenings with our presses. The 5000
driers proved wholly inadequate, for Yarmouth was wrapped in its
conventional blanket of fog and sun-drying was out of the question.
We had already been driven to various expedients to meet the pene-
trating dampness and now with great regularity, as soon as corru-
gated ventilators had been inserted, the presses were stacked high
in a square about the kerosene stove or suspended over it from the
rafters. The wet driers for immediate use had to be "toasted"
while such as could be allowed a more prolonged aeration were tucked
end-on into chinks in the rough boarding of the empty hay-loft.
The act of thus fitting the rough ends of the driers into shallow
chinks from which they drooped soon became a real art and with the
aid of a ladder we were eventually able thus to decorate the rough
sloping walls of the loft with nearly 2000 driers at one turn.
The 23rd was for us an unfortunate day, for Bissell felt that he
must get home but he had had a taste of Nova Scotia botanizing
and the leaven continued to work after he got back to Connecticut;
for later in the summer he took another vacation and one morning
appeared ready for work just as we were going down to breakfast.
On the afternoon of the 24th there was time for a short half-day's
collecting so the amended party, Long, Bean, White, Linder and
I went after the weeds of the docks, railroad yards and waste heaps
of Yarmouth. We scattered in different directions and the more
interesting weeds of the day included typical Sisymbrium officinale,
apparently commoner in Nova Scotia than var. U iocarpum, Coronopus
didymus, Lepidium Draba, Iberis amara L. and Carduus acanthoides
.
Next day, July 25, we were ready for field work and since, on the
earlier visit, we had had only a glimpse of either Beaver Lake or
Cedar Lake, we went there; Long and Linder stopping off for the day
at Beaver Lake; Bean, White and I going on to Cedar Lake. Many
of the plants of July 11th were now in splendid condition, the cespi-
tose and nearly beardless Pogonia ophioglossoidcs forming extensive
colonies with well-formed fruit, and, abundantly intermixed with it
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in the cobble-beach, Ophiogloxsum ndgnfum, so closely similar that
it required real care to separate the two; and even after the plants
were in press we found roots of Opkiogloatum tangled with those of
the Pogonia. Panicum sprdum had developed wonderfully and now-
formed a handsome and almost continuous belt at the upper border
of the beach, and in the cobble-beach with the Pogonia, Ophioglostum
and Liparis Locsclii there was the usual series ,,f intcrgrades between
typical Botnjchium disscctum and the var. obliquum.
In the inundated peaty border of Beaver Lake, Long and tinder
were getting Utricularia minor and. in fine flower, the common but
rarely flowering U. intermedia, and near by a beautiful tall Panicum,
in habit resembling P. sprdum but with broad panicle and very
ciliate sheaths and densely bearded nodes, one of the complex of
plants which is treated by Hitchcock & Chase as many species: /'.
Lindhcimcri, P. huachucac, P. tcnncssccnst , P. languidnm, etc., but this
plant is nearer the type-material from Texas of P. Lindhcimcri than
to the others. In sending to a contributor to Rhodora a galley
proof in which Panicum was mentioned the editor once made the
penciled query opposite one expression: "Redundant?" The proof
came back without change except for the added comment: "The
spikelets of all the Panicums are redundant." Be that as it may,
it is certain that many of the species of Panicum as recognized at
present in America are highly redundant. The four above mentioned
are clearly phases of one species but I am not yet certain that there
are not still more of their variants similarly masquerading as species.
At the margin of the lake they found the unique MyriophyUum
tcncUum, and when, returning from Cedar Lake, we stopped to take
them in, Long was a half-mile away on the barrier beach below the
mouth of Beaver River, whence he returned with Carex silicca, the
characteristic whitish-brown sedge of our southern dunes.
Our botanizing had developed a pendulum-swing, first north then
south, so on the 27th, as it was the turn to work south, we went to
Belleville station, Long and Linder working eastward to explore
some of the lakes in that direction, Bean, White and I going west
around the shore of Eel Lake and on to Abram River. Eel Lake is
decidedly brackish, where we examined it full of Potamogeton peeti-
natvs and Ruppia maritime, var. longipes Hagstrom, 1 which is abund-
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ant in maritime pools southward quite to tropical America. The
rocky shore, too, had maritime plants: Samohts floribundusm wet
crevices, Teucrium canadense, var. litiorale, and Jimcus articulafvs,
var. obhisaius. West of Eel Lake we came to an extensive, dry,
Polytrichum-coveTed barren with meagre enough vegetation but
with Habenaria blephariglottis and Ilex glabra abundant, even domi-
nant in some areas, Carex aenea, which we had had only from Spring-
hill Junction, and a good number of Panicums. The brackish
marshes along Abram River contained extenisve sloughs full of Scir-
pus Olneyi, which, when we first got it at Sand Beach, had seemed a
thrilling discovery; a small quagmire at the border of the barren
was full of Utricuhria geminiscapn Benj. ( U. clintdcstina); and a wet
cart-road was bordered by Juncus acuminatus and J. marginatus
(one of the long discredited plants of Lindsay's Catalogue).
When we returned to Belleville station Long was closely studying
the railroad-bed—to find more of the curious little weed with short,
club-shaped scapes and tiny dandelion-like heads, Arnoseris pusilla.
The plant, a wanderer from Europe, is well established at this point
and is likely to spread, since no one bent on gathering a bouquet
will disturb it. Long and Linder had got into dry barrens where
Corema abounds but most of the lakes had hopelessly inaccessible
shores, flooded high into the bushes and bordering swales where,
floundering through the acres of Sparganium americanum or Pontc-
deria one would take his life in his hands (or more likely consign it
to the waters). They had succeeded, however, in finding enough
accessible shore at Clearwater Lake and at another, called Minnigo-
bake, to secure Cyperus dentatus, which we had not previously col-
lected, Ophioglossum vulgatum, occurring in cobble-beach as at Cedar
Lake, Myriophyllum tenellum and Subularia aquatica again and, of
course, Utrieularia svbulata. The most striking discovery, however,
was that of Juncus subcaudatus (Engelm.) Coville & Blake, 1 in the
wet border of a spruce swamp. This plant, treated in the 7th edi-
tion of the Manual as a southern variety of J. canadensis (ranging
north to Rhode Island, although Long and I have subsequently got
it on Cape Cod), we found through the rest of the season to be a thor-
oughly characteristic denizen of boggy wToods or openings in spruce
swamps from Digby Neck south through Yarmouth County, thence
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east to Queens County; but, although clearly belonging with J. sub-
caudatus, the Nova Scotian plant differs in having a shorter peri-
anth with broader and greener uncorrugated sepals and thus con-
stitutes an endemic Nova Scotian variety.
There is a little sand- and cobble-bordered lake by the railroad
about a mile south of Lake Annis. We had more than once specially
noted it as a promising spot, consequently on July 29, Bean. White
and Linder went there to try their luck. They soon learned that
this is Jassy Lake and if we had not begun to be satiated with Utri-
eularia subulata, Subularia aquatica and MyriopkyUum teneUum,
would rank as a good spot. They brought back SolidaffO canadensis,
which sounds uninteresting, but singularly enough, during the whole
summer we did not see this characteristic Canadian species in south-
ern Yarmouth County nor in Shelburne and Queens Counties, its
place in swampy thickets being there preempted by another plant
not yet in flower but decidedly not S. canadensis. They also had
a very delicate Utricular in, the material all sterile but in the capillary
forking of its leaves and in its bladders closely matching U. gibba.
The glimpse of Trefry's Lake which Pease and I had got two
weeks earlier had stayed vividly in my mind throughout that crowded
and ever-changing fortnight and Long was not averse to visiting its
shores, so, while the others were at Jassy Lake, he and I spent one of
the happiest days of the summer, making an almost complete circuit
of the lake. The vegetation had greatly changed in two weeks and,
owing to frequent rains and prolonged fog, the narrow beach had
become almost i
'
decumbens in the most natural spot of the summer, at the upper border
of the beach next the thicket, but there was a cow-path nearby
so
that here as elsewhere the evidence of its native character
was m-
The very distinct goldenrod of the subgenus Evthomia, which we
had been watching at other lakes, was now in good condition m
the
shallow water, though the plants higher on the beach were
not yet
flowering; a beautiful little plant with tall, simple stems
rarely
branching at the summit and with very fleshy and firm, dark-green
mostly 1-nerved, linear-oblong to linear-lanceolate, blunt or
merely
acute, erect leaves, and with the deep-yellow heads so densely crowded
as to make the corymb appear like a handsome golden button com-
monlv onlv 1 or 2 cm. in diameter, or in extreme plants like a
few
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crowded buttons. This plant was seen or collected throughout Yar-
mouth County and eastward in the silicious belt as far as Queens,
everywhere dominant and thoroughly characteristic of these sandy
and cobbly lake-margins. Close study, however, fails to reveal any
specific characters in the heads by which the Nova Scotia plant can
be constantly distinguished from the coastal plain Solidago tenui-
folia and it is, consequently, here treated as a pronounced geographic
variety of the southern S. tenuifolia.
We had been closely watching Utricularia cornuta for, when the
plants were still young and before the corollas expanded, we had
noticed that in some colonies the flowers were approximate at the
summit of the stem as good U. cornuta is supposed to have them,
while in other colonies or often in the same colony were plants with
the flowers scattered along the upper part of the stem, a character
which, with its smaller flowers, is supposed to distinguish U. juncea
of South America, the West Indies and the southern coastal plain.
U. cornuta was at last in prime condition and here, on the beach of
Trefry's Lake, were many plants with flowers as small as in the
smallest-flowered U. juncea, but closely approximate; while at
neighboring lakes we found colonies with flowers larger than we had
ever before seen in U. cornuta but as remote as in U. juncea. U.
juncea is said to have a less spreading margin to the lower hp but if
this character proves no better than the others ascribed to it, it will
be evident that, when in 1847 Benjamin 1 treated the two as one
species, he was not far from the truth.
Slightly beyond the Smilax tangle where Pease and I had turned
back there was a second mass of Cat Brier, only this was S. rotundi-
folia, var. quadrangularis, a coastal plain variety previously known
northward to Nantucket and Cape Cod. The name quadrangularis
is most unfortunate, since the finer branches and branchlets of typical
S. rotundifolia are as often as not quadrangular, the distinctive
feature of the variety being its ciliate leaf. 2 While Long was gather-
ing specimens of the Smilax, I was absorbed in contemplation of the
golden-rod growing at the border of the spruce swamp, still immature
but surely Solidago Elliottii, a thoroughly distinctive species, origin-
ally from Carolina and Georgia, named for Stephen Elliott, the
great botanist of South Carolina, and "rare and local" even in south-
to Xova Scoth
has long been a famous spot. I was also worried by a shrub with
lustrous dark-green lea%es which looked ama/.iimly like some Azalea,
hut close examination showed that the Xova Seotian slirul. was
an extreme form of Rhodora, Rhododauhon catHulrn.tr (L.) Torr.,
usually characterizes the foliage and new twigs of that shrub. At
the northern end of the lake is a deep sluggish creek of indefinite
depth, blackness and breadth which could lie crossed only by finding
a rare leaning tree or log; and during the hunt for such a bridge we
struggled through a dense tangle of lioaa palustrix and Stm'lax rotundi-
folia, southern types now losing their novelty and later on found to
be frequent species, the Smilax seen northward to the banks of
Sissiboo River in Digby County and eastward to the banks of Sable
River in eastern Shelburne County.
In this thicket grew the characteristic coastal plain variety of
Juncus effusus, the plant with slender purple sheaths, pliant and
conspicuously corrugated culms, as in vars. conghmeratut and PjfUUt,
but with perianths intermediate between those of the other two
varieties. This plant is general on the coastal plain from South
Carolina to southern Maine and in Xova Scotia. West of the creek
for some distance the spruce and red maple swamp was so extremely
palpitating at the border of the lake that we were forced some dis-
tance back through the everywhere dominant Inkberry and Chain
Fern, the monotony occasionally relieved by Calla palustris, which
seems to be rare in southwestern Xova Scotia. One of the coves at
this side of the lake had, far out in deep water, a broad belt of some
aquatic Sparganium, and we made frequent attempts along the
quaking margin to find stranded fragments. Failing in this and
coming to surer footing, we waded out as far as possible and with the
aid of a small tree succeeded in dragging in a tangle from the Spar-
ganium-helt, the northern S. fluctuant, ranging from Quebec to
northern Connecticut and Minnesota, and with it a mixture of the
coastal plain Utncularia purpurea and sterile fragments of the char-
acteristic Xew Jersey pine barren Potamogeton confcrvoides, a species
also common in eastern Newfoundland but not heretofore known
from Nova Scotia.
' Fernald in Wilson & Render, Mon. Azal. 122 (1921).
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The evening train into Yarmouth whistled a couple of hours be-
fore we had completed the circuit of Trefry's Lake, but so keen were
our interest and enjoyment, that last trains were not to be considered,
and when we finally got back to our starting point a seven-mile
road-walk was between us and Yarmouth. There were a few rem-
nants left from lunch and, after passing the village of Arcadia, we
left the dusty road and enjoyed our simple arcadian meal while
closely scrutinized by the cattle of a roadside pasture.
Next day, we were more than crowded in putting up our specimens
and overhauling the presses and at night we lost Bean, who was
obliged to return home.
The map indicated some small ponds not far west of Hectanooga
station and, consequently, on July 31, Long and Linder tried to find
them, but not even the oldest inhabitant, whose acquaintance they
promptly made, knew of any such ponds and they were forced to
content themselves with Hectanooga Lake and the very unsatisfy-
ing Little Doucette Lake. These lakes, although not up to our
somewhat exacting standard, furnished a few good things: the
largest Isoetes of the summer, with bulbous base 4.5 cm. in diameter,
the coastal plain Potamogcton Oakesianus which we had not had,
Xajas flcxilis, also the first of the season, and one of the representa-
tives of the complex group passing as Sagittaria graminea; and in
the woods, which they reported as rich and unspoiled, were Agri-
monia gryposepala, the northern Pyrola secunda, var. obtusata, and
other plants indicating essentially virgin forest.
White and I, at the same time, had drawn a more prolific area,
Salmon or Greenville Lake, where the reconnoitering party of the
13th had found Galium tinctorium. We left the car at the southwest
corner of the lake and made our way across a boggy pasture to the
shore. At the point where we reached the lake a cold brook enters
and in it grows a splendid clump of the tall, perennial smartweed
described by Small as Polygonum punctatum, vai. robustiar, a hand-
some plant ranging northward from South America but heretofore
unknown east of Massachusetts. Subsequently, however, we found
it at other stations in Yarmouth County (fig 13) always character-
istic and here as from Massachusetts to South America constantly
differing from P. acre (or P. punctatum) in its very stout stems; strong,
perennial, woody rootstock with coarse basal offshoots; more approxi-
inviting in both directions, up the wist side of the lake or around the
southern end, and as a decision had to he made we chose the south-
ern end. Pohijiodiimi ridgurr, here having no rocks to grow on, was
climbing the tree-trunks, the creeping rootstocks ascending in the
crevices of the bark to a height of 2 or 3 meters. Rum pahtstris and
Smilax rotwidifotia, with the variety quadrangular!*, soon proved
to be common, as were Apios tubcrosa and Jl'oodicanlia virgin ica,
but here the Chain Fern was growing in the eobhly beach of the lake.
One of the Joe Pye Weeds was also frequent at the upper border of
the beach; not, however, the widely dispersed Canadian species, the
plant treated by Wiegand 2 as Eupatorium mandatum L. and by
Mackenzie 3 as E. Bruncri Gray, but, as we might have predicted,
the coastal plain plant, heretofore known from South Carolina to
southern New Hampshire, E. vcrlicillatum of Wiegand's treatment or
E. purpureum of Mackenzie's. All the Sisyrinckium gramineum, an
abundant plant in the cobbly shore, had quite simple scapes, thus
simulating S. angustifoliwn, but its paler bluish flowers and its fruits
were clearly those of S. gramineum. The plant, however, which
most interested us, was an abundant Habenaria of the cobbly beach.
In aspect strongly suggesting the frequent H. flava of the northern
states, this plant differed in its very attenuate and narrow leaves
chiefly borne toward the base, so that the flowering stem was sub-
scapose, and in its extremely slender and open raceme of small green-
ish flowers with very short bracts. Subsequently the plant was
found at various stations in the Tusket Valley, differing strikingly
from the plant which passes as H. flava in New England and thence
west to Minnesota and Missouri, south in the uplands to the Carolina
Mountains; the latter plant having the broader, more elliptic and
less attenuate leaves running higher up the stem and the raceme
more compact and usually with much longer bracts. Detailed
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study shows that the plant of Yarmouth County is true H. flava
(Orchis flava L.), 1 a species which in its typical form occurs on the
coastal plain from Texas to Florida and New Jersey, the more in-
land plant being H. flava, var. virescens. 2
We were in the midst of an exceptionally prolonged Yarmouth
fog, and it was not until August 4th that we had a sufficient quantity
of " toasted" driers to carry the accumulated collections safely through
press. On that day, however, all four of us made excursions into
the edge of the barrens in the eastern section of Argyle; Long and
Linder trying the area near Argyle Head, White and I going on to
the extensive barren between Lower Argyle and Goose Lake.
After passing through ordinary spruce woods, White and I came
upon the dryish sphagnous border of the barren, at this season domi-
nated by Bakeapple, Rvhus Chamaemorus, which had not fruited
well, Carex oligosperma, Gaylussacia dumosa, var. Bigeloviana, Em-
petrum nigrum, Ilex glabra, and Calamagrosiis Pickeringii, var.
debilis, with Habenaria blephariglottis scattered everywhere. Toward
the wet center of the boggy barren there is a series of shallow pools,
where in spring a considerable stream must flow. The borders of
these pools are marked by the most spectacular growth of Pitcher
Plant, Sarracenia purpurea, we had ever seen, while the open mucky
spots were brilliant with solid carpets of Utricularia cornuta; and
the pools themselves were often filled with the coastal plain Scirpus
subterminalis and Potamogeton Oakesianus. East of the central
pools the barren becomes very dry, carpeted with Cladonia rangi-
ferina, Corema Conradii, Empetrum, Scirpus cespitosus, var. callosus
and other such plants of dry heaths; and it was while here collecting
Bartonia virginica and that puzzling little Melampyrum of northern
bogs, that we came upon Schizaea pusilla, this time growing in hollows
of the Cladonia carpet.
Goose Lake itself proved very uninteresting, bushed close down
to the bouldery shore, so that we started back toward the railroad
by a new route and quickly found ourselves in an extensive quag-
mire, where the particularly interesting plant was Xyris moniana,
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here in greatest profusion and forming in the wettest hollows an al-
most continuous carpet. In collecting sods of this northern represent-
ative of an austral genus we constantly found cur hands filled with
loose needle-like flowering and fruiting -capes, for in this species, it
appeared, the scapes are unique in freely disarticulating at the very
base, all our other species of Xyris firmly holding their fruiting scapes
through the winter. At the western border of the barren we noticed
a particularly wet quagmire and, although we had only a few minute-
to train-time, we were so strongly tempted to take a peep that we
ventured into the slough,—Schizaca everywhere, here in the wettest
of moss- and liverwort-carpets, two Bartonias, one of them suggest-
ing the Newfoundland B. iodandra, the other obviously neither
that nor B. virginica of the drier barren, and Ardktua bidbosa abun-
dantly fruiting. Here was a case of the luck we all have experienced,
—the discovery of a choice spot on the way home—but there was
nothing to do but to make mental note of it as a place which needed
further exploration.
A few miles to the north, about Argyle Head, Long and Linder had
also been collecting Bartonias and Xyris montana, but their other
specialties were different from ours: Juncus subcaudatus, J. margin-
aim, Elcocharis rostellata, Polygonum robustius and the tree-climbing
Polypodium again; and some good things we had not previously had,
Woodwardia areolata and Rhexia virginica on the bushy shore of
Randel Lake, the Woodwardia not heretofore definitely known east
of southern New Hampshire, Hypericum dissimvlatum1 described by
Bicknell from York County, Maine, Nantucket, Martha's Vineyard,
Long Island and southward, Rynehospora eapitcllata, var. discuticns
(Clarke) Blake, 2 which Long and I had found the preceding year on
Cape Cod but otherwise unknown except in North Carolina and as
a member of the famous, isolated coastal plain flora of northern
Indiana, the southern Eleocharis Robbinsii, and, in good fruit, Pofa-
mogeton confcrroidrs and, to add a northern flavor, Euphrasia cana-
densis Townsend, 3 a characteristic species occurring from the Gulf
of St. Lawrence to the foothills of the White Mountains.
On August 6, White followed the too prevalent fashion and returned
home, leaving Long, Linder and me to carry on the work. On the
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trip to Halifax we had noted along the bay south of Barrington some
very attractive white sand hills and, since the nearest approach to
such a habitat we had yet explored was the barrier beaches, we started
on the morning of August 7 for Barrington. The train, as usual,
was crowded and I found myself sharing a seat with a most interest-
ing companion, Mr. John Kelly, Superintendent of the Lighthouses
of western Nova Scotia and the Bay of Fundy. Mr. Kelly greatly
relieved my mind by assuring me that the period of fog, which was
still at its height and which had already lasted without interruption
for more than 300 hours, was in reality abnormally protracted, most
summer fogs of western Nova Scotia lasting less than 100 hours
without at least a few hours of sunshine. From Barrington we were
driven to Villagedale where the best dunes are situated, great white
dunes invading the forest and in the rolling fog marvelously specta-
ular and magnified. As usual, there were broad flats among the
hills, but Xyris montana of the quagmires seemed strangely out of
place in such a habitat. Limosella subvlata, Sagina nodosa and
Polygonum Rail Bab. 1 were there, as we had hoped, and so was the
always interesting TiHuru aqnaticii. Jiuk-ii* ha/on ins, luxuriating in
the brackish sand, had amazingly large flowers (sepals up to 9 mm.
long) but Viola primulifolia, wandering in from the acid areas, was
fruiting though its leaves were less than 1 cm. in length. Juncus
Greenei, the commonest species on Cape Cod, and formerly known
eastward only to Mt. Desert Island, was abundant with Carex silicea.
Returning to Barrington on Monday, the 9th, we drove eastward
to Clement Pond. Three weeks earlier this pond had been most
attractive from the train, with a well exposed beach, but now, after
weeks of wet weather the beach was deeply submerged and travel
was difficult. At the southeast corner of the pond (just why this
large body of fresh water should be called a pond, while thousands
of others like it are lakes we were unable to make out) the shore is a
quaking bog, with characteristic growth of Woodwardia virgin ica
and Decodon verticiUatus, var. larrigatus, T. & G. 2 , the latter hereto-
fore unknown east of the lower Penobscot. In the drier Polytrichum-
covered border of this bog Carex albolutescens, var. cumulata and C
.
bullata, var. Greenei were abundant and, in many areas, Corema
Conradii.
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The bottom of the lake had a fine development of Subularia aqua-
tica but the most amazing sight of the day was the acres and acres
of the southern Solidago EUiottii, forming solid thickets nearly 2 in.
high in the spruce and red maple (often Acer rubrum, var. trident)
swamp. It was, indeed, a strange experience and one we should
hardly expect even in the southern coastal plain, to break our way
through the tall stems of this southern goldenrod. much as we had
sometimes done on Maine bottomlands through the overtopping
masses of Ostrich Fern. When reporting the >eeniiu- absence (p. 1 l.'li
of the characteristically Canadian goldenrod. Suh'ditgo ruurvhnsis,
from much of southwestern Nova Scotia, reference was made to an
immature plant which there takes its place. This, needless to say,
is N. EUiottii, which from mid-August through September colors the
spruce swamps and boggy clearings. Occasionally, too, in the Harr-
ington swamp there were clumps of Solidago rugosa, var. sphagno-
phila, described from southeastern Connecticut, but now known to
be common in southeastern Massachusetts and south to New Jersey.
The next morning, most happily, brought Dr. and Mrs. Graves
and with them the news that, although he had been unable to get
passage on the boat with them, Bissell would be back next morning;
and after getting the presses in order, we started out for a short
afternoon walk, Long and Linder going to Sand Beach where they got
Polygonum allocarpum Blake, 1 and found that the Elymvs rirginicus
of the barrier beach was all var. hirsutiglumis. Dr. and Mrs. Graves
and I followed the railroad southeast beyond Yarmouth, getting
into such masses of Habenaria psycodes as we had never imagined,
thousands of brilliant plumes almost crowding each other in the
boggy swales. Botryckium disscctum and var. obhquum were very
abundant and here, as elsewhere in Nova Seotia and the eastern
states, show such a connecting series as clearly to indicate that they
are mere forms of the same plant, and since the name B. disscctum
Spreng. has priority of six years over B. obliquum Muhl. it is necessary
to call the latter B. disscctum, forma obliquum." Sieglingia abounded
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in the dryish swales and we strongly felt that it here looked indig-
enous; and the most abundant rush of these swales was a pi;
entirely sterile and afterward seen in similar profusion south to Ar-
gyle and north to Digby Neck. Everywhere the plant fails to sei
fruit and the best we can do with it is to suppose it a hybrid of J
articulatus and J. brevicaudatus, both of which abound in the region.
(To be continued.)
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dense fog (now rapidly approaching the 400-hour mark) that she
had difficulty in making the landing. Bissell had hardy time to
change his clothes before it was time to start for Lower Argyle. for
I was anxious to get back to the quagmire White and I had been
forced to leave only partly explored, and the others were ready to
visit this particularly accessible station for Schizaca. The quagmire
kept us busy most of the forenoon, chiefly with the collection and
study of the amazingly abundant and perplexing representatives of
the coastal plain genus Bartonia. The genus was now at the height
of flowering and for the next two weeks we diligently and unintelli-
gently collected these plants wherever we went. As currently
recognized, Bartonia consists of four species: the strictly southern
B. tenia, apparently unique and ranging from Louisiana to southern
Virginia; B. virginica, which seems to be a well-behaved and constant
plant, ranging northeastward to the drier barrens of Nova Scotia;
B. paniculata, extending from Louisiana and Florida to York County,
Maine; and the endemic Newfoundland B. iodandra. Our constant
embarrassment was regarding the two latter. The typical southern
B. paniculata is a yellowish-green plant with the flowers in com-
pound, thyrsoid inflorescences; with firm and subulate, yellowish
leaves and calyx-lobes, the calyx cleft to the base; the corolla-lobes
translucent to creamy-white and the anthers yellow. In the New-
foundland B. iodandra, on the other hand, the plant is purple-tinged
and bears a simple or subsimple raceme with elongate pedicels; the
blunt leaves are oblong or ovate and fleshy; the calyx is cleft only
two-thirds or three-fourths to the base into herbaceous, oblong or ovate
lobes; the corolla is decidedly petaloid and its white or purplish
lobes much longer than in B. paniculata, and the anthers are usually
purple. Unfortunately, however, wherever in Nova Scotia we
found the typical southern B. paniculata, it was usually, if not always,
associated with a coarser plant with simpler inflorescences, purplish
color, larger corolla and purple anthers, in these characters closely
approaching B. iodandra of Newfoundland. In Nova Scotia the
two plants so freely intergrade that it is most difficult to draw a
sharp line between them. The trouble is not a new one. In 1894
the late Dr. Geo. G. Kennedy and Mr. Emile F. Williams found an
intermediate plant in a sphagnous swamp in Norfolk County, Massa-
chusetts, and in 1900 Williams published 1 an account of it and an
illustration as B. iodandra; and Bicknell, finding the same inter-
mediate plant on Nantucket, took it in 1915 to be unquestionably
B. iodandra, but stated that "It is found also on Martha's Vineyard
and apparently, also, on Long Island, not always, however, perfectly
maintaining the characters of its typical form, and certain rather
dubious examples undoubtedly raise the question whether it may
not be intergradient with Bartonia paniculata." 2 Subsequently,
partly in response to an argument for which I am responsible, Bick-
nell has dropped 3 B. iodandra from his Nantucket list; but our
extensive collections from Nova Scotia and a prolonged but unsuccess-
ful endeavor to findtrue specific characters for B. iodandra convince
me that both he and Williams originally hit very near the truth.
On its constantly less deeply cleft calyx and its larger corolla B.
iodandra can be maintained as a Newfoundland variety of B. pani-
culata, while the intermediate plant of Nova Scotia at least is best
treated as a transitional variety.
But, to return to the barren at Lower Argyle. The slightly ele-
vated, bushy knolls in the barren were often covered by a dwarfed
and contorted form of the coastal plain Thelypteris simidata, already
'Bicknell,' Bull. Torr! Bot. CI. xli'i. 33 (1915).
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found by us, but now, as it was maturing, becoming more obvious
than heretofore. Droaera Umgifolia and D. rotundtfolia were, of
course, abundant but a plant which exactly combines their char-
acteristics and which is unquestionably a hybrid between them was
found on only one knoll.
Suddenly Long remarked: "If we were in southern Jersey we
should call this Agrostis data." And surely that is what it proves
to be but, instead of being confined to the Argyle barren A. rlatu
Pursh, heretofore recorded from cast of Long bland only on Nan-
tucket, 1 was found on all the boggy barrens from Digby and Yar-
mouth Counties to Queens. Dr. St. John got it on Sable Island; he.
Long and I collected it in 1912 on the Magdalen [stands and it is
common in Newfoundland. Many of the specimen>are absolutely in-
separable from material from Pursh's type region (New Jersey),
but others have conspicuously awned spikelets. These vary in
length from 3.3-4 mm. and in this outlying Canadian and New-
foundland area the plant passes clearly into .1. hiinnalis and its var.
geminata (Trim) Hitchc. A. data seems, therefore, to be a coastal
plain extreme of A. hyemalis with very long spikelets, rather than a
variant of A. pen nnans with which Hitchcock unites it.
Late in the afternoon, having made a good cross-section of the
barren, we turned toward the sea-shore and, in following a path
through an alder thicket, found a carpet of the European PotcntUla.
procumbens, here, as when we afterward saw it at Baddeck, too near
a cow-path for us to consider it indigenous. On the sea-beach
Rum ex pallidas was in prime condition and Suaeda americana was
maturing. We had scarcely begun observing the beach plants when
a downpour of rain warned us to hurry toward the village and the
station, but, in scrambling through the bushes above the beach, we
came upon such a handsome and now fully ripe colony of Carex
panieea that we temporarily ignored the rain to dig some good speci-
The southern shore of Salmon Lake had yielded so many good
things that we were all anxious to see more of the sandy and peaty
beach, and especially to extend our exploration up the wholly unsettled
west side of the lake. So, on August 13, we landed at the brook
where Polygonum robustius luxuriates. The boggy swale nearby had
'Bicknell. Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxxv. 192 (1908).
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Juncus subcaudatus and a peculiarly brittle and fastigiate-branched
extreme of Bartonia paniculata, a variety heretofore known only
from Sable Island. Thelypteris sim idata was abundant in spruce and
alder thickets and the handsome Aster nemoralis, var. major Peck 1
was beginning to bloom. The Lycopus unifiorus of these thickets
had an unfamiliar appearance and upon returning to Cambridge I
find it to be var. ovatus Fernald & St. John 2 , recently described from
Sable Island and Canso.
The blackish-fruited Chokeberry, Pyrus arbutifolia, var. atro-
purpurea, is everywhere abundant in western Nova Scotia and had
for some time shown its characteristic color, but here many of the
smaller-leaved shrubs had the small berries just reddening and were
obviously typical P. arbutifolia, not positively known nearer than
Cape Cod and Plymouth County, Massachusetts. The inundated
sandy margin of the lake was carpeted with unusually fine Subularia
aquatica and a stranger happening along would have been amazed
to see five men standing in water above their knees, bent over and
intently watching the bottom and every few seconds making a plunge
to the shoulder with the right arm. After lunch Bissell and Dr.
and Mrs. Graves started toward Tusket to catch the train; but Long,
Linder and I, having determined to make a circuit of the lake, kept
on to the north. Everywhere the thicket was bordered by Rubus
tardatus of Cape Cod and of York County, Maine, one of the most
characteristic blackberries of these lake margins; and the ledgy shores
had colonies of the Panicum so characteristic of the coastal region of
southern New England, which has been referred to P. virgatum, var.
cubense.
Approaching sunset warned us before we had got half the length
of the west shore that our plan to encircle the lake was too ambitious.
The fog was still with us and during the eight-mile road-walk into
Yarmouth we amused ourselves vainly attempting to make out the
outlines of more than two of the roadside telephone poles at a time,
—an index to the extreme density of the atmosphere. It was some
days after this, when the uninterrupted fog was in its fourth week,
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that Mrs. Graves wrote home that they had been there for a week,
but had not seen Yarmouth yet. Nevertheless, in spite of this heavy
blanket of fog and the naturally late spring, green corn was maturing
in Yarmouth gardens; such summer-flowering plants as Xyru carol-
iniana, Habenaria blephariglottis and //. psycodrs, Barton ia rirginica
and Gratiola aurea were as early as in southern New Jersey; ami such
autumn-flowering plants of New Jersey as Spiranthrs <rntua, Chetont
glabra, Solidago pubenda, S. sempervirais, S. nujn,,,, S. EUiottii, S.
uniUgitlata and N. graminifolin, (inaphalin ••// nl.fu.^j
muticum and Prenanthes trifoliolata, in southern Nova 3
flowering in midsummer, often a full month earlier1 than in southern
New Jersey. Another peculiarity of this region of Nova Scotia, one
was the almost complete lack of mosquitoes. AVe had been most
happily surprised to find that we could go anywhere on these boggy
barrens without meeting this much-to-be-expected tenant. But in
explanation some one suggested during the summer, that in Bueh a
dense atmosphere mosquitoes, if they there exist, must remain in
the larval stage, wings being quite useless to them
!
The Tusket party brought in a very extreme plant of the Carex
Goodenoivii affinity, only in this plant the perigynia have long, slender
stipes. This proves to be C. Goodenoivii, var. strictiformis (Bailey)
Ktikenth. an endemic American variation which, in its extreme de-
velopment, is very definite. And, to my delight, they had typical
Ranunculus Flammula, the handsome subaquatic plant of Europe
which I had known in eastern Newfoundland, now for the first time
collected on the mainland of eastern North America. At Tusket it
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grows in its characteristic habitat, a cold spring-brook. And Mrs.
Graves was absolutely positive that, just as they were boarding the
train at Tusket, a woman, who drove up in an automobile, had in
her hand a bunch of the so-called Plymouth Gentian, Sabatia Kennedy-
ana Fernald, 1 the most beautiful wild flower of the Cape Cod region.
We should, perhaps, have been content with our collections of the
day and not have insisted on pressing Mrs. Graves with the illogical
query: "Why in the world didn't you ask where she got it?" Ob-
viously, it would have been useless, for the train had started. But
that unexplained Sabatia haunted us and we could not drive it out
Two days were necessary to get the presses in order before leaving,
on August 16, to examine the coastal sands of Queens County, our
headquarters for two days being at Port Mouton (everywhere in
Nova Scotia pronounced "Port Mut-toon"). Promptly after dinner
Graves, Long and Linder started for the dunes at Central Port
Mouton, bringing back such novelties as Juncus bufonius, var. halo-
philus, Euphorbia polygonifolia and, from a bushy pasture, a greater
variety of Crataegus than we had yet seen. They also had found
again Polygonum Rail and Sagina nodosa which we had seen in the
damp sands at Villagedale. Bissell and I were having better luck.
We had gone to the mouth of Broad River where, until a violent
storm of the preceding winter tore it away, a great range of dunes
had long existed. We found the sand-plants the others were getting
and in one strip of brackish sands a few plants of the rare Rumex
maritimus, var. fueginus (Phil.) Dusen, 2 formerly known from Sable
Island and the Magdalen Islands but not from the mainland of Nova
Scotia. A beautiful little boggy pocket in the midst of hideously
burned and charred spruce woods gave us some of the coastal plain
specialties we had been getting in Yarmouth County: Schizaea
pusilla, ThelypU <-• simnlntti, Jinn-ux .siihraiidafiis, I lev glabra and the
two Bartonias of sloughs.
Next morning we all went to the dunes at Central Port Mouton,
hoping by further exploration to add some species we had expected to
see in such a habitat, but the most interesting discovery was to find
that the typical dune species, Carex silicea, was quite absent from the
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dunes but growing in the crevices of a rocky headland along with
Smilacina stcllata, which we had also failed to sec on the dunes.
In a boggy thicket we were somewhat surprised to find the tangle
of Ledum groenlandicum (subarctic) and Ilex glabra (Louisianian)
stretching above our heads, and specimens of the Ledum which we
collected show the trunks and main branches to be practically 2 in.
(19.5 dm.) high.
In the afternoon Bissell and Graves went to the mouth of Broad
River, returning with Coniosclimtm ehinenxe from a patch of rich,
old woods, and bringing in the largest Bartoma rirgimca of the
season (3 dm. high).
Long, Linder and I spent the afternoon near Port Joli (pronounced
Jolly) following a supersaturated corduroy-road hack to Louis Lake.
which had been described to us as shallow and " full of weeds." The
border of the lake proved to be a quaking bog and, without a boat,
we were forced to content ourselves with merely imagining all sorts
of exciting things in the swimming mass of vegetation. The Hex
verticil!ata in the bog had densely pubescent leaves, var. padifolia,
which we had not known east of Massachusetts, and the bog itself
was the home of Arethwa, now abundantly fruiting and a welcome
sight in view of its rapidly approaching extinction in the eastern
Next morning there was time for some short local tramps before
the early afternoon train back to Yarmouth, but the only striking
novelty was Crataegus Jonesae, one of the most definite of species,
supposed to be confined to the Maine coast, brought in by Bissell
and Graves from the shore east of Port Mouton.
The Graves's time was getting short and there were too many
things to do, so it was necessary to crowd the program. We were
planning another trip away from Yarmouth, to start early on the
morning of the 21st, but we decided that on the 20th we could take
a simple automobile trip into the interior, just to see what the country
was like; and since we had previously failed to reach our destina-
tion, when we started for Carleton and Kemptville, that direction
seemed the natural one to take. Our route lay up the Tusket valley
and, after a few stops, we succeeded in getting above Tusket Falls,
when some one thought he saw an interesting plant on a wooded
slope above Tusket (or Vaughan) Lake. The shore of the lake was
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obviously of no interest, being bushed close down to the water and
with absolutely no beach exposed, but, tiring of waiting for the others
to return, I pushed idly through the bushes to the water's edge and
there, with flowers fully expanded under several inches of water, was
the beautiful Plymouth Gentian, Sabatia Kennedyana, the Rhode
Island and southeastern Massachusetts representative of S. decandra
of southern Georgia and Florida (fig. 12). Mrs. Graves's observation
was splendidly corroborated, and we could not pass such a spot even
if Carleton and Kemptville again had to wait. With the Sabatia,
deep under water, were the coastal plain Coreopsis rosea, its previous
northeastern outposts in eastern Massachusetts; typical Habenaria
flava, the Asclepias incarnata of Grand Lake and Rynchospora capi-
tellata, var. discutiens again; and, best of all, a very evident relative
of the southern Panicum longifolium, the latter species (fig. 16)
known as far north as New England only in southern Connecticut
and adjacent Rhode Island. Our consciences were becoming troubled
by the full boxes (we had merely gone for a ride) of specimens to be
cared for and thoughts of that early train next morning so, just as
on the previous trip up this valley, we drove on only to Pleasant
Valley, where we took a crossroad to Yarmouth. But, as we were
turning, Bissell spied in the sand near Sloane Lake, a goldenrod of
the Euthamia section, which we had not had, the typical thin-leaved,
coastal plain Solidago tenuifolia, previously unknown east of York
County, Maine, though abundantly represented in Nova Scotia by
the endemic variety of pond-margins (p. 143).
In September, 1917, Mr. Chesley Allen collected, 1 on a savannah
between Little River and East Ferry on Digby Neck, a single plant
of Lophiola, a most characteristic plant previously unreported from
north of the New Jersey pine barrens, and all summer we had been
awaiting the right opportunity and settled weather in order to go
for a few days to Digby Neck, not only to rediscover Lophiola if
possible but because we took that plant to be an index to a probably
interesting lot of isolated coastal plain species. Anyone who knows
the montane character of Digby Neck, forming a slender continua-
tion, in places less than a mile wide, of the North Mountain for
about 40 miles between the Bay of Fundy and St. Mary's Bay —
anyone who knows this slender montane peninsula with the bleak
» See Nichols, Rhodora, xxi. 68 (1919).
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Bay of Fundy washing its outer shores would think us crazy to go
there for coastal plain plants. But we could not overlook the occur-
rence of Lophiola there. So, as the psychological moment had come,
the weather clearing, with wind in the west, we went on the 21st
by train to Weymouth, thence to cross by boat in the late afternoon
(when the tide would he right for going down Sissihoo Riven to Sandy
Cove on the Neck.
Before time for the boat we collected extensively about Weymouth,
sending our plants back to Yarmouth by Bissell who had elected to
return and to care for the accumulated man rial during our absence,
and before supper the rest of our party landed at Sandy Cove, a
beautiful harbor shut in by basalt cliffs. As we landed we wondered
where in such a place to look for plants of the sandy coastal plain,
but upon leaving the wharf we saw by the damp roadside carpets ot
the NovaScotian purple gerardia, Agalinis Hcosmiim, northern repre-
sentative of a coastal plain genus.
East of Sandy Cove lies a large lake. Lake Midway or Centerville
Lake, and south of that a small pond in the wood., and to the west.
at the head of Little River, the map indicated a chain of small lakes.
So, on the morning of August 22, the Graves's and Under were driven
east to Lake Midway and Long and I went west. Our driver, Mr. R.
W. Sypher, who knows the Neck intimately, told us that the lake east
of Tiddville had been drained in order to quarry the infusorial earth
which had formed its bed, and, when we first caught sight of one
of the small remaining pools beyond some hills, we hurried across to
prospect, and there was Lophiola, tall and just coming into bloom,
acres and acres as far as the eye could see. There was obviously
no need to go as far as East Ferry, so we drove only to Tiddville and
spent the day following the savannah eastward along tire little
River, a stream which might often be crossed "in two jumps." Our
list for the day is a long one so it must be here cut down to the special-
ties, most of" the distinctive coastal plain plants of the Yarmouth
County bogs: Schkaca, Xyris caroUnlana and X. montana, Calama-
grostis Pickeringii, Carex exilis, Lyropodium inundatum, var. Bigrl-
ocii and Ilex glabra; in the pools and small pond-holes Utricularia
purpurea and U. geminiscapa, Xymphaca odorata, var. rosea,
1 and
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Eleocharis Robbinsii; and, rare in the mud, E. olivacea; a pretty
good list of coastal plain types to find within half a mile of the cold
rocks of the Bay of Fundy. Lophiola was abundant, coloring the
savannahs for two or three miles with its misty, white corymbs,
its yellow-bearded and reddish expanded perianths certainly suggest-
ing the English name, Golden Crest.
The genus Lophiola, although placed by Bentham & Hooker in
the Haemadoraceae, is by other systematists placed in the tribe Cono-
stylideae of the Amaryllidaceae. This tribe has 50 species confined
to southwestern Australia, 1 species at the Cape of Good Hope and
the genus Lophiola, with three localized areas: one extending from
Mississippi to Florida and southern South Carolina; another the
pine barrens of New Jersey and adjacent Delaware; the third, the
savannahs on Digby Neck (fig. 17). But the plant of Digby Neck
has a further claim to interest. The genus was based on a plant
said to have been carried back to England by John Lyon in 1812 and
there cultivated and, in 1813, illustrated and described from a plant
which flowered in England. Lyon, it would seem, from what little
is recorded of him, had lived at Philadelphia until, in 1806, he re-
turned to England "with 14 new spp." 1 He soon returned to America
and devoted his energies to botanical exploration of North and South
Carolina, Georgia and Florida, whence he returned to England in
1812; "he assiduously explored this region [the Carolinas] from
Georgia as far north at least as the Grandfather Mountain, and died
at Ashville some time between 1814 and 1818. " 2
Now the case would not be specially complicated if Lophiola an rat
were, as has been generally supposed, a monotype; but close study
shows that the plants of the three different areas are quite distinct
species, the plants of the South and of New Jersey having olivaceous
capsules free from the perianth only above the middle and seeds
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blunt at both ends, the Nova Scotia plant, as shown by fruitii
material collected in October by Mr. Sypher, having the red capsul
free two-thirds their length and bearing seeds which are common
tailed at one end. The two southern plants flower in early tannine
the Nova Scotian from mid-August to October. The great difhVuli
arises in interpreting the original description and plate, for tl
plate, in such characters as are shown, very closely matches No\
Scotian material but is not a good match for must specimens ,
either the New Jersey or the more southern species.
I have been generously loaned or have had access to all the materi
of Lophiola in the herbaria of the New York Botanical Garden, tl
Philadelphia Academy of Science, the National Museum ami tl
Missouri Botanical Garden and in all the collections find but tw
sheets, both collected somewhere in Florida by Rngel, which con
pete with the plant of Digby Neck in resembling the original plai
of L. aurca. These two sheets are of unusually large-flowered m;
terial of the southern species, and, when we bear in mind what w
know of Lyon's movements between 1S06 and 1812 and that tl
plate was made from cultivated material, it seems wiser to apply tl
name L. aurea to the southern plant than to force it upon the super)
daily somewhat similar plant of Nova Scotia. The Nova Scot
plant should, therefore, be treated as a new species, the New Jerst
plant being L. americana (Pursh) Wood.
Graves and Linder found Midway Lake with a bouldery an
uninteresting shore, though at one point they were able to get Myri
phyUum ienellum and a beautiful lot of freshly flowering Utricular,
rempinata (from Florida north), making our ninth species of tl
genus. They also got Potamogeton Oakesianus and P. bupleurmde
the latter species new to our collections, and on the Fundy shor
Graves got Sedum roseum and Polygonum allocarpum, both typic
plants of this coast.
Before leaving Sandy Cove for Digby on the 23rd, Long and
stole out in the early morning to the little pond which lies almo
in the village. We were told: "It never had a name, but son
folks call it Lily Lake;"—so we will call it Lily Lake. In a del
muddy cove were two splendid plants, the northern Myriophyllu
Farwdlii (alpine ponds of Gaspe to northern New England, northei
New York and northern Michigan) and, mingled with it, that ham
some pondweed with purple-mottled stems, Potamogeton pulcher,
heretofore unknown northeast of Nantucket and of York County,
Maine (fig. 15).
After the Sandy Cove trip Dr. and Mrs. Graves felt that they
must get back to Connecticut and we attempted to forget the loss
of their good comradeship by ourselves travelling as far in the oppos-
ite direction—to Cape Breton; Bissell and Linder to North Sydney
as a base, Long and I to Baddeck, to the hospitable home of Mr.
and Mrs.' Charles T. Carruth of Cambridge. The region including
Baddeck and North Sydney had already been much botanized by
John Macoun and by many amateurs, so that we anticipated no
noteworthy discoveries; but we naturally wanted a glimpse of this
region of Carboniferous sandstones, gypsum-cliffs and limestones,
especially to compare it with the acid southwestern counties. And
the comparison was truly a contrast. We saw absolutely none of
the coastal plain specialties which all summer had occupied our
concentrated attention. Around the gypsum outcrops at Port
Bevis (near Baddeck) were many of the species which Long and
Pease had got in similar habitats along 5-Mile River or which we had
from Truro: Cysfoptrris bulbifcra, Carex eburnea, Sphetwpholi* palhnx,
Erigeron hyssopijolius, etc. in the rock crevices; Pteretis nodulosa,
Poa costata, Carex retrorsa, Ranunculus rrcurvatus, Solidago latifolia
in the woods; Ranunculus Purshii in the pools; and a few we had
not previously seen: Shepherdia canadensis in the talus, Cnaphalium
syhaticum in* pastured woods and other half-natural but doubtfully
native habitats, Cornus Amomum along a brook, and the boreal Scir-
pus pauciflorus in the border of a salt marsh near Baddeck where the
southern Distichlis spicata abounds. In a cold brook with Pota-
mogeton alpinus, was a vigorous growth of P. mginatus Turcz.,
1 a
boreal, circumpolar species not before known in Nova Scotia, and
here, as on Prince Edward Island, in New Brunswick and on the
Labrador Peninsula, without good fruit; and at the mouth of a brook
entering Baddeck Bay the colony of Thelypteris palustris (Aspidium
Thelypteris) was as deliciously fragrant as Vanilla Grass (Hierochloe
odorata). This fragrant form of the Marsh Fern has been previously
known from a collection made by Miss Sarah F. Sanborn in southern
New Hampshire. It is ThihjpUris puluxtri.*, forma suarrolni.'tS
We had hoped to find new stations for the two local species. Poly-
gonum acadicnsi (already referred to, p. 134) and Afiropiiron acadu nst
Hubbard, 2 which Dr. St. John and I had discovered in 1914 at Grand
Narrows, but, in our searching of the beaches about Baddeck, Long
and I found only a solitary plant of the Polygonum, on Kidstone's
Island, here, as at Grand Narrows, associated with /'. Ran, and at
this station with Agropurou puitijuis clearly passing into A. avaduns,
.
Bissell and Linder, in the meantime, were having their best collect-
ing in the rich wood- about a lime quarry on a mountain near George
Athi/ritnn acrosHckoides, Carex Bcbbii, ('. anna, Salurrja vulgaris
and other plants of sweet or basic soils, though at the leached summit
of the mountain they found a typical acid bog with Rvbut ( '"'"""-
morus and the other common acid bog plants.
Dr. and Mrs. Webster having told me of a spot near Gavelton, on
the Tusket, where they had found Sabatia Kennrdyana without
having to reach under water for it, as we had been forced to do, Dr.
Webster most kindly took Long and me to the station on the morning
of September 2nd, and there, near the foot of Gavelton (or Butler)
Lake, he introduced us to a most fascinating savannah. Our time
was very limited but enough to indicate what was to be the next
day's work. Unfortunately Bissell could not share in this, one of
the best days of the season, for he returned home on the night of the
2nd; but on the 4th Long, Linder and I went to Gavelton prepared
for a full day of collecting.
Sabatia was abundant both on the wet savannah and the cobbly
beaches and, of course, all the specialties we had previously found
with it. Proserpinaca palmtris and P. pedinata (Florida to south-
ern Maine), the Atlantic American representatives of the tropical
and austral tribe Halorrhageae, a tribe with most of its species in
Australia, were abundant on the savannah and with them, clearly a
hybrid of the two, as it likewise seems to be in eastern Massachusetts
i Theltpteris palustris Schmidel, forma suaveolens (Clute). n. conib.
Xeph-
rodium Thelypteris, forma suaveolens Clute, Fern Bull. xvui. 8/ (1910).
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and Rhode Island, P. intermedia Mackenzie, 1 originally described
from the pine barrens of New Jersey and from Georgia. Polygonum
Muhlenbergii, first east of the Penobscot, P. robustius and Glyceria
pallida, first east of southern Maine, abounded. The southern Pan-
icum dichotomifiorum grew on shores or at the border of the savannah,
and the tall clumps of Juncus canadensis had an unusual appearance
owing to the very few (3-7) flowers in the scattered glomerules borne
on long, almost erect branches, the inflorescence thus suggesting
that of J. brevicaudatus but the plant clearly an extreme variation
of J. canadensis, with the perianths unusually long for the species
(3.5-4 mm. long). Typical J. canadensis has the flowers very num-
erous in the glomerule, the branches less rigidly erect and the perianth
from 2.5 to very rarely as much as 3.5 mm. long. Under and I
later (in October) traced the extreme variety nearly to the head-
waters of the East Branch of the Tusket, and although it sometimes
intergrades with typical J. canadensis it seems worthy of recognition
as a variety. Upon looking up the collections made by Long and
me on Cape Cod in 1918 I find that at one of the ponds in Dennis
we got this same peculiar variety of the Tusket valley.
On the beach of the lake Woodwardia areolata of southern, wet
cypress swamps and W. virginica of coastal plain quaking bogs were
growing among the cobble-stones, and the finest Bog Cranberry,
Vaccinium macrocarp&n, I had ever seen was here trailing over the
quartzite boulders; while the dominant blueberry of the rocky shore
was Vaccinium vacillans, heretofore unknown in New England east of
southern York County, Maine, although there are records of it from
Nova Scotia.
This was to have been our last day in the field, for the calls of
home and the opening of the academic year could not be indefinitely
postponed, but it did seem "hard luck," just as we were packing to
leave Nova Scotia, that the isolated coastal plain types were so
rapidly developing. By working overtime, however, and blessed at
last by brilliant September sunshine, we got the presses into shape
and took just one more day in the field. On September 6 we went
over the only bad road we encountered in Yarmouth County, to
Great Pubnico Lake, a splendid lake but with water, as every-
where else, uncomfortably high. On the sandy shore with the
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conventional but still very choice coastal plain species was Rhexin
virginica, which we had had only from Randel Lake; but the great
surprise was a boggy savannah at the border of the lake where, at
least close to the lake, the two dominant sedges were the northern
Carex oligospermia (Labrador to Great Bear Lake at the Arctic
Circle, south to northern Pennsylvania. Michigan and Minnesota)
and Kleoeharis tuberculosa (Texas to Florida and north to eastern
Massachusetts, see fig. 14). On the way back to the railroad and
again near Pubnico station we were greatly interested in Spiranthrs
cernua, var. ochroleuca. Typical white-flowered S. cerntta, with de-
licious fragrance suggestive of the Pond Lily, had been common and
blooming freely in sterile meadows but this much larger plant with
elongate bracts and yellowish flowers of disgustingly pungent odor
was just beginning to bloom and grew in dry habitats, either open.
sandy fields or rocky barrens.
After making a circuit on the 7th, to secure fruiting material of
Rubvs and other specialties, we quickly packed the boxes and on the
9th sailed on the Prince Arthur, satisfied with our summer's work,
though fully conscious that we had barely .scratched the surface.
Of the more than 2,600 lakes in the silicious belt we have visited
exactly 40 and have almost made the circuit of just 1 ; of the innumer-
able savannahs and inland marshes we have been on 4; we have not
touched the sandy valleys of the Clyde, Roseway, Jordan, Sable
and other rivers to the east; the regions where Ilex opaca and Rhodo-
dendron maximum have been reported are still to be investigated; and
we have not yet located Ceratiola.
But the season was not yet over. Many problems promptly arose
as soon as the material was unpacked, so, on October 5, Linder and I
sailed on the Prince George back to Yarmouth where we spent three
strenuous days, out from sunrise to sunset, collecting fruit of critical
groups and adding whatever of novelty the lateness of the season
would allow.
A Bidens growing in a cold bog at Sand Beach, a plant we had
earlier collected in the most immature condition, seems like B. con-
nata, var. gracUipes Fernald 1 of the Cape Cod quagmires but its
achenes are nearly twice as long; apparently an endemic variety. At
last we reached Carleton and Kemptville, trailing Sabatia Kennedy-
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ana, Panicum longifolium, etc., all the way and later to the head of
the East Branch of the Tusket where we also found Rhcxia virginiea,
Proserpinaca pectinata and Polygonum robustius. There are some
beautiful savannahs on the East Branch which, earlier in the season,
would repay careful exploration. At the border of one was as hand-
some a Polygonum as I ever saw, a slender perennial, obviously a
variety of P. hydropiperoides, but extremely tall (1-1.5 m.), with
leaves almost 2 dm. in length, and with the thick (often 1 cm.) pink
spikes sessile in mostly digitate fascicles at the tips of the branches.
Typical P. hydropiperoides, which we found common in Yarmouth
County, has much shorter leaves and the more slender spikes (com-
monly described as " filiform") scattered along the flowering branches.
This was the end of the collecting but only the beginning of the
more exacting and unending task of accurately working out the
results—17,000 sheets of carefully prepared specimens representing
3,600 numbers, nearly every isolated species to be intensively studied,
lest, like the Lophiola, we should superficially place it with the wrong
species. And, although the detailed results cannot yet be fully
stated, it is now safe to say that, of the indigenous vascular flora of
silicious southwestern Nova Scotia, approximately 150 out of the 800
known species are either isolated from the more continuous coastal
plain flora of the South or are endemic derivatives from it, while
such a typical coastal plain genus as Bartonia seems in Nova Scotia
to be more highly developed than on the coastal plain itself. Fur-
ther exploration will greatly increase the proportion of isolated coastal
plain types, for we have glimpsed scarcely 1% of the silicious area
and most of the significant plants are highly localized and found
where least expected. But if there were need of further evidence
that, since the Pleistocene glaciation the continental shelf of eastern
North America has been high in the air, affording an essentially
continuous line of migration across the mouth of the Gulf of Maine
to Nova Scotia, thence to Newfoundland, that evidence is now
abundantly at hand. A striking feature of this migration northward
of the southern coastal plain flora is the fact, that several distinctive
species or genera, Schizaea pusilla (fig. 11), Lophiola (fig. 17), Hab-
enaria flam, and perhaps Ceratiola, reached Nova Scotia without
establishing colonies on Long Island, Cape Cod or Nantucket. This
would seem to indicate that the uplifted shelf was a region of some
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complexity or else some subtle qualities in the habitats of these
And what of the much overworked life-zones based alone upon
temperature? In a region where the Louisianian 1 Lycopodium in-
undatum, var. Bigrlorii (L. adpirssum) and the Louisianian and
Carolinian Utricularia subulata (fig. 4) creep among the bases of
Carex Goodenowii (Greenland and arctic America, south to Nova
Scotia and eastern Massachusetts) or of ./uncus Jilifnnnis (Greenland
to Massachusetts and the mountain- of Pennsylvania); when- the
Louisianian and Carolinian I'J, m-lnins fid>< rculusn (fig. 11) vies with
Carr.r oligospermia (Labrador to Great Hear Lake, etc.) for the pos-
session of the edge of a savannah; where the dominant undergrowth
in the spruce, fir, and larch swamps includes the Louisianian and
Carolinian Inkberry (fig. 3), and such a distinctly southern plant as
Solidugo KUiofiii; where the Inkberry make- tall thickets with Ledum
groenlundieum or pushes its branches through the carpet of arctic
Crowberry, Emprtrum nigrum (fig. 2), or the arctic Cloudberry
or Bakeapple (Rubus Chamaemorvs);—in a region where these oom-
minglings of Arctic or Hudsonian with Louisianian or Carolinian
species are met at every turn, one is certainly perplexed to make
Merriam's zones fit the facts. My friends in the more arid and ele-
vated regions of the West seem to find them of practical value, and
r own upland country they are useful concepts if their use is
mtly tempered by that rarest of virtues, sound judgment; but
• humid and lowland regions of the Northeast they are so tangled
it is doubtful whether a commensurate return can be gamed
the effort to untangle them. Incidentally. Merriam makes the
moose an indicator of the Hudsonian. How lost this great animal
must feel in Yarmouth County as it breaks its way through the
thickets of Inkberry and tangles of Green Brier to the lake-margins,
there to browse on the Louisianian and Carolinian li,,..<.tna,
Nymphoides or Solidago ten uifolia!
I have laid great emphasis upon the seemingly unfair proportion
of fog and "Scotch mist" in southwestern Nova Scotia, although
we were constantly assured that we were having "beginner's luck"
and seeing an abnormal summer. I have also indicated the very
1 The warmer "zones" to which the : are those iadi
"
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diverse habitats of coastal plain plants in that region: Schizaea
pusilla growing either in the wettest of sphagnous quagmires, in the
dryish Cladonia heath or even in rock-crevices; Woodwardia vir-
ginica, of quaking bogs southward, or W. areolata, of our wet or
mossy woods, taking to cobble beaches; the Bog Cranberry reaching
phenomenal development among quartzite boulders; the Inkberry
indifferent whether it grows in the deep shade of spruce woods, on
open sphagnous bogs or in dry blueberry pastures; Panicum Lind-
heimeri, of dry open sands southward, represented in Nova Scotia
by a plant of inundated quagmires; and Solidago tenuifolia, of coastal
plain sand-plains, with a Nova Scotian representative found only in
the lake-margins. Is not this very general interchange of habitats
due, to a great extent, to the unusually moist atmosphere and greatly
retarded evaporation? Where there is abundant moisture every-
where the plants secure what they need, even in comparatively dry
habitats.
Another point, and the last: in the areas we explored, this remark-
able flora derived from the southern coastal plain was restricted to or
at least obvious only in the region of acid rock, the "gold-bearing
series" and their adjacent granites, the cool Atlantic slope of Nova
Scotia or (as on Digby Neck) in extensive areas of acid savannah.
Wherever we tapped the regions with limestone, gypsum or basalt,
regions with but slightly acid or sweet or basic soils, the coastal
plain types were found only on sphagnous bogs or on long-weathered
and leached crests or open plains. Instead, as at George River, Port
Bevis, Baddeck, Truro, Folleigh, 5-Mile River and the southern
slope of the North Mountain, the plants which gave distinction to
the regions were such Canadian or Alleghenian calcicoles or denizens
of rich woods as Thelypteris Filix-mas, Cystopteris bulbifera (fig. 6),
Pteretis nodulosa, Equisetum scirpoides, Milium effusum, Sphenopholis
pollens, Festuca nutans, Asperella hystrix, Carex rosea, C. aurea, C.
eburnea, Juncus Dudleyi, Listera convallarioides, Ostrya virginiana,
Laportea canadensis, Ranunculus Purshii, R. recurvatus, Dentaria
diphylla, Amelanchier canadensis (fig. 8), Fragaria vesca, var. amen-
cana, Geumvirginianum, Geranium Robertianum, Shepherdia canadensis,
Circaea latifolia and C. canadensis, Araliaracemosa, Sanicula gregaria,
Osmorrhiza Claytoni and 0. divaricata, Satureja vulgaris, Solidago
latifolia, S. serotina and Erigeron hyssopifolius (fig. 7).
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Part 11. Noteworthy Vascular Plants collected in Nova
Scotia, 1920.
The published lists of Nova Scotian plants contain so very few
records from Digby, Yarmouth, Shelburne, and Queens Counties
that it is desirable to make our records from these western counties
rather detailed and to enumerate all species which seem to be char-
acteristic of this region as contrasted with the northern and eastern
counties. Many species which abound from Digby Neck and An-
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napolis County to Cape Breton, in the regions of calcareous or sweet
soils, are very rare in the acid western and southwestern counties
and, consequently, so far as our limited and somewhat negative
observations allow, special note is made of these plants. A large
number seen wherever we went, from Yarmouth to Cape Breton -
such species as Polypodiwn vidgarc L., PafyHiehum acmstirhoidfs
(Michx.) Schott, Onoclea sensibiUs L., Osmunda cinnamomea L.,
Ta.rus ((Diadtnsix Willi!., Pinus Slrohus L., etc.—are not here specially
noted, although species belonging to recently revised genera are
freely enumerated. In the following enumerations, the 110 species
of plants marked ** are new to the flora of Canada, while the addi-
tional 122 marked * are here recorded for the first time, apparently,
from Nova Scotia. The names of introduced species are in italics.
The International Rules of Botanical Nomenclature are followed.
Woodwardia virginica (L.) Sm. Swampy spruce woods, hnggv
margins of lakes, savannahs and cobbly lake-shores, rather general
in Yarmouth and Queens Cos. See pp. 109, 147, ISO, 166, 170.
Earlier records eastward to Halifax Co.
**W. areolata (L.) Moore. Very locally in Yarmouth Co.:
upper border of cobble-beach of Butler's (Gavelton) Lake, Gavelton;
wet thicket at border of west shore of Randel Lake, Argyle. See
pp. 149, 166, 170.
Athyrium A( ROstk HolDKs (Sw.) Piels. A.yJnntun nrmstu-hndes
Sw. Rich or calcareous woods. Hants Co.: Five-Mile River.
Cape Breton Co.: George River. Various earlier records from
Hants and Halifax Cos. to Inverness. See pp. 136, 165.
A. angustum (Willd.) Presl. 1 Apparently less common south-
westward than var. ruhrUum. Collected at Port Mouton (Queens)
and at George River (Cape Breton Co.).
** A. angustum, var. elatius (Link) Butters, Rhodor.
191 (1917). Yarmouth Co.: swampy
viously known to extend eastward t<
Rhodora xxii. 84 (1920).
A. angustum, var. rubellum (Gilbert) Butters, 1. c. 193 (191/)-
The common form of the species at least from Yarmouth Co. to
Queens Co. . ,
Polystichum Braunii (Spenner) Fee. To the several records
from rich or calcareous areas from Kings Co. to Cape Breton may be
added Folleigh, Colchester Co. (see p. 136) and George River, Cape
Breton Co.
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** Thelypteris palustris Schmidel, forma suaveolens (Clute)
Fernald, Rhodora, xxiii. 165 (1921). Open spruce and fir thickets
along brook at head of Baddeck Bay, Baddeck.
**T. simulata (Davenp.) Xieuwl., Am. Midi. Nat. i. 226 (1910).
Aspidium simulation Davenp. Local, probably somewhat general,
Yarmouth Co. to Queens Co. Yarmouth Co.: boggy swales and
thickets bordering Lily Lake (near Yarmouth) ; wet alder thicket at
southwest corner of Salmon (Greenville) Lake; bushy knolls in wet
peaty barrens, Lower Argyle. Queens Co. : knolls in wet sphagnous
spruce bog near Louis Lake, Port Joli; knolls in springy sphagnous
bog in spruce woods, near mouth of Broad River. See pp. 104, 154,
T. marginalis (L.) Nieuwl., 1. c. (1910). Aspidium marginale
(L.) Sw. Although common eastward, apparently rare in the south-
western counties. Seen by us in Yarmouth Co. only near Randel
Lake, Argyle.
T. Filix-mas (L.) Nieuwl., 1. c. (1910). To the numerous stations
on Cape Breton Island may be added the region about the limestone
quarrv, George River. See pp. 165, 170.
T. Boottii (Tuckerm.) Nieuwl., 1. c. Frequent in swampy woods
and thickets of Yarmouth Co. See p. 104. Jack records it from
Halifax Co.
Cystopteris bulbifera (L.) Bernh. Abundant in open woods
about limestone and gypsum outcrops; Five-Mile River (Hants),
Port Bevis (Victoria) and George River (Cape Breton). See pp.
136, 164, 170. Previously recorded from other calcareous areas from
Hants to Cape Breton.
C. fragilis (L.) Bernh., var. Mackayi Lawson, Fern Flora of
Canada, 233 (1899). Our only collection was from the vicinity of
the limestone quarry at George River (Cape Breton). See p. 165.
Pteretis nodulosa (Michx.) Xieuwl. OnorJea Struthiopteris of
American authors. Alluvial woods and about limestone or gypsum
outcrops, Hants, Victoria and Cape Breton Cos. See pp. 136, 164,
170.
Schizaea pusilla Pursh. At various stations in Digby, Yar-
mouth, Queens and Halifax Cos. Digby Co.: apparently rare and
local in wet peaty hollows in savannahs along Little River east of
Tiddville. Yarmouth Co.: sphagnous bog at outlet of Porcupine
Lake, Arcadia; sandy and peaty bog, Sand Pond, Argyle; wet peaty
sloughs and quagmire-pools or even in depressions of dryish Chufon'm-
covered barrens west of Goose Lake, Lower Argyle. Queens Co.:
sphagnous springy bog in spruce woods near mouth of Broad River.
Halifax Co.: slatv ledges and cobbly upper beach of Shubenacadie
Grand Lake, near Mrs. Britton's station. See pp. 91, 99, 103, 134,
135, 148, 153, 161, 168, 170.
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B. RAM : (Roth) As"chers. Rai
elly beach of Cedar Lake,
a solitary plant in mixed
woods, southern slope of North Mt., Middleton; piv\ iously recorded
from Blomidon northward and eastward.
B. dissectum Spreng. and forma obliqutm (Muhl.) Fernald,
Rhodora, xxiii. 151 (1921). Frequent or common in sandy or
gravelly, either open or turfy soils of Digby, Yarmouth and Shel-
burne Cos. Recorded by others eastward to Halifax Co. See pp.
141, 151.
B. ternatum (Thunb.) Sw., var. lurAEFourM (A. Br.) DC.
Apparently rare in or absent from the southwestern section: seen
only at Cedar Lake, Digby Co.
*Equisetum litoralk Kuehl. Very abundant on the wet lower
gravelly beach of Shubenacadie Grand Lake , Halifax Co.).
*E. limosum L., forma poltstachium (Brueckn.) Doell; Fernald
& Weatherby, Rhodora, xxiii. 47 (1921). Boggy thicket, Hecta-
nooga. See p. 97.
E. hyemale L., var. affixe (Engelm.) A. A. Eaton. Light sandy
or gravelly hank-, railroad embankments etc.. Through the northern
and northwestern counties, west to banks of Sissiboo River, Digby
Co.
E. scirpoides Michx. Rich wooded banks and mossy slopes,
Cape Breton to the North Mt., Annapolis Co. See pp. 133, 139, 170.
Lycopodium INUNDATUM L. Common throughout the province.
beaches of lakes and in boggy savannahs, common in Digby and
Yarmouth Cos. To be expected eastward. Reported in Macoun's
Catalogue from Grand Lake, Halifax Co. and from North Svdnev
and Louisburg, Cape Bivron: but the only specimens we have seen
See pp. 99, 100, 161, 169.
L. annotinum L., var. acrifolium Fernald, Rhodora, xvii. 124
in spruce and maple swamps by Clement Porjd, Barrington (Shel-
burne Co.) and on a dry bank at Hectanooga (Yarmouth Co.).
L. clavatum L., var. megastachyon Fernald & Bissell,RH0D0R\,
xii. 53 (1910). Frequent throughout the province.
L. OBSCURUM L. The current descriptions of the two well defined
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varieties of this species are often misinterpreted, with the result that
much of typical L. obscurum is passing as var. dendroideum. The
two varieties may ordinarily be distinguished as follows:
Branches spreading or recurving, flattened or concave be-
neath: the linear-lanceolate leaves about 1 mm. broad; the
lower (and often the upper) series usually appressed; the
lateral spreading: spikes 1.5-4 cm. long, 4-6 mm. thick.
L. obscw-'i-
Branches erect and crowded, not obviously flattened: the
linear-attenuate leaves decidedly less than 1 mm. broad, all
incurved-ascending: spikes 2-5 cm. long, 3.5-4.5 mm. thick.
Var. dendroideum.
L. obscurum L. The typical form of the plan
Nova Scotia.
*L. obscurum, var. dendroideum (Michx.) D. C. Eaton. Fre-
quent in dry open woods and pastures or clearings, Yarmouth Co.
to Lunenburg Co.
*L. complanatum L. Decidedly rare as compared with the
common var. flabelliforme Fernald. Seen only in Cape Breton
Co.: spruce woods on hill across the river from the quarry, George
River.
L. tristachyum Pursh. Dry barrens, sandy woods and gravelly
embankments, apparently frequent throughout. See p. 130.
Isoetes Tuckermam A. Br. The abundant species everywhere
in the margins of ponds in the silicious regions of the province. In
argillaceous regions passing to the stouter but otherwise hardly dis-
tinguishable vars. borealis A. A. Eaton and Harveyi (A. A. Eaton)
Clute.
PlNUS Banksiana Lamb. According to Fernow (Forest Cond.
N. S. 11) "Jack Pine (Pint** divaricata) is found only in special
localities on poorest sites in Colchester county." In Cumberland
Co. it is seen from the train to be abundant, mixed with P. resinosa,
on the hills between Thomson and Atkinson Siding, and in less
abundance about Springhill Junction; both regions composed of
sterile Carboniferous sandstone. See p. 130. The conservatism of
Fernow's statement is further indicated by Fowler's reference to this
as "The most common species of pine" in the region of Canso.
—
Fowler, Ann. Rep. Dept. Mar. and Fish., xxxix. 59 (1907).
* Abies balsamea <Lj Mill., var. phanerolepis Fernald, Rho-
dora, xi. 203 (1909). With the typical form of the species, boggy
barrens west of Goose Lake, Argyle.
Thuja occidentals L. To the rather few stations for White
Cedar in Nova Scotia should be added Cedar Lake, Digby and Yar-
mouth Cos. (near Port Maitland). It is doubtless also at Cedar
Lake, east of Corberrie. See pp. 100, 102.
Juniperus communis L., var. depressa Pursh. In Nova Scotia
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as on Prince Edward Island as often in wet 1
habitats.
J. horizontals Moench. J. sabina, var.
though stated by Macoun to be "almndan
river hank- from Anticosti, Xova Scotia, Xe 1
this species was not once met by our party ii
ties. It is en headlands of the Bay of Fun
Strait and on Sable Island and Cape Breton.
Spargaxium americaxum Xutt. Comnn
ince, passing freely to var. axdrocladum (En
Seep. 142.
Apparently
S. fluctuaxs (Morong) Robinson. Deep water of Trefry s Lake,
Arcadia, Yarmouth Co. See p. 14").
*S. minimum Fries. Apparently local: quiet pools in Little River
east of Tiddville, Digby Co. Previously collected by Xichols in a
brook, mountains west of [ngonish, Victoria Co.
Potamogetox xataxs L. Frequent from Digby Xeek to Cape
Breton.
*P. Oakesianus Robbins. Frequent in shallow peat- or sand-
bottomed lakes and pools of Digby and Yarmouth Cos, Sec pp.
146, 148, 163. Formed v collected at mar.uin of Taylor's Lake, Sunny
Brae, Pictou Co. (//. St. Jofw, no. 1373).
P. alpixus Balbis. Seen by us only at Truro and Baddeck. See
p. 164.
**P. pulcher Tuckerm. Muddy cove in Lily Lake, Sandy Cove,
Digby Co. Seep. 164.
P. AMPMFOIJUS Tuckerm. Abundant in Sloane Lake, Pleasant
Valley. Yarmouth Co.
, „
P. gramixet-s L., var. gramixifout-s Eric Nov. El. Suec. ed. 2,
36 (1828); Bobbins in Gray, Man.ed. 5. 48i (1867); Freyer, Journ.
Bot. xxx. 33, tt. 317, 318 (1S92). P. grambicus, proles x gramnn-
folius (Fries) Asehers. & Graebn. in Engler, PHanzenr. iv. Earn. 11:
8Q (1907). P. gramineus, $. gramineus Laestad. Vet. Acad. HandJ.
(182:,) 152, ace. to Fries., not P. gru,nninim\us} I, Sp. 14. i 12-.
(1753) which, according to Freyer (lot. Brit. Isl. 65), is P. hetero-
phgUux Schreb. P. gramineus, vai "* Bobbins m
Grav, Man. ed. 5, 487 (1867). P. h,t, mphiUus, var. fjrm,un,n>hu*
(Pries) War-. & Coult. in Gray, Man. ed. 6, 561 (1890). P. hetero-
phifUus of most recent American authors, not Schreb. P. gramini-
fdius (Fries) Freyer, Pot. Brit. Isl. 64, t. 36 (1915).—Ponds, pools,
and streams, frequent.
There has alwav- been confusion as to the identity of the common
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and highly variable American plant which is here called P. gramineus,
var. graminifolius. In Freyer's Potamogetons of the British Isles
typical P. gramineus L. ( - P. heierophyllus Schreb.) is figured and
described as having the upper stipules strongly divergent and the
short peduncles conspicuously thickened at summit, while P. gramini-
folius is illustrated with more appressed-ascending stipules and
elongate barely club-shaped peduncles. All American material in
the Gray Herbarium and the herbarium of the New England Botan-
ical Club, altogether about 300 sheets, agrees with P. graminifolius
in these characters, and typical P. gramineus or P. heterophil! us is
rare if not quite unknown in North America. Freyer indicates
differences in the fruit, although it is significant that in his description
he was obliged to quote from Morong the supposed distinctive char-
acters of the fruit of P. graminifolius. These differences, however,
do not appear constant and it is noteworthy that many American
plants, otherwise good P. graminifolius as treated by Freyer, have
the fruits quite like his illustrations under P. gramineus. It seems
best, therefore, to consider P. graminifolius a strong variety of the
complex P. gramineus, as has been so generally the practice for a
full century by students of the Pondweeds.
**P. gramixeis, var. SPATHULAEFORMI8 Robbins in Gray, Man.
ed. 5, 487 (1867). P. spnthm form is Tuckenn. ex Robbins, 1. c.
(1867); Bennett, Journ. But. xxxviii. 130 (1900); Fernald, Rhodora,
viii. 224 (1906); Robinson cv Fernald in Grav, Man. ed. 7, 74 (1908).
P. tarians Morong ex Freyer, Journ. Bot. xxv. 308 (1887), xxvii.
33, t. 287 (1889) ; Freyer, Pot. Brit. Isl. 67, t. 41 (1915). P. spathulae-
formis (Robbins) Morong, Mem. Torr. Bot. CI. iii. pt. 2: 26 (1893),
but hardly t. 35 (with attenuate and therefore quite uncharacteristic
submersed leaves). P. Zisdi X gramineus Aschers. & Graebn.
Synop. Mitteleur. Fl. i. 327, in part (1897). P.spathuliformis Asch.
& Graebn. in Engler, Pflanzenr. iv. Fam. 11:91 (1907).—Apparently
local, collected only once in Digby Co.: brook with muddy bottom,
outlet of Midway (Centreville) Lake.
Var. spathulaeformis was proposed by Robbins with doubt as to
its exact affinity because his material from Mystic Pond in Middle-
sex Co., Massachusetts, was sterile. Newfoundland material from
two stations closely matches the original Mystic Pond collections
and the material from Grand Falls, Newfoundland (Fernald & Wie-
gand, no. 4475) might well have formed the basis of the plate of P.
various in Freyer's Potamogetons of the British Isles. Both New-
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foundland collections arc sparingly fruiting, while the Xova Scotia
plant is sterile, but exactly similar material from the Magdalen Is-
lands as well as from southern Maine has good fruit which is quite
like that of var. gramiiiifoliitfi. In fact, a large series of specimens of
var. spathulaeformis (from Newfoundland, Anticosti Island, the Mag-
dalen Islands, Nova Scotia, Maine, Massachusetts and Connecticut)
seems to be separable from var. grnnunifoliits only by its round-
tipped or decidedly obtuse submersed leaves. It has been generally
surmised that P. spathaejormis or P. mrians is a hybrid of P. gram-
ineus or its var. gnnuinijoliux with /'. angust'it'oHiix Heivhtold & Presl
;
but since the latter species is unknown northeast of Massachusetts,
while the supposed hybrid extends as a fertile plant to eastern New-
foundland, its hybrid nature is certainly extremely doubtful. Fur-
thermore, the fertile obtuse-leaved plant of Newfoundland, the Mag-
dalen Islands and Maine has the characteristic small fruit of V.
gramineus and its var. grmninifolius.
P. bupleuroides Fernald. Frequent in brackish waters. Rare
in fresh water: seen only in Midway (Centreville) Lake, Centreville.
Digby Co. See p. 163.
The characters originally pointed out seem consistently to dis-
tinguish P. bupleuroides from the European and northern P. per-
foliatus L. — the less puckered leaf, fewer nerves, slender stem,
almost filiform peduncle without much spongy thickening, and
smaller, firm and olive-brown fruit. Dr. St. John and I have re-
viewed the material and find no specimens to match old world P.
perfoliatus from south of Labrador.
* P. Friesii Rupr. Seen only in Colchester and Cumberland
Cos.: quiet waters of Salmon River, Truro; spring-pools and ditches
south of Amherst.
*P. confervoides Reichenb. Deep or shallow water of lakes,
small ponds and bog-pools, frequent in Yarmouth Co.: deep water
of Trefry's Lake, Arcadia; peaty and muddy pond-hole near head
of St. John Lake. Springhaven; water-holes in sphngnous bog by the
station, Argvle; drifted ashore from deep water of Great Pubnico
Lake. See pp. 145, 140. m ,
*P. dimorphus Raf. Shallow water on tidal flats of Tusket
River, Tusket Falls, Yarmouth Co.
* P. filiformis, var. borealis (Raf.) St. John, Rhodora, xviu.
134 (1016). Fresh to brackish swale at head of Baddeck Bay, Bad-
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Rhodora, xviii. 130 (1916). Cold, shallow brook in woods at head
of Baddeck Bay, Baddeck. See p. 164.
P. pectinatus L. Brackish or salt water at various stations from
Yarmouth Co. to Cape Breton. See p. 141.
Ruppia maritima L., var. longipes Hagstrom, Botamska Xotiser
(1911) 138; Fernald & Wiegand, Rhodora, xvi. 125 (1914). Brack-
ish water at various points throughout the province. See p. 141.
R. maritima, var. rostrata Agardh in Physiogr. Sallsk. Arsbetr.
(5 Maj (1823) 37; Fernald & Wiegand, 1. c. Brackish pools in the
marshes below Truro.
Zannichellia palustris L., var. major (Boenningh.) Koch. See
p. 110. Apparently frequent in brackish or saline waters or on saline
*Zostera marina L., var. stenophylla Aschers. & Graebn. This
very slender extreme of the species abounds in Great Bras d'Or
Lake in the gravel about Kidstone Island.
Najas flexilis (Willd.) Rostk. & Schmidt. Not seen in Yar-
mouth, Shelburne and Queens Cos. Occasional elsewhere. See p.
Triglociiix palustris L. Characteristic of the fresh to brackish
springy inner borders of salt marshes or on brackish sand- flats,
throughout. Also in open peaty spots in a spring-fed bog south of
Amherst.
_
,
-
,
*Sagittaria cuneata Sheldon. 8. anfolia Nutt Probably
somewhat general in the argillaceous regions. Hants Co. : pond-
hole near Five-mile River. Cumberland Co.: spring-pools and
ditches south of Amherst. See pp. 131, 137.
S. graminea Michx. Margins of ponds and on fresh tidal mud at
various stations from Yarmouth Co. to Cape Breton. See p. 146.
Panicum dichotomiflorum Michx. Seen only in the Tusket
Vallev, Yarmouth Co.: sandy and gravelly shores and borders of
savannahs, Tusket (Vaughan) Lake and Butler's (Gavelton) L.,
Gavelton. See p. 166.
.
*P. capillare L., var. occidentale Rydb. See Rhodora, xxi. Ill
(1919). Seen onlv about railroad yards; obviously introduced.
**P. vircatum'L., var. < tbkxsk of many authors, not Griseb
Gravellv beaches or peatv borders of lakes of Yarmouth Co.: Sa-
moa (Greenville) Lake; St John L., Springhaven; Butler's (Gavel-
ton) L., Gavelton ; Great Pubnico L. See p. 156.
**P. longifolium Torr., var tusketease, n. var., planta dense
cespitosa 2-7 dm. alta; foliis 3-6 mm. latis glabris; panicuhs coarcta-
tis 0.3-1.5 dm. longis ramis plerumque valde adscendentibus; spicuhs
2.7-3.4 mm. longis; ulunia superiore lemma sterile
caryopsibus ellipsoideis obtusis 1.(5-1.8 n
Densely cespitose, 2-7 dm. high: leav
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panicles contracted, 0.3-1.5 dm. long, mostly with strongly ascending
branches: spikelets 2.7-3.4 mm. long; upper glume shorter than the
sterile lemma: caryopsis ellipsoid, obtuse, 1.6-1.8 mm. long, 0.S-
0.9 mm. wide.—Valley of the Tusket River, Nova Scotia: gravelly
margin (northwest ' side) of Tusket (Vaughan) Lake, August 20,
1920, Fernald, Bissell, Graves, Lontj k Under, no. 19,759: sandy and
gravelly beach of Butler's (Gavelton) Lake, Gavelton, September 4,
1920, Fernald, Long & Under, no. 19,7»i:i; wet peaty margin of But-
ler's Lake, Gavelton, September 4, Fernald, Long k Under, no.
19,764 (type in Gray Herb.); wet peatv shore, East Branch of Tusket
River, Gavelton, September 4, Fernald, Long k Under, no. 19,765;
sandy and gravelly margin of Pearl Lake, Kempt ville, October 7,
1920, Fernald & Under; no. 19,761; peaty margin of Kegeshook
Lake, October 8, 1920, Fernald & Under, no. 19,762. See pp. 160, 16S.
Differing from typical P. longifolium as it occurs from Texas and
Florida to New Jersey in its low stature, glabrous and rather broader
leaves, very contracted and short panicle, longer spikelets, short
upper glume and broad and bluntish grain; the southern plant being
mostly 6-8 dm. high, with the usually pilose-based leaves 2-6 nun.
wide, the panicle 1-2.5 dm. long and with loosely ascending branches,
the spikelets 2.4-2.7 mm. long, the upper glume equaling or longer
than the lemma and the slender and acute grain 0.4-0.7 mm. wide.
If the material from the South alone were accessible for comparison
the Nova Scotian plant would seem a distinct species; but some
specimens from New Jersey, Connecticut and Rhode Island show
spikelets up to 3 mm. long and grains quite as broad as in the Nova
Scotian material, but with the elongate glume and looser panicle of
the southern plant; while specimens from Lake Werden, Rhode
Island, have the panicle as contracted as in the Tusket Valley plant.
P. depauperatumMuIiL, vm. psilophyllum, n. var., foliis utrinque
glabris vel vaginis sparsissime setulosis.
Leaves wholly glabrous or the sheaths very sparsely setulose.
Nova Scotia to Megantic Co., Quebec, Wisconsin and Virginia.
Type: extremelv sterile land, Canton. Maine. July 7, 1906, J. C.
Parlin, no. 1957 (Gray Herb.). In Nova Scotia known only from
Queens, Annapolis and Kings Cos. Macoun records it from King-
ston. We collected it in a sandv and gravelly railroad yard at
Middleton (Annapolis) and in gravelly soil near the mouth of Broad
River (Queens).
The characteristic plant about Middleton, in the undisturbed soil
of the dry plains and open woods, completely lacks the large primary
panicles on elongate culms and bears only reduced basal panicles of
1-4 spikelets. This extreme form may be called
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** P. depaupeeatum, var. psilophyllum, forma cryptostachys,
n. f., paniculis omnino reductis basilaribus, spiculis 1-4.—Nova
Scotia: dryish open sandy plains, Middleton, July 20, 1920, Fernald,
Pease & Long, no. 19,769 (type in Gray Herb.); dry sandy thickets
and borders of woods, Middleton, July 21, Fernald & Pease, no.
19,770. See p. 138.
Var. psilophyllum is the common plant with sheaths sparsely pilose
or quite glabrous. This extreme and the plant with copiously pilose
sheaths were both included by Muhlenberg in his P. depauperatum
but by Hitchcock & Chase "a specimen with pilose sheaths . . .
has been chosen as the type." Whereas var. psilophyllum is the
dominant plant of the North, the more pilose extreme is commoner
in the southern and central states. Thus, of the 173 sheets of speci-
mens examined from Nova Scotia, Quebec and New England, 152
are var. psilophyllum and only 21 the plant with copiously pilose
sheaths. Conversely, all the material examined from North Caro-
lina, and Georgia to Arkansas, Missouri and Illinois is typical P.
depauperatum. 1
Recently Mr. F. T. Hubbard (Rhodora, xiv. 169) has taken up
the name P. striatum Pursh (1814) to displace P. depauperatum Muhl.
(1817) in spite of the earlier P. strictum R. Br. (1810); Hubbard cit-
ing as a basis for his change Articles 37 and 50 of the International
Rules. But the application of Art. 37 (rejecting names published
without diagnoses or merely cited in synonymy) is not apparent, for
Robert Brown published P. strictum as a valid species with careful
description. Art. 50 was applied by Hubbard to the case of P. stric-
tum Pursh through an obvious misapprehension, for, although P.
strictum R. Br. is treated in Index Kewensis as a synonym of P.
marginatum
,
f it is not so treated by those who know the plants;
Bentham, F. M. Bailey and other students of the Australian flora
all maintaining it as at least a good variety, which rests directly
ward P. depauperatum, var. psilophyllum is com-
J Scribn., var. Werneri (Scribn.), n. comb. P.
Sr-ribn in Britton A- \W<,*u. III. 11. iii. 501, fig. 268b (1898).
Typical P. linearifolium has copiously pilose sheaths, var.
TTr
„ i the sheath. Of 103 sheets examined f
bee and northern and central New England 76 are var. Werneri, 27 the typ-
ical form of P. linearifolium. Conversely, of 28 sheets examined from Mis-
souri 26 are typical P. linearifolium and only 2 var. Werneri.
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upon P. strictum R. Br. The general recognition of P. striatum II.
Br. as the nomenclatorial basis of a variety does not, as Hubbard
seems to infer, render that name "an earlier homonym which is
universally regarded a> nonvalid" (Art. 50).
P. boreale Nash. Abundant in damp or dryish situations through-
out the province.
** P. spretum Schultes. Boggy savannahs and peaty, sandy or
gravelly upper borders of lake-beaches, eastward to Halifax Co.;
sixteen collections from the following stations. Digby Co.: Cedar
Lake. Yarmouth Co.: Cedar L.; Beaver L.; Porcupine L., Arcadia;
large lake north of Sailer L., Kemptville; Fanning L., Carleton; Tusket
(Vaughan) L.; Butler's (Gavelton) L., Gavelton; St. John L., Spring-
haven; Kegeshook L.; Sand, Pond Argyle; Great Pubnico L. Hal-
ifax Co.: Shubenacadie Grand Lake. See pp. 99, 101, 102, 141.
(To be con tin ned.)

M. L. Ferxald.
(Continued from p. 195.)
Paxicum Lixdheimeri Nash. As already noted (p. 141) there is
no constant character by which to distinguish from P. Lindheimeri
the several plants subsequently published as species and separated
by Hitchcock & Chase upon the minutest differences in size of spike-
lets and varying degrees of pubescence on the foliage. These plants,
P. tenneaseense Ashe, P. huachucae Ashe, and P. implicatuiii Scribner,
have for a quarter-century baffled those who, not restricting their
studies to the grasses, are in the habit of looking in other plants for
essentially constant characters in species and who have long since
learned that, in other groups at least, fluctuating degrees of the same
type of pubescence when unaccompanied by definite characters of
the inflorescence give very unsatisfactory grounds for specific separa-
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tion. More recently, further perplexity has been added to the group
for those who are not intensive specialists on Panicum by the publica-
tion of P. languidum Hitchc. & Chase. The type collection was a
clump growing in dry woods at South Berwick, Maine, with spike-
lets unusually large (1.8-2.1 mm. long) but otherwise not different
from lax shade-forms of P. huachucae, the individuals of rich or
shaded habitats separated by Hitchcock & Chase as P. huachucae,
var. silvicola. The authors of P. languidum cite five collections:
South Berwick, Maine, Fern aid, Parlin (from the same clump);
Island Falls, Maine, Fernald; Mt. Desert Island, Fernald; Ashburn-
ham, Massachusetts, Harris; and Platte Clove, New York, William-
I have not seen the New York material, but the South Berwick
clump was broken into several full-sized sheets, three of which are
before me. Their spikelets range from 1.8-2.1 mm. long (not merely
2 mm. as originally described) and the panicle is, as described by
Hitchcock & Chase, "loosely flowered, the very flexuous branches
finally spreading or drooping ... the axis and branches sparsely
long-pilose." The inflorescence is thus like the theoretical inflores-
cence of P. implicatum but looser and with longer spikelets or quite
like that of many specimens determined by Hitchcock & Chase as
P. huachucae, var. silvicola, a plant which they describe as having
spikelets 1.6-1.8 mm. long. The leaves of the South Berwick material
are inseparable from those of the latter plant. The other Maine
specimens of P. languidum are like the type as are more recent col-
lections from Massachusetts, but the Harris collection from Ash-
burnham, included with the original P. languidum, is quite different,
having narrowly ellipsoid panicles with strongly spreading-ascending
branches, the axis smooth and the sheaths pilose with ascending
(not wide-spreading) hairs. This collection is represented by three
sheets, thoroughly uniform and clearly a shade-state of P. subvillosum
Ashe. ^With the latter species eliminated from the complex, P.
languidum is left as a series of specimens which in every character
merge directly into P. huachucae.
The original of P. Lindheimcri was a plant with the axis of the
panicle glabrous and with the lower internodes and sheaths papillose-
hirsute, the upper glabrous, and Hitchcock & Chase place it in their
section Spreta because it has "Sheaths glabrous or only the lower-
most sometimes pubescent." P. huachucae, on the other hand, and
P. tcnncsseense are placed in the section La
strongly pubescent." The spikelet-measure
are: P. Lindhcimcri, 1.4-1.0 nun. Ion-; P.
group with "Sheaths strongly pubescent,"
"sheaths . . . rarely nearly glabrous," '
P. Lindhcimcri " sometimes the pubescence
pubescent specimens of P. tcnncsseense but
the smaller spikelets." If the difference I.
rate the two as species becomes futile. This futility is further em-
phasized by the plant of Yarmouth County, Nova Scotia, in habit
so closely similar to the type-number of P. Lindhcimcri as at first
to seem identieal with it, but with spikelets even larger than in P.
Panieum' tcnncsseense, itself, as treated by Hitchcock & Chase,
consists of two rather definite trends. Of the material in the Gray
Herbarium and the herbarium of the New England Botanical Club
so named by them 18 sheets have panicles with the lower internodes
pilose as in P. huacJwcae, var. silrieola, which likewise has spikelets
of the same size; while 25 have the axis of the panicle glabrous as in
P. Lindhcimcri. Some sheets of the latter plant from the St. John
valley in northern Maine have been labeled by them P. Lindhcimcri;
others of the same plant, P. tcnncsseense. One sheet from Massa-
chusetts {Hubbard, no. 20.3) with the characteristic panicle, long
spikelets and pilose axis of P. languidum was determined by Mrs.
Chase in 1911 as the latter species, but, naturally enough, in 1912
she changed the determination to P. tcnncsseense; naturally enough
because, as the preceding discussion indicates, those species are
merely phases of one polymorphous species, P. Lindhcimcri.
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Similarly with P. huachucae and P. implicatum, the lines between
these and the others are vague, Hitchcock & Chase saying in a note
upon the shade-state of the former (P. huachucae, var. sihicola),
"The following specimens represent an extreme form with the upper
surface of the blades nearly or quite glabrous, thus approaching P.
tennesseense" Then follows an enumeration of 19 specimens to
which the more recent collections would surely add many more,
but the citation of 19 confessed intermediates is sufficient indication
of the weakness of the species. P. implicatum is the extreme of the
series with longest pubescence on the leaves, in its best development
well pronounced but, to quote Hitchcock & Chase's apt phrase:
"More robust specimens of P. implicatum approach P. huachucae."
In New England and eastern Canada the distinctions between the
two are most unsatisfactory and at best P. implicatum seems to be
of varietal rank, as Scribner, who first published it as a species in
1898, regarded it in 1901.
Others, like P. pacificum Hitch. & Chase, seem hardly separable
as species. P. pacificum has spikelets tending to be minutely larger
than in P. huachucae; and its authors reason that, although " It most
nearly resembles P. huachucae" it cannot be included in that species
because of "a distinct range." The type of P. huachucae came from
Huachuca Mts., Arizona, and Hitchcock & Chase cite material from
San Bernardino Mts., California, while they allow P. pacificum to
occur also in the San Bernardino Mts. and to extend eastward into
Arizona. The ranges of the two are thus overlapping, the habit,
foliage and pubescence identical, and the spikelets with overlapping
measurements.
The variations above discussed seem better treated as a series of
varieties of one wide-ranging and polymorphous species, as follows:
Axis of panicle glabrous or at most with few appressed hairs
:
leaf-blades glabrous or very sparsely pilose and glabrate
above, glabrous or minuetly pubescent beneath; upper
sheaths glabrous to somewhat pilose.
Spikelets 1.3-1.6 mm. long \ ar. tupimm.
Spikelets mostly 1.6-2 mm. long Var. sepU ntnonaie.
*
'3 of panicle spreadmg-pil< *
-
aths mostly pilose.
Spikelets mostlv l.f.-2'.l mm. long: leaf-blades closelySpikel y 1 6 .1 f
short-pilose, sparsely long-pdose or g
Spikelets mo<tlv l.o-l.o mm. long: leaf-bl
»ve, Var./cwcicti
'"-* ades long-pilr--
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P. Lixdheimeri Nash, var. typicum. P. hindhcimeri Nash, Bull.
Torr. Bot. CI. xxiv. 190 (1897); Hitchcock & Chase, Contrib. V. S.
Nat. Herb. xv. 203 (1910). P. Funstoni Scribn. ,v Men-. I". S. Dcpt
Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. xxxv. 4 (1901).—California to Florida, north
to Minnesota, southern Ontario and New England.
**Yar. septentrionale, n. var. Planta laxe vcl dense eospitosa
2-7 dm. alta; vaginis glabris vol plus minusvo pilosis pilis divergen-
tibus, laminis finnis utrinque glabris vol s])arso breviterque pilosis;
paniculis primariis ovoideis 2.5 7 cm. longis rhachi glahro; spiculis
plerumque 1.0-2 mm. longis.—Nova Scmia and Now Brunswick to
Manitoba, south to Connecticut, New York, Indiana an. I Mbsouri.
The following are representative of a series of about UK) shoot-
studied. Nova Scotia: wet sphagnous swale at border of Hoaxer
Lake, Yarmouth Co., July 25, 1920, Long k Under, no. 19,s05,
October 0, 1920, Fernahl & Under, no. 19,811 (unusually tall and
little tufted from growing in a dense swale). New Biu nswk k:
river-gravels and shinglv bonier of thicket by the St. John Kivor,
Woodstock, July 11, 1910, Fernald k Long, no. 1 2,7)2 < mm; in Cray
Herb.); recent clearing, Inglcside, Westfield, August 7. 1909, hniald,
no. 1255; gravellv shore of the basin. (Jorge of the Aroostook River,
Fernald, no. 1250. Maine: St. John River at mouth of Little Black
River, July 27, 1900, Collins k Williams; gravelly shores of St.
John River, St. Francis, August 5, L893, Fernald, no. 166a; Fort
Kent, August 1, 1900, Collins k William,-: river-thicket, Fort Fair-
field, August 10, 1909, Fernald, no. 1257: study river-bank Penobscot
River), Bradlev, September 10, 1897, F.rnald; sandy clearings and
pastures, Fairfield, July 24, 1910, Fernald k Long, no. 12.7.")!; dry
wooded slope of Mt. Megunticook, Camden, August 13, 191.4, h r-
nald; in .and. Canton, July 7. 190b. I'aJin, im. I95s : edge of cliff,
Ogunqurt, Wells, July 15, 1903, Parlin, no. 1577. New Hampmiike:
sandv pasture, Shelburne, July 21, 1913, Deane; roadside, Stewarts-
town, Julv 19, 1917, Fernald k Pease, no. 10,82b; railroad track,
Stratford,' Julv IS, 1917, Fernald k Pease, no. 10,810; dry soil, Xor-
tlmmherland,7VnmW & Prase, no. 10,811; gravelly bank of Pemige-
wasset River, North Woodstock, July 7. 1915, Fernahl, no. ll,olo;
sandv river-terraces above Plymouth, July 30, 1915, Fernald, no.
11,510; Nashua, June 24, 1903, Robinson, no. 789 \ ermovt:
Willoughbv Mt., Westmore, Horace Mann et al. (axis slightly pubes-
cent, approaching that of var. fasciculatum). BlasSACHUSETTS:
gravel, Manchester, July 15, 1913, Hubbard, no. 055 ; Holbrook,
June 18, 1899, Greenman, no. 3133; Rehoboth, June 22, 1914, Forbes;
sand-plain, Springfield, June 8, 1913, Fernald, no. 8050; woodroad
near Shaw Pond, Pocket. July 28, 1910, Hoffmann; rocky roadside,
Mt. Washington, August 11, 1014, Hoffmann; wet sandy roadside,
Stockbridge, June 20, 1914, Hoffmann; dry clearings and open woods
on sericite schist, near summit of Serpentine Ledge, Florida. June
24, 1913, Fernald k Long, no. 8020. Rhode Island: sterile meadow
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Warwick, June 25, 1910, Fernald. Connecticut: sandy soil, South
Windsor, June 23, 1916, Driggs; dry soil, Manchester, July 9, 1904,
Driggs, no. 2927; wet meadow, Southington, July 13, 1901, Andrews;
moist roadside, Danbury, July 19-20, 1912, Harger. New York:
bank of St. Regis River, Stockholm, July 1, 1916, 0. P. Phelps, no.
1450- swamp, Norfolk, June 30, 1915, Phelps, nos. 1100, 1101; dry
rocks, Murray Island, Jefferson Co., July 4, 1902, Robinson k Maxon,
no. 86; sandy fields, Albany, June 10, 1918, House; dry gravel, I lysses,
July 22, 1913, Wiegand & Palmer, no. 89. Ontario: Cache Lake,
Algonquin Park, June 20, 1900, Macoun, no. 72,965 in part (mixed
with P. boreale); Toronto, June 7, 1911, J. White, no. 8. Indiana:
sand ridges, Roby, September 2, 1907, Lansing, no. 2687; swale,
Edgemoor, Julv 24, 1906, Lansing, no. 2606; sand ridges, East Chi-
cago, August 10, 1910, Laming, no. 2801. Manitoba: Lake Winni-
peg Valley, 1857, Bourgeon. Minnesota: moist sand, Hubert,
July 25, 1913, Bergman, no. 2879. Missouri: barrens, Monteer,
Mav 24, 1907, Bush, no. 4684.
Var. fasciculatum (Torr.), n. comb. P. dichotomuiu, $. fasciculatum
Torr. Fl. No. and Mid. U. S. 145 (1824). P. nitidum z. ciliatum
and 8. pilosum Torr. 1. c. 146 (1824). P. huachucae Ashe, Journ.
Elisha Mitchell Soc. xv. 51 (1898). P. temiesseense Ashe,l. c.52
(1898). P. unciphyUum, forma prostratum Scribn. & Merr. Rho-
dora, iii. 124 (1901). P.lanuginosinn, var. huachucae (Ashe) Hitchc.
Rhodora, viii. 208 (1906). P. huachucae, var. sihicola Hitchc. &
Chase in Robinson, Rhodora, x. 64 (1908). P. pacificum Hitchc.
& Chase, Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. xv. 229 (1910). P. Innguidum
Hitchc. & Chase, 1. c, 232 (1910). P. huachucae, var. fasciculatum
(Torr.) Hubbard, Rhodora, xiv. 171 (1912).—Southern California
to Florida, north to southern British Columbia, [daho, Montana,
South Dakota, Minnesota, Ontario, Quebec and Newfoundland.
In its typical form the variety has loosely spreading leaves. P.
huachucae is a trivial form, of more open habitats and therefore with
stiffer and more ascending foliage. P. unciphyUum, forma pros-
tratum (basis of P. languidum) is a shade form with tendency to
looser inflorescences and slightly longer spikelets.
In Nova Scotia var. fasciculatum is common from Yarmouth to
Sable Island and Pictou Co.
Yar. implicatum (Scribn.), n. comb. P. implicatum Scribn. L. S.
Dept. Agric. Div. Agrost. Bull. 11 : 43. fig. 2 (1S98). P. unciphyUum
implicatum Scribn. & Merrill, Rhodora, iii. 123 (1901).—New-
foundland to southern New York, west to Ontario, Wisconsin and
Common in western Nova Scotia, often too close to the last.
P. subvillosum Ashe. Common on dry sandy or rocky open
soil throughout the silicious regions from Yarmouth Co. to Halifax
and Cumberland Cos., thence on into eastern New Brunswick and
Prince Edward Island. See p. 103.
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* Setaria mridis (L.) Beauv., var. Weim
Fernald & YViegand, Rhodora, xii. 133 (1
nized variety, now widely dispersed as a '
occurs in the railroad yard at North Sydll
** Leersia oryzoides (L.) Sw., forma ci.
Rhodora, xviii. 239 (1916). This form see.
Nova Scotia than the typical form of tl
panicles. In all our Nova Scotian collec
spikelets are unusually long, 5-6 nun.
** L. oryzoides, forma glabra A. A. 1
(1903). In New England this form is eh;
but in Trefry's Lake, Arcadia (Yarmouth C
colonies had the sheaths essentially as smo4
material, thus suggesting that the smootl
Milium effusum L. To the Cape Breton record should be added
Hants Co.: alluvium of Five-Mile River. Sec pp. 136, 170.
* Oryzopsis canadensis (Poir.) Ton. Stipa canadt ruts Poir. I >ry
open barrens, Springhill Junction (Cumberland Co.); thence north-
ward into New Brunswick and eastward to Prince i'.dward Island and
Newfoundland. See p. 132.
O. ASPERIFOLIA Michx. Common on peaty or sterile woodland
soil, throughout.
Mihlexbergia racemosa (Michx.) B. S. P. Common m peaty
swales and savannahs, apparently throughout.
Alopecurus geniculatus L. Recorded by Maeoiin only from Hahtax,
but common in ditches and shallow pools near towns in Yarmouth
and Shelburne Cos.; also Baddeek. See p. 95.
** A. geniculatus, var. micruxUicluiux I echtr. in kick, 1-1.
von
Schlesien, 500 (1881). This variety with small panicles minstly
1-2 cm. long) is abundant in some roadside ditehes at \annouth.
A. ARisTtLAxrs Michx. A. geniculate, var. nnstulatu* (Michx.)
Torr. Cumberland Co.: spring-pools and ditches south of Am-
^Sporobolus uniflorus (Muhl.) Scribn. Not recorded in Ma-
eoun's Catalogue from Canada. Common in peat and wet sand from
Yarmouth Co. eastward at least to Annapolis and bhehmrne < .....
also in Newfoundland. Recently collected about Georgian Hay.
Ontario,—see J. M. Macoun, Ottawa Nat. xxin. L92 [1910 I
**Agrostis hyemalis iWalt... H.S.P., var. elata iPurshb "•
comb. Trichodium » latum Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. l. 61 _ (1M-U. a.
elata (Pursh) Trim Mem. Acad. St. Petersb ser. 6, vi.pt. -,^i ,
(1841). A. perenuans elata I Pursh) Hitchc. I . b. Dept. Agnc.
Pur.
PL Ind. Bull. no. 68: 50 (1905). For discussion see p. loo.
Known northeast of Long Island and Nantucket only from barrens
of Nova Scotia, the Magdalen Islands and Newfoundland. Ine
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following specimens, many of them distributed as A. hycmahv, var.
geminata (Trin.) Hitchc. into which var. elata seems to pass, are
characteristic. Newfoundland: swampy woods, Bell Island, Con-
ception Bay, Howe & Lang, no. 1302 (awned form with panicles 3
dm. long) ; serpentine tablelands, alt. 380 m., Bonne Bay, Femald &
Wiegand, no. 2514 (awned); open peat bogs, Birchy Cove (Curling),
Femald & Wiegand, no. 2513 (awned). Magdalen Islands: wet
bogs among the sand ridges back of the Narrows, Alright Island,
Femald, Long k St. John, no. 6850 (awnless.); dry open woods and
clearings and sphagnous bog near Etang du Nord village, Grindstone
I., Femald, Bartrani, Long & St. John, nos. 6847, 6848 (awnless);
wet bogs and mossy pond-margins among sandhills between East
Cape and East Point, Coffin I., Femald, Lang, & St. John, no. 6851
(awned) ; dunes de la Pointe-de-1'Est, He de la Grande-Entree, Marie-
Vietorin & Rolland-Germain. no. 9018 i aw nless); sur la Dune du Nord,
Grand Etang, Marie-Victor in k Holland-Germain, no. 9017; dry
clearing, Brion Island, St. John, no. 1766 (awnless). Nova Scotia:
Canso, J. Fowler (awned); Sable Island, St John, nos. 1136, 1365
(awnless) ; springy sphagnous bog near mouth of Broad River, Femald
& Bissell, no. 19,913 (awnless) ; wet peaty sloughs in barrens, Lower
Argyle, Femald, Bissell, Gmrrs, Long k Linder, no. 19,911 (awnless),
swampy spruce woods, Belleville, l.ong & hinder, no. 19,900; sphag-
nous swale bordering Salmon (Greenville) Lake, Yarmouth Co.,
Femald, Bissell, Graves, Long k Linder, no. 19,912 (awnless); dryish
sphagnous swales and bogs by Harris's Lake, Tiddville, Digby Co.,
Femald k Long, no. 19,914 (awnless).
* A. PEBENNANS (Walt.) Tuckerm. Common throughout, espe-
cially in woodlands and thickets and on banks of streams. Highly
variable and perhaps more than a single species.
CALAMAGROSTRIS Pickeringii Gray. Boggy barrens, Digby and
Yarmouth Cos. to Queens. Less common than the next. Previously
recorded only from Cape Breton. See p. 161.
Calamagrostis Pickeringii Gray, var. debilis (Kearney) Fer-
nald & Wiegand, Rhodora, xv. 135 (1913). Common on sphagnous
bogs and peaty barrens, Digby and Yarmouth Cos. to Queens.
Previously unknown between Massachusetts and Cape Breton.
See pp. 99, 148.
* C. neglecta (Ehrh.) Gaertn., Meyer & Scherb. Springy swales
south of Amherst, thence common northward in eastern New Bruns-
wick, Prince Edward Island and the Magdalen Islands. See p. 131.
Ammophila breviligulata Femald, Rhodora, xxii. 71 (1920).
Common throughout, on sandy shores and dunes.
* Sphenopholis pallens (Spreng.) Scribn. Talus and crevices of
gypsum cliffs, Port Bevis (Victoria Co.) and Five-Mile River (Hants
Co.). See pp. 164, 170.
* Arena fatua L. Waste places, Yarmouth. See p. 136.
* Danthonia compressa Aust. Dry thickets and borders of
woods, Yarmouth to Annapolis and Halifax Cos.
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In Nova Scotia as elsewhere Danthonia a amazingly variable and
it is impossible to draw lines with the definiteness of current treat-
ments. The plant here treated as D. compressa is a good match for
Austin's original material and may so pass until the genus can be
satisfactorily studied.
** Spartixa alterniflora Loisel., var. PILO&A (MerrJ Fernald,
Rhodora, xviii. 179 (1916). Marshes along Sissihoo River, Wey-
mouth.
** SlEGLlNGIA DECUMBENS (L.) Bernli. Peaty or wet sandy soils,
Yarmouth Co.: Cedar Lake; Yarmouth; Lily Lake; Arcadia; Tre-
fry's Lake; Tusket. Possibly indigenous, but .mowing in half-culti-
vated areas. See pp. 95, 14.3, 151.
Distichlis spicata (L.) Greene. Borden of salt marshes. Yar-
mouth Co.: Sand Beach. Victoria Co.: Baddeck Bay- Recorded
by Nichols from northern Cape Breton. See]). 164.
**Poa COSTATA Schumacher, Enum. PI. Saell. i. 2S (ls()li. See
pp. 133, 139, 164. Mossywoodsandglades. AnnafousCo.:southern
slope of North Mu near Middleton. Hants Co.: Truro. Vn rOBIA
Co.: Port Bevis.
P. trivialis L. Spruce swamps and springy ditches, Yarmouth
and Shelburne Cos., often seeming like an indigenous plant as it does
on Cape Cod and in Newfoundland.
P. saltuensis Fernald & Wiegand, Rhodora, xx. 122 (191S).
To the Cape Breton stations cited in the original description should
be added Hants Co.: woods along Five-Mile River. Cumberland
Co. : swampy woods, Springhill Junction.
* Glyceria obtusa (Muhl.) Trim Common in peaty swales and
bogs of Yarmouth Co. and southern Digby Co.
G. laxa Scribn. Common in swales and borders of spruce swamps,
Digby and Yarmouth Cos. to Queens. Reported by Nichols from
Cape Breton. Common on Prince Edward Island.
**G. graxdis Watson, forma pallescens, n. f., spiralis flaves-
centibus.
Spikelets yellowish—Nova Scotia: hn-ok-^h- and wet meadows,
Yarmouth, July 4, 1920, Bissell, Pease, Long & Under, no. 20,020
(type in Gray Herb.). Maine: Dover, September 1, 1894, Fernald,
no. 564; Green vale, 1S94, Kate Furbish.
*G. pallida (Torr.) Trim Boggy swales and savannahs of the
Tusket River, Yarmouth Co. Previous records from Nova Scotia
rest on the common G. Ferxaldii (Hitchc.) St. John, Rhodora,
xix. 76 (1917). See p. 166.
PUCCIXELLIA MARITIMA (Huds.) Pari. Common on salt mardie,
and sea-strands from Shelburne and Yarmouth Cos. to Hants. See
pp. 94, 102.
P. paupercula (Holm) Fernald & Weatherby, var. ALASKAN*
(Scribn. & Merrill! I-Ymald ,v Weatherhy. Rhodora, xvm. 18 (1916).
Common on saline shores throughout the province.
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Festuca rubra L., var. glaucescens (Hegetschw. & Heer) Rich-
ter. Sand dunes, Villagedale (Shelburne). Recorded by St. John
from Sable Island.
* F. capillata Lam. Dry open soil, Shelburne and Yarmouth
Cos. to Cumberland Co. Perhaps indigenous.
F. nutans Spreng. Alluvial woods, Five-Mile River (Hants).
The old record from Halifax needs verification as the species belongs
in rich alluvium or limy woodlands. See pp. 136, 170.
Bromus secalinus L. Railroad gravel along Five-Mile River
(Hants).
* B. commutatus Schrad. Common in waste ground and about
wharves or railroad yards, Yarmouth to Weymouth.
* B. inermis Leyss. Waste ground near wharf, Yarmouth.
Agropyron pungens (Pers.) R, & S. Gravel beaches of Great
Bras d'Or Lake, clearly passing into the next.
A. pungens, var. acadiense (Hubbard), n. comb. A. acadiense
Hubbard, Rhodora, xix. 15 (1917). Collected at the original sta-
tion, gravel beach of Great Bras d'Or, Grand Narrows; also beaches
of Kidstone Island and saline shore near mouth of George River.
See p. 165.
A. repens (L.) Beauv., var. pilosum Seribn., Bull. U. S. Div.
Agrost. no. 4: 36 (1897). A characteristic indigenous variety of the
coast of New England and eastern Canada. Seen at various stations
on the coast of Yarmouth Co.
** A. caninum (L.) Beauv., forma glaucum Pease & Moore, Rho-
dora, xii. 71 (1910). Thicket at upper border of gravel beach of
Great Bras d'Or, Kidstone Island (Victoria Co.).
* A. caninum, var. tenerum (Vasey) Pease & Moore, Rhodora,
(1910). A. tenerum Vasey. Thickets bordering sea-beaches and
borders of brackish marshes or on limy talus. Yarmouth Co.:
beach of Eel Lake; marsh at head of Abram River. Shelburne
Co.: Villagedale. Queens Co.: Port Mouton. Hants Co.: gyp-
sum cliffs, Five-Mile River. Cape Breton Co.: Grand Narrows.
**Elymus virginicus L., var. hirsutiglumis (Seribn.) Hitchc.
Barrier beach, Sand Beach (Yarmouth Co.). See p. 151.
E. arenarius L., var. villosus E. Meyer. Gravelly strands of
Yarmouth and Shelburne Cos. See p. 99.
* Asperella hystrix (L.) Humb. Hystrix jjatl^a Moench.
Alluvial woods along Five-Mile River (Hants). See pp. 136, 170.
** Cyperus dentatus Torr. Sandy and gravelly beaches of many
lakes in Yarmouth Co. See p. 142.
* Eleocharis Robbixsii (Jakes. Lake-margins and 1.(.--pools.
Digby Co.: Tiddville. Yarmouth Co.: Argyle; Great Pubnico
Lake. Collected bv Howe & Lang at Windsor Junction, Halifax
Co. See pp. 99, 149, 162.
* E. olivacea Torr. Margin of pond-hole in the savannah along
Little River, east of Tiddville, Digby Co. See p. 162.
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E. obtusa (Willd.) Schultes. Seen in the southwestern c
only at Springhaven, Yarmouth Co. Frequent from An
Co. eastward.
E. uniglumis Schultes. E. pdustrit, var. glaucescm* of Ai
authors. Brackish and saline shores, common.
** E. tuberculosa (Michx.) R. & S., var. pubnicoensis,
a forma typica differt squi
achaeniis superne evidente
viridiscenti deltoideo-ovato vix inflato achaeniis minore.
Differing from the typical form in its castaneons scales: perianth-
bristles smooth: achenes definitely constricted to a thick neck, pale
green: tubercle greenish, deltoid-ovate, scarcely inflated, smaller
than the achene.
—
Nova Scotia: boggy savannah and sandy beach
by Great Pubnico Lake, Yarmouth Co., September 6, 1920, Ft r/ialil,
Long & Under, nos. 20,163 (type in Gray Herb.), 20,164. See pp.
167, 169.
In typical E. tuberculosa of the coastal plain the scales are paler,
often whitish; the bristles barbed; the achene rarely with a definite
neck and in maturity deeper colored or even olive and the whitish
almost inflated tubercle closely sessile and usually as large as or
larger than the achene.
** E. rostellata Torr. Saline or brackish marshes and swales of
Yarmouth Co.: Sand Beach, Chebogue, Tusket, Argyle. See pp.
103, 105, 110, 149.
Scirpus nanus Spreng. Recorded by Macotin and by Nichols
from Cape Breton, and by St. John from Sable Island. On several
marshes of Digby and Yarmouth Cos.
* S. PAUCIFLORUS Lightf. Springy border of salt marsh at head of
Baddeck Bay, Victoria Co. See p. 164.
S. cespitosus L., var. callosus Bigel.; Fernald, Rhodora, xxm.
24 (1921). Abundant on dryish peaty barrens of Digby, Yarmouth
and Shelburne Cos. and on Cape Breton. Doubtless general on the
Atlantic slope of the peninsula. See pp. 99, 148.
S. hudsonianus (Michx.) Fernald. Frequent from Cape Breton
to Digby Neck and Cumberland and Lunenburg Cos. See p. 131.
S. subterminalis Torr. Sandy and peaty pools and lake-margins,
Yarmouth Co. to Hants, and presumably general. Recorded by
Macoun and by Nichols from northern Cape Breton. See p. 148.
S. rufus (Huds.) Schrad. Brackish or saline marsh, Sand Beach,
Yarmouth Co. See p. 103. Recorded by Nichols from northern
Cape Breton.
**S. Olneyi Gray. Salt and brackish marshes and swales of
Yarmouth Co. : Sand Beach, Chebogue, Arcadia, Tusket, Eel Lake.
See pp. 103, 110, 142.
S. validus Vahl. Brackish or calcareous pools, frequent through-
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S. acutus Muhl. S. occidentals (Watson) Chase. Lake-margins,
swales and brackish marshes, frequent throughout. See pp. 101,
*S. campestris Britton, var. Ferxaldii (Bicknell) Bartlett.
Salt marsh at head of Baddeck Bay. Frequent on the eastern coast
of Now Brinnwuk and on Prince Edward Island.
S. atrovirens Muhl., var. georgianus (Harper) Fernald, Rhodora,
xxiii. 134 (1921). Swales and damp thickets, occasional eastward
to Halifax Co.
. .,,."-* i
** S. cyperinus (L.) Kunth. Peaty and cobbly beach of a large
lake north of Sailer Lake, Kemptville (Yarmouth Co.). The com-
mon plant of Nova Scotia is var. pelius Fernald.
*S. pedicellatus Fernald. Wooded bank of Sissiboo River,
Weymouth.
* Eriophorum axgustifolum Roth. var. m.ui s N-hultes. Uoggy
savannah bordering Great Pubnico Lake, Yarmouth Co. Typical
E. angustifolium is very common throughout the province.
E. viridi-carinatum (Engelm.) Fernald. Common on Cape
Breton. Not seen west or southwest of Hants Co.
Rtnchospoba fusca (L.) Ait. Wet peaty and sandy bogs and
shores, very common in Digby and Yarmouth Cos.; also Cape Bre-
°*R. capitellata (Michx.) Vahl. See Blake, Rhodora, xx. 27
(1918). Frequent on lake-shores, savannahs and peaty openings in
the western counties. Yarmouth Co.: common in the Tusket
Valley; Salmon (Greenville) Lake. Queens Co.: Port Mouton and
Broad River. Halifax Co.: Shubenacadie Grand Lake. See p.
** R. capitellata, var. discutiexs (Clarke) Blake, 1. c. 28 (1918).
Local in Yarmouth Co.: gravelly margin of Tusket (Vaughan) Lake;
wet mossv brook-side by small pond near Argyle Head; sandy shore
of Great Pubnico Lake. See pp. 149, 160.
**Cladium mariscoides (Muhl.) Torr., forma congestum, n. f.,
inflorescentiis congestis radiis suppressis vel brevissimis, glomeruhs
plerumque e spiculis 15-30 compositis.
Inflorescences congested, the rays suppressed or very short; glomer-
ules mostly with 15-30 spikelets.—Nova S. otia: with the typical
form of the species at peaty margin of Harris's Lake, Tiddville, Digby
Co., August 22, 1920, Fernald & Long, no. 20,286 (type in Gray
Herb.).
.
. .
** Carex scoparia Schkuhr, forma peracuta,n. f., spicis approx-
imatis anguste rhomboideis apice valde attenuate vel subcaudatis.
Spikes approximate, narrowly rhomboid, strongly attentuate or
subcaudate at apex.—Nova Scotia: springy ditch, Sand Beach,
Yarmouth County, July 14, 1920, Fernald k Long, no. 20,296 (type
in Gray Herb.) ; damp roadside, east of Rockville, Yarmouth County,
July 14, 1920, Pease & Lindcr, no. 20,289. See p. 107.
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C. scoparia, var. subturbixata Fernald & Wiegand, Rhodora,
xiv. 116 (1912). Collected by us at one of the original stations,
Meteghan; also at Deerfield, Yarmouth Co.
** C. scoparia, var. tessellata Fernald & Wiegand, Rhodora,
xii. 135 (1910). Wet sandy and gravelly swales and roadsides.
Belleville, Yarmouth Co. (scales almost black, darker than in the
original material).
* C. Crawfordii Fernald. Swales and damp peaty barrens,
Cumberland Co. to Cape Breton, west to Annapolis and Queens Cos.
C. projecta Mackenzie. C. tribuloidcs, var. red neta Bailey.
Meadows and damp thickets, apparently throughout the province.
This includes the Nova Scotia material recorded by Macoun as C.
* C. albolutescens Schwein., var. cumulata Bailey. Dry or
moist open barrens, frequent from Yarmouth to Lunenburg and
Cumberland Cos., thence into New Brunswick and Prince Kdward
Island. Perhaps specifically distinct. See pp. 132, 138, 150. Or-
dinarily, the round-based spikes are densely crowded but in one col-
lection (no. 20,311 from Broad River, Queens) a single tuft shows
both crowded and moniliform inflorescences; the latter 1 dm. long,
with 7 remote spikes.
** C. albolutescens var. cumulata X scoparia, n. hybr., C.sro-
pariam simulans, sed foliis latioribus; spicis brunneis late oboyoideis
apice truncatis; perigyniis ovatis vel obovatis plerumque vacuis.
Similar to C. scoparia but with broader leaves: spikes brown,
broadly obovoid, truncate at summit: perigynia ovate or obovate,
mostly empty.—Nova Scotla: with the parents but more abundant
than either, damp Polytrichum-covered sandy plains, Middleton,
Annapolis Co., July 20, 1920, Fernald, Pease k long, no. 20,327
(type in Gray Herb.). See p. 138.
**C. stramixea Willd. Rare. Yarmouth Co.: low woods
and thickets bv Butler's (Gavelton) Lake, Gavelton. Shelburxe
Co.: thicket bordering salt marsh, Villagedale; moist Polylriehum-
covered barrens near Clement Pond, Barrington.
This is C. straminea as interpreted by Mackenzie (Bull. Torr.
Bot. CI. xlii. 605), a coastal plain species recognized by Mackenzie
as extending from Louisiana to southern New York. Subsequently,
Bicknell (Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xliv. 377) has reported it from Nan-
tucket, Mr. F. C. Seymour has found it on Martha's Vineyard and
I have collected it in swampy thickets on Cape Cod. The plant
called C. straminea in Grav's Manual, ed. 7, is C. tenera Dewey.
C. hormathodes Fernald. Brackish or fresh marshes not tar
from the sea, common throughout the province. Macoun s report
of C. straminea, var. festucacea from Baddeck was based on material
of C. hormathodes.
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C. silicea Olney. Sands, barrier beaches and rocks of the outer
coast, from Yarmouth Co. to Cape Breton. See pp. 141, 150, 158.
* C. Bebbii Olney. Seen only in Cape Breton Co.: boggy
swale on hillside near limestone quarry, George River. See p. 165.
* C. foexea Willd., var. perplexa Bailey. Sandy thicket, Middle-
ton, Annapolis Co. See p. 138.
C. leporina L. Common in springy or seepy fields and road-
sides, Digby, Yarmouth and Shelburne Cos. See p. 95.
*C. aenea Fernald. Apparently rare in Nova Scotia. Yar-
mouth Co.: dry Polytrichum-covered barrens near head of Abram
River. Cumberland Co.: dry open barrens, Springhill Junction.
See pp. 132, 142. Collected by Macoun at Point Pleasant, Halifax,
this plant erroneously referred by me in Proc. Am. Acad, xxxvii.
471 (1902) to C. pratensis Drej.
C. exilis Dewey. Bogs and peaty barrens, throughout the
province. See pp. 96, 161.
C. atlantica Bailey. C. sterilis of Gray's Man. ed. 7. Common
on bogs and peaty barrens from Yarmouth to Annapolis Co. and
southeastern Guvsboro Co. (Canso, Fowler). See pp. 96, 99. 104,
138.
245 (1910).
thickets and boggy swales, abundant in Digby and Yarmouth Cos.
See pp. 96, 104.
C. Deweyana Schwein. Rich woods, Annapolis Co. to Victoria
Co. See p. 136.
C. trisperma Dewey, var. Billingsii Knight. Characteristic of
dryish knolls in bogs and peaty barrens throughout the province;
typical C. trisperma being characteristic of mossy woods and wet
thickets. See p. 99.
C. norvegica Willd. To the few recorded stations may be added:
salt marshes at Sand Beach and Chebogue (Yarmouth Co.) and
marshes along George River (Cape Breton Co.). See p. 103.
C. texella Schkuhr. Mossy woods, Hants and Halifax Cos. to
Cape Breton.
C. rosea Schkuhr. To the very few recorded stations should be
added: alluvial woods along Five-Mile River, Hants Co. See pp.
136, 170.
* C. rosea, var. radiata Dewey. Rich woods near gypsum cliffs
along Five-Mile River, Hants Co.
* C. vulpixoidea Michx. Road-i.lr diu-li. Middleton, Annapolis
Co.
C. diandra Schrank. Springy bogs and swales, Cumberland and
Hants Cos. to Cape Breton. See p. 131.
C. CRINITA Lam. Frequent in the western Counties. The eastern-
most specimens seen are from Pictou Co.
* C. crinita, var. gynandra (Schwein.) Schwein. & Torr. Gen
erally distributed from Yarmouth Co. to Cape Breton.
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* C. LENTICULARIS Michx. Gravelly and sandy lake-marm'ns,
Yarmouth Co. to Halifax Co., and pn.l-al.lv eastward. See p.' 102.
C. Goodenowii J. Gay, var. btricitformis (Bailev) Kiikenthalin
Engler, Pflanzenr. iv. Fam. 20: 31(3 1 1909). This is the most extreme
tall culms and conspicuously stipitate perigynia. Widely distriluited
in brackish or fresh soils in Nova Scotia. See p. 157.
C. aurea Xutt. Damp calcareous or argillaceous soil, Annapolis
Co. to Cape Breton. See pp. 133, 165, 170.
C. pauciflora Lightf. One of the most characteristic species of
sphagnous bogs. See pp. 96, 99.
C. POLYGAMA Schkuhr. Occasional throughout the province in
peaty or gravelly soils. See pp. 101, 135.
C.'virescens'MuIiI., var. Sw ami Fernald. Local in Yarmouth
Co.: dryish peaty barrens, Yarmouth; boggy pasture. Centre Che-
bogue.
C. gracillima Schwein. Dry or moist woods and thickets, ( inn-
berland Co. to Digby Co. and Cape Breton.
* C. umbellata Schkuhr, var. TON8A Fernald. Dry open soil,
Yarmouth Co. to Lunenburg and Annapolis Cos. See p. 130.
C. varia Muhl. Abundant in dry or moist peaty soil, even on
knolls in sphagnous bogs, Yarmouth and Shelburne Cos.
* C. Pennsylvania Lam., var. [.iti.kim (YYilld.) Fernald. Dry
rocky and gravelly soil by railroad, west of Bridgewater, Lunenburg
Co. * See p. 130.
C. panicea L. On damp argillaceous grassy or peaty slopes,
local, perhaps introduced but now thoroughly naturalized. Yar-
mouth Co.: Yarmouth; Chebogue; Lower Argyle. Shelburne
Co.: Shag Harbor. See pp. 95, 155.
C. ebukxea Boott. Characteristic of dry crevices of gypsum
outcrops. Recorded l>v Nichols from northern Cape Breton. Seen
by us on gypsum at Five-Mile River (Hants) and Port Bevis (Vic-
toria). See pp. 136, 164, 170.
C. leptonervia Fernald, Rhodora, xvi. 214 (1914). Rich woods
and thickets, «enerallv distributed through the province, but rare
southwestward. Macoun's record of C. laxiflora, var. joatulifoha
was based on this species.
C. conoidea Schkuhr. Sterile or peaty fields and meadows, fre-
quent from Yarmouth to Halifax and Pictou Cos.
C. flava L. Frequent or common throughout.
* C. CRYPTOLEPis Mackenzie, Torreya, xiv. 157 (1914). Less
common than C. flava. Seen by us only in Hants Co.: swaley
border of pond near Five-Mile River. #
C. Oederi Retz. Yarmouth Co.: sphagnous swale bordering
Beaver Lake; gravellv and rocky shore of Lake Anms. Annapolis
Co.: swales and low pastures near Bay of Fundy, Margaretville,
the long-spiked ** forma elatior (N. J. Anders.) Kiikenth. Col-
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lected in typical form at Baddeck, July 11, 1898, by John Macoun
(no. 20,810; distributed as C. externa).
C. Oederi, var. pumila (Coss. & Germ.) Fernald. Common, and
apparently freely liyi.riilizinu with C.flava.
C. arctata Boott. Woods and rich thickets, Cumberland Co. to
Digby Co. and Cape Breton.
C. scabrata Schwein. Alluvial woods, Annapolis Co. to Col-
chester Co.; Victoria Co. See pp. 130, 140.
C. oligosperma Michx. Boggy swales and barrens, locally abun-
dant. Yarmouth Co.: Argyle; Kegeshook Lake. Queens Co.:
Port Mouton. See pp. 99, 148, 167, 169.
* C. riparia W. Curtis, var. lacustris (Willd.) Kiikenthal.
Local. Yarmouth Co.: border of brackish marsh, Sand Beach.
Hants Co.: pond-hole near Five-Mile River. See p. 137.
C. Pseudo-Cyperus L. Frequent in boggy swales from Annapolis
and Queens Cos. to Cape Breton.
C. retrorsa Schwein. Alluvial woods and swales, Annapolis
Co. to Cape Breton. See p. 164.
C. lupulina Muhl. Seen in western Nova Scotia only in a swale
at Carleton, Yarmouth Co.
* C. intumescens Rudge, var. Fernaldii Bailey. Occasional
throughout the province.
C. folliculata L. Recorded by Macoun from Halifax, by Ni-
chols from northern Cape Breton. Characteristic of swales, boggy
thickets and wet woods throughout the silicious regions of Digby
and Yarmouth Cos.
C. veskaria, var. jejuna Fernald. Digby Co.: sandy beach of
Lily Lake, Sandv Cove.
** C. bullata Schwein., var. Greenei (Boeckl.) Fernald. Swales,
boggy meadows, and wet woods, abundant from Digby, Yarmouth
and -helburne Cos. to Queens. See pp. 97, 99, 104, 150.
Arisaema triphyllum (L.) Schott, var. Stewardsonii (Britton)
Stevens. The only material of A. tripkyllum seen by us in Nova
Scotia belonged to var. Sfcivardsoriii. See p. 136.
Calla palustris L. Rare in western Nova Scotia. Seen only
at the quaking margin of Trefry's Lake, Arcadia, Yarmouth Co.
See p. 145.
Symplocarpus foetidus (L.) Nutt. Springy swales, open bogs
and boggy woods and thickets, frequent in Yarmouth and southern
Digby Cos.
Lemxa trisulca L. Cumbeklakd Co.: spring-pools and ditches
south of Amherst. Collected by me in 1902 at Sheffield's Mills,
Kings Co. and reported by Macoun from Windsor. See p. 131.
L. minor L. Cumberland Co.: pools south of Amherst. Vic-
toria Co.: Port Bevis and Iona. Recorded by Macoun from sta-
tions from Pictou Co. to Hants Co. and collected by me in 1902 at
Sheffield's Mills, Kings Co. See p. 131.
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Xyris Montana Ries. Digby Co. : wet peaty hollows in savan-
nahs along Little River, east of Tiddville. Yakmoith Co.: peaty
sloughs and boggy barrens, many parts of Argyle. Sheliurne Co.:
damp sand-flats, Villagedale. Farlier records of A', flc.vuum prob-
ably belong here. See pp. 99, 148, 149, 150, 161.
X. caroliniana Walt. Wet sandy, gravelly or peaty borders of
lakes, sloughs in boggy barrens, etc., common in Digby and Yar-
mouth Cos. and locally eastward at least to Halifax Co. Records of
X. bulbosa probably belong here. See pp. 99, 104, 134, 157, 101.
Juxcrs bufoniis L., var. hai.opiiilus Buchenau & Fernald. Yak-
mouth Co.: sandy border of salt marsh, Pubnico. Queens Co.:
damp sand-flats, Central Port Mouton and at mouth of Broad River.
*J. tenuis Willd., var. Williamsii Fernald. Open gras-y road-
side. Ticket Falls, Yarmouth Co.
* J. Dudleyi Wiegand. Swale at southern base of North Moun-
tain, Middleton, Annapolis Co. See pp. 140, 170.
* J. Greenei Oakes & Tuckerm. Sand dunes, Villagedale, Shel-
burne Co. See p. 150.
J. effuses L., var. compactus Lejeune & Courtois. Common
throughout the province.
m. altis basi 1.5-4 I
•iis eharta eeis purpurascentibus vel fulveseenti bus supremis g riseu-
™™'"^'\
'^Jesta"^^^ 'an^pelali'que
v
";ii'
ilis fulvis vel olivaeeis retusis perianthium aequar.itibus
> brevioribus.
Culms slender
stulate: basal sheaths papery, purpli sh or reddish-birown;
le upper gravi>h~>tramineous, purplish at ba
_ l" ^ „,—^™V»«+ ™.™,-rW] 1-7 F, r>m
se, 0.5-2 dm.
in diameter: s,;';;
!
r
svded, .5 cm.
and petals subequal, 2.2-3 mm. long, rather rigid, lance-attenuate,
stramineous: capsule reddish or olivaceous. retu>e, equaling or but
slightlv shorter than the perianth.— Quehrr, Prince hdward bland
and Nova Scotia to South Carolina. The following, oi many num-
bers examined, are characteristic. Quebec: vicinity ot ( ap a L Aigle.
August 18, 1905, J. Macowi, no. 68,858. Prix* e ^waki) Island:
fresh or slightlv brackish reclaimed marshes along Hillshorough
River Alt Stewart, Julv 30. 1912, Fcruubl, Bnrtram, Long & St.
John' no. 7164; damp border of heath-barren, Lot 40, August 8,
1914, Fernald & St John, no. 10,985. Nova Scotia: low ground,
Svdnev Vugust 17. 1902, Fernald; wet sphagnous spruce bog near
Louis Lake, Port Joli, August 17, 1920, Fernald, Long &. Under,
no 20 001- 1 -gv barrens near Clement Pond, Barrmgton, August
9, 1920, FeruabL Long & Under, no. 20,654 (type in Gray Herb.);
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spruce and red maple swamps by Trefry's Lake, Arcadia, July 29,
1920, Femald & Long, no. 20,653. Maine: border of salt marsh.
Wells, August 8, 1916, Femald & Long, no. 13,192. New Hamp-
shire: by brook, East Andover, August 13, 1903, M. A. Day. Mas-
sachusetts: swale near Zion's Hill, Winchester, July 15, 1913,
Femald, no. 9173; sandy shore of Clear Pond, Lakeville, August
26, 1913, Femald & Long, no. 9180; thin sphagnous peat overlying
sand, Wareham, October 2, 1913, Femald & Long, no. 9187; small
quagmire in woods south of Sparrow Young's Pond, Chatham,
July 15, 1918, Femald, no. 16,538; boggy swale, Orleans, July 22,
1919, Femald & Long, no. 18,202; border of cattail marsh, South
Truro, August 10, 1919, Femald & Long, no. 18,203; along Look's
Brook, West Tisbury, Martha's Vineyard, July 26, 1916, F. C. Sey-
mour, no. 1146; gutters in slightly sandy soil, Worthington, August
12, 1912, B. L. Robinson, no. 516. Rhode Island: wet open sphag-
nous thickets, southwest of Harbor Pond, Block Island, August 19,
1913, Femald & Long, nos. 9176, 9177. New Jersey: Bear Swamp,
LawrenceviUe Sta., Mercer Co., June 20, 1913, Bartram. Pennsyl-
vania: Bush Hill Falls, Monroe Co., July 10-14, 1903, Stone, no.
5392. South Carolina: Florence, May 18, 1912, Bartram.
The coastal plain representative of the usually more northern var.
Pylaei (Laharpe) Fernald & Wiegand, the latter plant having usually
strongly costulate culms, but larger flowers (3-4.3 mm. long), with
the sepals definitely exceeding the petals. In the Cape Cod region
var. costulatus is the most abundant variety of J. effusus and in a
letter concerning its occurrence in New Jersey Mr. E. B. Bartram
wrote, under date of November 9, 1913 : " When I first collected the
New Jersey plant in June I was strongly impressed with the appear-
ance it made in the field as compared with var. solutus. The two
plants were common in the same marsh but they formed large col-
onies that could readily be distinguished from each other at a con-
siderable distance. The darker colored and more compact inflores-
cences of the unnamed variety contrasted strongly with the lighter
colored and more open inflorescences of var. solutus. In travelling
to and from New York across the northern portion of the New Jersey
coastal plain I was able to distinguish the two forms quite clearly
from the train. From these observations I should say that the var.
solutus is decidedly in the minority throughout the region between
Trenton and New Brunswick. . . . We turned up the same
thing in lower Delaware along the Indian River." See p. 145.
J. effusus, var. solutus Fernald & Wiegand, Rhodora, xii.
90 (1910). Common throughout the province.
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*J. effusus, var. Pylaei (Laharpe) Fernald & Wiegand, Riio-
dora, xii. 92 (1910). Open swampy thickets, Baddeck.
J. canadensis J. Gay. Abundant in wet sandy or peaty soils,
Yarmouth Co. to Annapolis and Queens Cos.
** J. canadensis J. Gay, var. sparsiflorus, n. var., dense cespitosus
robustus 6-8 dm. altus; inflore>eentiis 0.7- 2 dm. longis, ramis erectis
vel valde adscendentibus rigidi>; capitulis diseretis plerumque 3-7-
floris; perianthiis 3.5-4 mm. longis.
Densely cespitose, robust, 6-8 dm. high: inflorescences 0.7-2
dm. Jong, with erect or strongly ascending rigid branches: lands
scattered, mostly 2-7-flowered: perianths 3.5- -1 mm. long.- Nova
Scotia: boggy savannah bordering Butler's (Gavelton) Lake, Sep-
tember 2, 1920, Fernald & Long, no. 20.fi.s5, September 4, Fernald,
Long & Linder, no. 20,686 (type in Gray Herb.); boggy savannah
bordering St. John Lake, Springhaven, October 8, 1920, Fernald &
Linder, no. 20,687. Massachusetts: sandy and peaty margin of
pond between Grassy and Lower Simmons Ponds, Dennis, August
22, 1918, Fernald & Long, no. 16,549. See p. 166.
In typical J. canadensis the branches are less erect, the flowers
very numerous in the glomerules and the perianths 2..)—rarely .;..>
mm. long.
** J. subcaudattjs (Engelm.) Coville & Blake, var. planisepalus, n.
var., a forma typica differt perianthiis 2-3 mm. longis; sepalis petalis-
que lanceolatis planb dor>o viridibn>; eapsulis maturis valde exsertis.
Differing from the typical southern form in having the perianth
2-3 mm. long: sepals and petals lanceolate, flat and green on the
back: mature capsule conspicuously exserted.—Savannahs, bogs
and spruce swamps of Nova Scotia. Digby Co.: thickets bordering
savannahs by Little River, east of Tiddville, August 22, 1920, Fer-
nald & Long, no. 20,671 (type in Gray Herb.). Yarmouth Co.:
sphagnous bog at edge of spruce swamp, Belleville, July 27, Long &
Linder, no. 20,665; springy sphagnous spot at border of spruce woods
near Randel Lake, Argyle, August 4, Long & Linder, no. 20,666;
sphagnous swales bordering Salmon (Greenville) Lake, August 13,
Fernald, Bissell, Graves, Long & Linder, no. 20,668; open grassy
roadside, Tusket Falls, August 20, Fernald^ Bissell, Graves, Lvngjk
6, Ft maid «
ket]
\'E Co.: spruce swamp. Villagedale, August ;
Linder, no. 20,667. Queens Co.: springy sphagnous bog in spruce
woods near mouth of Broad River, August 16, Fernald & Bissell,
no. 20,669.
In the southern form of the species the perianths are 3-4 mm. long;
the sepals and petals lance-linear and conspicuously ribbed or cor-
rugated and the capsule commonly but little exserted. Some speci-
d, o &
>drr, no. 20,670; spruce and alder swamp, Pembroke Shore, October
Ventnl A; Under, no. 20.72:;: bogtrx mar-in. Fast Branch <•! 1 us-
Uiver. Quinan, October S, Fernald & Linder, no. 20,6,2. Miki-
RNE ^ n.p 7. hern aid, Long A:
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mens from southeastern Connecticut seem to be transitional. See
pp. 142, 149, 156, 158.
J. pelocarpus Meyer. Although not recognized in Macoun's
Catalogue, J. pelocarpus is characteristic of wet sandy shores through-
out Nova Scotia.
J. militaris Bigel. Typical of sandy and peaty lake-margins
throughout the silicious regions of the province.
*J. acuminatus Michx. Local in Yarmouth Co.: clayey road-
side ditch, Yarmouth; springy ditches near Trefry's Lake, Arcadia;
sandy and muddy tidal flats of Tusket River, Tusket Falls; springy
ditches and wet roadsides, Abram River. Included in Lindsay's
Catalogue, but apparently through error of determination. See pp.
105, 142.
J. ARTicuLATUS L., var. obtusatus Engelm. Common especially
in brackish soil where it largely replaces the typical form of the spe-
cies. See p. 142.
See p. 152.
J. articulatus X canadensis. Dryish sphagnous swale, Tidd-
ville, Digby Co.; sphagnous swale, Lower Argyle, Yarmouth Co.
J. articulatus X nodosus. Sterile plants with J. articulatus- L.
and J. vodosus L. in a brackish swale at Baddeck (Fern aid & Long,
nos. 20,721 and 20,722) seem to be of this origin.
J. marginatus Rostk. Local in Yarmouth Co.: springy ditches
and wet roadsides, Abram River; wet clayey brookside, Argyle Head.
Reported by Lindsay as collected by Sommers at Halifax. See pp.
142, 149.
* Ornithogalum umhdlatum L Thoroughly naturalized with Leu-
eojum aestivum and considered a troublesome weed in an old field,
Yarmouth.
Smilacina racemosa (L.) Desf. Not seen southwest of Annapolis
Co.
Streptopus amplexifolius (L.) DC. Not seen in the south-
Polyconatum biflorum (Walt.) Ell. Not seen in Yarmouth
and Shelburne Cos
Convallaria majalis L. Somewhat established in woods near Yar-
mouth. See p. 95.
Trillium erectum L. Not seen west of Annapolis Co. See p
140.
T. cernuum L. Not seen in the southwestern counties where T.
undulatum Willd. is common.
Smilax rotundifolia L. Thickets bordering lakes and rivers,
frequent in Digby and Yarmouth Cos.; also seen along Sable River,
Shelburne Co. See pp. 109, 145, 147.
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**S. rotuxdifolia, var. quadrangularis (Muhl.) Wood. Fre-
quent with the tvpical form or in separate colonies, Yarmouth Co.
See pp. 144, 147.
LoPHlOLA septentrionalis, n. sp. Planta stolonifera eaulilms
solitariis vel luxe cespitosis 4-5.5 dm. altis; foliis linearibus imis
usque 3 dm. longis 1.5-3.5 mm. latis plerumque S-nerviis marline
hyalinis basi deinde fulvis; inflnreseentiis laxis paniculato-corymbi-
formibus 0.6-1.8 dm. altis 0.6-1.2 dm. latis, rhaehi ramibusque
imis valde adscendentibus sparse villosis vel glabratis, pedicellis
adseendentibus albido-tomentosis plerumque 0.7-1.5 cm. longis;
bracteis oblongo-lanceolatis scariosis fulvis; perianthiia 1.2- 1.6 cm.
diametro, segmentis patentibus vel reflexis.lanceolatis subtus \ illoso-
tomentosis supra fulvis apice glabris basi medioque longe villo.-o-
barbatis pilis aureis deinde flavescentibus ; filamentis 3 mm. longis,
antheria oblongis 1.2 mm. longis; capsulis rufescentibus vd fulvis
voideis rostratis fere basi liberis 4-4.5 mm. longis 3 mm.
libus fusiformi-obovatis vel clavatis vel scmi-obovatis
; longitudinaliter obscure corrugatis 1-1.4 mm. longis apice
rotundatis brunneo-tinctis basi plerumque caudatis.
Plant stoloniferous; the stems solitary or loosely cespitose [often
with 2 or 3 flowering stems and many crowded leafy tufts), 4 • >..> dm.
high: leaves linear; the lower up to 3 dm. long, 1.5-3.5 mm. wide,
mostly S-nerved, hyaline at margin, finally fulvous at base: inflores-
cences lax, panieuiate-c-orynibiforni. 0.5-1.N din. high, 0.6-1.2 dm.
broad, the rliaehi> and strongly ascending lower branches sparingly
villous or glabrate; the ascending pedicels white-tomentose, mostly
0.7-1.5 cm. long: bracts oblong-lanceolate, scarious, fulvous: peri-
anths 1.2-1.5 cm. in diameter; the segments spreading or reflexed,
lanceolate, villous-tomentous beneath, fulvous above and glabrous at
tip but with the basal half or two-thirds villous-bearded with golden
or finally only yellowish long crinkled hairs: filaments 3 mm. long;
anthers 'oblong, 1.2 mm. long: capsules reddish or fulvous, come-
ovoid, beaked, free almost to the base, 4-4.5 mm. long (including
the beak), 3 mm. broad: seeds fusifnnn-obo\ate. davate or semi-
ovate, straw-colored, longitudinally but obscurely corrugated, 1-1.4
mm. long, rounded and brown-tinged at apex, usually tailed at base.
—Nova Scotia: wet savannahs along Little River east ot liddulle,
Digbv Co., August 22. 1020, Frriwhl & long, no. 20,7*4 (typk m
Gray* Herb.), October 13, 1920, R. W. Sypker, no. 20,786.
Differing from both L. aurca Ker, which extends from Mississippi
to Florida^and locally to South Carolina, and L. americana (Pursh)
Wood, of the New Jersey pine-barrens, in its fulvous capsule free
nearly to base and in its caudate-based seeds, both the more southern
species having the green capsules adnate at least half their length
to the perianth and the seeds rounded at both ends. L. aurea has
much coarser leaves, commonly 5-8 mm. wide with 10-14 nerves;
very many more flowers on shorter pedicels, and smaller perianth
with narrowly oblong segments with the shorter beard only at base.
L. aviericana is usually lower and the splendid representation gener-
ously loaned me by the New York Botanical Garden, Academy of
Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, United States National Museum
and Missouri Botanical Garden shows no tendency to the cespitose
or subcespitose habit of L. seplentrionalis. L. americana, furthermore,
has the much denser inflorescences heavily tomentose and with short
pedicels. See further discussion on pp. 160-163, 168.
** Leucojum aestimm L. The Summer Snowflake of gardens is
thoroughly naturalized with O-rnithognhim unibilhifmn and considered
a troublesome weed in an old field at Yarmouth.
" Thoroughly and abundantly established . . . in a brook whence
it is rapidly spreading, Brunswick," Maine,—now established for
about 40 years.—See Fernald, Proc. Portl. Soc. Nat. Hist. ii. 133
(1897).
Iris setosa Pall., var. canadensis Foster. Apparently not com-
mon west of Cape Breton. Guysborough Co.: Canso, Fowler.
Queens Co.: upper border of the beach, Central Port Mouton.
Annapolis Co.: crests of basalt cliffs by Bay of Fundy, Margaret-
ville. See p. 139.
Iris pseudacorus L. Well naturalized about pools and ditches,
pp. 9:., 134, 147.
** S. atlanticum Bicknell. Common in damp peaty, sandy or
gravelly soil, Yarmouth Co. to Queens Co. See pp. 95, 99.
**S. arenicola Bicknell. Yarmouth Co.: dry sandy bank,
Yarmouth. Annapolis Co.: damp Polytrichum-coveTed sandy
plains, Middleton. See pp. 96, 138.
HabenaRIA viridis (L.) R. Br., var. bracteata (Muhl.) Gray.
//. bracteata (Muhl.) R. Br. Rich woods, Folleigh, Colchester Co.
See p. 136.
**H. flava (L.) Spreng. Yarmouth Co.: peaty and cobbly
beach of Salmon (Greenville) Lake; wet peaty margin of Butler's
(Gavelton) L., Gavelton; gravelly margin of Tusket (Vaughan) L.;
sandv and cobblv beach of Fannin- Lake, Carleton. Not known
nearer than Trenton, New Jersey (see pp. 147, 148, 160, 168). The
plants of eastern Nova Scotia (Boylston, C. A. Hamilton) is var.
viresckns Muhl.) Fernald, p. 148.
H. htpebborea (L.) R. Br. Not seen west of Annapolis and
Queens Cos.
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H. obtusata (Pursh) Richards. Not seen west of Colchester and
Queens Cos.
H. Hookeri Torr. Not seen west of Queens Co.
H. macrophylla Goldie. Colchester Co.: rich woods. Follcigh.
Cape Breton Co.: mixed woods, North Sydney. Seep. 1Mb.
H. BLEPHARIGLOTTIS (Willd.) Torr. Abundant on boggy barrens
and even in dryish barrens and spruce thickets, Yarmouth Co.; >een
only in peat overlying the gold-bearing series in southern Shelburne
and Queens Cos. and not observed on the granitic areas. See pp.
90, 110, 142, 148, 157.
**Pogonia ophioglossoides (L.) Ker, var. brachypogon, n. var..
barbalabii obsolescente; segmentis perianthii vix divergentibus: planta
plerumque subcespitosa.
Beard of the lip obsolescent, represented by Bhort knobs: segments
of the perianth scarcely divergent: plant usually snhcespito-e.
Nova Scotia: forming dense colonics, sandy and gravelly beach of
Cedar Lake, Yarmouth Co., July 11, 1920, Fernald, liiss.U, /W,
Long & hinder, no. 20,888 (TYPE in Gray Herb.); Cedar Lake, Digby
Co., Julv 2,"), Fernald, Bran k White, no. 20.SS9; dryish upper eobhly
beach of Jassy Lake. Lake Annis, July 29, lie,,,,. White k Under,
no. 20,891; wet san.lv and peaty pockets in cobble-beach ot 1 retry s
Lake, Arcadia, July 29, Fernald & Long, no. 20,892.
Other material from Trefry's Lake (no. 20,881) and from Clear-
water Lake, Belleville (no. 20,890) is transitional to the typical form
of the plant with long beard on the lip. Some specimens from New-
foundland and the Magdalen Islands are also transitional. For
further discussion see pp. 102, 140.
** Calopogox pulchellus (Sw.) R. Br., forma albiflorusf Britton),
n. comb. C. tuberosus, forma albifiorus Bntton, Bull. Torr. Bot.
CI. xvii. 125 (1890). Yarmouth Co.: a single plant, sandy and
peaty margin of Lake Annis.
For note on generic and specific names see p. 132.
Spiranthes cerxua (L.) Richard. Boggy meadows and clearings
and sandy shores, Yarmouth Co. to Halifax Co.
**S. cerxua, var. ochroleuca (Rydb.) Ames. Yarmouth Co.:
sandy fields and dry rocky barrens, Pubnico. See p. Ib7
Liparis Lof>klii (L.) Richard. Occasional in peaty meadows
and peaty and cobbly lake-shores, Yarmouth and Digby Cos. >ce
P
'SALix cordata Muhl. Not seen in Yarmouth, Shelburne, and
Queens Cos., nor in southwestern Digbj Co.
S. pyrifolia Anderss. S. balsamifera Barratt. Swampy thickets
throughout the province.

(Continued from p. 2*5.)
S. sericea Marsh. Apparently rare in western Nova Scotia.
Yarmouth Co. : sandy and cobbly beach of Fanning Lake, Carleton.
*S. rostrata Richardson, var. capreifolia Fernald, Rhodora,
xvi. 177 (1914). Digby Co.: small trees in woods and thickets at
margin of Lilv Lake, Sandy Cove.
**S. humilis Marsh., var. keweenawensis Farwell, Mich. Acad.
Sci. Ann. Rep. vi. 206 (1904). Most if not all material from the
Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland belongs to this northern
varietv, characterized by broadish often obovate leaves with a
satiny or lustrous velvety pubescence. It is widely dispersed in
Nova Scotia in both dry and wet habitats.
**S. Smithiana Willd. See Fernald & Wiegand, Rhodora, xn.
104, 137 (1910). Naturalized on clay bank by the sea, Baddeck
* N. purpurea L. Very abundantly naturalized by wet roadsides
about Yarmouth. See p. 95.
Myrica carolinensis Mill. Vbu id; • m tin; Vicious regions,
but rare or perhaps largely absent from Digby to Truro.
*Betuia ijtka Michx. f., var. alle.iha.mkxsis (Britton) Ashe,
Bull. Charleston Mus. xiv. 11 (1918). Wooded lake-margins
ot
Yarmouth and Digby Cos. apparently as common as typical />. ;
"
>..
Macoun's records of B. lenta may be based on var aUeghmn*
»*,*
* B eu-YRiFERA Marsh., var. cordifolia (Kegel) Fernald.
Occa-
sional in Yarmouth Co. . . ,.
Ostrya virgixiaxa (Mill.) K. Koch. Not seen west of
Annapolis
C
°- !tsvt^!lA) Moencb, var. hypochlora Call Jahresb.
Schles Ges box. pt. 2: 79 (1891). Leaves green
beneath, slightly
pubSen^ or glalu-ate. Yarmouth Co.: thicket bordering
Sloane
Lake, Pleasant Valley. . , . v
Vrtica dioira L. Waste ground about towns;
occasional in lar-
mouth and Shelburne Cos. • . , „.
Laporte a c anadensis L. Hants Co. : alluvial woods
along Fiv e-
137, 170. , , .
throughout
ie
**
P
Rume7alpTns\
y<
Yarmouth Co.: abundantly naturalized in
springy field, Rockville. See p. 107.
R. palltous Bigel. Gravelly sea-beaches,
\armouth and Shel-
lrne Cos. See p. 155.
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** R. obtusifolius L., var. sylvestris (Lam.) Koch. Lower leaves
oblong-lanceolate, acute. Digby Co. : roadside ditches, Sandy Cove.
Naturalized also about Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, and
Bay of Islands, Newfoundland.
R. marittmus L., var. FUEGINUS (Phil.) Dusen. See St. John,
Rhodora, xvii. 81 (1915). Queens Co.: brackish sands, scarce,
Central Port Mouton and at mouth of Broad River. See p. 158.
R. Acetosa L. Thoroughly naturalized in damp fields and swales,
Yarmouth and Digby Cos. and occasional elsewhere. See pp. 95,
107.
Vnhiqonum lapathifolium L. Sp. PI. i. 300 (1753) as to name-bring-
ing svnonvm. P. prnnsulranimm, var. Curt. Fl. Lond. i. t. 25 (1777).
P. lapathifolium, var. p,cticalc Stokes in With., Bot. Arr. ed. 2, i.
412 (1787). P. lapath., var. marulatum Sibth. II. Oxon. 129 (1794).
P. nodosum Pers. Syn. i. 440 (1805). Persicaria mamlata (Sibth.)
S. F. Gray, Nat. Arr. Brit. PI. ii. 270 (1821). Peutalis nodosa (Pers.)
Raf. Fl. fell. iii. 14 (1836). Pol. lapath., var. nodosum (Pers.) Wein.
Enum. Petrop. 42 (1837). Persicaria nodosa (Pers.) Opiz, Sezn.
72 (1852). Pol. lapafh., subsp. marulatum (Sibth.) Dyer & Trimen,
Journ. Bot. ix. 36 (1871). Pol. maculaium (Sibth.) Babington, Alan.
ed. 7, 301 (1874).—Local weed in cultivated land, Yarmouth.
brum Moench, as is done by some European authors. Admitting
that the Linnean species was a mixture of that and the purplish-
flowered plant separated as P. nodosum Pers., we have two essential
facts which lead to the retention of P. lapathifolium for P. nodosum.
" Lapathifolium 6. POLYG< )N I'M floribus pentandris semidigynis,
staminibus corollae regulari aequalibus.
Persicaria floribus pentandris digynis, corolla regu-
lari staminibus aequali. Wuv.h. ullr. 257.
_
Persicaria florum staminibus quinis semidigynis,
stylo bifido corollae regulari aequantibus. Hort.
cliff. 42.
Persicaria major, lapathi foliis, calyce floris pur-
pureo. Tourncf. Inst. 510. Raj. suppl. 119.
Persicaria Hydropiper. Lob. ic. 315.
Habitat in Gallia."
From this it should be quite clear that Linnaeus derived his specific
name from Persicaria major, lapathi foliis, calyce floris purpureo of
Tournefort and of Ray. On reference to Tournefort we find nothing
but the brief description above quoted, but Ray in his full account
says "Calix purpurascens lineam unam longus est," which better
describes the shorter perianth of P. nodosum than the longer, usually
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greenish perianth of P. scabrum; for in P. nodosum, the achene of
which about equals the perianth, the achene is correctly described
by Rouy as "petits (2 mm. sur IV) ' while the green-flowered P.
scabrum has "achaines tres grands (3 mill, de long sur 2 ' _>)"• In
other words, Persicaria major, lapathi foliis, cahjec Jloris purpurea of
Tournefort and of Ray, the plant from which Linnaeus directly took
the specific name, has not only the purple flowers but the small calyx
of P. nodosum Pers.
Again in the splitting up of the complex P. lapathifolium of Lin-
naeus the first element described under a new name was /'. Persicaria
* tomentosum Schrank (1789) or P. scabrum Moench (1794) or P.
pallidum With. (179G). These all antedated by many years P.
nodosum Pers. (1805) and by the very sound "doctrine of residues
the removal from the complex first of P. scabrum left as P. lapathi-
folium the plant with small purplish flowers, the Pcrsicaria major,
lapathi foliis of Tournefort and of Ray. Thus by both these prin-
ciples we arrive at the same conclusion, that the name P. lapathi-
folium belongs to P. nodosum Pers. not to P. scabrum Moench.
P. lapathifolium, var. salicifoulm Sibth. R Oxon. 12!) I 1794 .
P. incanum Willd. Emm.. PI. BeroT. 429 (1S<)9>, not F. W. Schmidt,
FI. Boem. iv. 90 (1794). Pcrsicaria salicifolia (Sibth.) S. F. Gray,
Nat. Arr. Brit. PI. ii. 270 (1S21). Pol lapathifolium, var. incanum
(Willd.) Koch, Svn. 017 (1S37). Pol. nodosum, I. incanum (WilldJ
Ledeb. FI. Ross. iii. 521 (1S49-51 . Pol. tnmmhs, ,, var mcanum
Robinson & Fcrnal.l in Gray, Man. ed. 7:360 (190S), mostly, not P.
tomentosum. var. incanum (Schmidt) Gurke, PI. Eur. h 121 ll89<)
which is apparently only a minor form of P. scabrum Moench - 1 .
tomentosum (Schrank) Gurke. Pol. > « . b-rma salicijolium
(Sibth.) Moss, Cambr. Brit. FI. ii. 117 (1914).—Damp sands and
pond-margins, frequent in Yarmouth and Shelburne Cos
P. scabrum Moench. Meth. <>2f> 17'U . P /. atkttuhvm L. >p.
PI. i. 360 (1753), in part. P. pennsulca . Huds 1-1. Angl.
14s
(1762); Curtis FI. Lond. i. t. 21 (1777); not L. /'. Peruana
to -
tosum Schrank, Baier. FI. i. 669 (1789). P. incanum F. W . Schmidt
FI. Boem. iv. 90 (1794). P. pallidum With Bot. Arr. ed. .>. ii 3M
(1796). P. to -' Gurke, PI. Eur. u. 121 (1897),
Robinson & i ed. 7: 360 (1908); not WUld.
midt) Gurke, PI. Eur. u. 121 (1897).
Pt ,,,;, aria Bicknell, Bull. Torr.
Bot. CI. xxxy.
453 (1909).—Damp sandy and gravelly shores where seemingly
indigenous, and cultivated land as a weed. _
*P. M.-hlkxhergii iMum,.! Watson. Yarmouth Co: domin-
ant on a wet savannah bordering Butler's (Gavelton) Lake,
Gavel-
ton. See p. 166.
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*P. acre HBK. Including var. leptostachywn Meisa. Common,
apparently throughout the province.
** P. robtjstius (Small) Fernald, p. 147. Yarmouth Co. : cold
brook in sphagnous swale by Salmon (Greenville) Lake; boggy swale
by Tusket (Vaughan) Lake, Gavelton; peaty and muddy dried-out
pond-hole near head of St. John Lake, Springhaven; in running
water, thicket at margin of Randel Lake, Argyle. See pp. 146,
147, 149, 155, 166, 168.
* P. hydropiperoides Michx. Swales, savannahs and peaty
shores, valleys of the Salmon and Tusket Rivers, Yarmouth Co.
** P. hydropiperoides Michx., var. digitatum, n. var., planta
1-1.5 in. alta; foliis lineari-lanceolatis attenuatis plerumque 1.3-2
dm. longis; spicis densis 0.5-1 cm. crassis ad apices ramulorum
plerumque aggregatis.
Plant 1-1.5 m. high; leaves linear-lanceolate, attenuate, mostly
1.3-2 dm. long: spikes densely flowered, 0.5-1 cm. thick, mostly
crowded at the tips of the branches.—Nova Scotia: boggy savannah
bordering St. John Lake, Springhaven, Yarmouth Co., October 8,
1920, FrrnaUl k Under, no. 21,093 (type in Gray Herb.).
Differing from typical P. hxjdropiperoidcs in its great height, very
elongate leaves, thick crowded spikes and very late flowering. For
further notes see p. 168.
P. Raii Babington. See Fernald, Rhodora, xv. 72 (1913). Damp
sands and gravels of the coast from Shelburne Co. to Cape Breton.
See pp. 150, 158, 165.
P. acadiense Fernald, Rhodora, xvi. 188 (1914). To the original
station at Grand Narrows should be added: gravelly beach of Great
Bras d'Or, Kidstone Island, very scarce. See pp. 134, 165.
*P. Fowleri Robinson, Rhodora, iv. 67 (1902). P. buxifolium
Nutt. in Bong. Veg. Ins. Sitcha, 161 (1832), nomen srminudum, as
to Sitka plant only, not as to synonymy nor apparently as to refer-
ence to Nuttall's specimen; not Bieb. P. ariculare, e. buxifolium
Ledeb. Fl. Ross. iii. 532 (1S49-51) as to Sitka plant only. P. lit-
torale, 0. buxifolium Meisner in DC, Prodr. xiv. 98 (1856) as to de-
scription and plant. V. marit'nuum Fowler, Prelim. List PI. X. B.
53 (1885), not L. (1753). P. littorak nitchensi Small, Mem. Dept.
But. Columbia Col. i. 102 (1895).—Queens Co.: with P. aOccarpum
on damp sand-fiats, Central Port Mouton. Victoria Co. : gravelly
beaches of Great Bras d'Or, Baddeck and Kidstone Island. Previ-
ously collected by J. R. Churchill on the beach at Aspy Bay.
The name P. Fowleri is here retained as the first adequately de-
fined specific name, the name P. buxifolium Nutt. being open to very
serious doubt. In the first place Nuttall did not publish his P. buxi-
folium, a species which Bongard ascribed to him as if it had been
published. Bongard's publication was as follows:
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"133. Polygonum buxifolium Xutt.l P. aviculare latifolium
Michx. Fl. Bor. am. I. p. 237.
Polygono aviculari .-vimillimum; sod floribus semper pen-
tandris distinetum. Specimina Xmtalliana exacte rum
Sitchensibus conveniunt."
From this it is evident that Bongard had a plani from Sitka which
he thought to be like Nuttall material which had been called /'.
buxifolium and which was identified with P. aviculare p. latifolium
Michx., and it is noteworthy that Bongard's descriptive note wib
borrowed directly from Nuttall and the name buxifolium from Mi-
chaux's description of P. aviculare 0. latifolium. Thus, m the or-
iginal publication of £. latifolium from "Kentucky et redone Ilh-
said "foliis lato-ovalibus, obtusis: (piasi bu.njolium [italics miucj.
—Michx. Fl. Bor.-Am. i. 237 (1803). Later, in ISIS, in his Cen, m
i. 254, Nuttall described P. aviculare as having "flowers octandrous"
oval, obtuse, flowers pentandrous, stem adscendent." As a matter
of fact, however, the stamens of P. aviculare vary from ;>-\ so that
Bongard's descriptive phrase, "Polygono aviculari smnllunum; sed
floribus semper pentandris distinetum," borrowed directly from Nut-
tail's description of a plant of Kentucky and Illinois and applied t«
a maritime plant of Sitka, does not differentiate the Sitkan plant anc
the name P. buxifolium at bes
complete misconception.
has little in common with P. ercctum or any other
species of "Kentucky et regione Illinoensi" but, as shown by a sheet
preserved in the Prodromus herbarium at Geneva, is exactly P. b<»r-
leri, a maritime plant of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, Nova^Scotia
and
eastern Newfoundland and of the shores of the North Pacific from
Siberia and Alaska to Washington. The first real description of
this Sitka plant was that of Meisner in DeCandolle's Prodromus,
where a definite characterization was -iven- a diagnosis which ap-
plies equally well to the eastern material of P. Fotden. Meisner a
description, published in ISob, was as follows:
P. LITTORALE, " 0. buxifolium i Ledeb. ! fl. mss. 3, p. .132,
sub P.
aviculari), caulihus abbreviate, foliis lineari-oblon^e ol.tusis atten-
uato-subpetiolatis subeveniis, axillis l-2-tl..ris. achaenio calycem
paulo superante subnitido minute punctato obsolete stnato. In
ins. Sitka (Eschscholtz!)."
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This diagnosis of Meisner's, as stated, was based upon the Sitka
material and accurately describes it, the earlier published phrases
under the names P. buxifolium and P. aviculare, var. buxifolium
having been borrowed without change from Michaux's and Xuttall's
descriptions of P. aviculare, £. latifolium from Kentucky and Illinois,
a plant which is certainly not conspecific with Eschscholtz 's Sitkan
plant. It is, therefore, quite clear that the latter plant was not truly
characterized until Meisner's publication of it as a variety and that
the first specific name clearly belonging to the plant is P. Fowleri.
* P. allocarptjm Blake, Rhodora, xix. 234 (1917). Character-
istic of sea-beaches and tidal sand-flats from Digby Co. to Queens
Co. See pp. 151, 163.
* P. cvspidatum Sieb. & Zucc. Roadsides and waste ground,
Yarmouth and Halifax.
** P. polystachyum Wall. A tall perennial of the gardens, with
very long caudate-tipped and truncate-based leaves. Beginning to
spread to waste lands about Yarmouth.
** Atriplex glabriuscula Edmonston, Fl. Shetl. 39 (1845).
.1. Babinqtomi Woods, Tourist's Fl. 316 (1850). For detailed
synonymy see Moss, Camb. Brit. Fl. ii. 177 (1914).
A. glabriuscula, a species of northwestern Europe—Scandinavia,
Denmark, north Germany and France to the Faeroes and Iceland-
recognized (usually as A. Babingtonii) by such conservative European
systematists as Britten & Rendle, Druce, Moss, Hartman, Rouy
and Ascherson & Graebner, is abundant on the sandy and gravelly
sea-shores from Newfoundland to Maine and very locally to Rhode
Island, and casual on ballast southward. It is one of the maze of
plants passing as A. patula and A. hastata. The latter, probably
best considered as variations of one species, have the spiciform
branches of the inflorescence naked except at base, the freely tuber-
culate bracteoles 1-5 mm. long (except in the rare A. patula, var.
bradeata with bracteoles 1-1.5 cm. long), and the seeds 1-2 mm. in
diameter. A. glabriuscula, on the other hand, has leafy-bracted
inflorescences, large and less tuberculate fruiting bracteoles (0.5-1.2
cm. long) and seeds 2-4 mm. in diameter. In America A. glabrius-
cula is so clearly restricted to the region from Newfoundland to New
England, where so many identities with the flora of north-western
Europe are known, while the semi-cosmopolitan A. patula crosses
the continent, that there is little question that we should recognize
it as a distinct species. A few immature herbarium-specimens can-
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not be satisfactorily placed but all fully mature specimens seem to be
clearly either A. patula (including .1. hastata) or J. glabriuseula.
A. glabriuseula, at least in Nova Scotia, matures much earlier than
A. patula and its var. hastaia. The following American specimens
are referred to
A. glabriuscula Edmonston. Xkwfoiwdlaxd: sea-beach, Mid-
dle Arm, Bay of Islands, August 22, L896, Waghorne, no. 49; damp
sandy shores, St. George's, August 13, 1910, Fernald k Wiegand, no.
3318. Quebec: marshy shore, Pointe au Maurier, Charnay, Sague-
nay Co., August 27, 1915, St. John, no. 90, ION; sea-strand, He Herbee,
August 1, 1801, Ui/att, Shabi k I'errill: Anse au Sanatorium, Anti-
costi, August 20, 1917, Fr. ILarieA'ietorin. Magdalen Islands:
Brion Island, August 13, 1914, St. John, no. L863; rivages, Ue du
Havre-aux-Maisons, August 15, 1919, FF. Marie-Victorin & Holland-
Germain, Nova Scotia: gravelly beach of Great Bras d'Or, Kid-
stone Island, August 2s, 1920, Fernald & Long, nos. 21,149, 21,151;
pebbly shore, Purcell's Cove, Halifax, September 2-0, 1901, Howe &
Lang, no. 1503; damp sahd-flats, Central Port Mouton, Fernald,
Bissell, Graves, Long & Lindrr, no. 21,444; upper border of gravelly
strand, Villagedale, August 7, 1920, Fernald, Umg & Lindrr, no.
21,141; damp sand-flat back of beach, Sand Beach, Yarmouth Co.,
August 10 and September 7, 1920, Fernald, Long & Linder, nos.
21,142, 21,152; cobbly barrier beach, Pembroke Shore, July 5, 1920,
Long & hinder, no. 21,1 10. October 0, Fernald & f.*W<r, nos. 21,155,
21,156, 21,157. Maine: railroad yard (introduced), Fort Fair-
field, September 19, 1900, Fernald; strand, Pleasant Point, Perry,
August 16, 1909, F< maid; strand, Carlow Island, Passamaquoddy
Bay, August 16, 1909, Fernald: Cutler, August 27, 1902, Kate Fur-
bish; Cross Island, August, 1892, F. L. Harvey; sandy beach, Great
Wass Island, Jonesport, August 5, 1907, Cushman & Sanford, no.
1471; beach, Great Cranberry Isle, September 5, 1891, Rand; east
shore of Little Cranberry Isle, August 6, 1889, Redfield; Sorrento,
1891, Kate Furbish; Swan's Island, August, 1911, Kate Furbish;
Matinicus, 1918, C. A. E. Long, no. 64; open sand, sea-shore, Pema-
quid Beach, Bristol, September 9. gravelly shore,
Southport, August 3, 1894, Fernald; Fort Popham, Phippsburg,
September 7, 1907, Kat, Furbish: Wells, 189S, Kate Furbish, Mas-
sachusetts: beach, Nahant, September 16, 1S94, II illiams; salt
marsh, Seaview, October 4. IMMi. Williams; beach near Eel River,
Plymouth, September 23, 1853, Wm. Boott; southwestern section
of Barnstable, September 16-17, 1918, Bean, Bird & Knoivlton.
Rhode Island: Tiverton, September 27, 1903, Williams; sea-
shore, Middletown, August 24, M. B. Simmons. Pennsylvania:
ballast, Greenwich Poii - ist 25 -October 1, 1874,
C. F. Parker.
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** A. patula L., var. bracteata Westlund, Sveriges Atripl. 57
(1861); Moss, Cambr. Brit. Fl. ii. 174, t. 176 (1914). An extreme
variation of northern Europe, with elongate bracteoles up to 1-1.5
cm. long, even longer than in A. glahriuscula, but with nearly naked
inflorescence and small seed. Known in North America only from
a single specimen collected in brackish or saline marsh near mouth
of George River, Cape Breton.
Spergularia salina J. & C. Presl.; Fernald ^ Wiegand, Rhodora,
xii. 162 (1910). Occasional on saline shores.
S. leiosperma (Kindb.) F. Schmidt; Fernald & Wiegand, 1. c.
Occasional on saline shores.
Sagina nodosa (L.) Fenzl, var. pubescens Mert. & Koch. Sand-
flats, Queens and Shelburne Cos. See pp. 150, 158.
Arenaria peploides L., var. robusta Fernald, Rhodora, xi.
114 (1909). So far as we observed, on many beaches from Yar-
mouth to Cape Breton, this is the only variety of the species in the
province.
Stellaria uliginosa Murr. Wet sand and springy spots at var-
ious stations in Digby and Victoria Cos.
S. longifolia Muhl. Colchester Co. : wet sandy margin of
pool in flood-plain of Salmon River, Truro. Macoun reports the
species as common but his records were based largely on the intro-
duced weed, S. graminea.
* Lychnis Flos-cuculi L. Swale, Yarmouth.
**Silene gallica L. Railroad yard, Digby. Collected in the
same locality in August, 1902, by the late Geo. E. Morris. See p.
*Dianthus Armeria L. Digby Co.: rather scarce, on a clayey
roadside bank, Sandy Cove.
* Nymphozanthus rtjbrodisctjs (Morong) Fernald, Rhodora,
xxi. 187 (1919). Lakes and quiet streams, Yarmouth Co. to Hants
Co. Collected by Howe & Lang in Pictou Co. See p. 137.
* Nymphaea odorata Ait., var. rosea Pursh. See p. 161. Bog-pools
and lake-margins, Digby and Yarmouth Cos.
Brasenia Shreberi Gmel. In various lakes of Yarmouth Co.
Ranunculus Purshii Richardson. Shallow water and open
swamps, Cumberland Co. to Cape Breton and Hants Co. See pp.
131, 133, 164, 170.
* R. Flammula L.; Fernald, Rhodora, xix. 135 (1917). Yarmouth
Co. : in a cold spring-brook, Tusket. See p. 157.
R. abortivus L. Not seen west of Hants Co. See p. 133.
R. recurvatus Poir. Rich woods, Cumberland Co. to Cape Bre-
ton and Annapolis Co. See pp. 136, 164, 170.
Chelidoniwn viajus L. About an old cellar-hole, Arcadia, Yar-
mouth Co.
Lepidium campestre (L.) R. Br. Waste land, Yarmouth.
* L. Uraba L. Roadsides, waste places and ballast lands, Yar-
mouth, scarce. See p. 140.
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Ingonish, J. R. Churchill.
* Krismimm parvi/brum
road vard, SpringhUl Junet
DentarIA DIPHYLLA MlC
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140, 170.
DroserA LONGIFOLIA 1
mouth to Annapolis Co. in
Robinson':3 belief that in '.
Cape Breton (see p. 90).
** Drosera longifolia
pilosis, laminis late obov,
Petioles sparingly pilose; blades broadly obovate—Nova Scotia:
with the two parents and exactly intermediate between them, on a
knoll in wet peaty slough in barrens, Lower Argyle, August 11, 1920,
Fernald, Bisscll, Graves, Long & Under, no. 21,349 (type in Gray
Herb.). See p. 155.
Tillaea aquatics L. Shelburne Co.: damp sand-flats back of
beach, Villagedale. See p. 150.
Sedum acre L. Shelburne Co.: ledgy roadside, Barnngton.
S. stolon ifWum Gmel. Spreading to rocky or gravelly roadsides
at many points in Digby, Yarmouth and Shelburne Cos. See p.
S. ROSEtiM (L.) Scop. Digby Co. : basaltic cliffs by Bay of Fundy,
Sandy Cove. * See p. 163.
**Hamamelis vibginiana L., var. parvifolia (Nutt.) T. & G.
Fl. i. 597 (1840). A very striking extreme of the species with the
comparatively small and thick leaves densely stellate-hirsute and
usually rufesccnt beneath. Described by Nut tall from Pennsyl-
vania, and cited by Torrev & Grav from Louisiana, but the shrub
occurs northward into New England and Nova Scotia The follow-
ing are characteristic specimens. Nova Scotia: thickets bordering
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Great Pubnico Lake, September 6, 1920, Femald, Long & Under,
no. 21,395; bank of East Branch of Tusket River, Quinan, October
8, 1920, Femald & Under, no. 21,396. Maine: damp woods, Orono,
September, 1887, Femald; South Poland, October, 1893, Furbish;
Brunswick \ugust 26, 1913, Furbish. Vermont: Rutland, October
3 1898, Eggleston. Massachusetts: Georgetown, C. N. S. Horner;
damp rocky woods, West Roxbury, October 10, 1896, W. P. Rich;
low wood>," Montauue, May 11. 1912, Wheeler & Wiegand.
*Ribes hirtellum Michx., var. calcicola Fernald, Rhodora,
xiii. 76 (1911). Commoner in Nova Scotia than the typical form of
the species. The varietal designation a misnomer.
R. lacustre (Pers.) Poir. Swampy woods, Cumberland Co. to
Hants Co. and Cape Breton.
R. triste Pallas, var. albixervium (Michx.) Fernald. Rich low
woods, Cumberland Co. to Hants Co. and Cape Breton.
**Pyrus arbutifolia (L.) L. f. Frequent in Yarmouth Co.:
sterile meadows, Arcadia; gravelly thicket by Salmon (Greenville)
Lake; thicket by Butler's (Gavelton) L.; thicket by Great Pubnico
L. Fruit cherry-red, maturing later than that of the commoner P.
arbutifolia, var. atropurpurea (Britton) Robinson. See p. 156.
P dumosa (Greene) n. comb. Sorbus Aucuparia, /3. Michx. Fl.
Bor.-Am. i. 290 (1803). P. sambucifolia of Eastern American records,
not C & S. P. americana, var. decora Sarg. Silva, xiv. 101 (1892).
S. dumosa Greene, Pittonia, iv. 129 (1900). S. scopulina Greene,
1. c. 130 (1900). S. subvesiita Greene, 1. c. (1900). Pyrua sitchensis
Piper Mazama, ii. 107 (1901) in part, not Sorbus sHchcnsts Roem.
S. decora (Sarg.) Schneider, Bull. Herb. Boiss. ser. 2, vi. 313 (1906).
—Apparently throughout, but less common than P. americana.
Sorbus sitchensis Roem. Syn. Mon. iii. 139 (1847), the nomencla-
torial basis of Pyrus sitchensis (Roem.) Piper, with which our shrub
and small tree has been recently identified, proves, according to
Rehder, to be the S. pumila Raf. which was later described as P.
occidentalis Watson. This species certainly has little to do with our
large-fruited tree and shrub; but there seems to be no specific distinc-
tion between the common Rocky Mountain species and ours.
Frere Arsene has collected on Miquelon a hybrid of P. americana
with P. arbutifoliay var. atropurpurea. Similar hybrids of P. ameri-
cana or the introduced P. Aucuparia with P. arbutifolia and P.
melanocarpa are occasionally found in New England. Such frequent
occurrences of natural hybrids between these species, which are con-
sidered by many authors as distinct genera (Sorbus and Aronia)
would seem to weaken the line of separation between these "genera."
** Amelanchier stolonifera Wiegand, Rhodora, xiv. 144
(1912). Apparently not common in the province. Annapolis Co.:
boggy depressions and moist thickets on sandy plains, Middleton.
**A. stoloxifera Wiega
supra atroviridibus lucidis; c
Leaves thick, dark green a
gravelly
Fernald, liissdl, Pra.sr. h,
cohbly upper beach of Sh
Clement Pond, Barrington, August 9, Fernald, Long c\ hinder,
no. 21,439. For further discussion see pp. 1.30, 13."), 13S.
** A. CANADENSIS (L.) Medic; Wiegand. KlK.I). »KA, xi V. 1 50 i 1 !l 1 2 >.
Hants Co.: talus of gypsum cliffs, Five-Mile River. See pp. 13n,
170.
** A. laevis Wiegand, var. nitida (Wiegand), n. end). .1. hi, ris,
fornni nitida Wiegand, Rhodora, xiv. 155 (,1012).
This green- and lustrous-leaved extreme is so characteristic and
uniform on the wooded terraces of Sissiboo River, Weymouth (nos.
21,441, 21,442) that it seemed to all members of the party who saw
it a very distinct shrub. Also collected in mixed woods on the south-
ern slope of North Mountain, Middleton, Long, no. 21,447.
**A. intermedia Spach; Wiegand, Rhodora, xxii. 147 (1920).
Wet or dry open soil, thickets, borders of woods, etc. Common, at
least from Yarmouth to Hants and Queens Cos. See p. 103.
** Crataegus Jonesae Sargent. Queens Co. : hillside pasture,
Bell Point, Port Mouton. See p. 159.
Fragaria vesca L., var. americana Porter. Hants Co.: talus
of gypsum cliffs near Five-Mile River. Victoria Co.: rock faces
and crevices of gvpsum cliffs, Port Bevis. See pp. 136, 170.
* Potentilla recta L. Digby Co.: dry open fields, Digby.
P. fruticosa L. Yarmouth Co.: open spruce bog near Cedar
Lake. Digby Co. : wet savannah along Little River east of Tidd-
ville; drv clavev roadside, Saiulv Cove. Hants Co.: talus of gyp-
sum cliifs near Five-Mil. River. See p. 01.
* P. Anserina L., var. sericea Hayne. See Fernald, Rhodora,
xi. 8 (1909). Naturalized in waste ground about wharves at \ar-
mouth.
P. prorumberu Sibth. YARMOUTH Co.: along path in spruce and
alder thicket, Lower Argyle. Victoria Co.: grassy road through
spruce and fir woods, Baddeck. See p. 155.
** Filipendula In xap> fain Gilib. Roadside thicket, Y armouth.
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* F. Ulmaria (L.) Maxim. Abundantly naturalized by roadsides
about Yarmouth.
Getjm canadense Jacq. Frequent in rich soil about towns, often
appearing like an introduced weed. See p. 137.
G. virginianum L. Not seen west of Annapolis Co. See pp. 137,
170.
G. strictum Ait. Frequent from Annapolis Co. eastward. See
p. 137.
Ruhus idaeus L. See Fernald, Rhodora, xxi. 96 (1919). Well
established as a garden escape about Yarmouth.
R. idaeus, var. strigosus (Miehx.i Maxim.; Fernald, 1. c. Fre-
quent but apparently less common than the next.
R. idaeus, var canadensis Richardson; Fernald, 1. c. 97. Fre-
R. Chamaemorus L. Common on boggy barrens of the Atlantic
slope, rare elsewhere. Digby Co.: Tiddville.
R. allegheniensis Porter. Common in dry thickets and clear-
ings eastward at least to Halifax and Pictou Cos.
** R. glandicaulis Blanchard, var. neoscoticus, n. var., a forma
typica recedit eaulibus cra.ssioribus; foliis supra breviter villosis,
subtus densissime subvelutim'-: pedieellis crassioribus rectis.
Differing from the typical form of the species in its stouter canes
:
leaves short-villous above, very densely almost velvety beneath: ped-
icels stouter, straight.—Yarmouth County, Nova Scotia: re-
cently burned clearing near Beaver Lake, July 11, 1920, Fernald,
Bisscll, Pease, Long k Under, no. 21,600; roadside thicket, Welling-
ton, July 11, 1920, Fernald, Bissell, Pease, Long & Linder, no. 21,569
(type in Gray Herb.); rocky roadside thicket, Yarmouth, Septem-
ber 7, 1920, Fernald, Long & Linder, no. 21,603; abundant in and
around Yarmouth, July 25, 1909, W. H. Blanchard, nos. 718, 719;
drvish thickets, Sand Beach, Julv 12, 1920, Fernald & Linder, no.
21,543; dry thickets and borders of woods, Belleville, July 27, 1920,
Long & Linder, no. 21,549; rocky clearing west of Eel Lake, July 27,
1920, Fernald, Bean & White, no. 21,579.
In its best development var. neoscotica has grayish foliage dull
above, lustrous beneath, and the leaflets, especially of the new canes
so full as to appear puckered or strongly rugose. Typical R. glandi-
caulis, which was collected by Blanchard at Granville, Annapolis
Co. (no. 717), and which is frequent in southern New Brunswick and
on Prince Edward Island, is a more slender plant, with the leaves gla-
brous and shining above, pubescent but hardly lustrous beneath,
and its pedicels almost capillary and usually upwardly arching.
Material from Canso (Fowler) is somewhat transitional..
**R. orarius Blanchard, Rhodora, viii. 169 (1906). Frequent
in damp thickets of Digby, Yarmouth and Shelburne Cos. Markedly
1921] Fernald,—Expedition to Nov
less pubescent than R. allegheniensis, thou
surfaces thinly velvety; the racemes (except
leafy-bracted, and the sparingly glandular ]
scattered bristles; in these characters close
Blanchard's Cape Porpoise specimen- design
Heretofore known from York Co., Maine ai
sachusetts. Digby Co.: rich moist open I
Cove, Fernald & Long, nos. 21,.">s«>, 21 ..">'. »2, :
gravelly shore of Lake Annis, Hissrll. Rent
open woods and thickets near Butler'- <i;
Fernald, Lung & Under, no. 21, •',()!»; damp
/•Vr//aW, /.0//7 & /.///-A/-, no. 21,tilo. Shklh
lde
BiW/ & LwAt, nos. 21,:.M, L'1,1117 and 21.ILN.
R. Andrewsiams Blanchard. ^ akmoitii (o.: open n>.k\
wood, and thickets near Butler's (GaveltoiO Lake, Cavelton, hem-
aid, Long & Under, no. 21,"»10; moist clearing m -pn.ee w Is near
Randel Lake, Argyle, Long & Under, no. 21,(124.
**R. AMNICOLA Blanchard, Kiiodoha, vm. 1.0 : 1 i ! M » 1 as A.
",/,/,,
-
eo&w. The type collection is well matched by our material trom
Digby Co.: gravelly railroad bank, Digby, limsell, 1 ea.tr, Long &
Under, no. 21,625.
Brainerd & Peitersen treat R. amnicola as a hybrid of R. argufus
and R. canadensis. As yet no typical R. argutm has been found
in
Nova Scotia, the nearest approach to it being R. Andreicswnus
which they consider a hybrid of R. allegheniensis and R. argutus.
R. canadensis L. Common throughout the province.
R multiformis Blanchard. Blanchard included dihVrent plant-
under this name. The typical species i- a very di-imct low-arching
or trailing, freclv branching arid "tipping shrub,
una remoteU
nrickly coarse canes, glabrous leaves with caudate-tipped
leaflets
and very lax and elongate racemes (suggesting tl,.,
..; !
the filiform pedicels not bristly. The following *ova
Scotia nmater-
ial closelv matches Blanchard's type series Kings Co
Kentxille,
Blanehard, no. 720. Annapolis Co.: Annapolis Blan
a, d n .
?>7 Digby Co.: thicket- bordering savannahs by Little
Kner
banks along Sissiboo River, Weymouth, /
--.
.
A >-
.
'
'
•
_
..,37; moist mixed woods and tni< k- 1-. Ab tt
-
h tl n, / -Wrf & Long, no. 21.-' ^'T^l'
Meteghan, FernaW & Zoi*. no. 21,562. Yabmouth Co. :
lownood*
and tSts by Butler's (Gavelton) Lake GavekonW^
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This species may prove to be an extreme of R. elegantulus.
**R. BIFOBBOSPINUS Blanchard. Shelburne Co.: rocky spruce
and alder thickets, Shag Harbor, Fcrnald, Bissell & Under, no.
21,618.
**R. recur\a\s Blanchard. Yarmouth Co.: upper border of
cobbly beach of Tusker. iVaughan) Lake, Gavclton, Fernald, Long k
Under, no. 21,618; rocky clearing west of Eel Lake, Fern-aid, Bean k
White, no. 21,578.
R. recurvicaulis Blanchard, Rhodora, viii. 153 (1906). Ap-
parently throughout the province. The following are referred here.
Victoria Co.: fencerows, thickets and borders of woods, Baddeck,
Fernald & Long, no. 21,573. Guysborough Co.: Boylston, Hamil-
ton, no. 19,985 (Geol. Surv. Can. as R. canadensis). Halifax Co.:
Purcell's Cove, Halifax Harbor, Howe & Lang, no. 1578 (as R. Ran-
dii); Dartmouth, Blanchard, nos. 735, 736. Queens Co.: dry bor-
der of woods, Port Mouton, Fernald, Long & Under, no. 21,601.
Shelburne Co. : spruce and maple swamp by Clement Pond, Bar-
rington, Femahl Long k Lindrr, no. 21,623. Yarmouth Co.: grav-
elly thicket bordering Salmon (Greenville) Lake, Fernald, Long k
Binder, no. 21,620; gravelly railroad embankment, Yarmouth, Fer-
nald, Long k Lindrr, no. 21,005. Digby Co.: dry open field, Digby,
Bissell, Fease, Long & hinder, do. 21,626. Annapolis Co.: dryish
open sandy plains, Middleton, Fernald, Lease k Long, nos. 21,547,
21,597, 21,598.
Rydberg in the North American Flora fxxii. 171, -175) assigns R.
procumbens Muhl. a range from "Maine to Virginia," etc., but treats
R. recurvicaulis, which is common in Nova Scotia and Newfoundland,
as R. pergratns X procumbens. In view of the fact that neither R.
pergratus nor R. procumbt ns is known in either Nova Scotia or New-
foundland R. recurvicaulis would seem, by Rydberg's interpretation,
to be one of the absent treatment hybrids so popular with many stu-
dents of Rubus. Rydberg includes other such supposed hybrids on
the same page (in view of the fact that R. procumbens is unknown
from east of southern Maine):
"
R. canadensis X procumbens . . .
Nova Scotia and Maine" and "R. hispidus x procumbens ....
Nova Scotia to Vermont and Long Island, New York."
I have been unable to separate from R. recurvicaulis, Blanchard's
R. arenicola, Rhodora, viii. 151 (1900) as R. arcnicolus. Seep. 138.
R. plicatifolius Blanchard, Rhodora, viii. 149 (1906). Yar-
mouth Co.: swampy woods and wot thickets by Eel Lake, Fernald,
Bum k White, no 21,580.
* R. junct.i s Blaiicliard. Yakmoi in Co.: sphagnous swrale
bordering Beaver Lake, Fernald, Bissell, Pease, Long & Linder, no.
21,550.
R. vebmontanus Blancliard. Am. Bot. vii. 1 (1904). Digby Co.:
moist thicket, Sandy Cove. Fernald k Lung, no. 21.501; open sphag-
nous bog and moist thickets, Meteghan, Fernald k long, nos. 21,550,
21,561; dry banks along railroad, Hectanooga. Hiss, II, I', as, k Un-
der, no. 21,588. Yarmouth Co.:
k Under, no. 21 ,627; drvish thick.
no. 21,544. Shelburne Co.: i
Shay Harbor, and rocky railroad
sell & Under, nos. 21,582, 21, til (i 1
This material is a perfect match
from York County, Maine, of /»'.
referred by Brainerd & Peitersen
Am. Fl. xxii. 477) treats R. pen
(apparently R. setosus Bigel. and
neath and coarse prickles, R. peculiaris glabrous leaves and fine al-
most bristle-like prickles.
high" species of damp thicket- CUMBERLAND Co.: gravelly thick-
ets south of Amherst, Fernald, no. 21,5s*;. Halifax Co.: thicket
bordering ledgv and cobbly beach of Shuhenacadie Grand Lake,
Fernald & BisseU, nos. 21,55:5, 21,556. Axxapolis Co.: Middle-
ton, Blanckard, no. 732. Digby Co.: clearings in wet spruce woods,
Meteghan, Fernald & Long, no. 21,564. Yarmouth Co.: spha.unons
swale bordering Beaver Lake. /', maid, Riss.li Pea* , Long k hud, r,
no 21 571- thicket at border of sandy and peaty beach, Trefry's
Lake. Arcadia. Fernald & Long, no. 21,606; low woods and thickets
by Butler's (Gavelton) Lake, Gavelton, Fernald, Long k hinder,
no. 21,608; thicket bordering Great Pubnico Lake, Fernald, Long &
Under, no. 21,612. See p. 156.
Since R. tardatus is a dominant and very constant species of boggy
thickets and lake-margins of Nova Scotia and of Prince Edward
Island, Brainerd & Peitersen's treatment of it as "R. flag* Hans X
setosus" seems hardly satisfactory. R. flagellars is unknown from
east of southern Maine and R, setosus is not known from Prince Ed-
ward Island (the material so referred in the 7th edition of Gray's
Manual being wrongly determined) and the only plant we have from
Nova Scotia which is possibly referable to it is wholly uncharacter-
istic and may belong to another species.
**R ^bbrevians Blanchard. Yarmouth Co.: rocky roadsides
and borders of woods, Yarmouth, Pease & Long no. 21,5*5. MW,/,
Bean k White, no. 21,545, Fernald, Long & Linder, no. 21,oo/.
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More glandular and less bristly than the characteristic shrub of
the upland region of New Hampshire and Vermont but seemingly
referable to it. A plant of Annapolis Co.: moist woods and thick-
ets, Middleton, Fernald & Pease, no. 21,541, is less characteristic
but is temporarily referred here.
* Rubus setosus Bigel. Our only Nova Scotian material which
is possibly referable to R. setosus is from Digby Co.: border of clear-
ing in wet mixed woods, Hectanooga, Long & hinder, no. 21,577, a
remarkably stout development, with long canes 7 mm. in diameter
and with unusually firm and thickened bristles, perhaps not correctly
referred to R. setosus.
R. arcuans Fernald & St. John, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, xxxvi
78, t. 2, fig. 7 (1921). To the Nova Scotia stations originally pub-
lished should be added the following. Annapolis Co.: Granville,
Blanchard, no. 728 (as R. biformispinus) . Yarmouth Co.: gravelly
bank, Yarmouth, Pease & Under, no. 21,584; gravelly roadside near
Sailer Lake, Kemptville, Fernald & Under, no. 21,538.
** R. jacens Blanchard. Common in southern Digby and Yar-
mouth Cos. Digby Co.: moist thicket, Meteghan, Fernald & Long,
no. 21,551. Yarmouth Co.: rocky and gravelly woods and thickets
bordering Cedar Lake, Fernald, Bissell, Pease, Long & Under, no.
21,599; damp to dryish roadside thickets, Yarmouth, Fernald, Bean
& White, no. 21,546; gravelly railroad embankment, Yarmouth,
Fernald, Long & Under, no. 21,558; dry gravelly railroad embank-
ment, Arcadia, Pease & Long, no. 21,542; gravelly thicket, Lower
Argyle, Fernald, Bissell, Graves, Long & Linder, no. 21,619.
Treated by Brainerd & Peitersen as " R. hispidus X setosus." The
abundance of characteristic R. jacens in western Nova Scotia, where
R. setosus is excessively rare if not quite unknown, suggests that the
former is now, at least, a well established species.
R. hispidus L. Common throughout.
R. hispidus, var. major Blanchard, Rhodora, viii. 213 (1906).
Yarmouth Co.: rocky roadside thicket, Yarmouth, Fernald, Long
& Linder, no. 21,604.
Alchnnilla vulgaris L.; Fernald & Wiegand, Rhodora, xiv. 232
(1912). A very abundant and rapidly spreading weed of fields and
roadsides in Digby, Yarmouth and Shelburne Cos.; not eaten by
browsing animals. See p. 94.
Agrimonia gryposepala Wallr. Less common than A. striata
Michx., but found in rich thickets and woods from Digby Co. to Cape
Breton. See p. 146.
** Rosa rugosa Thunb. This familiar hardy rose, now well natur-
alized on the coast of New England, is likewise becoming established
at Yarmouth.
Prunus serotina Ehrh. Frequent from Halifax Co. westward.
1921] Fernal.
* Lupin u* pnlu/ihu!
(1914). Very abunda
bogue Point, and less
Well naturalized alon
to spread from eulti\
L. nooihitensis Do.
great abundance at C
Foncaud; Fcrnald & Wieuand, Kilo
places about Yarmouth. Becoming
Maine, New Brunswick, Prince Edw
generally passing a> /..
1. c. Annapolis Co.: crests of basalt cliffs by l?ay of Funday, Mar-
garetville.
*L. pratensis L. Cumberland Co.: border of boggy swale,
Springhill Junction. See p. 132.
Apios tuberosa Moench. Yarmouth Co.: thickets bordering
Salmon (Greenville) Lake; thicket bordering beach of Butler's (Gav-
elton) L., Gavelton. Queens Co.: damp thicket, Central Port
Mouton. Halifax Co.: gravelly thicket bordering Shubenacadie
Grand Lake. See p. 147.
Ampiik arpa monoica (L.) Ell. Halifax Co.: thicket bordering
beach of Shubenacadie Grand Lake.
* Geranium pratensr L. Waste ground, Yarmouth. Collected in
1913 in dry fields, Springville, Pictou Co. (St. John, no. 1431).
* Euphorbia hirtuta (Torr.) Wiegand. Railroad gravel, Wey-
mouth and North Sydney. Doubtless more general along the rail-
roads.
Callitriche heterophylla Pursh. All our collections of
Cullifrirhe from Yarmouth Co. are of this species, no C. paluxtns
being noted southwest of Annapolis Co. C. keteropkyUa was
collected at various stations throughout the province.
Corema Conradii Torr. Alreadv well known from dry plains
and barrens of Halifax, Kings and Annapolis Cos. Frequent in
appropriate habitats in Yarmouth, Shelburne and Queens Cos.
See pp. 92, 137, 138, 142, 148, 150.
Ilex verticillata (L.) Gray. The Black Alder is so exceedingly
variable that it often seems as if some definite specific lines should
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be found in the group. I have spent much time in studying the
seeds from all ripe fruit at hand in the hope that these would furnish
sound characters, but, although the seeds show great diversity in
size (2.8-4.5 mm. long) and outline, these variations seem to be in
no way associable with other characters or with definite ranges.
Besides the typical form of the species, which is common in Nova
Scotia, the following recognizable varieties occur.
**
I. VERTICILLATA, var. PADIFOLIA (Willd.) T. & G. QUEENS
Co.: wet boggy thickets near Louis Lake, Port Joli. See p. 159.
I. VERTICILLATA, var. tenuifolia (Torr.) Wats. Yarmouth Co. :
moist, rocky wooded slope, Tusket. Halifax Co.: cool damp
woods, Windsor Junction, Howe & Lang, no. 415.
**I verticillata (L.) Gray, var. fastigiata (Bicknell),n. comb.
I. fastigiata Bicknell, Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxxix. 426 (1912).—Yar-
mouth Co.: swampy spruce woods and thickets, southwest shore
of Trefrv's Lake, Arcadia; gravelly thicket by Fanning Lake, Carle-
ton; thicket bordering Great Pubnico Lake (less characteristic form).
See p. 109.
,
.
I. glabra (L.) Gray. Frequent or common, often dominant in
spruce woods, bogs and on wet or dry barrens, Digby and Yarmouth
Cos. to Halifax Co. See pp. 91, 97, 98, 105, 110, 142. 148, 158, 159,
*Acer rubrum L., var. tridens Wood. Occasional from Yar-
mouth Co. to Queens Co. See pp. 102, 151.
Rhamnus alnifolia L'Her. Cumberland Co.: openings in
swampv woods, Springhill Junction.
Hypericum boreale (Britton) Bicknell. Common throughout
the province.
** H. dissimulatum Bicknell, Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xl. 610 (1913).
Yarmouth Co.: boggy swale, Tusket Falls; wet moss, Argyle Head.
Halifax Co.: gravelly beach of Third Lake, Windsor Junction.
See p. 149.
** Elatine minima (Nutt.) Fisch. & Meyer; Fernald, Rhodora,
xix. 13 (1917). Shallow water at sandy, muddy or gravelly margins
of lakes, common in Digby, Yarmouth and Shelburne Cos. In the
tidal mud of the Tusket, fruiting when only 2-3 mm. high.
Although here recorded for the first time in Canada, E. minima
was collected by Fernald, Long & St. John (no. 7765) in 1912 in Lake
Verde, Prince Edward Island.
Lechea intermedia Leggett. Common in dry open soil in most
silicious regions. See p. 138.
Viola cucullata Ait., forma prionosepala (Greene) Bramerd,
Rhodora, xv. 112 (1913). Commoner than the glabrous form in
Yarmouth Co.
*V cucullata, var. microtitis Brainerd, 1. c. Digby Co.:
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mixed woods, Hectanooga. Yarmouth Co.: wet thickets and
woods, Yarmouth.
V. septentrionalts Greene. Common throughout the province.
V. fimbriatula Sm. Dry open soil. Yarmouth Co. to Annapolis
and Halifax Cos. See p. 138.
and Shelburne Cos. See p. 150.
V. INCOGNITA Brainerd. Common in w< t woods and thickets.
V. INCOGNITA, var. Forhkmi Brainerd. Hull. Turr. Hut. CI. xxxviii.
V. renifolia, var. Brainerdii ((Jrctiici Fernald, Khodoka. xiv.
88 (1912). Rich or calcareous woods from Annapolis Co. to Cape
V. ERIOCARPA Schwein., var. leiocarpa Fernald & Wiegand, n.
var., ovariis capsulisque glabris.
Ovaries and capsules glabrous. Fastern Quebec to Minnesota,
south to North Carolina, Tennessee. Missouri and Kansas. Tvpk
Breezy Point, Warren, New Hampshire, July 21, HK)7, /.. /•'. Wil-
liams in Gray Herb.
In Britton & Brown's Illmtratal Flora, ed. 2, ii. 569, Brainerd
takes up the name Viola criocarpa Schwein. as the earliest specific
name for the plant he had formerly called C. sctthrium-uhi Schwein.
and describes it as having "capsule ovoid, woolly or sometimes
glabrous." This description of the fruit is certainly in accord with
the specific name but it is doubtful if most botanists of the northern-
most states and adjacent Canada would recognize it as applying to
the common yellow violet of rich woods, which they have been ac-
customed to call V. scabriuscula. In the Maritime Provinces, Que-
bec, New England and New York the authors have never seen V
criocarpa except with glabrous ovary and capsule; but a single speci-
men in the herbarium of the New England Botanical Club From Hart-
ford County, Connecticut (Tariffville, Window k Hill) shows that
have examined l.">4 sheets of the species in which the ovary or cap-
sule is displayed. In 12 sheets ( 1 from ( onnecticut, 2 trom the same
station in Maryland, 1 from southern Ontario, 2 from Indiana, 1
from Illinois, 1 from Minnesota, 1 from Kansas, and 3 from Okla-
homa) the ovary or capsule is woolly; in 2 sheets (1 from Indiana,
1 from Wisconsin) some plants have woolly, some glabrous capsules;
while 140 sheets (6 from Quebec, 2 from New Brunswick, 1 from
Nova Scotia, 24 from Maine, 21 from New Hampshire, 14 from Yer-
mont, 27 from Massachusetts, 1 from Rhode Island, S from Con-
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necticut, 5 from New York, 9 from Pennsylvania, 2 from the Dis-
trict of Columbia, 1 from West Virginia, 1 from Virginia, 1 from North
Carolina, 1 from Indiana, 2 from Tennessee, 2 from Michigan, 1
from Wisconsin, 3 from Illinois, 1 from Minnesota, 1 from Iowa,
5 from Missouri, and 1 from Kansas) have the ovary or capsule
strictly glabrous. Mr. Walter Deane informs us that in his extensive
herbarium there is only one sheet of V. eriocarpa (and that a number
from Oklahoma already checked in the Gray Herbarium) with
pubescent capsules. It is thus apparent that the more widely dis-
persed plant has glabrous capsules and, extending far to the north-
east of the nomenclatorially typical V. eriocarpa, is worthy varietal
separation. 1
Rather local in Nova Scotia; probably confined to the calcareous
districts. Hants Co.: alluvial woods along Five-Mile River. Ni-
chols's report of V. canadensis (Veg. No. Cape Breton, 283) as char-
acterizing the climax forest of Cape Breton was based on V. erio-
carpa, var. leiocarpa.
V. coxspersa Reichenb. Occasional from Digby Neck to Cape
Breton.
Shepherdia canadensis (L.) Nutt. To the already recorded
stations on Cape Breton may be added: rock-faces and crevices of
gypsum cliffs, Port Bevis. See pp. 164, 170.
**Decodon verticillatus (L.) Ell., var. laevigatas T. & G.;
Fernald, Rhodora, xix. 154 (1917). Shelburne Co.: quaking
peaty margin of Clement Pond, Barrington. See p. 150.
Lythrmn Salicaria L. Colchester Co.: low ground by rail-
road, Truro.
* Rhexia virginica L. Yarmouth Co. : wet thicket-margm by
Randel Lake, Argyle; sandy shore of Great Pubnico L.; peaty margin
of Kegeshook L.
" See pp. 149, 167, 168.
EpILOBIUli palustre L. Wet thickets and swamps, from Annap-
olis and Queens Cos. eastward.
E. palustre, var. monticola Haussk. Common throughout, in
open bogs and damp peaty barrens.
* E. glandulosum Lehm., var. occidentale (Trel.) Fernald, Rho-
dora, xx. 35 (1918). Queens Co.: damp dune-thicket, Central
Port Mouton, very scarce.
Circaea latifolia Hill; Fernald, Rhodora, xix. 87 (1917). C.
/ utdiana of American authors, not L. Hants Co.: alluvial woods
along Five-Mile River. See pp. 137, 170.
C. canadensis Hill; Fernald, Rhodora, 1. c. C. intermedia Ehrh.
Hants Co. : alluvial woods along Five-Mile River. See pp. 137, 170.
3 reported to us the typi-
1921] Fernald,—Expedit
low pool, flood-plain of Salmon ii
MOUTH Co.: boggy savannah by Butl
ton. Here as at several stations in Ma
growing with P. pahutris and P. ped
hybrid of them. See p. 166.
***P. pectinata Lam. Yarmouth (
Butler's (Gavelton) Lake, Gavelton; h
John Lake, Springhaven; peaty and
near head of St. John Lake. See pp. 165, 16S.
Hippuris vulgaris L. Yarmouth Co. : shallow pool, Pembroke
Shore. Cumberland Co.: spring-pools south of Amherst.
Aralia racemosa L. Rich or calcareous wooded slopes, Hants
Co. to Cape Breton. See p. 170.
Sanicula marilandica L. Hants Co.: alluvial woods along
Five-Mile River. Cumberland Co.: swampy woods, Springhill
Junction.
*S. gregaria Bicknell. Hants Co.: alluvial woods along Five-
Mile River. See pp. 137, 170.
Hydrocotyle Americana L. Common in Yarmouth Co.
Osmoriiiza Claytoxi (Michx.) Clarke. Rich, alluvial or cal-
careous woods, Annapolis Co. to Cape Breton. See p. 170.
O. divaricata Nun. Annapolis Co.: brookside in mixed woods,
southern slope of North Mountain, north of Middleton. Victoria
Co.: open woods about bases of gypsum cliffs, Port Bevis. See
pp. 140, 170.
Conium maculatum. Waste ground, Digby.
* Lcvisticum officinale (L.) Koch. Yarmouth Co.: railroad bank,
Lake Annis.
**Lilaeopsis lineata (Michx.) Greene. Yarmouth Co.: rocky
and muddy tidal banks <>f Tusket River, Tusket. See p. 110.
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Coelopleurum lucidum (L.) Fernald, Rhodora, xxi. 146 (1919).
Apparently common on gravelly or rocky sea-shores. See p. 99.
Conioselinum chinense (L.) BSP. Queens Co.: mossy spruce
woods near mouth of Broad River. See p. 159.
Cornus rugosa Lam. C. drcinata L'Her. See Rehder, Rho-
dora, xii. 122 (1910). Open woods and talus about gypsum cliffs.
Hants Co.: Five-Mile River. Victoria Co.: Port Bevis.
C. stolonifera Michx. Common from Hants Co. eastward.
* C. Amomum Mill. Victoria Co.: thicket along cold brook in
woods at head of Baddeck Bay, Baddeck. See p. 164.
C. alternifolia L. f. Common from northern Digby Co. to
Cape Breton. Rare in Yarmouth Co.: rocky woods near Eel Lake.
Chimaphila umbellata (L.) Nutt., var. cisatlantica Blake,
Rhodora, xix. 241 (1917). Rare and local in the western counties;
only scattered sterile plants found.
Pyrola secunda L., var. obtusata Turcz. Digby Co.: sphag-
nous spruce swamp, Hectanooga. See p. 146.
P. chloraxtha Sw.; Fernald, Rhodora, xxii. 51 (1920). Annap-
olis Co.: mixed woods, southern slope of North Mountain, north
of Middleton.
P. chlorantha, var. patjcifolia Fernald, Rhodora, 1. c. With
the last.
** P. rotundifolia L., var. arenaria Mert & Koch; Fernald,
Rhodora, xxii. 122 (1920). Infrequent in the silicious areas. Yar-
mouth Co.: border of dry spruce woods, Belleville. Digby Co.:
open pasture, Hectanooga. Annapolis Co.: damp Poh/trichum-
covered sandy plains, Middleton. See pp. 97, 138.
P. rotundifolia L., var. Americana (Sweet) Fernald, Rhodora,
xxii. 122 (1920). Rare in the western counties; seen only at one
station in Yarmouth Co.: wooded knoll in barrens west of Goose
Lake, Argyle.
** Rhododendron canadense (L.) Torr., forma viridifolium
Fernald in Wilson & Rehder, Mon. Azal. 122 (1921). Yarmouth
Co.: a few scattered colonies in boggy thickets bordering Trefry's
Lake, Arcadia. See p. 145.
Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi (L.) Spreng., var. coactilis Fernald
& Macbride, Rhodora, xvi. 212 (1914). Noted in the western
counties only on the silicious areas from Lunenburg Co. to southern
Yarmouth Co.

THE GRAY HERBARIUM EXPEDITION TO NOVA SCOTIA,
1920.
M. L. Fernald.
Gaylussacia dumosa (Andr.) T. & G., var. Bigeloviana Fernald,
Rhodora, xiii. 99 (1911). Common in boggy barrens and in sphagnous
bogs, Yarmouth Co. to Halifax Co.; Cumberland Co.; and collected
by others on Cape Breton. See pp. 99, 132, 148.
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In Newfoundland, Nova Scotia and New England, where G. rfu-
nous pond-margins, it seems specifically distinct from typical (>. du-
mosa which occurs from Virginia to the Gulf States, where the species
is characteristic of dry barrens. In typical (i. duniosa the upper
surfaces of the leaves and of the bracts of the inflorescences are
scarcely if at all glandular, the corolla is 5-7 nun. long and the an-
thers are 2.8-3.5 mm. long, while in the more northern var. Jin,,-
lar, the corollas are 8-9 mm. long, and the anthers 4-."> mm. long.
In order to test these characters in an intermediate area I have bor-
rowed, through the kindness of Mr. Bayard Long, the material of
the Philadelphia Academy, including the remarkable collection of
the Philadelphia Botanical Club. A careful study of this extensive
collection (about 60 sheets) from New Jersey, Delaware and eastern
Pennsylvania shows that, while in a large proportion of cases typical
G. dumosa and its var. BigeUmana are readily distinguished in New
Jersey and the adjacent region, there are too many cases in which
the characters break down to allow the elevation of var. Bigdorinna
to specific rank. Thus material from New Texas. Lancaster Co.,
Pennsylvania, with the copious glandularity of the northern shrub,
has the small corolla (6.5-7 mm. long) and the small anthers (about
3 mm.) of the southern; or material from Speedwell, New Jersey,
with almost no glands on the foliage, has the large corolla (8.3 mm.
long) and the long anthers (4.7 mm.) of the northern very glandular
shrub, while almost glandless material from Manchester, New Jer-
sey, has the longest corolla seen (9 mm.). It is clear, then, that,
although very definite from southern New England to Newfound-
land, var. BigeUmana in New Jersey and eastern Pennsylvania passes
by various transitions into typical (i. dumosa.
Lake, Gavelton. See p. 166.
,,'var. amoentm (Ait.) Gray. Boggy thickets,
spruce swamps and lake-margins, common in southern Digby and
Yarmouth Cos.; the foliage commonly lustrous and glabrous except
for being hirsute on the veins beneath, but sometimes strictly glab-
rous and often as densely pubescent as in V. atrococcum and some-
times as small as in V. pcmisiilranicum. The berries are commonly
blue with a bloom but occasionally as black as in V. atrococcum.
See pp. 97, 98, 109.
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V. corymbosum, var. pallidum (Ait.) Gray. Digby Co.: wet
woods and thickets, Meteghan; swampy thickets and woods by
Little Doucette Lake, Hectanooga. Yarmouth Co.: boggy thick-
ets bordering Trefry's Lake, Arcadia.
Primula farinosa L., var. macropoda Fernald. Annapolis
Co.: crests of basalt cliffs by Bay of Fundy, near Margaretville.
See p 139.
Samolus floribundus HBK. Yarmouth Co.: rocky and
muddy tidal banks of Tusket River, extending up-stream to Tusket
Falls brackish muddy and gravelly margin of Eel Lake. See pp.
105, 142.
Li/simachia punctata L. Thoroughly naturalized by roadsides in
most parts of the province. See p. 95.
Steiroxema ciliatum (L.) Raf. Seen in the western counties
only at one station in Yarmouth Co. : alder thicket, Yarmouth.
** Sabatia. Kennedyana Fernald, Rhodora, xviii. 150, t. 121
(1916). Yarmouth Co.: apparently general in the Tusket Valley,
above the lower tidal reaches: peaty margin of Kegeshook Lake;
very abundant on boggy savannah bordering St. John L., Spring-
haven; sandy and gravelly margin of Pearl L., Kemptville; wet
pockets in sandy and cobbly beach of Fanning L., Carleton; peaty
and gravelly border, northwest side of Tusket (Vaughan) L. (flow-
ering plants wholly submerged by high water); wet savannah bor-
dering Butler's (Gavelton) L., Gavelton. See pp. 158, 160, 165,
167.
Macoun recorded S. chloroides Pursh (a southern relative of S
Kennedyana) as on Sable Island, but St. John states (Proc. Bost.
Soc. Nat. Hist, xxxvi. 89) that Macoun's material is Centaurium
umbellatum.
Bartonia virginica (L.) BSP. Common in western Nova Sco-
tia. Our collections are as follows. Yarmouth Co. : cobbly beaches
of East Branch of Tusket and of Butler's Lake, Gavelton; open spot
in rocky woods near Eel L.; sandy and peaty bog, Sand Pond, Ar-
gyle; dry rocky open thickets near Randel L., Argyle; dryish peaty
barrens/ Lower Argyle. Shelburne Co.: dry rocky or gravelly
barrens near Clement Pond, Barrington. Queens Co. : dry blue-
berry barrens near Louis L., Port Joli; openings in dryish thickets,
Port Mouton; boggy thickets and border of swale, Central Port
Mouton. Annapolis Co.: damp Pa&ytriehum-covered sandy plains,
Middleton. Recorded by J. M. Macoun, Ottawa Nat. xxiii. 192
(1910) from Lunenburg Co. See pp. 138, 148, 154, 157, 159.
B. PANicuLATA (Michx.) Robinson. As already stated (pp. 149 ;
153, 156), B. paniculata, as it occurs in Nova Scotia, is tremendously
variable and clearly passes into plants which closely approach the
Newfoundland B. iodandra. As a result of prolonged but not wholly
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satisfying study the following treatment is prepo
Calyx cleft nearly c
i nli|..iijv: {lowers 3.8-6 r
anthers mostly purple..
Calyx clef i (at least on one side) only two-thirds or three-
" fourths to base; its lobes herbaceous, oblong to ovate:
corolla-lobes petaloid, oblong to narrowly ovate, blunt
or merely acutish, 1-2 mm. broad.
Racemes simple or diehotomotis: pedicels clavate: 2 or 3
calyx-lobes distinct to base: corolla 3 ."> nun. long,
creamy-whke: .Hither.-- ino.-th yellow idi \'ai
Racemes mosl form: calyx-tube 1-2
mm. long: corolla 4-7 mm. long, often piirple-riniicd:_
anthers mostly purple Var. uvhwdra.
**B. paxiculata (typical). Wet bogs, sphagnous quagmires,
peaty and wet cobbly shores. Yarmouth Co.: Jassy Lake, Lake
Annis; Pembroke Shore; Porcupine L. and Trefry's L., Arcadia:
Butler's (Gavelton) L., Gavelton; Sand Pond. Randel L. and Goose
L., Argyle; wet barrens, Lower Argyle; St John L., Springhaven.
QrEF.vs Co.: near Louis L., Port Joli; near mouth of Broad River.
** B. paxiculata, var. intermedia, n. var., plantis purpurascenti-
bus vel fulvescentil.us; raeemis simplic-il>u> laxis. pedicellis elongatis;
foliis calycibusque herbaceis fulvo-viridibus vel purpurascentibus;
loins calycis distinctis laneeolatis vel ohlongis: fiorihus 3.8-6 mm.
longis; lobis corollae ochroleucis purpureo-tinetis vel tratishirentibus
laneeolato-oblongis 1.2-2 mm. latis; antheris purpurascentibus.
Widelv distributed in Nova Scotia. Richmond Co.: L'Ardoise,
August, 1S92, U'altrr Faxon. Digby Co.: wet peaty hollows in
savannahs along Little River, Tiddville, August 22, 1920, Fernald
kLong, no. 22,299 (type in Gray Herb.). Yarmouth Co.: boggy
wood-road, Pembroke Shore, October ti, F> maid k Linder, no. 22,973:
boggv swale by Tusket River, Tusket Falls. August 20. Fernald,
Bituscll, G arcs, Long k Lhulrr, no. 22.20S; cobble-beach of Butler's
(Gavelton) Lake, Gavelton, September 4, Fernald, Long k Under,
no. 22.303; sphagnous bog near Argyle station, August 4, Long k
Linder, no. 22,285; quagmire-pools in barrens near Goose Lake,
Argyle', Vugust L Fernald k 11 h ' , no. 22,282; wet peaty sloughs
in barrens, Lower Argyle, August 11, F< n aid, B ',s « //. Graves, Long k
Linder, no. 22,287; boggy roadside, Pubnico, September 6, Fernald,
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Long k Under, no. 22,306. Queens Co.: wet sphagnous spruce
bog near Louis Lake, Port Joli, August 17, Fernald, Long & Under,
no. 22,296; springy sphagnous bog in spruce woods near mouth of
Broad River, August 16, Fenudd k Bissell, no. 22,292.
Several collections from eastern Massachusetts to New Jersey are
closely similar but less 'fleshy or herbaceous and with the anthers
only tending to purplish, or at first reddish then changing to yellow.
These seem to be transitional to var. intermedia but not so well de-
fined as the Nova Scotian material.
Var. sabulonensis (Fernald), n. comb. B. iodandra, var. sabulon-
ensis Fernald in St. John, Proc. Bbst. Soc. Nat. Hist, xxxvi. 89
(1921). The plant of Sable Island is also on the mainland. We have
the following collections. Yarmouth Co.: wet sandy and rocky
shore of Lake Annis; wet lower peaty and cobbly beach and sphag-
nous swales bordering Salmon (Greenville) Lake; boggy swale by
Tusket River, Tusket Falls; cobbly margin of East Branch of Tusket,
Gavelton (transitional to typical B. paniculata) ; wet sandy shore of
Great Pubnico Lake.
Var. iodandra (Robinson), n. comb. B. iodandra Robinson, Bot.
Gaz. xxvi. 47 (1898).—Known only from Newfoundland.
*Apocynum medium Greene. Halifax Co.: slaty ledges and
cobbly upper beach of Sbuljenaeadic (hand Lake.
A. cannabinum L. Gravels along Shubenacadie R. and Five-
Mile R. (Hants).
** Asclepias ivcarxata L., var. neoscotica, n. var., cauhbus 3-5
dm. altis, glabris vel sparsissime pilosis; foliis 7-11-jugis ovato-
oblongis obtusis vel subacutis glabris vel suhtus ad nervos sparsis-
sime setulosis, longioribus 4.5-6.5 cm. longis.
—
Nova Scotia: wet,
lower, gravelly beach of Shubenacadie Grand Lake, July 19, 1920,
Fernald & Bilsell, no. 22,31S (type in Gray Herb.); gravelly margin,
northwest side of Tusket (Vaughan) Lake, August 20, 1920, Fer-
nald, Bissell, Graves, Long & Under, no. 22,319.
Differing from A. inearnata in its very short and broad leaves;
from var. pulchra (Ehrh.) Pers. in its few and short, glabrous or
glabrate leaves; var. ptdchra having 11-21 pairs of longer (the longest
0.9-1.8 dm. long) leaves copiously hairy beneath. See pp. 135, 160.
*Collomia linearis Nutt. Gilia linearis (Nutt.) Gray. Casual
by the railroad, Truro; probably adventive from the Baie des Cha-
leurs region where abundant and seemingly native.
L.appula echinata Gilib. Waste land, railroad yards, etc., appar-
ently frequent, but nowhere abundant.
*\Si/mphi/tu)n aspirum Lepechin; Macbride, Rhodora, xviii. 23
(1916). S. asperrimum Donn. Yarmouth Co.: waste land, Yar-
mouth.
** Mertensia maritima (L.) S. F. Gray, forma albiflora, n. f.,
corollis albidis.
Hear!.. Y;
(TYPE in C
Teucmi
type, 0; var., 1. Prince Edward If
Brunswick: type, 0; var., 2. No
Maine : type, 5 ; var. 1 1 . New Ham
mont : type, 6 ; var., 2. Massachuse
Island : * type, ; var., 1 1 . Connect
Stachys palustris L. Roadside dit
and Barrington ;
ward.
True S. palustris of Europe is clearly only an introduced plant
Ottawa, south, chiefly near the coast, to New Jersey. In this intro-
duced plant the calyx hears stipitate glands mixed with the long
glandless hairs and the pubescence of the stem is short and apprised
on the sides, longer on the angles. The indigenous plant of alluvial
thickets, river terraces and other rich soil from the Penobscot Valley
in Maine to Ontario and southward is var. homotrkha Fernald, in
which the calyx lacks stipitate glands and the pubescence of the sides
of the stem is elongate, often as long as on the angles.
_
**Lycopus cxifloris Michx.. forma flageilaris. n. f.. apicibus caulis
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Tips of the stem and branches much elongated, flagelliform, finally
rooting.
—
Nova Scotia: sandy and cobbly margin of Pottle's Lake,
North Sydney, August 30, 1920, Bissell & Under, no. 22,387 (type
in Gray Herb.).
L. uniflorus, var. ovatus Fernald & St. John, Proc. Bost. Soc.
Nat. Hist, xxxvi. 92 (1921). Yarmouth Co.: upper border of
cobble-beach, Salmon (Greenville) Lake. See p. 156.
** Linaria vulgaris L., forma leucantha, n. f., corollis palato luteo
excepto lacteis.
Corollas, except for the yellow palate, whitish.
—
Nova Scotia:
railroad embankment south of Amherst, July 18, 1920, Fernald,
no. 22,407 (type in Gray Herb.). See p. 131.
L. minor (L.) Desf. A characteristic railroad weed, Springhill
Junction to Elmsdale (Hants) ; also Sydney Mines. See p. 132.
L. canadensis (L.) Dumont. Seen by us only as a railroad weed.
Limosella subtjlata Ives. Yarmouth Co.: rocky and muddy
tidal banks of Tusket River, Tusket. Shelburne Co. : damp sand-
flats back of beach, Villagedale. Cape Breton Co. : brackish shore,
Sydney Mines. See pp. 110, 150.
Gratiola aurea Pursh. Gravelly and sandy lake-shores and
dryish savannahs, common in Yarmouth and southern Digby Cos.
See pp. 102, 157.
Veronica longifolia L. Abundantly naturalized in roadside-
thickets about towns, Yarmouth, Digby and Annapolis Cos. See
p. 95.
Agali.ms neoscotica (Greene) Fernald, Rhodora, xxiii. 139
(1921). Common in damp or exsiccated sandy or peaty open soil,
Yarmouth, Digby and Annapolis Cos. Nova Scotiaa records of
Gerardia purpurea and G. paupercula belong here. See pp. 138, 139,
161.
Euphrasia purpurea Reeks, var. Randii (Robinson) Fernald &
Wiegand, Rhodora, xvii. 188 (1915). Frequent in turfy soil or on
borders of thickets near the coast. Often the white-flowered forma
alb [flora Fernald & Wiegand, 1. c. See pp. 99, 139.
F. canadensis Townsend; Fernald & Wiegand, 1. c. 195. Yar-
mouth Co.: dry rocky open thickets near Randel Lake. Argyle;
exsiccated roadside, Pubnico. Shelburne Co.: pastured open
woeds, Villagedale; recently burned clearing and grassy roadsides,
Barrington. See p. 149.
E. Americana Wettst. Common throughout, on roadsides and
in sterile fields.
E. striata Host; Fernald & Wiegand, 1. c. 197. Shelburne Co.:
pastured open woods, Villagedale; grassy roadside, Barrington.
* Utricularia okmixlscapa Ben]. /". clandestina Nutt. Com-
mon in bog-pools and peaty quagmires. Our stations are as follows.
Yarmouth Co.: barrens near Goose Lake, Argyle; near head of
Abram River; St. John Lake, Springhaven. Digby Co.: Tiddville;
Fernald,—Expedition to Xo
^Greenville) L. ; Trefrv's 1... Arcadia: Butl.
ton; Clearwater L., Belleville; Handel I,
Great Puhnieo L. Always growing with a
**U. sttbulata L., forma cleistogama (
Galium tr [FIDUM L. Springy and ho-ny spots, locally tl ITOUg
L.
'
,
Brackish dioiv- and Lorded of >alt mardic. Ya
MOUTH CO • Chehocue. Victoria Co.: Kidstone Island. Cai
BretoxCo.: Sydney Mines. Sec p. m~>.
)riYm L. Yarmouth Co.: thickets and swal« b.
dering Sahnon (Greenville) Lake; boggy swale hy Tusket Riv<
Tusket Falls. See p. 104.
Earlier recc>rds of G. iincforium from Nova Scotia stem to
to the commo
** Lonicera Periclymenum L. The European Woo«lhim*,
the glories of Yarmouth arbors, is becoming naturalized in r oadsi
fence-rows.
alntfolium Marsh. Not seen south of Digbj• Xec
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Valeriana officinalis L. Occasional escape to roadsides.
** Eupatorium verticillatum Lam. ace. to Wiegand, Rhodora,
xxii. 02 (1920) = E. PURPUREUM L. ace. to Mackenzie, ibid. 165
(1920). Yarmouth Co.: cobbly or bushy borders of Salmon (Green-
ville) Lake; sandy and rocky border of Tusket River, Tusket Falls;
gravelly margin of Tusket (Vaughan) Lake; sandy and cobbly beach
of Fanning L., Carleton. See p. 147.
I do not undertake to settle which name should be applied to this
coastal plain species. The very fact that two such students as
Wiegand and Mackenzie, after prolonged and independent study of
the literature, should arrive at such different conclusions is sufficient
indication that the identity of the Linnean species cannot be finally
settled without close comparisons by someone, who thoroughly under-
stands the plants involved, of the various critical specimens in the
Old World herbaria.
E. MACULATTTH L. ace. to Wiegand, 1. c. 64 (1920) = E. Bruneri
Gray, ace. to Mackenzie, 1. c. (1920). Rich thickets and swales,
Digby Neck to Halifax Co. and Cape Breton.
Solidago latifolia L. Locally in rich woods or on calcareous
slopes, Digby Neck to Cape Breton. See pp 164, 170
S. bicolor L. Rare or wanting in the southwest; not seen in
Shelburne, Yarmouth and southern Digby Cos.
S. UNILIGULATA (DC.) Porter. Abundant on wet or dryish peaty
barrens 1 . Macoun's records of S. uliginosa and S. raceinosa (" S.
humilis") belong here. There are other records of S. uliginosa but
I have seen no material from Nova Scotia. See p. 157.
S. juncea Ait. Not seen in Queens, Shelburne and Yarmouth
Cos.
S. nemoralis Ait. Rare or wanting in the southwest; not seen in
Queens and Shelburne Cos., and seen in Yarmouth Co. only at Carle-
ton. Seeming to prefer argillaceous soil.
** S. Elliottii T. & G. Abundant, often dominant, in boggy
clearings, swales, damp thickets, spruce and maple swamps and
lake shores, Yarmouth Co. eastward at least to Queens. See pp.
144, 151, 157, 169.
*S. RUGOSA Mill., var. villosa (Pursh) Fernald. Apparently
a T. & G. In Massachusetts, too, these plants are no
it seems that Gray was correct in treating them as varieties of one
}, however, S. uniligulata antedates S. neglecta they should be com-
he former not under the latter name, which was retained by Gray,
af S. uniligulata are as follows.
ata (DC.) Porter, var. terrae-novae (T. & G.), n. comb. S. Terrae-
. Fl. N. A. ii. 206 (1842).
ta (T. & G.), n. comb. S. neglecta T. & G. 1. c. 213 (1842).
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** S. rugosa, var. sphagnophila Graves. Occasional in spruce
swamps and savannahs, Yarmouth and Shelburne Cos. Sec p. 151.
S. CANADENSIS L. Hare and local in Yarmouth, Shell.urne and
Queens Cos. Common farther east. See pp. 143, 151.
*S. serotina Ait. Victoria Co.: moist thicket near mouth of
Be vis Brook, Port Bevis. See p. 170.
S. serotina, var. gigantea (Ait.) Gray. Yarmouth Co.: grav-
cllv thicket bv Fanning Lake, Carleton. Annapolis Co.: railroad
bank, Middleton.
S. graminifolia (L.) Salisb. Sandy or gravelly shores and damp
thickets, apparently throughout. Less common than var. Xuttali.ii
(Greene) Fernald. See p. 157.
** S. tenuifolia Pursh. Yarmouth Co. : suiul.v road-ide, Sloan.-
Lake, Pleasant Valley. Halifax Co.: gravelly head, of Third
Lake, Windsor Junction. See p. 100.
**S. tenuifolia, var. pycnocephala, n. var., caulibus sunphcibus
vel subsimplicibus superne vix ramosis 3-7 dm. altis; toliis crassis
lineari-oblongis vel lineari-lanceolatis obtusis vel acutiusculis vix
attenuatis valde adscendentibus nee patentibus nee revolutis, mediis
2-5 cm. longis 2-6 mm. latis; corymbis densissime glomerulars vel
glomerulis segregatis 1-5 cm. diametro; involucris valde ghinno-is
turbinato-hemisphaerieis, bracteis apiee viridibu- glanduloso-eihatis:
ligulis plerumque oblongis.—Peaty, gravelly or sandy margins of
lakes Yarmouth, Shelburne and Queens Counties, Xova Scotia
The following are characteristic Shelburne Co.: shallow water
at sandv and eobbly margin of Clement Pond, Barnngton, August
9, 1920^ Fernald, Lono k L'uuU r, no. 22,730. Yarmouth Co.: sandy
and peatv margin of Great Pubnico Lake, September 0, Fernald,
Long k Under, no. 22.740; shallow water at rocky margin of Goose
Lake, Argvle, August 4, Fernald k White, no. 22.735; n>. ky margin
of Handel Lake, Argvle, August 4, Long & Linder, no. 22,. 34; wet
gravellv man-in of Butler's (Gavelton) Lake, Gavelton, September
2, 1920, Fernald k Long, no. 22,744; eobbly margin of East Branch
of Tusket River, Gavelton, September 4. I, maid. Long k Under,
no. 22,745; sandy and col)bly_beaeh of Fanning L . < a.leton, Octolj.-r
7, Fernald k Linder, no. 22. ,41: boggy savannah bordering St. John
Lake, Springhaven, October 8, Fernald & Lmder, no. 22, ,42; peaty
and cobblv margin of Salmon (Greenville) Lake, July 31, U mad k
While, no. 22,733; wet lower peaty and eobbly beach ol Salmon
(Greenville) Lake, August 13, Fernald, B^rll, hrarr,, Lang k Lm-
der, no. 22,743 (type in Gray Herb.!; sandy and peaty beach ot
Trefrv's Lake, Arcadia. July 15, Fernald k Pease, no. 22, ,2, July
29, Fernald k Long, no. 22,732; eobbly margin of Darling Lake,
October 0, Fernald k Linder, no. 22,738.
Differing from typical S. tenuifolia in its simple habit; erect, very
thick, firm, broad, short and obtuse or merely acutish leaves; its
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very compact and small inflorescence; and more glutinous involucre,
with often broader bracts, the outer with dark-green summits and
glandular-ciliate margins. In typical S. tenuifolia the stem is freely
branched above, forming a loose corymb up to 4 dm. broad; the
leaves linear-attenuate and sharply acute, thin and inclined to be-
come revolute, the primary ones 4-9 cm. long, 1.5^ mm. broad;
the often only slightly glutinous, though sometimes extremely gummy,
involucres commonly with slightly narrower bracts with less pro-
nounced green tips and margins only slightly ciliolate; and the rays
usually a little narrower. See pp. 143, 144, 170.
Too many collections, however, show direct transitions in all these
characters to allow the specific separation of the Nova Scotian plant.
The material from Cedar Lake (nos. 22,726, 22,728, 22,729, and
22,739), collected by different parties at remote points on the shore,
has all the character of the heads of extreme var. pycnocephala; but
the leaves, though firm and ascending, are slenderly attenuate, the
primary ones 3.5-7 cm. long, and most of the material is freely branch-
ing and with loose corymbs. Other collections (that from Darling
Lake above cited, and from lakes at Kemptville), though simple or
subsimple, have the leaves slenderly attenuate; while a large colony
on dry sand at Sloane Lake, near Pleasant Valley (no. 22,748) is very
typical S. tenuifolia. Farther south, much of the pond-margin and
quagmire material from Cape Cod, though with the foliage of typical
S. tenuifolia, has heads too close to those of var. pi/cnocephala; while
the plants of the Saco valley in Maine and New Hampshire, as well
as some from Cape Cod, are often simple or subsimple.
** Aster macrophyllus L., var. velutinus Burgess. Frequent
from Yarmouth Co. to Queens.
A. radttla Ait. One of the commonest plants of boggy barrens,
peaty swales and damp thickets.
* A. vimineus Lam. Digby Co. : thickets and steep wooded
banks of Sissiboo River, Weymouth.
* A. vimineus, var. saxatilis Fernald. Yarmouth Co. : gravelly
margin of Tusket (Vaughan) Lake; cobble-beach of Butler's (Gavel-
ton) L., Gavelton; boggy savannah bordering St. John L., Spring-
haven. Digby Co.: sandy beach of Lily L., Sandy Cove.
A. junceus Ait. Yarmouth Co.: wet savannah bordering But-
ler's (Gavelton) Lake, Gavelton.
A. longifolius Lam. Frequent on shores of lakes and streams.
* A. foliaceus Lindl.; Fernald, Rhodora, xvii. 13 (1915). At
scattered stations in Yarmouth and Digby Cos. Flowering earlier
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than A. longifolhtt and A. liuci-brhiii, our How eriug material collected
July 6-25.
A. xemoralis Ait. Dominant on peaty barrens, bogs and lake-
margins, Digby and Yarmouth Cos. to southern Guysborough Co.
and Cape Breton. See p. 90.
A. xemoralis, var. major Peck, X. Y. State Mus. Rep. xlvii.
155—reprint, 29 i 1894). Var. lihka Porter. Hull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxi.
311 -(July 20, 1894). See p. 150. Fre.|uent in wet woods, thickets
and moist clearings, of similar ranee to the last.
On p. 156 I gave the date of publication of var. major as Jan.,
1894. Dr. H . D. Hou-;,, ],;,.< since ii ltoIT
lication is vrly unce rtain •'Tin St;;
that the repo
1st."
Erigeron , Alichx.
cliffs, Five-m ile River ilia nts) and P<
64, 136, 170.
* E. PHILADELPHIA'SiL. DlGBY
Antennam . Fernal
Rhodora, x\ i. 133 (1914).
embankment, Arcadia . A]VXAPOI.l s C(
borders of woods. Mid n. Ha:sJS <
of Five-mile River. Coi.« HESTER Co.
p. 103.
> A close allv of A. prtnlnidca which demands recognition is
Yxtkxx\ui\ appendiculata, ~ : <- *t.>l..mbus
:3-4->eriatis. exterioribus 4 -6 mm. I . "; subtruneaus
.! - - -
.••-
0.5 mm. longis; achaemis 1 2 mm 1. ntris ; ,; illo>is si-tis pappi longionbus
7-8 mm. longis; planta maseula ignota
Plant loosely jun
r.'"
,V
l-nerved: flowering ste
.} 6-9, ten
•j.'.V*.") mm. loiiti: pistillate heads 1-6, corymbose: involucre
8-11
at no: torn -
;
:
\.
l
T$! ?^'\ !
loosely canescent-tomentose i
'
,r,-o corollas
purple-lib itched:
, long, pai- -• ics < -s mm.
plant unknown. <y
I o., June 30-July 3, 1904, Fernald, distributed as
A. petaloidea (type in Gray Herb.).
Quickly distinguished from the more southern and western A. petaloidea
by the flat scarious appendages which terminate most of the cauline
leaves.
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A. canadensis Greene. Apparently frequent throughout.
Greene. Common,
. grandis Fernald. Yarmouth Co.: damp
rocky barren north of Tusket (Vaughan) Lake. Digby Co. : dryish
gravelly lank, Meteghan; dry open bank near Little River, east of
Tiddville. Hants Co.: spruce woods along Five-mile River. See
p. 98.
•** A. neodioica, var. chlorophylla, n. var., a forma typica recedit
A. petaloidea throughout its range has the middle and upper cauline leaves
tipped by a firm subulate-aristate appendage, only the very uppermost or
bracteal with the appendage flattened; and when well developed it is taller
and with full corymbs of 5-15 heads.
Typical A. petaloidea, which, occurs from Rimouski Co., Quebec, westward
and southward, has the basal leaves spatulate to spatulate-obovate and
rounded at apex; the cauline leaves at regularly decreasing intervals up
to the inflorescence; and the branches of the corymb or the pedicels mostly
0.1-3 cm. long. Var. subcorymbosa, which occurs from eastern Newfound-
land, and Prince Edward Island to southeastern Maine and Nantucket, has
the basal leaves oblanceolate and acute or acutish; the flowering stem nearly
or quite without leaves for a distance of 0.7-1.7 dm. below the inflorescence
and the branches of the corymb or the pedicels elongate (the lower often 0.5-
1.7 dm. long). Professor Wiegand has called my attention to a characteris-
tic plant of wTest-central New York which has the basal leaves of var. sub-
corymbosa but the short flowering-stem and more approximate cauline leaves
of typical A. petaloidea. This plant is so characteristic of much of New York
state that it may be called
A. petaloidea, var. noveboracensis, n. var., foliis basilaribus oblanceo-
latis vel anguste obovatis acutis 1.5-4 cm. longis 0.5-1.2 cm. latis; caule
florifero 0.4-2.3 dm. alto regulariter foliato; corymbo subconferto, ramibus
taloideis.
Basal leavea oblanceolate or narrowly obovate, acute, 1.5-4 cm. long,
0.5-1.2 cm. broad: flowering stem 0.4 2 leafy: corymb
rather crowded; its branches and pedicels short: involucral bracts petaloid.
—New York: along Beaver Brook, south of McLean, Dryden, May 17,
1918, Earnes & Wiegand, no. 10,953; dry gravelly knolls around Malloryville
bog, Drvden. Mav 10, 1919, Fames; dry bank along railroad northeast of
Freeville. May 10, 1919, Eames; upper Cascadilla Creek, May 20, 1919, Eames;
dry pasture, Caroline, Mav is, 191^ ; , !iv fields, Car-
oline, May 20, 1918, Eames, nos. 10,940 and 10,950; dry fields, east of North
Pinnacle, Caroline, May 8, 1919, Eames; field northeast of Fir-tree Swamp,
Dauby, Mav IS. 1918. Eames, nos. 10,952 and 10,954; Buttermilk Creek,
Mav 13. 1919, Eames; pasture, east s:J - ~ r
May 30. 1919, Wiegand; dry fields
21, 1.919, Eames & Wiegand (type ir
Ion, June 2, 1917, Eames
ide of Michigan Hollow Swamp, Danby,
>gana near Key Hill Swamp, Newfield, May
n I ill near Kennedy
- narrow leaves and rather dense corymb var. 1
I likely to be confused with undeveloped A. neglecta, but in t
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foliis basilaribus anguste obovatis vel spathulato-oblanceolatis supra
glabris viridibus lucidis.
Differing from the typical form of the species in having the basal
leaves narrowly obovate or spatulate-oblanceolate, glabrous, green
and shining above.—Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia to New-
York. Prince Edward Island: open woods, Brackley Point,
June 30, 1888, J. Macoun, no. 11,285; dry banks and open woods.
O'Leary, Julv 3, 1914, Fernald & St. John, no. 11,109: dry sandy
soil, Morell, June 20, 1014, Fernald & St. John, no. 11,19S. Nova
Scotia: pasture-fields, Yarmouth, May 2S, 1910, ./. Macoun, no.
80,745; moist mixed woods and thickets, Meteghan. July 7, 1020,
Fernald & Long, no. 22,832. Maine: gravelly bank, Orono, June
4, 1808, Fernald, no. 2364 (type in Gray Herb.- slate ledges, Lead-
better Falls, Township iv, Range 18, Somerset Co., July (i. 1017,
St. John & Nichols, no. 2.11)1): dry bank. Perry. July 9, 1909. Fernald,
no. 2247; dry rocky banks. Cutler, July 4, 1902, Kmnrdi/, II illiams,
Collins & Fernald; roadside north of Town Hill, Mt. Desert Island,
July 3, 1807, Rand; Somesville, July 7. ISO,, Hand; dry field. Bristol.
May 26, 1808, Chamberlain, no. .">f>;>; North Berwick, May 30, 1S99,
Parlin, no. 1150. Vermont: roadside. Willoughby. June 0. 1S9S,
Williams; Proctor lot, Rutland, June ti, l.sOO, Ejnjle^on; Bald Mt.,
Shrewsbury, June (i. 1S00, Eviction. M,vssA ( iicsktis: grassy
bank, Leicester, May 30, 1012, Uunneieell & Wire/and; shaded road-
side, Southbridge, May 25, 1000, Harper; Orange, May 11, 1912,
Fernald, IlunnmceU & Wietjand; rocks, Whatley (den, Whatley,
Mav 17, 1013, [larger & Fernald: old pasture. Chester. May 1,,
1913, U'eathcrbn ik Bean; wet ground, Savoy, May 31, 1901, Hoff-
mann: rocky open bank, Sheffield, May 30, 1919. Bean k Fernald.
Rhode Island: sheltered roadside banks and grassy clearing- bor-
dering thickets near Nayatt. Harrington. May 30. 1911, tcrnald.
Connecticut: bank, Burnside, May 3, 1903. Uiathcrbi/. New
York- along roadside, high on the bluffs of West Canada (reek.
East Herkimer, June 4, 1904, Haberer, no. 30-9; in shade of arbor
vitae, border of Hidden Lake, Litchfield, June 15, 1902, Haberer,
no. 1717; hillside slopes in shade of arbor vitae, border of Cedar
Lake, Litchfield, June 15, 1902, Haberer, no. 1718; sandy knolls,
Deerfield, May 16, 1910, Haberer, no. 2014, in part.
On account of the bright green upper surfaces of the basal leaves
confused with A. canadensis Greene, under which name most speci-
mens have been distributed. Var. chlorophylla, however, has the
heads of A. ncodioica and its cauline leaves are clearly of that species.
In A. canadensis the upper cauline leaves are terminated by an elon-
gate usually twisted thin scarious appendage; in .4. ncodioica and
all its varieties the upper cauline leaves are merely subulate-tipped
or mucronate. Macoun's no. 11,285 from Prince Edward Island was
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cited by Greene as part of his A. canadensis, but the remaining speci-
mens cited by him, including the first (from Lake Mistassini) are
alike in having the characteristic flag-like appendage of the upper
leaves and the longer and paler involucre so typical of A. canadensis.
Gnaphalium sylvaticum L. Woodland paths, roadsides and
pastured woods, perhaps introduced, Baddeck, Port Bevis and George
River. See p. 164.
* Ambrosia trifida L. Railroad gravel, Sydney Mines.
* Rudbeckia laciniata L. Escaped from cultivation to roadside
thicket, BarringtOn.
** Coreopsis rosea Nutt. Sandy, gravelly or peaty beaches and
margins of the Tusket system, Yarmouth Co.: Tusket (Vaughan)
Lake; Butler's (Gavelton) Lake and East Branch of Tusket, Gavel-
ton. See p. 160.
no evidence of this generally common
; of Nova Scotia.
Muhl., var. petiolata (Nutt.) Farwell; Fernald,
Rhodora, x. 200 (1908). Yarmouth Co.: boggy swale, Quinan.
** B. connata Muhl., var. inundata, n. var., foliis primariis infer-
ioribus lobatis, lobis 2-4 basilarilm- divergenriltus decu rrentibus,
lobo terminali foliisque superioribus lanceolato-attenuatis anguste
serratis vel incwis, petiolis gracilibus vi\ maruinatis: achaeniis
exterioribus 5.5 mm. longis, interioribus 7-8 mm. longis aristis
marginalibus 3-3.5 mm. longis.
Lower primary leaves lobed; the 2-4 basal lobes divergent and
decurrent; the terminal lobe and the upper leaves lance-attenuate,
slenderly serrate or incised; the petioles slender, scarcely margined:
outer achenes 5.5 mm. long; the inner 7-8 mm. long, with marginal
awns 3-3.5 mm. long.
—
Nova Scotia: wettest portion of a springy
sphagnous bog, Sand Beach, September 7. 1920, Fernald, Long &
Under, nos. 22,869, 22370, October 6, 1920, Fernald & Under, no.
22,871 (type in Gray Herb.); sandy brooksides and springy ditches,
Baddeck, August 27, 1920, Fernald k Long,. no. 22,866; about pools
at bases of gypsum cliffs, Port Bevis, August 27, 1920, Fernald &
Long, nO. 22,867.
Closely simulating var. gracilipes Fernald, Rhodora, xxi. 103
(1919) of the Cape Cod quagmires but with much larger achenes;
var. gracilipes having the outer achenes 3-4 mm. long, the inner 4.5-
5 mm. long and with awns only 2-2.5 mm. long. See p. 167.
* Matricaria suaveolens (Pursh) Buchenau. A common roadside
weed wherever we went.
* Artemisia Stelleriana Bess. Shelburne Co. : upper border of
gravelly strand, Villagedale.
Petasites palmatus (Ait.) Gray. Cumberland Co.: swampy
woods and thickets, Springhill Junction. See p. 132.
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Senecio salvations L. Thoroughly naturalized, possibly indigenous.
One of the characteristic plants of recently burned clearings, bor-
ders of woods, or gravelly or rocky shores. Sometimes occurring as
a railroad weed but more often found in semi-natural habitats, as
on the coast of Maine (see Fernald & Wiegand, Rhodora, xii. 106).
Senecio pauperculus Michx., var. Balsamitae (Muhl.), n. comb.
8. Balsamitae Muhl. ex Willd. Sp. PI. iii. 199S (1804). S. aureus,
s. Balsamitae (Muhl.) T. & G. Fl. X. A. ii. 442 (184.3), at least as to
name-bringing svnonym. 8. oboratus, var. umhratilis Greenm.
Monogr. Senecio. Teil 1: 24 (1901), in Kngl. Bot. Jahrb. xxxii. 20
(1902) and Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. iii. 115 (1916), at least as to type
specimen. S. gaspensis Greenm. Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. iii. 138
(1916).
Typical Senecio pauperculus, as shown by Michaux's type specimen
and by a photograph of it secured by the writer in 1903, is the north-
ern extreme of the plant with basal leaves 0.3-1 cm. broad; the
lower and median cauline very slender, mostly 1-6 mm. wide; the
upper very reduced, linear or subulate and mostly entire. This
plant is abundant in Labrador and Newfoundland, thence to British
Columbia where it passes as S. flavovirens Rydb. (such plants as
Lyall, Lower Frazer River, and J. M. Macoun, no. 69,356 from Sim-
ilkameen River, specimens cited by Greenman as 8. flavorurns).
Greenman distinguishes the two as follows:
"Eastern species 69kS pauperculus.
Western species 70 - *> flavovirens
but without any morphological characters the two are not satisfac-
torily separated.
In its typical form S. pauperculus occasionally extends southward
to northern Maine and northern Michigan, but southward it is
chiefly represented by var. Balsamitae, in which the basal leaves
are larger, mostly 0.8-3 cm. broad; the lower and median cauline
larger, the largest 0.6-2.5 cm. broad; and the upper mostly well
developed and pinnatifid.
We saw var. Balsamitae in Nova Scotia on the faces and talus of
gypsum-cliffs at Five-mile River (Hants) and at Port Bevis (Vic-
* Arctium nemorosum Lejeune; Fernald & Wiegand, Rhodora,
xii. 45 (1910). Waste ground, Digby and Weymouth.
**Centaurea niqrvsfcns Willd. Annapolis Co.: roadsides and
borders of fields, Middleton, growing with the common C. nigra.
** Amoseris minima (L.) Dumort. A. pusilla Gaertn. \armouth
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Co.: gravelly railroad bed near the station, Belleville. See p. 142.
Lactuca hirsuta Muhl. Yarmouth Co.: dry rocky clearing
northwest of Tusket (Vaughan) Lake.
Prenanthes altissima L. Rich woods, Digby Neck to Cape
Breton.
P. altissima, forma hispidula (Fernald), n. comb. \ ar. hispidida
Fernald in Brainerd, Jones & Eggletson, Fl. Vt. 89 (1900). Digby
Co. : rich moist woods, Sandy Cove.
Hirracium Pilosrlla L. Too common along the line of the Can-
adian National eastward.
* H. prateme Tausch. Fields and railroad banks, Annapolis
and Digby Cos.
H. paniculatum L. Yarmouth Co.: border of mixed woods by
Randel Lake, Argyle.
Explanation of Plate 130.
Northeastern Range of Carex Howei. 2. Southeastern Range
rum nigrum. 3. Range of Ilex glabra. 4. Northern Range of Utri-
cularia subulata. 5. Range of Poa costata. 6. Northeastern Range of Cysto-
pteris bulbifera. 7. Range of Erigeron hyssopifolius. 8. Range cf Amelanchier
canadensis. 9. Portion of Range erf Cm
Lilhnn ranadense. V '"
candra (solid) and S.
Polygonum robustius.
Fig 1
7 V/..
„f Srhi:
_ _. Range of Eleocharis tuberculosa. 15. Northeaster!
Range of Potamogeton pulcher. 1<>. Northeastern Range oi /'
- - ellipse). 17. Range of Genus Lophiola.
Ranges of Nova Scotian Plants
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RECORDS PRELIMINARY TO A GENERAL TREATMENT
OF THE EUPATORIEAE—I.
Ix further study of the Eupatorium Tribe of the Composite, during
le past year, the following plants have been encountered which
>oear to merit eharaeTerizatioti ;t- novelties or to require further
1-4 cm. longis saepe leviter curvatis vel flexuosis; foliis
vel superne alternis sul)orbiculari-ovatis apice rotundatis
r crenato-serratis (dentibus utroque saepius 3-6) basi rotun-
subcordatis utrinque laxe villosis parvis 7-15 mm. longis
tibus subdensis •'> 10-capitulatis; capitulis ea. 6 mm. altis
diametro breviter pedicellatis ca. 36-floris; involucri squamis
iceolatis attenuatis herbaceis parce pilosis plerisque 2-costul-
ollis coeruleo-purpureis hispidulis: tubo proprio ca. 1.5 mm.
iicibus cylindricis I mm. longis; dentibus limbi vix 0.5 mm.
:-haeniis 1.7 mm. longis hispidulis, aliis solum cum squamis
is ca. 0.7 mm. longis irregulariter erosis coronatis, aliis cum
quamis ca. 2.2 mm. longis numitis.—Mkxk o: Cercado near
v, Bro. Arsenc, 12/11 1911 (K., phot, and slight fragm. Gr.).
Its leaves are much smaller and less numerously toothed,
mppus is notably different. About two thirds of the achenes
ned by five short erose acutish scales (about 0.7 mm. in
while in the pappus of the remaining achenes of the same head
Teichogonia rhadinocarpa Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. xlii. 36
(1906). As the original material of this plant exhibited a slight
lignescence toward the base of the stem, it was described as " suffru-
tescens." Neither the type specimen nor toward a dozen other
sheets of this species subsequently examined during the last fifteen
years have shown the root. However, the writer is now in receipt of
more complete material recently collected near Caracas, Venezuela,
15 Dec. 1920, by L. H. & E. Z. Bailey (no. 54), which, although
possessing a somewhat woody stem, has a characteristically annual
Eupatorium orgyaloides Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. Iv. 24, 60
(1919). This species was described from a specimen of Spruce's no.
4546, received from Kew for study, but accompanied by no detailed
data of collection. A subsequent loan from the same source contains
an isotype (specimen of the same number as the type) with label
bearing the following information: "Frutex 5ped debilis ramosus
aromaticus. Flores pallide lilacini. Tarapoto, locis scopulosis ad
rivulos. Maio/56."
Eupatorium parasitica m Klatt, Ann. Xaturhist. Hofmus., Vienna,
ix. 357 (1894). Among some undertermined plants recently lent
from the Royal Gardens at Kew for study by the writer there was
found a specimen of Endres's no. 147 from Costa Rica, that is to say
an "isotype" of Klatt 's Eupatorium paradticnm, founded upon a
specimen in the Natural History Museum at Vienna. In Klatt 's
own herbarium, some years ago acquired by the Gray Herbarium, the
representation of this species is confined to a single leaf and some
minute fragments of inflorescence. With these the more ample Kew
material corresponds so precisely as to leave no doubt of its identity.
Klatt 's description is brief and does not appear in all points applicable
to the Kew material, which for instance has terete (though longitu-
dinally rugulose) stems and decidedly narrower involucral scales
scarcely 1 mm. in width. The Kew material is labelled Mikania (in
hand of J. G. Baker) and certainly suggests some species of that genus.
However, several of the heads have clearly five florets and the in-
volucre appears to consist of about 5 subequal inner scales with 1-3
considerably shorter and unequal outer ones. These features, as well
as the absence of any tendency to twine, certainly make it best to re-
fer the plant to Eupatorium rather than Mikania. Furthermore
from its habit and many of its technical features it is clearly related
to the Colombian E. sciaphilum Robinson. The latter, however, has
thicker quite entire leaves with an oblanceolate- or obovate-spatulate
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tendency, stouter branches and pedicels, and about 10-flowered heads.
In view of the rarity of E. paraxiticum, which seems never to have been
rediscovered and in consideration of its alleged parasitic nature,—
a
habit which, if duly verified, would make it quite exceptional among
the Compositae—the species seems to have sufficient interest to
warrant the following redescription in somewhat greater detail than
was accorded it in Klatt's brief diagnosis.
E. parasiticum Klatt (character drawn from an isotype at Kew).
Branches terete, grayish-brown, longitudinally rugulose, but not (as
described by Klatt) angled; internodes 7-40 mm. long; leaves lance-
oblong, narrowed to an obtusish or slightly rounded tip, remotely and
rather obscurely 2-4-toothed on each side, cuneate at base, glabrous,
coriaceous but not very fleshy, 3.4-5 cm. long, 1.3-2.4 cm. wide;
midrib narrow and depressed on the upper surface, scarcely prominent
beneath, the lateral veins or nerves barely perceptible, leaving the
midrib somewhat above the base; petioles about 3 mm. long; com-
pound corymbs convex, their slender branches and filiform pedicels
(4-7 mm. "in length) finely puberulent; the minute hairs purplish-
brown, incurved, fugacious except for their somewhat hardened bases
which persist and give the lower part of the inflorescence a slightly
granulated appearance under a lens; involucral scales lance-linear or
narrowlv oblong, obtuse, dorsally granular, the longer about 4.3 mm.
in length, but scarcely I mm. wide (instead of 2 mm. wide as stated
by Klatt); corolla lilae-purple, deeper toward the limb, 5 mm. long,
gradually enlarged almost from the base to the limb; teeth deltoid-
ox ate. scarcely 0.4 mm. long; achenes 2.8 mm. long, slightly tapering
downward, somewhat roughened with prominulent glands, 6-8-ribbed,
that is to say with 1-3 less prominent (secondary) ribs scattered
among the 5 primarv ones as in E. h}U-r<;,sti,l<ttm,i Robinson (see Proc.
Am. Acad. liv. 314) and Brirkrllia Emdhri Gray (see Mem. Gray
Herb. i. 12, 114); pappus-bristles about 50, delicately capillary, not
thickened toward the summit.
Mikania acutissimaRushy in herb.,voluhilis elata subherbaeea vel
molliter lignescens; caulibus teretibus brunnescentibus post exsic-
cationem multicostulatis fistulosis 8 mm. vel ultra diametro nodos
versus patenter hispidis; foliis caulinis late ovatis integerrimis
eu-pidato-acuminatis basi sinu angusto profunde cordatis ca. 21 cm.
longis 14-18 cm. latis membranaceis supra laete viridibus obscure
praesertim nervos versus pulverulenti-puherulis subtus paullo pal-
lidioribus in nervis parce pubentibus a basi 7(-9)-nervatis distincte
reticulatis sed venis immersis; petiolo 6-7.5 cm. longo patenter hispido;
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ilto minoribus i
vel subeordatis; inflorescent
7-10 cm. crassa densiuscul
sessilibus in glomenilos hei
satis.—Colombia: Dept. Magdalen;.: thu-ket on a ridge, E
Mountain, alt. 22SS m ., //. //. Smith, no. 2613 (type X. Y., p!
fragm. Gr.);Las Xubes, air. 1373 m., //. H. Smith, no. 632
This species is transitional between §§ Globosac and Thy
In habit it is closely similar to a plant collected on the islar
Vincents among the Lesser Antilles by H. H. & G. W. Sn
1890), which however, differs in having slightly smaller heac
what spicately 'disposed on the short axis of the glomerule.
having the stem essentially smooth and not hispid about th
The plant of St. Vincents has been referred bv Urban, Svr
v. 220 (1907), to M. Badieri DC, but seems in all probability
the real M. Badieri having even the mature cauline leaves elli
cidedly fleshy, and not at all cordate. The Colombian pli
described is clearly distinct from both. Dr. Rusby's specil
alludes, of course, to the conspicuous and in the type-sheet ve
spec, now, verisimiliter saltim aliquant.)
n.uo-tomentello; medulla alba; foliis
ferrugineo- vel subpurpur
apices ramulorum glomen
linearibus obtusis basi cot
pilis patentibus; eorollis
longis; tubo proprio 1.5 mm. longo glabro; faucibus distincte ampliatis
subcylindrieis 4 mm. longis 2.5 mm. diametro sparse villosulis;
dentibus limbi 1 mm. longis deltoideis dorso villosulis; aehaeniis
valde iinmaturis paullo puberulis ca. 4.3 mm. longis; pappi setis ca.
40 flavescenti-albidis apier paullulo incrassatis.
—
Colombia: Paramo
de Guasca, 22 Dec. 1919, Bro. Ariste-Joscph, no. A480 (Gr.).
This species with coarsely pubescent unlobed leaves, sessile heads,
and the corolla-throat nearly twice as long as thick, obviously keys
out near M. ruia Benth., which, however, has limadly ovate acumi-
nate and deeply cordate leaves, smaller heads in a much more densely
congested inflorescence, and other differences.
M. (§ Thyrsigerae) Buchtienii, spec, now, ut videtur lierbaeea
(basi ignota) volubilis; caule primo hexagono crispe fulvo-tomentello
maturitate subtereti fistuloso ca. 4 mm. vel ultra crasso; internodiis
saepe 2 dm. vel ultra longitudine; t'olii> deltoideo-hastatis aeuminatis
undulato-dentieulaiis vel iiiTegriusculis basi subtruncatis vel patenter
cordatis 5-6.5 cm. longis 3.7^1.5 cm. latis submembranaceis a basi
3(-5)-nerviis supra viridibus in nervis ferrugineo-tomentellis subtus
molliter griseo-tomentellis; petiolo 2-3 cm. longo graeili fulvo-to-
mentello, pilis crispis; paniculis terminalibus et lateralibiu 1.5-2.5 dm.
longis 1-1.6 dm. crassis foliaceo-bracteatis sublaxis fulvo-tomentellis;
pedicellis 2-5 mm. longis in summo bracteolatis; braeteolis laneeolatis
acutis 2.5-3 mm. longis; involucri squamis brunneis 1.5 mm. longis
0.8-1.6 mm. latis ciliolatis; corollis glabris gracilibus ca. 5 mm. longis;
tubo proprio 3.5 mm. longo eurvato; faucibus vix ullis; dentibus
limbi laneeolatis acutis patentibus ca. 1.5 mm. longis; aehaeniis 2.8
mm. longis fusco-griseis glabris cum angulis pallidioribus ; pappi setis
ca. 40 subcarneis ca. 5 mm. longis vix seabratis. Bolivia: Polo-Polo
near Coroico in Prov. Xor Yungas, alt. 1100 m., Dr. Otto Buchtim, nos.
3935 (type, N. Y., phot, and fragm. Gr.) and 3936 (X. Y.,phot. Gr.).
M. (§ Globosae) desmocephala, spec, nov., volubilis; caule sub-
tereti post exsieeationem >uleaii»-p|urict.-ndato atropurpureo minute
granulato Iignescente fistuloso; foliis ovato-oblongis caudato-acu-
minatis integris anguste ad marginem revolntis ittriiKpie glabris
subtus pallidioribus fere a basi pinnatim 5-nervatis basi rotundatis
10-15 cm. longis 5-7.5 cm. latis; petiolo 2-4.5 em. longo; panieula
terminali magna emuposita pyramidali; capitulis ca. 8 mm. longis
arete sessilibus in glomerulos subglobosos (ca. 2 cm. diametro) aggre-
gates; braeteolis ovatis obtusis ca. 2 mm. longis griseo-puberulis;
involucri squamis oblongis viridi- vel brunneo-stramineis apice
rotundatis dorso pulverulenti-puberulis tenuiter striatulis; corollis
4-5 mm. longis; tubo proprio gracili 2 mm. longo; faucibus anguste
campanulatis 1.2 mm. altis; limbi dentibus lanceolato-oblongis 1.2 mm.
longis obscure dorso granulatis; achaeniis atrobrunneis ca. 3.3 mm.
longis in faciebus paullulo granulatis, angulis pallidioribus
;
pappi setis
ca. 25, leviusculis sursum non incrassatis aetate carneo-subfulvis.
—
M.
annularis Britton, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xix. 1 (1892), not H. & B.—
Bolivia : " near Yungas " [i. e. within or near the boundaries of the pro-
vince so called], alt. 1220 m., Rvsby, no. 1740 (N. Y., phot, andfragm.
Gr.).
M. (§ Corymbosae) dictyophylla, spec, nov., fruticosa robusta
volubilis; raule tereti 5 mm. vel ultra diametro fistuloso post exsic-
cationem obscure striatulo tomentello scabriusculo; indumento brevi
patente denso recto hinc pallido hinc atropurpureo ; internodiis usque
ad 1 dm. longis; foliis ovatis subacuminatis undulato-denticulatis
basi rotundatis vel vix in petiolum subdecurrentibus crassiusculis
firmiusculis penniveniis supra argute scabris subtus tomentellis et
conspicuiter reticulatis 1-2 dm. longis 6-14 cm. latis; venis lateralibus
ca. 3-jugis ab costa infra mediam partem orientibus; venis venulisque
prominentibus; petiolis 1.5-3 (-4) cm. longis basi a linea tumida
transverse conjunctis; corymbis compositis valde convexis pedun-
culatis saepissime in axillis supremis alternis; foliis supremis ovato-
rhombeis utroque acutis; bracteis lanceolato-linearibus; capitulis ca.
1 cm. longis sessilibus ternis; involucri squamis rigidulis oblongis dorso
convexis praecipue apicem rotundatum versus brunneo-tomentellis
et cum glandule -«->sili I >u- emspersis; corollis pallide flavidis extus
glandulosis; tubo proprio 3 mm. longo gradatim in fauces ca. 3 mm.
longas turbinato-subcylindricas dilatato; dentibus limbi vix 0.7-0.9
mm. longis; achaeniis 3.5-4 mm. longis griseis in faciebus leviter
granulatis; pappi setis ca. 65 albidis.—Colombia : shrubby vine with
cream-yellow flowers, in forest, alt. 1300-1800 m., Dept Huila, on
Cordillera Oriental east of Neiva, Rusbij & Fennel!, no. 1004 (X. Y.,
phot, and fragm. Gr.).
This species differs from M. gnaeo HBK. in its much thicker promi-
nently reticulated leaves with blade more rounded at the base and
scarcely at all decurrent upon the relatively much shorter petiole.
From M. latifolia J. E. Sm. and M. par riflora (Aubl.) Karst it differs
in its far greater pubescence and much shorter corolla-teeth. The
Peruvian M. speciosa DC. must be of somewhat similar habit, but is
described as having petioles 2 inches in length, that is, fully one-third
as long as the blade, while here they are both actually and relatively
shorter. If, as seems probable, M. speciosa is represented by Cook
& Gilbert's no. 947, it has corolla-teeth of much greater length than
those of the Colombian plant here described.
M. (§ Thyrsigerae) eucosma, spec, nov., gracilis glaberrima paullo
lignescens; caule tereti a cortice griseo-brunneo obtecto; ramis ad-
scendentibus teretibus post exsiccationem sulcato-costulatis purpureo-
brunneis; internodiis usque ad 1 dm. longis; foliis elliptico-ovatis ad
apicem subcuspidatum obtusum acuminatis integris basi paullo
acutatis 7-9 cm. longis 3.5-4.5 cm. latis coriaceis a basi 5(-7)-nervatis
utrinque glaberrimis sublucidis pulcherrime reticulatis; petiolo gracih
flexuoso purpureo glabro ca. 2 cm. longo; paniculis terminalibus 3 dm.
longis 1-1.5 dm. diametro foliaceo-bracteatis ; bracteolis ovato-
lanceolatis ciliolatis ca. 1.5 mm. longis; capitulis ca. 5-6 mm. longis
breviter pedicellatis; involucri squamis oblongis obtusis brunnescenti-
substramineis 3.5 mm. longis basi aliquid angustatis calloso-incra^atis
et paullo connatis apicem versus obscure puberulis ; corollis ca. 3.5 mm.
longis glabris; tubo proprio ca. 1 mm. longo; faucibus distincte amph-
atis subvlindricis ca. 2 mm. longis; limbi dentibus ca. 0.6 mm. longis;
achaeniis pallidis 2.7 mm. longis paullo inter costas puberulis; pappi
setis ca. 50 capillaribus albidis sursum hispidulis apicem versus non
incrassatis.—M. Lindbergii Britton, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xix. 1
(1892), not Bak.—Bolivia: Yungas, alt. 1830 m., Rusby, no. 1736
(N. Y., phot, and fragm. Gr.).
_
This Bolivian plant, while closely related to the Atlantic Brazilian
M. LhulbrrqU, diners in many particulars. In the latter the leaves
are somewhat more oblong-lanceolate, shorter-petioled, pinnately
nerved, and decidedly lucid. On their upper surface the veins and
veinlets are slightly depressed instead of being, as in M. eucosma,
beautifully raised in a fine reticulation. M. eucosma may be readily
distimmiJied bv its prominent veinlets from the nearly related M.
trmrrris Hook/& Arm From M. laevigata Sch.-Bip. (known to the
writer only from character) it appears to be adequately separated
by
haviie- conspicuouslv 5-nerved ovate-oblong leaves half as wide as
long, instead of their being as in the Brazilian plant 3-nerved,
oblong-
lanceolate, and only about one-third as wide as long.
M. (S Corymbosae) flaccida, spec, nov., gracilis volubilis invalida
flaccida quasi aliquanto hydrophytica in caule (praecipue nodos
versus) et in inflorescentia et in facie inferiore fohorum obscure
strigillosa aliter glabra; caulibus subteretibus sulcato-costulatis ca.
3 nun. diametro herbaceis; internodiis 8-12 cm. longis; ramis flagelh-
formibus flexuosis perelongatis vix 1 mm. crassis; foliis cauhnis
lanceolatis caudato-acuminatis undulatis vel integris basi rotundatis
6-8 cm. longis 1.7-2.6 cm. latis tenu
lucentibus utrinque viridibus fere a basi 3(-7)-nervatis; petiolo gracili
ca. 17 mm. longo; foliis rameis lanceolatis multo minoribus 1-2 cm.
longis 2-7 mm. latis; inflorescentiis axillaribus tricliotomis foliaceo-
bracteatis 6-8 cm. diametro; pedunculis ca. 7 cm. longis compressis;
bracteis lanceolatis 1-1.5 cm. longis; bracteolis similibus saepe
capitula superantibus; pedicellis angulatis 1-2 mm. longis; capitulis
ca. 8.5 mm. longis; involucri squamis oblongis acutis tenuibus viridibus
striatulis 8 mm. longis 1.7 mm. latis ;corollis (immaturis)4mm. longis
glabris; tubo proprio 1.5 mm. longo; faucibus vix 1 mm. longis; denti-
bus limbi lanceolato-oblongis 1.5 mm. longis; achaeniis (valde im-
maturis) glabris ca. 4 mm. longis; pappi setis ca. 32 sordido-carneis —
Bolivia: Polo-Polo near Coroico, Prov. Nor Yungas, alt. 1100 m.,
Oct. and Nov. 1912, Dr. Otto BuckUen, no. 3951 (N. Y., phot. Gr.).
M. gracilipes Robinson, Contrib. Gray Herb. n. ser. lxi. 15 (1920).
This species from northern Venezuela was founded upon the material
of Fendler's no. 2348 in the Gray Herbarium. Subsequently exam-
ined material of the same number from the Missouri Botanical Garden,
while corresponding in essentials so closely as to be surely conspecific,
shows some unsuspected variation. Thus its cauline leaves are
of larger size, being as much as 13 cm. long and 9 cm. wide, and have
on one or both sides a bluntish angle or spreading short lobe. In
texture and other respects they are closely like the specimen of 2348 in
the Gray Herbarium and their differences may be attributed to mere
M. guaco H. & B. PI. Aeq. ii. 84, t. 105 (1809). This species is not
included in Grisebach's Flora of the British West Indies, nor in
Urban 's detailed treatment of the West Indian Mikanias (Symb.,
21 2-233), and its occurrence does not appear to have been established
on any of these islands. It is true, Descourtilz, Fl. Ant. ed. 2, iii
211, 1. 197 (1833), mentions M. guaco as naturalized and frequently
met with in the Antilles. His statements, however, were so vague
and his plate so unconvincing that subsequent writers have hesitated
to accept his authority on a point so technical, for there are in the
West Indies several Mikanias bearing locally the same vernacular
name "guaco" and of such similar habit that they would have been
readily classed with it by a writer of Descourtilz 'a period, particularly
if his interest in it was medical rather than botanical. It seems there-
fore worthy of record that a specimen recently examined from Trinidad
appears certainly to be the true South American M. guaco H. & B.,
agreeing in all essentials with material from Colombia, the Guianas,
etc. This plant was kind!) I.nt at the suggestion of Dr. X. L. Britton
by the Director of the Trinidad Botanic Gardens. The label bears the
number 2019 andreads "Mikania latifolia Sm. Road toBonaventure.
5 January 1866." Unfortunately t lie collector is not mentioned.
While the plant is in the blackened and crumbling condition of
material long stored in the tropics it >till shows all characters need-
ful for its identification, particularly the relatively short corolla-teeth
and cuneate decurrence of the leaf on the petiole which distinguish it
from M. latifolia, and the sessile tcrnatc heads, which keep it out of M.
rotunda Griseb.
M. (§ Thyrsigerae) Holwayana, spec, now, verisimiliter alte
scandens et fortasse aliquanto molliter lignescens; caulibus subtereti-
bus fistulosis (post exsiccationem) sulcato-striatis dense tenuiterque
puberulis denique glabratis, pilis brevissimis patentibus monili-
formibus fulvo-purpureis; internodiis 4-10 cm. longis vel ultra; foliis
late ovatis acuminatis obscure cuspidato-denticulatis vel -undulatis
lato sinu rotundato eordatis -ed ad insertionem petioli saepius breviter
acuminatis tenuiter membranaecis supra \ iridibu- puberulis i prae< ipue
in nervis) ima a basi vel paullo supra basin 3-5- nerciis subtus albcs-
cente tomentellis juventate phi- minusve purpureo-tinctis 7-16 cm.
longis 5-14 cm. latis; nervis et veni- priucipibus purpureo-brunneis;
petiolo usque ad 3 cm. long > obscure puberulo fuseo-brunneo; foliis
supremis vix conlatis vel subtruncati.s vel etiam basi rotundatis;
paniculis terminalibm et lateralibus magnis 4-5 dm. altis 2.5-3 dm.
diametro pyramidalibus oppositirameis laxiusculis; partialil)us pedun-
culatis ca. 1 dm. longis et crassis; pedicellis 1.5-3 mm. longis; bracteola
saepius in summo pedicelli subherbaeea lanceolato-lineari acuta
4 mm. longa; capitulis 1 cm. longis; involucri squamis obovato-
oblongis apice rotundatis teimihus breviter ciliolatis 0.5 mm. longis
2 mm. latis; corollis albis glabris ca. 6 mm. longis, tubo proprio
cylindrico ca. 3.5 mm. longo, faucibus brevissimis; dentibus Iimbis
ovatis acutiusculis ca. 2.2 mm. longis patentibus; achaeniis (im-
maturis) glabris 3.5 mm. loops; pappi setis ca. 50 albis tenuibus
apice non incrassatis.
—
Ecuador: Huigra, Pro v. Chimborazo, Aug.
5, 1920, Prof. & Mrs. E. W. D. Hohcay (Gr., X. Y., V. S.).
It is a pleasure to dedicate this beautiful and well marked species to
its discoverers, Professor and Mrs. Hohvay of the University of
Minnesota, who have travelled widely in the American tropics in
search of parasitic fungi, but who incidentally have done much to
further-the knowledge of the flowering plants.
M. (§ Thyrsigerae) incasina, spec, nov., verisimiliter volubilis plus
12
mmusve lignescens; ramis subteretibus brunneis juventate crispe
puberulis mox glabratis post exsiccationem pluricostulatis; foliis
anguste deltoideo-ovatis subintegris a basi subtruncata ad apicem
acuminatum gradatim angustatis 5-7 cm. longis 2.5-3.7 cm. latis in
latere utroque paullo uniangulatis fere a basi 5(-7)-nervatis mem-
branaceis supra viridibus sparse pubentibus subtus griseo-tomentellis;
petiolis gracilibus L.5-2 cm. longis, eis ejusdem jugi basi anno prom-
inente transverso tomentello conjunctis; paniculis terminalibus
conicis oppositirameis modice laxis foliaceo-bracteatis ca. 2 dm. vel
ultra longis et 1 dm. crassis crispe puberulis; pedicellis 0.5-2 mm.
longis; capitulis ca. 9.5 mm. longis; bracteola in summo pedicelli
lineari puberula ca. 3.2 mm. longa; involucri squamis oblongis obtusis
ca. 5 mm. longis et 2 mm. latis substramineis dorso paullo puberulis
obscure striatulis; corollis ca. 5.8 mm. longis glabris ut videtur albis;
tubo proprio 2.4 mm. longo; faucibus vix ullis 0.8 mm longis; dentibus
lanceolatis 1.8 mm. longis 1 mm. latis; achacniis immaturis 3.2 mm.
longis; pappi setis ca. 50 flavescenti-albidis barbeilatis apicem versus
paullulo incrassatis.—Peru: Chachapovas, Mathews (K, phot, and
fragm.Gr.).
M. (§ Corymbosae) jamaicensis, spec, nov., fruticosa ut videtur
volubilis: caulibus (ramisve) teretibus lignescentibus juventate dense
breviterque fulvo-tomentosis maturitate glabriusculis a cortice
brunnescente griseo obtectis post exsiccationem longitudinaliter
striato-rugulosis; foliis (supremis tantum visis) ovatis integris basi
subtruncatis crassiiisculis 3-4.2 cm. longis 2.4-3.4 cm. latis supra
sordide tomentellis subtus pallidioribus crebre reticulars breviter
denseque fulvido-tomentosis fere a basi triplinerviis
;
petiolo fulvo-
tomentoso 1.5 cm. longo; corymbis in ramis brevibus gestis 5-9 cm.
diametro valde convexis densiusculis fulvo-tomentosis; bracteis
ovatis petiolatis; hracteohs angusto lanceolato-ohlongis vel linearibus;
pedicellis 1—5.5 mm. longis; capitulis ca. 13 mm. longis; involucri
squamis obtusis ca. 9 mm. longis rigidiuscnlis, cxtcrioribus oblongis
2.7 mm. latis dorso dense fulvn-tomentosis, interioribus (costa media
tomentosa excepta) glabriusculis obovatis 3 mm. latis; corollae tubo
proprio 2 mm. longo paullo glanduloso; faucibus anguste campanu-
latis ca. 2 mm. longis; dentibus limhi lanceolato-ol)longis obtusius-
culis; achacniis gracilibus 5 mm. longis giandulari-granulosis; pappi
incrassatis vix scabridis.—Type, a specimen belonging to the herba-
rium of the Royal Gardens at Kew and bearing the memoranda:
"J. P. 984" and "From the Jamaica Botanical Department, .May.
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1898." Also a further note signed by R. A. Rolfe which reads: "J. P.
984 and 1020 represent a species of Mikania, but I do not match it
with anything in the genus at Kew. It may be undescribed. I
suppose it is indigenous." To this is added in pencil "Certainly D.
M."
From Mr. A. B. Rendle of the British Museum, it has been learned
that "J. P." stands for Jamaica Plants and "D. M." for Sir Daniel
Morris, formerly director of the Jamaica Botanic Garden, under whose
supervision extensive collections were made. There is at the British
Museum a partial list of these plants and this, as Mr. Rendle informs
me, indicates that "J. P. 984" was collected at "Claverly Cottage,"
a place on the north side of the Blue Mountains, while for "J. P.
1020" no locality is assigned.
If placed by the key to the West Indian species of Mikania given
by Urban, Symb. v. 212 (1907) this species would appear to fall near
M. rotunda Griseb. from which, however, it differs in its larger heads,
relatively longer corolla-teeth, tomentose leaves, etc.
M. (§ borymbosae) Joergensenii, spec, nov., volubilis;caulehexa-
gono inter angulis striato-costulato ut videtur herbaceo juventate
puberulo mox glabrescente 2-3 mm. crasso; internodiis 1.5-2 dm.
longis flexuosis; foliis elongato-ovatis attenuatis 9-11 cm. longis 4-0
cm. latis membranaceis utrinque viridibus puberulo-scabridulis subtus
paullo pallidioribus fere circum totam marginem conspicuiter argu-
teque dentatis ima a basi 5(-7)-nervatis sinu profundo inter lobos
rotundatos cordatis; dentibus utroque latere ca. 40-50 divaricatim
patentibus 3-5 mm. inter se distantibus saepe altioribus qnam latis
acutiusculis apice obscure callosis; pseudo-stipulis foliaceis conspicuis
fere ad basin parti tis; segmentis lanceolatis 10-12 mm. longis; co-
rymbis (immaturis) glomeruliformibus ramos ramulosque termi-
nantibus 2-3.5 cm. diametro; capitulis ca. 9 mm. longis; involucri
squamis oblanceolato-oblongis 7-8 mm. longis acutis, exterioribus
subherbaceis dorso crispe puberulis ca. 1.8 mm. latis, interioribus 2.4
mm. latis media parte herbacea puberula excepta subglabris sub-
stramineis aliquid diaphanis; corolla ca. 6 mm. longa (statu juvenile)
glabra; tubo proprio 2.5 mm. longo; faucibus subeylindricis ca. 2.5
mm. longis; dentibus limbi lanceolato-ovatis subacutis 1.2 mm. longis;
nectario ad styli basil] cylindrico alto fuscescente; achaeniis glabris
(valde immaturis) 2 mm. longis deorsum decrescentibus; pappi setis
ca. 75 flavescenti-albidis vix scabratis sursum non incrassatis.
—
Argentina: Dept. Andalgala: Prov.Catamarca: Comun Andalgala,
6 Nov. 1915, Pedro Jorgensen, no. 108S (type, in herbarium of Mis-
souri Botanical Garden, phot. Gr.).
This plant, labelled "Laconic blanca" and distributed as 31.
scandcns, is striking by reason of the unusual nature of the leaf-
toothing, which begins almost at the insertion of the petiole and runs
nearly to the slender acuminate apex, the teeth being sharp, rather
narrower than long, and radially divergent, thus giving the plant an
unusual appearance in a group where the leaves are prevailingly
crenate-serrate or -dentate. It is a pleasure to name this interesting
plant for the discoverer who by his extensive collecting in various
parts of the Argentine Republic has done much to increase the know-
ledge both of the plants and insects of that country.
M. (§ Corymbosae) Johnstonii, spec, now, fruticosa volubilis:
ramulis hexagonis puberulis; caulibus teretibus brunneis glabris
lucidis fistulosis; internodiis usque ad 2.0 dm. longis; foliis ovato-
suborbicularibus breviter acutatis vel aliquando argute acuminatis
subintegris margine revolutis basi rotundatis vel paullo acutatis 5-11
cm. vel ultra longis 3.5-7 cm. latis subcoriaceis a puncto valde supra
basin triplinerviis supra glaltris hicidulb plus minusve bullatis subtus
dense brevissimeque olivaceo-tomentellis; petiolis 2-4 cm. longis, eis
ejusdem jugi a linea prominulente circum nodum tumidum con-
junctis; corymbis laxiusculis trichotomy; pedicellis 2 -5 mm. longis
apice bracteolatis ; bracteolis oblaneeolatis subpetiolatis; capitulis
1 cm. longis; involucri squamis anguste oblongis obtusiusculis doreo
tomentellis ca. 8 mm. longis; corollis ca. b.5 mm. longis glabris; tubo
proprio gracili cylindrico 2 mm. longo; faucibus brcvibus vix 1 nun.
aequantibus abrupte dilatatis; dfntil.ii- limbi lanceolatis acutis 3.5
mm. longis; achaeniis gracilibn- deor-uni attenuatis griseo-brunneis
paullo glandulosis 5 mm. longis; pappi setia ( a. 65 albidia vel pallide
carneis.—31. amaraJ. R. Johnston, Proc. Bost. Soc. Xat. Hist, xxxiv.
267 (1909), not Willd.—Venezuela: Margarita Island, en route from
El Valle to Juan Griego, 12-15 Aug. 1903, ./. R. Johnston, no. 104
(Gr.).
Persistent effort has thus far failed to place this plant satisfactorily
in anv hitherto described specie-. From M. parviflora (Aubl.) Karst.
and 31. hitifolia J. K. S.n. of somewhat similar foliage and habit it differs
manifestly in its pedicelled heads, somewhat longer petioles, and
tomentellous under surface of the leaves; from M. oopctala Frb. by its
pedicelled heads, lanceolate corolla-teeth, and relatively shorter
corolla-tube; and from 31. rotunda Griseb by it- hexagonal branches,
the pubescence of its leaves, and its longer corolla teeth. It is a
pleasure to dedicate this species to its discoverer, Mr. John Robert
John-ton, who diligently explore! Margarita bland and published an
M. LEIOSTACHYA Benth. PI.
i its original diagnosis mislea
t Dr. Otto Stapf informed
M. (§Corymbosae) loretensis, spec, n
tereti purpureo medulloso; internodiis
longitudine; foliis ovatis acutis vel acum
snbintegris 6-S cm. longis 3.5-4.5 cm.
vix pallidioribus prominulenter retici
nervorum jugo infimo ca. 2 mm. et jugo s
orientibus; petiolo tereti purpureo pubf
elongatam folioso-bracteatam formantibl
apices ramorum ultimorum sessilibus et
atis; bracteolis spatulato-ellipticis petiola
oblongis obtusis 6.6-8 mm. longis firn
basi conspicuiter tumido-callosis; corolhs
2-2.2 mm. longo; faucibus cylindricis 2
limbi ca. 0.5 mm. longis deltoideis; achae
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M. (§ Spiciformes) oreopola, spec, nov., gracilis volubilis; caulibus
subhexagonis costulatis puberulis fistulosis; internodiis usque ad 12
cm. longis; foliis ellipticis vel subrhombeo-ovatis longe acuminatis
obscure denticulatis 9-11 cm. longis; 4.5-5.5 cm. latis basi obtuse
angustatis chartaceo-membranaceis paullo supra basin 5-nervatis
utrinque subglabris; nervis inter se per venas numerosas transversas
(ut apudfolia Melastomacearum) conjunctis; paniculis (vel partialibus
in inflorescentia maxima composita) oppositis pedunculatis pyrami-
datis ca. 14 cm. longis et crassis; ramis valde patentibus fere a basi
laxe capituliferis; capitulis arete sessilibus alternis vel oppositis ca.
5 mm. longis; bracteola minima lanceolata ca. 0.7 mm. longa; involucri
squamis oblongis 2.6-3 mm. longis 0.8 mm. latis apice rotundatis
dorso minute scabratis basi paullo callosis; corollis 2.5-3 mm. longis;
tubo proprio ca. 1.3 mm. longo glandulari-granulato; faucibus turbi-
nato-subcylindricis ca. 1 mm. longis; dentibus limbi deltoideis brevibus
ca. 0.4 mm. longis; achaeniis maturis fusco-griseis 2.5 mm. longis
deorsum paullo decrescentibus glabris cum angulis pallidioribus; pappi
setis ca. 40 plerisque ca. 2.7 mm. longis ad apicem vix vel omnino non
incrassatis.—Peru: St. Gavan (or Zavan?), in the mountains, July,
1S52, Lrehler, no. 2315 (K., phot, and fragm. Gr.).
This species rather closely resembles M. Jelskii Hieron. and a close
comparison of the two is hampered by the fact that while M. Jelskii
in the Gray Herbarium is represented only by a portion of a somewhat
immature inflorescence, the available material of Lechler's plant is
past anthesis. However, there are a number of small differences
which seem to preclude the likelihood that these plants when better
known will prove conspecific. For instance, in M. Jelskii the still im-
mature corolla is no less than 4.2 mm. long, while in M. oreopola it is
from 2.7 to at most 3 mm. in length even at full maturity; in M. Jelskii
the foliaceous bracts are rounded at base and are pinnately 5-nerved,
the second pair of lateral nerves leaving the midrib fully 1 cm. above
the base, while in the plant of Lechler the corresponding bracts are
smaller, somewhat narrowed to the base and five-ribbed almost from
the base; in M. Jelskii the the heads are perceptibly though shortly
pedicelled, while in M. oreopola they are closely sessile. Furthermore
the inflorescence and involucral scales in M. Jelskii are very pubes-
cent. M. oreopola is also closely related to the Brazilian M. amasoniea
Bak. and M. nigricans Gardn. but differs from both in its longer pet-
ioles, more acuminate leaves, exserted veins, and yellowish-white in-
stead of deeply pink pappus.
k (Aubl.) Karst. Deutsche Fl. 1061 (1883). This
species, tirsT described by Aublct, II. Umai
under the singularly inept name of Kujx
nomcnclatorially the oldest of ;i very difficult
plants with rather large closely sessile tei
These species are in several cases widely s
and their differences have thus far not been ^
by their often scarcely contrasting descripi
photographs, fragments, and notes, kindly su
Jackson, Kindle, and Lecomte, it has been
pretty clear idea of the elements of the group a
following key will furnish a fairly accurate
their separation.
a. Corolla-teeth one quarter to about one half as
b. Leaves membranceous, ovab . conspicuous]
h. Leaves somewhat firm oi rigid ii
C. Leaf-blade broadly elliptical <
Upper surface of leaves rugose and -harply -<abn
pubescent; Colombia
to each end; Dutch
Petioles 4-6 cm. ged toward the
summit in manner of M. guaco; Peru and Bolivia
Vtioles mostly short 1-2 ". cm. in length) or if longer
not noticeably winged /.
Inflorescence distinctly corymbose, the corymbs com-
pound and rounded ; leaves not acute at base g.
-
merely acul ;r tie longer than
the throat ; French Guiana : •
short throat; Lesser .
subthyrsoid. the corymb- disponed m
aide; leaves tomentellous b<
I much exceeding the can
'
-
'
ribfl prominulent but som<
hie: Cuba
spec, now, herbacea voluhilis
entellis foliosis; internodiis nunc
10-12 cm. nunc vix 1 cm. longis; foliis ovatia acuminatis integriusculis
obscure remoteque glandulari-denticulatis basi mnimlatis margine
revolutis 3-6 cm. longis 1.8-2.8 cm. latis fere a basi 5-nervatis cras-
siusculis firmis duris supra viridibus opacis minutissime puberulis
subtus prominenter reticulatis paullo pallidioribus pubescentibus et
cum punctis gland nlarihiis minutis rubro-aureis numerosissimis;
petiolo tereti ca. 4 mm. longo fulvo-tomentello; corymbis convexis
compositis trichotomis 4-8 cm. diametro, particularibus densis con-
spicue bracteatis; bracteis ovatis foliaceis sessilibus ca. 8 mm. longis;
bracteolis similibus m>(\ minoribus; capitulis sessilibus plerisqne ternis;
involucri squamis anguste oblongis apice rotundatis firmiusculis dorso
convexis puberulis glandul ifer is ca. 6.5 nun. longis et 1 .4 mm. latis; corol-
lis ca. 4.5 mm. longis; tubo proprio primo vi\ a I'aucibus subinfundi-
buliformibus differentiate; dentibus limbi late deltoideis 0.5 mm. long-
is obscure hispidulis; achaeniis ca. 4.3 mm. longis pallidis puberulis;
pappi setis usque ad 65 fulvis.
—
Peru : in the mountains of Tarapoto,
Spruce (K., phot, and fragm. Gr.).
M. (§ Thyrsigerae) Rusbyi, spec, nov., volubilia paullo lignescens;
caule tereti usque 5 mm. vel ultra crassitudine dense fulvo-tomentoso
post exsiccationem pluricostulato; medulla alba; internodiis 7-12 cm.
vel ultra longitudine; foliis ovatis 11-17 cm. longis 5-9 cm. latis sub-
remoteque cuspidato-denticulatis (dentibus ca. 0.2 mm. altis inter se
ca. 1 cm. distantibus) supra viridibus pubescentibus (pilis tenuissimis
basi incrassatis) subtus dense molliterque fulvo-tomentosis basi cordatis
vel (apud folia suprema) rotundatis pinnatim 5-nervatis; nervis
jugi secundi supra basin 9-15 mm. a costa media divergentibus; peti-
olo tereti fulvo-tomentoso 2-3 cm. longo; panicula terminali 2.5 4 dm.
longo 9-15 cm. crassitudine tomentosa; bracteis primarii^ foliaceis,
eis superiorum ordinum multo reductis lanceolato-linearibus, ultimis
(sub involucris).subulatis vix 2 mm. longis; ramis ramulisque in-
florescentiae curvatis vel flexuosis graeilibus; rapitulis ca. 1 cm. longis
subcymoso-dispositis: pedieellis I 5 nun. longis; involucri squamis
obovato-ellipticis apice rotundatis 5 mm. longis 2.5 mm. latis dorso
fulvo-tomentosis; corollis 5-6 mm. longis extus paree hirtis; tubo
proprio gracili 2 mm. longo; faucibus campanulatis 3 mm. altis;
dentibus limbi deltoideis ca. 0.8 mm. longis apicem versus hispidulis;
achaeniis brunneis 4 nun. longis ileorsutn deereseentibtis glabris; pappi
setis ca. 30 flaveseenti-albidis seabridulis sursum paullu
apice vero attenuatis—M. ruja Britton, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xix.
2(1892), not Benth—Bolivia: Prov. Nor Yungas: rnduavi, alt.
2440 m., Oct. 1885, Rushy f no. 1737 (type, X. Y., phot, and fragin.
Gr.); at same locality, Nov. 1900, alt. 3300 m., Burhfhn, no. 3044
.(N- Y.).
This plant now known from two specimens, both secured near
rnduavi, is certainly distinct from the Colombian M. nifd Benth..
and much denser panicles, and sessile heads. It is a pleasure to asso-
ert'orts lias done much to increase the knowledge of several South
M. (§ Corymbosae) Schultzii, spec, nov., volubilis \ ix lignesoens;
caule tereti sulcato-costulato brunneo primo fulvido-tomentello
praecipue nodos versus deinde aubglabrato usque ad .) nun. yel ultra
diametro; internodiis 3-17 cm. longis; foliis ovatis acuminatis grosse
crenato-serratis (dentibus aliquando 4-5 mm. altis et 5 nun. vel ultra
basi latis) cordatis membranaceis utrinque viridibus et puberuhs
4-12 cm. longis 3-6 cm. latis a basi 3(-5)-nervatis; petiolo 2-3 cm.
longo gracili fulvo-tomentello; corymbis convexis conjunctim m-
florescentiam compositam maturitate planiusculam formantibus; axe
centrali subracemiforme et conspicue bracteato; pedkellis filifonnibns
3-10 mm. longis; involucri squamis oblongis apice rotundatis 5 mm.
longis; corollis ca. 4 mm. longis; tubo proprio 2 mm. longo cum
glandulis sessilibns innniio; faueibus campanulatis ca. 0.9 mm. altis;
dentibus limbi laneeolatis ca. 1.3 nun. longis aeutiuseulis dorso granu-
late: aehaeniis fuseo-brunneis glabris deorsum attenuatis 1.8 mm.
longis; pappi setis ca. 40 paullulo sursum incrassatis sordido-albis
aetate carneis.M. boliviensis Sch.-Bip. Bull. Bot. Soc. Fr. xii. 82
(1865), nomen nudum, & Linnaea, xxxiv. 535 (1865-66), also without
descrip., not Lingelsheim. Willoaghbya scandens a form "near var.
barbinervia" Rusby, Mem. Torr. Bot, Club, vi. 58 (1896).—Bolivia:
Prov. Larecaja: in the upper (subalpine) part of the wooded region
between Queliguava and Chilieca, near Sorata, alt. 3200-3400 m.,
Mandon, no. 265 (type, Gr., N. Y.). Prov. Nor Yungas : in thickets,
Unduavi, alt. 3300 m., Buchiien, no. 198 (N. Y.).
M. (§ Globosae) Williamsii, spec, nov., volubilis paullo lignescens;
caule tereti post exsiccationem sulcato-pluricostulato atropurpurt
nodos versus (praesert ello aliter glabrius-
foliis ovato-oblongis caudato-acuminatis integri;
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acutatis chartaceo-subcoriaceis 10-15 cm. longis 5-8 cm. latis min-
utissime utrinque lepidotis pinnatim 5-nervatis; petiolis 2.5-3.5 cm.
longis, eis ejusdem jugi inter se per lint-am hurt Ham conjunctis; pani-
cula magna composita div aritatim ramosa; capitulis ca. 5 mm. longis
sessilibus in glomerulos globosos (2.5 cm. diametro) aggregatis; invo-
lucri squamis oblongis obtusis ca. 4 mm. longis dorso minute tomen-
tellis; corollis ca. 4.5 mm. longis; tubo proprio gracili 1.8 mm. longo
gradatim in fauces subfusiformes ca. 2.2 mm. longas ampliato;
dentibus limbi brevibus vix 0.5 mm. longis; achaeniis 2.7 mm. longis
fusco-brunneis in faciebus vix scabratis, angulis paullo pallidioribus;
pappi setis ca. 35 distincte sursum incrassatis.
—
Bolivia: Charo-
pampa, Prov. Caupolican, Dept. La Paz, alt. 488 m., R. S. William*,
no. 696 (N. Y., phot, and fragm. Gr.).
M. Williamsii belongs to a small group of rather nearly related but
geographically scattered species forming the series to which the writer
has applied the name Globosae. They are pretty readily distinguished
from other members of the genus by having their heads nearly or
quite sessile in globular paniculately disposed glomerules. In the
following key may be found some of the more obvious differences be-
tween the Andean members of this group and certain rather related
species of other regions. Much more copious material is needed be-
fore such a key can be based upon satisfactory characters.
a. Corolla-teeth lance-oblong, about equalling the campanu-
late throat; Bolivia M. denmon phubi.
a. Corolla-teeth deltoid to ovate-lanceolate much shorter than
the turbinate or fusiform throat h.
b. Bractlets obovate or n sate or even
refuse at the summit; leave* coriaceous, undulate-
margined; Guatemala M. <jb bo.-ui.
b. Bractlets se-subulate,
ushattipc.
c. Leaves ovule-oblong late, mem-
branaceous; northern Colombia
.1/. qlobib <;.
c. Leaves broadly elliptical, subcoriaceous, crenate-
serrate; southern Colombia M. multwerria.
c. Leaves entire, narrowly revolute at the edge, charta-
d. Leaves firmly coriaceous, the closely netted veins
exserted from both surfaces; Brazil M. smilm-iim.
d. Leaves strongly rugose, the veins depressed above
and prominent beneath, the lower surface pubes-
cent; Costa Rica M. Tonduzii.
d. Leaves neither rugose nor with conspicuously ex-
serted veins, the lower surface glabrous but
minutely papillose e.
e. Axis of glomeruli - p; glom-
erules about 2 i.ranchlets of
panicle tomentellous; leaves pinnately nerved
(second pair of nerves often as much as 1.5 cm.
above the base) ; Bolivia M. WUUuwsii.
e. Axis of glomerule simple, perceptibly elongated;
glomerules 1.5-1.8 cm. in diameter; branchlets
of panicle obscurely puberulent or almost gla-
brous; leaves nerved from the base; Brazil M. conftrtUtm
Of this group appear to be also .1/. tlliptira DC, M. hi, virjata Sell
Hip., M. microlepia Bak., and M. pilosa Bak. of Brazil, as well as }
brachycarpa Urb. and M. Badicri DC. of the West Indies.
Pending a general and monographic treatment of the large genus
Mikania, it seems well worth while to place on record such local re-
visions as can be prepared covering with reasonable completeness the
species of particular regions. To a considerable extent this has al-
ready been done. Thus, Baker in treating the Compositae for the
Flora Brasiliensis gave a clear revision of the Brazilian species of
Mikania, so far as they were known prior to 1876, these being no less
than 110 in number. Robinson & Greenman, Proc. Am. Acad, xxxii.
10-13 (1896), synopsized the species of Mexico and Central America,
including Panama. Later, Robinson, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist,
xxxi. 254-2.57, gave a new and somewhat amplified synopsis of the
species of Costa Rica. Urban, Symb. Ant. v. 212-233 (1907), has
given a carefully keyed descriptive revision of the Mikanias known to
occur in the Antilles. Finally, Arechavaleta, Ann. Mus. Xac.
Montevid. vi. (Fl. Uruguay iii.) 171-181 (1907), has published
descriptions of the ten species of the genus found in Uruguay.
These papers, although very helpful for their respective fields, still
leave uncovered large portions of northern and western South America,
regions in which the genus Mikania is abundantly ivpresented.
The availability of several extensive, not previously identified or at
most only partially worked, South American collections has en-
couraged the here attempted revisions of the Mikanias of Colombia,
Venezuela, Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia. The plan of these treat-
ments is like that employed in the case of the genus Eupatorium,
namely to give a complete descriptive revision of the species and
varieties of Colombia, which has a fairly rich representation of the
genus, then in treating those of the other countries to avoid the repeti-
tion of descriptions, substituting for them where possible cross-
references to prev
As in former papers of this nature the writer has reached his con-
clusions chiefly through study of the specimens in the Gray Herbarium
and of photographs, sketches, and notes which he made some years
ago at several of the larger British and Continental European herbaria.
However, loans of the Andean Mikanias from several important
herbaria have been of much assistance. Thus their entire Andean
representation of the genus was sent by the New York Botanical
Garden (rich in the collections of Rusby, Bang, Kuntze, H. H. Smith,
Pennell, R. S. Williams, and Buchtien), by the U. S. National Her-
barium (containing the Cook & Gilbert series not seen elsewhere),
from the Missouri Botanical Garden (together with many sheets for
comparative study from Paraguay and Brazil), from the Philadelphia
Academy of Natural Sciences, and by the Field Museum. The South
i Mikanias in the herbarium of Brown University have also
been personally examined.
Through the kindness of Sir David Prain, all the unnamed and
doubtful American Mikanias found in the great herbarium of the
Royal Gardens at Kew have been sent for examination and have
yielded several interesting novelties. Mr. A. B. Rendle of the British
Museum of Natural History has most kindly sent at request photo-
graphs, sketches, measurements, and notes very helpful in interpreting
Eupatorium parviflorum Aubl., the type of M. partiflora (Aubl.)
Karst. Mr. B. Daydon Jackson of the Linnean Society of London has
very kindly furnished an excellent photograph of the nearly related
West Indian M. latifotia J. E. Sm. Similarly, Prof. H. Lecomte of the
Museum of Natural History at Paris has most obligingly supplied
photographs and authentic bits to show the precise identity of M.
guaco H. & B. and M. Tafallana HBK. A loan of undetermined and
doubtful Compowtae-Eupatorieae, many years ago received for study
from the Botanical Garden at Berlin and containing many of Dr.
Weberbauer's admirable series of Peruvian Mikanias, has proved very
helpful. Prof. L. Diels, Director of the Botanical Garden and
Museum at Berlin-Dahlem, has been so kind as to send a portion of the
type-material of M. carnosa Muschler, a species which seemed in need
of some verification. Miss Mary A Day, Librarian of the Gray Her-
barium, has given her expert aid on the bibliographical side of this
paper.
To all who have thus helped the treatment here presented, the
writer is sincerely grateful.
The number of species recognized in the genus Mikania has grown
very rapidly during the last few decades. In 1873, Bentham &
Hooker, Gen. PI. ii. 240, placed the probable number at (50. In 1876,
Baker treated as valid no less than 110 in the flora of Brazil and some
of the bordering countries. In 1890, Hoffmann in Engl. & Prantl, Nat.
Pflanzenfam. iv. Abt. 5, 140, assigned 120-150 species to the genus.
As a result of preliminary bibliographical work on the genus as a
whole, it has been found in connection with the present work that
there are now about 273 species of Mikatua with fair claim to recogni-
Xo genus of the Kupaforinic exhibits a greater variety in the ar-
rangement of the heads, although these themselves are of singular uni-
formity in the number of florets, nature of the receptacle, number and
general form of the involucral scales, etc. The sections proposed by
DeCandolle in the Prodromus and repeated with slight modification
by Baker in the Flora Brasiliensis are not very satisfactory. They
are founded on several uncorrected features. Thus, some rest on habit
(twining or erect stem), some on inflorescence, others on the presence
or absence of stipule-like appendages, and still others on leaf-base and
leaf-contour. As these features vary quite independently it is by no
means surprising that the resulting series are far from being mutually
Far better appears the classification suggested by Urban, Symb.
Ant. v. 212-215 (1907), in which the genu- is divided consistently
according to the nature of the inflorescence. This plan has therefore
to all who studv the genus attentively that there is considerable
transition between the different types of inflorescence and consequent
need for the cross-references which have been frequently introduced
into the keys.
.
The most difficult question of specific limitation, a inch has arisen
in the course of this work, concerns the well known M. scandcns (L.)
^Yilld. By recent writers, such as Hooker f., Baker, Oliver, Hemsley,
Urban, Hieronymus, and others, who have had occasion to deal with
it this species has been allowed an extroardinarily wide range, in-
cluding not onlv Atlantic North America from New England south-
ward, as well as the Gulf States and portions of the Mississippi Basin,
but also Mexico, Central America, the Antilles, a large part of South
\merica, tropical Africa, and southern Asia. Its variability has been
frequently remarked, but no serious attempt appears to have been
made to segragate any of the divergent forms early reduced to its
New England would be found also in Central America and the Antilles,
not to mention the Andean countries and tropical South America.
Accordingly it has been a matter of no great surprise to find that the
typical North American M. acandens differs from its subtropical and
tropical allies in several points. Briefly stated these are as follows:
the corolla has a somewhat more ample throat and is apparently al-
ways purplish; the inflorescence is rather densely corymbose; the in-
volucral scales are rather narrowly oblanceolate and gradually atten-
uate to a very sharp tip; the mature achenes are mostly 2.2-2.3 mm.
long.
In the South American Mikanias of this group the corollas appear
to be uniformly white and are so described by all collectors whose
notes on the subject have been available; the involucral scales are
obovate-oblong and much more abruptly contracted to a short point
;
the inflorescence tends on the one hand to be much looser and more
irregularly cymose and on the other to be compacted into subglobose
glomerules; finally the heads and florets tend in all parts to be smaller
than in the North American, the corolla having a less ampliated throat
and the achene being mostly less than 2 mm. in length.
As yet the writer has had no opportunity to make detailed study of
the Old World material of this affinity. Preliminary examination,
however, suggests its probable distinctness both from the North
American and South American allies. Presumably it can be disposed
under various early specific names, whose types however should have
special study which cannot now be given to them.
Most of the South American material of this affinity is here placed
in M. mkrantha HBK., which appears to be the earliest name which
can at present be with much confidence associated with it. It is be-
lieved that a considerable part of the material from Mexico, Central
America, and the Antilles will prove eonspecifie with the South Amer-
ican M. mkrantha HBK. On the other hand no evidence has been
found that the typical North American M. scandens, with its lavender-
purple flowers and long narrow and very attenuate involucral scales,
reaches any of these regions. It should be added that several forms
of this affinity, occurring in Argentina, Paraguay, Uruguay, and
southern Brazil, appear unlike those of the Andean region here treated
but must await further examination with more complete material than
is now available.
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COLOMBIA.
The chief records concerning the Colombian Mikanias are, chrono-
logically arranged, as follows:
1781. Linnaeus f., Suppl. 351, described, under the name Cacalia
laurifolia, a species of Mikauin which had been collected by
Mutis certainly in Colombia though by error recorded as
from Mexico.
1804. Willdenow, Sp. PI. iii. 1742-1 74S, founded the genus Mi-
kania, including fourteen species, of which two, both col-
lected by Mutis, pretty certainly came from Colombia.
1809. Humboldt & Bonpland, PI. Aeq. ii. 84, t. 105, described and
figured .V. (/unco, a Colombian plant.
1820. KUNTH in HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 135 139, characterized
eight species of Mikunui as from New Grenada, i. e. Colom-
bia, but of these 31. h.xrnxLs and 31. arborva clearly came
from Ecuador and M. at/t/tistifn/t'i is now referred to Kupa-
1844. Bentham, Bot. Sulph. 113, records the collection of .1/.
angularis H. & B. at Tumaco on the coast of southwestern
Colombia.
1845. Bentham, PI. Hartw. 201, lists five species of Colombian
Mikania collected by Hartweg, four being new to science.
1860. Herincq, P., Horticultenr Fran yais, 180(5, p. 18, gives a vague
horticultural appreciation (quite without scientific diagnosis
of a plant imported from Colombia and introduced into
French horticulture under the name 31. Licrvalii, a species
not subsequently identified.
1876. Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 266, extends to Colombia
the range of 31. psilostachya, var. racemidosa (Benth.) Bak.
1887. Klatt in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. viii. 36-37, working on the earliest
collection of F. C. Lehmann, enumerates six Colombian
Mikanias three of which were proposed as new species.
1894. Hieronymus in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xix. 45-48, chiefly on the
basis of the plants of Lehmann, lists with notes five Colom-
bian Mikanias of which one species and two varieties are
proposed as new.
1S95. Hieroxymus, 1. c. xxi. 333, describes 31. StucbeUi from
Colombia.
1898. Cortjds, Santiago, in his Flora de Colombia, 117, mentions
three species of "guaco," namely 31. radicans, 31. scandens,
and 31. gonoclada, but quite without definition.
1901. Hierony.mis, 1. c. xxviii. 576-580, on the basis of the later
collections of Lehmann, as well as plants secured by Stubel,
lists seven Colombian Mikanias including four new species
and one new variety.
1911. Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad, xlvii. 197, described as new from
Colombia M. paezensis, a species here reduced to M.
popayanensis Hieron.
1914. Schellenberg, Schinz, & Thellung, Mem. soc. neuchat.
Sci. nat. v. 418, record from Mayor's Colombian collection,
• nos. 252, and 635-637 all as M. scandens.
1921. Robinson, B. L., finding that the present paper was likely to
be delayed beyond expectation placed on published record,
Contrib. Gray Herb. lxi. 11-19, three species for Dr. H. H.
Rusby, namely M. chmaiidiflorn, M. flabrUata, and M.
globifera; also the following species proposed by himself, M.
amblyolepis, M. mironioidcs, M. Pennellii, all of which occur
within the limits of Colombia.
MIKANIA Willd. Heads homogamous, almost always 4-flowered.
Involucral scales 4, equal and for the most part narrowly oblong, with
or without a fifth much smaller outermost one (bracteole). Re-
ceptacle small, naked, glabrous. Corollas tubular; the proper tube
slender, sometimes slightly expanded toward the base by the enclosed
nectary; the throat gradually or suddenly enlarged, tubinate or
campanulate; teeth of limb 5, deltoid or ovate-oblong or lance-linear,
mostly shorter than but sometimes exceeding the throat, usually
acutish. Anthers rounded or more rarely emarginate or obscurely
subsagittate at the base, provided at the apex with an ovate or oblong
appendage. Style-branches elongated and like those of Eupatorium
either clavellate or filiform. Achenes pentagonal, prismatic or taper-
ing downward. Pappus-bristles capillary, often slightly scabrid
or barbellate but never really plumose, free or very slightly connate
into a narrow ring at the very base, white, pale buff, or fulvous.
—
Herbaceous perennials or shrubs, twining or rarely erect. Stem
round or hexagonal. Leaves opposite or very rarely verticillate,
usually petiolate. Inflorescence paniculate, the heads being spicate,
vmbose, or rarely cymose. Corolla white, pink-purple,
pale greenish-yellow.—Sp. PI. iii. 1742 (1804); HBK.
Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 134 (1820); Spreng. Syst. iii. 421 (1826); DC.
Prod. v. 187 (1836); Benth. & Hook. f. Gen. PI. ii. 246 (1873); Bak.
in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 217-271 (1876); Hoffm. in Engl. & Prantl,
Nat. Pfl. iv. Abt. 5, 140 (1890); Robinson & Greenman, Proc. Am.
///,/
Acad, xxxii. 10-13 (lS9(i); Robinson, Proc. 1
xxxi. 254-257 (1904); Urb. Symb. Ant. v. 212
baeya Neck. Elem. i. 82 (1790). CarcUa Cav. Anal. Cienc. Nat. v..
317 (1803), not Adans. J/jccr«i'« D. Dietr. Syn. PI. iv. 137* UN47).
by typ. error. Corynanthelium Kunze, Linnaea, xx. 19 (1S47).
Moronoa & Morrenia hort. ex Kunze, 1. c. Catophyllum Pohl ex Bak.
in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 222 (1876). Wtilougkby* [Neck.] Ktze.
Rev. Gen. i. 371 (1891). Willuyhbyn [N>ck.l Post & Ktze. Lex. Gen.
Phan. 594 (1904). Not U'lllughbeja Scop, in Schreb. Gen. i. 162
(1789). Not Mikania Neck. Elem. ii. 217 (1790), which being a
wholly unjustified renaming of the earlier, well designated, and
properly published genus Pcrebca of Aublet, has no possible validity.
—A large and characteristic genua of about 273 valid species, of which
nearly half are Brazilian.
Key to Series.
a. Heads evenly disposed (spicate or racemose) on the elongated
branches of an open panicle b.
b. Heads sessile, spicate Ser. 1 Spiciformes (p. 27).
6 . Heads ped >"' H. Raooiosae (p. 30).
a Heads in a dense or open aucle, neither
dearly spicate „„, ,,.,„.,„ »>—
'^^H ^^Tkmcerae (p. 32).
a. Heads in compound flattish to strongly convex usually
'
corymbs or rarelv in lax open .-vines. . . Ser. IV. C<
a. Heads in dense spherical or subglobose glomeruli y ^^ ^^
Ser. I. Spiciformes DC. Heads sessile, spicate; the spikes
commonlv branched near the base, disposed in loose and open panicles.
—Prod. v. 190 (1836). Spicaeformes Benth. PI. Hartw. 201 (1845).
. Leaves cordate b.
„ .
. .
b. Leaves softly membranaceous, with wide and open basal
&0^e,
6. Leaves 'rigid-oonareo,^. \uth nam.u <.r .Wd sinus.... 15. M. r
i. Leaves not cordate, firmly membranaceous to coriaceous c.
c. Leaves smooth or nearly so on the upper surface d.
d. Achenes 4-5 mm. long 2. M. dematulifi
d. Achenes about 2 mm. long e. .
e. Ultima- g only 3-7
i mg. i i I-- J'^olucral i
/. Leaves fin " '• about 3-5 C]
wide, the veinlets immersed or depressed on t
upper surface 1
•
/. Leaves scarcely c
veinlets prominulent on the upper surface . ...14. M. \
. Ultimate branchlets of the inflorescence bearing
about 11-15 spicately arranged heads; involucral
3 narrowed toward an obtusely pointed tip. .3. M.
Leaves very scabrous above
.
1. M. bogotensis Benth. Slender, nearly or quite smooth; leaves
ovate, acuminate, subcordate, thin, glandular-atomiferous, not reticu-
lated, 3-nerved from the base; petiole 3-4 cm. long, slender; panicle
large, open, the floriferous branchlets 7-9 cm. long, commonly with
1-3 shorter branchlets near the base; heads sessile, about 5 mm. high;
involucral scales narrowly oblong, obtusish; corollas with slender tube,
exceedingly short throat and ovate-oblong acutish spreading teeth;
pappus rufous.—PI. Hartw. 201 (1845); Robinson, Proc. Bost. Soc.
Xat. Hist. xxxi. 254 (1904).
Ctjndinamarca: at the Hacienda de Palmas, near the town of Guaduas,
The species is here interpreted from Pittier's Costa Rican no-
12,030, the identity of which with M. bogotensis was some years ago
confirmed by Dr. Otto Stapf at the Kew Herbarium,where the type-
material was accessible for comparison.
2. M. clematidiflora Rusby. Twining, very smooth throughout;
stem attaining 4-5 m. in length, slender, round; internodes 4-7 cm.
long; leaves ovate, acuminate to an obtuse mucroniform or caudate
tip, rounded to barely pointed at base, obsoletely undulate, coriaceous,
7-9 cm. long, 3-5 cm. wide, green, glabrous and somewhat reticulated
on both surfaces, 5-nerved, the outer lateral nerves essentially basal,
submarginal, small, the chief lateral nerves arising at the base but
running close to the midrib to points 6-19 mm. above the base, then
diverging suddenly; petiole 15-22 mm. long, slender, flexuous,
glabrous; panicle terminal 1.2-2 dm. high, 1-1.8 dm. thick, leafy-
bracted at base; primary branches ascending, the secondary divari-
cate; heads slender, about 1 cm. long, sessile, usually opposite or ter-
minal, the pairs separated by intervals of 8-15 mm.; bractlets ovate-
lanceolate, acuminate, about 2 mm. long; involucral scales linear, the
upper third of thinner texture, somewhat narrowed and ciliate;
achenes slender, 4.5 mm. long, olive-brown, slightly granulated on the
faces; pappus-bristles about 35, whitish; corollas white, the proper
tube 0.8 mm. long, throat 3 mm. long, subcylindric, teeth deltoid, 0.5
mm. long.—Rusby in Robinson, Contrib. Gray Herb. lxi. 13 (1920).
re, in thickets near stream, Las Nubes, alt. 1373 m., H. H.
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ultimate divisions of the panicle), to the Costa Rican M. Pitiieri
Robinson (also with decidely pubescent panicle and narrower, more
caudate-acuminate leaves), to the Ecuadorian M. Jamesonii Robinson
(with leaves coarsely few-toothed and scarcely any tendency toward
a spicate arrangement of the heads), and to several Brazilian specie-.
In all these species the heads are slender and wideh spreading, three
being closely sessile at the tip of each bnmchlet of the ])anicle and
accompanied sometimes, but not always, by one or (very rarely) two
pairs of opposite and sessile or nearly sessile heads borne somewhat
below on the same branchlet. This is pretty clearly not a spike but
a determinate inflorescence probably eymose in which the lateral
elements have lost their pedicels. These species, geographically re-
mote though clearly related and of doubtful distinctness, form puz-
zling intermediates in dividing the genus into sections, since they
exhibit every transition from the §Spl<-ifonins to the §Tlit/rttigrrm\
3. M. leiostachya Benth. Vigorous twiner, smoothish but never
entirely glabrous (as incorrectly stated in the original diagnosis);
stem round, solid, pithy; leaves ovate, acuminate, rounded at base,
entire, subcoriaceous, 6-24 cm. long, 3-13 cm. wide, reticulated on
both surfaces, more or less puberulent on the veins beneath; petioles
1-3.5 cm. long; panicle large, 3 dm. high and thick; its branches
curved-ascending, the ultimate branchlets mostly 3-5 cm. long; heads
about 7 mm. long, sessile, spicate; involucral scales ovate-oblong,
obtuse, shining and nearly smooth to dull and moderately pubescent,
about 4 mm. long; corollas white, glabrous, the tube 1.7 mm. long,
throat subcylindric, 1.4 mm. long; achenes dark, shining, glabrous, 2
mm. long; pappus white.—PI. Hartw. 201 (1845); Hemsl. Biol. Cent.-
Am. Bot. ii. 103 (1881); Robinson & Greenman, Proc. Am. Acad,
xxxii. 12 (1896); J. D. Sm. Enum. PI. Guat. v. 41 (1899); Robinson,
Proc. Bost. Nat. Hist. xxxi. 255 (1904).
. H. II. Smith, no. 630
.'914
.(^'x^v'Vr. s', M" .
Philad., Field Mus.)
n the descent from Guaduas to Honda, Hart
4. M. psilostachya DC. Vigorous shrubby twiner, attaining 5 m.
in length; the terete solid stems, petioles, and inflorescence rusty-
velvety; leaves elliptic-oblong, acuminate, narrowed to a rounded or
barely acutish base, subentire or undulate or obscurely crenate-
serrate, 1-1.3 dm. long, 4.5-5 cm. wide, thick, of harsh texture, above
scabrous on the bullate surface and rusty-pubescent on the nerves;
veins about 4 pairs, pinnately disposed; petiole 1-1.5 cm. long; panicle
of a terminal and 4-6 spreading lateral spikes, these all simple or
nearly so, short-peduncled and moderately dense, 4-10 cm. long;
heads sessile (or the lowest subpedicellate), about 9 mm. long, widely
spreading; involucral scales oblong, dorsally rusty-pubescent and
somewhat glandular, the apex thin, acute, spreading or hooked, some-
times marcescent; corollas white, with short proper tube and relatively
long turbinate-subcylindric throat; achenes usually covered with
sessile globules; pappus white or in age turning to dull salmon.—Prod,
v. 190 (1836);Poepp. in Poepp. & Endl. Nov. Gen. ac Spec. iii. 54
(1845); Bak. in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 2(35 (1876).
Magdalena: a single individual at edue of forest. Onaca, alt. 762 m., H. H.
Smith, no. 2504 dr.. X. V., (". S.. Mo.. Pliih.d., Field Mii-j.
Mkta: thicket, alt. 500 m., Villavicencio, Pennell, no. 1385 (Gr., N. Y.).
[Braz., Guiana, Peru.]
On the basis of Lehmann's no. 7495, Hieronymus in Engl. Bot.
Jahrb. xix. 48 (1894), records this species as from "fruticetis montium
Montana de Mismis prope Anserma vieja, prov. Cauca, alt. s. m.
1800-2300 m." Of Lehmann's no. 7495 a single sheet (X. Y.) has
been seen by the writer. It appears, in fact, to be of this species but
an unusually smooth form with stems early glabrate and leaves
neither scabrous above nor rugose. However, the label bears quite
different data of collection, namely, "In Pacho, Cundinamarca, 1700-
2200 m., Jan. 1892." Thus, although this Colombian form is much
smoother than any heretofore described, the inconsistent and doubt-
less confused data of collection render it undesirable to found even a
variety upon the material at hand.
Ser. II. Racemosae. Heads pedicellate, racemosely distributed
on the branches of an open panicle, the racemes often branched to-
ward the base.
.
Essentially herbaceous; leaves membranaceous <
achenes 2.2-2.6 mm. long
Leaves entire, not angled at base; individual
long. .
5. M. fragrans Klatt. Shrubby, with long weak climbing shoots
;
branches terete, closely puberulent; leaves ovate to obovate, obtuse
or obtusish at apex, cuneate to bluntly pointed at base, 6-12 cm. long,
3.5-7 cm. wide, coriaceous, glabrous, prominulently reticulate-veiny,
above dark-green, shining, beneath paler, dull; petiole thick, 1 2 cm.
long, glabrous; panicle ovoid, 2-2.5 dm. high, 1 dm. thick, dense,
rustv-puboscent: heads racemose; pedicels about 2 mm. long, pubes-
cent; involucral scales oblong, obtuse, usually smooth except toward
the somewhat narrowed tip; corollas greenish-white, the proper tube
slender, glandular, 1.(1 mm. long, the throat campanulatc, about 0.7
turn, high, the teeth oblong-ovate, 1 mm. long; achenes smooth or
nearlv so, brown, 3.5 mm. long; pappu> (lull-white, thickened toward
the summit.—Klatt in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. viii. 30 (1SS7).
lu./LJunan^, no. 'i\U. (Gr.).
6. M. Houstoniana (L.) Robinson. Subherbaceous or soft-woody
twiner with round weak fistulose puberulent to spreading-pubescent
stems 2 m. or more in length; leaves broadly ovate, thin, entire,
acuminate, rounded to a sometimes slightly pointed base, punctictilate.
essentially glabrous, 7-13 cm. long, 5-10 cm. wide, 5-nerved from near
the base; petiole 2.5-3 cm. long; panicle large, compound, loose; heads
small, 4-0 mm. high, loosely racemose on the straightish branches;
pedicels filiform, scattered, 2-3 mm. long, puberulent, about equalling
or considerably exceeding the small lanceolate bractlets; involucral
scales oblong, subacute, sparingly puberulent especially toward the
thin tip, 3-4.5 mm. long; pappus whitish.—Proc. Am. Acad. xln. 47
(1906). Eupatorhnn Houston immm L. Sp. PI. ii. 830 (1753b E.
Homtonis L. Svst. Xat. ed. 10, 1204 (1759), & Sp. PL ed. 2, ii. 1127
(1763) excl. svn. Mill E. frutkosum Mill Diet. no. 6 (176S). M.
Houston is (L.) Willd. Sp. PL III. 1742 (1804); DC. Prod. v. 190(1836);
Hemsl. Biol. Cent.-Am. Bot. ii. 103 (1881); Robinson, Proc. Bost.
Soc. Xat. Hist. xxxi. 255 (1904). IVidnughbya Houstonis (L.) Ktze.
Rev. Gen. i. 372 (1891).
[Mex., Cent. Am., Boliv.
In Mr. Smith's no. 633, the only material of this plant as yet avail-
able from Colombia, the upper leaves only are shown and these appear
somewhat more oblong and caudate-tipped than in Mexican and
Central American specimens. Mr. Smith's notes state that the lower
leaves are "but little larger than those on the specimen and cunei-
form." More complete material may disclose a distinguishable
variety, but in all essential characters the correspondence is pretty
Ser. III. Thyrsigerae. Heads in large pyramidal and mostly
dense or thyrsoidal panicles, not conspicuously spicat
corymbose, nor cymose, in their
Key to Species.
!. Leaves triangular-ovate, cordate and with a spreading or
deflexed acuminate lobe on each side b.
b. Lateral lobes of the leaf deflexed-spreading, basal; heads
in open panicle; oblong-lanceolate teeth of corolla
much exceeding the very short throat 7. M, angularis.
b. Lateral lobes of the (well developed cauline) leaves
distinctly above the base; heads in a glomerate panicle;
deltoid-ovate teeth of corolla scarcely equalling the well
developed campanulate throat o.
ves entire, shallowly repand, crenate, or dentate, not
.
gled or lobed c.
Throat of corolla - high, spreading
. ,,] S|.il . •
abruptly
3 glabrous on both surfaces, abruptly narrowed
to a somewhat pointed base 5. M. fragrans.
Leaves strongly pubescent to silky-tomentose at least
on lower surface, rounded or often cordate at base e.
e. Leaves 16-20 cm. long, scarcely half as wide, con-
9. M. Ruiz,
e. Leaves 8-12 cm. long, about two-thirds as wide,
merely acute or shortly acuminate 10. M. lanugi,
:. Throat of th< . higher
than wide, sometimes not sharply differentiated from
the tube /.
/. Leaves entirely glabrous or at most obscurely puberu-
lent benea 1
1
i rly so g.
g. Cauline (not upper rameal) leaves deeply cordate 31. M
g. Leaves not cordate h.
h. Invi liate and on the back,
slightly puli.-.-. nr toward i lie tip only i.
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Branchlets of the infloreseei
. Involueral seales evenly pubescent or pi
Bcabrid on the back throughout j.
linear-oblong, ."> 7 mm. long
j. Leaves 10-14 cm. Ions, somewhat acumi
an acute or obtuse tip; scales elliptic
insertion; lateral angle.s acu te to aeuininate, the margin entire or
undulate; petiole .1emler
,
5-8 em. 1ong; panicle ovoid, compound, 1-3
dm. long, leafy-br; lett'd. nmn or 1 ess rusty-puberulent; pedicels 2-3
mm. long
.
l.raete. it tin- Sillnmit; bracteoles ovate-lanceolate.
as long as the in\ ;.luere; heads 9-10 mm. high; corollas
white, th< • proper tube slend.?r, e?ceeeding the throat and relatively
1 a rye ovat e-oblong
: papj HIS Whire.—PL Aeq. ii. 87, 1. 106 (1809),
DC. Pro( 1. v. 20: ! 1 1 So li : B, -nth. Bot. Sulph. 113 (1844); Bak. in
Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt.2 . 245 (1ST. >)•
Xarixo: Tumaco ///„-/, I ace to Be;nth j c
[Ecuad., r. ', '..,i .'j{:ik I.e. Dutch Guiana.]
8. M. punctata Kla
ems Bstulose, LJIvha't "'prr-n^n^^
and chief veins; petioles slender, 8-12 cm. long, puberulent to tomen-
tellous, connected by a prominent ridge at base; rameal leaves triang-
ular-ovate, rounded or subtruncate at base, sometimes slightly
hastate; panicle compound, leafy-bracted, puberulent to brownish-
pubescent; pedicels short; heads subijonierate at the ends of the
branchlets; involucral scales linear-oblong, obtuse, about 5 mm. long,
striate, thinner and pubescent toward the slightly narrowed tip;
corollas white, glabrous, about 5 mm. long, with slender proper tube,
the turbinate-eampanulate throat about equalling or scarcely ex-
ceeding the limb; achenes fuscous, slender, smooth, about 3.6 mm.
long; pappus-bristles about 2.1, dull white, at length with a reddish
tinge.—Bull. Soc. Bot. Belg. xxxi. 195 ('1892" [1893]). M. vitifolm
Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xix. 46 (1894), not DC.
Antioqtjia: frequent in open bushy places near Frontino, alt. 1000-1700
in., Lfhmann, no. 7243 (N. Y.).
Magdalena: near Santa Marta. alt. 1220 m., //. //. Smith, no. 635 (Gr.,
r. S., Mo., Brown Fniv., Philad.. Field Mus. and alt. 7<>:-i in., no. 915 ((.Jr.,
According to Lehtnann the flowers are greenish-white and fragrant.
9. M. Ruiziana Poepp. Woody or, it is said, sometimes herba-
ceous climber, tawny-villous to rufous-tomentose; stems and branches
round Qmternodes elongated; leaves bright green, ovate, caudate-
attenuate, entire or undulate-dentate, the mature cauline cordate by
a narrow sinus, submembranaceous to coriaceous and rigid, about 2
dm. long, one-third to more than half as wide; the rameal leaves
tending to be ovate-oblong, rounded at base; petioles 1-2 cm. long,
conspicuously villous-tomentose; panicle large, at length rather loose;
pedicels slender, rather short or nearly equalling the involucre;
least in age).- Poepp. it; iWpp. cV Kndl. X
(previous to July, 1S4.V); Klatt in Engl. Bo
M. caudutti Benth. PI. Hartw. 201 (Oct. 1841
Varying as follows:
Var. a. typica. Stems densely villous-lanate or -to
mature eauline leaves rather broadly ovate, often more tha n half as
wide as long; petioles stout; braeteoles mostly shorter thai i the in-
Var. p. Lehmanniana Hieron. Less densely villous; mature
eauline leaves oblong-ovate, scarcely more than one-third a:> wide as
long, suhentire to distinctly undulate-dentate; petioles con >ideral.ly
more slender than in the preceding braeteoles surpassing5 the in-
volucre—Hieron. in Engl. Hot. Jahrb. xix. 4"> (1X<>h.
Tolima: thickets near Dolores, alt. 1 000-1 S00 in., Ltkmann,
(N. Y.).
Meta: shrubby vine in thicket, alt, 600 m^ Perm dl, no. VUn id
qo. 7483
r.N. V. .
dorsally villous scales of the involucre; corollas about
white, the proper tube slender, about 2 mm. long, the
throat and ovate teeth each about 1 mm. long; achene
mm. in length, dark-brown with lighter-colored angles
lowish-white, often (but not always) perceptibly tlnY:
.1/. li.unstrrinr Klatl in Kngl. Hot. Jahrb. viii. 'M\ ( h
.1/. (wlioquhnsis Hieron. in Kngl. Hot. Jahrb. xxviii. .1
available for comparison shows this trait vague and untrustworthy,
being apparently dependent at least in part on the stage of develop-
ment and in no way correlated with differences of greater moment.
Similarly the degree of silkiness or woolliness in the pubescence or the
extent to which it turns from white to yellowish in drying appear to
be merely matters of individual variation.
11. M. Stuebelii Hieron. Climbing, glabrous except in the in-
florescence; leaves lanceolate to ovate, attenuate-acuminate at the
apex, shortly cuneate to obtuse at base, 4.5-7 cm. long, 2-4.5 cm.
wide, coriaceous, obscurely and remotely cuspidate-denticulate,
slightly shining, subtrinervate, the lateral nerves leaving the midrib
about 1 mm. above the base; panicle terminal, loose, compound, ovoid,
rustv-puberulent or-tonientellous; head- about!) nun. long, subsessile,
usually in 3's at the ends of the branchlets; bracelets linear, about
what firm in texture except toward the slightly narrowed and thinner
ciliate and often puberulent tip; corollas about 5 nun. long, the proper
Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxi. 333 (1895).
Cattca: near El Tambo on Mt. Munchique not far from Popaya
. 320 (Brl., fragm. Gr
Touma: in Murillo, Pennd
WnooriA: Kalhr, <„ r. in.. Inl7 (K.).
Dept. unknown: friun«, no. 1212 (K.), approachir
Yar. a. typica. Leaves lanceolate, about o
°
Yar. V latifolia Hieron. Loaves ovate, mor<
wide as long (6X4.5 cnu. more decidely dentate.-
577 (1901).
Oauca? in dense forests of the western Popayan An
thai
Hie
12. M. laurifolia (L. f.) Willd. Shrubby twiiier,si
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•ous, the eanipamilate-sulx
,
M,,., 1'lrM Mil
M. sylvatica
10. 2301 (frags
.
miconioides i;.i m
the midnerve often as much as 4-6 cm. above the base; panicles ample,
pyramidal, 1.5-3 dm. high, nearly as thick, puberulent; heads sessile;
involucral scales oblong, rounded at the tip, dorsally puberulent, 3-3.5
mm. long; corollas puberulent, the turbinate-campanulate throat
longer than the proper tube or than the teeth; achenes 2 mm. long,
tapering downward, dark, with lighter-colored ribs, obscurely puberu-
lent toward the top; pappus-bristles about 35, yellowish-white,
scarcely thickened upward.—Contrib. Gray Herb. lxi. 19 (1920).
Magdalena : and in forest, Las Nubes, alt. 1373 m.,
// //.- ( S, Mo., Philad., Field Mus.j.
Cindinamakca: :ii the falls of Tequendama, Holton, no. 244 (344) N. Y.
[Venez.]
This species, although close to the preceding, is readily distinguished
by its thinner larger leaves, which are more sharply caudate-acuminate
and are marked above by a slightly prominulent reticulation instead
of having their veinlets depressed as in M. sylvatica.
15. M. rufa Benth. Stout climber; stems terete, soft-woody,
striate-angulate after drying, the pith white, the internodes 4-15 cm.
long; branches densely tawny-tomentose; leaves ovate, acuminate,
mucronulate-denticulate, cordate at base with narrow sinus and
broad rounded lobes, at first subcoriaceous, at length thick and rigid,
8-12 cm. long, 5 10 em. wide, subpinnatelv 5-nerved from near the
base, above at first tawnv-villous, later merely scabrous, beneath
velvety with long tawny hairs; petioles stoutish, tomentose, 1-4 cm.
Bely thrysoid; heads sessile and crowded on the branches;
corollas apparently white, glabrous, the proper tube slender, about
1.8 mm. long; throat turbinate, 1.4 mm. long, and the teeth about
0.5 mm. long, glabrous or nearly so; achenes 3 mm. long, tapering
downward, finely glandular on the dark-olive faces; pappus sordid,
at length rufescent—PI. Hartw. 201 (1845).
Cauca: in the woods, at Huambia, Hartweg, no. 1108 (N. Y., sk. and
fragm. Gr.);in the Central Andes above Silvia, alt. 2800-3200 m., Lehmann,
no. 8727 (Gr., N. Y.).
16. M. Aristei Robinson (see p. 6). Probably somewhat woody
and tending to twine; stem terete, pithy, covered with a dense and
spreading brown tomentum; leaves broadly elliptical-ovate, obtuse,
cuspidate, rounded or obtuse at base, cuspidate-dentate, green on
both surfaces, shortly rusty-hirsute especially on the midrib and
veins, 6-7 cm. long, 3.5-5.5 cm. wide; chief lateral veins in 2 pairs,
pinnately disposed; teeth about 1 mm. high and 2-7 mm. apart;
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petiole 1.6-2 cm Ions:, rusty-tomentose; thyrse oval, about
somewhat pubescent or (especially near the nodes) slightly
leaves ovate, acuminate at both ends, entire, the cauline about
long, half as wide, subcoriaceous, feather-veined, very dark
glabrous and lucid above, dull-green and softly pubescent
smooth, the proper tube slender, enlarged at base, 1.4 inn
throat subcvlindric, about 2.8 mm. long, the teeth relat
(0.6 mm. in length); acl.cno dark-brown with lighter-col<
and sliglitlv pnbernlent faces, M mm. long; pappus dirty wh
in Engl. Bot Jahrb. viii. 36 (1887).
1-JOO Jsoum.', Lehmann, no.CIX. (Gr.).
Ser. IV. Corymbosae. Heads in dense compound c
more rarely in lax compound cymose or corymbose panich
>. Leaves bull a1 - te, mostly 3-4 cm.
wide, shortlv acuminate or merely acutish IS. M.
c. Leaves not bullate-rugose, entire or undulate and
denticulate, mostly 4-10 cm. wide and gradually
e. Involucral scales acute, glabrous, straminoo-subsca-
rious, with slight callus-swcllint>; at base; pedicels
and branchlets of panicle angulate; leaves (5-15
cm. long) not dark-punctate 20.
e. Scales rounded or very obtuse, less scarious, the 2
outer dorsally puberulent; pedicels and branchlets
of the inflorescence terete, granulate-puberulent;
leaves (at least the upper) small, 1-2.5 cm. long,
dark-punctate 21. A
d. Corollas greenish-yellow, t he t eet h considerably longer
than the scarcely developed throat; heads usually
a. Leaves neither cordate nor hastate/.
/'. Involucral scales about 3.5 mm.
feather-veined
/. Involucral scales 4.5-7 mm. long g.
g. Leaves ovate or lanceolate,
:
h. Petioles 5-10 mm. long i.
i. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, about one-third as wide
as long, membranaceous; heads short- pedicelled
24. M. Aschersonii.
i. Leaves ovate, more than half as wide as long, sub-
coriaceous: heads sessile and glomerate 25. M. Lehmanni.
h. Petioles 3-5 cm. long i.
i. Leaf-blade membranaceous, conspicuously de-
current on the petiole: veinleis nol prominent
beneath
_
20. M. gtiaco.
i. Leaf-blade chartaceo-subcoriaceous, rounded at
base or but slightly decurrent on the petiole;
veinlets prominently exserted and reticulated
beneath 27. M. didijophuUa.
g. Leaves broadly elliptical, serrate, obtuse or merely
/. Involucral scale- 9 10 mm. long h.
h. Involucral scales obtuse, glabrous except near the
-iabrous 29. M. flabeUata.
h. Involur i : t er coarsely pubescent,
as are the pedicels 30 M. U<» n.«is
18. M. popayanensis Hieron. Herbaceous or nearly so, twining;
branches at first somewhat 4-angled, densely tomentellous, at length
glabrate; intornodes intich excreding the leaves; these dull-green,
ovate, shortly acuniinate, coarsely creuate-dentate, at base cordate
from a slight acuminatum, bullate-rugose, finely pubescent on both
surfaces, 3-nerved from a point about 5 mm. above the base, at most
about 5 cm. long and two-thirds as wide; petioles tomentellous, 2-5
cm. long; corymbs flattish, on long peduncles exceeding the leaves;
pedicels _' ~> mm. long; involucral scales acute, oblong-lanceolate,
pubescent, 9-10 mm. long; bractlets about half as long, acutish;
corollas light yellowish-green, .V7.-1 mm. long; proper tube glabrous,
3-4 mm. long; throat campanulate, 2-2.5 nun. high; teeth deltoid,
glandular or tomentellous. toward the tip; uohenes ."> nun. long, tapering
reddish—Hicmn in Kn-I. Rot. .J;dirl>. xxviii. .~>;
na Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad, xlvii. I!>7 ( MM 1
M. cordifolia (L. f.) Wil
(1781). M. suaveolens II1JK.
gonodada DC. Prod. v. 109
Ktze. Rev. Gen. i. 372 (1891).
20. M. micrantha II BK.
42
acuminate, the eauline mostly sagittate or hastate, with deep open
sinus, subentire to coarsely erenate-undulate or -dentate, 5-13 cm.
long, 3-10 cm. wide, 3(-7)-nerved from the hase, almost glabrous, or
more often shortly pilose at least on the nerves, rarely villous with
long soft hairs; petioles 2-8.5 cm. long, slender, usually pubescent,
connected at base by a ring, this sometimes developed into a narrow
but submembranaceous stipular expansion; panicles terminal and
lateral, compound, cymosely subdivided; pedicels filiform, 0-5 mm.
long; heads small for the genus, mostly 4 5.5 mm. long; hractlets
lanceolate, acute, home at the top of the pedicel; involucral scales
thin, obovate-oblong, acute to shortly acuminate, greenish-white;
corollas white, the slender tube 1.5-1.7 mm. long, the throat campan-
ulate, 1 mm. high, the teeth small, at length recurved; achenes black,
1.7 mm. long, sparingly glandular-atomiferous on the faces; pappus
(when fresh) white.—Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 134 (1820). M< scandens
of auth. as to much material from S. Am., not (L.) Willd. Willough-
bya micrantha (HBK.) Rusby, Mem. Torr. Bot. Club, iv. 211 (1895),
at least as to name-bringing synonym. M. orinocensis HBK. 1. c.
Magdalena: common in damp elearinj-s, helow 000 in., Honda, //. II.
Smith, no. 526 (Gr., N. Y., U. S., Mo., Brown Univ.. Philad., Field Mas.);
V., I". S., M.. I Valparaiso', H.
If.Snnth. no 017 (Gi . X. V.. I.S.. Mo Mi..>w. I ni\ I'l.d id . I K Id Mils.);
low land- near Rio Frio, II. II. Smith, no. 640 (X. Y.)
r.r.'jL'Vcr., X. V.).
Hantander: banana field, alt. 90 LOO m . Bo, di l!<>sai o Hi . Ma-jdalena,
I'mnrll, no. 3896 (Gr., X. Y.. Mo.. Field Mus.j.
Mkta: roadside on slope, alt. NOO-1000 in., \ illa\ icem-io to Buenavista,
I'.nn.U.un. in.n- Cr, N.Y.).
Cuta: highlands of Popayan, alt. 1500-2000 m., Lehmann, no. 5682
(N. Y.).
[Widely distrib. in trop. Am.]
As pointed out above (p. 24) this species differs from M. scandens
of North America in a variety of points, such as the color of the
corollas, form of the involucral scales, size of achenes, nature of in-
florescence, etc. Pending investigation of certain old and obscure
types, M. micrantha is the earliest name which can be with tolerable
certainty applied to this tropical species. The plant is variable and
passes into several perceptibly different forms quite incapable of
sharp definition. Of these the following appear worthy of mention:
Forma a- typica. Smoothish or inconspicuously pubescent;
corymbs at maturity lax and open, the ultimate 1.ranching more or
Forma p. congesta (DC), comb,
sessile or nearly so, the subtending
the inflorescences or their divisions <
.1/. ronyntta DC. Prod. v. 107 (IS
(DC.) Bak. in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt
Magdalena: Santa Marta, Balhis (sf
Atlantico: Barranuuilla, Amln'\ no.
Santandek: alluvial flat. Ua-lillo. I!
no. :W()7 (Gr., X. V., Mo.).
[Porto Rico.]
ceptibly jointed hairs; inflorescence as in forma a.—M. sew
Ursula Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xix. 47 (1S94). M. t
Benth. PI. Hartw. 201 (184-5), not HBK. M. scandcns Kla
Bot. Jahrb. viii. 37 (1887), not (L.) Willd.
Antioquia: shrubby woods about Amalfi, alt. 1700 m., Lei
CVIII. (Gr.).
Tolima: wet loam. Honda, alt. 200-2.">0 m.. I'ctiticll, no. iitisH
Cundinamarca: near Villeta, Hartweg, no. 1111 (N. Y.).
'"'in" To tih-iV.n". lT.
(
[Pen
21. M. amblyolepis
The upper „.,.
on the nerves and toward the edge, dnrk-punctato mi both snrl'aees,
1-2.5 cm. long, 7-20 mm. wide; petiole 1.6-2 em. long; panicle as
much as G dm. long, opposite-branched, loose, its divisions about 1 dm.
long, usually alternate-branched and irregularly cymose; pedicels
terete, 0.5-2.5 mm. long; bractlets small, borne at the summit ; heads
5 mm. long; scales of the involucre obovate or oblanceolate-oblong,
rounded or obtuse at the slightly erose tip, about 4 mm. long, the outer
pair puberulent on the back, scarcely striate; corollas white, about
2.3 mm. long, smooth, the proper tube 0.8 mm. long, throat turliinate-
campanulate, 1.2 mm. long; achenes dark-brown or blackish, I .< nun.
long, granular on the faces; pappus-bristles about 30, whitish. Con-
trib. Gray Herb. Ixi. 11 (1920).
Bolxvau: grassy open places, alt, 70-250 m., Ruenavista, east of Since
Pennell, no. 4002 (Gr., N. Y., Mo., Field Mus.).
22. M. Pennellii Robinson. Slender twining herbaceous per-
mnial; stems round, smooth, tlark-purph*: leaves triangular-ovate,
subhastately lobed, acuminate, dentate, open-cordate, thin, green on
both surfaces, 5-nerved from the base, (>-S em. long, 5-6 em. wide,very
finely ciliolate and sliglnly puberulent; petiole o > em. long;
pamele
loose, irregularly compound, puberulent, leaty-bracted, the divisions
pedunculate, ovoid, 5-20 cm. long; heads about 6 mm. long, dmnly
but distinctly racemose on the ultimate branchlets; pedicels ()..)
-•>
mm. long, the braetlel at base, middle, or summit; scales of the in-
volucre obianceolate, acute, smooth, yellowish-green, mostly
2-eostu-
late, 4.5 mm. long, the ribs confluent into a slight callous
swelling at
base; corollas greenish-yellow, 2.8 mm. long, the proper tube slender
but toward the base distended by a large nectary, the limb subrotate
from a scarcely developed throat; achenes 2.6 mm. long, tapering
toward the base, dark-gray with lighter angles; pappus-bristles about
26, pale yellowish to erubescent.—Contrib. Gray Herb. lxi. 19 (1920).
Meta: shaded roadsides between Vilhvieeiicio and "Buenavista, alt.
700-900 m., Pennell, no. 1649 (N. Y., Gr., Mo.).
Although exhibiting an ultimately racemose inflorescence this
group of Ser. Vonjmbuw with which it appears to ha\e nun
23. M. nigropunctulata Hieron. Soft-wooded climbing shrub;
entire, rounded or shortly cuneate at base subchartaceous, above
glabrate except on the nerves, beneath dark-punctate, pinnately
nerved (the chief lateral nerves 3-4 on each side, connected by sub-
parallel transverse veins, the surface reticulate-venulose (the veinlets
impressed above, slightly prominulent beneath) ; petiole as much as
2 cm. long; inflorescences 1.8-2.5 dm. long; heads clustered 3-5 to-
gether in subglobose cor\ mbous glomerules at the ends of the ultimate
branchlets, sessile or on pedicels scarcely exceeding 3 mm. in length;
bractlets black-dotted, 2.5 mm. long, cilia te; scales of involucre
7-
nerved, the outer oblong, 3.5 mm. in length, 1.25 mm. wide, filiate,
obtuse, penicillate, the inner elliptic, rounded at tip, 3 mm. long,
sparingly black-dotted; corolla smooth, 4.5 mm. long, the proper tube
lar-ovate, tufted at tip, 1 mm. long: achenes (immature) 2.5 mm.
Cauca: in dense woods o n the w
Popayan, iilt. 1200-1800 m., Uhman,
Not see n; the character here
24. M. Aschersonii Hieron
branched, striate-sulcate, slightlx
much as 7' cm. long; leavt-s <>vat<
shortly cuneate at base, s
cm. wide, glabrous excep t on the
Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xix. 46 (1894) where also provided with
the alternative and wholly needless name WiUoughbya Lehmanni
Hieron.).
, Rosa, alt. 2000 -2600
Not seen ; character condensed from the original diagnosis. Flowers
said to be greenish-white and fragrant.
26. M. guaco H. & B. Twining, nearly or quite herbaceous to
softly woody; stems terete, soon glabrate and smooth, green or pur-
plish-brown, weak and fistulose; internodes 7-18 cm. long; branches
round, sordid-tomentellous ; leaves ovate, acutish to acuminate, undu-
late and denticulate to subentire, at base cuneately decurrent upon
the petiole from a generally rounded contour, membranaceous, usually
thin and of soft texture, large, 1.2-2.1 dm. long, 9-12 cm. wide, above
softly puberulent, sometimes obscurely lepidote and scabrid, be-
neath softly suhfulvous-lomoiitellous especially on the nerves, pin-
natelv veined, the chief lateral veins 3 1 pairs, leaving the niidnerve
below the middle; petiole of the eauline leaves about 5 em. long,
winged toward the summit ; eorymhs large, convex or rounded, long-
peduncled from the upper axils and together forming a large ovoid
panicle; heads about 1 cm. long, mostly sessile by 3's; involueral
scales oblong, puberulent on the back and sometimes perceptibly
tufted near the rounded tip, green often with a brown or purplish
tinge; corolla white, its proper tube slender, 3-3.5 mm. long, the turbi-
nate-subcylindric throat of about equal length, the teeth deltoid,
0.6-0.8 mm. long, bearing a few sessile glands on the back; achenes
3.3 mm. long, tapering toward the base, minutely roughened; pappus-
bristles about 65, buff to (in age) fulvous.—PI. Aeq. ii. 84, t. 105
(1809); HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 136 (1820); Hemsl. Biol. Cent.-
Am. Bot. ii. 103 (1**1); Kobinson & Greenman, Proe. Am. Acad,
xxxii 12 (1890). M. annua, var. (hum, (H. & B.) Bak. in Mart. Fl.
150-600 m., H. H. Smith, no. 016 (Gr, X. Y., IJ
Bolivar and Antioquia: on banks of the Ri
and Angostura, Huinhohlt A- lionplatid no. 144;
[Cent. Am., Braz., Peru ace. to Bak., and Bo
27. M. dictyophylla Robinson (p. 8
stems terete, weak, fistulose, scabrid and
spreading nearh -iraiglit dark-purple or bro'wnis
branches also terete; leaves ovate, subacuminat<
late, rounded at base or subdecurrent on the pet
firm texture, pinnately veined, above rugose an
veins and veinlets, 1-2 dm. long, 6-14 em. wid
about 3 pairs, leaving the midrib below the middl
cm. long; corymbs compound, peduncled and mi
the upper axils; floral leaves rhombic-ovate, a(
M. multinervia Turcz. Smooth, twining,
m. long, the proper tube about cquallm;:' the rurtunaTf-
sal throat; achenes (immature' I'JK'.S mm. long, covered
globular red gland>; pappu- white, with pale buff tinge.
Bull Soc. Imp. Nat. Mosc. xxiv. pt. 2,59(1831). Willoughbya
multimrria (Turcz.) Ktze. Rev. Gen. i. 372(1891).
NariSo: on the volcano Pasto, Jameson, no. 418 (K., photostat negative
and fragm. Gr.).
29. M. flabellata Rusby. Twining, apparently herbaceous or
nearly so; stems sometimes toward 5 m. in length, round, fistulose,
weak, striate-costulate and often collapsing after drying, entirely
glabrous; internodes 1 dm. or more in length; leaves opposite, broadly
ellipt ic-ovate, acuminate, remotely and obscurely denticulate, rounded
at base, 5(-7)-nerved from near the base, about 17 cm. long, 10
cm.
wide, thin, membranaceous, when young obscurely puberulent be-
neath, at maturity glabrous mi both surfaces; the nerves connected
by transverse (somewhat irregular) veins; inflorescences axillary,
compound, pedunculate, 2-3 dm. long, leafy-bracted; the corymbs
opposite, peduncled, compound, 4-6 cm. broad, flattish or slightly
convex, rather dense, glabrous throughout; pedicels 1-8 mm.
long;
bractlets herbaceous, spatulate, about 9 nun. Inn- heads (large
tor
brous, proper tube 4.5 mm. long, throat turbinate, 2.5 mm.
long,
teeth lance-oblong, 3.5 mm. Ion-, subacute; aehenes glabrous,
U mm.
long; pappus-bristles exceptionally numerous, about l/o,
scabru
,
capillary, not thickened toward the tip.—Rusby in Robinson, Con-
trib. Gray Herb. lxi. 14 (1920)
Ma
1830i
,
30. M. lloensis Hieron. Herbaceous twiner; sten
first covered with a dull rufous or tawny >pivadu
internodes sometimes as much as 1.5 dm. long; leaves <
acuminate, nearly entire or sinuate-dentate, subcordate
with a slight acumination at the attachment of the
pubescent on both surfaces, 4.5 cm. or more in lciu
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This plant, recently received from tli
closely matches an old specimen colleete
Mus. Copenh.) in "Peru" according to
from Ecuador (see p. 95). In all esser
with the type of the Ecuadorian M. Horn.
detected earlier.
Ser. V. Globosae. Heads sessile or nearly so, in dense h
ical or globose paniculately disposed glomerules.
Key to Species.
Leaves entire, the mature cauline broadly ovate, deeply ^
LeaveTdenticulate; oblong-ovate,' rounded at base, men.-
br:
.31. M. acutissima Rushy (see p.
ctlets lanceolate, 3.5 mm. long; involucr;
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oblong, obtuse, 7 mm. long, 1.25 mm. wide, 1-2-nerved, somewhat
callous at the base, hispidulous toward the tip; corollas white, smooth,
mm. long; proper tube 3 mm. long; throat turbinate-subcampanu-
late, 2 mm. high; teeth ovate, 1.2 mm. long; achenes slender, smooth,
brown, about 3 mm. long; pappus-bristles about 37, slightly flesh-
tinged, perceptibly t hiekeiied upward.—Contrib dray Herb. n. s.
Ixiv. 5 (1922). .
Antioquia: th . i-iqueia Mountain, alt. 2288 in., H. 11.
Smith, no. 2613 (N. Y, phot, and fragm. Crj; Lis Xuhes, alt 1373 m., H.
H. Smith, no. 632 (N. Y.).
32. M. globifera Rusby. Twining, subherbaceous; stems some-
times as much as 6 m. long or more, terete, fistulose, minutely puber-
ulent at least when young, later subglabrate but more or less papil-
lose-roughened (under lens), somewhat costulate (after drying) ; in-
ternodes at maturity' 1 dm. or more in length; leaves ovate, caudate-
acuminate, cuspidate-denticulate (teeth 0.5-0.8 mm. high, about
6 mm. apart), rounded at base, membranaceous, 12-19 cm. long, 6-10.5
cm. wide, sparingly granular-puberulent on the upper surface when
young, slightly paler beneath, lateral nerves '! pairs, pinnately dis-
posed and leaving the midnerve within 2 cm. of the base; petioles
3-5 cm. long, rather slender, puberulent when young; inflorescence in-
terrupted, subpyramidal, 2-2.5 dm. long, leafy-bracted
;
glomerules 12-
17-headed, spherical, 1.5-1.8 cm. in diameter, on peduncles 8-12 mm.
long; heads 7 mm. long; involucral scales oblong, pale-green, puberu-
lent, unribbed, deltoid at tip, obtusish, callous and whitish at base;
corollas white, trumpet-shaped, 5.5 mm. long, moderately and very
gradually enlarged upward, without distinction of tube and throat,
teeth deltoid, 0.5 mm. long; achenes (immature) 1.5 mm. long,
glabrous; pappus-bristles about 36, dull-white.—Rusby in Robinson,
Contrib. Gray Herb. lxi. 15 (1920).
Magdalena: forest, Minca road, alt. about 366 m., H. H. Smith, no. 1086
(N. Y., Gr.). Only one individual seen by the collector.
This species is most closely related to the Guatemalan M. globosa
Coult. Bot. Gaz. xx. 46 (1895), but that has solid stems, subcoriace-
ous merely undulate not. cuspidate-denticulate leaves, smaller glome-
rules, and shorter much blunter involucral scales.
Doubtful Species.
M. Liervalii Herincq. Leaves opposite, cordate, deep-green,
velvety, shining, 3 dm. long, 25 em. wide; the nerves roseate to the
middle, white at the tip.—Hort. Franc. 1866, p. 17 (1866).—Intro-
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Species Red. ced or Tkansfekkkd.
M. nHtioqmrnsh Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrl). xxviii. 580 (1!K)1) =
M. lanuginosa DC. (see p. 35).
Af. Bnmsicriae Klatt in Engl. Bot. Jahrl). viii. 30 (1SS7), not DC.
=M. lanuginosa DC. (see p. 35).
M. caudata Benth. PL Hartw. 201 (1845) = M. Ruiziana Pocpp.
(see p. 34).
M.gonoclada DC. Prod. v. 199 (1830) = M. cohdifoua (I, P.)
Willd. (see p 41).
M. Karstcniana Klotzsch ex Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxviii.
581 (1901) = M. lanuginosa DC. (see p. 35).
M. orhocensis HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 134 (1820) = M.
mi« kantha HBK. (see p. 42).
U. paapruia Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad, xlvii. 197 (1911). = M.
popayanensis Hieron. (see p. 41).
M. scandcns of auth. not (L.) Willd. = M. mickantha HBK. (see
P- 42).
M. suavcolcnsl Benth. PI. Hartw. 201 (1845), not HBK - M.
mi. -HAN-niA, forma hirsuta (Hieron.) Robinson (see p. 43).
M. suaveolens HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 135 (1820) = M.
cordifolia (L. f.) Willd. (see p. 41).
M. vitifolia Hieron. in Engl. Bot, Jahrb. xix. 46 (1894), not DC. -
M. punctata Klatt (see p. 34).
VENEZUELA
The literature relating to the Mikanias of Venezuela is exceedingly
slight and consists of the following items.
1820. Kunth in HBK. Nov. (Jen. et Spec. iv. 134 described two
species, >V. mierantha and M. orinocmsis, from localities within re-
present limits of Venezuela. These arc plants of similar habit and
have no convincing technical distinction-. Although one is said to be
herbaceous and to have long petioles and the other shrubby with
short petioles, careful study of the available material including the
type specimens in Paris indicates that they are mere forms of the same
species.
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1836. DeCandolle, Prod. v. 196, in treating Mikania, merely
complies the species given by Humboldt, Bonpland, & Kunth, with-
out adding any others from Venezuela.
1881-82. Klatt, Abh. Naturf. Gesellsch. Halle, xv. 325, describes
a new species on the basis of a specimen collected at Colonia Tovar by
Fendler. Although the plant has subsessile glomerate-paniculate
heads, it was given the misleading name M. racemulosa and said to be
related to the Brazilian .1/. liaa.strifnlia DC. which has really racemose
heads, and to the writer appears rather remote.
1881. Ernst, A., Las Fain, en la Fl. de Venez. 78, mentions under
the genus Mikania, M. orinocensis, the "guaco bianco," M. tjomx-lada,
the "guaco verde," and M. radicans, the "guaco morado." While
these names are unexplained, it is probably that by the first two he
intended the species here called M. micnmtha 11I5K. and M. cordi-
folia (L. f.) Willd.; and that the undeseribed M. radicans of Ernst, a
species omitted from the Index Kewensis, was a mere renaming (per-
haps unintentional) of M. parviflora (Aubl). Karst., a plant that else-
where has borne the vernacular name " guaeo morado, " an expression
which may be roughtly translated as meaning "mulberry-colored
snake-plant."
1886. Ernst, A., Expos. Nac. Venez. 449, mentions similarly M.
gonoclada, "guaco." .1/. scandcns, "guaco bianco," and M. radicans,
"guaco morado," but without further explanation.
1907. Urban, I., Symb. Ant. v. 224, after characterizing his M.
oopctala from Cuba, alludes to a nearly related plant collected by
Moritz at Colonia Tovar, Venezuela.
1909. Johnston, J. R., Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, xxxiv. 267,
records the collection on Margarita Island of a Mikania identified by
him as M. amara Willd., but on account of its pedicellate heads and
other differences certainh distinct, and lure docrihed as M. John-
It will thus be seen that not more than three descn
Venezuelan Mikanias have ever been brought togetht
work. However, there appear to be no less than tli
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which can now he definitely recorded for the country a number
liciciit to justify keying and revision. How restricted our inform;
ia regarding theMikanias of Venezuela may he inferred from the
that fully half of those as yet known have heeu discovered will
few miles of a single centre of exploration, Colonia Tovar, a moun
Ser. I. Spiciformes DC. (see p. 27).
deltoid-ovate, thick,
1. M. hastata(L.) Will.!. Climbing soft-wooded shrub; stems
subterete, pithy, sparingly puberulent; internodes 4-12 cm. long;
leaves triangular, acuminate, broadly cordate, with divergent angles
at the sides, more or less crenate-undulate, membranaceous, green on
both surfaces, sparingly pubescent chiefly on the nerves beneath, 3-
wide; petiole 4-S cm. long; panicle large, leafy-braeted, pubescent, ot
rather dense, subsessile or short-peduncled spikes (6-10 cm. long);
heads closely sessile, 5 mm. long; bractlets ovate, acuminate, nearly
as long as the involucre, pubescent; involucral scales thin, pale green,
substramineous, elliptic-oblong, rounded or mucronate at the some-
what erose-ciliate tip; corollas white, funnel-formed, 2.5 mm. long,
sprinkled with sessile glands jachenes L.3 mm. long, more or less pubes-
cent or granular at least on the angles; pappus-bristles about 20, white,
slightlv thickened near summit. -Sp. PI. iii. 171-' IS04);DC. Prod.
v. 190 (1836); Urb. Symb. v. 215(1907). Eupatorium hafnium I..
Syst. Xat. ed. 10, 1204 (1759). Willoughbya hastata (L.) Ktze. Rev.
Gen. i. 372 (1891).
Aua.ua: near Colonia Tovar, Fr.wllcr, no. 1044 (Gr., Mo.).
[Jam., Cuba.]
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glabrous, slightly fistulose; leaves round- or deltoid-ovate, shortly
caudate-acuminate, subentire, rounded at the sides and rounded or
subtruncate at the base, 10-12 cm. long, 7-10 cm. wide; petiole thick,
flexuous, subterete, 3-4 cm. long; panicle pyramidal, compound,
leafy-bracted, 3 dm. long, 1.5 dm. thick, crisped-puberulent; ultimate
branchlets 2-3 cm. long, spreading, densely capituliferous from the
middle; heads closely sessile, about 7-8 mm. long; involucral scales
oblong, obtusish, slightly puberulent toward the tip, elsewhere gla-
brous, dark-purple, but pale toward the di-litly tumid base; corollas
5 mm. long, somewhat enlarged upward but without distinct throat,
the limb purplish and granular-puberulent; pappus sordid-buff.—Con-
trib. Gray Herb. Ixi. 22 (1920).
Aragtta: near Colonia Tovar, alt. 1983 m., Fendler, no. 2349 (Gr., Mo., K.).
[Trinidad, Britton, Hazen & Mendelsm, no. 1290 (Gr.).]
Ser. II. Racemosae (see p. 30).
3. M. scabra DC. Tall twiner or at times a straggling shrub;
stems terete, slightly lignescent, somewhat costulate after drying,
solid, pithy, scabrous with spreading dark-jointed hairs; internodes
4-20 cm. long; leaves ovate to oblong, 7-10 cm. long, 3.5-8 cm. wide,
somewhat serrate to entire, thickish, scabrous-pubescent on both
surfaces, pinnately 5-nerved from near the obtuse, rounded, or some-
what cordate base, or definitely feather-veined
;
petiole rather slender,
6-25 mm. long; panicle ample, of a terminal and 4-10 spreading lat-
eral racemes; these simple or branched Toward the base; pedicels fili-
form, straight, widely spreading, 2-0 mm. long; heads 7-9 mm. long;
involucral scale- dooalb. puUndent, linear, often spreading at tip, all
acute or the inner obtusish, 5-6 mm. long; corollas 4.5 mm. long,
white; the proper tube somewhat variable in length, usually about 2
mm. long; throat 2-3 mm. long, subcylindric but somewhat enlarged
upward; teeth deltoid, granuliferous, 0.6-0.8 mm. long; achenes
slender, 3 mm. long, at first sparingly glanduliferous, later nearly
smooth, at maturity nigrescent; pappus at first nearly white, in age
rufescent.—Prod. v. 190 (1836); Urban, Symb. Ant. v. 218(1907).
M. racemulosa Benth. Ann. Nat. Hist. ii. 109 (1839), and in Hook.
Jour. Bot. ii. 41 (1840). M. psilostachya, vars. scabra and race-
mulosa Bak. in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 265, 266 (1876). Willoughbya
scabra (DC.) Ktze. Rev. Gen. i. 372 (1891).
Bolivar: very high climber, near stream, vicinitv <>f Cin.lad Bolivar, L,
H. & E. Z. BaUey, no. 1356 (Gr.).
[Brazil, French, Dutch, and British Guiana, Trinidad.]
Although distinguished from M. psilostachya chiefly by its pedi-
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cellate heads this plant tends to thinner more ovate leaves, and less
glandular achenes, and seems to have quite a different range. For
the present it appears wise therefore to follow De Candolle, Bent ham,
and Urban in treating it as a separate species.
Ser. III. Thyrsigerae (see p. 32).
Key to Species.
a. Leaves (i. e. mature cauline) rounded at base b.
h. I fea< Is (about 5 nun. lon^.i sessile, more or less distinctly
spicate nearthe tips of the panicle-branches 4. M. mi<-unioi<ii s.
b. Heads [at full maturity about 7 mm. long) on slender
pedicel- 5. M. iimriiiprs.
b. Heads (8-9 mm. long) subsessile, glomerate by 3-5 at tips
of panicle-branches 6. M. ran mulosu.
a. Leaves (at least the mature cauline) distinctly cordate c.
each side, green and only sparingly pubescent be-
neath 7. M. piinrluta.
c. Leaves ovate, entire, rounded at sides
h 8. M. lanuginosa.
i Robinson. Leaves elliptic-oblong, rounded at
base, with reticulated veinlets slightly raised on the upper surfaces;
heads sessile.—Contrib. Gray Herb. lxi. 19 (1920). For fuller des-
cription see p. 37.
Aragua: near Colonia Tovar, alt. 1525 m., Fendler, no. 2558 (Gr.); also
from the same locality, Moritz, no. 1656 (sk. and slight fragments in Gray
Merit, from Klatt herb.)
[Colomb.J
5. M. gracilipes Robinson. Apparently twining; stem slender,
round, costulate-sulcate after drying, strigose-setulose particularly
near the nodes; leaves ovate, narrowed to an obtusish apex, undulate,
rounded at base, with or without a short spreading bluntish lobe or
angle at each side, firmly membranaceous, green and glabrous on
both surfaces, 9-13 cm. long, 5-9 cm. wide, somewhat 5-nerved;
nerves connected by transverse more or less netted veins; these slightly
prominulent on both surfaces; petiole 1.5 cm. long; panicle pyramidal,
3 dm. long, 2 dm. thick, leafy-bracted, at length rather lax; the axes
covered with a fine incurved puberulence or somewhat tawny-set ulose
or
-strigose; pedicels filiform, at maturity 3-5 nun. long; heads about
7 mm. long; involucral scales narrowly oblong, rounded at the tip,
slightly striate on the back, at first pale green to stramineous, at
length* brownish; corollas white-. 3 mm. long, the proper tube slender,
1.5 mm. long, throat caniparuilafc-siibcylindric, about 1 mm. high,
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teeth ovate, scarcely over 0.5 mm. long; achenes slender, slightly
hispid toward the summit, elsewhere glabrous, 3.5 mm. long; pappus-
bristles about 30, slightly fulvous in age.—Contrib. Gray Herb.
Ixi. 15 (1920).
Carabobo (?) : between Valencia and Campanero. alt. 915 m., Fendler, no.
2348 (Gr., Mo.).
6. M. racemulosa Klatt. Shrubby twiner: stems slender,
subterete, scabrid, somewhat setulose especially about the nodes,
solid, with yellowish-white pith; internodes 3-7 cm. long; leaves lance-
oblong, acuminate, obscurely undulate-denticulate, 7-10 cm. long,
2.3-4.3 cm. wide, pinnately veined, green on both surfaces, nearly or
quite glabrous above, bearing a few rather long and subappressed
bristles on the midnerve and chief veins beneath; petiole 1 cm. long,
canaliculate above, setulose; panicle compound, 3 dm. long or more,
2-2.5 dm. thick, leafy-bracted, the divisions thyreoid, terminating
opposite or alternate branches, 6-10 cm. in length, dense; bractlets
ovate, subacute, somewhat pubescent or at least eiliate, about half as
long as the involucre; involucral scales oblong, rounded at the tip,
substramineous, puberulent; heads about 1 cm. long; corollas white;
the proper tube 2 mm. long; throat campanulate-subcylindric, of
equal length; teeth ovate, 1 mm. long; achenes 3.5 mm. long, the
faces olivaceous ami -omewhat lucid, the angles rib-like, pale, smooth;
pappus-bristles about 35, whiti-h. barbellate, slightly thickened to-
ward the apex.—Abb. Xaturf. Gesellsch. Halle, xv. 325 (1882), in
advance reprint, p. 5 (1881).
Aragua: near Colonia Tovar, alt. 2135 m., Fendler, no. G25 (Gr., Mo.).
Ineptly named; there is little in the thyrsoid-panicle of this species
to suggest a raceme.
7. M. punctata Klatt. Leaves thin, triangular-ovate, green on
both surfaces, the lateral angles rather sharp and basal -inns deep but
open.—For further characters see p. 33.
Federal Dist. : Caracas, Bir.schel (Gr.).
[Colomb., Cent.-Am., S. Mex.]
8. M. lanuginosa DC. Leaves triangular-ovate, rounded at the
sides, densely gray-tomentose on both surfaces.—For further charac-
ters see p. 35.
Aragua: Colonia Tovar, Moritz, no. 1057 (sk. and fra-m. in Grav Herb, ex
lib. Klatt K np.irCo1oni.-i Tovar. alt. 1 70s n, ., /', ,„U.r. n... HMO (Gr., Mo.).
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Ser. IV. Corymbosae (see p. 39).
cordate or hastate
lm. long. ....
; involucral
(when fully mature) 9-10 mm 9. M.
scales 3-5 mm. long
Leaves ovate-oblong to suborbiciilar, rounded or |
c. Stems when youe... slighth ti-angled. when ln.-iti
ntly.-J.'-r, -nerved so]
c. Stems even in age strongly and sharply li-angled. the angles narrowly
winged; bracts sessile 13. M. Iirxagona.
9. M. cordifolia (L. f.) Willd. Sp. PI. iii. 1746(1804). CacaKa
cordifolia L. f. Suppl. 351 (1781). Stems hexagonal; leaves round-
ovate, acute or acuminate, cordate by an open sinus. For further
characters see p. 41.
Federal District and Aragua: mountains near Caracas and Colonia
Tovar alt 1525-2135 m.. F, mil- r. no. ti27 iCr. : ( ':.ra<-a> a nd vicinity. /..//. .V
I / li.,,1,,, no 777 (,! tou -1 I , (.nun / If ,\ I / limh i no. 117S
(Gr).
[Widely distnb. and rather common in trop. and subtrop. Am.].
This is probably the species which Ernst, Las Fam. en la Fl. de
Venez. 78 (1881) and Expos. Nac. Venez. 449 (1886), mentions as
M. (/oiioclat/d and calls bv the names Guam and Guuco verdo.
10. M. micrantha HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 134 (1820). Stem
terete or nearly so; leaves ovate, acuminate, sagittate-cordate or
subhastate at base, with a deep but open sinus; heads small. For
further description see p. 41.
1220m.,F«Mfier,no.
628 (Gr., Mo.).
Monagas: Caripe, in shade, Humboldt & Bonpland, no. 235 (Par., phot.
State not identified: Island of Parammo in the Orinoco, Humhohlt A-
HonpUuul Pai .phot <;, tin type ot U onnocams HBK.
[\\ idely distnb. in trop. and subtrop. Am.]
11. M. Johnstonii Robinson (see p. 14). Shrubby twiner;
branehlets hexagonal and puberulent, the angles rib-like; stents at
maturity terete, brown, glabrous, shining, internodes 1-2.0 dm. long,
fistulose; leaves round-ovate, shortly pointed to rather sharply
acuminate, obscurely undulate to entire, revolutc on the margin,
rounded to (especially the upper) slightly and rather abruptly pointed
at the base, 5-11 cm. or more in length, 3.5-7 cm. in breadth, sub-
coriaceous, triply-nerved from well above the base, above glabrous
and lucidulous but somewhat bullate, beneath covered with a very
short close olivaceous tomentum except upon the lighter-colored
nearly glabrous midrib and chief veins; petioles 2-4 cm. long, their
bases transversely connected around the tumid node by an elevated
stipular line; compound corymbs rather loose, trichotomous ; pedicels
2-5 mm. long; heads 1 cm. long, closely subtended by a spatulate-
oblanceolate somewhat petiolate bractlet about 5 mm. in length;
corollas about 0.5 mm. long, glabrous; the proper tube slender, uni-
formly cylindric, 2 mm. long; the throat short, scarcely 1 mm. in
length, abruptly expanded; teeth lanceolate, acutish, 3.5 mm. long;
achenes slender, tapering to the base, grayish-brown, obscurely
sprinkled with a few sessile and stalked glands, 5 mm. long; pappus-
bristles about 65, white or flesh-colored.
—
M. amara J. R. Johnston,
Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, xxxiv. 267 (1909), not Willd.
12. M. trinitaria DC. Vigorous twiner (though sometimes sub-
prostrate) ; stem when young perceptibly 6-angled, scabrid-puberulent,
in age subterete, smoothish, fistulose; internodes sometimes as much
as 18 cm. long; branches opposite, curved-ascending; leaves subob-
long-ovate, acuminate, entire, barely acute to subacuminate at base,
9-10 cm. long, half as wide, firmly membranaceous or subcoriaeeuus,
above green, glabrous, and at length somewhat bullate, beneath
covered especially between the veinlets with a very short sometimes
merely microscopic gray or olivaceous tomentum; midrib somewhat
2-4-furrowed ; chief lateral veins in about 4-5 pairs ; petioles slender,
not winged, channelled above, scabrid-puberulent, about 1.8 cm. long,
flexuous as if inclined to twine; corymbs on short leafy branches,
round-topped, moderately dense; bracts lanceolate, petiolate; heads
sessile in 3's, about 1 cm. long; bractlets linear, about 3 mm. long;
involucral scales oblong, erose at the rounded tip, slightly narrowed
and dorsally somewhat gibbous or subcalcarate at base, about 8.5 mm.
long, 2 mm. wide, dorsally purplish-puberulent; corollas greenish-
white; the proper tube 3.2 mm. long; the throat turbinate, scarcely
1 mm. long; teeth lance-oblong, 2.4 mm. in length; achenes very im-
mature; pappus-bristles about 56, buff (in age).—Prod. v. 194 (1836);
Pulle, Kiiuiii. PI. Surinam, 459 (1906).
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Aragua: Colonia Tovar, alt. 1982 m., Fendler, no. 2350 (dr.. K.. Ifto.).
Anzoategui: on Rio L;i LVfiu, /.. //. A- /:'. '/.. Hail, <i, im. ll>83 (Gr.).
[Trinidad, Dutch Guiana ace. to Pulle, 1. c]
Urban, Symb. Ant. v. 228 (1907) refers this species with mark of
affirmation to the synonymy of M. latifolia J. E. Sm., but this would
certainly give the latter species an unduly wide interpretation. To
the writer it appears that these plants are pretty readily distinguished
by the following characters: M. trittitaria has oblong-ovate subeoria-
ceous leaves, which are pinnately veined, acute at the base, and rather
densely and conspicuously tomentellous beneath, while the involueral
scales are gibbous-subcalcarate at the base. In M. latifolia, on the
other hand, the leaves are thinner, more broadly ovate, rather blunt
at base, nearly smooth or at most puberulent, and pinnately 5-
nerved rather than pinnately veined; and the involueral scales are not
at all or but very slightly gibbous at base.
13. M. hexagona Robinson. Stout twiner; stem sharply 6-
angled, becoming 1.2 cm. or more in thickness, twisted, fistulose, at
first puberulent, soon essentially glabrous, purplish-brown; the
angles narrowly winged and at length somewhat corky; leaves ovate,
acuminate, entire, rounded at base and somewhat decurrent upon the
petiole, 5(-7)-nerved from above the base, 1 dm. long, 7 em. wide,
green and rough-puberulent on both surfaces; petiole about 2.o em.
long; the upper (bracteal) leaves ovate, sessile or nearly so; corymb
compound, rounded, 2 dm. in diameter; bractlets lanceolate, herba-
ceous, acute, often about as long as the involucres; heads about 1 cm.
long, borne singly on pedicels 3-5 mm. in length; involueral scales
narrowly lance-oblong, acuminate, pale-green, substramineous, nearly
smooth; corollas about 5 mm. long; the proper tube 2.5 mm. long;
throat campanulate, scarcely 1 mm. long; teeth oblong, about 2 mm.
in length; achenes 4 mm. long; pappus-bristles about 70, rufescent
—
Proc. Am. Acad, xlvii. 196 (1911).
Aragua: near Colonia Tovar, alt. 1700 m., Fendler, no. 626 (Gr.).
Reduced, doubtful, or excluded Species.
M. amara J. R. Johnston, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, xxxiv. 267
(1909), not Willd. = M. Johnstonii Robinson (p. 57).
M. qonodada DC. Prod. v. 199 (1836); and (?) Ernst, Fam. PI.
Venez. 78 (1881), & Expos. Nac. Venez. 449 (1886) = M. < ordjfoua
(L. f.) Willd. (p. 57).
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M. orinocensis HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 134 (1820) does not
appear separable from M. micrantha HBK. 1. c.
M. parviflora (Aubl.) Karst. Deutsche Fl. 1061 (1883), a little
known plant of French Guiana has not as yet been demonstrated in
Venezuela though its occurrence there is to be expected. It was the
original upon which M. arnara (Vahl) Willd. was later founded, the
species to which M. guaco HBK. was reduced by Baker as a variety.
However, it is certainly distinct, having thicker leaves, much shorter
petioles, and corolla-teeth about 3 nun. long, slightly exceeding the
throat, instead of less than 1 mm. long and much shorter than the
throat as in M. guaco.
M. radicans Ernst, Fam. Fl. Venez. 78 (1881), & Expos. Nac. Venez.
449 (1886), is an unexplained name quite without diagnosis.
.1/. scan dens of auth. inch probably Ernst, Expos. Nac. Venez. 449
(1886), not Willd. = M. micrantha HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec. 134
(1820).
ECUADOR.
The significant references to the Mikanias of Ecuador appear to.be
covered by the following brief bibliography.
1809. Humboldt & Bonpland, PI. Aequin. ii. 87, t. 106, recorded
and figured from the neighborhood of Gonzanama within the present
houndaries of the country M. angularis.
1820, Humboldt, Bonpland, and Kunth, Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv.
136-9, described as of Ecuador three species as of Milcania, namely,
M. Tafallana (which is closely related to M. parviflora (Aubl.)
Karst.), M. loxensis (which appears to be only a smoothish form of
M. cordifolia (L. f.) Willd.), and M. arborea (now treated as Eupa-
toritnii dendroid* s^prcng., see Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 3o9, lv. 11).
1845. Bentham, PI. Hartw. 211, added an Ecuadorian species to
the genus.
1866. Jameson, Syn. PI. Aeq. ii. 90-92, compiles descriptions of
M. loxensis, M. Tafallana, and M. corymbulosa, but adds nothing from
personal observation.
1894. Hieronymus in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xix. 47, founds on Ecua-
dorian plants of Lehmann a new species and a new variety of Mikania.
1900. Hieronymus, I.e. xxix. 15-18, contributing an annotated
enumeration of the Compositac to a paper on the Ecuadorian collec-
tions of Prof. Sodiro, lists eight species of Mikania, of which four are
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( Mn
J/. .Ian,w!
:rbaceous; leaves
nvoliicral scales >
L.75 mm. long
M. leiostachya Benth. PI. Hartw. 201 (1845).
Pichincha: near Quito, J
[Colomb., Panama. Cent. AmT
(<
In Ecuador this specie
Forma a. typica (sei'»T™
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quite possible that it may have distinctions much more definite than
any 1 nought, out in the original diagnosis.
2. M. chagalensis Hieron. Half-shrubby twiner, with stems
reaching 8 in.; branches round, as much as l\5 mm. thick, striate, at
length glabrescent; leaves ovate-oblong, acuminate, entire or remote-
ly and inconspicuously callous-denticulate, rounded and somewhat
unsymmetrical at base, slightb puberulcnt or glabrescent on both
surfaces, pinnately somewhat 5-nerved, the nerves subalternate,
extending the greater part of the length and connected by subparallel
cross-veins; spikes many, conglomerate, the glomerules opposite,
long-stalked, the sheading and pubescent peduncles often bearing
a simple reflexed and stalked spike at the base; terminal panicle
about 2 dm. long; bractlets linear, 1-1.5 mm. long; heads sessile; in-
volucral scales Ungulate, 2.5 mm. long, 0.75 mm. wide, ciliate at tip,
fuscescent on the back but paler toward the edge; corollas greenish-
white, about 1.75 mm. long; throat narrowly funnel-formed, twice
as long as the proper tube; teeth linear-subulate; aehenes glabrous,
1.5 mm. long; pappus-bristles about Mo, slightly reddish.—Hieron.
in Kngl. Bot. Jahrb. xix. 47 (1894).
Not seen; the description here condensed from the original diagnosis.
i slopes of the western
3. M. cuencana Hieron. Subscandent herb; stems round,
obsoletely striate, soon glabrate, pithy, sometimes as much as 10 in.
long, with internodes 9 cm. in length; leaves ovate, obtusish, entire,
shortly cuneate in the middle of a broadly cordate base, somewhat
5-7-nerved, net-veined between the nerves, the veins perceptibly
exserted beneath, scarcely so above; petiole compressed, soon glabrate,
sometimes as much as 5 cm. long; inflorescence spicate-racemose, the
lateral partial ones from the upper axils and equalling the subtending
leaves; bracts 1-1.5 cm. long; lateral spikes as much as 4 cm. and the
terminal 5 cm. long, villous-pubesoent; bractlets ovate, about 1 mm.
long; heads sessile; involueral scales oblong, obtuse, 3 -3.25 mm. long,
1.25-1.5 mm. wide, 3-5-nerved, dark-strawcolored, scarious, tufted
at tip, ciliate, the outer glandular on the back; corollas greenish-white,
2.5 mm. long; proper tube scarcely 1 mm. long; throat 1.5 mm. in-
cluding the teeth (0.75 mm. in length and dorsally papillose at tip);
aehenes smooth; pappus-bristles 30-35, yellowish-white, thickened
toward the apex.—Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 581 (1901).
Cubnca: on very wet slopes of the lower western Andes, alt. 1000-1800 in.,
Lehmann, no. 5586.
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Not seen; description here condensed from the
4. M. Eggersii Hieron. High climbing shrul
costulate, pithy but sometimes fistulose, covered w
ish spreading pubescence; internodes becoming 1
length; leaves ovate, cuspidate-acuminate, entire, s
unsymmetrically cordate, subchartaceous, green
above glabrous or nearly so and somewhat lucid, \
pubescent, 12-17 cm. long, 9-12.5 cm. wide; later.]
pinnately disposed in 3 pairs, curved-ascending, ct
by reticulated cross-veins; veinlets prominule.it
petiole 2-2.8 cm. long, spreuding-pubescvnt; panic
branched; bracts ovate, foliaceons, 1-3.5 cm. Ion;
in Kngl. Hot'. Juhrb. xxviii. :>S2 (1901).
Guayas: in woods near Balao, Eggers, no. 14,697 (Arn. Arb.).
Subject to a gall or teratological condition in which the achenes
are much elongated into flask-shaped bodies tipped with very short
pappus and still more rudimentary (nearly polypetalous) corolla.
Ser. II. Thyrsigerae (see p. 32).
Key to Species.
a. Leaves pointed or rounded at base b.
b. Petioles 5-7 mm. long; leaves narrowly lanceolate. . . .5. .U. ItinmAnta.
b. Petioles 1.5-4 cm. long; leaves ovate c.
C. Heads sessile: leaves coarsely few-toot lied •>. M. Jnnn simu.
< Heads pediceued; leaves entire • " -W- pichirichrnsi*.
e
basal lobes c.
e
°
aU
c. Panicle open, pyramidal, its divisions not at all spici-
d. Leaves somewhat tawny-villous beneath, the basal
sinus of the cauline narrow, acute: bract lets
elliptic-ovate, nearly equalling the involucre!
i • -al sinus
open, rounded; much
narrower and shorter than the involucral scales
9. M. H
5. M. lanceolata Hieron. Climbing shrub; stems round or nearly
so, glaucous-green or slightly purplish, at first minutely powdery-
puberulent, later glabrate; internodes 3-6 cm. long; leaves narrowly
lanceolate, long-acuminate, rounded or shortly cuneate at base, sub-
coriaceous, 8-12 cm. long, 1-1.5 cm. wide, glabrous and glaucous on
both surfaces, above clearly and beneath obsoletely glandular-
foveolate, pinnately veined, the chief veins 5-6 on each side; veinlets
reticulated, prominulent beneath, immersed above; inflorescence
thyrsoid-paniculate, divaricately branched; heads sessile, in glomerules
of3-5at the tips of the branchlets; involucral scales spatulate, obtuse,
3 mm. long, scarious, dark-stramineous, ciliolatc, idandular-puberulent
on the back; corollas puberulent, 3.5-4 mm. long; the proper tube
1-1.5 mm. long; the enlarged throat about 2 mm. long, and the teeth
0.5 mm. long; nearly mature aehenes 2 mm. long, dark, with narrow
seabrid straw-colored ribs; pappus-brisiles 25 :>(), \ ellowish-white.
—
Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxix. 17 (1900).
Pichincha: in woods of temperate n _ liro, no. 7/1.
[Peru.]
Not seen; description compiled. Species said by Prof. Hieronymus
to be most nearly related to the Bolivian M. longiacuminafa Rusby,
but to differ in the nature of its pubescence.
6. M. Jamesonii Robinson. Slender, nearly smooth up to the in-
florescence, probably a subherbaceous twiner; stems terete, multi-
costulate (after drying), smooth, brown, pithy, about 3 mm. thick;
internodes as much as 1.5 dm. long; leaves ovate, rather abruptly
caudate-acuminate, 5-6-toothed on each side, obtusely pointed to
subacute at base, 7-9 cm. long, 5-7 cm. wide, submembranaceous,
green and glabrous on both surface-, with 3 pairs of lateral veins
pinnately disposed, the first intramarginal, the second 6 7 mm. and
the third 1.5 cm. above the base; veins immersed above, exserted be-
neath, loosely reticulated; teeth 2-1 mm. high, 1 cm. or more apart,
salient, tipped with a divaricate cusp; panicles ovoid-pyramidal,
terminal and in the upper axils, pedunculate, 1 2 dm. high and thick.
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vnish, nearly smooth, sea
;
proper tube slender, 1.5
ibc\ limine, of equal length
ill or nearly so, 4 mm. lonj
M. pinchinchensis
h.—Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 576 (1901).
[incha: on western slopes of Mt. Pichincha, near Lloa, Sodiro, no. 7/4.
seen; the character here condensed from the original of Prof.
8. M. Ruiziana Poepp. in Poepp. & Endl.
53 (1845). Leaves bright green, ovate, caud
by a narrow sinus. For further character- se(
M. Holwayana Ro
66
of purple at least when young, 7-16 cm. long, 5-14 cm. wide; nerves
purplish-brown, 3 (-5) from the very base or the main lateral leaving
the midnerve as much as 10-12 mm. above a smaller essentially basal
pair; petioles 2-3 cm. long, dark brown slightly puberulent; panicles
large, 4-5 dm. long, 3-4 dm. thick, rather loose, leafy-bracted, the
main divisions pedunculate, pyramidal, the ultimate branches not
racemiform; pedicels 1.5-3 mm. long, bracteolate at or near the top;
bracteoles subherbaceous, lance-linear, acute, 4 mm. long; heads
about 1 cm. long; involucral scales obovate-elliptical, obtuse to
rounded at tip, purple-tinged, obscurely puberulent, ciliolate, 6.5 mm.
long; corollas whit«\ glabrous, with c\ I in* hie proper tube 3.5 mm. long,
almost no throat, and ovate acutish spreading teeth about 2.2 mm.
in length; immature achenes glabrous, 3.5 mm. long; pappus-bristles
about 50, white. delicately capillary, not thickened upward.—Contrib.
Gray Herb. lxiv. 11 (1922).
Chimbohazo: Huigra, 5 Aug. 1920, Prof. & Mrs. E. W. D. Holway (Gr.,
N. Y., U. 8.).
10. M. Haenkeana DC. Slender herbaceous twiner; stem gla-
brous; internodes sometimes as much as 17 cm. in length; petioles
slender, 3-3.4 cm. long; leaves ovate, caudate-aeuminate, subentire,
shallowly cordate with narrow sinus and broad rounded basal lobes,
membranaceous, above glabrous, beneath subtomentose, about 6.8-
7.5 cm. long, 4-5 cm. wide; panicle-divisions pedunculate in the upper
axils, ascending, dense, thyrsoid; heads congested; involucral seales
very minutely puberulent; achenes glabrous.—Prod. v. 196(1836);
Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxix. 17 (1900).
Pichincha: tropical and subtropical region by the Toachi River, Smlim,
no. 7/6, ace. to Hieron. 1. c. "ex descriptione.
"
[Peru, Bolivia.]
It may be remarked that the type-material from Peru, now in the
DeCandollean Herbarium at Geneva, shows haves more nearly entire
the description; also that although the branchlets of the panicles were
nature of the inflorescence is sue!, that the species appears better
11. M. angularisH. & B. PI. Acq. ii. 87, t. 106 (1800). Smoothish;
leaves triangular-hastate. For further characters see p. 33.
Loja: near the village of Gonzanama, Humboldt & Bonpland, no. 3434
(Par., poor phot. Gr.).
[Colomb., Peru., and ace. to Baker Dutch Guiana.]
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Ser. III. Corymbosae (see p. 39).
Leaves ovate, cordate or subcordate b.
b. Heads small; involucral scales 2.5-4.5 mm. long; stems
subterete, sulcate-costulate 12.
b. Heads of medium size; scales 6-9 mm. long; branches
strongly hexagonal c.
c. Leaves 2-6 cm. wide, cordate, membranaceous, above
very shortly and finely pilose 13.
c. Leaves very small, 4-10 mm. wide, hastately toothed
or lobed at base
b. Heads large (for the genus); involucral scales 8-12 mm.
long; branches subterete or but slightly angulate,
mostly multicostulate d.
d. Herbaceous; leaves puberulenf or sparingly pubes-
cent beneath e.
e. Petioles 3 pj iberulent , con-
ridges 15. M. chimboraaam*.
e. Petioles 1.5- 2 ra '. with-
out conspicuous stipular connection 10. M. llocnsitt.
d. Shrubby; leaves rui'ous-tomentose beneath [At this
point may be sought M. corymbulosa Benth., which
has been transferred to the genus Kanimia.]
a. Leaves broadly ovate to elliptic-ovate, not cordate,
rounded!. pointed at base /.
/. Leaves about 7-nerved from the I t
teeth; heads pedicelled 17. M, Seemannii.
f. Leaves pinnately nerved from somewhat above the
base, entire; heads sessile, ternate 18. M. Tafallana.
12. M. micrantha HBK. (see p. 41). M. scandens Hieron. in
Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxix. 17 (1900), not (L.) Willd,
Pichincha: in subtropical woods in the Mindo Valley, etc., Sodiro, no. 7/5,
:\\ idely d - trap. Am.]
[tadttas: in bushv places Bala.., K'j<j">-- no. 14,:«0 (Am.
- near N'aranjal,
'ace. to Hieronymus, I. •'., as .1/. scandens, var. cynanchij
Braz. and N. Argent.].
Spec. iv. 136 (1820); DC. Prod. v. 196 (1836); Jameson, PI. Ae
90 (1866).
Chimborazo: near Huigra, ./. .V. A- (I. Row, no, 22,1(51 (dr., X. Y
unusually pubescent, indeed, tomentellous form probably correspondi
the plant of imnin'rn Para;ma\ described as var. tomentosa by Hieron
in Kniii. liot. Jahrb. xxii. TVlM (ISO"). It is to be remembered, however
even the tvpe of the species exhil>its considerable pubescence.
? Loja: between Alto de Pulla and Loja, II •uithoUh it Bonpland (tj
.1/. lo.nnsis. Par., phot. dr.). a smoothish t'onn probably of ihi- -;peeie
To,n,sm,), no'. \)'2\) [V . S.. Field Mm.i. on'e nl the more pubserent form,
pmbably referable to the formal var. tomentosa Hieron.
14. M. Andrei Robinson. Slender and presumably herb*
twiner; stem strongly 4( 6)-angled, brown, glabrate, scarcely
;
proper tube 2.5 mm. long, the throat of similar length, but the
onlv 0.8 mm. long; achenes subglabrous; pappus-bristles 80-90,
lickened at tip, \ ( llowish-flesh-colored.—Contrib. Gray Herb.
I (1920).
guished from its Ecuadorian c
M. chimborazensis Hier
upper edge; leaf-blade- rather broadly ovate, si
base and short acuminatum at point of attach
s, 7-10 cm. long, 6-8 cm. wide, 7-nerved from the
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base, subappressed-puheruleni ami seabrid above, sparingly
puberulent; involucral scales oblong, obtusish or subacute,
long, deep-purple toward tb«' eiliate tip, dorsally puberulen
about 7 nun. long, the proper tube pale, yellowish, the narro
nate throat purple, the teetli al>out 1 nun. long; aehenes sit
broils, grayish-olivaceous with paler ribs, about •"> nun. lon<
bristles exceedingly numerous (about 100), scabrid, fulvous
in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxix. 15 (1900).
Chimhokazo: at high altitude, Cross, nos. 13 (K.) and •», i(lr.
a I has,, of Mi < 'himhortizo, Sodiro, no. 7/7, ace. to Hicron. 1. c.
Pichincha: shrub in thickets, alt, 3100 m., Hall (K.).
16. M. lloensis Hieron. (see p. 48).
PlCHINCH
S^ira. no. ;
[Colombia
M on the western
78 (Brl., fragm. Gi
slopes of Mt. Picllineha m 1
17. M. Seemannii Rol
ceous; stem when young 1
y
r°
n' Probably • twining ;
subterete, nearly smooth, J ollmvi.- h-brown; i nternodes
rouglier and more angulate toward the sumui it; leaves
acuminate,
,
dentate to undulate (tl
,!',v
n
i.mlu
1-1.4 cm ; -
dense, about 7 cm. high and thick; p<«li< .4- :
bracteoles rhombic-ovate, acute, borne at t
heads 1 cm. long; involucral scales almost
in length, the inner slightly puberulent.
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Loja: at Loja, Seemann, no. 652 (K., phot, and small fragm. Gr.).
18. M. Tafallana HBK. Herbaceous perennial twiner; branches
hexagonal, slightly puberulent; leaves broadly elliptic, acutish, entire,
narrowly revolute on the margin, abruptly short-pointed at base,
rough above, somewhat pubescent beneath, pinnately nerved from
near the base (the nerves sometimes altt rnate), reticulate-veiny, about
9 cm. long, two-thirds as wide; petiole about 12 mm. long; corymb
compound, trichotomous, round-topped; the heads about 12 mm.
scale's oblong, rounded at tip, bmwnisl.-puberuleiit and lightly striate
dorsally, about 7 mm. long; corollas glabrous, about 7.5 mm. long;
the proper tube 2.0 mm. long, gradually enlarged into a slender throat
3.5 mm. in length; teeth lanceolate, about 1.5 mm. long; obscurely
hispidulous at tip, achenes slender, essentially smooth, tapering at
base, 4.5 mm. long; pappus-bristles about 80, reddish-brown in age,
very slightly or not at all thickened at tip, scabrid, about 8 mm. long.
—Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 137 (1820); DC. Prod. v. 193 (1836). M.
TafallaeSpveng. Syst. iii. 422 (1820). Willoughbya TafaUtma (HBK.)
Ktze. Rev. Gen. i. 373 (1891).
Guayas: from the banks of the Daule River, near Guayaquil, brought to
IJonplund by TafaJUa (Par., phot, and fragm. Gr.).
This species has rather closely the habit and foliage of the little
understood M. parviflora (Aubl.) Karst. of French Guiana. Thanks
to the kindness of Prof. Lecomte of the Museum of Natural History
at Paris the writer has been able to examine an authentic fragment of
M. Tafallana, and similarly through the courtesy of Mr. Rendle of the
British Museum of Natural History has received not merely an ex-
cellent photograph but critical notes and measurements made from
the type of M. parviflora. From these sources of information (to-
gether with a clear photograph of the type of M. Tafallana made by
the writer at Paris some years ago), it appears that although the spe-
cies possess striking similarity in most respects, their corollas are
quite different, the relation of proper tube, throat, and teeth being in
M. Tafallana 2.6 : 3.5 : 1.5 while in M. parviflora it is 3 : 1:1.5.
From these figures it will be seen that in M. Tafallana the throat
exceeds the proper tube, but in M. parviflora the proper tube is three
times as long as the throat, and furthermore in M. Tafallana the
throat is more than twice as long as the teeth, while in M. •parviflora
the teeth are longer than the throat. While from phytogeographic
considerations it has seemed improbable that these plants would prove
identical, their descriptions for a century have contained no sharp or
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convincing differences. It is true M. TajaUaua was said t
(runs and M . /mrrijloni fruticose, vet anyone familiar with
estimates of tropical ligncscetit twiners knows how little
reliance may be placed on a distinction of this nature.
when living or adequate dried material of the two can be
gether for comparison many other differences will doubt
However, it is gratifying to have in the mean time some
capable of measurement and clear record.
M. corymbulosa Benth. PI. Hartw. 21 1 I IS45) = Kaximia < okym-
bulosa (Benth.) Benth. & Hook. f. Gen. PI. ii. 247 ex Hook. f. &
Jacks. Ind. Kew. ii. 235 (1895). The genus Kanimia, differing Iron,
Mikania solely in the more numerous angles of the achenes, seems a
rather artificial group, but if maintained (as seems at present ex-
pedient) it should include at least the typical form of M. ron/wlndosa.
Of M. corymbulosa, var. hjuna Hieron. in Kngl. Hot. Jahrb. xix. 4,
(1894) no material has been available for examination and it is im-
possible to say whether it should also be referred to Kanimia or be
treated as a separate species under Mikania.
M. loxrnsis HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 136 (1820). Judged from
description and a fairly clear photograph of the material type at
Paris, this is nothing but a smoothish form of M. ( ordifolia (L. f.)
Willd.
, OM .
M. multinervia Turcz. Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc. xxiv. pt. 2, o9 (ISol).
Although recorded as from Ecuador, the type material of this species
came from Narifio, the southernmost department of Colombia a-
The plant does not appear t } been rediscovered.
M. psilostachya or its var. racemulosa (Benth.) Bak. was
vaguely recorded by Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 266 (18/bj,
as extending from Peru to Panama. However, neither the species
nor variety seems to have been thus far collected in or reported from
(
J/!' Zandrns Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxix. 17 (1900) and M.
scandcns, var. rynanrhifolia Hieron. 1. c. xix. 46 (1894), although not
available for studv during the preparation of this paper, are both in-
ferred to be forms of M. micrantha HBK. (see p. 67).
M. Sodiroi Hieron. 1. c. xxix. 16 (1900). This species 'nor seen]
does not appear to differ in character from the earlier M. leiostachi/a
Benth. (see p. 01).
PERU.
The chief sources of information regarding the Mikanias of Peru
have to date been as follows
:
1820. Humboldt, Bonpland & Kunth, Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv.
135, described as new M. mollis, founded on a plant collected by
Humboldt & Bonpland on the banks of the Guancabamba. The type
of this species appear, however, to be merely an unusually pubescent
form of M. cordifolia (L. f.) Willd. A second species, M. Tafallana,
also credited to Peru by the same authors, 1. c. 137, came from what
is now Ecuador.
1836. DeCandolle, Prod. v. 190-201, in his treatment of
Mikania, besides renumerating the species of Humboldt, Bonpland
& Kunth, described from Peru seven species of his own.
1843. Meyen & Walpers, Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. xix. Suppl. 1, 257
characterized as M. variabilis a plant from near Lima collected by
Meyen.
1845. Poeppig in Poepp. & Endl. Nov. Gen. ac Spec. iii. 52-54
redescribed three of the DeC'andollean species and added diagnoses
plants from I-V;i in Bra/, I ;,,<• n..i |„-n- included
1876. Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 23S in assigning an extra-
limital range to M. amara, var. guaco (H. k 11.) Hak. states that it
occurs from Peru to Panama.
1905. Hieronymus in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxxvi. 470-475, lists
eight species and one variety from Peru on the basis of a collection by
von Jelski, the variety and no less than seven of the species being
described as new.
1908. Hie
WVlMTbaurrV
389-393, found*
MrscifLKK ii
b\ Prof. \Y,'I
delaved issue of the present paper, put on puhl
noses of seven new Peruvian Mikania>.
It is to he remarked that a considerable par.
far discovered in Peru have conic from two rati
explored l.v von Jelski, around Taml.illo. 1 K-pt
other, by Weherhauer, around Monzon, D<]
that other region- 'in IVru uill he found e(|ual
Leaves (7-12 cm. lor
a. Leaves (4-li cm. long) ni
1 . M. psilostachya I
End!. Nov. Gen. ac Spec
2,265(1876). For desc
earTocache, Peoppig (I
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ond about 1 cm. above the base; petioles 6-18 mm. long, channeled
above, rusty-pubescent, their bases connected by a narrow hairy
ridge; panicles dense, leafy-bracted, rusty-pubescent, the branches
divaricate or nearly so; heads about 7 mm. long, subsessile on the
terminal branchlets; the spikes 1.5-5 cm. long, short-peduncled,
rather dense, tending to branch at base; involucral scales oblong,
obtusish, 3.4-3.8 mm. long, herbaceous, pubescent; corollas yellow-
ish-white, densely beset with globular sessile glands; proper tube
about 0.8 mm. long, gradually expanded into a turbinate throat
about 1.5 mm. long, the teeth deltoid, acutish, O.li mm. long; achenes
glandular; pappus-bristles 40 or more, brownish-white.—Hieron.
in Engl. Hot, Jahrb. xxxvi. 475 (1905).
i Jelski, no. 634 (Brl., fragm. Gr.), also nos.
3. M. oreopola Robinson (p. 16). A slender twiner with
slightly hexagonal costulate hollow stems, the internodes sometimes
as miieh as I _' cm. long; leaves elliptic- or somewhat subrhombie-ovate,
acuminate, obscureh denticulate, obtusely narrowed at base, 9-10
cm. long, half as wide, slightly chartaceous, nearly glabrous on both
surfaces, 5-ribbed from near the base, the ribs connected by numerous
cross-veins; panicles opposite, pyramidal, pedunculate, about 14 cm.
long and thick, leafy-bracted at base, the branches slender, widely
spreading loosely spicifonn ; heads elo.seh sessile, alternate or opposite,
about 5 mm. long, subtended by small lance-linear bracts about 0.7
mm. in length; involucral scales oblong, 2.6-3 mm. long, 0.8 mm.
wide, rounded at tip, nearly smooth, slightly thickened at base;
corollas 2.5-3 mm. long, the proper tube glandular-granulated, 1.3
mm. long, the throat gradually but decidely enlarged, subc\ lindrieal-
campanulate, 1 mm. long; teeth deltoid, only 0.4 mm. in length;
mature achenes smooth, dark-gray with lighter-colored angles, 2.5
mm. long; pappus-bristles about 40, sordid-white.
i (or Zavan?), July, 1854, Lechler, no.
Hieron. Somewhat lignescent, glabrous;
stems round but slightly corrugated.; internodes 7.5 cm. long or less;
leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate, narrowed to a very blunt rounded
tip, entire, slightly revolute on the margin, cuneate at base, thin-
coriaceous, pinnately veined, glabrous on both surfaces, 4-6.5 cm.
long, about half as wide; midrib and veins grooved above, exserted
beneath, two pairs of the lateral veins thicker thai, the others and
leaving the midrib at a smaller angle; petiole l-
panicles terminal, pyramidal, their lower parts
foliaceous bracts; spikes dense, the upper subsim
monly branched toward the base; bractlets narro
mm. long; heads sessile, about 5 mm. long; invol
rounded at tip, convex, slightly callous and gibboi
ciliolate, otherwise glabrous, in dried state dark-
corollas about 3 mm. long, the proper tube half
slightly enlarged, turbinate-eanipanulate, about
Cajamarca: near Tambillo, von Jchki, no. «iS1 (Bil, r™gi
Ser. II. IUcemosae (see p. 30).
Key to Species.
t. Leaves rounded, subcordate, or obtusely pointed at base,
ovate or lance-ovate to oblonti or elliptical b.
b. Pedicels very short, rarely over 0.5-0.7 mm. long. . . . . .
h. IVdi.vls I..") 1 mm. in length (species much in need "t
further study and sharper contrast than can be made
here) c.
d. lnvolucral s
es elliptical, mucronate
cttles 1 mm. long, aeutish; leave;
6. M. moijdbumfii ».-/<.
,
leav 5. M. parnaipihihitn.
lnvolucral s ale- nun «. ciitis ves ovate,
with an elongated cuspidate-acuminate apex
c. Leaves 6-15 cm. long, elliptic-ovate; involucral s
about 3 mm. long, rounded at tip —
a. Leaves narrowly and sharply cuneate at base, tending to be
obovate, acuminate to a rounded tip 8. M. UmpoUnm.
5. M. parvicapitulata Hieron. Twining shrub; stems round, at
first glaucous and rusty- or dark-villous ; internodes 1-5 cm. long;
leaves elliptic, minutely toothed toward the mucronate apex, smooth,
glaucous, and glandular-punctate on both surfaces, at most 4.5 cm.
long and 2.5 cm. wide; one pair of lateral nerves leavin.tr the nndril.
at the base and reaching about to the middle of the blade, another
starting 3-6 mm. above the base and nearly attaining the tip; in-
florescence racemose-paniculate, the divi-i<>n- divaricate, the lower
from the axils of leaflike bracts; pedicel,- 1.5 > num. long; bractlets
linear, about 1.5 mm. long; involueral -rale- oblong, l-ner\cd, sub-
truncate, about 2.5 mm. long, thickish, rather densely glandular-
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villous on the back, dark in dried state; corollas whitish-yellow, 3 mm.
long, sprinkled with globular sessile glands; proper tube about 1 mm.
long; throat turbinate; teeth deltoid-ovate, 0.5 mm. long; achenes
(very immature) 1 mm. long, sprinkled on angles with sessile capitate
glands; pappus-bristles about 35-40, yellowish-white.—Hieron. in
Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xl. 392 (1908).
Species not seen; the character here drawn with .some condensation
from the original description.
0. M. moyobambensis Hieron. 1. c. 393. Twining shrub, the
nearly round woody branches densely covered with dark-rusty
tomentum; internodes 9 cm. long or less; leaves ovate, with a long
cuspidate acumination, entire, rounded at base, revolute-margined,
at most 4.5 cm. long and 2 cm. wide, chartaceous, somewhat 5-nerved;
one pair of lateral nerves running from the base to about the middle,
a second starting 5-6 mm. above the base and nearly attaining the
tip; veins and veinlets somewhat depressed above and prominent be-
neath; petiole 3-8 mm. long, dark-rusty hairy; inflorescence racemose-
paniculate; racemes pedunculate, simple or nearlv so, the lateral from
the axils of leaflike or much reduced bracts; pedicels 1 -2 mm. Ion-,
rusty-velvety; bractlets linear, about 5 mm. long; involucral scales
oblong, acutish, 5-nerved, thickish, herbaceous, 4 mm. long, sprinkled
suddenly enlarged, somewhat funnel-shaped, idabmus, 2 mm. long,
teeth 0.75 mm. long; achenes (still immature) 2.5 mm. long, sprinkled
with orange glands; p;ippus-bri>tles :;<) ;;;,, yellowish-white, thickened
[oyobamba, W&erbauer, no. 4476.
Not seen; character here condensed from the original diagnosis
rof, Ilieronymus.
7. M. decora Poepp. Twining shrub; stems (attaining 6 m.
lore in height) slender, round, at first -hindular-puberulent; \e&\
middle, l.iwnx -puberulent ; the divisions sleiui
the subtending bracts; heads subracemose;
4 mm. long, bracteolate at base; braeteoles s
long; involucral scales at first oblong, at n
M. tarapotensis R<>
smooth; proper 1
triangular-ovate
slightly granulai
b. Leaves with lateral angles turned
basal sinus deep and rounded, with *""'
nation at petiole; pappus rufescent
\\ i'li lit i It- '
,ppu
ithout conspicuous lateral angles c.
Petiole one-tenth to one-third the length of the leaf-blade d.
'. < Opposite petioles connate by a prominent thick ridge
around the stem e.
e. Involucral scales tomentellous; leaves narrowly
triangular-ovate, the veins depressed above 11. M. rugosa.
e. Involucral scales subglabrous or slightly villous;
leaves round-ovate, the veins exserted above 21. M. trachodes.
. Petioles not at all connate at base /.
/. Pubescence whitish, dense, velvety, persistent;
t three-fourths as broad as long. ... 12. M. /
tawny, villous or tomentose,
leaves rarely more than
ite-oblong, merely rounded at
cordate, not strongly bullate
Upper leaves ovate-ob
™ M. Ruiziana.
g. Upper leaves ovate and cordate as well as the
lower, all strongly bullate at maturity 14. M. bullata.
r. 1 Vt n ,1.-
.
»iie-half to seven-eighths the length of the blade h.
m as long,
softly tawny-villuus beneath If,. M, ll<u„kon,a.
h. Leaves suborbicular, about 1 dm. wide arid scarcely
longer, puberulent especially on nerves beneath
16. M. numzonensus.
,
Leaves neither hastate nor cordate at base i.
i. Leaves 3(-7)-nerved from near the base j.
j. Heads mostly pedicelled in rather open panicles; heads
k. Leaves ovate, rounded at base, not at all angled at
the sides 1. M. decora.
A;. Leaves narrowly deb teat base,
.
with a slight angle at each side 17. M. incaximi.
;
Heads rlnetiy m-mIg or nearly so, crowded in panicled
fascicles or subspiciform glomerules I.
I. Leaves broadly ovate; heads in short subspherical
, T P
au " « 18. M
I. Leaves lanceolate; heads usually in 3's to 5's at tips
of branchlets iy ]/ stn,hrlii.
i- Leaves clearly feather-veined m.
>n. Heads slender-pedieelled //.
w. Stem very scabrous even in a«e; leaves thickisli-
chartaceous, rounded at base 21. M. trachodes.
smooth to the touch; leaves acute or
-hortlyacumi-
o. Leaves lanceolate, coriaceous, scarcely paler and
not clearly punctate beneath; veinlets depressed
T
above 20. M. lanajolm.
o. Leaves ovate-lanceolate to broadly ovate, mem-
branaceous, glaucous and hnelv dark-r»un<'rate
^neath 22. M. Matin wsii.
9. M. angularisH. & B. PI. Aeq. ii. 87, t. 106(1809). With large
triangular-hastate leaves having a sharp divergent angle on each side
of the shallowly cordate base. For further description see p. 33.
Huantjco: in light woods on level ground near the Monzon River. I'rov.
Huamalies, alt. 600-700 m., Weberbauer, no. 3640 (Brl., fragm. Gr.).
[Ecuad., Colomb., and, ace. to Baker, Dutch Guiana.]
10. M. laxa DC. Twining shrub; stem terete or slightly angled
at first, in dried state striate-sulcate, when young fulvous-puberulcnt,
soon entirely glabrate; internodes 5-14 cm. long; leaves triangular-
hastate, acuminate, entire or slightly undulate, cordate by a rather
deep but open and rounded sinus, 3(-7)-nerved from the very base,
membranaceous, above sparingly puberulent on the nerves and chief
veins, below at first rufous-velvety, about 1 dm. long and 7 cm. wide;
petiole slender, about 2.5 cm. long; panicles terminal on the upper
branches, ovoid, loose; Wart- lanceolate, potiolatc: branches opposite
and alternate, spreading to divaricate, rufous-torncntellous; pedicels
2-3 mm. long; bractlet borne at summit of pedicel, linear-lanceolate,
tomentellous, about half as long as the involucre; scales of the latter
oblong, puberulent especially toward the obtuse apex, 5 mm. long;
corollas (immature) glabrous, the teeth lance-oblong, considerably
exceeding the short throat; pappus-bristles about 50, rufous.—Prod.
v. 200 (1836); Bak. in Mart. FI. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 250(1876). M.
armigera Poepp. in Poepp. & Endl. Nov. Gen. ac Spec. hi. 52, t. 260
(1845).
Anachs: at the edge ot woods, Curhero. /'<;<///>/</, no. 2'.» (DC, phot, (ir.i;
in shrubby places ,,t the sub;uidean region, Pampayaeo (=Cucheroj,
Po< !>[>;</, no. I) (Xaturhist. Mas. Vienna, phot, Gr.).
[W. Braz. ace. to Bak. 1. c.]
Microscopic comparison of clear photographs of the types of M.
laxa at Geneva and M. armigera in Vienna fails to disclose any signi-
ficant difference. The trifling divergence of the original diagnoses
appears to be merely such as would result from dim-rent methods of
interpretation and description rather than from any real differences
in the plants characterized.
Baker, I. c. 255, is certainly wrong in placing .1/. armigrra in the
synonymy of the Brazilian M. xalna,folia Gardn., which exhibits a
variety of differences (more narrowly triangular leaves densely
canescent-tomentellous beneath, much broader ovate bracts, shorter
pedicels, etc.).
11. M. rugosa Robinson. Twining shrub; stems somewhat 6-
angled, -densely and sometimes retrorsely taw ny-tomentellous, solid;
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e; internodes 9-12 cm. or more in length; leaves rather
ovate, gradually narrowed almost from the base to an
tip, remotely and very obscurely cuspidate-denticulate,
cordate with rounded lobes and shallow but narrow sinus, subeoria-
ceous, above finely fulvous-pilose, minutely papillose, conspicuously
bullate-rugose, beneath densely tub ous-to.nentose, 10-11 cm. long,
about half as wide, 3(-7)-nerved from the base; petioles about 2.5
cm. long, stout, terete, tawny-tomentose, flexuous and contorted, the
members of each pair connected at base by a thick transverse ridge;
panicle large, probably .'! .1 dm. long, 2.5 dm. thick, the lower divi-
sions opposite in the axils of the upper leaves, pedunculate, often
Icafy-bracted below; their branehe> spreading, opposite or alternate.
bristles about 30, yellowi:
Gray Herb. lxi. 20 (1920).
fragm. Gr.
12. M. lanuginosa DC. Prod. v. 201 (1836). Fo
sts chiefly of bamboo
ihot. and fragm. Gr.).
,
Braz.J
14. M. bullata Robinson. Climbin
covered with tawny spreading or defl
tomentum; internodes, 5-13 cm. or ir
acute, obscurely <lenti<
long, about two-thirds t
tawny-pilose, strongly I
pustule—like bases of tht
villous mid finely punci
strongly exesrted on th
15. M. Haenkeana D
hirtellous above, beneath pali-r, -Ian.
wny-villous especially on theo-7nerv,
r less translucent; petioles tawnv-villo-
It is inferred
Hieron. Herbaceous 1
striate, at first glandular-pubescent, soon glabrate, pruinose; inter-
nodes probably as much as 1.5 dm. long; leaves suborbicular, cuspi-
date-acuminate, obsoletely mucronate-denticulate (teeth scarcely
0.25 mm. high, 3-8 mm. apart), cordate at base, membranaceous,
puberulent and glandular-atomiferous on both surfaces, especially
along the nerves, about 1 dm. long and nearly as wide, somewhat 7-
nerved from the very base, the nerves connected by subparallel
transverse veins and the veinlets reticulated; petiole sometimes as
much as 8 cm. long, glandular-pubescent; panicles pyramidal, the
lower primary divisions from the axils <>f prtiuhitr l< nt'like bracts, the
secondary divisions spiciform, the ultimate branchlets very short,
bearing 3-5 sessile heads; bracteoles subulate, scarcely 4 mm. long,
pubescent; involucral scales oblong, acutish, rusty-ochraceous, 3-
nerved, 3 mm. long, the outer villous on the back, the inner hyaline-
margined, glabrous; corollas 2.5 mm. long, yellowish (after drying);
the proper tube cylindrical, 1 mm. long, the throat turbinate, 1.25
mm. long, the teeth deltoid, scarcely 0.25 mm. long; achenes (still
immature) 0.75 mm. long, villous at the summit; pappus-bristles 35
40, yellowish-white, a little thickened toward the whitish summit.—
Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xl. 391 (1908); Weberbauer in Engl. &
Drude, Pflanzenw. xii. 284 (1911).
bushy places, Weberbauer, no. 3430.
Not seen; the description here condensed from the original diag-
nosis. From character suspiciously close to the preceding.
17. M. incasina Robinson (p. 11). Probably a somewhat
woody twiner; branches nearly terete, brown, at first puberulent but
soon glabrate, becoming many-ribbed when dried; leaves rather
narrowly deltoid-ovate, essentially entire, subtruncate at base,
gradually narrowed to an acuminate tip, membranaceous, 5-7 cm.
long, about half as wide, with a slight but usually perceptible angle at
each side between the base and side, above green, sparingly hirtellous,
beneath gray-tomentellous
; petioles slender 1.5 cm. long, those of the
same pair united by an elevated and hairy transverse line; panicles
terminal, conical, rather loose, leafy-brae ted, 2 dm. or more in length,
1 dm. in diameter, puberulent ; pedicels 5 _' mm. long; heads ahont
9.5 mm. long, closely subtended by a linear puberulent bractlet about
3.2 cm. in length; involucral scales sul»tramineous, oblong, obtuse,
about 5 mm. long and _' mm. wide, slightly puberttletti and obscurely
striate; corollas about 5.S mm. long, glabrous, apparently white;
proper tube 2.4 nun. long; the throat 0.S mm. long; teeth lanceolate,
pappus-bristles about oil, yellowish-white.
Amazonas: Chachapoyas, Mutln us K., phut, and fragni. (ir.).
18. M. platyphylla DC. Probably a half-shrubby twiner; stem
terete, striate-suleate, at first puberulent, soon glabrate; internodes
definitely cuspidate, entire, S 10 cm. long, three-fourths as wide, gla-
7)-nerved from near the abruptly pointed base; petiole glabrous,
about 2.0 em. long; panicle probably large, the lower divisions (all
that are known) opposite, pedunculate, dehYxed, sordidly crisped-
puberulent, lcafv-bracted; heads closely sessile, crowded in short
glomerule-like subglobosc spikes; bracteoles lanceolate, puberulent.
2.5 mm. long; involucral scales 3.5-4 mm. long, narrowly oblong,
scarious-margined, of firm texture, obscurely puberulent on the back
especially toward the tip, obtuse, slightly thickened at base; corollas
about 6 mm. long, the proper tube slender, gradually enlarged into
an ill-defined throat; teeth short, triangular; achenes (very immature)
1.3 mm. long; pappus-bristles about 40, rufous, not thickened up-
ward—Prod, v. 195 (1836); Poeppig in Poepp. & Endl. Nov. Gen. ac
Spec. iii. 53 (1845).
This little known species in diMieuli to place .ati-4actonly m ;
one of the scries defined by inflon scene.-. The head, are technic;
spicate, but the spikes are disposed in a panicle and so short as
appear like subspherical glomerules.
19. M. Stuebelii Hieron. in Engl. Bot Jahrb. xxi. 333(1$
Leaves (in typical form) lanceolate, attenuate, entire or mconsj
uously few-toothed, coriaceous and somewhat lucid; panicle of :
rather widely separated glomerules. For further characters
p. 30.
"Montana Pcruvia Quanoeensis," llmnLi (Brl., phot, and
fragm. Gr.).
[Colomb.]
20. M. lancifolia Robinson. Twining shrub; stem at first angu-
late, soon terete, soft-woody, pithy, sulcate-striate (after drying),
when young sparingly \ellowish-villous, later entirely glabra te;
leaves (only the floral known) often deflexed, lanceolate, attenuate,
remotely and obscurely callous-denticulate, subacute at base, about
7 cm. long, about, one-fourth as wide, feather-veined, above subgla-
brous, rugose and rugulose, chartaceo-coriaceous; petiole slender, 7-9
mm. long; panicle terminal, about •> dm. long ami 2 dm. thick, leafy-
bracted nearly to the summit; the divisions opposite, spreading,
pedunculate, hirtellous; pedicels slender, spreading, mostly 3-4 mm.
long; bracteoles lance-linear, about 2 nun. long, borne at the summit
of the pedicel; involucral scales linear-oblong, acutisli, dark reddisli-
brown, essentially glabrous, at full maturity bo mm. long; corollas
M. trachodes Ro
about 1.5 cm. long, flexuous, each pair
papillose-tomentose ring or fold; pani
decompound, rather dense, closely vil
of unequal length; bracteole lanceolate,
villous, borne at summit of the pedice
involucre; involucral <eale< lamr-limar or narrowb oblong, aeutish,
brownish-stramineous, dorsally a little villous, 4 mm. long; corollas
whitish, about 3.8 mm. long, externally somewhat villous especially
at the base of the throat and on the teeth; proper tube about 1.2 mm.
long; throat 1.6 mm. long and the teeth 1 mm. long; achenes oliva-
ceous, shining, 2 mm. long; pappus-bristles about 40, dirty-white,
slightly thickened below the acute tip.—Contrib. (J ray Herb. lxi. 22
(1920).
22. M. Mathewsii Robinson. Soft-wooded probabl
shrub; stem terete, striate-sulfate, at first sordid- or fulv,
tellous, soon subglabrate though retaining a slight p
especially about the nodes; leaves broadly ovate to ovate-<
rameal lance-ovate), acuminate at both ends, entire, narr
lute, 12-14 cm. long, 5-9 cm. wide, pinnately veined, niemli
above green, glabrous and slightly lucid, beneath much p
puneticulate and on the midrib and chief veins somewhat p
panicle large, compound, tawny-tomentellous, leafy-bracte.
sious opposite, ascending their branches usually divaricate
the tip and often tumid base, 3 mm. long; corollas subglabrous, the
proper tube slender, smooth, about 1.3 mm. long, the glabrous throal
campanulate, 1.7 mm. long, the teeth about 0.8 mm. long, minuteh
hispidulous; achenes 3 nun. long, brown, nearly smooth; pappus-
bristles about 30, brownish-white.—Contrib. Gray Herb. Ixi 1 S ( 1 92( l
)
Peru without locality: in the Andes, Mattmrx, no. IMS Ci , X . \
Leaves simple b.
h. Leaves very small, lc
<late-subsai£ittate.
ROBINSON
d. Leaves broadly rhombic-ovate t<
than half as wide as long e.
e. Heads clustered in 3's to 5's at the tips of the
ultima! >rymbs/.
/. Heads large, 10-12 mm. long g.
g. Leaves membranaceous, conspicuously
cuneate-decurrent on the petiole, the veins
not standing out beneath 25. M . guaco.
g. Leaves subchartaceous or subcorinceous,
rounded or abruptly pointed at base, tomen-
tellous and i -:m-
=
i.
.
.
i
-
i > i. undated be-
neath, tin- veins standing out 26. M. speciosa.
f. Heads smaller, 0-8 nun. long/,.
n. Leaves thin-meiuhraiiaeeoiis. conspicuously
decurrent on the petiole; bractlets lance-
linear, not petiolate 27. M. brachiata.
n. Leaves ch - rounded or
acute at base but not decurrent on petiole;
bractlets elliptic-spatulate, petiolate 28. M. loretensis.
,
'; iI '''"^ m -I" . -pikes H. M. plati/phi/Ila.
<(. Leaves lanceolate to ovate-oblong, noi lir.it (rarely
much overt, third- as wide as long i.
i. Involucral scales spatulate, about 3 mm. long 20. M.huurolata.
n m. long j.
j. Leaves glabrous; petioles 1-3 cm. long k.
k. Pappus flesh-colored, scarcely or not at
all thickened at the summit.
. 30. 1/ tamlnll, „sis.
k. Pappus white, distinctly thickened at
. T
t>P- • 31. M. Webn-haueri.
J. Leaves pilbe^-ein l.ene;, Hi; petioles about \
Heads dcfinitelv (though solnet in.e's dioltk ;
-lender- ' ^'
pedicelled I.
/ Stems hexagonal m.
m. Angle.- rihlike. not winged n.
n
-
stem Heai to tomentellous;
leaves cor 33. .1/. cordifolia.
n. btem soon entirely glabrate; leaves not cordate,
.
tif^y.- 37. M. carnosa.
m. Angles with very narrow subherbaceous wings
, Q . 34. M.mkmptvra.
striate
or
-costulate o.
o. Heads small (about 6-7.5 mm. long) p.
p. Leaves rhombic-ovate, rounded toward the base
then cuneately decurrent on the petiole, not
at all cordate; leaves 7-7.5 mm. long. . . .27. M. brachiata
p. Leaves triangular-ovate, cordate or somewhat
hastate; leaves about 6 mm. long 35. M. micrantha.
o. Heads considerably larger, over 1 cm. long q.
q. Petiole 2-4 cm, adages
arge; in v..; ong slll ,_
herbaceous. 3-4 mm. wide; eorolla dark violet
,,...,„ 36. M. crassifolia.
ndages
none; scales lance-lim
rolla pale yellow
23. M. filicifolia Robinson. Slender trailing herb wit I
branches; stem purplish-brown, scarcely 2 nun. thick, snle;
at first puberulent, soon entirely glahrate; internodes 3- li
leaves opposite, hi- to tri-pinnately divided, 2-3 cm. long,
wide, slender-petioled; leaflets ovate-elliptic to suborl icul
entire, obtuse, 3-6 mm. in diameter, petiolulate (the term
be lanceolate and acute), puberulent at least on the midri
corymbs trifid, 4-7.5 cm. wide, tlattish, puberulent; pedi(
mm. long; bracteoles hroadk ovate, acute, herbaceous,
long; heads about S nun. long; involucral scales lance-linear
smooth, pale, the proper tube 3 mm. long; the throat scar
long and but little enlarged; the teeth linear-lanceolate, ] ..r
achenes (very immature) crowned by a -lightly rxpaiuh
bearing disk; pappus-bristles about 40, finely capillary,
thickened toward the summit.—Contrib. Gray Herb. l.xi.
Cuzeo: Machu Pieohu, alt. ahowt 21(H) in., Cook ,v (iilhnl, m
A striking species with delicate, fern-like foliage.
24. M. brachyphylla Hieron. Slender herb; stems dull purplish-
brown, somewhat 4-angled, glabrous or nearly so; internodes mostly
short but sometimes toward 1 dm. long; leaves opposite, simple, very
small, at most 1 cm. long and 7 mm. wide, triangular-ovate, rather
deeply sagittate-cordate, entire or obscurely 2 3-toothcd on each
side, scabrid above, appressed-hirtellous on the nerves beneath, sub-
triplinerved from the base; petiole about 5 mm. long; stipular ring
bearing on each side 3-5 filiform ciliated appendages 1-3 mm. in
length; corymbs terminal; heads about 9 mm. long, pedicellate;
bracteoles ovate, herbaceous, borne at the summit of the pedicel; in-
volucral scales oblong, obtuse, puberulent, about 5 mm. long; corollas
(after drying) yellowish; the throat subcylindrical-campanulate. 3
mm. long, about equalling the proper tube; the teeth deltoid, short,
granular on the outer surface; pappus-bristles 7S or more, tawny-buff,
not thickened upward.—Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxxvi. 472
(1905).
t. 105(1S09);HBK.
rar. Guuco (H. & B.)
in Mart. FI. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 237, t. 66 (1876), where the undescribed
M. cuneata Sch.-Bip. (Bonplandia, iv. 54), founded on Lechler's no.
2477, is cited as an unquestioned synonym. ? M. attenuata DC.
Prod. v. 195 (1836).—Leaves membranaceous, broadly ovate, some-
what puberulent or pubescent on both surfaces, the blade partially
rounded at base then cuneately decurrent on a rather long petiole.
For further characters see p. 46.
t
pERU (without locality), arc. to Baker, 1. c, a record probably based on
Lechler s no. 24// (the type of the undescribed M, ,-„,„, ,h, Sch.-Bip. a plant
not seen by the writer).
[Cent. Am. to Boliv. and Braz.]
M. attenuata DC, here doubtfully referred to this species, has been
studied chiefly from a photograph of the type-material in the De-
Candollean Prodromus herbarium at Geneva. From this it appears
that the habital correspondence is close and the original diagnosis
fails to show any very significant differences except the smoothness
of the leaves, which may in the brevity of the description have been
somewhat overstated.
26. M. speciosa DC. Suffrutieose tall twiner; stem terete
fistulose, covered with a short dense velvety puberulence; internode,
long, more than half as wide, above dull green, minutely scabrid-
puberulent, beneath gray-tomentellous and prominulently reticu-
lated, near the base pinnately several-nerved, then more prominently
-j —ved from a point considerably above the base, membranaceous;
"nged toward its distal end; corymbs large,
mvex; heads about 12 mm. long, sessile by
" y
h,; ietier>, linear, a.ute, 2 3 mm. long; involucral scales narrowly
oblong, obtuse, puberulent and glandular on the back, 5-6 mm. long,
'-orolla.s ab,,ut 6.2 mm. long, essentially glabrous; proper tube slender;
3 b-4 mm. long; throat turbinate, 1.4 mm. long; teeth lance-oblong,
about 1.4 mm. long; achenes dark-gray, tapering at base, about 5 mm.
long; pappus-bristle, about 65, not thickened at tip, in age slightlv
flesh-colored.—Prod. v. 196 (1836).
Vxc: climbing r-st. Sari M
from the plant of Cook & Gilbert which appears
photograph of the type. More material is needed
precise relation of this species to M. guaco, M. 7
dictyophylla.
27. M. brachiata Poepp. Twining shrub; si
terete, multicostulate, sharply scabrous especially
brown, fistulose; internodes elongated (sometinu
length); leaves rhombic-ovate gradually acuminate,
hairs; petiole 1.5-3.5 cm. long, puberulent; the cl
leaving the midnerve about 1.5-2 cm. from the base,
and connected with the midnerve by subparallel cr
branches opposite, hraehiate, often 1.3-1.5 dm. lr
rather dense corymbs at the ends; bracts small, Ian
bracteoles lance-linear, pubescent; heads about «
sessile; involucral scales linear-oblong, 4.5 mm. loi
striate, dorsally puberulent especially toward tin
tip; corollas yellowish-green to brownish, about 4.5
tube slender, 2 mm. long, rather suddenly enlarge*
M. loretensis
90
corymbs; involucral scales oblong, obtuse, 6.6-8 mm. long, dorsally
nearly smooth, callous-tumid at base; corollas whitish, smooth; proper
tube 2-2.2 mm. long; throat cylindrical, 2.3-2.5 mm. in length; teeth
deltoid, about 9.5 mm. long; achenes about 2.5 mm. long; pappus-
bristles about 50, flesh-colored, not thickened at tip.
Loreto: Inquitos, E. Ule, no. 6238 (K., phot. Gr.).
, Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxix. 17 (1900).—
Leaves narrowly lanceolate, long-acuminate, feather-veined ; invo-
lucral scales spatulate, 3 mm. long. For further characters see p. 64.
Cajamarca: near Tambillo, von Jelski, nos. 601, 745, and 746, ace. to
[Ecuad:]
C *
30. M. tambillensis Hieron. Twining shrub, puberulent on the
axis and branches of the inflorescence, otherwise glabrous throughout
;
stem subterete, striate-sulcate, purplish-brown, fistulose; internodes
5-7 cm. long; leaves ovate-oblong or
-lanceolate, acute or abruptly
acuminate, entire, shortly pointed or almost rounded at base, 8-12
cm. long, 3-5 cm. wide, pinnately 5-nerved; first pair of nerves starting
from midnerve about 3 mm., the second about 6-10 mm. above the
has,., all exserted on both surfaces, connected by subparallel immersed
veins; petioles smooth, channeled above, 1.5-1.8 cm. long; panicles
pyramidal, the lower divisions in the axils of the upper leaves; heads
about 8 mm. high, sessile in dusters of 3-7 at the tips of the ultimate
branchlets (3-4 mm. in length) of the corymbs; bracteoles linear,
ciliate, about 2 mm. long; involucral scales lance-oblong, narrowed
to an obtuse point, brownish-stramineous, 4.5 mm. long; corollas
smooth, 6-6.5 mm. long; proper tube gradually expanded into a
cyhndnc-subturbinate throat; teeth deltoid, acute, about 0.5 mm.
long; pappus-bristles about 33, buff, capillary and not thickened up-
ward.—Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxxvi. 470 (1905).
Cajamarca: near Tambillo, von Jelski, no. 762 (Brl., fragm. Gr.).
31. M. Weberbaueri Hieron. Twining shrub; branches olive-
green, hollow, striate-sulcate; internodes as much as 19 cm. long;
leaves ovate-oblong or sublanceolate, acuminate, mucronate, entire,
very smooth, rounded or shortly cuneate at base, subtriplinerved 5-10
nun. above the base, at largest 13 cm. long and 5 cm. wide; petioles
2-3 cm. long; inflorescence a thyrselike panicle; heads sessile or nearly
so (pedicels scarcely over 1 mm. long) and clustered at the tips of the
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branchlets (usually about 1 cm. loi
Hieron. in Engl. Bo
- Monzoi
Not seen. Description coi
but with larger and more a
glomerules, and whitish pap
32. M. pyenadenia Ro
iuvolueral scales narrowly oblong, rounded at tip, hrn
and glanduliferous on the hack, 0.5 mm. long, 1.4 mm. 1
about 4.5 mm. long; proper tube at first scarcely ditt'en
the slightly funnel-formed throat; teeth broadb deft
long, obscurely hispidulous; achenes about 4.3 mm. long,
lent; pappus-bristles as many as 65, fulvous.
Loreto: in mountains of Tarapoto, Sprue* (frithottl nun
and fragm. Gr.).
33. M. cordifolia (L. f.) Willd. Sp. PI. Hi- 1740 (is
mnlo'uln, L. f. Suppl. 351 (1781). M. moUu HBK
Spec. iv. 135 (1820).—Branches hexagonal, usual l.\ pul
mentellous, the angles riblike, not winged; leaves ovat
cordate, nearly smooth, entire to undulate-dentate,
rharaeters see p. 41.
i .in S;uidi;i to Chunchusmayo), alt
(BrL, phot, and fragm. Gr.)
[Widely distrib. in trop. and subtrop. Am.]
34. M. microptera DC. Slender, probably twining, puberulent
;
stem and especially the branches distinctly hexagonal, brown, at first
puberulent, the angles very narrowly herbaceous-winged; leaves ovate,
acuminate, subentire to distinctly mucronate-denticulate, broadly
cordate or nearly rounded at base, membranaceous, about 5-nerved
from the very base, almost smooth, 5 10 cm. long, three-fourths as
wide; petiole slender, 1-2.5 cm. long; panicle large, ovoid, brachiate,
the widely spreading branches naked to the moderately dense small
and rounded corymbs at their tips; heads about 7 mm. long, short-
pedicelled; involucral scales brownish-substramineous, oblong, obtuse
to subacute; achenes 1.8 mm. long; pappus-bristles about 55, barbel-
late, capillary, not thickened upward, flesh-colored (in age).—Prod,
v. 196 (1836). M. scandens, var. microptera (HBK.) Bak. in Mart.
Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 250 (1876).
[Bahia, Braz., Boliv.]
35. M. micrantha HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 134 (1820). M.
further character
ly distrib. in trop. and subtrop.
la hirsuta (Hieron.) Robinson
lorn Hieron. in End. Hot. Jal.rl
referred to M. wannlm* l,v Bentham, PI. Hi
are somewhat larger and pul^scence rather lonjr
Yav.hirtuta Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xix. 4
observed in other sped
36. M. crassifolia
muhicostulate (after <
apex, rather inconspicuously erenate-sei
nearly to the tip (teeth about 0.5 mm. hij
callous-mucronulate), subpinnately 5-ner
and cuneately narrowed base, above glabi
veiny, beneath crisped-puberulent and grandular, "2-3.5 cm. long,
1-2 cm. wide; petiole 5-10 mm. long, without stipule-like appendages;
corymbs terminal on the branches, compound, dense, flatfish, 1.5-0
cm. or more in diameter, soon nearly glabrate; bractlets lance-oblong,
4-5 mm. long; pedicels 2-5 mm. long; involucral scales lance-linear,
attenuate, 7-8.5 mm. long; corollas pale-yellow, glabrous; proper
tube slender, 2.5-3.5 mm. long; throat turbinate, about 1 mm. long;
teeth oblong, 1.7 mm. in length, 0.7 mm. wide; achenes 3.5-4 mm.
long, glabrous, grayish, with lighter-colored angles; pappus-bristles
about 80, yellowish-white, slightly scabrid, not thickened upward.—
Muschler in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. 1., Beibl. Ill, p. 76 (1913).
the
mac jxiver, in ~ u—u
fragm. in hb.
Thanks to the kindness of Prof. L. Diels, Director of the Botanical
Garden at Berlin-Dahlem, the writer has been supplied with a liberal
fraction of the type-material of this species. It has accordingly been
possible to draw a new description for it. This will be found to agree
in general features with the original diagnosis, but to differ consider-
ably in some of the measurements. Prof. Diels has kindly had the
data relative to the locality and habitat verified by ;
of the original label of Dr. Weberbauer.
Doubtful, transferred, ok excluded Species.
M. armigera Poepp. in Poepp. & Endl. Nov. Gen. ac Spec. iii. 52
(1845) = M. laxa DC. (see p. 79).
M. (imam, var. Guaco (H. & B.) Bak. in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2,
237 (1876) = M. guaco H. & B. (see p. 88).
M. atfmuata DC. Prod. v. 195 (1836) is doubtfully referred to M.
guaco H. & B. (see p. 88).
M. cunmta Sch.-Bip. Bonplandia, iv. 54 (1856), without descrip-
tion; Bak. in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 238 (1876), where referred to
synonymy and treated as identical with M. guaco H. & B. (see
M. cutervensis Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxxvi. 473 (1905) was
later transferred to Kanimia by Hieronvmus himself in Engl. Bot.
Jahrb. xl. 394 (1908).
M. Lechleri Sch.-Bip. 1. c. is a nomen nudum, founded on Lechler's
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M. leiostachya Benth. PI. Hartw. 201 (1845)
species was by Hemsley, Biol. Cent.-Am. Hot. ii.
to Peru, but it has proved impossible to locate, e
where, any Peruvian material to substantiate
therefore inferred that Hemsley was interpreting
way and including material of similar habit he
M. lloensis Hieron. (see p. 49). An im
of this species lent to the writer from the B
Copenhagen is labeled "72 Nee. 997 Peru.'
Ecuador as well as Peru, and these adjacent cc
period not very sharply distinguished by Europe;
more, there is said to have been confusion in
packages in the collection of Nee, leading to 111
geographical source. I'nder these circumstanu
that the specimen actually was secured in Ecu
p. 91).
M. prllucldinnia Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxxvi. 174 (190.)) is
believed to be conspeciiic with M. Haenkeana DC. (see p. 81).
M. salviaefolia Gardn. in Hook. Lond. Journ. v. 487 (1S4I » ) . I <
>
this Brazilian species Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 2.V> (l.s7«i)
doubtfully and incorrectly reduced the Peruvian M. nrmiyi ru Poepp
which as above stated has proved inseparable from the earlier M.
M. scandens of authors as to Peruvian specimens is chiefly M.
mk raxtha HBK. (see p. 92).
. .
M. Tafallana HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec. W.U7 !»*.), ongmalK
published as from Peru, camefromnearGuayaquil in what is now bcua-
BOLIVIA.
The more important references to the Mikaiii.-i.s of Bolivia are as
follows:
1865-66. Schultz-Bipontinus, Bull. Soc. Fr. xii. 82, & Linnaea,
xxxiv. 535-536, lists as Mikanias 5 species collected byMandon about
Mt. Sorata. Of these, four were named as new but none was charac-
terized. Two of these supposed new species, namely M. Cumingii
and .1/. Mtnif/onn, have since been referred to the genus Ophri/o.yonix.
1892. Britton, Bulletin Torr. Bot. Club, xix. 1-2, chiefly on the
basis of collections by Dr. H. H. Rusby, enumerates 8 species of
MiktniUi from Bolivia.
1893. Rusby, Mem. Torr. Bot. Club, iii. no. 3, 53, describes (under
the since abandoned name Wilhughbija) a new Bolivian Mikania and
records the Bolivian occurrence of two others
1895. Rusby, Mem. Torr. Bot. Club "iv 211 mentions the
Bolivian occurrence of .I/.,,,/,,,/,,//,,, (als„ n 1,, ,„'„,, „M[7//,„W;-
;.me Wilhnujhlnm |,\ T < \] Bolivian .pedes of
eing characterized as new
1908. Hikhoxymus in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. >
lib rir/ii from southern Bolivia.
1909. Lingelsheim in Fedde, Rep. vii. 25(
ew three Bolivian Mikania- collected Ia Bucht
1910. Bixhtien, Contrib. Fl. Bolfr. pt. 1,
1912. Hi shy. Bull \"v |>„,,/"(
,',-'
nj
' 1M
Ser. I. Spiciformes DC (see p. 27).
scabrous above
dioscoreoides (
about 3 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, nearly smooth; corollas about 2.5 mm.
long, glabrous; j.r.^ir tube 1.:} mm. long: sliirhtlv enlarged throat
about 0.9 mm. long; teeth deltoid, scarcely 0.4 mm. long; achenes (not
fully mature) 1.2 mm. long; pappus-bristles about 30, white.— 117/-
loughbi/a diosrorroidcs Rushy, Mem. Torr. Bot. Club, vi. 58 (1896).
? Mikania cinnamomifolia Lingelsheim in Fedde, Rep. vii. 251 (1909)
;
Buchtien, Contrib. Fl. Boliv. i. 190 (1910).
• Mapiri, nit.. 7.')0 in., liurhlii.n,
nos. lays, loUS (type material of M. cinnamomifolia).
No authentic material of M. rinnamoinifolia has been available for
examination. It is here provisionally and with some doubt referred
to M. dioscoreoidcs since in all described features it bears a very close
resemblance to this species. The slight differences of measurement,
etc., are such as to have little significance.
Ser. II. Racemosae (see p. 30).
Key to Species.
.1/. p-silostdchi/o.
3. M. decora Poepp. Slender shrubby twiner, at first puherulent,
firmly membranaceous; panicle large, lax, its ultimate divisions some-
what irregularly raeemiform .—Poepp. in Poepp. & Endl. Nov. Gen.
ac Spec. iii. 53 (1845). Wilhui/hhija limuiii Rusby, Mem. Torr. Club,
iii. pt. 3, 53 (1893). For a more detailed description see p. 76 of
this paper.
La Paz: YunKas, Bang, nos. 523 (Gr., N. Y., Philad.. Field. Mas.). 639a
Head loosely subracemos*
A i panicle; leaves roun!
Ilrad-i
c. Leaves ellij.1
Leaves (at least the m
/. Stipuliform append:
slight and inconsr
g. Involucral scales
Leaves ovate or somewhat deli did with a <
angle or sharp lobe on one or both sides of
cordate to subtruncate base i.
. Leaves with a slightly raised reticulation o
Corolla-teeth not much exceeding
(5-10 cm. or more in width) a
throat; leaves cl .J em. wide) densely gray-tomen-
tellous beneath 10.
. Heads sessile k.
k. Leaves cordate at base, ovate /.
I. Petiole not a hhide 7.
1. Petiole mo n ie blade 11.
k. Leaves rounded or more often somewhat pointed at base
m. Leaves lance-oblong, feather-veined; stem prumose-
puberulent 12. M.
m. Leaves broadly ovate; stem soon glabrate 13.
Robins*
slightly ligneous; leaves ellipt
entire, slightly pointed at ba
in rather close cyme-like clusters; involucral scales oblo
about 3.5 mm. long callous-thickened and slightly com
somewhat narrowed base; corollas about 3.5 mm. long;
tubel mm. long; throat subcylindric,2 Finn, long; teeth she
pale, 2.7 mm. long, slightly puberulent between the ribs; pappus-
bristles about 50, whitish, perceptibly scabrid, not thickened at the
tip.—if. Lindber</<; Brittou, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xix. 1 (1892), not
5. M.baccharoideallusby. Climbing and much branched shrub,
branches leafy, subterete, brownish, woody, with small white pith;
their surface at first covered by a short spreading sordid puberulence;
with the soutlu
very base and which a^ume a dilierent olive-brown shade in drying.
Although these differences are not strong singly, they indicate in
combination that the Bolivian and Brazilian plants are probably dis-
tinct. On the other hand, Bang's immature no. 28S4 corresponds
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closely with the Bolivian M. haccharoidca
(). M. lanuginosa DC. A stoutish tv
vugin&sa I ,( . Eie\ . (Jen. i. 'Al
Y. Bot. Ganh iv. 3S1 (1907). For char.,
present paper.
M. ferruginea Rushy. Vi
iwny-villous to suhsetose <
rown to deep purple; inter
.metin.es cnarselv dentate
,ort sharpish lobe on one..„
alt. 750 m., San Carlos, Buchtien, ace. to Buchtien, 1. c. Prov Nor Y
Calapampa, li<n„j, no. 232»» (Gr.. X. V.. V. S, Mo., Plnhd., Field
Coroico. llohnui i(\v. C Hacienda " Ananin, " Hoiinu/ (C,v.).
Santa Cruz: Prov. Chiquitos: Santa Cruz, Pearce (K.).
Without locality: fion^, no. 2883 (Gr., U. S., Mo., K., Philad.).
8. M. Rusbyi Robinson (s<
with solid terete densely fulvc
cm. long or more; leaves ovate, 1117 cm. long, about half as broad,
membranaceous or nearly so, gradually tapering to the tip, entire or
inconspicuously cuspidate-denticulate, above green and finely pubes-
cent, beneath densely fulvous-tomentose, cordate or (the uppermerely
rounded at base, pinnately 5-nerved; petiole 2-3 cm. long, tawny-
tomentose; panicle 2.5-A dm. long, 9-15 cm. thick, leafy-bracted
;
bractlets small, lance-linear, the ultimate scarcely 2 mm. long; heads
1 cm. long, somewhat cymosely disposed; pedicels 1-5 mm. long;
involucral scales obovatc-elliptical, rounded at tip, 5 mm. long,
2.5 mm. wide, tawny-tomentose; corollas 5-6 mm. long, slightly
hairy; the proper tube 2 mm. long; throat campanulate, 3 nun. high;
teeth triangular, 0.8 mm. long; achenes brown, I mm. Ion-, smooth,
tapering downward; pappus-bristles about 30, vellowish-white.—M.
r«fn Britton, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xix. 2 (IS02), not Benth.
9. M. punctata Klatt. Tall, weak-stemmed twiner; leaves oval
to deltoid, caudate-acuminate, the cauline cordate by an open sinus
and bearing at each side an acuminate spreading lobe.—Bull. Soc.
Bot. Belg. xxxi. 195 (" 1892." [1893] ). M. bolhiensis Lingelsheim in
Fedde, Rep. vii. 251 (1909); Buchtien, Contrib. Fl. Boliv. 190 (1910);
not Sch.-Bip. For further char/and synon. see p. 33 of this paper.
L\^o\^T<iJ\ LJi've^a: San Carlos near Mapiri, alt. 750 m., Buchtien,nos 1553(N Y.),7l (Gr., X. V.. r,,I,l M,k|.
[Colomb., Venez., Cent.-Am., S. Mex.]
The Bolivian plant, described as M. bolhiensis by Lingelsheim,
corresponds with the more northern material from 'Colombia and
Central America even in exceedingly small details. The only point
of difference thus far detected lies in the fact that while the more
northern material has the heads mostly suhsosile, they are in the
Bolivian material borne on pedicels from 0.5- 3 mm' long. It is well
known that the distinction between subses.ile and shortly pedicelled
has little classificatory value. It i . ,„ u .-n-nrnt
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specific separation of plants which a,uree closely in all other oh:
10. M. Buchtienii Robinson (see p. 7). Rather slender,
ing, prohably herbaceous; stem at first hexagonal and c<
with a crisped tawny short lonienuim, at length nearly terete,
proper tube 3.5 mm. Ioi
lanceolate, 1.5 mm. lo:
lighter-colored angles;
slightly carneous, aboi
La Paz: Prov. Nor Y
ditniim-ht ,,
, ik.s. :;<i:;r»
11. M Haenkeana DC. Sul)herbace« .us den.
ses!il
led round-ova
ItX;^
«.rdate n
\y paniei
icmbrana
<lNtt i). 1 Vlilauqhhuu nn . >y, Bull. X. Y. li,
ti!»o;r), no t, however, from charsicter M . odorata
Garti snz. i -. 3<i0 (1S49), which (thoiight to h e Mexiea
as ha ving pedicelled man y-flo\ve!V,l head-, li Aldose st<
leave s. h'or further cha r. and syn<ML of M . Haenk*
the presen t paper.
La Paz: Calapampa, I»i
1., Field Mus.i
ov. Yungft*:, Bang, i
Mo., I'M:,.
M. longiacuminata Ru
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midrib about 3 mm., the second about 7 mm., and the third (the most
prominent) about 20-25 mm. above the base; petioles 1.5-2 cm. long,
those of the same pair connected by a transverse ridge; panicles large,
terminal, ovoid, 2-3.5 dm. high, 1.5-2 dm. thick, leafy-bracted, with
spreading-ascending opposite pedunculate conical-ovoid divisions;
secondary bracts lance-linear, subpetiolate; heads (immature) sessile;
bractlets suborbicular, 1.4 mm. in diameter; involucral scales broadly
oblong or subobovate, about, 3 mm. long and half as wide, brownish-
green, striatulate, smooth; corollas (very immature) apparently
smooth and with teeth unusually lou- ami narrow in proportion to the
tube and throat. -Kusby in sched. pi. Hang, and ex Buchtien, Contrib.
PI. Boliv. i. 190 (1910), without char, or synon. but doubtless referring
to Willoughbija hmr/iacH/iiiunta Rusby, Mem. Torr. Bot. Club, vi. 59
(1896), where described.
13. M. platyphylla DC. Climbing shrub (Poeppig), obscurely
puberuleni on inflorescence and petioles, otherwise glabrous; leaves
ovate-oblong, rhombic-ovate, or suborbicular, acuminate; heads
sessile in paniclcd spicit'orm "loineriiles.—Prod, v. 195 (1830). M.
M. Hoohcrhma DC. of British Guiana is a very closely related if not
ctually identical plant, sharing all the more important characters of
his species. Proof of their lull identity must await more copious
Ser. IV. Corymbosae (see p. 39).
.
Erect perennial herb; leaves deltoid, subsessilc. . .17. M. officinal)
.
Twiners; leaves decidedly petioled e.
e. Leaf-blade broadly ovate or elliptic, pointed at base
and somewhat cuneat' ly decurrent on the petiole/.
/. Leaves very smooth and somewhat glossy above;
heads (not noticeably ternate) in small dense
/. Leaves dull and more or less papillo-scabnd above;
heads (mostly ternate) in large rounded com-
pound corymbs g.
g. Lower surface of leaf smoothish or merely
Leaf-blade rounded, Bubtruncate or cordate a
herbaceous, like exceeding!
branches s
.
Flaccid as if somewhat hydrophytic. ,
glabrous; leaves lanceolate Irom a r
base, caudate-acuminate
.
Mesophytic and more or less pubescent
deltoid or ovate, cordate or hastate /.-.
k. Heads (when marine fully 12 mm. loi
k. Heads 4 S mm. long/.
I. Corolla-teeth deltoid, distinctly
inflorescence often g
terminal .•vine- iimcli eveeded
lateral : 1
1
/. Corolla-teeth ovate to narrowly
equalling or often D
bracts herbaceous,
base, 9-13 cm. long, •"> -7 cm. wide, above green and glabrous,
beneath
pale, finely reticulated, the veinlets minutely A ,_;. «.tl a
u.mt.
scurfiness; petioles 3-5 cm. long, flexuous. expanded at bas. into i-
«n
ovate subconnate appendages (1.5 cm. in breadth); corymbs lateral
and terminal, long-stalked, divaricately branched, glabrous; heads
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about 15 mm. long, mostly nodding on short slender smooth curved
pedicels; bractlets spathulate-linear, about 1.5 mm. long; involucral
scales narrowly oblong, about 8 mm. in length, thickened and slightly
gibbous at base, smooth except at the obtuse hirtellous tip; corollas
glabrous; proper tube slender, 2 mm. long, dark-brown (in dried
state); throat relatively large, campanulate, 3 mm. long, yellow (after
drying); teeth broadly deltoid, 0.6 mm. long; achenes slender, brown,
glabrous, 6 mm. long; pappus-bristles very numerous, more than 100,
with a slight reddish tinge, delicately capillary, not thickened at tip —
Proc. Am. Acad, xlvii. 196 (1911). U'ilhu'qhhi/a leurvphi/lh Rusby,
Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. iv. 382 (1907).
T„
[
,
,r
i
[VI
,V ? ITHOUT locality: Bang, no. 2241 (Gr., N. Y., U. S., Mo.,
A beautifully distinct species.
15. M. Fiebrigii Hieron. Twining, said to be shrubby; stems
terete, at first covered with a pale and slightly glandular pubescence,
soon glabrate, in dried state muIticostuJate, 7-9 mm. in diameter,
fistulose; leaves ovate, acuminate, incisely dentate (teeth radially
spreading, 1-5 mm. high and wide), deeply cordate with an open
sinus, 3(-5)-nerved from an acuminate junction with the petiole,
membranaceous, green above, slightly paler beneath, obscurely
hirtellous on both surfaces, 9-15 cm. long, 7-10 cm. wide; petioles 3-0
cm. long, slender to the stem, their bases connected by spreading
transverse lunate sharply dentate herbaceous stipuliform appendages
(1 cm. in radius); inflorescence pubescent, repeatedly divided, the
ultimate corymb. 3 7 cm. wide, convex, rather dense; pedicels 1-3
mm. long; bractlets linear; heads 10-12 mm. long; involucral scales
about 7 mm. long, oblong, thickened and slightly gibbous at base,
hirtellous toward the tip; corollas pale yellowish (after drying),
about 6 mm. long; proper tube 2.3 mm. long; throat distinctly en-
larged, turbinate-campanulate, 2 mm. long; teeth ovate-lanceolate,
1.8 mm. long; achenes nearly black, about 5.5 mm. long, subterete,
the angles represented by thin pale ribs; pappus-bristles about 60,
with slight yellowish or carneous cast, scarcely at all thickened to-
ward the summit.—Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xl. 390 (1908). M.
xaltnws, var. sttpulnta Hieron. in herb., a name abandoned before
publication by its author, but found on a label and needlessly added
to the burden of published synonymy by Musehler in Engl. Bot.
Jahrb. 1. Beibl. no. Ill, p. 77 (1913).
t Chiquiaca, alt. 1000-2000
16. M. trifolia Sch.-Bip. Slender subherbaceous twiner; stem
rusty-piiberiilent, 3-5 nun. thick: leaves paltnately ."{-foliolate, 1 .«>—
7
cm. in diameter; leaflets cuneate at base, usually lobed (the lateral
cleft nearly to the base, rendering the leaves almost 5-foliolate), mem-
branaceous, green above, paler and punctate beneath; petioles 1.5-3
cm. long, often connected at base by obscure corky tabulate ridges;
corymbs rounded, pedunculate, rather dense, 3-5 cm. wide, united
to form a terminal leafy-bracted compound inflorescence; pedicels
l-2.o mm. long; heads about 8 mm. long; involncral scales oblong,
acutish, green, puberulent, 7 mm. long, 2 mm. wide, striate; corollas
white (Bang), with almost no throat, the proper tube 2.S mm. long,
slender, granulate; the widely spreading Teeth linear-oblong, about 1.(5
mm. long; achenes dark, granulated on the faces, 3.2 mm. long;
pappus-bristles about 55, nearly white.—Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. xn. 82
(1865), & Linnaea, xxxiv. 535 (1865-66), without descrip. U'ilhugk-
bya trifolia Rusby, Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. iv. 382 (1907), where first
described.
La Paz: Prov. Larecaja: in woods of the temperate region. Q Hkuiva.
i .; in.. M.v :. no -'"• dr.. V V). Prov Nor
,
Coroico, Bang, no. 2426 (Gr., N. Y., Mo., Philad.).
Mart. Erect herbaceous perennial; stems
commonly two or more from the same lignescent caudex, subterete
to sulcate-angulate, 4-8 dm. high, simple and leafy up to the corym-
bosely branched compound flattish inflorescence; internodes most y
2-3 cm. long; leaves deltoid, 1.5-6 cm. long and wide, acute, coarsely
few-toothed at the sides, entire toward the abruptly narrowed base
5(-7)-nerved, thin and submembranaceous to firmly coriaceous and
veiny, pale green, glabrous or (toward I U i mrgiii rtr - Bose; petiole
flattish, at most 3-4 mm. long; corymbs 3-18 cm. in diameter, pubes-
cent; bracts small, lance-linear, acute; pedicels very unequal,
0-3 mm.
long; heads 9-10 mm. long; bractlets borne at summit of the pedicel,
lanceolate, about 4 mm. long; involucral scales lance-oblong,
acute. ,
mm. long, scabrid, brownish-stramineous; corollas o
nun. long:
proper tube about 2.5 mm. long; throat turbinate-Mihcan
panulate,
about 2 mm. high; teeth deltoid, acute, 1 mm. long, slightly
puberu-
lent; achenes 3.2 mm. long, often 6-ribbed; ribs light-colored;
faces
dark, granulated; pappus-bristles about 50, whitish.—Kt ase,
i-
-
>
(1823); Isis, 1824, p. 587 (1824); Bak. in Mart. R bra. v. ur. -. --I,
t. 62(1876). Cacali* Cor Jesu Veil. Fl. Flum. (text) 340
(1825),
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viii. t. 71 (1827). M. brachypoda DC. Prod. v. 201 (1836). Cafo-
phyllum tropaeolifolium Pohl ex Bak. in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 222
(1876). C. deltmdeum Pohl ex Bak. 1. c. Eupatorium officinale
(Mart.) Baill. Diet. ii. 748(1886). Willoughbya officinalis (Mart.)
Ktze. Rev. Gen. i. 372 (1891); Rusby, Mem. Torr. Bot. Club, iii. pt.
3, 53 (1893).
La Paz: Prov. Yungas: Bang, no. 252 (Gr., N. Y., Mo., Philad., Field
Mus.). Prov. Caupolican: 'I in.. R. S. Williams, no. 441
-. near Apolo, alt. 1677m.,R.S. Williams, no. 133 (N. Y.).
[Braz.J
18. M. rubella Lingelsheim. Twining shrub, 3-4 m. high, gla-
brous up to the puberulent inflorescence, darkening in drying ; stem
terete, purplish; internodes 5-17 cm. long; leaves broadly ovate-
oblong, acuminate at each end, 7-10 cm. long, 4.5-6 cm. wide, entire,
submembranaceous, pinnately veined, glabrous on both sides, slightly
paler beneath; chief veins on upper surface running in slightly sunken
channels, somewhat prominent beneath; petioles 1 cm. or more in
length, their bases connected by a slight transverse ridge; branches
of the inflorescence divaricate, 5-8 cm. long, naked nearly to the small
dense corymbs (1.5-4.5 cm. in diameter) at their tips; bractlets
linear-lanceolate, 2-3 mm. long; involucral scales oblong, dark-brown,
rounded at tip, 5 mm. long, 1.2 mm. wide, ciliolate, slightly thickened
at base, dorsally ochraceous-puberulent or -tomentellous; corollas
5-6 mm. long, glabrous, slender; proper tube 2 mm. long, gradually
expanded into the subcylindric throat (3 mm. long); teeth deltoid,
acute, 0.5 mm. long; achenes (still very immature) 2 mm. long;
pappus-bristles about 57, salmon-red.—Lingelsheim in Fedde, Rep.
vii. 250 (1909); Buchtien, Contrib. Fl. Boliv. i. 190 (1910).
19. M. guaco H. & B. Stout twiner with large broadly ovate
acuminate often scabrid leaves rounded at base then narrowed to
ctmeately winged petioles; heads chiefly sessile by 3's in rounded
corymbs.—PI. Aeq. ii. 84, t. 105 (1809)." M. amara, var. Guaco (H.
& B.) Bak. in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 237, t. 66 (1876);Britton, Bull.
Torr. Bot. Club, xix, 2 1 1892). WiUtntghhya guaco (H. & B.) Ktze.
Rev. Gen. i. 372 (1891). W. parviflora, £. guaco (H. & B.) Ktze.
1. c, iii. 184 (1898). For fuller descrip. see p. 46 of present paper.
Santa Crtjz: Prov. Sara: Yapacani, Kuntze (N. Y.).
Deft, not clear: Junction of the 1; U- Dios, Rusby,
no. 1650 (Gr., X V.. I . S.. Mo.. Plnhul
.
Field Mus .
[Braz., Peru (ace. to Bak.), Colombia, Cent, Am.]
21. M. cordifolia (L. f.) Willd. Slender herbaceous or soft-
like; leaves ovate aeuminate, cordate, slender-petioled.— Sp.
1746 (1804); Britton, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xix. l(lN92)i]
Cacalia earth'folia L. f. Suppl. 351 (1781). Wilhuyhhifa <<>,
(L. f.)Ktze. Rev. Ceil. i. 372(1891). J/, wWr//* Britton
M. microptera DC. A
-scent) subherbaceous rid
te and tending to be- hast:
ov-likr win.
lite; heads al
florets white.—Prod. v. If
Bot. Club, xix. 1 (1892), a
led char, see p. 92 of this p; iper.
M. flaccida Rol»in<on
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translucent, green on both surfaces, 3 (-7)-nerved from near the base;
petiole slender, about 17 mm. long; rameal leaves lanceolate, much
reduced, 1-2 cm. long, 2-7 mm. wide; inflorescences axillary, re-
peatedly trichotomous, leafy-bracted, 6-8 cm. in diameter; peduncles
about 7 cm. long, compressed; bracts lanceolate, 1-1.5 cm. long;
bractlets similar, often exceeding the heads; pedicels angulate, 1-2
mm. long; heads about 8.5 mm. in height; involucral scales oblong,
acute, thin, green, striatulate, 8 mm. long, 1.7 mm. wide; corollas
(immature) 4 mm. long, glabrous; proper tube 1.5 mm. long, throat
scarcely 1 mm. long, teeth lance-oblong, 1.5 mm. long; achenes (im-
mature) slender, smooth, about 4 mm. long, tapering at base; pappus-
bristles about 32, slightly seabrid, sordid-carneous.
1100 m., Oct. and
A plant of rather striking habit, with elongated runner-like
branches, and flaccid texture suggesting dripping ledges as possible
habitat, about which unfortunately there are no field notes.
24. M. longiflora (Rusby) Robinson. Vigorous lignescent
tomentellous, striate after drying, somewhat fistulose or with spongy
pith; leaves broadly ovate, acute, inconspicuously glandular-denticu-
late (teeth scarcely 0.2 mm. high, about 7 mm. apart), above dull
green and puberulent, beneath much paler, grayish-green, tawny-
tomentellous, 3(-7)-nerved from the deeply cordate base, 12-18 cm.
long, 9-11 cm. wide; petioles subterete, 5-0 cm. long, tawny-tomen-
tellous; peduncles 4-12 cm. long; corymbs convex, disposed in a large
terminal leafy-bracted panicle; heads about about 14 mm. long, often
nodding on short curved pedicels; bractlets herbaceous, lanceolate,
acute, about 4 mm. long, ciliolate, borne at the summit of the pedicel;
involucral scales lance-oblong, acute, substramineous, puberulent,
callose at the base, 7-8 mm. long; corollas white, glabrous; proper
tube slender, 4 mm. long; throat distinctly enlarged, subcylindric,
3 mm. high; teeth deltoid-lanceolate, acute, 2 mm. long, recurved;
achenes glabrous, 4 mm. long (still very immature)
;
pappus-bristles
about 110, pale; carneous, finely capillary, not thickened upward.—
Proc. Am. Acad, xlvii. 196(1911). Willouqhlnjn loiiyiflora Rusby,
Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. iv. 382 (1907).
La Paz: Prov. Nor Yungas: in wet forest mould, at Calapampa near
(oroico, li„ntj, no. 2:i2o (fir., X. V
. K ..':,,. -iniihr
Rations also at Coripata, Ba^, no. 2297 (Gr., N. V., Mo., Philad., Field
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M. micrantha HBK. Weak t
(l!)()7),no
<l.il>, iii.
i
in part (a
Rusbv,!.
Chiquiaca, alt. 1000 m.
synnn., and exsiee. as above.
Forma, p. congesta (DC.) Robinson (see p. 43). Ini
cence denser, the heads scarcely pedicelled, packed in_rounde.
memle-like corymbs.—M. rongrMa DC. Prod. v. 19/ (183b),
scandens Britton, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xix. 1 (IM»2' m
part
no. 1646). WiUoughhja scandens, var. eont/rsfa ( 1 X . Ktz.-..
Gen. iii. 184 (1898).
M. Schultzii Ro
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scarcely lignescent; stem terete, sulcate-costulate (after drying),
brown, at first more or less tawny-tomentose especially about the
nodes, in maturity often subghibrate, becoming 5 mm. or more in
diameter; internodes 3-17 cm. long; leaves ovate, acuminate, coarsely
crenate-serrate (teeth sometimes 4-5 mm. high and 7-10 mm. wide
at base), cordate, membranaceous, green and puberulent on both
surfaces, 4-12 cm. long, 3-6 cm. wide, 3(^5)-nerved from the base;
petiole 2-3 cm. long, slender, fiilvous-tomentellous; corymbs convex,
together forming an at length Hatti^h-topped compound inflorescence,
the central axis being somewhat racemiform and more conspicuously
bracteate than the lateral; lowest bracts leaflike, the succeeding ones
much reduced, lance-subulate; pedicels filiform, 3-10 mm. long; in-
volucral scales oblong, rounded at tip, 5 mm. long, the outer pair
dorsally rounded and sordid-tomentellous, the inner slightly carinate
and pubescent along the midnerve; corollas about 4 mm. long; the
proper tube slender, 2 mm. long, beset with sessile glands; throat
campanulate, about 0.9 nun. high; teeth lanceolate, about 1.3 mm.
long, aeutish, granulated dorsally; achenes <lark-bro\vn, smooth,
tapering downward, 1 ,S mm. long: papp. i.-bristles about 40, slightly
thickened upward, dull white, becoming carneous in age.- M.
tlobosae (see p. 49).
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M. desmocephala Robins
[><>""<!, pyramidal, w
M. Williamsii Bo
M. amara, var Gunro ill. & 13.') Bak. in Mart. F!
237(1S7G) = M. cr.uoH. & 13.
il/. auqularis Britton, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xix.
& B. = M. desmocephala Robinson (see above}.
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M. Banisteriae DC. This species of the Upper Amazon has been
reported in Bolivia by Buchtien, Contrib. Fl. Boliv. i. 190 (1910),
but error is suspected.
M. boUcinixis Lingelsheim in Fedde, Rep. vii. 251 (1909); Buch-
tien, Contrib. Fl. Boliv. i. 190 (1901), not Sch.-Bip. = M. punctata
Klatt (see p. 102).
M. Mivirnsis Sch.-Bip. Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. xii. 82 (1865), & Linnaea,
xxxiv. 535 (1865-66), not Lingelsheim = M. Schultzii Robinson
(see p. 112).
M. cinnamomifolia Lingelsheim in Fedde, Rep. vii. 251 (1909),
known to the writer from character only, differs in no significant
described feature from M. dioscoreoides (Rusby) Robinson, with
which it may well prove identical (see p. 98).
M. c&ngesta DC. Prod. v. 197 (1836) = M. micrantha HBK.,
forma congesta (DC.) Robinson (see p. 111).
M. cordifolia Britton, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xix. 1 (1892) = in part
M. cordifolia (L.) Willd., in part M. micrantha HBK. (see
pages 109 and 111).
M. Cumingii Sch.-Bip. Bull. Soc. Bot, Fr. xii. S2 (1S65), & Linnaea,
xxxix. 535 (1865-66) = Ophryosporus Cumingii (Sch.-Bip.) Benth.
ex Bak. in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 188 (1876); Robinson, Proc. Am.
Acad. xlii. 25 (1906).
M. hastata (L.) Willd. Sp. PI. iii. 1742(1804). This plant,
hitherto known only from Cuba and Jamaica, has been reported by
Buchtien, Contrib. Fl. Boliv. i. 190 (1910), as collected by himself at
San Carlos, Bolivia. The material on which this record was based
has not been seen by the writer. On phytogeographic grounds it is
highly improbable that a plant of the Antilles should turn up in the
Andes of Bolivia. It seems pretty certain therefore that this re-
cord rests on some mistakr of identification or clerical error.
M. kirsufotima Buchtien, Contrib. Fl. Boliv. i. 190 (1910), is
presumably the same as WUhuyhlnw hir.sitti.wma Rusby, not Ktze.,
and if so appear- iiiM-p;ir:ibl. from M. iiiikii,i\i.\ Rusbv (see p.
101).
M. Undbergii Britton, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xix. 1 (1892) = M. Bo-
sporus piquerioides (DC.) Benth. ex Bak
2, 188 (1876); Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad, x
if. rufa Britton, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club,
- M. Rusbyi Robinson (see p. 102).
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M. scandrns Britton, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xix. 1 (1S92). nut b.
i
Willd. = in part M. cordifolia (L. f.) Willd. (see p. 109b in part
M. micraxtha HBK. (see p. Ill), in part M. micraxtha, forma
coxgesta (DC.) Robinson (see p. Ill), and in part M. mk koitkka
DC. (see p. 109).
3/. *uWa Rusby, Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. viii. 127 (1912) = M.
micraxtha HBK. (see p. 111).
IViUoughbya Bangii Rusby, Mem. Torr. Bot. Club, ui. pt. 3, ->3
(1893) = M. decora Poepp. (see p. 9S).
II'. cordifolia (L.) Ktze. Rev. Gen. i. 372 (1S91); Rusby, Mm..
Torr. Bot. Club, vi. 58 (1896) = M. cohdifolia (L. f.) Wffld. (see
p. 109).
_
.
IV. cordifolia Rusbv, Bull. X. Y. But. (bird. vi. 3X1 (1907), in part
(astono.2SS0)=M.MU-RAXTHAHBK.(serp. m).
1(\ Hieronymi Rusby, Bull. X. Y. Bot. (bird. iv. 3S3 ( l'.ii>. M.
speciosa DC. (seep. 109).
Bull. X. Y. Bot. Gard.'iv. 3Sj (1907), nut Ktze. = M. fehiuoixea
ty/ia Rusby, Bull. X. Y. Bo
a (Rusby) Robinson (see p.
Bot. Club,
Rusby (sec p. 104).
. Umqiflora Rusby, Bull. X. Y. Bot. Gard. iv. 382 (1907) = M.
_..jiflora (Rusby) Robinson (see p. 110).
W. micrantka (HBK.) Rusby, Mem. Torr. Bot. Club, iv. 211 (1895J
= M. micraxtha HBK. (see p. 111).
W. odorata Rusby, Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. iv. 381 (19(b), not
(Lehm.) Ktze. = M. Haenkeana DC. (see p. 103).
lb. zcaxdens Rusby, Bull. X. Y. Bot. Gard. iv. 3S1 (1907) = M.
micraxtha HBK. (seep. 111).
58 (1896)= M.
Rusby, Bull. >
,-Bip. (see p. 107
Mr,,.. To
CHAROIDEA Rusby (s(
JCHILE.
Mikunia is a genus largely of tropical and subtropic;
It is by no means surprising therefore that the group
presented in Chile. Indeed, the genus does not ap]
fairly extended and detailed Flora Chilena (1845-52) i
until 1894 that Philippi, Ann. Univ. Chil. Ixxxvii. :«()
corded a single species from the country. Tin's was d<-
under the name of M. araura/ia. It is a delicate her!
what is now the Province of Cauti
Chil. iv. 267 (1901) includes with
()'Hi-ins5()0 (iOUkn, further nor.
15 k L.tl tl.i, und.-M-, ihed .1/. /„imiih< Kunze and a simi
namely 7l"Z"JJZ] iV\IZn' Mrlnb^
la
^t°2oTw
n
i
xxxvi. 178(1870). As
real M. semidens I, is^Itlm" "Xo,'tt^neHl^cl!
tropical M. wirranthn HHK. T
Comp. Hot. Mag. i. 24: ;
IS";;::
:
r'"
IIIiK. a.'l.'-
L. of North America.
pu!^h41owemU
Xorth American herbal
time and place. It is t(
not very closely conned ;§
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The Group ot Polypodium lanceolaium in North America.
By C. A. Weatherby . . . ,
Notes on certain Leguminosae of the Tribe Psoraleae. By
J. Francis Macbride 1
Dyseritothanmu,. a New Genus of Compositae. By B. L.
^
A. Revision of the Rockv Mountain A*''igali of Subgenus
t the Eupato--
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3y C A. Weatherby
road thick-walled
pti.Miallv sinuatr-
dicated at all and
4 Weatherby
conspicuous. There seeins no reason to
plication of the name tt > the group here
lLguiS^r!etet"ir^ns^t
a
en^
but in certain other ehmfc^'notably
rootstock, it varies verj
able of these variants .:>ccur in Mexico
though their character.-, are far from consl
marked and their distri butional areas so
segregation as geogra.pl ric varieties seem a
states that most of his
of that region is taken as the type of th
THE GROUP OF POLYPODIUM LANCEOLATUM
less cartilaginous and thickened; stipe terete (except
i„ /' hutvroUilum, vai . »,, planat un) , son round to
broadly oval.
.
Scales of the lower surface of the lamina erose-serru-
late to entire i liiul.riate-.-ili-
1,-iis: orbicular scales of the kv
the lamina rather conspicuously «
/. Lamina opaque, the veins^ 1111
rootstock (except those ol th
g. Stipeterete; larger scales ot'ih
WEATHERBY
as the small (3.8
face of the lamin.
all, forming a Bub
GROUP OF POLYP
8 WEATHERBY
2a. Polypodium lanceolatum L., var. complanatum, var. nov.,
rbizomatis paleis majoribus 1.5-2 mm. longis, lanceolatis vel ovato-
lanceolatis, acutis acuminatisve, medio nigrescentibus, margine
pallidis, eellulis medianis rectangularibus, ancipitibus; laminis lanceo-
latis 6-18 cm. (plerumque 10-15 cm.) longis, 0.7-2 cm. latis, crassis,
coriaceis, opacis; costa saepius fusca; paginae int'i riori- pnlei- orbieu-
latis conspicue eroso-fimbriato-serrulatis.
Costa Rica: forests of Juan Vinas, Jan. 25, 1890, Pittier in Pittier &
Durand, PI. Costaric. Exs. no. 1855 (type in U. S. Nat. Herb.); Oehonojo,
alt, 1600 m., Nov., 1898, Pittier 13025 X ; San .It-ninimc. alt. 1500 m., Aug.,
1910, Wtrrkle 560 (herb Jimenez) (N); La Fortuna, between Cervantes and
Pacayas, alt. 1430 m., July, 1906, Biolley 93 (N) ; without locality, Werckle
Panama: Los Siguas Camp, southern slope of Cerro de la Horquete, Chir-
iqui. alt. about 1700 m., March 17-19, 1911, Maxon 542S; Rafallo Trail above
El Boquete, alt, 1600-1700 m.
f
Feb., 1918, Killip 5421.
Epiphytic. A plant which in its flattened stipe suggests P. astro-
lepis, but in all other characters plainly belongs with V. Ituirmlatinn.
2b. Polypodium lanceolatum L., var. crassinervatum (Fee),
comb. nov. Dn/naria crassinervata Fee, M6m. des Foug. viii. 97
(1857). Poh/podinn, rras.shirrratum Kiaersk, Cat. Fil. Herb. Ht.
Haun. 49 (1874).
Mexico: Vera Cruz: region of Orizaba, 23 Aug., 1866, Bourgeau 2284ter
(C.i; Cordoba. 19l)s. John >>.„,-, 101. |02 (, : .hlapa, \.»v. 19, 1907, lim.
A,,;,,. L754 N : Feb. 11. L910, Orcuti 2841 (N). Cinxevs: near Panlepee,
Jan. OK 1907, Cnlli,,* ,*• Umjl, 221 \ : Aim. Pi. 1901, l{„* A- Ifn,, (H)s7 l.N i.
335! A : I
; "l
>.-',-
''
"i ri 'pip.' '//,/,"!
/oftnswi 147 (G, N).
Stipe usually short, terete, dark, 0.7-2.5(-4) cm. long; lamina
mostly 12-15 cm. long, 1-2 cm. wide, its orbicular scales rather more
conspicuously erose-serrulate than in var. trichophorum. Probably
Dn/naria crasxmrrcuta, but the characters which he adduces—the
translucent frond and darkened nerves—leave no doubt as to the
soft scales of the rootstooka.nl 'ihV- '-h.H-t ' ^t ip'-' .'l.'-ln.'rtrristic-'ot- this
Fin): S2, of wind, there are three sheets in the National Herbarium
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, at least in part, not Poly-
tJtVsr^^'t'
THE GROUP OF POLYPODIUM LAT
and those of the rather stout rootstock have t
politic pis. These plants seem to me an extren
4. Polypodium erythrolepis, sp. nov., rbu
Polypodium Conzattii,
WEATHERBY
stipite
etc, fusco, squamulis \
nervatione pleopeltidis, nervis immersis utrinque paleis deli-
hyalinis solum insertionis puncto vel rarius medio fuscatis
obsitis, eis paginae superioris albidis alii- orbiculatis diainetro
pedicellatis; sporis ellipsoideis, It
Mi;xtco: Cerro San Felipe, Oaxi
(i. Polypodiumfructuosum.Maxon & \\Vathrrl
nte, paleis laxis patulis 1.5-2 mm. longis e basi
atn-huuvolatis acutis marginr suhintegvo clathr
THE GROUP OF POLYPODIl M LAX< KOLA
furmiUusloMjii*
fluvcscrntil.us.
•1,1 species /'. lineare and /'.
uctt., not Bory).
Polypodium panamense
I'nhi;>i)i!iu!n hninohit ii.ni , var. VJ.'rjihi thnr .[eninall, Bull. Bot.
Dcpt.' Jamaica, ix. 109 (1897). Known to me oulv from specimens
collected by W. N. Clute (no. 847; X) wind), Mr. Clute informs me.
locality for the plan, in that vieinhv or, prol,a.l-l\ . in Jamaica'. These
specimens are exactly P. Icwmporum Kl. There would seem to he
little doubt that Jenman overlooked the scale characters which, as
well as the pinnntck lob,-d frond, separate V . !rnn,.si>oium from P.
and new combination., of name, are here placed on
Psora lea teniiflora Pursh, var. Bigelovii (R.v
Pmralidium Bigrlovii Rydb. X. Am. Fl. xxiv. 14 (1
NOTES ON CERTAIN LBGTJ
Psoralea scaposa (Gr;iy'>, nmil,. m>\
.
Psoralea humilis Uy.lli
Parosela Benthami
Parosela megacarpa
Paroski.a Fukmomu (Torr.) Vail, var. Wheeleri i
herb. P. Whrrlrri Vail, Bull. Torr. Club, xxiv. 17
mlrtm Whrrlrri (Vail) Rvdb. N. Am. Fl. xxiv. 42 (1
Although Rvdherg, 1. c. 11, distinguishes P. IF//",/
tEMGXTii (Torr.) Vail, var. Saundersii
Parosela tinctoria (Brandy.), c<»inb. nov. Dulrafi,
to P. Emoryi (Gray) Hel
Parosela mollis (Benth.) Heller, var. neo-mexicana (G:
comb. nov. Dalra mollis Benth. var. ? nco-mcxicana Gray,
Wright, i. 47 (1852). P. ncomrxicann (Grav) Heller, Cat. N.
PI. ed. 2. 6 (1900).
The acute banner and acutish wings of the corolla are the
characters I find that show any degree of constancy; in the ty
P. hmjipila [Robins.] Rvdb. X. Am. Fl. xxiv. M (1919) d
in the elliptical leaves, rounded -at apex, and accordingly s
worthy of specific recognition. I am unable, however, to distin:
even varietally P. pilma Rvdb. and P. mollisslwa Rvdb., 1. c.
KydlxT" appear entirely ivluti'
tydb., var. Thouini .Si.-lm
PL Rar. Hort. Monac. i
2, 41 (1843) is a synonym of P. diffusa (Morie.) Rose, thi
t, Bot. Yoy. Sulph. 11. Kv-Hhtu, X. Am. Fl. xxiv." 71 (1020)
to Ik- related to /'. llrwxlr,,m,a el'.' Rose, I. c. 104) notwith
Rvdl)., var. minutifolia ( Ry
Parosela triphylla (Srss-e & Moc.i, coml). now Doha iri/>l
>c,^ k Moc. ex G. Don, Gen. Hist. ii. 224 (1NM2). 1). irijolh
Mori,. Mem. Soe. Geneve, vi. r,:,l (is:!:;.. /'. h-ifrlialah, i.M„
'rifaliolata, D. prastrato ( )rt«-a
Full description is even reasr
ok (Zucc.) Rvd
bitat of the pla
NOTES OX CERTAIN EEo UMINOSAE IV
Parokeea Wisi.izem (Gray) Vail, car. sanctae-crucis (Ky<|h.),
is to the immature leaw<. hut these an more involute ami
•orolla is of a lifter color. This form may he known as
Parosela lasidstu hya (BcnthJ Rose, var. involuta < Ky
The contrast here seems .lehmte; hut let us ti
,ml read, under the Mirwplnillae, "-lamh of the ,
iabfOUS." Furthermore, P. „nrn>phylla is dis
20 MACBR1DE
from the other Jabn.u—U-u\ «<! >pe»-ics by the red or yellow glands,
yet under the Lcucostomae (cf. the key quoted above) are placed P.
nriiitrutlnrh.nt and I'. IlntUn'i. with l>l:iek glands.
As Dr. Rydberg's key has not been found workable and as there is
a species, apparently undescribed, to be added to the group, the
following classitieatitn may lie given. The species are closely re-
lated but the presence or absence of pubescence seems to be a good
character which, furthermore, is usually concomitant with less ob-
x nearly or quite ^landless
I !„:,: ;,»I,x
from P. hifrn Cav. on account of the somewhat smaller corolla
"glabrous bracts." The hracts, rather, are idabrate; this may
to he a variety of /'. Intra. Better marked is P. randata Rydh.
because of the caudate-acuminate hraets which e()iial or surpa>
caudata 1
1
,uen Rydb.
Ion-is" corol
Morelia, Mi<
la eir
t Mex
[.""J
1
.;
''
nun.' lon.ua, flav
ing key. The sj
1910 by Bro. G.
Dr. Rydb*
;
/
',
,: '
•'emplK
^rfVn!::\T^ *£*-££
(i«.»nn. Tin "i/c'^
i/n. V. Bot. Gard. sx. 66
must be united. A fourth possibility, and to me obviously the mosl
natural treatment of these plants, — i. e., their retention in Parosek
—does not seem to have occurred to Rydberg.
Probably there lire tVw large genera that do not, in the ease oi simit
species, merge. The disposition of the species that are thus on tht
the presence of 9- and
inserted as in Vvialoxteu
however, to refer ThomJx
Parosela Cav., subgenus Thornbera (Rydb.)i
Parosela Dalea (L.) Britton, var. robusta (
LEGUMINOSA
from the ty])ic;i] form
Parosela pumila (Ry
Parosela tenuicaulis (H
Hook. f. Trans. Linn. Soc.
Parosela pazensis (Rusl
Mem. Torr. Hot. Chib, iii.
Parosela parvifolia (Hool
Parosela multifoliolata (
Clos in Gay, Fl. Chile, ii. I
f. Cut. PI. Vase. Chile, 55
Parosela humifusa (Hen
Parosela cylindrica (Ho.
Parosela coerulea (L. f.)
•nm /). Muflxii Knnth.
Parosela calliantha (
I
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II. DYSCRITOTHAMNUS, A NEW GENUS OF COMPOS1TAE.
By B. L. Robinson.
(With plate.)
etermination at the Gray Herbarium, a
very puzzling specimen has been encountered. Tt is a plant repre-
sented solely by rather small, poorly dried, much broken and some-
what insect-damaged portions of a low and presumably xerophytic
shrub.
The label indicates that it was collected by Carl August Khren-
berg, January 1840, on steep mountain slopes between Las Ajuntas
and Las lianas, 1 somewhere in Mexico. No such place-name, have
been found in atlases or on maps readily available; bu1 fortunately
The label mow. that
DYSCRITOTKAMVIS
Tt is likely that the p
lants arc \vn lulh ivi
lid of Mr. F. Schuyler Ms.
Dyscritothamnus
,
arm-; raule idrntidem diehotomn; minis
liformi-linearibus caduchs.
D. filifolius spec, no v., fruticosus .ulaU-r
of belugas here filiform.
In the Berlin Herbarium the Khrenber- sheet had bee:
ally referred to the Kupatorimc. But that tribe has ahn.
DYSCRITOTHAMNUS, A NEW GENUS OF COMPOSITAE 27
Cyiwrrae. Its entire-based anthers distinguish it from the
would find seme hahitallv similar nei
•l ^n-ikiivlv >iiiiilar iriviruluritv in the
inl,lXrdnmL It is probable therefore thai
,sr:it.>. i.un.li>h, or possibly ochroleucoua.
The generic name, from SucrKpn
slinih, seems to be justifiable.
Should anyone find further in,
\Yw Man. itv
HOMALOBUS 29
tl„- on tl.r whole lmm«
the fact that a few sp<
ed .1. grallalor Wats
Meri<l<Ml!y Hatter
high, rathe. den>.-|\
/ Peduncles 2-3 em. long, mostly si
than the leaves; pods white-hairy.
/. Peduncles mostly longer and exce
the leaves; pods black-hairy
.
Plants not densely cespitose, usually
fc. Pods sessile or very nearly so.
A.STRAGALUS, SUBGENUS HOMALOBUS 31
Alt-ova, Goodrtinri, 142; Hanna, /-.'. U. a- /.. />'. /\//,.vim, 1094; Laramie,
J. AYfcoH., 7289; northwestern Wyoming, /W,-//, ON & ,;9. Colorado:
north of La Porte, Cr«mlul/, 758; Canon City, June, 1877, 7Jra//.r//>
$«?. Utah: Brush Creek Canon, Uo»<hli>i<j, 12S.V. Wasatch Station,
Jones, Proc. Gil. Acad. Sci. Scr. 2. v. V.47 (1897)). Ilomalobus cacs-
pitosus Xutt. ex T. & G. Fl. X. Am. i. 352 (1838). .1. caespitosus
(Nutt.) Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 230 (18(34). 7/. bnu-hjrarpux
Stud. i. 110 (181)1). .1. simpUnfoliux (Xutt.) Gray, var. sputulatus
(Shehl.) Jones, Contrib. \Y. Bot. x. 05 (1902).—The Central Rocky
Mountain States east to Saskatchewan and Xel.raska.-So.Tii
Dakota: Newell, Can; 15; Black Hills. 1SS7, />,-. If. //. fonmor/;
Crook Mountain Kaiser Station, John Munlorh, Jr., 3501. Assi-
this material in conjunction with the specin
n\7uX\
,1k^1k,.c
;i;:i^
ino,r thai :::;::;:;.::
scrii.es .i. x;,„i>i;r;f<,i;„«, v\. n y . Mrs. r>09
. For in
. a> havhT!!^ t .!"-'
lariy, the bracts of //. brachycarpus are quit
mention of //. rr,mW 77/,s Nutt. which was y
tonus and //. brai-hi/carpm.
nidi. R\ !
with //. m,
4910). #0
Mrs., />>,/
aw, II, „<>«,
WINGATANUS Wa
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Uomahbm ivinqntunus (Wats.) Heller, Muhl. i. 145 (1900).
mnqatmsis Rydb. Bull. Torr. Club. xxxi. 563 (1904).-Western
Mexico and adjacent Arizona to Colorado and Utah.—COLO*
Naturita, Pai/smi, 304; Maneos, Hah;; huh it Tracy, 78.
Mexico: Fort Wingate, Matthews, 7 & 15; "New Mexico," Pa
9. A. Dodgeaxus Jones, Zoe, iii. 289 (1893). Ilomahbua h
emus (Jones) Rydb. Bull. Torr. Club. xl. 52 (1913).—Utah
in T. & G. Fl. ) (4838). ff. .v//;,,
lUidbrr,,. 032.
v:
AS
H,™'l!
A : Medicine Hat,
Macoun & Herr
Red Deer Vallev, J/J/V, 960. Montana
owing: Dubo
83. Idaho: Clyde, Matibride
51; C. V. Horse
Fe, Rothrock,cm're collections of
1. Ilmn'bnl,
xus Pursh, var. Clementis (Rydb.
nti, Pwdb. Hull. Ton-. Club, xxxi.
vew Mexico. -Coi.okvdo: Marshall
Pursli, forma acerbus (Shehl.). com
Hot. Stud. i. 12:5 (lS'.M). W ihl
Jhnnnlohus m,,, prtfri* Nlltt. ill 1. ^ d. N. :
//. jmtrrus Xutt. I. c -1- ./'<""•;'«•< (NntO Gra;
'(A. Ncls.) Kvdh. Bull. Ton-. Club, xxxii. bb
,,„//,,v Gray, var. mW«/« Jones, Contrib. W.
Y,' />•„„. .fs:W : I,r.ieite Hills, .1/ -,,•/// <(• II 7/mr. 4 >
AYta, H)S.i; northwestern Wyoming /»«
White River. l.sTS, Mr*. D<m/«rt*. Utah: 1
/Y,/w„, 2993. Wi
iado: South Fork .
•dar Edge, Baker, :
all's material in the Gray Herbarium in unijunction with the speci-
mens cited above. The relative length of the calyx-lobes, and the
'.»:•;:.«.); Leekie, Mrmil cC Wilmx, .137 & 1S.1; Ale.
Mammoth Hot Springs, J. & K. Xrlson, .1<>4<).
wood Canyon, Garrett, 1.180, in part.
14. A. Carltonii, nom. nov. Ilomnloh,,* Innml
ly. Mt. Hot.
Jot. Gard. i. E'S
Rydb.) A. :
9). //o>/m/o
)0).—Monta
dts„ Riiilbcr,7 A flr.s.s, //, 4490; Bo
;:£j;
•
>KK< "
milt. & FishJ
it. strigosus
Ry.lk Hull.
'
M Sl.rld. Mil
tana'an«l Wiislii •ana: Colum
wnun ms . Was amGTON: ne:ir Spokane
Pallisrri •<-r'
,
Lyofl.
Proc. Am. Ac;
ar. Palliseri
\Ya>l.in-
,y) Ry.l b. Mem. N. V
berta, British
. Bot. Gard. i
Wila, Bramlr(ll r, 7**. Albkkta: Sc.ua, Mt.,
Hurl.
liuthrs A- Ihhca,,, 12. I»K
John Macoun, 1; Selkirk, Sto Sophie
Mt-, •/• M.
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20. A. Coltoni Jones, Zoe, ii. 237 (1891). Homalobus epiacoptu
Rydb. FL Ry. Mts. 514 (1917), not A. episcopus Wats.—Utah,
Colorado and New Mexico.—Colorado : Naturita, Payson, 330.
Xkw Mexico: Carrizo Mts., May & J Line, 1892 Matthews.
Rydberg's reduction, 1. c, of this species to A. episcopus, a plant
with strietk sessile pod-, is not understandable.
21. A. collinus Dougl. in G. Don, Gen. Syst. ii. 256 (1832).—
Oregon to western Idaho and British Columbia.—Collections of this
22. A. curvicarpus (Sheld.) comb. nov. J. opeirorurpux Gray,
Hith, Maebrhle,
ll)A: Toyabe A
Hall & Babe
Mr., Howell, 381
long-exserted; pubes
23. A. Hal.ii Gray. Pro,-. Am. Acad. vi. 224 (1864). Ho,
Ilnlli! (Grav) Itvdb. Hull. Torr. Club, xxxii. 607 (1913).—C<
rk, Hughes, 2; 1862, HaU & Har
Fexdieri Gray, PI. Wright, ii.
U...: Black Apex, Wolf A- Rothn
VABIOUS NORTH AMERICAN SPERMATOCYTES 39
Pinos, Baker, 425; Boulder Citv, 1862, Parr,/. New Mexico: Los
Pinos, Baker, 411; between Santa Fe and Cunonnto, A. .1. <(• A'.
OVr/na/,- 7/rWfr, 37S3; between Santa Fe ami Pee..,, Fnuiler, i:»7.
25. A. FLKxrosrs Dougl. in G. Don, (Jen. Svst. ii. 250 (js;}2>.
riturufle.vuo.sn Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. I. 140 (1S&J). Homu'obu, fle.ru-
un,s liydh. liulj. Tore. Club, xxxii. ti(l7 ( I'.MHii- //. >'„//,/,„' Kv.lb.
II(M-b. X,V
VFW OR TRANSFE
By J. Fbancis Ma.
look., var. Jonesii, va
1919, Mary F. Spcnca; 1280 (type, Gr;
Parish, Plant World, xx. 220 (1917),
in the San Bernardino Mountains to L
Yakima region of Washing*
parviflora (Dcniiil.), conik now Hart-nun j.nrrijln,
Opuntia compressa
Oenothera erythra I 1 >a\
42
1465 from Palm Canyon, Colorado Desert, California, secured April
7, 1920.
CoELOPiEURrM LUCiDUM (L.) Fernald, Rhodora, xxi. 146 (1919).
C. Gmclini (DC.) Ledeb. Fl. Ross. ii. 361 (1S44). C. manUwmn
Coult. & Rose, Hot. Gaz. xiii. 14.") (1888). C. longipes Coult. & Rose,
Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. vii. 142 (1900).
collected at Harb„r. Currv Cmu.tv, Oregon, July 10, 1919, by Prof.
Morton E. Peck has brought to light the fact that the genus is mono-
Gomphocarpus Torreyi, num. nov. Gomph
Torr.) Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 477 (1876), not G.
Gomi-ium vkits Tokkkyi Macbr., var. Xanti i
\KK>rs NORTH AMERICAX SPERMATOPHYTES
Mr. Willard N.
vision. Mention i
Spencerae, \ar. m>v., hahitu i-jnotnu
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idge from the way in which the upper
glahrc,ccns.
hc.i.vsii Benth., var. contentiosa, vt
proportifni to tl
- likewise
(1906) w hich appears io
pl.-vinj. 1
ns io
.vlationslii]
be the pro
Paint Hi- ush ohv.'Stcm Cal
Mnl.llr 'Cal. 4(1 1 1 1001.) ;is
of Alask
'l{ntla r^'^'V'i
ni.rthuv-Urn, [
Int. Mi-«. I\il ,i!
l
4M;:i u
from Mr. I. \V. Clokr
; ukvMounta
sYu M;m. IK. Mi. H,„. :.C7 l'.Mlii
Lepachys columnifera (
m in which the paP]>us-bristles are setulose. N. Wind,
:>r section of its genus hut its affinity
ihviously with Strpht utiimrria that its maintenance as ;
the purpose of holding on to the character that distil
group from Lygodesnlia is no longer necessary. Apparei
niv. Calif. Pub. Bot iii. 260 he wrote: " Similar to St, i.ltu
i which it is probaWjr congeneric."
By B. I, Robinso
the course of recent studies of the
Eupatorium (^Subimbricata) angulifolii
UPATORIEAE,—II
Ivbank, BarrancoHo
and small ffagm. Gl
«cure /:. Petarites Gr
ot a spec ics not piv\
nbia. Although it ex
HBK, some minor <lif
glands. The recent receipt of furth
terial of the Colombian plant lias ;
callv about Bogota
that country and as both appear common elements
Bogota, it is impossible to escape the inference tha
confusion in recording the localities of these plan
plerisque acutis plus minusvc iuvurvatis.-Well illu
in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, t. 93 (1876).—Brazil: fi
in Prov. Rio de Janeiro.
Var. p. integrum; ru.u Sch.-Bip. ex Bak. 1. c. (
foliis subintegris.—Brazil. Presumably a mere 1
ceding variety.
Var. y. pubens, var. dov., inflorescentiis et axil]
orum breviter puberulis; foliis quam apud var. tyL
crenato-dentatis, dciitibus plcnimque obtusis. Bar.
11 (Brl.); Cordillera de Altos, Sep.-Oet. 1902, K.
(type, Gr.); in region of Lake Ypaearay, Mar.
no. 12,147 (Gr.).
E. (§ Eximbricata) neriifolium, spec. nov.,fratico
bus glabris pallid* 1 brunnns primo dense foliosis
medullosis; internodiis plerisque 1-3 cm. longis
laneeolato-oblongis utroque attenuatis serrulatis
mm. altis ca. 3-4 mm. inter se distantibus) basi
>dy of the gen
many years from specimens <
turv l.v Fendler and sent to Dr. Gray under no. C>:54. At the Gray
Herbarium there are three of these sheds. Infori unately the in-
florescences of all were so old as to exhibit only the dried and with-
ered remains of the involucres and not a floret in condition to show
the characters needful for certain determination. The plant was
doubtfully referred by Dr. Gray to the Vrrnonicac. However it
was some years ago transferred by the writer to Eit patorium in the
Gray Herbarium with a fair decree of confidence that when the
flowers were discovered they would show it to be of that genus. A
collection recently received from Prof. Pittier has been found to
clearly proves it a Eiipaiorium. This new material like Feiidler's
was secured at Colonia Tovar and at essentially the same altitude,
so that it may have come from the same thicket. A strip of the
bark accompanying rYmller's specimens -hows that the trunk must
E. (§ Conoclinium) militare, spec
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E. (§ Praxelis ?) sagittiferum, spec, nov., herbaceum ut videtur
perenne (basi ignota) ca. 3 dm. altuin gracile suberectum fere a basi
ramosum; caule suhtert-ti purpureo-brunneo vix 2 mm. diametro
glabrescente; ramis gracilibus erectis leviter curvatis crispc pubcrulis
longis; foliis n.ini.ni opposiu , up.am ,1 um- , mis st-ssilibus
drhoidro-ovatis vt-1 sup.vn.is lancvolat is subac-utis basi sagittatis
bracteolatis; involum ( ,voi<l,o-rampanulati s.p.a.nis nunuTosis plus
(p.a... 40 plun-srriatnn imbri<-aii> adpn-is M-nrrvatis brunncsmiti-
r,., da
....... longis.— Bkazii ; Mina^ (b-rai
Thb plant do.-'- not happ.-n to l,av<
if published list. «>f his Brazilian n
referred by linker t * > $ >
terminal >ul>->olitar\ li
type of achenes.
il.sM). This HitK- k<
I, was collated I.N l-i
therefore, that K. kit ipes Ben
of E. viscowm HBK. The
Bogota where Humhol.lt &
Kanimia microphylla,
,hosa suhsimpliei 4 em. alt;
Gardens, Kevv, show that that species lias the cauline leav
face; furthermore, the" -omuLs are m.aller and denser, the
Contrib. Gray Hekh. I.XV
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POLYPODIUM VIRGINIANUM AND P. VULGARE
M. L. Fernald.
In eastern America we are so used to designating our common
Polypody of rocky woods as Polypodium vulgare L. and the hosts of
lorn-specialists wh<> have studied our ferns during the last three-
fourths of a century have so universally followed this usage, that to
many people it may seem as if our fern has a vested right to the
name. When, however, we look into the original treatment of
Linnaeus in the Species Plantarum, 1 it is at once clear that he re-
stricted the name P. vulgare exclusively to the plant of Europe (" Habi-
tat in Europa rim is rnpium" : while to the plant of eastern America
("Habitat in Virginia") he assigned the name P. virginianum.
Linnaeus also included under P. virginianum a citation of one of
Plumier's West Indian plates and a reference to Petiver which do
not belong with the Virginian plant, but the source of his name was
clearly the Polypodium virginicnse minus, foliis obtusioribus of
Morison's Plant Hist. Univ. Oxon.iii. 563, sect. 14, t. 2, fig. 3 (1715),
published with a good illustration and very fair description of the
common Polypody of eastern America. Morison's conventionalized
figure showed the rootstock unusually clean of scales (although
occasional herbarium-speciinens of the American plant have almost
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completely lost them) and from this fact Linnaeus was misled into
over-emphasizing this rather unusual and post-mortem character,
describing his P. virginianum: "Polypodium frondibus pinnatifidis
:
pinnis oblongis subserratis obtusis, radice laevi" and adding the
comparative note: "Antecedenti [P. vulgare] simiUima, sed minor, &
.sublux glabra." This over-emphasis on the smooth rootstock was
again displayed by Amos Eaton when, in 1818, 1 he stated that P.
vulgare, "var. virginianum, lias a nuked root," though Jacob Bigelow 2
had given a better description of the American plant and referred
to the fronds as "divided ... by sinuses which are more acute
than in the European variety."
The first post-Linnean botanist to make a really satisfactory
ditfeivntiation of our plant from the European Polypodium rulgare
was Sir William Hooker who, in 1840, considered typical P. vulgare
almost strictly European, while in America there were two varieties
"£. AmencanuM] minus, fronde angustiore, lacitiiis rcmotiorihus.
P. Virginianum, Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1345 {excl. Syn. Plum. A-r..) . .
Y. occidentals; frondis laciniis acutis acute serratis. P. vulgare,
Virginianum. Bong. Vcg. Sitcha, p. 57.
"
3 Var. umrricanum was
given a range through southern Canada west to the Saskatchewan
and Slave River, while var. orridentale occurred from the mouth of
the Columbia north to Sitka; and Hooker added under var. amcrica-
num the following illuminating comment: "The common state of this
plant throughout the United States and in British N. America, is
to be smaller than the European form, with narrower and more
oblong fronds, with laciniae more distant, and the sori nearer the
margin This is no doubt the P. Virginianum of Linnaeus and authors,
as far as regards the Virginia plant, on which Linnaeus founded his
character." Somewhat later, in that storehouse of accurate obser-
vation, his Flora of the State of New York, Torrey took up var. ameri-
canurn and in his description added the highly important character:
"Segments mostly alternate, 3-4 lines wide." 4 Still later, in 1848,
Kunze, who certainly had an intimate knowledge of European ferns
,
published a suggestive comment: "P. vulgare, £. amerieanum.
Hook., (P. virginianum, L.j differs from the European form by a
P. n/^arrwhenlH-ur^l"Tl»eundea.rabiL
exist on this [European]. "' In 1907, it is I
our plant as P. virqhnanum, but with onl,
Hiaracter: "In its outward appearance tl
appreciable (herefrom P.ru hjarr. Thelattc
unci 1 is smaller." 1 In such a .liscriminatin
Infix Filirum, however, /'. nrginiamm a P |
\lZnniimn Kaulf.', /'• ./>//",//< w Kcll. (/'.
Hook., P. Gh/n/rrhha I). C. Katon, /'• "-
aIM | />. hrwrhnn Maxon, plant tn,
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of the European /'. rulyarr rh.it only upon the most minute but often
inconstant characters can they possibly be kept apart from them.
In fact if one compares a series of typical Californian plants (for
example Heller's no. 5011 or 7255, C. F. Baker's no. 235; Abrams's
no. 3021 or Parish 's no. 4375) with a series of the European P. vulgare,
var. firrratum, he will have the greatest difficulty in separating the
fronds; or similarly, he wUl be puzzled if he compares them with such
European plates as Lowe's Our Native Ferns, i. t. 6 (and figs. 6, 18,
21, etc.) or Moore's Nature Printed British Fern, (octavo ed.), i. tt.
1 and 2. Hooker & Baker in Synopsis Filirum, to be sure, placed P.
ealifomieum in the Section (ioniopKUbvum with "Veins forming
ample regular areolae," while P. vulgare was kept in Kupolypodium.
with "Veins free"; but they certainly must have been in error for,
although some extreme specimens show several areolae, the veins
of P. ealifomieum a, re mostly quite free and specimen after specimen
shows no difference in venation between this species and the European.
Indeed, several European specimens in the Gray Herbarium,
there are in extreme Californian plants; and such 'nature-printed"
illustrations of the European P. vulgare as those of Moore's Nature
Printed British Ferns (octavo ed.) tt. 3 I) and 5 or Ettinghausen &
Pokorny's Gefdsspflanzen Oesterreiehs in Naturselhstdruck, i. (t. 7)
those referred to P. ealifomieum, var. intermedium D. C. Eaton, of
which its author frankly stated, that "in var. intermedium this species
n- "P.fnlnttum, Kell<><- (/>. ,,!,„,
Rhizo.n ('Radix polypodii S. filici
Zucker." fl In view of the many i
;,mal. haviii- a .uvct flavor like that of li.p.orice'V thut I
•cattic it is called Lirorlcr-mof Fern because "The r...
• much like limner, and are eaten h.v children ":' and that
Rhodora
> separated from mo.-t European /'
Abrams & McGregor's no. 31 from Ventura Co., California, Krllngg
13,090 from Butte Co. or his no. o030 from Sonoma Co., Parish's
no. 4373 from San Bernardino Co., or Abrams's no. 3100 from San
Diego Co. Similarly Dorfler's no. 30S7 is quite as indistinguishable
from such representatives of P.Jialmtum as Bongard 's Si tkan material
sent, out as P. rulgarr, rirginiaaum, Fumtons no. 13 from Yakutat
Washington, the latter all originally' and correctly' distributed as
P. vulgarc but specifically inseparable from plant.- passing as P.
In European Polypodium vulgarc and the western American P.
californicum, P. falcatum and P. hespedum the scales of the rhizome,
though varying in different plants from pale-cinnamon to dark brown,
are individually of tolerably uniform color throughout and (under
high magnification) show a similarly close cellular structure with
thickish. The late D. C. Eaton, leaning too confidently upon Europ-
ean authors, described the rootstock of the eastern American plant
attached near the base;" 1 but as Miss Slosson points out in her
description of the eastern plant: "1 find a sinus leading from the
base to the point of attachment. An over-lapping of the sides of
this sinus often makes the scales appear peltately attached.
Miss Slosson thus accurately describes the basal scales of P. rirginia-
num, while Eaton's description accords with that of European
1922] Fernald —Polypodium virginianum and P. vulgar*
authors when describing their plant, for example Luerss
which the stipe has l,een severed just above the ha>
only 2 bundles while others show but 3.
usually veryVmV,rnt''
//
Altl 1 ou..l 1 some forms occu:
von Marilaun in his popular compilation, the Natural Hit
Plants {Pflanzmkbcn), says: " Polypodium rulgar<> is often m
Baumstumpfen, mooshewaeli-eneii l-eb>lne en, an a *
from Great Britian: "Looking higher up the tree, an
epipiyt
shape of a Fern has taken p >ssession, and is e o
ung
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where the branches spring; and this Fern is the Common Polypody.
It is a Fern that delights to run along the ground amongst old wood
and moss ... It may justly be called a parasite—or rather an
epiphytal plant—which seeks to hasten to destruction those trees
where decay has made its appearance ... A group of pollard
willows clothed with Polypodium mdgan are [is] both singular and
interesting." 1 Similarly, the Pacific American varieties of /'. rultjare
delight in mossy carpets, old stumps and tree-trunks. Thus Watson,
in the Botany of California speaks of P. vulgare as "often growing
on trees" and P. falcatum "On trees and sometimes on rocks";'2
Macoun & Burgess speak of P. falcatum as "frequent in the hollows
of living trees";3 Piper & Beattie assign P. omdmtalr to "moss on
rocks, logs and trees"; 4 while Henry says of /'. mdgare: "Often on
mossy trees and logs". 5
How different from the ordinary habitat, of Polypodia,,! virgin iamun
,
which is accurately described in many books on the eastern American
ferns. Thus Waters says that P. rirqininuum "prefers the top of a
shaded ledge of rocks";* Miss Slosson likewise savs: "Flat or slightly
habitats or w. «,d land banks that, whei
it at once att ts attention. Thus v
1878, discovered it as an epiphyte on \
' Lowe, Our Nat ive Ferns, i. 24, 25 (18C
* Piper & Be; i, Fl. N. W. Coast, 3 (1
» Waters, Ferns,
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P. *l*m |.
a definite report of its being really epiphytic in
occurring on mossy rocks ;m<! wooded hanks, /
on living or dead trees; but the eastern Amcr
though very rarely epiphytic, is ordinarily a pi
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predilection for living or dead trees, stumps and mossy logs, the plants
of western America are certainly specifically inseparable from the
endlessly variable P. milgare of Europe. Their ranges on the two
continents are so strikingly similar to those of Blevhnum Spirant (L.)
Sm. (western Eurasia, north Africa and the Atlantic Islands; southern
Alaska to California) and Equisdum maximum Lam. (E. Trlmatna
Ehrh.) (western Eurasia, north Africa and the Atlantic Islands;
British Columbia to southern California) that absolutely no violence
is done the probabilities of truth by treating them as one species;
and, until they are shown to have stronger characters than their
supporters have yet pointed out, it would seem only the part of sound
classification so to treat them. Diels has expressed almost this
conclusion by saying, "P. californvum Kaulf. (pacifisches Xord-
(noch dazu nicht iiberall constante) Maschcnbildung davon zu trennen
1st";1 Schur, describing the Kuropean /'. ridaurr, var. frunxxdraiticum
made the note: "An P. vulgare, var. occidentale Hook"-* Eaton,
describing P. californium, var. intermedium, practically admitted
.srrratum- Hooker & Baker gave up the attempt to keep P. fuleutum
distinct from European forms of P. rulaarr; and Maxon, in publishing
J', hrspvriwn as a species, suggested the possibility "that the species
here described is identical with the var. r>tu I ,t / [< f / // < I <>*'
Milde."
Neither Blechnum Spicant nor Equisctum maximum extend east-
ward far beyond the limits of Europe. It is, therefore, significant
to note Hooker's statement3 of the Eurasian range of Polypodium
rule/are: "Europe, to its extreme south; North Africa, Madeira,
Canaries, and Azores . . . ; Siberia, the Amur, Manchuria,
Japan (unknown in the tropical continent of Asia, or even in the
Himalaya). From Erzeroum, Asiatic Turkey, I possess specimens."
In other words, except from an indefinite "Siberia," the species
was not known to Hooker from between Europe and adjacent Asia
Minor and "the Amur, Manchuria, Japan." Ledebour, in Flora
Rossica, 4 cit. - : I; from the 1'ral the Russian
1922] Fernald —Polypoiudm virginianum and P. vi
border), then from the Altai eastward across the Ba
Kamchatka. I have seen no Altai nor Japanese mat
probable that all the Japanese phint is referable to /'. /
Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv. (172 (1S%). (P. rahjnn; var.jaj-m
& Savatier, Emim. PI. Jj.p. ii.244 (IN79) ; P.japonic.m < I
Alaxon, Pern Hull. x. 42 (1902), not Hoult. (1783)).
Amur and Manchuria, however, well shown in the Gru
of the two. In Europe Polypoilium ruhjurc is so ex
, he production of varieties and sports that it, along
and western American Bhrhnum Spirant and Atln/i
in'ihe Britislf Isles al in Lowe's British /Vr/w.
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pody is a very variable species."1 Discussion of the larger bearings
of this difference, which the writer is considering in another paper,
The diagnostic cha
mnainuii In easfane.ms scales unit
r toward the base), densely eellula:
peltat.elv attached slight l\ alxA
Kaul
P. i
if. Enum. 102
ntrnnnlhni, IF >ok. c\ .
"v. ,
Fre'l^'ivm!"
Hook. Fl. Hor.-Am. ii.
jpni
tun, Kellogg, 1 d. i. I'd .1S.-.4). /'. ah,,-,, rrhh.a I>. C.
Kate ti, Am. Jonrn . Sci., s er. 2 , xxii. l.'iS (isr,(i). (It
var-
>rmvun, (Kanli '.) Moor.
nil''inn ( Hook. & Aril.) l").
F, n. hrxprrium Max,,,,. I'm, . Hiol. Soc
Wa-
02?1«M»4)
M
—Ei"Zn-Jl\Z\t
dmtulr (Hook.) Maxon,
.cent A-ia and north Afr
Fern Hull.
ernald,—Polypodium virginianum and P. vulgare K>7
several herbarium-sheets show the
licr ;iikI iiitcruTudinit indi\ nluals
\
T
ur. ( ommi-nk Milde, Fil. Ku. -
l-Vniid lanceolate, of firm texture
,pe;Ala>ka to Oregon. The lollou in- aiv characteristic-. Alas
• in.i^'-'Ln-'Z'Ml '!!!,'"' v''k,.i ; !'l'Vi ;1\, .lune~o,' |S!>!>>««*
(7,,„r7/.V. W'Y
Spring rmaiilla'lii iV.'juh ^ M«^"'
:
•
l
"^}^;s .'^
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August 18, 1894, Svksdorf, no. 2330; crevices of rock, Mt. Baldy
When hrT.nhlislied Mir. mhuHhmmnn, Gilbert at least knew of P
found in one specimen or a
"margins obscurely (or less oftei ,,deeidedly) en nate
When he published P. hetpen urn as a spec•ies , Maxon said, " It is
barely possible, but hardly prob able, that th s here dt-;eribed
is identical with the var. rotunclatum of Milde. nrely the larger
development of the plants (such as G. R. Vas 's no . 41 or Wl lited's
no. 1392 from Lake Chelan, tli e type regie ii i ,f /'. hrspcriu,
difficult to distinguish from var. (or forma) n ,1m tdidn m and Ml•J. K.
Henry (Fl. So. Brit. Columb. 2) reduces 1die ltright; b
pinnae are too broad and shor t to satisfy \.u erssen's reqiiiiemeiit
;" and
although the larger plants closely approach At; iskan and Noru-egian
specimens of forma rotundatum , var. colu ml may stan ,1 as a
fairly differentiated extreme of the western m. nintains. In i ts nar-
rower forms passing insensibly to
Var. PEBPUSILLUM Clute, F,srn Bull, xv 98 (1910).—Fromh
ide.—Moi
of Colorado, New Mexico an, r< H.oH vdo: Bra '>'<' <.!>{
August 20, 1914, SU
hi cm. broad, with'
rails, Huachuca Mi
de of cliffs, Miller (
Harbor, San Juan Island. , 1917, XJ.hr, no. 7«>4; old rotten \»K > ..
mossv woods. Taeoma. NWinl.rr 13, 1*9*. /<7r//. Okf.oox: Sauv.e.-
Island, ./. Howdl; ..n tree-trunks, Coo. Bay, Lmmmm; moss^overei
trees, Co,,. River. October L><>, lsM, /V/,,.7/' : rocky wood-, Salem
M-iv «) 1917 / C \V/w// C'vlifokm\: ("harlotta, Hunil)oldr Co.
June, 1915, E. J', 'ilmmr; Feather River, Butte Co., March 29, 1919
Ihllrr, no. 13,089.
Rhodora
wm (Hook. & Arn.) E
ornia: Feather Riv
; Little Chico, Mai
ir Santa Rosa, Sono
2:;:>r Stockton Pass! May \ ]N7<),"/.. ' (i. ' Yut, s; ' Santa' ( >uz. IS?:}.
IliUl.' //'//-/! no. 7l\m; San I.ni- ()hi^..o '(',!.', iSSli, J/.' M.
1
Milrs]
:he Mediterranean .virion and the Atlantic Island,
n the scales of the rhizome, which are usuall;
orma projectum, n. f., pinnis mediis im
'hico Canyon, Butte Co.. December _".i. [<)<)_>, E. B. Coprhwd
74!) (type in Gray Herb.).
Var. Kaulfussii (I). C. Eaton), n. comb. Fronds ovate torn
I'alnnr, no
1922] Fernald,—Polypodium
Closely simulating the more i
of southern Europe; differing fa
attenuate scales of the rhizome.
2. P. VIEGINIANUM L. Sp. PI. 11. 1085
Tidestrom, Elys. Marianum, ed. 2: 1!
ferns in their Haunts, 1% and t. <: . (l'.IOl); W aters, Ferns, 7s a.
*So true varieties of P. mrginitmum are hnown. The folk
minor forms are recognizable.
Forma acuminatum (Gilbert >,
Huhorl' nV,'
1
Murll." 'l\ ndgnn-', v
Milde.
Furtna. elongatum, i Jewell), n.
Jewell, Maine Woods, XXX. no. 31
Forma brachypteron iRidlum,
'/'. '
'
uhjan !
U^AnCaul^
Forma subsimplex, n. f., latnini :)::
;
Ip,
;Ss^\Kn
smfO
,
'''.m'tnpuf' ;1 n'eL Intervale.'
in Gray Herb.).
Forma deltoideum (Gilbert), n
July, 1911,
l
AtmaL Rodliff
Forma bipinnatifidum, n. f.,
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Type: Western Mountain, Mt. Desert Island, Maine, August, 1902,
Miss E. L. Shaw in Gray Herb.
This form includes the plants referred in eastern America to P.
nili/nrr, vars. cnitihricinn (L.) Willd., s< in Una rum Moore and si illin-
ium Willd. It is well illustrated by Waters, Ferns, 83 (1903), and by
Buchheister, Am. Bot. v. 55, fig. 1 and 57, fig. 4 (1903).
Forma chondroides, n. nom. P. ndqarc, var. bifulo-inuliitulirm
Gilbert, Fern Bull. xiv. 39 ( 1900), not Druery.
Forma alato-multifidum (Gilbert), n. comb. /'. eulgnre, var.
nlnto-muhifiilnin Gilbert, Fern Bull. xiv. 105 (190SJ).
Forma Churchiae (Gilbert), n. comb. P. eulanre, var. Vhurchim:
Gilbert, Fern Bull. xiv. 39 (1906).
. 284-286, August
-October, 1922.]
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NOTES ON THE FLORA OF WESTERN NOVA SCOTIA
1921.
M. L. Fernald.
The results 1 of our exploration of Nova Scotia in 1920 were so
gratifying that it seemed wise to continue the work, with Yarmouth
as a center, during another season. Accordingly, Mr. Bayard Long
and I devoted two months in 1921 to further investigation of the flora
of western Nova Scotia. We were accompanied for all too short
periods in July by Messrs. Edwin B. Bartram and Norman C. Fassett,
and for a few days in September we had the active cooperation of
Professor Horace G. Perry of Acadia University. The summer of
1920 had been abnormally wet, with the result that savannahs and
lake-margins were often inaccessible or the characteristic plants of
these habitats drowned or very tardy in development. In marked
contrast, the summer of 1921 was phenomenally dry, in northwestern
Nova Scotia to the point of extreme drouth; and the shores of un-
dammed lakes were generally exposed, while small ponds had in
some instances completely evaporated. We were consequently able
to explore many places which were inaccessible in 1920, with the
result that the ranges of a large proportion of the coastal plain types
were extended and a good number of additions to our previous list
of Nova Scotian plants discovered. Several regions, for example
southwestern Lunenburg County, in the neighborhood of Bridgewater
furnished days of thrilling botanizing and important discoveries, but
they were all in general character so similar to our already described
experiences of 1920, that they need not be related in detail. The
itinerary of the summer, briefly stated, was as follows, the collecting
being done by Mr. Long and myself unless otherwise stated.
July 13: :
.
Yarmouth Co., Bartram & Long.
Yarmouth Co., Fernald A
• Annapolis Royal and Granville, Annapolis Co., Fernald, Bartram,
Long & Fassett.
odora, xxiii. 89-111 (1921), 130-152 (1921),
.78 (1922), 284-300 (1922).
July 19:
July 21:
July 23
July 25
July 26
July 27
Granville Center, Belle Isle, Lamb's ]
Annapolis Co., Fernald, Bartram, Long
Tusket and Gavelton, ^
[August
Grand Lake,
h Co., Fernald, Bartram, Long
East Branch of the Tusket as far e St. John (Wilson) Lake,
Yarmouth Co., Fernald, Bartram & Long.
Windsor, Hants Co., Fernald, Bartram & Long.
Uniacke Lake and Five-Island Lake, Hants Co., Fernald, Bartram
Truro, Colchester Co. :
Darmouth and Armdale
Roseway
Shubenacadie Grand Lake, Halifax
(Dutch Village), Halifax Co. Fernald,
August 1
August 27:
August 28
August 29
Shelburne Co., north to Jones Lake.
brer, Shelburne Co.
Harper Lake, Shelburne Co.
Weymouth, Digby Co.
Headwaters of Meteghan and Tusket Rivers, from Little
Metehgan Lake to Wentworth Lake, Digby Co.
Drainage of Sissiboo River, from Everitt Lake to Mistake
Lake, Digby Co.
West Branch of Tusket River, frcm Carleton to Pan Lake,
Yarmouth Co.
Gavelton (Butler's) and Vaughan (Tusket) Lakes, Yarmouth
Co.
Lahave River, north to Went/ill Lake
Rhodes Corner: Blyst
Rhodeniser L., Lunen-
East Branch of Tusket f 5 Lake, Yarmouth
y Cove to Freeport, Digby Co.
Lakes of Lequi Livers, from Lamb Lake
to Boot and Liverpool Head Lakes, Annapolis Co.
Annapolis Royal, Annapolis Co.
" c,loane, Fanning, Skinner, Pearl and Crawley Lakes, Yar-
mouth Co., with H. G. Perry.
'arr Lake. Yarmouth Co., and Cedar Lake, New Tusket,
Digby Co., with H. G. Perry.
Morris) Lake a
i Lake John, Shelburne
[Bower's (Beaver Dam) Lake,
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The more important range-extensions and observations of the
summer are enumerated below; as in the previous enumeration the
species new to Canada (37) are marked **, the additional ones (25)
Wooms ARDIA VIRGIMCA (I,)Mn or.
in Yarmouth and Q c.
ggy shores and thi« kots
olis Co. (near Lam b's L ,k,
is t'requen t throughout Shelb. ,rae (
VY. ARKolata (L.) Moore.
>earl Lake, Kemp*illear7,
• developed in the s;andy all
Rosrwax
of McKa v's Lake, Middle (
TlIFI YPTFKISsi'Mr LATA 1 1 >av. > Xieuwl. Rcpo rled from Yj
t„ Querns: but now known eastward to Linex
hoggx thicket by Wile's .< lakliill bake. Extendi.
,ake, Rosewa
THELYPTERIS Boorni Tucker... Xieuwl. -A.T various sta
Shelburne and Lunenburg Cos.
Cystopteris fragilis (L.) Bernh., var. Maci
on the basaltic Xori'li -Ah.: collected near drai iville, Annap
and on Shobel's Mt.. Sandy Cove. Digby Co.
Woodsia ii.vknsis (L.) R. Br. Basaltic cliffs and ledges,
Mr., Sandy Cove. Digby Co.
Schizaea im'sili a Pui'sh. Additional station.-
already recorded, that the Curly Gra-s is to b e expected it
habitats in all acid areas in the province. Lnr
for Digby Co.: forming a close turt with I ace
Rimrhospura niha at peaty border iinany acr.^i , ,f I'lbcrt l.al
n in Yarmouth and Digby Cos. Abundant in Shelbt
!
locally in Lunenburg and Halifax Cos.
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*Selaginella rupesteis (L.) Spring. Basalt ledges, summit of
Shobel's Mt., Sandy Cove, Digby Co.
*Isoetes macrospora Dur. Gravelly bottom of Clyde River,
Middle Clyde.
I. echinospora Dur. ; var. Braunii (Dur.) Engelm. Gravelly
and muddy bottoms of brooks, West Branch of Tusket River, Have-
lock and New Tusket, Digby Co.
Pinus Strobus L. The wind-swept and starved trees on the
rocky barrens near Armdale, Halifax Co., have leaves only 2.5-5
cm. long and from a short distance away so strongly resemble P.
Banksiana that such trees may have been the bases of unverified
records of P. Banksiana from near Halifax.
Thuja occidentals L. As suggested in Rhodora, xxiii. 188
(1921), Cedar Lake, east of Corberrie, Digby Co., proves to have a
characteristic growth of Thuja at its border.
Potamogeton Oakesianus Robbins. Probably common through-
out the silicious areas; additional collections from Lunenburg and
Hants Cos.
P. PULCHER Tuckerm. Digby Co.: quagmire-margin of Sears
Lake, New Tusket (form with remarkably small and round emersed
leaves). Lunenburg Co.: brook-beds in peaty swale by Rhodeniser
Lake, east of Bridgewater.
P. amplifolius Tuckerm. Annapolis Co.: shallow water of
Young's Lake, North Mt., Belle Isle. Digby Co.: peaty cove in
Little Meteghan Lake.
P. confervoides Reichenb. Shelburne Co.: Swanburg Lake,
Shell hi rne; Five-River (Morris) Lake.
In bog-pools near Argyle Head, Yarmouth Co., P. confervoides had
developed, in early September, many winter-buds and tubers. The
plants, which had fruited in July and early August, were nearly
disintegrated, but their extensively creeping, filiform rootstocks bore
short branches terminated by reddish fusiform tubers, while the old
axils of the stems and the tips of the disintegrating branches bore
fusiform dark-green winter-buds 0.7-2 cm. long, their leaves spread-
ing-ascending.
P. dimorphus Raf. At several stations in Digby and Lunenburg
Cos.
Scheuchzeria palustris L. Quagmires of Shelburne Co.
**Alisma plantago-aquatu a L., var. parviflora (Pursh) Far-
well, Ann. Rep. Comm. Parks & Boulev. Detroit, xi. 44 (1900).
The small-tloweri'd ami -fumed southern extreme. Hants Co.:
Windsor.
Panicum dichotomiflorum Michx. Shelburne Co.: dryish
sandy beaches of Harper and Welshtown (Birchtown) Lakes.
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/ar. spissum Linder, Rhodora, xxiv. 15 (1922).
Besides the stations recorded in Rhodora, xxiii. 192 (1921), the
following indicate a wide distribution in the province. Yarmouth
Co.: Goven and Gilfilling Lakes. Shelburne Co.: Bower's (Beaver
Dam) Lake; McKay's and Jones Lakes, Roseway River. Lunenburg
Co. : Wentzell Lake.
P. DEPAUPERATUM Mllhl., Var. PSILOPHYLLUM 1'Yrnald, RlIODOKA,
xxiii. 193 (1921) and forma cryptostachys Fernald, 1. c. 194. Addi-
tional stations in Shelburne, Lunenburg and Halifax Cos.
P. spretum Schultes. Additional stations are, for Annapolis Co. :
Grand Lake and Liverpool Head Lake. Digby Co.: Journeay Lake,
Weymouth. Yarmouth Co.: Goven and Canoe Lakes. Shelbubni
Co.: Harper Lake. Lunenburg Co.: Hebb's Lake, Bridgwater;
mill-pond north of Blockhouse; Blystner and Rhodeniser Lakes.
**P. meridionale Ashe. Yarmouth Co. : cobbly beach of Gavel-
ton (Butler's) Lake, Gavelton; first station east of Massachusetts.
P. Lindheimeri Nash, var. septextrionai.e Fernald, Rhodora,
xxiii. 227 (1922). Lunenburg Co.: dry pine and oak woods on
steep slopes along Lahave River, Bridgewater.
**P. clandestinum L. Yarmouth Co.: rocky and gravelly
thicket horderiiiii Pearl Lake and dominant in thicket along Tusket
(Kempt) River, Kemptville. LuxENBURG Co.: upper border of
cobbly beach, Wentzell Lake. Heretofore unknown east of the
Penobscot.
*Oryzopsis pungens (Torr.) Hitchc. Characteristic of dry barrens
of Shelburne and southwestern Lunenburg Cos.
Calamagrostis Pickeringh Gray. Sandy and peaty barrens,
eastward at least to Halifax Co.
C. Pickeringh, var. debilis (Kearney) Fernald & Wiegand.
Similar habitats, more common.
Sphenopholis pajllenb (Spreng.) Scribn. Near Wentworth
gypsum quarries, Windsor.
Spartina alterniflora Loisel., var. pilosa (Merr.) Fernald.
Apparently frequent on salt marshes from 1 armouth Co. to Annapolis
Co. and presumably beyond.
Phragmites communis Trin. Annapolis Co.: a large colony in
the ditch and on the adjacent railroad bank bordering the salt marsh
west of Annapolis Royal: most of the stolons subterranean, but some
superficial and reaching a length of 7.6 m. (25 leer )
Distichlis spicata (L.) Greene. Salt marshes, Yarmouth Co.
fco Annapolis Co.
*P0A SALTUENStS Fernald \- \\ le-and. var mi. r.u.kpis fernald &
Wie.an.l. Rhodora. xx. 124 (VMS). Ax\ap«»us Co.: brookside m
mossx woods near Yoong,s Lake, North Mt. Belle hie.
GLYCERIA OBTUSA (Muhl.i Trin. Abundant eastward at least to
Lunenburg Co.; extremely variable in stature, some colonies, in open
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bogs, fruiting when only 1.5-2 dm. high (panicles 4-6 cm. long),
others, as at the quaking margins of Harpers and Western Lakes
in Shelburne Co., making dense stands 1.2-1.3 m. high (panicles
1.7-1.9 dm. long).
Glyceria laxa Scribn. Eastward to Hants and Halifax Cos.
**Festuca rubra L., var. multiflora (Hoffm.) Aschers. &
Graebn. Roadsides, Dartmouth.
Agropyron caninum (L.) Beauv., forma glaucum Pease & Moore.
Crest of barrier beach, East Jordan, Shelburne Co.
*A. caninum (L.) Beauv., var. tenerum (Vasey) Pease & Moore,
forma ciliatum (Scribn. & Sm.) Pease & Moore, Rhodora, xn. 72
(1910). Thin open humus and basaltic talus, North Mt., Belle Isle
(Annapolis); Shobel's Mt., Sandy Cove (Digby).
Klymis virginicus L., var. hirsutiglumih (Scribn.) Hitchc.
Digby Co.: wooded basaltic talus, Shobel's Mt., Sandy Cove.
Cyperus dentatus Torr. Eastward at least to Lunenburg Co.;
characteristic of sandy or gravelly shores.
Eleocharis Robbinsii Oakes. Widely distributed; new stations
in Annapolis, Hants and Lunenburg Cos.
E. olivacea Torr. Additional stations are as follows. Yarmouth
Co.: peaty quagmire-pools in sphagnous bog near railroad station,
Argyle Head. Lunenburg Co.: peaty quagmire-margin of Wallace
Lake, Italy Cross.
*E. nitida Fernald. Exsiccated roadside gutter, North Mt.,
Belle Isle, Annapolis Co.
The occurrence of this little plant on the basaltic North Mt. is
interesting, since all its other stations (in Newfoundland, Quebec,and
northern New Hampshire) are likewise on basic or more or less
calcareous rock.
**E. tuberculosa (Michx.) R. & S. Wet sandy or peaty beach
of Harper Lake, Shelburne Co.; the typical southern plant, here-
tofore unknown from east of Massachusetts.
Scirpus Olneyi Gray. An additional station in Yarmouth Co.
is at the border of a salt marsh along Argyle River.
**S. campestris Britton, var. novae-angliae (Britton) Fernald.
Border of salt marsh, .Ionian Falls, Shelburne Co. ; heretofore unknown
east of southern Maine.
Rynchospora fusca (L.) Ait. Common eastward at least to
Lunenburg and Hants Cos.
R. capitellata (Michx.) Vahl. Common or at least frequent.
New stations in Digby, Annapolis and Shelburne Cos.
UDDer horde i " Hour!'"- ll>e;iver I>aui> hake.
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Lunenburg Co.; upper border of gravelly beach, Feindel's L., west
of Bridgewater.
Cladium mariscoides (Muhl.) Torr., forma coxoksitm IVrnald,
Rhodora, xxiii. 234 (1922). Sphagnous boggy swale bordering
Fancy Lake, near Conquerall, Lunenburg Co.
Carex straminea Willd. See Rhodora, xxiu. 235 (1022). Some-
what general, though often in only small quantity, on borders of
savannahs along East Branch of Tusket R., Yarmouth Co.
C Bebbii Olney. Hants Co.: dryish swales near Wentworth
gypsum quarries, Windsor.
_
*C. ADUSTA Boott. A single plan' I. fi growing among dMtirl.rd
rocks by roadside. Armdale (Duteh \ illage). Hahtax ( o.; presumably
more abundant somewhere in the neighborhood.
C. rsea Schkuhr. Damp thickets and clearings, North Mt.,
Granville, Annapolis Co.
**C. tmiricata L. Abundant in large stools, open pastured
slopes
near Wentworth gypsum quarries, Windsor. ^
**C lenticularis Michx., var. Hi.aki-i Dewey m
Wood, ( ins-
Book, 755 (1861). Cobblx beach oi W.-niz.-ll baky
Lumnhui-g < ...
Previouslv collected by J. /J. CA«rr/i.<// at Iugonish, < ape lir.-ron.
C. Swanii (Fernald) Mackenzie. C. nrcsren*, ^ir.
i>«v//m
Fernald. Occasional from Yarmouth ( o. to Annapolis uo.
r „„„;, ,[ vai Irroni , Sonder m ko.-h, >yn. ed. 2: 879
(1844) Thin open humus by roadside on North Mt.,
Belle Isle,
A
r^ata
C
Murr. Reported by Macoun in 1888 from "dry clay
banks on the : " lr "* U m,1 "n'- ^°W ? '
abundant and variable species throughout the
gypsiferous region
ab
*°c! ™°Muhl. C. lasitoro, var. pa^oKa (Dewey) Carey.
\NNU , ( „ b ('n damp rh-ari;,^ and op.-n fork; v.,,,1, Wl M .,
Gramme first authentic ,-!(,,,,, ... -nh.rn Maine, Ma-
..
,,,,,rd U-in, ba-.i «m < . M,,./ •;/ *rrnald.
C. crypt lepis Mackenzie. Somewhat local,
Halifax and Lunen-
bU
g scIbrata Schwein. Digbt Co.: rich thicket by brook, East
^oligospermia Michx. Apparently general in the acid areas.
**C.hirta L. Abundantly naturalized on a sandy
railroad bank,
Annapolis Royal.
.
Although here recorded apparently for the
first time from Canada,
C hirta was collected in 1912 in a pastured
field at Charlottetown,
Prince Edward Island, Fernald & St John, no. 7106.
C upruxA. Muhl. Yarmouth Co.: swale
by Ogden Lake.
Tnvrvw^fo.: I'V brook Mowing into Caribou Lake.
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C. Michauxiana Boeckl. Shelburne Co. : boggy savannah along
Tigney Brook, Sable River. Halifax Co.: sandy swale bordering
Shubenacadie Grand Lake.
C. bullata Schkuhr, var. Greenei (Boeckl.) Fernald. North-
eastward to Annapolis Co. and east to Lunenburg Co.
Xyris Montana Ries. Frequent eastward to Lunenburg Co.;
sometimes, as at Wallace Lake, Italy Cross, reaching the phenomenal
height of 4.2 dm. with heads 6-7 mm. in diameter.
(To be continwd.)
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M. L. Fernald.
on \\,ung ;iti.l niii.lii.iiiiiil. 1 .- material.
.]'. effi-sus, var. Pylaei (Laharpe) Fernald & Wiegand. Hants
Co.: swales near Uniacke Lake.
f st-R( \rn\TT's (En-elm."' Coville fc Blake, var. pi.amsepalps
Fm.ald, Riiodoka, xxi'ii. I'll 1922). Many new stations east to
Hants and Halifax Cos.
J. milttaris Bigel. The commonest form of ./. militant has, as
described by Bigelow, the "Culm . - . with a long sheath or
two at base, and commonly another above the leaf. Leaf cylindrical,
erectj # / inserted below the middle of the culm, and exceeding
it in height," 1 and tradition, as recorded in the herbarium of the late
T O. Fuller, tells us that "Bigelow named this militant because it
reminded him of a soldier carrying his bayonet above his head."
So general is this combination of characters, the very
tall and erect
leaf" and above it the firm bladeless sheath, that they have been
treated as diagnostic. Thus, in the Pflanzmreich,
Buchenau dis-
tinguishes J- militaris from related species by "Folium frondosum
losum pungens, usque 100 cm. longum,"
2 while the key-character
used in the 7th edition of Gray's Manual is: "Upper cauline leaves
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bladeless (or essentially so), consisting of firm tawny or colored
sheaths 2.5-5 cm. long," etc. 1
On the border of Nowland Lake in Havelock, Digby County,
Nova Scotia, occurs a plant with technical characters (perianths,
seeds, etc.) of Juncus militaris but differing conspicuously from the
typical form of the species in having two well developed cauline
leaves, the upper with the sheath much less chartaceous than usual
and terminated by a green blade two to four times its length; and in
the large accumulation of material in the Gray Herbarium and the
herbarium of the New England Botanical Club there are 2 similar
specimens from Cape Cod and 1 from southern Connecticut. After
finding the Nowland Lake plant with two frondose leaves, Mr. Long
and I watched the species carefully, and, although discovering no
more of the Nowland Lake form, found that there are occasional
colonies with the ordinary -ul. median erect leaf but quite lacking the
firm bladeless sheath above. Sometimes large colonies of this form
are uniform, sometimes it occurs with typical ./. militaris.
In the material at hand, 125 collections show the typical form of
J. militaris with one long leaf-blade and above it a large colored
bladeless or nearly bladeless sheath; 4 collections have two well
developed leaves and 21 a single long leaf without the large bladeless
sheath above. The latter form, occuring as it does often intermixed
with the typical plant, is a minor variation but the other seems to
be a well pronounced form and it will facilitate reference to both
these extremes if they are designated
**J. militaris Bigel., forma subnudus, n. f., folio frondoso 1, folio
secundo hypsophyllino nullo —Occasional through the range of the
typical form. Type: peaty border of a small pond, Upper Cornwall,
Lunenburg Co.. \ova Scotia, August 17. 1021, Fmmld & Long, no.
23,627 (Gray Herb.).
**J. militaris, forma bifrons, n. f., foliis frondosis 2, folio
hypsophyllino nullo.—Infrequent through the range of the species.
Nova Scotia: forming siuVespitose clumps, sandy and gravelly beach
of Nowland Lake, Havelock, August 9, 11)21, Fmiald & Long, no.
23,626 (type in Gray Herb.), August 27 (PI Exslcc. Gray.). MassA-
chusetts: shore of pond, Kastham, .Julv 13, 1907, F. 8. Collins, no.
297; Dennis Pond, Yarmouth. Julv 18,* 1907, E. W. Sinvott. Con-
necticut: West Pond, Guilford, August 15, 1912,A E. Bhicltt, no.
1270.
J. nodosus L. Swales near Wentworth gypsum quarries, Windsor.
J. acuminatvs Michx. New stations eastward to Annapolis and
Lunenburg Cos.
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J. marginatus Rostk. New stations eastward to
LOPHIOLA AMERICANA (Pursh) Wood. L. .vptmtrio
Rhodora, xxiii. 243 (1922). Lixkx.u k<; Co.: sph
swale bordering Fancy Lake, near Conquerall.
At this station the large, freely stoloniferous an«
plants at the quaking margin of the lake are strikingly
original L. scpfcutrionahs from Dighy Neck; out tar
drier knolls, the plants arc small, with solitary .stems.
collections arc from V.viojoctii Co. : border • of spruce swam]
liin<l (Cape Forclm): dry
Lake. Axxapoi.is Co.:
fields and clearing
thin open humus i >n North Mt, 11
S. ATLANTICTM Bicktie 11. Eastward to Amnapolis
and U
Cos.
Habexaria flava (L. ) Spreng. Several
vallcv of the Tuskct, Vai-mouth Co., north to Parr Lake
an
Canoe Lake.
sry rare in the
North Mt., Be
Counties. Annapoiis C
Richardson. <
II." MACKOPHYLI.A Gol die. Digby Co.: old mixed
wo
Srnn vim'-' <krx. a (L.) Richard, va
^]]
''™™' (
\
station, arc!'for Vvkm«>. •th Co'^gravclly
Shi.i.hi iin-k Co.: ahunda nt on dry sandy (
V,,,,a-hcath .11.
Di
0tTRYA°'viRGINIANA (Mill.) K. Koch. YARMOUTH Co. : WOoded
Sh
THE vfmFT[i > ^' IJo-i-i'a i.itf.a. -In'l004 Dr. Britton, by des-
,',' /.
"
oS, «alled attention to the faet that we
have two fairly marked trends of the Yellow Birch which had
hither-
, »**«. RnlL Torr. Bat. CJ. xxri. 166 (1904).
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to passed as B. lutea Michx. f. B. alleghaniensis, based primarily
upon material from the upper slopes of Mt. Pisgah, western North
Carolina, distributed by the Biltmore Herbarium as no. 1619, was
given a broad range : " From Massachusetts to Quebec and northern
Michigan, south to southern New York, Pennsylvania, and in the
mountains to Georgia." Subsequently, in his North American Trees
(1908), Britton made more definite his differentiation of the two
Yellow Birches by stating the key-characters (p. 247):
Fruiting scales 4 to 5 mm. long; leaves mostly cordate
14. B. dl
Fruiting scales 8 to 10 mm. long . . . ; leaves rarely cordate
15. B. lutea.
On pp. 258 and 259 of the same work, where the two are more
fully described and illustrated, />'. tittriiiimtinisis is shown with the
leaves very definitely not cordate, with scales there described as "4
to 6 mm. long" and having "the wedge-shaped part below the lobes
very short" and the fruits cuneate-obovate ; while B. lutea, assigned
a more northern range, has the scales with prolonged " stalk-like part
below the lobes" and the fruits suborbicular. Though recognizing
the two extremes indicated by Dr. Britton, various other students of
our trees have subsequently been unable to keep them apart as species.
Thus, in 1918 Ashe recognized the extreme with short scales as B.
lutea, var. alleghaniensis (Britton) Ashe, 1 and more recently I have
so designated2 much of the comon Yellow Birch of Nova Scotia.
Subsequently, in an attempt to label properly the material in the
Gray Herbarium and the herbarium of the New England Botanical
Club, I have carefully studied the specimens, with the result that it
seems possible to recognize two strong trends in the scales. The
leaves do not show the difference indicated in the key-characters
above quoted and, as already noted, Dr. Britton 's own illustration
of B. alleghaniensis shows no approach to cordate leaves. Neither
does the difference of fruit brought out in his illustrations regularly
accompany the differences in the scales. But in general the scales
which are only 5-8 mm. long (I have been unable to find any mature
scales as short as 4 mm. and the material in the Gray Herbarium of
Biltmore Herb. no. 1619, the type-number of B. alleghaniensis, has
the scales 7-8 mm. long) and with short (mostly 1-2 mm.) base are
of firm or subcoriaceous texture; while the scales of the other extreme,
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8-13 mm. long and with prolonged base, are subfoliaceous and some-
times even subsquarrose.
The latter is the tree taken by Dr. Britton to be B. lutea, but
when Miehaux's original description and plate are examined it at
once becomes clear that the original B. lutea Michx. f. 1 was identical
with B. alleghaniensis, i. e. the common Yellow Birch with short
and subcoriaceous short-based scales which "aliunde surtuut dans les
forets de la Nouvelle-Ecosse, de la Nouvelle-Brunswick, da district
du Maine,ou elle est designee sous le seul nom de Y> Uow birch, Buuleau
jaune." This is indicated not alone by the very characteristic
drawing of the fruiting anient and scale but by Michaux's definite
statement (pp. 153, 154) that "les ecailles . . . sont trifides,
tres-acuminees, et longues d 'environs 3 lignes (7 millimetres)."
That this extreme of the species is more common in the forests of
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Maine than is the tree with lunger
and subfoliaceous scales is clear from the representation oi the two
in the herbaria (including that of the Arnold Arboretum) at hand.
Of typical B. lutea (B. allrglumiensis) Xova Scotia shows a representa-
tion of 7 collections, New Brunswick 3, and Maine 21 ; while of the
tree with long subfoliaceous scales Nova Scotia shows 3 collections,
New Brunswick 1 and Maine 3.
Although it has been implied that the long-scaled extreme is of
more northern range than the short-scaled typical Betula lutea (B.
aUeghaniensis) it is noteworthy that the collections at hand show
the latter to be more generally collected in the cooler or more northern
regions. The figures just listed are to the point; likewise the fact
that our only collections from Quebec are of typical B. lutea as are
6 out of 8 from Vermont and 6 out of 9 from New Hampshire. Further-
more, the collections from the southern Alleghanies show the typical
short-scaled B. lutea from an altitude of 3400 feet on the Blue Ridge
of Virginia, from "Upper slopes of Mt. Pisgah," North Carolina
(type of B. aUeghaniensis) and from 6000 feet on the Great Smoky
Mountains; while the southern material of the long-scaled extreme
is from " along the East Fork of the Greenbrier River, " West Virginia,
"ex regioneinferiori Montium Alleghany, Doe RiverValley, Tennessee",
from "near foot of Thunderhead Mt., E. Tenn," and common below
4000 feet in the mountains of Maeon County, North Carolina. The
collections from Indiana are, likewise, consistent with these ranges,
ip. Andre-Michaux, Hist, des Arbres Forest, de l'Am. Sept. ii. 152, t. 5 (1812).
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2 numbers being the short-scaled tree, 7 the long-scaled. Fruiting
specimens from Newfoundland and Labrador are wanting, but it is
significant that nearly all material at hand from Connecticut (6 out
of 7 collections), New York (9 out of 10) and Tennessee (2) are of
the long-scaled extreme. Whatever factor may influence the dis-
tribution of the two it would seem that the typical short-scaled B.
lutea cannot be regarded as generally of more southern range than
the other.
To summarize, the two varieties of Betula lutea are:
Betula lutea Michx. f. Hist, des Arbres Forest, de l'Am. Sept.
ii. 152, t. 5 (1812). B. excelsa Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. ii. 621 (1814),
not Ait. B. lenta, <x gcnuina Regel, Nouv. Mem. Soc. Nat. Mosc. xiii.
126, in part (1860). B. lenta, $ lutea Regel in DC. Prodr. xvi. pt. 2:
179 (1868). B. alleghaniensi.s- Britton, Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxxi. 166
(1904), North Am. Trees, 257, fig. 216 I90S). B. lutea alleghaniensis
(Britton) Ashe, Bull. Chariest. Mus. xiv. 11 (1918).—Scales of the
fruiting ament firm and subcoriaceous, 5-8 mm. long; the cuneate
basal portion 1-2.5 mm. long.—Cape Breton Island and Gaspe Co.,
Quebec to Ontario, south to the mountains of North Carolina, West
Virginia, Illinois and Iowa. 1
Var. macrolepis, n. var., squamis subfoliaeeis maturitate 8-13 mm.
longis, parte pedali elongata 2.5 6 mm. longa. B. Intra Britton, No"
Am. Trees, 258, fig. 217 (1908).—New Brunswick to Wisconsin'
south to Tennessee, Indiana and Illinois. The following are character-
istic. New Brunswick: swamps, Campbellton, July, 1877, R.
Chalmers. Nova Scotia: Comeauville, August, 1900, L. L. Dame;
mixed woods, Argyle, August 4, 1920, Long & Under, no. 21,001;
wooded roadside, Armdale (Dutch Village),' July 28, 1921, Fmiald,
Bartram &• Long, no. 23,7a;. Maine: rockv woods, Dover, August 5,
1895, Fernald, no. 383; woods, High Head, Mount Desert Island,
June 15, 1889, Rand; South Poland, 1893, Kate Furbish. New
Hampshire: Randolph, August 17, 1902, Pease, no. 440; Breezy
Point, Warren, July 23, 1908, E. F. Williams; woods, Dublin, July
23, 1897, B. L. Robinsan, no. 266 (type in Gray Herb.). Vermont:
Windham, July 9, 1904, If". //. Blum-hard, no. 11. Massachusetts:
Beverly, Asa Gray; Needham, December 9, 1883, T. 0. Fuller; border
of Chawaen/paris swamp, Hanson, October 29, 1916, Fmiald, no.
15,128; Granville, September 20. 1913, F. ('. Snnimar, no. 34; Kitchen
Brook, Cheshire, July 27, 1916, ./. R. Churchill. Rhode Island:
Johnston, 8. T. Olney; border of low woods, Tiverton, June 11, 1912,
S. N. F. Sanford. Connecticut: woods about Keney Park, Hart-
ford, September 8, 1907, .1. W. Driggtt; woods, Southington, August
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27, 1894, Bissell, no. 538; Mount Carmel, 1857, D. C. Eaton. New
York: sandy woodlands, Whitestown, Oneida Co., September
2, 1904, Habcrcr, no. SOS; I .order of sphagnum I joy. southeast of
Oriskanv, Jnlv 2, 1904, Habcrcr, no. SI)!); moist rocky Lank. Lower
Enfield Ravine, Ithaca, September 5, 1915, .1. ./. £«;«**, no. 3922.
West Virginia: along East Fork of Greenbrier River, Pocohontas
Co., September 19, 1904, A. H. Moon; no. 2304. Tennessee:
lower slopes of the mountains, Doe River Valley, September, 1SS4.
John Ball; near foot of Thunderhead Mt., July 25, 1896, Ruth, no.
474. Indiana: tamarack and huckleberry mar-h miles north of
Plymouth, August 31, 1914, C. C. Drum, no. 15.105; low border of
Graveyard Lake, Steuben Co., June 11, 191 1, Drain, nos. Sills, sii,,l
8653; wet woods about 12 miles east of Michigan City, .lime 17, 1911,
Beam, no. 8700. Wisconsin: Kilbourn, IS01, T. ./. //,//<; swamp,
Preble, Brown Co., August 26, 1892, ./. //. Schucttc. Illinois;
Dixon, Geo. Vasey.
**Betula caerulea-grandis Blanchard, Betula, i. no. 1 (May 7,
1904). B. cacrulca, var. grandis Blanchard in Vermont Phoenix
for May 13, 1904 and Betula, i. no. 2 I May 13, 1904). B. ,-arrulra,
var. Blanchard', Sargent, Man. Trees \. A. 202, fig. 10S A i 100.. I. -
A characteristic tree in portions of Nova Scotia: probably <»t wide
distribution. Halifax Co.: wooded roa.bi.h-, Armdale (Dutch
Village). Lunenburg Co.: roadside thickets and banks of Lahave
River, Bridgewater.
B. caerulea-grandis is an abundant and characteristic tree in some
parts of Prince Edward Island, especially in the forests of Queens
County where, in the outskirts of Charlottetown and in the dry woods
along Brackley Point Road, it forms very extensive groves with the
stature and bark of B. papyrifera but at once recognized by the high-
ly lustrous blue-green upper surfaces of the leaves. Upon examina-
tion these are found to be quite glabrous as are the young branchlets.
The fruiting aments strongly resemble those of B. papyrifera. B.
caerulea-grandis, besides occurring as a characteristic tree on Prince
Edward Island and in Nova Scotia, is found thence to the Gaspe
Peninsula and the region of Quebec, and south to eastern and
central Maine, northern New Hampshire and the Green Mountains
of Vermont. It is the tree of eastern America, incorrectly called by
me1 in earlier publications B. pendula Roth and B. pendula var.
japanica Rehder. Besides Blanchard's Vermont material and the
Nova Scotia collections above cited the following are characteristic.
Quebec: vicinity of Montmorenci Falls, July 7, 1905, J. Macoun,
.. (S --! - ..i>: dr\ womb. Brackley Point
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Road, August, 1 1912, Fernald, Long & St John, nos. 7299, 7300.
Maine: in disintegrated volcanic rock, Haystack Mountain, Aroos-
took Co., July 11, 1902, Williams, Collins & Fernald; shore of Rowe
Pond, Pleasant Ridge, Somerset Co., September 10, 1909, J. F.
Collins; near summit of hill with coast-survey tower, Cutler, July 7,
1902, Kennedy, Williams, Collins & Fernald; Sprague's Neck, Cutler,
August 11, 1902. Kah Furbish. New Hampshire: Endicott Farm,
Shelburne, July 4, 1914, W. Deane; roadside, Randolph, August 28,
1914, Pease, no. 16,298; near Glen House, Pinkham Notch, July 28,
1921, T. W. Edmonson, no. 5321.
When he first published Bctula caerulea-grandis (May 7, 1904)
Blanchard also put forward B. caerulea, introducing the two with the
phrase: "The writer has found and here names and describes two
new species of white birch." This first number of Betula was re-
ceived at the Gray Herbarium on May 10, 1904. Almost immediately
(on May 13) Blanchard fssued in the Vermont Phoenix a popular
account of his discoveries and reprinted this account "without change
of type" as Betula, i. no. 2. In this second account he says "The
blue birch, as I have said, presents two well-marked forma ....
As these birches are without names I propose to call the smaller one
Betula caerulea and the larger one Betula caerulea variety grandis."
This paper was received at the Gray Herbarium May 24 but, that
Blanchard himself did not believe the larger-fruited tree to be really
a variety of B. caerulea, is indicated by his annotations on the two
copies sent, and on additional copies sent at the same time of Betula,
no. 1. On the two copies of no. 2, in which B. caerulea, var. {/nitidis
was published as a variety, Blanchard had written in red ink; " Wise
editor helped spoil" and "Spoiled by wise editor," while on the
copies of no. 1 sent at the same time he wrote against the phrase
"two new species;" "I stand by this" and "By this I stand now."
It is thus clear that, although on second thought Blanchard wavered, on
third thought he regarded the two as species as he had originally done.
The name B. Siendea, var. Blanrhardi (MM ).">), bused upon the same
material as B. caerulea-grandis (1904) and B. caerulea, var. grandis
(1904), must be treated as a synonym.
**Bettjla caerulea Blanchard, Betula, i. no. 1 (May 7, 1904);
Sargent, Man. Trees N. A. 201, fig. 168 (1905). Halifax Co.: dry
rocky thickets. Dartmouth; wooded roadside, Anndalc (Dutch
Village).
At the latter station B. caerulea was associated with the abundant
B. caerulea-grandis and B. populifolia; at Dartmouth, only a few
miles away, it was with at least B. populifolia; and at its Vermont
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stations it occurs with B. caerulea-gra?idu and B. populifolii
foliage B. caerulea is a good combination of the two; in fruiting a
it is much closer to B. populifolia, having short horizontally div<
and puberulent scales, and in a large proportion of specimens
having 2 or 3. The present evidence seems to indicate th
caerulea is a hybrid of B. caendca-grandis and B. populifolia an
noteworthy that on one of his sheets of B. rtwrulva in the ( .ray 1 \
ium Blanchard originally wrote: "It. may be a hybrid be
pcndidu [of eastern America, i. e. li. <'<" ''» / < <i-gnvidis\ and pnpin <j
**P. Pi-KiTANORi-M Fernald, RhoDoka, >
Co.: in sand or gravel anion- granite houl
polis and Lunenburg Cos.
P. HYDROPIPEROIDES, var. DIOlTATI'M
260 (1922). Typical /'. hiidropip'/oidi*
i
July through August, but the original cole
visited on August_ 23, barely sin >wnl c
**p
ng
nydropiperoides X robustius, n
174
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basi valde lignescenti stoloniferoque plerumque 3-5 mm. crasso;
minis tluiitVris adseendentibus 0.3-1 m. longis; foliis anguste ellipticis
Vel elliptico-lanceolatis acuininatis vel acutis 0.5 2 dm. longis 0.8-4
cm. latis; ocreis laxe cylindricis strigosis eiliatis, eiliis 2-5 mm.
longis; pedunculis erectis elongatis; spicis filiformibus plerumque
0.4-1 dm. longis alternifloris, rhachi purpurascenti ; ocreolis eiliatis:
perianthiis lacteis 2-3 mm. longis, epunctatis vel rare punctatis:
achaeniis vacuis.
Nova Scotia: in great abundance in peat and granite gravel
bordering outlet of Lamb's Lake, Annapolis Co.. July 19, 1921
(foliage), Fernald, Bartram, Long <C- Fax.seft, no. 23.S02, August 29,
Fernald & Lang, no. 23,803 (type in Gray Herb.) and in PL P.rxiec.
Gray., September 16, Donald McPherson, no. 23,804.
Exactly combining the aspect and characters of the two species,
both of which occur with or near it. In its coarse habit with stout
subligneous base nearer P. robustius; in foliage intermediate; in the
spike showing the slender habit of P. hydropij>< roitlex and the purple
color of the rhachis, but in the large milk-white flowers and the great
length of the spikes suggesting P. robustius. Practically all theachenes
are empty. Out of 135 sheets of specimens collected on August 29
we were able to secure only 5 partially fillet! achenes; while a mass of
100 or more older inflorescences collected in September by Mr.
McPherson yielded no good achenes.
Cheuopodium Bonus-IP nricus L. Ax.vu'ous Co.: locally abundant,
roadsides and waste ground, Annapolis Koyal.
Brasexia S< hkebeui Gmel. Lake- of Shelburne Co.
Corydalis sempervirens (L.) Pers. Apparently rare. Seen only
in recently cleared lam I in l>i-l>v Co. (Wentworth Lake) and Lunen-
burg Co. (Bridgewater).
Subularia aquatica L. Many additional stations in Digby and
Lunenburg Cos.
Sarracexia purpurea L., forma heterophylla (Eaton), n. comb.
H. hctn-ophyUn Eaton, Man. cd. 4: 445* (1824). S. purpurea, var.
hrtrrophi/l/n ( Eaton i Torr. Rep. Hot. Dept. Surv. N. Y. Assembly
No. 50: 120 (1839), Fl. N. Y. i. 41 (1843). S. purpurea heterophylla
(Eaton) Britton, Mem. Torr. Bot. CI. v. 176 (1894).
• This very striking color-form, with yellow-green sepals, yellowish
petals and stigma and pale-green leaves, occurs abundantly at the
boggy margin of Young's Lake, North Mt, Belle Isle (Annapolis
Co.).
PYRusARBUTiFoLiA(L.)I,f. Shelburne Co. : wet thicket border-
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*POTENTILLA PUMILA Poil\ Lu.VKXBI RG Cc
open soil and at borders of pine woods about B
of the lower Penobscot. Previously known ii
southern Ontario.—J. M. Macoun, Ott. Nat i
*bllii>rn<lidn rubra (Hill) Robinson. Dai
Yarmouth.
**Rubus odoratus L. var. malachophyllus,
Xova ScorrA: thicket" iiellcv ilk-, Yarmouth
Typical Rubus odoratm has the leaves nearly 01
on the upper surfaces and only sparingly pube
beneath, and only rarely in the typical continei
occur upon the leaf-surfaces. Lindsay records R
at Annap[oli]s., pos'bly I'm. \v[ild] plants."
R. GLANDK'Al LIS Blail
collected in Hants Co.:
R. amntcola Bianchart
bordering savannah along S
arching shrubs, very proi
Should be cultivated.
R. multiformis Blanch
in Shell dime Co., where tl
Rhodora [Septemb:
Blanchard. The observations of 1920 we
R, tardatus Blanchard. Additional stations in Yarmouth,
Shelburne and Hants Cos.
R. abbrevians Blanchard. Frequent in Yarmouth :in<l Shelburne
Cos. Additional stations in Yarmoeth Co.: sphagnous thicket,
Markland (Cape Forchu), nos. 23,982, 24,025; gravelly railroad bank,
Tusket, no. 23,996; open rocky thicket near Vaughan (Tusket)
hake, Gavelton, no. 24,010. Shei.iukxe Co.: gravelly railroad bank,
Atwood Brook, no. 23,987; rocky thicket bordering Welshtown
(Birchtown) Lake, no. 24,003.
R. arcuans Fernald & St. John. Very luxuriant on the gravelly
railroad banks from Shelbtirne to Sable River.
R. jacexs Blanchard. Additional Nations, northward to Digby
Neck and eastward to Lunenburg Co.
**Rosa nitida X palestris Kvdb. X. A. Fl. xxii. 490 (1918). R.
Carolina X nitida Civpin, Rhodora, ii. 113 (1900). li. caroUmuxxw.
^p?M i).'* '
, 7 499 (1918)
Apparentfyaw-'il deli!." d^'eei. s." Our ...at, naVis'friun Yakmo, n. Co.:
damp thicket bordering Brazil Lake. Luxexbekg Co.: borders of
dry pine and oak woods on steep slopes along Lahave River, Bridge-
water (quite like the southern specimens).
Ci/fi.sux xcopuriu.s (L.) Link. Long known from Shelburne; but now
rapidly covering all open ground of roadside, pasture and woods-
border along the main road front Sh. lbnrne to Jordoti Falls, especially
in the vicinity of Swanhurg Lake. The plant is locally gathered for
the drug market.
Trifolium duhium Sibth. Northeastward to Wevmouth.
*\'icia scpium L. Border of field. Annapolis Royal.
Ap.os teberosa Moench. Many additional Nations in Digby,
Annapolis and Lunenburg Cos. In 1920 the plant appeared always
Geraxiem Bn knelli] Britton. Seen onlv in a recently burned
clearing west of Bridgewater—one of the most characteristic habitats
of the plant elsewhere. Earlier records of (i. mroliniftnum undoubtedly
belong here.
Ilex vektk ili.ata (L.) Gray, var. texeieolia (Torr.) Wats.
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Acer rubrum L.
(Dutcl\nnd;de Du h Village).
' ~. Well
Bridget
Vitis labrusca X nnifera. A sin
commonly cultivated grapes is growi
foot of a railroad bank near Uniacl
seed thrown from the train.
Hypericum dissimulatum Bickno:
Yarmouth and Lunenburg Cos.
Elatine minima (Nutt.) Fisch.
stations in Annapolis, Lunenburg ai
HrnsoxiA ericoides L. Shelbui
barrens, Shelburne.
Viola labradomca Schrank. Tl
as V. mNsprm, has the very small
Dnplmr Mr:
ok; peaty margin of McKay's
tations, for Yarmouth Co.:
1 cobl.lv beach of St John (Wilson's ) Lake
lie bordering Canoe Lake. Shelbubne Co
• beach, Welshtown (Birchtoun) Lake; ,
eaeh McKay's Lake. Middle Ohio. L
Bull Torr. Bot. CI. xl
reported l.v others from western
1 )r. F. W. Pennell objects to the
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typified name 0. hybrida Michx. because, in taking up this earliest
valid specific name, " Dr. Blake has hardly improved nomenclature
—
surely not in the opinion of our genetical friends—by the substitution
of the name 'hybrida.' " Under the generic name Oenothera this
specific name is, naturally, unfortunate but "No one is authorized
to reject, change or modify a name (or combination of names) because
it is badly chosen," etc. (Internat. Rules, Art. 50) and under the
generic name Kneiffia, which Pennell maintains, it could not be very
embarrassing to "our genetical friends," since they have not specially
concerned themselves with that subgenus (or genus). As a result of
his objection to the name Oenothi ra hybrida Michx. Pennell made a
special search of literature in "the hope of finding for this species
some appropriate name." This he feels that he has found in 0.
t<ira<, fma Roth, Catalecta, ii. 39 (1800), a name which antedates by
three years Michaux's publication. Pennell has seen no specimen
but is satisfied that "the full description would apply to the plant
here considered." Whether Roth had a plant, which is conspecific
with 0. hybrida Michx. (the Knafuifndicom of the Illustrated Flora)
is certainly very doubtful. Roth calls for a plant with dichotomus
branching (Caulis
. . . dichotomus), a habit not shown in any
material I have seen; Roth calls for oval, obtuse, entire, recurved
leaves about 3 inches long and 1 inch wide (Folia
. . . oualia,
obtusa, integra,
. . . plerumque recurua, tres vncias circiter
longa vnciamque in medio lata), but the Illustrated Flora correctly
describes our plant with "Leaves lanceolate, ovate-lanceolate or
oval-lanceolate, acute or obtusish
. .
. repand-denticulate, or
rarely nearly entire," while PennelFs key-characters describe his K.
tetragona with "Leaves lanceolate." Roth knew perfectly well that
his 0. tetragona did not have lanceolate and repand leaves, for in
contrasting it with 0. tetraptera Cav. he said: " Foliis oualibus,
integris; nee lanceolatis, a basi ad medium vsque pinnati fidis."
Similarly in distinguishing it from 0. fruticosa he said: "Foliis
oualibus, obtusis; nee lanceolatis, acutis. " And surely the spreading-
ascending leaves of 0. hybrida are not well described as "recurva."
The calyx-tube of 0. hybrida is very slender, well described as filiform,
but Roth described the calyx-tube of 0. tetragona as cylindric (cylindra-
ceus
. . .
crassitie pedicelli) and emphasized its thickness by
contrasting it with that of 0. fruticosa: "Calyis tubo cylindraceo; nee
filiformi, angustissimo." Other points, such as the crenate petals
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described by Roth, might be discussed, but enough has ah
emphasized to indicate that Roth's detailed description of C
departs in very many points from 0. kybridu and that
wish to throw out Michaux's specific name must find an ea
which is more clearly synonymous with it than is 0. trtrar,
Myriophyllum humile (Raf.) Morong Yarmouth Co
(Tusket) Lake. L.XExm k«, Co.: Feindel's Lake, west
water; Rhodeniser Lake. Hams Co.: Lniacke Lake.
M. tenellum Bigel. The tremendous variation in the
this species is illustrated l,v our collection,. At the -rave
of Lniacke Lake (Hants) the plant was flowering when
high; but in a peaty cove of Lit lie Met. -han Lake the co;
bottom of driec1-out mill-pond north o f BI.M-kh
•Hydrocoti LE UMBELLATA L. Ya)
gravelly margin of St. John (Wilson V>]
chusetts. Very rare and local and appe;
.'':'.'!:',
et undiscovered station
Tusket.
H. AMERICAN s. L. Frequent eastward at lea
Lunenburg Cos
*Arthusu Ci,napivm L. Waste grour
OXIFF.RA Michx. West tml to'"
xposed headland-. Markland (CapeForchu.i
;
[lands near Pembroke Shore.
HBK. Shelburne Co.: border of salt
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marsh, Port Clyde. Lunenburg Co.: brackish mud by Lahave
River, Bridgewater.
Lysima(hia terrestris (L.) BSP. In boggy thickets reaching a
full merer in height; in <irv sands fruiting at a height of 2 dm.
Sabatia Kennedyana Fernald. Many additional stations, all in
the Tusket Valley, eastward to Canoe Lake.
**S. Kennedyana, forma Candida Fernald, Rhodora, xviii. 151
(1916). The albino-flowered form local by Vagahan (Tusket) and
Canoe Lake.
**S. Kennedyana, forma eucycla, n. f., lobis corollae late obovatis
plus minusve imbricatis.
Lobes of the corolla broadly obovate, more or less imbricated —
Nova Scotia : wet peaty margin of Vaugban i Tu>ket i Lake, Gavelton,
Yarmouth Co., August 13, 1921, Fernald & Long, no. 24,354 (type
m Cray Herb.).
The ordinary form of S. Kennedyana has the segments narrowly
cuneate-obovate, averaging two-fifths as broad as long, and with only
rarely overlapping margins. Forma eucycla, with the lobes five-
sevenths as broad as long and with usually overlapping margins,
forms a colony of considerable extent at one point on Vaughan Lake.
Baktoxia yiroixka (L.) BSP. Many additional stations in Yar-
mouth and Shelburne Cos. Plants from Corema-barrens north of
Jordon Fjills liave very large flowers, with calyx up to l.."> mm. long.
B paniculata (Michx.) Robinson. Many additional stations in
Highy. Yarmouth, Shelburne, Lunenburg and Halifax Cos.
B. pa\i( i-lata, var. intermedia Fernald, Rhodora, xxiii. 287
(1922). Many ailditional stations in Yarmouth, Shelburne and
Lunenburg Cos.
H. paxii tLATA, var. sarulo.vensis Fernald, I. c. 288 (1922).
( " l "m ,! "^ ;v i»pi--.i« I hi-. 1. -mi\ LI. nd plant in Sin i hi km
°--
.^'V'"' •• , - Lixexburg Co.: peaty and
Apocyxim caxxarixim L. LrxExm Re; Co.T eobblv beach of
irg Co.—J. M. Ma.
I ON THE FLORA OF WESTERN NOVA SCOTIA
(Continued from -page 180.)
Cuscuta Gronovii Willd. C. vulgyvaga Engelm. Am. Journ.
S-i vim. :«s i 1Ml>). ('. (inmnri: a ////;/ raga Engelm. Trans. Acad.
Sri. St. Louis i. 508 (1859); Yuncker. Revis. N. A. and W. I. Cuscuta,
Wentzell Lak.
Var. vulgivaga is the typical form of the species as was clearly
indicated by Engelmann in publishing it: "It is Willdennw's original
C. Gronovii, in his Hb. nro. 3160.
"
**C. Gronovii, var. latiflora Engelm. Trans. Acad. Sci. St.
Louis, i. 508 (18*1); Vuncker, 1. c. (1921). C. Saururi Engelm. Am.
Journ. Sci. xliii. 339 (1842). Yarmouth Co.: thickets and damp
shores, Quinan, Argyle and Belleville. A coastal plain variety re-
corded by Yuncker as extending from Texas to southern Illinois
and New Jersey.
All our material of var. latiflora from Nova Scotia has large, de-
pressed-globose or oblate capsules, in maturity 4-5 mm. broad, and
unusually large seeds, 2.2-3 mm. long. Its corolla and anthers are
exactly those of the southern plant and, although Yuncker in his
recently published Revision of the North American and West Indian
Species of Cuscuta excludes C. Gronovii (in his key, p. 47) from the
group characterized by " Capsule globose, more or less depressed,"
and places it (p. 48) in the group with " Capsule globose-ovoid to
conic or Jong-beaked," many of the specimens placed by him under
this species have definitely depressed-globose capsules like the plant
of western Nova Scotia. Similarly, although Yuncker 's description
of C. Gronovii calls for seeds " about 1.5 mm. long, " many plants which
he has identified have seeds up to 2.3 mm. long. The old corollas of
C. Gronovii and var. latiflora sometimes crown the capsule. In such
cases there is great difficulty in distinguishing the plants with de-
pressed-globose capsules from C. Cephalanthi Engelm. In the latter
species, however, the anthers are smaller and more rounded than
in C. Gronovii.
Mkrtkxsia maritima (L.) S. F. Gray, forma albiflora Fernald,
Khodora, xxhi. 2SS
s 1922). Rocky harrier beach, Markland (Cape
very abundant and uniform on the barrier beach at
Teucrium caxadense L., var. littorale (Bicknell) Fernald.
SHEt.RruxK Co.: crest of barrier beach. Hast Jordan.
planum Dulmmam L., var. villosisximum Desv. PI. Angers, 112
(1818). p. fo„„,,/„.v„„, Koch, Syn. 507 (1S3S). ;
. mnrhnnn Bab.
Man. 210 (1843). N. Uttorah Uaab in Flora, ii. 414 ( lS19).-Much
<»t the material collected in western Nova S-otin at various stations
especially near the coast of Yarmouth, Shelburne and Annapolis
Cos., belongs to the variety with velvety or densely pilose foliage.
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We have it from various stations in Newfoundland, Quelle, and
Massachusetts.
Gratiola auhea Pursh. Common eastward to Annapolis and
Lunenburg Cos.
Veronica agrestis L. Waste ground, Dartmouth.
Agalinis neoscotica (Greene) Fernald, Rhodora, xxiii. 139
(11)21 ). Many additional stations including ^
Rat', (.rranlia manfnna R
very abundant on the sal
Heretofore unknown east
Utricularia geminiso
Lunenburg and Halifax
V. CORXCTA Michx. A eolonv in rx,,,,.,! ,„ ,,. and -and bv Khodeni-
ser Lake, Lunenburg Co., is noteworthy on account of its forking
stems—with 2 or 3 long branches.
**CoNOPHOLIS AMERICANA (L. f.) Wallr. LUNENBUBG Co. : dry
pine and oak woods on steep slopes along Lahave River, Bridgewater;
locally abundant, many stems springing from deep-seated thick
bases attached to oak-roots. Freshly bruised plant with a strong
odor of cider.
LlTTORELLA amkricana Fernald. On the shores of Shuhenaeadie
Grand Lake IJttonlla did not Hower in 1020. owing to the high water;
hut in 1021 it formed freely flowering carpets stranded on the sandy
and shingly beach.
Plantago lanceolata L. There are two well defined varieties of
Phvitdfjo hinnoliita naturalized in America and a second species
which has been confused with them. The varieties are distinguished
as follows.
Spike at begim b tapering
to apex; in fruit cylindric and obtuse. 1.5 S cm. long:
- 0.5-2.3 dm. long, 0.6-4 cm. broad: scapes up
to 8 dm. tall I'- bno
Spike at beginning of anthesis subglobose, rounded to apex;
in fruit subglobose to eylmdri< nd <>l>ui.-e, 0. .">-2.3 cm.
long: leaf-blades 0.2-1. 2 dm. lung, 0.3-2 cm. broad:
scapes 0.3^.5 dm. tall.
Upper leaf-surfaces green, glabrous or sparsely pubescent.
Yar. *]
Upper leaf-sui - hairs.
Yar. sphaerostachya, forma eriophora.
P. lanceolata L. (typical). Generally naturalized from Newfound-
land to Bril ; i!it variant
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has the spike branching sometimes with a few, more often with many
short and densely crowded branches.
**Var. sphaerostachya Mert. & Koch in Roehling, Deutschl. Fl.
i. 803 (1823). y. pumtia Koch, Syn. 597 (1837). £. capitellata Schultz,
Fl. Pfalz, 380 (1846). 8. capitata Dene, in A. DC. Prodr. xiii. pt. 1:
715 (1852). P. viicrocepkala Royle ace. to Barneoud, Mon. Plant.
29 (1845), not Poir. P. spha, roxtacl,,,,, i Mert. & Koch) Kern. Schedae
ad Fl. exsicc. Austro-Hung. iv. 71 (1886), not Hegetschw. Fl.
Schweiz, 116 (1840). -Field., and mad,i,leS \ewfomidland; Nova
Scotia; southern New England; California to British Columbia..
**Var. spharrusf,trlii/(,,Un-mii ',,,
,/>,_, ,, , Holfmansegg&Link) Beck
von Man. Fl. XiedM )e.>terr. ii. 1003 i 1 S<)3 i. l\n iophora Hoffmansegg
& Link, Fl. Port. i. 423 (1809). P. hungarica Waldst. & Kit. PI.
Rar. Hung. iii. 225, t. 203 (1812). P. lanata Host. Fl. Austr. i. 210
(1827). P. lanceolata 8. lanuginosa Koch, Syn. 597 (1837).—Nova
Scotia; southern New England; Oregon.
A closely related species, P. altissima L. Sp. ed. 2, i. 164 (1762);
Kern, Ost. Bot. Zeit. xxv. 59 (1875); Beck von Man. Fl. Nied.-Oes-
terr. ii. 1093 (1893), was collected by the late H. S. Clark somewhere
on the " Connecticut coast" in 1899. The label gives no further in-
formation but is sufficient indication that the plant is to be watched
for. P. altissima is a stouter plant than P. lanceolata, with heavy,
creeping root, large leaves (up to 4 dm. long and 4 cm. broad)
glabrous upon both surfaces; stout scapes 0.6-1. m high; and flowers
6-7 mm. broad (in P. lanceolata mostly under 5 mm.).
*Cephalanthus occidentals L. Shelburne Co. : rocky shore of
Deception Lake; among granite boulders by Lake John; at both
stations scarce and local. Mr. R. H. Wetmore informs me that he
has found Cephalanthus on Cameron Lake (head of Medwav River),
Queens Co.
Viburnum alnifolitjm Marsh. Rare in Yarmouth Co. : thickets
and mixed woods near Lake George. Becoming frequent in Digby
Co. Thence eastward through the northern and central region at
least to Halifax Co.
Solidago latifolia L. Lunenbubg Co. : shaded ledges by Lahave
River above Bridgewater
Solidago bicolor L. Shelburne Co.: from Shelburne eastward,
b. i mi.igilata (DC.) Porter, var. xkglecta (T. & G.) Fernald,
Rhodora, xxm. 292 ( L922). The plants in a spruce swamp at Mark-
land (Cape Porehm, \armomh Co., are thoroughly characteristic
ot the variety which, m exm-m,. development, we have not had from
east ot southern Maine.
S. Elliottii x rugosa. One colony 'apparently of this oriirin on a
- '
!
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S. CANADENSIS X t xilioii.ata. One clum
origin, in a thicket near Five-River (Morris)
ar. gigaxtea (Ait.) Gr
from Yarmouth Co. to Lunenburg Co.
SOLIDAGO TENUIFOIJA Pursh. Many add
Yarmouth am! I )igby Cos. to Halifax Co.
*AsTER I'.NDIl.AT! S L. Lunenburg Co. : fr
about Bridgeware!- and
Wentzell Lake.
*ASTER LlXDLEYAXl:sT. & G. Hams Co.:
uoo, Is, .Mr. Iniacke.
*Antennakia Pari. ixii Fernald. Lunenbu
the border of dry pine and oak woods on stee]
River, Rridgewater.
**Anaphalis marg^
f., foliis lineari-lanceol
valde reductis.
below the inflorescence. Occasional throughout the range of the
typical form. Type: dry clearings and burns near Five-River
(Morris) Lake, Shelburne* Co., Nova Scotia, September JO, 1921,
Fernald & Long, no. 24,670, in Gray Herb.
Forma anoehlora, on account of its bright green upper leaf-surfaces,
is often sent out as var. oeridmtalin Greene. That variety, of more
boreal range than the slender-leaved A. margaritaeea and forma
anoehlora, has the leaves of more oblong tendency and scarcely
reduced in size below the inflorescence. For discussion of it see
Rhodora, xiii. 25-37 (1911).
Ambrosia trifida L. Waste ground, Dartmouth.
**Rudbeckia laciniata L., var. gaspereauensis, n. var., foliis
subtus et petiolis et rhachibus pilosis.
Lower surfaces of leave-, petioles and rhachises pilose.
—
Nova
Scotia: alluvial soil in thickets close to shore or on the strand of
streams and brook- of the Gaspereau River system. Kings County.
The type material collected at the border of an alder thicket by
Black River itributarv to the Gaspereau), August 31, 1921, by Prof.
H. G. Perry (type in 'Gray Herb.).
This indigenous and isolated Nova Scotian variety differs from the
continental plant in the development of long pubescence, typical
R. laciniata being glabrous or merely scabrous.
Coreopsis rosea Nutt. Additional -ration-, all in i armoi ih
Co.: Salmon (Greenville) Lake; Goven, St. John (Wilson) and Gil-
filling Lakes.
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Bidens cerntja in eastern America. Bidens cernua L. is a
highly variable species with several well defined varieties in north-
eastern America. It belongs to a group of three species with simple
leaves and achenes with a convex cartilaginous summit. These three
species may be distinguished as follows.
Mature disk o xfcremes) 1.3-2.8 cm.
broad: fruiting heads often nodding: outer involucre
reflexed, spreading or merely subascending: disk-
corollas 4-5 mm. long, 5-toothed: anthers exserted,
purple-bl i,. between
the margins and midribs or keels; the central 1.8-2.5
mm. broad.
Achenes straight and Hat, not winged nor strongly keeled,
deep-brow r 5-8 mm. long, with
marginal awns 2.S 4.5 mm. long; the central 8-9.5
mm. long, 5 mm long: stem
firm and usually smooth; its rooting base up to 6 dm.
long: outer involucre rarely longer than the inner:
chaff redd 3 cm. long B.laevis.
Achenes curvi
;
.. ms and
keels, olivaceous; the outer 3.3-6.3 mm. long, with
marginal awns 2-2.8 mm. long; the central 4.2-7.8
mm. Ion- _ t>-4 mm. long: stem
l; its n.oting base
the inner:
most 1.7 cm. long B cernua.
Mat uredwk rarely 1.5 cm. broad: fruiting heads erect: outer
involucre
;
. 3.5-4 mm . iongj 4.
toothed: ant
, lv 7 1 .-,_
striate on >
| ,4-1.9 mm . broad, fiat,
olive-brown or drab B. hypcrborea.
Bidens laevU is not specially variable with us; the variations of
B. hyperborca have recently been discussed; 1 and to round out the
treatment of this group the northeastern varieties of B. cernua are
here considered. Our variations of this species are as follows.
Stems stoutish, 0.25-1 cm. in diameter at base, commonly
»»r:i!i.-hii.L'. (1... is ,„. high: 1,-aves sessile or at most
narrowed at ha<e, thiekish. 0.2-2 dm. long; heads com-
monly 11
-Moucred;
Hie primary ones with disks 1-2.7 cm. broad, nodding
e\ * : 2n£r mvoklcre of 5-10 bracts; inner of about8 bracts 6-12 mm. long.
Leaves tap. ri
--attenuate tips; the
primary rp serrations: bracts
of outer involucre tsj acute or
Leaves linear to oblanceolate, with 4-13 pairs of
coarse teeth 1-5 mm. high B. cernua (typical)
.
iodoba, xx. 146-150 (1918).
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Leaves linear- to lance-oblong, with 12-24 pairs of
fine teeth scarcely 1 mm. high Var. Integra.
Leaves conspicuously narrowed at base, elliptic-lanceo-
Leaves mostb rimary ones
entire or with 1-6 pairs of r • tooth: bracts cf
outer involucre oblong obtuse or
rounded tips yar . „//,,,„/„„/„.
0.2-2 dm.
high: leav* - tte or spatulate, thin,
0.4-2.5 (ra n Is soUtary or very few,
campanula
, disks 1.5-10 mm.
broad, son rooly noddnm in t'riu! : out. r it volucre of 2-6
bracts; inner involucre of 3-6 bracts 2-7 mm. long Var. minium.
B. cernua (typical). Sloughs, springs, pools and wet shores, ex-
tending northeastward to Chicoutimi, Rimouski and Ronaventnre
Cos., Quebec, Madgalen Islands and Cape Breton, Nova S< otia;
Eurasia
In Nova Scotia unknown from west of Annapolis and Lunenburg
**Var. Integra Wiegand, Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxvi. 418 (1899).-
Vhim k F.dward Island: Cape Cod. Massvcdi skits- Illinois to
western North Carolina, Oklahoma, and Smith Dakota
Var. ELLIPTK A Wiegand I. c. 417 MS!.)!)). />'. ,///,,//,'„ (Wie-amD
Gleason, Ohio Nat. v. 317 (HH).-,). Intending northeastward to the
Island and Massachusetts loeallv inland to we-rern New York
**Var. minima (Huds.) DC. Prodr. v. f>9o (ls:;,i). B. miuimii
Huds. Fl. Angl. 310 (1762).—Bogs and shallow pools, Magdalen-
Islands to southern New Hampshire and western New York and
northwestward; Europe.
Our only Nova Scotian collection is from Lcnenhcrg Co.: boggy
margins of shallow pools, out'et of Hebb's Lake, Bridgewater
*B. connataMuIiL; Fernald, Rhodoka, x. L'OO ( M)0N) ' Li-nenbcrg
Co.: wet thickets and swale, back of brackish shore of Lahave
River, Bridgewater first station east of southern Maine. Earliei
B. FRONDosa 1," var. vxo.mala' Porter. Yarmouth Co.: in
east of the Penobscot.
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sumably in Annapolis Co.; the common plant generally throughout
the province being var. pinnatifida Lecoq. & Lamotte.
*
'Artemisia Pontica L. Waste ground, Dartmouth.
Petasites palmatus (Ait.) Gray. Very rare in the western
counties. Seen by us only at one station in Yarmouth Co. : sphagnous
thicket, Belleville.
Senecio aureus L. Very rare in the western counties ; seen by us
only at one station in Yarmouth Co. : sphangous thicket, F
Lactuca hirsuta Muhl. Widely dispersed but nowhere a
in Yarmouth and Shelburne Cos.
Prenanthes nana (Bigel.) Torr. Yarmouth Co.: tur'y crests
and slopes f expcsed headlands, Maikland (Cape Forchu).
Hieracium paniculatum L. Occasional from Yarmouth Co.
eastward at least to Annapolis and Lunenburg Cos.
**H. paniculatum x scabrum. A large colony exactly combining
the characters of H. paniculatum and H. scabrum and more abundant
than either of them, in dry pine and oak woods on steep slopes along
Lahave River, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co.
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THE GRAY HERBARIUM OF HARVARD UNIVERSITY
CAMBRIDGE, 38, MASS., U S. A.

In further study of the Compositae-Eupatorieae, it has been possible
for the writer to examine, during the last eighteen months, a large
amount of highly interesting material. Much of this has been in
the form of indifmn inuta of earlier collections very kindly lent for
study and identification. Notable among such sendings have been
the following: a) Two loans from the Museum of Natural History in
Paris, one chiefly of Brazilian material, the other largely Mexican,
the former including a remarkable series of plants collected fr< >m 1816
to 1821 by Auguste de Saint-Hilaire and containing many striking
novelties, b) The Eitpntoriat, from the extensive Bolivian herbarium
of Dr. Otto Buchtien lately acquired by the United States National
Herbarium, a collection exceedingly helpful in the further interpre-
tation of the complicated flora it represents, e) A loan from the
Botanical Museum of the University of Zurich, including many plants
of interest, notably some from the Colombian collection of Dr.
Eugene Mayor and of the Bolivian collection of Dr. Th. Herzog,
which had not been previously available to the writer, d) A large
loan from the Botanical Institute and Boissier Herbarium of the
University of Geneva, exceptionally rich in certain of the older col-
lections, particularly of the Mexican and Permian plants of Pa von
and the horticultural gatherings of Linden, Funck, and Sehlim in
Colombia, also containing some further numbers from the Bolivian
collection of Dr. Herzog, as well as extensive and admirable Para-
guayan material (still to be studied in detail), e) A small but inter-
esting collection of horticultural forms of Ageratum sent from the
United States Department of Agriculture for botanical identification.
/) Recent loans of Mexican and Central American innominutu from
the United States National Herbarium and from the Missouri
Botanical Garden, g) Residual portions of several older loans of
similar nature from the Royal Gardens at Kew, the New York
Botanical Garden, the Missouri Botanical Garden and the herbarium
of the University of California, each of which has on further study
yielded points of interest or novelties not previously demonstrated.
The writer has also had the privilege of lately re-examining the
Eupatorieae in the National Herbarium and its segregated type-col-
lection, also the unexcelled Central American herbarium of Mr. John
Donnell Smith of Baltimore. He has furthermore had opportunity
to study the Eupatorieae secured on several expeditions recently
made in the American tropics, notably tin following: Mr. P. C. Stand-
ley's large collection from the Republic of Salvador and eastern
Guatemala, supplemented by that of Dr. Calderon; considerable
material from the more recent gatherings of Prof. H. Pittier, Dr.
Alfredo Jahn, and Mr. E. H. Pittier in northern and western Venezu-
ela; of Dr. H. A. Gleason and assistants in British Guiana; of Dr. N. L.
Britton and assistants in several of the West Indian Islands; of the
late Prof. E. W. D. Holvvay in Minas Geraes and Sao Paulo, Brazil;
and an exceedingly interesting collection obtained by Messrs. Mac-
bride and Featherstone on the first Peruvian Expedition of the Field
Museum of Natural History.
Material from the above sources, examined in connection with the
now fairly detailed and largely authenticated representation of the
Eupatoriiun tribe in the Gray Herbarium, has yielded the following
novelties and plants needing some revision of their classification,
synonymy, or nomenclature.
Ophrtosporus origaxuidhs (Meyen & Walp.) Hieron. in Engl.
Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 707 ( 1S97). To the synonymy of this species must
be added the recently published Kmiimia mhiubimni Kusbv, Descript.
S. Am. PI. 148 (1920). The type of the latter, kindly loaned to the
writer from the New York Botanical Garden, proves to have distinctly
5-angled achenea without supplementary ribs and to have anthers
destitute of the terminal appendage. Either of these characters would
exclude the plant from Ktmini'm, which furthermore is a genus of
normally twining habit totally unlike the upright much branched
small-leaved shrub here in question. Careful dissection and com-
parison, detail by detail has, however, failed to disclose any sig-
nificant difference separating this plant, supposedly of Colombia,
from Ophryosjjoru.s' ori/jaHoii/cs, a species common and widespread in
the Andes of Peru and Bolivia. The number of florets in the head
seems to be subject to considerable variation even in the same in-
dividual, as for instance from 3 in small crowded heads to 9 in ter-
minal or better developed ones. The number therefore is not suf-
ficiently constant to justify its use in keying the nearly related species
of Ophryosporus, as by the writer, Contrih. Gray Herb. Ixi. 26 (1920).
It is exceedingly unfortunate that the original label of the Rusby
& Pennell plant was lost. The sheet is annotated as having been
found next no. 165 in the bundle, and Prof. Britton informs me that
no. 165 (Sida jamaicensis) was collected at Girardot, Dent. Cundina-
marca. This seems to be the first record of the genus Ophryogporua
from Colombia. It is a great pity that it does not rest upon greater
certainty.
Noteworthy in this connection is a close habital resemblance
between Opln -iml rlie -till obscure F.nptitoriiim
lerrotifolium (HBK.) DC. The type of the latter species, originally
described as Miktuiin swrnitifoUci HBK., is supposed to have come
from near Mariquita in the Colombian Department of Tolima.
Though shown by a (very poor and partially fogged) photograph to
possess in habit a remarkable similarity to Ophri/oxporux orif/aitoirfrx,
Aokratiwi (ohymbumm Ziiccauiii, forma vi.ium Robinson, Proc.
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Forma b. niveum, forma nova, corollis et styh ramis laete albis.
-Cultivated as "Ageratum Dwarf White" and "Little Dorrit
(white)," etc. Founded on material purchased under these names of
the Joseph Breck & Sons Corporation, grown for the Department of
Agriculture at Glen Echo, Maryland, and collected 13 Sept. 1922,
0. U. Freeman, nos. 5074, 5080 (U. S., Gr.).
Forma c. luteum, forma nova, corollis et styli ramis pallide luteis.
—Cultivated as "Ageratum nanum luteum." Founded on material
supplied by the Joseph Breck & Sons Corporation and cultivated at
Glen Echo for the Department of Agriculture, collected 24 Aug.
1922, 0. M. Freeman, no. 5084 in part (U. S., Gr.).
Var. (3. angustatum, var. nov., foliis (oppositis vel aliquando
ternis) suboblongo-ovatis sesqui vel bis longioribus quam latis basi
rotundatis vel obtusis vel etiam acutatis; pappi squamis distmctis
longe aristatis.—Found naturalized in the Maritime Alps at Menton,
France, in the spring of 1878, Walther (hb. Univ. Zurich, tracing and
small fragm. Gr.). The flower-color appears to have been a pale
pinkish blue.
Var. 7. MUTICESCENS Robinson, foliis deltoideo-ovatis ; pappi
squamis vel omnibus vel ex parte muticis saepius plus minusve con-
natis et pappum coroniformem formantibus—Proc. Am. Acad. h.
532 (1916).—Now known in two marked color-forms, as follows:
Forma d. isochroum, corollis et styli ramis coeruleis.—Found in
the wild at Wartenberg, near Tantoyuca, Prov. Huasteca, southern
Mexico, Ervendberg, no. 100 (Gr.); cultivated under the names
" Stella Gurney," " Cope's Pet," and " Blue Perfection."
Forma e. versicolor, forma nova, corollis pallide luteis; styli
ramis in eodem capitulo aliis pallide luteis aliis lavandulaceo-coe-
ruleis.—Founded on material sold by the Joseph Breck & Sons Corpor-
ation under the name "Ageratum nanum luteum" and grown at
Glen Echo, Maryland, for study at the Department of Agriculture
in Washington, collected 29 Julv, 1922, by 0. M. Freeman, no. 5084
in part (U. S., Gr.). Color said to be creamy white. The styles are
clearly variable in the same head from very pale yellow to light
lavender-blue.
Material obtained from the Joseph Breck & Sons Corporation
under the name "Little Blue Star" and cultivated by Mr. O. M.
Freeman at Glen Echo, Marvland, proves to be Ageratum lahfohum
Cav.
Symphyopappus myricifolius, spec, nov., fruticosus glaber
viscidus plus minusve vernicosus oppositirameus ; caulibus 5 mm. vel
TROPICAL
ultra diametro inferne delapsu foliorum denudatis et eicatricosis;
rameis adscendentibus post exsiccationem atropurpureifl angulattt
superne foliosissimis ; internodiis 0.5-4 cm. longis; foliis suboppositis
vel distincte alternis oblanceolato-oblongis obtusis vel acutniscuhs
subcoriaceis penniveniis utrinque minute punctatifl 6-9 cm. longis
2-3 cmJatb post exsiccationeinl)runncsc»-ntibus;c«wtasiiprat-aiiidi«'U-
lata subtus exserta; venis lateralibus utroque 4 9 prorsus \ ergeiitihus:
dentibus marginis 0.5-1.5 mm. altis (> 14 nun. inter se distantibus;
petiolo 1-1.8 cm. longo atropurpureo; corymbia densis leviter eon-
vexis ca. 8 cm. diametro folia \ ix aequantiUis; pe.lieellis inaequalihus
plerisque brevibus angulatis; capitulis ca. 1 cm. longis 2..> mm. dia-
metro ca. 5-floris; involucri squamis ca. 11 brunneo-strainincis
3-4-
seriatim imbricatis plerisque 3-striatis, extimis lanceolatis
acutis
laxis, mediis et interioribus oblongis obtusis vel rotundatis
apicm
versus ciliolatis et granulatis; corollis 5 mm. longis tabulate
glabris,
faucibus vix differentials; dentibus limbi anguste deltoideis
I)..) mm.
longis; achaeniis glabris 5-angulatis deorsum decrescentibus 2J> mm.
longis nigrescentibus lucidnlis; pappi M'tis ca. 35--10 haM in annulo
breviter connatis et conjunctim ab achaenio deeidnis ca. 4..) nun.
longis flavescenti-albis deorsum paullo incrassatis sursum barbellatis.
—Brazil: Minas Geraes, A. Saint-Hilaire (journey of 1S10-1S21),
Cat. D. no. 155 (Par., phot. Gr.).
This plant is certainl;
r genus ,s tn be mam"
tained as distinct from Eupatorium. The pappus-bristles, which
are
somewhat firmer than is usual in Eupatorium, are clearly
though
shortly connate into a ring at the base and cohere after dwarticulatH
in
from the achene. The habit of the species is much like that
of
S. pnlustarinius, but the leaves (recalling those of Miirim
rrniya)
are distinctly feather-veined, a character which at once
distinguishes
the plant from anv hitherto described species of the genus.
S. pennivenius, spec, nov., ut videtur erectus herbaceus
perenms
4 dm. vel ultra altus (basi ignota) ; caule recto ad inflorescentiam
sim-
plici foliato purpureo-brunneo primo crispe puberulo
tardius glabrato
ad 6 mm. diametro post exsiccationem pluricostulato;
internodiis
2 5-5 5 cm. longis; foliis oppositis oblanceolato-oblongis
saepe con-
,luplicati< caudatu-acuminatis basi longe cuneata
Integra excepta
argute serratis (dentils 0..V 1 mm. altis 2-4 mm. basi
latis prorsus
ve^gentibus) chartaceis penniveniis supra glabris
-nblmllan*
,
,nd. -
subtus multo pallidioribus in costa venisque
puberulis ,-12 cm. long s
2-3 5 cm. latis- venis lateralibus principibus
utroque 4-6; petiolo
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brevi 2-5 mm. longo basi ampliato; corymbo terminali amplissimo
trichotomo modice convexo denso usque ad 27 cm. diametro puberulo;
bracteis linearibus attenuatis; capitulis numerosissimis 5-floris 7-8
mm. longis; involucri primo cylindrati mox plus minusve campanulati-
patentis squamis ca. 16 caducissimis stramineis 3-nerviis apicem ro-
tundatum versus ciliolatis 3-4-seriatim imhricai s; corollis cylindratis
ca. 4.8 mm. longis vix in tubum proprium et fauces difl'erentiatis
;
dentibus limbi anguste deltoideis 0.3 mm. longis; achaeniis nigris
lucidis glabris 2.5 mm. longis deorsum abrupte attenuatis; pappi
setis ca. 48 albidis saepe conjunctim disarticulantibus.
—
Brazil:
Minas Geraes, A. de Saint-Hilaire (journev of 1816-1821), no. 743,
Cat. D, no. 196 (Par., phot. Gr.).
Except for its much wider and distinctly pinnate-veined leaves this
species much resembles Euputoruim biiplrnriftJiiim DC, a plant
suspiciously near to the genus Symphyopappus both in technical and
habital traits.
Eupatorium (§ Subimbricata) arthrodes, spec. nov.,fruticosum
scandens; caule tereti fistuloso 5 mm. vel ultra crassitudine flexuoso a
cortice griseo tecto ad nodos transverse articulato; internodiis pleris-
que 1-3 cm. longis; foliis oppositis petiolatis oblongis acuminatis basi
acutiusculis vel subrotundatis utroque latere obscure pauci-dentatis
(dentibus 0.3-0.5 mm. altis 7-10 mm. inter se distantibus incurvis
inconspicuis) unicostatis penniveniis utrinque glaberrimis post ex-
siccationem nigrescentibus subtus pallidioribus 7-10 cm. longis 3-4
cm. latis ut videtur carnosis; petiolo 1.7-3.5 cm. longo glabro;
corymhis terminalibus modice convexis S-17 cm. diametro crispe
puberulis multicapitulatis modice densis; pedicellis 6-10 mm. longis;
capitulis ca. 12-fioris 1 cm. altis 5 mm. (sed posl exsiccationem ca.
10 mm.) diametro; involucri squamis ca. 10 minute ciliolatis aliter
glabris stramineo-brunneis striatulis apice rotundatis valde imbricatis
conspicue inaequalibus; exterioribus 4-5 late ovatis 2.0-5 mm. longis
2.8-3.2 mm. latis, interioribus oblongis 6-8.5 mm. longis 1.8-2.8 mm.
latis; corollis glabris tubulatis 5-5.5 mm. longis roseis; dentibus limbi
ca. 0.7 mm. longis; aehaeniis ihn i.lo-briinn-'is 4 mm. longis in angulis
sursum scabratis; pappi setis ca. 40 albidis sublacvibus mm. longis.
•^Costa Rica: a pink-flowered liana on old trees in pastures at La
Palma, alt. .1550 m., 15 Aug. 1898, .1. Tonduz, no. 12430 (U. S.,
Herb. Inst, phys.-geog. nat. Cost., fragm. Gr.)
Tins striking plant has long been doubtfully associated with
L. rarnosiim 0. Ktze., a species known to the writer only from a
sketch and notes made during somewhat hurri.'d .xaminations of
TROPICAL AMER
authentic material at Kew and i
As it seemed likely that the Ton.l
prove distinct the New York tyj
on careful examination the foil
In E. carnosum the leaves are i
base, obviously thicker, and sul
-landularity. K.mtze described his speeies as a shrub :M m. higl
while Tonduz states that his was a "liane a neurs roses sur les vieu
arbres."
These plants, now found to be clearly distinct, belong in a sma
, (Vn I American / • Ui,, Less., the Cosl
Rican /:. parasitism Klatt, and the Colombian /•:. saaphilu
Robinson.
in Mart. Fl. Bra
Yar. a. typicum. caule ubique hreviter incurvo-puherulo t
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1 mm. altis) fere a basi 3-nerviis utrinque glabris et prominulenter
reticularis 4-7 cm. longis 1.5-4 cm. latis coriaceis saepe conduplicatis;
petiolis 10-17 mm. longis supra canaliculatis, eis ejusdem jugi a linea
elevata transversa connexis; corymbis terminalibus convexis 3-10
cm. vel ultra diametro 5-2.">-capituIatis; pedicellis 4-10 mm. longis
crassis rigidis; capitulis ca. 65-floris ca. 13 mm. altis et 9 mm. dia-
metro; involucre ovoideo-cylindrato ca. 1 1 mm. alto; squamis ca. 60
pluriscriatim imbricatis arete adpressis apice obtussisimis vel rotund-
atisciliolatis plerisque 3-5-nervatis apicem versus fuscescentibus dorso
glabris vel obscure pulverulentis, cxtimis suborbiculatis ca. 3.5 mm.
diametro, intermediis late elliptieis ca. 5 mm. longis et 3 mm. latis,
interioribus angiistv >patulati- paleiformihns; corollis lilaceis ca. 6.5
mm. longis glabris gradatim sursum paullo dilatatis sine faucibus
distinctis; dentibus limbi ca. 0.6 mm. longis; achaeniis (valde imma-
turis) glabris 4 mm. longis; pappi setis delicatule capillaribus corollam
sul)ae(pianTil>iis.
-Bolivia: in the bush region of Tres Cruces, alt.
1500 m., Feb. 1911 (type, Jib. Univ. Geneva, phot, and fragm. Gr.).
This species is nearest E. laecigatum Lam. but differs markedly in
its relatively longer petioles, its more ovate and acuminate instead of
elliptic-oblong and acute leaves, its stouter pedicels and especially
its much larger more numerously flowered heads. The name has
been suggested by the darkened hue and consequent gloomy appear-
ance of the specimen.
E. baccharoides, var. fratris. Mr. J. C. Nelson of Salem,
Oregon, has kindly called my attention to the fact that in the original
publication of this variety (Contrib. Gray Herb. lxv. 47, 1922) the
varietal name was through some now unaccountable clerical or typo-
graphical error given as fratri. The form intended was, of course,
E. (§ Eximbricata) Brandegeanum, spec, now, herbaceum et
perenne vel (basi ignota) verisimiliter plus minusve fruticosum;
caulibus (ramisve) gracilibus teretibus flexuosis crispe puberulis
pa Hide viridibus 1-1.6 mm. diametro; internodiis 3-5 cm. longis;
foliis oppositis petiolatis deltoideo-ovatis obtusis basi truncata vel
subcordata excepta crenato-dentatis (dentibus plerisque 1-2 mm.
altis et 4-6 mm. latis) membranaceis utrinque viridibus supra parce
hirtis subtus praecipue in nervis venisque laxe breviterque pubescenti-
bus a basi 3(-5)-nerviis; petiolo gracili 3-10 mm. longo supra canal-
iculate puberulo; corymbis trichotomis laxiusculis subfasciculatis
dense glandulari-puberulis
; pedicellis filiformibus flexuosis glandulari-
puberulis 6-15 mm. longis; capitulis 12-18-floris ca. 8 mm. altis;
involucri squamis ca. 12 vix unhricatis Imcan-la
viridibus vel purpureo-tinctis plerisque 2-costati
puberulis; corollis albis glabris; tubo proprio 2 n
ampliatis campanulato-subcylinriricis 2.5 mm. loi
deltoideis 1 mm. longis; achaeniis 3 3.5 mm. Ion;
hispidulis; pappi setis ca. 20 tenuibus albis.—M:
Luis Potosi: at Minafi de San Elafael, Nov. 1910
no. 4822 (hb. Univ. of Calif, phot, and fragm. G
This well marked species is perhaps most nearh
known E. hederaefdium Gray, which how
cidedly cordate leaves, more compact
considerably less attenuate involucral scales which arc .lorsally
tomentellous and not as here glandular-puberulent. From K. prfmlare
Moc. the present species differs considerably in the smaller size ami
much less cordate shape of the leaves, much shorter petioles, looser
inflorescence, and fewer-flowered heads, as well as in its much more
slender habit.
It is a pleasure to dedicate this attractive species t<> Mr. 1.
>.
Brandegee, who in addition to many other botanical activities ia>
long cared for the identification and distribution of the high
esting series of Mexican plants secured by Dr. Purpus.
E. (§Eximbricata! calamimhakk.i.u-m HBK., Nov. Gei
;. 348 (1820). This characteristic species, frequent from
Coahuila to southern central Mexico, shows considerable variability
in the size and form of the leaves. It also varies much in the length
and density of the pubescence. The historical type was characterized
as Deing pulverulent-pubescent, and it is true that in the greater
part of the material available the hairs are very short, obscure,
and
scattered. The following variety may be readily distinguished:
Yar.irrasum, var. nov.,ramis dense patenter pube^cennhus: tolns
conspicuiter bicoloribus supra dense puberulis viridibus subtus
multo
pallidioribus griseo-tomentellis; aliter var. typicam simile
-Mexico:
in fields, alt. ca. 2135 m., in the Cordillera, Oaxaca,
H. Galeotti, no.
20>2 (type in the Natural History Museum at Paris, phot. Gr.);
Esperanza, Puebla, Dr. C. A. Purpus, no. 2457 (Gr.).
The leaves in the specimen of Dr. Purpus are very small
in the
manner of the north Mexican E. H ni/Af/VGray, but they are
exclusively
secondary rameal leaves characteristic of the renewal
of vegetative
conditions after drought.
E (§Praxelis) chiquitense, spec, nov., humile herbaceum
perenne
ca. 1.5 dm. altum; radice (vel caudice) lignescente usque ad 5
mm.
12
crassa a cortice griseo rimoso obtecta; caule brevi plus minusve
decumbente 1-3 mm. crasso glaberrimo primo folioso mox per
delapsum foliorum denudato pallide brunneo; internodiis 3-5 mm.
longis; ramis adscendentihus teretibus costulato-striatis foliosissimis;
foliis oppositis anguste linearibus sessilibus integerrimis paullulo
carnosulis supra glaberrimis longitudinaliter ruguloso-plicatulis
subtus inter costam et marginem paullo furfuraceo-arachnoideis
obscure 3-nerviis 1.5-2 cm. longis 0.5-0.9 mm. latis utroque subat-
tenuatis post exsiccationem nigrescentibus ; corymbis pauci-capitu-
latis laxis; pedicellis 8-20 mm. longis glabris; capitulis ca. 25-floris
saepe nutantibus; involucro albido-stramineo 8 mm. longo 4 mm.
diametro pluriseriatim imbricato glaberrimo; squamis gradatis
pallidis plerisque 3-striatis, e\terioribus lanceolatis attenuatis, in-
terioribus lineari-oblongis acutis; receptaculo conico glabro; flosculis
valde immaturis; pappi setis albidis scabratis.
—
Bolivia: Dept.
Santa Cruz: Prov. Chiquitos; on rocks of the Cerro Pesenema near
Santiago de Chiquitos, alt. 800 m., May, 1907, Th. Herzog, no. 25
(herb, liiiv. of Zurich., phot, and single leaf Gr.)
Habitally near the Brazilian /•,'. *<i)irt<>i,<uilnis-r Robinson described
below, but of much lower stature, more densely leafy, and with pale
acute involucral scales.
E. (§ Eximbricata) con
Berol. 1847, p. 13 (1847).
tinguished as follows:
conspicue hexagonis; acumine basali foliorum serrato.—E. grand i-
jolium Kegel, Gartenfl. i. 102, t. 12 (1S52); Ki/rxtrnia qramlifolia
(Hegeli Greene, Lean. i. 9 (1903).—Mexico: Oaxaca, on the Sierra
de San Felipe, alt. 1800 in., ConzatH, no. 12] (Gr.); Morelos, on lava
fields above Cuernavaea, alt. 2440 m., Princ/lr, no. 8050 (Gr.). Cul-
tivated material from original stock raised at the Berlin Botanical
Garden in 1847 (Gr.).
\ar. pueblense, var. nov., ut videtur erectum; caule ramisque
rectis tcrciibus nee angulatis nee .sulcatis; acumine basali foliorum
mtegro.—Mkxico: State of Puebla, on rockv slopes, lioea del Monte,
Mar. mON, I) r
.
C. A. Purpus, no. 2992 in chief part (hb. Univ. Calif.,
phot. & fragm. Gr.). With this plant there has been associated on
the sheet in the herbarium of the I'nivcrsitv ..!' California a small
branch of what appears to be K. .U-hrnhoniiaitum Sehauer.
ilo lignescen
osis subereetis 2 M.:> dm. altis hrrvi;
Iatis ad mediam partem foliosis sup<
breviter petiolatis apice rotundatis c
hispidulis apicem versus cum g!
corollis 3.5 mm. longis ghmdnlilVr
tiatts; dentibus Iimbi 0.6 mm. lorn
matnris) 2.2 mm. longis in costi
glandulis s(>ssilil»us;unvis ornatis; j
—Brazil: Minas Geraes, J. </<• N«
no. 826, Cat. C», no. 424 (Par., ph
An attractive little spec-ir* with!
oblongis ad 1.6 mm. lati- aeutiusrulis, intiiuis linearibus acutis;
receptaculo conico ca. 2.6 mm. diametro ca. 1.5 mm. alto; corollis
gracilibus 5.5 mm. longis glabris sursum gradatim paullo ampliatis
sine faucibus distiiicr is: dentibus limbiovato-deItoideisO.5 mm. longis;
antheris basi rotundatis apice cum appendice ovato-oblonga diaphana
instructis; achaeniis immaturis 2.5 mm. longis apicem versus granu-
lans et paullo hispidulis aliter glabris; pappi setis ca. 42 albidis lae-
viusculis corollam subaequantibus.
—
Brazil: Santos, 23 July, 1898,
Marcel Debeaux, no. 74 (Par., phot. Gr.).
On account of its elevated disk and the nature of its involucre this
plant should certainly be referred to § CnittpnlorHnium. Among the
species of this section it approaches most nearly to E. purpureucena
Bak. and E. Glaziorii Bak. Both these species, however, have in-
eiselv erenate leaves of somewhat different form and texture. They
also have heads only about 25-40-flowered. In habit E. l)eb<au.rn
bears considerable resemblance to E. Lundianum DC. and E. Schlech-
tendalii DC. Both of these, however, have smaller, about 20-flowered
heads, much more pubescent leaves, denser inflorescence, and more
distinctly ribbed involucral scales.
E. (§ Cylindrocephala) desmocephalum, spec, nov., ut videtur
herbaceum perenne decumbens 3-4 dm. vel ultra longum; caule vix
2 mm. crasso tereti griseo puberulo pauce ramoso folioso; internodiis
plerisque 1-3 cm. longis, 1-2 penultimis usque ad 5-6 cm. longis;
foliis oppositis lanceolatis utroque acutis integerrimis vel obscure et
plerumque solum uno latere 1-2-erenatn-dentatis a basi vel paullo
supra basin 3-nerviis 1.4-3 cm. longis 3-8 mm. latis crassiusculis
subcoriaceis utrinque griseo-puberulis subtus vix pallidioribus punc-
tatis; petiolo 2-5 mm. longo; corymbis immaturis trrminalibus sub-
globosis densis; capitulis ca. 10-floris subsessilibus ca. 8 mm. longis
(valde immaturis) et 3.5 mm. diametro; involucri cylindrati squamis
ca. 20 subquadri- vel quinque-seriatis obtusis squarrosis, appendice
pubescenti viridi cum globulis aureis sessilibus dorso ornatis ; corollis
(valde immaturis) ca. 4 mm. longis roseo-lilaceis in dentibus extus
globulis aurantiacis instructis; achaeniis hirtellis etiam aureo-atomi-
feris; pappi setis ca. 50 albis.—Bolivia : on rocky slopes of the Cuesta
de Guayabillas, alt. 1200 m., March, 1911, Th. Herzog, no. 1739
(type, hb. Univ. Geneva, phot, and fragm. Gr.). Obviously related
to E. rhinanthaceum, var. latisquamulosum Hieron. in Engl. Bot.
Jahrb. xxii. 759 (1897). However, the leaves of the present plant
are less than half as wide as those describe. I by Hieron \ mus and clearly
shown upon his type (Brl., phot. Gr.). Furthermore, it is exceedingly
hard to believe that Herzog's Bolivian
ately as a variety of the Brazilian 1
Canclolle described his species as glab
punctate leaves of larger size. The 1<
conspicuously dark-punctate on the I
plant is thinly but very evidently cin
(Gr.) of the fragmentary type of E. I
Candollean herbarium now at the Bo
a photograph (Gr.) of the type of va
Berlin show the leaves in both eases 1
and less acute than in the Bolivian pi;
positis ad anthesin plerumque rameis lanceolatis attenuatis basi
subrotundatis lateraliter pauciserratis membra naceis a basi 3( -.">.)-
nervatis supra viridibus parce in superficie ineurvo-atrigillosis snbtns
paullo pallidioribus solum in nervis obscure puberulis 3-4.3 cm.
longis 8-14 mm. latis; petiolo gracili tenuiter pubescente; eapitulis
ca. 22-floris ca. 7 mm. altis et crassis ramorum apices versus aggre-
gatis conjunctim inflorescentiam pyramidatam t'ormantibu.s; pedieellis
gracilibus 3-5 mm. longis; in\ -olneri xpiamis ca. 12 subaequilongis
tenuibus, extimis lanceolato-linearibus attenuatis dorso tomentellis
vix costulatis ca. 4.6 mm. longis et 0.8 mm. latis, interioribus anguste
oblongis acutis apicem versus ciliato-erosis dorso valde 2-3-costulatis
pubescentibus ca. 5.7 mm. longis ca. 1.4 mm. latis; eorollis albi-
limbum versus hispidulis; tubo proprio gracili 2 mm. longo; faucibus
ampliatis cylindricis ca. 2 mm. longis, dentihus limbi 5 deltoideis ca.
0.6 mm. longis; achaeniis brunneis (immaturis) 2-2.2 mm. longis
deorsum decrescentibus in angulis hispidis; pappi setis 14-19 albis
tenuissimis.—Mexico: State of Vera Cruz: Mt. Orizaba at an altitude
of about 3355 m. (11,000 ft.), Feb. 27, 1892, Jared G. Smith, no. 477
(TYPE in hb. Mo. Bot. Gard., Gr.); Chalchicomula, Feb. 27, L892,
.fared G. Smith, no. 480 (Mo.).
This narrow-leaved specie with somewhat pyramidal leafy panicle
suggests in dried specimens one of the small-flowered asters. It also
bears some resemblance to E. pauperculum Gray which, however, has
more corymbose inflorescence of smaller heads with narrower more
attenuate involucral scales. The name selected alludes, of course,
to the considerable altitude to which this plant of mesophytic habit
has ascended.
E. ( § Eximbricata) euphyes, spec, no v., fruticosum robustum 3-5
m. a'ltum; caulibus teretibus medullosis brunneo-tomentosfs ad 5 mm.
vel ultni crassis; internodiis 4-7..") cm. longis; folds oppositis petiolatls
oblongis apice attenuatis basi rotundatis vel leviter cordatis utroque
latere serratis (dentibus ca. 1 mm. altis et 3 mm. latis) supra pubes-
centibus subtus griseo- vel ful\ ido-tomentosis 8-12 cm. longis 3-6.5
cm. latis penniveniis; petiolo robusto flexuoso tomentoso 1-2 cm.
longo; corymbis terminalibus ainplis rotundatis ca. 1 dm. diamct.ro
m-nlicc densis; pedicellis 6-15 mm. longis flexuosis; eapitulis magnis
speciosis ca. 15 mm. altis et crassis ca. NO-floris; involueri campanulati
squamis ca. 40 lanceolatis attenuatis dorso tomentcllis, extimis ca.
.") mm. longis ct 1.4 mm. latis, intermediis ca. ('».."> mm. longis et 1.7
mm. latis, intimis ca. S mm. longis ct 1.3 mm. latis: corollis purpureis
glabris, tnbo sine faucihus distinctis a l.;isi ad limbum gradatim
ampliato ca. 9 mm. longo; dentibus limbi 5 dcltoidcis ca. 0.7 mm.
longis; achacniis (immaturis) ca. 3 mm. longis apiccm versus paullo
hispidulis basi calcaratis; pappi setis ca. 50 laete albis sublacvibns;
receptaculo leviter convcxo gl a bro.—Bolivia: Andean region, Un-
duavi, Nor Yungas, alt. 3300 m., Nov. 1910, Dr. Otto Buchtim, no.
3029 (l\ S„ Gr.).
This species in foliage somewhat resembles /•'. nuh/tum Robinson,
but its heads are much larger, the inflorescence looser and the corollas
much more deeply colored. The plant must be a conspicuous one
in nature from its grayish velvety leaves and great cor\ mbs of bright
purple Mowers. In its involucre it is somewhat transitional between
§$ Kximhrinitn and Siibimiirirntu, the scales though not very unequal
being rather numerous and fairly well imbricated toward the base.
E. ( § Eximbricata) Funckii, spec, nov., fruticulum pluricaule 2-3
dm. alt.tm subglabrum; caudice lignescente; caulibus floriferis erectis
vel curvato-adscendentibus ca. 2 mm. diametro purpureo-brun-
Qescentibus post exsiccationem rugulosis juventate hexagonis foli-
o>is; internodiis ca. 1 cm. longis; foliis oppositis copiosc in axillis
proliferis petiolatis lanceolato-oblongis apice rotundatis basi acutis
marginc utr<K|ue latere 2-0-serrato-dentatis a basi trinerviis utrinque
glabris membra naceis. canlmis 1..1 2.5 cm. longis 5-7 mm. latis, eis
ex axilbs orientibua 1 -1.5 cm. longis 3-4 mm. latis; corymbis ter-
mmahbus valde eonvexis ca. s 1 2-capitulatis in ramulis pedicellisque
paullo hinelb.-.; pedicellis ca. 4 mm. longis gracilibus; capitulis ca.
80-fioris 9-12 mm. altis 10-14 mm. diametro; involucri squamis
oblongis acutis tenuibus vindeseemi-subx-areis basin versus plerum-
que 2-costulatis dorso glabris vel parcissime birtellis ca. 9 mm. longis
et 1.5-2 nun. latis, plerisquesubaequalibus sed I o ext imis hiv\ iorihus;
corollis albis ca. 4.5 mm. longis tubo proprio gracili glabro ca. 2-2.5
mm. longo; faucibus turbinato-Mihc\ lindn'cis ca. 3 mm. longis; den-
ribus limbi anguste deltoideis 1 mm. longis; achaeniis gracilihus nigris
3 mm. longis obscure paullulo scabratis l.asi pallide calcaratis apice a
cupula pappifera coronatis; pappi sctis tenuibus corollam su]>;ic«
t
uan-
in the Sierra Nevada, l»r«n. Santa Marl;,, alt. 2135 in.; 1M3, f „,„•/•,
n«». 473 (type, hb. I'niv. Geneva, phot, and small fragm. Gr.).
This species differs much from any previously attributed to
Colombia. It somewhat resembles, however, the Bolivian and Peru-
vian alpine species /.'. Hfoftuhtrum Wedd., but the latter lias larger
ovate leaves rounded at the base and somewhat pubescent while its
involucral scales are for the most part narrower more acute and
clearly gland-sprinkled. Furthermore in E. ttcopuhrum, the young
stems and branches are terete and covered with a fine piihernlence,
which persists nearly or quite to the woody part, but in E. Funckii
the young stems and branches are decidedly hexagonal and much
more sparingly and fleet in-! y clothed with an obscure puberulence.
E. (§Subimbricata) Galeottii, spec, now, herbacenm perenne
(Galeotti) vel fruticosum glahriusculum usque ad 4-(> in. altum
(Linden) foliis inflorescentiaque E. Pitt'xri simillimum; caule veri-
similiter erecto et plus minusve lignescente juventate hexagono pur-
purascente obscure puberulo aetate subtereti glabriusculo cortice
griseo obtecto; internodiis superioribus usque ad 8 dm. longis, in-
ferioribtis inulto brevioribus; foliis oppositis magnis petiolatis oblongis
acuminatis basi acuminato-cuneatis lateraliter grosse vel obscure
serratis penniveniis subcoriaceis opaen utrinque viridibus et promi-
nulenti-reticulatis solum in costa et in venis primariis obscure puberu-
lis 11-17 cm. longis 4.5-0.5 cm. latis; petiolo 1.7-2.S cm. longo gracili
plerumque purpureo; panicula tenuinali ad maturitatcm ainpla
crassa adpresse pubcrula; bractcis pani-
-f >;it u la t is ; rhachi <uh nodis
iin imbricatis omnibus phi:5 minusve acutatis, extt
deo-ovatis ca. 2 mm. longis et 1.5 mm. latis puberulis cc
ibus; corollis tubulatis sursu
ctis ca. 3 mm. longis glabr is; dentibus limbi brevibi
ad apicem abrupte incrassa tis more Ophryospori sed
apice distincte quamquam breviter appendiculatis ; achaeniis ca. 2
mm. longis pallidis granulatis; pappi setis ca. 32.—Mexico: in damp
thick woods on the Cordillera, State of Vera Cruz, alt. about 915 m.
(3000 ft.), Mar. 1840, H. Galeotti, no. 2337 (type K., Par., phot. Gr.);
in the State of Vera Cruz, Feb. 1839, J. Linden, no. 1225 (K., Univ.
Geneva); Valley of Cordova, Apr. 2, 1866, Bourgeau, no. 2204 (K.).
Galeotti states that the flowers are fragrant and greenish ("ver-
datres"), while Linden's note calls them " d'un jaune verdatre."
This species in foliage, inflorescence and many details is strikingly
similar to the Central American E. Pittieri Klatt, but that has the
involucral scales all rounded, not pointed, at the tip and they are
by no means so different in length as in E. Galeottii. Pittier, col-
lecting E. Pittieri in Costa Rica, called it on his label an "arbre"
and von Tuerckheim, securing it some years later in Guatemala, calls
it a " Baum." On the other hand Galeotti notes his plant with the
sign % traditionally employed to indicate a perennial herb, and in fact
specimens of the Mexican plant, though none show the base, appear
less inclined to lignescence- It is possible that these nearly related
species will ultimately show transition, but so far as our knowledge
goes they are consistently different in their involucres and must for
the present be treated as independent species, especially as they have
distinct ranges which do not overlap.
E. (§ Cylindrocephala) glaberrimum DC. Prod. v. 144 (1836).
This species, based upon one of Haenke's plants, supposed to have
come from Mexico, but without more precise data, was described as
glabrous throughout and as having leaves two inches wide. On
finding in the collection of Langlasse in 1905 a plant with conspicu-
ously pubescent stem and inflorescence and with decidedly narrower
leaves, the writer described it as E. Mickelianum (Proc. Am. Acad.
xli. 276), believing it to be specifically distinct, but at the time calling
attention to its close relationship to the still obscure E. glaberrimum.
Recent opportunity to examine further material of Langlasse's no.
589, on which /.'. Michrlinnum was based, shows such variability in
its leaf-breadth and in the degree of its pubescence as to lessen
considerably the diagnostic value of these characters and it now seems
probable that E. Mirhefinnum is more appropriately ranked merely
as a narrow-leaved and pubescent variety of the earlier and little
known species, thus
:
E. glaberrimum DC, var. Michelianum (Robinson), comb. nov.
E. Michelianum Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. xli. 276 (1905).
E. (§ Cylindrocephala) Herzogii, spec, nov., ut videtur herbaceum
perenne erectum; basi ignota; caule (ramove) tereti post exsiccationem
obscure costulato brunneo ca. 3 mm. crasso superne griseo-puberulo
mox subglabro; internodiis ca. 5 cm. longis; foliis oppositis petiolatis
membranaceis anguste ovatis gradatim acuminata basi primo ro-
tundatis sed deinde ad petiolum abruptius acuminatis ca. 5 cm. longis
ea. 2 cm. latis apice basique integris margine lateraliter serratis a
puncto ca. 5 mm. super basi 3-nerviis supra minute villosulis subtus
multo pallidioribus molliter griseo-tomentosis ; corymbo composite
modice convexo densiusculo multicapitulato ca. 8 cm. diametro
griseo-puberulo cum partialibus minoribus lateralibus; pedicollis
filiformibus 3-6 mm. longis; capitulis ca. l'0-rloris erectis vel adscend-
6.5 mm. longi 4 mm. crassi squamis 5-seriatim imbricatis ca. 24 eros<>-
ciliatis arete appressis, exterioribus ovatis dorso paullo infra apiccrn
rotundatum subherbaceis et puberulis, intermediis oblongis obtusis
gradatim elongatis albidis conspicue 3-nervatis dorso subglabris,
intimis oblongo-linearibus acutiusculis uninervatis et apicem versus
paullulo carinatis; corollis laete lilaceis gracilibus glabris 5 mm. longis;
tubo proprio (ca. 1.5 mm. longo) gradatim in fauces gracOes cylind-
ratas 3 mm. longas paullo ampliato; dentibus limbi 0.5 mm. longis;
achaeniis (immaturis) 2.5 mm. longis deorsum attenuatis in eostis
sursum scabratis; pappi setis ca. 30 albidis capillaribus sublaevibus.
—Bolivia: common on mountain meadows near Samaipata, Dec.
1907, Th. Herzog, no. 694 (hb. Univ. Zurich, phot, and small fraem.
Gr.)..
This plant is clearly distinct from any included by the author in
his recent, revision of the Eupatoriums of Bolivia. It approaches
most nearly the Colombian E. tacotanum Klatt, var. trineuniUpU
Robinson, but that has somewhat more slender heads with narrower
and less rounded involucral scales, as well as obtuser and more oblong-
ovate rugose crenate leaves. E. Herzogii somewhat resembles the
Paraguayan E. conyzoidet,, subsp. magaritrnse Hassl. but that has
slightly larger 12-14-flowered heads and broader involucral scales,
even the innermost being 3-nerved.
E. (§ Cylindrocephala) Hilarii, spec, nov., fruticosum opposi-
tirameum; caule ramisque post exsiccationem plus tuinusve angulato-
costatis medullosis ferrugineo-tomentelli- \ el -puberulis, pilis brevibus
curvatis; internodiis plerisque 2-5 cm. longis; foliis oppositis petiolatis
ovatis acuminatis basi subacuta integerrima excepta serratis vel
20
mm. inter se distantibus) penniveniis firmiusculo-membranaeeis
supra viridibus glaberrimis lucidulis rugulosis subtus multo pallidior-
ibusreticulato-\vmil<>M> punctatis secus costam et venas plus minusve
ferrugineo-lanulosis, maximis 6-7 cm. longis 3-4 cm. latis; petiolo
7-11 mm. longocrispepuberulo;corymbb ramos t< rminantibus densis
valde convexis 4-7 cm. diametro; capitulis o-floris 1 cm. longis sub-
stssilibus vel hrcvitcr pedicellatis: invuhicri cylindrati squamis ca.
20 obtusis, extimis brevibus ovatis brunneis paullo pilosis, interioribus
(caducissimis) gradatim longioribus stramineis vel brunneo-tinctis
striatis oblongis apicem rotundatum versus ciliatis; corollis ca. 5 mm.
longis; tubo proprio ab faucibus vix distinguendo; dentibus limbi
lanceolato-oblongis 0.7 mm. longis; achaeniis a"trobrunneis 3.8 mm.
longis gracilibus granuliferis basin versus attenuatis; pappi setis ca.
36 paullulo rigidiusculis flavescentibus sursum minute barbellatis
attenuatis.—Brazil: Minas Geraes, A. de Saint-IIitairc (journev of
1816-1821), no. 744, Cat. D, no. 161 (type, Par., phot. Gr.); also
Cat. O, no. 60 (Par., phot. Gr.).
This species is obviously related to E. roseum Gardn., which, how-
ever, has oblong much shorter-petioled leaves and shorter, thicker,
and smoother achenes, as well as other differences. E. Hilarii is
likewise near E. raaf/inrj hs< Ilieron., but that is said to have cordate
leaves (at most 3 cm. long and 2 cm. wide) and acute inner involucral
scales. In naming this plant for its distinguished collector, it has
seemed best to follow the example of such masters of New Latin as
DeCandolle, Bentham, and Baillon in selecting Hilarii as the sim-
plified genitive.
E. (§ Subimbricata) imitans, spec, nov., herbaceum perenne
erectum laxe ramosum gracile puberulum 6 dm. vel ultra altitudine;
caule tereti 2-3 mm. diametro juventate griseo-puberulo vel subto-
mentello aetate subglabrato; internodiis 3-6 cm. longis; foliis op-
positis petiolatis saepe in axillis proliferis anguste ovatis vel rhombeo-
lanceolatisutroqueacutis apicem basinque wwb integerrimis utroque
latere argute 2-5-serratis utrimpie viridibus puberulis ima a basi
3-nervatia 2.5-4.5 cm. longis s-l_> mm. latis membranaceis; petiolo
7-12 mm. longo gracili; inflorescmtia terminali pyramidnli foliosa
laxe ramosa; ramis oppositis vel supra alternis adscendentibus apice
corynibifcris, corymbis partialibus 2-4 cm. diametro plerisque 3-9-
capituliferis; capitulis 49-53-floris ca. 6 mm. altis et crassis; involucri
3-5-seriati campanulati squamis ca. 27 lanceolatis viridibus acutis
plerisque 2-cstulatis dorso puberulis; corollis limbum versus laete
purpureis hispidulis; tubo albido gradatim sursum ampliato sine
faueibus distinctis 2.0-3 inn
longis; antheris apice bene
pappi setis 14-17 capillai
Dept. Santa Rosa, alt. 915
J. D. Smith) 4194 (tvpk. G
21 June, 1909, C. C.Deam,:
inflorescence, and involuoral traits of Flnsrhmannn, arr/nta (HBK.)
Robinson, hut the latter Has nearly twice as many florets in each
bristles definitely disposed at the angles of the achene, while in
E. inutans the bristles are indefinite and from about 14 to 17 in
number. The material collected in Salvador by \h\ Calderon, while
clearly eonspecifie with the Guatemalan specimens, is somewhat
E. (§ Eximbricatai lasium, spec, qov., herbaceum perenne erectum
crasso densissime sordide(|ue patentiui hirsuTo ad inflorescenriain
foliato; foliis oppositis longe petiolatis ovatis leviter cordatis breviter
acuminatis grosse obtuseque detitatis dentibu- 1-3 mm. alt is 2-4
mm. latis) utrinque laxe hirsutis (pilis albis crispis articulatis.) ur
videtur textura carnosulis tamen membranaceis 3-7 cm. longis 2.7-0
cm. latis paullo supra basin 3(-7)-nervatis; petiolis inferiorihus usque
ad 5 cm. longis; intioivscei ria 1 i\e paniculata; bractois foliaceis sed
multo reductis; pedieellis plerisqtie .Vis mm. longis; capitulis ca.
8 mm. altis et crassis ca. 00-Horis; involucri squamis ca. 15 oblongis
subaequalibus obtusis ca. 5.5 mm. longis et 1.4 mm. latis apiccm
versus longe ciliatis; corollis albis in limbo hispidulis; tubo proprio
ca. 1.7 mm. longo; faueil ih ampliatis eylindratis ca. 2 mm. longis;
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in the vicinity of Morelia, 28 Oct. 1910, Bro. Arsene, no. 5867 (Gr.,
U.S.).
This beautifully distinct species belongs in a small group striking
by reason of their loose inflorescence. They may be keyed as follows:
Leaves ovate-oblong to ellipl itish to ob-
tusely pointed at base, confined to the lowest third of the
Involucral scales broadly oblong, rounded at apex E. Muelleri.
Involucral scales linear-lanceolate, acute E.b
Leaves ovate, broadly cordate ; stem leafy up to or often into
e, green and s^
- lance-oblong
E.
Leaves 3-nerved from the very base paringly
1
'js -obl
about 0.5 mm. wide charicephalum
jhtly above the base, hirsi '
both surfaces: involucral scales broadly oblong,
Members of this group have been already discussed in Proc. Am.
Acad. xlix. 433, 434, and liv. 239, 240.
E. (§ Subimbricata) leucomyelum, spec, now, habitu E. popayan-
ense valde simulans; basi ignota; caule (ramove) curvato adscendente
subtereti crassiusculo ad 6 mm. diametro pallide brunneo laxe setoso-
piloso usque ad inflorescentiam folioso post exsiccationem longi-
tudinaliter ruguloso; internodiis ca. 3 cm. longis; foliis oppositis
Ianceolato-oblongis utroque acuminatis basi gradatim cuneata integer-
rimis aliter margine serrato-dentatis (dentibus utroque ca. 30 plerisque
0.6-0.9 mm. altis 3-4 mm. latis cuspidatis) firmiter membranaceis
11-15 cm. longis 3-5 cm. latis penniveniis supra atroviridibus sub-
glabris (costa media basin versus latiuscula canaliculata flavescente)
subtus praecipue in costa venisque setoso-pilosis
;
petiolo ca. 6 mm.
longo cum setis moniliforme articulatis piloso; corymbo composito
piloso modice convexo ca. 1.5 dm. diametro multicapitulato ; capitulis
ca. 9-10-floris ca. 7.5 mm. altis; pedicellis 0.5-4 mm. longis; involucri
squamis ca. 10 ca. 3-seriatim imbricatis valde inaequalibus, inter-
mediis maximis ovatis ca. 4 mm. longis et 1.7 mm. latis obtusis apicem
versus eroso-ciliolatis medio plus minusve incrassatis viridibus vel
purpurascentibus marginem versus tenuioribus stramineis, intimis
1-3 linearibus vix 0.5 mm. latis; corollis albis glabris 4 mm. longis;
tubo proprio 1.5 mm. longo; faucibus ampliatis ca. 2.5 mm. altis;
dentibus hmbi ovatis 0.6 mm. longis; achaeniis (vix maturis) pallide
brunneis ca. 1.8 mm. longis deorsum decrescentibus in costis sursum
appi setis ca. 23-25 inaequalibus albis.—Vi- nf u i ia:
State of Merida: Paramo de Timotes and La Venta, alt. 2800 m., 21
Jan. 1922, Dr. Alfredo Jahn, no. 829 (U S Gr )
This plant in the form and disposition of its leaves inimediatrh
recalls E. popayancnse Hieron. and indeed appears to be rather
closely related to that species. However, E. pnpai/anmse is a much
smoother plant without the setose pilosity here readily discernible
on stem, petioles and lower surface of leaves. Furthermore, E.
p&payanense has longer-pedicelled about 20-flowered heads with larger
more numerous and 3-nerved involucral scales. Its slightly larger
corollas are said to be beset on the tube with sessile glands not found
in the case of E. Iruconn/, hum. Though the leaves of E. leiicomi/rliun
in form somewhat resemble those of Mexican and West Indian species
of the Critonia series they show no pellucid dot-and-dash punctation.
E. (§ Subimbricata-Eximbricata) Macbridei, spec. nov.,arboreum
pluricaule usque ad I - in. ahum: caulUm- tinniter li^neis ad 1 dm.
diametro cum cortice rimoso griseo obtectis solum apicem versus
ramosis; ramis juventate aliquid sexangulatis mox teretibus; inter-
ne >diis 2-4 cm. longis; foliis oppositis petiolatis apicem versus angust-
atis sed apice vero obtusis basi acutis margine serrulatis basin versus
integris subchartaceis penniveniis utrinque exserto-reticulatis supra
viridibus atomiferis subtus pallidioribus in venulis hirtellis costam
versus parce arachnoideis 12-16 cm. longis 3-4.5 cm. latis; petiolo
ca. 2 cm. longo gracili; corymbis terininalibus sessilibus a foliis super-
atis convexis modice densis ca. 1 dm. diametro; capitulis 7-8-floris
breviter pedicellatis ca. 1 cm. longis et 4 mm. diametro; involucri
laxe imbricati squamis ca. 11 ovatis vel oblanceolatis aeutis ca. 3-
seriatis dorso valde convexis subecostulatis granuliferis ; corollis albis
ca. 5.5 mm. longis glabris; tubo proprio ca. 2 mm. longo: faucihus
cylindratis paullo ampliatis ca. 3.5 mm. longis; dentibus limbi valde
recurvatis ca. 0.8 mm. longis; achaen ,- tla- . - nri-i runneis 2.4-2.7
mm. longis ca. 0.8 mm. crassis basi paullo calcaratis apice cum
cupula pappifera coronatis in angulis et apicem versus parce granuli-
feris; pappi setis 40-50 albis capill .—Peru: in
thicket at Mito, alt. 2745 m., July 23-Aug. 14, 1922, Macbride &
Featherstonc, no. 1742 (type, Field Mus.; isotype, Gr.). This species
is closely related to E. pseudarborcum Hieron. with which it shares
many characters. It differs, however, in having larger leaves, which
are somewhat arachnoid beneath and granular above, in the fact
that its heads are only 7-8-flowered instead of about 14-flowered as
in E. pseudarboreum and by having its achenes granuliferous instead
of ciliolate on the angles; also in its less distinctly ribbed involucral
scales. It is a pleasure to dedicate this notable species to its dis-
coverer, Mr. J. Francis Macbride, now of the Field Museum.
E. (§ Subimbricata) macromeris, spec, now, rohustum herbaeeuin
seu potius fruticosum elatum; caule subtereti recto medulloso primo
laxe lanuginoso mox subglabrato; internodiis usque ad 17 cm. vel
ultra Iongitudine;foliisoppositisbreviter i.u-tiolatis late ellipticis apice
acutis vel brevissimeacuminatis basi rotunda t is cuspidato-denticulatis
(dentibus vix 0.7 mm. altis et ca. 5 mm. inter se distantibus) coriaceis
penniveniis utrinque viridibns in costa venisque parce lanatis vel
villosis aliter mox glabratis 10-13 cm. longis 5-6 cm. latis; periods
latis grosse araclmnideodanati> supra canaliculatis 5-8 mm. longis;
coryinbis trichotomis planiusciilis ca. 2 dm. latis; brunneo-liirsinis;
capitulis pedicellatis ca. 1 cm. altis et 9 mm. diametro ca. 40-fioris;
involucri eampanulati squamis ca. 24-30 subobtusis crassiusculis
gradatis ca. 4-scriatis, intermediis late ovatis 3.7-4.5 mm. longis et
2 mm. latis. interioribus usque ad 7 mm. longis umbo angustioribus
ad paleas disci transientibus; corollis ttibulatis glabris sine faucibus
ullis distinctis ca. 5 mm. longis; dentibus limbi angustis ca. 0.4 mm.
longis; acbaeniis glabris graeilibus ca. 3 mm. longis 0.5 mm. crassis
brunneis lucidis deorsum valde attenuatis; pappi setis ca. 20-25
capillaribus flavescenti-albidis paullo scabratis.—Per[t: without more
precise locality, Herb. Pavon (type, hb. Univ. of Geneva). A plant
of striking habit, perhaps as close to /,'. nidi/finn Robinson as to any
hitherto described Peruvian species, but of course differing markedly
in its much shorter and broader petioles, flatter more corymbose in-
florescence and in the nature of its indument. The disc appears to
be somewhat chaffy toward the margin. The name alludes, of course,
to the unusually long internodes.
E. (§ Subimbricata) Mayorii, spec, nov., ut videtur herbaceum
vcrisimiliter perenne 1-1.5 m. altum alternirameum; caule subtereti
plus minusve sulcato sordide brevissime arachnoideo-lanuloso medul-
loso 5 mm. vel ultra diametro; toliis oppositis vel subalternis petiolatis
ovatis acuminatis serratis (dentibus plerisque 0.5 1.2 mm. altis 1.5-
3.5 mm. latis) basi integris rotundatis vel cuneatis membranaceis a
basi 3-5-nervns supra in nervis veniscpie tiavido-villosulis subtus in
ner\is et \cms retieulatis sub lente ochraceo-lanulatis 4-8 cm. longis
_..>"> cm. latis; petiolo 1-2 cm. longo ochraceo-griseo ; coryinbis ir-
regularirer ramosis subpyramidatia ca. 6 cm. diametro; pedicellis
plerisque 1-3 nun. longis; capitulis ca. 25-floris 5-C> nun. altis et crassis;
involucri campanulas sipiamis ea. 3-seriatim imbrieatis et gradatis
dorso puberulis, exterioribus ovatis acutis < a . 1 ,S mm. longis et O.'J
mm. latis, intcrioribus obtusiusculis ad :;.('» nun. iongis et 1-1.4 mm.
latis plerumquc 3-striati-: corollis albis ca. 2.5-2.S nun. longis 5-
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costulatis; tubo proprio 0.7 nun. iongo;
ampliatis ca. 1.5 mm. longis; limbi dentib
setisca. 30albiscorollamsuba<quannl>us.
Soledad, on road from Ruiz to Mariquita,
Dr. Eug. Mayor, no. 104 (hb. Univ. Zuricl
' flowered heads, invo
E. (§ Cylindrocephalaj molinum,
subtus opacis atomifens in nervis pi
mm. latis subeoriaceis; petiolo 5 mm.
terminantibus sessilibus ca. ">-capitul;
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rotundatis; axe involucri albido cylindrico a delapsu squamarum
denudato cicatricoso, receptaculo proprio leviter convexo; corollis gla-
bris ca. 4.5 mm. longis gracilibus.tubo proprio fauces paulloampliatas
subcylindricas fere aequante; achaeniis flavido-brunneis gracilibus
glabris ca. 4 mm. longis; pappi setis tenuissimis ca. 28 albis sublevibus.
—Venezuela: State of Merida, Paramo del Molino, alt. 2000 m.,
19 Feb. 1922, Dr. Alfredo Jahn, no. 950 (U. S., phot, and fragm. Gr.).
This species bears some resemblance to the Colombian E. hyperici-
folium HBK., but that, however, has entire, merely acute (not acum-
inate) leaves which are rusty-tomentellous beneath, also black achenes
hispid on the angles. From E. subscandens Hieron. E. molinum
differs in its much smaller leaves, considerably thicker and much
more numerously flowered heads, broader, blunter involucral scales,
E. ( § Subimbricata) mollicomum, spec, nov., basi ignota; caule
ut videtur erecto herbaceo virgato 4 mm. crasso molliter brunneo-
tomentoso usque ad inflorescentiam foliato 4 dm. vel ultra altitudine
subtereti post exsiccationem costulato; foliis oppositis breviter
petiolatis elliptico-oblongis apice obtusis vel rotundatis basi rotunda-
tis margine obtuse serratis (serraturis utroque 12-15 vix 1 mm. altis
ca. 4 mm. latis) submembranaceis penniveniis supra tomentellis
subtus paullo pallidioribus molliter tomentosis (indumento griseo-
brunneo) usque ad 5 cm. longis et 3 cm. latis; petiolo ferrugineo-
tomentoso plerumque recurvo ca. 1 cm. longo; corymbo composito
ca. 1 dm. lato convexo, partialibus densissimis subgloboso-congestis
;
capitulis 5-floris sessilibus 8 mm. longis 5 mm. diametro; involucri
duplicis squamis ca 10, exterioribus linearibus atrorubris hispido-
ciliatis saepe flexuosis (3-)5-6 mm. longis ca. 0.6 mm. latis, interioribus
aequahbus rhombeo-oblongis vel
-ovatis purpurascentibus apice
rotundatis dorso griseo-tomentellis ca. 5 mm. longis 2-2.4 mm. latis;
corollis cylindratis glabris 4.5 mm. longis sine faucibus distinctis;
dentibus limbi anguste detoideis 0.6 mm. longis; achaeniis robustis
atrobrunneis glabris lucidis 1.8 mm. longis 0.9 mm. crassis; pappi
setis ca. 37 subaristiformibus paullo deorsum obcompressis et dilatatis
stramineis 4^.5 mm. longis.—Brazil: Minas Geraes, A. de Saint-
Hilmn journey of 1816-1821), no. 823 ter, Cat. C 1 , no. 136 (Par.,
phot. Gr.).
This plant very clearly belongs in the little Series Heierolaena and
among the previously described species most closelv approaches
mum (Sch.-Bip.) Bak. and E. dimorpholepis Bak. Both
these species, however, are said to be branching shrubs with larger
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leaves which in E. dimorpholepis are pointed at both ends and in
E. mcUisrimum are more coarsely toothed on the margin and distinctly
cordate at the base.
E. (§ Subimbricata) multifolium, spec, nov., herbaceum erectum
virgatum perenne griseo-tomentellum 3-4.5 dm. altum; eaule subtereti
dense foliosissimo ca. 3 mm. crasso post exsiccationem paullo costu-
lato; internodiis plerisque 2-10 mm. longis; foliis lineari-spatulatis
integerrimis sessilibus alternis faseiculatis 1 .5-3.4 cm. longis 4-6 mm.
latis apice rotundatis basi attenuatis utrinque in margine costaque
griseo-tomentellis aliter subglabris sed dense glanduloso-punctatis;
corymbo terminali composito planiusculo multicapitulato 8-14 cm.
diametro griseo-tomentello; capitulis 5-floris breviter pedierllaris 7
mm. longis 4 mm. diametro; involucri squamis ca. 11 valde inaequali-
bus, extimis 1-2 linearibus bracteoliforniibiH, intermediis deltoideo-
oblongis 2.5-3.5 mm. longis 1-1.5 mm. latis dorso griseo-tomentellis
obtusis, interioribus 5 rhombeo-oblongis ca. 5 mm. longis 2 mm. latis
dorso griseo-tomentellis ecostatis cymbiformibus apice rotundatis;
disco planiusculo parvo; corollis cylindratis 4.5 mm. longis; dentibus
limbi 0.8 mm. longis; achaeniis nigris glabris 2.2 mm. longis 1 mm.
crassis
;
pappi setis ca. 43 fia vest > Btt- ;iequantibus.
—Brazil? A. de Saint-Hilaire (Par., phot. Gr.).
This characteristic species belongs obviously to the Series Dasy-
naphia. From previously described species of this group it may be
readily distinguished by ir< linear-spatulate fasciculate leaves which
are tomentellous merely on the margin and midnerves. The sheet,
though stated to come from the herbarium of Auguste de Saint-
Hilaire, unfortunately bears no data of collection. It was received
from the Museum of Natural History at Paris with a considerable
number of plants secured by the same collector on his journey to
southern Brazil in 1816-1821. There can be little doubt that this
specimen also came from southern Brazil or possibly from Paraguay.
The § Basynaphia is largely confined to these countries.
E. (§ Eximbricata) ocanense, spec, nov., fruticosum 3 dm. vel ultra
alrirudine; caulibus suberectis teretibus juventate hispido-hirsutulis
» glabratis 3-4 mm. crassis foliosis deorsum delapsu foliorum
: denudatis; internodiis 1^.5 cm. longis; foliis oppositis breviter
petiolatis utroque acutis obscure serrulato-crenulatis penniveniis
3-6.3 cm. longis 1-2 cm. latis firmiter coriaceis supra costa profunde
depressa et venis paullo pubentibus aliter glabris reticulo-ve
'
subtus glabris lucidulis creberrime recticula'*
supra profunde canaliculate vi
\ aide convexodenso patenter hirsutulo ca. 13 cm. diametro; braeteolis
lanceolatis integerrimis crassis glabris 2-6 mm. longis; pedicellis 3-5
mm. longis navido-hirsutuli>; capitulis plerisque 4-floris ca. 8 mm.
longis et 2.5 mm. diametro; involucri squamis ca. 12 valde inaequalibus
sed vix imbricatis firmiusculis subsfrainineis ciliolatis aliter glabris,
interioribus ca. 4.5 mm. longis et 1.2 mm. latis ovato-oblongis
apice rotundatis, exterioribus anguste ovatis multo brevioribus;
corollis roseis glabris, tubo proprio ca. 1.3 mm. longo, faucibus cy-
lindratis ca. 3 mm. longis; dentibus limbi recurvatis ca. 0.8 mm.
longis; achaeniis ca. 2.6 mm. longis nigrescentibus in angulis apicem
versus paullo hispidulis; pappi setis ca. 40 inaequalibus 2-4.5 mm.
longis flavescenti-albidis paullo sea bridis.—
-Colombia: shrub with
roseate flowers, Province of Ocaiia, on paramos at an altitude of
2440-3050 m., collected on journey of 184(5 to IS52, /.. Schlim, no.
357 (type, hb. Univ. of Geneva, phot, and small fragm. Gr.).
Sharing rather closely the habit of E. pomfuhrrifolium Benth., this
species differs in its coarser more spreading pubescence, shorter and
broader petioles, as well as in its slightly larger leaves which are more
pointed at each end and glabrous beneath. It is doubtless the anal-
ogous species on the paramos of the Sierra Nevada to K. yomwler-
rifoliinn on those about Bogota, and E. Jnhnii in the highlands about
Merida, Venezuela.
E. (§Subimbricata) neglectum, spec, now, verisimiliter herbace-
um erectum 4 dm. vel ultra altitudine (bad ignota); caule tereti 5
mm. diametro medulloso infirmo modice ramoso usque ad intior-
escentiam foliato tomentoso, indumento purpureo-brunneo, pilis sub
lente purpureo-articulatis attenuatis; internodiis 5-11 cm. longis;
foliis oppositis petiolatis ovatis gradatiin aeuminatis serratis (ser-
raturis utroque ca. 12-14 ca. 1-1.5 mm. altis et 3-5 mm. latis) basi
rotundatis vel distincte cordatis membranaceis usque ad 6-7 cm.
longis 3-3.5 cm. latis supra atroviridibus rugulosis breviter pubes-
centibus subtus paullo pallidioribus copiose molliterque pubeseentibus
fere a basi 3(-5)-nerviis; petiolo ca. 1 cm. longo dense brunneo-to-
mentoso; corymbo terminali composito 1.5 dm. diametro rotundato,
partiaKbus densia subglobosis; capitulis ca. 10-floris sessilibus con-
squamis ca. 12 paullo purpur;
atis eiliatis ca. 3-seriatim imbricatis, exti.
scentibus, ceteris oblongis vel oblanceolato-oblouyH "d«
striatis; corollis albis gnu-ilibus glabris fere a ba>i ad Mmbu
longis; achaeniis purpureo-hrunneH glabris r;i
. 2.1 nun.
cupula (0.2 mm. alta) albida pappifera coronati>: pappi setis ca. 33
Iaevibus 4.5 mm. longis.—Brazil: Minas Geraes, A. </> Sahit-IIilaire
(journey of 1816-1821), no. 724, Cat. D., no. 524 (Par., phot. Gr. .
This species must in many respects resemble K. *< niixfriatunt Hak.,
known to the writer only from character and from photograph of tin-
type at Kew. Baker describes the involucral scales in his species as
biseriate, acute, dorsally pilose and pale. From this it seems quite
impossible that his plant could have been conspecific with the one
here characterized. The involucre is here almost as imbricated as in
some species of § Ci/linrfmcfji/inlum but, the scales being early disposed
usual in § Cj/lindroccphahuii, it seems best to refer the plant to
§ Svhimhricata, where it appears to be among its nearest relative-.
Eupatorium (§Praxelis) porophylloides, spec, now, glaberrimum
herbaceum 2.4-2.S dm. altum; caulibtis 1-2 vel pluribus ab caudice
lignescente subeivciis llexuosis gracilibus subteretibus post exsic-
cationem costulatis dense foliatis vel inferne post delapsum foliorum
denudatis ad mediam partem saepius trichotomis; internodiis t 15
mn . longis; foliis oppositis anguste linearibus integris glaberrimis
uni lerviis sessilibus apice obtusis callosis 1-3.5 cm. longis 0.6-1 mm.
latis adscendentibus vel subappressis
;
pedunculis erectis vel curvato-
ad-eendentibus 4 7.5 cm. longis gracilibus; capitulis paucis ad apieem
pedunculi solitariis erectis ca. 25-30-floris 1 cm. altis 7 mm. diametro;
involucri turbinati campanuhtti squamis ca. 28 ca. 5-seriatim imbri-
catis arete adprcssis rcgulariter gradatis obtusis purpureis 3-5-
striatis; receptaculo hemisphaerico glabro; corollis violaeeis ca. 5 mm.
longis glabris; tnbo proprio ca. 1.3 mm. longo in fauces vix distin-
guendas subcylindratas ca. 3.5 mm. longis ampliato; dentibus limbi
deltoideis patentibus ca. 1 mm. longis; achaeniis nigris ca. 2 mm.
longis deorsum decresceiitibus in iaciebus >trigillosis et in angulis
costiformibus pallidis sursum ciliolatis; pappi setis ca. 23 paullulo
scabratis albidis apieem versus purpureo-tinctis.
—
Bolivia: Dept. of
Santa Cruz: Prov. of Chiquitos: on high plain of the Cerro de San-
tiago, alt. 800 m., May, 1907, Th. Herzog, no. 24 (herb. Univ. of
Zurich, phot, and slight fragm. Gr.).
This species, clearly of $ 1'ra.n lis, stands nearest some of the narrow-
leaved forms of /-.'. klciniuiths IIBK. but differ- in its wholly glabrous
character, its entire narrowly linear almost filiform leaves, its very
short intcrnodes, and its obtuse involucral scales. It is also provided
with a lignescent caudex, as much as 6 mm. in diameter, which suggests
a perennial nature.
;. now, fruticosura (saltim distincte lignescens)
subglabrum; caule dichotomo tereti a cortice griseo pallide flavescente
tecto mox delapsu foliorum denudato et cicatricoso 4 mm. vel ultra
diametro; ramis curvato-adscendentibus apicem versus foliosissimis;
internodiis 1-3 mm. longis; foliis spiraliter dispositis linearibus vel
angustissime oblanceolatis 4-7 cm. longis 1.8-4.5 mm. latis integris
apice conspicue calloso-induratis basi gradatim angustatis sessilibus
subcarnosulis glabris unicostatis; corymbis terminalibus paullo con-
vexis 3-8 cm. diametro densis folia vix superantibus subglabris;
pedicellis 3-10 mm. longis; bracteolis 1-3 lanceolato-bubularis;
capitulis ca. 5-floris 1 cm. longis; involucri squamis ca. 10-12 acu-
niinatis extimis linearibus vel anguste ovato-lanceolatis laxis, mediis
et intimis ob latis in parte media herbaceis et
costulatis lateraliter tenuissimis albidis; corollis ca. 7 mm. longis
glabris ut videtur pallidis; tubo proprio ca. 2 mm. longo; faucibus 4
mm. longis; dentibus limbi deltoideis 1 mm. longis; achaeniis 5-an-
gulatis (cum vel absque nervis 1 vel 2 secundariis) nigrescentibus
3.3 mm. longis in angulis nervisque pallidis superne hirtellis; pappi
setis ca. 30 valde inaequalibus 4-6 mm. longis pallide ochroleucis
sursum paullo barbellatis—Brazil: Minas Geraes, A. Saittt-Hilaire
(journey of 1816-1821), Cat. B*, no. 1990 (Par., phot. Gr.).
A very well marked species, with somewhat the habit of Agr'umthus
cam pest r is but with the pappus and other technical characters of
Eupatorium. The involueral scales are more decidedly unequal than
is usual in § Eximbricata but less closely imbricated than is commonly
the case in § Subimbricata. The species appears to have no very
close relative, but may be provisionally placed in or next to the Ser.
Dasynaphia. The specific name alludes of course to the callous
tips of the leaves.
E. pumilum (Gardn.), comb. nov. Bolbostylis pumila Gardn. in
Hook. Lond. Jour. Bot. v. 470 (1846). Gardner's Bolbostylis pumila
was reduced by Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 309 (1876) to the
synonymy of Eupatorium amphidictyum DC. and Baker's description
of the latter species seems to have been drawn largely with the traits
of the former in mind. Dr. Hochreutiner, Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard.
vi. 292 (1910), was the first to observe inconsistency between the real
E. amphidirtyum of DeCandolle and a portion of the material
(MartiuVs no. 830) which had been referred to it by Baker, 1. c, but,
having insufficient material to permit a detailed study of the plant
of yon Martius, Hochreutiner merely states that " if it is a Eupatorium
it is a new species." To the writer there seems no doubt whatever
that the plant represented by Martius's no. 830 is a Eupatoriwn,
but it seems certainly identical or at least conspecific with Gardner's
clearly described though ineptly named Boibortyli* pumila. While
Hnclnvutincr is clearly right in maintaining that this plant, with its
relatively long and narrow scarcely reticulated leaves and elongated
pedicels, is quite distinct from E. miiph/i/irti/inn and that it represents
an independent species of Eupator'unn, it is certainly necessary to
apply to it Gardner's valid, though somewhat ill-chosen, specific name,
since this has not been previously employed in Eujxitorium except
for E. pumilum Wender ex Steud. Xom. ed.
_\ i. C»()S ( 1S40), a nomeii
To E. -pumilum may be referred not merely Martin
A. Saint-IIilaire's no. 823 bis (Par.).
Clearly conspecific with these yet differing markedly i
luxuriance is the following:
E. pumilum, var. vegetius var. nov., elatius ad 6 dr
ad inflorescentiam foliatum; foliis quam apud var.
majoribus usque ad 13 cm. longis et 5-6 cm. Iatis; alit
It seems best to put on record this large variety, sin
found without si
with confidence to the i
E. pumilum.
E. pycnocephalum Less. Linnaea, vi. 404 (1831). This species,
one of the most common and widespread of the genus and often ap-
pearing to be an introduced weed, is subject to considerable variation
in such matters as stature, leaf-contour, density of inflorescence, etc.
Especially in the matter of pubescence there is great variability. The
nomenclatorial type appears to have been a rather smooth or at
least smoothish plant, but even in the same region the species passes
by imperceptible transitions to forms with rather copious pubescence,
and it has not seemed feasible to make any useful separation on the
basis of the quantity of pubescence. However, the following form
may be readily recognized not by the mere abundance of the indument
but by the nature of the hairs.
Forma glandulitectum, forma nova, ubique dense cum glandulis
breviter stipitatis vel sessilibus fere modo E. glandulosi obtectum;
aliter formam typicam simile.
—
Mexico: Queretaro, collected by
Bro. Agniel, 1910-1913, and forming no. 10598 in the large series of
Mexican plants distributed by Bro. Arsbu (Gr., Mo.).
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E. Radula Chod. Bull. Herb. Boiss. ser. 2, ii. 311 (1902). Prof.
Chodat in characterizing this species describes the leaves as one-fourth
to one-fifth as wide as long and this relation in the main holds good
in regard to the material seen by the writer. Chodat & Hassler have
later proposed, 1. c. ser. 2, iii. 707 (1903), two varieties of the plant,
namely: var. obtusifolium , with the leaves of the inflorescence obtuse
and more crenate, founded upon Hassler's no. 7771); and var. serration
with leaves acutely serrate, margined, and more strongly nerved
beneath, founded on Hassler's no. 8538. From all these forms of the
species, however, the following material recently received from the
Museum of Natural History at Paris for study at the Gray Herbarium,
while agreeing with E. Radula ver\ cliwely in all important details,
differs so conspicuously in its much more slender habit and very
narrow leaves as to appear at first sight a distinct species. Such
separation might indeed seem the correct treatment were the leaves
of the other varieties of uniform breadth, but in fact they occasionally
show considerable variability even on the same stem. This being
the case, it appears probable that the leaf-breadth is here largely
determined by the conditions of growth and that the following slender
plant represents merely an extreme of variation.
Var. Stenophyllum, var. now, striete virgatum gracile rigidum;
caulibus vix 2 mm. crassis; foliis inferioribus et mediis linearibus ser-
ratis venosis 2-6 mm. latis; a liter var. typico et var. scrrato simil-
limum.—Brazil: prov. Sao Paulo, A. de Saint-Hilaire (iournev of
1816-1821), no. 838, Cat. C>, no. 987 (Par., phot. Gr.).
E. (§ Praxelis) sanctopaulense, spec, now, gracile diffuse ramosum;
caule tereti vix 2.5 mm. diametro tarn, n dNtim t. ligm-soente brun-
nescente puberulo; ramis tenuibus numerosis curvato-aseendentibus
usque ad inHoreseeiniam foliatis ]>lenmi(|ue simplieibus 2-3 dm.
longis; foliis vel oppositis vel subternis vel alternis in ramo eodem
M^ili'hus anguste linearibus integerrimis vel apicem versus obsolete
subdentatis utroque attenuatis 1.5-2 cm. longis 1-1.5 mm. latis
o-nervn.
..bscure in margine et costa parce pubentibus; internodiis
plensque ca. 1 cm. longis; corymbis terminalibus laxis; pedicellis
Hhtonnibus 3-30 mm. longis; capitulis ca. 20-floris
€
longis ." r,
4-seriatim imbricati squamis ca. 27 gradati
purptireo-tinctis 3-nervatis glabriusculis api
corollis glabris ut videtur atro]
proprio ca. 0.8 mm. longo; faucibua eylind
•lucri campanulato-su beylind rati
2.6 mm. longis; dentibus limbi deltoideis 0.6 mm. longis; aehaeniis
iimmaturis) 2 mm. longis in costis sursuin parce hispidulis; papj)i
setisca. 27stramineo-albidis ca. 3.5 nun. longis \ix scabratis.
—
Brazil:
prov. Sao Paulo, .4. c/t Saint-Hilairc, Cat. C- no. 1401 (Par., phot.
Gr.).
This species probably approaches most closely E. a.spcrularcinn
Bak., which, however, according to its original description was an
annual with 15-flowered heads and distant linear leaves of eonsider-
ably greater size (3.5-5 cm. long and 3.6 5 mm. wide). Although
the base of the present plant is not shown in the material at hand, the
E.'sOLIDAGIXoioks HBK. Nov. Gen.Vt Spec. iv. 126 (1S20). To
species may be added E. thciissntunt Klatt. Hull. Soc. Hot. Helg.
xxxv. pt. 1, 295 (1896). Klatt founded his proposed new species
solely upon no. 9869 in Prof. Pittier's extensive series of Costa Rican
exsiccatae. This number was collected by Tonduz in thickets on the
banks of the Virilla River, near San Juan, Costa Rica. The speci-
men labelled in Klatt's hand is now in the Gray Herbarium and shows
only lateral branches with small leaves and scarcely developed in-
florescences. When compared with lateral branches of E. solidagi-
noides at a similar stage of development it shows perfect corre-
spondence in habit and no differences in technical details worthy of
E. (§ Subimbricata) urubambense Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad.
Iv. 38, 65 (1919). Material recently received and agreeing perfectly
with the typical form of this species in its essential characters shows
what appear to be two strong strains which are probably to a con-
siderable extent developed in response to differences of environment
but are so pronounced as to claim at least varietal recognition, as
follows:
Var. typicum, fruticosum ad 2.4 dm. altum laxe ramosum; ramis
2-4 dm. vel ultra longis gracilibus flexuosis; internodiis elongatis
(usque ad 8-9 cm. longis 1 : foliis plerumque 3-4 cm. longis; involucri
squamis distincte marginatis — Pi:ur: in Valley of Ymay [?], Uru-
bamba,Cuzco, VrnthinrJ (K.,phot. and t'ra urn. Gr.); Urubamba Valley,
E. I). W. & M. M. Hohvan, no. 759 (Gr.); Ollantaytambo, alt. about
3000 m., Cook & Gilbert, no. 336 (U. S.).—Described by Prof. Holway
as a slender shrub.
Var. determinatum var. nov., fruticosum multo humilius 3-6
dm. altum rigidiuscule breviterque ramosum; axe repetitive aborto et
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pseudo-dichotome ramoso; internodiis 0.5-3.8 cm. longis; foliis 1.5-
2.5 cm. longis; inyolucri squamis obscure marginatis vel omnino im-
marginatis.—Peru: on southern slope, in open ground, 6 dm. high,
flowers white or very pale lilac, Yanahuanca, alt. 3050 m., June 16-22,
Macbride & Featherstone, no. 1181 (type, Field Mus. ; isotype, Gr.);
gulches of red clay hills, about 3 dm. high, flowers pale lavender,
fragrant, Llata, alt. about 2135 m., Aug. 2
1 , 1922, Mwbri.de & Feather-
stone, no. 1990 (Field Mus., Gr.).
In var. detenninatum the axis tends repeatedly to die at the tip
and be surpassed by the opposite curved-ascending somewhat rigid
branches, hence the name.
A second Species of Eupatoriastrum —When, some years ago,
the writer pointed out (Proc. Am. Acad. li. 537 (1916)) the corre-
spondence of Bulboxtiilis triiuHjularis DC. and Eupatorium ritifolium
(Sch.-Bip.) Klatt, the comparison was made on the basis of a photo-
graph of the former taken at the DeCandolle herbarium in Geneva
and some fragments of the latter present in the Klatt herbarium.
While the specific identity was fairly evident, the material at hand
did not permit thorough study. Happily, the problematic plant
has been again found among some undetermined Eupatorieae recently
lent from the United States National Herbarium for studv and identi-
fication at the Gray Herbarium. This new material consists of two
sheets representing P. B. Reko's no. 3539, collected at Apango,
Oaxaca, alt. 450 m., 9 Oct. 1917. These specimens prove what was
suspected by the writer, 1. c, namely that the leaf-base varies from
truncate or rounded to distinctly cordate. More important. In >wever,
is the fact that the long narrow pales on the disk are far more numer-
ous than previously realized. They are, in fact, so abundant and
characteristic as to recall very definitely the hitherto monotvpic
genus Eupatoriastrum Greenman and after careful comparisons it
now seems that the problematic plant which has successively been
referred to Bulhostylis, Carphephorus, Hebeelinium and Eup,)t,,ri,nn
is in fact a very close ally of Euftntnriuxtrum X <!,<», ii Greenman,
sharing all its significant technical characters and exhibiting much
the same general habit. On the other hand, neither of these coarse
herbs with loose inflorescence of large heads and with copiously pale-
aceous receptacle possesses close resemblance or shows near approach
to any undoubted species of Eupatorium. It is best, therefore, to
make the following new disposition of the plant under discussion.
Eupatoriastrum triangulare (DC.),comb. nov. B tlUu,*htUs trianrju-lans DC. Prod. vii. 268 (1838). ('„ h h,,ru» trhu ulnri* IX )
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Gray, PI. Wright, i. 86 (1S52), by implication, and ace. to Hems]
Biol. Cent.-Am. Bot. ii. 109 (1881).' Eupatorimn ritifnlin»i <Sdi -Hip )
Klatt, Leopoltlina, xx. 90 (1SS4); Rohinsun Proc \m \eid Ii Y-J7
(1916). Hcbevlinium ritifolium Seh.-Bip. «a Klatt, I. v.- Nutukkn
no. 246 (sketch and fra u'lm'l i ,V';" Ap'.n g, ,. //,/"" 'I,'" :!>,:«) 7l"\" S.','
fragm. Gr.). Mexico, withoit loi vi.itv Ihuiikr (" Prodromus
herbarium" oi DeCandolle, phot. (Jr.).
to suborbieular leaves rather finely toothed" Inn" nearly''^ quite
without lobes or angles, the leaves of /•.". triatujidaris- are triangular-
ovate with spreading acute basal lnl.es and with or without some
lesser lobing higher on the blade. In both species the mar-in is
.
cuspidate-dentate. In /.". triangularis- the larger involueral scales
marked with three dark veins. In /•;. Xrl.sonii and its variety they
erose-fimbriolate tip, while dorsally they are scurfy and without
conspicuous veins. In E. triangularis the corollas are about S mm.
long, in E. Xclsonii about 5 mm.
There is no doubt that these plants represent two distinct species,
but their resemblance in many details is so pronounced that it is
impossible to doubt their close relationship and the fact that they
should be treated as congeneric. From the small, compact, and
Liatri#-\\kr genus Carplwphnrus of the southeastern United States,
these two plants of southern Mexico differ so widely in habit and are
geographically so far removed as to render any generic union strained
and artificial.
Mikania (§Thyrsigerae) Broadwayi, spec, nov., verisimiliter
volubilis perennis et paullo lignescens nuiltis M. punvtatum simulans;
caule tereti costulato glabrato; foliis deltoideo-ovatis caudato-
acuminatis basi rotundatis vel subtruncatis ad insertionem petioli
leviter sinu clauso cordatis vel ut videtur peltatis supra basin hastatis
lobum brevem divarieatum acutum utroque modo M. punctati
gerentibus margine obscure cuspidato-denticulatis membranaceis ca.
7-nerviis utrinque viridibus prominuletirer ivticulatis glubris subtus
paullo pallidioribus ca. 15 cm. longis ca. 10-12 cm. latis; petiolo ca.
4 cm. longo obscure villo-ulo; panicula ovoidea 12-16 cm. longa 8-12
cm. crassa adpresse pilosula; bracteis ellipticis petiolatis, primariis
foliaceis, superioribus multo reductis lanceolatis ca. 5 mm. longis;
capitulis ad apices ramulorum fastigiatim subracemosis ca. 8 mm.
longis; pedicellis 2-6 mm. longis plerisque supra mediam partem brac-
teolam viridem lanceolatam gerentibus; involucri squamis 4 mem-
branaceis viridibus late oblongis apice rotundatis glabriusculis multi-
nervatis 5 mm. longis 2.3 mm. latis margine tenuiter ciliato-erosis;
corollis glabris ut videtur albis, tubo proprio gracili 2 mm. longo;
faucibus abrupte campanulatis 1.5 mm. altis, dentibus limbi deltoideis
fauces subaequantibus; achaeniis nigrescentibus 3 mm. longis, 0.5
mm. crassis parce pubescentibus
;
pappi setis ca. 40 distincte barbel-
latis flexuosis albidis.
—
Trinidad : Heights of Aripo, W. E. Broadway,
Jan. 10-26, 1922 no. 9828 (type in Gray Herb.).
This plant, recently forwarded to the Gray Herbarium from the
New York Botanical Garden, at once recalls by its foliage M. punctata
Klatt, a species extending from Mexico to Venezuela and Bolivia,
but differs in inflorescence, broader involucral scales, shorter proper
tube of the corolla, more decidedly reticulate leaves, shorter, stouter
and more pubescent achenes, etc. In M. punctata the heads are
mostly shorter-pedicelled and grouped in somewhat globular glomer-
ules, the proper tube of the corolla is fully 3 mm. long, exceeding the
combined throat and limb, and the achenes are about 4 mm. long,
very slender and nearly smooth or merely granular.
It is with pleasure that I name this species for its collector a veteran
explorer of difficult tropical regions.
M. cinnamomifolia Lingelsheim in Fedde, Rep. vii. 251 (1909).
When publishing (Contrib. Gray Herb. lxiv. 96-115) upon the Bolivian
Mikanins, the author had not seen any material of M. cinnamon) ifolia.
From the original diagnosis it was impossible to separate it on any
satisfactory characters from the earlier M. dioscoreoides Rusby. Ac-
cordingly it was doubtfully referred to the synonymy of that species.
Subsequently, through a loan kindly sent from the United States
National Herbarium, it has been possible to compare isotypes of M.
rinnmiiohiifolia and M. dioscoreoides. It is obvious that these plants
are closely related. However, there seem to be differences adequate
to show them to be distinct species. The leaves of M. cinnamomifolia
even at full maturity are elliptic- or lance-oblong, 8-12 cm. in length,
3-4.2 cm. wide, of a papery-membranaceous texture, dull and ob-
scurely pubescent beneath (on the surface as well as on the ribs and
veins). In strong transmitted light they are finely translucent-
punctate. The involucral bracts are pale-stramineous, rounded at
summit and distinctly pubescent dorsally. In M. dioscoreoides, on
the other hand, the mature leaves become much broader and ovate,
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being sometimes as much as 2 dm. long and about half as wide. They
are much thicker, rather firmly coriaceous and more definitely promi-
nulent-reticulated, glabrous beneath. In transmitted light they :ire
opaque except for a very few widely scattered points. The involueral
scales are more narrowly oblong, less conspicuously rounded at tip,
and nearly or quite glabrous on the back. The lack of precisely
equivalent stages of development makes it still difficult to he sure of
differences in the florets or achenes. The material examined has been
as follows:
M. dioscoreoides Rusby: Dept. Cochabamba, near town of Cocha-
bamba, Bang, no. 1256 (Gr., N. Y., U. S., Mo., Philad., Field Mus.);
Antalmaeonia, Kspiritti Santo (100 kin. northeast of Coehahamha
',
Buchtim, no. 2297 (U. S., Gr.).
M. cmnamomifolia Lingelsh. Dept. La Paz: San Carlos, near
Miipiri. alt. 750 m., Buchtiai, nos. 139S. 150* i[\ S.i.
M. desmocephala Robinson, Coutril). Gray Herb. n. s. briv. 113
(1922). This species, founded upon Dr. Rusby 's no. 1740 and thus
far known only from the original material, is represented by Dr.
Buchtien's no. 1550 from San Carlos near Mapiri, in the tropical
region at an altitude of 750 m. Dr. Buchtien's label indicates that
the plant is a twining shrub reaching a height of 3-4 m. and grow ing
in the woods. This new material corresponds so closely with the
type that there can be no question that it is conspecific, yet it shows
some variation. It- leaves instead of heing uniformly rounded at
base are sometimes openly, cordate. They are granular-puberulent
above and somewhat hirtellous beneath. Re-examination of the type
material in which the leaves were incorrectly described as glabrous
on both surfaces discloses at least on some of the younger leaves
traces of puberulence. Dr. Buchtien's rediscovery of this species is
particularly fortunate since it makes it possible to assign to it a
definite geographical locality.
Mikania (§ Corymbosae) dictyota, spec, nov., volubilis gracilis ut
videtur herbacea ubique subglabra; caule flexuoso torto tetragono vel
hexagono ca. 2.5 mm. crasso brunneo vel atropurpureo ; internodiis
5-10 cm. longis; foliis ovatis cuspidato-acuminatis profunde cordatis
utroque 3-8-denratis (dentihu< euspidati- 0.5-3 mm. altis 4-10 mm.
basi latis) C"r <- utrinque valde reticulatis 2.S-5
cm. longis 2.2-1 cm. latis a basi 5-7-nervatis ; petiolis gracilibus 1-3
cm. longis supra canalici r ejus* iem jugi basi ab annulo
prominulo transverse conjuiu tis: corymbis numerosis parvis ca. 3 cm.
's plerisque ramulos paten-
tibus; bract enl is <>\ nt is ;icuminatis 7.5 mm. longis et 4
mm. latis in summo pedicelli orientibus; involucri squamis anguste
oblongis purpurascenti-viridibus apicem versus puberulis dorso
glandulari-atomiferis et obscure striatulis ca. 9 mm. longis et 1.7 mm.
latis; corollis (valde immaturis) ca. 5.5 mm. longis apicem versus
atomiferis, dentibus limbi linearibus 3 mm. longis tubum et fauces
superantibus; pappi setis ca. 75; achaeniis valde immaturis.
—
Bolivia:
Unduavi, Nor Yungas, in the Andean region, 3200 m. alt., Dr. Otto
Buchtim, no. 4762 (U. S., Gr.). An attractive species with some
habital similarity to the Peruvian M. b achyp) ilia Hieron. and the
Ecuadorean M. Andrei Robinson but with considerably larger leaves
and much longer corolla-teeth than either of these.
M. (§ Corymbosae) Featherstonei, spec, now, volubilis fruticosa
inter frutices scandens; caulibus teretibus molliter lignescentibus
sordido-tomentosis ad 5 mm. vel ultra crassis; internodiis ad 11 cm.
longis; foliis oppositis petiolatis ovatis acuminatis undulato-sub-
dentatis vel fere integris basi rotundatis vel profunde cordatis supra
scaberrimis rugosis (venulis reticulatis depressis) subtus prominenter
reticulato-venosissimis sordide tomentosis supra basin pinnatim
6-8-nervatis 10-15 cm. longis 7-9 cm. latis crassiuscule membranaceis;
petiolis gracilibus tomentosis 3-4 cm. longis; eis ejusdem jugi neque
connatis neque cum linca transversa basi conjunct is; appemlicil.us
stipularibus nullis; corymbis axillaribus pedunculatis valde convexis
vel subglobosis 4-8 cm. diametro tomentellis; capitulis brevissime
pedicellatis subglomeratis Ca. 15 mm. altis ca. 9 mm. diametro;
involucri ca. 10 mm. longi squamis exterioribus oblongis obtusis dorso
scabratis ca. 3.5 mm. latis herbaceis obscure multinervatis, squamis
interioribus obovato-oblongis similibus sed glabriusculis solum apicem
versus paullo scabratis basi callosis; corollis viridi-albis; limbi patentis
dentibus ca. 2 mm. longis; faucibus vix ullis; tubo cylindrato gracili
saepe curvato extus paullo scabrato ca. 5.5 mm. longo; antherarum
columna exserta purpurea; achaeniis 5-angularibus 6 mm. longis
deorsum decrescentibus paullo scabratis; pappi setis ca. 90 brun-
nescenti-albidis ca. 6.5 mm. longis.—Peru : twining in shrubs of
stream bank, Pueblo, 3 miles below Ambo, Tomaiquichua, alt. about
2600 m., Sep. 19, 1922, Macbride & Feathersionc, no. 2428 (type,
Field Mus.; isotype, Gr.). This species, with the coarse, wrinkled
foliage of M. bullata and M. rugosa, is clearly of the § Corymbosae.
Its heads are commonly in 3's but are distinctly pedicelled. It
appears to have no near relatives in Peru.
M. flaccida Robinson, Contrib. Gray Herb. n. s. lxiv. 9, 109
(1922). In some material recently acquired by the United States
National Herbarium there has been found a second sheet of this
characteristic species. Its label indicates the following data of col-
lection. San Carlos near Mapiri, Bolivia, in the tropical region at an
altitude of 750 m., August, 1907, Dr. Otto Buchtien, no. 1960. It
is unfortunately very immature, but its correspondence with the
original material from Polo-Polo near Coroico, alt. 1100 in., seems to
be perfect.
Mikania guaco H. & B. PI. Aeq. u. 84, t. 105 (1809). Some
months ago, in Contrib. Gray Herb. n. s. lxiv. 10-1 1 (1922). I recorded
the occurrence of this South American species on Trinidad from tin-
evidence of a poor old specimen without collector's name and destitute
of precise data as to locality. Subsequently an excellent specimen
was received from Prof. Britton which was collected by Mr. W. EL
Broadway on the Heights of Aripo, Trinidad, Jan. 10-26, 1922 (no.
9830). This closely matches South American material of .1/. (juuco
and fully establishes the occurrence of the species on the island of
Trinidad.
Mikania lajjuginosa DC. Prod. v. 201 (1836). To the syn, mymy
of this species may be added M. Banisteriae Buchtien, Contrib. Fl.
Boliv. i. 190 (1910), not DC.
M. (§ Corymbosae) oreimeles, spec, nov., fruticosa ad 3 m. al-
titudrae scandens; caule flexuoso fistuloso subtereti post exsiccationem
costulato praesertim nodos versus brunneo-hirsuto ; internodiis usque
ad 1 dm. longis; foliis oppositis graciliter petiolatis ova us acuminatis
utrinque viridibus supra sparse hirtis subtus paullo pallidioribus
pubescentibus 5-7 cm. longis 3-3.5 cm. latis mebranaceis a basi
3(-5)-nerviis margine crenatis vel subserratis vel undulatis vel etiam
integriusculis; petiolo 1.5-2.5 cm. longo; corymbo composito denso
planiusculo 6-13 cm. lato; bracteolis lanceolato-linearibus ; ramulis
corymbi late patentibus; capitulis numerosis ca. 6 mm. altis; involucri
squamis anguste oblongis apice rotundatis basi subcalloso incrassatis
dorso viridibus plus minu-ve pubentibus ca. 4 mm. longis; corollis ut
videtur albidis vel pallide ochroleucis glabris; tubo proprio ca. 1.5 mm.
longo gracili; faucibus turbinatis ca. 0.7 mm. altis; dentibus limbi ca.
1.2 mm. longis lanceolato-deltoideis; achaeniis nigrescentibus ca. 2
mm. longis deorsum decrescentibus ; pappi setis albis ca. 35.—M.
Schulteii Robinson, Contrib. Gray Herb. n. ser. lxiv. 19, 111 (1922) in
part, that is as to plants of Bang and of Buchtien, but not as to type,
namely plant of Mandon. Willoaghbya scandens "form near var.
harbinm-ia" Rushy, Mem. Torr. Bot. Club, vi. 58 (1896).—Bolivia:
Dept. Cochabamba: Espirito Santo, 1891, Bang, no. 1267 (type,
Gr., X. Y., U. S., Philad., Field Mus., Mo.). Dept. La Paz: Prov.
Nor Yungas, in thickets, Unduavi, alt. 3300 m., Buchtien, no. 198
(N. Y.); also in woods at same locality, alt. 3200 m., Buchtien, nos.
683 (U. S., fragm. Gr.) and 4183 (U. S., Gr.).
This species, when well developed, is rendered somewhat striking
by the candelabra-like form of its compound corymb of which the
lateral branches are conspicuously elongated and widely spreading.
For technical distinctions between this species and its nearest P>< >l i via n
relatives see key under M. Schvltzii below.
M. Pennellii Robinson, Contrib. Gray Herb. n. ser. lxi. 19 (1920),
lxiv. 43 (1922). When described this characteristic species was
known to the writer only from material collected by Dr. Pennell in
the neighborhood of Villavicencio in central Colombia. However,
the species has again been found among specimens from the herbarium
of Dr. Otto Buchtien recently purchased by the United States National
Herbarium. It proves, in fact, to be the plant collected by Dr.
Buchtien at San Carlos near Mapiri, Bolivia, as his no. 1554, and
reported in his Contrib. Fl. Boliv. i. 190 (1910) as M. haHata (L)
Willd., of which the determination was doubted on geographic grounds
by the writer, Contrib. Gray Herb. n. ser. lxiv. 114 (1922). The real
M. hnitatn is an essentially West Indian plant, barely reaching north-
ern Venezuela. It has sessile heads in long regular paniculately dis-
posed spikes, the involucral scales are oblong and rounded or merely
mucronate at the tip, and the corollas are funnelformed and white.
M. Pain, Mi, on the other hand, has the heads for the most part
dUtinctly pedicelled and borne in an irregularly subracemose manner
on the branchlets of an open thyrse, the involucral scales oblanceolate
and acute, and the greenish-yellow corollas with slender tube and
rotate limb. While it is surprising to find a plant of central Colombia
reappearing in Bolivia, it is to be observed that in this case both occur
at similar low altitudes on the eastern side of the Andes in the wooded
tropical region, probably under by no means dissimilar climatic
conditions. It is also to be remembered that the intervening territory
on the east of the Andes has been very imperfectly explored and that
climbing plants are not favorites with collectors in difficult regions.
M. (§ Corymbosae) Schultzii Robinson, Contrib. Gray Herb,
n. ser. lxiv. Ill (1922). A re-examination of this species in the light of
related material lately received makes it clear that two specimens
covered by the original description are in reality separable as an
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independent species, which is characterized above as M. oreimaU*.
The segregation of this new species makes it desirable to recast the
alternatives lettered "I" in the author's key to the Bolivian Mikanias
of § Corymbosae, 1. c. 105. It is believed that the following characters
will adequately distinguish the species in question from its closest
Bofo
I. Involucral »
but distinctly
widely spreading c
late throat
owly oblong, n
tlurkrth'il :it !
m. Leaves ovate, b-\ cm. bug;
high; involucial scales I in
tinctly longer than the thn
Mikania (§ Racemosae) virgata,
l stricta virgata J
caule subtereti multicostulato ad 6 nun. crasso foliosissimo deinde
basin versus delapsu foliorum denudato; internodiis 1-3.5 cm. longis;
foliis inferne suboppositis superne disjunctim teroatig vel quaternatis
late elliptico-obovatis obtusis vel apice rotundatis basi integris et
angustatis aliter grosse crenato-dentatis plerisquc 5-ncrvns cunaceis
utriiique viridibus siibcoiu-oloribus subtus atro-puncticulatis 4-5 cm.
lonuis 2.5 -'S.'2 cm. latis, nervi.s venisqueutrinquepaulloprominentibus;
inflorescentia terminali pyramidata racemose paniculata 1-2.5 dm.
alta 6-9 cm. diametro fulvo-puberula, ramis adscendentibus 3-8 (
longis saepe r ;bracteisprini; -latis secunda-
__j multo reductis lanceolatis; pedicellis puberulis gracilibus 2-6 mm.
longis apicem versus bracteolatis ; involucri squamis oblanceolato-
oblongis acuminatis 6 mm. longis 2 mm. latis brunneo-flavidis eflio-
latis dorso glabris inconspicue 3-nervatis; corollis glabris albis, tubo
proprio gracili cylindrico paullo basi expand - mm. longo, faucibus
campanulatis 1.6 mm. altis, dentibus limbi deltoideis 1.2 mm. longis;
achaeniis prismaticis pentagonis 2 mm. longis in faciebus dense
glanduliferis;pappisetisca. 38 albis cap' llari i.u~ barln.'llatis.—Brazil:
on open hills at Barbacena, State of Minas Geraes, 13 Dec. 1921,
Prof. & Mrs. E. W. D. Holway, no. 1395 (Gr.. U. S., N. Y.).
This highly characteristic species has strikingly the habit of some
of the taller virgate Solidagos. It bears also habital similarity to
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some of the Kanimias but has strictly 5-angled achenes. It appears
to be mar M. svbvt rticiUata Sch. Bip. (known to the writer only from
Baker's original description in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 224), but that
is said - to be glabrous throughout and to have sessile heads, obtuse
distinctly smaller involucral scales, and pinnately nerved leaves.
Brickellia gentianoides, spec, nov., herbacea perennis decumbens
ubique glaberrima 2.5-3.5 dm. alta; caule tereti 3 mm. crasso; inter-
nodiis 1-5 cm. longis; foliis oppositis oblanceolatis vel (superioribus)
lanceolato-linearibus plerumque obtusiusculis apice paullo callosis
deorsum gradatim angustatis sessilibus integris vel saepius apicem
versus utroque 2^-crenato-dentatis 3-4 cm. longis 3-10 mm. latis
3-nerviis utrinque viridibus glaberrimis paullo carnosulis levissime
basi connatis; corymbis trichotomis planis terminalibus; bracteis
lineari-lanceolatis vel subulatis; capitulis ca. 21-floris 1 cm. altis ca.
7 mm. diametro pedicellatis; involucri turbinato-campanulati squamis
ca. 20 anguste lanceolatis peracutis paullo rigidulis 3-4-seriatis 3-
nerviis glabris obscure eroso-ciliolatis ; receptaculo conico nudo;
corollis 4-4.5 mm. longis; tubo proprio et faucibus vix distinguendis
3.7 mm. longis; dentibus limbi 5 ovato-dentoideis 0.7 mm. longis
antheris apice cum appendice anguste deltoideu instructis basi paullo
sagittatis; achaeniis 2.6 mm. longis glabris subaequaliter 9-10-
costatis; pappi setis ca. 50 capillaribus flavescenti-albis vix scabratis.
—Brazil: Rio Grande do Sul, A. Saini-Hilaire (journey of 1816-
1821), no. 768, Cat. C*, no. 2735 bis (Par., phot. Gr.).
On account of its evenly 9-10-ribbed achenes it becomes necessary
to place this plant in the genus Brickellia rather than in Eupatorium.
Its slightly sagittate anthers are anomalous (though not unpre-
cendented) in either of these genera. The species would fall within
the definition of Brickellia § Bulbostylis (see Robinson, Mem. Gray
Herb. i. 24) but does not fit well into any of the hitherto recognized
subsections.
Brickellia Kellermanii Greenman, Field Columb. Mus. Bot.
Ser. ii. 265 (1907); Robinson, Mem. Gray Herb. i. 54, f. 32 (1917).
A specimen collected in Guatemala by Friedrichsthal about the middle
of the last century and cited without specific name by Hemsley,
Biol. Cent.-Am. Bot. ii. 107 (1881) under no. 35, has been lent to the
writer from the Royal Gardens at Kew for study and identification.
It corresponds admirably with a photograph of the rare and little
known B. Kellermanii except that the heads instead of being sub-
sessile, as in the original plant (which may be called forma typica)
are borne on slender pedicels. Rather wide variation in the length
of the pedicels is frequent in the genus and at least until other more
convincing differences are found this plant of Eriedriehsthal may be
provisionally placed as
B. Kellermaxii, forma podocephala, forma now, formae typicae
simillima differt i-apitulis graeiliter pedieelhttis; pedieellis 3-10(-20)
mm. longis erectis vel adscendentibus.
—
Guatemala: Friedridutkal
(K., phot, and fragm. Gr.).
I. STUDIES IN THE BORA
1. Restoration of the Gems Hackelia.
As currently taken the genus Lappuia is compo>ed of two sharply
differentiated groups. It is here proposed that the perennial and
biennial species with pyramidal gynobase l>e segregated to form the
genus Hackelia, while the annual species with subulate gynobase be
left to constitute the genus Lappuia. The very important ehanuters
which separate these very distinct genera may be realized by a study
of the following contrast.
Lappula. Annual; inflorescence abundantly bracteate; pedicels
erect; gynobase subulate, 5-10 times as tall as broad, about equaling
the nutlets; style surpassing the nutlets; nutlets narrowly attached all
along the well developed medial ventral keel.
Hackelia. Biennial or perennial; inflorescence naked or rarely
sparsely bracteate; pedicels recurved or deflexed in fruit; gynobase
pyramidal, less tall than broad; style definitely surpassed by nutlets;
nutlets attached by a large oblique submedial ovate or deltoid areola;
ventral keel extending over only upper half of nutlet.
As usually taken Lappuia has been an unnatural aggregate formed
of two groups whose structures are so different that it seems improb-
able that the groups are immediately related. The species which
I have refered to Hackelia do not find their nearest relations among the
species of true Lappuia, but rather among the species in section
Coloboma of Eritrkhium. Indeed so close and unmistakable are the
relations between Hackelia and Eritrichium that with much justi-
fication the two genera might be merged. On the other hand Hark, I'm
has been referred to Lappuia only because the species in both genera
have glochidiate bristles on the dorsal rim of the nutlets, and despite
the fact that the species of the two groups differ markedly in habit
and in a number of fundamental characters. As both Lappuia and
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Eachelia have in all probability evolved from the Cynoglosseae where
glochidiate bristles are common as carpel appendages, it must be
evident that the presence of barbed appendages is only of general
phylogenetic significance and not a safe criterion upon which to
judge immediate relationships.
Eachelia and Lappula differ in the manner by which the nutlets
are attached to the gynobase. Among the borages this correctly
has been considered of fundamental importance. In the characters
of gynobase and nutlets Hackelia is almost exactly matched by de-
velopments in Eritrichium § Coloboma, for many species of that
section approximate upon a reduced scale the characteristic habit of
Hackelia, while furthermore some species, such as E. striatum Decne.,
E. pectinatum (Pall.) A.DC, etc., have the toothing on the dorsal
margining of the nutlet tipped by subulate barbed prolongations.
Although approaching one another closely Hackelia and Eritri-
chium seem readily distinguished by habit, the former being rank-
growing green biennials or perennials with broad thin leaves and stems
2-10 dm. high, whereas Eritrichium contains low, canescent or silvery,
strongly rooted, caespitose plants with small firm leaves and stems
1-20 cm. high. The dorsal margining of the nutlets in Hackelia is
usually broken up into flattened subulate glochidiate appendages,
but in Eritrichium the margin is entire or merely dentate and usually
without glochids. The only invariably diagnostic character by which
the two genera can be separated is that found in the direction of the
fruiting pedicels; in Hackelia the pedicels are recurved or reflexed in
fruit whereas in Eritrichium they are always erect or nearly so.
Hackelia centers in western North America and has outlying *p\-eirs
m the Andes and Himalayas, and in central Europe, eastern United
States, and Mexico. Eritrichium centers in Asia, but has an arctic
series of species occurring at high latitudes or altitudes in Europe
and North America.
The genus Hackelia was published for Opiz by Berchtold in the
latter's " Oekonomisch-technische Flora Bohmens." The genus was
separated from Echinospermum for reasons unstated, but evidently
not because of the characters stressed now in resurrecting it, for
although H. deflexa was the only species fully described under the
genus there were eight of Ledebour's species, all true Lappulas,
referred to it in a footnote. The characteristic areola and attachment
ot the nutlets are described in the lengthy specific diagnosis of H.
defleza, but in the generic description the style and the attachment of
the nutlets are described but vaguely, and in similar term, as in the
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generic description of £e/?//,M.v/,, rmum a few pages further on. Haekelia
dtfltwa (Wahl.) Opiz, being the first species given under Haekelia and
the only one treated with any detail, it is taken as constituting the
type of the genus as here redefined. The species referable to Hackclia
are as follows:
—
Hackelia deflexa (Wahl.) Opiz in Bercht. Fl. Bohm. ii, pt. 2,
147 (1839). Myosotis deflexa Wahl. Vet Acad. Bandl. Stockholm,
xxxi. 113, t. 4 (1810). EcMnospermum deflexum Lehm. Asperif. i.
120 (1818). Rochelia deflexa R. & S. Syst. iv. 109 (1S19). Cyno-
glossum deflexum Roth, Enum. i. 589 (1827). Lappula deflexa
Greene, Pittonia ii. 182 (1891). EcMnospermum deflexum, var.
amerkanum Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 224 (1S82). Lappula
deflexa, var. amerieana Greene, 1. c. 183. L. amerieaua Rydb. Bull.
Torr. CI. xxiv. 294 (1897).
/ H. virginiana (L.), comb, now Myosotis virg'miana L. Sp. PI.
131 (1753). EcMnospermum cirgiuicum Lehm. Asperif. i. 117 (1818).
Roch lia vimmiwa R. & S. Syst. iv. 108 (1819). Lappula virginumn
Greene, Pittonia ii. 182 (1891). Cynoglossum Morisoni A.DC.
Prodr. x. 155 (1846).
»ene), comb, now EeMiwspermum pinetorum
Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 224 (1S82). Lappula pinc-
torum Greene, Pittonia ii. 182 (1891). L. pu-shdata Macbr. Contr.
Gray Herb, xlviii. 39 (1916). L. heliocarpa Brand in Fedde, Repert.
xviii. 310 (1922).
H. Roylei (Wall.), comb, now Cynoglossum Roylei Wall, in Don,
Gen. Syst. iv. 356 (1838). C. laxum Don, 1. c. Lappula laxa Macbr.
Proc. Am. Acad. Ii. 543 (1916). C. uncinatum Royle, ace. to Benth.
in Royle, 111. 305 (1839). C. gloehidiatum Wall. ace. to Benth. in
Royle, 1. c. 300. AY/;/ -'am A.DC. Prodr. x. 136
(1846). Para Benth. in Hook Fl. Brit. Ind. iv.
161 (1883). L. glochidiata Brand in Fedde, Repert. xiw 146 (1915).
H. macrophylla (Brand), comb, nov. Lappula macrophylla Brand
in Fedde, Repert. xiw 147 (1915). Cynoglossum uncinatum, var.
laxifhmi Benth. in Royle, 111. 305 (1839). Echwosprrmnto gloehidi-
atum, var. laxiflorum A.DC. Prodr. x. 136 (1846).—From their de-
scriptions this and the next species seem scarcely distinct from the
preceding one.
H. Dielsii (Brand), comb, now Lappula Dielsii Brand in Fedde,
Repert. xiw 147 (1915).
H. revoluta (R. & P.), comb, now Cynoglossum revolutum R. &
P. Fl. Peruv. ii. 6 (1799). Lappula reroluta Brand in Fedde, Repert.
xiv. 148 (1915). C. ovaftfolium Grie>i>. (Witting. Abhandl. xxiv. 271
(1879). L. rrmhitn, I ovatifulia Brand, I. c. ('. pnrriflorum Krause,
Engler Bot. Jalirl.. xxxm'L <i:; ! dour,, f. f/,W/ Krause, I.e.
L. n voluta, f. Fiebrigii Brand, I. c. C. andicolum Krause, I. c. 635.
H. costaricensis (Brand), comb. nov. Lappula costaricensis
Brand in Fedde, Repert. xviii. 310 (1922). L. guatemalensis Brand,
I.e. 311.
H. mexicana (Schl. & Cham.), comb. nov. Cynoglossum rncxi-
canum Schl. & Cham. Linnaea v. 114 (1830). Echinospermum
memeanum Hemsl. Biol. Cent.-Am. Bot. ii. 377 (1882). Lappula
mcxiranum Greene, Pittonia ii. 182 (1891).—This. and the preceding
are closely related to //. revoluta and perhaps are not specifically
distinct.
;
H. leptophylla (Rydb.), comb. nov. Lappula leptophylla Rydb.
Mem. N. Y. Bot. Gard. i. 329 (1900). (?) L. scaberrima Piper, Bull.
Torr. CI. xxix. 545 (1902). (?) L. angustata Rydb. Bull. Torr. CI.
xxxi. 636 (1904). L. Besseyi Rydb. 1. c. 636. (?) L. grisea Woot. &
Standi Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. xvi. 164 (1913). L. floribunda of
Piper (Bull. Torr. CI. xxix. 537. 1902.) and other recent authors.
H. hispida (Gray), comb. nov. Echinospermum diffusum, var.
y
:
v;
""";'' (ira
'
v
:
P,v » ( '- Am. Acad. xvii. 22.", (1882). E. hispidum
Gray,
. ... xx. 259 (1884). L. hispida Greene, Pittonia ii. 182 (1891).
H. ciliata (Dough), comb. nov. Cynoglossum ciliatum Dougl. in
Lehm. Pug. n. 24 (1830). Echinosp, ,,„ Grav, Proc Am.
fl891)
XVU
*
225 (1882)
'
LaPPUla CiHata °reene
'
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' H. setosa (Piper), comb. nov. Lappula setosa Piper, Bull. Torr.
CI. xxix. 544 (1902).
'H.cinerea (Piper), comb. nov. Lappula cinerea Piper, Bull.
Torr. CI. xxix. 544 (1902).
• H. ursina (Greene), comb. nov. Echinospermum ursinum Greene
PiUonia' IMS a^fr **"^ ^ -*" G—
A t^^ (W°T^ o& StandL) ' COmb " nov " LaWula hirsuta Woot.vV Standi. Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. xvi. 164 (1913)
^SST^StSt nov ' Lapvula gracUenta Eastw -
u H. floribunda (Lehm.), comb. nov. Echinospermum floribundum
m?Jug ' I i , 1830) - La^U ***"»*" Greene, i
'
182 (1891). Rock, ha pat, >,, \ utt . jour . Acad .
A. *M 6//tv«w 6m, Parry, Proc. Dave
suhrfccumbcn* Xels., Manual Rocky Mt. Hot. 412 (1909). (?) L.
kucantha Greene, Leaflets i. 152 (1905). L. device MeGre- Hull
Torr. CI. xxxvii. 262 (1910). L. diffusa of Piper and other recent
authors.—The plant referred here has always been associated with
Lehmann's Evhinaspcruium diffuxum despite the fact that it is per-
fectly portrayed in Hooker'.-, Fl. Bor. Am. ii. S4, t. 1 1 >4 (1S3N), plate
of E. floribundum, a plate apparently drawn from an isotype if not
the actual type of that latter species. It is to he particularly noted
that the plant, the Lappula diffusa of recent authors, which 1 refer
to Lehmann's 1 grees with the pictured
plant in perennial duration and in size of corolla, developments not
present in //. !,'•! 'In, tin plant usually referred to Lehmann's
species. In spite of the note 1>\ Nelson and Macbride, Hot. Gas.
Ixi. 42 (1916), the account given by Parry, 1. c, and the isotype pre-
served in the Gray Herbarium both clearlv show that Grav, IW.
Am. Acad. xvii. 225 (1S82), and Piper, Bull. Torr. CI. xxix. 539 1 1902),
species. The use of Parry', name in the Rocky Mountain Manual
is incorrect! The plant is definitely blue-flowered, as the lack of
mention of color in Parry's observations would suggest.
H. Eastwoodae, nom. now Lappula micrantha Eastw. Bull. Torr.
CI. xxx. 497 (1903); not //. micrantha (Ledeb.) Opiz.—Related to
//. ftoribunda, but differing in small flowers and in having a few
glochidiate prickles on the back of the nutlets. Perhaps only the
California!! variety of that species.
- H. bella (Macbr.), comb, now Lappula Leila Macbr. Contr.
Gray Herb, xlviii. 39 (1916). (?) L. Rattanii Brand in Fedde, Repert.
xviii. 311 (1922).—Differing from the closely related //. irlutina in
ivhite corollas, and in having the back of the nutlets
H. nervosa (Kell.), comb, now E.chinosperwinu nervosum Kell.
Proc. Calif. Acad. ii. 146, f. 42 (1862). Lappula nervosa Greene,
Pittonia ii. 182 (1891).
H. velutina (Piper), comb, now Lappula vduHna Piper, Bull.
Torr. CI. xxix. 546 (1902).—Perhaps only a good variety of the last.
The Hackelias of the Yosemite Region seem best referred here although
they vary as to pubescence and have small corollas with short tubes.
H. californica (Gray), comb, now Echinos-permum ralifoniinim
Grav, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 225 I 1882). Lappula californica Piper,
Bulf. Torr. CI. xxix. 546 (1902).
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V H. axida (Piper), comb. nov. Lappula arida Piper, Bull. Torr. CI.
xxviii. 44 (1901). L. Cottoni Piper, 1. c. xxix. 549 (1902).
J H. arida, var. Cusickii (Piper), comb. nov. Lappula Cusickii
Piper, Bull. Torr. CI. xxix. 542 (1902). L. arida, var. Cusickii Xels.
& Macbr. Bot. Gaz. lxi. 41 (1916). L. saxatilis Piper, 1. c. 541.
H. diffusa (Lehm.), comb. nov. Echinospermum diffusum Lehm.
Pug. ii. 23 (1830). Lappula diffusa Greene, Pittonia ii. 182 (1891).
L. Hendersoni Piper, Bull. Torr. CI. xxix. 539 (1902). (?) L. trachy-
phylla Piper, 1. c. 540. L. subdccumbens of Nels. Man. Rocky Mt.
Bot. 412 (1909), as to description only.—The plant concerned here
agrees with Lehmann's description in height of growth, pubescence,
size and color of flowers, and in the arming of the nutlets. It fits
the description far better than the other plant, here called H. fiori-
bunda, which has borne Lehmann's specific name in the past. In
fact the present plant diverges from Lehmann's description only by
having usually acutish rather than obtusish cauline leaves.
H. diffusa var. caerulescens (Rydb.), comb. nov. Lappula
caerulescem Rydb. Mem. N. Y. Bot. Gard. i. 328 (1900). L. sub-
decumbens caerulescens Garrett, Fl. Wasatch Reg. 78 (1911).
2. The Genus Antiphytum.
In the literature concerned with the Boraginaceae the species of
Antiphytum have been repeatedly confused with the species now
referred to Plagiobothrys, Cryptantha, and allied genera, despite the
fact that the former genus appears to belong not to the Eritrichu ae,
but rather to the Lithospermeae. This confusion has resulted from
the attention being too closely centered upon similarities in nutlets,
similarities which caused Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 265 (1885), to
refer the Mexican species of Antiphytum to Krynitzkia, and which
gave Macbride, Contr. Gray Herb, xlviii. 41 (1916), his reasons for
saying that Amblynotopsis, here referred to Antiphytum, is "inter-
mediate between the genera Allocarya and Plagiobothrys." The genus
Antipkytum, however, differs from Plagiobothrys in habit, color of
flowers, and particularly in the geminate stigmas. The stigmas of
definitely remove it from the Eritrichicae in which
Plagiobothrys and its other supposed allies are found.
The genus Antiphytum was first described in Meisner's Genera, i.
280 (1836-43). The original description, about fifty words in length,
applies well to the genus as it has been taken in the past. In the
Commentary accompanying his Genera, ii. 188 (1836-43), Meisner
gives the bibliography of the genus as follows:—
" Antiphytum. DC. Mss. in Mog. ic. fl. Mex. ined. (4 sp.)—Anchu*a
lia, H.B.K., nov. gen. 3. p. 91. t. 200. A. cruciata et stoc-
viuidifulia, Cham, in Linnaea,4. p. 438. et A.Mcxicana, DC. ap. Mog.
1. c.—Genus jam foliis oppositis (uncle nomen) insigne."
Mocino's flora referred to was unpublished until 1874, or over
thirty years after the appearance of Meisner's Genera. Antiphytum
mexicana DC, published in the Prodromus, x. 121, in 184(1, is 'ilcli-
otropium calcicolaFemsdd, Proc. Am. Acad, xliii. ti2 i 1 907). Although
the only Antiphytum published in Mocifio posthumous work, A.
mexicana can scarcely be considered as the type of the genus since it
remained so long unpublished and particularly since having typical
Hcliotropium fruit, it is not at all described in the original generic
diagnosis. Anchusa oppositifolia HBK. is an Allocarya. This
species being the first published species mentioned under Antiphytum
and the only one with a cited illustration, might be considered the
type of Antiphytum and that name treated as an older synonym of
Greene's genus Allocarya, Pittonia i. 12 (1887). I'sage. however,
has restricted the name Antiphytum to the genus including Chamisso's
Anchusa cruciata and A. stoechadifolia. This usage is justifiable by
the workings of the logical process of residues, the other species
originally placed in Antiphytum having been referred to other genera
and the name Antiphytum left to that group which had a majority
representation in the original definition of the genus. It is also to
be noted that with the exception that they
species agree 1 in Meisner's diagnosis. On the
baud Aneh it, and does not have
scorpioid cymes, nor ciliate-papillose faucal protuberances.
In 1916 Macbride, I.e., erected the genus Amblynotopsis for the
Mexican species which I refer to Antiphytum. Although four of the
five recognized and pre\ it i> s had been at one time
or another referred to Antiphytum no contrast was made between the
members of the newly proposed genus and the old restricted one. A
careful study of this relationship now shows that the Mexican plants,
forming the genus . I mhlynof >psi.*, are distinguished from the Brazilian
ones, forming the true Antiphytum, only by having non-blue corollas
and alternate upper leaves. These are scarcely generic differences.
The Mexieai -ides agreeing with the
Brazilian .1. crueiatum in shrubby habit and loose strigose pubescence
of similar encrusted hairs, also has opposite leaves. The chief
difference between the two plants being that in the Mexican plant
the leaves of the inflorescence are alternate, whereas in the Brazilian
species the leaves are opposite throughout the plant. Among the
Mexican species A. floribundum has all its leaves alternate. Such
species as J. pcninsulare and A. nudiealces have several pairs of
opposite leaves. Hence within the enlarged Antiphytum there are
all the stages from an entirely opposite-leaved condition to a com-
pletely alternate-leaved one. Since leaf-position has various degrees
of development among the Mexican species and since the difference
separating the Mexican and Brazilian species is simply a matter of
slight degree it seems inadvisable to attempt the use of leaf-position
as a generic character. Flower-color is equally unsatisfactory as a
generic character. The Brazilian species have bluish flowers. Among
the Mexican species A. pcninsulare has white flowers, whereas the re-
mainder have yellow ones. If the color of corolla is to be exalted
to generic importance there will be need of three instead of merely
The Brazilian species have flat gynobases and nutlets that are
basally attached by a short stipe-like prolongation. Although most
Mexican specimens have their nutlets directly attached to a more or
less pyramidal gynobase by a large oblique submedial ventral scar,
certain specimens (Palmer 443, 207) here referred to the polymorphous
A. floribundum have nutlets with basal attachments through a short
stipe to a flattened gynobase quite like that exhibited in Brazilian
specimens. A synopsis and bibliography of the genus follows:—
Antiphytum A.DC. in Meisner, Genera i. 280; ii. 188 (1836-43).
Tkanmatocaryon Baill. Bull. Mens. Soc. Linn. Paris 839 (1890).
Amblynotopsis Macbr. Contr. Gray Herb, xlviii. 41 (1916).
Leaves all opposite; corolla bluish; South American.
Plant herbaceous; leaves 10-35 mm. broad; nutlets smooth, shiny; corolla
tubular-funnelform 1 \ ?
Plant suffrutescent; leaves 3-8 mm. broad; nutlets rugose,
i tubular-rotati
corolla yello'
Pedicel's'
Leaves alternate i
Mexican.
licel elongating, becoming 5-10 mm., long; leaves al-
ternate only in the inflorescence; corolla with definite
tube and faucal appendages 3. A. heliotropioides.
licels not elongatmg, at most 5 mm. long; leaves in basal
rosettes, alternate, or only lowermost opposite.
ornlU subrotate, throat broad and open, tube practi-
cally undeveloped; appendages lacking, stamens ex-
Stems strictly erect, 3-8 dm. high; basal leaves few,
oblanceolate to hnear-oblanceolate, canescent,
. floribundum.
Stems decumbent. 2 basal leaves
numerous crowded, very narrowly linear, silvery,
1-2 mm. broad 5. A . paniculatu
Corolla salverform, tube cylin
appendage? well develop
Corolla white: fruiting eal
( Moll'/uTl-.w n.ut'pu' '1
shrob^'eiu'l'-x. 7"j!in
Plant densely eaespitnst
Corolla about 5mm. bi
(1846). Anckuaa tetraquetra Chan,. Linnaea viii. 113 (1833b 77m M -
matocaryon Hilarii Baill. Bull. Mens. Soc. Linn. Paris S3!) HS!)0).
Antiphytum Bonnniilleri Pilger in Fedde, Repert. iii. 21 (1906).
Antiphytum BnniniiUlrri, var. asperior Pilger 1. c. 25.
2. A. cruciatum (Cham.) A.DC. Prodr. x. 121 (1846). ,l«r*MM
cruciate Cham. Linnaea iv. 438 (1829). Anchusa stoa-hadifolia
Cham. 1. c. 439. Antiphytum stwrhndifnlium A.DC. 1. e. Myosotis
Berroi Arech. Anal. Mus". Xac. Montevideo, ser. 2, i. 69, f. 5-6 (1911).
—The lengthy descriptions given by Chamisso do not seem to contain
any fundamental characters by which his two species can be distin-
guished, nor has any subsequent writer pointed out diagnostic char-
- 3. A. heliotropioides A.DC. Prodr. x. 122 (1846). Eritrichium
hcl"totrupioides Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 140 (1859). Krynitzkia
heliotropioides Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 265 (1885). Cryptantha
hclwtropokles Loes. in Fedde, Repert. xii. 243 (1913). Amblynotopsis
heliotropioides Macbr. Contr. Gray Herb, xlviii. 41 (1916).
r 4. A floribundum (Torr.) Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. 55 (1875).
Eritrichium floribundum Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 140 (1859). Kry-
nitzkia floribunda Gray. 1. c. xx. 265 ( ISS.Vi. Amblynofopsix Jloribunda
Macbr. Contr. Gray Herb, xlviii. 41 (1916). Amblynotopsis duran-
geruiis Macbr. 1. c. 42.—As here taken the species is extremely poly-
morphous and almost certainly capable of division, but at present
the material is too meager to attempt satisfactory segregation.
5. A. paniculatum, nom. now Lithosp, rmui , Unifolium Mart. &
Gal. Bull. Acad. Belg. xL 338 (1844); not Antiphytum Unifolium
A.DC. (1846).
-6. A. peninsulare (Rose), comb. nov. Krynitzkia peninsulari.i
Rose, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. i. 85 (1890). Amblynotopsis penin-
I icbr. Contr. Gray Herb, xlviii. 41 (1916).
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7. A. caespitosum, sp. nov., mexicanum;caulibuserectis vel valde
ascendentibus 8-16 cm. altis apicem versus pauce strieteque ramosis;
foliis dense strigosis argyro-canescentibus 1-2 mm. latis acutiusculis,
inferioribus anguste linearibus 2-5 cm. longis erectis rosulatis, caulinis
8-15 mm. longis; racemis paucis unilateralibus manifeste bracteatis
2-3 cm. longis; calyce 2.5-3 mm. longo 5-partito breve pedicellato;
corolla flava, limbo 4-5 mm. lato piano, lobis rotundatis imbricatis
extus pubescentibus, tubo 1.5-2 mm. longo ad apicem cum 5 append-
iculis gibbosis instructo, staminibus inclusis cum filamentis antheris
brevioribus; nuculis rugoso-tuberculatis 1.5-2 mm. longis, areolis
amplis distincte sub medio locatis; gynobasi angusta pyramidal!;
stylo nuculis longiore; stigmatibus geminatis —Mexico: Cerros near
San Luis Tultitlanapa, Puebla, Purpus 2606 (type, Grav Herb.).
Sonnige Kalkhtigel bei Comitan, Chiapas, Seler 3073. Huauclilla,
Nochixtlan, Oaxaca, Conzatti & Gonzalez 1222.
8. A. nudicalces, sp. nov., diffusum; A. caespitosum similans sed
differt ramis numerosis ramosis e caudice suffruticoso laxe ramoso
prostrate vel etiam paullo subterraneo orientibus et foliis majoribus
2-3 mm. latis omnibus caulinis.—Mexico : Sosola, alt. 7000 ft.,
Oaxaca, L. C. Smith 393 (type, Gray Herb.). Although differing
from A. caespitosum conspicuously in habit this species is identical
with it in inflorescence, floral, and fruit characters and may prove
to be worthy of no more than varietal recognition.
9. A. Parryi Wats. Proc. Am. Acad, xviii. 122 (1883). Kri/nitzkia
Parryi Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 2.15 (1NX5). Ambh/notopsi's Parryi
Macbr. Contr. Gray Herb, xlviii. 41 (1916).—Mexico: En route from
ban Luis Potosi to San Antonio, Texas, Parry (type). Sosola, Oaxaca,
L.C. S?nith 394. Without locality, Coulter 1050 in part. The type
is in advanced maturity and entirely lacks flowers. It is associated
with the small-flowered Oaxacan plant only because of the remarkable
similarity in the size and developments of all other parts.
3. Novelties and new Combinations in the Genus Cryptaxtha.
CryptanthaAbramsii, sp. nov., annua basem versus simplex
supra sparse ascendenter ramosa 15-30 cm. alta strigosa; foliis linear-
ibus vel lineari-filiformibus 1-3 cm. longis 1-1.5 mm. latis sessilibus
acutiusculis basem versus hispidis, infimis oppositis; spicis solitariis
vel geminatis 2.5-10 cm. longis conspicue bracteatis, bracteis linear-
ibus vel lanceolatis; corolla evident! 1.5-2 mm. lata; calycibus
matuntate 3-4 mm. longis remotis non biseriatis strictis vel ascend-
entibus, lobis lanceolatis breviter hispidis calyce %-% brevioribus
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abaxillaribus crassissimis et hispidissimis ; nuculis W lanceolatis
laevibus nitidis basi truru
clausis basem versus furci
gynobasi subulata.—California : San Pedro Hills near Malaga Cove,'
Los Angeles Co., March 14, 1903. Abramx !!>!) i rvi-K Grav' Herb
isotype, Univ. Calif. Herb.). Allied to Cryptantha kiorarpa (F. &
M.) Greene, but differing from that species in its short style, erect
habit, and fewer nutlets. It suggests the large-flowered forms of
C. Cltctlandi Greene, and possibly may be only a bracteate form of
the latter species. Further material is a i^reat desideratum.
Cryptantha Brandegei, sp. nov., annua diffusa decumbens;
caulibus gracilibus 1-4 dm. longis strigosis pustulatis vel levibus;
foliis oblongo-lanceolatis vel linearibus obtusis 6-15 mm. longis
2-3 (-4) mm. latis basem versus sparse hispidis concoloribus; spieis
solitariis vel rare geminatis aliquid sparse bracteatis vetustis 4-8 cm.
longis; ealycibus maturitate congestis vel remotis 2-4 mm. longis
strictis; lobis calycis linearibus costatis cum setis flavescentibus hor-
rentissimis marginibus sparse strigosis abaxillaribus longissimis
corolla parva minus quam 1 mm. lata; nuculis 1-4
laevibus 1.5-2 mm. lanceolatis nitidis basi truncatis, sulci's clausis
basem versus furcatis; stylo alto nuculis §-f breviori; gynobasi
subulata.
—
California: Santa Rosa Island, June 1888, T. S. Brandr-
gee (type. Gray Herb.: isotype, Univ. Calif. Herb.). This is an ally
of Cryptantha kiorarpa (F. & M.) Greene, from which it differs in
its southern island occurence, greater range in nutlet-number, and
particularly in its shorter style. It suggests phases of the poly-
morphous C. Clevelandi Greene, but is readily told from that species
by its bracteate inflorescence and slightly longer style. Cryptantha
Brand* (j, i is to be distinguished from C. Abram.sii by its smaller corolla
and diffuse spreading habit.
Cryptantha albida (HBK.), comb. nov. Myosotis albida HBK.
Nov. Gen. et Sp. iii. 91 (Aug. 1818). Lithoxpermum ramosum Lehm.
Asperif. ii. 328 (Nov. or Dec. 1818). Eritrkhium ramosum A.DC.
Prodr. x. 132 (1846). Krynitzkia ramosa Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx.
274 (1885). Cryptanthr ramosa Greene, Pittonia i. 115 (1887).
Eritrkhium hkpidum Buckley, Proc. Acad. Philad. 1861, 462 (1861).
(?) Krynitzkia mrxirana Brandg. Zoe v. 182 (1904).—Information
kindly supplied me by Dr. J. H. Harnbart of the New York Botanical
Garden has given the reason for reviving the long neglected Myosotis
albida HBK. This name was published in the ninth part of the
Nova Genera which, according to Dr. Barnhart, appeared probably
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late in August 1818 since it was noted under the date of October 3,
1818 in the Bibliographic de la France, a work in which the ap-
pearance of books was usually announced about six weeks after their
actual publication. The first part of Lehmann's Asperifoliae appeared
before the ninth part of the Nova Genera and its priority was recog-
nized by Kunth, Flora i. 601 (1818) and Nov. Gen. et Sp. iii. 451 (1820).
When the first part of the Asperifoliae was reviewed in Flora, i. 501,
under the date October 30, 1818, it was accompanied by the statement
" Der zweyte Theil ist unter der Presse" which would seem to indicate
that the second part of Lehmann's work did not appear for at least
two months after the ninth part of the Nova Genera. The second
part of the Asperifoliae may have appeared in November or December
but at present there seems no way of telling whether it actually did
appear before the end of 1818, the year given on the title page.
Cryptantha falcata (Hieron.), comb. nov. Kritrivhium falcatum
Hieron. Bol. Acad. Cordoba iv. pt. 1, 64 (1882).
Cryptantha patagonica (Speg.), comb. nov. Amsinckia patagonica
Speg. Anal. Soc. Cient. Argent, liii. 137 (1902).
Cryptantha Spegazzinii, nom. nov. Amsinckia angustlfoUa, var.
microcarpa Speg. Anal. Soc. Cient. Argent, liii. 136 (1902).—The
nutlets described by Spegazzini are evidently not those of an Am-
sinckia. I am associating with this name a specimen from near
General Roco, Rio Negro, Fischer 131, although the plant has the
corolla and calyx subequal and not "corollae
. . . calyce duplo
longioris."
Cryptantha granulosa (R. & P.), comb. nov. Myosotis Granulosa
R. & P. Fl. Peruv. ii. 5 (1799).
Cryptantha corymbosa (R. & P.), comb. nov. Myosotis corymbosa
R. & P. Fl. Peruv. ii. 5 (1799).
In 1887 Greene, Pittonia i. 58-60, proposed the genus Eremocarya
and reestablished Torrey's Piptocalyx. Since that time the two genera
have received almost universal acceptance despite the fact that they
appear to lack fundamental characters and much resemble members
of the genus Cryptantha. The nutlets found in Eremocarija and
Piptocalyx are indistinguishable from those of Cryptantha, being of
similar shape, possessing similar markings, and having a very similar
groove. The gynobase also is much the same in all three genera.
I n fact, En momryu and Piptocalyx seem merely well marked species
oH n/^//f/i« and are consequently referred To Cru/.tantha where their
s pecies can be disposed of as follows:—
Cryptantha § Piptocalyx. Ptptocafyx Terr, in Wats. Bot King
Exped. 240 (1871); not Oliver (1S70). Kryniizkia Subseet. Pipto-
calyx Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 275 (1885). Krynitdcia Sect.
Piptocalyx Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 20(i (1885). Green, ocharis
Giirke & Harms in E. & P. Nat. Pflanzenf., Gesamtreg. 462 (1899).
Wheelerella Grant, Bull. So. Calif. Acad. v. 2S (1 900 ).—Tli is section
(if Cryptantlui is characterized l>y its peculiar circimiscissile calw
which is tubular to above the middle and has its lobes practically
unribbed. A short distance I .clow the sinuses the calyx-tube suddenly
changes, at the line of dehiscence, from firm siliceous-hyaline to
herbaceous. In the characters of its calyx the plants much resemble
certain species of Plagiobothrys. Among the suggested generic char-
acters of Piptocalyx, Greene especially stressed its possession of
persistent pedicels although that development is present in such
Cryptanthas as ('. aibida, C. raccmosa, ('. holoptcra, and C. picrocarya.
The character most emphasized by Greene, however, was tin-dichot-
omy of Piptocalyx. rnfortunateb this character also fails >ince un-
mistakable and very similar dichotomy occurs in such species as
Cryptantha rccurvata and C. micronons. The only distinctive char-
acter possessed by Pipiocidyx is its circumscissile calyx. This de-
velopment, however, is both present and absent in the closely related
genus Plagiobothrys and there seems no particular reason why in the
present case the character . should be considered of generic value.
The following two species are recognized..
Cryptantha circumscissa (H. & A.), comb, now Lithospermum
circumscissum H. & A. Bot. Beech. 370 (1S40). Piptocalyx cirevm-
scissus Torr. in Wats. Bot. King. Exped. 240. (1871). Kritrichium
circumscissum Grav, Proc. Am. Acad. x. 58 (1874). Kn/nitzkia
rin-uwsris.m Grav,' I.e. xx. 275 (1885). Whcclcrclla circumscissa
Grant, Bull. So. Calif. Acad. v. 28 (1906). Grecncocharis circumscissa
Rvdb. Bull. Torr. CI. xxxvi. 077 (1909). Cryptantha deprcssa Nels.
Bot. Gaz. xxxiv. 29 (1902).
Cryptantha dichotoma (Greene), comb, now Krynihhia dicho-
toma Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 206 (1885). Piptocalyx dichotomies
Greene, Pittonia i. 60 (1887). Whchrclla dichotoma Grant. Bull.
So. Calif. Acad. v. 28 (1906). Grecncocharis dirhotoma Macbr.
Proc. Am. Acad. li. 546 (1916). G. circumscissa, var. hispida Macbr.
1 c —Macbride's variety of G. circumscissa is evidently a reduced
montane form of C. dichotoma which simulates C. circumscissa in
gross aspect. It makes it impossible to use robustness as a distin-
guishing character between C. dichotoma and C. circumscissa, and leaves
pubescence as the only differentiating character.
According to Greene, Pittonia i. 56 (1887), " Eremocarya is most
excellently marked in a three-fold way by its racemes" which are
biserial and very dense, conspicuously bracteate, and repeatedly
dichotomous. Neither singly nor in combination do these characters
distinguish Eremocarya from Cryptantha. Almost every species of
Cryptantha has its flowers somewhat biserial. In Cryptantha Grayi,
C. albida, C. pnsilla, C. marifima, etc., particularly dense biserial
racemes may be found. Dichotomy is also frequently present in
Cryptantha and is quite unmistakable in C. albida. Bracteate racemes
are well developed in C. maritima, C. leiocarpa, C. albida, etc. Also
emphasized by Greene was the dye-secreting tissue of Eremocarya.
Following him most recent authors have dignified that development
by treating it as the crucial generic character. In Plagiobofhrys,
even as limited by Greene, there are species with dye-secreting tissue
and those without. This example would give precedent for including
dye-secreting and non-dye-secreting species within the same genus,
even were there no recognized case of dye-secretion among the indub-
itable species of Cryptantha. Dye-secretions in the roots are not
uncommon in Cryptantha and in the Gray Herbarium are found pres-
ent in specimens of such distinct species as C. Fendleri (Orterhout
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J, i'>. Patterson 112, Baker 780) and C. murieata (Parish 929). During
1921 I collected on the islands of the Gulf of California a yet un-
published variety of C. Grayi which has its roots as heavily charged
with purple dye as do the most characteristic specimens of Eremo-
carya. In addition to the above characters, which are evidently
insufficient to justify generic segregation, Greene gave Eremocarya
as having "a persistent open calyx and an enlarged persistent style."
The persistent open calyx of Eremocarya is well matched in ('. holop-
tcra and in C. albida, while in what Greene calls an "enlarged persist-
ent style" Eremocarya is indistinguishable from the several species
allied to true C. murieata. A careful study of Eremocarya has failed
to reveal characters other than those unsatisfactory ones enumerated
by its author and I am consequently forced to the conviction that
Greene's genus is unworthy of recognition even as a section. Ac-
cordingly the following species and variety are referred to Cryptantha
where they fit naturally into the same group of species as C. Grayi and
and C. angustifolia.
Cryptantha micrantha (Ton-.), comb. nov. Eritrichium micran-
thum Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 141 (1859). Krnnitzkia micrantha
Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 275 (1885) Eremocarya micrantha
Greene, Pittonia i. 59 (1887). Eremocarya murimtu Kvdb hull
Torr. CI. xxxvi. 077 (1909).
'. lepida (Gray), comb. nov. Eri-
frirhium mieranthum, var. lepidum Gray, Synop. Fl. X. A. ii. pt. 1,
193 (1878). Krynitzkia micmntha, var. 'lepida Grav, Proc. Am. Acad!
xx. 275 (1885). Eremocarya lepida Greene, Pittonia i. 59 (1SS7).
Eremocan/a micmntha, var. lepida Macbr. Proc. Am. Acad. Ii 545
(1916).
4. A Synopsis and Redefinition of the Gents Pi.aoiohothkys.
In 1835 the name Plagiobothrys was originally used by Fischer and
Meyer for what then appeared to be a monotypic Chilean genus.
The first species, P. fulvus, was separated from Eritriehium because
of the peculiar annular scar on its nutlets. In 1874 Gray, Proc.
Am. Acad. x. 57. reduced I'lay'obothrys to a section under Eritriehium
and placed in the section besides the original species five others which
lacked annular scars on the nutlets. Plagiobothrys was reestablished
by Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 281, in 1885 when he amplified it to
include fourteen species, five of which were placed in a newly erected
section, and nine of which were put in his section Genuini, a group
coextensive with his Eritriehium § Plagiobothrys of 1874.
Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 89, founded the genus Eehidiocarya in
1876, and at that time included in it only the anomalous E. arizoniea
( /'. Pringlei Greene). The character for the genus was found in the
long-stiped nutlets. In 1877, Proc. Am. Acad. \ii. 1 63, the genus was
enlarged so as to include the newly described and obviously related
/;. californica. A third member of the group was added in 1883,
Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 90, when Gray described P. ursinus and noted
that, "The comparatively recent discovery of the preceding species
[P. ursinus] of this section has made it clear that both of them should
fall into Plagiobothrys, . . ." As a result of the transfer Eehidio-
carya was reduced to its original -peeies and characterized by its
"conspicuously stipitate" nutlets. In 1887 Greene, Pittonia i. 9 &
21, argued the arriticialin of this latter concept and transferred to
Plagiobothrys the remaining and type species of Eehidiocarya saying
that it had "every aspect and every character of Plagiobothrys, except
that there is a stipe between the scar, or point of attachment to the
gynobase, and the body of the nutlet." Greene's disposal of Eehidio-
carya has remained unchallenged.
Anyone who will study Gray's Eehidiocarya arizoniea, E. californicn,
and Plagiobothrys ursinus can not help appreciating the close relations
broadest sense, for the species agree not only in gross aspect, but in
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scores of important and unimportant minute details as well. The
fruit, though varying somewhat in the development of the stipe-like
base, is similar in form and marking. Furthermore there is a strong
similarity among the three species as regards calyx and corolla.
None of the species have obvious relations within Plagiobothrys as that
genus is currently taken. The three are sharply set off from it by their
lack of a conspicuous caruncular scar on the nutlets and by their
bearing the scar on a stipe projected above the ventral keel and not
in a broad shallow transverse groove below the level of the keel. In
fact Ech ill"iora rya is not a part of Plagiobothrys, as that genus is usually
taken, but belongs rather to the group which Greene named Allocarya.
This latter relation is indicated by the occurence of lower opposite
leaves in all three species. Significant also is the fact that the habit
of Echidiocarya is approached by various species of Allocarya, and its
nutlet-form simulated by the fruit of Allocarya australasiea. The
species of Echidiocarya seem clearly congeneric with those of Allocarya,
and since Gray's generic name is about ten years older than that of
Greene the concept commonly called Allocarya will have to be called
Echidiocarya if it be actually worthy of generic recognition.
The genus Sonnea was proposed by Greene, Pittonia i. 22, in 1887.
It consists of two quite distinct and apparently not immediately
related elements. The typical section of Sotim a contains the species
which Gray called Plagiobothrys glomeratus and P. hispidus, and
placed in the specially formed Plagiobothrys $ Uyi>soula. This group
differs from all others of Plagiobothrys in its glomerate inflores-
cence, rough hispid pubescence, and supramedial"caruncular scar.
Although the group is a natural one and is fairly well marked, the
form and structure of its nutlets reveal such unmistakable relations
with Plagiobothrys that it seems best to consider it a member of that
genus as most recent authors have been content to do. The
fragile nature of the caruncle, particularly emphasized by Greene, is
not positive nor capable of exact definition. It is not worthy of
particular note and is certainly not of generic value.
The second section of Sonnea is composed of three species falling
under what Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 281, in 1885 indicated as
Plagiobothrys * Ambigui. These species differ from those in genuine
• by having a coarse hispid pubescence and nutlets which
superficially closely simulate the nutlets of Amsinckia. There is
little in common between the species of the second section of Sonnea
and those of the first and typical section, apparently the most im-
portant agreement being in the coarse hispid pubescence. Greene
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attributed to the second section a fragile caruncular
that in the typical section, but this attribute I am at
appreciate. The second section has a peculiar anci
nutlet development. The nutlets have a submedial scar that is borne,
not at or below the lower end of the ventral keel, but surrounded by
and wedged in between the pericarpial margins that form the keel
and consequently appearing at first glance as if borne upon it. The
striking nutlet difference seems of funamental importance and were
other important concomitant characters forthcoming I should iV« 1
that the group merits generic recognition. The problem deserves
further study and for the present I am following current usage and
referring the group to Plagiobothrys where it can form a new section
which may appropriately be tailed Amsinckiopsis.
The genus Allocarya was erected by Greene, Pittonia i. 10-12, in
1887. In proposing the genus Greene argued that its species "agree
admirably in that best mark of a good and natural genus, the habit"
and that they possessed "a character very rare in the order, if not
indeed unique, that of the lower leaves being not only opposite, but
distinctly connate-perfoliate." He states further that " Allocarya is,
in truth, much more nearly allied to Plagiobothrys than to Krynitzhia
[< ryi tantka). Its nutlets are in general, not very different, being
rugose, keeled more or less both dorsally and ventrally, and showing
distinct lateral angles." Since its proposal Allocarya has been uni-
versally accepted in manuals and floras of western United States.
The presence of opposite leaves in its species has been taken as the
crucial character. Piper, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. xxii. 79 (1920),
in his detailed " Study of Allocarya" speaks generally of the genus as
follows,—" The genus as delimited by Greene has been generally
accepted as valid. It is best distinguished from allied genera by the
ventrally keeled nutlets, which are attached basally or suprabasally
to a low gynobase, and by having the lowermost leaves opposite."
Recently Maebride. Contr. Gray Herb. lix. 34 (1919), wrote, apropos
of the reduction of Allocarya to LappuJa, as follows
:—
" Allocarya is
most closely related to Plagi'tbofhry* and if Mr. Druce had referred
his plant to the latter genus some well-taken arguments for his action
could be presented. These genera also, however, are nicely distinct
although in nutlet-characters they approach each other closely. The
attachment of the nutlets of Plagiobothrys is nearly or quite medial
rather than basal or supra-basal and the leaves are never opposite
as are the lower ones of Allocarya. The fact that both genera contain
3 species none of which fail in any degree to conform to the
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generic character in each case is the best argument to my mind as
to the validity of those genera." Summing up the above paragraph
it may be said that Allocarya deserves generic recognition because of
its naturalness, this evidenced by its universal acceptance, and
because of the constancy and generic value of its habit, the attach-
ment of its nutlets, and its opposite leaves.
Allocarya is said to have a characteristic habit, but at least this is
not evident upon a comparison of species so diverse in appearance
as A. mollis, A. Scoukri, A. (inrnri, A. hum istrata, A. railfort) Ira,
and A. stricta. Not only do the species present quite different
habits, but they are closely simulated by species commonly referred
to Plagiobothrys. For example in gross aspect A. mollis is strikingly
like southern forms of P. canescens; A. Greenei and A. Scouleri
suggest P. fulvm and P. nothofulvus, while A. scopulorum and A.
Cooped simulate forms of P. californieus. It can be positively said
that the species of Allocarya do not have a common and distinctive
aspect, and furthermore that they are not as a group habitally distinct
from Plagiobothrys.
The attachment of the nutlet is
is at once evident upon a compari
that of P.fulvus, for in these species there is a remarkable agreement
in size and shape of the nutlets and in the arrangement of keels and
ridges upon them. Most striking of all is the occurrence in both
species of similarly placed, very similar excavated scars. A Pata-
gonian Allocarya described further along in this paper has nutlets
closely approximating in both form and attachment those of P.
Torreyi. The nutlets of P. Torreyi are also suggested by those of
A. mollis. Allocarya does present extremes in fruit developments
such as the elongate lance-like basally attached nutlets of A. stipltata
and allies, but these are but culminations of tendencies which inter-
mediate developments bring very close to the conditions present in
various species of Plagiobothrys.
It would seem that the claims of Allocarya for generic recognition
must rest upon the occurrence of opposite leaves on its species. This
condition seems to have been at least vaguely realized by the authors
who have maintained the genus, for in every keyed or descriptive
account of the group the presence of opposite leaves has been given
as its crucial character. What has not been realized, however, is that
opposite leaves are not particularly characteristic of Alloran,a, the
development being quite evident and exactlv similar in mature plant.
of Cryptanthn n sUlintn ami V ntfn v. i4 , well as in th. - ommer
of most Other species of Cryptantha. Furthermore the character is
well developed and very obvious in /'. Vrhxjh i and in most (not all)
specimens of P. eaUfornieuf. AUocarya Oreenei showa unmistakable
relationships with P. fuhus and h probably the nearest relative of that
species, yet because it has opposite lower leaves it is forthwith put in-
to another genus. This species alone seems a good argument against
the genus AUocarya. It should also be realized that opposite leaves
occur in varying abundance in the several species of AUocarya,
some having all the leaves opposite, others having a less large pro-
portion or only the lowest pair opposite. In other words there seems
to be a complete set of intermediate stages which connect up mor-
phologically the completely opposite-leaved Allocaryas with the
completely alternate-leaved liauiuhothryx. In the light of the un-
questionably close relation between AUocarya and I'/agmixithrys,
and the varying proportion of opposite leaves in the species of AUo-
carya, it is most evident that the use of opposite leaves as a generic
criterion is arbitrary and that the currently accepted line of cleavage
between the genera is neither a profound nor a particularly natural
one. Summing up the present para graph it can be -aid that opposite
leaves are considered a poor diagnostic character in the present in-
stance because they are present or absent in certain species of Plagi-
obothrys, and because their absence in Plagiobothrys seems but the
culmination (or the beginning) of the variable quantitative develop-
ment of the character in AUocarya.
Although much stress has been placed on the fact that AUocarya
has remained unchallanged since its promulgation over thirty years
ago, the fact is significant only as it shows the lack of study of generic
relations within the eritriehioid borages. The genus may have had
wide acceptance, but it has not had repeated critical reconsiderations.
The last critical study of the generic lines of the group was by Greene.
Greene's grasp of the relations and characters of the western American
eritriehioid borages is undeniable, but unfortunately his subdivisions
within the borages, as in many other families, represent intergrading
or scarcely distinct groups which seem better treated as sections or
subgenera.
Plagiobothrys can not be separated from AUocarya, Kch'ulioraryn,
and Sonnea by developments possessed by the latter genera, and
neither can it be distinguished from the enumerated genera by
peculiar structures of its own. The character usually given as gener-
ically diagnostic for Plagiobothrys is the occurrence of a "caruncular
scar'" uDon its nutlets. However, this character is probably best
developed in Sonih a (jlonn-rtifa and >. luspidn, and is present although
weakly developed in .! in the Patagonian Al-
locarya described in this paper. In A. Greenei the character fails
completely, for the scar in that species b essentially the same as the
scar in P. fulvus. Although it can be said that the caruncular scar
reaches a high development in Plagiobothrys, it can not be said that
it characterizes the genus or reaches its greatest development there.
Although not previously pointed out, the species of true Plagio-
bothrys are fairly well characterized by the position of the scar. In
• the nutlet-scar is in a broad shallow transverse groove,
and distinct from the ventral keel and below the level of it. In
Allocarya and Echidiocarya the scar is usually contiguous with the
ventral keel and either flush with it or projected from it on a stipe-
like base. As with most other characters its universality is destroyed
by Allocarya Greenei, that species which is an Allocarya only in its
lower leaves.
Because of the lack of consistently diagnostic characters which
would separate them, Allocarya, Echidiocarya, and Sonnea are all
merged with Plagiobothrys. The result is a genus which appears
to be a very natural one, and one w^hich admits of great precision in
definition. The amplified Plagiobothrys is at once distinguished from
its nearest re!,- ,.. Oreocarya, by the lack of a pro-
nounced longitudinal ventral groove, and the possession instead of a
well developed ventral keel and a definitely circumscribed small
scar. The gynobase is a pyramid or low frustum and very much
shorter than the nutlets, and is not subulate and about equalling the
nutlets as in Cryptantha and Oreocarya. The nutlets in Plagioboth-
rys are commonly keeled and usually rugose, whereas in Cryptan-
tha and Oreocarya they are rarely if ever keeled and the roughenings
usually tuberculate or muricate. The pubescence in Plagiobothrys is
mostly appressed and is less stiffly spreading than is the hispid indu-
ment characteristic of Cryptantha.
In order intelligently to select the specific names which should be
transferred to Plagiobothrys it has been necessary to go into the intra-
generic classification. As a result of this study and with the hope
that it will give the paper a wider usefulness I have included a rough
key to the accepted species. It is not pretended that the present
paper supplies a finished study of the specific classification, but
rather only a hastily prepared conservative synopsis which I hope
may be preliminary to a future detailed descriptive account. Al-
though it seems certain that future detailed work would cause the
reduction of some of the specif- here recognized, it is believed that the
equally certain recognition of species here reduced will keep the total
number of recognized species about as here given. The chief result
of a protracted study would be the clarify ing of specific lines and the
naming and classifying of the abundant int raspeeiiic \ ariation.
During the preparation of this paper I have had Professor
Piper's "Study of Allocarya" continually at hand, and have given
his suggested classification a careful study. His treatment is based
almost entirely upon the shape, sculpturing, and attachment of the
nutlets; characters upon which he comments as follows:—" The nutlet
perfectly to segregate the species. Relying on the constancy of the
nutlet characters in particular, it is necessary to recognize additional
species." The number of recognized species was increased from
a wealth of material and shows every evidence of a patient and pro-
longed investigation I find that I am unable to follow it since I differ
from its author in a fundamental point ; i.< . I believe that the sculptur-
ing and markings of the nutlets in Allocarya had best be considered
excessively variable and consequently of minor if of any importance
in the characterization of species. I am led to believe as I do
in very small areas among plants remarkably uniform in aspect and
in all other characters save those of nutlets. Piper has taken the
nutlets as constant and has practically disregarded all other characters,
whereas I have felt that a paralleling of several vegetative characters
were more important than the variation of a single fruiting structure.
The nutlet variations of Allocarya have been patiently worked out by
Piper and named as species. These minute, very numerous micro-
scopic species appear unpractical and seem justifiable only if they
greatly increase the precision in identification and result in a more
natural classification. Unfortunately even after considerable famil-
iarity with his key to the numerous species I find it difficult to name
plants satisfactorily according to Professor Piper's treatment, and
I am compelled to believe that the minute nutlet sculpturings merely
appear constant because their great arc of variation has been broken
up and specific names associated with very short segments of variation.
Though the classification seems carried to an unpractical extreme I
would be glad to accept it were it clearly natural. Distribution, I
feel, supplies one of the best tests of the naturalness of a species. By
the disregard which Piper's species show for the principles underlying
Jordan's Law, Science n. s. xxii. 547 (1905), I feel forced to consider
them, in a large part, to be unnatural entities. It is highly significant
that by largely disregarding nutlet characters and basing species upon
obvious external characters that a classification can be made which
does not place closely related species together in the same small area.
The four species of Allocarya recently published by Brand, Fedde
Repert. xviii. 312 (1922), should also make one realize that the ac-
ceptance of species based upon unit nutlet characters will undoubtedly
lead to the further multiplication of species, for future collecting is
bound to turnup unnamed developments and a more careful examina-
tion of Piper's specimens is certain to reveal unnamed variations.
This will soon make Allocarya one of those genera that are over-
divided and hopelessly snarled, and one in which an identification is
but rarely attempted—then only with a sigh—and never accom-
plished with either expedition or with confidence.
Plagiobothrys F. & M. Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. ii. 46 (1835).
Eektdiacarya Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 89 (1876). Sonnea Greene,
Pittonia i. 22 (1887). Allocarya Greene, Pittonia i. 12 (1887).
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Key to Species.
Iternate.
Caruncle of nutlet , -1, ,!,-;*,
.. apparently extending along
crest of v. ,,,, ls Amsinrkiu-likv.
§ Amsinckiopsis.
Nutlets irregularly rugose; corolla 4-7 mm. broad.
Inflorescence elongated, loosely flowered; plant 1-4
dm. high. 1. p. Kingii.
Inflorescence glomerate or scarcely elongated, con-
geste.i: plant .1-1.- cm. tall 2. P. Hnrknessii.
JNutlets conspicuous _ g mm. broad. 3. P. Jonesii.
lets lacking a broad trans
Can!:
groove. 16. P. californicus.
I developed, sessile on nutlet, in a broad
Inflorescence glon at or above
the middle
9 lacking at
.
maturity of plant. § Sonnea.
Nutlets dark, dull, 'on-picuously rugose and tuber-
culate, 1-2.3 mm. long 4. P. hispidui
XiiM '-
- shiny, nearly smooth,
2.5-3 mm. long 5.
Inflorescence elongate, racemose: caruncle cartilagin-
ous, at or fo , , sal leaves evi-
dent at ma- . . jbothrys,
Calyx circuit
, n 4 mm . iong;
lobes usually connivent over fruit; usually ..nlv
dm. long, ascending,
Inflorescence a long simple
stems usually about 2
hispid, branched mainlv below middle; nut-
lets highly arched in lateral outline. 1-2.5 mm.
long; corolla 3 mm. broad 7. P. arizonicus.
furcate, braeteate only at base if at
appressed hispid-villous, branched only above
.!•; tt'ened in
lateral outline. 2 :i mm. long: corolla 3-9 mm.
'6. P. nothofulvus.
crescent calyx over \ mm. m length: calyx-lobes
erect or spreading; 1 nutlets usually developing.
Nutlets with a conspicuous annular caruncle.
2.3-3.3 mm. long; calyx cleft to near base,
fulvescent; corolla-tube slightly exceeding
calyx. 8. P. fulvus.
long; calyx cleft % to base.
Transverse dorsal crests of nutlets very narrow
and sharp, with medial keel enclosing poly-
gonal granulate areas.
res 3-7 mm. broad: < 'alifornia
if only
equalling or slightly
slen'
Plant dye-si ' '
ascending; leaves 1.5-2.5 mm. broad;
Chilian 11. P.
--:d rn-t> of nutlet- very low and
broad, separated only by low lineate
Nutlets ovate, usually constricted only at
apex, the base being rounded or rarely
weakly constricted, dark-colored; plant
dye-stained 12. P. Torreyi.
Nutlets decidedly cruciform due to the abrupt
glassy; p Jly dye-
Calyx 5-7 mm. long and nearly as wide;
nutlets 2-2.7 mm. long; inflorescence
braeteate;: L13. P. shastensis.
Cuh-x 3-5 (-7) mm. long, i
- 1 ^ '.5-2 n"broad; nutlets 1 mm. long; s
Leaves opposite at least below.
-- well de-
veloped - -nocarya.
Stipe-like base about equaling body o! nutlet, frequently
^ ^ ^^ ^
StipeTikfha'-e le-!"thin h.lf length of body of nutlet
never joined into pairs 16. P. cahfornicus.
a definite
stipe-like ventral prolongation. § Allocarya.
.
the nutlets. 17. P. Kunlhii.
about equaling
Leaves obtusisl ;>idulous 10-
15 mm. long; corolla small, 2-3 mm. broad;
compact alpine plants 18. P. pygmaeus.
Leaves acute. -
; -.'along mar-
gins and below on midrib; corolla 4-5 mm.
broad
;
loosely branched submontane plants. 19. P. linifolius.
Flowers in axillary glomerules or racemes, frequently
terminal; leaves linear.
Style greatly surpassing the nutlets 20. P. mollis.
Style about equaling nutlets or evidently exceeded
by them.
Pedicels becoming 2-5(-8) mm. long; mature
herbage glabrate.
Leaves 2-2.5 mm. long; stems simple; calyx-
lobes narro* 3 mm. long.
Pedicels evidently Less th;m _> mm
herbage somewhat strigoxeduspid.
Leaves 25(20)-60 mm. long: fruiting enlvx :;
mm. long, lobes r< I
florescence a rather loose elongate,! raceme
15-20 mm. long, sparsely br.-irteaf- <>r
naked
Leaves 6-1." > calyx 2mm.ing :ilyx2mm
,
inflorescence a
dense stout glomerule, 5-10 mm. long, leafy
bracted throughout 24
26. P. an
Scar of nutlet
-w level of
ventral keel; nutlets usually dull or glossy;
Cahfornian.
Nutl
5lSi:1:5 mm " -long ' weakly keeled dorsally
;
'..27. P. Piperi.
3j
anting calyces remote 28. P Greenei
I not extending down to the middle of the
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Ventral keel of nutlet sunken in a longitudinal
- ;:.: calyces
5-20 mm. long, slender, spreading or re-
Nutlets smooth and shiny, ovoid MO. P. Whocnnpis.
Nutlets roughcrird. -omewhar compressed.
31. P. Chorinanu*
Ventral b I not in a
groove; p ig calyces
less than 5 mm. Imin, coarse -utY, strict or
M
thickened oding to
differ sharply from the tube in structure;
calyx usually pedicellate, symetrical,
Plant sparsely hispid, lacking appressed
Calyx 2.5-4 mm. long, short pedicellate;
'
calyx-lobes 1-2 mm. long, much sur-
passed by corolla; inflorescence
naked or with 1 or 2 bracts 39. P. Parishii.
Calyx 4-6 mm. long, subsessile; calyx-
* lobes 2-3 mm. long, about equaling
corolla; inflorescence conspicuously
leafy bracted 40. P. salsus.
Plant with pubescence at least in part of
appressed hairs.
Calvx-lobes spreading or reflexed in fruit,
usually twice length of fruit.
Nutlets retire i _ . 37. P. plebejus.
Nutlets transversely rugose; scar me-
dium size 38. P. trorh yearput.
Calyx-lob
nmc- length of nutlets.
Calyx I
glabrate 41. P. striclus.
Calyx herbaceous, tending to spread;
Leaves extremely narrow, 1-1.5
mm. broad ; inflorescence prac-
tically naked 42.
Leaves broadly linear, 2-5 mm.
Nutlets not at all rugose or
granulate 43. P. nitens.
Nutlets rugose or granulate or
both 44. P. orlhocarpus.
Calyx-lobes 1-2 mm. long, 1-1.5
times length of nutlets.
Leaves fleshy, terete. 45. P. mesembry*
Leaves herbaceous, flattened.
Nutlets muricate 46. P. muricalus.
Nutlets rugose.
usually low and
broad; inflorescence usu-
ally naked above 47. P. scopulorum.
Nutlets reticulately rugose,
rugae usually narrow and
high; inflorescence usual-
ly leafy-bracted.
Plant closely prostrate 48. P. L> cWflri.
Plant erect or ascending. 49. P.procumbens.
1. Plagiobothrys Kingii (Wats.) Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 281
(1885). Eritrichium Kingii Wats. Bot. King Exped. 243, t. 23
(1871). Sonnea Kingii Greene, Pittonia i. 23 (1887). Krynitzkia
Kingii Wats. ace. to Hillman, Agric. Exper. Sta. Nev. Bull. xxiv. 71
(1894).—Western Nevada and adjacent California. Apparently a
rare species and known only from the vicinity of southern Washoe
County, Nevada. It is well marked by its coarse spreading pubes-
cence, large flowers, and naked geminate or ternate racemes. .
2. P. Harknessii (Greene) Nels. & Macbr. Bot. Gaz. lxii. 143
(1916). Sonnea Harknessii Greene, Pittonia i. 23 (1887).—Eastern
Oregon to Inyo County, California, and eastward to northwestern
Utah. Much more common than the last and perhaps only a form
of it.
3. P. Jonesii Gray, Synop. Fl. ed. 2, ii. pt. 1, 430 (1886). Sonnea
Jonesii Greene, Pittonia i. 23 (1887).—Eastern border of Southern
California. Specimens from Inyo County, California, differ from
the type in their prostrate habit and may represent an unnamed
variety or species. The nutlets of this species remarkably simulate
those of AmsincHa tessellata. Because of this Jones, Contr. W. Bot.
xii. 57 (1908), wrote that "Plagiobothrys Jonesii Gray is an Ara-
sinckia in every thing but the flowers, which are white. It has the
tessellated pavement-like nutlets of A. tessellata and a little sharper
rugae, and illustrates again the very slim foundation on which some
Borraginaceous genera rest." These ideas were accepted and re-
peated by Nelson and Macbride, Bot. Gaz. lxii. 143 (1916), in the
following form,—"In this connection Jones has called attention to
the fact that P. Jonesii ... is an Anumekia in everything but its
white flowers. . . . The pubescence of P. Jonesii and the tessellated
nutlets surely suggest a relationship to A. tessellata, but the white and
short corollas that are so widely at variance with the long yellow ones
of Amsinckia are perfectly congeneric with the Sonnea section of
Plagiobothrys." The above quotations show a striking lack of
acquaintance with the real characters of PlagiobothryM and Amsinckia
and are examples of hasty generalizations based upon superficialities.
Plagiobothrys Jonesii and immediate relatives simulate species of
Amsinckia in the form of nutlets, but are clearly not directly related
in that genus, for like other species of Plagiobothrys they have un-
divided cotyledons and short appendaged corollas.
4. P. hispidus Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 286 (1885). Sonnea
hispida Greene, Pittonia i. 22 (1887).—Eastern Oregon southward
through northeastern California and extreme western Nevada to the
region about Mono Lake.
4a. P. hispidus, var. foliaceus (Greene), comb, now Sonnea
foliacea Greene, Pittonia i. 222 (1888). P. foliaceus Xels. & Macbr.
Bot. Gaz. lxii. 143 (1916).—Known only from Washoe Mts., Nevada.
Nelson and Macbride speak of the " dorsal depressions of the nutlets"
as being "particularly unique" for this plant, but I find that exactly
similar developments are frequent in P. hispidus, var. genuinus and
in P. glomerulus. The nutlets of the var. foliaceus are 2 -2.5 mm.
long, instead of 1.5-2 mm. long as in the var. genuinus, and appear
to be elongated so that the scar appears decidedly above the middle
rather than near the middle of the nutlet. The dorsal surface of the
nutlets in the var. foliaceus lack the coarse papillae or irregular short
elongate roughenings characteristic of the var. genuinus, instead show-
ing a maximum development of the granulations which in the case
of the var. genuinus are crowded by the larger rugosities nearly to
extinction. Greene's species is not given specific recognition because
it is only known from the type collection. It is possible that the
plant is a hvbrid between P. hispidus and P. glomerulus.
5. P. glomeratus Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 286 (1885). Sonnea
glomerata Greene, Pittonia i. 22 (1887).—Western Nevada, rare.
Characterized by its large rather smooth nutlets.
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6. P. nothofulvus Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 285 (1885). Eri-
trichium nothofuhum Gray, 1. c. xvii. 227 (1882).—Frequent over the
length of California and locally reaching to the Columbia River
Valley.
7. P. arizonicus (Gray) Greene in Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 284
(1885). Eritrichium canescens, var. arizonicus Gray, 1. c. xvii. 227
(1882).—Western New Mexico to Southern California. The species
grows in arid situations, and in California is primarily a plant of the
desert from which it occi rough the low passes to
the dryest of the transmontane valleys. The species is quite variable
as to nutlets, and in calyx and habit makes a close approach to, if it
does not actually intergrade with P. canescens.
8. P. fulvus (H. & A.), comb. nor. Myosotis fulva H. & A. Bot.
Beech. 38 (1830). Eritrichium fulrum A.DC. Prodr. x. 132 (1846).
M. alba Colla, Mem. Acad. Torino xxxviii. 128, t. 42 (1835). P.
rvfcscens F. & M. Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. ii. 46 (1835 or early 1836).
E. asperum Phil. Anal. Univ. Chile xliii. 516 (1873). E. laxiflorum
Phil. 1. c. xc. 527 (1895). P. rvfeseens, var. laxifiorus Reiche, Anal.
Vim. Chile cxxi. 812 (190S). E. Rnnjifounum Phil. 1. C. xc. 529
(1895). P. rufrscens, var. Renjifoauus Reiche, 1. c—Central Chile.
8a. P. fulvus, var. campestris (Greene), comb, now P. cam-
pestris Greene, Pittonia ii. 282 (1892). P. rufcscens, var. campestris
Jeps. PL W. Midd. Calif. 446 (1901). P. californicus Greene, Pit-
tonia ii. 231 (1892); not Greene (1887).—California from San Luis
Obispo County and the upper San Joaquin Valley northward through
the Sacramento Valley to southern Oregon. Through a misunder-
standing Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 282 (1885), cited a specimen of
P. rufescens as from "near Los Angeles." The Nevin collection
upon which this record was based actually came from " n. Sacramento
Co." The Oregon collections may represent a distinct variety, their
nutlets being dark in color and nearly lacking the transverse dorsal
rugae. The Californian plants do not differ in fruit from the Chilian
ones, and it is only because the southern plants seem more slender
than the northern material that the hi tter is put intoa distinct variety.
9. P. catalinensis (Gray) Macbr. Proc. Am. Acad. Ii. 546 (1916).
P. arizonicus, var. catalinensis Grav, Synop. Fl. ed. 2, ii. pt. 1, 431
(1886).—Endemic on Santa Catalina Island, California. This
species is intermediate in its characters between P. canescens and
P. arizonicus, having the few nutlets and dye-stained herbage of the
latter, and the spreading non-circumscissile calyx of the former. As
dye is frequently developed in indubitable P. canescens (cf. Heller
7758 from Mohave, Calif.), and specimens of the var. ape
quently have imperfectly circumscissile calyces, the claim
ariTonicus and P.cnUilinnmx to specific rank are clouded ones
species being maintained only for convenience pending furtht
10. P. canescens Benth. PI. Hartw. 326 (1849). En
eaneseens Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. .~>7 (1S74). P. mi
Greene, Pittonia i. 21 (1887). P. eaneseens, var. apertus
1. c—Ranging the length of California. The typical phast
species is the small, 1..V2 dm. high, erect-growing plant
San Joaquin Valle
gCJ.hx-lulM
v. There a
us (r. & p.;
Aihospcrmum tintion inn R.
ium A.DC.
Lehm. Asperif. ii. 319 (ISIS). L. tinqen* [{. & S. Syst. iv. 1 1 lM'.t '.
/•J. irrrj/co*»w Phil. Linnaea xxix. 17 ( 187,71.—Central Chile.
12. P. Torreyi Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 2S4 1 1 s.s:> . Eritrickium
Torreyi Gray, 1. c. x. 5S (lS7o). CrypUwthv Torreyi Rydb. Mem. X. Y.
Bot. Gard. i. 331 (1900).—California; apparently confined to vicinity
of Yosemite Valley.
12a. P. Torreyi, var. diffusus, var. now, laxus prostratus, caulibus
ad basin florigeris; floribus numerosis; calyce fructifero 3-4 mm.
longo 3-4.5 mm. lato; bracteis grandis eonspicuissimis.
—
Cali-
fornia: Sierra Valley, Lemmon. Donner Lake, Heller 6080 (type,
Gray Herb.). Sunnyside, Lake Tahoe Region, Eastwood 1007.
About Tallac, July 1904, M. S. Baker. Echo Camp on Lincoln
Highway, Heller 12,158. Yosemite, 1S7S, Lemmon. Upper San
Joaquin, Madera Co., 1S97>, Con gdon. Okenden, Pine Ridge, Fresno
Co., Hall & Chandler 273. Volcano Cr., Tulare Co., Hall & Babcock
5317. This is the most common and widely distributed phase of
P. Torreyi. It was mentioned by Gray when he describe, 1 the species,
but was not named by him. The type of P. Torreyi ia evidently
Torrey 338 and that is the slender erect-growing plant with few leaves
and bracts which is frequently collected in the region about Yosemite
Valley. The typical phase of P. Torreyi and the var. iiffusu* are
quite dissimilar in aspect, differing as they do in direction of growth,
leafiness, amount of branching, and size of bracts. Young forms of
var. diffusus might be confused with typical Torreyi, but may be
usually"distinguished by having the lower floral bracts three or more
times as long as the calyx.
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12b. P. Torreyi, var. perplexans, var. now, erectus gracilior
altior apicem versus laxe ramosus; bracteis inconspicuis paucis;
nuculis ovatis basin versus paulo constrictis; habitu P. tenelli
sed caulibus colorantibus —California: Greenhorn Pass, alt. 4-5000
ft., Purpus 5543 (type, Univ. Calif.). Greenhorn Range, Kern Co.,
alt. 5000 ft., Hall & Babcock 5041. This variety has a characteristic
habit, but it is primarily distinguished by its nutlets which, while
most like those of P. Torreyi, have weakly constricted bases and so
suggest the nutlets of P. tenellus. The new variety can be looked
upon as a connecting link between P. tenellus and P. Torreyi, but
due to its combining of characters it suggests a hybrid and so, pending
further information, I am leaving the status of its possible parents
*ie in Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 284 (1885).
—California from the lower San Joaquin Valley northward to southern
Oregon; not common. A very near relative of P. tenellus and perhaps
only a rankly growing strain of it, but usually to be recognized by
its large fruiting calyces and nutlets, erect simple few-flowered stems,
and soft pubescence. It superficially suggests P. canescens but may
be readily told by its very different nutlets.
14. P. TENELLUS (Nutt.) Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 283 (1885).
Myosotis tenella Xutt. in Hook. Kew Jour. Bot. iii. 295 (1851), n
subnudum. Eritrirhium tnulbim Gray, 1. c. x. 57 (1875). P. <
natus Greene, Pittonia iii. 262 (1898). P. asper Greene, 1. c
humifusa Jones, Contr. W. Bot. xiii. 7 (1910).—British Columbi
northern Utah and Nevada, and southward through the coj
drainage of California to northern Lower California. This is the 1
widely ranging and most variable of the species of true Plagiobothrys.
Greene has named a number of forms, but these do not seem striking
or constant enough to warrant their recognition. Plagiobothrys asper
is a conspicuously hispid phase, which is not geographically correlated
and intergrades so gradually and completely with the normal villous
forms that its recognition even as a forma seems unpractical. Plagi-
obothrys humifusus is a compact form of P. asper.
14a. P. tenellus, var. parvulus (Greene), comb. nov. P. parvulus
Greene, Pittonia iii. 261 (1898).—California; along the South Coast
Ranges from San Francisco Bay Region to San Luis Obispo County.
This is the prevailing form of the species in the area of its occurrence,
and from its geographic correlation perhaps deserves minor recog-
nition. It differs from other forms of the species by having its
nutlets 1-1.5 mm. long and its fruiting calyces 2 mm. long or less.
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In the typical form of the species the nutlets are 1.5-2 mm. long
and the calyces measure 2-3 mm. in length.
14b. P. tenellus, var. colorans, comb, now P. colorans Greene
Pittonia iii. 262 (1898).—Known only from extreme northern Cali-
fornia. A poorly understood plant which appears to be only a dye-
stained form of P. tenellus.
15. P. Pringlei Greene, Pittonia i. 21 (1887). Eckidiocarya
arizoniea Gray.. Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 89 (1875).—Southern Arizona
and adjacent Sonora.
16. P. californicus (Gray) Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. ii. 407
(1887). Eckidiocarya californica Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 164
(1877). P. Cooperi Gray, 1. c. xx. 285 (1885).—Southern California
and northern Lower California. Differing from the last only in the
length of the stipe-like base of the nutlet. There are the following
well marked varieties.
Corolla 4-7 mm. broad; pubescence fine, appressod. usually
Corolla 1-3 mm. broad; pubescence usually spreading.
Leaves narrowly linear, 2-2.5 mm. broad; pubescence fine,
canescent var. graeM$,
Leaves oblanceolate, 3-5 mm. broad; pubescence coarse,
fulvescent.
Racemes dense, hidden among the leaves var. ursinu*.
Racemes elongated, projected from among the leaves
and evident var. fain arms.
16a. P. californicus, var. genuinus, var. nov.—California: Near
San Gabriel, Brewer 147. Near Upland, Johnston 1839. San
Bernardino, Parry 213. Corona, Johnston 1876. Las Flores,
Abrnms 3270. La Jolla, Clements 110. San Diego, Spencer 126;
Brandegee 1637. Lower California: Tia Juana Valley, April 18S2,
Pringle. San Rafael Valley, April 1885, Orcutt. The above cited
suite of selected specimens covers the range of genuinus. It is the
common form on the grassy hillsides on the coastal drainage of
Southern California. The stems are long, lax, and strigose-canescent.
It has conspicuous corollas, large fruiting calyces, and broad ob-
lanceolate leaves.
16b. P. californicus, var. gracilis, var. nov., hispidulosus minuti-
florus; caulibus pergracilibus ; foliis lanceolato-linearibus acutis
sparsis; sepalis angustis.—California: La Jolla, Clements 111.
San Diego, Brandegee 1658 (type, Gray Herb.); Orcutt 1014, in part.
Lower California: Cedros Island, Palmer 711. Without locality
Parry. A very well marked variety which apparently grows with
var. m n u in us and seems much less common. It is perhaps specifically
.
ursinus (Gray), comb, now Echidio-
carya ursina Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 90. (1883). P. ursinus Gray,
1. c. xx. 285 (1885).—California: San Bernardino Mts., Parish 927
(type); Munz 51 >',. San Jacinto Mts., Spencer W56; Munz & Johnston
5416. Lower California: Without locality. Orcutt 908. A variety
inhabiting warm montane valleys and differing from the following only
in its congested inflorescence.
16d. P. californicus, var. fulvescens, var. nov., hispidus minuti-
florus; caulibus elongatis prostratis; foliis oblanceolatis; inflorescentia
elongata remotiflora a foliis non obscurata —California: Santa
Barbara, 18SS, T. S. Brandegee (type, Gray Herb.). Witch Creek,
Aldcrson 7625. Lower California: Hansen's Ranch, April 1885,
Orcutt.
17. P. Kunthii (Walp.), comb. nov. Anchusa Kunthii Walp.
Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. xix. suppl. 1, 372 (1843). Allocarya linifolia,
var. Kunthii Macbr. Proc. Am. Acad. li. 545 (1916). Antiphytum
Walp, rsii A.DC Prodr. x . 122 (1846). Eritrwhium Walpersii Wcdd.
Chlor. And. ii. 90 (1859).—I associate with this name two Bolivian
collections (Mandon 382, 383) in the herbarium of the New York
Botanical Garden. The flowers are solitary in the axils and the
corollas have very elongate tubes and conspicuous (ca. 4 mm. broad)
limbs. The style surpasses the mature nutlets by nearly 2 mm.
The pedicels are very slender becoming nearly 5 mm. long. Walpers's
description is extremely short and vague, the Mandon collections
being associated with it only because they come from Lake Titicaca,
the type region of Anchusa Kunthii, and because they alone among the
available Peruvian and Bolivian material agree with the "floribus
solitariis, axillaribus" of the original diagnosis.
18. P. pygmaeus (HBK), comb. nov. Anchusa pygmaea HBK.
Nov. Gen. et Sp. iii. 92 (1818). Eritrirhium niiamu, um Wedd. Chlor.
And. ii. 89 (1859). Lithospn-mum alpinum K. & S. Svst. iv. 742
(1819).—Ecuador.
19. P. linifolius (Lehm.), comb. nov. Anchusa linifolia Lehm.
Asperif. i. 215 (1818). Antiphytum limfdium A.DC. Prodr. x. 121
(1S46). Eritrichiuw linifolium Wedd. Chlor. And. ii. 89 (1859).
Krunitzkin linifolia Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 2tifi (1885). Allocarya
linifolia Macbr. Proc. Am. Acad. li. 545 (1916). Anchusa oppositi-
folia HBK. Nov. Gen et Sp. iii. 91, t. 200 (1818).—Ecuador.
20. P. mollis (Gray), comb. nov. EritricMum moile Grav, Proc.
Am. Acad. xix. 89 (1883). Allocarya mollis Greene, Pittonia i. 20
(1887).—California, along the northern Sierras, and in adjacent
Nevada and Oregon.
20a. P. mollis var. vestita (Greene),
vrxlifa Greene, Ervthea iii. 125 (1895). A. n
Fl. Midd. \Y. Calif. 442 t 1901).—Middle C
21. P.m«deanui(Macbr.),eonil).nov. AUocuryu m
Contr. Grav Herb. lix. 34 (.1010 >.—Mexico. Known
type collection made in the state of Mexico.
22. P. pedicellaris (Phil.), comb. nov. Eritrich
Phil. Anal. Univ. Chile xc. 540 i 1N05). Allocarya peel,
Anal. Univ. Chile cxxi. 800 (1907).—Chile. Known
23. P. humilis (R. & P.), comb. nov. Myowtis h
Fl. Peruv. ii. 5 (1799). Eritrichium humilr A.DC.
/ Tr ^WPhil Vnal Uili CI It".' V,0 ISO.-, I^ir/,,, C,T-
»m»» Reiche, Anal. Univ. Chile cxxi. S00 (1907).—Peru and Bolivia.
Apparently also in Chile, Philippi's species being doubtfully associ-
ated with the Peruvian one.
24. P. COngestUS (Wedd.), comb. nov. Eritrichium humilr, var.
congestum Wedd. Chlor. And. ii. S8 (1859).—Peru and Bolivia, ap-
parently at high altitudes.
25. P. Scouleri (H. & A.), comb. nov. Myosotis Scoukri H. & A.
Bot. Beech. 370 (1840), Horn, subnudum. Eritrichium Scolder
i
A.DC. Prodr. x. 130 (1846). Krynitzkin Seoul ri Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. xx. 267 . hW. .1//,,- nnm ^n t ,d, r/Creene, Pittonia i. 1M 1887).
E. ,>,siliflorum A.DC. 1. c. 133. A. srxsilifolia Greene, I. c. 17. A.
hirta Greene, I. c. 161 (1888). A. Seoul ri, var. him Xels & Macbr.
Bot. Gaz. lxi. 36 (1016). A. calycosa Piper, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb.
xxii. 101 (1020). .4. figurata Piper, 1. c. 101. A. dichotoma Brand in
Fedde, Repert. xviii. 313 (1022).—Oregon to southern British Colum-
bia, and apparently also in central Chile.
26. P. australasicus (A.DC), comb. nov. Eritrichium ausfra-
lasicum A.DC. Prodr. x. 134 (1846). AUocarya auxtndasica Greene,
Erythea iii. 57 (1895).—Australia. This is the only extra-American
species of the genus.
27. P. Piperi, nom. nov. AUoca ( ontr. I . S.
Nat. Herb. xxii. 91 (1920); not P. microcarpus Greene (1887).—
Known only from Mariposa County, California. Superficially nearly
indistinguishable from P. scopulorum, but in fruit-characters clearly
allied with P. Greenei.
28. P. Greenei (Gray), comb. nov. Echinospermum Greenei Gray,
Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 163 (1877). Allocarya Greenei Greene, Bot. San
Francisco 259 (1894). A. Echinoglochin Greene, Pittonia i. 15 (1887).
A. Austinae Greene, Pittonia i. 18 (1887). A. kystricula Piper,
Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. xxii. 87 (1920). A. acanthocarpa Piper, 1. c.
87. A. oligochaeta Piper, I. c. 88. A. echinacea Piper, 1. c. 88. A.
cristata Piper, 1. c. 89. A. Eastwoodae Piper, 1. c. 89. A. glyptocarpa
Piper, 1. c. 90. A. spiculifera Piper, 1. c. 90. A. anaglyptica Piper,
1. c. 90. A. papillata Piper, 1. c. 91. A. distantiflora Piper, 1. c. 91 —
Occuring over the length of California. Very conspicuously variable
in the sculpturing and arming of the nutlets, even in a single locality,
and apparently showing no tendency to break up into definite geo-
graphic variants. Some of the conspicuous extremes might well be
treated as formae. Allocarya glyptocarpa probably is specifically
distinct differing from the great mass of P. Greenei in its large corollas
and elongate nutlets.
29. P. patagonicus, sp. nov., annuus tinctus; caulibus prostratis
diffuse ramosis ca. 1 dm. longis sparse breveque villosis; foliis ovato-
oblongis vel oblongis 13-15 mm. longis 3-5 mm. latis, infimis oppositis
;
racemis elongatis maturitate remote florentibus cum bracteis foliaceis;
floribus albis ca. 2.5 mm. longis; corollae tubo calyce longiori cylin-
drato, lobis ascendentibus; calyce strigoso-hispido ad basin partito
ad anthesin ca. 2 mm. longo fructifero aperto 3-4 mm. longo; nuculis
4 late ovatis ca. 1.5 mm. longis dorso congeste humileque rugosis
ventrale carinatis in media parte ad gynobasin humilem adfixis.—
Argentina: Patagonia, 50° 3' Lat., 1882, Moreno & Tonini 530 (type,
N. Y. Bot. Gard.). San Carlos de Bariloche, 800 m. alt., Buchtien 118
(U. S.). In gross aspect much resembling P. Torreyi, var. diffusus,
and in most parts suggesting a true Plagiobotkrys rather than a species
of Allocarya which it must be because of its opposite lower leaves. It is
probably the "Plagiobotkrys decumbens ,, of Macloskie, FI. Patag.
679 (1905), and perhaps also the "Cryptanthe globulifera" of Skotts-
berg, Svenska Vet. Akad. Handl. lvi. no. 5, 290 (1916).
30. P. lithocaryus (Greene), comb. nov. Krynitzkia lithocarya
Greene in Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 265 (1885). Allocarya lithomrua
Greene, Pittonia i. 12 (1887).—California, along the North Coast
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31. P. Chorisianus (Cham.), comb, now Myosotis Chorisiana
Cham. Linnaea iv. 444 (1829). Eritrichium Chorisianum A.DC.
Prodr. x. 130 (1846). Krynitzkia Chorisiana Gray, Proc. Am. Acad,
xx. 267 (1885). Allocarya Chorisiana Greene, Pittonia, i. 13 (1887).
E. connatifolium Kell. Proc. Calif. Acad. ii. 163, f. 51 (1862). A.
Hickmanii Greene, Pittonia i. 13 (1887). A. myriantha Greene,
Erythea iii. 125 (1895). A. Jonesii Brand in Fedde, Repert. xviii. 313
(1922).—California, from San Francisco to Santa Barbara counties.
32. P. glaber (Gray), comb. nov. LUkospermum glabrum Gray,
Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 227 (1882). Allocarya glabra Macbr. Proc.
Am. Acad. Ii. 543 (1916). A. salina Jepson, Fl. W. Midd. Calif.
442 (1901).—Middle California, and doubtfully also Arizona. Mrs.
Brandegee, Zoe v. 94 (1901), doubts the Arizonian origin of the type
of L. glabrum. No undoubted material is at hand from Arizona,
and Professor J. J. Thornber of the limn-in of Arizona writes me
that he has neither collected such a plant in Arizona nor knows of
anyone else having done so. It is possible that the following four
species had best be treated as varieties of the present one.
33. P. humistratus (Greene), comb. nov. Allocarya humistrata
Greene, Pittonia i. 16 (1887). A. scripta Greene, I. c. 142. A. limicola
Piper, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. xxii. 97 (1920). A. sigillata Piper,
1. c.—Middle California.
34. P. stipitatus (Greene), comb. nov. Allocarya stipitata Greene,
Pittonia i. 19 (1887)*
—
Lappula stipitata Druce, Rep. Bot. Exch.
CI. Brit. Isl. v. 38 (1918). A. stipitata, subsp. micrantha Piper,
Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. xxii. 94 (1920). A. ambigens Piper, 1. c. 96.
—Middle California. There are two conspicuous extremes in
flower-size.
35. P. divergens (Piper), comb. nov. Allocarya divergent Piper,
Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. xxii. 92 (1920). A. charaxata Piper, 1. c. 96.—
California, from Tulare County to San Diego County.
36. P. Nelsonii (Greene), comb. nov. Allocarya Nelsonii Greene,
Erythea iii. 48 (1895). A. leptoclada Greene, Pittonia iii. 109 (1896).
A. oricola Piper, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. xxii. 92 (1920). A. asperula
Piper, 1. c. 93. A. Wilcoxii Piper, 1. c. 93. A. setulosa Piper, 1. c. 93.
.1. Lt ibergii Piper, 1. c. 95. .4. tuberculata Piper, 1. c. 95. A. fragilis
Brand in Fedde, Repert. xviii. 312 (1922).—Eastern Oregon and
northern Nevada and northwestward to Montana and adjacent
Saskatchewan.
37. P. plebejus (Cham.), comb. nov. Lithospermum plebejum
Cham. Linnaea iv. 446 (1829). Eritrichium plebeium A. DC. Prodr.
x. 133 (1846). Krynitzkia plebeia Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 266
(1885). Alhcarya plebeia Greene, Pittonia i. 16 (1887).—Alaska.
38. P. trachycarpus (Gray), comb. nov. Krynitzkia trachy-
carpa Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 266 (1885). Alhcarya trachycarpa
Greene, Pittonia i. 14 (1SS7). Myosotis californica F. & M. Ind. Sem.
Hort. Petrop. ii. 42 (1835). Eritrichium californicum A.DC Prodr.
x. 130 (1846). K. califomica Gray, 1. c. A. califomica Greene, 1. c.
20; not P. califomicus Greene (1887). A. diffusa Greene, 1. c. 14.
A. ititcrrasilis Piper, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. xxii. 108 (1920). A.
commixta Brand in Fedde, Repert. xviii. 312 (1922).—Coast Ranges
of middle California. The type of A', trachycarpa, Brewer 1007
from Sonoma County, is a good match for authentic specimens of
M. califomica, and appears to represent the very slender plant with
long lax leafy stems and linear spreading calyx-lobes which seems to
replace P. scopuhrum in the region along the middle Coast Ranges of
California. As I have taken it P. trachycarpus may consist of two
things, the southern plants seeming to be less diffuse and to have
shorter calyx-lobes.
39. P. Parishii, nom. nov. Eritrichium Cooperi Gray, Proc.
Am. Acad. xix. 89 (1883). Krynitzkia Cooperi Gray, 1. c. xx. 267
(1885). Alhcarya Cooperi Greene, Pittonia i. 19 (1887); not P.
Cooperi Gray (1885).—Mohave Desert of California.
40. P. salsus (Brandg.), comb. nov. Alhcarya salsa Brandg. Bot.
Gaz. xxvii. 452 (1899). A. jacunda Piper, Bull. Torr. CI. xxix. 643
(1902). A. Cusickii, var. jacunda Nels. & Macbr. Bot. Gaz. lxi. 36
(1916).—Nevada and eastern Oregon.
41. P. strictus (Greene), comb. nov. Alhcarya stricta Greene,
Pittonia ii. 231 (1892).—Northern California, perhaps best restricted
to the Calistoga plant.
42. P. tenuifolius (Gray), comb. nov. Krynitzkia tenuifolia
Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 267 (1885). Eritrichium tcnuifo'lium
Phil. Anal. Univ. Chile xlii. 518 (1873), nom. nudum, & xc. 546 (1895).
Alhcarya tenuifolia Greene, Erythea iii. 57 (1895). E. humile, var.
capitatum Clos in Gay, Fl. Chile iv. 471 (1849). E. tenuifolium, var.
longipes Phil. 1. c. xlii. 518 (1873). A. tenuifolia, var. hngipes Reiehe,
Anal. Univ. Chile exxi. 806 (1907).—Chile.
43. P. nitens (Greene), comb. nov. Alhcarya nitens Greene,
Pittonia iii. 108 (1896).—Nevada and Utah, apparently rare. Per-
haps only a phase of the next.
44. P. orthocarpus (Greene), comb. nov. Alhcarya orthocarpa
Greene, Pittonia iv. 235 (1901).—Washington and Nevada, eastward
to I tah and Colorado. A rare and poorly understood species.
45. P. mesembryanthemoides (Speg.), comb. nov. Eritrickium
riiesimbriianthemmdcs Speg. Anal. Sue. Cientf. Argent, liii. L36 (1902>.
—Patagonia.
46. P. muricatus (R. & P.), comb. nov. Lithospcrmum muricalum
R. & P. FI. Peruv. ii. 4 (1799). Eritrickium muricalum A.I>(\
Prodr. x. 132 (1846). AUocarya muricata Reiche, Anal. Univ. Chile
cxxi. 810 (1907).—Chile. This plant may be a Cryptantha, altliough
Philippi's note, Anal. Univ. Chile xc. 540 (1S9.")). makes it seem im-
probable. It is possible that the species should be amplified To
include the concepts here called P. pronnnbnts and /'. scopulorum.
Greene, Pittonia i. 16 (1887). Eritrickium califomicum, var. lub-
ijloch idlatum Gray in Wats. Bot. Calif, i. 526 (1S76). Kripiitzkia
californicu, var. subglochidiata Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 266 (lNNo).
A. subglochidiata Piper, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. xi. 48.", (1906).
. 1 . hispiilida Greene, 1. c. 17. A. Cusickii Greene, I.e. I 7. A. pcnicil-
lata Greene, 1. c. 18. A. tenera Greene, 1. c. iii. 109 (1896). A. agitata
Greene, I.e. iv. 235 (1901). A. bracieata Howell, Fl. N. W. Amer.
481 (1901). A. cryocarpa Piper, Contr. U. S. Xat. Herb. xxii. 98
(1920). A. gracilis Piper, I.e. 98. A. laxa Piper, 1.C.9S. A.pra-
tensis Piper, I.e. 99. J. ccrnna Piper, I.e. 100. A. ramosa Piper,
1. c. 100. A. vallata Piper, 1. c. 101. A. undulata Piper, 1. c. 104. A.
minuta Piper, I.e. 104. A. scalpta Piper, I.e. 104. A. reticulata
Piper, 1. c. 105. A. areolata Piper, 1. e. 105. A. inomata Piper, 1. e.
106. A. media Piper, 1. c. 107. A. divaricata Piper, 1. c. 107. A. in-
fcidpta Piper, 1. c. 109. A. di.spar Piper, I. c. 109. A. granulata Piper,
1. c. 109. A. eonjimcta Piper, 1. e. 109. A. corrugata Piper, 1. c. 110.
A. scalpocarpa Piper, 1. c. 111.—Western I nited States and adjacent
Canada. This is the most common and widely distributed Albjcarpa.
and that which has mostly borne the name A. californica. It varies
considerably in the marking and sculpturing of the nutlets, and to a
less extent in habit as well. A careful study will probably cause the
recognition of a number of forms here submerged. There is a large-
flowered plant on Vancouver Island (e.g. Macoun 56, 680), and a
stiffish strict one of western Oregon (e.g. Sheldon 10,577) which may
be distinct. Some plants from the' Argentine, for the present referred
to P. procumbent, seem ii an certain of the North
American specimens.
48. P. Lechleri, nom. nov. Eritrichium alb,'thrum Griseb. Ab-
handl. Ges. Wiss. Gott. vi. 131 ( 1S54); not Myosotis albiflora B. & S.
in Hook. f. Fl. Antarct. ii. 329 (1847).—Patagonia and Fuego. This
is the plant which has been variously identified as Eritrickium aUri-
fiorum (Grisebach, 1. c), E. diffwum (Dusen, Svenska Exped. Magell.
iii. 132 (1900)), and Allocarya procumbens (Skottsberg, Svenska Vet.
Akad. Handl. lvi. 289 (1916)). It was a specimen of this species,
incorrectly identified as Myosotis albifiora, that gave Greene, Erythea
iii. 57 (1895), his reasons for proposing the combination, Allocarya al-
bifiora. Regarding the identity of Myosotis albifiora B. & S. see the
lengthy note by Skottsberg, 1. c. 290-291, t. 23, f. 8a-d.
49. P. procumbens (Colla) Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 283 (1885),
Myosotis procumbens Colla, Mem. Acad. Torino xxxviii. 130 (1834).
Eritrichium procumbens A.DC. Prodr. x. 133 (1846). Allocarya
procumbens Greene, Pittonia i. 17 (1887). E. tenuicaule Phil. Linnaea
xxix. 18 (1857). A. tenuicaulis Macbr. Proc. Am. Acad. li. 544
(1916). E. uliginosum Phil. Anal. Univ. Chile xliii. 519 (1873).
A. uliginosa Greene, 1. c. 14. E. calandrinioides Phil. Anal. Univ.
Chile xc. 541. (1895). E. ...... viiifolium Phil. I.e. 542. A.oppositi-
folia Reiche, Anal. Univ. Chile exxi. 807 (1907). E. polycaule Phil.
1. c. 542. E. delicatulum Phil. 1. c. 544. E. flavicans Phil. 1. c. 544.
E. pulchellum Phil. 1. c. 545. E. cinereum Phil. 1. c. 545. A. cinerea
Reiche, 1. c. 808. E. limonium Phil. 1. c. 546. E. graminifolium Phil.
1. c. 547. E. illapelinum Phil. 1. c. 548. E. bracteatum Phil. 1. c. 548.
E. vernum Phil. I.e. 550.—Chile and Argentine. This appears to
be the South American homologue of P. acopulorum, and like it is
very variable ii
III. DIAGNOSES AND NOTES RELATING TO THE
SPERMATOPHYTES CHIEFLY OF NORTH
AMERICA.
By I. M. Johnston.
The subjoined paragraphs bring together miscellaneous data which
have accumulated during the past few months as a by-product of
general herbarium work. Considerable time has been spent by the
author in ordering up the Euphorbiaceae of the Gray Herbarium. As
a result of this work it has been found desirable to place on record
certain undescribed species which have been detected and to make
some new combinations which were needed in order that the naming
of the collection could be strictly in accord with the International
Rules of Nomenclature. Some time has also been spent in an
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attempt to bring order into the covers of the Mexican Gnaphalinms.
During the course of this work a few more undescribed species were
found which seem worthy of record. Of particular interest in the
present paper is the description of a new monotypic composite genus
recently collected on the deserts of California.
Lilium Howellii, sp. nov., glabrum; cauli 3-7 dm. alto; luilbis
ovoideis, squamis 2-3 cm. longis oblongo-lanceolatis; t'oliis obovatis
vel oblanceolatis 2.5-1 cm. longis 10-17 mm. latis acutiuseulis
firmis saepe glaucis, superioribus in 3-6 vertieillos dispositis, in-
ferioribus alternis minoribus; fioribus l-3(-7) horizontal tbus nil >i-
ginosis vel luride purpureis; segmentis paullo reeurvatis 2S }() mm.
longis 8 mm. latis.—Oregon : Coast Mt. of Curry County, June 13,
1884, Thos. Howell (type, Gray Herb.). The species briefly described
above is that called L. Bolanderi by Purdy, Garden lix. 331 (1901),
and by Jepson, Fl. Calif, i. 311 (1921). The original description of
hdium Bolanderi Wats., Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 377 (1885), was based
upon four collections which represent three distinct species. The
Bolander plant from the Red Hills is that species which Purdy, I.e.,
described and figured as L. Kelhggii; the Rattan collection from
near Areata is /,. oeeidvntalh Purdy, Erythea v. 103 (189- ); whereas
the Rattan and the Howell collections from " near the State boundary
"
are both the plant current under the name L. Bolanderi. Purdy
restricted the name L. Bolanderi to the last two elements of the
Watsonian aggregate, arguing that Watson based his description
primarily upon them. He disregarded, however, the fact that
Watson, by citing the Bolander collection first and by coupling
Bolander's name with the species, clearly showed his intentions of
naming the Bolander plant. The Bolander specimen is not excluded
from the original description of L. Bolanderi, but agrees with it as
well as do any of the other collections cited. It seems best, therefore,
to restrict the name L. Bolanderi to the Bolander collection, or in
other words to take it as synonymous with the much later L. Kelhggii
Purdy. The Oregon plant heretofore called L. Bolanderi is accord-
ingly named, L. Howellii.
Liiii-M PVKDU.IX1M Kell. Hesperian (Sept. 1859). L. pardalnnem,
var. a >,<,u*tifolium Kell., 1. c. L. Roezli Kegel, Gartenfl. xix. 321, t.
067 (1870) / canadmsr, var. HaHurgii Baker, Gard. Chron. 1165
(1871). L. ealifornieum Domb. Fl. Mag. under plate 33 (1872).
L. pardalinum, 'var. ealifornieum Lindley in Baker, Jour. Linn. Soc.
xiv. 242 (1874). L. pardalinum, var. pullidifolium Baker, 1. c—In
the latest treatment of the Californian lilies, Jepson, Fl. Calif, i. 312
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(1921), as well as in all other treatments since the Botany of California,
ii. 166 (1880), the name L. pardalinum has been applied to lilies grow-
ing in both the Coast Ranges and in the Sierra Nevada of California,
and by some even to lilies occurring in the mountains of Oregon and
Washington. This wide use of the name seems unjustifiable since
even a superficial study suffices to show that there are at least two
quite distinct forms now included under Kellogg's name. The plants
of the Coast Ranges, and perhaps also of the northern Sierran foot-
hills, are larger-flowered than the other plants referred to the species,
and have coarser pedicels, larger linear versatile anthers, and perianth-
segments whose outer half is a bright orange-red. This large-
flowered plant has the corolla-structure of L. Humboldtii Roezl &
Leicht., but in other than these structures it is quite distinct, having
differently colored somewhat smaller flowers, and a totally different
bulb. The plant which is frequent in wet places in the Sierra Nevada
and is at present going under the name, L. pardalinum, differs from
the Coast Range lily in being smaller in all parts, having yellow or
orange corollas, and short oblong usually erect non-versatile anthers.
This Sierran plant strikingly simulates L. columhianum Hans, of the
Northwest, from which it is primarily separated by its bulb, the
Californian plant having a small rhizomatose bulb with jointed
scales, whereas L. columhianum has a solitary bulb twice as large
and one with simple triangular or lanceolate scales.
The correct application of L. pardalinum Kell. is readily determined
by a study of Kellogg's original description and plate (plate repro-
duced in Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 149 (1885)). There can be no doubt that
Kellogg originally described the large-flowered Coast Range plant.
It is this form that has been illustrated by Regel, Gartenn. xix. 321,
t. 667 (1870); by Elwes, Monog. Lilium t. 2S-29 (1S77); bv Waugh,
Bot. Gaz. xxvii. 346, f. 12 (1899); and by Hall & Hall, Fl. Yosemite,
pi. opp. pg. 56 (1912). The yellow-flowered Sierran plant appears
to have been illustrated only by Armstrong, West. Wild Fl. 37 (1915),
who has only one (the upper) of two corollas well represented. The
Nerran plant seems best called
Lilium pardalinum, var. parviflorum Eastw. Publ. Sierra CI.
no. 27, 14 (1902). Bulbs rhizomatous with jointed scales; stems 6-12
dm. high; leaves scattered or in definite whorls of 4-14, linear to lan-
ceolate, becoming 14 cm. long and 25 mm. wide, glabrous; flowers one
to many, terminal or loosely racemose; pedicels 6-15 mm. long usually
spreading and nodding just below the corolla; perianth-lobes orange
or yellow, lower half spotted with purple, 4-5 cm. long. 8-14 mm. wide.
erect for 10-15 mm. then strongly recurved; anthers oblong, 4-7 mm.
long, 1.5-2 mm. wide, usually erect, appearing basifixed.—The above
varietal name was originally applied to a local small-flowered variant
of the Sierran plant, but its limits are here amplified to include all of
the Sierran tiger-lilies. This Sierran lily is given only varietal rank
since Dr. H. M. Hall assures me that there is a specimen in the
University of California Herbarium which combines the characters
of the Sierran and Coast Range forms. This specimen, Univ. Calif.
Herb. 68,798, comes from the Mt. Pinos Region where intergradea
are to be expected. From the material in the Gray Herbarium alone
the Sierran and Coast Range lilies seem sharply distinct and worthy
of specific separation. The variety />,ircij!oru,ii differs from genuine
L. pardalinum in range, in having the perianth-segments 4-6 cm.
long and entirely yellow or orange and not 6-8 cm. long with the
outer half conspicuously orange-red, and in having oblong non-ver-
satile usually erect anthers 4-7 mm. long rather than linear versatile
ones 9-14 mm. long. It ranges from Tulare County in the southern
Sierra Nevada of California, northward into southern Oregon. Forms
of it are apparently the basis for many, if not all, the Californian
records of L. columbianum. The latter species ranges from British
Columbia and Idaho southward to middlewestern Oregon where it is
replaced by, or perhaps even grades into, L. Howellii. Hansen,
Erythea vii. 21 (1899), has given a pleasing account of' the habits of
the plant here called I. II ,' d inum, var. parriflorum.
Alternanthera nesiotes, sp. nov., prostrata; caulibus teretibus
gracilibus ca. 1 dm. longis e radice perenni crassa orientibus; foliis
orbicularibus vel ovatis integerrimis 6-8 mm. longis 4.5-6 mm. latis
dense villoso-strigosis, juvenibus sparse strigosis viridibus supra venis
impressis; floribus brunescentibus in glomerulos sessiles axillares
dense congestis cum capillis longis tenuissimis albis intermixtis;
bracteis bracteolisque acuminatis oblongo-lanceolatis quam sepala
tertiam partem brevioribus; sepalis ovato-oblongis 2-2.5 mm. longis
valde 3-nervatis acutis vel breviter acuminatis ; filamentis staminodjis-
que subulatis tubo Iongioribus ; stylo quam ovarium multo breviori
;
utriculo ovoideo —Galapagos Archipelago : Occasional among rocks
near shore of Cormorant Bay, Charles Island, Stewart 8154 (type,
Gray Herb.). This is a very distinct member of AUernanthrra and
apparently without any close described relative. In gross aspect the
plant much suggests a species of Guillemmia. The type-collection,
distributed as Coldenia fusca Hook, f., bears on its label the locality
"Connerant Bay".
PiCKERINGIA MONTANA Nutt. in T. & G. Fl. N. A. i. 389 (1840).
Xijlothcrmia Montana Greene, Pittonia ii. 188 (1891).—The generic
name "Pickeringia" was used twice by Nuttall, once in 1834, Jour.
Philad. Acad. vii. 95, for a member of the Myrsinaceae, and again in
1840, I.e., for a leguminous plant. Although only the later homonym
had been recognized, Greene, 1. c, held it non-valid and proposed
in 1891 the substitute name Xylothermia. The earlier Pickeringia
was at one time maintained by the elder DeCandolle, Prodr.
vii. 733 (1839), as a dubious member of the Ericaceae, but was sub-
sequently referred by his son, Prodr. viii. 123 (1844), to synonymy
under Anlisia where all subsequent writers have been content to
leave it. Although Greene suggested that future writers would find
the earlier Pickeringia to be worthy of generic recognition, it is sig-
nificant that neither Mez, Pflanzenr. iv. Fam. 236, 57 (1902), who
recently monographed the family, nor even Small, Fl. S. E. United
States ed. 2, 907 (1913), or Britton and Millspaugh, Bahama Fl. 315
(1920), with their narrow generic concepts, have found it at all ad-
visable to resurrect the older Xuttallian genus. As the Pi<k< ringia
of 1834 is universally recognized as non-valid the homonym of 1840
is here maintained in accordance with Article 50 of the International
Rules of Nomenclature. The proper combination for the following
well marked geographical variety seems never to have been made.
Pickeringia montana Nutt., var. tomentosa (Abrams), comb.
now Xylothermia montana, subsp. tomentosa Abrams, Bull. Torr. CI.
xxxiv. 263 (1907).—Although very positive in its single character-
its copious pubescence—the present variety seems identical with the
typical form of the species in all other respects. It is the southern
phase of the species, replacing it in the mountains of San Bernardino
and San Diego counties of California.
Adenopeltis serrata (Ait.), comb, now Ezcoecaria serrata Ait.
Hort. Kew ed. 2, v. 418 (1813). Adenopeltis Colliguaya Bert, in Juss.
Astrocasia (?) populifolia, sp. nov., dioecia glabemma fruticosa
9-12 dm. alta; foliis reniformibus vel orbicularibus vel ovatis 20-43
mm. longis 20-35 mm. latis integerrimis firmis subtus pallidioribus
apice rotundatis basi rotundatis vel cordatis angustissime peltatis,
petiolis teretibus 6-25 mm. longis; floribus ignotis; pedicello fructifero
gracili tereti saepe reflexo 2-4 cm. longo; capsula depressa triloba
4-6 mm. alta ca. 1 cm. lata reticulata in coccos bivalves dissUiente;
columella persistente; seminibus in quoque loculo geminis brunneis
lateraliter compressis plano-convexis late ovatis 4-5 mm. longis ca.
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4 mm. latis ecarunculatis ventraliter sulcatis; albumine dure carnoso;
cotyledonibus tenuibus latis planis; radicula «> lindrica.
—
Mexico:
Jaumave Valley, Tamaulipas, ca. 2000 ft., 1898* Xelson Uoo (type,
Gray Herb.). Vicinity of Palmilla, Tamaulipas, 1S30, Bi-rhmd'u-r
796, 2216. En route from San Luis Potosi to Tampico, 1878-9,
Palmer 11 40. An anomalous species of doubtful affinities which is
only provisionally referred to Astroca.sia. No flowering specimens of
.(. p-tpuh[folia have been seen by me. I am refering the Mexican
species to Astroca»ia because in that genus alone among the American
hi do I find a broad-leaved dioecious shrub with similar
very long fruiting pedicels and essentially similar capsules and seeds.
A careful search through the literature and in the Gray Herbarium
has not only failed to discover any close relative of .1. populifulia. but
any previous mention of it as well. 1 am inclined to believe that the
discovery of staminate flowers will reveal the species to be a monotype.
In outline, the leaves of A. populifolia suggest those of an aspen
(Benth.) Mull.
Cnidoscolus inermiflorus, sp. now, fruticosus; petiolis puberulentis
5-14 cm. longis; laminis foliorum 8-12(-18) cm. Iongis ca. 10(-17)
cm. latis puberulentis membranaceis irregulariter acuteque dentatis
longe setosis elobatis vel 3-5-lobatis, basi profunde cordatis; pedun-
culis 10-18 cm. longis ad apicem dense puberulentis vel velutinis;
cymis corymbiformibus parce stimulosis, bracteis lineari-laiu solatia
inferioribus 12 mm. longis; calyceextus velutino-pubescenti estimuloso
10-13 mm. longo, lobis ovatis obtusis tubo dimidio brevioribus, disco
annulari glabro, columna staminali 4-5 mm. aha basi villosa; stamin-
ibus fertilibus 2-verticillatis 10, sterilibus 3.—Mexico: Along road
over mountains between Victoria and .Jaumave Valley, Tamaulipas,
1898. Xclaon U.i9. Vicinity of Victoria, Tamaulipas, 1907, Palmer
140 (type, Gray Herb.). A very distinct species of doubtful rela-
tionship. Probably nearest C. tutndomu (Mull.) Johnston, from
which it differs in its setose-margined entire or broadly lobed leaves,
larger staminate flowers, and villous staminal tube.
Cnidoscolus Pringlei, sp. nov., glaber dense stimulosus; petiolis
ninis foliorum 8-10 c
longis rotundato-reniformibus ad 1/3 longitudinis :!- v<
cordatis lobis grosse inciso-dentatis parce stimulosis; cyt
atis modice laxifloris eorymbiformihus; calyce albo int'i
parce stimuloso puberulento 8-10 mm. longo ad mei
vel ultra tubulato, lobis obovatis obtusis, disco ann
columna staminali 5 mm. alta basi villosissima; staminibus fertilibus
2-verticellatis 10 filiformibus; capsula 8 mm. longa stimulosa; semin-
ibus pallidis 8 mm. longis; carunculis lutescentibus.
—
Mexico:
Baranca near Guadalajara, Jalisco, 1886, Palmer 141 (type, Gray-
Herb.). Hills near Iguala, Guerrero, 3000 ft., 1907, Pringle 10,887.
Related to C. angustidens Torr. of northwestern Mexico and adjacent
United States, but differing in its remote southern range, less pro-
longed toothing on the firmer leaves, smaller capsules, lighter-colored
seeds, more densely villous staminal tube, and longer filaments.
Cnidoscolus aconitifolius (Mill.), comb. nov. Jatropha aconiti-
folius Mill. Gard. Diet. ed. 8 (1768).
Cnidoscolus albomaculatus (Pax), comb. nov. Jatropha albo-
mamlata Pax, Pfianzenr. iv. Fam. 147, i. 90 (1910).
Cnidoscolus calyculatus (Pax & Hoffm.), comb. nov. Jatropha
calyculata Pax & Hoffm. Pfianzenr. iv. Fam. 147, i. 97 (1910).
Cnidoscolus cordifolius (Pax), comb. nov. Jatropha cordifolia
Pax, Pfianzenr. iv. Fam. 147, i. 107 (1910).
Cnidoscolus herbaceus (L.), comb. nov. Jatropha herbacea L. Sp.
PI. 1007 (1753).
Cnidoscolus loasoides (Pax), comb. nov. Jatropha loasoides Pax,
Pfianzenr. iv. Fam. 147, i. 92 (1910).
Cnidoscolus longipes (Pax), comb. nov. Jatropha longipes Pax,
Pfianzenr. iv. Fam. 147, i. 106 (1910).
Cnidoscolus multilobus (Pax), comb. nov. Jatropha multiloba
Pax, Pfianzenr. iv. Fam. 147, i. 107 (1910).
Cnidoscolus platyandrus (Pax), comb. nov. Jatropha platyandra
Pax, Pfianzenr. iv. Fam. 147, i. 110 (1910).
Cnidoscolus polyanthus (Pax & Hoffm.), comb. nov. Jatropha
polyantha Pax & Hoffm. Pfianzenr. iv. Fam. 147, i. 105 (1910).
Cnidoscolus tenuifolius (Pax & Hoffm.), comb. nov. Jatropha
tenuifolia Pax & Hoffm. Pfianzenr. iv. Fam. 147, i. 107 (1910).
Cnidoscolus tubulosus (Mull. Arg.), comb. nov. Jatropha tubu-
losa Mull. Arg. Linnaea xxxiv. 212 (1865).
Ditaxis sinaloae, sp. nov., monoecia perennis ca. 35 cm. alta basem
versus suffruticosa; caulibus simplicibus paucis herbaceis 2-3 dm.
longis erectis dense sericeo-strigosis conspicue sulcatis; foliis ovatis
vel oblongis 4-8 cm. longis 25-45 mm. latis conspicue denticulatis
apice breviter acuminatis basi subacutis supra viridibus et sparse
villosis infra villoso-tomentosis et canescentibus, petiolis brevissimis
1-4 mm. longis; floribus in glomerulos axillares subsessiles congestis;
floribus masculis 4-5-meris, sepalis acutis lanceolatis 1 mm. latis ca.
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4 mm. longis extus villosis, petalis ovato-lanceolatis acutis 2 mm.
latis 4-5 mm. longis quam sepalae saepe paulo longioribus extus
villosis intus glabris ad columnam paullo supra basem adfixis, disco
glandulari vix distincto per totam longitudinem columnae adnato,
staminibus 10 biseriatis; noribus femineis 5-meris basi glomerulae
solitariter adfixis, sepalis maturitate lanceolatis 7 mm. longis extus
villosis, petalis lineari-lanceolatis ca. 4 mm. longis, lobis disci glandu-
laris ovatis vel deltoideis glabris; capsulis villosis ca. 4 mm. crassis;
seminibus pallidis ovoideis reticulatis ca. 2 mm. longis.
—
Mexico:
Culiacan, Sinaloa, 1891, Palmer 1462 (type, Gray Herb.). This
species belongs to Ditaxis § Anacanthium as that section is defined
by Pax and Hoffmann, Pflanzenr. iv. Fam. 147, vi. 58 (1912), and to
the same immediate group of species as D. tincloria (Millsp.) Pax &
Hoffm. and D. manzanilloana Pax & Hoffm. Ditaxis dnaloae differs
from both the species mentioned in its coarse stems, large leaves, and
different range. It differs from D. tincloria in its lack of dye-stained
tissue, longer broader staminate sepals, glabrous stamens, more
elongate pistillate sepals, and less developed pistillate glands. From
D. manzanilloana it differs in its larger flower-parts, and in the
pubescence and shape of the pistillate sepals and corolla.
Euphorbia Deppeana Boiss. Cent. Euphorb. 6 (1860). Aniso-
pkyllum califomicum Kl. & Gar. Abhandl. Akad. Wiss. Berlin 1859,
36 (I860).—Millspaugh, Publ. Field Mus. Bot. Ser. ii. 409 (1916),
has indicated E. Anthonyi and E. clarionensis Brandg., Erythea vii.
7 (1899), two species endemic on the Revillagigedo Islands off the
west coast of Mexico, as synonymous with the very obscure E. Dep-
peana. This procedure was no doubt due to a desire to associate
the name with some west American plant because both Euphorbia
Deppeana Boiss. and Anisophyllum califomicum Kl. & Gar. are based
upon a collection cited "In California (Deppe)." The relations of
E. Deppeana are clearly within that peculiar group of shrubby species
that Boissier, DC. Prodr. xv. pt. 2, 11 (1862), called the Gymnadt niae:
That species can hardly be either E. Anthonyi or E. clarionnms, for
it has according to Boissier, " involucris terminalibus solitariis 1 ffevitel
pedunculatis hemisphaericis . . . glandulis . . . exappendiculatis,
ovario glabro." Brandegee's two species have on the other hand the
I pubescent turbinate involucres in da
clusters, glands that are somewhat appendaged, and the ovary very
pubescent. As E. Deppeana seems very closely related to E. Hookeri
Boiss, and to E. multiformis Gandg., it seems that like these species
and their immediate relatives it is probably indigenous to the
Hawaiian Archipelago. As no plant approaching E. Deppeana has
been discovered in either California or Mexico and as Deppe is
known to have collected in the Hawaiian Islands, it seems more than
probable that the plant in question was obtained in this Archipelago
and that through some confusion of data the original collection was
erroneously attributed to California. Highly suggestive if not
indicative of confusion of data in the Deppe collections is the fact that
the unmistakable Aleurites mtiuccana L., a tree unknown along the
Pacific Coast of North America although very common in the Hawai-
ian Islands, is also reported, Pflanzenr. iv. Fam. 147, i. 131, from
California upon the basis of a Deppe specimen.
Halliophytum, gen. Euphorb. now Flores dioici apetali. Flores
musculhil ad axilla fasciculati: I'olicelli longi graciles. Sepala 4-5
imbricata. Disci lobi 4-5 staminibus alterni. Stamina 4-5, fila-
inentis liberis sepalis oppositis. Ovarii rudimentum evolutum 3-fidum.
Flures feminr-i solitarii: Pedicelli breves validi. Ovarium 3-loculare.
Styli distincti recurvi indivisi apice dilati. Ovula in loculis gemina.
Capsula sicca in coccos 2-valves dissilSens. Semina oblonga stro-
phiolata compressa testa granulata. Frutex rigide ramosus. Folia
alterna parvula integerrima fasciculata oblanceolata. Plantae sep-
tentrionali-mexicanae et australi-californicae.—This proposed genus
belongs to the Euphorbiaceae-Phyllantheae. It appears to be most
nearly related to Sn-urin.rga from which it diilers by having large firm
solitary capsules borne on short stout pedicels, and by having carun-
culate seeds which by abortion are usually solitary in each capsular
cell. Halliophjifiiiii i- also distinct in habit being composed of di-
varicately much branched very rigid desert -Jirubs which have small
fasciculate oblanceolate leaves. The genus is named for Dr. H. M.
Hall, formerly of the University of California but now of the Carnegie
Institution, who in 1906 made the first collection of the Californian
species during one of his many very fruitful collect in-- expeditions into
the deserts of California. The following species are known.
- H. fasciculatum (Wats.), comb. nov. Bcmardia fasciculata Wats.
Proc. Am. Acad, xviii. 153 (1883). Securmega fasciculata Johnston,
Univ. Calif. Pub. Bot. vii. 441 (1922).—Mexico: Mts. 24 m. X. E.
of Monclova, Coahuila, Palmer 1233 (type). Shrub 5 ft. high,
plains S. W. of San Pablo, (?) Chihuahua, April 22, 1847, Gregg.
Saucillo, Chihuahua, Tkurber 337. Vicinity of Santa Rosalia,
Chihuahua, Palmer 384.
H. Hallii (Brandg.), comb. nov. Tetracoccus Hallii Brandg. Zoe
v. 229 (1906). Serurhu-ya II alii i Johnston, Univ. Calif. Pub. Bot. vii.
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442 (1922).—California: Cottonwood Springs, Eagle Mts., Parish
10,844, 10,845.
H. capense (Johnston), comb, now Securinega capensis Johnston,
Univ. Calif. Pub. Bot. vii. 441 (1922).—Mexico: Coast below Pesea-
dero, Lower Calif., Sept. 23, 1893, T. S. Brandegee.
Jatropha arizonica, sp. nov., herbacea; rhizomatibus crassis car-
nosis ; caulibus 1-4 dm. altis simplicibus glabris ; petiolis 3-7 cm . I< mgi>
:
laminis foliorum basi subeordatis 5-10 cm. longis saepe profundi' •">-
lobatis, lobis arrectis lanceolatis setaceo-dentatis; stipulis 5-S mm.
longis setaceo-dissectis; cymis inter folia superiora breviter peduncu-
latis; bracteis setaceis; calycis 5-7 mm. longi lobis setaceis yel lanceo-
latis; corolla 6-10 mm. longa segmentis ad 7/8 longitudinis connatis
glabris; glandulis liberis; columna staniinali 6 mm. aha gracili glabra:
staminibus fertilibus 2-vcrticillatis 10. st.-rilibus I); capsula 10 12
mm. longa; seminibus 8mm. longis pallidis vel luteseentibus, caruncula
lacero-multifida.—Arizona: Foothills of Santa Rita Mts.. ISS2.
Prinqlr (type, Gray Herb.). Near Ft. Huachuca, 1882, Lr»n»i<>»
2871. Ft. Huachuca, 1890, Palmer W- Douglas, 1920, W. W.
Jones 202. Sonora: Dry plains near San Bernardino, Thurber 004.
Guadaloupe, May 1851, Thurber 40J. Chihuahua: Casas Grandes,
1899, Gcldmem 42!) . The plant concerned here is that northern one
which has been called Jatropha macrorhiza Benth., a name which is
properly restricted to a very differently appearing plant of central
Mexico. The newly described plant differs from the genuine ./.
macrorhiza in its more northern distinct range, in its deeply lobed
much toothed less firm leaves, and in its much more developed stip-
ules. It seems very strange that two such distinct and manifestly
different species should ever have been confused under one name.
Jatropha grandifrons, sp. nov., glabra; foiiia grandibus, petiolis 1..
cm. longis, laminis 2 dm. longis 17 cm. latis supra vind.bus subtus
pallidis marginibus sublobatis lobulis rotundatis capitato-glanduhg-
eris. basi profunde cordata auriculata valde imbricata; cynus longe
pedunculatis dichotome longirameis; sepalis floris pistillati 3 mm.
longis ovatis obtusis basi connatis; corolla 6-8 mm. longa segments
usque ad 4/5 longitudinis connatis; capsula 1 mm. longa—Mexico:
Vicinity of Oaxaca, alt. 1550 m., 1901, Conzatti c(- Gonzales
]-"»:
(type, Grav Herb.). A very well marked species which is closely
related to Jatropha olirarea Mull., but which differs from it by having
leaves three or four times as large, less lobed, glabrous, and with the
basal lobes strongly imbricated, and by having the peduncles of the
inflorescence longer and the flowers averaging larger.
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Macaxanga Heynei, nom. nov. Rottlera montana Heyne in Wall.
Cat. 272, no. 7833A (1848).—M. montana Pax & Hoffm. Pflanzenr.,
iv. Fam. 147, vii. 321 (1914); not M. montana Merr. Philipp. Jour.
Sci., Bot. vii. 394 (1912).
Manihot mexicana, sp. nov., humilis fruticosa; ramis saepe glabris
nigrescentibus; foliis palmatis fere ad basin lobatis 6-11 cm. latis
supra mictions infra pallidis; lobis 5 vel 7 lanceolatis ad apicem setig-
eris divergentibus duobus exterioribus brevibus; stipulis subulatis
subpersistentibus ; racemis paucifloris 4-6 mm. longis, bracteis subu-
latis deciduis; calycibua lutescentibus vel purpurascentibus pendulis
9-12 mm. longis glaberrimis; antheris 1.5-2 mm. longis 3-plo longior-
ibus quam latis; capsulis rugosis globosis vel ovoideis ecostatis 10-11
mm. longis.—Mexico: Hillsides of Zapotlan, Jalisco, alt. 5000 ft., 1905,
P. Goldsmith 120 (type, Gray Herb.). Near Guadalajara, Jalisco,
Pringle 5159, 11318; Palmer lltf, 156. Guanajuato, Dugte 8, 20,
203. Without precise locality, 1848-49, Gregg 198. (?) Top of the
ridge back of Tonala, Chiapas, 1895, Nelson 2899. This species has
been confused with the closely related Manihot angustiloba (Torr.)
Mull. It is readily separated from that species, however, by its
southerly range, smaller bicolored leaves, more slender commonly
purplish stems, and smaller less roughened fruit.
Manihot rubricaulis, sp. nov., fruticosa 12-15 dm. alta; ramis
numerosis rubescentibus ; foliis in parte superiori aggregatis, petiolis
4(-8) cm. longis, laminis profunde 5-7-partitis glabris concoloribus,
lobis linearibus apice setaceis 4-9(-15) mm. latis acutis integris basi
in disculum confluentibus duobus exterioribus minime divergentibus;
stipulis subulatis inconspicuis ; racemis 3-6 cm. longis, bracteis subu-
latis ca. 8 mm. longis, pedicellis erectis 4-10 mm. longis ; calyce glabro
glauco lutescente 10-13 mm. longo apud florem pistilliferum 5-lobato
apud florem staminiferum 5-partito; antheris 2-3 mm. longis 4- vel
5-plo longioribus quam latis; capsulis verrucosis globosis ca. 12 mm.
longis.—Mexico: East slope of Iron Mt. near Durango, 1896, Palmer
224 (type, Gray Herb.). A very distinct species probably nearest
to Manihot mexicana Johnston, from which it differs in its tall sub-
simple reddish shrubby stems, linear concolorous leaf-segments, and
larger anthers.
Pachystroma longifolium (Nees), comb. nov. Ilex longifolia
Nees, Flora 1821, pt. 1, 301 (1821). P. ilicifolium Mull. Linnaea
xxxiv. 178 (1865). P. ilicifolium Mull., var. longifolium Mull. 1. c.
Pera heteranthera (Schrank), comb. nov. Spixia heteranthera
Schrank, Denkschr. Akad. Miinchen vii. 242 (1821). S. Leandri
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Mart. Flora 1841, pt. 2, Beibl. 30 (1841). P. Lmndri Baill.; Mull.
in DC. Prodr. xv. pt. 2, 1027 (1862).
Sapium cremostachyum (Baill.), comb. nov. Stillingia cremo-
s-fachi/a Baill. Adansonia v. 322 (1805). Sapium higland ulo.su m, var.
Klotzschianum Miill. Linnaea xxxii. 117 (1803). Sapium Klotzschi-
anum Huber, Bull. Herb. Boiss. ser. 2, vi. 438 (1906).
Stillingia texana, nom. nov. Sapium sylvaticum, var. lincarifolia
Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 201 (1859). Stillingia sykatiea, var. linrari-
folia Miill. in DC. Prodr. xv. pt. 2, 1158 (1862). Stillingia lineari-
folia Small, Fl. S. E. United States 704 (1903); not Watson, Proc.
Am. Acad. xiv. 297 (1879).—The species here considered is that
Texan plant which has gone under the name of Stillingia angustifolia
Engelm., a name published in 1883 by Watson, Proc. Am. Acad.
xviii. 154. If S. angustifolia is not at once to be rejected as a hyponym
it must be taken as being based on the cited Stillingia sylvatira, var.
angustifolia Mull. Miiller's variety, however, was founded on two
collections from Florida and is clearly the narrow-leaved southeastern
phase of Stillingia syhatica. Hence it is that " Stillingia angustifolia
Engelm." is improperly applied to the common Texan species. Tor-
rey, 1. c, gave the first acceptable name to the Texan plant when he
called it Sapium sylvatieum, var. lincarifolia. In 1903 Small, 1. c,
raised Torrey's variety to specific rank, a legitimate step were it not
for the fact that Watson in 1879 had applied the resulting binomial to a
universallv recognized Californian plant of the same genus. In 1912
Pax, Pflanzenr. iv. Fain. 147, v. 192, took up Small's combination and
renamed the plant which Watson has christened Stillingia linearifolia.
Such procedure, however, recognizes intercategorical priority, a
principle contrary to the International Rules of Nomenclature. The
Texan plant being without an acceptable name it is here called
Stillingia texana. The Californian plant continues to be properly
called Stillingia linearifolia Wats, while Stillingia gymnogyna Pax &
Hoffm. falls as an absolute synonym of it.
4 Stillingia Treculiana (Mull.), comb. nov. Gymnanthes Trecu-
liana Miill. Linnaea xxxiv. 216 (1865). Stillingia TorreyanaWats.
Proc Am. Acad. xiv. 298 (1879). Sapium annuum, var. dentatum
Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 201 (1859). Stillingia dentata Britt. &
Rusbv, Trans. N. Y. Acad. vii. 14 (1887).
Tragia leptophylla (Torr.), comb. nov. T. ramosa, var. leptophyUa
Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 201 (1859). T. stylaris, var. leptophylla
Miill. Linnaea xxxiv. 181 (1865).
Coldenia hispidissima (Torr.) Gray, var. latior, var. nov., foliis
quam apud formara typicam latioribus non linearibus sed potius
lanceolatis, lamina latitudine basin induratam expansam aequanti vel
superanti 2-3 mm. lata.—Utah: 1873, Capt, Bishop. Arizona:
1871, Lieut. Wheeler. 1877, Palmer 343. Nevada: Muddy Valley,
Lincoln County, Komnhj .(• (iuodding 79 (type, Gray Herb.). Virgin
River, Goodding 706. The variety latior includes those forms of the
species which occur in Arizona, Utah, and Nevada, the northwest
portion of the specific range as a whole. It is simply a well marked
foliar variation.
Penstemon hians, sp. nov., glaber 6-9 dm. altus basem versus
ramosus; caulibus erectis simplicitm-,: foliis firmiusculis viridibus vel
glaucescentibus post exsiccationem languide viridibus 10-14 mm.
latis 5-7 cm. longis basi in petiolum brevem attenuatis acute denticu-
latis, caulinis sessilibus cordatis ovato-lanceolatis dentatis in inflor-
escentiam extentibus etgradatim reductis ; inflorescentia laxa pauci-
flora 3 dm. longa 7-8 cm. lata, ramis laxe ascendentibus 15^0 cm.
longis a bracteis foliaceis suffultis, pedicellis gracilibus 10-2.", (saepis-
sime 15-20) cm. longis a bracteis herbaceis ovatis vel oblongis 4-6
mm. longis subtentis; calyce glabro vel puberulento, lobia imbricatis
acutis ovatis 5 mm. longis; corolla 25-30 mm. longa alba caesio- et
roseo-tincta, tubo 4-5 mm. longo et ca. 4 mm. crasso, faucibus perin-
flatis 12-15 mm. crassis patenter hiantibus, labio inferiori patenti
9-12 mm. longo intus conspicue barbato in 3 segmentis latis 3-4 mm.
longis lobato, labio superiori erecto 24obato 8-11 mm. longo; stamine
sterili conspicue exserto dense longeque fiavo-barbata ; staminibus
fertilibus saepe inclusis glaberrimis; capsula ignota—California:
San Benito River, San Benito County, May 25, 1915, Hall 9924
(type, Gray Herb.). Lewis Creek, San Benito County, May 14,
1893, Eastwood, This plant has gone as P. Palm eri Gray, but although
belonging to the same immediate group of species it differs from the
desert-inhabiting P. Palmeri in its very lax leafy inflorescence, very
large stout corollas, and sparse narrow non-connate scarcely glaucous
leaves. Penstemon hians is much nearer P. Grinnellii Eastw., a
mountain species of Southern California, from which it differs in its
slender taller stems, more open leafy non-glandular inflorescence, and
very much larger more gaping bluish-tinged corollas. The newly
described species seems to represent the P. Palmeri group in the
South Coast Ranges of California.
During the examination of an interesting suite of Hymenopappus,
sent to the Gray Herbarium by Mr. George Osterhout of Windsor,
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Colorado, the problems in the classification of the genus became ap-
parent and an attempt was made at solving them. Tin- tangible
result of this study is the subjoined synopsis of the genus. In the
past much emphasis has been placed upon the relative length of corol-
la-lobes and corolla-tube, and upon the development of the pappus,
two characters which from my study seem highly variable and hence
poor specific indicators. In the present synopsis duration, pubes-
cence, and leaf-lobing, are stressed, since they seem best to indicate
the main specific tendencies. Except for overthrowing the mono-
tvpic genus Leucampyx, the genus Ili/m, no/,ap/>u.s and i m n i< < I i;i t .•
relatives are taken as defined by Rydberg, No. Am. Fl. xxxiv. 43-44
(1914). Certain authors have merged Hymen othri.v into Hymeno-
pappus, but such a step logically results in dragging down Floiirexm
also. As I am not certain that Flouresia is best treated as a part of
Ihliuniopappii* I am following the only natural alternative of recog-
nizing Iliimenoihrir and Trickymm in. The generic lines as here
taken are very weak and those that maintain them must find their
arguments in precedence and convenience.
I; occuring east of continental divide.
Leaf-segments broad, 2-4 mm. wide.
Tip of tegules white, at first conspicuously surpassing
the disk • • 2 - H -
Tip of tegules yello
Lower leaves less pinnatifid than upper ones. . 4. H . arlemisiaefolih
i upper
Leaf-segments very narrow, cl.
Plant very can "l- 5. H. robuslus,
Plant greenish; leaf-segments not
. hrate; tegules ovate, glabra te. t>. H
Arhen. , . -aunvhat Villous.
Tip of tegules conspicuously colored; forms c
Tip of tegul
Plant perennial, multicipital; ranging s
Leave* at least bipinnate, segments linear-filiform; ;
Receptacle naked.
.
II, d;-- eradiate.
Stems scapose, caulme leaves much reduced &
Florets 30-40
Pinnules 3-20 mm. long, remote, greenish 15. H.J
1. Hymenopappus Palmeri (Gray) Hoffm. in E. & P. Nat.
Pflanzenf. iv. Abt. 5, 256 (1890). Hymenothrix Palmeri Gray, Proc.
Am. Acad. xxi. 391 (1886). Hymenothrix glandulosa Wats. Proc.
Am. Acad, xxiii. 278 (1888). Hymenopappus glandulosus Rydb. No.
Am. Fl. xxxiv. 48 (1914). Hymenothrix glandulosa, var. Nelsonii
Greenm. Proc. Am. Acad. xl. 46 (1904). Hymenopappus Nelsoni
Rydb. I. c. 49.—Chihuahua: Parral to Batopsis, 1898, Goldman 160.
Near Colonia Garcia, 1899, Townsend & Barber 273; Nelson 6210
(type of H. glandulosa, var. Nelsonii). Above Canyon St. Diego,
1891, Hartman 766. Near Chihuahua, 1886, Pringle 762. South-
western Chihuahua, 1886, Palmer 395 (type of H. Palmeri). Sierra
Madre, 1887, Pringle 1203 (type of H. glandulosa). Durango:
Sandia Station, 1905, Pringle 13,559. This species varies consider-
ably in pappus and glandularity but shows no tendency to break up
into geographically correlated variants.
2. H. scabiosafj-s I/Her. Hymenop. 1 (1788). Rothia caroliniensis
Lam. Jour. Hist. Nat. i. 17 (1792). Hymenopappus carotin irn.tis
Porter, Mem. Torr. CI. v. 338 (1894).—South Carolina: Aiken,
1869, Canby. Georgia: near Millen, 1901, Harper 762. Florida:
near Marianna, 1901, Curtiss 6806. Near Gainesville, Curtiss 1508.
Mississippi: Columbus, 1896, Tracy 1400. Illinois: Beardstown,
1842, Geyer. Missouri: Scott Co., 1894, Eggert.
3. H. corymbosus T. & G. Fl. N. Am. ii. 372 (1842). H. Engel-
mannianus Kunth, Ind. Sem. Hort. Berol. 15 (1848). H. flaveseens
Gray, Mem. Am. Acad. ser. 2, iv. 97 (1849). H. sulphureus Rydb.
in Britt. Man. 1007 (1901). H. Fisheri Woot. & Standi. Contr. U.
S. Nat. Herb. xvi. 191 (1913).—Kansas: Riley Co., 1895, Norton 2S5
(isotype of H. sulphureus). Hamilton Co., 1895, Hitchcock 286.
Arkansas: Dr. Leavenworth (isotype of H. corymbosus). Oklahoma:
near \Yaynoka, 1913, Steven* 574$. Near Longdate, 1913, Stevens
831. Texas: San Antonio, May 1853, Thurber. Bracken, 1903,
Groth 90. Weatherford, 1902, Tracy 8544- New Mexico: 1847,
Fendh-r 464 (type of H. flaveseens). Study of isotypic material of the
poorly understood //. corymbosus clearly shows that the present usage
of the name is correct. Gray's H. flaveseens was based upon a good
specimen of the present species collected by Fendler, and upon a few
fragments, apparently of H. artemisiaefolius, which were collected by
Wislizenus.
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4. H. artemisiaefolius DC. Prodr. v. 658 (1S36).—Texas:
Houston, Bush 33; Lindhrimer 107. Without definite locality,
Drummond 182; Berlandier 349. The exact relation of this species
to H. corymbosus is uncertain. Perhaps H. corymbonu had best he
made a variety of the present species.
5. H. robustus Greene, Bull. Torr. CI. ix. 63 (1882).—Texas:
Toyah Creek, 1902, Tracy & Earle 140. Canyon City, 1901, Kgijni.
Frontera, Parry 69. El Paso, 1880, Vasey. New Mexico: Hills
towards the Gila, 1880, Greene 104. Santa Rita del Cohre, 1S77.
Greene (22). Betw. Ft. Wingate and Belen, 1880, Busby ISO. Silver
Citv, Eastwood S330. Without definite locality, Wright 37 S, 1233,
1312. Arizona: Catalina Mts. T 1881, Lemnum .'IS. Camp -'. Kio
Zuni, Sitgreave Exped. Chihuahua: Near Paso del Xorte, 1886,
Pringle759.
_
....'.
6. H. flavomarginatus, sp. nov., biennis e radice simphee nnriH;
caulibus erectis solitariis 6-10 dm. altis striatis sparse rloecoso-
tomentosis foliosissimis ; foliis infra sparse tomentosis, supra glabratis
inferioribus bipinnatis ca. 6 cm. longis 2.5 cm. latis, superioribus
pinnatis vix reductis, segmentis remotis angustis linearihus; inflor-
escentialaxecorvmbosa; pedunculis 1-5 cm. longis dense tomentosis;
capitulis 8-9 mm. altis; tegulis 8-10 glabratis ovatis vel orbieulari-
ovatis flavescentibus medium et basem versus viridescentibns •> -,
mm. longis; flosculis fiavis (?), 40-60, faucibus campanulas, lobia
deltoideis quam fauces 1/3 brevioribus, tubo villoso; achaenns ca.
2.5-3 mm. longis glabratis transverse rugulosis quadrangulanbus,
faciebus lateralibus manifeste longitudinaliter costatis; pappo 1-0.3
mm longo obscuro.—Mexk o: Sierra Madre south of Saltillo, Coa-
huila, 1880, Palmer 630 (type, Gray Herb.). The type of H. flaro-
marqinata was determined by Gray as II . flavesmis, but it is certainly
distinct from that species differing conspicuously in its narrow leaf-
segments and broad ovate tegules. It is probably most nearly allied
to H. robustus from which it differs in its broad tegules, glabrate
achenes, inconspicuous pappus, and green herbage.
7 H TFvriFours Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. ii. - uJ 1M 1). //. corym-
bosus, var. Nutfallii T. & G. Fl. N. Am. ii. 372 (1842).—Nebraska:
Long Pine, 1899, Bates. Neligh, 1906, Bacon. Kansas : Kwmg. 1
v><»
Bates. Osborne City, 1894, Shear 71. Grove Co., 1895, Ihtchcock
287. Oklahoma: Ft. Supply, 1882, Potter. Red
Texas: Dallas, 187.
Reverehon. Baird, 1SS2, Letterman. Colorado: near Cheyenne
Wells, 1887, Demetrio. Apishipa Creek, Osterhout 2033. New
Mexk o: North of Glorieta, 1908, Standley 3233.
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8. H. mexicanus Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 29 (1883). H.
integer Greene, Pittonia iii. 249 (1897). H. obtusifolius Heller, Bull.
Torr. CI. xxvi. 551 (1899). //. petaloideus Rydb. No. Am. Fl. xxxiv.
54 (1914).—New Mexico: Mogollons Mts., 1881, Rusby l?f> (iso-
type of H. integer).
.
Pinos Altos Mts., 1880, Greene. Burro Mts.,
1906, Blumcr 1848. Arizona: Willow Springs, 1890, Palmer 517.
Flagstaff, 1898, MacDongal i.'tn (isotvpe of //. obtusifolius). Chiri-
cahua Mts., 1907, Blumer 2215. Marshall Gulch, Catalina Mts.
1917, Shreve 5399. San Luis Potosi: Minas de San Rafael, 1911,
Purpns
.',172a. Mountains near San Miguel, 1876, Schaffner 348
(type of H. mexicanus). Chihuahua: Colonia Garcia, 1899, Nelson
6109. Base of Sierra Madre, 1887, Pringle 1308. Guanajuato:
Guanajuato, 1883, Duges. This plant varies in foliage from entire
to simply pinnate, doing it so gradually that the designation of
even formae seems inadvisable.
9. H. Newberryi (Gray), comb, now Leucampyx Newberry i Grav in
Porter & Coulter, Synop.Fl. Colo. 77 (1874) .-Colorado: La Pagosa,
I860, yrwbrrnt (type). Pagosa Springs, 1899, Baker 692. Soda
Springs 35 mi. W. of Canyon City, 1872, Porter. Hardscramble
Canyon, 1S74, Brandegee 294. Near Elliott Creek, Mineral Co.,
1911, Murdoch 46 >3. Nkw Mexico: Winsor's Ranch, San Miguel
Co., 1908, Standi* y 4' ><>>. Ilymenopapjuis rod tutus- and Leucampyx
Newberryi seem so closely and unmistakably related that it seems
highly artificial to keep them generically separated. Consequently,
as the reference of H. radiatus to Leucampyx would leave that latter
genus without any characters, L. Newberryi is referred to Hum, no-
pappus. The presence of palea in H. Newberryi may be looked upon
as an atavism and consequently of merely specific significance.
W Newberryi ranges from southwestern Colorado into
northern New Mexico and differs from its relative, which occurs in
southeastern Arizona and adjacent New Mexico, almost entirely in
its possession of palea.
10. H. radiatus Rose, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. i. 122 (1891).—
Arizona: Willow Springs, 1890, Palmer 615 (isotype).
11. H. gloriosus Heller, Bull. Torr. CI. xxvi. 551 (1899). H.
seaposus Rydb. Bull. Torr. CI. xxvii. 634 (1900). H. nudatus Woot.
& Stand. Contr 191 (1913).—Texas: (?) Towr
Creek, Randall Co., 1901, Eggert. New Mexico: Sam. _
Ihlhr.Xoo. Burro Mt., 1903, Metcalfe 107 (isotype of //. nudatus).
Silver City, 1919, East wood 8402. Arizona: Catalina Mts., 1881,
Lemmon 217. Flagstaff, 1898, MacDougal 129 (isotype of H. scap-
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osus). About Mormon Lake, 1898, MacDougal 71 (isotype of
H.gloriosus). Grand Canyon, 1915, Mw&ridt &Paym969. Utah:
Richfield, 1875, Ward 168. Idaho: Maekay, 1911. Xrlson & Mac-
bride 1561. Challis Creek, 1916, Nd*on & Maebride SSS8. Oregon:
Burns-Prineville road of Crook Co., 1901, Cusick Mil. Wash-
ington: Touchet, 1883, Brandegee 903. The last four specimens
have glabrate involucres and perhaps represent a distinct form.
lli/im-nopappus (jluriofiux seems to he merely a many-flowered phase
of the next species.
12. H. lugens Greene, Pittonia iv. 43 (1899). California:
Bear Vallev, Parish '•717: Abrams 2899. Upper Santa Ana Canyon,
1906, Hall 7507. Near Cuyamaca Lake. 1917. Spmccr 5!)7. Near
Julian, 1880, Parish 238. Cordilleras behind San Diego, Parry.
Lower California: Tantillas Mrs., 1875, Palmer.
13. H. pauciflorus, sp. nov., perennb; caulibos pluribus graeililms
sparse tomentosis 15-30 cm. altis simplicihus vel rare supra ramosis
foliosis basem versus frutescentibus ; foliis canescentibus 5-7 cm.
longis 10-15 mm. latis, lobulis pergracilibus, foHia inferioribus bi-
pinnatis, caulinis pinnatis; inflorescentia paucicapitulata ; pedunculis
saepe vix 1 cm. rare 5 cm. longis; tegulis objongis late acutis 7-10
sparse tomentosis; flosculis flavis 9-15. faueihus campanulatis, lobis
triangularibus quam fauces 2/3-1/2 brevioribus. nibn villoso;achaeniis
villosis 3.5 mm. longis, pappo conspicuo, squamellis oblongis 0.5-1
mm. longis.—Utah: Along San Juan River near Bluffs, Rydberg &
Garrett 9961 (type, Gray Herb.). Arizona: Colorado Chiquito,
May 1858, Newberry. Navaho Reservation, 1916, Vorhies 130.
Related to H. filifolius but differing in lower, more slender habit and
few-flowered heads.
14. H. luteus Nutt. Trans. Am. Philos. Sue. ser. 2, vii. 374 (1841).
—Rocky Mts., Nuttall (isotype). Green River, Wyo., 1897, Nelson
3051. Perhaps only a depauperate plateau phase of the r
15 H. filifolius Hook. Fl.Bor. Am. i. 317 (1834). H.
Rvdb. Bull. Torr. CI. xxvii. 633 (1900). //. ochroleucus Greene, PI.
Baker iii 3DH901'. //. <riopudus Neb. But. Gaz. xxxvii. 2,4 1 1904).
//. rohimhianus Rydb. No. Am. Fl. xxxiv. 52 (1914). H. niveus
Rydb. 1. c—Nebraska: Near Thedf. >rd, ] 893, /.'.. -' i > 1881 . Central
Nebraska 1*73./' • '' ' Lpper Missouri, 1S74, Coues. Colorado:
Cimarron, 1901, Baker 269. Naturita, 1914, Payson 365. Utah:
Diamond Vallev. 1902. Goodding 880 (isotype of H. eriopodus).
St. George, 1877, Palmer 270 (isotype of H. tomentosus). Nevada:
Lee Canyon, Charleston Mt., 1913, Heller 11017. Pahranagat Mt.,
1871, Searls. Las Vegas, 1905, Goodding 2287. Oregon: Muddy,
1885, Howell U7. John Day River, 1897, Cuticle 1692. Wash-
ington: Morgan's Ferry, 1884, Suksdorf 373. Near Moses Lake,
1893, Sandberg & Leiberg 375 (isotype of H. columbianus) . Sentinel
Bluffs, 1903, Cotton 1366. Hooker's name has been usually applied
to plants growing along the east base of the Rocky Mountains, but
a study of the original diagnosis shows clearly that the name was
originally applied to the tall-growing tomentose plant of the Columbia
River Valley which Rydberg has described as H. columbianus. It
seems probable that H. filifolius, as here taken, is an aggregate since
the available material comes from three distinct regions.
15a. H. filifolius, var. cinereus (Rydb.), comb, now Hymeno-
pappus rim reus Rydb. Bull. Torr. CI. xxvii. 634 (1900). H. arenosus
Heller, Bull. Torr. CI. xxv. 200 (1898). (?) H. parvulus Greene, PI.
Baker, iii. 30 (1901). (?) H. polycephalus Osterh. Torreya xviii.
90 (1918).—Alberta: Milk River, 1895, Macoun 10937. North
Dakota: Bad Lands, Little Missouri, 1883, Manly. Montana:
Gallatin City, 1883, Lawson-Scribner Ilia. Bannack, 1880, Watson
220. Wyoming: Sybille Hills, 1894, Nelson 328. Ft. Laramie, 1901,
Nelson 8310. Chug Creek, 1900, Nelson 7360. Forte Steele, 1900,
NcLon 7150. Colorado: Gann, 1920, Osterhout & Clokey 3952.
Denver, 1920, Clokey 3951. Near Livermore, 1917, Osterhout 5680
(isotype of H. polycephalus). Twin Lakes, 1872, Porter. Arboles,
1899, Baker 688. Paradox, 1912, Walker 78. New Mexico: Near
Espanola, 1897, //, 11,
, 35 . 1 ( isot\ pe of //. arenosus). Laguna, 1884,
Lemmon 3261. Although the plant here called II. filifolius, var.
cinereus seems distinct enough from //. filifolius, I have been unable
to detect any characters which would be diagnostic even in a majority
of cases. Hymcuopappus parcuius is referred here with great doubt
and I am inclined to believe that it probably is specifically distinct
as it differs from the variety filifolius in its subscapose habit and
small heads, Hymcuopappus polycephalus is a puzzling form which
suggests a perennial phase of II. tenuifolius. The variety cinereus
differs from the genuine filifolius in its lower more compact habit,
and slender less pubescent stems.
Gnaphalium nubicola, sp. nov., perenne?; caulibus e caudice
hrevi sutfrutimso orientibus ereetLs vei asevndentibus foliosis tomen-
tosis; foliis oblongo-obovatis late adfixis decurrentibus laxe tomento-
sissimis sed aetate aliquando sparsius vestitis 2-3 cm. longis 6-10
mm. latis superioribus vix brevioribus; capitulis 5-6 mm. altis 4-5
solitarios vel sub-
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corymbosos congestis; tegulis ca. IS brunneis et albidis 2-seriatis,
exterioribus ovatis acutis, interioribus oblongis rotundatis mucronatis;
floribus perfectis 5-6 ca. 2.5 mm. longis, imperfectis 30-40; pappi
setis distinctis solitariter deciduis ca. II scabratis 2.5 mm. longis;
achaeneis oblongis glabris hrunnescentihus <».('. mm. longis.
—
Mexico:
Near timber-line on Mt. Ixtaccihuatl, 1905, Purpus lo>4 (type,
Gray Herb), 1528. Related to Gnaphalium vdeanicum Johnston,
but readily distinguished from that species by its obtuse hieolored
tegules.
Gnaphalium sonorae, sp. now, perenne; caulibus compluribua
rimis tomentosis supra viridiorihns acntis basi late adlixis. interioribus
oblongo-oblanceolatis 20-35 mm. longis 5-8 mm. latis, superioribus
lineari-oblongis 1-2 cm. longis; inflorescentia corymhosa conspicue
foliosa; capitulis in glomerulos pauciHoros congestis cylmdratis 3 mm.
latis 5 mm. longis basem versus luxe lanuginosksimis; tegulis albis
3-seriatis, exterioribus acutis oblongo-ovatis, interioribus rotundatis
vel acutis lanceolato-oblongis; floribus 50 vel paucioribus, hermaphro-
ditis 3.5 mm. longis 5-6; pappi setis antrorsc bispidulis; achaerms
glabris 0.6 mm. longis oblongis.—Mexico : Hermosillo, Sonora, 1888,
M. A. Crawford (type, Gray Herb.). Related to Gnaphalium
Writjhtii Gray, and to G. microccpkalum Xutt., but readily distin-
guished from both by its less crowded heads and much looser leafy
Gnaphalium rosaceum, sp. now, annuum; caulibus erectis simplic-
ibus dense villoso-strigosis 2-3 dm. altis; foliis oblanceolatis apice
rotundatis vel late acutis 15-35 mm. longis 4-8 mm. latis integerrimis,
supra sparse tomentosis viridibusque infra pallidis et dense sericeo-
tomentosis, superioribus gradatim dimmuatis; capitulis rosaceis 3.5
mm. longis 2 mm. latis in glomerulos axillares congestis spit-am infra
interruptam formantibus; tegulis 2-seriatis ca. 18, exterioribus ovatis
acuminatisque. interioribus lineari-oblongis acutisque; floribus per-
fectis 2 mm. longis 4, imperfectis ca. 50; pappi setis ad basem connatis
15 scabris.—Mexico: Region of San Luis Potosi, 1878, Parry &
Palmer 426' (type, Gray Herb.). In the mountains near Morales,
San Luis Potosi, 1876, Schaffncr 22>> in pt. Santiago Papasqmara,
Durango, 1896, Palmer 66. Belonging to the Gvaphali u m j,urpu n u ,,i-
group in which it is characterized by its strict simple annual stems,
and dense spicate inflorescence of rose-colored heads.
Gnaphalium pedunculosum, sp. now, annuum; caulibus erectis
2-3 dm. altis villoso-strigosis vel floecosis simplicibus vel saepe ramosis-
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simis, ramis sti atia ve\ lineari-oblanceolatis 10-35
mm. longis 2-5 mm. latis concoloribus vel supra viridioribus ; capitulis
4-5 mm. altis 3-4 mm. latis in glomerulos dense foliosos hemisphaericos
terminales vel in pedunculis brevibus axillaribus elevatos congestis;
tegulis 3-seriatis ca. 20, exterioribus ovatis acuminatis, interioribus
lineari-oblongis obtusis; floribus hermaphroditis 4-5 ca. 2.5 mm.
longis, imperfectis ca. 50; pappi setis ca. basi connatis 2.5 mm.
longis.—Mexico: Otinapa.. Durango, 1906, Palmer 411 (type,
Gray Herb.). Fields, Serrania de Ajusco, Federal District, 9000 ft.
alt., 1896, Pringle 6502. In mountains near Morales, San Luis
Potosi, 1876, Schaffner 224 in pt. This has been confused with
Gnaphalium purpureum L. but it is probably more closely related to
G. tpetktdahm Lam. The newly described species is well marked
by its strict growth and interrupted inflorescence composed of capitate
pedunculate glomerules.
* Gnaphalium stagnate, sp. now, annuum; caulibus paucis vel
multis gracilibus decumbentibus vel ascendentibus 5-20 cm. longis
tomentosis laxe ramosis; foliis oblanceolatis 10-25 mm. longis 2.5-7
mm. latis apice mucronatis rotundatis vel late acutis, superioribus
paulo brevioribus; capitulis 2.5-3 mm. longis 2-2.5 mm. crassis
glomerulatis inflorescentiam eylindratam vel pyramidatam 2-3 cm.
longam formantibus; tegulis ca. 16-20 triseriatis, exterioribus ovatis
acutisque, interioribus lineari-oblongis obtusis roseis; floribus per-
fects 2 mm. longis ca. 3, imperfectis ca. 50; pappi setis 15-18 ad basem
connatis scabrosis; achaeniis oblongis glandulosis 0.6 mm. longis.
—
Mexico: Marshes about San Luis Potosi, Aug. 1876, Schaffner 226
(type, Gray Herb.). Region of San Luis Potosi, 1878, Parry &
Palmer $5. Starrs o! Coahuila and Nuevo Leon, 1880, Palmer
2072. Wet soil, Jalapa, Vera Cruz, Pringle 8468. Although this
species has been confused with both Gnaphalium americanum Mill,
and G. purpureum L., it differs from both in its small heads, more lax
inflorescence, and conspicuously in its low diffuse habit of growth.
It appears to frequent low ground.
Gnaphalium vulcanicum, sp. nov., annuum; caulibus simplicibus
erectis vel ad basem ramosis tomentosis foliosis 2-3 mm. crassis
15-30 (saepius ca. 20) cm. altis, lateralibus paucis basem versus laxe
ascendentibus; foliis concoloribus integerrimis sparse tomentosis,
primis spathulatis vel oblanceolatis ca. 5 cm. longis 9-13 mm. latis,
eaulinis numerosis ascendentibus linearibus vel oblanceolatis acutis
late adfixis vel subdecurrentibus ; capitulis 6-7 mm. altis 6 mm.
crassis in glomerulos densos lanuginosos solitarios vel subcorymhosos
Grassy
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congestis; tegulis 3-seriatis ca. 20 concoloribus hepaticis
ineis conspicue acutis, exterioribus ovatis; floribus perfe<
longis 5-11, imperfectis 3 mm. longis ca. 50; pappi setis
solitariter deciduis scabratis 4 mm. longis; achaeniis oblon
brunnescentibus ca. 0.6-0.8 mm. longis.-
near timber-line on Nevado de Toluca, 1892, Pringle 4~V-
>
-
Mt.
Popocatepetl, alt. 8000-9000, ft. Sehaffner 50. Near timber-line on
Popocatepetl, 1908, Purpus 15J0, .Ht.i.i, .*;.;.;. Rocks near t.mber-
line on Ixtaccihuatl, 1905, Purpusl5>l,l5A>. Sides of Orizaba, 1901,
Rose & Hay 5777. Mt. Orizaba, alt, 14,000 ft.. 1*91. Seaton -V-
Near timber-line on Citlaltepetl (Mr. Orizaba), 1907, Purpus 2,.s2
(type, Gray Herb.). Orizaba, 14,000-15,300 ft. alt., Lu-hmimu
'>!'>.
Cuchilla, n. e. side of Volcano of Colima, alt. 10,000 ft., 1905, Gold-
smith 63. Without locality. Coulter 451. The present species is
related to G. UmchiipU'rum DC. which differs in being a perennial
with tufted rank loosely branched stems 4-7 dm. high, and in ha\ mg
contrastedly bicolored leaves the upper surface of which is green
and glabrous and the lower surface white with a close Hoecose to-
mentum. Gnaphnlium brarhitptmim ranges widely over Mexico at
low altitudes, but G. rulmnirum appears to be restricted to the area
near timber-line on the high volcanic cones which dominate southern
Mexico. Practically all the material cited above has heen distributed
under one of the unpublished herbarium names of Sehultz Bipontinus.
As this name, an adjective formed from the noun Popocatepetl, is
long and cumbersome a shorter name is associated with the species m
publishing it.
.
Eremonanus, gen. Compomtarum ut videtur lldnnarum-i.nu-
novum. Capitula homogama discoidea minima ad apices
ramorum solitaria; florilms omnibus hcrmaphroditis 4(-3). In-
volucrum antruste cylindricum; tegulis 4 uniseriatis aequahbus con-
cavis achaenia semi-includentibus herbaceis. Receptaculum
cum
prosessu elongato centrali erecto quadrialato munitum.
Corollae
breves tubulosaeregularesapieelol.ataccylin.IncaHavae.
Antlmrae
vix eohaerentes apice longe appendiciilata;-. ha^i
st,ittatae auriculis
Irevihus triangularibus ecaudatis. Styli rami com I>ress.
apice nhtusi
exappendiculati. Achaenia subulata strigosa teretia multicostata.
Pappi paleae 12-14 obovatae persistentes scariosae
unisenatae in-
tegrae basi eohaerentes inaequales.-Herbae annuae
villosae. Folia
opposita integerrima. (Name from izrxii. d^ert and vavor. dwart.
v Eremonanus mohavensis, sp. nov., minimus depresstis _
a mi.
diametro vix 1 cm. altus; cotyledonibus persistentibus
oblongis ro-
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tundatis late sessilibus anguste connatis; caulibus numerosis brevibus
gracilibus prostratis glabris foliosis; foliis 6-8 mm. longis 1.0-1.7
mm. latis anguste oblanceolatis mucronatis firmis basi attenuatis
supra glabratis vel sparse villosis subtus longe albo-villosis infimis
rosulatis, caulinis oppositis; capitulia 4 mm. altis 1.3 mm. latis;
pedunculis 1.0-2.5 mm. longis juventate villosis; tegulis 3.5 mm.
longis oblanceolato-linearibus apice rotundatis vel obtusis breviter
villoso-ciliatis; corollis 2.0-2.3 mm. longis faucibus brevi
< ylirxlrico externe pubescenti 1.5 mm. longo 0.6 mn
acutis margine incrassatis; styli 1.6 mm. longi lobis (
usque ad apicem stigmaticis; antherarum loculis 0.5
oblongis, appendicibus oblongis scariosis quam loculi
partem brevioribus; filamentis obcompressis ca. 3 mm.
textura abrupte mutatis; achaeniis nigrescentibus 2.5 m
mm. latis; pappi paleis ad tegulas spectantibus longioribus.-
fornia: in collibus saxosis prope Barstow, May 1, 1922, Mary F.
Sptnrrr 19.'/) (type, Gray Herb.; isotype, Baker Herb.); May 1,
1922, Fidelia Woodcock (Gray Herb, and Univ. Calif. Herb.).
The genus Eremonanus has its nearest relative in Dimeresia
HoweUii Gray, a monotype growing in eastern Oregon. It agrees
with Dimeresia in being a depressed annual herb with persistent coty-
ledons, and in having opposite leaves, very narrow heads, and very
few florets and tegules.
.
It differs in having a pappus of 12-14 per-
sistent obovate scales rather than one composed of numerous plumose
bristles, solitary instead of glomerate heads, 4 instead of merely 2
tegules and florets, and finally short yellow corollas which are cut
1/3 their length instead of elongate flesh-colored corollas that are cut
only about 1/6 their length. There is further a pronounced difference
in the character of the receptacle. In Dimerena it is very small, flat,
and naked, whereas in Eremonanus the center of the receptacle is
occupied by an elongated process about 1 mm. high which has 3-4
wing-like lobes that extend out between the achenes and join the
adjacent tegules along their suture. The achene in Eremonanus is
therefore attached in a pit formed partly by the process on the
receptacle and partly by the base of the tegute.
Although Eremonanus and Dimeresia seem closely related, their
position in the tribes of the Compositae is uncertain. In publishing
Dnnrrrsm Gray, Synop. Fl. X. A. ed. 2, ii. pt. 1. 448 (1886), placed
the genus in the tribe Inuleae. This disposition was followed by
Hoffmann in the Pflanzenfamilien, iv. Abt. 5, 193 (1890), who
definitely placed the genus in the subtribe Angianthineae of the
Inuleae. Although the range and habit of Dimeresia are not in accord
with the indubitable members of the Angiantkineae, it seems to fit,
as far as technical characters are concerned, into the subtribe as de-
fined by Hoffmann, 1. c, and by Bentham and Hooker, Gen. PI. ii.
185 (1873). On the other hand Erenwnanus is atypical in the crucial
character of that subtribe, having solitary instead of glomerate heads.
Dimeresia and En monantis appear so evidently related that it seems
as though they must be associated in the scheme of genera. Their
ranges make them very suspicious members of the Inuleae-Angian-
thineae, for otherwise, with the exclusion of an anomalous K;ist
Indian species, the members of the subtribe are entirely Australian
and all have habits utterly different from Dimeresia and its relative.
The two American genera do not occur in a region that has close
floristic affinities with Australia, and it would seem more probable
and less spectacular fo"r the genera to have relations in some of the
polymorphous West American groups. The most natural hypothesis
would be that they are related to the helenioid genus Eriophidlum.
for Dimeresia and Eremonanus, particularly the latter, strikingly
simulate in habit certain species of that characteristic West American
genus. Dissections seem to show that similarities go deeper than
the surface. In fact Eremonanus mohacenxis has similarly shaped
fruit and pappus, and has florets which are quit,- similar to the outer
disk-florets in Eriopln/llum multiflorum (DC.) Gray and A". Priuglei
Gray. In anthers particularly, these species of Eriophyllum are
almost indistinguishable from Eremonanus mohavensis, all three
species having sagittate anthers with broad triangular auricles. In
fact upon consideration, it seems not improbable that Eremonanus
is a relative of EriophjUum in wjiieh specialization has been towards
the reduction in number of parts. Considering structures, habit.
and range there seems little doubt that Eremonanus finds its closest
relations in the Helenieae. The same can be said of Dimeresia. The
definitely sagittate anthers are the only inuloid developments in the
two West American genera, but as that character is present in the
habitally similar helenioid genus Erioplu/llum, as well as in a number
of other non-inuloid genera the character can be taken as substanti-
ating the hypothecated helenioid relationship gather than necessi-
tating a less clear one among the Australian inuloids. The genus
Eremonanus and the seemingly related Dimeresia are hence placed
with fair confidence in the Ileleniene-EnophtilUmae, Rydb. Xo. Am.
Fl. xxxiv. 81 (1915), in which they are characterized by their few
tegules and florets, opposite leaves, and persistent cotyledons.
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The discovery of En unman us mohun axis is the result of several
days joint collecting by Mrs. Mary F. Spencer and Miss Fidelia
Woodcock, who spent the early days in May of last year in botanizing
on the Mohave Desert near Barstow, San Bernardino County,
California. Miss Woodcock writes me in detail that the plant was
collected at " Ord's Mountain" " on the high bench near the east bank
of the Mohave river nearly opposite the Santa Fe passenger station
in Barstow." Going down a north slope "small patches of the plant
appeared like mesa-moss," but at the base of the slope where water
had settled "an abundance of it grew with Glyptopleura in fine
gravel.'
'
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I. REVISION OF THE AMERICAN SPECIES OF HYPOXIS.
The genus Hypoxis occurs mostly in the southern hemisphere,
extending into the northern hemisphere in subtropical Asia and by
way of Mexico and the Antilles to the Atlantic slope of North America.
All of our species have conns accompanied by somewhat fleshy root-
fibers. They are herbs with grass-like, linear-lanceolate to nearly
filiform and generally pilose leaves. The scapes are simple, one- to
several-flowered. The peduncles are in general slightly pilose espe-
cially above, often glabrescent below. The pedicels are generally
quite short; the bracts (when present) are setaceous and generally
shorter than the pedicels. The ovary and capsule, commonly rather
pilose when young, become nearly glabrous at maturity. The
perianth-segments are narrowly elliptic, glabrous, yellow or white
within, green and pilose without. The capsule is subglobose to
subcylindric, generally three-lobed. The anthers of the American
species are usually versatile but in one species, H. sessilis L., they are
basi-fixed. The seeds are small, dark-colored, subglobose, muricate,
bearing a beak and rostrate hilum.
In his Synopsis of Hypoxidaceae, Baker1 recognized only three
species of Hypoxis in all America, H. juncea Smith, H. erecta L.
= H. hirsuta (L.) Coville and H. decumbent L. These were placed
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in his subgenus Euhypoxis, characterized by versatile anthers, while
the species with basifixed anthers (and glabrous foliage) constituted
his subgenus Ianthe of Australia and the Cape of Good Hope. H.
sessilis of the Atlantic coastal plain is, therefore, of special interest
since it has the pilose leaves and perianth of Euhypoxis but the
basifixed anthers of Ianthe.
Baker's reduction of all the species in North and South America
to three was natural because he was working with only the super-
ficial characters. In attempting to place satisfactorily material of
H. sessilis (the American species with basifixed anthers, not generally
recognized since its publication by Linnaeus), it was found that the
species of the United States are clearly separated by their seeds.
The seed-characters proved so satisfactory, in this limited are;), that
the study was extended to cover the plants of the West Indies, Mexico,
Central and South America. In carrying on this work I have ex-
amined the material in the Gray Herbarium and have been gener-
ously loaned the American specimens in the herbaria of the New
York Botanical Garden, the Academy of Sciences of Philadelphia,
the United States National Museum and the Missouri Botanical
Garden. I wish here to express my thanks for the use of this material
to those in charge of the different collections: Professors Robinson
and Britton and Doctors Pennell, Maxon and Greenman. Through-
out the w-ork I have had the constant suggestions and aid of Pro-
fessor Fernald and much aid in the bibliography from Miss Day and
Miss Vincent of the Gray Herbarium library.
I have made critical studies of all the fruiting material available.
The seed-characters of the plants from south of the United States
prove as satisfactory as was hoped and, supported by other characters,
indicate that there are at least fifteen, instead of only three American
species. The regions in America where Hypoxis seems to have the
greatest variety of species are the southeastern and Gulf coastal
plain of the United States (from South Carolina to Texas), the upland
of Mexico and the northern Andes. It is probable that South America
will furnish more species than are here treated: the material seen
from that region has been very scanty and at least two of the South
American species described by Humboldt, Bonpland and Kunth have
not been satisfactorily matched, and new species are likely to be dis-
covered.
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The results of this study are embodied in the following key to and
synopsis of the American species. In the drawings I have shown the
habit ( X }4) and the seed (approximately X 40) of each species.
Key to Spectes
A. Mature seeds black B.
B. Leaves linear-filiform, canaliculate or involute, less than
1 mm. broad; seeds with truncated, irregularly carved
murications l.H.juncea.
B. Leaves In.. Is muricate,
papillose or with rounded pebbling C.
C. Sheaths not usually disintegrating into bristles at the
base D.
closely crowded,
spine-like muric
5. Leaves broad, stiff and loosely ascending;
peduncles si b red; mature
ovary loosely and densely villous; seeds with
murications sharp-pointed 2.H. hirsuta.
E. Leaves 3.5-12 mm. broad, very thin and flaccid;
peduncles i a rely 4)-flow-
ered; mature scent to glab-
in typical H. hirsuta 2a. H. hirsuta, var. leptocarpa.
D. Seeds covered with often nearly confluent, low,
rounded pebbling, generally not lustrous; leaves
flaccid F.
F. Scapes 1-4-flowered 3. H. decumbens.
F. Scapes generally 4-8-flowered
;
ally more pilose
C. Sheaths disintegrating into fibers G.
G. Leaves i - , fibers forming gen-
pedieel.s shorter than the flowers; seeds covered
with bbliiig 4- H. rigida.
G. Leaves iv slightly fibrinous;
scapes 2-4-flowered; the pedicels much exceeding
the flee bearing irregularly
" 5. H. tepieensis.
is brown or drab (black only underlying the
\\ t the beak and rostrate hilum),
H."SeedTi
I. Anthers nearly basifixed; the basal lobes short and
roundei i: .. not distinctly
narrowed at the base; flowers solitary, often nearly
sessile; seeds with gold or blue colors predominating. 6. i
I. Anthers versatile; the basal lobes longer, tapering at
the ends; leaves linear-lanceolate, narrowed almost
to petioles near the base; scapes 1-2-flowered ; seeds
black beneath the exfoliating outer coat which clings
as remna i tbling and shows flecks
of iridescence 7. H. breviscapa.
H. Seeds not iridescent or rarely with slight iridescent
neckings J.
J. Seeds rarely showing any black except at beak or
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K. Seeds minutely muricate, beak nearly obsolete;
basal sheaths membranous, often thick and dark,
rarely becoming fibrillous; scapes 1- few-flowered
. .8. H. micrantha.
K, Seeds more coarsely muricate ; beak well developed L.
L. Beak an wedge-
shaped spot
;
1 1 and sharp-
pointed; basal sheaths becoming quite fibrous.
9. H. potosina.
L. Beak and hilum not set in a lustrous, wedge-shaped
M. Seeds covered with low, blunt, corrugated
pebbling; basal sheaths membranaceous,
generally becoming fibrillous 10. H. Wrightii.
M. Seeds covered with spine-like or subulate pro-
N. Outer coat of loose texture, wriu
pinched into scare
persistent; basal t
cely confluent, little peaks,
; fibrous.
N. Outer coat of firmer texture, Co \
spine-like processes (
O. Basal sheaths
fibers; seeds with firm conical, ODtuse,
scarcely confluent processes 12. H. fibrata.
O. Basal sheaths becoming somewhat fibril-
lous; seeds darker, with firm, sharp-
pointed, rather crowded processes, the
sides of which seem to be grooved or
lined IS. I
of the black under c
•ss rather sharp, fine and closely crowded,
the outer seed-coat exfoliating irregularly, especi-
ally the bn i ions adhering t<
d'oli
, —„Jiine fibrillc
flat markings of the inner coat; sheaths
rarely becomi g illous 14
the bases <>: s; seeds mosUy
black; sheaths scarcely fibrillous 15. H.
1. H. juncea Smith. Corm elongate, 5-12 mm. thick, covered
with membranous or slig] sheaths : leaves filiform,
canaliculate or involute, 0.4-0.8 mm. broad, up to 3.5 dm. long: ped-
uncles filiform, loosely pilose or glabrate, 0.5-2 dm. long, 1-2-flowered:
ovary and capsule densely pilose : j >eria nth \\ ith lanceolate to narrowly
elliptic, acutish segments, 0.8-1.5 cm. long: capsule ellipsoid, 4-6
mm. long: seeds about 1 mm. in diameter, l>la<-k, lustrous, the outer
coat covered with flattened or truncated pebbling.—Spieil. ii. 15, t.
16 (1792): Willd. Spec. ii. 110 (1799): Aiton fil. Hort. Kew. ed. 2:
ii. 255, (1811): Pursh, Fl. Sept. Amer. i. 224 (1814): Roem. &
Sehultes. Sy,t. Yeg. vii. 7«il UsdDy //. jili/nlht Elliott, Sketch,
397 (1817).—Pine barrens of Florida, locally north to South Carolina
.
Elliott in his Botany of South Carolina said he had not seen any
species of Hypoxis that was strictly one-flowered although he accorded
H. juncea recognition as a species on "the high authority of Sir J.
E. Smith. " He also called the few-flowered but otherwise similarly
described plant H. filifolia. I have examined seeds of both the one-
and the few-flowered specimens and I have found practically no
differences between them. The original description and plate are
characteristic although Smith stated that his plant was " Discovered
in boggy ground in Carolina by the indefatigable Mr. John Fraser,
from whose garden this specimen was obtained." H. juncea is very
common in Florida and, judging by herbarium representation, rare
in Georgia and extremely local in South Carolina (seen only
from Charleston). Prior to the publication of H. juncea, Fraser had
collected extensively in South Carolina and in Georgia and since
Elliott's II. filifolia also came from South Carolina and Georgia it
may be that H. juncea has a broader range than herbarium-material
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indicates. It is possible, however, that Elliott, who lived at Charles-
ton, knew the plant at the northern limit of its range. II. juncra has
been credited to Alabama but upon the only reputed Alabama
specimen in the National Herbarium, Mohr made the memorandum
:
"Locality doubtful, of later years not found in Alabama." The
species is not admitted in Mohr's Plant Life of Alabama.
The following are referred here. South Carolina: M. A. Curtis,
fragmentary specimen (hb. Mo. Bot. Gard.); near Charleston,
Beyrich (hb. Mo. Bot. Gard.). Georgia: one plant, ex. herb.
George Thurber (hb. Gray); three plants, Le Conk (Lb. Phil. Acad.);
plant collected by Dr. Harden in 1884 (hb. Phil. Acad. no. 567726)
of doubtful authenticity since the specimen is of separate, filiform,
canaliculate leaves stuck loosely around an Hypoxia scape which is
badly preserved; Chatham County, Savannah, C. 8. Williamson (hb.
Phil. Acad.); Wayne County, Jessup, low pine barrens, A. Ruth,
1893 (hb. Mo. Bot. Gard.) ; Berrian County, Le Conic (hb. Phil. Acad.)
;
Camden County, St. Mary's, D. B. Smith (hb. Phil. Acad.); Lowndes
5 (160 feet), Boland M. liar;, ,-. no. 1604 (hb. V. S. Nat. Mus.,
hb. Mo. Bot. Gard., hb. Gray, hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.). Florida:
Since the bulk of the herbarium material of this species comes from
Florida only specimens having seeds or their duplicates are cited from
this state. Duval County, pine barrens near Jacksonville, A. H.
Curtiss, no 2838 (hb. Gray, hb. Phil. Acad., hb. Mo. Bot. Gard., hb.
U. S. Nat. Mus.); Franklin County, low pine barrens, ApaUducoU,
no. 2527a, "distribution of duplicates of the Chapman herb" (hb.
U. S. Nat. Mus., hb. Gray); Lake County, collected in the vicinity
of Eustis, low pine land, (ko. V. Xash, no. 952 (hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.,
hb. Mo. Bot. Gard., hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard., hb. Gray); in vicinity of
Eustis, Geo. V. Nash, no. 789 (hb. Phil. Acad., hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.)
and no. 2072 (hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.) ; Brevard County, Indian River,
Edtvard Palmer, no. 557 (hb. U. S. Nat. Mus., hb. Gray); Polk
Countv, wet soils, L. B. Ohlinger, no. 599 (hb. Mo. Bot. Gard.);
Pinellas Countv, Punedin. S. M. Tracy, no. 6866 (hb. U. S. Nat.
Mas., hb. Mo. Bot. Gard., hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.); Manatee County,
in pine forests, Osprev, B b. Phil. Acad.) ; Braden-
town, S. M. Tracy, no. 7514 (hb. Mo. Bot. Gard.); Lee County,
vicinitv of Fort Mvers, in pineland, Mix* .hnmit, I'. SUindlcy, no. 7
(hb. U. S. Nat. Mil's., hb. Grav, hb. Mo. Bot. Gard., hb. X. Y. Hot.
Gard.) and in pine woods, Paul C. Standley, no. 12963 (hb. U. S.
Nat. Mus.). Locality unknown, Chapman, two sheets with seeds,
one in the Grav Herbarium and the other in the herbarium of the
Mo. Bot. Gard. Alabama: hb. Charles Mohr "locality doubtful,
of later years not found in Ala., not admitted in catalogue," Buckley
(hb. U.S. Nat. Mus.).
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This material was mostly distributed as H. juncea or as H. filifolia.
2. H. hirsuta (L.) Coville. Corm subglobose to ellipsoid, 0.5-
2?cm. thick, covered with membranaceous, pale or brown-tinged
sheaths not becoming fibrillous: leaves linear, rather firm, 1-8 mm.
broad, 1-6 dm. long; peduncles filiform, stiflSsh or spreading, 0.4-3.5
dm. long, mostly 2-7-nowered ; the pedicels elongate; ovary and cap-
sule densely pilose; perianth-segments lanceolate to elliptic or narrowly
ovate, 0.5-1.5 cm. long; capsule ellipsoid, 2-6 mm. long; seeds 0.8-1.3
Fig. 2. H. hirsuta and seed.
mm. in diameter, black, lustrous; the outer coat closely covered with
sharp murications.—Mem. Torr. Bot. CI. v. 118 (1894). Ornitho-
galum hirsutum L. Sp. 306 (1753). H. erectum L. Syst. ed. 10, ii.
986 (1759). H. pallida Salisb. Prodr. 248 (1796). H. carolinmsis
Michx. Fl. Bor.-Am. i. 188 (1803). H. graminea Pursh, Fl. Am.
Sept.i. 224 (1814). H. grandis Pollard in Small, Fl. S. E. U. S. 287 and
1329 (1903).—Open woods, meadows, and pastures, southern New
Hampshire to Manitoba, south to Florida and Texas, ascending in the
southeastern states to an altitude of 1220 meters (4000 feet).
Extremely variable in breadth of leaf and size and shape of perianth-
segments but throughout its range not readily separated into definite
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varieties. The broad-leaved plant distinguished as H. grandis
Pollard from the southern states is often found north to New York
and New England while the narrowest-leaved phase, H. carolinensis
Michx., occurs westward to Manitoba, Minnesota, Iowa and Okla-
homa. The seed ordinarily has very sharp murications but often
the northern plant has the murications broader and less acute than
usual thus closely connecting the typical plant with the variety.
Since H. Ursula is so very common and the various herbaria contain
hundreds of sheets, only a few specimens, with seeds unless otherwise
stated, and their duplicates at the limits of the ranges, as shown by the
herbarium material, are cited here.
New Hampshire: Pelham, Hillsboro County, Clarence II. KnowlUm
(hb. Gray) . Massachusetts : swamp, Falmouth, Barnstable County,
Clarence II. Knowlton (hb. Phil. Acad., hb. Gray). Connecticut:
Bridgeport, E. II. Eames, no. 1 (hb. Gray). New York: Long
Island, H. von Schrenk (hb. Mo. Bot. Gard.). New Jersey: between
Tuckerton and Atsion, C. F. Saunders & W. N. ('lute (hb. Phil.
Acad.). Delaware: dry soil, Greenbank, A. Commons (hb. Mo.
Bot. Gard.). Maryland: Baltimore County, John Don n, 11 Smith
(hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.). Virginia : Bay Bank, Hampton, D. Harrison
(hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.). South Carolina: Newry, Oconee County,
H. D. House (hb. Mo. Bot. Gard.). Georgia: Stone Mountain,
H. Eggert (hb. Mo. Bot. Gard.). Alabama: Charles L. Pollard &
William R. Maxon, no. 72 (hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.). Mississippi:
dry soil, Meridian, Lauderdale County, Biltmore Herb., no. 529c (hb.
U. S. Nat. Mus.). Texas: Dallas, damp sands, Reverchon, no. 2760
(hb. Mo. Bot. Gard.). Oklahoma: Page, 0. W. Blakley, no. 1408
(hb. Mo. Bot. Gard., hb. Gray. hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.) and no. 3433.
(hb. Mo. Bot. Gard., hb. Gray). Colorado: Denver, Sehnt ck, with-
out seeds (hb. Mo. Bot. Gard.). Nebraska: meadow, Platte
Islands, Kearney, Ernest R. Holmes (hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.). South
Dakota Brookings, Thos. A. I VUl'm <s 1. 1.. Mo. Bot. Gard.). North
Dakota: Butte, Benson County, Dr. J. Lunell (hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.).
Assimboia: near Moose Mt. Creek, meadows and open woods,
Jas. M. Macoun (hb. Gray). Manitoba: Stony Mt., John Macoun,
no. 13799 (hb. Gray).
2a. Var. leptocarpa (Engelmann & Gray), n. comb. Leaves very
thin and flaccid, often quite glabrous, 3.5-12 mm. broad, 2-8 dm.
long; peduncles very slender and lax, mostly 1-3 (rarely 4)-flowered;
perianth-segments 5-8 mm. long; mature capsules 4-10 mm. long,
slightly pubescent to glabrate; seeds black, with bluntish muri. atinns.
—H. erecta, var. leptocarpa Engelmann & Gray, Bost. Journ. Nat.
Hist. v. 239 (1S45 . //. Irptocarpa Engelmann in Engelmann &
Gray, 1. c. (1845). H. Curtissii Rose in Small Fl. S. E. U. S. 287 and
Fig. 3. H. hirsuta, var. Ieptocarpa.
Carolina to Florida and Texas. The following specimens are referred
here. North Carolina: in damp clay soil, Goldsboro, Wayne
County, Biltmore Herb., no. 529d
, with seeds (hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.).
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Georgia: rich damp woods, Dublin, Laurens County, R. M. Harper,
no. 1365 (hb. Gray, hb. U. S. Nat. Mus., hb. Mo. Bot. Gard.).
Florida : Apalachicola, with seeds, Chapman (hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.)
;
shore of St. John's River at Tocoi, growing in water, A. H. Curtiss,
no. 2837*, with seeds (hb. U. S. Nat. Mus., hb. Mo. Bot. Gard.)
distributed as H. leptocarpa KiiLrlmami; -^vamps near .lacks.nivill.-,
A. H. Curtis*, no. 4727, with seeds (hb. U. S. Nat. Mus., hb. N. Y.
Bot. Gard.) ; river banks, Apalachicola, Chapman, no. 4015, with seeds
(hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.), distributed as H. decumbens L.; Palmetto,
S. M. Tracy, no. 6621 (hb. U. S. Nat. Mus., hb. Mo. Bot. Gard.,
hb. Gray). Louisiana : Lake Charles, Calcasien Parish, E. J. Palmer,
no. 8519 (hb. Mo. Bot. Gard.). Texas: sandy soil, near water
courses, F. Lindheimer, no. 188 (hb. Gray).
3. H. decumbens L. Corm cylindric to ellipsoid, 0.7-2 cm.
thick; the membranaceous sheaths not fibrillous: leaves flaccid,
often falcate, linear to lanceolate, 2-12 mm. broad, 1-4 dm. long,
sparsely pilose to glabrate; peduncles filiform, loosely ascending or
recurving, 0.2-2 dm. long, villous above, 1-4-flowered; perianth-
segments lanceolate, acute, 4-10 mm. long; mature pedicels 1-20
mm. long, mostly equalled by the bracts; capsule dub-shaped,
cylindric or slenderly ellipsoid, usually densely pilose, 0.6-1.7 cm.
long; seeds 0.8-1.2 mm. in diameter, black, dull or but slightly
lustrous, covered with low, rounded scarcely confluent pebbling.—
PI. Jam. Pugill. 11 (1759) & Syst. ed. 10, 986 (1759). //. varinfoUa
Salisb. Prodr. 248 (1796). H. gracilis Lehm. ex Schultes f. Syst.
vii. 764 (1830). H. decumbens, var. mexicana (Schultes f.) Jennings,
Ann. Carnegie Mus. xi. 97 (1917).—In open woods and pastures in
the Antilles, tropical Mexico and South America. Since the herbarium
material is so abundant for this species only one or two typical
plants having seeds, and their duplicates, from each locality axe
cited here. Cuba: near Monte Verde, C. Wright, no. 1515 (hb.
Grav, hb. Mo. Bot. Gard., hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.). Jamaica: Cin-
chona. WiUard N. Clute, no. 208 (hb. U. S. Nat. Mus., hb. Mo. Bot.
Gard., hb. Phil. Acad., hb. Gray.). Haiti: on banks, Petit Borgne
to Mr. Casse, George V, Nash, no. 488 (hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.); on
banks, Mt. Maleuvre to Mt. Piment, Geo. V. Nash & Norman Taylor
no. 1183 (hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.). San Domingo: Prov. of Vega,
Miguel t'uertes, no. 1704 (hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.). Porto Rico: in
pineapple plantations near Mayaguez, Holm, no. 67 (hb. Mo. Bot.
Gard., hb. Gray). Tortola: hillside, 325 m. alt., N. L. Britton &
J. A. Shafer, no. 779 (hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard., hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.).
Antigua: J. N. Rose, Wm. R. Fitch & Paul G. Russell, no. 3346
(hb. U. S. Nat. Mus., hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.). Dominica: Francis
E. Lloyd, no. 579 (hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.). Martinique: Pere Duss,
no. 2011 (hb. U. S. Nat. Mus., hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.). St. Vincent* :
//. //. Smith, G. H'. Smith & Comn. F. D. Godman, no. 14 (hb. N. Y.
Bot. Gard.). Tobago: Mason Hall near the river, JJ\ E. Broadway
Fig. 4. H. decumbens and seeds (showing variation)
.
.
4724 (hb. Gray, hb. U. S. Nat. Mus., hb. Mo. Bot. Gard., hb.
Y
- Bot
;
£ard.). Mexico: Alvarez, state of San Luis Potosi,
.
Edward Palmer, no. 232 (hb. Mo. Bot. Gard., hb. U. S. Nat.
Fig. 5. H. decumbens, var. major.
E. P. Killip, no. 3570 (hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.). Colombia: forests of
Popayan, Lehmann, no. 7599 (hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.). French
Guiana: vicinity of Cayenne, TT\ E. Broadway, no. 220 (hb. Gray,
hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.). Equador: in the Andes, /?. Spruce, no.
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5068 (hb. Gray). Brazil: near Rio de Janeiro, from the herbarium
of the U. S. South Pacific Exploring Expedition under the command
of Capt. Wilkes, U. S. N. 1838-42 (hb. Gray). Galapagos Islands:
common in open woodlands at 183 m. (600 ft.), Albemarle, Alban
Stewart, no. 1135 (hb. Mo. Bot. Gard., hb. U. S. Nat. Mus., hb. Gray).
Paraguay: Dr. E. Hassler, no. 5562 (hb. Gray).
This material was mostly distributed as H. decumbens.
3a. Var. major Seubert. Plants coarser than the above; seeds
similar—Seubert in Mart. Fl. Brasil. iii. pt. i. 51, t. 7, f. 1(1847).
H. racemosa Donnell Smith, Bot. Gaz. xiv. 30 (1889).—Locally
throughout the range of the above. The following are referred here.
Mexico: Orizaba, Botteri, no. 80 (hb. Gray), no. 455 (hb. Gray),
463 (hb. Gray); Mt. Orizaba, Henry E. Seaton (hb. Gray). San Luis
Potosi: Alvarez, Dr. Edward Palmer, no. 581 (hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.).
Vera Cruz: near Jalapa, J. N. Rose & Walter Hough, no. 4326
(hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.). Jamaica: Tyre, near Trov, Wm. Hams,
no. 9401 (hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.). Guatemala: Dept. Alta Verapaz,
H. von Tuerckheim, no. 3842 (hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.); Coban, Dept.
Alta Verapaz, Tiu-r<khvim, no. 33 (hb. Gray). Colombia: Santa
Marta, Herbert II. Smith, no. 2266 (hb. Gray). Venezuela: A.
Fendler, no. 1565 (hb. Gray, hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.). Trinidad:
from herb, of Otto Kuntae, do. 959 (hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.); Lookout
Hill, IF. E. Broadway (hb. Mo. Bot. Gard.). Brazil: near Rio de
Janeiro, hb. of the U. S. South Pacific Exploring Expedition under
the command of Capt. Wilkes, U. S. N. (hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.).
Paraguay: Fiebrig, no. 891 (hb. Gray).
This material was distributed simply under the generic name or,
if further determined, as H. decumbens or as Curculigo scorzonerae-
folia (Lam.) Baker.
4. H. rigida Chapman. Corm subcylindric to ellipsoid, 0.6-1.5
cm thick, covered with the stiff bristly bases of the old sheaths or
rarely with membranous, slightly disintegrating leaf bases: leaves
rather rigid, linear, 1-4 mm. broad, 0.7-4 dm. long; peduncles glab-
rate, 0.3-3 dm. long, 1-3-flowered; ovary and capsule pilose; perianth-
segments 7-12 mm. long, lanceolate to oblong, acutish, densely
pubescent without; capsule narrowly obovoid, 1-9 mm. long; seeds
1 mm. in diameter, black, opaque or slightly lustrous, covered with
ri 1?^ approximate pebbling.—Fl. So. U. S. ed. 2. Suppl.
£ b96 (1892) -Low pine barrens, North Carolina to Florida and
lexas. fne fol owing are referred here. Locality unknown: one
St
n M 1 u S! n °*h Gmy); Cha m^an' *>. 4573, without seeds(hb. o Bot Gard.). Florida: F. Rugel, 1842-1849, ex herb.
I™ ?£'^ho"VeeT4s ihb - M«- Bot. Gard.); Apalachicola, Chap-SS ™ S r? Sc (hx; L - S - Nat Mus ->' Chapman, ex herb. Chas.Mohr (hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.). Alabama: Mobile, Chas. Mohr%
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without seeds (hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.). Mississippi: Biloxi, 8. if.
Tracy, no. 5090 (sheets with and without seeds at hb. U. S. Nat.
Mus., also one sheet without reeds at hb. Mo. Bot. Gard.), no. 5091,
without seeds (hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.), no. 5092, with seeds (hb. U. S.
Fig. 6. H. rigida and seed.
Nat. Mus.), no. 5093, without seeds (hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.), Ocean
Springs, without seeds (hb. Mo. Bot. Gard.). Louisiana: open
sandy ground, Natchitoches Parish, E. J. Palmer,
seeds (hb. Mo. Bot. Gard.); Alexandria, Josiah Hale,
U. S. Nat. Mus.:. Texas: thirty miles northeast of
W. L. Bray, no. 68, without seeds (hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.) ; Swan, swamps,
1566, with
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"flowers shut after noon," J. Reterchon, no. 2759, with seeds (hb.
Mo. Bot. Gard., hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.); Pine Island, Angelina, J.
Reverchon, no. 2780, without seeds (hb. Mo. Bot. Gard.).
As shown by the herbarium sheets this plant has sometimes been
distributed as H. juncea Smith. Although rarely it tends to approach
H. juncea in habit, generally it has a dense tuft of coarse fibers at the
base and wider leaves. It has also been distributed as H. decumbens
L., but superficially it differs from H . decumbens in having a stiff tuft
of bristles at the base, while the leaves of H. decumbens do not dis-
integrate into fibers. Most often it has been distributed as H.
Ursula (L.) Coville. The bristly base and the coarser texture of the
leaves should superficially distinguish it from H. hirsuta. The seeds
clearly separate it from each of the above mentioned species.
5. H. tepicensis, n. sp., cormo ellipsoideo 9 mm. crasso vaginis
scariosis fibrillosis pallide brunneis investo ; foliis linearibus subrigidis
3-6 mm. latis 0.6-4 dm. longis sparse pilosis; pedunculis sparse
pilosis vel glabratis 0.4-3 dm. longis; pedicellis arcuatis 2-5 cm.
longis; ovario capsulaque pilosis; segmentis perianthii lanceolatis
subacutis 7-10 mm. longis extus viridibus; capsulis ellipsoideis 4-8
mm. longis; seminibus 0.7-1.3 mm. diametro atris densissime papulo-
sis, papillis valde elongatis obtusis.
Corm ellipsoidal, 9 mm. thick, covered with scarious, fibrillous,
light brown sheaths; leaves linear, rather rigid, 3-6 mm. broad,
0.6-4 dm. long, sparsely pilose; peduncles sparsely pilose or becoming
glabrate, 0.4-3 dm. long; pedicels curving, 2-5 cm. long; ovary and
capsule pilose: perianth-segments lanceolate, rather acute, 7-10 mm.
long, green outside: capsule ellipsoidal, 4-8 mm. long; seeds 0.7-1.3
mm. in diameter, black, very densely papillose; the papillae strongly
elongated and obtuse.—In western Mexico. The following are
referred here. Tepic : Pedro Paulo, J. Ar . Rose, no. 3319, as the type
of this species, with seeds (hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.); between Pedro
Paulo and San Blascito, J. N. Rose, no. 3307, with seeds (hb. U. S.
Nat. Mus.).
6. H. sessilis L. Corm cylindric to slenderly ovoid, 0.5-1 cm.
thick, covered with membranous but scarcely fibrillous brown sheaths;
leaves linear, 1-4 mm. broad, 0.7-3 dm. long, firm; peduncles essenti-
ally wanting or up to 8 cm. long, filiform, pilose; ovary and capsule
densely pilose; perianth-segments lanceolate, rather acute, 7-12 mm.
long; capsule pyriform, 3-4 mm. long; seeds black, ellipsoid, 1-4
mm. in diameter; the low, flat pebbling almost completely covered
with a closely granular film or coating of a golden-brown iridescent
material; the short beak and rostrate hihim blark—Sn PI ,H. 2.
439 (1762). ~
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Fig. 7. H
Linnaeus based H. sessilis solely upon Ornithogali Virginia facie,
Herba tuberosa carolinmsis of Dillenius, Hort. Elth. ii. 298 t. 220 f.
287. This plant was described as coming from Carolina and having
sessile flowers. Although the description and the conventional plate
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are not conclusive the plant here treated as H. sessilis was presumably
intended. The Carolina plant, as shown by herbarium material, does
not have the flower strictly sessile, nor are the leaves as large as in
Dillenius's plate; but the latter besides being crude was made from a
cultivated plant. In view of this plant frcm "Carolina" it would
:t up as a distinct species the plant we actually know
Some excellent specimens in the herbarium of the Missouri Botanical
Garden were sent to Bernhardi labeled in Engelmann's hand H.
erecta & aestivalis; other material originally retained by Engelmann
(with Lindheimer's field label) is unmarked, but is identical with
the material sent Bernhardi and the fragmentary plants in the
Gray Herbarium, originally marked by Dr. Gray as var. aestivalis.
These specimens are without seeds but they seem identical with the
material from the southeastern United States that is called H.
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The following are referred to this species. Locality unknown:
Chapman, no. 3856, with seeds (hb. Mo. Bot. Gard.). North
Carolina: Wilmington, C. S. Williamson, without seeds (hb- Phil.
Acad.). South Carolina: sandy loam in open places, Summerville,
B. L. Robinson, no. 176, without seeds (hb. Gray). Florida: F.
Rugel, 1842-1849, ex herb. Mus. Brit. no. 132, without seeds (hb.
Mo. Bot. Gard.). Alabama: ex herb. George Thurber, with seeds
(hb. Gray); Gates, with seeds (hb. Phil. Acad.); Buckley, with seeds
(hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.). Texas: Lindheimer, no. 187, without seeds
(hb. Gray, hb. Mo. Bot. Gard.). Also two specimens from South
Carolina. One was sent in a letter by M. A. Curtis, from Society
Hill, Sept. 15, 1853, to Dr. Gray with the following remarks, "I
send also an abortive Hypoxis now not uncommon here as a second
growth of the season. Flower three cleft, white. " The seeds of this
plant have very little of the golden iridescent coloring but show a
marked preponderance of a brilliant blue color. The other was sent
by Miss Laura M. Bragg to Professor Fernald from Dackon, Berkeley
Co., with the following field label, " In second growth . . . pine-
land. Broom grass association. Coll. . . . June 21, 1920."
Both of the above specimens have longer leaves than the usual
H. sessilis and the flowers are only three-cleft.
7. H. breviscapa HBK. Corm subglobose 5-7 mm. thick,
covered with dark brown, membranous sheaths disintegrating into
tufts of fibers; leaves lanceolate, decidedly narrowed at the base,
about 2 mm. broad, up to 1.2 dm. long, pilose; peduncles filiform, about
3.5 cm. long, 1-2-flowered; ovary and capsule pilose; perianth-
segments narrowly elliptic, 3-4.5 mm. long; capsule subcylindric,
5-7 mm. long; seeds about 0.8-1.1 mm. in diameter, black, covered
with a brown exfoliating outer coat that is flecked with iridescent
material—Gen. et Sp. PI. i. 286 (1815).—Plateaus in South America.
H. breviscapa was reported by Humboldt, Bonpland and Kunth as
coming from Brazil. The one sheet of herbarium material answering
the description of this species, no. 1042, with seeds, Miguel Bang
(hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.), came from Bolivia. It shows the leaves
narrow at the base as the Brazilian plant is described, and all but one
of the plants have a single flower to each peduncle.
8. H. MicRANTHA Pollard. Corm subglobose to subcylindric, 4-12
mm. thick, covered with the dark membranaceous bases of the old
leaves rarely disintegrating into bristly fibers ; leaves linear-lanceolate,
l-£ mm. broad, 0.8-4 dm. long, pilose; peduncles pilose, 5-18 cm.
long; ovary arid capsule pilose; perianth-segments 3.5-15 mm. long,
rather acute at the apex; capsule subglobose to subcylindric, 4-9
mm. long; seeds brown, covered with very numerous, minute, awl-
shaped murications.—Pollard in Small, Fl. S. E. U. S. 287 and 1329
(1903).—Southern United States and adjacent islands. The fol-
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lowing are referred here. North Carolina: G. McCarthy, "type
specimen," without seeds (hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.); G. McCarthy,
without seeds (hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.) ; Wilmington, Edwin B. Bartram,
without seeds (hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.). South Carolina: pine
barrens two miles north of Manning, Clarendon County, Witmer
SUme, no. 72, with seeds (hb. Phil. Acad.); near Kittredge railroad
station, Berkeley County, with seeds (loaned by Miss Bragg).
Florida: Apalachicola, with seeds (hb. Mo. Bot. Gard. no. 107259);
Apalachicola, Chapman, with seeds (hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.) ; Aspalaga,
Fig. 9. H. breviscapa and seed.
Chapman, with seeds (hb. Mo. Bot. Gard. nos. 760670 and 760671).
8. M. Tracy, no. 5095, with seeds (hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.)
;
Biloxi, S. M. Tracy, no. 6418 (with seeds, hb. Mo. Bot. Gard. nos.
107313 and 107314, without seeds, hb. U. S. Nat. Mus., with seeds,
hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.). Most specimens from the above states,
without seeds, I have omitted from this list. Louisiana: Natchi-
toches, E. J. Palmer, no. 7380, without seeds (hb. Mo. Bot. Gard.).
1f.xa-: Marshall, Harrison County, E. L. Palmer, no. 5316, without
seeds (hb. Mo. Bot. Gard.); Elihu Hall, no. 632, without seeds (hb.
U. S. Nat. Mus., hb. Gray, hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.). Isle of Pines:
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vicinity of San Pedro, pinelands, N. L. Britton, Percy Wilson & A.
D. Selby, no. 14332, with seeds (hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.).
This material was distributed mostly without a specific name, as
H. juncea Smith, or in a few instances as H. micrantha.
H. micrantha (left) and seed (below)
.
H. potosina (right) and seed (above).
9. H. potosina, n. sp., cormo globoso vel subcylindrato 0.8-1.3 cm.
crasso vaginis membranaceis et saepe fibrillatis brunneis investo;
foliis lineari-lanceolatis crassis dense pilosis (juventute subtus villosis)
1.2-4.8 mm. latis usque ad 3.5 dm. longis; pedunculis subfiliformibus
canaliculatis pilosis 0.7-1.2 dm. longis uni- vel pauci-floris; ovario
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capsulaque dense pilosis; segmentis perianthii pilosis ellipticis 5-13
mm. longis; seminibus 0.8-0.9 mm. diametro brunneis, testa aculeis
elongatis munita, funiculo foramineque atris a naevo lucido atro
spatnulato circumscriptis.
Corm globose to subcylindric, 0.8-1.3 cm. thick, covered with
membranous and often fibrillous brown sheaths; leaves linear-
lanceolate, coarse in texture and rather densely pilose (when young
villous on the lower surface) 1.2-4.8 mm. broad, up to 3.5 dm. long;
peduncles coarsely filiform, canaliculate, pilose, 0.7-1.2 dm. long,
1-few-flowered; ovary and capsule densely pilose; perianth with
hairy elliptic segments 3-7.5 mm. long; capsule subcylindric to
ellipsoidal, 5-13 mm. long; seeds 0.8-0.9 mm. in diameter, brown,
the outer coat covered with sharp, prolonged murications; the black
beak and hilum set in a lustrous, black, pyriform spot.—At high
altitudes in Central Mexico. The following are referred here.
San Luis Potosi: altitude 1830-2440 m. (6000-8000 feet), in region
of San Luis Potosi, Parry & Palmer, no. 871, with seeds (hb. Gray,
type, hb. U. S. Nat. Mus., hb. Phil. Acad., hb. Mo. Bot. Gard.);
low ground about San Luis Potosi, Schaffner, no. 545, with seeds
(hb. Gray).
This material was distributed as H. decumbens L. but it differs
from that species in having a fibrous base and rigid, coarsely veined,
densely pilose leaves as well as in having very different seeds.
10. H. Wrightii (Baker), n. comb. Corm subglobose, 6-12 mm.
thick, covered with membranous and somewhat fibrillous brown
sheaths; leaves linear, canaliculate or involute, 0.4-3 mm. broad, up
to 2.6 dm. long; peduncles filiform, pilose, 0.4-1.2 dm. long, 1-2-
flowered; ovary and capsule densely pilose; perianth with lanceolate
to narrowly elliptic, acutish segments, 0.4-8.1 cm. long; capsule
subglobose or ellipsoidal, 4-6 mm. long; seeds 0.8-1.1 mm. in diameter,
black, lustrous, the outer coat covered with flattened, truncated
and crudely carved pebbling.—/?, juncea, var. Wrightii Baker,
Journ. Linn. Soc. xvii. 106 (1878).—Florida Keys, Bahama
Hands and the West Indies. The following are referred here.
Florida Keys: Pinelands, Big Pine Kev, J. K. & G. K. Small, no.
5028, with seeds (hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.). Bahama Islands: moist,
loamy clay and honeycomb limestone, pine region, about five miles
southwest of Nassau, A. E. Wight, no. 271, without seeds (hb.
Gray); New Providence, grassy places, race course, N. L. Britton &
L. J.K. Brace, no. 286, with seeds (hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.). Cuba:
C. Wright, no. 3745 (distributed as H. juncea, var. Wt
seeds, hb. Gray, hb. U. S. Nat. Mus., without seeds hb. N. Y. Bot.
?Qa/o "^u e%r M(?nte Verde in eastem Cuba > C. Wright, Januarv Julv,18o9 (hb. Gray); province of Pinar del Rio between Pinar del Rio
and Coloma, N. L. Britton, E. G. Britton & J. F. Cowell, no. 10062,
without seeds (hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.). Isle of Pines: A. A. Taylor,
Brackett,—American Species of Hypoxi
no. 71, without seeds (hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.); Neuva Gerona, A.
H. Curtiss, without seeds (hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.). Porto Rico : near
Bayamon, Sintenis, no. 1067, without seeds, (distributed as H. de-
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cumbens L., hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.). The plants in the list above,
unless otherwise marked, were distributed as H, juncea Smith.
H. juncea, var. Wrightii was the name given by Baker to number
239, collected by Charles Wright in Cuba, because it differed from
true H. juncea in having the capsule sparsely pilose and the outer
leaves disintegrating into setaceous fibers. I have not seen number
239. In the specimens that I have examined, the leaves of H. juncea
may frequently disintegrate more or less into fibers at the base, but
the Cuban plants always show this disintegration of their outer
leaves. Superficially, although the leaves of the Cuban plants are
very narrow, those of H. juncea are even narrower and appear filiform.
Also the seeds are very different. H. juncea has black seeds with
murications truncated and sharply sculptured, but the Cuban plant
has drab seeds marked with low, flat or corrugated pebbling. I have
seen no West Indian specimens with the characteristic seeds of H.
juncea; therefore I am raising var. Wrightii to specific rank.
j.,cormo globoso vel subcylindrato 0.6-1.5
foliis exterioribus basi in fasciculo brunneo fibrarum
dissolutis; foliis lineari-lanceolatis apice acutis pilosis 1.7-5 mm.
latis usque 2.7 dm. longis; pedunculis subfiliformibus canaliculars
pilosis 0.4-1.2 dm. longis pauci-floris ; ovario capsulaque dense pilosis;
segmentis pi r - vel Lmeeolatis acutis 3-7 mm.
longis; capsulis subcylindratis vel ellipsoideis 6-9 mm. longis; semini-
bus 0.8-1 mm. diametro brunneis, testa vesicula persistenti jugis
confluentibus tenuibus et paullo rugosis irregulariter instructa.
Corm globose to subcylindric, 0.6-1.5 cm. thick; the outer leaves
breaking up at the base into tufts of brown fibers: leaves linear-
lanceolate, with an acute apex, pilose, 1.7-5 mm. broad, up to 2.7 dm.
long; peduncles coarsely filiform, canaliculate, pilose, 0.4-1.2 dm.
long; ovary and capsule densely pilose; perianth-segments narrowly
elliptic or lanceolate, acute, 3-7 mm. long; capsule subcylindric or
ellipsoidal, 6-9 mm. long; seeds 0.8-1 mm. in diameter, brown;
the outer coat loose, persistent, irregularly covered with confluent,
thin, slightly jagged crests.—In mountainous regions of Mexico and
Central America. The following are referred here. Jalisco: cliffs
near Guadalajara, C. G. Pringle, no. 2908, with seeds (hb. Gray,
type). Guatemala: Santa Rosa, altitude 915 m. (3000 feet),
Heyde & Lux, no. 2934, with seeds (two sheets in hb. U. S. Nat.
Mus., hb. Gray).
This material was distributed as H. decumbens L. but is easily
distinguished from that species by its fibrous base and more pilose
leaves as well as by its seeds.
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12. H. fibrata, n. sp., cormo globoso vel subcylindrato 7-19 i
crasso vaginas membranaceis brunneis et dense fibratis
foliis linearibus subrigidis I , latis 0.6-2.5 dm. longis pilosis;
Fig. 12. H. fibrata and seed (left).
pedunculis pilosis filiformibus 1.5-15 cm. longis uni- yel pauei-
floris; ovario capsulaque dense pilosis; segmentis penantlni anguste
ellipticia 3-6 mm. longis; capsulis subcylindratis 5-9 mm. longis;
seminibus brunneis processis firmis conicis subtruncatis haud^con-
fluentibus obsitis.
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Corm globose to subcylindric, 7-19 mm. thick, covered with brown,
membranous sheaths and dense fibers; leaves linear, rather rigid,
1.8-5 mm. broad, 0.6-2.5 dm. long, pilose; peduncles pilose, filiform,
1.5-15 cm. long, 1- few-flowered; ovary and capsule densely pilose,
perianth-segments narrowly elliptic, 3-6 mm. long; capsule sub-
cylindric, 5-9 mm. long; seeds brown, covered by firm, conical, rather
truncated scarcely confluent processes.—Throughout Mexico. The
following is selected as the type of this species. Puebla: vicinity
of Puebla, Bro. Nicolas, no. 5203, with seeds (hb. Gray, hb. Mo.
Bot. Gard.). The following, although frequently without good
seeds, are referred here. Chihuahua: in the Sierra Madre, near
Colonia Garcia, C. H. T. Townsend & C. M. Barber, no. 70 (hb. N.
Y. Bot. Gard., hb. Mo. Bot. Gard., hb. U. S. Nat. Mus., hb. Gray).
Vera Cruz: near Santa Fe, J. N. Rose & Robert Hay, no. 5374 (hb.
U. S. Nat. Mus.). Jalisco: Tapalpa, Marcus E. Jones, no. 469 (hb.
U. S. Nat. Mus., hb. Mo. Bot. Gard.). Mexico: near Tultenango,
J. N. Rose & Robert Hay, no. 5442 (hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.); Valley of
Mexico, Pedregal near San Angel, J. N. Rose & Walter Hough, no.
4510 (hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.). Morelos: Cuernavaca, Chas. C. Beam,
no. 44 (hb. Gray). Puebla: vicinity of Puebla, Bro. G. Arslne, no.
1138 (hb. Gray, hb. Mo. Bot. Gard., hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.). Locality
unknown: one sheet with very good seeds in the Gray herbarium.
This material was distributed mostly as H. breviscapa HBK. or
sometimes as H. decumbens L.
13. H. humilis HBK. Corm globose to subcylindric, 5-11 mm.
thick, covered with brownish membranous or fibrillous sheaths;
leaves linear, canaliculate and densely pilose, 0.8-2.8 mm. broad, up
to 3.5 dm. long; peduncles filiform, pilose, 1-18 cm. long, 1-2-flowered
;
ovary and capsule densely pilose; perianth-segments narrowly
elliptic, 3-5 mm. long; capsule subglobose, 3-6 mm. long; seeds
0.8-1
.1 mm. in diameter, brown, the outer coat covered with numerous,
firm, sharp-pointed murications; the beak and hilum small and black.
—Nov. Gen. et. Sp. PI. i. 286 (1815). Niobea pratenns Willd. ex
Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 762 (1830).—Fields in Mexico and South
America. The following are referred here. Hidalgo: Dr. Coulter, 1
nos. 1546 and 1565, with seeds (hb. Gray). Chiapas: C. A. Purpus,
no. 6966, with seeds (hb. Gray, hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.). Colombia:
southwest of Las Cruces, Bogotd, altitude 2600-2700 m. (7931-8236
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ft.), F. W. Pennell, no. 2163, with seeds (hb. Gray, hb. N. Y. Bot.
Gard.); plateau de Sta. Fe de Bogota, 1861, ex herb. Parseval-
Grandmaison, with seeds (hb. Gray.). Eucador: Quitensian Andes,
J. P. Couthouy, 1855 (hb. Gray). Bolivia: Miguel Bang, no. 1793,
with seeds (hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard., hb. Mo. Bot. Gard., hb. Gray, hb.
U. S. Nat. Mus.); G. Mandon, no. 1208, with seeds (hb. Gray, hb.
N. Y. Bot. Gard.). Argentina: F. Kurtz, no. 8386, with seeds
(hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.).
This material was distributed as H. decumbens L., H. pusilla HBK.,
and H. humilis HBK.
14. H. mexicana Schultes. Corm globose to subcylindric, 3-12
mm. thick, the membranous bases of the old leaves frequently
forming somewhat fibrillous tufts; leaves linear-lanceolate, pilose,
1.2-4 mm. broad, up to 3.2 dm. long; peduncles filiform, canaliculate,
densely pilose above, glabrescent below, 1.5-18 cm. long, 1-several-
flowered; ovary and capsule densely pilose; perianth-segments linear
or narrowly elliptic, 3-8 mm. long; capsule globose to Bubcyiindric,
2.5-15 mm. long; seeds 0.8-1.1 mm. in diameter; the outer coat brown,
muricate, with long, sharp processes, irregularly exfoliating in patches
showing the black coat beneath; the beak and hilum prominent and
black.—Schultes in Roemer and Schultes, Syst. Yeg. vii. 761 (1S30).
—Along the bases of the mountain ranges of Mexico, northward into
Arizona. The following are referred here. Vera Cruz: near
Santa Fe, J. Ar . Rose & Jos. H. Painter, no. 6522, without seeds (hb.
U. S. Nat. Mus.); Orizaba, ex herb. Mus. Paris, no. 2830, without
seeds (hb. Gray). Tlaxcala: Contadero, J. N. Rose & Robert Hay,
no. 5967, without seeds (hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.). Mexico: near
Toluca, J. N. Rose &• Jos. If. 1'ainttr, no. 6776, with seeds (hb. U. S.
Nat. Mus.) ; Cima, J. N. Rose & Jos. H. Painter, no. 7187, without
seeds (hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.); near Eslava, lava beds, altitude 2440 m.
(8000 feet), Rusby, no. 339, with seeds (hb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.); near
Eslava, J. N. Rose & Jos. H. Painter, no. 7140, with seeds (hb. U. S.
Nat. Mus.) ; on Popocatepetl, J. N. Rose & Robert Hay, no. 6307,
with seeds (hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.) ; Amecameca, C. A. Purpus, no. 1834,
with seeds (hb. U. S. Nat. Mus., hb. Mo. Bot. Gard., hb. Gray).
Hidalgo: between Pachuca and Real del Monte, J. N. Rose & Jos.
H. Painter, no. 6683, with seeds (hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.); between
Somoriel and Las Lajas, J. N. Rose & Jos. H. Painter, no. 9219,
without seeds (hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.). Sixaloa: in the foothills
of the Sierra Madre, near Colomas, J. N. Rose, no. 1655, with seeds
(hb. U. S. Nat. Mus. - I 'nun AHDA: damp places, pine plains, base
of the Sierra Madre, C. G. Pringle, no. 1380, with seeds (hb. N. Y
.
Bot. Gard., hb. U. S. Nat. Mus., nos. 932928 and 36590, hb. Gray,
hb. Phil. Acad.); near Colonia Garcia, E. TV. Nelson, no. 6127, with
seeds (hb. U. S. Nat. Mus.). Arizona: near Fort Huachuca at
Tanner's Caiiomin sod, Lemmon, no. 2891, with seeds (hb. Gray);
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Huachuca Mts., J. G. Lemmon & wife, with seeds (hb. U. S. Nat.
Mus.).
This material was distributed as H. decumbens L.
Fig. 13. H. mexicana and seed (left).
H. catamarcensis and seed (right).
15. H. catamarcensis, n. sp., cormo subgloboso vel subcylindrato
5-9 mm. crasso vaginis membranaeeis brunneis et saepe fibrillatis
investo; foliis lineari-lanceolatis 1-3 mm. latis 1-1.9 dm. longis,
pilosis; pedunculis filiformibus laxe adscendentibus vel recurvantibus
3.5-5 cm. longis, villosis praesertim ad apicem, uni- vel pauci-floris;
ovano capsulaque sparse pilosis; segmentis perianthii lanceolatis
ellipticis 3-5 mm. longis; pedicellis 3-6 mm. longis; capsulis subcylin-
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dratis vel paullo ellipsoideis plerumque subglabris maturitate 4-6
mm. longis; seminibus 0.8-1 mm. diametro atris, partim parvis
naevis testae brunneae investis.
Corm subglobose to subcylindric, 5-9 mm. thick, covered with
membranous and often fibrillous brown sheaths; leaves linear-lanceo-
late, 1-3 mm. broad, 1-1.9 dm. long, pilose; peduncles filiform,
loosely ascending or recurving, 3.5-5 cm. long, villous especially above,
1-few-flowered; ovary and capsule sparsely pilose; perianth-segments
lanceolate, elliptic, 3-5 mm. long; pedicels 3-6 mm. long; capsule
subcylindric or ellipsoid, usually rather glabrate at maturity, 4-6
mm. long; seeds 0.8-1 mm. in diameter, black, partially covered with
small patches of a brown outer coat.—In northern Argentina. The
following is referred here as the type of this species. Catamarca:
from the department of Andjilnahi, I', likq* listen, no. 1551, with seeds
(hb. Gray, hb. U. S. Nat. Mus., hb. Mo. Bot. Gard.).
It was distributed as H. decumbens L.
(To be continued).
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LIST OF EXSICCATAE (Hypoxis).
! hirsuta (L.) CovilleI.. <
W. L.
487 hirsuta (L.) Coville.
1138 fibrata Brackett.
2285 decumbens L.
- (L.) Coville. Britton and Brace,
231 hirsuta I
Miguel Bang.
1042 breviscapa HBK.
1793 humilis HBK.
G. Baur.
121 hirsuta \
hirsuta (L.) Coville.
5
2sf> Wrisihtii (Baker) Brackett.
/;',.
Coville. 2811 decumbens L.
, .barium. Britton, Britton and Shafer.
(L.) Coville. 102 juncea Smith.
(L.) Coville, var. lepto-
^elm. & Gray)
(L.) Coville.
irpa (Engelm Brackett,
529d hirsuta (L.) Coville, vi
carpa (Engelm. & Gray) Brackett.
m ,
*>™
529* hirsuta (L.) Coville. 220 decumbens )
529f >• .. •< 4724
"
2527* juncea Smith. Mr. and Mrs. H.
2r,27
1901 hirsuta (L.) Coville.
Bush.
;a (L.) Coville, var. lepto- 55 hirsuta (L.) Coville.
carpa (Engelm. & Gray) Brackett. 295 " '* m
08 hksuta^'cS? 3^5 hirsuta (L ) Coville, var. lepto-
33 « S« .« carpa (Engelm. & Gray) Brackett.
Botteri. 525 hirsuta (I, ) Coville.
decumbens L., var. major Seu- 973
bert. 1441 " "
5 decumbens L., var. major Seu- 1598 ^ ^ (|
3 decumbens L., var. major Seu-
Bourgeau.
:.. S 1. .'• -
280 hirsuta (L.) Coville.
Bro. Leon and F. R. Cazanas.
5920 Wrightii (Baker) Brackett.
M. A. Day. 2323
24 hirsuta (L.) Coville. 2329 "
71 ' 3868 "
Deam. Greenman, Lansing am
44 fibrata Brackett. 39 hirsuta I
L.H.Dewey. Hale.
205 hirsuta (L.) Coville. 169 hirsuta (L.) Coville.
R. A. Dixon and L. C. Gage. E. Hall.
679 hirsuta (L.) Coville. 631 hirsuta (L.i Coville.
Drummoml. m2 ini.-rantha Pollard.
L) Coville, var. lepto- W. H. Holler
-lm. & Gray) Bracke'-
417 hirsuta (L.) Coville. R. M. Harper.
,a (L.) Coville.
decumbens L. 1365 hirsuta (L.) Coville, <
ftl _ , ,
Eggers.
ol5 decumbens L.
W. H. Emig.
324 hirsuta (L.) Coville.
Fendler.
1565 decumbens L., var. major Seub.
891 decumbens L., var. major Seu-
.-.177
B. Fink.
84 hirsuta I
Lighthi-pe.
470 juncea Smith.
Lindheimer.
185 hirsuta (L.) Coville, var lepto-
carpa (Engelm. & Gray) Brackett.
187 sessilis L.
188 hirsuta (L.) Coville, var lepto-
carpa (Engelm. & Gray) Brackett.
579 decumbens L.
Bayard Long.
3444 hirsuta (L.) Coville.
3784 "
5904 "
6975 "
Edward Palmer.
decumbens L.
juncea Smith.
E. J. Palmer.
694 hirsuta (L.) Coville.
695 "
1566 rigida Chapman
5316 micrantha Pollard.
8519 hirsuta (L.) Coville, var. lepto-
a (Engelm. & Gray) Brackett.
i (L.) Coville.
i (L.) Coville, var. lepto-
igelm. & Gray) Brackett.
:rr : I'
,7 Lii>u:
Parry and Palmer.
sina Brackett.
W. Palmer.
a (L.) Coville.
suta (L.) Covule.
Pennell.
mta (L.) Coville.
lilis HBK.
luta (L.) Coville.
Pennell and Long.
7812 hirsuta i
Pollard.
21 hirsuta (L.) Coville.
3307 tepicensis Brackett.
5374 fibrata Brackett.
5967 mexicana Sehultes.
6142 decumbens L.
6307 mexicana Sehultes.
Rose and Hough.
bert.
4510 fibrata Brackett.
Rose, Fitch and Russell.
3346 decumbens L.
Rose, Pain
9219 mexicana Sehultes.
Rose and Painter.
6522 mexicana Sehultes.
Pretz, Mattern and Long.
i hirsuta (L.) Coville.
Pringle.
» mexicana Sehultes.
i rugosperma Brackett.
Purpus.
i humilis HBK.
Redfield.
liinuta fL.) Coville.
A. F. Regnell.
948 hirsuta I.
2759 rigida Chapman.
2759A hirsuta (L.) Coville
2760A "
2780 rigida Chapman.
Riehl.
(L.) Coville.
'. L. Robinson.
7237 decumbens L.
Ruael.
132 sessilis L.
339 mexicana Sehultes.
Ruth.
155 hirsuta (L.) Coville.
Rydberg.
8218 hirsuta (L.) Coville.
80 hirsuta (L.) Coville.
B. F. Saurman.
7937 juncea £
i;>" l
H. Schuette.
L.) Coville.
(L.) Coville.
4721 decumbens L.
Small and Small.
5028 Wrightu (Baker) Brackett.
Small and Wilson.
1871 micrantha Pollard.
J. D. Smith.
342 juncea Smith.
343 hirsuta (L.) Coville, var. lepto-
carpa (Engelm. & Gray) Brackett.
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H. Smith. Townsend and i
70 fibrata Brackett.
Tracy.
5090 rigida Chapman.
bert.
H. H. Smith and G. W. Smith.
14 decumbens L.
U. C. Smith.
1405 hirsuta (L.) Coville.
M. P. Somes.
3067 hirsuta (L.) Coville.
5068 decumbens L.
J. P.
"
P. C. Standley.
11381 hirsuta (L.) Coville.
12963 juncea Smith.
Standley and Bollman.
12097 hirsuta (L.) Coville.
L. D. Starr.
2817 hirsuta (L.) Coville.
A. Stewart.
6418
6621 hirsuta (L.) Coville,
lm. & Gray) Brackett.
9231 hirsuta (L.) Coville.
H. von Tuerckheim.
33 decumbens L., var. major Seubert.
3842 decumbens L., var. major Seu-
977
L. F. Ward.
137 hirsuta (L.) Coville.
A. E. Wight.
271 Wrightii (Baker) Brackett.
T. Williams.
74 hirsuta (L.) Coville.
C. S. WH'
103 hirsuta (L.) Coville.
1513 "
Percy Wilson
347 decumbens L.
C. Wright.
W. Stone.
a Pollard (in part).
Schaffner.
506 humilis HBK.
545 potosina Brackett.
Smtenis.
488 decumbens L.
1067 Wrightii (Baker) Brackett.
F. C. Straub.
52 juncea Smith.
A. A. Taylor.
71 Wrightii (Baker) Brackett.
Alexandrina Taylor.
4227 decumbenaJL
^ gjjj ^gfc£T0$Ser) Brackett.
7280 decumbens L. Wright, Parry and Brummel.
8028 " " 530 decumbens L.
II. SOME GENERA CLOSELY RELATED TO HYPOXIS.
Previous to 1762 the plants now known as Hypoxis were scattered
among the genera Anthericum, Crocus, Ornithogalum, Allium etc.
Linnaeus in the first edition of his Species Plantarwn (1753) had thus
distributed them but in his second edition (1762) he formed under
Hexandria Monogynia the genus Hypoxis with four species. In his
Philosophia Botanica (1751) he had proposed a fragment of a Natural
System of classification and in Sprengel's edition of this work (1809)
Hypoxis was added to the class Coronariae.
Jussieu in 1789 published his Genera Plantarum in which he proposed
a system of classification supposed to be more natural than the one of
Linnaeus because the whole structure of the plant was taken into
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consideration. In this, under Class III Perigyna, Order VII Narcissi
of his Monocotyledons, he placed the genus Hypoxis.
Robert Brown in his Prodromus (1810) formed the family Amarylli-
deae and under the heading " Genera inter Asphodeleas et Amarylli-
deas media" placed the genera Hypoxis, Curculigo Gaertner and
Campynema Labillardiere. Later in his General Remarks on the
Botany of Australia (1814), he said, "it is better to consider Curculigo
and Hypoxis as forming a separate family. " This family he proposed
to call the Hypoxideae, characterized by " Perianthium superum
limbo sexpartito, regulari, aestivatione imbricata. Stamina sex,
imis lacinis inserta. Ovarium 3-loc. loculis polyspermis. Capsula
evalvis, nunc baccata, polysperma. Semina umbilico laterali rostelli-
formi : testa atra Crustacea. Embryo in axi albuminis carnosi : radicula
vaga."
Curculigo was described by Gaertner in 1788 with the species C.
orchioides, a plant which had previously been considered an orchid.
Jussieu in 1789 made no mention of this new genus but later Robert
Brown classed it with Hypoxis as above stated.
Campynema was described by Labillardiere (1804) as a new genus
based upon a plant from Tasmania which he called C. linearis.
Since it has a leafy stem and its seeds are very different from those
of Hypoxis it seems unwise to place these two genera together.
John Lindley in his Introduction to a Natural System of Botany
(1831) placed Curculigo and Hypoxis under the order Hypoxideae.
Later in his Natural System of Botany (1836) he placed the Hypoxideae
as a family under the order Amaryllidaceae and he said, " I give up
the possibility of characterizing Hypoxideae as a distinct Order, for
their occasionally rostellate seeds appear of no value as an ordinal
distinction." All of the American species of Hypoxis and Curculigo
have rostellate seeds and Baker says the Old World species of both
likewise have them. So by including plants without rostellate seeds
Lindley seems to have brought together some unrelated genera when
he placed Curculigo including Molineria Colla, Hypoxis including
Fabrica Thunberg and "Caelanthus Schlectendal" (originally pub-
lished Coelanthus Willd.) under the family Hypoxideae.
Colla (1825) described Molineria, with M. plicata as type, and
observed that it had been considered a Curculigo but that it differed
from the latter in several respects. He listed the differences and also
gave a figure of his plant. From his plate and from specimens of
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similar appearance it seems that he over-estimated some of these
differences. For instance, he stated that the seed of his plant is
" inappendiculata . . . non rostratum," as is the seed of Cur-
culigo orchioides which must be taken as the type for the genus
Curculigo. Nevertheless, when a Molineria seed is seen under a
microscope the beak and rostrate hilum are clearly discernible.
They are obscured to the unaided eye by the uneven contour of the
whole seed.
Coelanthus has the flowers in racemes, a superior ovary and is
generally referred to the genus Lachenalia of the Liliaceae.
In 1847 in his Vegetable Kingdom under the alliance Nacissales
Lindley again made the Hypoxidaceae a separate order, between the
Haemodoraceae and the Amaryllidaceae. He characterized it by
"Flowers hexapetaloideous, much imbricated. Stamens 6; anthers
turned inwards. Radicle remote from the hilum, which is often
strophiolate." Under this order he placed the genera Curculigo,
Forbesia Ecklon, Pauridia Harvey and Hypoxis. This time he put
" Coelanthus W. " among the Liliaceae.
I have been unable to see Ecklon 's description of Forbesia but
later botanists have included it under Curculigo and Baker, who also
did this, stated that the seeds of Curculigo are rostellate.
William Herbert (1837) placed the Hypoxideae as a suborder under
his caulescent Amaryllidaceae. This suborder he divided further,
and under his division Hypoxidiformes, characterized by "sepals and
petals conformable," he placed the genera ? WeUenia Schultes fil.,
Curculigo, Molineria, Hypoxis and Coelanthus.
Weldenia has been placed since in the Commelinaceae which
it
resembles in habit and leaves.
In his Flora Australiensis (1873) Bentham formed the order
Amaryllideae characterized by " Flowers regular or nearly so. Anthers
opening inwards. Placentas axile. Seeds albuminous.
Inflores-
cence centripetal. Leaves chiefly radical, veinlets
when present
transverse." He distinguished five tribes, Haemodoreae, Conostyleae
Hypoxideae, Agaveae and Euamaryllideae. He said, "The
several
tribes heredistinguished are usually considered as so
many independent
Orders, or at any rate as referrible to three distinct
Oiders-Hae-
modoraceae, Hypoxideae, and Amaryllideae; but although
these
subordinate groups are in most respects distinct, it
appears to me that
it is only by their union in one general Order that we can
obtain a
well-defined group, of the same grade as Irideae, Burmanniaceae,
Orchideae, Scitamineae and Hydrocharideae, all of them clearly marked
out by definite and important characters. It is generally admitted
that the above suborders, here united under the Amaryllideae, agree
in the most important characters derived from the flower and seed,
differing from Hydrocharideae, Orchideae and Burmanniaceae in
their albuminous seeds, from Scitamineae and Orchideae in their
regular (or only oblique) flowers, from Irideae and Burmanniaceae in
their centripetal (not centrifugal) inflorescence and in their stamens,
from Taccaceae and the majority of Orchideae and Burmanniaceae in
their axile placentum, from Dioscorideae in their hermaphrodite
flower, and in all cases there are other characters either less constant
or of minor importance . . . Taking therefore the Amaryllideae
as a whole as one Order, it would include besides the five tribes or
suborders here enumerated ... the Vellozieae . . . and
the Alstroemierieae ... in which however the secondary in-
florescence appears to be centrifugal." Under the tribe Hypoxideae
he placed Hypoxia and Curculigo.
Bentham and Hooker in their Genera Plantarum (1883) made some
changes in the five tribes of Bentham. These tribes they called
Hypoxideae, Amarylleae, Alstroemierieae, Agaveae and Vellosieae.
Under the Hypoxideae they placed the genera? Campynema,1 Pauri-
dia, Hypoxia and Curculigo.
Pax, writing in Engler and Prantl's DienoturlichenPflanzenfamilien
(1887), placed under the family Amaryllidaceae the subfamily Hypoxi-
doideae, and under the latter he placed the tribe Hypoxideae, con-
taining the genera Curculigo and Hypoxia. He placed Campynema
in a subfamily by itself parallel to the Hypoxidoideae; and Pauridia
under the Haemodoraceae with the comment, that while Bentham
and Hooker are not certain that it belongs in the Amaryllidaceae,
neither is it certain that it is any better placed in the Haemodoraceae.
The reason for all this uncertainty lies in the fact that while the plant
has the habit and seeds of a tiny Hypoxia it has only three stamens.
Baker, in his Synopsis of the Hypoxidoceoe (1878), followed the
plan of Bentham and made the Hypoxidoceoe a tribe of the Amarylli-
daceae. Here he collected four genera Hypoxia, Curculigo, Moli-
neria and Pauridia, which he characterized in the following manner:
—
related to Hypoxis
Fig. 14. Curculigo seorzoneraefolia.
"ClAVIS Generum.
*Perianthii tubus supra ovarium nullus vel brer
jperculatus. Foliaepigyna. .
1. Hypoxis. Fructus capsulars (
sessilia haud plicata ...
2. Molineria. Fructus baccatus. Folia petiolata
plicata
3 Curculigo. Tubus elongatus filiforaus. Stamina 6 .
4. Pauridia. Tubus brevis infundibularis. Stamina 3 . .
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These four genera have small, dark seeds, wi
coat and a beak and lateral rostrate hilum. Judging from the simi-
larity of their seeds they should be classed together under the Hypoxi-
deae. The seeds of this group are very different from those of the
other Amaryllidaceae that I have examined and also from those of
the neighboring families. However, my study has not been extensive
enough to warrant removing the Hypoxideae from the Amaryllidaceae.
I am including a description and figures (habit X }/2> seed X 40) of
the American species of Curculigo; and also drawings (habit X 3^>
seed X 40) of the monotypic Pauridia minuta which appears to have
a miniature Hypoxia seed. I also include figures (habit X yi, seed
X 40) of Molineria recurvata (Ait. f.) Herbert (this is Colla's M.
plicata renamed according to the international rules) to shew that
it is unlike Curculigo and while the seed appears to the unaided eye
be "inappendiculata" it has really, when seen under even a low
powered glass, the beak and rostrate hilum of the Hypoxideae.
Curculigo scorzoneraefolia (Lam.) Baker. Tuber cylindrical
2.5-above 8 cm. long, about 8 mm. thick, crowned with a tuft of
fibers and the disintegrating membranous sheaths of the old leaf-
bases; leaves pilose, linear to lanceolate, 1.5-14 mm. broad, 1-3.5
dm. long; in the broader-leaved plants the leaves narrowed to a petio-
lar base; scapes mostly one-flowered, 5-8.5 cm. long; pedicels very
short, scarcely protruding from the tuft of basal fibers; bracts lanceo-
late, leaf-like, about 2 cm. long; ovary cylindrical when mature,
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sheathed by the bracts and the whole encased by the basal fibers;
perianth-tube filiform, 2-4 cm. long, pilose, crowned by the six spread-
ing perianth-segments; perianth-segments lanceolate, 0.7-1.4 cm.
long, pilose without; capsule indehiscent, cylindrical, subtended by
the persistent bracts; seeds black, lustrous, subglobose, 2-2.5 mm. in
diameter, with a small beak and a much expanded hilum—Baker
in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvii. 124 (1878). Hypoxis scorzoneraefolia
Lamarck, Encyc. iii. 183 (1789).—Tropical and subtropical South
America and the Antilles.
The accompanying drawings were made from a plant in the Gray
Herbarium, collected by R. Spruce in the vicinity of Barra, Prov. Rio
Negro, Brazil, Dec-Mar., 1850-1851. Plants belonging to this
species have mostly been distributed as Hypoxis scorzoneraefolia or
as Hypoxis decumbens L. The leaves of this species are narrower and
more grass-like than are those of most of the Old World Curculigos;
yet the seed is as typically that of a Curculigo as in C. orchioides
Gaertner around which the genus was described.
Pauridia minuta (L. f.) Durand & Schinz. Corm globose, 4-8
mm. thick, covered with membranaceous sheaths and the stiff bristly
bases of the old leaves; leaves fili-
form to linear-lanceolate, 0.4-3.6
mm. broad, up to 3.5 cm. long; scapes
1 ( rarely 2 )-f lowered; pedicels longer
than the peduncles and subtended
by two setaceous bracts; ovary and I VT) |
capsule glabrous
;
perianth-segments -^ "it ,
2-3.6 mm. long, lanceolate, slightly
rounded at the apex; capsule sub-
cylindric, 2-3 mm. long; seeds 0.1-0.2
mm. in diameter. Mark, lustrous, y lGm it
1
,. Pauridia minuta and
covered with minute rounded peb- seed.
bling, making the seeds resemble a
miniature seed of Hypoxis hirsuta, m ,
var. leptocarpa.-Cnn^, V\. Air. v. 142 (1895) Ixia nwutn L.
f.S,w1.9J 17M ;Th.mkI>i-. Ixia.6,t.l,f.l(l/83). P.Aw»«-
.
Gen S \„ PI 342 1838 V out Cap l-
S. Africa. Tire following are cited here from n- ar ( ape 1 „ n : 1
lac
Owan & Bolus, no. 291, with seeds (hb. Gray); H. Bolus, no. 281o,
without seeds (hb. Gray). .
Moliveria recurvata (Ait. f.) Herbert Tuber cylmdncal,
enveivd will, tin dark disintegrating sheaths of the old teat-bases,
leaves obovate, about 11 dm. long, about 8-13 cm. broad; the lower
part narrowed at the base to form a petiole, densely villous
when
young, becoming glabrate at maturity; blade glabrate, acute; scapes
about 2-3 dm. long, villous, bearing flowers and bracts in an oblong
«
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the persistent bracts which exceed the combined pedicel and mature
capsule in length; seeds black, globose, about 2 mm. in diameter,
with uneven contour; murications small, low and flat.—Amaryllideae
84 (1837). Curculigo recurvata Aiton f. Hort. Kew. ed. 2, ii. 263
(1811); Bot. Reg. ix. t. 770 (1823). Molineria plicata Colla, Hort.
Rip. App. ii. 331, t. 18 (1825).—Tropical Asia, Australia and the
Philippine Islands.
The drawing of this seed was made from specimen no. 18196,
distributed by A. D. E. Elmer, and now in the Gray herbarium. It
was collected in Los Bafios (Mt. Maquiling), Province of Laguna,
Island of Luzon, June-July, 1917. Molineria has been very often
confused with Curculigo and the specimens have been distributed
as C. recurvata, C. gracilis Kurz and C. aquasanensis Elmer.
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I. STUDIES IN THE BORAGINACEAE,—II.
1. A Synopsis of the American native and immigrant Borages
The following summary of the American Boraginoideac is the result,
first, of a critical examination and study of the generic lines within
the subfamily, and, second, of a careful study of the bibliography of
the group and a serious attempt to identify as many as possible of the
poorly understood or unidentified species. The data accumulated
have been fashioned into a synopsis containing new keys to both genera
and species, and such precise information as to specific distribution as
available specimens and reliable records will permit. For the ter-
ritory south of Mexico the occurrence of introduced species has been
given by countries, but to the north the occurrence has been given
by states. An attempt has been made to distinguish between reports
based upon published records, and those founded upon specimens
personally examined, all records of the latter sort being indicated by
the exclamation sign. No attempt has been made to treat the genus
Cryptantha which is being reserved for a subsequent paper. Such
genera as Amsinckia or Plagiobothrys which have had recent revision
are not treated in detail; instead, merely the reference to the latest
published review has been cited.
The study of the South American members of the subfamily has
been practicable only through the courtesy of Dr. W. R. Maxon and
Dr. N. L. Britton who have loaned for my study, in conjunction with
the material in the Gray Herbarium (G), that from South America
contained in the United States National Herbarium (US) and the
New York Botanical Garden (NY). Invaluable for my study of
Pectocarya was the Southern Californian material of that genus con-
tained in the Baker Herbarium of Pomona College (P) and loaned
me by Dr. P. A. Munz.
Key to Genera.
a tumid annular rim, rather
ving a pit upon the flat or
1 the decidedly tubular
S represented by
^definite faucal appendages formed by the in-
Corolla broad] !<veloped
t or with
tipa recurved; faucal appendages lanceolate, acute,
margins denticulate .3. Symphytum.
Corolla funnel- or salver-form; throat ill-defined, ab-
ruptly e- bes usually elongate,
spreading or divergei - deltoid
«..::;.-•;!•:-•
regular and oblique 4. Lycopsis.
Coroua-tube iti ly regular, not
oblique 5. Anchusa.
nutlet without an annular rim, flat or somewhat
se: stamens unequal t">. hchtum.
\ Oar or only very obscurely irregular, stamens
triangular,
not half length of tube, usually eonnivent over
fruit; one i .: -r-istent
and falling enclosed in calyx; pubescence in part of
Inflorescence naked, very dense ~- M«ritzi<i.
Inflorescence leafy-bracted, open 8. ThaumnU>c<ir<j»u.
Calyx cut to near basi lite, much
longer than tube; four nutlets normally developed;
these falling separately and not enclosed in the
calyx, which is persistent; pubescence of straight
Corolla very large, 2.5-8 cm. long, lobes acute ; stamens
very long, reaching at least to corolla-sinuses and
frequently much beyond. 9. Macromena.
Corolla of small or medium -dzc, less than 2.5 mm.
long; stamens very short, included and not ap-
proaching corolla-sinuses.
Filaments!;. hirsute dorsally;
corolla-!. > tree* 10. Lasiarrhenum.
Filaments filiform; anthers glabrous.
Corolla-lobes acute : style
long-exsi-r buds open;
anthers sagittate U.Otwst odium.
Corolla-lobes rounded or obtuse, ascending or
spreading or recurved ; style included or short-
exseited, n i flower is
fully opened; anthers oblong.
Nutlets at! -<• by a large
broad cent, i I has tt ment, usually
smooth
culate-r 12. Lilhospermum.
Nutlets att-
to a pyran iched to a
flat gynobase by a small strongly eccentric
basal prolongation
s tuberculate-
roughened, dull; lower leaves usually oppo-
Nutlets attached near t
Dorsal surface of nu1
ally tl.'xunus, much
tyledons 2-Iobed; corollas unappendaged.
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Cotyledons unlobed; corollas almost always
appendaged, white or blue or very rarely
even yellowish.
~
v attached
anteriorly for nearly their whole length,
appendages 23. >> Ik irkia
Herbaceous or rarely suffrutescent plants,
groove formed by the non-fusion of
the pericarpial walls 24. Crt/ptantha.
25. Oreocarya.
sutlers with the pericarpial walls fused
monly forming a medial ventral keel.
Dorsum of nutlets not encircled by an
flange, almost
without glochidiate append-
Corolla white, throat very short and
shallow, tube exceeded by or
rarely just exceeding calyx;" nut-
lets usually with a medial dorsal
Plagiobothrys.
let's.. 27. Mertensia.
through a suprabasal substipi
attached ventrally.
Ihnsi t!
base, attached for nearly their
whole length along the ventral
keel, lacking a definite areola;
style usually surpassing
bracteute annuals..
.
28. Trigonotis.
trahedral,
29. Lappula.
base, attached
obliquely
-\:
deltoid or ovate areola: style
tntn,|
\:
;
\
1. Borago [Tourn.]
Borago officinalis L.
L.Sp.
Sp. P]
P
137 («
Nutlets apparent!}- at ta.-lied on side, longer than tall, with the
strongly defined coarse annular ba>al run papillae-dentate
tin- ha.e. evidently taller
thanbroa : . •> developed
iuuc, sub-
Nutlets plumbeous, -i tl\ -(-ending, strongly oblique,
compressed ?ose, greatest breadth
nearly equalling height; plant branched above, corolla
1. Nonea vesicaria (L.) Reichenb. Fl. Germ. Exeur. i. 33s (1831
lyro;,*/* r,WY/r/« L. Sp. PI. 138 (1753). Echwhlr* uifjrimm Des
Fl. Atl. i. 163 (1798-1800). A. «^riV« N * DC. Fl. Fr. iii. €>i2i» i IS05j.-
Nativeof the western Mediterranean r.-gion. Reported, Mem. X. ^
Bot. Gard. v. 525 (1915), as adventive in die vicinity of New \ ork.
2. N. lutea (Desr.) DC. Fl. Fr. iii. C26 (LN()5i; Borntiiuller, Bui
Herb. Boiss. ser. 2, vii. 780 (1907). Lum^s lutra Des,-. in Lan
Diet. iii. (557 (1791 ). L. ciliata Will,!. Sp. PI, i. 7*0 (1797). X. ciliai
DC. I. c. L. setosa Lehm. Asperif. ii. 269 (1818). X. srtom \\. & l
Syst. iv. 75-1 (1819).—Native of southeastern Europe' an,! adjaeei
Asia. Occasionally introduced in impure seed. Known froi
Penn.l, Ky.!, and N. Y.I
3. N. rosea (Marschall) Link, Enum. i. 167 (1821). Anrhusn ro.v
Marschall, Fl. Taur.-Cauc. i. 125 (1808).—Native of soutbeastei
Europe. Collected in a waste place at Bangor, Me., in 1902 by O. V
Knight.
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3. Symphytum [Tourn.] L. Sp. PI. 136 (1753): Gen. PL 66
(1754).
Stems and inflorescence covered with short recurved thornlet-
orprickle-li -obeserect l.S. asperum.
Stems and inflorescence glabrate or sometimes hirsute, but
pubescence not recurved and prickle-like; tips of corolla-
Leaves conspicuously decurrent; root branched, fusiform,
without i ;
almost la
- e entire.. .2. S. officinale.
Leaves not decurrenton izontalwith
tuberous tin. . rculate,
with an annulate toothed base 3. S. tuberosum.
1. Symphytum asperumLepechin.Xov. Act. Acad. Petrop. xiv.
444, t. 7 (1805); Bucknall, Jour. Linn. Soc. xli. 510 (1913); Macbr.
Rhodora xviii. 23 (191(1). S\ a»prrrimnm Donn, Bot. Mag. xxiv.
t. 929 (1806).—Native of the Caucasus region of southeastern Europe
and adjacent Asia. Introduced in P. E. I.!, Que.!, N. S.!, N. B.!,
Me.!, Vt.l, Conn.'.. Mass.!, X. Y.!, Md., Mich.!. Wash.!, B. C.
2. S. officinale L. Sp. PI. 130 ( 1753 >.- Native of temperate Europe.
Introduced in Xevvf.!, Que, X. S.!, Me.!, X. II.!, Vt.l, Mass.!, R. I.!,
Conn.!, X. Y.!, Md., Del., D. C, W. Va., Ya.!, X. C.!, Term., Ky.,
O., Ont., Wis., Ind., Mich., Minn., Wis., Mo., Mont., La.
3. S. tuberosum L. Sp. PL 136 (1753).—Native of middle and
southern Europe. Known in America only from Connecticut where
reported from Southington! and Guilford.
4. Lycopsis L. Sp. PI. 138 (1753); Gen. PI. 08 (1754).
Lycopsis arvensis L. Sp. PI. 139 (1753).—Native of temperate
Europe. Introduced in Que.!, X. B.!, X. S., Me.!, Mass.!, R. I.!,
X. Y.!, Penn.!, Va., D. C, O., Ont., Minn., Colo., Calif.!, Chile.
5. Anchusa L. Sp. PI. 133 (1753); Gen. PI. 04 (1754).
'
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Thell. Vierteljahrs.
Retz. Obs. Bot. i. 12
(1789). Buglossum
as a waif in the vieinitv of New York by Taylor, Mem. X. Y. ]
Gard. v. 525 (1915). The record may be based on a form of J
ficinalis L. since Boissier, Fl. Orient, iv. 154 (1S,5>, surest*
1
Roemer & Schultes's species may be only a narrow-leaved phas
A. officinalis.
6. Echium [Tourn.] L. Sp. PL 139 (1753); Gen. PI. 68 (1754).
lervation mani-
1 cordate sub-
amplexicaul base; corolla of a delicate texture, glabrous or
setose V L E - Vlantagin
sal leaves oblanceolate, sea
re
;
upper
leaves not cor I Therhrm
nl as well as setose.
base, central axis defiiiile.
almost invariably unbranched.
1. Echium plantagineum I,. Mant. Alt. 202 (1771); Coincv,
Jour, de Bot. xiv. 32S ( 1 900) ; Lacaita, Jour. Linn. Soc. xliv. 420 (1919).
E. violaccinn of authors not L. (1707); Coincv, I. c; Lacaita, 1. e. 423.
E. bonariensis Poir. Encyc. viii. 074 (1S0S). -Native of the Medi-
terranean re-ion and the Near Last. At an early date introduced
into South America where now widely distributed over the states of
Buenos Aires and Entrerios in Argentina, over all of Uruguay, and over
parts of extreme southern Brazil. In North America reported merely
2. E. Coincyanum Lacaita, Jour. Linn. Soc. xliv. 374 (1819). E-
austral,- of Coincv, Jour, de Bot. xiv. 320 (1000), and Rouy & Folic-
Fl. Fr. x. 309 (1908).—Native of the Spanish peninsula. Only two
American collections have been seen, one made at Earmington, Me.,
in 1882 by Keyes. and the other made near Cambridge, Mass., in
1913 by Fernald & Long. The latter collection has the corollas merely
setose and may not be correctly determined.
3. E. vulgare L. Sp. PI. 139 (1753); Lacaita, Jour. Linn. Soc.
xllv
- 426 (1919).—Native of Europe. Long ago introduced into
eastern 1 nited States and now a serious pest in the New England
and Middle Atlantic states. Known from Que.!. N. S.!, N. B.!,
Me.!, N. H.!, Vt.!, Mass.!, R. I.!, Conn.!, N. Y.!, N. J., Penn.!,
Del., Md„ Va.!, W. Va.!, D. C.!, N. C, Ga., Ont.!, O., Ind.!, 111.!,
Ky„ Tenn., Wis., Mich., Iowa. Mo.!, Neb., S. D., Kan., La., Texas, N.
M. Reported from Chile by Reiche, Fl. Chile v. 240 (1910).
3a. E. vulgare, var. pustulatum (Sibth. & Sm.) Coincv, Jour, de
Bot. xiv. 301 and 303 (1900). E. pustulatum. Sibth. & Sm. Fl. Graec.
n. 68, 1. 180 (1813); Lacaita, Jour. Linn. Soc. xliv. 386 (1919).—Native
ot the M diterranean region. Adventive in America and known only
from N. J.!, Penn
.!, D. C.?, and W. Va.! Old mutilated plants of
;
haseof E. vulgare frequently take on the loosely branched
habit of this variety, but should not be confused with it
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Moritzia DC. in Meisn. Genera i. !
Meratia A. DC. Prodr. x. 10-1
ing calyx; corolla-lobes obi
ligulate, protruded; inflores
all sessile
corolla-appendages rep
hirtuin
S,V:„r,
Paramo de la *,!. M.'
,-ith Moritzia.
8. Thaumatocaryon ]
Key to Specie:
Leaves alternate throughout the plant; nutlets (at least in no.
4) muricate and dull.
Anthers conspicuously exceeded by length of filaments
;
plants
somewhat hispid, harsh to touch; lowermost leaves
conspicuously developed, 10-15 cm. long, 25-45 mm.
broad; corolla ca. 5 mm. long 3. T. davjnrtthum.
Anthers and filaments about equally long; plants evenly
strigose, smoothish; low- . Ii-veloped,
3-7 cm. long, 8-18 mm. broad; corolla ca. 4 mm. long.
4. T. Selloutanum
1. Thaumatocaryon Hilarii Baill. Bull. Mens. Soc. Linn. Paris 839
(1890). Antiphytum B&rnrmilleri Pilger in Fedde, Repert. iii. 24
(1906). A. Bornmiilleri, var. asperior Pilger, 1. c. 25.—This species
is known to me only through descriptions, and it is with much doubt
that I accord it full recognition. According to Pilger, 1. c, it differs
from T. tetraquetrum in its broader leaver thicker shorter inflorescence,
and smaller calyx-lobes. The Saint-Hilaire and the Bornmiiller
material comes from Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil.
2. T. tetraquetrum (Cham.), comb, now Anchusa tetraquetra
Cham. Linnaea viii. 113 (1833). Antiphi/tum tetraquetrum DC.
Prodr. x. 122 (1846).—Brazil: without locality, Sellow (isotype,
US). Paraguay: Alto Parana, Fiebrig oSSo, 6131 (G, US); "Sierra
de Maracayu," llassler o J3l CG).—All precisely labeled material
comes from eastern Paraguay and seems to be exactly matched by
isotypic material. It is not improbable that Sellow's original col-
lection came from outside the present limits of Brazil. This species
has been almost universalh regarded as a member of Antiphytum,
being so treated in my recent revision of that genus, Contr. Gray
Herb. n. s. lxviii. 51 (1923). The species, however, is a rank-growing
broad-leaved herb with a tubular calyx that permanently encloses
the single nutlet matured. These developments are not known in
the other species of Antiphytum, but they do occur in and characterize
Morihin and Thaumatocaryon. It is hence with considerable con-
fidence that I now transfer the species from Antiphytum.
3. T. dasyanthum (Cham.), comb. nov. Anchusa dasyantha Cham.
Linnaea iv. 437 (1829). Moritzia ehmmnthn Fresen. in Mart. FI.
Brasil. viii. pt . 1, 63 llX.,7). - Brazil: without locality, Sellow 7964
(isotype, US).—A mature collection of this species is greatly needed,
as the only available material is a duplicate of the original collection
and like it lacks fruit. Until mature fruit is available the status of
the species is somewhat problems
to T. SeUoicianum, but is a coars<
larger corollas.
4. T. Sellowianum (Cham.), comb. nov. Anekusa SeUowuma
Cham. Linnaea iii. 115 (1833). Moritda Srlhnriana Fresen. in Mart.
Fl. Brasil. viii. pt. 1, 63, fig. 14 (1851).—Brazil: without locality,
Sellow (isotype, US).
9. Macromeria Don, Edinb. New Philos. Jour. xiii. 239 (1832).
Philmiomia DC. in Steud. Norn. ed. 2, ii. 320 (1841).
Key to Species.
Corolla with lobes reflexed or recurved at least duriiiir pollina-
distorted abaxially in the hud. J l-;m. ll :,-r<>m<Ti<i.
Corolla ca. 2.5 nun. long, tomentose out.de; Peruv^^^
1 Macromeria exserta Don, Edinb. Xew Philos. Jour. xin. 239
US32 ' Bor. Reir. xxxiii. t. 2(3 (1847). Echium hngiflorum Sesse &
Moo PI ^ Hi-p. 20 ri887').—Mountainous portions ot
Mexi( , ,-,. „.. Jalisco i .Oaxaca. Most abundant on the Pacific slope
of Oaxaca or at least most collected there. This species
is readily
d by its very coarse habit, obovate lower leaves, and its
ven larire show> somewhat irregular corollas with e,
,rm..usly ex-
serted stamens. Its corollas are the largest in
the family. The
plants are usually abundantly slia-uy-liirsute on the stems,
but m
M. exserta, var. hnpamtn Maebr., Contr. Gray Herb. n.
s. xhx. 22
(JQJ7) the stems are oloselv -ia-rt-strigose.
V M hispida M • * '..!. Hull. Acad. Brux. xi. 339 (ISM).
If. Umgifiora, var. hispida A. DC. Prodr. x. 68 (1846).
Onosmod.um
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lemgiflorum, var. hispidum Macbr. Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. xlix. 21
(1917). M. longiflora of A. DC. 1. c, not of Don (1832).—Known
only from Michoacan.
3. M. longiflora (Sesse & Moc.) Don, Edinb. New Philos. Jour,
xiii. 239 (1832). Lithospermum longiflorum Sesse & Moc. Fl. Mex.
29 (1894). On nndhiw lonr/i/lorum Macbr. Contr. Gray Herb.
n. s. xlix. 21 (1917). M. viridiflora DC. Prodr. x. 68 (1846); Moc.
& Sesse, Calq. Fl. Mex. t. 904 (1874). 0. Thurbe'ri Gray, Synop.
FI. N. Am. ii. pt. 1, 205 (1878). M. Thurberi Mack. Bull. Torr. Bot.
CI. xxxii. 496 (1905).—Middle and southern New Mexico and Arizona,
southward into Chihuahua and Sonora. Macromcria viridiflora DC.
is based upon a Sesse & Mociiio plate which evidently pictures the
species which Gray called 0. Thurberi, the drawing and Gray's type
agreeing in possessing such distinctive characters as spreading pu-
bescence on leaves and stems, leaves with numerous veins, very
pubescent corollas with erect greenish lobes, and stamens that just
equal or barely surpass the corolla-tube. Macromeria longiflora Don,
was based upon "Lithospermum longiflorum, Sesse et Mocino, mss.
in herb. Lamb." The description of L. longiflorum by Mociiio &
Sesse, Fl. Mex. 29, applies to the plant figured in their plates, and
their species is hence a synonym of M. viridiflora DC. Mam»n<-ria
longiflora Don was based upon mateiial labeled by Mocino & Sesse,
but the exceedingly short description written by Don gives the leaves
as "smoothish" whereas in M. Thurberi and in the Mocino & Sesse
plates they are notably rough. There is, hence, a possibility that
Don's plant is different from the one described and figured by .Mocino
& Sesse In their flora the latter authors give the type locality of
L. longiflorum as " ad oppidum S. Rosae prope Guanaxuatum." This
station could scarcely be within the present state of Guanajuato
since the plant they illustrate and describe belongs to a northern
species not known south of the southern boundary of Chihuahua.
I suspect that the type was collected in southeastern Sonora where
they are known to have collected within the range of the species
4. M. discolor Benth. PI. Hartw. 49 (1840). Onosmodium discolor
Macbr. Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. xlix. 20 (1917).—Southern Jalisco
southward into Oaxaca. Readily recognized by its glabrous, yet
scabrous, upper leaf
-surfaces which dry a rich chocolate brown.
5. M. Pringlei Greenm. Proc. Am. Acad, xxxiv. 570 (1899). Onos-
'
«' u /'< ngici Macbr. Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. xlix. 20 (1917).—
Known only from the Sierra Pachuca in Hidalgo.
J A. DC. Prodr. x. 69 (1846).—Known to me only
from descriptions and perhaps improperly referred to Macromeria.
The type came from Chachapoyas, Peru.
10. Lasiarrhenum, gen. nov.
Calyx 5-partitus, segmentis linearibus. Corolla tubulosa, recta,
fauce nuda; lobi 5, erecti, breves, rotundi vel obtusi. Stamina 5,
conniventia, tubo affixa, inclusa, filamentis brevibus ligulatis; an-
therae compresse fusiformes, dorso hirsutissimae, loculis subdistinctu,
connectivo conspicue producto acuminate. Ovarii lobi 4, distincti,
erecti, subglobosi, gynobasi planae impositi. Stylus filiformis, tarde
(non praecociter) exsertus; stigmatibus 2 cohaerentihus parvis.
Nuculae 1-4, erectae, nitidae, albae, areola plana gynobasi planae
affixae. Semina recta, cotyledones planae.—Herbae mexieanae
erectae perennes rudes hirsutae et scabrae. Folia alterna, venis
primariis valde elevatis. Racemi terminals rami acorpioidei bracteati
primum densi deinde elongati dissitiflori. Flores pedieellati albi vel
incarnati. (Name from Xdtjto;, hairy, and atpprjv, male, with refer-
ence to the hirsute anthers.)
Lasiarrhenum strigosum (HBK.), comb. nov. Onosma stngcwm
HBK. Nov. Gen. et Sp. iii. 93 (1818). Onosmoclium sfrigo.su m Don.
Gen. Syst. iv. 317 (1837). Onosma trinerrium Lehm. Asperif. ii.
378 (1818); Icones i. 11, t. 9 (1821). Litkospcrmum longifolium
Willd. in R. & S. Syst. iv. 742 (1819).—Pacific slope of southern
Mexico from Jalisco to Oaxaca.
This species has been usually taken as a member of the genus
Onosmodium, but its reference there destroys the homogeneity of
that genus and leaves the latter almost characterless, whereas its
removal as a distinct genus allows Onosmodium and all its immediate
relatives to be sharply and very naturally defined. As an alternative
to the above proposal, the genera Onosmodium and Macromeria
might be submerged in /. "'-> - "" This latter proposal seems
quite unwise, however, since it would bring under a single genus a
great diversin of corolla-structures, thereby setting a new and
much lower value upon them in the classification of the tribe Litho-
rpermeae and causing far reaching readjustments among the very
numerous Old World members of the alliance.
The genus Lasiarrhmu o is most nearh allied to On >,,i,o,Itum. that
genus being taken as defined by Mackenzie, Bull. Torr. Bot. CI.
xxxii. 495-6 (1905). Lasiarrhenum agrees with its relative in having
corollas with erect lobes, but differs
in having rounded corolla-lobes, ligulate filaments, large hirsute
anthers, and shortly and tardily protruded styles. Onosmodium
is a very natural genus characterized by its tubular corolla with erect
acute or acuminate lobes, short narrow filaments, narrowly sagittate
glabrous anthers, and precociously long protruded style that is ex-
serted before the corolla is even a third open.
Macbride, Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. xlix. 19-21 (1917), has recently
amplified Onosmodium so as to include in it the majority of the species
usually referred to Mwromcria and restricted the latter genus to
M. exserta. With this arrangement I am unable to agree, since it
destroys the homogeneity of Onosmodium and obscures its characters,
and since it separates generic-ally such obviously related species
as M. e.rsrrta and -1/. Iiisfdda because of fruit-characters of very
dubious phylogenetic significance. Marromcria, as defined by De
Candolle, Prodr. x. 68-9 (1846), is a very satisfactory and natural
genus characterized by its exceptionally large usually trumpet-
shaped occasionally irregular corollas with ascending or recurved
ovate or oblongish usually acute lobes, Aery long filiform filaments
that just exceed or very conspicuously surpass the throat of the corolla,
oblong obtuse anthers, and tardily protruded style. The genus has
the acute corolla-lobes of Onosmodium, but that is the only character
which suggests a relation with the latter gentis rather than with
Lithoxpermum, the genus which seems to be its closest relation.
Onosmodium differs from TJthospi nuirm in it- protruded stamens and
large corollas with acutish lobes. LnsiurrJu uum differs from Macro-
meria in its smaller cylindrical corollas with erect rounded lobes,
ligulate included filaments, and sagittate hirsute anthers.
Lithospcrmum is a large and variable genus characterized by its
ascending or divergent or recurved rounded or obtuse corolla-lobes,
oblong included anthers, and style that is tardily and but little if
at all exserted. It is also to be recognized by the frequent occurrence
in its species of veinless leaves and obvi< ush geminate styles, the
species of Macromeria, Onosmodium, and La.narrhrnuui always
having prominently veined leaves and obscurely geminate styles. In
Lithospcrmum the corolla is extremely variable in size and form,
though constant in the position and shape of its lobes. Faucal ap-
pendages have various developments, and among the species of
Lithosperms all stages can be found between conspicuous intruded
ligulate structures and mere downy spots or naked fauces. The
genus is readily separated from Lasiarrhenum by its non-erect
corolla-lobes, oblong glabrous anthers, and slender filiform filaments.
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11. Onosmodium Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. i. 1 32 (1803).
Osmodium Raf. Med. Repos. N. Y. v. 350 or 352 (isos); Am. Mo.
Mag', ii. 176 (1818); Am. Mo. Mag. iv. 191 (1819). Purshia Spreng.
Anleit. ed. 2, ii. 450 (1817). Onosmidium Walp. Aiin. in. 134(1 BfcSB)
Corolla a clear light- ororange-yellow; lubes narrowly lane*olate-
Corolla sonhd'or greenish-white or merely yellowish;
Corolla lobe-, teore or le>s aeun inate.^
Fruiting pediceN well developed, S-lo mm. long:
8-1Omm. lonV. '.
""°
"•"
" '' 2. 0. IliHfri.
Fruiting pedicels not greatly elongated, ]-S nin.
bracts 1:
lobes about half as long as tube.
pul.es ent . All tin I hi H« 1< \ ^.O.bqarivm
Stems short appressed villous: eorolla-lol.es put *8CeDt
4. 0. umam
Corolla lobes merely acute.
Stems sir. >. -hiny below . .
-
Nutlets "strongly const ri.-t.'d at the base; plant i.jwavs
roarselv spreading hirsute. . . .
^
^To. JL
the plant somewhat silky hirsute
1. Onosmodium virginianum (L.) A. DC. P rodr. x. 70 (1846)
Lithosperm it m virgin inn urn L. Sp. PL 1 32 ( 1 753) . 1.>. hispidurn
Michx
Fl. Bor. Am. i. 133 (1SQ3). Purshia hispida Lehim. Asperif.
ii. 38:
P. scabra Xutt
urn Raf. Atl. Jour
(1818). 0. scabrumR. & S. Syst.jv. o< (1819).
i. 148 (1832). 0. virginianum, var. hirsutum Maclv. Bull.
Torr. Bot
CI. xxxii. 499 (1905).—Connecticut to Florida, arid westward
aloni
hirsute and has been called the variety hirsutum.
2. 0. Helleri Small, Fl. Southeast. U. S. 1000 ( 1903);
Mack. Bull
Torr. Bot. CI. xxxii. 497 (1905); Sclmlz. Wild H
no
l
H(,w!-rT!!i' thi(1922).-Known only from Texas I have seen
species, the Moral characters used in the key ha
from Schulz's, 1. c, account of the species.
O. bejariense DC. Prodr. x. 70 (1846); Mack. Bu
>
(1905).—Known only from Texas.
!Um Macbr. Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. xlix. 21 (1917),
j only from the type collection made at Alvarez, San
Lu
Potosi. The plant is scarcely more than a pubescent geographic
form of <>. hrifirii >•» and perhaps does not merit specific rank.
5. 0. subsetosum Mack. & Bush in Small, Fl. Southeast. U. S.
1001 (1903); Mack. Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxxii. 505 (1905).—Missouri
and Arkansas.
<>. 0. hispidissimum Mack. Bull. Torr.. Bot. CI. xxxii. 500 (1905).
0. hixpidixsimum, var. wacmxpermum Mack. 1. c. 502.—New York
to Maryland, and westward to Louisiana. Texas, and Nebraska.
7. 0. molle Michx. Fl. Am. Bor. i. 133, t. 15 (1803); Mack. Bull.
Torr. Bot. CI. xxxii. 499 (1905). Lithosprmu/m molle Muhl. Cat. 19
(1813). Purshia mollis Lehm. Asperif. ii. 383 (1818). 0. cariolini-
anum, var. molle Gray, Synop. Fl. N. A. ii, pt. 1, 200 (1878).—In its
extreme form known only from the vicinity of Nashville, Tenn.
' 7a. 0. molle, var. occidentale (Mack.), comb. nov. 0. accidentale
Mack. Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxxii. 502 (1905). 0. occidentale, var.
sylvestre Mack. 1. c. 504.—Minnesota and Illinoijs, westward to Texas,
New Mexico, Utah, and Saskatchewan. This is the common Onos-
modium west of the Mississippi River. The plant is not accorded
specific rank due to the material from Illinois which shows repeated
tendencies to intergrade with 0. molle. The variety usually differs
from the typical form of the species in its coarser stems, rough
spreading pubescence, larger calyces (8-12 mm. long), and unpitted
non-constricted nutlets, but these characters and their complements
occur in various combinations in the collections from Illinois.
12. Lithospermum L. Sp. PI. 132 (1753)'; Gen. PI. 64 (1754).
Batschia Gmel. Syst. ii. 315 (1791). Cyphorima Raf. Jour. Phys.
lxxxix. 98 (1819) ; Am. Mo. Mag. iv. 191 and 357 (1819). Pentalophus
A. DC. Prodr. x. 86 (1846).
Key to Species.
fly annual.
NntU t-s .lu I. I< • - ( iv tuberculate; calyx not cut to base 1. L. arvense.
Nnfleta glossy vx divided.
Leaves obt:-
i la 4-5 mm.
l°nt-" ' tted f "
Leaves ae<r mm. long: corolla
. mm. long, tube ca. 5 mm. long; nutlets smooth
Plants perennial or rarely biennial.
Corolla definirr-ly stngose inside.
Middle cauline leaves vein less, usually rounded or ob
commonly broadest above the middle, two sur
:or below the middle, two surfa<
the upper green and glabrous, tne lower canesceni anu
noticeabij ' "'"' " !1 "PP«
,
surface; middle cauline leaves 1.5-2.5 cm. broad. (>. /.. hypult ucum.
t at base.
Corolla definitely white.
Tube 12-14 mm "" :l11 '' '" ««••»•*•
Tube 2-8 mm. long, limb 5-12 mm. broad..
Calyx-lobes ovate or oblong, not exceeding nutlets;
plants low; ! "-
.
pact woo: h ' Peru v '- /»"'"<'*»"""*
or ascending. Lackmi: :m evidrnt rompart wimhU
caudex; middle altitudes in eastern Mexico. . J. L. <li*tichum.
Corolla yellow or yellowish.
wfctf-
Nutlets ruiiosi -• ibercnlate m '- "nrauue.
Corolla salverform, limb 9-18 mm. broad, lobes com-
monlv Hml ' - lU '- ' ) ~' >"
mm. long, 1 « de»ft-
gamous, ab o» fruit usually
with .veurved p,..li',-('ls ...,H. -L- aixj'^Johum.
Corolla v; norm the
i;™k 9_7 mm hrnad and lobes never fimbriate;
fruiting pedicels
ous-thic
to obovate-oblong, 1
m long or less or with
tube clearly not exceeding the length ol
calvx-lobes.
. .
Leaves herbaceous, veming evident.
Leaves 20-45 mm. broad, ovate-lanceolate;
nutlets 28-35 mm. long; pubescence
closely appressed - 1? L. ^J"h "
Leaves 6-15 (-23) mm. broad, lanceolate;
nutlets 20-28 mm. long; pifbescence
loosely appressed or somewhat spreading
eaves firm, apparently veinless.
Flowers in a very leafy cylindrical thryse,
scattered along rather numerous short
spreading branches 27. L. ruderale.
Flowers racemose or disposed along several
corymbose branches; inflorescence not
conspicuously leafy.
Fruiting calyx short, lobes about twice
length of nutlets 17. L. calcicola.
Fruiting calyx long, lobes 3-5 times length
Bracts linear or oblong-linear;
3-4 mm. long
Corolla medium-sized or large, tube clearly e
ing calyx.
Leaves narrowly linear, 1-3.5 mm. broad
reduced and inconspicuous in infiore>
tap-root strongly fusiform-thickened; nut-
let- -on ewhat con pic—ed, sharply keeled..!
Leaves (principal
St
™u,ualh'
.'ling-hil-Mlte. liu-1
branched; ealy>
it-colored,
: hirsute... 21. L. Seleri.
^•;iVbelow inttoresce:tice; calyx
22. L. medial'.
l 'orolla 1 2-27 i:nm. long; leaves 4-25 mm.
Corolla gra. lually dilated, tliroat with
>ase, lobes
usually
.
but coarsely hirsute.
Cauline leaves linear or la
4-8 r
. . .23. L. guatemalensc.
Cauline Ieaves oblong, 10-25 mm.
"
. .
.24. L. oblongifolium.
vlindrical.
Plant gret
Plant car
26. L. viride.
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Leaves apparently veinless.
foliaeeous lance
Buckley, Proc. Acad. Philad. 1861.. 462 (1861).—Central Texas
southward into Xuevo Leon and Taraaulipas.
3. L. Pringlei, sp. nov., annuum 4-6 dm. altum rigidiusculum
;
caul 1 i paucis simplicibus vel laxe ascendenterque ramosis strigosis
et hirsutis foliosis; foliis nervosis asperis hirsuto-strigosis saepe acutis.
infra pallidis, inferioribus ante anthesis torrentibus oblanceolatis,
superioribus late lanceolatis brevissime petiolatis paullo reductis;
racemis simplicibus vel rare furcatis foliosi-simis statu fructifero
conspicue dissitifloris ad 1-2 dm. longis; corollis flavis 8-10 mm.
longis, tubo cylindrato 1.5-2 mm. crasso extus pubescenti calycem
aequanti vel paullo superanti, lobis laxe ascendentibus vel (?) diver-
gentibus ca. 1.5 mm. longis, faucibus appendices 5 orbiculares
granuloso-pubescentes gerentibus; staminibus inclusis, antheris ob-
lomris lomriruilinc filamcnta aequantibus; pedicellis 4-5 mm. longis
strictis; calycibus fnietitVri< litieari-lobatis 8-10 mm. longis; nuculis
saepe 4 ca. 2.5-3 mm. longis teretibus.
—
Mexico: Pedigral, Valley of
Mexico, Federal District, 2250 in. alt., Pringle 6JW; rocky hills near
Metepec Station. Hidalgo. 2500 in. alt., Juno 25, 1904, Pringle 12123
(type, Gray Herb.).—This very distinct species has been confused
with L. distichum Ort., though not very closely related to it. In
gross habit the new species much suggests L. latifolium Michx. and
L. officinale L., but these species are perennial and have strong tap-
roots. Lithosprriiitim latifolitnn differs further by having broader
leaves and more closely appressed strigose pubescence. The European
L. officinale has thicker leaves, smaller corollas, smaller somewhat de-
ciduous calyx-lobes, and smaller and fewer nutlets.
4. L. lasiosiphon, sp. nov., perennelaxestrigosum; caulibus erectis
herbaceis 3-6 dm. altis foliosis; foliis obtusis vel rotundatis herbaceis
supra viridibus infra glaucescentibus, inferioribus spathulatis 2.5-7
cm. longis 8-14 mm. latis laxe rosulatis paullo obscureque nervosis,
superioribus oblanceolatis vel linearibus strictis numerosis gradatim
reductis enerviis; racemis geminatis tenniiudibus strictis ad 15 cm.
longis dissitifloris, bracteis linearibus vel lanceo-linearibus saepe
calycem superantibus ; pedi« ellis strioris longitudine calycem aequan-
tibus vel vix brevioribus; calycibus fructiferis 5-7 mm. longis ad
basin 5-partitis, lobis herbaceis linearibus vel lanceolatis; corollis
infundibuliformibus 13-17 mm. longis dilute luteis extus breviter
villosis intus sparse villosis lobis laxe ascendentibus limbus 8-10 mm.
latis faucibus exappendiculatis ; staminibus inclusis, filamentis quam
antherae brevioribus; nuculis lucidis ca. 2.5 mm. longis laevibus.—
Mexico: at 2250 m. alt. in the Sierra Madre near Colonia Garcia^
Chihuahua, Aug. 10, 1899, Toiensend <£ Barber ,1+S (type, Gray
Herb.).—In inflorescence and in the shape of its hW< rs L. htshmphon
strongly suggests L. mulfiflnriiw Ton-., hut (litters in having persistent
basal foliage, less pubescent non-acute leaves that are broadest above
rather than below the middle, and corollas that are pubescent inside.
The new species is probably most related to L. cob reuse Greene, but
differs from that species in its funnel-formed internally pubescent
corollas, and larger and broader not abruptly reduced non-involute
leaves. The species is a very distinct one.
5. L. discolor Mart. & Gal. Bull. Acad. Brux. xi. :«7 (1844).
/.. chersinum Macbr. Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. xlix. -- I 191 t >. L. dis-
color, var. candicans Kuntze. Rev. (Jen. ii. 439 l 1S91 ).--Pacific slope
of southwestern Mexico from Oaxaca to Tepic. Due to its branching
habit and very thick decidedly bicolored leaves this is an exception-
ally well marked species.
6. L. hypoleucum, sp. nov., perenne herbaceum ca. 7dm. ahum;
caulibus erectis simplicibus vel apicem versus breviter ramosis dense
retrorseque pubescentibus et hirsutis; f'olns suhsessihbus acutis obo-
vato-oblongis vel oblongo-ovatis 5-7 cm. longis 2-2.5 cm. latis con-
spicue nervosis, supra viridibus scabris. subtus a Ibid is vel canescenti-
bus dense tomentosis; racemis terminalibus furcatis; calycilms t'ruc-
tiferis ca. 1 cm. longis, lobis linearibus, pedicellis crassis ca. 2 mm.
longis bracteas saepe (?) aequantihu< vel superantihus; corollis ea.
12 mm. longis (ut videtur albescentibus) ; tubo cylindrato 2.5-3 mm.
crasso calycem 1-2 mm. superante intus medium versus \ ill<»o, lobis
ascendentibusca.2.5mm.longis,faucibii<exapiH-ndieulatis:st{uiunibu?
ad basin tubi adfixis; filamentis brevibus; nuculis ignotis—Mexico:
Loma St. Maria near Morelia, Michoacan, 1850 m. alt. July 29, 1909,.
Arsene 2511 (type, Gray Herb.)-—A very well marked species proba-
bly most nearly related to L. discolor Mart. & Gal. It agrees with
its relative in having white or whitish corollas that are pubescent
inside, and by having conspicuously bicolored leaves that are tomentose
beneath. It differs in having simple coarser herbaceous stems, larger
much less firm leaves, tubular rather than funnelform corollas and
longer calyx-lobes. The type was distributed as Onosmodium
bejariense DC.
7 L Nelsonii Greenm. Proc: Am. Acad. xl. 31 (1904).—Known
only from the vicinity of Monterey, Nuevo Leon, and very
distinct
in its large white saberform corollas, though nevertheless an
evident
relative of L. distichum Ort. ,.«,^ T ,-
DC. Prodr. x. 77 (1846). L. andinum.
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Krause, Engier Bot. Jahrb. xxxvii. 636 (1906).—Peruvian Andes at
altitudes over 3000 m. The DeCandollean material came from
Chachapoyas in northern Peru, and that of Krause from Tarma
in central Peru. I have seen a collection from Puno in southern
Peru. Lithospenman incanum R. & P., Fl. Peruv. ii. 4 (1799), not
Forst. (1788), the type of which came from arid hills near Tarma, may
be found synonymous with L. perutianum. It was described as an
herbaceous annual with a fusiform fibrous tap-root, but may have
been based on young plants.
9. L. distichum Ortega, Hort. Matr. Dec, i. 8 (1797). Bat-
Bchia duticha Don, Gen. Syst. iv. 326 (1838). L. spathulatum Mart.
& Gal. Bull. Acad. Brux. xi. 337 (1S44). Anchusa mexicana Sesse
& Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 21 (18S7). L. lacvigatum Sesse & Moc. Fl.
Mex. 30 (1894). (?) L. discolor, var. tubviridr Kuntze, Rev. Gen. ii.
439 (1891).—Southern San Luis Potosi southward to Chiapas.
Originally described from garden plants grown from seed said to
have come from Cuba. The seeds probably came from Mexico,
since only Mexican plants agree with the original description and \\ ith
Jacquin's plate, Frag. Bot. 42, t. 48, fig. 3 (1809), and since Dr. N. L.
Cuba or from ,n, <,rhr. nt rh< WV,, Indian island,.
10. L. mirabile Small, Fl. Southeast. V. S. 999 and 1337 (1903);
Schulz, Wild Fl. Sun Antonio 170 (1922). Known only from the
vicinity of San Antonio, Texas. I doubtfully associate with Smalls
species a plant in the Gray Herbarium collected by Palmer in Sept.
1880 at Soledad, Coahuila. The specimen mentioned lias nutlets as
coarsely roughened as those on isotypic material of L. mirabile, but has
nutlets lacking the conspicuous angular margins of the authentic
material. The specimen is further atypical in having a funnel-form
corolla about as long as the calyx, rather than one much exceeding
the calyx. The plant from about San Antonio has a characteristic
aspect, a fact which, coupled with its peculiar angled and roughened
nutlets, seems to make it desirable for the present, at least, to
consider the species as one of restricted range, although very close to
and somewhat doubtfulb distinct from /.. niniusfifnlium Michx.
ILL. angustifolium Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. i. 130 (1803). Ci/phorima
artrjustifnlin Xicuwl. Am. Midland Nat. iii. 104 (1914). L. fimbriatum
Nutt.inFras. Cat. no. 1 1 (1X13), nom. nnd. Bot.vhin hngiflora Xutt.
in Pursh, Fl. Sept. Am. i. 132 (1814): Xutt. Gen. i. 114 (1818). L.
hm<;iftorum Spreng. Svst. i. All (1X2.")). Pnitalophus longifiorvs
A. DC. Prodr. x. 86 (1846). C. ionqiflora Raf. in Hook. f. & Jacks.
Ind Kew. i. 701 (1893). B. decumbent Nutt. Gen. i. 114 (1818).
L. derumbens Torr. Ann. Lyceum N. Y. ii. 225 (1826). C. decumbent
Raf. in Hook. f. & Jacks. Ind. Kew. i. 701 (1893). L. incuum 1,-hm.
Wrif. ii. 303 (ISIS). L. linenrifolium doldie, Edmb. Philos. Jour,
vi 3"» US-»). ('. Hnrnrifulin Lunell, Am. Midland Nat. - *
(1916). (1825); Hook. Fl.
Bor.
166 (1838). P. mandancnsis A. DC. Prodr. x. 87 (1846).
Fmandm,cn*h Lunell, Am. Midland Nat. iv. 515 (1916). L. breti-
florum Engelm. & Gray, Jour. Boston Soc. Nat. Hi.st. v. 252
(1S4,>).
\, Is. Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxvi. 244 (1899). L. albicans
Greene, Pittonia iv, 91 (1899). L. cUk'
'
oblongum Greene, 1. c. 92.
Manitoba, thence to Coahuila, Chihuahua, eastern Arizona,
Mali
and eastern British Columbia. This is a very variable, but
ccrtainh
a natural assemblage which intensive study will probably
show 'live-
able into a number of good geographic varieties. Anion-
normal
plants there is considerable variation in size and tonn
ut corolla.
The eastern material has very large corollas with i
frim -ed lobes; material from Wyoming has very much smaller flowers;
whereas material from Texas has small corollas with
short entire
lobes. Over most of its range the plant grows 2.5-4 dm.
high, but in
Wyoming it is commonly about 1 dm. tall.
Since the appearance of the note by Bebb, Am. Nat.
mi.UM s<-.
and the acceptance of Uebb's findings by dray. >ynop. 11. >.
Am n.
pt. 1,205 (1S7S), this species has been considered
dimorphic in. hiding
a phase with very conspicuous salverform normal
corollas, and one
with very inconspicuous cleistogamous flow-
are so different in appear
only as of different species, but even of separ;
different do the two forms appear, that only t
of Bebb's findings and the complete lack of di :
,
thev were formerly treated not
Indeed so
apparent lack in the herbarium ! b>n
phases. The two states diner in the
inflorescence composed of short cro
saberform apparently sterile corollas
gamous phase is diffusely branched an
flowers in very elongate racemes and
The type of L. linen rifuliitm Goldk
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at the head of Lake Ontario." Recent collectors do not appear to
have collected L. angustifolium there, and so it may be that Goldie's
species is not properly referred to the older one of Michaux. How-
ever, "nuculis impresso-punctatis " and "foliia litiearibus" of the
short original description agree better with L. angustifolium than
with any of the species that are known from the general region.
Several attempts have been made at giving this species special
generic recognition. Justification for such steps have been found in
the shape of the corolla, in its fimbriate lobes, and in its large faucal
appendages. These, however, are all characters which are variable
within the species and which would utterly fail to characterize a
genus decisively. Halsted, Bot. Gaz. xiv. 202 (1889), has pointed out
certain peculiarities of the pollen of this species which deserve further
study, since they may furnish additional specific characters.
12. L. tuberosum Rugel in DC. Prodr. x. 76 (1846).—Tennessee to
Georgia and southward to Alabama and Florida. This species can at
once be recognized by its tuberous roots. Gray reported the species
from Texas, but his record was based upon fruiting material of
Onosmodi inn Helleri Small.
13. L. cobrense Greene, Bot. Gaz. vi. 157 (1881). (?) L.tubuli-
florum Greene, Pittonia i. 155 (1888).—Southern Arizona and New
Mexico southward to southern Durango. A species well characterized
by its rather large very yellow corollas, rosettes of large basal leaves,
and abruptly reduced cauline foliage.
14. L. obovatum Macbr. Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. xlviii. 56 (1916).
—Known only from the type collection made at Quebrada Honda,
Durango. It is perhaps better treated as a variety of L. cobrense,
since it differs merely in having broader, more definitely obovate basal
15. L. latifolium Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. i. 131 (1803). L. officinale,
var. latifolium Lehm. Asperif. ii. 311 (1818). Cyphorima Latifolia
Raf. in DC. Prodr. x. 76 (1846). C. lutea Raf. Cat. 13 (1824). L.
luteum House, Bull. N. Y. State Mus. 243 244, pg. til (1923). L.
lutescens Coleman, Cat. PI. Grand Rapids 29 (1874).—Western
New York to southern Minnesota and southward to eastern Ten-
nessee. The Kew Index, iii. 99 (1894), gives the binomial, L. lati-
folium, as having been proposed by Forskal as well as by Michaux.
Forskal did not publish such a binomial at the citatipn given by the
Kew Index, i. e. "Fl. Aegypt. Arab. 39," and there appears to be no
evidence that he ever published such a name.
'»L. Sp. PI. 132 (1753).—Native of Europe and the
Mediterranean region. Introduced in ( t\w... .V 15., .Me.., A. J
Vt.!, Mass.!, R. I., Conn.!, N. Y.!, N. J.!, Ont., Midi.!, Wis., 01
Ind.', Minn.
17. L. calcicola Robins. Proc. Am. Acad, xxvii. 182 (1892).—Xu
Leon southward to Oaxaca.
17a. L. calcicola, var. Conzattii (Grecnm.), bomb.nov. L. (
zattii Greenm. Bull. Field. Mus., Bot. ii. 339 (1912).—Known <
from the type collection made in Oaxaca. Macbnde, C'ontr. G
Herb. n. s. xlviii. 55 (1916), considers this to be "only a young s
of L. calcicola," but because of its relatively large exserted con
—Known only from San Luis I'otosi. Macbride.l.
species to Onosmodium, considering the species m
genus vet with characters more or less intenncdi
modiu m and Lithoxpcrm u m . However, the specie*
a funnelform throat and ascending lobes, a compt
lobed style that is not exserted until the corolla is
-
oblong obtuse anthers, and unnerved leaves—al
unmistakably and definitely ally it with hthnsp,
it from the habitally very different OnoxmoriiM
19. L. obtusifolium, sp. nov., perenne 5-3 dm. altum;
caulibus
w„ desirndenti orientibus ascendentibus
vel decumbentibus -triir«»is rainosis; folns concolonbus
enervas
strigosis sessilibus 2-3.5 cm. longis 3-9 mm. latis
apicem versus
latioribus oblongis vel linearis inferioril.us praeeoater
deeiduis
superioribua paullo reduetis; floribus parvis
inconspicuis 3-5 mm.
longis; corolla calycern subaequali, lobis
saepe laxe «so
minus quam 1.4 mm. longi*. rubo cylindrato intus
glabro, faucibus
.-;<; antheris ohlonps hmgitudine filamenTa ae^ua.rnbu, ;
pedicellis strictis 3-10 mm. longis; nuculis saepe 3
luc.dis ea. _... mm.
Ion-is.—Mexico: sandy places near San Miguehto, ban
iLui> ..tom.
1876, Schaffner 728 (type, Gray Herb. : I,
ios. b> m..
Coahuila, Palmer 900; Soledad, 25 mi. \ . ot
Mnndova. -
rxiTKD S,-atf.s: Chiricalma Mine. Cluncahua Mts..
Anzona, Blwner
1 796 —The status of this species is somewhat dubious. The
Mexican
material comes from a small natural area and is
probably homogeneous,
although Palmer 900 has very narrow
somewhat involute leases.
The Arizonian material is without flowers It
is readily separable
from all the species occurring in the United
States, and matches sur-
prisingly Shaffner 728. Two of the cited specimens are mutilated,
Shaffner 728 and Palmer 900 having had the main axis nipped off,
apparently at an early age. These specimens may represent the
cleistogamous phase of some species, but if so I have been unable to
correlate it with any of the well known species. Since the plants
form a definable group they are here described as representing
an unnamed species. Part of the material was referred by Macbride
to his L. strictum, var. calycosum.
20. L. strictum Lehm. Asperif. ii. 303 (1818). Anchusa tuberosa
HBK. Nov. Gen. et Sp. iii. 92 (1818). Heliotropium lithosprrmoidcs
R. & S. Syst. iv. 737 (1819).—Southern Coahuila southward to the
states of Mexico and Puebla; most frequently collected in San Luis
Potosi. This is an exeeptionately well marked species characterized
by its thickened fusiform or bottle-shaped root, very narrow leaves,
compressed sharply keeled nutlets, and very long simple incon-
spicuously bracted unilateral racemes of elongate salverform corollas.
In gross aspect the plant somewhat suggests Amxiiickia Douolasiaua
DC.
21. L. Ssleri, sp. nov., perenne; caulibus a-e< ndoutibus stramineis
simplieibus strigosis et hirsutis ca. 3 dm. altis; foliis lanceolatis acutis
2.5-4.5 cm. longis 4-1 1) mm. Litis hreviter petiolatis conspicue nervosis,
supra pustulatis intra pallidioribus strigosis; racomis geminatis
tenninalibus hispidis; Horibus luteis ca. 1 cm. longis, corollae tubo
cylindrato extus villoso intus glabro calycem paullo longiori, lobis
laxe ascendentibus ca. 2 mm. longis, I'aueihu- gramilatis; antheris
oblongis quam filamenta longioribus; calyeibus fruotiferis ca. 8 mm.
longis hispidis, lobis linearibus quarn nuculae duplo longioribus:
nuculis ca. 2.5 mm. longis. Mexico: near Puebla, July LSSS. Srlrr
847 (type, Gray Herb.).—This species appears to be most closely
related to L. mcdialr Johnston, but differs from that in its spreading
still' pubescence, stramineous stems, and longer calyx-lobes. The
type has been mutilated and has a number of ascending branches. It
seems to have a weak perhaps only biennial root.
22. L. mediale, sp. nov., perenne 3-5 dm.altum eaneseens; caulibus
crectis simplieibus vel apicein versus hreviter ramosis conipluribus a
radice simpliei recta orientibus foliosis strigosis; foliis strictis vel
ascendentibus firmis oblongo-ovatis vel lanceolatis saepe concolorihus
strigosis rare supra pustulatis (saepe cum nervis paucis validisque.)
subsessilibus 3-»3(-9) cm. longis 4-13(-17) mm. latis superne paullo
reductis; racomis terminalibus geminatis vel ternatis; Horibus ochro-
leucis ca. 1 cm. longis, corollae tubo cylindrato calyce saepe duplo
longiori extus villnsn innn dahn
vergentibus 1-2 mm. longis, faucibi
qimin filamenta duplo longioribus:
calycibus fructiferis ca. 5 mm. Ion
vix longioribus; nuculis saepe 2-.'l
Guatemala: on cultivated groun
K'ik. Dept. Qurzaltenango, June
Herb.); San Lucas, Dept. La An1
Zacatepeque, Gomez HI i. Colom
Penned >/
f
<;s (XY, G); Zipacon,
Penned 1217 (G);ElD'mte\, Bro. A
io, #ro. Arisi
24. L. oblongifolium Greenm. Proc. Am. Acad. xxxii.300 (1S97).
(?) I. rfweofor, var. ttwwwetw Kuntze, Rev. Gen. ij. 439 (1891).—
I
know of onlv two collections, one, thetvpe, collected in the Federal
District of Mexico, the other collected by Ghiesbreght (no. 80A in
part) in the pine forests of southern Mexico. The latter is coarsely
hirsute and I associate with it Kuntze
-
.- varietal name.
25. L. Palmer! Wats. Proc. Am. Aca.l. xviii. 122 (1883).—Nuevo
Leon and adjacent Coahuila. This differs from L. wide Greene, in
pubescence, somewhat coarser habit, and isolated southern range,
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and might with good reasons be treated as a geographic variety of
that species.
26. L. viride Greene, Bot. Gaz. vi. 158 (1881).—Southern New
Mexico and Arizona.
27. L. ruderale Dougl. in Lehm. Pug. ii. 28 (1830). L. pilosum
Nutt. Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 43 (1S34). Batschia pilosa Don, Gen.
Syst. iv. 372 (1838). L. Torreyi Nutt. 1. c. 44. B. Torrcyi Don, 1. c.
L. ruderale, var. Torreyi Macbr. Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. xlviii. 55
(1916). L. laxum. Greene, Pittonia iii. 263 (1898). L. lanceolatum
Rydb. Mem. X. Y. Bot. Gard. i. 333 (1900). L. ruderale, var. lance-
olatum Xels. Bot. Gaz. Iii. 272 (191 1 ). L. ruderale, var. macrospermum
Macbr. 1. c.—Southern Alberta to western Colorado, westward to
British Columbia and northern California. Although constant in its
very characteristic lcai'\ inlloivsceinv. the species varies in size of
nutlets and corollas, in pubescence, and in leaf-shape. The most
striking and important of these variations is the var. macrospermum,
the prevailing if not the only form of the species in eastern Oregon,
and adjacent Idaho, Nevada and California. This variety has com-
paratively large nutlets, 5-8 mm. long (the largest in the genus),
which have a very prominent basal flange.
" 28. L. calycosum (Macbr.), comb. nov. L. striatum, var. calycosum
Macbr. Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. xlviii. 56 (1916).—Southern San Luis
Potosi, Guanajuato and Hidalgo. Although originally described as a
variety of L. strictum this species is abundantly distinct, differing in
its unthickened root, branched habit, broader leaves, and terete un-
keeled nutlets.
29. L. multiflorum Torr. in Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. 51 (1874);
Wats. Bot. King Exped. 238 (1871), nom. nud.—Southern Wyoming
southward to Arizona and northern Chihuahua.
30. L. canescens (Michx.) Lehm. Asperif. ii. 305 (1818). Batschia
canexem.s Michx. PI. Bor. Am. i. 130, t. 14 (1803). Anchusa canescens
Muhl. Cat. 19 (1813). A. virginiana L. Sp. PI. 133 (1753); not L.
rirgimanum L. 1. c. 132. L. sericeum Lehm. Asperif. ii. 306 (1818).
B. sericea R. & S. Syst. iv. 743 (1819). B. conspicua R. Br. in
Richards. Bot. App. to Frankl. Jour. 732 (1823).—Along the Ap-
palachians from southern Pennsylvania south into Alabama and
westward through Ohio to Kansas and Saskatchewan.
31. L. caroliniense (Walt.) MacMill. Metasp.Minn. Valley 438
(1892). Anonymos caroliniense Walt. Fl. Carolina 91 (1788).
Batschia caroliniensis Gmel. Syst. i. 315 (1791). L. carolinianum
Lam. Tab. Encyc. i. 397 1 1791 i; Mack. Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxxii. 501
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(1905). Onosmodium carolinumum A. DC. Prodr. x. 70 (1846).
B. Gmdhii Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. i. 130 (1803). L. Gmelini Hitchc.
Spring. Fl. Manhattan 30 (1894). Anchusu hirta Muhl. Cat. 1!*
(1813); nom. nud. L. hirtum Lehm. Asperif. ii. 304 (1818). L.
strigosum Raf. New Fl. N. Am. pt. 4, IS (1S36). L. brjanrnsc A. DC.
Prodr. x. 79 (1840 ).—Western New York we*t to Montana, and south-
ward through Nebraska to Texas, Tamaulipas and Louisiana. Also
in South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida.
32. L. californicum Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. 51 (1875).—Northern
California and adjacent Oregon.
13. Antiphytum DC. in Meisner, Genera i. 280; ii. 188 (1840).
Amblynotopds Macbr. Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. xlviii. 41 (1916).
—
A review of this genus has been recently published, Contr. Gray
Herb. n. s. lxviii. 4S-52 (4923). Recent study lias shown, however,
that the species there called Antiphiium t.traqurtrum is properly
excluded from the genus and should be referred to Thaumatoearyon.
14. Mimophytum Greenm. Proc. Am. Acad. xli. 242 (1905).
Mimophytum omphalodoides Greenm. Proc. Am. Acad. xli. 242
(1905).—This monotype is known only from the type collection taken
from under a wet cliff in the barranca below Honey Station, 1500 m.
alt Puebla, Mexico, by Pringle in 1904. In gross aspect the plant
n markabh simulates the Mexican species of Omphalodes, although
in technical fruiting characters it seems quite distinct
and much
nearer Cynoglos&um.
15. Cynoglossum [Tourn.] L. Sp. PI. 134 (1753); Gen. PL 65
(1754).
Key to Species.
Nutlets sunken in dorsally and having a definite elevated margin.
- '
5-10 mm. long, dorsal area densely armed
r t i~~,r m-,t^ in dorsal oiulint
nutlets by 3-5
Nutlets 8-10 mm.' long, suborbiculai
weakly developed. 1-2 mm. long, ^™- — — PHnaleim^ed bv mirier*: Mexican ....... ..A- C. rnngm.
Nutlets n^t sunken m dorsalh in 1 I u king a definite
elevated
tal; European inti
Corolla small, -
leaves all a v
euneate base.
.
r. ;,;;l
JOHNSTON
Corolla large, 6-8 mm. long: nutlets largo, en. t> mm.
f leaves usually obtusish, at least upper v
icaul basebroad subample:
: .
"
s small, 2-3 mm. long, equalled or exceeded by calyx-
[•"ruiting pedicels 2-3 cm. long, stiffly
extended; calyx-lobes reflexed at maturity, 2-2.5
mm. long, about equalling fruit 6. C .
Fruiting pedicels 0.5-1 cm. long, recurved; calyx-lobes
spreading at maturity, 3-5 mm. long, much exceed-^
ing the fruit <
Outlets larger, 4-10 mm. long, if less than 5 mm. long then
Mature leaves glabrous on upper surface; stems glabrate
• sparingly
se; stems strigoso above: pedicels
;
corolla-appendages s
or gracefully outcurved: corolla-appendages <
ature leaves qrid on upper s
corolla-tube 3-5 mm. Ionic, about twice length
lobes; style conspicuous, 5-<» mm. long.
Stems villous; leaves 10 H> mm. broad; -tana
slightly exserted from throat
1. Cynoglossum Wallichii Don, Gen. Syst. iv. 354 (1837). C.
gloehidnium Wall. Cat. 20 MM><)\ nom. mid.; Benth. in Royle, 111. i.
306 (1839).—Native of central Asia and India. Adventive in 1902
in a garden at Hardwick, Mass.
2. C. officinale L. Sp. PI. 134 (1753).—Native of Eurasia, extending
from the western Mediterranean region eastward to central Asia.
Introduced in Que.!, Me., N. H., Vt.l, Mass.!, R. I.!, Conn.!, N. Y.!,
N. J., Penn.!, Md., Del., Va.!, W. Va.!, N. C, Ont.!, Mich.!, Ohio!,
Ind.!, 111.!, Tenn., Ky., Ala., Wis., Iowa!, Mo.!, Ark., Neb., Kan.!,
N. D., Mont., Wyo.I, Colo.!, Ut.!, N. M., Ore.!
3. C. Pringlei Greenm. Proc. Am. Acad. lx. 30 (1904).—Mexico:
Fultenango Canyon, State of Mexico, Pringle 11850 (type); vicinity
of Moralia, Michoacan, Arshie 5949; Guanajuato, 1893, Duges.—
Although closely related to C. officinale this species, a native of south
179(1789). C mnlle Pi.il. Linnaea xxix. IS (lS57).-Xativ,
Mediterranean region. Long ago naturalized in soutli centr
whence it was described as a native species by Phiiippi.
G. C. paniculatum H. & A. Bot. Beech. 37 (1830). C. Azocq
Anal. Univ. Chile lxv. 02 (1884). C. paniculatum, var.
Reiche, Anal. I'niv. Chile exxi. 2 IS (190S). V. paniculafun.
Azocarti Bran. I, Ptlanzenr. iv. Lam. 252, i. 13, (1921). C. panit
forma Philippianum Brand, 1. c.-South central Chile. Reic
attributes the species to Pern. The plant is well marked b:
7 C. limense Willd. Sp. PI. i- 762 (179S); Brand, Pflan:
Lam. 252, i. 142 (4921). C dccurrcns, var. limense A. DC. 1
8. C. Trianaeum Wedd. Chi
9. C. grande Dongl. in Leht
C. virginianum L. Sp. PI.
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ed. 12, 146 (1767). C. amplexicaule Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. i. 132
(1803). C. lucidum Stokes, Bot. Mat. Med. i. 277 (1812).—Southern
Connecticut southward to northern Florida, west to Louisiana and
Missouri.
13. C. boreale Fernald, Rhodora vii. 250 (1905).—New Brunswick
and adjacent Quebec, southward to northern Connecticut, westward
through New York and southern Ontario to northern Michigan;
reappearing in southern British Columbia. All the vegetative char-
acters of this species can be matched, after a short search, among
indubitable material of V. rirri'uiinit urn . It usually differs, however,
in its more slender habit, less stiff pubescence, more elongate slender
pedicels, and smaller floral parts ; and seems to be always distinct in
its smaller nutlets and northern range. Brand, Pflanzenr. iv. Fam.
252, i. 131 (1921), reduces the species outright to C. mrginianum, but
surely it is deserving of varietal rank at the very least.
16. Pectocarya DC. in Meisner, Genera i. 279; ii. 188 (1840).
Ktnios-prrmum Lehm. Del. Sem. Hort. Hamburg 17 (1837), nom.
nud. Gruvelia A. DC. Prodr. x. 119 (1846).
Key to Species and Varieties.
Nutlet-margins lacerate or undulate or uncinate-bristly, usually
ascending or erect. § Eupectocarya.
Back of nutlets armed with coarse subu it
to those forming the margin LP. anomala.
Back of nutlets withoul iges; margin
well defined.
Plant erect, above; body of nutlets
obovate; calyx-lobes surpassing the nutlets 2. P. lateriflora.
Plant prostrate or deem ! from the
base; bod;
somewhat obovate
; ea I | lassetl by
Nutlets ml lacerate or dentate to
:'••:-
about apex 3. P. gracilis.
Fruit simii amorphic.
Body of nutlets definitely linear.
Nutlet-margin very narrow and inconspicuous, .var. genuma.
Nutlet-margin broad and v< r\ • on-{ ie u, i.- var. platycarpa.
Body of nutlets obovate or oblong-obovate var. boliviana.
Fruit din a lets borne
.
, ,
•
.
borne about base of plant var. flimorpha.
Nutlets with margins entire or undulate along sides,
armed only at apex where denselv uncinate-bristly.
4. P. penicillata.
Nutlet- • | fruit n ,,t dimorphic,
STUDIES IN Tl
Nutlets dissimilar, fruit o
branched mainly near base, sparsely stngose •>. / . pnxilla.
Nutlets divergent in pairs, some usually wing-margined,
obscurely angular, obovate or rhomboid-obovate in out-
line; calj '- hirsute;
plant stiffish, becoming freely branched, very stngose . . *>. /'. >•< t»*<>.
Fruit with
Fruit with some of nutlets lacking a wing-margin.
Nutlets all marginless .-•••. v; " "'''' '"'
Nutlets margined and unmargined m the same fruit var. gen num.
1. Pectocaxya anomala, sp. nov., erecta 7-l."> cm. alta dhhotoma
strigosa supra luxe ramosa; 1'oUis [inenribus 1 -'> cm. longis 0.8-1 mm.
latis sparse hispidis inferiorihus opposms; pedicelhs ivcurvatis quam
bracteae foliaque multo brovioribus; sepalis lanceolatis quam nuculae
paullo longioribus; nuculis obovato-oblongis ca. 0.7-O.S mm. latis
1.5-1.7 mm. longis granulatis, dorso et marginibus cum appendicibus
valdis uncinatis subulatis subteretibus uncinato-pubescentibus ca.
1-1.2 mm. longis munitis, marginibus inconspicuis—Peki : sandy
pampa on the southern slope of Chachani Mountain near Arequipa,
2400 m. alt., Mr. & Mrs. F. E. Hinkley 41 (type, Gray Herb.).-
Although in habit clearly a IWtocmjn this species is quite anomalous
in the genua in having the back of the nutlet, not unarmed and
margined, but studded with coarse uncinate subulate uncmately
pubescent appendages which are quite indistinguishable from those
of the proper margin. The plant is erect-growing u ith a tew l-osely
ascending branches from above the middle. In this habit it differs
from P. gracilis and P. penicillata, and agrees with P. lateriflora. It
is, however, a lower, less stiff, and less strictly branched plant than the
latter. According 'to its collectors the plant is locally known as
"estrella gateadora."
2 P. lateriflora (Lam.) DC. Prodr. x. 120(1846). Cynoglossum
latrriHorum Lam. Kncycl. ii. 239 (178b>: Planch, t. 92, fig. 2 (1791).
Martin latrriflonn,, Don, Gen. Syst. iv. 310 (1838b C. ptlosum
R. & S. Fl. Peruv. ii. 6, t. 111b (1799). M. pihsa Don, 1. c. Rindera
pilosa R. & S. in DC. 1. c. (?) Ktmospenmn,, hnijohum Lehm.
Linnaea xii. Lit. 84 (1838); nom. nud.—Brand, Pflanzenr. iv. lam.
2o2 i 95 ' 1921 », has taken /'. hit, rifiora as including the
two following
restricted to the Peruvian plants originally described. The species
is known only from the western strip of Peru, and is well characterized
l>v its erect habit of growth.
*3. P. gracilis (R. & P.), ccmb. nov. Myosotis gracilis R. & P. Fl.
Peruv. ii. 5 (1799). Kchino*pcn,,un, gracilr Lehm. Asperif. i. 129
(1818). Rochclia qracili* R. & S. Svst. iv. Ill (1819). C,t„oqln**u,n
lincarc R. & P. 1. c. 6. P. linearis DC. Prodr. x. 120 (1840). P.
chilm*;* DC. 1. c (?) P. chile*!*, Mir. cnlifomica Torr. Pacif. R. R.
Rep. iv. 124 (1857).
3a. P. gracilis, var. genuina —-This is the common
Pectocarya in Chile and Argentina.
apparently restricted there to Sontl icrn Calif,.rn
off that coast. The following c it ed collectioins repivs.
material of true P. g radii* which [ I
San Diego, Brandcgce 1630 (G, F'); Granite,
Specer 115 (G); Palm Springs, 1 gv*o„ .;/
College Herb.) ; Butte west of Lakev iew, 1 920, ,](.iiunttni P
Cnnyvn, Mv„z ^ Ilancood 33.S? (G) ; foothills of S,-m Bern;
3c
.
P. gracilis, var. boliviana, var. n
obovatis vel oblqngo-obovatis.—Boltv
Asplund 3897 (type, U. S. Xat. Herl,
Asplund 5895 (US); Teneral Camper,.,
(US); Atocha, 3700 m. alt., Asplund 58l
the northern phase of P. gracilis in Sou
P. gracilis, var. dimorpha,
P. penicillata (H.
penicWata Jones, I
titer Neb. Bot. Ga:
4a. P. penicillata, var. genuina.—-Ranyini: from British Colun
paullo rehYxis.—Aiuzona: Tempe, 1S<>_\ Cw^^ <v flWMvi
Camp Grant, Palmer t82 (G); near Camp Unveil, ISS1, /V,7 7 <
<]noddinq\'inn >(i ; St. Tlmiinx. 77,/. .<>.-„ , - ' . : G-. I'u.ifmh
Ft. Yuma, J/o> Thuwu.s (i ; ? CoUra.lo River, isr>4, Bigr
Coahuilla Vallev, 1901, Hall (G); Surprise Canyon, Panamint &
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3435 in part (P); near Daggett, Munz <£• liarwood 3073 in part (P);
north of Randsburg, 1922, /'/V-v, (P); Corn Springs, Chuckawalla
Valley, 1922, Mun~ & Keck 4870 (type, Pomona College Herb.);
Chuckawalla \*all«-y. .1/////: A Keel: '.SW, in part (G) ; Paloverde Valley,
1905, IHMt (P); Palm Springs, Spencer 115 (P). The following
collections appear intermediate between var. gnniina and var. hetero-
carpa. Hemet, Baker 4139 (P); near Cabazon, Munz, Street & Wil-
liam* 2387 (P); Santa Snsana Mts., «rf«7f 2/0 (G); Oil City, Heltrr
7586 (G).—The nutlets of this variety are dissimilar, two of each fruit
usually being nnmargined. thicker, ami somewhat re Hexed. The fruit
borne about the base of the plant is different from that borne well
out on the branches and perhaps is produced by cleistogamous
flowers. The nutlets of this fruit are usually consimilar, all are
strongly reflexed, very thickened, and broadly and permanently
affixed to the gynobase. Similar fruit is found in the Chilian P.
5. P. pusilla (A, DC.) Gray, Proe. Am. Acad. xii. 81 (1876).
Grurelin pusilla \ DC. Prodr. x. 119 (1846); Gav, Fl. Chile iv. 482,
t. 52, H- '3 (1X49). P. pusilla, var. flaqillaris lirand, Pflanzenr. iv.
slender, elongate stems. Though the northern material may fre-
quently attain greater slenderness and height than the southern, the
two are certainly indistinguishable at times.
6. P. setosa Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 81 (1876). Gruvelia sctosa
Rydb. Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xl. 479 (1913).—This species is confined to
western North America and breaks up into three geographic varieties
as follows :
—
; 6a. P. setosa, var. genuina.—Washington and Idaho in the arid
interior, southward into I'tah and Arizona, and along the Sierras to
the Mohave and northern Colorado Deserts. This is the common
and typical phase of the species having two of the four nutlets winged,
and two wingless with the latter pair partially hidden by the former.
-
6b. P. setosa, var. aptera, var. now. australis; miculis vix alatis vel
omninoapteris.—Cai.ifoh.ma: Warners Hot Spring, Eastwood >G20
(G); dry canyon floor near Campo, 1903, Abrams 3571 (type, Gray
Her!).).—The nutlets of this variety are quite similar to those of
P. pusilla. The specimens referred here come from the western
side of the Colorado Desert and re
species seen from the area.
' 6c. P. setosa, var. holoptera, vi
nibus late aequaliterque alatis.—
C
Laws, Heller 8187 (G); Granite Well
6489 (type, Pomona College Herb.
(P); Mt. Pinos, IIall 6423 (P).—Th
all its nutlets broad!v and equally wi
edge of the Mohave Desert.
1 7. Omphalodes Moenc
Cauline leaves sessile, obloi
1. Omphalodes linifolia (L.) Moench, Meth. 419 1 179-R
glossum Hnifolium L. Sp. PI. VM <l7.->:5 . -Native of soutlm
Europe. Reported by Hooker, Fl. Bor. Am. ii. 86 (1838),
Labrador. Collected in 1919 on street parking in Salem,
.
Monterey
Nuevo Leon: Sierra Madre near Mc
limestone ledges of Sierra Madre abov
4. O. cardiophylla Gray in Hemsle
Harpagonella Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 88 (1876).
t Palmeri Grav, Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 88 (1876); Baill.
Bull. Mens. Soc. Linn. Paris no. 102, 812 (1889); Hist. PI. x. 351, fig.
266-8 (1890); Giirke in E. & P. Nat. Pnanzenf. iv. Abt. 3a, 130, fig.
53 (1891).—An anomalous monotype known only from Pima and
Cochise c. .unties in southern Arizona, extreme southwestern California
in western San Diego and southwestern Riverside counties, extreme
northwestern Lower California, and on the Guadelupe and Santa
(Gitalin:. -Islands.
19. Myosotis [Dill.] L. Sp. PI. 131 (1753); Gen. PI. 63 (1754).
STUDIES IN mi;
Plants not densely tufted; stems
1. Myosotis albiflora Banks \- Sol.-mder in Hook. f. Fl. Ai
ii. 329 (184(1). Eritrichium albi/hrum Griseh. Abhandl. (Irs
Goett. vi. 131 (1S57). AUomn,u albiflora Greene, Ervthea
(1895).—Endemic to the vicinity of the Straits of Magellan,
literature this plant has been repeatedly confused with the
tiusMyosot Skottsberg, Svensk
Akad. Handl. hi. pt. o, 290, t. 23, fig. Sa, c (191(1), who besid,
- 2. M. antarctica Hook. f. Fl. Antarct. i. ~>7, t. 3s IMl . .
tarctica, forma ^w^V Sk.tts. S\vn4a Vet. Akad. Handl. hi.
291 (1916).—Extreme southern Pata-onia; also in New Zealan
on the Stewart ami Campbell Mauds. The species has been col
3. M. scorpioides L. *p. PI. 131 il7r>3>: Rendle ^v Brit..hair. Hot
xlv. 440 (1907). M. scorpioides, var. palustris L. I. c. .1/. pnhiMri
Lam. Fl. Fr. ii. 2S3 (177S).—Native of Europe. Frequently <-"ltiv
ated. Naturalized in Xewf..', Que.!. X. S..\ Me..', X. H.!, Vt.!
Mass.!, R. I., Conn.!. X. V.!, X. J., Perm.. M.J.I, I>. ('., Ga.. Mich.:
ed. 5, 365 (1867). M. lingvlata Lehm. Asperif. i. 110 (1818). M.
caespitosa Schultz, Fl. Starg. Suppl. i. 11 (1819). M. palus-trit, var.
micrantha Lehm. in Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. ii. 81 (1838).—Newfoundland
to Georgia, westward to Ontario and Tennessee; also on the Pacific
Coast from California to British Columbia. Chile.
5. M. azorica H. C. Wats. Bot. Mag. lxx. t. 4122 (Nov. 1844).
(?) M. maritima Hochst. in Seubert. Fl. Azor. 37 (1844).—America:
Mill Valley, California, 1913, Saksdorf r>>Q (G); Bogota, Colombia,
1876, Bayon (US); canyon of La Paz River, Bolivia, Shcpard 174 (G);
Valdivia, Chile, 1896, Buchfim (US).—Native of the Azores and
Canary Islands. Cultivated in America and occasionally escaping.
I have not examined ;mv indubitable material of M. maritima, but
Watson's note, Loud. Jour. Bot. vi. 388 (1847), would seem to indicate
that M. azorica and M. maritima merely represent ecological phases of
one species. The preface of Seubert's Flora Azorica is dated April
1844, and it hence seems probable that the name M. maritima has
priority over M. azorica. However, due to my lack of precise know-
ledge of M. maritima I am treating the present species under the well
understood name given bv Watson. In Petard & Proust's flora of
the Canaries, pff . 274. as well as in Bornniiiller's list, Engler, Bot.
Jahrb. xxxiii. 466 (1903), the present species is treated as M. macro-
calycina Coss. Myosoth macrncalycina Coss., Batt. & Trab. Fl. Alg.
i. 604 (1888-90), is a very closely related plant of northern Algeria,
which has the pubescence and habit of M. azorica and appears to
differ only in its slightly longer fruiting pedicels and larger fruiting
calyces. It seems not at all improbable that M. azorica may have
still earlier synonyms in }f. latifolin Poir. Knevc. Suppl. iv. 45 (1816),
or M. oblongata Link in Buch, Phys. Beschr. Can. Isl. 144 (1825).
The original descriptions of these latter species are so brief as to be
indefinite and a study of the types must precede an attempt at pre-
cisely settling their status. Both came from the Canary Islands.
• 6. M. alpestris Schmidt, Fl. Boehm. iii. 26 (1794); Schinz & Thell.
Vierteljahrs. Naturf. Ges. Zurich lxviii. 469 ( 1923). M. sylvatica, var.
alpestris Koch, Syn. Deutsch. Fl. 504 (1S38). M. pyrcnaica, var.
alpextris Schinz & Thell. Vierteljahrs. Naturf. Ges. Zurich liii. 558
(1908). M. olympica Boiss. Diagn. ser. 1, pt. 4, 50 (1844). M.
rupicola Smith, Eng. Bot. xxxvi. t. 2559 (1S14).—Arctic-alpine
situations from Alaska and the lower Mackenzie River Valley, south-
ward along the Rocky Mountains to Colorado and Oregon (ace
Howell); also in the higher mountains of Europe. Many writers
consider this plant to be only a phase of M. sylvatica, but in the
alpine range. The garden plants cumL'liT a
cultural forms of M. xijlmtica.
7. M. virginica (L.) BSP. Prel. Cat . X.
virginica L. Sp. PI. 139 (1753). M. imid S\
M. macrosprrma Engelm. Am. Jour. Sci . ser.
ginica, var. macrotpcnna Femaid, Rhodora \
Engelm. 1. c—Maine to Florida, west
pearing in Idaho, Oregon, Washington • :MI(I
the fruiting calyces over, rather than Ull.ltl
S. M. sylvatica Hon'm. Deutseh. Fl. ed. 1
Europe. This is the common forget-mc-not
for instance in Xewf . !, Que. !, X. H. !, \ t .:. m
> 9. M. arvensis (L.) Hill, Yeg. Syst. \ ii.
.")•")
'
Bull. Herh. Boiss. ser. 2, vii. 339 (190, >. M.
L. Sp. PI. 131 (1753% M. mirrmedia Lnikin:
X. B.!, X.S.!,Me.!,Vt.!,Mass.!,R.I.! • (
'"
n
hell. Bull. Herl). Boi
on Mackinar
gests M. sylrt
but differs in its large corollas, long spreading pedicels, and more
loosely branched slender stems. More material of this form is
desired and particularly information as to whether it be a native or
escaped garden plant. The plant appears to be an undescribed spe-
cies, but to describe it upon the data available seems entirely inad-
20. Cerinthe [Tourn.] L. Sp. PL 136 (1753); Gen. PI. 66 (1754).
Cerinthe major L. Sp. PI. 136 (1753).—Native of the Mediter-
ranean region. Occasionally cultivated. Found escaping from a
garden in Quebec by A. S. Pease in 1904.
21
.
Asperugo [Tourn.] L. Sp. PI. 138 (1753) ; Gen. PI. 67 (1754).
V., X. .(.:
IVmui.!, Del.!, E'.C.!, Ohio, Minn., Alb., Utah!
,
Ore.!, Wash., B. C.
2. Amsinckia Lehm. Delect. Sem. Hort. Hamburg 7 (1831).
Badhamia Lin .11. Nat. Syst. 241 (1830).—A r<jview o\ ' the Amsinc-
kias . lorth of M< Contr. Gray
Herb . n. s. xlix. 1-16 (1917). The genus consis tsof r.li
noun. Of these Macbride has Buccee< led in K iving asatis-
fying rlueidnri.m of the two with lustrous and tej-rllatrlmtlets. The
third and largest series, that with dull rugose nu1 serves further
stud\
. m its exceptional and baffling COmplexity there seems
little hope that istudents can ever arrive .at agr regarding its
treatment. The South American species of Am snn-hin belong to the
' (1S33). L.
A. partiflora
cies of doubtful s
is ,1. me.vicana .Mart. & Gal. Bull. Acad. Brux. xi. 339(1844),whic
said to have come from near Morelia, Michoacarl. I have seen
specimens of the species nor of any other Amsn
central or southern Mexico, nor is there, accordiiag to Mr. Pan
Standley, any material of Amsinckia in the Unit.sd States Nati<
Herbarium coming from that region. The plant is idescribed ashv
corollas plicate in the throat which suggests that it may prove to
23. Selkirkia Hemsley, Bot. Challenger i. pt. 3, 47 (1884).
Selkirkia Berteri (Colla) Hemsley, Bot. Challenger i. pt. 3, 48, t.
57 (1SS4); Brand, Pflanzenr. iv. Fam. 2.72, i. HI and 1 f,3 <192I>;
Skott-b,rg, Nat. NiM. Jnan Fernandez. „. 1 <i3 J!L> I ^
/,^;A .*.«///«
shru'l',' endemic n '"m . I'ti.-rr, t \u U m 1 n.a. •/ ^^"^^^
to Ilnrkrlia.
24. CryptiOitha Lehm. in F. & M. Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. ii.
Krynitzkia F. & M. 1. c. vii. 7)2 (1841). Piptocalyx Torr. in Wats.
Bot. 'King Kxped. 210 (1*71), not Oliver (1S70). Johnston.
Contr.
Grav Herb. n. s. Ixviii. 55 (1923). I:nworanm Greene, I
/"onia i.
58 (1887); Johnston, I.e. 5.
Nat. Ptlanzenl'., Gesanitrcg. 4(i2 (1S99>. H /ic</nr//«
Grant, Bull. bo.
Calif. A-ad. v. 28 (1906).-This is ihe largest and most
difficult
genus among the American members of the snhtamijy._ It
is re-
c-i-iVW-'tl d.-criptiVe monograph of the North American
species is in
...
l
.....:.l -n,.. <M,,tli \ineriean suecies all dill'erent from those
of the student who
.the field and have access to Philippi's types at
tiago; Chile"."
i
Ken-l.e. 1- 1.
^f^J^^^ "
\wn.e difficult of use is nevertheless
Suable m showing the probable status and relationships
of
•
of Philippi's briefly d, scrih. d species.
The following species
th of the Equator, are in distressing i
study
_itiago, __
of the bibliography and a rough eh
from Peru appear ever to have been
properly named under Cryp-
Cryptantha limensis (A. DC), comb, nov., based on Eritriehium
limense A. DC, Prodr. x. 133 (1846), had its type collected at Lima,
Peru. This has oblong obtuse leaves, leafy spikes, coarsely hirsute
calyx-lobes, and inconspicuous tubular corollas. Cryptantha gran ulom
(R. & P.) Johnston is the only other member of the genus described
from Peru, although material recently received from that country
seems to contain several additional species, all undescribed.
25. Oreocarya Greene, Pittpnia i. 57 (1887).
This group has been recently revised by Macbride, Contr. Gray
Herb, xlviii. 20-38 (1916). It may be strongly questioned whether
it is generically distinct from Cryptantha, particularly so when the
South American members of the latter genus are considered. No one
has yet pointed out characters for Oreocarya which are* consistently
diagnostic, nor has a rather superficial search on my part resulted in
the discovery of any. The group is maintained here as a genus pend-
ing detailed studies to be reported on later.
26. Plagiobothrys F. & M. Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. ii. 46 (1835).
Echidiocarya Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 89 (1876). Sonnea Greene,
Pittonia i. 22 (1887). Alhcarya Greene, Pittonia i. 12 (1887).—For
a synopsis of this genus see Johnston, Contr. Grav Herb. n. s. Ixviii.
57-80 (1923).
27. Mertensia Roth, Cat. Bot. i. 34 (1797).
Pneumaria Hill, Veg. Syst. vii. 40 (1764).—Macbride, Contr.
Gray Herb. n. s. xlviii. 1-20 (1916), has recently revised the true
Mertensias of western America. Bibliography and descriptions of
the relatively few species left untreated by Macbride may be found
by consulting Gray, Synop. Fl. X. Am. ii. pt. 1, 199-201 (1878),
and Britton & Brown, Illust. Fl. ed. 2, iii. 82-83 (1913). In the past
the genus has been almost always referred to the tribe Lithosprrmear,
but the attachment of its nutlets and its simple stigma clearly
point to a relationship among the Eriirichieae. Suggestive also of
this latter relationship is the consistently boreal distribution, the
Lithospermcae being a prevailingly austral group.
28. Trigonotis Stev. Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscou xxiv. 603 (1851).
Trigonotis peduncularis (Trev.) Benth. Jour. Linn. Soc. xvii. 384
(1S79
.
Myoxot s i„ lum ilarU Tre\ Mac <i<~ Nat. Fr. Berlin vii.
147, t. 2, fig. 6-9 (1816). Eritriehium pedunculate A. DC Prodr. x.
128 (1846).—Native from extreme southeastern Europe through
middle and northern China to Japan. Although apparently hereto-
fore unreported from America, this species was collected July 12, 1S93
in the vicinity of Nanaimo, Victoria Island, British Columbia, by
John Macoun (no. 694) and distributed as Mpowti.* anrnsis. It is a
roadside weed in Asia and probably introduced in America in ballast.
29. Lappula Moench, Meth. 416 (1794).
Key to Species and Varieties.
Nutlets with marginal prickles in at least two rows.
Fruit in situ ea. 3 mo
Fruit in situ'-i .I nun ! . irranulations
high toward, n.iddl^tnd low towards sides: plants native
appressed, sparse; fruit in situ ea. o nun. high. .2. L. n
Marginal prickles distinct to base or nearly so. not confluent
Style exceeded hy nutlet, margin of nutlets unarmed or
with short obscure gloehuls 4. L.
Style surpa--
Tubercules on nutlets numerous, nut in regular lon-i-
.
Marginal pri ing a conspicuous cupuiate
.
Xuffetsheteronlonihous?^ distinct prickles
and not with a cupuiate margin.
Plant erect, branehed above, tall ... . ... ,
Plant d. - lu-anehed at base. low.
Nutlets homomorphous, all with confluent prickles "and
hence a cupuiate margin.
Plant b villous var.
Plant branched at base; pubescence harsh .var. /„;„,,„.
1. Lappula echinata Gilib. Fl. Lith. i. 25 (1781). Ufo»
L. Sp. PI. 131 (1753). Echinospermum Lappula Lehm. Asperif.
121 (1818). L. Lappula Karst. Deutsch. Fl. 979 (1880-S3 - .-Xati s
of Eurasia. Introduced in Newf.I, Que.!, P. E. I.!, X. B.!, X. S.
Me.!, N. H.!, Vt.!, Mass.!, R. I., Conn.!. X. V.!. X. J.!, Penn., Ont.!,
Ind.!, Mich.!, Wis.!, 111.!, Minn.!, Mo.!, X. D.!, S. D.!, Neb.!, Kan.,
Tex., Alb.!, Calif., B. C.!, Alaska!
2. L. cenchrusoides Xels. Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxvi. 243 (1899);
Nels. & Macbr. Bot. Gaz. lxi. 38 (1916).—A local species known only
from southeastern Wyoming. Characterized by its habit and very
3. L. Fremontii (Torr.) Greene, Pittonia iv. 96 (1899); Nels. &
Macbr. Bot. Gaz. lxi. 37 (1916). Eehinospermum Fremoutii Torr.
Pacif. R. II. Rep. xii. pt. 2, 46 (1860). L. erecta Xels. Bull. Torr.
Bot. CI. xxvii. 268 (1900).—Assiniboia to Wyoming, Utah, and
Idaho. As here used the binomial covers the plant originally de-
scribed, namely Suckley's collection from the "Upper Missouri
River." The collection made by Fremont, which was originally
cited and from which the species apparently got its name, is probably
L. Hedowskii, var. occidentalis inasmuch as the specimen is given as
having come from the southern Sierra Xevada where only the latter
species is known to occur. There are hence good reasons for con-
sidering the Fremont collection as the type of I. Fremont ii and for
referring the specie.- to synonymy under the variety of L. Hedowskii.
Indeed I should be inclined to do this were the status of the alternate
name, L. erecta, an unclouded one. Nelson & Macbride, 1. c, say
"L. erecta is clearly a synonym" of L. Fremontii as here accepted, yet
in the original description of the former the nutlets are described as
having "a single marginal scries of about 10 aculeae," whereas the
plant concerned has numerous aculeae in several series.
4. L. brachystyla (Gray) Macbr. Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. xlviii. 40
(1916). Eehinospermum bmckyrrntmm, var. brachijstulum Gray,
Proc. Am. Acad. xxi. 413 (48S6).—Known only from the type col-
lected in 1885 at Spence's Bridge, Thompson River, in southern
British Columbia. The species is very distinct among the American
representatives of the genus.
5a. L. Redowskii (Hornem.) Greene, var. occidentalis (Wats.)
Rydb. Contr. U. S. Xat. Herb. iii. 170 (1895); Xels. & Macbr. Bot.
Gaz. lxi. 38 (1916). Echinospermum Redoirdii, var. occideniale
Wats. Bot. King Kxped. 246, t. 23, fig. 9-10 (1871). L. occidentalis
Greene, Pittonia iv. 97 (1899). Cynoglossum pilomm of Nutt. Gen.
i. 114 (1818); not R. & P. (1799); T. & G. Pacif. R. R. Rep. ii. 171
(1855) and Nutt. Jour. Acad. Philad. i. 182 (1848). L. Redowshii>
var. pihsum MacMill. Metasp. Minn. Vallev 441 (1892). L. pilosa
Hitchc. Spr. Fl. Manhattan 30 (1894). C. Xuttallii Spreng. Syst. i.
STUDIES IX THE Ho
566 (1825). Pectocarya lateriflora, var
iv. Fam. 252, i. 95 (1921), name onh
Neuwied, Trav. 17 (1841), not Ledeb.
strict urn Wats. 1. c. 247, name only.
Acad. Philad. 1S61, 4(12 (1861). (?) L.
96 (1899). L. calycosa Rydb. Bull. To
L. pataqonica Druce? Rep. Hot. Kxch.
L. hwotrirhn Rydb. Hull. Torr. Bot. CI
of Asia and America. In the Xew Worl
Mass.!,
Is. & Ma.
separated from indiirenoii- material hy the character- givei
6a. L. texana, var. genuina. L. fr\ra//fl (Scheele) 1 J
Torr. Bot. CI. v. 273 (1894); Nels. & Machr. Hot. Gaz. l.v
«W*/ /, vai - Grav, Hot ( ilit i ">30 ls7o
Rydb. Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxviii. 31 (1901). E. cuk
Schum. in Just, Jahresb. \\i\. pt. 1, 561 (1903). L. Red
upulatum Jones, Bull. (Jniv. Montana xv. 44 (1910). E
Buckl. Proc. Acad. Philad. 1861, 462 (1861).—This, the t
of the species, is most < '. centers in
from there extends nortl sas to North ]
L. rttpulatitni will lie found under L. ft,carta, var. coIuh,
de-peration I refer two puzzling collections to tlie piv-<
these are don ;. na. I rah, and Machriil
948 from the Grand Canyon, Arizona. Most of the frui
collections have heteromorj)hous nutlet- and most of the
conspicuou- hase of the
tese plants appears to 1
; produced in L. Red,
n, therefore, as to wh
50 JOHNSTON
collections and just how they affect the validity of L. texana. The
status of that species having previously been none too satisfactory
these collections have made me strongly consider reducing it to vari-
etal rank under L. Redowskii. Since, however, the specimens may be
abnormal or possibly of hybrid origin, pending the receipt of new data
or specimens, I am for the present offering no solution of the problem
and am not considering the matter in relation to the distinctness of
6b. L. texana, var. heterosperma (Greene) Xels. & Macbr. Bot.
29 (1902)—Western and middle southern Colorado northward to
western Wyoming. Readily distinguished from var. gntttina by its
low bushy habit and different range.
/ 6c. L. texana, var. Columbiana (Nels.), comb, now L. Columbiana
(1901). (?) /,. anoplocarpa Greene, Ottawa Nat. xvi. 39 (1902).
L. cupulaia of Nels. & Macbr. Bot. Gaz. lxi. 39 (1910), and most
widely different range. Mum autlmr. 1,.-. \ e maintained it as a distinct
from Trinity Mounta
not clear why L. cup
ulk of the original material (
6d. L. texana, var. foliosa (
>Uosa Xels. Bull. Torr. Bot. (
Ian. Rocky Mt. Bot. 413 (19
AlUerta southward to Colorado,
(if. L. texana, var. coronata
lxi.41 (lOUi). L. coronata Gvvvn
30. Eritrichi
1. Eritrichium splendens Kearney in V
xxix 410 fig. C (1902).—Alaska: Old Man Creek, 190
(typk, l\<). Yukon: long. 141° lat. 02° 5', alt. 180
SoSCS (G).—A very distinct spreies which
related to E. rupestris (Pall.) Bunge. It is known onl
and adjacent Yukon.
2. E. Howard! (Gray. Rydb. Mm,. X. V. Bot. Cn.nl. i. 327 ( 1000).
C„ fl >xihx*um Howard* Gray, Synop. Fl. X. Am. ii. pt. 1, 188 (1878).
(hnphalodcx Howurdi Grav, 1. c. 423 (1886).—The collections cited
by Wi-lit, Bull. Torr. Bot.* CI. xxix. 410 (1002), and by Rydberg, 1. c,
in addition to that preserved in the Gray Herbarium, shows the species
to center on the eastern slope of the Cordilleras in western Montana.
It extends southward, according to Dr. Rydberg inlit., at least to the
east slope of the Big Horn Mts. in northern Wyoming. The species
is reported from the Cascade Mts. upon the basis of a collection by
Tweedy, but its occurrence in western Washington seems incongruous
with its indubitable range, and perhaps Tweedy's specimen was
attributed to the Cascades through mislabeling.
3. E. aretioides (Cham.) A. DC. Prodr. x. 12.") (1846); Kurtz,
er Bot. .1
-, 1. c—Li]M Ma
sun is lien
p|
Myo
y Herl
,V,,-Her< [er, Act. Hon
DC. 1. c. E
: Chamixxoni
mi. 50 (1916;
unable to maimrain l-'chu ,ins.su ///', as .lis tiuct froi n K. arctioida
differences.poin ted out by Wight. Bull. ' rorr. Bot . CI. xxix. 40
2), appear to b< merely ec ological. The spec ies is known onl
the vicin Bering Sea.
E. elongatum (Rydb.) Vfight, Elull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxix. 40<<
ins from Montana to Idaho and eastern Oregon,
and northern New Mexico. It is uncommon in
4>ride, Contr. Gray Herl). ,,. s. xlviii. 50 (1916),
itriehium rlontjtitiuii is verv closelv related to the
« (All.) Schrad. The only constant difference
is that the American plant is notably more
European congener. The differences in nutlets
ride, I fail to find. European plants vary greatly
iations of this structure produced bv the American
said that E. nanum has a larger and less variable
mgatum. On Pikes Peak, Colorado, the latter
on the alpine sward and shows a complete lack of
and keys for most of the
Piper, Bull. Torr. Bot. (
. Am. pt. 4, 19 (183*
uploca convolndacea j
Euploca albiflora (
la Ventana, prov. of Buenos Ai
S.) Griseb. (= Plagiobothn/t
E. pampeano Speg. sat. simi
>eg. Fl. Ventana 44 (1896).—Sierra de
res Vp'vntina. Spegazzini, Rev. Far.
97), says regarding E. nlbifiorun, (B.&
lis atque valde affinis." Eritrichium
l!v an .'mi'n' ruria< eons-membranous
,
Plagiobothrys with such nutlets and
ridge 'or crest. I know of nc
suspect that Spegazz;
Lithospermum angustifolium ±^v & Moc. Fl. Mex. 29 (1894); not
Michx. (1S03).—" Habitat in Oppido Ario" [Michoacan, Mexico].
This species has an earlier synonym in L. rosmarinifolium Sesse &
Moc. (1887); not Tenore (1826), but neither species has been recog-
nized.
Lithospermum ciliatum Raf. New Fl. N. Am. pt. 4, 18 (1836)
—
"Found by Hart on the Red River and by Drummond in Texas."
Unrecognized but probably belonging in Lithospermum or Oreoearya.
Lithospermum rwri folium Pers. Synop. i. 158 (1805). Based upon
L. incanum R. & P. (1799).
Lithospermum cuspidatum Raf. New Fl. N. Am. pt. 4, 18 (1836).
—
" In Alabama and Georgia." The identity of this species is wholly
obscure.
Lithospermum dichotomum R. & P. Fl. Peruv. ii. 5, t. 111c (1799).
"Habitat Peruviae arenosis, versus Lurin, prope castrum Pacha-
camac." = Coldenia dichotoma (R. & P.) Lehm.
Lithospermum floridanum Raf. New Fl. N. Am. pt. 4, 18 (1836).
—"In Florida." Seeds said to be pilose, and hence perhaps a
Heliotropium.
Lithospermum flavum Sesse & Moc. Fl. Mex. 30 (1894).—
"Habitat in montibus Zitdeudro inter et Maiacatcpec interjectis"
[Michoacan, Mexico]. Wholly obscure.
Lithospermum gracile Raf. New Fl. N. Am. pt. 4, 17 (1836).—"Sent
me from Alabama and found on Red River Arkansas and Texas." =
Heliotropium tenellum (Nutt.) Torr.
Lithospermum incanum R. & P. Fl. Peruv. ii. 4 (1799).—"Habitat
in Peruviae collibus aridis versus Tarmae oppidum." Probably a
Lithospermum and perhaps L. peruvianum A. DC.
Lithospermum obtusiflorum Sesse & Moc. Fl. Mex. 29 (1894).—
"Habitat in montibus Oppido de El Vdle" [(?) state of Mexico].
Wholly obscure.
Lithospermum rosmarinifolium Sesse & Moc. PI. Nov. Hisp. 20
(1887); not Tenore (1826).—"Habitat in Oppido Ario" [Michoacan,
Mexico]. Unrecognized.
Lithospermum tenellum Nutt. Trans. Am. Philos. Soc. ser. 2, v. 188.
(1837).—" In the prairies of Red River." = Heliotropium tenellum
(Nutt.) Torr.
Lycopsis a
in Florida." Identity wholly obscure.
Mnosotis ci/mosa Nutt. in Hook. Kew Jour. Bot. iii. 294 (1851);
nom. nud.
Myosotis grandiflora HBK. Nov. Gen. et Sp. iii. 90, t. 199
(1818).—" Crescit in Regno Quitensi, inter Tiscan et Alausi " Ecuador.
Perhaps a Lithospermum.
Myosotis mexicaxa Sesse & Moc. Fl. Mex. 31 (1894).— 'HVbitat
in temperatis N. Hispan. montibus." Probably Ueliotmpium cal-
cicola Fernald.
Myosotis sekk ka Nutt. in Hook. Kew Jour. Hot. iii. 29") (1851),
nom. subnud.—" On the hills of the Upper Platte River." = Onvranja
sp.
Myosotis uruguayexsis Areehav. Anal. Mus. Nat. Montevul.
ser. 2, i. 68, fig. 4 (1911); Fl. Urug. iv. ISO, fig. 12 (1911).— Dept. of
Tacuarembo, Uruguay. Unrecognized.
Oxosmodium EBIOCAULON A. DC. Prodr. x. 70 (1846).-" In
Mexico ad Cordilleram Guchilaqua." Described from Bcrhuuher
1020, material past flowering. It is probably a Lithospermum.
Pulmoxaria caxadexsis Yong, Cat. 44 (1783), nom. subnud.--
From the Virginias and Carolinas. Probably a synonym of Mertensia
virginiana (L.) DC.
Pulmoxaria elliptica Raf. New Fl. N. Am. pt. 4, 17 (1836).—
"In the Apalachian Mts. of Virginia and Carolina." Probably a
synonym of Hackelia virginiana (L.) Johnston.
Symphytum americaxum Yong, Cat. 47 (1783), nom subnud
—
From the Virginias and Carolinas. Wholly obscure.
Smnphitvm f vtiroium Sesse & Moc. PI. X. Hisp. 21 (1887); A. DC.
Prodr. x. 121 (1846).—"Habitat in frigidis Chilpanzingi montibus"
[Guerrero, Mexico]. = Heliotropium calcicola Fernald.
Symphytum hirsutum Raf. Med. Fl. ii. 95 (1830).—"A native
American species . . . , found west of the Mississippi, in prairies and
glades, and cultivated at Bartram's garden." Probably S. officinale
L. and not a native.
Symphytum mixus Yong, Cat. 47 (1783), nom. subnud.—From the
Virginias and Carolinas. Wholly obscure.
The present paper has evolved from an attempt at definitely al-
locating certain plants described as Lithospermums by Ruiz & Pavon.
This problem has involved a study of the South American species of
hoped that notes presented in the form of a tentative classification
may be useful. Through the kindness of Dr. N. L. Britton and Dr.
W. R. Maxon I have had die privilege of studying the South American
material of the genus contained in the collections of the New York
Botanical Garden and the United States National Herbarium, in
addition to that of the Gray Herbarium. Mr. J. F. Macbride of the
Field Museum of Natural History has also allowed me to study such
material of the genus as he has collected in Peru. The material thus
assembled is not so extensive nor so complete as desirable, more than
It has been consequently necessary to treat a number of species en-
asis of published descriptu
1ST— 101 i 1 910), and have usually accepted his verdict on tl
Philippi's rather numerous proposals.
nus Coltlmirt breaks up into four sections. Kuroldrnln, Ethh,
art/a, and Tiquiliopsis. Of these only the last is unrepi
i South America. The sections of the genus may be disti
as follows:—
strigose merely sulcate non-acuminate fruit. Third,
plants of Peru and Chile, which have rugose veiny
us finely tessellate-granulate mottled merely sulcate
Tiquiha I
species properly referred to Eddya
('. dirhnUrma and ('. (/nnidijioni are 1;
anterior faces, quite as in the other
irrm-ra /'.V,///,, and Cain^a ran I,, qnctmneM ny no one. int
section to which I refer the seven species, the oldest name ot winch
isColdema^EddyaGr^ is character! ed h; t. > >uud< I ...or, o. Irs,
ventrally along a well-marked elongated ventral keel or groove
For the three species, V. Month*, ('. atuatmnisis, and < . /mrnjlnrn,
I am proposing a new section which may be called, Sphaerocarya
(type, C. Month* Phil.). These species have practically sphern-al
nutlets which just touch one another and are basally attached l.y a
.mall circular scar. The petioles in the species arc usually without
the villous-cilii.tio.is characteristic of the section /v/^7. The species
ndy.v >Yats
of the sect
since I know it only from description and am not confident that it is
properly included in VoJdnna. If actually a member of Coldniia it
may belong to the section Eddya or perhaps is worthy of special
recognition.
Coldenia L. Sp. PI. 125 (1753); Gen. PL 61 (1754). Tiquilia
Pers. Synop. i. 157 (1805). Manomesia Raf. Fl. Tellur. iv. 87 (1836).
Galapagoa Hook. f. Proc. Linn. Soc. i. 277 (1845); Trans. Linn. Soc.
xx. 196 (1847). Stegnocarpus T. & G. Pacif. R. R. Rep. ii. pt. 2, 169
(1856). Ptilocalyx T. & G. 1. c. 170. Eddya T. & G. 1. c. 170.
Lobophyllum F. Muell. in Hook. Kew Jour. Bot. ix. 21 (1857). Tiqui-
liopsis Heller, Muhlenbergia ii. 239 (1906).
Outlets pla
Corolla 3-4 mm I
-uously exserted.
>: '. <
Nutlets spherical to narrowly ovoid, not
Nutlets 1-2 mm. long, smooth, ovoid; plant annual; Argen
Xutli-NO.-) ii„m Uur..»\..i,l „ -!,,}„,., pi piliose or pebbled
plants perennial, becoming sutTruticose towards base-
Peru and Chile mainlv.
Nutlets narrowly ovoi< itudimU ventral
scar; petioles rather short, usually conspicuously
long, obscured by and
('.,!, cum
losely investing back o
. Al
-
'
.
.
,
5. C. paronychioides.
ncaJ or nearly so, with a small circular basal
scar; petiole* slend. villous-
ciliate.
L
'
'- 1 ' 1 d<- i jn of veins, about
iit regularly
Leaf
-blades oblong. of veins
evidently longer than petioles, margins usually
crisped; plant irregularly branched.
Corolla 8-10 mm. long, twice length of calyx 7. C.
Corolla ca. 5 mm. long, about equalling calyx 8. C. parviflora.
1. Coldenia dichotoma (R. & P.) Lehm. Asperif. i. 9 (1818).
dichotoma R. & P. Fl. Peruv. ii. 5, t. 111c (1799).
Tiquilia dichotoma Pers. Synop. i. 157 (1805). C. pmtandra Juss.
ace. Steud. Nomencl. ed. 1, 212 (1821). C. Dombeyana Juss. ace.
Buek, Index iii. 108 (1858).—Known only from Peru. The type
material came from sandy places towards Lurin, about 25 miles south
of Lima, and near the fort of Pachacamac. I have studied an ill-
labeled specimen preserved in the Cray Herbarium, and material
gathered by Macbride (no. 5946) near Lima. From their detailed
agreement with the original description and plate, the two collections
are evidently typical C. dichotoma. These plants mature two single-
seeded nutlets the backs of which are strongly convex, finely tessellate-
granula re, and more or less ashy and strongly mottled with brown. The
anterior face of the nutlet is flat with a small rim, and is orbicular
or orbicular-ovate in outline. Four ovules are produced but only
two opposite ones mature in each fruit. The peculiar hemispherical
nutlets are very characteristic, but may not always be developed since
it is likely that the plants, occasionally at least, produce more than
two mature nutlets in a fruit. The exserted stamens are sufficient to
identify the species in any case. The calyx-lobes are divided to the
2. C. grandiflora Phil. Cat. PI. Itin. Tarapaca 55 (1891);
Reiche, Fl. Chile v. 188 (1910).—I know this species only from
descriptions. It appears to have been known to Reiche and Philippi
only from the type-collection made at Medanos de Pica in the province
of Tarapaca, Chile. It is evidently a close ally of C. dichotoma, but
is clearly different in its corolla.
3. C. decumbens Hauman, Apuntes Hist. Nat. Buenos Aires i. 55
(1909); Anal. Soc. Cient. Argentina lxxxvi. 301 (1918).—The type of
this species came from 2350 m. altitude in the valley of the Rio
Tupungal near the confluence of the latter with the Rio Mendosa in
northwestern Mendoza, Argentina. I have seen no material of the
species. Its nutlets, described as " lisses, brillants, ovoides, a extremite
superieure assez pointue," are apparently quite different from those of
any other South American species of the genus. The species is said
to "be a slender herbaceous annual, though perhaps it may be perennial
as are the other South American species, and has like some of them
been described from year-old material. This latter seems improbable,
however, since Hauman mentions collections made on widely differ-
4. C. Darwini (Hook, f.) Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. v. 341 (1862).
Galapagoa Darwini Hook. f. Trans. Linn. Soc. xx. 196 (1847) ; Anderss.
Stockholm Acad. Handl. 1853, 86, 1. 16, fig. 1 (1854). G.fusca Hook,
f. 1. c. 197; Anderss. I. c. 87, 1. 16, fig. 2. C.fusca Gray, I. c—Endemic
to the Galapagos Archipelago. I have studied a series of twenty-
nine different collections from the Galapagos Islands and am forced
to the conclusion that the archipelago has but one variable species
of
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Coldenia. The island plants vary considerably in compactness, size,
and pubescence of leaves, but these differences seem clearly responses
to different habitats. Galapagoa Darwin i and (1. fusca appear to be
merely trivial inconstant pubescence-forms which a re not restricted
to separate islands, but occur together on most of the latter. I find
not the slightest tendency for the reoccurrence of the particular com-
l>i nation of characters present in Hooker's original specimens.
5. C. paroxyciiioides Phil. Cat. Itin.Tarapaca no (1891); Reiche,
Fl. Chile v. 190 (1910). Lithospmnum aggrrgatum R. & P. Fl. Peruv.
ii. 4 (1799). ('. aggregata Rusby, Descr. New Sp. So. Amer. 106
il«lL>()i;notl.ast.,lupon'A.^ 7,vW//,»R.&P. (?) C. tenuis Phil. 1. c;
Reiche, 1. c.-PKKt-: Pavta. Safford !> (l/Sb Ball (NY, G), Williams
\Y. type of ('. a<jf,naata"l\usbv); Yonga, W
). Bolivia: La Paz, Rusby 1430 (NY).—
T
?e from northern Peru to northern Chile.
m R. & P. is the oldest name applied tt
t taken up siinee the combination under Coldr
ym in Coldrma aggregata Rusby. Coldvnix
^IZnZ
X
-^y^U^<\v^Unl
collection came from f'ampa del Tamarugal, province of iarapaca,
6. C. litoualis Phil. Fl. Atacamensis 37 (1860); Reiche, Fl. Chile
v. 189 (1910). C. mitts Phil. Anal. Univ. Chile xc. 229 (1895). C.
firms Phil. 1. c.—Chile: deserts of Atacama, Morong 12-37 (I'S, NY,
G); Caldera, Ball (NY, G).—Apparently endemic to the province of
Atacama, Chile. The type of ('. liforalis came from the coastal
sands at Caldera, Chile. I am following Reiche, 1. c, in reducing
Philippi's later species.
7. C. atacamensis Phil. Fl. Atacamensis 37 (1860); Reiche, Fl.
Chile v. 189 (1910).—Known to me only from description. Ac-
Fl. Chile v. 190 11910).
106 (1920).—Yura, "P
Aivquipa, " Bolivia," T
matter and reestablished Cercidium. Tins decision was based on
his finding that " the valvate imbrication of the calyx-lobes is constant
in Cercidium and that the thickened glandular claw of its petals does
not appear in our species of Parkinsonian and further and more
important that " the fruit which in Park insula is linear, rounded and
torose," is in Cercidium "linear-oblong compressed, and in one of our
species slightly contracted between the seeds." Since 1889 the
acceptance of Cercidium has been almost universal.
A study of the material in the Gray Herb. (G), and some very in-
teresting collections from the raited State National Herbarium (IS)
which were loaned me through the interest of I )r. J. X. Rose, has shown
that the sepals are not always simply valvate in Cerridium, but rather
that there seems to be intraspecific variation between valvate and
induplicate-valvate conditions. In fact these variations were used
by Karsten as characters of his subgenera. I'.m-i fidi ion and Rhr-
character since both conditions frequently occur on the same specimen.
In Parkinson in, as currently taken, the calyx-lobes are not always
omewhat compre-M-d with thickened almost
t thev appear quite different from the terete
a. The fruits of P. africam and C. texanum
virgin, width, and thickness, in fact the only
5 in the length. Practically every species of
TAXONOMIC RECORDS CONCER
P. microphylla th ere are no I
Cercidium sonorae
exactly as in othe v indubitable
Past authors ha 1,-e accepted P<
ber otParkinsonh
the extreme simila rity in its fru
P. microphylla din'era from P. ac
corymbose rather
rather than extreinelv long ph.
that are valvate c,r a trifle indl
imbricate in the b ud. It is sigi
sessed by all the s
resembles the species of Crrrid
species of genuine Parkinson in.
clearly a species c
/mtlu'n'l'v^v
P. aculeata and P "nflktwa! P,
two well marked lmd very natui
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1. ParkinsOXIA ACT
HBK. Nov. ( H'll. Ct Sjl
W. Bot. xii. 12 (1908).
over the wanner parts
Sond. Linnaea xxiii. 38 (1850); Engler, Veg. der
Heft 1, 501, fig. 267 (1915).—Known only from
.frica: on a stony plain, Damaraland, Marlotk
Legumes 4-7
1. < KKi-mirM texaxum Gray, PI. Wright, i. 58 (1852). Parkin-
fotua Utxana Wats. Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 13(3 (1876).—Southwestern
Texas. Texas: Uralde, 90 mi. northwest of San Antonio, 1879,
Pahmr .>7<t; Eayle Pass, 1879, Pahm-r !7l ; Rio Grande, 1848, Wright;
without locality, Popr; western Texas, 1S49, Wright 149; without
locality, 1852 [Wright]; "New Mexico," 1851, Wright 115.
nov., arboreum; ramulis glabratis opacis virw libus
;
unijugis, rachibu
opaeis sparse ineonspicueque strigosis
8 mm. longis; pinnis trijugis, rachilli?
oblongo-obov
> se^ilihus 4-6 mm. lonms *-A 7, ,mn
TAXONOMIC RECORDS CON. KKMXO
rectis vel paullo undulatis; seminibus bnmneis ohlotiigis ca. 7 mm.
longis 4 mm. latls.
—
('. Jloridum of authors. C. florid
Silva X. Am. iii.83^, t. 129 (1892). as r<> plain describe*
Iloopcsin nrlmrrn Buckley. Proc. Acad. Philad. I Md. 453 (lSiil), in
part; 1870, 137 (1870); Gray, Proc. Acad. Philad. ISOJ
Tkxas: Rio Hondo, Cameron Co., Chandler ?>'.;.;,- Fnrdy ee,19<)5, Tracii
',»><;:,; bills. La Salic Co., 1SS1, Buckler,. Tamaii.ipas:
to Jimenev, 1902, Xchon <n;t>S; vieinirv of Victoria, 191 17, Palmer ]>',.
Nuevo Leon: mesas near Moinoivy. isx<), Pringk 25S7 (type, Gray
Herb.); near Pesquerea Grande, uorthwesi of Moniere,v, IS 17. Cmj'n:
without locality, Vrnjtj; Xucvo Leon, Berlandier •'>!.{. '. G'O. Tin's
species is the well known one of Texas and northeastei n Mexico cur-
rent as Cercidium Jloridum Botit.li. That species, Imu ever. is based
the range of ('. mamni). Coulter did. on tbeotlicr liand .collect within
the range of the common "Palo Verde" of Arizona. It therefore
the plant here called C. macrum, since it was iiiipo>sil ile for Coulter
to have collected it, and since it seems more than
Bentham's name should be applied to the closely rela ted specie.-, of
llecting. The
Gregg and Wislizenus collections cited under Crav-j original de-
scription of " Cercidium floridum Benth." represent C. tnacrum, those
of Lmory and Fremont are true C. jloridum. From their source,
Corpus Christ i. it seems probable tliar the : ' Crrridium in
the complex t;. pe of / - toC, macrum rather than
to C. texanum. Hoopesia arborea was based, accord tag to Gray,
No particular one of the three elements predominates in Buckley \s
description nor in his material. I am not definitely associating
sideration as a nomen confusion.
3. C. floridum Benth. in Gray, PI. Wright, i. 58 (1852). Parkin-
sonia florida Wats. Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 135 (1876). P. Torreyana
Wats. 1. c. C. Torreyanum Sarg. Gard. & Forest ii. 388 (1889);
Silva N. Am. iii. 85, t. 80 (1892).—Southern Arizona to the Colorado
Desert of California, southward into adjacent Sonora and Lower
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California—Arizona: near Fort Yuma, 1880, Lcmmon 30, 40; rocky
hills at Camp Grant, 1867, Palmer 02; Gila [River], Sutton Hayes 200;
valley of the Gila, Emory; Gila [River], 1852, Tkurber; near the
Colorado [River], Bigehw; without locality, LS67, Palmer. Cali-
fornia: Palm Springs, alt. 150-200 m., Parish 4115; in desert sand,
Palm Spring, alt. 120 m., Spencer 75.5; Palm Springs, Eastwood 3004.
—For the present use of the name "Cercidium floridum Benth."
see discussion under C. macnivi.
4. C. peninsulare Rose, Contr. V. S. Nat. Herb. viii. 301 (1905);
Goldman, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. xvi. 330, t. 114 (1916).—Southern
Lower California.—Lower California: La Paz, 1890, Palmer 112;
San Jose del Cabo, 1897, Anthony .in.}.—This differs from C. floridum
in scarcely more than pubescence. In range, however, it is widely
separated from that latter species.
5. C. microphyllum (Torr.) Rose & Johnston, comb. nov. Parkin-
sonia microphylla Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 59 (1859); Pacif. R. R.
Rep. iv. 82 (1857); Sargent, Silva iii. 91, t. 132 (1892).—Southern
Arizona, Sonora, and middle and northern Lower California.—
Arizona : poor rocky hills, Camp Grant, 1867, Palmer 05; Gila [River),
Sirftou Hayes 217; Williams River, Bigehrv; desert near Fort Yuma,
1880, Lemmon 41; Maricopa, 1881, Parry; Lowell, 1884, W. F. Parish
49; without locality. 1S71, Lieut. Wheeler.
6. C. sonorae Rose & Johnston, sp. nov.,arboreum ; ramulis breviter
strigosis canescentibus ; spinis 0-9 mm. longis; foliis sparse pubes-
centibus 1-2-jugis, rachibus primariis 0-5 mm. longis apice subulato
caduco 1-2 mm. longo; pinnis 2-4-jugis 12-32 mm. longis; pinnulis
subsessilibus 1.5-2 mm. latis 2-3 mm. longis oblongis basi oblique
rotundatis, apice obtusis mucronatis costa conspicua; inrlorescentiis
axillaribus corymboso-racemosis paucifloris; dense breviterque pubes-
centibus; leguminibus 4 7 cm. longis 4 mm. crassis 7-8 mm. latis
margine valde utululati<; seminibus oblongis 1 cm. longis 4 mm. latis.
—Sonora: Guadeloupe, Feb., Parry 321a (G); Torres, 1903, Coville
1664 (US); Guaymas, 1922. Oreutt 1100 (VS); dry hills in the vicinity
iff Guaymas, 1910, Rose, Standley & Russell 12586 (type, U. S. Nat.
Herb.).—A very well marked species apparently nearest to C. micro-
phyUwn, but differing in its thorny stems, larger, petioled and fre-
quently several-jugate leaves, more compressed less torose legumes,
and much smaller seeds. The species is known only from Sonora.
7. C. andicola Griseb. Abh. Ges. Wiss. Goett. xxiv. 114 (1879).
Caesalpmia praecqx, var. andicola Hoss. Bol. Acad. Cordoba xxvi.
RECORDS COXCE]
Leeward Islands iTu
(fid,- Urban), and soul
miction The type of Ruiz & Pavon's species came from middle
western IVru and is distinct from the plant of the Argentine which
w'wvz Hooker & Arnott, have confused with it. A dis-
cus-ion of this subject will in- found under the next species.
9 C australe, sp. nov., arhoreum vel arhusculum 1-8 m. altum
spinosum; ramulis glabratis vel sparsissime strips,,
-pilosis stnaT.s
palli.le viridibus: spinis S-l."> mm. longis recti
-
jugis glabratis vel sparsissime udpresseque pilosis
riavo-vindibus
rachibus primariis 5-10 mm. longis; pinnis 5-7-jugis rachibus
1-1
cm. longis; pinnulis oblongis 1-2 mm. latis 2-5 mm. longis obtusis basi
subobliquis; petiolulis ca. 0.2 mm. longis; fioribus breviter corymboso-
racemosis; petalis luteis immaculatis maxime ca. 1 cm. longis; legum-
inibus membranaceis valde compressis acutis reticulatim venosis
glabratis 3-5 cm. longis 8-10 mm. latis 1-1.5 mm. crassis margine
rectis.—Caesalpinia praecox of H. & A., Bot. Miscl. iii. 208 (1833);
as to plant of Gillies, not as to R. & P. name or plate. Cercidium
praecox of Manganara, Anal. Soc. Cient. Argent, lxxxvii. 163 (1919),
and other recent authors. Cercidium andicola, var. prtiolata Chod. &
Hass. Bull. Herb. Boiss. n. s. iv. 828 (1904).—Central Argentina and
adjacent Paraguay.—ARGENTINA: Andalgala, Prov. Catamarca,
Jorgensen 111!) (G); vicinity of General Roca, Rio Negro, alt. 250-
3(H) in., 1915, }V. Fischer 20 (type, Gray Herb.); San Juan, Mendoza,
Jameson (G).—Although this tree of the Argentine has long borne
the name Caesalpinia praecox or Cercidium praecox, it seems clear that
it has been improperly so called. Caesalpinia praecox was published
by Hooker & Arnott in 1833 after they had concluded that a plant
collected by Gillies in Mendoza was specifically identical with Ruiz
& Pavon's manuscript specie-, Sappan in praecox, and its unpublished
plate. Gillies's specimen represents the Argentine plant that has
passed as C. praecox and which is here named, C. australe. Since
Ruiz & Pavon did not collect in Argentina or at all close to the range
of C. australe, and described in their flora only material collected
by themselves or Dombey in either Chile or Peru, it must be clear
that Sappania praecox R. & P. cannot be the plant that Hooker &
Arnott thought it to be. Since there is a Cercidium which occurs in
middle-western Peru where Ruiz & Pavon did much collecting, it
certainly seems much more natural to assume this to be the Cercidium
collected and illustrated by them. ' This plant I doubtfully associate
with the Venezuelan species, current as Cercidium spinosum Tul.
Hooker & Arnott's description of "Caesalpinia (Sappania' praecox
(R. et Pav. Fl. Peruv. t. 376. ined.)" is perfectly ambiguous, applying
equally well to the Argentinian and to the more northern plant.
Since Ruiz & Pavon's name was taken up and their plate cited, and
since their plant is not at all excluded by the original description but
agrees with the diagnosis as well as does the Argentinian plant, I am
confining their name to the plant for which it was originally intended,
and am consequently giving a new name to the "Brea" of the Ar-
gentine. The plant from Mendoza differs from the common form of
C. australe in having its ovary velvety-pubescent. It may be worthy
of nomenclatorial recognition.
Persea Hartmanii, sp. nov., glabrata arborea 6 9 m. alta; ramis
juventate fulvo-tomentosis ; foliis anguste ellipticis vel lanceolatis
glabratis 6-11 cm. longis 15-36 mm. latis basi tun. at is apiee saepe
acutis subtus pallidioribus; petiolis 1-2 cm. longis vetustis glahratis
canaliculatis; inflorescentiis paucifloris laxe paniculatis 7 Id cm. longis
glaberrimis folia paullo superantibus; peduneulis gracilibus 4 7 cm.
longis; pedicellis 4-6 mm. longis; floribus ca. 4 mm. longis: ealyeis
lol.is ovatis acutis ca. 2.5 mm. longis suhaequalibus extus glabctTimis
intus paullo strigosis medium versus articulatissupenon parte decidua;
staminibus extcrioribns introrsis 2 mm. longis, anthens o .longo-
linearibus ca. 0.9 mm. longis 4-lo<-ularihu>. loculis mfrrioribu<
latis
longioribus superiores latcrahtcr oblique tangentibu>. hlameiitis sparse
villosis angustis; staminibns introrsis extermres simulantil.us
sc«
basem versus bi-laiiduliferis, glandulis ovatis sessilil.us; staminodus
ca. 9 mm. longis, capitulis acute sagittatis quam stipes duplo longn.n-
bus, stipitibus villosis crassis capitula latitu.line ae.piantil.us;
ovanis
„.l a l )ri. rlohosis. Mkxico Hatopilas, Chihuahua, April 1892, C. I.
Huffman 1020 (type, Gray Herb.).—Although in gross habit suggest-
ing a species of Phoebe, in technical characters
this seems clearly
a Persea It is well marked in the latter genus appearing to
be
u Ithout immediate relatives. The outstanding features of the plant
are its glabrous ovary and flowers, and peculiar calyx-lobes. These
latter have a transverse medial line of abscission.
Persea podadenia Blake, var. glabriramea, var. nov.; cauhbus
et
pedunculis glaberrimis castaneis.-MEXico : Orizaba, Botien
81
(type, Gray Herb.), 1166.—The type of P. podadenia comes
from
Durango and is very densely strigose. ..„„
Phoebe longipes, sp. nov., glaberrima; folns lanceolatis 1- -
cm.
longis 4-5 5 cm. latis longe falcato-acuminatis
subtnphnerviis supra
laevibus subtus paullo pallidioribus delicate reticulatis
basi rotun-
datis vel rare cuneatis ; petiolis 25 mm. longis ; ramulis
laevibus glauces-
centibus fuscis: infloivsc.-ntii> laxissime paniculatis
ca. 1 dm longis
quam foliae valde brevioribus pauciHoris; pedunculis
gracilibus ca.
6 5 cm. longis ascendentibus ; pedicellis gracilibus
15-25 mm. longis;
bracteolis deciduis; floribus ca. 4 mm. longis; calycis
segmentis ovatis
acutis 2.5 mm. longis subaequalibus extus
glaberrimis intus paullo
strigosis; staminil us exn rioribus 1.8-2 mm. longis
introrsis, anthcns
oblongis ca 1 mm. longis, loculis 4 valde 2-seriatis;
stammibus in-
terioribus exterioribus similibus sed extrorsis et
cum filament* saepe
-iu versus abrupte dilatatis et cum glandulis disciformibus
,.|r..„I,.M,VMTis sti]>iU' compress >m^ duplo lon-ioribus; ovariis
labrati^lo .N- voidei. .t loji'io^m.,,,,,,,,, >,]orn,W-
.pparently most closely allied to / J . snVtcifoliri Xees, hut differing in
owers. The type Mas probably collected in south-central Mexico.
Misanteca costaricensis, sp. now, paniculata arborea 7-10 in. aha;
unis giahris; t'oliis elliptico- vel obovato-oblongis idabris concoloribus
-10 cm. Ion-is dcn,( bruunocenTenm. villus- clutini
pices pe.lunculonun laxe pyrami.laliterque con-estis; pedicellis 1-2
Misanteca Peckii, sp. nov., arbor parva cum floribus racemosis;
nnis Krunneseenter et dense hirsuto-villosis; folds oblanceolatis vel
•o\ aio-o.. I, ,]!.;,> ha.-,; curieaTi> apice abrupte longeque acurninatis
i;it".~"!e paiillo revolutis supra nitidis glabris conspicue impresseque
l
'
r '"' l
|
! "' s 'i'»tus setosis opaci.s pallidis valdr con^picueque nervatis
f
'
ri(,l!s
•' '- " U| i- lon.uis. inflorescentiis racemosis 2-3 cm. longis;
auciHons l)runnescenti-velutinis; floribus atro-coeruleis valde
--I nun. longis lobis fi valde 2-seriatis, exterioribus latissime tri-
bscuris ca. ()...;
.
.,!mnun | a uun pyra-
TAXONOIV
midair conn
Calliandra socorrensis,
Piscidia acuminata (
Blake, Jour. Wash. Ac*
Piscidia communis (
Blake, Jour. Wash. Aea
Fagonia cretica,
?. creticac, var. typi
,
canariensis, i
simulans sed
fructibus 5-(> nun. erassis; petaus » « »"'
iongis.—Canary Islands: roadside near Guia, (Jran
Canana, I >.<.
1893, Cook 77; arid open lower parts of Teneniie.
Jan 1> U/> y :-|;<
V; littoral belt near Santa Ciuz,
Tenenffe, April 1888, ./. Ball
rvPJ , ( ; r;n H ,rl, -Tl is plant „f the ( anan Inlands has
passed
as F cretica L., but that is a plant of the Medit. rram
an I asm U i. .
has fruit 6-7.5 mm. thick and petals 7-10 mm. long.
The variety
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canariensis, because of its smaller fruit and flowers, is very suggestive
of the common American forms of the genus, and it was perhaps
this fact that gave Engler, Veg. der Erde ix. Band 3, Heft 1, 731
(1915), his reasons for treating the plants of America as F. crctica
var. ckilmsis (H. & A.) Engler, var. californica (Benth.) Engler, and
var. asper (Gay) Engler. However, Standley, Proc. Biol. Soc.
Wash. xxiv. 244 (1911), has pointed out that the American plants
are distinguishable from true F. creticaby the possession of a fruit
which is noticeably smaller in size, and which has a shorter, scarcely
thickened beak. As the American plants are widely separated geo-
graphically from their closest ally, F. cretica, of the Old World, and
since the collections from the two regions are distinguishable by their
fruit, it seems best to consider them specifically distinct, and to take
up F. ehilcnsis H. & A. as the comprehensive name for the American
relatives of F. cretica.
Some writers, such as Anderson, Jour. Linn. Soc. v. suppl. 11
(I860), and the editors of the Index Kewensis, have referred prac-
tically all the described forms of Fagonia to F. cretica. This treat-
ment, however, is extreme, for there appears to be a goodly number
of species in northern Africa and southwestern Asia which are well
defined entities with characteristic habit and natural ranges. Most
of the species have several synonyms, and in a number of cases the
current name is not always the oldest. For example, F. iuriicu
Burm. f., founded on a good description and plate, has been disre-
garded for such comparatively recent synonyms as F. persica DC,
F. mijsorensis Roth, F. micropfujlla Boiss., F. mijriacantha Boiss,,
and F. parciflora Boiss.
Protium panamense (Rose), comb, nov Icica panamensis Rose,
N. Am. Fl. xxv. 260 (1911).
Euphorbia (§Tithymalus) Hinkleyorum, sp. nov., perennis e radice
erecta crassa oriens 1-2 dm. alta glaberrima; caulibus compluribus
erectis herbaceis medium versus laxe dichotomeque ramosis; foliis
caulinis inferioribus alternatis sparsis, caulinis superioribus et rameis
oppositis valde conspicuis, omnibus glabris concoloribus late adfixis
8-24 mm. longis et latis palminerviis distinctis lacerato-dentatis
orbicularibus vel obovatis vel subfiabelliformibus basi truncatis vel
cuneatis edentatis symmetricis; stipulis nullis; involucris solitariis
axillaribus glabris cyathiformibus ca. 2 mm. longis ca. 1 mm. longe
pedunculatis, fauce cum lobis subulatis vel anguste deltoideis hirsutis
ca. 0.5 mm. longis munita; glandulis 5 ca. 1.3 mm. longis et latis,
subtus pallidis rariter hirsutis, supra laminato-rugosis brunneis,
margine retusis vel truncatis undulatis; sty lis ca. 1.5 mm. longis,
lobis bipartitis glabris; stigmatibus paullo incrassatis; capsula glabra
ca. 2 mm. longa ca. 4 mm. pedunculata; seminibus oblongis obscure
quadrangularibus ca. 2 mm. longis ca. 1.3 mm. crassis ecarumulatis
griseis delicate impresse atromaculatis.
—
Peru: sandy pampa on the
southern slopes of Chachani Mountain near Arequipa, alt. 3300 m.,
March 1920, Mr. & Mrs. F. E. Hinkley 7 (type, Gray Herb.).—This
species evidently belongs to Boissier's subsection Ipecaeua/ifiac, and
probably has its nearest relative in the variable but very different
E. portulacoides Spreng., from which it differs in its larger dark-
colored coarsely toothed apparently connate (though really distinct)
broader leaves, and much more loosely branched habit. In foliage
E. HinJrfcyorum suggests the Galapagean, E. amplexicaulix Hook, f.,
in the shape and attachment of its upper leaves. It is, however, not
at all closely related to that species. According to its discoverers the
plant is known as "esquera" and is used in the treatment of fevers.
Malvastrum Hinkleyorum, sp. nov., annuum simplex erectum 1.5-
4.5 dm. altum glabratum vel apicem versus sparse villosum et setosum;
caulibus stramineis gracilibus; foliis palmate 3-foliolatis 3-4.5 cm.
longis; foliolis acutis oblanceolatis lacerato-dentatis vel lobatis gla-
berrimis subtus pallidis, dentibus cum seta terminatis; petiolis 1-2.5
mm. longis i; - -aipra tninute vi>eidul<>-vill<^i>:
stipulis conspicuis oblique acuminateque lanceolatis vel oblongo-
lanceolatis 8-13 mm. longis 2-4 mm. latis longe sparseque ciliatis:
pedunculis gracilibus 2-6 cm. longis 2-4-floris unilateraliter congesti-
floris, ab axillis superioribus orientibus; calycibus ca. 4 mm. longis
conspicue ciliatis sparse setosis, fructiferis ca. 4.5 mm. latis, lobis
ovatis acutis ca. 2.5 mm. longis ; pedicellis 0.5-1 mm. longis; bracteolis
3 lineari-filiformibus 3-4 mm. longis; corollis ochroleucis (in sicco
rosaceis) ca. 3.5mm. long I 3 mm. longo; stylo ca.
1.2mm. longo, lobis 10-13 glabris nondilatatis; stigmatibus capitellatis
lobo styli vix crassioribus minute pubescentibus ; carpellis glabratis
valde rugosis 1-1.5 mm. longis.
—
Peru: hillsides on the southern
slope of Chachani Mountain near Arequipa, 2100 m. alt., March 1920,
Mr. & Mrs. F. E. Hinkley 43 (type, Gray Herb.).—A very distinct
annual species, well marked by its glabrous herbage, three-parted
lacerate-dentate leaves, and conspicuous stipules. In Baker's synop-
sis, Jour. Bot. xxix. 168 (1891), it falls with M. perumanum (L.) Gray,
a species from which it is clearly distinct. It is a pleasure to be able
to name this and the previous species in honor of Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Hinkley, who in 1920, during their hours of recreation while connected
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with the Arequipa Station of the Harvard College Observatory, made
on the southern and lower slopes of the volcano of Chachani (about
10 km. north of Arequipa) a small but highly interesting plant-col-
lection which has materially enriched the Gray Herbarium with well
prepared material of many new or rare species.
Malvastrum arequipense, sp. nov., annuum herbaceum simplex
erectum 5-20 cm. altum stellato-setosum gracile; foliis paucis oblongo-
ovatis 3-lobatis sinuato-dentatis 1-3 cm. longis 8-15 mm. latis stel-
lato-setosis nasi obtusis; petiolis 3-13 mm. longis pubescentibus
;
stipulis lineari-lanceolatis ca. 3.5 nun. longis acutis; peduneulis graeil-
ibus 1-3 cm. longis unilateraliter 2 0-floris ex axillis superioribus
orientibus; calyce 4-5 mm. longo stellato-setoso, fructifero 4-5 mm.
lato, lobis 2-3 mm. longis ovatis acutis; braeteolis 3 lineari-filiformibus
ca. 2 mm. longis; pedicellis setosis 0.5-1 nun. longis; corolla 4 mm.
longa in siceo rosacea, lobis obovatis rotunda ti-; tubo stamineo 2
mm. longo; antheris 8-10; stylis ca. 1.5 mm. longis ca. 0.5 mm. longe
connatis glabris linearibus; stigmatihus capitellatis hirtellis quam
styli ramus })aullo crassioribus; ovarii loculis 15-18; carpellis oblongo-
ovatis 1-1.2 mm. altis ca. 1 .5 mm. longis, sinu angusto longo, lateribus
medium versus reticulato-rugosis marginem versus crasse rugosis,
dorso sparse stellatis marginem versus saepe breviter cristatls, a [nee
cum appendieula aristata hirsuta 2-3 mm. longa subpersistenti or-
natis; spermatibus brunneis laevibus compressis pedicellato-ovatis
vel cum sinu oblique—Peru: hillside on the south slope of Chachani
Mountain near Arequipa, alt. 2100 in.. March 1920, Mr. & Mrs. F. E.
Hhiklcy 43a (type, Gray Herb.).—In Baker's synopsis of the Mal-
vaceae, Jour. Bot. xxix. 168 (1891), this species falls with M. bolivi-
mnum Baker, but that has much larger petals, much larger pinnatifid
leaves, biaristate carpels, and taller growth.
Malvastrum congestiflorum, sp. nov., annuum herbaceum 1-3 dm.
altum subsimplex; caulibus nexuosis decidue stellato-tomentosis
apicem versus dense lanuginosis; foliis opacis sparse stellatis rhom-
boideo-ovatis acutis elobatis triplinerviis grosse sinuato-dentatis
basin versus integris 2-5 cm. longis 1.5-3 cm. latis basi cuneatis,
rare foliis palmato-trilobatis 2.5-4 mm. latis basi obtusis lobis obovatis
grosse pauceque obtusidentatis; petiolis 5-20 mm. longis stellatis;
stipulis ca. 5 mm. longis lanceolatis; floribus in glomerulos densos
sessiles terminates 4-8-floros congestis; calyci ca. 5 mm. longi tomen-
tosi lobis ovatis acutis ca. 3.5 mm. longis; braeteolis 3 linearibus 3-4
mm. longis; corolla pallida ca. 4 mm. longa calycem vix superante,
lobis obovatis rotundatis 2.5-3 mm. longis; tuho stamineo 1.5 mm.
longo sparse longeque
ignoto.—Pkki
. ro.ky
Malvastrum Shepardai
Malvastrum catamarcense,
mm. longis : petiolis 1-2.5 cm. longis
;
iribus, pedun-
culis gracilibus 8-16 mm. longis 1-3-floris ; calycibus cupuliformibus ca.
4 mm. longis infra medium partitis lobis uninerviis stellato-setosis 2-3
mm. longis anguste acuteque ovatis; bracteolis lineari-filiformibus
2-3 mm. longis; petalis albis vel dilute rosaceis quam sepala 1/5-1/3
longioribus 3-3.5 mm. longis; tubo stamineo 2.5 mm. longo; stylo ca.
2 mm. longo, lobis 6-7 ca. 0.5 mm. longis glabris vix dilatatis; stig-
matibus subcapitellatis glabris; ovario glabro; carpellis maturitate
reniformibus glabris 2 mm. longis 1.2 mm. hitis ca. 0.9 mm. crassis
dorso convexis rugosis lateraliter laevibus; seminibus glabris reni-
formibus 1.2 mm. longis 9 mm. latis minute faveolatis brunneis.
—
Argentina: El Candado, Dept. of Andalgala, Prov. of Catamarca,
Sept. 2, 1916, Pedro JSrgemen 1S88 (type, Gray Herb.).—A very
distinct addition to the rather small assemblage of annual Malvas-
trums. In Baker's synopsis of the Malvaceae, Jour. Bot. xxix. 168
(1891), the species falls with M. peruvianum (L.) Gray, from which
it is unquesti. ag in habit, cut of leaf, calyx, and
pubescence. The conspicuous, slender, very few-flowered peduncles
of M. caiamarceme will usually serve to distinguish it.
MalvastrumJorgensenii, sp. nov.,annuum; radice erecta simplici,
radicellis fibrillatis divaricatis; caulo erecto gracili subsimplici 4-6
dm. alto ad 3 mm. crasso basin versus suffruticuloso apicem versus
folioso decidue stellato-tomentoso ; foliis ovatis paucis acutis sparse
stellatis 3-lobatis 4-7 cm. longis 3.5-5 cm. latis basi truncatis vel sub-
cordatis subtus pallidioribus cum nervis prominentibus margine ser-
rato-crenatis; petiolis 1.5-2.5 cm. longis; stipulis lanceolatis 1-2 mm.
longis; inflorescentia terminali 10-30-flora congeste corymbosa; calyce
dense stellato-tomentoso ca. 5-6 mm. longo, lobis deltoideis acutis
3-4 mm. longis, bracteolis linearibus 2-3 mm. longis; petalis laete
roseis (in sicco coeruleis) ca. 1 cm. longis ca. 5 mm. latis oblongo-
obovatis rotundatis quam calyx 2-3-plo longioribus ; tubo stamineo ca.
6-7 mm. longo; stylo 2-2.5 mm. longo, lobis ca. 2 mm. longis stigma
versus subdilatatis glabris; stigmatibus oblongo-capitellatis ; ovario
dense stellato-tomentoso cylindrato-globoso ; fructibus ignotis.—
Argentina: near Suncho, Prov. of Tucuman, Sept. 5, 1915, Pedro
Jorgensen 1389 (type, Gray Herb.).—Distributed as M. yeruvianum
(LO Gray, and somewhat resembling that species in its subsimple
habit. The new species has, however, smaller stipules, a tomentose
rather than stellate-setose pubescence, and conspicuous corymbose
rather than small unilaterally racemose flowers. Mahastrum Jor-
gensenii suggests M. capitata (Cav.) Griseb. in its floral i
but that is a branched and densely tomentose shrubby perennial
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Monnina ramosa, sp. nov.,fruticulosa 15-20 cm. alta laxe ramosa
paullo canescens adpresse compresseque albo-villosa ut videtur fur-
furacea (?) annua; foliis lanceolato-linearibus 15 25 mm. longis
1.5-
2.5 mm. latis obtusis integerrimis concoloribus bast attenuate; peti-
olis 0.5 mm. longis; stipulis nullis; inflorescentia racemosa » 10
cm.
longa ca. 1 cm. longe pedunculata ramulos laterals tcrmmatiti
pedicellis ca. 0.7 mm. longis; sepalis ciliaTo-fimbnate iluobus in-
ferioribus ovatis acutis basim versus connate ca. 1..mm. " n ~'^
superiori lanceo-ovata 2 mm. longa; ale alius oblique o >o\ ate
mm. longis 2-2.2 mm. latis basi dehoulee; carina mi^iccoi aurra
emarginata orbiciilari phcara a latere \ ea ohloiiga 1 > nun oiiga
ca. 2.5 mm. alta obtusa;petalo superiori all l<)ol.tuso hgnla
to; androecio
paullo ciliolato; staminibus S; ovano glabro: stigmate uiterion
tuocr-
culato horizontali; samara oblique obovata membranacea in latcn
ms
medium versus dense albo-strigosa. ala umlulata evidenti. Ikki";
on sandy pampa at 3300 m. alt. on south dope ot ( hachani
lountam
near Arequipa, Marcli 1920. Mr. cv Mr*. F.
/.'. Ihnklnj /•>' Itypk,
Gray Herb.).—Related to M. U'rbrrhnurn ( hn.lat Kngler .Faurk
xlii. 102 (1908), a species of central Peru, from which it
.hikr- in it-
more elongate narrower leaves, glabrate stigma, and
differently
shaped floral keel.
Oenothera verrucosa, sp.nov.. annua hcrba.cap.los.erecta simplex
foliosa 5 -25 cm. aha; foliis 2.5 li cm. longis 5-9 mm.
latis inconspieue
undulatis vel denticulatis concoloribus marginem versus pubescenti-
bus infimis spathulato-oblanceolatis petiolatis,
superioribus lance-
olate ^essilibus basi rotundatis vel cordatis;
llor.hus axillanke;
alabastro erecto ellipsoideo villoso ca. 1 cm.
longo; hypanthio in-
fundibuliformi usque ad ca. 3 mm. longo paullo longiori
quam lato;
sepalis in alabastro apice libris, anthesi
separatim reflex., lm.-an-
lanceolatis; petalis luteis obcordatis ca. mm. longis
ca. 3 mm. latis;
staminibus glabris ut videtur 2-seriatis; anther*
anguste ob ongis
dorsaliter medium versus adfixis; stylo glabro ca. 3 mm. longo;
stigmate 4-lobato lobis ligulatis 1-1.3 mm longis; ovano
viscido-
villoso; capsulis 15 mm. longis 2-3 mm. crassis sparse
villosis oblance-
olato-fusiformibus obtusi-quadrangularibus, valvis
verruca,, m.-di-
aliter longitudinaliterque costatis; semimbus f
-~"-
soideis pallidis 1-1.4 mm. longis vix rugosis.-
rockv slopes at 3600 m. alt. on southern slope ol
near Arequipa, March 1920, Mr. A Mrs. F. E. Hinkley 17
(type,
<;„.,., HeA.).-Certamly a near relative of Oe. coqmmbensis Gay,
from which it differs in its narrower more elongate leaves,
and short
Pi iir:
hypanthium. From descriptions it seems to be also closely related
to the Chilian Oe. bracteata Phil.,* but it differs from that in having
a lower stature, more elongate leaves, smaller flowers, and a sparse
villous pubescence. The new species is locally known a "chochillo,"
and is used for urinal troubles.
Jarrilla, nom. now Mocinna La Llave, Registro Trimestre i. 351
(1832) ; not Mocinna Lag. Gen. et Sp. PI. Nov. 31 (1816) ; nor Mozinna
Ort. Nov. PI. Descr. Decad. 104 (1798).—The generic name given by
La Llave is not only later than the exactly homonymous one proposed
by Lagasca, which is now referred to Culm, but is later also than the
practically homonymous one published by Ortega. La Llave and
Ortega both dedicated their names to Dun .fuse Mociiio, latinizing
the latter's name slightly differently. Ortega's genus has been
accepted as valid by some recent authors and has appeared in print,
at least once, Benth. PL Hartw. 9 (1839), spelled " Mocinna." I am
therefore discarding the generic name given by La Llave, since it is
essentially homonymous, being the same in origin and intent, and
since its acceptance would lead to confusion. The generic name sub-
stituted is formed from one of the vernacular names given by La Llave.
The genus Jarrilla evidently helongs to the Caricaceae and its recog-
nition adds a fourth well-marked genus to the family. It appears
to be most closely related to Carica, but differs in having low herha-
ceous stems, tuberous-thickened roots, and cornutely appendaged
fruit. Ramirez, Anal. Inst. Med. Xac. Mexico i. 209-211 (1894)
numerous character-; of the genu.-- l»y means of a tabular comparison.
Jarrilla heterophylla (La Llave), comb. nov. Mocinna heterophylla
La Llave, Registro Trimestre i. 351 (1832); Naturaleza ser. 1, vii.
append. 70 (1887). (?) Carica nana Benth. PL Hartw. 288 (1848).
M. heterophil, var. Sesseana Ramirez, Anal. Inst. Med. Xac. Mexico
i. 207, t. 1-4 (1S94); Naturaleza ser. 2, ii. 447, t. 25-20 (1894). C.
cttudata Brandg. Zoe iv. 401 (1894).—The type of this very variable
species is said to have come from Guanajuato, Mexico. Its descrip-
tion agrees well with the plates of Ramirez's variety Sesseana which
presumably was based upon cultivated material from Guanajuato
furnished by Duges. The species as here accepted is quite variable
as to foliage. The Jalisco plant figured as typical M. heterophylla by
Ramirez has sagittate or definitely hastate leaves and may be distinct.
I have seen a quite similar plant collected at La Palma, Jalisco, in
1892 by M. E. Jones (no. 7331a). The type of Brandegee's species
comes from the mountains of southern Lower California.
TAXONOMIC RECORDS CONCERNING AMERICAN M'KKMATu.
Jacaratia costaricensis, sp. now, dioica arborea pyramii
bruniu'is aculeatis; aeiileis aciitis duris ca. 2 nun. altis
lateraliter compressis; foliis herbaceis longe petiolatc
ambitu rotundatis L 0— 1 -~> cm. diametro; petiolis 1 C>— 1 < > (
foliolis 5-7 oblanceolatis integerrimis aciiminatis, supra vir
tus densissimc glauris; foliolo centrali (>-ll cm. longo 2
cum petiolulo 2-3 mm. longo; inflorescentiis masculis
petiolo brevioribus 6-12 cm. longis laxc racemosi-panicul
floris, femineis axillaribus erectis longe pedunculatis unitloi
masculis ca. 17 mm. longis extus glaucissimis, in alabast
clavatis, lobis ca. 7 mm. longis lincaribus subobtusis, till
strigosis valde inaeipiaiibus, (ilanicntis conspicue eonnal
similibus sine connect i\ o ligulato, processus erectis >\)u
700 m. alt., Dec. 1898, Ariolfo Tomluz ussi i.tyi-i . (^n
J. spinosa (Aubl.) DC, 1-ut ditlVrs from that species ir:
(5-9 mm. long) fruiting peduncles, and very stxikingl;
foliage. The new species is quite unique in the genus
of its excessively glaucous flowers and lower leaf-suii
vernacular name given by Senior Tonduz is "papayillo ci
Pileus mexicanus (A. DC), comb. nov. Jneural, a mexu
Prodr. xv. pt. 1, 420 (1804); Calq. Fl. Mex. t. 1103-1
J. conica Kerber, Jahrb. Hot. Gart. Berlin ii. 2S_\ t. 9 i IS;
firptapln/lh Sesse ,v Moc. PI. X. Hisp. 172 . lvsT.i; not Yel
P. hcptaphi/llus Ramirez Anal. Inst. Med. Xac. Mexico \
(1901); Xaturaleza ser. 2, iii. 707, t. 41-45 (1903).—In
strongly costate fruit and in its quite anomalous habit
diil'ers strikingly from all other members of the Canrac, w,\
to merit well the generic rank accorded it 1
Ramirez; the above combination being the proper one. lhe specie
has been almost universally referred to Jumrntia, but in habit it is
anomalous in that genus and in addition differs in haviug unarmed
branches and non-connate stamens. The plant differs from Carim
in its habit, divided leaves, costate or angled fruit, and oppoeiti-
sepalous corolla-lobes. It differs from Jurrilhi in its habit. .welled
costate or alate non-cornute fruit, divided leaves, oppositiaepaioua
corolla-lobes, and linear (not Ungulate) glabrous stigmas. Ramirez
reports the plant from the state of Morelos and Guerrero. Kerber
collected it in Colima and mentions a collection from Campeche. I
have seen a specimen (Millspaugh 96 in part, mixed with Jatropha
Gaumeri Greenm.) from between Merida and Izamal, Yucatan.
Caiophora (§ Bicallosae) Jorgensenii, sp. nov., volubilis; foliis
oblongis vel late lanceolatis acutis pinnatisectis vel pinnatilobatis
2.5-5.5 cm. longis 1-3 cm. latis 3-6 mm. longe petiolatis, lobis acutis
oppositis vel subalternis serratis; floribus axillaribus solitariis 5-
meris; pedicellis florigeris tortuosis 10-15 mm. longis, fructiferis ca.
25 mm. longis apicem versus eeniuis; I
.
p. nthiis hirsutis graciliter
crassis, lobis linearibus ca. 4 mm. longis ca. 0.5-0.7 mm. latis; petalis
patentibus 8-10 mm. longis late navicularibus extus setosis; squamis
pubescentibus 3-4 mm. longis ca. 2-2.5 mm. latis a latere visis semi-
lunatis a dorso ovato-oblongis sub collo callos 2 valde incrassatos
decurrentes transversos gerentibus apice valde bicalloso-incrassatis,
nervis 3 ad f altitudinis squamae filum emittentibus, fills 3 filiform-
ibus basin versus paullo dilatatis squamas paullo vel vix super-
antibus; staminodiis 2 subuhitis uil,l>. >v |);ipill.)sis tortuosis 4-5 mm.
longis quam squama sensim longioribus; filamentis numerosis; cap-
sulis cylindro-claviformibus inferne in pedicellum attenuatis 2-2.5
cm. longis 4-5 mm. crassis nutantibus setosis conspicue spiraliterque
contortis; seminibus 0.6-1 mm. longis ca. 0.6 mm. diametro pallide
brunneis faveolato-retieularis irreguliiritcr alatis.
—
Argentina: El
Candado, Dept. of Andalgala, Prov. Catamarca, Jan. 16, 1916,
Pedro Jorgensen 1163 (type, Gray Herb.).—This species is evidently
a close ally of C. stenorarpa Urb. & Gilg, and C. Arechavaldac I'rb.,
and has a range geographically intermediate between these species.
It differs from C. stenocarpa in its smaller solitary axillary flowers,
elongate pedicels, and evidently contorted capsules. From C. Are-
chavaletae it differs in its shorter petioles, smaller less deeply cut
narrower leaves, solitary axillary flowers, and longer more slender
capsules. In ('. JorgenMnii the scales in the flower appear to be
nearly intermediate between the conditions illustrated by Urban &
Gilg, Monog. Loasac. t. 8, fig. 4 and 7 (1900), for its near relatives.
The staminodia in the proposed species are subulate, tapering very
gradually from the broadened base. About 1 mm. above the base,
and slightly below the first bend, the staminodia are provided with
a pair of spreading linear coarsely and densely villous appendages
about 1 mm. long. Above the attachment of the appendages the
pale staminodia is covered to the very tip with gibbous tuberculations.
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The staminodia in C. Jorgensenii is hence quite different from those
of C. stenocarpa and C. Arechavaletac as illustrated by Urban &
Gilg,
1. c. fig. 6 and 8.
Gilibertia amplifolia,' sp. nov.,arboreaglabemma;ramis cort.ee
griseo spongioso tectis; foliis paucis ovatis vel oblongo-ovatis
conaceis
undulatis vel sinuatis obtusis 15-18 cm. longis 9-1 1 cm latis conspicue
nervatis bicoloribus basi rotundatis vel abrupte cuneatis;
pettolu
6-7 cm longis; inflorescentia terminali pyramidahter
pamculata,
rachibus crassis ca. 3.5 cm. longis, bracteis conspieuis
latis pers.str.m-
bus saepe ad 2-3 mm. longis; ramulis primarns patentibus
2.0-3.5
cm. longis inarticulatis bracteatis; pedunculis 1-3 cm.
longis saepe
medium vel basin versus bracteolatis ; capitulis 10-20-flons; pedicellis
1.5-2.5 mm. longis; hypanthiis anguste obconieis;
eorolhs ..-mens;
alabastris subglobosis; petalis saepe ca. 2.5 mm.
longis anguste tri-
angulares crassiusculis acutis quam stamina paullo
breM..nbu> :
ovario glabro; baccis ca. 5 mm. longis 4 mm. latis
valde 5-costatis;
urn versus connatis apice valde reeurvans.-CoLOMBiA:
Santa Marta, alt. 1200 m., Feb. 1898-1901 II. II.
S.n.th 177* .type
Gray Herb.).—Related to G. arborra (L.) March., but
dinenng in
having short pedicels, paler broader leaves, and a
more compound
inflorescence with a thicker main axis.
Gilibertia Smithiana, sp. nov., arbor glabemma; folus
oblonS«^
elliptico-oblanceolatis 2 dm. longis 4-7 i
crenatis et involutis, basi cu
-—*—
subtus pallidioribus
acemis terminalibus, r
pedunculis gracilibus elongatis
versus bracteas breves ovatas cc
obconici lobis acutis; corolla sphaenca paullo
depressa, pet
toideo-ellipticis acutis uninerviis crassiusculis purpureas
ca. l.u u»
lowris stamina paullo superantibus ; stylis sub
anthesi in conum
rugosum diametro disci circiter aequantem
connatisi™*™^^
recurvatis- ovariis glabris; baccis globosis
laevibus 0-6 mm. longis —
\ Cubilquitz, Dept. Alta Verapaz, alt. 350 m., Aug. 190/,
Zmrckheim 11407 (type, Gray Herb.); Aug. 1901, ron I *«**«»
788*. Honduras: San Pedro Sula, Dept. banta
Barbara dtJW
m., Thieme o2o J. Mexico: Misantla, \ era Cruz
Aug.
5917; (?) Cerro del Boqueron, Chiapas,
June 1914 I u
Related to the Antillean G. arborea (L.) March-
under which name it
has been distributed by Captain John Donnell
Smith and treated in
his key Bo Gaz. Iv. 436 (1913), to the Central
American species of
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the genus. Gilihniiu Smithiioui. how e\ it, differs from its West
Indian relative in having smaller flowers in a more slender less pro-
jected inflorescence, and in possessing less firm usually more elongate
leaves. The only specimen of G. arborea in trie Gray Herbarium from
Central America is Fcndlcr 131 from Panama.
Gilibertia eurycarpa, sp. nov., arborea; ramis cortice griseo longi-
tudma liter suleato teetis; foliis glaberrimis saepe obtuse breviterque
aeuminatis integerrimis, subtus pallidioribus costa prominenti et
nervis ascendentibus arena t is ad basin inferior ibus cum costa de-
currentibus, foliis ramulorum juvenum 3-5-palmato-lobatis cum
petiolis 2 dm. longis, eis ramulorum maturorum ovatis acutis vel
obtusis 10-15 cm. longis 5-1 1 cm. latis basi cuneatis; umbellis 25-40-
floris in racemum 2-5 cm. longum axillarem digestis; pedunculo
4-5 cm. longo gracili medium versus bracteis brevibus ovatis concavis
acutis instructo, apice in receptaculum hemisphaericum mediocre
dilatato; floribua 5-meris, pedicellia filiformibus ca. 7 mm. longis
bracteolis scariosis ferrugineis brevissimia basi stipatis; tubo calycis
obconico, limbo anguste triangulari 1.52 mm. longo; corolla hemi-
sphaerica paullo depressa; petalis ovatis vel triangulari-ovatis acutis
ca. 2 mm. longis; staminis filamento flexuoso petalis longiore; stylis
valde arcuato-reHexis basin versus connatis; bacca oblate globosa ca.
5 mm. longa cum exocarpio corrugato; pedicellis 8-10 mm. longis —
MEXICO: Tamasopo Canyon, San Luis Potosi, Pr'nigh' 3723 (type,
Gray Herb.); Gomez Farias, Tamaulipas, ca. 350 m. alt., Palmer 273,
>H~-—The species is related to G. xtnwcarpa Donn. Sm. of Guatemala
and Salvador, but differs in its globose fruit, shorter style, and more
uniform leaves. It is also a close relative of G. insularis Rose of the
Ties Marias Islands, but differs from the description of that species
in having larger looser inflorescence with longer pedicels and peduncles,
and in having larger fruit and strongly recurved styles.
Gilibertia alaris (C. & S.), comb. nov. Hedera alaris C. & S. Lin-
naea ix. li()5 (1835).
Gilibertia darienensis (Seem.), comb. nov. Dendropanax dari-
mmse Seem. Jour. Bot. ii. 300 (1864).
Gilia chachanensis, sp. nov., glabra glandulosa 15-20 cm. alta
stnete veJ ascendenter ramosa suffruticulosa (?) annua; ramis nu-
merous, inferne palli.lis nudis, superne brunnescentibus vel viridibus
- 1 2 cm. longis integris vel pal-
matifidis vel varie pinnatifidis, lobis paucis linearibus 0.5-1 mm. latis
5-18 mm. longis eompres>b vix dilatatis tirmiusculis cuspidatis sparse
glandulosis; floribus foliis oppositis solirarii^; pedicellis ascendentibus
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habit, long filaments, s.,lil
^lightly fruriculose. The pi
over with short-stipitate gl
Patima formicaria, sp.
mm. crasso intus glabro supra in fauces infurulibuliformes
S-l
longas usque ad 8-10 nun. erassiis mm- anreo-villosas ampins
deltoideis ascendentibus graciliter acuminai
lateraliter imbricatis ca. 3.5 mm. latis; staminibus glabris inel
faucibus ad corollam affixis; filamentis ligulatis paullo attenuatis 2-2.2
mm. longis; antheris lanceo-linearibus ca. 4 mm. longis basi emargin-
atis apice acuminatis; stylo corolla breviori tereti glabro ca. 1.5 mm.
longo, stigmatibus ligulatis ca. 2.7 mm. longis; bacca 6-7 mm. crassa
5-8 mm. alta; seminibus subglobosis brunneis ca. 0.5 mm. diametro
foveolatis—British Guiana: Tumatumari, Potaro River, lat. 5° 20'
N., June 1920, Hitchcock 173/fS (type, Gray Herb.); clayey hills at
mouth of Merume Creek, 5° 53' N., 59° 52' W., Dec. 1922. //. 0.
Lung 330 and 339.—Evidently related to P. guiancnsis Aubl., PI.
Guian. 196, t. 77 (1775) and Hoffm. in Mart. Fl. Brasil. vi. pt. 6, 309
(1889), but having taller tetragonal stems, larger long-acuminate
leaves, larger flowers, and smaller apparently numy-eelled fruit. Ac-
cording to Dr. W. M. Wheeler, to whom the Gray Herbarium is in-
debted for excellent material of the species, the plant is myrmeco-
philous, its fistulous stems being the habitation of at least five species
of ants.
Gnaphalium microcephalum Nutt. Trans. Am. Philos. Soc. ser. 2,
vii. 404 (1841). G. bicolor Bioletti, Erythea i. 16 (1893).—A photo-
graph of the type of Nuttall's Gnaphalium microcephalum lias been
recently received from the British Museum. A study of this photo-
graph shows conclusively thai the species has been universally mis-
interpreted and that it clearly represents the species well known to
Californian botanists as G. bicolor Bioletti. The species of Southern
California which has been mistaken for the Nuttallian species is
hence without a name and may be called:
—
Gnaphalium albidum, sp. nov., perenne5-9 dm.altumjeaulibus
numerosis dense tomentosissimis laxe ramosis, foliis oblanceolatis vel
spathulatis late adfixis saepe subdecurrentibus 3-5 cm. longis 5-10
mm. latis acutis tomentosis supra paullo viridioribus ; capitulis 5-6
mm. altis ca. 4 mm. diametro in glomerulos lanugineos tenninales
congestis; tegulis ca. 18 albidis 3-seriatis, exterioribus ovatis acumi-
natis, interioribus oblongis acutis; floribus perfectis 3.5 mm. longis
5-6, imperfectis 35-40; pappi setis ca. 20 distinctis ca. 4 mm.
longis barbatis; achaeniis glabris oblongis ca. 0.6 mm. longis.
—
California: in the chaparral, Granite, San Diego Co., 550 m. alt.,
July 11, 1916, Mary F. Spencer 69 (type, Gray Herb.) ; grassy hillside,
Laguna Mts., San Diego Co., Spencer 1034; border of stream, San
Bernardino Mountains, Parish Bros. 579; Pasadena, Grant 518;
Mission Canyon, Santa Barbara Co., Eastwood i^.—This species is
confined to the coastal drainage of Southern California where it is
most common in gravelly places on the alluvial fans along the base of
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the mountains, and in open places ; in the chapar
or at low altitudes iii the mounta.ins. It is pre
G. Wrightii : Gray, a l species of ilorthern Mex
which has smaller heads, more acute teenies, m
a much less; dense tomentum on i
GnaphaiJUM BEN F.oi.KNsDavi dson, Hull. So
17 (1918).--LoWKK California : San Vicenti
Crescenta, B urine 3275 (isotype); Converse Basin, I- resno ( o.,
Dudlni 3397: Yosemite, 1S77. Honker A- Gnnj: Del Monte, Elmer ,','t.tS;
Black Mt., Santa Clara Co., Baker 15't >; Mt. Tamalpais, Eastwood
1501; near Forest Ranch, Butte Co.. Heller I J659. Nevada : Bowers,
Heller 10659; near Carson City, Anderson 19. This species senns
properly to include almost all that material from middle and northern
California, and most of that from Southern ( alitornia, which in the
past has gone as G. viierocephalum . It dillers from G. ulbidum in its
In Southern California where G. alhidum and G. heneolens both occur,
the latter appears to flower later, to he more common, and to reach
its optimum development at lower altitudes growing in the broad
warm valleys and low foothills. The two species have very different
habits, at least in Southern California. Gnaphalittm alhidum branches
more, particularly towards the base, and has somewhat decumbent
stems, and consequently has a decidedly loose habit. On the other
hand G. beneolens is stiffly erect, with little branching towards the
base, and forms close trim clumps. The difference in foliage between
the species, while occasionally obscure in very mature specimens, is
remarkably accentuated on the vigorous young flowerless shoots.
Gxaphujum thermale E. Xels. Bot. Gaz. xxx. 121 (1901).—
Wyoming: on the formations, Xorris Geyser Basin. Yellowstone
Park, Nelson 6139 (isotype). Idaho: Lake View, Kootenai ( o.,
Sandberg,MacDougal A- Heller \? -Trinity. Klmorr < o.. Marhnd, > J:>.
British Colfmbia: vicinity of Xanaimo, \ ancouver Isl., Mnroun
3<>. WASHINGTON: New Port, Kreager .;.-;.{; l>esha>tin. Sandberg &
Leiberg 830; Friday Harbor. San Juan Islands. Z, Her 1 .'15. Oregon:
Kamela, Peck 407 J; Detroit, Xelson 191 J. California .near Oeetz
Station, Siskivou Co., Heller 11702; Truckee, Heller 7092; Bear \ alley,
San Bernardino Mts., Abrams 2888—Although grossly inappropriate,
the above name seems the only one correctly applicable to the plant
of northwestern United States now current as G. mieroeephahtm.
The plant in question is a well marked one and ranges from western
Wyoming to Oregon and southern British Columbia and thence south-
ward along the Sierra Nevadas to Southern California. It appears
to be most related to G. Wrigktii of Mexico and New Mexico, but dif-
fers in its very different distribution, smaller head-, and sharply
acute usually stramineous tegules. Gnuphuliinit thirituilc is readily
distinguished from G. Ijcnrolcns- !>y its vvvy conspicuously smaller
heads and northern range. In California where the two latter species
both occur, G. thermale grows on the mountains in the pine licit at
Gnaphaliumtexanum, sp. now, perenne 3-4 dm. altum; eaulihus
Thus ohlongis acutis, exteri'orihus m
floribus perfectis 2.5 mm. longis 8-10,
ca. 18 distinctis ca. 3 mm. longis subnt
The ncu
reei ionized Jilitl
{orkv Mountains" the,
st certain that the loc
J. L. Berlandier, win
authors. The title-p
Mi^rTcmn. The i
as its chief, to ascertain the boundary between the Mexican and
American republics under the treaty of 1819." According to Alcocer,
Naturaleza ser. 2, iii. 556-557 (1901), the commission operated as late
as 1830 or 1831. Since the date to the preface of the botanical report
is over a year after the disbanding of the commission, it seems probable
that the time mentioned is within a year, if not a month, of the exact
date of publication, since the paper is a small one and especially since
certain crudities in printing suggest that it was printed (in all proba-
bility very promptly) on some frontier press such as would have been
found at that period in Matamores. The brochure is hence taken as
having been published in 1832.
In substance the paper consists of dual Latin and Spanish descrip-
tions of eleven newly proposed species and four new genera. The
descriptions are carefully prepared and are evidently the work of
Berlandier. The identification of the proposed genera and species,
which appear to have been completely neglected and which are not
listed in the Kew Index, has been greatly facilitated by the specimens
from the Berlandier herbarium now preserved in the Gray Herbarium.
These in a number of cases are labeled in Berlandier's handwriting
with the names published in the brochure. Further help has been
derived from the volume of Berlandier's unpublished plates, now
preserved in the library of the Gray Herbarium. In the present paper
these plates are cited: Berl. Icon. Ined. It seems probable that the
brochures and the Berlandier manuscripts all came to the Gray
Herbarium through the gift of Dr. Short under the conditions men-
tioned by Gray, Am. Jour. Sci. ser. 2, xxxv. 16 (1863).
Rivina vernalis Teran & Berl. Mem. Comision Limites 1 (1832);
Berl. Icon. Ined. no. 1, pt. 1, t. 3, fig. 3.—"Crescit in locis sterihbus
siccis humidisve, prope Matamoros de las Tamaulipas." = R. hcmilis
L. Sp. PI. 121 (1753).
Cactus bicolor Teran & Berl. Mem. Comision Limites 1 (1832);
Berl. Icon. Ined. no. 1, pt. 2, t. 4; no. 6, t. 4.—" Crescit in locis siccis
sterilibusque prope Matamoros de las Tamaulipas." = Hamato-
cactus bicolor (Teran & Berl.), comb. nov. Echinocactus setispinus
Engelm. Bost. Jour. Nat. Hist. v. 246 (1845).—Britton & Rose,
Cactaceae iii. 105 (1922), say that E. setispinus is " very different from
Cactus bicolor Berlandier." Berlandier's description, however, agrees
very closely with their description of Engelmann's species, while
pencilingson Berlandier's plates, which certainly represent the species
as illustrated by Britton & Rose, show that Engelmann also con-
sidered his species synonymous soon after the publication of the latter.
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Cactus chloraxthus Teran & Berl. Mem. Comision Limit.-s 3
(1832); Berl. Icon. Ined. no. 1, pt. 2, t. 3.—" Crescit in locis sterilibus
siccisve prope Matamoros de Tamaulipas." This species is a Main-
millaria apparently belonging to the genus forolmria of Hritton &
Rose, Cactaceae iv. 53 (1923).
Cactus tamaulipexsis Teran & Berl. Mem. Comision Limites 3
(1832).—"Crescit in locis sterilibus inter ripam fluvii dicti Rio Bravo
Tamaulipas." Unrecognized.
Tetania frutrsccns Berl. in Teran & Berl. Mem. Comision Limites 4
(1832); Berl. Icon. Ined. no. ti, t. 2.—"Habitat in regionibus septen-
tonio de Bejar in Texas, eirea Monterrey in Xucvo Leon, prope
is evidently a late svnonvm of /, umrhuUu,„. but his specie's i.s some
years older than L. tcxanum Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. 344 (1846).
The correctname forthe plant is, therefore, Leucophyllum frutescens
(Berl.), comb. nov.
Gaza anacua Teran & Berl. Mem. Comision Limit.
Berl. Icon. Ined. no. 4, t. 9.—"Habitat in locis siccis humidive; in
Texas prope la Bahia del Espiritu Santo; in Tamaulipas prope
Matamoros ubi vulgo adpellatur Anacua." The genus Gaza, de-
scribed at the above citation, is a synonym of Khrrtia. The species,
G. anacua, however, is an older name for the plant current as E. el-
liptica DC. Prodr. ix. 503 (1845), which therefore should be called
Ehretia anacua (Teran & Berl.), comb. nov.
Chrysodendron tinctoria Teran & Berl. Mem. Comision Limites 7
(1832).—"Habitat in locis ambrosia montium dictorum Sierra de
Tamaulipas del norte, prope San Carlo- et San Xicuias, et forsan in
omnibus montibus del Nuevo Leon prope Monterrey. Vulgo Palo
amarillo." The generic name Chrysvdntdron was proposed at the
above reference. It is a synonym of Mahonia. As the specific
name is much older than the synonymous Bcrbcris chochoco Schlecht
Bot. Zeitg. xii. 652 (1854), the piant should properly be called Mahonia
tinctoria (Teran & Berl.), comb. nov. Three varieties of C. tinctoria
were published, namely oblongifolia, latifolia, and longifolia. Au-
thentic material in the Gray Herbarium, however, shows them to be
trivial leaf-forms.
Jatropha cathartica Teran & Berl. Mem. Comision Limites 9
(1832).—" Crescit in locis sterilibus fere totius Tamaulipae, praecipue
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ad margines fluvii dicti Rio de las Nuecas et prope Matamoros urbem."
= Jatropha Berlandieri Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 198 (1858).
Mimosa pseudo-Echinus Teran & Berl. Mem. Comision Limites 11
(1832); Berl. Icon. Ined. no. 1, pt. 2, t. 7.—"Habitat in sylvis pro-
vinciarum internarum Orientalium prope San Luis Potosi ad ripam
fluminis dicti Rio Grande usque ad Texas. Habitus Echini mollis."
= Prosopis juliflora (Sw.) DC. Prodr. ii. 447 (1825). It is evident
spelled on herbarium specimens. In the brochure and in the un-
published plates, however, it is spelled as given above. Standley,
Contr. U. S. Xat. Herb, xxiii. 353 (1922), has commented on the
spelling of the specific name.
Calia erythrosperma Teran & Berl. Mem. Comision Limites 13
(1832).—"Habitat in Texas, prope S. Antonio de Bejar urbem, in
Tamaulipas inter I'almillas <-i Jauniave locis ruderatis." Calia was
homonymous and universally recognized genus of the Cowpositar.
The species is clearly a synonym of Sophora secundiflora (Ortega)
Lag. in DC. Cat. Hort. Monspl. 148 (1813).
Lantmm rubra Berl. in Teran & Berl. Mem. Comision Limites L"
the validity of the plan
; that Professor Haum.
Molina's names, rival in- all sp
dentifiable from their original d<
any a posteriori evid ence as ti
goodly proportion of the recer
or from a stmlv of the original n
of the formal portio
demands that we ac«pt Molin;
identified, as most of them hav,
most of Molina's nai
to he cited in the syrlonyniy of
identity of such name>s has heel
to warrant citing them, unques
that we are logically obliged, i
necessary nomenclatorial requirements. Although Molina's names
were disregarded in the past, their neglect was not from their inade-
quate definition, but because the earlier workers on the flora of
southern South America followed, more or less closely, the principle
finally formulated as the " Kew Rule" which calls for the acceptance,
not of the oldest specific name, but of the first specific name under
the accepted generic name. While it i, regrettable that well known
specific names should be displaced by the neglected ones of Molina,
there seems no other course for those who find their guide in the
modern International Rules of Nomenclature formulated at Vienna,
which call for the acceptai
of the genus under which it was desc
few changes made at this time, mos
casion-d bv the priority of Molina's
hed. Wil
Fitzroya cupressoides (Molina), comb, now Pivus rvprrwjt,
Molina.' Sags. Chile 168 (1782). Libocedrus mprrxxmdrs Runt
Rev. Gen. iii. 375 (1893). F. patagonica Hook. f. ex Lindl. Jo
Hort. Soc. vi. 264 (1851).
Gomortega keule (Molina), comb.
Sagg. Chile 187 (1782). G. nitida R. .
(1798).
Larrea balsamica (Molina), comb, no^
Sagg. Chile 165 (1782). L. nitida Cav.
120 (1800).
Myrceugenia luma (Molina), comb. nov. Myrtus luma Molina,
Sagg. Chile 173 (1782). Myrceugenia apiculata (DC.) Niedz. in E. &
P. Nat. Pflanzenf. iii. Abt. 7, 74 (1893).
Nierembergia minima (Molina), comb. nov. Nkotiana minima
Molina, Sagg. Chile 153 (1782). Nierembergia repens R. & P. Fl.
Peruv. ii. 13, t. 123 (1799).
Statice guaicuru (Molina), comb. nov. Plegorhiza guaicuru Molina,
Sagg. Chile 164 (1782). S. chilensis Phil. Anal. Univ. Chile xx. 58
(1861).
Prosopis chilensis (Molina) Stuntz, U. S. Bur. PI. Indust.,
Invent, xxxi. 85 (1914). Ceratonia chilensis Molina, Sagg. Chile
172 (1782). P. juliflora (Sw.) DC. Prodr. ii. 447 (1825).—As the
above combination was made in an obscure place it is repeated here
to call attention to the fact that it is the proper name for the widely
distributed, variable, and much named species known as "mesquite"
in Mexico and southwestern United States, and generally current
as Prosopis juliflora. The combination is not given in the Kew
Index, nor is Aristotelia chilensis (Molina) Stuntz, 1. c. [=
Cornus chilensis Molina], nor Villaresia chilensis (Molina)
Stuntz, 1. c. xxxii. 39 (1914) [= Citrus chilensis Molina].
C. William Penland
c<4 Mm
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NOTES ON NORTH AMERICAN SCUTELLARIAS.
C. William Penland.
(Plates 140, 141.)
Dr. Asa Gray (Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 370), after remarking as
to the placing of the genus Scutellaria in a subtribe, goes on to state
that "The winged nutlets of Perilomia, however, are curiously imitated
in one or two species of Scutellaria, only obscurely so in S. parvula,
as has been noted by Dr. Torrey, ... but strikingly in S. ner-
vosa, Pursh, and in a Japanese species not otherwise very similar
." The presence of this membranaceous wing, together
with a reputed difference in shape of the corolla, is used as a basis
of separation of the above-mentioned genus Perilomia from Scutellaria
by Humboldt, Bonpland & Kunth (Nov. Gen. & Sp. Amer. ii. 326).
Prof. Fernald (Rhodora, xxiii. 85), after examining sheets of the Old
World S. galericulata and of the North American form, which for
many years had passed as S. galericulata, came to the conclusion that
the Old World plant is really not found as such on this side of the
Atlantic, but that it has a closely related representative here. This
was demonstrated chiefly by nutlet-characters, the exact significance
of which will be clarified in the sequel.
These facts have combined to indicate that perhaps a critical
inspection of the group in question, from the standpoint of the fruit,
might serve to throw light on, if not to clear up, some well known
difficulties existing here. From an examination of over
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two thousand sheets of herbarium material, it was found that the
nutlet-characters indicated in a striking way the relationships of
species and sections within the genus.
At this point it will be convenient to establish the generic and
tribal relations of Scutellaria. In 1832-36, Bentham (Labiatarum
Genera et Species) put Scut>llaria and l'< rilomia—a South American
genus—into a single tribe, but later, in 1848 (De Candolle's Prodro-
mus), he added Brunella and Cleonia to these two and threw them
into a sub-tribe Scuh-Uarirar of the tribe Stachydcae. Briquet, in his
treatment of the genus in Engler & Prantl's Die Xaturlichcn Pflanzen-
familicn, assigns Scutellaria and Salazaria Torrey to the tribe Scutel-
larioideae, placing Perilomia in a separate tribe, Sfarhyoideae. It is
noteworthy that in his grouping of the Perilomia entities he includes
certain forms which other authors have put with Scutellaria, e. g., S.
Moeinitma Benth., and which apparently do not differ from that
genus except by the alleged upright position of the seed. This special
portion of the genus even has the scutellum on the calyx,—a character
lacking in other sections. Undoubtedly the position of the seed is
important in the classification, but its infallibility is questionable
when it separates such apparently closely related forms. It is to
be regretted that more material of these forms is not at hand. It is
thought that the presence of the scutellum might serve as a more
reliable generic character.
Scutellaria then, is characterized by its bilabiate calyx, with lips
entire and closed in fruit. From the upper lip is a projection known
as the scutellum. Its co-genus Salazaria is set off on account of its
calyx which becomes swollen in fruit.
As somewhat detailed accounts of the genus, we have the earlier
work of Arthur Hamilton, " Monographic du Genre Scutellaire,
"
Bulletin Seringe, 1832, and Bentham's treatise in the work above
mentioned. Both these earlier writers have seen fit to make a number
of sections, separated according to the nature of the inflorescence,
Bentham confessing on his part the inadequacy of these characters.
Hamilton makes but three sections and includes in them fifty-two
species, fourteen of which are assigned to North America. Bentham
makes five sections into which sixty-three species are placed, fifteen
of which are North American. Inasmuch as in the present investi-
gation the fruit has been specially studied, and since the Old World
iud^r:
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lateriflora and S. epilobiifolia are nearest the ancestral branch of the
phylogenetic tree (diagram 1). Both are very wide-spread in distri-
bution. According to the diagram, as I have conceived the situation,
they represent the first forks of the tree, and both have given rise
to groups showing the character in question. Further, in a hasty
review of nutlet-characters of the other genera of the Labiatae, it
appears that the character referred to is absent. This is another
justification for believing it is of more recent development.
The first division was taken up by Gray, later adopted by Briquet
and is now in use by authors of the larger manuals in this country.
Briquet introduced names for these divisions or sections. The section
Seutellariopsis should be extended to include at least two more North
American species. Hitherto Scutellaria mrmxa h«i> been classed as
our sole representative of this group. Yet it is difficult to understand
why S. parvula, the achene of which has a conspicuous band, amazing
in its constancy, should be left out. Here too we should place the
S. angustifolia group, one species of which has nutlets with wings
rivaling even those of S. nervosa.
The present status of the work and the limited area covered do not
justify the grouping of the species of the genus into sections. It is
hoped that later a survey of the world representatives may be made,
at which time such sectional character- may be properly adjudged.
It is hoped also, that a study of the immediately related genera may
be taken up, following the more critical reproductive characters.
The arrangement of species given below follows a more or less
natural system. As arranged, numbers I, 2 and 3; 4 and •>; 6, 7, <->
9, 10 and 11; 12, 13, and 14; and 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 and 21, form
fairly well defined groups. It will be seen that they do not agree
with treatments given by other students of the group. The fact
that militates against this kind of grouping, of course, is that it
indicates an impossible linear evolution. True relationships are
better shown in the tree (diagram 1).
There remains to say a word or two upon the acceptance of nutlet-
characters as a basis for the separation of sections. This can best
be brought out by means of an example: Perhaps one oi the best-
marked groups of species, the interrelations of which are shown by
nutlet-characters, is the scries consisting of N. lateriflora, S. galen-
culata and S. epilobiifolia. All three have canary-yellow achenes
which are not duplicated elsewhere in the genus. Of these three S.
galericulata (I am using this Old World species for purposes of illustra-
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tion) comes between the others, both from a superficial standpoint
and from the characters of the nutlets. S. lateriflora has small papillae
or wart-like protuberances on the surface of the achene, while S.
epUobiifolia has the surface of the achene merely scabridulous.
The European N. galcriculatn lias nutlets closely resembling tliose of
S. lateriflora, while the vegetative characters are very similar to those
of S. cpilobiifolia. The corolla of the latter exceeds by about 1 cm.
that of S. galericulata, which attains a length of no more than 1 .."> em.
From this comparative examination, based on reproductive characters,
it would seem anything but following the natural system to break ofF
S. lateriflora and put it into a separate section as both Bentham and
Briquet have done.
I desire to record my thanks to Prof. M. L. Fernald, who has
supervised this work and given invaluable advice; to Dr. B. L. Robin-
son, Dr. J. M. Greenman, and Mr. Bayard Long, for the loan of
herbarium material of their respective institutions; to Miss Mary
A. Day and other members of the Gray Herbarium staff for help
rendered along various lines during the execution of the work.
The key, based upon nutlet 1 r t r a
explained, species i
of descent are thrown together. In the citation of specimens
which are not in the Gray Herbarium are indicated by initials
parentheses: N, Herbarium of New England Botanical Club; :
Missouri Botanical Garden; P, Academy of Natural Sciences of Phi
delphia.
\ Nutlets banded or winged, or conspicuously compressed
\lnrso-ventrallyB.
.
B. Nutlets : . ,
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Oregon: J. C. Nelson, no. 1832. Washington: W. N. Suksdorf,
no. 1001. British Columbia: J. Maeoun, no. 54677.
Forma rhodaxtha Fernald, Rhodora xxiii. 86 (1921). A form
with pinkish flowers, found in Quebec.
Forma albiflora (Farwell) Fernald, Rhodora xxiii. 86 (1921)'.
S. lateriflora var. albiflora Farwell, Mich. Acad. Sci. Ann. Rep. xix.
249 (1917). A form with white flowers.
4. S. Bolanderi Gray. Erect, tall and very slender, virgulate or
branched from below, 1.5-5.5 dm. high, leafy, pubescent or short-hairy
:
leaves broadly obovate, obtuse, sessile, crenate, or the upper nearly
entire; corolla nearly as in .S. antirrhinoides, but white or creamy in
color and dilated at the throat, 10-15 mm. long; lips subequal: nut-
lets yellowish, with slender papillae.—Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 387 (1867).
- River-bottoms, etc., in California from Plumas County southward. 1
The fi .Mowing are characteristic. H. M. Hall, no. 696 (M) ; G. Hansen,
no. 448 (M) ; C. R. Orcutt, no. 429 (M ) : . 1 . Eastwood, no. 4199.
Var. californica (Gray), n. comb. Differs from the above in being
very finely puberulent, somewhat more rigid; all but sometimes the
lowest pairs of leaves entire, petioled; the corolla mostly white,
sometimes tinged with blue, 15-18 mm. long.—S. californica Gray,
Syn. Fl. ii. 381 (1878). Including S. viarum Heller, Muhlenbergia,
i. 32 (1904).—In California from Amador County northward to
Tehama Countv. The following represent rhc varietv. ./. D. Hooker
& A. Gray, Calaveras County, 1877; A. A. Ildlrr, nos. 57*6, 7020,
12379; E. Braunton, no. 1047 (M); '/'. Hrid,,ex, no. 301; ./. Torrei/, no.
406; C. F. Sonne, no. 286 (M); A. Eastwood, no. 1530; M. E. Jones,
no. 13485 (M); J. P. Tracy, no. 2297.
This variety includes a number of forms intermediate between S.
Bolanderi and S. antirrhinoides. In fact it might well be regarded as
a hybrid of these two. In the main it has more of the characters of
the former than of the latter and hence is referred here rather than to
N. antirrhinoides as at first done by Gray. Fruiting material is too
poorly represented for good comparison.
5. S. tuberosa Benth. Fig. 12. Mostly simple and erect, fre-
quently with many leafy stems from a common base, or even decum-
bent, villous to nearly glabrous, 2.5-15 cm. high, or, when trailing,
up to 3.5 due long: leaves villous or nearly glabrous, petioled, broadly
ovate, with few coarse creriations; base rounded, truncate or sometimes
cuneate: flowers short-pedieel led, solir.arv in the upper axils: corolla
dark-blue or purple, rarely curved, 1-2 em. long; the lips subequal:
calyx villous: nutlets with projections somewhat nuiriculate, dark-
brown when fully mature.—Lab. Gen. et Sp. 141 (1S32-1S36 -
Foothills or valleys throughout California and southern Oregon.
The following specimens are representative. California: IT. //.
$57; C. C. Parry, no. 338; Ik.
338; i4. A Heller, no. 72SS; C
;.'
S
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Var ambigua (Nutt.) Fernald. Similar to above but slightly
more rigid in aspect; stem and under surface of leaves
usually pur-
.„. ,„• uitl, srvy flight apn.v-.Hl pubm.lencv; the upper
surface of the leaves sometime- with spreading I i'li--; :
Xutt (Jen. ii. 37 (IMS). 8. pnrrulu, authors.— In drier
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xas: E. Hall, no. 453 (M). Oklahoma: G. W. Stevens, no.
dwa: R. Coomb, & ('. R. Ball, no. :><><> (M). Kansas: J.
n, no. 411 (M). Nebraska: //. ./. Weber, Lincoln, June,
). South Dakota: II. 0. Powell, White Hock, June, 1902.
)TA: E. P. Sheblnn. Princeton. Jlllv, 1892.
nervosa Pursh. Fig. 1. Very slender, mostly simple, but
ly branched, 1.5 dm. high: internodes separating widely the
pairs or leaves: leaves ovate or oblanceolate, toothed,
hut occasionally sparsely strigose on the upper surface, 2-4.5
; the lower short-petioled ; the upper sessile: flowers solitary
<cils of the entire upper leaves: corolla bluish, about 1 cm.
e lower lip protruding beyond the upper: nutlets winged,
i or buff, with muriculate papillae.—Fl. ii. 412 (1814).
is Xutt. Gen. ii. 37 (ISIS).—Pennsylvania to Virginia, west-
1 southward toMi>souriand Alabama. The follow ing spcci-
J. 7
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177 (1894). S. resinota of Gray, not Torrey.—On foot-hills or plains
in northern Colorado and southern Wyoming. The following speci-
mens are representative. Colorado: G. E. Osterhout, no. 2587 (P);
//. X. Patterson, no. 290; C. C. Pan;/, no. So (P); T. S. Brandeqee,
no. B 413 (P); E. B. Payson, Eldora, July 7, 1919. Wyoming: A.
11. S. nana Gray. Fig. 5. Small, usually 4-6 cm. high, oinereous-
puberulent, seA'eral hranehes from the base: rootstocks yellow, with
•r surface of the leaf:
with < oiiical protuber-
>c. Am. Acad. xi. 100
iz. xix. 118 (1894).—
sandy hillsides in northwestern Nevada, northern California,
lern Oregon, and southwestern Nevada. The following are
tentative. California: L. E. Smith, no. 390; A. A. Heller, no.
; H. E. Brown, no. 013; E. Pal,,,,,-, no. 2602 (P). Nevada: J.
emmon, no. 538; M. E. Jam,, Wadswnrtli. June 10, 1897 (M);
.
Kennedy, no. 102S (M). Okeoon: }L E. Peek, no. 0747; ./. B.
rg, no. 472; If. C. Cusick, no. 1980. Idaho: A. 1. Muljord,
. 4552; C.L. Shear
June 6, 1889 (IV]
). Texas: E. Hall
:io. 1606; F. Lindkt
m (M), 13738 (M)
; C. Ibr/^, no. 154<
Arizona: L. 2V. G
0; D. Griffith?, no -
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represent the range ami hain't of the variety.
./. Hcrrrchon, nos. -MO, 20.")!), 771 (M) ;
Texarkana, Octol.er 1.V21, lsO-1. an ! Dallas.
This form was first given recognitkm by Dr.
N. intryrifoliu, hut was later raised to specific i
merely a variety of S. rr.mwsa. An inspeeti.
infctjrifolid shows that it has no r< ])reseiitat
var. hispida. Finally, the nutlet of N. brrrifuliu
of that of S. rednosa. Although witl l leaves s
those of the ordinary S. ri'.fi/xmi (ahoi it 1 em.) j
elatonalrule^e.<'toThis plant the somewhat
the application of the name was apj -an'nt!"
sSsFSSSSE?:;'i! ; ,; ;i |; ; ; l ;; (
the lower lip exceeding the upper, 11
1-I3; A". Hall, no. 4.'»li; //. /'. Bush, no. Ii27: E. -I
(M)and 13482 (M);G.Jemy, no. 101 (M)JV.M.
./. Rrrrrrhon. no. 20lio (P); //. .1. P//^n/, N>
17-19, 1903 (P); .-1. J. //r//rr, no. 17)03 (P); //.
(M).
Somewhat variahle in the size of respective p
yet constant enough not to warrant any 1 .reaking v
The shape of the < on, i la is especially constant. '
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are representative. Arkansas: F. L. Ilanry, no. 114; E. J. Palmer,
no. 10503 (M); (V. II". Lrttmnan, Hot Springs, August 4, 1ST!) (M>.
ami Julv or August, 1SS- (M >. Texas: ./. 1{, rnrhon, no. 3910; /J. J.
/C.n,/,, no. 339 ;>. Limlhamrr, no. 144; A', //a//, no. 454; A. J. Pa/wrr,
no. 7S87 (M); //. Kr/.r/rr/, Palestine, June 10, 1S99.
A distinct species with achenes that show closer relation to S.
pilosa than to any other Scutellaria. The leaves also suggest a relation.
It is interesting to note that toward the west S. pilosa runs out in
Arkansas, though no intermediate forms between these two are found.
15. S. pilosa Michx. Stem erect, mostly slender and simple, the
inflorescence sometimes branched, finely pubescent or hirsute, 2 7
dm. high; internodes frequently 10 cm. long: leaves petioled, crenate;
the base, 2-8 cm. long; the upper suhsessile and somewhat ohlong-
spathulate: corolla slender, bluish, 1-1.5 cm. long; lips subequal;
the upper arched: calvx villous: nutlets with protuberances as in
S. serrata (fig. 13) but smaller (1-1.5 mm. in diam.).—Fl. Bor.-
Am. ii. 11 (1803). ? 8. cnroli„iana Walt. Fl. Car. Hi:! i 17SS). Includ-
ing var. 15 Benth. (S. oral i folia Pers. Svn. ii. 13(i (1807)) and S.
alhunuha Small. Fl. So. V. S., 1022 f 19()3).-Uivor-banks or wood-
lands, New York to Michigan and southward to Ceorgia and Texas.
The following are characteristic: N v\\ Voi;k: ./. Srhnk, Long Island,
June 28, 1878 (M). Pf.xxsylvama: T. C. Porter, Faston, July 10,
IM'.S (p ; H. lom}t Lancaster, June 22, 1909 (P). Xkw Jf.ksky:
C. W. Short, Princeton, Julv 11, 1850 (P); B. Lorn,, no. 5041 (P).
District of Columbia: Washington, /.'. N. Sfrr/r,' June 15, 1890.
Virginia: A. II. Curtis Bedford Count v. June 15, 1S71 ; //. I). Hon* ,
17, lMis
M); B. F. Bush, no. i.i
rune 6, 1897 (M); T. II.
ville, September, 1835 (P), 2 sheets; 1S42, 2 she.
(M); 1840, no. 109395 (M); 1848, nos. 10939-
and 109397 (M).
16. S. INTEGRIFOLIA L. FlG. 10. Erect, sir
corolla 18-24 mm. long, blui
the upper broad and archiu
a rosulate appearance.—Sp
Sp, PL ii. 599 (1753). S. p
Low moist ground from Ma
sippi. The following are
Bartrmn, no. 107s ; /'. II". /'
3 /or pur
rvi. ii.
.
uhpnorph
(P). New Jersey: B. Long
ford, Julv 4, 1910 (P). De
Porter. June 0, 1874. Mary]
.l.,l.//^r,no.930;£.Z.ii
.AND: II'.
./a Small, Bull. Ton: Bur. Club, xxv. 343 (
ns, Georgia and FI( ,rida to Mississippi. 'J
re characteristic. F LOHIDa: A. 11. Curtis*,
few*, no. 1316; if. A..iMtuu.nn. 1153://../.
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,
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Var. mitltiglandulosa Kearney. A short-stemmed leafy form,
never exceeding 2 .5 dm.; puherulent or pilose on the leaf-nerves and
margins and on the stem : leaves oblong-ovate or spatulate, slightly,
if at all petioled, entire, revolute-margined ; occasionally 1-3 pairs of
small, dentate petioled basal leaves, but these always shorter than the
upper: flowers in the upper axils, the inflorescence appearing scarcely
racemose: corolla as in the species.—Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xxi. 482
(1894).—Pine barrens or dry open ground, Georgia and Florida to
Louisiana. The following are characteristic. Florida: A. S. Hitch-
cock, Suwanee Co., June-July, ISO* (M). and no. 477 (M); C. S.
Williamson, Palatka, April, 1897 (P); Dr. Leavenworth, Fort King
(P). Georgia: R. M. Harper, no. 822. Alabama: Gates & Jewett,
Mobile. Louisiana: E. J. Palmer, no. 7959 (M).
Var. glabriuscula (Fernald), n. comb. Much like the variety
hispida: slender, 2-5 dm. high, simple or branched, very slightly
pubescent or glahmus: inflorescence racemose: leaves on distinct
petioles, practically glabrous; the lower sometimes dentate: corolla
subglabrous.— »S. ijlahriusculn Fernald, Hot. (biz. xxxiii. 156 (1902).
"N. In/s'.sopifolia L." on many herbarium sheets, nomen 'labium.—
Mostly on sandy pine lands, Georgia ami Floi ida to Mississippi. The
following serve to represent the variety. Georgia: R. M. Harper,
no. 885. Florida: A. II. Curtis,, nos. 6097, 3, and 13425 (M);
G. V. Nash, no. 2277. Alabama: //. Eqqert, Cull, nan, June 18, 1897
(M); F. S. Earle tv C. F. Baker, Eve.-reen, June 6, 1897 (M). Missis-
sippi: J. Skehan, no. 22603; N. M. True//, no. 4900.
Var. floridana (Chapm.), n. comb. A very slender linear-leaved
form, minutely pubescent: lips of the corolla very broad.—S.floridan
a
Chapm. 14. So. U. S. 324 (I860).—Probably, confined to the pine
barren swamps near Apalaehh-ola in vvstern coastal Florida. The
following are representative. (M) nos. 788588 (Apalachicolaj,
108997 {D. U. Dean), 108999, 109000 (Herb. Chapm.); A. W. Chap-
man, no. 13207 (M), and Apalachicola (ex. Herb. J. Carey).
17. S. Bushii Britton. Fig. 15. Erect, mostly caespitose in habit;
stems simple, whitish-pubescent or puberulent, 1.5-3.5 dm. high:
leaves entire, oblanceolate, obtuse, sessile: nutlets with more wart-
like, less rosulate
] wise as in S. [folia var. mul-
'785 (1901).
—
!;.:.;..;,. Can,
.tics, Missouri.
B. F~Bu,h. nos. 41) (M), 189,378,
.
4s f.Al b 47:-17 (M); E. J. Palmtt, no. 19496.
igixia: W.M. Pollock, Upshur Co.. July S, 1N<)5 (Mi
rolina: T. G. Harbison, Waynesville, May 30, 1897.
.1/. fforper, no. 1368.
/ar. pi-n< TATA Chapm. Like above hut with foliage «1«
Ckoroia: ./. 7y\ 8W/, Rabun Co.. August 11,1893;
Atlanta. August, 1896. Florida: (?. I'. MwA, Bell;
1895, (M) nos. 108778 and 108875.
19. S. serrata Andr. Fig. 13. Stem erect, 2.5-6
always simple, with from 3-5 pairs of leaves: lea
glabrous, ovate, acuminate at both ends or rouia
Ion- tin lowei } ,ir> m lallei tlu floral leaves abru
raceme : corolla violet-blue, 2-3 cm. long; the lower lij
the upper, sometimes appearing longer by protrusic
from the tube: nutlets dark brown, about 2 mm. I
obtusely pointed papillae.—Bot. Rep. t. 494 (1S(
Aiken in Eaton, Man. ed. 0: 333 ( 1833).- Woods an
Pennsylvania to Missouri and North ( arohna. lh
sent the plant and its range. Pennsylvania : G. If,
Co June 23 — (P); J. Pcnnell, no. 2713 (P); E. B
Cre'ek, Julv 21, 1907 (P); U. C. Smith, no. 1177 (
./. I). Smith, Patapse. . Val!e> . Howard Co., May 2o,
Conowingo, June 1, 1906. District of Columb
Washington, Mav 19, 1896; T. Moron g, May 21,
VikoTMv: F. IV. Ilnnnrurlh July 4-6, 1914.
Buckln,, June. 1838 (M); A. II. Curtiss, Bedford I
(M); II. V. Howe, no. 858 (M). North Caroli:
no. 6445; Biltmon IhrLamnu, Biltmore, no. 125i
•es glandular-i.n ;• "ir- -« • "
or very simply serrate: corolla bluish, strongly auiphate
3 cm. or slightly more in length.— 8. wnntana Chapm., Bot.
11 (1878). Inc. 8. MtUichnmpii Small, Fl. 1022 (1903).
—
. W. Chapman, Rome
rEssEE: J. R. Church
l>t o the tin- iteat the lip
litish on the tube: nutlets hii
.wonieal.—Gen. ii. J
t. ;..; (i si:V), m»,u • it s-iihniulin
& Busli, Trans, iVcad. Soi. S
/;. L. Mn.
Peaks of
Harper'..
the stein t,Ta<hi
1S32-1S30). iS
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cally to be referred to this category c
southern edge of the range of N. ren-K
place, is also included here.
21. S. saxatilis Riddell. Erect, or so
glabrous or somewhat hairy, 1—5 dm.
spreading hairs on the upper surface,
long-petioled; the upper cminte-serrate;
2 cm. long, slender; the upper lip not are!
nutlets resembling those of S. versicolor,
Rocky woodlands from Pennsylvania t
Pennsylvania: J. A. Schajer, Jacobs (
Julv 20, 1900 (P); C. S. ll-illianmw., (
New Jersey: C. F. Parker, no. (1019 D
Wilmington, September S, lS.'iS. Disi
Maxon, no. 6242. Ohio: II. N. Mertz
(P). West Virginia: Mr. A Mr*. E.
tucky: C. W. Short, no. 2 (P). Tenne
A. H. Curtiss, no. 2054.
Var. arguta (Buckle v), n. comb. Tin
a variety of the above. It is small, as
Carolina: Biltmore Her
Ilufh. no. 119, 8.
Colorado Springs, Col<
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I. POLYSTICHUM MOHRIOIDES AND SOME OTHER
SEBANTARCTIC OR ANDEAN PLANTS IN
THE NORTHERN HEMISPHERE.
Polystichum mohrioides (Bory) Presl, var. scopulinum (D. C.
Eaton), n. comb. Allium undeatum, var. sropulmiim I). C. Eaton
FernsofN.A.ii.l_V..T.Kii.1i_ s l^iK /' *•„/.„/;„,/,„ (I). C. Eaton)
Maxon, Fern Bull. viii. 29 (1900). P. aculeatum scopuhnum (I). C.
Karon) Gilbert, List N. A. Pterid. 20 (1901). P. Lonclutis, var.
scopulmum (D. C. Eaton) Jones, Bull. Univ. Mont., Biol. Ser. xv. 7
(1910).
After several times collecting and studying during a period of
nearly twenty years this anomalous plant, which has been treated
as a variety of Polystichum aculeatum or of P. Lonchitis, as P. mohri-
oides and as a distinct species standing midway between P. aculeatum
and P. mohrioides, I find myself firmly convinced that its relationship
is primarily with the latter plant and that it is at best a northern
variety of that wide-ranging austral species. P. mohrioides was dis-
covered on theFalkland Islands (les Malouines) by D'Urville &Lesson
during the voyage around the world of the French corvette, La
Coquille. It was described by Bory de St.-Vincent as Aspidhim
Mohrioides and beautifully illustrated.
1 Gradually our knowledge
of the plant has been extended and P. mohrioides in one form or an-
other has been found to have a wide and very distinctive range, one
which, with some modifications, is duplicated in several other groups
of plants.
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West of the Falkland Islands it is found on Tiorra del Fucgo, whence
it follows slightly northward on the high Andes as P. mohrioides,
var. ylicatum (Poeppig) Christensen 1 or P. andinum, Phil., which
differs from the Falkland plant only in its dwarf size (growing in
exposed alpine habitats) and in the paler and thinner scales of the
stipe. Skottsberg got a form of P. mohrioides on South Georgia,
800 miles (1290 km.) southeast of the Falklands; Moseley, during the
voyage of the Challenger, collected an extreme form on Marion
Island, 1200 miles (1930 km.) southeast of the Cape of Good Hope
and more than 3000 miles (4800 km.) northeast of South Georgia;
and the next year De l'Isle discovered the species on Amsterdam
Island, more than 2000 miles (3200 km.) east of Marion Island.
Northward, in the Andes, it occurs as P. mohrioides, var. elegans
(Remy) Christensen2 or P. elegans Remy, an extreme with longer
and more divided pinnae.
In North America two members of this alliance are recognized:
P. Lemmoni Underwood and P. scopulinum (D. C. Eaton) Maxon,
both confined to arid regions of the Sierra Nevada-Cascade axis,
with the exception of four isolated stations for the latter, one each
in the Teton Mts. of Idaho, the Mission Mts. of Montana, the Wasatch
Mts. of Utah and the Shickshock Mts. of Gaspe Co., Quebec. So
close are these North American plants to those of the southern
Andes and the Falklands that the late D. C. Eaton, after trying to
find specific differences, described and illustrated8 as typical P.
ntohnoides (or Aspidium mohrioides) the Californian P. Lemmoni
and at the same time, in describing his Aspidium aculeatum, var.
scopulinum, he surmised that it belonged with P. mohrioides, saying:
" I have some doubt about the plant here named var. scopulinum, as
it differs more from all the rest than any of them do from each other.
It has a little the habit of A. mohrioides, but, though the specimens
I have seen are old, they still keep in a degree the aculeate points of
the present species." 4 And again he wrote that his var. scopulinum
was "almost as much like A. mohrioides as it is like A. aculeatum, but
as it has the lobes of the pinnae somewhat aculeate it is better to
leave ir with the latter species." 5 As already stated, Eaton had
tried to find specific characters for P. Lrmmoni but was unable to do
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so, saying clearly of the Lemmon plant : "At first I believed it to be a
distinct species." 1 Similarly the great Swiss specialist upon the ferns,
Christ,2 in monographing Polystichum § Mohrioides had no hesitation
in treating P. Lemmoni as identical with P. mohrioides (which, as
understood by him, was chiefly var. clcgans).
In his discussion of the ferns of temperate South America collected
by Skottsberg, Christensen3 points out the important characters
which separate P. mohrioides from P. aculeatum and its allies; namely,
the fleshy texture, scaleless surfaces of the fronds, thick and flat ribs
and the large and immersed stomata (so immersed that under a good
lens the lower surfaces of the fronds appear pitted or punctate).
The fleshy texture, flat ribs and punctate lower surfaces are all obvious
enough in P. scopulinwn, and the fronds are either with or without
some scales on the lower surface, but this latter character is inconstant,
some sheets of perfectly good P. mohrioides, var. typicum Christensen
from the Falkland Islands (coll. Cunningham, January 21, 1868)
before me showing numerous slender scales among the sori. The
Cunningham specimens are quite like the original plate of Aspidium
mohrioides and in outline, size, texture and punctation they are so
close to several North American specimens of P. scopulinum that
only the keenest inspection reveals slight differences. Thus Parish's
material from Snow Canyon, San Bernardino Co., California, is a very
close match in all these characters for the Cunningham plant and
for the original plate. All the Falkland material I have seen, however,
has the basal scales of the stipe darker and firmer than in P. scopuli-
num, although the Fuegian specimens (var. plicatum) have them as
pale and thin.
P. scopulinwn is regularly defined as differing from P. mohrioides
and P. Lemmoni in the sharper and more acicular tips of the upper
lobes or teeth of the pinnae. In general this character holds, but in
the Cunningham material from the type-region of P. mohrioides the
teeth of the lower pinnae are quite as sharp as in some of the North
American plants, while in the Parish material above cited only the
lowest pinnae show the sharp teeth, the upper having them quite
as blunt as in the most ideal P. mohrioides or in P. Lemmoni. Further-
more the plant of Marion Island has some of the pinnae quite as
spinulose-toothed as in the most extreme P. scopulinum.
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Reference has been made to the fact that neither D. C. Eaton nor
Dr. Christ could distinguish P. Lemmoni from P. mohrioides, var.
elegans. Well developed fronds of the two are almost identical and
P. Lemmoni has the scaleless surfaces of theoretical P. mahrioidcs,
and the pits in its lower faces are unusually conspicuous. In only
one character, apparently, can the two be distinguished with satis-
faction : in var. elegans the scales at the base of the stipe are castaneous
and subcoriaceous as in typical P. mohrioides; in P. Lemmoni paler
and thinner as in vars. plicatum and scopulinum. In their extremes
P. Lemmoni and P. mohru m are well differentiated,
but certain small plants of the former too closely simulate plants of
the latter with unusually pinnatifid pinnae; and in view of their both
possessing the essential characters of P. mohrioides and the failure of
the spinulose teeth of var. scopulinum to retain the constancy one
might wish them to, it seems the part of sound classification to treat
P. Lemmoni as
P. mohrioides, var. Lemmoni (Underw.), n. comb. Aspidium
mohrioides D. C. Eaton, Ferns of N. A. ii. 251 , t. Ixxx. figs. 4-9 (1880),
as to Lemmon plant figured. P. Lemmoni Underw. Our Nat. Ferns,
ed. 6: 116 (1900).
Besides agreeing in all their fundamental specific characters, typical
P. mohrioides and its vars. scopulinum and Lemmoni are amazingly
similar in their selection of habitat. Bory's statement, based upon
the observations of the original collectors of the Falkland plant, was
that "elle croit dans les fentes des rochers" and the latest statement,
by Skottsberg, is similar : "Rocky places, often deep down in crevices,
"
while in the "stone-runs" "Two ferns are found in solitary tufts be-
tween the blocks, Blechnum magellanieum and Pohjstidmm mohrioides,
both finely developed. " x How strikingly like Eaton's account of the
type-station of var. Lemmoni: "Mr. Lemmon writes that this fern
grows in loose and moist granitic soil, the root-stocks hidden under
rocks;"2 or like Bradley's account of the type-region of var. scopu-
linum in the Teton Canon of Idaho: "we climbed a sharp slope of
stumbling rubbish, and then found ourselves on a narrow crest,
overlooking an immense canon, the Great Teton Canon ....
The descent from this crest is very steep; and, in dodging falling
masses of rock, started by those behind him, Mr. Bechler unfortunately
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got a severe sprain." 1 At the isolated stations at the head of Snow
Brook and on the ragged walls of Devil's Gulch on Mt. Albert,
Quebec, where I have several times collected the plant, var. scopuli-
num is in dry rock-crevices (serpentine) or under broken rock whence
its tough roots are most difficult of extraction. In the latter situations,
where the tallest and least plicate fronds naturally develop, the fronds
are often badly broken by the shifting rock-debris.
The range of the aggregate-species. Y'ohjsUvhum mohrioides, is, as
already stated, similar to the ranges of several other plants, although
differing, naturally, in many details. Thus Mi/riophi/lliun chitinoidas
Gaudiehaud occurs on New Zealand, Chatham Island, Tasmania,
the Falkland Islands, in the Ardean region from Cape Horn to Ecua-
dor, locally in Mexico, and it is known in the western United States
in Arizona and Oregon. 2 Empetrum rvbrwn Vahl, characterized by
white-woolly branchlets, leaves not reflexed in age and red drupes,
occurs on the Falklands, along the Andes from Tierra del Fuego into
Chile, on Masafuera (the western island of the Juan Fernandez group),
and 2500 miles (4025 km.) east of Patagonia on Gough Island and on
the islands of the Tristan da Cunha group. Outside the Subantarctic
and southern Andean regions the only Empetrums are the Arctic
circumpolar E. nigrum L. with branchlets at most minutely puberu-
lent, the leaves reflexed in age and the berries black or purplish;
and two species centering on the Gulf of St. Lawrence, E. Eamesii
Fernald & Wiegand and E. atropurpurewH Fernald & Wiegand,
both of which have the white-woolly branchlets, non-reflexed leaves
and red berries as in the Subantarctic E. rvbrum but differ from it
in more trailing habit and in seed-characters.
3
The quaint little genus Lilaeop&is of the Umbellifcrae has three
strongly marked species or groups of species. One, L. lineata (Michx.)
Greene,4 with the linear-clavate broadly round-tipped 3-6-jointed
leaves scattered and solitary along the creeping filiform stem and
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without obvious stipular margins, and with the fruits constricted at
base or pyriform, is confined to saline mud of the Atlantic coast of the
United States and of southwestern Nova Scotia. The second species
L. carolinensis Coult. & Rose, a plant with long-petioled leaves having
spatulate or oblong blades up to 2.5 cm. long and 1.5 cm. broad and
comparatively large globose fruits, was originally described from the
southeastern United States but it is apparently found also in Paraguay
(for example, Hassler, no. 12,271) and elsewhere in temperate eastern
South America.
The third and most widely spread group of species is typified by L.
attenuate/, (Hook. & Arn.) Fernald, 1 a plant characteristic of southern
South America and the Andes and represented northward by L.
occidental Coult. & Rose and L. Schaffneriana (Schlecht.) Coult.
& Rose and southward by the plants of the Falkland Islands, New
Zealand, Tasmania and Australia which have erroneously passed as
the Atlantic North American L. lineata or Crantzia lineata (Michx.)
Nutt. The published illustrations2 of fruits indicate considerable
differences and it is possible that the austral series contains other
species than L. attenuata and L. Schaffneriana but without better
material than is now at hand it would be unwise to attempt further
subdivision. The essential point in regard to the Australian, New
Zealand, Tasmanian, Falkland, Argentine and Andean plants is,
that they as well as the Mexican and Pacific North American plants
all differ in fundamental characters from the Atlantic North American
L. lineata; for in them all the more elongate and slender or often
attenuate leaves are tufted along the comparatively stout creeping
stem, not solitary and scattered as in L. lineata; when well developed
they show 6-13 joints instead of only 3-6 (rarely 7) and they often
have scarious stipular margins which frequently persist as old shreds.
Whether they finally prove to be a single species, L. attenuata, or
several, the plants of Subantarctic regions and of temperate and
Andean South America constitute, with the Mexican and Pacific
North American plants, a distinct section of Lilaeopsis.
It is thus evident that, although differing in details of distribution,
Polystichum mohrioides, Myriophyllum elatinoides, the red-berried
Empetrums and the species of Lilaeopsis centering about L. attenuata
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are similar in having interrupted Subantarctic and Andean ranges
and in occurring in the northern hemisphere only in western America
or in the region of the Gulf of St. Lawrence or in both areas.
(Plate 142.)
The larger species of Antennaria of temperate eastern America are
reasonably understood, but there is another series of highly localized
species, chiefly of the calcareous areas from northern Labrador to
Newfoundland, eastern Quebec and the James Bay region, which
have not been so clearly denned. These are the plants which have
passed chiefly as A. alpina (L.) Gaertn. and which, with it, form a
rather natural group of species. In the cordilleran region of North
America these plants have attracted much attention and a large
number have been proposed as species. In eastern America they
occur wholly beyond the habitations of resident botanists, unless we
include in eastern America botanically quite similar Greenland. The
Antennarias of Greenland have been carefully treated and beautifully
illustrated by Porsild;1 but in the region immediately to the west
and southwest of Greenland these plants are collected only by
the chance botanical visitor and our knowledge of them, like
our knowledge of the whole vast region from Gaspe" and
Newfoundland northward, is in very rudimentary condition.
However, the necessity of properly identifying two quite
distinct
species discovered in 1923 on the Shickshock Mountains makes it
desirable to draw into convenient form our knowledge to date of
these plants. The following synopsis of the species occurring south
of Hudson Straits is therefore presented, not because it is final but
because it mav draw attention to a group about which much more
information is'needed. Further exploration of Newfoundland, Anti-
costi Island, the Gaspe" Peninsula and the Labrador Peninsula will
surely bring to light many additional species; and, to judge from our
experience to date, they may be most hopefully looked for on barrens
3 of limestone, basic schists and traps.
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In order properly to orient the small-leaved boreal series here spe-
cially considered, the leading features of the other sections of the
genus represented in eastern America are indicated in the key.
a. Basal leaves1 erect, oblanceolate to elliptic-acuminate, 2-16
cm. long, similar to the ca i\ >f the pistil-
late heads brown to blackish: plants sparingly to not at all
A. eucosma Fernald & Wiegand and A. pulcherrima (Hook.) Greene.
a. Basal leaves spreading, foi ttes, strongly
leaves: plants
• basal leaves only 1.5-5 mm. wide, blunt or barely
pistillate I leads2 deep-
Bracts subequal, narrow; the inner linear or lanceolate
;. Rosette-leaves terminated by a short but <
glabrous mucro: corollas 3.5-5 mm. long
/. Rosette-leaves glabrous and bright-
grayish-pubescent above: cauline leaves dis-
tant; the upper with an oblong glabrous searious
appendage: corollas 4-5 mm. long: pits of the
denuded receptacle 20-30, 0.3-0.4 mm. broad,
much broader than the intermediate ridges. . . .1. A. alpina.
/. Rosette-leaves canescent: cauline leaves crowded;
the upper with a lanceolate pubescent searious
appendage: corollas 3.5-4 mm. long: pits of
denuded receptacle 60-100, 0.1 mm. broad,
about as wide as the blunt-edged intermediate
ridges 2. A. Sornbvrgeri.
e. Rosette-leaves canes cei d mucro
obsolete or in old weather-worn leaves barely
visible: corollas 3-4 mm. long g.
g. Cauline leaves 9-15; the median and upper taper-
- Iv the very
uppermost with a lanceolate searious appendage. .3. A. cana.
g. Cauline leaves 5-8; all but the lowermost with an
oblong-lanceolate flat searious tip 1.5-3 mm.
.
„
long 4. A . vexillifera.
d. Bracts in oblong,
obtuse: head solitary 5. A. pygmaea.
"
I- with
win!,. ,,r whitish nps: basal leaves whitened above
with minute pubescence h.
h. The 1-3 uppermost cauline leaves with slender searious
terminal appendages: rosette-leaves blunt or short-
appressed-ascending '
i. Involucre of 4-6 se f distinctly unequal pale-
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:nvolucre of 2-3 (-4) series of subequal or obscurely
hit Mi. creamy or roseate bracts
./.
.
Indument of the ros, He-leave- close and lustrous
as if varnished: cauline leaves 9-18: inflores-
cence glomerulate: corolla- '> :>."> mm. lent: k.
k. Upper cauline leaves with scarious tips 2 2.5
mm. long: involucre not viscid, with thin
bracts; the thin tips of the inner -eras lacer-
k. All hut the uppermost cauline leaf merely short-
thick and firm bracts; the thick tips entire
j. Indument of t"
cauline leaves ..-Id: inflorescence a corymb:
corollas 3.S-5 mm. long I.
Ilowernm -t, m> :; 7 em. l.i-li, not glandular:
the upper cauline leaves with oblong-lanceo-
late scarious appendages 2 3 mm. loim: heads
2 -5: inv.
I lowering stems 0.5-1.5 dm. high, glandular-
is ise 1 1 e-leaves mucronate
:
(except f
s loosely sprej
distinctly mucronat
te-leaves comparati
th only the midrib prominent t
ithout a scarious
, „„ ^e bracteal leave- of the mnon
loidea Fernald, A. glabrifolia Fernald, A. neodioica Greene.
m. Rosette- " ' ' • il!V,:l,1 > .
., 7 . /T .
Richarcb Crcene, A. Brainerdn
Fernald, A. ParUnii Fernald, A. solitaria Rydberg.
1. A. alpina (L.) Gaertn. Fig. 1. Humifuse, with trailing sublig-
neous branches up to 1 dm. long: stolons short and crowded: rosette-
leaves oblanceolate, 0.S-1.S cm. lung, 1.5-4 mm. wide, narrowed to a
distinct xuhulatr-mwronate tip, bright green or canescent above:
flowering stem slender, subflexuous, up to 2.3 dm. In.
leaves 4r-13, becoming distant by elongation of the stem; the middle
and vppt r with oblong glabrous a . < ads l-o, ses-
sile or short-stalked: involucre 7-9 mm. high, lanate at base: bracts
about 3-seriate, subequal; the outer lanceolate to oblong, fuscous,
acuminate the inner attenuate : cor < «ger pappus-
bristles 5-6 mm. long: achenes glabrous, 1.3-1.5 mm. long: pits of
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the denuded receptacle 20-30, 0.3-0.4 mm. broad, much broader than
the intermediate ridges.
Three varieties with us
:
Flowering stems 2-12 cm. high, with 4-9 leaves: heads (when
more than 1) in a close corymb or glomerule.
Rosette-leaves green and glabrous above Var. typica.
Rosette-leaves canescent-tomentose above Var. canescens.
Flowering stems elongating to 2-2.:{ dm., with 9-13 leaves: ro-
sette-leaves green and glabrous above: heads 1-2, the lower
(when present) on a pedicel 1-1.5 cm. long Var. ungavensis.
Var. typica. Gnaphalium alpinum L. Sp. PI. ii. 856 (1753). A.
alpina (L.) Gaertn. Fruct. ii. 410 (1791).—Arctic America, south to
Kangalaksiorvik Bay, Labrador {Owen Bryant) and mountains of
British Columbia; also northern Eurasia. //. Jul\ September.
Var. canescens Lange, Fl. Dan. xvi. (fasc. xlvii.) 9, t. 2786, fig. 1
(1869); Fernald, Rhodora, xviii. 237 (1916). A. angustata Greene,
Kttonia, iii. 284 (1898). Var. cana Fernald & Wiegand, Rhodora,
xiii. 24 (1911), in part.—The commoner extreme in eastern America,
extending south to Port Manvers, Labrador (Delabarre).
Var. ungavensis Fernald, Rhodora, xviii. 238 (1916).—Known
only from the type-region, Stillwater River, Ungava District.
2. A. Sornborgeri Fernald. Fig. 2. Humifuse, with trailing
subligneous branches up to 1 dm. long : stolons very short and crowded
:
rosette-leaves oblanceolate, 6-12 mm. long, 1.5-2 mm. wide, narrowed
at summit to the short-mucronate tip, canescent-pannose : flowering
stem stiffly erect, 0.4-1.1 dm. high: cauline leaves rather crowded,
9-12, linear, 5-15 mm. long, 0.5-1.5 mm. wide; the upper with villous
lanceolate scarious tips: pistillate heads 1-3, sessile, campanulate:
involucre 6-7 cm. high, lanate at base: bracts about 3-seriate, sub-
equal; the outer lanceolate, brown; the inner linear-attenuate,
yellowish-brown, erose-serrulate : corollas 3.5-J,. mm. long: longer
pappus-bristles 4-5.5 mm. long: achenes glabrous, 1.2-1.4 mm. long:
pits of the denuded receptacle 60-100, 0.1 mm. broad, about as wide as
the blunt-edged intermediate ridges.—Rhodora, xviii. 237 (1916).—
Rama, Labrador (J. D. Sornborger). FL August.
3. A. cana (Fernald & Wiegand) Fernald. Fig. 3. Humifuse, the
crowded leafy stolons very short (up to 2 cm. long): rosette-leaves
narrowly cuneate-obovate or broadly oblanceolate, obtuse, not mucro-
nate, broad-based, 3-11 mm. long, 2-5 mm. broad, white above with
dense minute tomentum: flowering stems 2.5-12 cm. high, slender:
caulme leaves 9-15, rather crowded, linear; the lower 8-15 mm. long,
1-2 mm. broad, subulate-tipped; the median and upper subu ate-
,
the uppermost with a lanceolate scarious tip: pistillate
rieads (l-)2-6, campanulate, corymbose, on pedicels up to 1 cm .
long: involucres 5-7 mm. high, lanate at base: bracts 3-seriate,
subequal, very thin; the outer oblong, brown; the inner lanceolate,
tawny, slightly fimbriate: corollas 3.5-4 mm. long: longest pappus
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4-5.5 mm. long: achenes glabrous, 1.2-1.6 mm. long: pits of the mature
denuded receptacle 60-100, 0.1 mm. broad, muck broader than the acute
intermediate ridges.—Rhodora, xviii. 230 (1910). A. alpina, var.
cana Fernald & Wiegand, Rhodora, xiii. 24 (1911), in part.—Dry
limestone barrens, western Newfoundland. Fl. July, early
4. A. vexillifera, spec. nov. (Fig. 4), humifusa, stolonilms foliosis
confertis perbrevibus (ad 2 cm. longis); foliis basalaribus late spathu-
latis vel cuneato-obovatis apice rotundatis vix mucronatis 5-12 mm.
longis 3-4 mm. latis supra albidis, tomento denso minuto; .-aiilo
florifero 6-10 cm. alto gracili; foliis caulinis 5-8 subdistantibus, inns
oblanceolatis, mediis superioribusque linearibus 5-10 mm. longis
cum apice scarioso oblongo-lanceolato 1.5-3 mm. longo inunitis;
capitulis femineis 1-5 corymbosis hemisphaerk-o-rampanulatis basi
rotundatis; involucro 6-7 mm. alto basi lanato; bracteis 2-3-seriatis
subaequalibus tenuissimis, exterioribus anguste oblongis obtusis vel
subacutis basi castaneis, interioribus lanceolatis fulvis plmmiqur
acuminatis; corolla 3-4 mm. longa, lobis purpurascentibus; stylo
purpurascenti; planta mascula ignota.—Matane County, Qtk.hkc:
dry open gravel on the tableland-saddle (altitude about 1070 m.)
between Mt. Mattaouisse and Mt. Collins, July 8, 1923, M. L. Fernald,
Ludh>e (iriscm, K. K. Mackenzie, A. S. Pease & L. B. Smith, no.
26,056 (type in Gray Herb.).
Closely simulating A. cana but at once distinguished by its cauline
leaves. In A . cana these are 9-15, the median and upper ones tapering
to a slender subulate tip, only the very uppermost with a scarious
tip. In A. vexillifera the cauline leaves are fewer (5-8) and all but
the very lowermost bear conspicuous broad pennant-like scarious tips
(whence the specific name.)
A. vexillifera has the cauline leaf-tips of A. alpina, but that species
has much narrower and distinctly mucronate basal leaves, larger
heads with narrower and more fuscous involucral bracts and longer
corollas (4-5 mm. long).
5. A. pygmaea Fernald. Fig. 5. Dwarf, 3-4-5 cm. high, mono-
cephalous, humifuse;' the assurgent stolon* very short, not obnoushj
elongated: basal leaves oblanceolate, mucronate, 8-14 mm long, 2 5-
3.5 mm. wide, glabrous or glabratc abor, ; flu en ,Un> about 9, crowded,
linear-oblanceolate, 6-14 mm. long, lanate beneath, glabrous or glabrate
above, with a lanceolate or narrowly deltoid glabrous fiat sennnus Up
1 5-2 mm. Ic ' misphencal, i mm. high, U-ld
mm. broad (in the dried material), lanate at base: bracts in about 5
mie9f ,/,,., - obtuse; the outer fuscous, with a
short stramineous tip; the inner with a long obtuse stramineous tip:
corollas 4 mm. long: staminate plant unknown—Rhodora, xvi. 129
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(1914).—Known only from northeastern Labrador 1 (Write et al.).
Fl. August.
6. A. straminea Fernald. Fig. 8. Plant humifuse, the leafy
stolons very short or slightly elongated (up to 7 cm. long): leaves of
the rosette spatulate, subacute, barehj mueronate, 5-12 mm. long, 2-4
mm. broad, whit, abort with (bust Hi f < ,; <" < / 'nig sti in 3-14
cm. high, slender, remotely leafu: caiiline leaves 8-10, linear, (1-14 mm.
long, 1-2 mm. wide; the median attenuate to a dark subulate tip;
the upper with a linear srar/oits rip: pistillate heads 1-7, usually in a
close corymb, hemispheric-eampanulate, rounded at base: involucre
5.5-7 mm. high, 4.5-8 mm. broad (in the dried specimens), with 4-6
series of rt rii r bracts urate or oblong,
brown, slightly lunate at base, with a thin chartaceous stramineous
obtuse or subacute tip; the median oblong, with a deltoid obtuse or
subacute stramineous tip; the inner with a lanceolate erose stramineous
tip: corollas 3.7-4.2 mm. long: achenes glabrous, 1.4 mm. long:
longer pappus-bristles 4.5-5 mm. long: style yellowish, becoming
brown: staminate plant unknown.
—
Rhodora, xvi. 130 (1914).
—
Rocky or turfy calcareous barrens and headlands bordering Notre
Dame and Ingornachoix Bays, Newfoundland. Fl. July, early
7. A. albicans Fernald. Fig. 6. Plant humifuse, the leafy stolons
very short (up to 2 cm. long): basal leans s-palulate, subacute or ob-
tuse, seareelp mueronate, 3-8 mm. long, 2-3 mm. wide, white above
with dense minute somewhat shining tomentum: flowering stem 4.5-9
cm. high, slender, somewhat remotely leafy: eauline leaves 9-15,
linear, 6-12 mm. long, 1-2 mm. wide; the median attenuate, subulate
at tip; the upper with a glabrous linear searious tip ,> J.o mm. long:
pistillate heads 1 1-)2-5 it) glomeruks, turbinate-campanulate : involucre
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4.5-6 vim. kiqh, /,.o-n mm. wide (in dried specimens): 6rad* in 2-3
series, subeqiial, thin; the outer 3-4 mm. long, oblong or lanceolate,
obtuse or subacute, straw-color or brown, green ami a little lanate at
base; inner oblong, obtuse, lacernte-erose, milk-white: corollas 3 3.3
mm. long: achenes glabrous, 0.S-] mm. long: longer pappus-bn>tlcs
4-4.3 mm. long: sta.ninate plant unknown. -Rhodoka xvi lib
(1914).—Dry limestone shingle, northern dome, ot laUe Mt„ I ort
a Port Bay, Newfoundland. Fl. July.
8. A. nitida Greene. Fia 9. Resembling A. albican.*. Pistil-
late PLANT with the stillish st,>l,m< up to »i ,],„. long: basal leaves
th, middh and ui,r . • h, *lm '- //. h. a.ls "i <> in a glomeruli-:
involucre 6-7 mm. high, riscid-hirsute: bracts about 4-senate, rcrii
unequal; the out, r 3 1.5 mm. long, oblong, obtuse, whitish, green and
densely lanate at base; the inner white, gradually narrower, obtuse,
entire or barely erase: corollas 0-0.0 mm. long: achcno; |).s I ._' nun.
long: longest pappus-bristles 5 mm. ong. Staminatk plant with
glomerules 1-2 cm. in diameter: involucre with firm creamy or
yellowish oblong to obovate entire to merely crenulate bracts: corollas
3 5 mm long- pappus 4-4.5 mm. long, upwardly barbellate; the
.11 |„h dilated rareb broad) tips crenate.-Pittonia, iii. 283 (1898).
l\rri'da riscidula K. Nelson, Proc. V. S. Xat. Mus. xxiii. 710 (1901).
A. riscidula Rvdberg, Fl. Colo. 369 (1906).—Dry limestone soil
Charlton Is!., James Pay, Quebec to Athabasca and Ltaii. //.
late June, July.
9. A.Peasei, spec, now (Fig. 11), lmmifusa. srolonibus fohosis con-
fertis perbrevibus (ad 2 cm. longis) ; foliis basilaribus late oblaneeolaris
vel anguste cuneato-obovatis 7-12 mm. longis 2-4.5 mm. latis mucro-
natis supra albidis, tomento denso minuto; caule flonfero 3w cm.
alto gracili; foliis caulinis 5 7 lineari-lanceolatis 0> 1 .5 cm. longis,
m\U mediisiiuc subulato-mucronatis, superioribus 2 vel 3 apice
scarioso oblongo-lanceolato 2-3 mm. longo munitis capituhs h-mineis
2-5 dense corymbosis 1. tatis basi rotundatis;
invoucro6-7mm.altobasilanato;bractei>2 3-senatis subaequahbiH
chartaceo-petaloideis, exterioribus oblongis subacutis pallidc brunneis
basi subcastaneb, intoriorib.H dmilihn- uruniiiii.th laeteis; corollis
3 8-5 mm longis; stvlo purpurascenti; achaenns glabris; planta
mascula ignota.—Matane County, Quebec: talus of miea-seln>t,
,-him.u^ 1 'IHt"d< s.-»l)-1000m.),Mt. Logan,
JU | V i;|. H>_>3, .1. N. Pease A L. B. Smith, no. 26057 (type in Gray
Herb.).
Related to A. albicans of western Newfoundland and A. subvisrom
of Rimouski County, Quebec. From the former distinguished by the
distinctly mucronate and loosely tomentose basal leaves, the few
cauline leaves, the larger heads, the acuminate inner involucre! bracts
and the longer corolla; A. mbviseosa is a coarser plant with trailing
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branches often 4 or 5 dm. long. It has 7-9 cauline leaves, the upper-
most with subulate or involute tips; its heads are more numerous
(3-9) and its glandular-viscid involucres have more definitely imbri-
cated bracts.
Various cordilleran species, A. umbrinella Rydberg, A. pulvinata
Greene, etc., are related to A. Peasei but I am unable to find any
species to which it can be satisfactorily referred.
10. A. subviscosa Fernald. Fig. 10. Plant densely humifuse,
the trailing branches subligneous, often 4-5 dm. long; stolons very
short and crowded: leaves of the ros risk, scarcely
mucronate or with a very short mucro, 0.5-1.5 cm. long, 2-5 mm.
broad, densely white-tomentose : flowering stems 0.5-1.5 dm. high,
white-tomentose throughout, glandular-hirsute above: cauline leaves
7-10, tomentose; the lower linear-oblanceolate, mucronate, 1.5-2.5
cm. long; the upper linear-attenuate, with a subulate or involute sub-
scarious pubescent tip: pistillate heads 3-9, densely or loosely corym-
bose: involucre turbinate-campanulate, 5-6.5 mm. high: bracts about
3-seriate; the outer 3-4 mm. long, oblong, subherbaceous, greenish
or stramineous, often rose-tinged, glandular-viscid, with a thin obtuse
cream-colored or rose-pink tip; interior narrower, acutish: corollas
3.8-4.3 mm. long: achenes papillose, 1-1.2 mm. long: longer pappus-
bristles 4.5-5 mm. long: staminate plant unknown.
—
Rhodora, xvi.
131 (1914).—Cold north-facing limestone sea-cliffs east of Bic,
Rimouski Co., Quebec. FL July.
11. A. isolepis Greene. Fig. 7. Humifuse, the leafy stolons up
to 7 cm. long: rosette-leaves oblanceolate or obovate, subacute or obtuse,
short mucronate, 0.8-2.5 cm. long, 2-7 mm. broad, densely white-tomen-
tose above: flowering stems 0.7-2.5 dm. high, flexuous: cauline leaves
9-18, linear-oblanceolate, tomentose, 1.5-3 cm. long, 2-4 mm. broad;
the lower with subulate tips; the 5-8 upper with broad flat scarious
tips: heads 5-9, corymbose: pistillate involucres 6-8 mm. high:
bracts of about 8 lengths, fuscous except for the oblong erose white or
whitish widely spreading petal-like tips: corollas 3-3.7 mm. long:
achenes sparingly papillose, 1-1.2 mm. long: longest pappus-bristles
4.5-5.5 mm. long: staminate plant unknown.—Ottawa Nat. xxv.
41 (1911).—Coast of Hudson Strait, Ungava District, and south
near the outer coast at least to Port Manvers, Labrador. Fl. July,
Explanation of Plate 142.
X 4. Fig. 2,
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III. THE EASTERN AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVES OF
ARNICA ALPINA.
(Plate 143.)
In 1905 I published 1 a synopsis of the species of Arnica known in
northeastern America and at that time predicted that "doubtless
many other species will be found, especially on the mountains and
cliffs of eastern Quebec." Although the prediction has not yet been
wholly fulfilled, two very distinct new species have been discovered,
one on the Long Range of western Newfoundland, the other in the
Shickshock Mountains. In determining the exact relationships of
one of these plants, discovered in 1923 on Mt. Logan and the neigh-
boring Mt. Mattaouisse in Matane County, Quebec, it has seemed
appropriate to present a new treatment of the eastern species with
few and small cauline leaves and with white and merely barbellate
pappus (A. alpina and its allies) and to publish Miss Brackett's
drawings of these species. In order to show the contrast between
these plants and the well known A. mollis Hook, of the Rocky Moun-
tains and of the Gaspe Peninsula and of northern New England and
northern New York, the latter species is also included in the key,
although it seems unnecessary to discuss it in detail.
a. Stem-leaves 1-4 pairs (sometimes scattered small bracts
above), at least the upper entire or only sparingly toothed:
pappus win- stlea merely barbellate b.
b. Achenes CO] :if c; 4 , .
c. Lower 1. remote irregular teeth d.
K-im- .
e Leaves nearly glabrous or only minutely glandular-
hispid: invoki ..wly lanceo-
late, 2-3 mm. broad, only sparingly pubescent
above the unt lobes only
1-2 mm. long • • • • • • - 1 - A - a^no -
e. Leaves loosely villous: involucral bracts 8-10,
narrowly rhombic, 3-3.5 mm. broad, loosely
villous to the tip: ligules with acutish lobes 3-5
^ ^^
villous but hardly lanate /.
/ Leaves glabrous or merely minutely pilose on nerves
and margn, entire; the cauline lanceolate to
oblong: stem glabrous or essentially so at base:
involucral bracts oblanceolate, 1 cm. long, glandu-
lar-villous at base, only sparingly pilose or glab-
rate above 1 ligules with blunt lobes only 1-2 mm.
lonK 3. A.
plantaginea,
f. Leaves' glandular-puberulent
and viscid-villous,
irregularly dentate; the cauline linear or linear-
tte: stems viscid-villous at base: involu-
liformly visrid-villous: ligule.s with aeiitish
lobes I
r leaves regularly dentate •/.
6-8 mm. long, with glabrous or only
sparingly setose lobes; the densely pilose portion
of the tube and throat 3.5-6 mm. long: mature
pappus 5-8 mm. long, bright-white 5. A. chionopappa.
g. Disk-corollas 9-10 mm. long, with copiously setose
lobes; the densely pilose portion of the tube and
throat 7-9 mm. long: mature pappus 9-10 mm.
long, creamy-white 6. A. gaspensis.
b. Achenes glabrous or nearly so below the middle 7. A . Griscomi.
a. Stem-leaves 3-5 pairs, all evenly dentate: pappus yellowish-
brown or olive-tinged; its bristles subplumose 8. A. mollis.
1. A. alpina Olin & Ladau. Fig. 1. Stem 0.5-3 dm. high, sparingly
short-villous below, densely so above, copiously villous-lanate at tip:
leaves nearly glabrous or minutely glandular hisr i,h the basal linear-
lanceolate, 3-9 cm. long, 0.4-1.6 cm. broad, entire or with few remote
small teeth; cauline 1-3 pairs, entire, sessile, the lowest usually much
longer than the reduced upper ones: heads solitary (rarely 2-4), 4-6
cm. broad: involucre densely villous-lanate at base; its 15-20 narrowly
lanceolate long-acuminate usually purplish bracts only spnrin-gly
-pubescent above the middle, 1.2-1.5 cm. long, 2-3 mm. broad: ligules
10-15, with 3 blunt lobes 1-2 mnr. long: achenes hirsute: pappus
cream-white; its bristles barbellate.—Diss. 11 (1799), ace. to Ind.
Kew. A. montana, £ alpina L. Sp. PL ii. 884 (1753). A. angustijolia
Vahl, Fl. Dan. ix. t. 1524 (1818).—Arctic regions, south to rocky
slopes of the Torngat Mts., Labrador, Mosquito Bay, 1'ngava Distr.,
northern Manitoba, and Alaska; arctic and alpine Eurasia. FL
2. A. pulchella Fernald. Fig. 2. Stem 1-1.8 dm. high, villous,
especially above, with white hairs 1-2 mm. long mixed with minute
stipitate glands: leaves loosely villous on both surfaces; the basal
lanceolate or oblanceolate, 3-15- cm. long, 0.5-1.5 cm. broad, entire
or remotely callous-dentate; cauline 1-2 pairs, entire: head solitary,
4.5 cm. broad: involucre densely villous-lanate at base; its 8-10 nar-
rowly rhombic long-attenuate bracts glandular and loosely villous to
the tip, 1.5 cm. long, 3-3.5 mm. broad: ligules about 10, with 3-4
sharp lobes (the longest 3-5 mm. long): achenes hirsute: pappus
white, barbellate.—Rhodora, xvii. 18 (1915).—Dry exposed lime-
stone ledges and shingle, Table Mt., Port a Port Bav, Newfoundland.
Fl. July.
3. A. plantaginea Pursh. Fig. 4. Stem 1.5-4.5 dm. high, glabrous
or only very sparingly villous-hispid below, glandular-puberulent at
summit: leaves glabrous or i nutrf.j, /,,.- on tin nerves and margins,
entire; the basal oblong to oblanceolate, 0.6-1 dm. long, 1 .2-2 cm. broad;
cauline 3-4 pairs, sessile, the lower 7-13 em. long, the upper much
reduced: heads 1-3, 4-5 cm. broad: involucre glandular-villous at
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base; its 10-12 ob/anceobite brmis I cm. long, sparingly pilose or glabrate
above the base: ligules 10-15, with 8 blunt hies !-.' mm. long: achenes
lii.spid: pappus uln'tf, Larbrllate.-FI. 527 (1814); Fernald, Rhodora,
vii. 147 (1905). A. angustifolia Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 449 (1843), in
part, not Vahl. A. alpina Gray, Syn. Fl. i. pt. 2: 382 (1886), in part,
not Olin & Ladau. A. alpina, var. Lcssingii Fernald & Sornborger,
Ott. Nat. xiii. 106 (1899), in part, not Gray.—Banks of mountain-
brooks, etc., Ramah to Nain, Labrador, west to Kooksoak River,
Ungava District. Fl. August.
4. A. Sornborgeri Fernald. Fig. 3. Stem 1.5-2 dm. high, viscid-
villous throughout, densely so at summit: leaves glandular-puberulent
and viscid-viU Uxte; the basal linear-lanceolate to
narrowly oblong, 6-9 cm. long, 0.8-1.6 cm. broad; cauline 3 pairs,
linear to lanceolate: head solitary, 4.5-6 cm. broad: involucre
urtiformhj >' '• I" ' ' 'inmr- to lance-attenuate
bracts 1.2-1.5 cm. long: ligules 10-15, with acutish lobes 3-5 mm.
long: achenes hirsute: pappus white, barbellate.
—
Rhodora, vii.
147 (1905).—Rocky banks of streams, Torngat Mts., Labrador.
Fl. August, September.
5. A. chionopappa Fernald. Fig. 5. Stem 0.7-4 dm. high, loosely or
sjxiringl
, i illous: b a. , y.s-y aringly villous or glabrate; the basal lanceolate
to narrowly ovate, regularly dentate, 0.3-1.8 dm. long, 0.5-3.3 cm.
broad; cauline 2-4 pairs, the lower slender-petioled and resembling
the basal, the upper sessile and much smaller: heads 1-4, 3-4 cm.
broad: innoli -to lane* -att* nuate
bracts 7-13 mm. long: ligulr- 10-15, with short bluntish lobes: disk-
corollas 6-8 mm. long, with glabrous or only sparingly setulose lobes;
the densely yil '.~>-ti mm. long: achenes
densely short-setulose, 4-6 mm. long; the ascending white hairs about
equaling otie-halj flu dial iter of thi achate: pappus bright-white, in
fruit 5-8 mm. long.—Rhodora, vii. 148 (1905).—Calcareous ledges,
shingle, cliffs and river-gorges, Table Mt., Port a Port Bay, New-
foundland; Cap-Rosier, Gaspe Co., Quebec to the Tobique River,
New Brunswick. Fl. late June-ear y August.
6. A. gaspensis Fernald. Fig. 6. Stem 3-4 dm. high, villous
below, glandular-pubenilen- above: bans sparingly pilose on both
surfaces, lanceolate; the lower with sharp spreading teeth, 6-12 cm.
long, 1.2-2.3 cm. broad; the 3 or 4 pairs of cauline sessile, the upper
much reduced: heads 1^4, 4-5 cm. broad: involw • gla <dulur pub: ru-
lent and sparingly pilose: its S-10 oblong bracts 1 cm. long, with tri-
angular tips: ligules about 10, sharply lobed: disk-corollas slenderly
furmelform, 9-10 mm. •' the densely
pjh it of tin tube i i >it I i u henes hirsute
with short and long hairs, the latter nearly equaling the diameter of
the ciehenc: pappus cream-wkite, .—Rhodora,
vii. 148 (1905).—Calcareous ledges and cliffs, Cap Tourelle, Gaspe
Co, Quebec. Fl. July.
7. A. Gri3Comi, n. sp. (Fig. 7), rhizomate gracili 0.4-1 dm. longo
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horizontali vel oblique adscendente ; caule solitario (rarissime 2-3)
piloso supra sparse villoso-hirsuto 0.8-2.5 dm. alto; foliis rosulatis
lanceolato-ellipticis 3-10 cm. longis 0.5-2 cm. latis subacuminatis
basi angustis plus minusve petiolatis supra papillosis vel sparsissime
villosis glabratisque criatis margine calloso-serratis, dentibus 3-7-
jugis; foliis caulinis 1-2-jugis, inferioribus oblanceolatis vel oblongis
vel lanceolato-ovatis remote serratis vel integris glabris vel papillosis,
superioribus valde reductis apice calloso-subulatis ; pedunculis 1-3
nudis vel bracteolatis, bracteolis linearibus apice subulati-filiformibus
;
capitulis 2.5-4 cm. diametro; involucro 1-1.5 cm. alto basi minute
piloso supra glabro; bracteis 8-10 anguste rhomboideis 2-3 mm. latis
acuminatis ciliatis dorso glabris, paginis interioribus apice villosis;
ligulis 9-12 luteis, lamina 1-1.5 cm. longa 4-5 mm. lata 7-9-nervata
apice 3-dentata, dentibus longioribus 0.5-1 mm. longis; corollis disci
6-7 mm. longis, tubo villoso 2.5-3.5 mm. longo; achaeniis 3-3.5 mm.
longis glabris vel ad apicem sparse breviterque hirsutis; pappo 6-7
mm. longo albo, setis barbellulatis.—Matane County, Quebec: moist
rock-walls and shelves of hornblende-schist at head (altitude about
1070 m.) of Big Chimney, Mt. Mattaouisse, July 8, 1923, M.L.Fernald,
Ludlow Griseom, K. K. Mackenzie, A. S. Pease & L. B. Smith, no.
26,082; same station, August 20, 1923, Fernald <fc Smith, no. 26,085;
dry schistose crests and talus of Razorback Ridge (altitude 850-1000
m.), Mt Logan, July 13, 1923, Pease & Smith, no. 26,083; cold chim-
neys in the schist at about 900-1000 m. altitude, south of Fernald
Pass, Mt. Mattaouisse, August 20, 1923, Fernald & Smith, no. 26,084
(type in Gray Herb.).
Named for Ludlow Griseom, professional ornithologist, keen
amateur botanist, tireless explorer and choice companion, who first
discovered the plant which subsequently proved to be somewhat
generally distributed on the cold walls of Mts. Mattaouisse and
Arnica Griscomi belongs to the group of species nearly related to
A. alpina. From all of them it is distinguished by its achenes being
glabrous at base or often nearly throughout; A. alpina, A.plantaginea,
A. chionopappa, A. gaspensis and A. amoglossa Greene, the five
species to which it is most nearly related, having the achenes densely
hirsute with comparatively long trichomes. In A. alpina, further-
more, the entire basal leaves are very narrow, and the involucre is
densely lanate at base and it has more numerous and narrower bracts.
A. chionopappa has the more numerous linear- or lance-attenuate
bracts villous throughout, the ligules more numerous, the villous
portion of the disk-corolla longer, and the achenes longer; A. planta-
ginea has the stem glabrous or essentially so at base but distinctly
glandular above and its leaves are entire; A. gasperuris (which is
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known only at the type-station where it has thrice been collected)
has the involucral bracts glandular as well as pilose, its disk-corollas
slender and longer than in others of the group and with the villous
tube more than twice as long as in A. Griscomi, its achenes nearly
twice as long and its pappus creamy- or sordid-white instead of snow-
white. A. arnoglossa, described from the Black Hills, is densely
glandular-puberulent above and the very young achenes (the only
ones seen) are definitely longer than the mature ones of A. Griscomi.
Explanation of Plate 143.
Fig. 1, Arnica alpina X 1; la, disk-flowered X 4; lb, tip of ligule X 4
Fig. 2, A. pulchella X 1; 2b, tip of ligule X 4. Fig. 3, head of A . Sornh„ni< ?
,
G. 5, A. chionopappa X 1^ 5a, disk-, A. plantagim
A. Griscomi )
(To be continued)

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE GRAY HERBARIUM <
HARVARD UNIVERSITY.—New Sries.—No. LXXII.
(Plate 144.)
Senecio resedifolitjs —In 1818 Ledebour described from the
Altai of Siberia a monocephalous Senecio under the name Cineraria
lyrata. 1 The plant was subsequent!', collected !,\ Bunge, Fischer,
Tiling, Turczaninow, Charles Wright and others in the Altai and
Baikal regions or at other points in Siberia eastward to Amur and
the coast of Bering Straits, It is a well marked but highly variable
plant, a single variation of which was illustrated in Reichenbach's
fj. 2 In 1831 Lessinggave a beautifully derailed description
of one of Chamisso's plants from Bay St. Lawrence or Gulf of St.
Lawrence on the Asiatic side of Bering Straits as S, n, cio r< * <iifolius, r'
and as a synonym he cited Ci ra \a da Less., Lessing's specific
name being unavailable on account of the older Senecio lyratus L. f.
Gradually the knowledge of Senecio resedifolius was extended
until, in 1867, Herder4 recognized it as a wide-ranging species, extend-
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ing from Bering Straits across arctic Siberia and south to the Altai,
and along the coast of Alaska to "Brittisch Nord-Amerika. " In
1916 its range, as understood by the monographer of the genus, Green-
man,1 was essentially the same, he citing specimens from as far south
as the Aleutian and Shumagin Islands and "Mucklung River" (sup-
posed to be in British Columbia). At the same time Senecio Fernaldii
Greenman, 2 from a spur of the Long Range in Newfoundland, was
described as a new species. The type of the latter was a single
rather exceptional individual,3 but it showed characters in the foliage
and in its lack of ligules which seemed to separate it from the ordinarily
radiate S. resedifolius. Subsequently, however, the Newfoundland
plant (figs. I 3 and l 4) has been twice collected in quantity at the type-
locality, in July, 1914 (Fernald & St. John, no. 10,873) and in July,
1921 (Mackenzie & Griscom, no. 10,483). A few individuals of these
later collections are good matches for the type; but of the 47 plants
of these two collections preserved in the Gray Herbarium all but
these half-dozen individuals show such departures in the toothing
and shape of the basal leaves, development and cutting of the cauline
leaves, and development of ligules that, by those who have not seen
them growing in one area of limestone shingle, and who might depend
too reliantly upon the key-characters used by Greenman, "heads
. . .
discoid," and "Lower leaves sharply dentate," they
might readily be mistaken for several species. The basal leaves may
be sharply dentate, rounded-dentate or shallowly undulate, oblanceo-
late, rhombic, elliptic, orbicular or reniform, and at base from nar-
rowly cuneate to cordate. The middle and upper cauline leaves
likewise vary from linear- or lance-attenuate to deltoid and from
entire to pinnatifid; and the heads are either discoid or radiate. S.
Fernaldii, growing as it does upon a dry exposed limestone tableland
without shelter from wind and brilliant light, is a dwarf plant with
strong tendency to purple coloring in leaves and involucre, and in
all these featun
s, the indivii
crenate-dentate basal leaves seem quite inseparable from Chamisso's
original material from, the west side of Bering Strait of S. resedifolius,
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while others are inseparable in foliage, involucre and disk-corollas
from material collected by Charles Wright on Arakamtchetchene
Island in Bering Straits or by Blaisdell at Cape Nome; while taller
and looser-growing individuals are almost identical with Weinmann's
specimens from the Kuskokwim Valley in Alaska. The only difference
I can make out is that the material from about Bering Sea usually
has well developed rays; the Newfoundland plant is usually discoid,
though occasionally with short ligules; but the ligules of the Chamisso
material are nearly as short as in the radiate plants from Newfound-
land, while S. resedifolius, var. columbiensis Gray is a lax and luxu-
riant shade-form separated because of its rayless heads. I am,
therefore, unable to find any stable characters by which 8. Fernalan
can be maintained as specifically distinct from N. rrsrdifoliw.
During the summer of 1923, the party
1 exploring the schistose
mountains centering on Mt. Logan in Matane County, Quebec, found
a very handsome Senecio with large commonly solitary and radiate
heads. This plant (figs. I 1, l 2 and la), which abounds in turfy
chimneys and upon cliffs and talus at altitudes of 850-1150 m. on
Mts. Fortin, Logan and Pembroke, and which in its well developed
green leaves (basal leaves up to 3 cm. broad, cauline leaves in luxuriant
plants up to 8 cm. long and 3.5 cm. broad), tall stature (often
2-3
dm.) and showy elongate ligules, did not suggest in the field the little
purplish plant of the dry barrens of western Newfoundland already
discussed; but at one station, the dry upper talus and cliffs at
the
head of Hanging Valley on Mt. Pembroke, plants clearly conspeeific
with the large-leaved specimens of the moister chimneys had the
low
stature, reduced foliage and occasionally the discoid heads
of the
Newfoundland plant. Altogether the plant of the Shickshock Mts.
shows almost every conceivable variation, even for so protean
a group
as Senecio, and in this series collected at three closely adjacent
stations
all the recorded variations of S. resedifolius can be
matched
The variation of S. resedifolius which was described by
Ledebour
from the Altai as Cineraria lyrata is so much taller and has so
much
better-developed basal leaves than Chamisso's plant that
it has been
treated bv DeCandolle, Herder and others as a distinct
variety, var
lyratus (Ledeb.) DC, supposed to be confined to the Altai and Baikal
region; but some of the individuals from the
Shickshock Mts. are
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scarcely distinguishable from authentic Altai and Baikal material,
except in their slightly shorter and broader rays. Others again closely
match in their angulate-toothed leaves Tiling's original specimens
from Ajan (on the west side of Ochotsk Sea) of var. in ulticaulis Herder;
while others have the cauline leaves even more developed than in the
type of var. columbicnsis.
In the Newfoundland plant the unexpanded disk-corollas and the
outsides of the lobes are deep orange, in the Shickshock plant usually
orange-yellow; but in the latter region a single individual was found
with both disk- and ray-flowers decidedly reddish. And, as already
noted, in the plants of Newfoundland the heads are commonly discoid
but sometimes radiate, while in the Shiekshoek area they are com-
monly radiate but occasionally discoid. Exactly the same variations
of the heads are found in Siberia, Ledebour explicitly saying in his
description: "Capitula majora v. minora, saepissime radiata nee
nisi rarissime discoidea. Ligulae plerumque aureae variant flavae
et licet rarissime rubicundae." 1 In brief, Senecio rcsedifolius, long
supposed to be restricted to the region from Alaska across Siberia,
is now known in two extremely isolated regions, the Shickshock
Mountains of Gaspe and the Long Range of Newfoundland, where
in its numerous modifications it not only parallels but seems to
exceed the Alaskan and Siberian plant. Miss Brackett's drawings
(fig. 1) show only a few of the variations in eastern America.
Senecio pauciflorus and S. indecorus —Two of the most
characteristic species of Senecio on the Gaspe Peninsula are strikingly
different plants which, in his Monograph of the North and Central
American Species of the Cm us Senecio, are treated by Greenman2
as a single species, S. pautiflorits Pursh. One of the plants, true S.
paueijlonis (fig. 2), is in eastern Quebec confined to the alpine and
subalpine chimneys and meadows of the Shickshock Mts. and to the
calcareous terraces bordering the Straits of Belle Isle. North of the
Straits of Belle Isle it is charact eristic of the mountainous region from
Cape Mugford to the northern limits of Labrador, while in western
America it extends from near the Arctic Circle in Mackenzie, Yukon
and Alaska to the mountains of Wyoming and the Yosemite region
its thick and fleshy foliage, the few cauline leaves with blunt teeth
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and lobes; by its comparatively low stature 1 1 to rarely •>.,> dm.), tew
purple involucres, and disk-eorol!as with orange-red or deep-red lobes.
The other species (fig. 3) is the plant figured and deseril ed in Hrition
& Brown, Illustrated Flora, iii. 479, fig. 4042, as 8. <li.*coideu#S This
plant should, however, be called S. irufecorM* Greene, since Hooker's
8. aureus, 5 discoideux, upon which N. iltwoidru-.s' rests, proves to
be 8. paucifiorus. Unlike S. paucifiorus, S. wwfocoro* is not an
from Gaspe County, Quebec to the Lake Superior region and at
comparatively low altitudes from southern British Columbia to
Idaho and northeastern California. In Quebec, where I have been
familial with the two species for twenty years, 8. nuhroni* occurs
in thickets and woodland-swamps or on talus and cool ledges of
limestone; and in the field it is at once distinguished from the alpine
and subalpine 8. pnucijloru-s by its thin or membranaceous basal
leaves sharply lacerate-pinnatifid and rather numerous caulme leaves,
tall stature (up to 9 dm.), more numerous (6-40) slenderly cylmdric-
urceolate heads with green or merely purple-tipped involucres and
yellow flowers.
In 8. indecorus the filiform tube of the corolla is 3.6-6 mm. long, in
S. paucifiorus only 3-4 mm.; and in the former the slender, strongly
costate achenes (fig. 3d) are 2-3 mm. long, the plumper, less promin-
ently ribbed and darker achenes of 8. paucifiorus (fig. 2d) being
3-3.5 mm. long. When the heads are quite mature the bracts of
the involucre of 8. paucifiorus (fig. 2c) spread o
'
reflexed, exposing
receptacle
(fig. 2b), but in 8. indecon, the mature and narrower bracts
(fig. 3c0
become strictly reflexed and the convex receptacle (hg. oo) is con-
spicuouslv alveolate, the walls of the pits very thin and jagged or
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which occur in Quebec side-by-side with the commoner discoid form
of S. indecorus are quite inseparable from the type from Idaho and
other authentic specimens from British Columbia of S. Burkei Green-
man, Ott. Nat. xxv. 114 (1911) and Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. ii. 626, t.
20, fig. 1 (1915); and it is significant that many of the British Colum-
bian localities for discoid S. indecorus are identical with those cited
by Greenman for <S. Burkei.
In the development of its foliage S. indecorus varies as much as
S. paucifiorus, S. aureus, S. paupercuius and S. resedifolius, the plants
showing quick responses to degrees of moisture, exposure and soil-
fertility. In different habitats of the same region may be collected
specimens with greatly reduced cauline leaves and others with them
remarkably dilated. Plants of the latter extreme from Rimouski
County, Quebec, are quite inseparable from S. idahoensis Rydberg, .
Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxvii. 183, t. 6, fig. 5 (1900), which Greenman
recognizes as a species distinct from S. paucifiorus. S. idahoensis
has all the technical characters of S. indecorus,—membranaceous
basal leaves, lace rate-pinnatifid cauline ones, tall stature, numerous
heads, slender green involucre, characteristic corolla and achene,
and the alveolate receptacle—and the type-number is, except for
lack of ligules, a good match for the type of S. Burkei. None of the
characters of disk-corolla, achene and receptacle are mentioned by
those who maintain the distinctness of S. idahoensis; but the plant is
considered remarkable in having the "stem branched from near the
base" and "large broad stem-leaves" (Greenman, Ann. Mo. Bot.
Gard. iii. 96). The foliage of the type-number, Sandberg, MacDougal
& Heller, no. 803, is, as already implied, closely matched by that of
luxuriant individuals from eastern Quebec and by the type of S.
Burkei; but, as shown by the sheet of the type-number of S. idahoensis
in the Gray Herbarium (one of the sheets cited by Greenman), the
basal branching of this Idaho specimen is due to the fact that the
primary stem had been broken or bitten off, causing the development
of few-headed basal branches.
The type of Senecio discoideus is Hooker's S. aureus, 8 discoideus
from Fort Franklin in Mackenzie. An excellent photograph of
Hooker's type is pieserved at the Field Museum of Natural History
and I am under obligation to Messrs D. C. Davies and J. Francis
Macbride for an opportunity to examine it. It is certainly not the
plant (S. indecorus) which has been passing as S. discoideus in eastern
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America. In the lobing of its leaves the lype cf S. discoideus is like
S. pauciflorus, but it has broadly deltoid instead of oblong cauline
leaves and much more numerous heads than in the typical N. ynuci-
florus of Labrador and Quebec. Material from British Columbia
closely approaches the Fort Franklin plant, however, and S. discoideus
is best treated as an extreme development of S. pauciflorus.
Greene's description of S. indecorus at once suggests the plant
which has been passing as S. discoideus and a beautiful photograph of
the type which has been generously furnished me by Professor George
W. Albertson of the University of Notre Dame settles beyond question
this identity.
Briefly summarized the main characters and the bibliography of
8. pauciflorus and S. indecorus are stated below, and a few character-
istic specimens are cited.
S. pauciflorus Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. ii. 529 (1814); Greenman,
Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. Hi. 91 (191(5), in part. S. aureus, 2 dunndrus
Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. i. 333 (1834). S. discoideus Hook, ex lorr. &
Gray, Fl. N. A. ii. 442 (1843), as to type but not description. S.
aureus, y borealis Torr. & Gr. Fl. N. A. 1. c. (1843), in part. 8.
Lemberti Greene, Pittonia, Hi. 89 (1896). S. aureus pauciflorus (Pursh)
Britton in Britton & Brown, 111. Fl. iii. 480 (1898).-Stems rather
stout, 1-5.5 dm. high : lea Y\ the basal long-petioled,
elliptic to reniform, cuneate to cordate at base, coarsely dentate;
the median and upper sessile, 2-5 below the inflorescence, lanceolate,
oblong or oblanceolate, with mostly obtuse lobes and coarse teeth:
heads 1-6, rarely -11, broadly campanulate, usually discoid;
involu-
cres usually purple; the blunt to acute bracts 1-2 mm. broad:
corollas
with filiform tube 3-4 mm. long; the lobes orange-red to deep-red:
achenes dark red-brown, plump, 3-3.5 mm. long: mature involucre
rotate or oosefy reflexed; denuded receptacle smooth and
nearly
flat.-Calcareous meadows, alpine slopes and wet rocks, northern
Labrador to Matane County, Quebec; Mackenzie lukon and Alaska
toWyoming and California. The following are in the Gray Herbarium.
Labrador* hills back ' Brother,, August, 1911,
F. C. Hinckley; Hebron, Moravian Brothers; Rama, July, 1894
J D
Sornborger, August, 20-24, ls<>7, Somhorg, r, no. 67;:
Mugford, August
14, 1900, Delabarre; barrens, Forteau, July 30 1910,
Fernald <£- M+
aand no 41 "_ limestone and calcareous
sandstone
Lraces,'BlancSablon, August 2, 1910. Fm.aUt A II i.ga^
no 4173.
Quebec: shore of Seal Lake, Ungava, Au^;/^ e^"
borough, no. 14,387 in part; little swal, , n«u-
;»nm t ™^
"Jg;
Pointe Jones, Brest, Saguenay Co., July 29, 191o,\ Joh?>™:™'"»:
alpine and subalpine meadows and calcareous walls, a
ltitude^000-
1^00 m Tabletop Mts., Gaspe Co., many collections
in August of
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1906 and 1923, Fernald & Collins, nos. 261, 263, Fernald, Dodge &
Smith, nos. 26,109, 26,110; wet hornblende-schist at base of Big
Chinmev, nortli slope of Mt. Mattaouisse (called on label "Mt.
Logan"), Matane Co., July 22, 1922, Fernald & Pease, no. 25,341;
schistose talus and wet shelves at base (altitude 400-600 m.) of Big
Chimney, Alt. Mattaouisse, July 10, 1923, Dodfie, (iriseom & Prase,
no. 26,106; moist rocks and turfy chimneys (alt. about 800-1050 m.),
Pease Basin, between Mts. Logan and Pembroke, Matane Co ,
July 13, 1923, Pease & Smith, no. 26,107; moist bushy talus and
mouths of chimneys at about 900 1125 m. alt., Hanging Valley, Mt.
Pembroke, July 16, 1923, (iriseom cv Prase, no. 26,108, August 24,
1923, Fernald & Smi h, no. 26,111. Mackenzie: Fort Franklin,
Richardson (tracing from photograph of S. aureus 8 discoideus Hook.).
Alberta: Flatts, junction of North Fork and West Branch of
Saskatchewan, June 21, 1908, S. Brown, no. 1008; Malique Lake,
July 8 and 18, 1908, Brown, nos. 1173, 1247; Blind Valley and Lakes,
alt. 7000-8000 ft., July 6, 1906, Brown, no. 414. British Columbia:
below Pipestone summit, July 6, 1904, J. Macoun, no. 65,018; upper
Spillamacheen Valley, alt 6500 ft., August 3, 1904, C. H. Shaw, no.
440; Cornwall Hills, July 28—J. McEvoy, no. 5100; Alberni, Van-
couver Island, June 27, 1907, Ro*< ndahl, no. 1971 . Wyoming: small
willows. Middle Ten Sleep Creek, Big Horn Co., August 1, 1901,
Cooddiuq, no. 465; Little Goose Canon, Sheridan Co., July 1, 1901,
A. Nelson, no 2383. Idaho: Grand Saline (Salt River?), Burke.
California: Yosemite region, 1893, J. B. Lembcrt (S. Lemberti
Greene); Soda Springs, Tuolumne Co., July, 1894, Lembert (distri-
buted by Congdon as C 171).
S. indecorus Greene, Fl. Francisc. 470 (1897). S. discoideus
Hook. ex. Torr. & Gr. Fl. X. A. ii. 442 (1843) as to plant described;
Britton in Britton & Brown, 111. Fl. iii. 479, fig. 4042; not S. aureus
z discoideus Hook. Fl. Bor.-Am. i. 333 (1834). S. idahoensis Rydb.
Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxvii. 183, t. 6, fi- 5 ( 1900); Greenman, Monogr.
Senecio,I.Teil,24(l!H
. xxxii. 20 ( 1902), Ann.
Mo. Bot. Card. iii. 96 (1916). S.Burkei Greenman, Ott. Nat. xxv. 114
(1911), Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. ii. 626, t. 20, fig. i. (1915), ibid, iii.
136 ( 1910).—Slender, 2-9 dm. high: leaves membranaceous; the
basal slender-petioled, oblong, elliptic or ovate, cuneate to subcordate
at base, sharply or often incisely toothed or sometimes pinnatifid;
the middle and upper usually sessile, 111 below the inflorescence,
oblong, lanceolate or oblanceolate, incisely and variously cut into
sharp teeth or lobes; the uppermost leaves greatly reduced or obso-
lete; heads 0-40, slendeny cylindrie-ureeolate (when fresh), dis-
coid or radiate:* involucre, inuaih urcen or men !v with purple tips:
the acute bracts 0.5-1 mm. broad: filiform tube of corolla 3.6-6 mm.
long; lobes yellow: achenes drab or gray-brown, slender, strongly
costate, 2-3 mm. long: mature involucre strictly reflexed: denuded
receptacle convex, conspicuously alveolate; the walls of the pits very
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thin and jagged or almost fimbriate.—Rich thickets, swales
careous rock, Gaspe Co., Quebec to the Lake Superior Regio
Columbia to Idaho and northern California. The following ;
Crav Herbarium. Qikbkc : san.lv alluvium of Riviere !
des Monts, Gaspe Co., August .'!- 1 7. 1905. Collins A- Fernald:
and bushy swales along Riviere Ste. Anne des Monts, July
Fernald, (iriscom, Mackenzie A- Smith, no. 2(>,09.>; wet <
headland by the River St. Lawivnee, Grosses Roches, Ma
July 17, 1922, Fernald <v Pease, no. 25,340; opening in Ar
Fernaid\^ Pease; vd'^c of Arbor Vitae 'swamp, July 1S-
}Villiaws, Collins A- Fernald: dry spruce woods at_bj.se of 1
conglomerate cliffs, Bic, Kimouski Co.. July 10, 1901, t
Fernald: mea<lo\vs and swamps in slaty region m.imIi and ea
Julv 17, 1907. Fernald cv Collins, no. 12(12 isome la-ads rad
limestone-conglomerate ledges, south of Bic, July 2S, 190-
<(• Collins, no. 1203; pastures, Riviere du Loup, Teimseo
July, 1913, Victoria, no. 40: Koberval, Lake St. John. July
Colu
Brown, no. 487a; river-margin^, Mlver City, Augi
Macoun; Griffin Lake, July 6, 1889, J. Macoun; Car
2700 ft., July 7, 1904, Heacock, no. 185; Y\ apta Lake,
./. Macoun, nos. 05,01.-), 05,020; Skagit \ alley a titud
various dates in Julv and August, 1905, J. M. Maco
65,360; Chilliwack Valley, altitude 3000-4500 ft
1901, J. M. Macoun. nos. 26,682-26,685; Sophie Ml
ft., July 17 and 20, 1902, ./. M. Macoun, nos. 04,990
<
Kootenay, June 22, 1914, J. K. Henry no. 4; gravel-b
stream, Armstrong, July 4,—, A. tlson, no. -4*. U
at Granite Station, Kootenai Co., July 30, 1922,
Dongal A Heller, no. 803 (tvpe-number of
Forks of St. Mary- s River, aititi:
no. 1158; Grand Salline r. Salt \\\\
16, , J. Burke (TvpeofN. Bur,led). Wash
Stevens or Spokane Co., August 0, 1902.J\r.a it
Newman Lake, Julv 9, 1916, Sul
Orcas I., San Juan Islands, Augu:
25-August 1, 1917 , Zeller, no. 1
Pine Creek, Lassen Co., July 9, 1 S«J4, Bnk<
'•
of type of S. indecarta).
Mostoftheeastei•n specimens have been disi
the western as S. )oaucifiorus, 8. Burkci and
ng (photograph
Fig. l l
,
Senecio rcsedifolius X 1, from Mt. Pembroke, Matane Co., Quebec,
Uh, no. 26,103; L*,from» . Quebec, Fer-
), Fernald & Si. John, no. 10,873; la, young plant X 1
>c, Fernald, Gr is, _>(>, 099; lb, de-
Fig. 2, S. pauciflorus X 1 ; 2b, denuded receptacle X
:, mature involucre X 1; 2d, achene X 4. Fig. 3, upper half of small
t of S. indecorus X 1; 3b, denuded receptacle X 4; 3c r mature involucres
;
3d, achene X 4.
Carex Hostiana DC, var. laurentiana (Fernald & Wiegand)
Fernald & Wiegand, n. comb. C. fitlnsr, „, Mackenzie, Bull. Torr.
Bot. CI. xxxvii. 239 (1910). C. Homschuchiana, var. laurentiana
Fernald & Wiegand, Rhodora, xiii. 130 (1911).
C. Hostiana DC. Cat. PI. Hort. Bot. Monsp. 88 (1813) was well
described and the plate of C. fulva Host, not Goodenough, was cited.
Although Kiikenthal retains for the species the name C. Homschuchi-
ana Hoppe (1824) he definitely cites the perfectly described C.
Hostiana (as C. Hosteana) as a synonym.
We have again studied the plant of Newfoundland and Anticosti
and can find no characters not shown by the European C. Hostiana,
merely a tendency to slightly larger size of the parts; and several
European specimens so closely approach var. laurentiana that it
might be urged with good reason that the variety is scarcely worthy
of separation.
Salix Bebbiana Sargent, var. luxurians (Fernald), n. comb. S.
rostrata, var. luxurians Fernald, Rhodora, ix. 223 (1907). S. Beb-
biana, forma luxurians (Fernald) Schneider, Journ. Am. Arb. iii. 75
(1921).
Schneider shows1 that Salix rostrata Thuill. (1797) is not a perfect
synonym of S. repens L. but that it is identified with two generally
recognized varieties of that species and by those who would treat
eitler of these variations as species the name S. re strata Thuill. would
have to be used. Under these circumstances the name S. rostrata
Richardson (1823) for the characteristic American species must give
way to S. Bebbiana Sargent (1896) . Schneider considers var. luxurians
as "nothing but a forma luxurians," which "should be looked for in
other localities of the type." In the vast accumulation of American
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Salix which Schneider studied, however, he saw var. luxurians only
from the "banks of the St. Lawrence from Rimouski Co. to Gaspe
Co.," Quebec. There it is the characteristic extreme of S.Brbbiana
and on account of its very long capsules (9-12 mm.) and long pedicels
(5-8.5 mm.), its plane rather than rugose leaves and its great stature
it might almost be considered a species. In S. Bebbiana (typical)
and S. Bebbiana, var. perrostrata (Rydb.) Schneider, the mature
capsules are usually 5-8 mm. long though in very exceptional speci-
mens they reach 1 cm. and the mature pedicels range from 2-6 mm.
S. Bebbiana var. capreifolia (Fernald), n. comb. S. rostrata, var.
tea Fernald, Rhodora, xvi. 177 (1914).
Salix hebecarpa (Fernald), n. comb. S. fuscescens, var. hebecarpa
Fernald, Rhodora ix. 224 (1907).
When S. hebecarpa was originally published it was taken for an
extreme of the Alaskan S. fuscescens Anderss. with pubescent capsules
and the shrub growing with it but having the capsules glabrous
(though the pedicels pubescent) was identified with S. fuscescens.
Collections made on Mt. Albert in July, 1923 by Messrs. Griscom,
Mackenzie, Smith and myself at the type station for S. fuscescens,
var. hebecarpa show that the pubescence of the fruit is by no means
constant but in all other characters the Mt. Albert material forms
a consistent series; and a second sheet of true Alaskan 5. fuscescens
which has recently come to hand shows that it and the Mt. Albert
shrub have quite ditterent leaf-venation, and that the Alaskan shrub
has darker scales and smaller capsules. 8: hebecarpa stands between
S. fuscescens and S. pedicellaris Pursh. From the latter it is separated
by its more-obovate leaves, the more pubescent and darker scales of
the ament, the much shorter, thicker and pubescent pedicels (about
equaling to twice as long as the scales), the long nectary and the defi-
nite style. The following specimens, all from alpine bogs on Mt.
Albert, Gaspe County, Quebec, are representative. The form with
glabrous or glabrescent capsule is marked "gl."
August 8-15, 1905, Fernald & Collins (gl); July 21, 1906, Fernald
A- Collins, no. 206 (gl). no. 207 rvi'F in Gra\ Herb. : Jul\ 24, 1923,
Fernald, Criseom, Mackenzie & Smith, no. 25,686 (gl).
Oplopanax horridum (Sin.) Miquel. The Devil's Club is known
in our eastern manuals as Fatsia horrida (Sm.) B. & H. or as Echino-
panax horridum (Sm.) Decaisne & Planchon. It seems to be a mono-
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typic genus (though the Japanese plant is sometimes separated)
clearly distinguished from Fatsia, and by the International Rules of
Botanical Nomenclature its name should be Oplopanax horridum
(Sm.) Miquel. Echinopanax Decaisne & Planchon, Rev. Hort. Ser.
4, iii. 105 (1854) was started as a genus merely by the statement,
" Un autre type tr&s remarquable (Echinopanax Nob.) est fourni par
le Panax horridum.'' .V ial character was given
by which any .one else could tell on what points Echinopanax rested
as a genus; that highly important detail being left for others to
struggle with, they, if successful, giving the credit for the solution to
the authors who had not taken sufficient pains themselves to point
out the differential characters. The International Rules wisely exclude
these names, the authors of which, to use the slang of the day, "pass
the buck," stating (Art. 38) that "The mere indication of species as
belonging to a new genus or of genera as belonging to a higher group,
does not allow us to accept the genus or group in question as charac-
terized and effectively published." The American Rules, however,
accept such irresponsible publication and by that code Echinopanax
is a properly published genus. So far as a prolonged search has re-
vealed, the first satisfactorily published generic name for the Devil's
Club is Oplopanax Miquel, Ann. Mus. 15ot. Lugd.-Batav. i. 16 (1863),
which was based upon Torrey & Gray's Panax § Ojdopanax, a section
set off by them with a real characterization.
Nelson & Mad-ride, Bot. Gaz. lxi. 45 ( 1916), have revived the name
RiemaphyUum and have made the combination R. horridum (Sm.)
Nelson & Macbr.; but a moment's examination of the original publi-
cation would have shown that lliriiixphiiUum was merely indicated
in synonymy as an herbarium-name found on an old sheet of Panax
horridum Sm. The name Ricinophyllum, therefore, has no nomen-
clatonal status.
Hackelia Di.n.r.w (WiU.l.i o,,i Zl var. americana (Gray) Fernald
Gray, Proc \m \. ,
, __ [ ss_ / ,.,/<-
When the genu. HackrJia was recently taken up 1 the American
plant was merged with the European since the character relied upon
by Gray in separating it, namely, the presence of a few prickles on
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the back of the fruit, was found to be very ir
ation of the American material,, however,
the European in having the leaves ellip
ovate and acuminate, the leaves of the Eurc
oblanceolate. In the latter plant the back c
in the American plant more definitely d
extends eastward into China while var. an
(Maximowicz).
deiiule folia superante apice villoso; involucn hracteis lanceolatis
attenuatis 1.5-2 cm. Ion-is. exterioril.us viridibus apice recurvatis
basi vakle villoso-ciliatis, ciliis 1-2 mm. longis, hracteis interionhus
scariosis valde purpureo-maculatis; floril.us aeneis; pnppo all.o deinde
1.2-1.5 cm. longo, setis minute serrulatis: aehenio lincari-fusilormi
7-9 mm. longo -lal.ro, rostro 5 - mm. longo hnno vi\ hlitonm glal.ro
—Tabletop Mountains, Gaspe County, Quebec: dry .tony suhalpinc
meadows, at 1100-1200 m. altitude, east of Eac Pence, August 14,
1928, M. L. Fernald, ('. IV. Dodge, it' L. B. Smith, no. 2.1,1 ID; alpine
and subalpine meadows and brook-ides, northern and northeastern
slopes (alt. 950-1300 m.) of Mt. McXab. August 7. 192:5, lernaUl,
Ikxhje A- Smith, no. 2(1,120 (type in Gray Herb. : .ubalpme meadows
on southern slope (alt. about 1200 m.) of Mt. Au Clair, August 10,
1923, Fernald & Smith, no. 26,121.
Strongly simulating Agoxeri* graellvnx (bay; Kuntze of the region
from southern Alberta and British Columbia to Wyoming, Utah,
Nevada and northern California. That species, however, as shown
by Gray's criginal material of Troximon gradient, lias the body of
the achene only 5-7.5 mm. long and hispid at summit (in A. gaspensis
7-9 mm. long and glabrous) , the delicate filiform beak 6-8 mm. long
(the stouter and firm beak of A. gaspensis 5-7 mm. long); and the
mature pappus only 8-10 mm. long (in A. gaspensis 1.2-1.5 cm.
long). Furthermore, in A. graellens the disk at the tip of the beak is
about 0.5 mm. in diameter, in A. gaspensis nearly twice as broad.
A. gaspensis is of peculiar interest because it is the first
member
of this predominantly cordilleran genus to be found in the
Shick-
shock Mountains, a region in which the cordilleran relationship
is
very pronounced and already well known through such
plants as
rJustirhnm mohrloldes, var. seopnllnum (D. C. Eaton* Fernald
(discussed on p. 89), Sail* hraehuearpa Xutt.. Dnjas Drummondn
Richardson, Lonleera Incolucrata (Richardson) Banks, and hundreds
of others.
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The genus which was long called in America and which is maintained
by Dalla-Torre & Harms as Troximon Nutt. should be known as
Agoseris Raf. The question was cleared by Greene in 1891, 1 but
more recently Hall,2 who has been followed by other western botanists
has urged the retention of Troximon in the following words.
"The reinstatement of the genus Agoseris Raf. (1817) has been
proposed for those species of Troximon in which the achenes are
beaked. But the two groups are best received into one genus, being
connected by the thick-beaked T. glaucum. Troximon was first
used as a generic name by Gaertner (1791) but since his genus is
not sustained, we may properly write Troximon Nutt. (1813) as the
name of the present group."
In Hall's argument several fundamental facts seem to have been
overlooked. In 1791 Gaertner3 published Troximon as a genus based
upon three Linnean species of Tragopogon, Trag. Dandelion, T. vir-
ginicum and T. lanatum. The three species were, according to Index
Kewensis, formally named Troximon Dandelion, T. virginicum and
T. lanatum by F. W. Schmidt in 1795 and they were certainly de-
scribed under these binomials by Persoon in 1807. The first two are
species of Krigia Schreber (1791), belonging to the subgenus Cynthia
(D. Don) Gray, which is often maintained as a distinct genus Cynthia
D. Don (1829).4 The third species, Trox. lanatum, is generally referred
to Scorzonera L. (1753). By whichever principle we reason, whether
we typify Troximon Gaertn. by its first species, by the greater number
of species or by the exclusion from it of the species (T. lanatum)
which belongs to the earlier-published Scorzonera, we arrive at the
same conclusion, that
Troximon Gaertn. (1791) = Cynthia D. Don (1829) and should
be used by those who maintain Cynthia as generically distinct from
Krigia Schreb. (1791). Whether Krigia (1791) has priority over
Troximon (1791) I have as yet been unable to determine.
Hall, apparently considering Troximon Gaertner as a "genus
... not sustained" would retain "Troximon Nutt. (1813)."
But what was Troximon Nutt. (1813)? The reference ordinarily
given is to Nutt. in Fraser's Cat. nos. 83 and 84. Fraser's Catalogue
1 HaU. Univ. Cal. Pub. Bot. iii. No. 1
4 D. Don, Edinb. New Phil. Journ. a
1924] Fernald,—New Plants of Eastern
was merely a list of names and the complete
83 and 84 was as follows:
"83* Troximon ciliatum. % M.
84* glaucum. J M."
This certainly does not constitute satisfactory publication of a gem*.
The next reference commonly given is to Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. ii.
505 (1814). But Pursh gave absolutely no generic diagnosis and
ascribed the genus without question to Gaertner and to Persoon.
That Pursh had no thought of setting up a new ^eiius is perfectly
evident from the fact that he has two species, T. glaucum which is
an Agoseris, and T. virginiewn which was one of the origimd species
of Troximon Gaertn. Nor did Nuttall in his Genera, ii. 127 (1818)
indicate any intenl to set off a new genus Troximon as distinct from
Gaertner's genus; for he ascribed Troximon directly to Gaertner and
he so far accepted Gaertner's definition as to include the oriental
T. lanatum which belongs to the genus Scorzonera.
In 1817 Rafinesque properly published Agoteris* and again, in
1819,2 he gave a good characterization of the genus. There is no
question, then, that Agoseris Raf. (1817) is the correct name for the
genus which still passes erroneously as Troximon "Nutt.," and that
Troximon Gaertn. (1791) is the correct name for Cj/nthia 1). Don
(1829).
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By B. L. Robinson.
Since publishing about a year ago the preceding installment of
similar records, the writer has had opportunity to examine several
extensive series of specimens throwing further light upon the classi-
fication of the Eupatorium tribe. The chief sources of this material
have been as follows: 1) A third loan of more than a hundred speci-
mens from the Museum of Natural History in Paris, including a few
additional plants of the very interesting Brazilian collection of
Auguste de Saint-Hilaire and an admirable suite of Triana plants
from Colombia, the latter being unusual from the fact that the\ bear
the original detailed geographic and ecological data of collection.
2) The later gatherings of Dr. H. A. Gleason and Mr. J. S. De La
Cruz in British Guiana. 3) The Compositae-Eupatorieae secured on
the second expedition of the Field Museum of Natural History for
the botanical exploration of Peru. These plants collected by Mr.
J. Francis Macbride had the same high excellence as those of the
preceding expedition and included many novelties of unusual interest.
4) The Compositae-Eupatorieae of Prof. Hitchcock's expedition to
Ecuador, admirably supplementing the earlier collecting of Dr. J. N.
Rose and including material from some regions, such as the valley
of the Pastaza River to the east of Mt. Chimborazo, scarcely if at all
explored previously and yielding noteworthy novelties. 5) Mis-
cellaneous Eupatoricae referred to the writer by the United States
National Herbarium from Panama, Costa Rica (collections of Dr.
W. R. Maxon and assistants), and Honduras (collection of Mr.
M. A. Carleton); by the New York Botanical Garden from the
West Indies; by the Missouri Botanical Garden from Panama and
Central America (collections of Dr. J. M. and Mr. M. T. Greenman).
6) Previously unstudied portions of large loans from the Royal
Gardens of Kew and from the University of Geneva. 7) A con-
siderable series of excellent photographs obtained by purchase from
the Botanical Maseum at Berlin and showing the precise identity of
many species hitherto imperfectly known in America.
Such new data as have been obtained from these sources relative
to the further classification of the Eupaioricae may be put on record
as follows
:
Ophryosporus (§ Ophryochaeta) apricus, spec, now, suffrutescens
inclinatus gracilis supra patenter ramosus; caulibus teretibus ca. 3
mm. crassis dense pubescentibus pallide brunneis; internodiis 6-12
cm. longis; ramis eurvatis; foliis oppositis ovatis vel ovato-oblongis
acuminatis basi rotundatis vel subacutatis basin versus integri> aliter
serratis (dentibus usque ad 1 mm. altis et 4 mm. basi latis) supra
parce puberulis subtus paullo pallidioribus breviter praecipue in
nervis brunneo-pubescentibus supra basin pinnatim 5-7-nervatis
inter nervos delicate reticularis 3.5-4.5 cm. longis 1.8-2.8 cm. latis
membranaceis; petiolo ca. 8 mm. longo dense brunneo-pubescenti;
paniculis terminalibus et lateralibus patenter ramosis et laxiusculis
foliaceo-bracteatis 1-1
.5 dm. longis 6-12 cm. diametro saepe ad apicem
caulis in inflorescentiam magnam laxam compositam conjunctis;
capitulis ca. 7-floris breviter pedicillatis ca. 4.5 nun. altis et 3.5 mm.
diametro; involucri squamis ca. 7 longitudine subaequalibus oblongis
apice rotundatis ciliolatis dorso glabris vel subglabris ca. 3 mm. longis
et 1 mm. latis, intimis 1 2 angustioribus oblanceolatis; corollis albis
ca. 3 mm. longis; tubo proprio 1.5 mm. longo glandulari-puberulo;
faucibus paullo ampliatis ca. 1 mm. longis; dentibus limbi 5 deltoideis
patentibus 0.5 mm. longis: achaeniis immaturis glabris ca. 1.3 mm.
longis; pappi setis ca. 25 vix scabratis corolla paullo brevioribus.
—Peru: sprawling in sunny montafm, about 1S30 m. alt., July 17-
26, 1923, J. F. Macbride, no. 5204 (type, Field Mus.; isotype, Gr.).
This species most nearly approaches the Ecuadorian 0. Sodiroi
Hieron. but has much more sharply and deeply toothed leaves,
narrower and oblong rather than obovate involucral scales, and much
smaller stigmas.
O. (§ Ophryochaeta) Macbridei, spec, nov., fruticosus gracilis ca.
1.5 m. altus oppositirameus; caulibus teretibus juventate crispe
puberulis mox glabratis ca. 3 mm. crassis medullosis; medulla alba;
internodiis 4-9 cm. longis: Foliis oppo>iti.- breviter petiolatis oblongis
longe acuminatis basi acutis supra mediam partem utroque obscure
3-4-serrato-dentatis (dentibus 0.5 mm. altis et 4 mm. inter se distan-
tibus) vel subintegris plerisque deflexis 5 6 cm. longis 1.5-2 cm. latis
utrinque praecipue in costa nervisque paullo hirtellis supra basin
3-nervatis in aetate bullescentibus et subcoriaceis subtus vi\ pallidi-
oribus; petiole. 3-5 mm. longo; paniculis et axillaribus et terminalibus
foliaeeo-brncteatis compositis sonlide villosulis; capitulis breviter
pedicellatis 5-7-floris in corymbis convexis sulxlensis gestis ca. 5.5
mm. altis; bracteolis lanceolatis vel spatulato-oblanceolatis vel
lmearibus 1-3 mm. longis: jiedicellis 1-1.5 mm. longis; involucri
squamis ca. ti oblongis ciliolatis dorsaliier subglabris ca. 3.5 mm.
nervis 2 callosc-incrassatis munitis; c<.r..llis tubulatis ca. 2.5 mm.
longis sine faucil>u> < ! i - r i i u t i s ; drntibus limbi patentibus ca. 0.7
pappi setis ca. 20 corollani suhacquantil.us albidis vix scabr
—Peru: slender shrub of sunny thicket-edges, Yanano, alt. a !
1S30 m., May 13-16, 1923; J. >. Macbride, no. 3717 (type. 1
Mus.; isotype, Gr.). Falling into the group with the Bolivia
Cuminqii (Seh.-Bip.) Benth. and 0. K,n,tzei Ilieron.. this sneei
Eupatorium (§ Hebeclinium) beneolens, spec
vel fruticosum 1-3 m. altum regulariter patentci
tereti 7 nun. vel ultra crassitudinc medulloso; ined
squamis ca. 20 ut dicitur roseis sed post < xsiccati oncir1 brunnescentihus
.ice subacutis vel
rotundatis 3-1-seriatim imbricatis, exti tis ivilllto breviorilms,
lin.'iiribus pierisque acutis in
-villoso; flosculis
ut dicitur fragrantibus ; corollis albis g labris c; 1. 4 !nm. longis; tubo
proprio 2.5 mm. longo; faucibus eylin.lr; nm. 1 ongis vix amplia-
tis; dentibus limbi deltoideis patentil;ius 0.5 mm.
-nl.liheri.s apiee conspieuc appendieulati sjachae a. 1.3 mm. longis
glabris stramineis vel tardius nigrescent ibus cur tis pallidis; pappi
setis ca. 30 albis corollam subaequantibus.—Pe i liana4ike shrub
with whitish flowers, Muna, trail to Tambo de Vac;a, June 27, 1923,
alt. about 2440 m., J. F. Macbride, ino. 491:2 (ty pe, Field Mus.;
isotype, Gr.); a straggling shrub 3 m. high w ith fragrant greenish-
white flowers, at same place and alti tude, Ji >-7, 1923, J. F.
Macbride, no. 4270 (Field Mus., Gr.).
This species from its hairy receptac le is cfcarly of § Hebeclinium
and differs much both in habit and t(clinical I rati ires from E. ne-
worn,;,,,, Klatt and £. macrophillm7/ I,. the only other species of
this sect ion thus far known from FtTU.
In E. hmrohns t\Aro marked pubescenee-forms are to be noted in
the adm irable series of specimens se« ured by Mr. Maebrid!e, name
Fornul typicum, c:aule densissime patciiterque velutino--toniellt. >SO
suhlanat
Form*
.0.—Distrib.
KzS£t:t:•o-pubes<i et quasitzltd
sso.— Pkki- a half
unitWnily branching ; inflorescences termi nal; inv olucral s eales pil ik;
Julia, 20 May to 1 June, 1923, J. F. 1
E. § Conoclinium)bullatissimum,
:
etro) textura membraceis 8-13 cm. longis
nberulo tereti ca. 12 mm. longo; appendicib
;
panicula terminali basi foliaeeo-bracteata di
ovoidea ca. 2 dm. longa et crassa fulvido-tc
-floris sessilibus ad apices ramorum subglon
itis; receptaculo subhemisphaerico glabrc
setis ca. 30 alhis barbellatis corollas subaequatr
Province Tungu rah u a : edge of woods, Valley of Fast;
Bafios and Cashurco, 8 hours east of Bahos alt 13<
25, 1923, Prof. A. S. Hitchcock no "1 suitypf G
gray- or white-tomentose beneath, longer petioles and many other
differences. /•,'. bullatixsimum in many respects resembles the still
obscure E. smilacinum HBK. of Colombia, but that is said to have
annulate branches, much smaller leaves his] id beneath and provided
with a petiole about a quarter as long as the blade.
E. (§ Cylindrocephala) caldense, spec, now, arboreum oppositira-
inenin; ramis primo distincte sexangularibus deinde subteretibus post
exsiccationem multicostulatis purpureo-olivaceis villosulis et minute
granuliferis; pilis patentibns delieatulis arti« ulatis; internodiis'6 cm.
vel ultra longis; foliis oblongis acuminatis integris basi subacute
breviter petiolatis supra basin 3-nervatis supra primo incons])ieue
pubentibus tardius glabratis et subbullatis subtus vix pallidioribiis
persistenter pubescentibus crassiuscule membranaceis 5-9 cm. longis
17-32 mm. latis; petiolo 4 7 mm. longo tub ido-toinentello; corymbis
terminalibus valde convexis ea. 1 dm. diametro; eapitulis ca. 12-floris
sessilibus ad apices ramulorum plerunique rrinis vel <|iiinis ca. 12 mm.
longis 5-6 mm. diametro; involncri eylindrati squamis ea. 21 reimlar-
iter ca. 5-seriatim gradatis arete adpressis apice obtusissimis vel
rotundatis conspieniter eiliatis doiso subherbaceis 3-nervatis, extimis
sultorbicularibus ca. 2.2 mm. longis et 1.7 mm. latis, intermedin
subaeutis ca. 9 nun. longis et 0.8 mm. latis; corollis roseo-all is glabris
distinctis; dentibus limhi 0.7-0.9 mm. longis; antheris apice bene ap-
piculatis; achaeniis valde immaturis gracilibus deorsum attenuatis
angulis minute seabratis ca. 4 mm. longis; pappi setis ca. 30 albidis
4-5 mm. longis.—Colombia: tree on bushy flat, alt. 1400-1600 m.
,
on Rio Quindio above Armenia, Dept. Caldas, in the Cordillera Cen-
tral, July 25, 1922, Penndl, Killip & Ilazm, no. 8736 (type, Gr.).
This species approaches in many of its characters E. puiictuhitum
DC, which, however, has a flatter-topped more fastigiately branched
inflorescence, somewhat fewer-flowered heads, and distinctly toothed
cauline leaves, longer petioles, and nearly smooth stem. While these
differences are not individually strong they are in combination suf-
ficient to make it very unlikely that the present plant of the Central
Cordillera can represent the species of Eastern Brazil.
E. (§ Eximbricata) Carletonii, spec, nov., herbaceum \ erisimiliter
perenne (basi ignota) decumbens 1.5-2 dm. altum obscure adpresseque
puberulum aspectu glabrum adscendenter ramosum; cauKbus sub-
hexagonis purpureis vix 2 mm. crassis; foliis oppositis petiolatis pal-
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matim 3-fidis 3.5 -6 cm. longis (petiolo anguste alato 1-2 cm. longo
incluso); lobis bifidis vel trifidis vel piimatim dissectis; rhachibus et
segmentis linearibus 1-1.5 mm. latis; lohis ultimis apice obtusis;
inflorescentiis terminalibus fastigiatim ramosis irregulariter cymosis
plauiiwulis 3-6 cm. diametro; pedicellis 2-7 nun. longis capillaribus;
capitulis ca. 4-5 mm. altis et 4 nun. diametro ca. 20-floris; involucri
campanulati squamis anguste lanceolatis acutis viridibus sub-
aequalibus laxe imbricati- plerisque 2-costulatis ca. 3 mm. longis et
0.5 mm. latis minute puberis, extimis 2 ! ntulto minoribus; corollis
laete roseis ca. 2.5 mm. longis glabris; tubo proprio ca. 0.9 mm.
longo; faucibus cylindratis \ ix ampliatis ca. 1.3 mm. longis; dentibus
limbi ca. 0.3 mm. longis; achaeniis nigrescentibus 1.2 nun. longis
deorsum decrescentibus subglabris; pappi setis 13-15 delieatule
capillaribus albis 1.5-2 mm. longis.
—
Honduras: on rocks, Cuyamel,
March 30, 1923, M. A. Carlckm, no. 466 (type, Gr.). This highly
interesting species was among plants recently sent from the United
It is well marked by its deeply cleft linear-lobed leaves which give it
a habit very unlike that of any other Central American species of the
E. (§ Subimbricata-Cylindrocephala) Taunayanum Glaziou, Bull.
Soc. Bot. Fr. lvi. Mem. 3, 3S4 (1909), where listed as a probable
novelty but without diagnosis. So far as known to the writer this
species has never been described. Its characters, drawn from an
isotype (Glaziou's no. 11,002 of the Royal Herbarium at Kew) and
manifestly identical material in the Gray Herbarium, are as follows:
fruticosum subglabrum; caulibus teretibus post exsiccationem longi-
tudinaliter rugosis 3-6 mm. vel ultra diametro firmiter lignosis per
abortionem axis principis saepe qua-i diehotomis; ramis curyato-
adscendentibus brunnei.s vel purpureis foliosis vel in parte proximah
ob delapsu foliorum nudatis cicatrosis; folds oppositis breviter sed
distinct.- petiolatis lanceolatis acuminatis basi acuta excepta argute
sen-atis 5 8 cm. longis 12 25 mm. latis supra basin pinnatim 5(-7)-
nervatis supra glaberrimis impresse reticulatis subtus pallidioribus
in axillis nervorum arachnoideodanatis aliter glabris; petiolo 5-8 mm.
longo purpureo; internodiis 6-13 mm longis; corymbis densis valde
eonvexis (5-8 cm. diametro; capitulis numerosissimis sessilibus vel
3ubsessilibus saepe binis vel ternis maturitate ca. 1 cm. longis (stylis
exceptis) 4-5-noris; involucri cylindrati ca. 7 mm. longi squamis ca.
12 brunnescenti-stramineis 3-4-seriatim laxe imbricatis caducis dorso
glabris 2-3-nervatis obtusis vel apice rotundatis ciliolatis, extimis
ovatis ca. 2 mm. longis et 0.8 mm. latis, intermediis oblongis ca. 4-5
mm. longis et 1.3 mm. latis, intimi- !in«';i ri-nl .loii.-i> ca. ti nun. longis
et 1.2 mm. latis; corollis roseis vel albis graciliter tubulosis ca. 5 mm.
longis glabra; achaeniis nigris gracilibus ca. 3 mm. longis deorsum
decrescentibus; pappi setis ca. 32 flavescenti-albis barbellatis basin
versus paullulo incrassatis —Brazil: in forest of Tijuca near Cor-
catimba, Rio de Janeiro, Glaziou, no. 11,002 (isotype K., Copen-
hagen, fragm. Gr.); summit of Tijuca, E. W. 1). <fr M. M. Ho!way,
no. 1426 (Gr.); Brazil without locality, Glaziou, no. 536 (Gr., from
herb, of Klatt).
This species somewhat recalls the following, from all of which it
can be readily distinguished: E. roseum Gardner which has shorter
much blunter and clearly pinnate-veined not pinnately nerved leaves.
E. itatiayense Hieron. which has much longer internodes, strongly
angled stems, greenish-stramineous involucre and 3(not 5-7)-nerved
leaves. Symplniopappwt pdyxUwhyv* (DC.) Baker which has at
least part of its heads much more clearly pedicelled, its mvolucral
scales broader and more stramineous, its achenes shorter and thicker,
and its leaves of firmer texture.
E. (§ Subimbricata) desmophyllum, spec. now. fruticulosum ca.
rami, grjicilihus a basi et praecipue in media parte foliosis superne
subnndis; foliis oppnsitis dense fascieulatis linearibus integcrriims
sessilibus subacutis margine valde revolutis uninerviis utrinque canes-
centi-tomentellis 7-15 mm. longis 0.8-1.2 mm. latis: coryn.bi> ter-
minalibus plerisque 3-5-capitulatis ca. 3 cm. diametro; capituhs ca.
lS-floris ca. 12 mm. altis 6-S mm. diametro; involucri turbinato-cam-
panulati squamis ca. 24 pluriseriatim imbricatis scanosis brunnes-
centibua 5-7-striato-costulatis ciliatis apice rotundatis dorso parce
griseo-puberulis vel glabriusculis, extimis brevissimis orbiculan-
ovatis, intermediis late oblongis, 4 mm. longis 2 mm. latis. intimis
oblongo-linearibus; receptaculo piano glabro; corollis ut videtur all is
vel albidis tubulatia 6.5 mm. longis glabris gracilibus sine faucibus
distinctis, dentibus limbi lanceolato-oblongis ca. 0.6 mm. longis;
achaeniis nigrescentibus minute scabratis ca. 3.2 mm. longis basi
eallosis; pappi setis ca. 30 corollam subaequantibns rlaveseenti-albis.
—Peku: dry banks above the Rio Maranon, Chavanillo, alt. about
2440 m., Aug. 17-20, 1922, Marbridc cv Feathcrstone, no. 1975 (type,
Field Mii<. ;isotyi'k. (rr.). A species of marked habit (suggesting a
labiate rather than a composite), obviously related to E. lavmidulm-
folium DC. but differing in its larger more numerously flowered heads,
broader multistriate involucral scales of firmer texture and browi
color, smaller leaves, etc.
E. (§ Conoclinium) dichroum, spec, now, ut videtur herbaceun
perenne 5 dm. vel ultra altitudine (basi ignota) ; caule erecto oppi
tirameo paullo flexuoso post exsiccationem costulato pallide brim
arane >so-suhtomentello; ramis graeilibus adscetideiitibus folio
foliis oppositis rhombeo-ovatis utroque acutis basin cuneatam vet
integerrimis aliter inciso- vel crenato-dentatis conspicuiter bicolori
supra viridihus paullo anachnoideo-puberulis subtus dense grit
lanulatis meml)ranaceis 2.S 4.2 cm. longis 1.2-2.4 cm. latis nil
supra basin suhtrinervatis; petiole gracili griseo-puberulo 8-12 n
longo; inflorescentiis terminalibus densis priino subglobosis 1-2 <
diametro maturitate irregulariter subcorymbosis ca. 4 cm. dianici
pedicellis 2-3 mm. longis; capitulis ca. 20-floris 8 mm. altis 4 n
diametro; disco subconico; involucri squamis ca. 20 subtriseri;
argute acutninatis leviter striato-eostulaTis dorso pubescentibus,
timis lanccolaris, intcrioribus anguste oblongo-lanceolatis; con
graeilibus; tubo proprio 2 mm. longo; I'aucibus [atillo ampliatis
1.2 mm. longis, dentihus limbi angustis recurvatis cxtus min
hispidulis; achacniis 2.2 mm. longis O.li mm. crassis atrobrum
glabris basi calcaratis; pappi setis ca. 32 Haveseenti-alhidis until
acutis barbellatis.—Colombia : Andes of Bogot ,i at Kl Hoqueron,
2700 m., October 20, 1852, ./. Triana,no. 1239 <tyi>k, Par., phot. ;
.
i« II. I , mewh
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HRK. and K. lanulafum Robinson. From the former it may readil;
be distinguished by its cuneate-based and more incisely toothed leave
of rhombic-ovate outline. From the latter it differs in having mud
larger, thinner, more incisely toothed and somewhat triplinerve*
leaves. In E. lamdatum the throat of the corolla was found to excee,
the proper tube while in E. dichroum the reverse is the case. In thi
group and probably from the same region is the slightlv knnwi
/•:. pnnuhim HBK. which, however, has leaves truncate at base.
K. DIPLODICTYON Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. liv. 325 (1918). Thi
species was founded upon a specimen collected in Colombia by I .obi
and now in the Kew Herbarium. This was unhappily unaccompanied
by more precise locality. It is therefore of interest to recognize ii
Dr. Pennell's recent collection a specimen which can be confident!;
identified with this species and therefore establishes it- geographi
position. Dr. Peun,li\ label bears the following data : climbing h.-H
all important respects, differs in
above rather than suhglabrou-
these differences are merely in.
I
being fully mature. Re-exami
it is rather closelv related to t
E. lamiifolmm HBK. and E.
better be referred to § C,»n,rl.;,,i
inflorescentia obscure strigilloso-puberulum, aliter glaben-imniu;
caulibus pluribus 12 in. Ion-is teretibus molliter lignosis mednlloM>
foliis oppositis petiolatis oblongis acuminatis basi abruptius acutatis
paullo undulatis eel inie<i-errimis marline ammste re\ <>lui is earnoso-
coriaceis ca. 5-6 cm. longis et 2 3 cm. latis utrinque glaberrimis subtus
\ix pallidioribus; costa magna conspicui, venis lateralibns panels
pinnatis supra obscuris subtus saepius nitiiiiiin invisibilibus; petiolo
crasso I 1 .2 em. longo; panieula laxe corymbosa valde convexa
transverse ellipsoidea ca. 1.5 dm. alta el 2.5 dm. diametro; pedicellis
9-14 mm. longis gracilibus cum bracteolis parvis filiformibus 1-3
10 inaequalibus subtriseriatis, exteriorihus laneeolatis acutinsculis,
interioribus oblongis eiliolatis apice rotundatis ca. 4 mm. longis et
1.3 mm. latis; eorollis anguste infundibuliformibus laete lilaceo-roseis
glabris 5 mm. longis; tubo proprio 1 mm. longo; faucibua gradatim
ampliatis 3 mm. longi.-; dentibu- limbi •"., lancrolato-deltoideis 1 mm.
longis; achaeniis (immaturis) glabris 1.5-2.2 mm. longis; pappi
setis ca. 40 alius ca. 4.5 mm. longis.—Costa Rica: vicinity of La
Palma, on the road to La Hondura, alt. 1500-1700 m., July 17, IS,
192:!, IV. It. Ma.ron cv A. 1). Hariri,, no. 7941 (type, Gr., U. S.).
large stump."
This exceedingly handsome species is most closely related to the
Colombian E. scinphilum Robinson, which however differs in having
Less, in having smaller leaves, fewer-flowered heads, much less un-
equal involucral scales and much shorter proper tube of the corolla.
Other fleshy species with which /.'. < x'nn mm miidit possibly be con-
fused are E. panixitinim Klatt, which has fewer-flowered heads, more
ovate leaves, and a scarcely imbricated involucre; E. arthrodes
Robinsoia and E. carnosum Kuntze, both of which have broad and
foliage, <
iuter involucral scales as well as many minor differences in
E. eximium must be an extraordi >'' when in
full bloom and would seem worthy of horticultural attention.
E. graxde Sch.-Bip. ex Bak. in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 347 (1876).
To the synonymy of this species may be added with fair confidence
/•;. nmjnlosum Glaziou, Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. lvi. Mem. 3, 390 (1909).
Glaziou's species, merely listed as a doubtful novelty and never given
a published diagnosis, was founded upon Glaziou's no. 21,o7S, which,
to judge from an isotype in the herbarium of the Royal Gardens at
Kew, is merely very young material of E. grandc, with the inflorescence
as yet too immature to show its long pedicels and openly branched
nature which at a later stage become characteristic of the species.
In all other respects, so far as the stage of development permits com-
parison, the correspondence is perfect.
E. (§ Eximbricata) hidrodes, spec, now, suffruticosum oppositi-
rameum ad 12 dm. altum (Wright) vel fruticosum 2-3 m. altum
ramulis graeilihus a pilis tenuibus moniliformibus at.ropurpums in-
dutis; foliis oppositis petiolatis ovatis vel ovato-lanceolatis plerisque
subintegris apiee Mibcaiidato-attenuatis basi acutis supra glsibris vel
glahriuseulis subtus vix pallidioribus praecipue in nervis hirtelhs
memhranaeeis vel aetate subcliartaceis paullo supra basin pinnatim
3(-5)-nervatis 6-12 cm. longis 2.4-6 cm. latis; petiolo 1.3-2 cm.
longo purpureo-villosulo; paiheula tenninali corvmbiformi basi
foliaceo-bracteata patenter ramosa purpureo-pubescenti; pedicellis
subfilifurmilais ad 1 cm. longis bracteolas 1-3 minima- gerentibus;
capitulis ca. 20-fioris 6 mm. altis; squamis involucri ca. 12 linearibus
1-2-nervatis acutiuseulis vel apice \-ero subobtusis vel etiam rotun-
datis vix imbricatis dorso puberulis et cum glandulis globularibus
lucidulis instructis; corollis primo purpureis deinde viridescentibus;
achaeniis 2.7 mm. longis maturitate atrobrunneis cum glandulis
irlnbularibus sessilibus ornatis deorsum decrescentibus apice cum
basi styli persistenti paullo inerassata nigra ( verisimiliter nectarifera)
coronatis; pappi setis corollam subaequantibus saepe purpurascenti-
bus.—E. ccltidifolium, var. qiiiutupUnenr (iriseb. Cat. PI. Cub. 146
(1866), not E. quintuplincm- Less. E. m-rromm Griseb. 1. c, not Sw.
E.mrromm, var. qvintuplim re,- (Griseb.! (h.mez. Ann. Hist. Nat.
Madrid. xix. :270 (1890).—Cuba: Prov. Oriente: Los Organos, Sept
20, I I'ritjlit, n.o. 2805 (type, Gr.); Loma del Ga to and vicinity, alt
900-1000 m., July 11 to Aug. 14, 1921, Bros. Lam, Clement & Roca
nos. 10,184 (N. Y., fragm. Gr.) and 10,374 (X. Y ., fragm. Gr.)i banks
of ri ver, Sant a Cruz, Aug. 27, Wright Without 1lumber (Gr.); Cubi
without preciise locality. Wright, no. jsoi ..Gi•.); Sierra Maestra
Bro, iron, no . 11,048 (N. Y., fragm. Gr.).
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e specin referred to K. hiclmrfrx. while agreeing with
each other in all essentials, show considerable variation in the size
and texture of the leaves and in the size of the heads and the number
of florets. In the presence of close resemblance in other respects it
is believed that these differences are individual and developed in
response to environment and stage of development. A single speei
men i P. Wilson's no. 9303 from rocks in the River San Miguel, Prov.
Pinar del Rio, at the other end of Cuba and thus separated by a
distance of some 400 miles) has coarsely toothed leaves, in this
respect showing some approach to the Jamaican K. nervosum, but
the leaves are cuneate at the base. Without more copious material,
this form with toothed leaves—probably a mere leaf-variant of E.
hiii mil^s
—cannot lie satisfactorily placed.
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E. (§ Subimbricata) Hitchcockii, spec, nov., herbaceum perenne
exaltatum ca. 3 m. altum; caule tereti 1.3 cm. vel ultra diametro
glabro fistuloso; foliis oppositis magnis longe petiolatis ovatis acu-
minatis grosse dentatis basi acutis vel acuminatis in parte proximali
penninerviis utrinque glabris subtus pallidionbus textura subcarneo-
membranaceis, caulinis 2-2.5 dm. longis 1-1.5 dm. latis, dent Urns
usque ad 4 mm. altis et 15 mm. basi latis cuspidatis, nervis lateralibus
utroque ca. 4 prorsus curvatis; petiolo 4-6 cm. longo; appendicibus
stipuliformibusnullis; corymbis tenninaliUis plaiiiusculis vel modice
convexis saepe alternirameis vel irregulariter di- vel triohotomis
obscure incurvo-puberulis ca. 2 dm. diametro nudis; bracteolis mini-
mis; pedicellis 3-12 mm. longis filiformibus; capitulis ca. 1 cm. longis
et 6 mm. diametro ca. 20-floris; involucri 3-4-seriatim imbricati
campanulato-cylindrati squamis ca. 20 gradatis primo paullo puberulis
deinde glabratis, exterioribns laneeolato-ovatis ca. 2.5 mm. longis et
1.5 mm. latis obtusis, intermediis similibus sed 3-4 mm. longis et
2 mm. latis, interioribus oblanceolati-linearibus ca. 7 mm. longis et
1 mm. latis; corollis roseis 6 mm. longis gracilibus sursum paullo
ampliatis sed sine faucibus distinctis; dentibus limbi deltoideis ca.
0.3 mm. longis puberulis; achaeniis gracilibus atrobrunneis glaber-
rimis deorsum paullo decrescentibus 2.8 mm. longis; pappi setis ca.
60 brunneo-fulvis corollas aequantibus.—Ecuador: Province Tun-
gurahua: Valley of Pastaza River between Banos and Cashurco,
8 hours east of Banos, alt. 1300-1800 m., Sept. 25, 1923, Prof. A. S.
Hitchcock, no. 21,876 (type, Gr.). A notable species not closely
related to any hitherto described from Ecuador. Its leaves are as
large as those of E. morifolium Mill, and the inflorescence recalls
that of a Verbcsitm. It is a pleasure to name this well marked new
species for its discoverer who, in addition to his special work on the
grasses, has, through his copious collecting in difficult tropical regions,
contributed much to the knowledge of other groups.
E. (§ Subimbricata) lithophilum, spec, now, fruticosum decumhens
3-5 dm. altum aspectu oculo nudo glabrum sed sub lente brevissime
puberulum; caule tereti ad 5 mm. diametro firmiter lignescens cur-
vato-decumbenti maturitate a cortice griseo vel pallide brunneseenti
tecto; internodiis 4-35 mm. longis, ramis erectis oppositis plerisque
ad inflorescentiam simplicibus 2-4 dm. longis teretibus purpurascenti-
brunneis superne puberulo-granulatis; inrernndiis plerisque 1-8 cm.
longis; foliis oppositis petiolatis lanceolatis attenuatis basi cuneata
integra excepta argute serratis 3-4 cm. longis 1-1.8 cm. latis niem-
branaceis utrinque viridibus supra scabratis subtus paullo pallidi' >n i m>
nervis vemsque puberulis a basi trinervatis; petiol
,icv ah annul., pallid.) pap pifer. .con >m
ti-albis minute scabratis apice no]
E. (§ Subimbricata) mesoreopolum, spec, now, fruticosun
uiltirnstulatis t'ulv ido-iomentellis;- t'oliis oppositis petiolatis ovatis
il
-uis i'ulvido-tomentellis prominulenter reticulato-venosis 4-11 cm.
>ngis 2-0 cm. latis, venis latcralilms principibus ca. 3-jugis nervi-
u- multicapitulatis oppo.-dtii'anieis pyramidalibus ca. 10-12 cm.
Itis 10-18 cm. crassis fulvido-tomentellis: pedicellis filiformibus
.iiientellis saepe curvatis 4-0 mm. longis; capitulis lS-20-noris ca.
liianiis 22-2.") ovatis vel oblongis acutiusculis 3-4-seriatim imbricatis
'gulariter gra.latis dorso 2-:>-striato-eostulatis tomenteIli>; recep-
tculo planiuseulo calvo; corollis glaOris subtulmlatis apicem versus
aullo ampliatis ca. I mm. longis limbum versus violaceis vel pallid*-
»seis; fauciltus vi\ ullis distincti-; liiul.i dentibus ovato-deltoidcis ca.
..") mm. longis; achacniis stramincis gracilibus glanduloso-atomiferis
I'aecipuc ad costas deorsum decrescent ibus 2..~> -.'!.."'> mm. longis;
16
m., Aug. 2-10, 1922, Dr. F. W. Pennell, no. 9209 (type, Gr.), flowers
said to be violet; climbing shrub in moist valley at " Calaguala,"
Coconuco, Dept. of El Cauca, alt. 2500-2800 m., June 14, 18, 1922,
Dr. F. W. Pennell, no. 7179 (Gr.), flowers said to be pale pink.
This species differs from K. Stucbelii Hieron. in its more numerous
florets, much looser and more pyramidal inflorescence and thinner
less rugose leaves which are pointed at base. From E. Mayorii
Robinson it differs in its larger and longer-pedicelled fewer-flowered
heads, relatively shorter involucre, and longer stramineous gland-
sprinkled achenes.
E. (§Eximbricata)parvulum Glaziou, Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. hi. Mem.
3, 390 (1909). This species, named as a doubtful novelty by Glaziou,
1. c, but without diagnosis, seems never to have been described. To
give the name legal status the following characterization is here put
on record, the characters having been drawm from isotypes (Glaziou's
no. 15,150 seen in loans from Xew and from the Botanical Museum
of Copenhagen), Herbaceum perenne suberectum 2.5-3 dm. altum;
caulibus gracilibus teretibus dense foliosis breviter purpurascenti-
puhescentibus ad inHoreseentiam simplicibus; foliis plerisque alterms
oblanceolatis apice rotundatis basi attenuatis leviter crenatis utrinque
viridibus pubescentibus punctatis vix petiolatis 1-1.7 cm. longis 4-6
mm. latis; costa media inconspicua; nervis venisque lateralibus
obscuris; corymbis alternirameis terminalibus planiusculis ca. 6 cm.
diametro; pedicel I is liliformibiis pnrpiirascnit i-pnbesccntibus 3-8 mm.
longis; capitulis ca. 30-floris ca. 7 mm. altis et 7 mm. diametro;
involucri turbinati-campanulati squamis ca. 25 sub-biseriatis vix
imbricatis lineari-lanceolatis acutis plerisque subaequalibus, exteri-
oribus subherbaceis purpiiraseonti-pube-ccntibus obscure 3-nervatis.
interioribus substramineis 1-nervatis subglabris; corollis roseis ca.
3.5 mm. longis; tubo proprio brevi ca. 1 mm. longo in fauces sub-
cylindratasca. 2 mm. longas gradatim paullo ampliato; dentibus limbi
ca. 0.5 mm. longis; achaeniis (immaturis) gracilibus pallidis deorsum
attenuatis in angulis hispidulis ca. 3 mm. longis; pappi setis ca. 32
sordide flavescenti-albidis ca. 2.5 mm. longis.— Brazil: between
Ouro Preto and Queluz, Minas Geraes, Feb.-Mar., Glaziou, no. 15,150
(isotype, K., Copenhagen, phot, and small fragm. Gr.). Of char-
acteristic habit and seemingly very distinct from any Brazilian species
hitherto characterized.
E. peninsulare Brandegee, Erythea, vii. 4 (1899).
_
This species
of Lower California is subject to conspicuous variation in its pu-
bescence, as follows
:
Yar. a. obscure pubescens; foliis utrinque viridibus supra glabrius-
Mesa Verde.
Var. j3. epipolimum, var. nov., griseo-tomentellnm; foliis utrinque
griseis minute papilloso-puberulis
;
petinln rlcnso patenterqne griseo-
tomentello.—Lower California: Aguaje de Santana, 5(i km. north
of San Ignacio, alt. 1037 m., Oct. 4, 190."), K. W. Nelson it- A'. .1.
(hidman, no. 7 ISC it. S., fragm. Gr.).
In habit, leaf-form, inflorescence, involucre, etc., agreeing with
the smoother typical variety and clearly conspecific with it, hut cer-
tainly meriting varietal distinction. Material collected at San .udeo
Canon, Brmulcycc, Apr. 20, 1SS9 (Mo., fragm. Gr.) is intermediate
E. (§ Subimbricata) procerum, spec, nov., fruticosum datum ca.
4.5 m. altum; caulihus teretihus dense crispeque fnlvido-tomentellis
tardins glahratis post exsiccat ionem leviter costulatis medullosis 3 s
] 1 jtro; internodiis 2-10 cm. longis; foliis oppositis lanceo-
lato- vel ovato-oblongis vel rhombeo-ovatis petiolatis apice acutia
vel acuminatis basi subacutis vel obtusis vel etiam rarius rotundatis
margine irregulariter grosseque serrato-dentatis vel undnlatis vel
aliquando etiam integris supra scahris btillatis subtus vix pullidiorihiis
molliter tomentosis textura crassiiisciilo-iiieinhranaceis S 15 cm.
longis 3-0.7 cm. latis penniveniis vel panllo supra basin pinnatim
subnervatis; petiolo fulvido-tomentoso S-13 mm. longo plerumque
erecto vel suberecto; corymbis terminalibus et in axillis superioribu-
orientibus pedunculatis convexis subdensis multicapitulatis 1-3 dm.
diametro; pedicellis 4-9 mm. longis tomentellis; capitulis ca. 12-floris
10-12 mm. altis 6-7 mm. diametro; involucri squamis ca. 15 laxe
subtriseriatim imhricatis lanceolato-oblongis valde inaeqnalibus
obtusis vel subacutis, extimis ca. 3 mm. longis et 1.2 mm. latis
subherbaceis griseo-tomentellis, intimis 0-7 mm. longis ca. 1 mm.
latis plerumque 3-costui I !< .-tomentellis
purpurascentibus; corollis rubro-lilaceis glabris 5-6.5 mm. longis
glabris; tubo sine faticibus distinctis ca. 5 mm. longo vix sursum
ampliato; dentibus limbi patentibus deltoideis 0.7-0.9 mm. longis;
achaeniis gracilibus deorsum attenuatis fuscescentibus granulato-
scabratis ca. 5 mm. longis; pappi setis ca. 35 flavio'o-albidis ca. 5.5
mm. longis.
—
Peru: on steep shrubby slopes, with flowers red-lilac
and fragrant, alt. about 2745 m., at Mito, July S-22, 1922, MarLride
& Fcathcrstone, no. 1551 (type, Field Mus.; isotype, Gr.); also 3
sheets from herb, of Pavon from Peru but without recorded locality
(herb. Univ. Geneva).
km. northward from the Mito material here described. E. kelian-
thifoliuw is known to the writer from a photograph which he made of
the type material at Paris some years ago. Microscopic examination
of this photograph and close study of the brief and rather unsatis-
factory original description seem To leave no doubt as to the probable
distinctness of the species here characterized. In E. helinnthi/oliinii
the leaves are much more regularly and definitely serrate, their lateral
veins leave the midnerve at a somewhat greater angle and are less
curved forward in their course, the upper surface is scabrid, but not
at all, or at least by no means to the same extent bullate, the petioles
tend to spread widely instead of rising parallel to the stem, and ac-
cording to the original description the leaves are reticulate-veiny and
are beneath punctate with very numerous orange-glands—a feature
not observable in the material of E. procerum. finally the inner
involucral scales of E. hclianthifoUum are said to be glabriusculous
while in E. procerum the inner as well as the outer scales are at least
toward the tip clearly pubescent. These differences, though indi-
vidually of no great strength, are numerous and, especially when taken
in conjunction with the remoteness of the stations, seem to show the
plants pretty certainlv distinct.
E. solidaginoides HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 126 (1 820). This
widely distributed and variable species has long been known from
Mexico and Central America, Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador, and
Bolivia, but until now does not appear to have been recorded from
Peru. It has, however, been recently collected at the following points
in that country; as a slender shrub 1.5 m. high with fv\v erect branches
and greenish-yellow flowers, at a hacienda 9 miles above Huertas,
Cabello, alt. about 2440 m., June 25, 1922, Macbride & Featherstone,
no. 1321 (Field Mus., Gr.); as a slender open shrub-liana of dense
montafia and with greenish flowers, at La Merced, alt. about 610 m.,
Aug. 10-24, 1923, ./. V. Macbride, no. 5258 (Field Mus., Gr.), a form
with large subentire leaves; also on a disintegrating granite river-
bluff, at the same place, date, and elevation, Macbride, no. 5333 (Field
Mus., Gr.), a form distinctly lignescent but with a root suggesting
,
spec, nov., fruticosum erec-
tum; caulibus paucis strictis simplicibus vel adscendenter ramosis
teretibus medullosis fusco- vel brunnescenti-tomentellis ca. 9-12 dm.
altis ad 8 mm. vel ultra crassitudine; internodiis 2-6 cm. longis; foliis
oblongis utroque acutis argute serratis (dentibus 1-1.5 mm. altis 2-3
granuliferis subtus paullo pallidioribus crispe fulvido-pubescentibus;
venis lateralibus principibus utroque 8-11 prorsus curvatis; petiolo
7-12 mm. longo tomentello; corymbis terminalibus planiusculis vel
modice convexis 4-9 cm. diametro densis; pedicellis ca. 2 mm. longis;
capitulis 5-6-floria 8-10 mm. longis 5-7 mm. diametro; involucri
eampanulati squamis ca. 11 valde inaequalibus gradatis obtusis vel
apice rotundatis vix costuiatis dorso pubescentibus, extimis lanceolatis
2.5 mm. longis 0.7 mm. latis, intermediis oblongis ca. 5 mm. longis
et 2 mm. latis, intimis angusteoblanceolato-oblongis ca. 5.5 mm. longis;
corollis purpureis albis glabris; rubo sursum gradatim ampliato ca.
4.3 mm. longo sine faucibns distinetis; dcntibus limbi ovato-deltoideis
ca. 1.2 mm. longis; achaeniis immaturis glabris 2.5 mm. longis;
pappi setis ca. 35 inaequalibus sursum barbellatis attenuates f'avidulo-
albis plerisque 3.5^4 mm. longis.—Peru: a few-stalked strict bush on
sphagnum slopes, alt. about 1830 m., Villacabamba, Hacienda on Rio
Chinchao, July 17-26, 1923, J. F. Macbride, no. 4968 (type, Field
Mus. ; isotype, Gr.). Probably best placed near E. Macbride i ltol tin-
son, from which, however, it is readily distinguished by its much
lower stature, shorter leaves with different indumentum, and purple
flowers.
E. theaefolium Benth. PI. Hartw. 199 (1845). The type of this
species from the slopes of Mt. Sotaro in the Province of Popayan had
leaves 1-1 3^2 inches in length, 4-7 lines wide, oblong in form and, as
described by Bentham, acute at both ends. This form may be known
as var. typicum. Prom it all material subsequently referred to the
species differs in varying degree. The following seems worthy of
Var. subellipticum, var. nov., foliis subellipticis vel elliptico-
ublongis apice rotundatis vel obtusis \vl rarius sulacutis basi plerum-
que rotundatis 18-25 mm. longis 13-16 mm. latis; aliter formae
typicae speciei simillimum.
—
Colombia: in mountainous districts,
Province of Bogota, alt. 2700 m., Feb. 1854, Triana, no. 1221 (TYPE,
Par., phot, and small fragm. Gr.); Prov. Pamplona la Baja, alt. 2440
m., L. Schlim, no. 1056 (lib. Univ. Geneva). Venezuela: Paramo
del Tamboi, Merida, Jahn, no. 747 (U. S., phot, and fragm. Gr.);
also Linden, no. 464 (Gr., Univ. Geneva). This material secured by
Linden bears his Caracas label but error is suspected since the species
not otherwise known from the coast of Venezuela is abundant in
parts of Colombia traversed by this collector.
E. uber Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. lv. 37 (1919). After publish-
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ing this Peruvian plain, which had been carefully differentiated from
other Andean species of the genus, the writer noticed its likeness to
K, rufrscms Lund of Atlantic Brazil. This resemblance, though
striking, did not appear to reach specific identity.
It has recently been possible, through the kindness of Capt. John
DoniH'll Smith, of Baltimore, to borrow from his herbarium a sheet, of
excellent Brazilian material of E. rvfc.scnis. This, carefully compared
at the Gray Herbarium with a fragment of the type of E. uber, dis-
closes the following differences.
E. rufescens: leaves tomentose beneath; inflorescence distinctly
pyramidal; involucral scales 3.5-4 mm. long, soft in texture, dorsally
tomentose except for the hyaline margin, also sometimes glandular-
atomiferous; achenes glabrous or merely with minutely scabrid angles
(sometimes with a few scattered sessile glands).
E. fiber: leaves finely and somewhat sparsely pubescent beneath;
inflorescence flatfish or only moderately convex; involucral scales
4.5-5 mm. long, of rirmish texture, dorsally granular and very spar-
ingly puberulent; achenes setulose.
These distinctions, while none of them strong, are in combination
sufficient to make probable the distinctness of these species, especially
as they are separated by such distance and belong to floras in general
so different as those of the Andean portions of Peru and the coastal
parts of Brazil.
E. (§ Subimbricata) variolatum, spec, nov., ut videtur herbaceum
perenne 3-4 dm. altum erectum pluricaule a caudice paullo lignescenti;
caulibus gracilibus teretibus rectis virgatis 1-2 mm. diametro griseo-
puberulo a basi ad inflorescentiam foliosissimis; foliis alternis sessilibus
lineari-spatulatis crassiusculis integerrimis apice obtusiusculis 3-7
mm. longis 0.4-1.1 mm. latis supra subglabris subtus sparse griseo-
puberulis utrinque quasi vuriolatis cum glandulis (post exsiccationeni
depressis; foliis primariis fere omnibus proliferis et in axillis folia
plura paullo minora gerentibus; corymbo terminali alternirameo
convexo multicapitulato griseo-tomentello
;
pedicellis iiliformibus ca.
2 mm. longis; capitulis ca. 5-floris ca. 6 mm. altis et 4 mm. diametro;
involucri squamis ca. 11 valde inaequalibus 2-3-seriatis erubescentibus
griseo-tomentellis, exterioribus 4-5 lanceolatis subacutis 1-2 mm.
longis, interioribus elliptico-oblongis conspicue ciliatis 3-4.5 mm.
longis 1.7 mm. latis; corollis ut videtur rubritinctis ca. 3.5 mm.
longis paullo granulatis, tubo proprio ca. 1 mm. longo, faucibus sub-
cylindratis paullo ampliatis ca. 2 mm. longis, dentibus limbi ca. 0.6
mm. longis; achaeniis glabris crassis vix 1.5 mm. longis sublucidis
brunneis; pappi setis ca. 40 albidis barbellatis.—Brazil: Prov. St.
Paul and Rio Grande do Sul, August* de Saint-Hilaire, no. 871
Catalogue C 2 No. 1553 (type, Par., phot, and small fragm. Gr.).
K. mriolatum fornix a new member of the little scries Dixutmphin
(Hook. & Am.) Bak. In this group it differs from E. cricoid™ DC.
and E. angustissinmm Spreng. by its obtuse puherulent and pitted
leaves; from E. calyculatum Hook. & Arn. {Slcvia cali/cina DC. and
Disynaphia montcvidensis DC.) in its smaller heads, elliptical and
obtuse inner involucral scales, very small leave-, etc., from /.'. liyiilor-
folium Hook. & Arn. (E. gnidioides DC.) and E. spatulatum Hook.
& Arn. (E. halimifolium DC.) in its much smaller and less pubescent
but (under lens) distinctly variolate leaves, from E. muUifoUum
Robinson in its very much smaller, relatively narrower leaves, more
open inflorescence and smaller heads.
In its characteristic habit /.'. rariolnfinit recalls some species of
I'ctfdoxtnuoH. Two sheets of this specie- were found in a recent loan
from the Paris Museum of Natural History sent to the writer for
study and identification. While both were from the collection of
Auguste de Saint-Hilaire and bore identical numbers, one had the
label form for "Province de Saint-Paul" and the other for " Province
de Rio Grande do Sul." It seems probable that the material, which
is identical in form, development and condition from drying, was
collected at one time and place, and that one of the labels was correct
and the other used by error. The species is so characteristic that its
recognition on rediscovery should not offer any difficulties.
Mikania (§ Spiciformes) aquaria, spec, now, robusta scandens;
caulibusteretibusad 12 mm.diametro usque ad inliorescentiamglabris
fistulosis et cum aqua impletis post exsiccationem multicostulatis; ra-
mis oppositis patentibus ; internodiis 2 dm. vel ultra longitudine; foliis
oppositis ovatis acuminatis integris basi vel profunde cordatis vel
subtruncatis et cum acumine in petiolum paullo decurrentibus sub-
coriaceis supra atroviridibus impresse reticulatis lucidulis glaherrimis
subtus pallidioribus opacis olivaceis minutissime pulverulenti-
puberulis prope basin palmatim vel pinnatim 5-9-nervatis 20-23 cm.
iongis 15-17 cm. latis; petiolo 7-9 cm. longo; paniculis magnis lateral-
ibus vel terminalibus 1.5-4 dm. altis 1-3 dm. diametro foliaceo-brac-
teatis crispe puberulis; bracteis ovatis vel ovato-oblongis utroque
acutatis 3-S cm. Iongis 1.5-4 cm. latis petiolatis; spicis laxis 3-7 cm.
Iongis; rhachi gracili plerumque leviter curvata; capitulis sessihbus
late patentibus vel divaricatis; braeteolis ovatis acuminatis ciliatis
ca. 1.6 mm. Iongis; involucri xpiamis angu-te oblongis ciliolatis apice
rotundatis et mucronulatis ca. 3.8 mm. Iongis et 1.2 mm. latis 3-5-
nervatis; flosculi- fragrantibus; eorollis glabris albis; tubo proprio
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ca. 2 mm. longo apice sensim constricto; faucibus anguste turbinates
ca. 1.5 mm. longis; dentibus limbi deltoideis 0.5 mm. longis; achaeniis
nigrescentibus 2.6 mm. longis scabridulis; pappi setis ca. 36 sordide
albidis vix apicem versus incrassatis ca. 3.8 mm. longis.—Pert- : a
liana with succulent hollow and water-filled stems, growing on the
montafia along open stream, alt. about 610 m., Aug. 10-24, 1923,
J. F. Macbride, no. 5242 (type, Field Mus.: isotype, Gr.). A well
marked species, probably related to the Bolivian M. cinnamon ij'olia
Lingelsh. and M. dioscoreoidm (Ru>by Kobinson, but having larger
heads and different foliage.
M. (§ Thyrsigerae) cryptodonta, spec, nov., volubilis subherbacea
glabriuscula; caule subtereti post exsiccationem purpurascenti-
brunneo Hexuoso pluricostulato primo obscure puberulo; internodiis
1-2 dm. vel ultra longitudine; foliis oppositis graciliter petiolatis
ovatis acuminatis basi subtruncatis vel late subcordatis vel distincte
cordatis margine revolutis remote obscureque cuspidato-dentatis
(dentibus vix 0.2 nun. altis 5-10 mm. inter se distantibus) mem-
branaceis 8-14 cm. longis et 5-10 cm. latis a basi subpalniathn 5-
nervatis utrinque obscurissime in nervis sordide puberulis aliter
glabris subtus paullo pallidioribus
;
petiolo 3-4.5 cm. longo pnbrruln,
eis ejusdem jugi ab annulo prominulenti conjunctis; paniculis pyra-
midatis laxiuseulis axillaribus peduneulatis 1.5-2 dm. longis ca. 1 dm.
diametro; capitulis 8-9 mm. longis ad apices ramulorum irregulariter
subeymosis aliis subsessilihus aliis graciliter pedicellatis; pedieelhs
0.5-3 mm. longis; bracteolis oblanceolato- vel spathulato-linearibu-;
involucri squamis lineari-oblongis obtusis apice puberulis; corolhs
albidis glabris ca. 5 mm. longis; tubo proprio graeili 2.3-2. < nun.
longo; faucibus campanulatis 1.2 1.4 nun. altis; dentibus limbi del-
toideis 1-1.3 nun. long
.
niseis nunutissunc sea-
bratis deorsum attenuatis 3.2-4 mm. longis; pappi setis ca. 36 albidis
apicem versus non incrassatis 4.5-5 mm. longis- Peru : herbaceous
or nearly so, clambering over stumps or in sunny woods, about <>10
m. alt., Pozuzo, June 20-22, 1923, J. F. Macbride, no. 4683 (type,
Field Mus.; isotype, Gr.), and no. 4552 (Field Mus., Gr.). Most
nearly related to M. decora Poepp., but differing in its thinner smoother
more deltoid-ovate rather than oblong leaves, longer petioles and cy-
mose rather than racemoid disposition of the heads in the inflorescence.
M. decora Poepp. in Poepp. & Endl. Nov. Gen. ac Spec. iii. 53
(1845). Material with the technical characters of M. decora but
differing clearly in several minor features may be varietally appended
to this species and distinguished from the typical variety as follows:
Var. typica, foliis subtus distincte in nervis puberulis; nervis
laterahbus ab costa saepuis ca. &-H mm. sup
petiolo ca. 1.5 cm. longo.
Var. heteroneura, var. nov., foliia (ad matin
nervis lateralibus 3-jugis distincto pinnatis,
;
supra basin oriente; petiolo 2-2.5 cm. longo.— '.
ish flowers and pinkish pappus, Yillacaban
Chinchao, alt. about 610 m., July 17-26, 192
5167 (type, Field Mus.; isotype, Gr.) and ',
The distance of the upper pair of lateral nei
is so great that the leaf becomes truly pinna
also arc somewhat less sharply acuminate tlia:
puherulis 9- 15 cm. longis 17 em. latis conaceis inargine
;; petiolo 2-2.5 cm. longo plerumque curvato supra canali-
:is ejusdem jugi ab annulo prominulento obscuro transverso
bracteis foliaccis petiolatis; corymbis sacpe binis vel
trinis ex eodem axillo graeiliter pedunculatis vaide inaequalibus
(vcrisimiliter partialibus in eoryuibo arete scssili) -1-6 cm. diametro
laxis valde convexis fusco-puberulis eonjunetiin iiiHnrcscentiam
fonnantibus; pedicellis plerisqtie 4-S mm. longis; bracteolis lanceolatis
vel anguste oblongis .'!-4 nun. longis plerumque ad vel prope sumraam
partem pedicelli orientibus; capitulia ca. 9 mm. longis; involucri
squamis anguste oblongis 7-8 mm. longis 1.3-1.6 mm. latis apieem
versus minutissime puberulis aliter glabris brunneis; eorollis glabris
(immaturis) ca. ."> mm. longis tubulati.> paullo sursum ampliatis sine
faucibus distinctis in parte saperiori \ inaceo-purpureis; dentibus
limbi ca. 0.S mm. longis; aehaeniis valde immaturis glabris ca. 2.8
mm. longis; pappi setis ca. 50 albidis ca. 5 mm. longis vix sursum
incrassatis -—British Gtiana: dense upland forest, Rock-tone,
July 15-Aug. 1, 1921, Dr. IJ . A. Glrason, no. 681 (type, in herb of
N. Y. Bot. Gard., sk. and fragm. Gr.). A well marked species with
thick shining leaves recalling those of many Lauraceae. In in-
florescence this species is somewhat vaguely intermediate between
§ Corymbosae and § Thyrsigerae, its apparently sessile corymbs being
loose iuul very convex and disposed along the branches so as to form
a lax and interrupted panicle. It is a pleasure to commemorate in
the naming of this species the very notable work accomplished by
tor in the exploration of British Guiana.
M. ixcasina Robinson, Contrib. Gray Herb., n. ser. lxiv. 11, 82
(1922). This species has hitherto been known only from the original
material collected l>\ Alexander Mathews eighty or ninety years ago.
It was scarcely in anthesis and showed only the upper, probably
rameal leaves. Specimens which appear to be specifically identical
have recently been collected by Mr. J. F. Macbride (no. r,77S, Field
Mils., Gr.) on sunny brush at La Merced, Hacienda Schunke, Peru,
alt. about 1220 m. These are in advanced anthesis and exhibit not
merely the rameal but the considerably larger cauline leaves which
are rounded at the sides of the base but have the same narrowly
dekoid-o\ ate form. They are sometimes as much as 18-22 cm. long
and 9-10 cm. wide with petiole 4 cm. long; the' floral characters agree
closely with those of the type though from greater maturity the
dimensions are somewhat larger than those described in the original
characterization. A noticeable trait is found in the tendency of the
mature involucral scales to bend rather sharply backward and out-
ward at the point where the deltoid tip begins. This spreading tip
appears to be of softer texture than the rest of the scale, which in full
maturitv become firmish in character.
M. xicropunctflata Hieron., var. denticulifolia, var. nov., foliis
margine distincte cuspidato-denticulatis; dentibus ca. 0.5 mm. altis
plerisque 2-9 mm. inter se distantibus; aliter var typicae similis.
—Colombia: Dept. of El Cauca: climbing shrub in bushy forest,
alt. 2100-2700 m., Cordillera Occidental, June 2S, 1922, Pcnnell &
Killip, no. 7430 (Gr.).
M. (§ Globosae) hesperia, spec, nov., frutieosa volubilis; caule sub-
tereti post exsiccationem costato patenter piloso vel subsetoso et
dense cum gla
_
•
I
brevissime
stipitatis ornato ca. 3 mm. vel ultra diametro; internodiis plerisque
4-5 cm. longis; foliis oppositis breviter petiolatis oblongo-lanceolatis
attenuato-acuminatis basin versus gradatim angustatis sed ad basin
veram abrupte rotundatis penniveniis margine cuspidato-denticulatis
(dentibus ca. 0.4 mm. altis et 5-7 mm. inter se distantibus) mem-
branaceis utrinque viridibus supra in costa obscure puberulis subtus
in costa et nervis principibus appresso-pilosis in superfieie minute
nigropunctatis utrinque prominenter reticulato-venosis 12-14 cm.
longis 2.5-4 cm. latis; petiolo crasso setoso-piloso fuscescenti 4-5
mm. longo; panicula terminali 1-1.5 dm. longo vix 4 cm. diametro
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limmatura.) oppositiramea setoso-pilo>a : rainis paniculae adscen-
dentilms brevibus a bracteis foliaceis nmlto superatis; capitulis ca.
8 mm. longis subsessilibus in glomerulos subglohosos ca. 2 cm. di-
ametro dispositis; bracteolis subherbaceis pilosis nigropuncticulatis
apicem versus puberulis et saepissinu aigropanctatis ca. 4-4.5 mm.
longis et 1.2-1.3 mm. latis; corollis purpureis ca. 4 mm. longis; tubo
proprio gracili ca. 1.5 mm. longo; faucibus subcylindrato-campanu-
latis ca. 1.5 mm. longis; dentibus limbi ca. 1 mm. longis; achaeniis
(valde immaturis) glabris 2 mm. longis non punctatis; pappi set is ca.
25 albis.—Colombia: Dept. of El Cauca; in bushy forest, "San
Jose," San Antonio, Cordillera Occidental, alt. 2400-2700 m., June
28, 1922, PmneU & Killip, no. 7430 (type, Gr.).
This plant, at first suspected to be a variety of M. nigropunctulala
Hieron., is found to differ from that species (of which a photograph of
the type has recently been obligingly supplied to the writer from the
Botanical Museum at Berlin) in the following points: its leaves are
entire are distinctly denticulate, tiny arc more regularly feather-
veined and the veinlcts instead of being impressed are prominulent
on the upper surface; the internodes are shorter, not exceeding 4 (i
cm., and the petioles are scarcely half as long as in M. nigropunctieu-
lata. The corollas are deep purple while ilieronyinus states the
flowers of M. nigmjntiicticulata to be "cinereo-albidi." M. lunccolatn
Hieron. of Ecuador with somewhat similar habit is a smoother plant
with entire subcoriaceous less gradually attenuate leaves and some-
what more loosely spreading inflorescence, the branches equalling or
exceeding the subtending bracts.
M. (§ Thyrsigerae) Hitchcockii, spec, no v., fruticosa reclinans;
ramis elongatis teretibus dense fulvescenteque villoso-tomentosis 4
nun. vel ultra crassis; internodiis usque ad 14 cm. longis; foliis oppositis
petiolatisovatisvelovato-oblongis gradatim acuminatis obsolete cuspi-
dato-dentatis (dentibus obscuris brevissimis 4-13 mm. inter se distan-
tibus) basi late rotundatis paullo supra basin pinnatim vel subpal-
matim 5(-7)-nervatis membranaceis supra juventate appresse villosis
maturitate (nei \ i- \ illo-i- x< < ptis)glabratis prominulenter reticulatis
subtus fulvescente villoso-tomentosis 11-13 cm. longis 5.5-6.5 cm.
latis: nervis per venas transversas subparallelas conjunctis; peti.
'
. longo dense fulvescenteque
oppositis vel terminalibus longe pedunculatis ovoideo-pyrami. latis
oppositirameis 1-2.5 dm. altis 12-20 cm. crassis; bracteis linearibus
dense sericeo-velutinis 3-10 mm. longis; capitulis ca. 4 mm. altis
graciliter pedicellatis in ramulis ultimis subracemose dispositis;
pedicellis plerisque 1.5-2 mm. longis; bracteolis lanceolatis ca. 1 mm.
longis ad basin pedicelli affixis; involucri squamis anguste oblongis
maturitate brunneis apice rotundatis vix nervatis apicem versus
dorsaliter puberulis et margine ciliatis aliter glabris ; corollis albis ca.
2.5 mm. longis; tubo proprio ca. 1 mm. longo gracili; faucibus modice
ampliatis subcylindratis ca. 1-1.2 mm. longis; dentibus limbi ca. 0.4
mm. longis; achaeniis (immaturis) atrobrunneis glabris ca. 2 mm.
longis
;
pappi setis ca. 30 corollas sub lis .
—
Ecuador :
Prov. Tungurahua: Valley of the Pastaza River between Bafios and
Cashurco, 8 hours east of Bafios, alt. 1300-1800 m., Sept. 25, 1923,
Prof. A. S. Hitchcock, no. 21,818 (type, Gr.).
This species has rather closely the habit of the widely distributed
Cordilleran M. Ruiziana Poepp., but differs in having decidedly
smaller heads and florets, and in having the bractlets borne at the
base of the pedicel and not as in M. Ruiziana at the summit and
closely subtending the head.
M. (§ Thyrsigerae) inornata, spec, now, volubilis verisimiliter
fruticosa glabra; caule hexagono ad 5 mm. diametro; internodiis
5-23 cm. vel ultra longitudine; ramis flexuosis tortis; foliis oppositis
oblongo-ovatis acuminatis basi acutis vel subrotundatis margine
integerrimis vel obscure remoteque undulato-dentatis utrinque
glaberrimis viridibusque concoloribus textura subcarnosis prope basin
pinnatim 5-nerviis 8-11 cm. longis 3-6 cm. latis
;
petiolo 2-4 cm. longo,
eis ejusdem jugi basi ab annulo suberoso prominenti transverso con-
junctis; appendicibus stipuliformibus nullis; panicula laxa interruota
ramosa elongata; inflorescentiis partialibus breviter pedunculatis
patentibus 5-20-capituliferis corymbiformibus 2-4 cm. diametro sub-
densis; bracteis ovatis 1-3 cm. longis; bracteolis oblongo-ovatis her-
baceis ciliatis acutis invohicrum subaequantibus ad apicem pedicelli
orientibus; pedicellis gracilil, us plerisque ca. 2 mm. longis; involucri
anguste ovoidei squamis oblongis vix acutatis obscure plurinerviis
ca. ti mm. longis l.(i-2 mm. latis crosis glabris: corollis \ iridescentibus
ca. 5 mm. longis glabris; tubo proprio ca. 2.5 mm. longo basin versus
paullo constricto; faucibus brevissimis campanulatis; dentibus limbi
oblongis acutiusculis ca. 1.8 mm. longis et 0.8 mm. latis; achaeniis
griseis maturitate crassiusculis glabris ca. 3 mm. longis; pappi setis
numerosis ca. 100 carneo-albidis corollam maturitate superantibus.
—
Peru: "on sunny shrubs," alt. about 1067 m., July 19-25, 1923, J. F.
Macbridc, no. 5001 (type, Field Mus.; isotype, Gr.). In its slightly
fleshy or succulent character recalling M. enrnum Muschler and
M. moniana described below, but differing from both in its hexagonal
branches, much larger leaves, broader involucral stales, stouter
achenes, and in the disposition of its heads in an elongated loose
panicle with much less corymbose tendency, a feature which imposes
the necessity of placing the species in § Thjrsigcrae. Flowers said
to be greenish.
M. (§ Thyrsigerae) lasiopoda, spec, now, fruticosa scandens; cauli-
bus flexuosis tortis lignescentibus medullosis teretibus 4-5 mm.
diametro praecipue nodos versus subsetoso-pubescentibus aliter
inaturitate stibglabratis sed scabratis post exsiccationem leviter
costulato-angulatis; internodiis ad 2 dm. vel ultra longitudine; ramis
oppositis patentibus; foliis lanceolato-oblongis attenuatis integris
basi augustatis distincte eonlatis (vel apud folia raniea rotundatis vel
obtusis) pinnatim nervatis vel subregulariter peiiniveniis supra glabris
lucidulis minute impresse([ue retieulatis post exsieeationem fusces-
centibus subtus laxe sordideque pubescent ibus olivaceis minute
punctatis firmitcr membranaceis S 1 1 cm. longis 3 .">.."> cm. latis;
petiolo brevissimo robusto dense setoso-piloso 1-4 mm. Eongo; eis
ejusdem jugi basi annulo obscuro plus minusve incrassato setoso
transverse conjunctis; paniculis ramos terminantibus ovoideo-pyra-
midatis J .5-3 dm. longis *> 15 cm. diametro sordide pubesceutibus;
l>edicellis gracilibus plerisque 1-3 mm. longis; bract eis hracteolisque
ovato-lanceolatis acutis laxe pilosis parvis; involucri aquamis anguste
oblongis subacutis 3.5 mm. longis ca. 1 mm. latis inaturitate subglabris
tenuibus brunnescentibus; corollis glabris, tubo proprio gracili ca.
1.5 mm. longojfaucibus campanulatis ca. 1.4 mm. altis; dentibus limbi
deltoideis ca. 0.7 mm. longis; achaem'is gracilibus glabris deorsum
decrescentibus acute angulatis fusco-griseis ca. 1.7 nun. longis; pappi
setis ca. 37 tenuibus albis sublaevibus corollam subaequantibus.
—
Peru: a "liana of montafia river-slope," with flowers odorless and
whitish, alt. about 1220 m., Aug. 10-24, 1923, La Merced, J. F.
Macbride, no. 5507 (type, Field Mus.; isotypk, (rr.); also "on sunnv
brush," flowers dirty-greenish, alt. about 1220 m., Aug. 27 to Sept. 1,
1923, La Merced, "Hacienda Schunke, J. F. Macbride, no. 5729
i Field Mus., Gr.). This species keys out to the neighborhood of
M. la nc-ifolia Robinson but differs in having broader thinner leaves
which are sublucid above and (at least the cauline) distinctly cordate
at the narrowed base; furthermore its involucral scales are more
obtuse, its panicle less leafy, and its achenes shorter than in M.
lancifolia. There can be no doubt that it is a distinct species. The
name, of course, alludes to the shaggy petioles.
M. (§ Thyrsigerae) Macbridei, spec, now, fruticosa verisimiliter
scandens vel ins to) usta; caule 6-8 mm. crasso
tereti a basibus pilorum delapsorum quasi granulato-scabrato; ramis
oppositis patentibus griseo- vel albido-lanatis; internodiis 8-14 cm.
longis; foliis oppositis, caulinis ovatis acutis integris vel obscure
undulato-dentatis (dentibus 1-1.5 cm. inter se distantibus) basi
rotundatis textura coriaceis supra maturitate glaberrimis viridibus
rugulosis subtus niveo-tomentosis pinnatinerviis 1.6-2 dm. longis
8-12 cm. latis; nervorum jugis principibus 2-3 supra basin 1-40 mm.
orientibus prorsus curvatis supra sulcatia subtus prominentibus;
petiolo 2.8-3.5 cm. longo dense albo-tomentoso, eis ejusdem jugi
basi ab annulo crasso conjunctis; foliis rameis ovato-oblongis 7-10
cm. longis 3.5-6 cm. latis; paniculis ramos terminantibus ovoideis
magnis oppositirameis 2.5-3 dm. longis 1.5 dm. crassis divaricatim
ramosis albo-tomentellis; capitulis ad apices ramulorum plerisque
binis vel ternis subsessilibus ca. 8 mm. longis; involucri squamis
oblongis ca. 4 mm. longis 1-1.4 mm. latis apice rotundatis dorso
subsericeo-puberulis maturitate rigidiusculis; corollis glabris pallide
viridibus ca. 4 mm. longis; tubo proprio gracili ca. 1.5 mm. longo;
faucibus campanula is ca. 1.5 nun. longis; dentibus limbi ca. 1 mm.
longis deltoideis; achaeniis gracilibus fusco-griseis glabris deorsum
decrescentibus 3.2-3.7 mm. longis; pappi setis ca. 30 sordide albidis
corollam subaequantibus—Peru: "on sunny brush, flowers light
green," alt. about 1220 m., Aug. 27-Scpt. 1, 1923, J. F. Macbndet
no. 5728 (type, Field Mus.; isotype, Gr.).
Available material of this very well marked species is rendered the
more striking from the fact that all but the youngest leaves are covered
beneath by a very curious white porous veil-like coating which on ex-
amination by my cryptogamic colleagues, Thaxter and Dodge, proves
to be undoubtedly a fungus-mycelium. Unfortunately no fruiting
portions have been found and identification is impossible. This
close membranelike network completely covers and obscures the
normal pubescence in the mature leaves without however greatly
changing the shade, for both are a very light gray, in fact nearly white.
The Mikania seems to have developed normally and to have matured
well ripened achenes notwithstanding the presence of the fungus,
which appears to be confined to the lower leaf-surface.
M. Macbridri may perhaps be best placed next or at least near to
M. lanuginosa DC. but differs from that species in its subsessile heads
which are cymose rather than subracemose in disposition, and in its
leave- which are larger, firmer, rounded at the base and nearly glabrous
above.
In naming this striking species it is a pleasure to commemorate
Mr. Macbride's notable progress in the exploration of the Peruvian
TROP
M. (§ Corymbosae")
:
infra infiorescentiam
montana.sptc
diamctro flavido-brun oeo laevi; intei
annulo prominulo ^i iberoso tenui
tis impresse
cm. longo gracili glabr
corymbis terminalibus
;,:
;
l:£:;:r
COlljllIM III laxam foliaceo
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basi
]
)aull<)call«)>(»-in(Ta>sati>;c l .n)lli<^arilli I ,,i-; cla! 1ri^Tul..»pn»pno
3 mm. longo; faucibus brevissimis ca. 0.5-0.7 mm. longis; drntihus
gracilil us 4.5 mm. longis; pappi setis ca. SO inaequalilms plerisquc
4.5-5 mm. longis albidis vix scabratis.—Peru: a liana on shrub-
montaila, Huacachi near Muria, alt. about 1982 m., May 20-June 1,
1023, ,/. F. Macbride, no. 4169 (type, Field Mus., phot, and fragm.
Muschler, but differs in having its bractlets equal to the involucre
instead of one-half its length, invomeral scales obtuse instead of acute,
corolla-lobes much longer and throat much shorter, and leaves (trian-
gular rather than rhombic-ovate) remotely cuspidate-dentate. In
many of its characters M. wonfa» a.resembles the Brazilian M. invo-
lurrata Hook. & Am. but that has firmer unreticulated leaves, broader
and obtuse or rounded bractlets, and denser inflorescence.
M. (§ Corymbosae) pastazae, spec, nov., volubilis ut videtur her-
bacea verisimiliter perennis (basi ignota); caulibus saltim ramis
hexagonis ca. 2 mm. crassis post exsiccationeni costulatis; internndiis
plerisque 5-12 cm. longis; foliis oppositis ovatis integris acuniinatis
basi gradatim vel abruptius angustatis vel subrotundatis et ad in-
sertionem petioli breviter acuminatis usque ad 8 cm. longis et 4 cm.
latis paullo supra basin 3-nervatis utrinque glabris membranaceis;
petiolis ca. 2 cm. longis supra canaliculatis, eis ejusdem jugi ab linea
paullo prominent i conjunct!-.; corymbis numerosis oppositis pedun-
culatis 0-12 cm. diametro planiusculis vel convexis vel valde rotunda-
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tis apicem caulis versus inflorescentiam magnam compositam foliaceo-
braeteatam formantibus; ramulis ultimis et pedicellis sordide pu-
beruhs; capitulis ca. 1 cm. longis 5 mm. diametro sessilibus vel breviter
pedicellatis; bracteohs ovatis acuminatis 3-nerviis ca. mm. longis
3 mm. latis; involucri squamis anguste lanceolato-oblongis subacutis
<.a. 8.5 mm. longis et 2 mm. latis dorso tenuiter striato-costulatis
glabris apicem versus paullo patentibus; corollis glabris albis; tubo
proprio 2.5 mm. longo gracili; faucibus campanulatis ca. 1-1.2 mm.
altis; dentibus limbi ovatis ca. 1.7 mm. longis; achaeniis glabris grisets
vel olivaceis vel brunnescentibus ca. 3 mm. longis deorsum decres-
centibus; pappi setis sordide albidis ca. 80 capillaribus apicem versus
non incrassatis sublaevibus.
—
Ecuador: Province Tungurahua;
Valley of Pastaza River between Bafios and Caslmrco, 8 hours east
of Bafios, alt. 1300-1800 m., Sept. 25, 1023, Prof. A. S. Hitchcock,
no. 21, 875 (type, Gr.).
M. itxc tata Klatt. Bull. Soc. Bot. Belg. xxxi. 195 (1893). This
species, hitherto known from Southern Mexico to Venezuela and
Bolivia, seems never to have been recorded from Peru. It has now
been found by Mr. Macbride at two Peruvian stations, namely
La Merced, on a sandy valley floor, alt. about 610 m., Aug. 10-24,
1923, no. 5461 (Field Mus., Gr.) and "on sunny shrubs," alt. 1041) .,..,
at Pampayacu, Hacienda at mouth of the Chincao River, Julv
19-25, 1923,no. 5062 (Field Mus., Gr.) ; also in less characteristic form
as a liana on trees of open wood at about 1220 m., Rio Huallago
Canon below Rio Santo Domingo, June :•;, 1023, no. 4210 (Field Mus.,
Gr.). The last mentioned specimen, w Idle agreeing with the species
in important features, has leaves rounded rather than cordate at base
and obtusely angled rather than lobed laterally. It appears, however,
to be only a leaf-variant. Indeed the leaves are chiefly those in or
very near the inflorescence and similar though smaller floral leaves
may be sometimes found on the more northern material of the species.
M. (§ Thyrsigerae) rivularis, spec, now, fruticosa vel vix lignescens
scandens glabra; caulibus teretibus fusco-brunneis post exsiccationem
multicostulatis; internodiis 0-17 cm. longis; foliis oppositis oblongis
longe acuminatis integerrimis margine revolutis basi acutis utrinque
glabris subtus paullo pallidioribus minute papillosis supra basin 3-
nervatis (cum venis 2 obscuris intra-marginalibus) 9-11 cm. longis
3-4 cm. latis membranaceis; petiolo 1-2.2 cm. longo; paniculis axil-
laribus et terminalibus oppositirameis foliaceo-bracteatis; capitulis
ca. nun. longis in glomeruli* globularibus ea. 3 em. diametro dis-
I
),,sin
^
'-pite tenninali arete sessili, lateralibus distinete pedicellatis
pedicellis 1-3 mm. longis; hraereolis ovato-laneeolatis acuminatis
2..1 nun. longis c;i. 0.9 nun. latis; involueri suuamis ovato-oblongis
apice rotundatis ciliolatis ca. 4.8 nun. longis 1 .2 nun. latis dorso glahris
leviter costulatis; corollis ca. 6 mm. longis glahris; tubo proprio 2.5
mm. longo; faueibus eylindrati> vix ampliatis 3 mm. longis; dentibus
limbi acutis deltoideis patentibus 0.5 mm. longis; aehaeniis maturis
2 mm. longis crassiusculis argute angulatis griseo-olivaeeis glaber-
riinis lucidis; pappi setis rubellis ca. 15 apice paullo incrassatis obtusis
penicillatis.—Peru: liana-like, on stream-brush; flowers white,
turning greenish, about (ill) m. alt., Aug. 10-24, 1923, ,/. F. Macbrhle,
no. 5414 (type, Field Mils.; isotype, Gr.).
This species in foliage has some resemblance to .V. StmMii Ilieron.
but that has a different inflorescence (the lateral as well as the terminal
heads being subsessile), longer and pubescent achenes, less blunt
pappus-setae and other differences.
By I. M. Johnston.
The species here described are a part of an excellently prepared
and very interesting collection of African plants made by Mrs.
Richard C. Curtis, of Boston, during the summer of 1923, when ac-
companying her husband as well as his father, Mr. Charles P. Curtis,
and brother, Mr. Charles P. Curtis, Jr., on a hunting trip to the
interior of Kenya Colony and Angola. The plants are not only
carefully chosen and well preserved, but are accompanied by full
< ( « .logical, habital and color notes. Hence they form a most welcome
addition to the meager representation of the tropical African flora
available in America.
The most interesting of the plants collected by Mrs. Curtis were
those secured in central Angola, for here the expedition pene-trated
a region which appears to have been previously unexplored bot-
anieally. A considerable part of the Angola collection was made in
the range of the Giant Sable Antelope, between the Cuanza and
Loando Rivers, about 100 miles south of their confluence. The
party started from Donde or Bella Vista, in Bailundo, near the end
of the railroad east of Angola Bay, from there going by auto north-
westward 120 miles to Capango. The march towards the Sabel
Country started September 11th; the Cuanza River was crossed on
the 14th, and a hunting camp formed on the 15th. The return
march began September 22nd, and Capango was reached on the 26th,
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the Cuanza having been crossed on the 24th. The Angola collection
includes 311 numbers and was given by Mrs. Curtis to the Gray
Herbarium. The Kenya collection is not as yet fully identified. So
far as studied, it seems likely to contain many plants not previously
represented in American in H-ai ia. but relatively few, if any, that
have not been scientifically described. Of the Kenya collection the
ligneous plants have been deposited in the herbarium of the Arnold
Arboretum and the herbaceous material, amounting to some 442
numbers, in the Gray Herbarium. Mrs. Curtis also made for the
Gray Herbarium small collections during brief stops at Zanzibar,
Mozambique, Lorenzo Marques, Walfiscli May and Liideritz Bay,
containing characteristic plants of these localities.
Acrospira Curtisiae, sp. nov., glabra herbacea 20-24 cm. alta e
cormo obliquo depresso 15-25 mm. crasso rugoso squamoso apicem
versus radiculoso producta; foliis 3-5 linearibus nervosis 4-5 mm.
latis; pedunculo foliis destitute gracili sulcato infra flores 13-15 cm.
longo; racemo 8-10-floro simplici stricto 10-15 mm. crasso bracteis
ovatis acuminatis scariosis instructo; fioribus albis vel ochroleucis
stricte et 2-6 mm. longe pedicellatis; perianthii lobis lanceolatis
acutis ca. 10-11 mm. longis, exterioribus ca. 3 mm. latis in carina
3-nervatis; staminibus 6 subaequalibus, filamentis albis ca. 5 mm.
longis linearibus, antheris luteis linearibus introrsis 4-4.5 mm. longis
basifixis spiraliter convolutis basi profunde cordatis; capsula ovoidea
lobata glabra 4 -5 mm. crassa trivalva loculicide deliiscenti transverse
delicateque undulato-rugosis; seminibus multis atris dense minute
acuminate muriculatis irregulariter lobulatis ca. 2 mm. latis.—
Angola: east of the Cuanza River, Sept. 23, 1923, Anita G. Curtis
333 (type, Gray Herb.).—Acrospira Curtixian differs from A. aspho-
deloides Welw., the other AngolaE species, in its much smaller size,
very much narrower leaves, and longer filaments; from A. Laurenih
DeWild., of the Belgian Congo, it differs in lack of pubescence, narrow
leaves, and much less developed bracts; while from A. lUioides (hey..
of French Equatorial Africa, it may be readily distinguished by it*
narrower leaves and narrower lanceolate perianth-lobes. The plant
has a depressed oblique corm with dark wrinkled and scarred surface
bearing over the upper portion numerous fleshy, often fusiform, root-
lets.
Brachystegia Russelliae, sp. nov., suffruticosa ; caulibus pluribus
rhizomate crassissimo lignoso erumpentibus 3-4 dm. altis subsim-
plicibus glaberrimis basi squamis imbricatis instructis; foliis paucis
imparipinnatis 12-18 cm. longis 4-5 cm. latis glaberrimis <)- 12-jugi-
1.5-2 cm. longe petiolatis; foliolis coriaceis oppositis subsessilibus
glaberrimis ohlongo-laneeolatis 11 mm. separatis :; 1.5 mm. long's
8-10 mm. latis superioribus paullo gradatim reductis apice obtuse
rotundatis basi oblique truncatis vel subcordatis suhtus paullo pal-
lidioribus costa paullo excentrica ; stipulis deeiduis ineonspieuis
reniformi-deltoideis 3-4 mm. latis venosis; inflorescentia pauce
laxeque ramosa 3- (i cm. longa ca. 3 cm. crassa fulvo-tomentulosa
folio multo breviori; braeteis ovatis \c! oblongO-Ovatis 2-3 mm.
longis deeiduis, pedicellis 2 1 mm. longis tomentulosis; bracteolis
obovatis ea. 6 mm. longis 4-4. 5 mm. latis con'accis extus tomrntulosis
apice rotundatis; sepalis 5 inaequalibus imbricatis oblongis vel
ovatis 2-3 mm. longis 1-1.5 mm. latis pallidis couspicuc dense hisco-
ciliatis; petalis 3 5 inaequalibus filiformi-suhulatis 0.5 1.5 mm.
longis pallidis; st a minibus III 15 ca. 10-12 mm. longis glabris; ovario
locality uncertain, but probably from the Sable Countrv, Anita <i.
Curtis 4*S (type, Giay Herb*.).—This remarkable -;
undershrub with annual shoots from a woody rootstock and in that
regard resemble, the common habit of Crujitu.s, /„///,,,. In floral
structures, however, the new species is clearly typical of Brachy-
stegia, and I see no good reason for not considering it a member of
that genus. It is noted that Burtt Davy & Hutchinson, Kew Bull,
1923, 130, in their recent revision of Brachystcr/ia recorded no species
with such a habit. Arborescent plants and undershrubs are ac-
commodated, however, in the closely related Cryptosepalum. In the
revision referred to, B. Umsdliac keys out with B. loutjifoliu Benth.
of Xyasaland, a species which differs in its loosely branched ar-
borescent habit, larger leaves, narrower bracteoles and sepals, and
more stipitate, less villous ovary. Fig. 4.
At the request of Messrs. C. P. and R. C. Curtis this plant has
been named in memory of the late Margaret P. (Mrs. Robert S.)
Russell of Boston at whose suggestion the botanical collecting of the
expedition was undertaken.
Cryptosepalum Curtisiorum, sp. nov., humilis; caulibus multis
erectis simplicibus gracilihus e rhizomate crassissimo lignoso erum-
pentibus dense puberulentis fuscis 1-2 dm. altis basi a squamis latis
scariosis instructis; foliis imparipinnatis breviter petiolatis 14-20-
jugis 4-5 (-9) cm. longis 15-25 mm. latis oblongis vel rare ovatis;
rhachi puberulenta; foliolis subsessilibus oblongis vel lineari-oblongis
10-18 mm. longis 2-3 (-4) mm. latis glaberrimis margine integerrimis
et sparse ciliatis apice rotundatis vel obtusis basi obliquis: stipulis
lanceo-linearibus scariosis 9-14 mm. longis libris; racemis terminalibus
10-25-floris 4-6 cm. longis 20-25 mm. crassis puberulentis, bracteis
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obovato-ohlanceohttis seariosis, pedicellis strictis 8-15 mm. longis;
bracteolis petaloideis albis obovatis 5-8 mm. longis apice rotundatis
extus puberulentis
;
petalo 1 oblongo vel obovato 5-8 mm. longo albo;
staminibus 3 glabris; ovario compresso stipitato in lateribus glabro
in margiuibus plus minusve dense ciliato; legumine stipitato valde
obliquo piano oblongo vel ovato 2-3 cm. longo glabro in margini
superiori angustisshne bialato.— Angola : dry hard soil near Cuan/a
River, Sept. 13, 1923, Anita G. Curtis- /,SY/ (type. Gray Herb.); Giant
Sable Country, east of Cuanza River, 900 m. alt., Anita G. Curtis
201, 212, 271a, 2S1, 290.—Closely related to C. mimosoides Wehv.,
but readily distinguished by its more numerous flowers, better de-
veloped inflorescence, and much longer pedicels. This species is
named in honor of Messrs. Charles P. Curtis and Richard C. Curtis,
whose careful planning and skillful direction of their difficult journey
into the interior of Angola rendered possible the discovery of the
plants here described. It is learned that Cryptosrpalinn Curtisiorum
is one of the plants chiefly grazed by the Giant Sable Antelope.
Fig. 3.
Crotalaria bicolor, sp. nov., perennis; caulibus numerosis sub-
simplicibus strictis 15 25 cm. alt is minute sulcato-striatis breviter
villosis eanescentibus e radice crassa orientibus; stipulis millis; foliis
trifoliolatis 2-5 nun. longe petiolati-, inferioril us gradatim reductis;
foliolis lineari-oblanceolatis acutis, brevissime petiolulatis supra
glabris subtus strigose pubescentibus, terminali 8-16 mm. longo
0.7-2.0 mm. lato; racemis terminalibus densiusculis 4-8 cm. longis
10-13 mm. crassis basem versus cum foliis normalibus bracteatis
aliter minute setaceo-bracteatis; pedicellis ca. 3 mm. longis ascenden-
tihus; ealycibus 3-5 mm. longis, dentibus lanceolatis tubum excedeu-
tibus; corolla calycem fere duplo -uperante; carina Hava 5-6 mm.
longa margine inferiori rectangulari-inflexa inde in rostrum rectum at-
tenuata; vexillo sparse pubescenti rubro-brunnescenti-lineato 5-6 mm.
longo; ala flava brunnescenti-lineata; leguminibus ol)liqui-depresse
globosis sessilibus erecto-pedicellatis 3-4 mm. longis monospermis
sparse adpressi-pubescentibus.
—
Angola : just east of Cuanza River,
alt. 900 m., Sept. 18, 1923, Anita G. Curtis- 211 (type, Gray Herb.),
Giant Sable Country, alt. 900 m., Sept. 21, 1923, Anita G. Curtis
252.—Apparently related to C. erythrophlrba Wehv., but having smaller
flowers with both standard and wings streaked with purple or reddish
brown, more numerously flowered inflorescence leafy-bracted only
at very base, inconspicuously pubescent larger leaves, and lower
decidedly perennial habit. The plant has a strong, thick, deep tap-
root which distinguishes it from most of the other members of the
§S
},l,armrnn,ar. Tbe keel and stand;
The keel is yellow, and the standard ar
longitudinal brownish-purplish lines.
Indigofera latipinna, sp. nov., fruti
ea. 4 dm. altis lignosis teretibus mati
glabris basem versus 6 mm. crassis ju^
mm lull ins Vlb'mm! lati-°1:;;'VmnflonKe
supra glabe-rrimis subtus d s canesceuter t(
apice truncatis vel late ob<
lateralibus oppositis, terrni bus paullo mint
lanceolatis 5-6 mm. longis c
multifloris ascendibus qua blia paullo bre
excedentibi diet •His et calyce i
obliqui tub.o brevi, dentibua oh•tusis deltoideis
calyeem feire quadruple su per;mte ca. 12 mm
ochroleuca
;
loiigo elliptico pi
brevissime unguiculato extus adpresse span
ia multo brevioi ilis lineari-oblo
carina 11-1 2 mm. longa acuta (in rostrum no
ignoto.—A]ntgola : near Cutmz;
terns and particularly by its few very large conspicuously bicolored
?aflets. It is most nearly related to /. rhynchocarpa Welw. and
. nambalewns Harms, but differs from both in the number, size,
Aeschynomene Curtisiae, sp. nov., perennis herbacea ca. 4 dm.
lta; caulibus erectis striatis paullo angulatis crasse sparseque hispido-
aralleliter nervatis basi truneatis; folds paucis strietis 10-12 mm.
mge petiolatis 4-9 em. longis ca. 1.7 cm. latis; rhachi compressa
n^ulata glabra ta; fnliolis S-20 oppositis vel rariter alternis eoriaceis
aide nervatis glabra 0.5-1.0 nun. longe petiolulatis oblongis vel
lliptico-oblongis 15-J'! nun. longis 4-0 nun. latis integerrimis apice
itundatis eonspieue mueronatis bad obliquis subeordatis; panieula
i'riiiiiiali laxa ea. 15 cm. crassa; pedicellis ascendentibus glabris 5-10
un. longis; calycis glaberrimi 5 mm. longi labio superiori profunde
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(ca. 1 mm.) emarginato 3-3.5 mm. lato ovato, labio inferiori integer-
rimo ca. 3 mm. lato obtuso; vexillo oblongo ca. 1 mm. longe unguicu-
latis, lamina 5 mm. longa 2 mm. lata flavescenti conspicue purpureo-
nervata apice rotundata carinam subaequanti; alis flavis oblongo-
lanceolatis acutis ca. 6-7 mm. longis 2 mm. latis 1 mm. longe ungui-
,
culatis quam petala cetera longioribus; carina 2.5 mm. lata flavescenti
'
purpureo-nervata; ovario glabro stipitato 2-ovulato; legumine glabro
valde compresso venoso saepe 2-loculato 10-14 mm. longe stipitato;
loculis 7-9 mm. latis 10-14 mm. longis ca. 0.7 mm. crassis marginatis
sed non alatis.—Angola: Giant Sable Country, 900 m. alt., Sept. 23,
1923, Anita G. Curtis 321 (type, Gray Herb.).—Apparently most
nearly related to A. Baumii Harms but landless, much less pubescent,
and with a lower herbaceous habit, entire lower calyx-lip, smaller
flowers, and wingless pods. It is probably also related to J. si ifolia
YVelw., but that has more pubescence and has many more leaflets.
The new species is a handsome one because of its firm clean yellowish-
green seemingly glabrous herbage, and loose panicles of small yell wish
or ochroleucous flowers and later large conspicuously stipitate broad
glabrous fruit. Fig. 1.
Dolichos linearifolius, sp. nov. perennis erectus 30-45 cm. altus;
caulibus paucis herbaceis in sicco angulatis et striatis simplicibus vel
ascendenter ramosis pallide viridibus sparse adpresseque villosis e
radice crassa lignosa conico-fusiformi orientibus; stipulis triangulari-
oblongis sessilibus glabris striatis subpersistentibus 4-5 mm. longis
2-4 mm. latis; foliis pinnatim trifoliolatis 8-16 mm. longe petiolatis,
foliolis linearibus longitudinaliter trinerviis ca. 1 mm. longe petio-
lulatis basi cuneatis apice acutis juventate dense argenteo-villosis
matuiitate glabratis terminalibus usque ad 5 cm. longis et 6 mm.
latis; inflorescentia ante folia evoluta vel cum foliis novellis vel
nondum plane evolutis coaetanea; floribus 5-7 mm. longe pe.lieellatis
in axillis bractearum vel foliorum fasciculatis ; calyce campanulato
sparse villoso 4-5 mm. longo irregulari, dentibus brevibus 2 superiori-
bus in unum excisum connatis, lateralibus lanceolato-ovatis acutis,
infimo ceteris paullo longiori lanceolato acuto tubo breviori; pro-
phyllis 2 infra calycem insertis filiformibus 2-3 mm. longis; corolla
glabrata 7-9 mm. longa (in sicco lilacea) calyce pluries longiori;
vexillo suborbiculari emarginato ca. 1 mm. longe unguiculato 9-10
mm. lato; alis carinam paullo excedentibus oblique ca. 8 mm. longis;
carina curvata obtusa ca. 3 mm. longe unguiculata, laminis 6 mm.
longis; ovario Uneari-lanceolato supra basin dilatato apicem versus
e 3-4 cm. longo ca. 8 mm. lato compressissimo.
—
een Cuanza and Loando Rivers, alt. ca. 900 m., Sept.
19-22, 192:], Anita 0. Curtis !)>> (TVPI,, <;,.. iy Herb.), ild, .>s\s\—
This species belongs to Harms's § Trmervati and appears to be most
nearly related to I), triuenis De Wild, of Katanga. It differs, how-
ever, in being less pubescent and in having snort calyx-lobes that do
not surpass the length of the calyx-tube. Fig. 8.
Polygala congestiflora, sp. now, annua herbacea; caule erecto
striaTo in sicco atrato puberulo 4 dm. alto, rami's numerosis 10-15
cm. longis ascendentibus subsimplicibus angulaiis floriferis; foliis
numerosis oblanceolatis firmis integerrimis uninerviis glabratis con-
coloribus 1.5-2 cm. longis 3^ mm. latis in sicco atropurpuraseentibus
apice breviter acuminatis basi attenuatis, racemis congest is sub-
globosis terminalibus 15 mm. crassis; bracteis <>\ ato-deltoideis cari-
natis minutis deciduis; pedicellis angulatis 1-4 mm. longis; sepalo
superiori ovato acuto 3-nervato 3 mm. iongo glabro margine breviter
denseqneciliato; sepalis anterioribns ohlongis acutis eiliatis 3-nervatis
glabris supra medium connatis 2.5 mm. longis; alis oblique ovatis ea.
S mm. longis ca. 5 mm. latis 1 In vis glabris basi abnipte lato-ungui-
eulatis apice acutis margine basin versus ineonspieue eiliatis; carina
cristis plurifidis ca. 2 mm. longis; petalis superioribus obovato-
oblongis ea. 3.5 mm. longis apice retusis basin versus abrupte breviter
unguiculatis; antlieris o' oblongis glaliris quam filamenta 4-G-plo
brevioribus; filamentis glabris duobus interioribus sterilibus; stylo
curvato glabro ca. 5 mm. Iongo apicem versus vaginato abrupte
recurvo cucullato; stigmate refracto papilloso; ovario glabro oblongo-
elliptico vix alato.—Angola: vicinity of Capango, Sept. 27, 1923,
Anita G. Curtis 419 (type, Gray Herb.).—A well marked species be-
longing in the "Subsect. Dcltoidca § Trtmscpala" of Chodat. Its
closest relation appears to be P. Dekindtii Giirke, from which it
differs in its broader leaves,, larger decidedly acute wings and oblong
upper petals. Its style is almost exactly like that of P. liniflora Boj.
and P. acicvlaris Oliv. as they are illustrated by Chodat, Monog.
Polygal. t. 29, fig. 2 & 8 (1893). Fig. 5.
Triumfetta glabrata, sp. now, herbacea perennis; caulibus numer-
ous erectis 20-35 cm. altis glabratis gracilibus in basi a squamis latis
obtusis ornatis e radice crassa orientibus infra medium folio-is; foliis
-umplicibus 3-6 cm. longis 1.5-4 mm. latis anguste lanceolato-lineari-
busdenticulatissubsessilibus acutis vel obtusis basin versus attenuatis
subtus pallidioribus maturitate glaberrimis vel cum pilis stellatis
paucis obtectis juventate canescentibus leviter stellato-tomentosis
;
stipulis filiformibus deciduis 2-4 mm. longis; inflorescentia terminali
paniculata ascendenter pauciramosa supra folia valde projecta ca.
15 cm. longa 5 cm. crassa; floribus in cymas plurifloras distantes
aggregatis; pedicellis 3-7 mm. longis pubescentibus; sepalis ca. 7 mm.
long-is late oblaneeolato-linearibus ca. 1.5 mm. latis extus stellato-
tomentulosis intus glabris 5-7-nervis supra basin reflexis, cornu
0.3-0.5 mm. longo; petalis obovatis 5-6 mm. longis apice rotundatis
basi late unguiculatis; staminibus 25 35; disco et ovario villosis;
fructibus ignotis.
—
Angola: east of Cuanza Hiver, Sept. 20, 1923,
Anita G. Curtis 231 (type, Gray Herb.).—Obviously related to
T. U'tiiriUchii Masters from which it is distinguishable by its lack of
pubescence, inconspicuous stipules, and smaller leaves and flowers.
Ochna angolensis, sp. now, frutieula 1-5 dm. alta glaberrima e
radice crassa lignosa oriens; caulibus pluribus 12 nun. erassis sub-
simplicibus erectis; foliis
-mlicoriaeeis oblongo-oblanceolatis vel ob-
lanceolatis integeirimis vel apicem versus parcissime obsoleteque
seriulatis 5-8 cm. longis 12-24 mm. latis 2 4 nun. longe petiolatis
apice obtusis mucronatis basi euneatis, nervis lateralibus majoribus
18-24 angulo acuto in costa insidentibus, venis numerosis in costa
subrectangulariter impositis atque a nervis transversis reticularis,
nervis venisque supra prominulentibus ; stipulis decidms hneari-
lanceolatis 3-5 mm. longis; floribus flavis in pseudoracemos 4-7-
floros laxos 2-6 cm. longos 2.5-5 cm. crassos 2-- 5 nun. longe pedun-
culatos axillares dispositis; raeenn's eonjunetim inrlorescentiain coin-
plexaui laxiuseulain inultiflorain 2.5-1.5 em. erassani formantilus;
pedicellis 5-8 mm. longis; pedunculis unifloris 3-5 nun. longis ; bracteis
inconspicuis deciduis subulatis 1-3 mm. longis; sepalis obovatis apice
rotundatis petalis aurantiaco-flavis oblonge obovatis 9-14 nun. longis;
staminibus 25-35 quam petala bre\ io.ibus; (ilamontis filitormibus
3-4 mm. longis quam antherae 2-3-plo longioribus; antheris lineari-
oblongis longitudinaliter dehiscentibus; ovario 5-lobo glabro.
—
An-
gola: Donde, Bailundo, ca. 1500 m. alt., Sept. 8, 1923, Anita G.
Curtis U5S (type, Gray Herb,), 136; dry, hard soil at Cuanza River,
Sept. 13, 1923, . Inita G. Curtis 171; west bank of Cuanza River, Sept.
25, 1923, Anita G. Curtis- 372.—Related to 0. Debeerstii De Wild.,
which also occurs in Angola, but differing in its broader, larger, obtuse,
subentire leaves and larger, more floriferous racemes of distinctly
larger flowers. Oil obtained from the leaves of the plant is said to
articulatus, sp. nov., glaberrimus herbaeeus
verisimiliter annuus; caule erecto gracili laxe et ascendenter alterni-
ramoso subtereti ca. 35 mm. alto infra medium sparse alternifolia;
ramis ramulisque a bracteis lanceolatis caducis 2-3 nun. longis suf-
fultis; foliis non visis ut videtur caducis saltim ab exemplis Dominae
lohis infcrinril.il> anguste triangularihus acini-; corolla alba vel dilute
rosea calyce 4-5-plo longiori -:1a I. ra cxttis glandulifera, tubo c\ lindrico
supra Imscrn abaxillariter valdc gihboso ca. 1 mm. longo 1.5-2 mm.
crasso, faueibus late campanulatis ca. 4-5 mm. longis 3-4 mm. crassis,
laKio iut'eriori ca. 10 mm. longo ovato ca. S mm. lato obtuso, lohis
lal'ii stiperioris 1, cxterioribus suborbicularibus 2 mm. longis, intcri-
oribus oblongo-ovatis ca. 1.1 mm. lough inconspicuis ah exterioribus
imbricatis obscuratis; filament is lincaiihus ca. S mm. longis hascm
versus ca. 1.5 mm. longe connatis; DUCulis globosis ca. l.S mm.
Ciiati/.a River, Sept. 23, 1923, Anita (i. Curtis .in!) (tvi>k, Gray
Herb.).—Differing from S. insolitns (Wright) Hieron. in its larger and
differently proportioned, decidedly sigmoid, pale corollas which have
a well developed proper tube and proportionately smaller upper lip.
In N. art icuh.it us- the outer pair of lobes on tin- upper lip arc much the
ovate inner lobes, as well as strongly overlapping and somewhat
biding them. The peduncles of the reduced racemose panicles beat-
only a single flower apiece, and hence the pedicel appears about
twice its real length and is apparently articulate near its middle.
Upon maturing the pedicel ami calyx fall away leaving the rhachis
of the inflorescence beset with the persistent peduncles. Fig. 7.
Ocimum cuanzae, sp. nov., perennc herbaceum 2.5-4 dm. ahum;
caulibus pluribu- pauce stricteque ranio-i- tctragonh sulcath alhide
septateque hispido-villosis ; foliis firmis lanceolatis vel oblongo-
lanceolatis 4-11 cm. longis 1.5-3.5 cm. latis glaberrimis vel spar-
sissime villosis minute impresso-glandulosis apice rotundato-obtusis
basi abrupte attenuatis subtus pallidis flavescenti-glaucis conspicue
nervatis margine grossidentatis ciliatis; petiolis 10-13 mm. longis
sparse villosis; racemis multifloris 3-S cm. longis 10-45 mm. crassis
1-3.5 cm. longe pedunculatis terminalibus vel axillaribus, verticel-
lastris 4-5-floris; pedicellis 1^ mm. longis dense villosis; calyce
villoso purpurascenti nutanti, tubo campanulato fructifero 5-6 mm.
longo,dente superiori ovato-orbiculari acuminato decurrenti, dentibua
lateralibus triangulari-ovatis longissime acuminatis, dentibus in-
ferioribus subulatis elongatis; corolla 10-12 mm. longa extus pubes-
centi, tubo calycem floriferum aequanti .Mi i. longo, labiis tubo
brevioribus extus pallide glanduliferis pubescentibus, inferiori ob-
longo-lanceolato ca. 5 mm. longo apice bilobato, lobulis ca. 1 mm.
longis oblongo-ovatis, labio superiori subrectangulari 2.5 mm. longo
et lato apice ca. 1 mm. profunde trilobatis, lobulis ovatis; staminihus
4 inclusis, filamentis exappendiculatis glabris 2 mm. longis linearihus.
—Angola : near the Cuanza River, Sept. 24, 1923, Anita G. Curtis 3/,2
(type, Gray Herb.), $43.—Belonging to the § Gymnocimum and ap-
parently most nearly related to 0. laxiflorum Baker, from which, to
judge from descriptions, it differs in its larger, more elongate, firm,
dentate leaves, and less open inflorescence. Fig. 6.
Among the ferns collected by Mrs. Curtis and determined at the
Gray If< rharium by Mr. C. A. Weatherby one appears to require a
new combination of names to designate it in accordance with the
International Rules of Botanical Nomenclature. At Mr. Weather-
by's request this nomenclatorial change with explanatory synonymy
may be here placed on record as follows:
Thelypteris palustris Schott, var. squamigera (Schlecht.)
Weatherby, n. eomb. .! Sehloeht.
Adumh. 23, pi. 11 (1825). A. squamulosum Kaulf. ex Schlecht. 1. c.
(in synonymy). Laxtrea sqimmulosa Presl, Tent. 76 (1836). A c-
phrodiuw sqvamvlosum Hook. f. Fl. New Zealand, ii. 39 (1855).
.1. Thdi/ptrris 8. nqunmvli(jrru,n Mett. Abb. Senckenb. Xaturf. (res.
ii. 112 (1858). A. Thdyptrrix j. »qum„i,ln.mm Hook. Sp. Fil. iv. 88
(1862). A. Thdyptrris, var. 0. squamuUqcnim Sim, Ferns S. Africa,
180 (1892). Dnjoptrris Ihdyph ds, var. 3. sqwimitliffcruni [sie] Sim,
Ferns South Africa, ed. 2, 102 (1915).
Explanation of Plates.
Plate 1. Fig. 1. Aeschynomine Cwrtisiae, Johnston, n. sp. X h\ la -
lower surface of leaf of same > 1. Fig. 2. Crotnluria birolor Johnston, n.
sp. X h- 2a. mature legume of name X 2. Fig. 3. Cryptosepalum Cur-
ti.iionun Johnston, n. sp. .-. I; :l;t. petal • 1, :;1.. -uhtuature pod X h 3c.
"-'•-•'•
litis Johnston, n. sp.,
W i
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III. ON SOME SOUTH AMERICAN PROTEACEAE.
By I. M. Johnston.
Euplassa occidentalis.sp.nov., arborea;ramisjuventatis ferrugineo-
tomentulosis solidis alternis lignosis; foliis abruptepinnatis alternis 30-
35 cm. longis 13-15 cm. latis patenti-erectis 4-jugis; petiolis cum rha-
chibus 20-23 cm. longis minute ferrugineo-velut in is striatic; folinlis op-
positis vel alternis breviter petiolulatis obovatis vel obovato-oblongis
6-15 cm. longis 35-70 mm. latis obtusis integerrimis giabratia \ enosis
bicoloribus supra nitidis subtus opacis, superioribus oppositis majori-
btis; stipulis nullis; rac-emis 15 20 cm. longis 3-3.5 cm. crassis quam
foliae brcuoribus dense strigosis in axillis superioribus solitariis;
tforilius albi> geminatis patenter I •" mm. longe pedunculatis 1-3 mm.
longe pedicellat is; alabastris recti's cylindricis 10-12 mm, longis basem
versus dilatatis apicem versus axillariter gibbosis strigoso-canescenti-
bus; sepalis 4 inaequalibus lineari-spathulatis intus glabris apicem
versus abrupte acute subcucullate ovato-dilatatis; antheris subsessili-
bus ovato-oblongis aciitis 1 ilociilarilms albis; ovario glabro vel spar-
sissime villoso; stylo glabro apicem \ersiiscompresso-dilatato;stigmate
laterali rubescenti oblongo; glandulis 4 carnosis depresso-orbicularilms
glalnis; fructibusignotis.—Ecuador: gold mine near Zaruma, between
Portovelo and El Tambo, Prov. Oro, alt. 600-1000 m., Sept. 2, 1923,
Ilitrhcork, 21,311 (type, Gray Herb.).—Apparently most nearly
related to E. inaequalis (Pohl) Engler, of eastern Brazil, from which
it is -readily distinguished by its well developed peduncles, straight
style, longer and more distinctly lateral pubescent stigma, less pu-
bescent longer sepals, and 4-jugate leaflets. It is the first species to
be reported from west of the Andes and the only one outside of Brazil
and Guiana.
Euplassa bahiensis (Meisn.),comb.nov. Adenostrphanus bahimxis
Meisn. in Mart. Fl. Brasil. v. pt. 1, 94 (1855).
Euplassa incana (Klotzsch), comb, nov. Adenostephanus incana
Klotzsch, Linnaea xv. 52 (1841).
Euplassa laxiflora (Meisn.), comb. nov. Adenostephanus laxifiora
Meisn. in Mart. Fl. Brasil. v. pt. 1, 94 (1855).
Euplassa legalis (Veil.), comb. nov. Dicneckeria legaliz Veil. FL
Flum. 41 (1825); Icones i. 105 (1827). Adenostephanus Sellowii
Klotzsch, Linnaea xv. 52 (1841).
Euplassa nitida (Meisn.), comb. nov. Adenosteplwriu* nitida
Meisn. in Mart. Fl. Brasil. v. pt. 1, 94 (1855).
Euplassa organensis (Gard.), comb. nov. Rhopata organnisis
Gard. in Hook. London Jour. Bot. iv. 135 (1845).
Euplassa pinnata (Lam.), comb. nov. Roupala phtnata Lam.
Encyc, Tab. i. 243 (1791). E. meridvmalu Salisb. in Knight, Prot.
101 (1809). Adciiostrplunni.s ijtnjaiinisi.s Meisn. in Mart. Fl. Brasil.
v. pt. 1, 95 (1855).
Roupala monosperma (R. & P.), comb. nov. Embothrium mono-
spermum R. & P. Fl. Peruv. i. 63, t. 98(1798). R. peruviana R.
Br. Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 1, x. 192 (1811).
IV. STUDIES IX THE BORAGINACEAE.—III.
By Ivan M. Johnston.
1. The Old World Genera of the Boraginoideae.
With the object of furnishing substantial foundation for phylo-
genetic speculations concerning the American eritriehioid borages, a
study was recently undertaken of the Asiatic genera of the tribe
Eritrirhirar. This raised so many doubts concerning the naturalness
of the currently accepted classification of the tribe, that it was finally
found advisable to review all the Old World genera of the subfamily
lioraii'nio'xirar in order that certain peculiar genera might be satisfac-
torily placed trihally. The results of this study of generic and tribal
lines, consisting of new generic keys, generic bibliography, and various
systematic and taxononiic notes, are presented in this paper. The
work was done wholly in the library and upon the rich boraginaceous
collections of the Gray Herbarium. Through the courtesy of I>r.
W. R. Maxon, however, I have had the privilege of studying certain
very helpful material contained in the United States National
Herbarium.
The system of tribal classification suggested in this paper finds its
justification in the observation, that from the Lithosperm ear, through
the Eritricfuene, to the Cunofilosseac there is a group of roughly con-
comitant morphological trends. The most evident of these is for
the nutlets to shift from a basal or abradicular attachment, through a
lateral one, to an attachment that is apical or adradicular; for the
nutlets to change from usually smooth and rounded towards com-
monly margined and roughened or appendaged; and for the lobed
or divided style and two stigmas to tend towards a simple style and
solitary stigma. It is also a notable fact that corolla-structures,
variable in the Lithoxpermeae, tend to become rather uniform in the
(pniorilowear, whereas the nutlets act in directly the opposite manner.
The tribe Anchuseae is a natural group, appearing to represent
an off-shoot from the Lithoxpmurar, and does not seem to belong to
the phylogenetic line terminating in the Cynoglosseac.
In the past the tribes have been
nutlet-attachment. Though this i
to which they naturally helon^
Tr'ujonotis, Miiosotis, etc., which i
and has made it difficult for those
the plants to place tribally such g,
Afitiplnitum, etc., which are more
tried to balance the number and n;
With those of disagreement, and
tribal groups formed. Xo single
ally and unexpectedh in <»ne character or another from the condition
perhaps otherwise uniform and diagnostic of the group. The chief
fault with the current classification results from the lack of recog-
nition of this well known fact. Nutlet-attachment, while diagnostic
in the main, appears susceptible to the same aberrancies as the other
characters, and it therefore seems advisable to attempt the use of
several characters, rather than one, in determining the natural tribal
positions of the genera treated. The tribes of the Boraginoidcac and
the Old World genera may be distinguished as follows:—
LlTHOSPERMEAE.
Nutlets erect, straight (or bent in Alkanna), smooth or verrucose,
unmargined; areola basal or occasionally suprabasal, near tip of coty-
ledon, unmargined, flat or nearly so, not at all strophiolate ; gynobase
flat or low-pyramidal, not excavated; style cleft or entire; stigmas 2
(or 4 in Arnvbkt sp.), distinct or proximate or rarely fused, capitate
or obscurely thickened; corolla yellow or orange or occasionally white
or somewhat purplish.—As here defined the tribe is in it- broad. >t
sense and includes those genera with more or less irregular corollas
which have been grouped to form the tribe Krhirnr. The devrlup-
• ment of zygomorphy furnishes no substantial bads for the recognition
of a fifth tribe, for between the conspicuously irregular corollas of
certain Echiums, and the regular corollas of typical Lithospennums,
there is every intermediate stage of irregularity. Echium italiciim
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has regular or subregular corollas, and in a number of the Echiums
of the section Lobostcmon the corolla is also regular or practically so.
Even in the restricted Lithospermeae there is a tendency towards
zygomorphy. It is slightly developed in Macromeria, and more so in
Megacaryon and Echiochilon. On account of its noticeable develop-
ment in the last two genera, and despite their certain relations with
the restricted Lithospermeae, they have been forced into the Echieae.
Zygomorphy is sporadic in the Boraginoiclcae, and there seems no
good reason why its several occurrences in the Lithospermeae should
characterize a special tribe when the corolla-irregularities of Lycopsis
in the Anchuseae, and Caccinia in the Ct/noglosseae go unrecognized.
As the vegetative and fruiting structures of the Lithospermeae and the
Echieae are quite similar, it seems best, especially since zygomorphy
in the Echieae is probably polyphyletic, to combine the two tribes as
is done in this paper. With the disappearance of the Echieae the
four remaining tribes of i i lies themselves,
are all definable without reference to corolla-structures and entirely
upon the characters of the pistil, particularly the attachment of the
nutlets, the shape of the gynobase, and the number and relations of
the stigmas. The endemic American genera referable to the Litho-
spermeae are Macromeria, Lasiarrhnnnn, On ox modi'inn, Anlipln/fnnt,
Moritzia, and Thaumatocaryon. Concerning the correct tribal
position of the last three genera there is still some doubt.
Key to Genera of Lithospermeae.
Stamens deeply sagittate, aurieles frequently tailed; corolla
somewhat • mad lobes.
Nutlets confluent to form two 2-eelled nutlets; leaves am-
plexieaul: plant iilahrate. ureen 1. Cerinthe.
Nutletsall*
i it-
attachment, never m ospicuously
pubescent, more or less canescent.
Corolla more or less cvlmdn I i, uiflat 1 towards the
base; filaments slender 2. Onosma.
Corolla somewhat globose, with :> saccate inflations near
-•
tachment 3. Malninnuja.
Stamens not <•< i eptionally
cylindrical, lobes well developed.
Anther- apically with a - t> connivent
Filaments dorsally inflated
Filaments not at all inflated 5. Vaupdia. .
utlets straight or prari i«;illy so, suhstipimto only
Throat of corolla appendaged or obviously pubesce
or shrubs with fruiting calyx 13 mm. long or less. .17. Echium.
1. Cerinthe [Tourn.] L. Sp. PI. 136 (1753); Gen. PI.
66 (1754).
aty natural genus of 4 or 5 species, occurring in the Mediter-
Region and in Central Europe. The 2-celled nutlets char-
l of this genus are evidently the result of the confluence of 2
distinct nutlets, since in some species the line of fusion and the distinct
apices of the conjoined nutlets are readily discernible. Although
recently treated by me, Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. lxx. 5 (1924), as of
the Kritrirkieac, the genus is imii te relative of
Onosma and hencv belongs to the JJthospcrmcar.
2. Onosma L. Sp. PI. ed. 2, 196 (1762); Gen. PI. ed. 6, 76
(1764).
Colsmannia Lehm. Mag. Ges. Naturf. Berlin viii. 92, t. 4 (1818);
Asperif. ii. 356 (1818). Podonosma Boiss. Diag. ser. 1, xi. 113 (1849);
Fl. Orient, iv. 178 (1875).—A large natural genus of the Mediter-
ranean Region and western Asia. Onosma syrianim agrees with the
other species of the genus in its flowers and habit, but differs in having
incurved nutlets that are apparently joined laterally to a pyramidal
gynobase. The genus Podonosma was erected for this species. It
may be worthy of recognition.
3. Maharanga A. DC. Prodr. x. 71 (1846).
A genus closely related to Onosma, but readily separated by its
saccate corolla. It occurs in Nepal and Sikkim and contains 2 closely
related species. M. Emondi (Wall.) A. DC. and M. WaUichianum
A. DC.
4. Cystostemon Balf. f. Proc. Royal Soc. Edinb. xii. 82 (1883);
Trans. Royal Soc. Edinb. xxxi. 186, t. 56 (1888).
A remarkable genus containing one species, C. socotranus Half, f.,
a very distinct endemic of Socotra.
5. Vaupelia Brand in Fedde, Repert. xiii. 82 (1914).
A genus of 7 species, ranging from southwest Africa' to Arabia.
The members of the genus have a remarkable habital similarity to
Triehodesmia, and most of its species have been transferred from that
genus. As pointed out by Brand, however, its relations are clearly
with Cystostemon, from which it differs only in the form of the filament.
i Tausch, Flora vii. 234 (1824).
Haphorhiza Link, Handb. i. 578 (1829). Campi/loean/um DC. in
Meisner, Gen. i. 280; ii. 189 (1840). CamptoearpusC. Koch, Linnaea
xvii. 304 (1843).—About 25 species in the Mediterranean Region and
western Asia. Although commonly referred to the Anchuseae the
species of this genus have nutlets lacking a broadly rimmed areola
and plug-shaped strophiola, and have a habit somewhat different
from the other members of that tribe. It seems best referred to the
Lithospmncfir, since, as shown by the direction of the funicle and the
bent seed, the nutlets are in fact basally attached. Although at-
tached by the morphological base, the sharp bend at the middle of
the nutlet gives an impression of a lateral attachment. The areola,
A single species, A. n-hioidcx (L.) Stev., growin
1 western Asia. Commonly referred to MttrwU
1 having the corolla-tube pubescent within, a
:amens placed at unequal heights on the corolla
abit.
8. Sericostoma Stocks in Wight, Icones v
Species above 5, all of restricted range, and oc
N. albidum Franch. The genus departs from 1the Lithotpermeae in
its nutlets and pyramidal gynobase, but its core•Ha, style, habit, and
range emphasize its relations in that tribe.
9. Ancistrocarya Maxim. Bull. Acad. St. Petersb.xvii.
With a single species, A. japonkn Maxim., frorn Japan. Evidently
related to Litho^muum, but .littering in its h•road veined foliage,
acuminate nutlets, and densely pubescent coroll a-tube.
10. Lithospermum [Tourn.j L. Sp. PI. 132(1753);
Gen. PI. 64 (1754).
Buglossoidcs Moench, Meth. 418 (1794). Ae<jomichon S. F. Gray,
Nat. Arrang. Brit. PL ii. 354 (1821). Iihythp,rmum Link, Handb.
i. 579 (1829). Margarospermum Reichb. in Sp,ach, Hist. Xat. Veg.
Phaner. ix. 31 (1840); Decne. in Jacquemont, Voy. Ind., Bot. 122
1 1 S44 ) .—A polymorphous genus of 50 to 60 species, about 10 in South
Africa and about the same number in Eurasi a, the remainder in
America. The American species find their near<at relations in South
Africa, and in Japan and adjacent Asia. The ishrubby Mediterran-
ean species, usually referred to LUhospt rmum, Itppear to be generic-
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11. Moltkia Lehm. Neu. Schrift. Naturf. Ges. Halle iii.
pt. 2, 3 (1817).
A genus of 8 species, 6 in the Balkans and Near East, one in the
Himalayas, and one widely distributed in the deserts of northern
Africa and southwestern Asia. The genus is taken here as defined
by Wettstein, Oesterr, Bot. Zeitschr. lxvii. 367 (1918). The plant
current as Lithospermum callosum fits best into Moltkia, but in habit
and slightly irregular corollas it is aberrant. The lobes of the corolla
of M. callosa (Vahl) Wetts. are a trifle irregular and two of the lower
stamens are usually shorter than the others. It seems best to leave
the plant in Moltkia, however, since its distinctive characters are not
positive.
12. Macrotomia DC. in Meisner, Gen. i. 281; ii. 190 (1840).
Leptanthe Klotzsch, Bot. Ergenb. Reise Prinz Waldemar 95, t. 63
(1862).—Containing a single species, M. Benthami (Wall.) DC, which
occurs in the western Himalayas. From Arnebia, its closest relative,
Macrotomia diifers in its characteristic biennial habit, in its short
corollas much exceeded by the calyx-lobes, and in the longitudinal
plication that marks the lower side of the corolla-tube. As Macro-
tomia lias been usually defined it is patently unnatural, since the
three species referred to it represented as many genera, and in other
than tribal characters agree only in a rank habit of growth. Macro-
tomia echioides is here referred to Aipyanthus, and M. ccphaloles is
transferred to Arnebia.
13. Arnebia Forsk. Fl. Aegypt. 62 (1775).
Dioclea Spreng. Syst. i. 502 and 556 (1825). Strobila Don, Gen.
Syst. iv. 327 (1837). Meneghinia Endl. Gen. 648 (1838). Steno-
solenium Turcz. Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscou xiii, pt. 2, 253 (1840). Mun-
bya Boiss. Diag. ser. 1, xi. 114 (1849). Toxostigma A. Rich. Ten. Fl.
Abyss, ii. 86, t. 77 (1851).—A large polymorphous genus centering
in western Asia. It is well characterized by its herbaceous habit,
included stamens and style, and corolla with glabrous tube and
unappendaged throat. There seems no good reason why the plants
passing as Macrotomia ccphaloles (DC.) Boiss. and M. cuchroma
(Royle) Hook. f. & Thorns, should not be referred to Arnebia. Both
differ in habit and floral characters from Macrotomia Hooker i, the
type of its genus, and both lack structural characters by which they
can be distinguished from Arnebia. The former was originally de-
scribed as Arnebia cephalotcs by De Candolle, and is notable only
.1/. rurhmnn, from Ann-bin, since it differs fn.in the members of that
genus only in its coarser hal.it of growth. Its relations seen, so ob-
vious that the following combination appears entirely justified.
Arnebia euchrcma (Royle), comb. nov. LUhospermum euckromon
Royle ace. Bentli. in Rovle, Illnst. i. 30:> HS39>; DC I'm,!, v
82 (1846). Macrotomia euehroma Hook. f. .V Thorn, ace. Clarke.
Hook. Fl. Brit. India iv. 177 (1SS3); Paulsen, Bot. Tidssk. xxvii.
216 (1906). For further synonymy see Lipsky, Aet. Ilort. Petn.p.
xxvi. 505 (1910).
14. Zwackhia Sendtn. in Reichb. Icon. Fl. Germ, xviii.
65, t. 115 (1858).
llalacsya Dorfler, Allgem. Bot. Zeitschr. 1903, pg. 46 (1903).
A single species, Z. Scndtncri (Boiss.) Maly., in Jugo-SIavia. Al-
though with an irregular corolla the relations of the plant seem to be
with Lithotptrun, > or Moltbln, cf. Wettstein, Oesterr. Bot. Zeit>ehr.
lxvii. 365 (1918), rather than witli Echiinn, the genus with which it
has been usually associated.
15. Echiochilon Desf. Fl. Atlant. i. 166, t. 47 (1800).
Chilorhium Kaf. Ann. Gen. Soc. Phys. viii. 269 (1821). Exioxylon
Raf. Fl. Tellur. iv. 85 (1S38). Leurocline S. Moore, Jour. Bot. xxxix.
257, t. 424, fig. 1, (1901).—Six species in Africa and southwestern
Asia. There seems to be no valid reason for recognizing Leurocline.
All the species referred to Leurocline and to Echiochilon have a similar
rather odd, bilabiate corolla, and short included stamens that are
borne at unequal heights in the hairy throat of the corolla. The
bracteate inflorescence and irregular calyx is common to all, in
addition to a common general aspect. The range of the enlarged
Echiochilon, is thoroughly natural. The difference in nutlet-attach-
ment that is supposed to distinguish the two genera does not seem
to be borne out in fact. Leurocline is said to be distinguished from
its relative by having its nutlets "fixed by a flat base to a flat (not
conical) gynobase." However, in the type species of Lettrodine,
L. lithosyermoidcs Moore, the nutlets are not so affixed, but are
clearly attached suprabasally to a subulate gynobase. In Eekioek Hon
fruticosum, the type species of its genus, the nutlet has a straight and
angled inner edge, is strongly constricted dorsally at the base, and
bears its very small areola on the slightly oblique tip of the Deck-like
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basal portion. The areola of E. fruticosum, which is more nearly
basal than in any species of Leuroclinc, is attached to a subulate gyno-
base quite like that in Leuroclinc, but much nearer the base than in
any species of that genus. When all the species of these two genera
are considered and the various nutlet-attachments studied, the hopes
of finding generic characters in the form of nutlets or in their attach-
ments are completely blasted. Past writers have relied upon the
irregular calyx of EchioehiU>n to distinguish it from Echium. This is
not only unnecessary, but is impossible, for the calyces of such
Echiums as E. piniana Webb & Berth, and E. Ihracwri Webb
are even more irregular than are those of Echiochilon. The biblio-
graphy of the species referable to Echiochilon is as follows :
—
Echiochilon fbuticosum Desf. Fl. Atlant. i. 167, t. 47 (1800);
Blatter, Record Bot. Surv. Ind. viii. 316 (1921). Lithoxpcrmum
divarication Sieb. in Spreng. Syst. i. 543 (1825-28).—Northern Africa
and southwestern Asia.
E. longiflokum Benth. in Hook. Icon. xiii. 60, t. 1277 (1878).—
Aden.
E. somalense (Franchet), comb. nov. Lobo&temon somaloisis
Franchet, Sert. Somal. 44 (1882). Leuroclinc somalensis S. Moore,
Jour. Bot. xxxix. 258 (1901).—Somaliland.
E. cryptocephalum (Baker), comb. nov. Lobostemon cryptocc-
phalum Baker, Kew Bull. 1894, pg. 30 (1894).—British Central
Africa. Perhaps not of this genus.
E. lithospermoides (S. Moore), comb. nov. Leuroclinc litho.yxr-
moidex S. Moore, Jour. Bot. xxxix. 257, t. 424, fig. 1 (1901). Lobo-
sfemon Idhospcrmoidcs Baker, Fl. Trop. Africa iv. pt. 2, 60 (1905).—
British East Africa.
E. Chazaliei (Boissieu), comb. nov. Lithospcrmum Chazaliei Bois-
sieu, Jour, de Bot. x. 220 (1896). Leurocline Chazaliei Bonnet, Bull.
Soc. Bot. France Iviii. 38 (1911); Chevalier, Expl. Bot. Afri. Occ.
Fran?, i. 452 (1920). Leuroclinc mauriianica Bonnet, Bull. Mus.
Hist. Nat. Paris xiv. 403 (1908); Fedde, Repert. ix. 496 (1911).—
16. Megacaryon Boiss. PI. Orient. Nov. i. 7 (1875).
A genus of the Levant which is doubtfully distinct from Echium,
from which it is weakly separated by its smoothish nutlets and greatly
accrescent calyx. A discussion of this monotype is given by Lacaita,
Jour. Linn. Soc. xliv. 393 (1919).
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17. Echium [Tourn.] L. Sp. PI. 139 (1753); Gen.
PI. 68 (1754).
Lobostemon Lehm. Linnaea v. 378, t. 5 (1830); Buck, Linnaea xi.
129 (1837). Isorium Raf. Fl. Tellur. ii. 61 (1836). Trazara Raf. Fl.
Tellur. iv. 85 (1838). Isoplesion Raf. 1. c. 86. Oplexion Raf.
1. c. 86. Larcphcs Raf. 1. c. 86. Argyrcxias Raf. 1. c. 86. Pciithysa
Raf. 1. c. 86.—The largest and most difficult genus of its tribe.
Native in the Mediterranean Re-ion. on the Atlantic Islands, and in
South Africa. I have searched in vain for characters which would
distinguish generically the South African species from those north of
the equator. Most of the South African species have stamens with a
tuft of hair at the base of the filament. It was with this character
Erhiums, and upon winch it has been chiefly maintained subsequently.
It is strange, therefore, to find that a goodly number of species of
Lobostemon, such as L. alopceuroulewt, I., eriostnehyus, L. laiijolius,
L. sanguineus, I. splendens, etc., have stamens which not only in
pubescence and attachment, but in size and appearance are quite
indistinguishable from those of indubitable Echiums. These species,
in fact, were at one time referred to Erbium by De Candolle, Prodr.
x. 13 (1846). Some authors, realizing the utter failure of stamina!
structures as generically diagnostic characters, have sought to main-
tain Lobostemon by finding diagnostic characters in the shape of the
stigma. The stigma in the South African species, though usually
given as entire or subcapitate, in fact varies from entire and solitary
to divided with the stigmas geminate. Echium usually has lobed
styles, but E. rubrum, as pointed out by Lacaita, Jour. Linn. Soc.
xliv. 365 (1919), has the stigma merely emarginate or divided in a
manner quite indistinguishable from that of Lobostemon. Echium
and Lobostemon are not to be distinguished habitally, and if such
authors as Wright, Fl. Cap. iv. pt. 2, 44 (1904), are followed in the
generic disposition of Echium formosum, then there is no distributional
difference between the two genera. Since its claims to generic rank
are no more strong than are those of the giant Echiums of the Atlantic
Islands, I see no reasons why Lobostemon should not be merged with
Echium. The following new- combinations are required:—
Echium acutissimum (Buek), comb, now Lobostemon acuturim us
Buek, Linnaea xi. 139 (1837).
E. Buekii, nom. nov. L. elongatus Buek, 1. c. 140. Not Echium
elongatum Lam. (1791).
E.capitiforme (DC.),comb. nov. L. capitiformis DC, Prodr. x. 12
(1S46).
E. cephaloideum (DC), comb, now L. cephaloideu* 1 >C,
E. cinereum (DC), comb. nov. L. cinereus DC, 1. c. 10.
E. curvifolium (Buek), comb, nov. /,. curvifoliw Buck.
E. diversifolium (Buek), comb. nov. L. dircrsijolius Buek,
E. echioides (Lehm.), comb. nov. L. echioides Lehm., Lir
78, t. 5 (1830).
E. fastigiatum (Buek), comb.
E. Galpinii (Wright), comb, n
v. pt. 2, 41 (1904).
ek), comb. nov. L. microp)
l (DC), comb. nov. /,. obhisifolius DC, I. c. 7
E. oederiaefolium (DC), comb. nov. L. oederiarfolius DC, 1. c.
E. paniculaeforme (DC), comb. nov. L. paniculaeformis D 1
1. c. 8.
E. pilicaule (Wright), comb. nov. L. pilicaulis Wright, 1. c. ."><;
E. pubiflorum (Wright), comb. nov. L. pubiflorus Wright, I. c.
E. sanguineum ( Schlechter), comb. nov. L. tanc/uinnis- Schlecht
Engler's Bot. Jahrb. xxiv. 450 (1897).
E. Schlechteri, nom. nov. L. roll in us Schlechter in Wright, 1. <•.
Not E. collinmn Salisb. (1796).
E. stachydeum (DC), comb. nov. Z. stachydcus DC, 1. c. 7.
E. virgatum (Buek), comb. nov. L. virgatus Buek, 1. c. 142.
E. Wurmbii (DC), comb. nov. L. Wurmbii DC, 1. c, 11.
Nutlets erect or oblique or horizontal, straight or curved, smooth
or rugose, unmargined ; areola basal or lateral, along side or near tip
of cotyledons, surrounded by a tumid annular rim, more or less plug-
like or rarely merely high-convex, strophiolate; gynobase usually
convex, commonly with broad cavities left by the strophiolate plugs;
style lobed or entire; stigmas 1 or 2, distinct or completely fused,
capitate; corolla blue or rarely white or yellow.—The tribe is confined
to the Old World.
Throat of corolla bearing well developed appendages formed by
Filaments with a broad dorsal appendage I s - B^ngo.
Filaments unappendaged dorsally.
Stamens < lla-
lobes linear, revolute 10. Trt
< 'orolla broadly tubular; throat con-<picuou>lv (
campanulatc or weakly dilated; lobes ahoi
apically n curved; faucal appendages linea
olate, acute, margin dentate
Corolla furael-form or more or less long-s;
throat undeveloped or ill-defined or abi
panded; lobes usually elongate, spreadi
venvnt; faucal appendages deltoid or ol
(
'orolla-lohes convolute in the bud
Corolla glabrc
Corolla more c
18. Borago [Tourn.] L. Sp. PI. 137 (1753); Gen.
PL 67 (1754).
Buglostites Moris, Enum. Sem. Hort. Taur. (1845); Ann. Nat. Sci.
:m\ o\ v. 805 (1846).
—
A natural <remis with 3 very distinct species,
II in the Mediterranean Region. Hance, Jour. Bot. xvii. 301 (1879),
as an interesting discussion of the etymology of the word, " borage."
Philos. Jour.
Xonlmcnniia Ledeh. in Xordmann, Bull. Acad. St. Petersb. ii. 312
(.1 S37). Psilostvmon DC. Prodr. x. 35 (1846).—A natural genus with
2 well marked species in the Mediterranean Region.
Twenty-five species in Europe and adjacent Asia. The genus was
recently monographed by Bucknell, Jour. Linn. Soc. xli. 493 (1913).
With a single Caucasian species. I know the plant only from
descriptions.
Trigonocaryum involucratum (Stev.), comb, nov. Myosotia rn-
volucraia Stev. Mem. Soc. Nat. Moscou iii. 253 (1812); Bull. Soc. Nat.
Moscou xxiv. pt. 1, 602 (1851); Boiss. Fl. Orient, iv. 242 (1875).
T. prostraium Trautv. Act. Hort. Petrop. iii. pt. 2, 278 (1875); 1, c.
iv. pt. 2, 395 (1876).
22. Lycopsis L. Sp. PI. 138 (1753); Gen. PL 68 (1754).
Buglossa S. F. Gray, Nat. Arrang. Brit. PI. ii. 351 (1821).—Three
species in the Mediterranean Region and Near East. A very close
relative of Anchusa, from which it differs only in its more or less ir-
regular corollas. Some of the undoubted Anchusas show a slight
tendency towards zygomorphy, though never in such an extreme
manner as characteristic of Lycopsis. Many authors have treated
Lycopsis merely as a section of Anchusa, a treatment with which I
am not unsympathetic.
23. Caryolopha Fisch. & Trautv. Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop.
iii. 31 (1837).
With a single species, C. iempervirens (L.) Fisch. & Trautv., in the
northwestern Mediterranean Basin. In recent works usually referred
to the closely related genus Anchusa. Caryolopha, however, appears
to merit recognition because of its peculiar nutlets, leafy and ranker
habit, and different inflorescence.
24. Brunnera Stev. Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscou xxiv. pt. 1,
582 (1851).-
A neglected genus, with 3 species in western Siberia and the eastern
Mediterranean Region. The species have been usually referred to
Anchusa, but their quite different habit and naked racemes seem to
justify their recognition as generically distinct.
Brunnera macrophylla (Marsehall), comb. no\ . Myosotis macro-
phylla Marsehall, Fl. Taur.-Cauc. i. 119 (1808); Ledeb. Fl. Ross. in.
121 t 1S47-49). Anchusa miiosotidijlom Lehm. Asperif. i. 234 I ISIS);
Boiss. Fl. Orient, iv. 157 (1875). B. myosoiidiflora Stev. Bull. Soe.'
Xat. Moscou xxiv. pt. 1, 582 (1851).
B. sidirica Stev. Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscou. xxiv. pt. 1. 5S2 HS51).
Aiivhusu mijosotidiflom, var. grandiflora DC. Prodr. x. 50 (1N46.I.
B. orientalis (Sehenk), comb. nov. Mi/osoiis orin,i<dis Schenk,
PI. Sp. Itin. Aegypt. 26 (1840). Jnckw iieglrrfa A. DC. Pnxlr. x.'
49 (1846).
25. Anchusa L. Sp. PL 133 (1753); Gen. PL 64 (1754).
Buglosswn Gaertn. Fruct. i. 322 (178S). (?) Slomokrhium Lehm.
Asperif. ii. 395 (1818). Pcntagloftis Tauscb, Flora xii. (143 (1S29).
(iastrocofijh' Bunge, Mem. Acad. Saw Fti. St. Pctersb. vii. 405 (IS47).
—A variable genus of 30-40 species centering in the Mediterranean
Region, but extending through Europe and western Asia, and occur-
ring also in South Africa. Why authors have deemed it advisable to
segregate A. hispida Forsk. as forming the monotypic genus (iuxfro-
cotyk is \-ery puzzling, I. lit their reasons for removing it from the An-
chuseae and placing it in the Eritriehirac are utterly incomprehensible.
As indicated by Boissier, Fl. Orient, iv. 151 (1875), A. hispid,! is an
obvious relative of the annuals, A. aggrajata Lehm., and .1. Aucheri
A. DC, and is clearly congeneric with these two species, the generic
determination of which has never been questioned.
The following species seems to have never been properly named:—
Anchusa humilis (Desf.), comb. nov. Echium kumile Desf. Fl.
Atlant. i. 165 (1800). A. aggregata Lehm. Asperif. i. 219 (1818);
Icon. 27, t. 47 (1821); Boiss. Fl. Orient, iv. 157 (1875).
i Griseb. Spicil. Fl. Rumel. ii. 85 (1844).
Gynmoteima Decne. in Jacquemont, Voy. Ind., Bot. 122 (1S44).—
A genus of 7 local species, centering in the western Mediterranean
Basin. These plants have been commonb referred to Lithos-prnniim,
but they differ from that genus in their shrubby habit, indurated
fruiting cnlyx-tube, corollas which inside are destitute of either ap-
pendages or pubescence, cf. Spengler, Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr. Ixviii.
115, t. 1, fig. 17-22 (1919), and plug-shaped somewhat margined
attachment of the nutlets. The group is certainly not referable to
Lithosin-nniuii if the current standard of generic characters is main-
tained. Lithodora lias many characters in common with Molfhin,
and perhaps it should be associated with that genus in the Litho-
tpermeae, rather than classed under the Anchuseae. The shape and
attachment of the nutlets, as well as its unappendaged corollas, are
similar to those found in Pulmonaria and Nonea, particularly in the
former genus. In the attachment of its nutlets LUJiodora is clearly
characteristic of the Anchuscae. Besides Lithodora fndlcosa (L.)
Griseb., L. hispiduln (Sibth. & Sm.) Griseb , and L. olcifolia (Lapeyr.)
Grisel). there are the following species which have not been properly
named.
Lithodora consobrina (Pomel), comb. nov. Lithospermum con-
snbrhnim Pomel, Nouv. Mat. Fl. Atl. 296 (1874) -
L. diffusa (Lag.), coral), nov. Lithoxprrm urn dhfusum Lag. Varied.
Cienc. iv. pt. 4, 39 (1805); Gen. Sp. PI. 10 (1815); Rouy & Fouc. Fl.
Fr. x. 314 (1908). Lithospermum prostmtum Lois. Fl. Gall. ed. 1,
105 (1806). Lithodora probirata Griseb. Spicil. Fl. Rumel. ii. 531
L. Zahnii (Heldr.), comb. nov. LUhosp • /ahnii Heldr. in
Halacsy, Verb. Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wien xlix. 190 (1899); Consp. Fl.
Graecae. ii. 347 (1902). Lithospermum fruticosum of Sibth. & Sm.
Fl. Graecaii. 52, t. 161(1813).
27. Elizaldia Willk. Strand- u. Steppengeb. Iber.
Halbins. 128 (1852).
The 3 species of this western Mediterranean genus have been usually
referred to Nonea, but in having a slightly different habit, and stamens
placed high in the corolla-throat and exserted, they seem generically
distinct. The generic name, Phancranthcra, is a synonym of Elhaldin,
but appears to have never been legitimately established. The
founding of the genus is usually attributed to Meisner, Gen. ii. 189
(1840), but he does not even mention the name. The following com-
binations are necessary.
Elizaldia violacea ( Desf.), comb. nov. Kchwldes violacea Desf. Fl.
Atlant. i. 164 (1800). Nonnea violacea DC. Fl. Fr. iii. 626 (1805).
N. multicolor G. Kunze, Flora xxix. 691 (1846). E. nonneoides
Willk. Strand- u. Steppengeb. Iber. Halbins. 129, cum tab. (1852).
E. phaneranthera (Viv.), comb. nov. Nonnea phaneranthera
Viv. Fl. Lib. Specim. 9, t. 1, fig. 3 (1824); Murb. Lunds Univ. Arsskr.
xxxiv. Afd. 2, no. 7, 10, t. 7, fig. 10-12 (1898).
E. heterostemon (Murb.), comb. nov. Nonnea heterostemon
Murb. Lunds Univ. Arsskr. xxxiv. Afd. 2, no. 7, 7, t. 7, fig. 13-lo
(1898).
28. NoneaMedik. Phil. Hot. i. 31 U7S9).
Oskampia Moench, Meth. 420 (1794). Eckioides Desf. Fl. Atlant.
i. 163 (1800). OnoehUU Mart. Denkschr. Acad. Muenchen v. 177
(1817). Nephrocarya Candargy, Bull. Soc. Bot. France xliv. 1,30
(1897).—About 25 species, these chiefly in the Mediterranean Region.
Although maintained here, I am of the opinion that .Xmt, a should be
treated as a section of Pulmonaria, for there is no character by which
it can be decisively separated from that genus. Nonca and Pul-
monaria have the same corolla and calyx. Though the nutlets of
Nonca are usually rugose, smooth and shiny ones, similar to those in
Pulmonaria, occur in A. obtusifoHa (Willd.) DC. Nonca usually has
a loosely racemose inflorescence, whereas Pulmonaria commonly has
a loosely glomerate one, but when the inflorescence of the latter
occasionally loosens it reveals an arrangement of flowers quite
like that in Nonca. The most striking difference between the two
genera seems to reside in the root. Pulmonaria is always perennial,
the stems, in scaly-based Tufts, terminating rather lleshy shallow
rhizomes. Nonea is mostly annual, but in such species as N. pulla
and A. alpestris the subterranean development is apparently a long
deep perennial tap-root. It seems probable that Nonca and Pul-
monaria have common immediate ancestors, and that the former is a
xerophytic adaptation to rather arid open situations, whereas the
latter is a mesophytic adaptation to sc< >puline and sy Ivestrine habitats.
29. Pulmonaria [Tourn.] L. Sp. PI. 135 (1753); Gen.
PI. 65 (1754).
Eritrkhieae.
Nutlets erect or suberect (or rarely horizontal), straight or slightly
bent, smooth or verrucose or appendaged, margined or marginless;
areola lateral or basal, at side of cotyledons or near their tip; gynobase
pyramidal or columnar or rarely even flat; style entire; stigma 1,
entire or very rarely somewhat emarginate, capitate or disciform;
corolla blue or white or less commonly yellow or orange.—As a group
the Eritrickteae are intermediate in degree of development between
the Lithospcrmcac and the Ci/noglosseae. Such genera as Mcgastoma,
Onocari/a, and Mcrtcnsia are among the most primitive members of
the tribe, whereas such genera as Eriti ) I 'n and Trigonnti*
are the most specialized, coming nearest the Ci/noglosscac. The
tribe reaches its great development in Asia and in westeri
The endemic American genera properly referable to thii
Amsinckia, Cryptantha, Oreocarya, and Selkirkia.
Key to Genera of Eritrichieae.
Nutlets circumdorsally winged, or with a definite upturned
usually toothed or lacerate rim or flange, or son*
an epidorsal annulate or cupulate crest, or pronouncedly
-
Gynobase flat; nutlets regularly tetrahedral, attache* I at one
Stvle conspicuously long-exsert ei I
' leaves crowded above, subverticillate 30. B
Style and anthers inch.. lTcrn:tte.. . 31
Gynobase pyramidal or columnar; nutlets not obviously and
regularly tetrahedral.
Nutlets about equallir
'
nearly their who
ceeded by style.
Bracteate arrow strigose caneacent
firm unnerved leaves; nutlet-marum toothed or
lacerate, ire,
,
j
32. Lappm
ink decorative perennial with broad glabrous
»us veiny leaves ; nutlets with a broad merely
ate wing.. 33. MyosoHdiu,
•I, surpassing |ynobase,
1 obhquely supramedially by a deltoid or ovate
1 (
.. 1V(1> 34. Hackelw
v densely caespi-
tose plante - 35. Entnchtum
some or all of each fruit) with an epidorsal
Stamens conspicuously
36. Craniosperm
epidorsal an
_
Pericarpial walls fused along medial ventral line, forming a
medial ventral keel extending from areola to apex of
Nutlets attached firmly to gynobase for nearly whole
Ovules 2; nutlets contorted
a definite areola.
Fruiting calyx strongly accrescent, plicate, veiny,
irregularly toothed and lobed; nutlets obliquely
attached to an elongate strongly compressed
Corolla salv
biU'lly
30. Brachybothrys Maxim, in Oli
43, t. 1254 (18
.48. Plagiobothri
With a single species, B. ),n 'nlifui ,{.* Maxin . in southern Man-
churia and adjacent Korea. Evidently a close ally of Trigonatu,
and like it to be included in the Eritrichieae. It differs from its re-
lative in its open subrotate corollas, conspicuously protruded stamens,
and coarse habit.
. Moscou xxiv.
Endogonia Lindl. Veg. Kingd. ed. 2, 656 (1847).—A genus with a
dozen odd species in Asia and temperate Melanasia. Evidently a
relative of EritricMum. Though the nutlets appear to be basifixed,
morphologically they aie attached medially and laterally to a very
32. Lappula Moench, Meth. 416 (1794).
Lapula Gilib. Fl. Lithuan. i. 25 (1781), nom. nud. Echinospermum
Sw. in Lehm. Asperif. i. 113 (1818). Rochelia R. & S. Syst. iv. pg.
xi and 108 (1819). Heterocaryum A. DC. Prodr. x. 144 (1846).
Cynoglossospermum [Siegesb.] Kuntze, Rev. Gen. ii. 436 (1891).—
A
natural, but difficult genus of 30 to 40 closely related species centering
in central and southwestern Asia and having outlying species in
Europe, Africa, Australia, and America. Lappula spinocarpa
(Forsk.) Aschers. is aberrant in the arming of its nutlets. These
agree with those of typical Lappula in size, outline and attachment,
but differ in lacking a well defined toothed margin, being instead
coarsely and irregularly muricate over the back. The habit of
L. spinocarpa is so obviously that of the other species of Lappula that
generic segregation of the species seems quite unacceptable.
The first generic name applied to the genus was that published by
Gilibert in his Flora Lithuanica. Though he described the species,
Lapula [sic!] echinata and indicated that it was synonymous with
Myosolis Lappula L., Gilibert did not describe his genus, nor indicate
any character whereby it might be recognized. Hence, according to
the International Rules (Art. 38), it is a nomen nudum. The first
characterization given the genus was by Moench. Although Gili-
bert's specific name was launched under a generic name not effectively
published, it has, in recent years, been generally accepted for the
common European representative of the genus.
A monotype with the single species known only from Chatham
Island, New Zealand. Myosotidium hortensia (Decne.) Baill. is a
very decorative plant, and has its closest relatives in Sclkirkta of
Juan Fernandez and in the widely distributed genus Hackelia. Brand,
Pflanzenr. iv. Fain. 252, 45 (1921), follows past authors in placing
Myosoiidium in the Cynoglosseae, but the erect nutlets and their
attachment are clearly those of an Eritrichiea.
l Opiz in Bercht. Fl. Boehm. ii. pt. 2,
146 (1839).
A genus of 25 to 30 species, most of which occur in
North America. Four species are known from the cooler
Eurasia. The present study of the F.itfrichicac lias only increased
my convictions, Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. Ixviii. 43 (1923), that Hackelia
is not immediately related to Lappula, but is related rather to
Eritrichium, and that it merits the generic rank here accorded it.
35. Eritrichium Schrad. in Gaud. Fl. Helv. ii.
Centering in Asia where there are perhaps 12 scarcely separable
species. One species occur- on the high mountains of Europe, and
several more are known from America. The genus is a natural one,
and contains canescent perennial herbs characteristic of bleak
plateaus or cold mountain-slopes. In the past the genus was vastly
amplified, and at one time contained a large proportion of the
Eriirichicae. As here defined, however, it is reduced to homogeneity
and is a relatively small genus.
36. Craniospermum Lehm. Asperif. ii. 336 (1818).
Diploma Schrenk, Bull. Phys.-Math. Acad. St. Petersb. ii. 195
(1844).—A well marked genus with several closely related species in
the Altai-Baikal region of Asia.
37. Microula Benth. in Benth. & Hook. Gen. PI. ii. 853 (1876).
Trctocarya Maxim. Bull. Acad. St. Petersb. xxvii. 505 (1881);
Mel. Biol. xi. 270 (1881). Schistocaryum Franch. Bull. Mens. Soc.
Linn. Paris 930 (1891).—As Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 261 (1884),
has suggested, this genus seems very closely related to Plagiobolhrys.
It differs, however, in normally having blue corollas, and at least
several of the nutlets of each fruit bearing a characteristic epidorsal
annulate crest. Except for the crest, the nutlets are quite indis-
tinguishable from those of Plagiobothrys § Evplagiobothrys, and it
may be that further study will give reasons for reducing Macroula.
urn is evidently a synonym. The peculiar dehiscence of
the nutlets, which was the justification for proposing the genus, may
have been caused by extreme pressure in drying fruiting material.
It is to be noted, also, that the author later, Jour, de Bot. v. 105
(1891), admitted, because of habital similarity, other species to his
genus which lacked the peculiar dehiscence. The species of Schisto-
caryum have the nutlets of Microula, and seem to be close relatives of
M. tikkimams. Indeed S. myosoiidhtm, the type of its genus, seems
so close to M. sikHmensis as to throw doubt on their specific distinct-
ness. The following 9 species are referable to Microula. They occu r
at high altitudes in the Himalayas, in Tibet, and in the mountains of
western China.
1. Microula tibetica Benth. in Benth. & Hook. Gen. PI. ii. 853
(1876); Maxim. Bull. Acad. St. Petersb. xxvi. 501 (1880); Mel. Biol.
x. 682 (1880); Hemsley in Hook. Icon. xxvi. t. 2562 (1898); Hemsley,
Jour. Linn. Soc. xxxv. 192 (1902). M. Benthami Clarke in Hook.
Fl. Brit. India iv. 167 (1883); Oliver in Hook. Icon, xxiii. t. 2257
(1893). Tretocarya pratensis Maxim. Bull. Acad. St. Petersb. xxvii.
505 (1881); Mel. Biol. xi. 272 (1881).—Tibet and adjacent Himalayas.
2. M. tangtjtica Maxim. Bull. Acad. St. Petersb. xxvi. 500 (1880);
Mel. Biol. x. 682 (1880).—Northwestern China. Doubtfully distinct
from M. tibetica.
3. M. pustulata (Clarke) Duthie, Kew Bull. 1912, pg. 39 (1912).
Eritrichium pustvlatum Clarke in Hook. Fl. Brit. India iv. 164 (1883).
4. M. sikkimensis (Clarke) Hemsley in Hook. Icon. xxvi. sub t.
2562 (1898). Anchusa s-ikki»n itsis Clarke in Hook. Fl. Brit. India iv.
168 (1883). Tretocarya sikkimensis Oliver in Hook. Icon, xxiii. t.
2255 (1893).—Himalayas and adjacent Tibet.
5. M. myosotidea (Franch.), comb, now Schistocaryum myo-
sotideum Franch. Bull. Mens. Soc. Linn. Paris 930 (1891).—Yunnan.
X-
'-" 6. M. ciliaris (Bur. & Franch.), comb, now Schistocaryum ciliare
Bur. & Franch. Jour, de Bot. v. 105 (1891).—Szechwan.
7. M. ovalifolia (Bur. & Franch.), comb, now Schistocaryum
~ ovalifolium Bur. & Franch. Jour, de Bot. v. 105 (1891).—Szechwan.
38. Myosotis L. Sp. PI. 131 (1753); Gen. PI. 63
(1754).
Scorpioides Gilib. Fl. Lithium, i. 20 (1781). Exarrhena R. Br.
Prodr. 495 (1810). Strophiostoma Turcz. Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscou
xiii. pt. 2, 258 (1840).—A cosmopolitan genus of about 50 species,
having two important distributional centers, one in Europe and the
other in New Zealand. Attempts have been made to segregate, as a
genus Exarrhena, those New Zealand species having large flowers and
conspicuous stamens. As Cheeseman, Man. N. Zealand Fl. 458
(1906), has indicated, however, there appear to be no characters
whereby this segregation can be sharply and naturally made. The
large-flowered New Zealand species are clearly related to the European
ones, having quite similar nutlets, nutlet-attachment, style, corolla-
attachment, uncinate pubescence, and frequently even the same habit,
and since there are undoubted transitional forms it seems best to
treat Exarrhena as a section of Myosotis. Myosotis sparsiflora Mikan
and allies have been grouped to form the genus Strophioxtoma, char-
acterized by its conspicuous exserted strophiole. Though well
developed in Strojthioxtoma, the character is somewhat developed in
many species of true Myosotis. This tendency towards a strophiolate
condition is very suggestive of the Anckuseac, and it is a notable
fact that the only other member of the subfamily with contorted
corolla-lobes (i.e., Trigonocaryum) has been placed in that tribe.
Myosotis, however, does not have a habit at all suggestive of the
Anchuaeae, nor a tumid rim surrounding the nutlet-attachment,
while furthermore its habit, somewhat margined nutlets, and peculiar
solitary stigma make it much more at home in the Kritrichicac.
Because of its practically basally attached nutlets, the genus in the
past has been referred to the Lithospermeae, but its habit, com-
pressed slightly margined nutlets, solitary disciform stigmas, and
blue corollas seem to indicate stronger affinities in the Eritrickieae.
39. Microcaryum, gen. no v.
Calyx 5-fidus, lobis angustis:, tVl ict iter immutat us. Con >llae tubus
cylindri
clausa, i ol itusi breves pa tentes. £Mamina o
tubo affixa inclusa, filamentii
obtusis. Ovarii lobi 4 in gy nob; isi elongata lal erales, st ylus inter
lobws brevis, stigmate subcapi tato , ovula lateralil er aflixa. Xuculae
e immarginatae dorso ( exae rugosae et
longitud inaliter earinatae vent •btusae medie sulcatae sulco longi-
tudinali basi divaricatim furca coal3 ima basi fere ad mediurri gynobasi
columnari affixae. Semina recta, cotyledones planae indivisae.
—
Herba annua pernana himalayana villosa. Folia alterna oblance-
olata obtusa. Inflorescentia pseudo-umbellata, floribus in fasciculos
plures spicate dispositis. Corolla alba minima hypocraterimorpha.
Pedicellae elongatae erectae. (Name from j.:k?6_;, mall, and xipuov,
nut, in reference to the minute size of the nutlets.)
Although it has been associated with Kritrirhhun, this monotype is
not at all closely related there, appearing rather to have its closest
affinities in Cryptantha. Microcaryum differs from Eritrichium in
habit, inflorescence, and in the shape and attachment of its nutlets.
It agrees with Cryptantha in all floral and fruiting structures, and has
quite similarly shaped and attached nutlets, but differs, however, in
its habit, falsely umbellate inflorescence, villous pubescence, and
widely separated range. Microcaryum occur- at very high altitudes
in the Himalayas and adjacent Tibet, whereas Cryptantha grows on
the deserts and warm mountain-slopes at relatively low altitudes,
from Alaska to Mexico, and Peru to Chile.
Microcaryum pygmaeum (Clarke), comb. nov. Eritriehium puq-
mamm Clarke in Hook. Fl. Brit. India iv. 165 (1883). E. Rim
Winkl. in Fedde, Repert., Beiheft. xii. 473 (1922). -
40. Amblynotus, gen. nov.
Calyx 5-fldus, lobis angustis elongatis, fructifer paullo accrescens.
Corollae hypocraterimorphae tul)iis brevis calyce brevior, fauce
fornicibus 5 obtusis clausa; lobi 5 imbricati obtusi patentes. Stamina
.">, tubo affixti inelusa, fil.-imentis l>rt\ i I >us ; antherae oblongae obtusae.
Ovarii lobi 4 in gynobasi pyramidali erect i; stylus inter lobos brevis;
stigmate subcapitato disciformi; ovula erecta. Nuculae 4 erectae
emarginatae, dorso convexae obscure rugulosae nitidae glaberrimae,
ventre basin versus cum areola triangulari obliqua instructae supra
areolam secus angulum interiorem sulcatulae. Semina recta; coty-
ledones planae indivisae—Hjerba perennis asiatica caespitosa serico-
villosa strigosa. Folia alterna obtusa oblanceolata. Racemi sim-
plices bracteati. Corolla coerulen.— Eritriehium § Amblynotus A.
DC. Prodr. x. 128 (1846).
Amblynotus has been confused with Eritriehium which it somewhat
suggests in habit and pubescence, but from which it differs in the
attachment and form of its nutlets, since these are suprabasally attached
by an areola which is prolonged above into a usually closed groove,
and are polished and rounded and quite lack any suggestion of the
dorsal marginal crests characteristic of Eritriehium. The proposed
genus is probably related to Cry/ihitit/ia. though not very closely so.
differing in habit and pubescence, as well as in the color and texture
of the corolla. Amblynotus seems to be a very distinct genus well
worthy of recognition. It surely can not be left in Eritriehium if the
latter is to be naturally defined.
Amblynotus obovatus (A. DC), comb. nov. Eritriehium oboratum
A. DC. Prodr. x. 128 (1846); Ledeb. Fl. Ross. iii. 152 (1847-9);
Herder, Act. Hort. Petrop. i. 540 (1872). MyosoHs obovata Ledeb.
Fl. Altaica i. 190 (1829).
41. Megastoma Coss. & Dur. in Bonn. & Barr. Cat. PI.
Tunis 301 (1896).
A single species, M, pusiUum Coss. & Dur., occurring in Algeria
and Tunis. Although referred to Eritriehium by Bentham & Hooker,
Gen. PI. ii. 851 (1876), it is not at all closely related to that genus
reduced to Enhirhiuw. J/, ua.«tn, : a differs from Crpptantha in
its nude, unappendaged corolla-throat, \oi\v irregular calyx, and
opposite branching; and of course has a widely separated range.
A beautiful illustration of the plant 1ms Keen given by Bonnet &
Barratte, 111. Phaner. Tunis t. 11, fig. 4-11 (1895).
42. Rochelia Reichb. Flora vii. 243 ( 1S24); Icon. Crit.
ii. 13, t. 123 (1S24).
Maccoya F. Muell. Fragm. Austr. i. 127 (1859).—An anomalous
genus of 10 to 15 species, centering in southwestern Asia and ranging
from central Asia to the Mediterranean Basin. One species occur-
in Australia. Although properly placed in the tribe Eritrirhicac by
Bentham & Hooker, Gen. PI. ii. 830 (187G), Giirke, E. & P. Pflaracnf.
iv. Abt. 3, 131 (1895), associated it with the American genua Bar-
jKKjiunUfi to form the tribe liarpaijniiclletie. A study of the nutlets
and their attachment in II a /. • '" and Rochelia should convince
anyone that Giirke's tribe is clearly an artificial association of two
only distantly related, anomalous, biovulate annuals. Rochelia fits
clearly and naturally into the Eritrichieae, probably nearest Lappala,
but Ilarpagonella, as pointed out on another page, is a Cytn>td<>w<i.
The correct combination for the Australian species of Rochelia
appears to never have been made.
Rochelia plurisepalea (F. Muell.), comb. nov. Maccoyn pluri-
scpalca F. Muell. Frag. Austr. i. 127 (1S59). R. Maccoya F. Muell.
in Benth. Fl. Austr. iv. 408 (1809).
43. Oreogenia, gen. nov.
Calyx 5-fidus, lobis angustis, fructifer immutatus. Corollae tubus
.
cylindricus intus infra medium transverse plicatus, calyci subaequalis;
fauce fornicibus 5 obtusis clausa; lobi 5 orbiculares imbncati obtusi
breves patentes. Stamina 5 tubo affixa inclusa, filamentis brevibus;
antherae ovatae minimae obtusae. Ovarii lobi 4, in gynobasi
elongata erecti; stylus inter lobos brevis, stigmate truncato piano vel
concavo; ovula lateraliter affixa. Nuculae 4 lanceolatae immar-
ginatae erectae, in facie interiori longitudinaliter carinatae carina ab
ima basi fere ad apicem gynobasi columnari firmiter affixae, dorso
rugosae strigoso-hispidulosae convexae medie carinatae. Semina
recta; cotyledones planae indivisae.—Herba annua pumila villosa
himalayana. Folia alterna obtusa oblanceolata. Racemi bracteati.
Corolla coerulea.
—
(Name from opoc, mountain, and yevei, birth.)
6G JOHNSTON
An Himalayan monotype which has been mistakenly referred to
Eritrichium, a genus which is obviously not a close relative and which
differs much in its perennial habit and margined broadly attached
nutlets. The nutlets of Orcogcnia are attached along the length of
the keeled inner face.
Oreogenia Munroi (Clarke), comb. nov. Eritrichium Munroi
Clarke in Hook. Fl. Brit. India iv. 165 (1883). E. dvnsiflorum
Duthie, Kew Bull. 1912, pg. 39 (1912).
44. Chionocharis, gen. nov.
Calyx 5-partitus, lobis lineari-spathulatis, fructifer immutatus.
Corollae tubus calyci subaequalis, fauce fornicibus 5 cbtusis clausa;
lobi 5 imbricati obtusi patentes. Stamina 5 tubo affixa inclusa,
filamentis brevibua; antherae ovatae obtusae. Ovarii lobi 4 in gyno-
basi pyramidali erecti; stylus inter lobos brevis, stigmate disciformi
mucronato; ovula erecta. Nuculae 4 vel abortu pauciores erectae
immarginatae strigoso-pubescentes dorso convexae laeves ventraliter
obtusjie cum areola parva triangulari supra basin ornatae. Semina
recta, cotyledones planae indivisae,—Herba perennis himalayana
pulvinata. Folia alterna numerosissima confertissime imbricata
obtusa lata. (Name from -/twv, snow, and x&piq, beauty.)
A remarkably distinct monotype of the Himalayas. The species
has passed as a Myosotis, and indeed it does suggest in gross habit
such New Zealand species as M. uniflora Hook, and M. pulrinans
Hook... but it is readily distinguished by its spathulate calyx-lobes,
imbricate corolla-lobes, and laterally (suprabasally) affixed lanceolate
very pubescent nutlets.
Chionocharis Hookeri (Clarke), comb. nov. Myosotis Ilookeri
Clarke in Hook. Fl. Brit. India iv. 174 (1883).
45. Asperugo L. Sp. PI. 138 (1753); Gen. PI. 67
(1754).
A European monotype now widely disseminated as a weed. The
plicate accrescent calyces of this plant are highly characteristic, and
its nutlets also distinctive. The latter are strongly flattened with
the small circular areola placed above the middle and clearly to one
side of the medial line. The gynobase is strongly compressed.
46. Mertensia Roth, Cat. Bot. i. 34 (1797).
Pneumaria Hill, Veg. Syst. vii. 40 (1764). Casselia Dumort.
Comment. Bot. 21 (1822). \st,r„hm>n,„ na Reichb. Fl. Germ. Excur.
i. 337 (1831). Platyncma Schrad. Ind. Sem. Hort. Goetting. (1835);
Linnaea Litt. (1837) 89. "Winkleria Reichb. Norn. 236 (1841)."
HippoffloMU),) Hartni. ex Lilja. Linnaea xvii. Ill (1S43). Oreocharis
Lindl. Veg. Syst. ed. 2, 656 (1847). Cerinthodes [Ludw.] Kuntze,
Rev. Gen. ii. 436 (1891).—With 50 to 60 species in the temperate
portions of Eurasia and North America, most of them in western
Inked States. The genus exhibits a number of diverse trends,
which in a few instances have been given generic recognition, e. g.
Pnnmuiria for M. maritima and allies, and Ormcharh for the racemose
Himalayan species related to M. rchioldcs. The recognition of
Pnruwitria would set the generic values too low, and logically compel
the recognition of monotvpic genera for such species as M. cirqinica
(L.) DC, M. ricularia DC, M. bella Piper, etc. This seems quite
inadvisable since Mrrtrtisia in the broad sense is a natural and readily
recognized entity. On account of its usually basifixed nutlets
Mi rti n.s-ia has been placed in the Lithosperm car. Its relations, how-
ever, appear to be rather in the Anchus, a, or the Eritrichieac. Mcr-
trns-ia has much in common with Pidmonaria, in fact the most im-
portant difference seems to be the absence on its nutlets of a plug-
shaped strophiole surrounded by a tumid rim. On account of this
difference, and because the nutlets are frequently attached obliquely
or suprabasally by a flat areola, as well as from its abundance in
western North America,—a region without any indubitable native
anehusoid borages, I have thought it best to place the genus in the
Kritrirhirar. The style of Mvrtcnxia is almost always single.
47. Anoplocaryum Ledeb. Fl. Ross. iii. 154 (1847).
A monotype known only from Transbaikalia. The genus has re-
ceived practically no recognition since its publication, being con-
sidered at most only a section of Eritrickitm or EcMnotpenmm. It
is certainh distinct, however, from /.' ; ' ; . and /•>// nosprrmum
since it has a very different habit, glabrate herbage, firm reflexed
calyces, and unmargined and very differently attached nutlets.
Anophmryum annprcssum (Turcz.) Ledeb. appears to be a close ally
of Mertemia, from which it differs in the corolla-shape and nutlet-
attachment.
48. Plagiobothrys Fisch. & Mey. Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop.
ii. 46 (1835).
Allocarya Greene, Pittonia i. 12 (1887); Johnston, Contr. Gray
Herb. n. s. lxviii. 64 (1923). Havilandia Stapf, Trans. Linn. Soc.
ser. 2, Bot. iv. 209 (1894).—A very large American genus with a few
representatives in the Old World. Of the section Allocarya there are
two species within our limits, one in Australia and another in Kam-
chatka, the former probably derived from South America and the
latter evidently from North America. A careful study of HacilamUa
has convinced me that its species, which occur at high altitudes in
the East Indian Islands, should be placed under Plagiobothrys. If
these species had opposite lower leaves they would be referable to the
section Allocarya, since they have sln-;i rhinir leaf-liases like many
members of that section, and nutlets which in shape and attachment
are indistinguishable from it. The nutlets are smooth, but so are
those of P. lithocaryvs and several other species. The resemblance
in gross habit between Hurilandia bomcriixi* St apt' and P. linifolius
is remarkable, cf. HBK. Nov. Gen. et Sp. iii. t. 200 (1818) (as Anchusa
opposiiifolia), and Stapf, 1. c, t. 16a (1894). The Havilandias have
been referred to Pithospcrmnm, but they are obviously of the Eri-
trichieae and of the above mentioned relationship.
§ Allocarya (Greene) Johnston.—Leaves opposite, at least toward
root, usually somewhat sheathing; flowers axillary or in spicate
racemes; nutlets usually with a suprabasal non-carunculate areola.
1. Plagiobothrys ai strai.asicus (A. DC.) Johnston, Contr.
Gray Herb. n. s. lxviii. 66 ( 1923 I. Pritrichium austruhmcum A. DC.
Prodr. x. 134 (1846); Benth. Fl. Austral, iv. 406 (1869). Allocarya
australasica Greene, Erythea iii. 57 (1895). Hcliotropium clachan-
thum F. Muell. Linnaea xxv. 424 (1852).—Southern Australia.^
2. P. asiaticus (Kom.), comb. nov. Allocarya asiatica Kom. in
Fedde, Repert. xiii. 236 (1914). Pritrichium plcbrjum var. tome
Herder, Act. Hort. Petrop. i. 542 (1872).—Kamchatka.
§Hayilaxdia (Stapf) Johnston.—Leaves alternate, broadly at-
tached and somewhat sheathing; flowers axillary; nutlets with supra-
basal, small, non-carunculate areola.
3. P. borneensis (Stapf), comb. nov. Havilandia bomccnsis Stapf,
Trans. Linn. Soc ser. 2, Bot. iv. 209, t. 16a (1894). Lithospi rmum
borneense Boerl. Handl. Fl. Nederl. Ind. ii pt. 2, and 488 (1899);
Merrill, Enum. Born. PI. 511 (1921).—British North Borneo.
4. P. minutus (Wernh.), comb. nov. Pithospcrmum minutum
Wernh. Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ix. 118 (1916).—Dutch New
Guinea.
5. P. (?) Zollinger! (A. DC), comb. nov. Lithaspermum ZoUi»<i>ji
A. DC. Prodr. x. 587 (1846); Miquel, Fl. Ind. Batav. ii. 930 (1857);
Boerl. Handl. Fl. Nederl. Ind. ii. pt. 2, 485 and 488 (1899); Koorder,
Exkur. Fl. Java iii. 131 (1912).—Java. This is evidently not a
Lithospermum, and though the habit o: growth and elongate corolla-
tube are different from those of indubitable Havilandias, it seems
best referred to Havilandia until good fruiting material becomes
available.
Cynoglosseae.
Nutlets ascending or divergent or rarely even inverted (Ilarpagotwlla
and Bothriospermum) or suberect, straight or slightly bent appendaged
or verrucose or smooth, usually margined; areola lateral to apical,
near the radicle, unmargined, without strophiole; gynobase columnar
or pyramidal or flat; style entire; stigma 1, capitate; corolla blue or
white.—The most highly evolved tribe in the subfamily if not in the
family. Its outstanding features are adradieular nutlet-attachment
and commonly appendaged or margined nutlets. Although cos-
mopolitan in distribution it centers in southwestern Asia and the
member of the tribe, comes from western North America. There
are only three endemic American genera of tin", tribe; they are Mimo-
tonmjn, and II'ar piKjonclla.
Corolla cylindrical with erect lobes; attachment-
face of nut Li ' a rent on the
style; Eurasian 55. Rimh
Corolla salvert'oriii. lobes divergent
"ice of nutlet- sessile, not deeun
3 included; fruit evidently ti
•hidiate.
its with a small apical or subapical i
3 ! |. ii i- i:'
Stamen- ly ubeivulate or
glochidia
spicuous : 57. Bothriosi* nnuin.
Nutlets divergent, with backs upturned,
margins conspicuous, well developed. 5S. Thi/romr/ms.
Nutlets glo ! ruin. . 5(1. Actinocartja.
Nutlets with an elongate lateral attachment,
commonly decurrent on style, rarely tubercu-
late, margin single 60. Paracaryum
.
49. Trichodesma R. Br. Prodr. 496 (1810).
Pollichia Meaic. Bot. Beobacht. 247 (1783). Borroghwidcs
Moench, Meth. 515 (1794). Friedrichsthalia Fenzl in Endl. Nov.
Stirp. Dec. 53 (1839). Leiocarya Hochst Flora xxvii. 30 (1844).
Streblanthera Steud. in Hochst. Flora xxvii. 29 (1844). Spiruconus
Stev. Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscou xxiv. pt. 1, 570 (1851). Boraginella
[Siegesb.] Kuntze, Rev. Gen. ii. 435 (1891).—About 40 species in
the warmer parts of Asia, Africa, and Australia. The genus has been
recently monographed bv Brand, Pflanzenr. iv. Fam. 252, 19-44
(1921).
50. Lacaitaea Brand in Fedde, Repert. xiii. 81 (1914).
A single species, L. calycosa (Coll. & Hemsley) Brand, in the eastern
Himalayas. I know the genus only from the literature. The latest
discussion of it is that given by Brand, Pflanzenr. iv. Fam. 252, 44
(1921).
51. Caccinia Savi, Cose Bot. 1, t. 1 (1832).
Anisanthrra Raf. Fl. Tell. iii. 80 (1836). Heliocarya Bunge, Helioc.
4 (1871).—About 7 species in western Asia. Heliocarya has been
maintained as a monotypic genus, but its relations with Caccinia are
patent and its distinguishing characters are merely the culmination
of trends well developed in that genus. These facts seem to justify
the following combination.
Caccinia monandra (Bunge), comb. nov. Heliocarya mmiandra
Bunge, Helioc. 4 (1871); Brand, Pflanzenr. iv. Fan.. 252, 94 (1921).
A monotype of the southern Caspian Sea
of which are usually aborted, are borne with
adnate to the hollow gvnnhasr. The l M -st <
Omphalodes [Toun
54. Cynoglossum [Tournef.] L. Sp. Pi. I'M
65 (1754).
Solenanthvs Ledeb. Icon. Fl. Ross. i. 8, t. 2
Lehm. Hamb. Gart. u. Blumenzeitung vi. 351
Bisch. Del. Sem. Hort. Heidelberg. S (1S52). '.
Bot. Zeitung viii. m:> {ism. Kutrhnkncir-Ju
Act. Hort. Petrop. v. pt. 2, 625 (1878). Adclocai
Repert. xiii. 547 (1915).—A cosmopolitan genu;
with the center of distribution in southern Eui
species with exserted stamens have been segregal
Sol, tuinihii:, I m t this >taminal difference is d
those found in Cynoglossum. In landdofia the stamens are bf
staminal developments characteristic of Salt nanthus and Ci/noglo.s
Brand separates Lindclofia, and the obviously related Arfeloniri
from Sc&enantkus and Cynoglossum by attributing to the two for
nutlets which touch one another while in the bud, and to the
latter, nutlets which are separated from the beginning. These c
acters are not only very difficult to use, but in most instance?
inconclusive, and I am convinced that the supposed differences
not of particular phylogenetic importance. Xo attempt is made
to put on record the numerous combinations rendered necessar
tin- amplification of the generic limii but the follow-
ing species, incorrectly referred to Paracaryum, may be transferred.
Cynoglossum Thomsoni (Clarke), comb. nov\ Paracaryum Thom-
soni Clarke in Hook. Fl. Brit. India iv. 161 (1883).
55. Rindera Pallas, Reise i. 486 (1771).
Mattia Schult. Obs. Bot. 30 (1809). Cyphomattia Boiss. Fl. Orient.
oi\. Tysonia Bolus in Hook. Icon. xx. t. 1942 (1890).
A South African monotype which is unrepresented in the Gray
Herbarium. The plant originally figured by Bolus has peculiar sub-
disciform, unarmed, and winged nutlets, characters which, sub-
stantiated by the odd corolla-developments, seems to furnish ample
justification for the recognition of the genus. The plant described
and figured by Brand, Pflanzenr. iv. Fam. 252, 88, fig. 11 (1921) is
obviously quite different in fruiting structures, having the depressed,
broadly ovoid, densely glochidiate, wingless nutlets of a Cynoglossum.
. China Bor. 47 (1835).
A well-marked genus of 3 to 4 species, all of them c
and one of them ranging from northern India to Manchuria and on
the Japanese, Philippine, Mascarene, and Hawaiian islands. Though
this genus has been placed in the Kritrichirar it seems clear that its
proper position is in the Cy/tix/lossan' next to Thyrorarpvs. Bothri-
uspmuum and this relative are remarkably similar in general habit
and in floral structures, in fact appear to differ only in the direction
of their nutlets and in the degree to which the dorsal margining is
developed on the latter. The two genera agree in having the attach-
ment-surface of their verrucose nutlets proximate to the radicle end
of the seed, or in other words have nutlets morphologically apical in
attachment. In Thyrocarpvs the nutlets are divergent, but in
Bothriospermum they are inverted, parallel and with their backs to-
gether. In Bothriospermum the peculiar scar above the nutlet-at-
tachment, which has been frequently mistaken for the real attach-
ment-sear, is, hence, morphologically the equivalent of the dorsal
cupulate structure on the nutlets of Tkyrocarpus. The tumid margin
of the scar on the back of the nutlets of Bothriospermum is the homo-
logue of the outer lobed dorsal margin on the nutlets of Thyrocarpus,
and the cartilaginous veil within the tumid rim is the homologue of
the inner one of the double margin of Thywearpus. The cartilaginous
veil, well developed in Bothriospermum, is also present, but early
evanescent, in numerous species of Omphalodcs and Paracaryum.
58. Thyrocarpus Hance, Ann. Sci. Xat. ser. 4, xviii.
225 (1862).
A chinese genus of 3 species.
An interesting monotype from Tibet. According to Brand,
Pflanzenr. iv. Fam. 252, 15 (1921), this genus is to be excluded from
the Cynoglosseae and associated with Myosotis, since its nutlets are
said to be basifixed. My dissections of the type collection agree with
the details in the plate given by Oliver, Hook. Icon, xxiii. t. 2257
(1893), and clearly point to a relationship in the Cynoglosseae. Not
only do the nutlets bear glochidiate appendages and a coroniform
dorsal crest suggestive of the Ctjnoglosseae, but the radicle end of the
seed is next to the attachment-surface of the nutlet and, hence, the
latter is unquestionably apical in attachment.
60. Paracaryum (A. DC.) Boiss. Diag. PI. Orient, ser. 1,
xi. 128 (1849).
Mattiastrum Brand in Fedde, Repert. xiv. 150 (1915).—With 40
to 45 species in the area between the eastern Mediterranean Basin
and India. There seems to be no marked difference between Para-
caryum and Mattiastrum.
Cryptantha latifolia, sp. nov., annua laxe ramosa 7-30 cm. alta;
ramis breviter graciliterque hispido-strigosis et sparse setosis; foliis
subdistantibus firmis oblongo-linearibus vel oblongis obtusis integer-
rimis 1-3.5 cm. longis 2.5-8(-10) mm. latis sessilibus concoloribus
pustulato-setosis; spicis solitariis vel geminatis pauci- vel multi-
bracteatis 3-12 cm. longis unilateralibus; floribus juventate congestis
biseriatis maturitate remotis; calycibus maturitate ovoideis subses-
silibus ascendentibus 2-4 mm. longis, lobis linearibus vel lineari-
oblongis obtusis breviter hirsutis; corolla conspicua calycem multo
superanti 2.5-5 mm. lata, lobis late obovatis 1.2-1.8 mm. longis albis;
nuculis 4 triangulari-ovatis compressis fuscescentibus homomorphis
1.5-1.7 mm. longis apice acutis basi rotundo-truncatis d
ventre verrucosis apice acutis, sulcis clausis vel infra medium anguste
apertis basin versus divaricate furcatis; gynobasi quadrangulari-
columnari ca. 1 mm. alta; stylo ca. 1 mm. longo nuculam ca. 0.5 mm.
superanti.
—
Peru: loose stony upper slopes of sea-side hills, Chorrillos
near Lima, about 150 m. alt., Sept. 15, 1923, Macbride 5861 (type,
Field Mus. no. 536,865; isotype, Gray Herb.).—Differing from C.
limensis (A. DC.) Johnston in its broad rotate corollas that much
surpass the calyces, broad leaves, larger calyces, and acute ovate
muricate nutlets that are about half the length of the calyx. From
the briefly described C. granulosa (R. & P.) Johnston it differs in its
broad leaves, loosely branched habit and muricate nutlets.
Cryptantha Macbridei, sp. nov., annua basaliter ramosa 5-15 cm.
alta; ramis paucis ascendentibus adpresse hispidis; foliis oblanceolatis
firrnis integerrimis sessilibus saepe acutis 1-2 cm. longis 2-3 mm.
latis saepe pustulato-setosis, superioribus reductis, inferioribus op-
positis majoribus; spicis solitariis vel geminatis 3-12 cm. longis
unilateralibus ; floribus obscure biseriatis omnibus angusto-bracteatis
maturitate 2-5 mm. separatis; calycibus fructiferis oblongis sub-
sessilibus ascendentibus vel divaricatis 4-5.5 mm. longis basi conicis;
lobis calycis oblanceolatis vel linearibus saepe acutis in costa infra
medium cum setis flavescentibus horridis in marginibus adpresse
hispidis, supra medium herbaceis paullo hispidis saepe recurvatis
vel ascendentibus; corolla tubulosa calyce vix longiori ca. 2 mm. longa,
lobis orbicularibus erectis ca. 0.5 mm. longis; nuculis 4 ovato-lance-
olatis ca. 1.5 mm. longis fuscescentibus subnitidis verrucosis hetero-
morphis margine obtusis apice anguste acutis basi rotundatis ventre
3/5 longitudinis ad gynobasem quadrangulari-columnarem 1-1.2 mm.
longam adfixis, sulcis clausis vel anguste apertis basi in areolam del-
toideam semper dilatatis; nucula axillari persistenti dorso basin versus
laeve quam nuculae consimiles sublongiori.
—
Peri: loose stony upper
slopes of seaside hills, Chorrillos near Lima, about 150 m. alt., Sept.
15, 1923, Macbride 6M<) (type, Field Mus. no. 536,873; ISOTYPE,
Gray Herb.).—Collected with and somewhat resembling C. Itttifolia,
but differing in its small tubular corollas, coarsely hirsute calyx-
lobes with spreading herbaceous tips, and narrower verrucose hetero-
morphous nutlets. From the description of C. limensis, of which it
appears to be a very close relative, it differs in its much larger (4-5
not 3 mm. long) calyces, spreading calyx-lobes, and verrucose nutlets.
Cryptantha peruviana, sp. nov., annua grisea subsimplex vel laxe
ramosa 10-20 cm. alta adpresse villoso-lu-^pida inmnspicue pustulata;
r:mus Lirueilibus aseen.:. us vel lineari-
bus ascendent < ssilibus acutis 1-3 cm. longis 1-2.5
mm. latis adpresse villoso-hispidis costa et marginibus hispido-ciliatis
supra viridioribus, superioribus paullo reductis; spicis saepe evidenter
geminatis rare ternatis vel solitariis ebracteatis 1-5 cm. longis uni-
lateralibus; floribus uniseriatis niaturitate 2-5 mm. separatis; calyci-
bus fructiferis ovoideis scs>ilibus ascendentibus 2-4 mm. longis,
lobis erectis linearibus vel lanceolato-linearibus in costa cum set is
flavescentibus crassis pungentibus ornatis et in marginibus hispido-
villosis; corolla tubulosa quam calyx suhlongiori ca. 2 mm. longa,
lobis orbicularibus ca. 0.3 nmi. longis; Duculis 4 (rare 1-2 abortis)
ca. 1.5 mm. longis lauceolato-ovatis compressis acutis pallidis rugoso-
verrucosis dense minuteque granulatis quam lobi calyeis 3 5 breviori-
luis homomorphis margine acutis basi truncatis ventre \ longitudinis
ad g\ nol.asem quadrangulari-columnarem ca. 1 mm. longain alfixa,
sulcis apertis vel elausis; st\ lo ca. 0.0 nun. longo nuculas subsuperanti.
—Peru: in loose rocks on dry slopes above Rio Blanco, about 3000
m. alt., May 8-19, 1022, Macbridr <l- FaiihvrsUmv <>?4 (type, Field
Mus. no. 517,202; isotypk. Gray Herb.); ravines and hillsides on
southern slopes of El Chachani, north of Arequipa, alt. 3355 m.
March 1920, Mr. & Mrs. F. E. Uinkley 77 (G).—A very distinct
species with an erect habit ol growth, short ebracteate spikes, and
pale tuberculate rugose nutlets. The five species of Cryptantka
which are at present known from Peru may be distinguished by aid
ida (R. & P.), comb. nov.
oldest in the genus, and hence should r.-pla.
cf. Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. Ixx. 44 (1924).
was collected in the arid belt to the north of
Harpagonella Palmeri, var. arizonica,
quam ca forma.- typicac uraciliorihu- longi
tudine; nuculis paullo grandioribus.—Arizona : plains, Lowell, M;iv 3,
1884, W. F. Parish 162 (type, Gray Herb.); near Tucson, April 1881,
Pringle 363; Tucson, Lemmon; Tucson, 1877, Greene 1110.—-The
plant of Arizona currently referred to 11. Palmeri Gray differs from
that of California and Lower California in having more elongate
cornute processes on the fruiting calyx and noticeably larger nutlets.
The type of //. Palmeri, collected on Guadelupe Island by Palmer in
1875, is quite indistinguishable from the plant of coastal Southern
California and adjacent Lower California.
Harpagonclla was placed in a special tribe by Giirke, E. & P. Nat.
Pflanzenf. iv. Abt. 3a, 130 (1895), and was so treated in a paper of
my own, Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. Ixx. 5 (1924). A recent detailed
study of Harpagonclla, however, has convinced me that it has been
treated with too much dignity, and that it clearly falls into the
Cynoglosseae next to Pectocarya as first indicated bv Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. xi. 88 (1876).
harpagonclla has only two ovules. The nutlets which develop
from these are somewhat different in shape, attachment, and pu-
bescence. The axial nutlet (that next the distinct calyx-lobes) is
pubescent on all faces, and is slightly shorter and more loosely affixed
to the gynobase than is the abaxial nutlet. The abaxial nutlet is
enclosed by the peculiarly modified abaxial calyx-lobes, and is
pubescent only on the face proximate to the axial nutlet. In both
nutlets the radicle-end of the seed is next the attachment-end of the
nutlet, and hence, morphologically at least, the nutlets are apically
attached. It is quite evident, therefore, that the nutlets must stand
inverted with their backs juxtaposed. A close examination reveals a
margin surrounding the pubescent inwardly facing side of the abaxial
nutlet which further suggests that this is, indeed, morphologically
the back of the nutlet. The style, gynobase, and corolla, the indur-
ated recurved pedicels, and all the vegetative characters of Har-
pngomlln are iIiom- of VtrUx-n .-»/,,. ;l genus which also lias very elongate
nutlets apically attached, and hence there seems to be every reason
for returning to the treatment of Gray, 1. c, and Bentham & Hooker,
Gen. PI. ii. S4(i ( ls7»i>, placing the genus next to Va-toearya and con-
sidering it no more than a highly specialized and anomalous member
of the Cynoglosseae.
Pectocarya lateriflora (Lam.) DC. Prodr. x. 120 (1846).
P giarilis, var. holmana Johnston, Contr. Gray Herb. n. s lxx. 37
(1924).—The study of the material of Pectocarya, recently collected
by Mr. J. F. Macbride in Peru, has convinced me that P. gracilis,
var. bolinana is synonymous with P. lateriflora, since the habit-
.difference, by uhich ]' gracilis and P. lateriflora were distinguished,
has proved illusory. The three species constituting the § Kuprcttl
canja appear to he remarkably similar in habit diilVring only in tin-
shape and arming of the nutlets. Pcctocarya lateriflora is character-
ized by its obovate, rather than parallel-sided oblong-linear nutlets.
and appears to represent its section in Peru and Bolivia Weber-
bauer, Engler & Drude, \"eg. Krde xii. 130, fig. 5 ( 1011), has given a
suggestive, but not accurately detailed illustration of /'. htterillora.
Jour. Obs. Phvs. ii. 7r,\ t 40 ( 'j;'l l'
'
uhnTimd' the phn/in the
"vallee d'Ylo." As clearly shown bv l'-Yuill.Vs map. and dimension
the locality known to him as "Ylo" is the same as the pun near the'
southern boundary of Peru n«.\v known under that name. The tvpe
of C. limense, hence, was not collected near Lima as Willdenow's
inappropriate specific name, and Brand's statement, Pflanzenr. iv.
Pain. 252, 142 (1021), wouhl suggest. As the plant has not been
reported from within 500 miles of Ylo it is possible that its reputed
occurrence there is the result of some confusion of data.
Ctnoglossum Trianaeum Wedd. CbJor. And. ii. 00 (1859).—
A
fine plate of this was published by Oliver, Hook. Icon. xxv. t. 2458
(1896). Brand, Pflanzenr. iv. Fam. 252, 136 (1921), apparently
intended to cite this illustration, but part of his citation has been
omitted and the remainder, the plate-number, was added to the
citation to WeddelFs Chloris Andina.
Cordia gerascanthus L. Syst. ed. 10, 936 (1759); not of Griseb.
Fl. Brit. W. Ind. 478 (1861), nor Chodat, Bull. Soc. Bot. Geneve ser. 2,
xii. 209 (1920). Gerascanthus P. Browne Hist. Jamaica 170, t. 29,
fig. 3 (1756). C gerascanthoides HBK. Nov. Gen. et Sp. iii. 69 (1818).
— In 1910 Urban, Symb. Antil. iv. 516, indicated that, as then used,
the binomial, Cordia gerascanthus L., was incorrectly applied to the
widely distributed tree with canescent, densely stellate calyces, and
that the name is properly applicable to the relatively localized species
of the West Indies and southern Mexico winch has glabrous or spar-
ingly hirsute calyces and larger flowers, and which was described
and current as C. gerascanthoides HBK. Ten years later, in his
paper on Cordia § Gerascanthus, Chodat, 1. c., declared Urban \s
interpretation of C. gerascanthus L. to be incorrect and used the
name in the traditional sense, applying it to the widely distributed
plant with stellate calyces. Further examination of this matter has
recently been made to determine the correct specific name for use by
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Dr. W. M. Wheeler in his publications on myrmecophytes. For the
convenience of others the results of this study are here put on record.
Cordia gerascanthus L. is based upon the Jamaican plant which
Patrick Browne, 1. c, described and figured under the name " Gera-
scanthm." Browne's illustration, showing only the floral structures,
portrays a corolla of large size which has broad short obtuse lobes
with conspicuous pinnate veining, a broad saucer-shaped throat, a
stocky weakly ribbed calyx, and deltoid calyx-lobes. These char-
acters definitely associate Browne's plant with C. gerascanthoides
HBK. and prohibit the use of the Linnean name for the plant with
stellate calyces. It is to be also noted that not only does Grisebach,
I.e., cite Browne's figure under "C. gerascanthoides HBK.," but he
gives C. gerascanthoides HBK. as "common in the lowlands and
mountains" of Jamaica, and gives the plant with stellate calyces
(under C. gerascanthus Jacq.) as "rare" on that island. Browne's
plant was not rare, for he speaks of it as follows, " This tree grows in
many parts of Jamaica, and is generally esteemed as one of the best
timber woods in the island; it rises to considerable height, . . . ,
especially in the low-lands, where it is most common,
"
It is significant that concerning the Jamaican occurrence of the plant
with stellate calyces, Urban, 1. c. (under C. alliodora Cham.), com-
ments parenthetically as follows, "fortasse a cl. Wilson introducta ex
cl. Stapf. in lit." Since the identity of C. gerascanthoides HBK. and
Gerascanthus Browne is certain from a study of Browne's plate and
description, and from distributional considerations, it is evident that
Cordia gerascanthus L. is, indeed, improperly applied to the widely
distributed plant with stellate calyces. Among its close relatives in
the West Indies and Central America, C. gerascanthus L. is readily
recognized by its large flowers, saucer-shaped throat hirsute or gla-
brescent stout weakly ribbed calyx-tube, and deltoid calyx-lobes.
It is known only from Cuba!, Isle of Pines!, Jamaica!, southern
Mexico!, and northern Central America. As Urban, Symb. Antil. iv.
516 (1910) and viii. 574 (1921), has pointed out, Cordia alliodora
(R. & P.) Cham, is the correct name for the widely distributed plant
with stellate calyces, or, in other words, for the one incorrectly current
as^ "C. gerascanthus." Cordia alliodora ranges from Mexico and the
West Indies southward along the Andes to Bolivia. A number of
critical species, doubtfully distinct from it, have been described from
southern Brazil, adjacent Paraguay, and Argentina.
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THE NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES OF CRYPTANTHA.
The genus Cryptantha is a group of annual herbs centering in
western America and belonging to the tribe EriiricMeae of the family
Boraginaceae. It has long been recognized as a genus of decided
difficulty. This is due both to the variability of its species and to
the minute size of the fruiting and floral structures which, as experi-
ence has shown, are the only satisfactory basis for nrecise specific
differentiation. In recent years the mass of collected material of
this genus has become so large, and the failure of the provisional
classification of the earlier authors so patent, that the need of a
thorough restudy and reclassification of the group has been increas-
ingly apparent. It is hoped that the present monograph of the
North American species will partially meet this obvious need and
to some extent bring order out of the chaos that has caused so many
botanists to neglect this technical but highly interesting group of
West American plants.
Preliminary studios of the North American species of Criij'/unflia
were begun by the writer at the University of California in 1920.
Intermittently the work has been continued up until the present.
During this time many species have been seen in the field and types
and critical material have been studied in several of the major her-
baria of the United States. The present treatment was prepared at
Harvard University and is based upon the material in the Gray
Herbarium and the University of California Herbarium, and such
other material as has been borrowed during the Hiud critical study of
the genus. The mass of material < the herbarium
of the University of California has been invaluable, since it is replete
with authentic fragments, particularly of the species described by
Greene, and since it consists in large part of the critical and extensive
accumulations of Mrs. Katherine Brandegee, who was one of the
keenest students of the group. The genus ha ving its geographical cen-
ter in California, the advantages of having available such an extensive
and critically assembled representation from that region is apparent,
especially so when it is realized that the collection was studied in
conjunction with the large general collection, and very numerous
types and historical specimens, contained in the Gray Herbarium.
In combining the representations of the genus from the two herbaria
mentioned over loOO different specimens were made available for
detailed study and comparison during the final review of the genus.
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The detailed investigation resulting in this paper was carried on at
the Gray Herbarium under the direction of Professor B. L. Robinson
who has unstintingly given me of his time and scholarly aid. It is a
pleasure here to express my gratitude for his friendly interest and
encouragement, and ready aid in matters of perplexing nomenclature
and difficult classification. I am also indebted to Professor W. A.
Setchell of the University of California, who, in continuation of his
many favors, has made it possible for me to restudy in detail the
Cryptantha material from the University of California Herbarium.
For assistance in bibliographic matters relating to this as well as
other papers, I wish to express my indebtedness to the late Mary A.
Day, Librarian at the Gray Herbarium, and to her successor,. Miss
Ruth D. Sanderson.
GEXERAL DISC I SSK )X
.
History of the Genus.
The generic name Cryptantha seemingly first appeared in a seed-
list of the Hamburg Botanical Garden published in 1833 by Leh-
mann,1 Del. Sem. Hort. Hamb. iv. The next appearance of the
name was in a seed-catalogue from the gardens at St. Petersburg
published in 1836 by Fischer & Meyer, Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. ii. 35.
Two Chilean species, C. ghmerata and C. microcarpa, were newly de-
scribed, but no generic diagnosis was given. The third appearance
of the name was in 1837 when these Chilean species appeared under a
formal generic diagnosis in George Don's General System of Garden-
ing and Botany, iv. 373. The effective publication of the generic
name Cryptantha, therefore, dates from Don's General System, since
in that work was fulfilled for the first time the requirement of a
generic description called for in Art. 38 of the International Rules of
Botanical Nomenclature.
The genus Krynitzkia was launched in 1841, being fully described
in a seed-catalogue from the St. Petersburg gardens published by
Fischer & Meyer, Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. vii. 52. The genus in-
cluded a single Californian species, A", leiocarpa, transferred from
the :s'ORTH AMERICA* spe
Echinosperwwmiunder which it 1ia«l Let
in 1830.
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In the year 1870 Bentham & Hooker published that part of their
Genera Plantarum, ii. 850-851, treating the Boragimiccae. These
author... accepting the work of De Candolle and Gray, added still more
The species of Cryptantha were placed under that genus and con-
sidered genericalh indistinguishable from plants now classified under
Orrocania, Pfaqioboihn,*, Amblunoiu*. Mrqnstonm, Anoplucamum,
Trigonoti* and Eritrichium.
The genus Eritrichium thus became so unwieldy and so obviously
heterogeneous that its break-up was inevitable. The reaction began
with Gray's notable paper in 1885, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 257-280,
in which the species of Crj/jitaufha and Pipluraly.r were placed under
Krynitzkia along with species now referred To Amhlynotus, Oreocarya,
Antiphytm,, and Plagiobothrys § AUorarya. This treatment was
repeated in the supplement of the second edition of the Svnoptical
Flora, ii. pt. 1, 423-430 (1880), published shortly before his* death in
In a series of three papers published in 1887 by Greene, Pittonia i.
8-23. 55-00 and 107-120, the American representatives of De Can-
dolle's overburdened Entrirlil,,,,, were se-re-ated in detail. First the
Kenus A linearya was formed to cover the species Gray had treated as
Krynitzkia § Myosotidea. Then Piptocalyx was resurrected, and two
new genera, Errmocarya and Oreocarya, were founded, the first based
upon the plant of southwestern United States described as Ertirickium
miera nth urn by Torrey in 1859, and the second upon Eritrichium §
Psendokrynitzkia and part of Krynitzkia § Pterygium described by
Gray in 1885. Ambiynotus and Antipkytum, although not men-
tioned, were apparently also considered distinct fn in Krynitzkia.
Krynitzkia having been finally trimmed to evident homogeneity,
Greene, commenting cynically on dray's reasons for accepting Kry-
nitzkia, discarded the name and took up the earlier Cryptantha.
In 1899 Piptocalyx Torr. having been found to be a homonym of tin-
valid name of an Australian monimiaceous shrub published in 1870,
the substitute generic name (in < n< m-haris was published by burke
& Harms. In 1906 Grant, Bull. So. Calif. Acad. Sci. v. 28, proposed
the name Wheclerella as a substitute for Grecneochuris, since the latter
name was said to have not met with Greene's approval. In 1923 both
Eremocari/a and Piytocah/.r were reduced to C n/ytanilia by Johnston,
Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. lxviii. 55-57.
The genus Johnstonella Brand, Fedde Repert. 1025 (as learned
from proof sheets) is based upon Eritrichium racrmosum, a Cali-
fornian plant described by Watson in 1882.
In the present paper Cryptantha is taken as including Krynitzkia,
Piptocalyx. Errmocarya and .lohnntonella.
Gross Morphology.
Roots. All the North American species of Cryptantha are clearly
annual. In most of the species the root is it slender herbaceous tap-
root obviously of short duration. In C. racemosa and C. holoptrra,
however, the taproot frequently becomes lignified to such a degree
that the species have been repeatedly described as perennial. Never-
theless field observation has shown that these species are also annual.
Professor E. C. Jeffrey has obligingly sectioned and examined material
showing the maximum wood-development in C. racemosa. No growth-
rings were discernable in a woody root about 9 mm. thick or in a
section of stem nearly 5 mm. thick. Since the species grows in a
desert area which is subjected to a sharply defined rainy and dry
season it is more than probable that the plant is indeed annual,
since even in such circumstances it lacks annual-rings though these
are produced in .such associated desert shrubs as Ephedra, etc.
(lSi)S), tins
.lints". f alkiii
In this species,
this geims is s
lanceolate or ohlanceolate. and having acute to obtuse or very rarely
retuse apices. Though commonly sessile the lowermost leaves are
foliage is usually firm. The several basal pairs of haves are unmis-
takably opposite with more or less short, sheathing, connate bases.
Opposite lower leaves are produced by all the North American species
of the genus, being obvious in the seedlings, although tending to be
repeatedly described as having consistently alternate leaves. Op-
posite leaves frequently persist in fruiting plants of C. affinis, C. ros-
trllata, etc. In some species, such as
the leaves, especially the basal portio:
silicification of the epidermal cells. Usually, however, the leaves are
at most somewha t abundantly pustulate.
TRICHOMAS. The trichomes of Cryptantha are all simple, unicel-
lular, and more or less siliceous. They differ in no striking way from
the type of appendages occuring in most genera of the Boraginaceae,
cf. Solereder, Syst. Anat. Dicot. ed. 2, i. 555-560 (1908). The sili-
ceous hairs are either smooth and somewhat transparent, or are more
or less roughened by encrustations and somewhat opaque. They are
clear or more or less tawny in most species, but in C. flaccida, C.
simulant, etc., they are noticeably pallid. Commonly the hairs are
straight, but decidedly falcate and uncinate ones are developed on
the calyx-lobes of C. flaccida and allies. The bristles vary notably
in direction, length and rigidity, the common form being a stiff, long,
slender one. Since this type of pubescence varies much in stiffness,
two degrees of rigidin are distinguished under the names, "hispid"
and "hirsute." The very stiff, somewhat pungent extreme, exem-
plified by the conspicuous hairs produced by typical C. Intermedia,
is termed "hirsute." The less rigid, more slender pubescence de-
veloped on the stems of such species as C. Henderson i is termed
"hispid." The trichomes are commonly spreading or somewhat ap-
pressed. Not infrequently, however, in such species as C. flaccida,
C. Clnrlaxdi, C dumciorum, etc., the hairs are short and very closely
particularly on the calyx-lobes. This is best shown in C. crinita and
the stems of some species, notably ('. ptrrocan/a. The bristles on the
calyx-lobes are frequently quite stout. Probably the most decided
extreme of this development is to be found in C. foliosa.
are the pale blistery structures called pustules. These are composed
of a circle of slightly elevated, silicified, opaque, tessellately arranged
epidermal cells surrounding the base of the trichome. They show
much variety in size and frequency, varying from total absence to
decided abundance, and up to a diameter of 1-3 mm. Similar
structures are known in many European borage genera, cf. Revedin,
N. Giorn. Bot. Ital. ser. 2, ix. 301-318 (1902). According to Solereder,
I. e., the pustulate trichome-bases are cystolith-like in origin.
Inflorescence. The flowers of Cryptantha are borne in two ranks
in unilateral cymosely arranged spikes or racemes. Although funda-
mentally the spikes or racemes are disposed in a rhipidial cyme, this
fact is often obscured by the complete reduction of the internodes
within the inflorescence and consequent crowding of the spikes or
racemes into fascicles terminating the branches. In species such as
('. mierantha, C. cimumnsxa, C. aibida, C. Grm,i, C. mieromeres, etc,
the spikes are not at all fascicled, the cymose forking appearing to
be indefinitely repeated and ending only at the death of the plant.
With other species, of which C. affinis, C. ambigua, ('. cckmella, C.
man pome, C. patula, etc., are examples, the cymose forking is repeated
only a very few times, perhaps only once. In all these cases the
spikes or racemes are solitary or geminate, and not grouped into
fascicles. The cymosely forking stem is terminated at any one time
by a pair of spikes or racemes, and hears down its sides the solitary
spikes which earlier were terminal. In such species as ('. murieata,
C. flaccida, C. intermedia, etc., by a complete suppression of the
internodes separating the spikes, 3-b' of these have been crowded
together to form a terminal fascicle. In ('. micrnnthn scattered inter-
node- are suppressed, this being shown by the opposite or subopposite
bract- sprinkled through the inflorescence.
The racemes or spikes are looselv or somewhat densely flowered in
age, but in C. glomeriflo arpa, C. To>rr,,(wa ami C. simulant
ite-congeste(1. Most of the species
?ss or at mojit with 1 or 2 bract- oc-
ost flowers. In C. albidu, C. mari-
'. cimwisri*.m, etc., the spikes are
ly so. Som e forms exen
hepala, etc.
,
have the peduncle- of
lejity-bracted throughout
C. ambigua, C. mariposar,
the spikes or racemes leafy, whereas others, such as C. intermedia,
C pterorun/a, C. microstachys, etc., have even these naked. The
rhachis of the spike is terete in all species except C. dumetorum, in
which it is decidedly compressed and rather fragile.
Corolla. The corolla is white, and subtubular or more com-
spicuou-, or become conspicuous and as much as 7 mm. broad. The
tube always about equals the calyx-lobes and bears below the middle
o stamens, the filaments of which about equal the length of the short-
oblong included anthers. The throat is poorly developed, producing
at the base 5 small intruded Is. nn'spherical or subtrapeziform appen-
dages that occasionally almost close it. The lobes are variously de-
veloped, being either ovate-oblong or suborbicular, and either widely
spreading or more or less strictly ascending. In the North American
Calyx. The calyx is usually much accresce
meres being the species in which this is least so.
fruiting calyx is the mo-t modified, in addition t
spieuous, it alone is considered. Commonly it i
base, although in species such as C. puxUla,
<jh»iu riflnra it is less deeply so. In C. circumscis-'
is obviously united to near the middle and in
the genus in being circumscissile just below the -
calyx commonly shows more or less evident
('. albidit, ('. o.ri/fjona, V. pterocariiu, C. fiolopte
crantha, etc., are regula
manifest in rhc slightly greater length and more conspicuous pul
cence of the abaxial calyx-lobe. Less commonly, however, as
longest and most hispid or hirsute. Because it commonly m
closely invests the nutlets, the mature calyx frequently becoi
somewhat asymmetrical in consequence of the irregularities in sh;
"i- abortion of the nutlets. Cn/ptanthn dinnrtnnnn has the calyx i
ally and downwardlv gibbous. ('. ajfinix has it compressed. C.
;ly curved, and such species as C. utahnisi*
orted. The base of the mature ca
may be rounded, conical or more or less angulate, and max be rem
or oblique or evidently asymmetrical. In texture it is usually soi
.
-
-villi the epidermis tending to become siheih
The calyces of C. eircinmrisfta exhibit the extreme of this tendei
towards silicification. The lobes of the mature calyces vary fr
narrowly ovate through lanceolate to linear. Though occasiont
tips spreading or even recurved. In pubescence the fruiting ca
shows various tendencies. The midrib, which is weakly develo]
in such species as C. pteroenrya, ('
.
pusiUa, ('. eiremnxeissu, etc.. ;
very strongly so in C. cm#.si.*epn!a, C. intermedia, etc., is commo
armed with evident bristles which vary in length, direction. >len<
ness and rigidity. The fructiferous calyx is usually ascending.
may be strictly and closeh appressed to the rhachis as in C. dunti ton
C. flneeida, C. mierostachyx, etc., or spreading or deflexed as in V.
rurmta or C. rchinosepala.
The pedicel of the completely developed calyx is commonly
short or almost undeveloped. Although pedicels are lacking
in the present monograph, as treated as having "racemes."
C. rirrunu ;;;: ,'n
portion is firmly ftch
also occui
'%W The fru alhi.it ol
base/ M »st of spr.
commonly more or less convea:, although in
"'sides'"/the nudet^mosi'^'ntect^K-^
1 dorsal ridge.
at obtusely angled, but they may be quite acutely angled as in
mokaveruu, C. angm(tifolin, etc. In species like C. utahntsi*, ('.
i, knife-like border. In other species the margin is greatly de-
aped, wing-like, and about the width of the body of the nutlet.
d C. ptcrocarya produce nutlet:i of thjs sort.
>ntly in C. muricata, the edges
thickened to form a bead-like margin. The surfac. > of the nutlet
y be smooth and shiny as in C. Torreyana, Chiwarp.a, C. Fcndkri,
rimulan* and C. Hen
nded bosses, a cone lition here described "as tuberculate. Other
with rather elongate nipple-like warts rende:
the surface papillate. Other species such as ('. vrurieata, C. inter-
media, C. barbigera, etc., have the surface of the nutlets verrucose,
i. e. sprinkled with coarse simple warts. Species such as C. crasxi-
srpala, C. echinrlla and forms of C. Urudenomi have the nutlets covered
with spinular papillae. On the roughened as well as the smooth
nutlets the surface is frequently more or less covered with minute,
white discules. Such nutlets have been traditionally but not very
precisely described as granulate.
Although 4 ovules are commonly produced, one or more of them
may fail to mature. Some species, it is true, characteristically mature
4 nutlets, but ev?n in these one or more may be aborted. This abor-
tion may prevail throughout the plant or be restricted largely to either
its younger or older parts. This suggests that abortions may be
partially connected with the nutrition of the plant as influenced by
seasonal conditions. In other species, such as C. flaccida, C. miero-
stachys, C. texana, etc., only a single nutlet is matured under normal
conditions. This is either the axial or the abaxial one, its position
being commonly characteristic of the species. In still other species,
such as C. Cleveland; or ('. hispidixxi „,<,, the number of nutlets de-
veloped does not seem to be constant, 1-4 being matured, although,
according to the species, the axial or abaxial nutlet is always developed.
This tendency to individualize a particular one of the 4 nutlets seems
to be more or less evident in all the species. It has been carried out in
a conspicuous extreme in C. crassisepaUi, ('. mitritima, C. dumetorum,
C. mtcromeres, etc., in which one nutlet is more firmly attached, larger
than the others and often differently colored or roughened. In some
species with homomorphous nutlets, such as C. albida, this tendency
is revealed only by the greater persistence of some particular nutlet.
A few species do not seem to show the tendency described. In C.
mohavensis and ('. Wotson i they seem to be almost perfectly homo-
morphous. In the specific group containing C. ambigua there appears
to be no prevailing tendency towards individualizing a particular
nutlet. In this respect the specific group is unique. The natural
Classification offered in this monograph is largely formed of groupings
of species agreeing in the position (axial or abaxial) of the individual-
ized or odd nutlet. Strange to say, it has been the current impression
that heteromorphous nutlets were restricted to the specific group
containing C. crtusisepala, although, in fact, the condition is well
developed in another specific groups, and, as alreadv stated, its
presence in the C. crastitrepaln-gnnip is notable only because it has
! expression.there i
The ventral groove of the nutlet may be open or closed (not fused)
and may be simple or forked below. Some species, such as C. Tor-
reyana, have the groove almost invariably closed, others, such as
C. Fendleri, have it characteristically open, while still other species,
such as C. intermedia, may have it open or closed. In C. albida the
groove is very broadly dilated and becomes excavated. A similar
condition is present in the consimilar nutlets of ('. erasntepak and
C. minima. The groove of C. costata is open, but is extremely shallow.
In C.flaecida the groove is not only closed, but frequently has one
margin overlapping the other. The groove of C. Iriocarpa is closed
and not forked or is very obscurely so at the very base. In C. am-
bigua, C. Torreyana, etc., it is very broadly forked I.clow. In most
5 there is a small open areola formed at the forki rig. The groove
"ii the i
-.„
flora is evidently excentric and dilated below into an irreguli
angular areola.
The gynobase varies from quadrangular-subulate to narrowly
pyramidal or very shortly columnar. Usually it is subulate as in
C. intermedia, C. Iriorarjo, C. Fendleri, C. pterocarya, etc. The nar-
rowly pyramidal form is produced by C. albida, C. pusilla, etc. In
species such as ('. te.uma, C. glomeriflora, C. mu-mstachys, the gynobase
is reduced to an inconspicuous, exceptionally short column. It
commonly reaches to about 34 the height of the nutlets, though fre-
quently in such species as C. Grayi, C. costata, C. holoptera, etc., it
reaches to the summit of the nutlets, or in species such as C. glomeri-
flora and C. mierostachys only to about x/i the height of the latter.
Commonly the style is sharply differentiated from the gynobase.
In C. micrantha, however, the style is not clearly set off and appears
to be the subulate prolongation of the gynobase. In the length of the
style and the height to which it reaches on the nutlets, the species
noticeably vary. Generally the style reaches to " x-
4
5 the height of
Abvokmautiks. In Southern California and less commonly in
the deserts of Nevada and Utah, the plants of Cryptantha frequently
become fasciated. All or only some of the steins are affected. The
abnormal stems are short and for the most part unevenly reddish-
tinged, and are clothed with strictly ascending, scarcely reduced
leaves. The spikes are usually undeveloped, or are partially developed
and form a glomerate infertile mass above. The affected plant as a
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whole is very dense and broom-like. Although clearly abnormal the
been reported as host for Purrnun ryptmithat Diet. & Holw., P.
subnitcns Diet, and Sytichitriint, inyosotidi* Kuhn., but none of these
fungi causes such abnormal growth. A microscopic examination has
failed to disclose any other fungi affecting the plant, nor any mites,
aphids or similar parasites capable of profoundly disturbing it. The
condition described has been noted in C. intermedia, C. barbigera,
C. simulans, C. angustifolia, C. gracilis, and ('. pteroearya, although it
appears to be most common in the species first mentioned.
Systematic Position of the Tribe Ebitbichieae.
Cryptantha is obviously a member of the Eritrichimr and appear^ to
have been derived from the closely related, and also West American
genus, Oreocarya. It is believed that this genus was evolved from
the Lithospermeae through some forms similar to the North American
species of Antiphytnm. These opinions assume the correctness of
the arrangement of the tribes of the linraqinarear given in a recent
paper by Johnston, Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. Lxxiii. 42 (1924). Since
the assumption there expressed, that the Cynoglosseae are derived
from the Lithospermeae, is directly contrary to that accepted in stan-
dard works, it seems well to state the reasons for this belief so that
the direction of evolution may be understood and phylogenetic specu-
lations regarding Cryptantha logically founded.
Brand, Pflanzenr. iv. Fam. 252, pt. 1, 14 (1921), agreeing with
previous authors, considers the Cynoglosseae among the Boraginoideae
to be most nearly related to the Heliotropioidme, saying "Der end-
standige Griffel, das Charakteristikum der Cordioideae, Ehretioideae
und Heliotropioideae findet sich bei den Borraginoideae in 2 Gattungen,
Trichodesma und Lacaitaea, wenigstens zur Blutezeit. Diese beiden
Gattungen mtissen daher an der Spitze der Cynoglosseae stehen,
However, Trichodesma and Lacaitaea clearly have pyramidal gy no-
bases, their appendaged nutlets are attached supramedially and have
free bases. These developments represent considerable departure
from the Heliotropioideae and very much greater departure than the
common developments produced by the Lithospermeae. This may
be appreciated after consideration of the following data.
The Boraginaceae appear to have sprung from ancestors with two,
(at least) biovulate carpels. This is suggested by the occurrence in
many of the shrubb\ genera of tin IE >' >j>inid,a and Ehrrtioideue
of fruit which is 2-celled, is more or less incompletely 4-celled, or has
decidedly paired carpels, cf. Miers, Contr. Bot. ii. 190-261 (1869),
and further suggested by stages in the development of the fruit in
various members of the family, cf. Baill. Adansonia iii. 1-7, t. 1
(1862); RosanofT, Jahrb. Wiss. Bot. v. 72-80, t. 5-6 (1866) and Payer,
Organ. Veg. 540-549, t . 112 (1S57). At an early stage in the develop-
ment medial partitions form which divide each of the two carpels
so that at maturity the fruit becomes virtually 4-carpellate.
The primitive fruit was probably similar to that of the Hydra-
p/n/llucrac, being 2- or imperfectly 4-celled, capsular, and terminated
by a lobed style. The lobed style consistently occurs in those tribes
of the Boraginaceat which arc commonly considered primitive,
i. e. the Hdiatrojnoideae, Khirtioidmr and Cordioidrac. Within the
Boraginoldeae the stvle is lobed or bears geminate stigmas only in the
Lithoxprrmeac. Within in the subfamily it is borne on a flat recep-
tacle or more commonly on an elevated gynobase. In the more
primitive subfamilies the style is seated in the pericarp, usually at
the tip of the more or less globular, 2-4-celled fruit. There is no
thickened, persistent gynobasic column connecting the style directly
with the receptacle, the style being seated in pericarpial tissue and
falling away with some one of the carpels when the fruit breaks up.
This condition prevails in the Heliotropiaideac and Ehrctioidcac, and
is completely and fundamentally different from that in the Cyno-
(dnssou and in Trirfiodeiwin or Laraitara in particular.
The nutlets have resulted from a pinching in of the pericarpial walls
to form lobes of the fruit each containing one carpel. The stages of
this development may be appreciated by a comparative study of the
fruit of Hdiotropium or, better still, Coldenia. Coldenia eanescens,
T. & G. Pacif. R. R. Rep. ii. pt. 2, 169, t. 7 (1856), has an unlobed
fruit bearing a decidedly terminal style. Coldenia Xirftallii, Torr.
Bot. Wilkes Exped. 410, t. 12 (1874), or C. kirsutissima, T. & G.
1. c. 170, t. 9, has the lobing evident and the style attached to the peri-
carp between and below the apices of the nutlets. In C. litoralis the
lobing is almost complete and the style is affixed practically upon the
receptacle. From a study of this, and similar series, it seems clear
that the development of the nutlets has proceeded by the deepening
downward from the apex, and inward from the sides, of the pinching
in of the pericarp between the carpels. This finally results in an
obviouslv basal attachment of the nutlet-, and the gradual lowering
of the style-base between the nutlets until it is at last directly and
firmly affixed upon the receptacle. The gynobase appears to be sub-
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sequently developed, either by the thickening of the style-base, or by
the pushing up of the central portion of the receptacle.
It seems clear that the Cynoglosseae are not the primitive members
of the subfamily Bnnit/inoidrtir, for the nutlets are not attached
basally, but apically or subapically, and, except in such anomalous
genera as Ilaryagonrlla, At tiotmnn and Bttt/in'ospmitum in which the
nutlets are completely inverted and attached by the (morphological)
tip to a flattened gynobase, the gynobase is obviously developed. A
study of the stages in the history of nutlet-development in the lh lio-
tropioideae and EhntiouL ar is conclusive in showing that the base of
the fruit-lobe, in these unspecialized groups, is 1 ever free when the
apex is not, although the contrary condition is of common occurrence.
The nutlets being basally attached and the gynobase commonly flat
in the Lithospermeae it seems quite obvious that the group is indeed
the most primitive one of the Boraginoideae and hence closest to the
Hdiotrapkrideas. Significant in this regard, is the fact that the
heliotropioid stigma is suggested in certain species of Liihospermum.
The stigma in this genus occasionally becomes somewhat lateral
with the style-branches prolonged beyond them. Rarely the lobes
become more or less fused and the stigmas, brought near one another,
tend to cohere just as illustrated by Reichenbach, Icon. Fl. Germ,
xviii. t. 113 (1858). The result is a stigma differing in no profound
way from that characteristic of the II< liotroyioidrae. The primitive
subfamilies being prevailingly woody it is also significant that within
the Bornginoideae the most decided tendency towards woodiness is
found in the Lithospermeae.
Not only do the Cynoglossem lack certain features suggesting close
relationship in the Helioiropioideae, but they have developments which
make such an affinity seem improbable. As previously mentioned,
the style is gynobasic and though appearing to be terminal in Tri-
chodesma is not really so. A careful examination of Trichodesma
shows clearly that the style is not attached at the apex of the fruit
and seated in pericarpial tissue, as in HeJiotroj in, it for example, but
is definitely borne at the apex of a well developed gynobase. The
nutlets are covered with highly specialized appendages which suggest
nothing in the Hrlivtrupiuidcae or Ehrrtioideae, although the develop-
ment of these appendages can be traced back into the immediately
related tribe Eritriehieae, from which the Cynoglosseae seem in fact
to have evolved. The apical nutlet-attachment of the Cynoglossmc
is wholly unlike any development in the less specialized subfamilies,
but is obviously the termination of a strong tendency towards
elevation of the ntitli t-attachm. i t which is discemable in the Litho-
The IJthospermeae being thus considered the most primitive trilie
of the Boraginoideae because of its basifixed unappendaged nutlets,
non-gynobasic usually lobed style or double stigmas, unspecialized
corollas, and frequent development of woody habit, it now becomes a
relatively simple matter to place the tribe Eritrichieae. The Litho-
fspcrnifac appear to have evolved from some primitive member of the
Ilrliofropioidi ae or specialized member of the Ehretioideae. The tribe
appears to have given rise to two principal evolutionary lines. On
one hand to the relatively unimportant line represented by the
Anctmst-ar, in which the nutlet-attachment has tended to become con-
spicuously margined and the attachment-surface on the nutlet
tended to become elevated into a strophiolate plug. On the other
hand it has evolved into a major line of development which ends in the
Cynoglosseae, the most specialized group in the entire family. This
latter evolutionary line is characterized by a tendency of the nutlet-
attachment to move from the chalaza-end of the nutlet towards the
radicle-end, i. e. from base to apex, and for the nutlets to vary from
rounded and smoothish towards margined and variously roughened
and appendaged. The Eritrichieae form a rather arbitrarv group
including the medium developments on the latter line. The tribe
is usually regarded as in which the nutlet-
attachment is typically lateral. The nutlets may be smooth or rough-
ened or appendaged, margined or unmargined. The other characters
indicative of the Eritrichieae have been already outlined in another
paper, Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. Ixxiii. 57 (1924), and need not be re-
peated here.
As previously stated f ,'. ' r is ob ioush a member of tin trilie
Eritnchieae and is apparently derived from the very closely related
genus Oreocari/a. Among their immediate relatives, Oreoearya and
Cryptantha are together characterized by the possession of a medial
ventral groove on the nutlets, this formed by the non-fusion of the
p'-ricarpial walls. This development appears to have been brought
about by the gradual encroachment of the pericarp over the surface
of a sharply cut triangular attachment-scar such as those present in
the Lithospermeae. This encroachment gradually narrows the at-
tachment-surface of the nutlet and forms a groove which is usually
somewhat forked at the base. In Cryptantha and On orarya the groove
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is narrow, but not completely closed. In Amxiuckiu, IHagiobothry*,
etc., the forked groove is entirely shut and its location is marked by a
ridge of fused, pericarpial tissue which hears the caruncular scar, or
small modified areola at the forking below the middle of the nutlet.
It seems quite likely that Orcocarya has been derived from some form
of Antiphytum, a genus of the Lithospcrmcac evidently derived from
I.ithoxpcnnum. Such a species as A. p< iihi.siilarc not only has a habit
suggestive of Or ocarya and related genera, but has nutlets, which,
except in the nature of the attachment, are remarkably like those
of some species of Orcocarya and Plagiohothrys. Its rather large at-
tachment surface is lateral and submedial, but is otherwise like the
attachment-surface of most Liihospermeae. The encroachment of the
pericarp over the scar of A. pnn'uxularc would result in a nutlet re-
markably like that of Orcocarya or i'lagiohothrys; the particular simil-
arity depending on the extent to which the encroachment proceeded.
It is to be noted, however, that Antiphylum has a style bearing
geminate stigmas, whereas Orcocarya, Plagiobothryx, Cryptantha, etc.,
all have solitary stigmas. Inasmuch as the stigmas of Antiphytum
are less obvious than are those of Lithospermum, its progenitor, it is
not hard to suppose that this tendency was carried to an extreme and
the geminate stigmas became coalescent in the progenitor of Orcocarya.
Cryptantha is a specialized off-shoot from Orcocarya. The latter
genus consists of rather coarse perennials, or rarely biennials, with
persistent fructiferous calyces and homomorphous nutlets. In
Cryptantha a successful, annual, herbaceous habit has been evolved,
heteromorphous nutlets. By taking on the annual habit, and develop-
ing detachable somewhat I. ur-like fruiting calyces, Cryptnnthn has been
able to reproduce, spread and evolve very rapidly, adapting itself to
the variety of conditions in western America and greatly surpassing
Or, ocarya both in number and in the variability of its species.
Orrocurya seems to have also given rise to I'lagiohothrys, a group
which seems to have evolved into Amsinckia, and into a line producing
Microula, Cran iospmmim, etc. The principal derivative of Orcocarya,
however, appears to be HackcUa, for through that genus Orcocarya
appears to connect with Cynogloxtiuin and the tribe Cynoglosseae.
While the medial ventral groove on the nutlets of Orcocarya and
Cryptantha characterize these genera among their immediate relatives,
the development is by no means peculiar to them. It is present in
Murocurywn, Amblynofus and Mcqa.s-towa , and slightly developed in
Orcogcnia and Chionochari*. Micromnwm, Orcnqcnia and Chiono-
I'lagiobothn,*. The imme iliate relati. ).1S of Ambh/Hotux are wholly
obscure. Mr-qutttomn, altl lough remai•kal.l.v simulating Cry/>tantha,
of. Bonnet & Barratte, III. 1Phaner. Tun
accepted us a close relative; of the gem ill authors including the
writer. Contr. Gray Herl.. n. s. lxxiii. (iif t !'.)_!4), appears in fact to be
of the Lithospcrmrac and 'to be most elosel\ - related to Echinrhihm.
The detailed study of specimens. receu tly at hand, -hows the stigma
to be decidedly geminate, a u. I the yel 1.. wis! iged corollas
to be slightly irregular am 1 to bear th e stallliens at slightly unequal
heights. Mcgiisfonm is im mediately r. •lated to Echiorhiloti, agreeing
with it in its irregular calyx and corolla, burditI'ers from it in its broadly
grooved nutlets, large gyi lobase, glal. rous ;ind much less irregular-
corolla and almost equall,y inserted s is. Echiorhilon is prac-
tically an African genus, and the a 3 just mentioned with
Megastoma, a plant of the deserts of .Algeri: x and Tunis, seem thor-
oughly satisfactory on phytogeograph ieal ui•ounds. and vastly more
so than the supposed rela tions betw« •n Megastoma and Cryptantha.
m uiCrvptaHtlw by Greene in IS!
rsally regarded as a clear synonyn
fact, appears to have been delib
rine Brandegee and Prof. M. E.
the true species of Cryptantha,
ore abundant open-flowered speci
Being in doi
the name Krynitzkia, since there could be no unce
the applicability of it to the North American plants,
as well as his confidence in Gray's judgment, see
Jones the basis for his persistent use of Krynitzkia i
pretation of Gray.
The two original specie- of Cryptantha and sev
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related ones depart from the common phases of the genus in no
Striking development other than the presence in the inflorescence of
more or less numerous cleistogamous flowers. As these commonly
occur variously mixed with open flowers, and since they are borne on
plants which in gross habit and inflorescence, as well as in details of
fruit and calyx, are quite like the completely normal-flowered plants,
there seems to be no reason why we should differ from Reiche, FL
Chile v. 217-237 (1910), who has studied the Chilean species, and
consider the name Cryptantha applicable only to the few Chilean
species bearing cleistogamous flowers in the inflorescence. Especially
is this the case when it is remembered that another and more peculiar
phase of cleistogamy, in such species as C. phaceloidcs and C. linearis,
goes completely unrecognized.
Of the four genera reduced under Cryptantha, Piptocalyx is the
most notable. Under the name Piptocalyx or Greeneocharis this
portion of the genus has gained rather wide generic recognition follow-
ing its reinstatement by Greene in 1884. Previously, however, it had
been usually treated as a section under Eritrichium and later under
Krynitzhia. In 1921 Johnston gave it sectional rank under Cryp-
tantha. The outstanding development of Piptocalyx is its persistent
circumscissile calyx. In flowers, fruiting structures, as well as in-
florescence and branching, it differs in no fundamental way from the
Cryptantha species related to C. angustifolia. In fact, its gross habit
is such that it was once described as a species of Cryptantha by A.
Nelson. Greene, in resurrecting the genus, made much of the dicho-
tomy of Piptocalyx, although the cymose branching is decidedly
similar, if not exactly the same as that developed in C. Grayi, C. an-
guttifoUa, etc. Rather than showing a profound difference, like the
fruiting structures, the cymose branching suggests a very close af-
finity between Piptomly.v and C. mimmtha, C. Grayi and C. angusti-
folia. The character of branching failing to separate Cryptantha
and Piptocalyx the latter must, perforce, stand or fall according to the
emphasis placed on its peculiar calycine developments. It is to be
noted that the possible generic characters of Piptocalyx, the circum-
scissile fission of the calyx and the persistence of the cupulate calyx-
base, merely represent phases of a single aberrant structure. For
this reason it has been considered unwise to separate the plant from
its obviously close affinities in Cryptantha. Furthermore, species with
circumscissile calyces and those without are universally admitted to
the closely related genus Plagiobothryx, and in addition the degree to
which the calyces are persistent in r,„ .-, '>,,, i> variable, they being
readily deciduous, or persistent or subpersistent as in C. alhida, C.
racemosa, C. dumetorum, ('. micrantha, etc.
Eremoearya, like Piptoealyx, has achieved wide recognition since
it- publication in 1S87. Unfortunately it appears to lack characters
of generic value. Greene, who launched the genus, laid much em-
phasis upon its spikes, which were described by him as " biserial and
very dense, conspicuously leafy-bracted, and repeatedly forked."
Except for the bracts and the complete lack of reduced internodes, the
inflorescence and branching of C. angustifolia and C. Grayi are exactly
similar to those of Eremoearya. More or less similar biserial, leafy-
bracted and repeatedh forked .vines are to be found in such species
as C. eircumscissa, C. alhida, C. marHima, etc. It can be decisively
said that Eremoearya can not be separated from Cryptantha by any
character of inflorescence.
The calyx of Errmocarya is said to differ from that of Cryptantha in
its persistence. However, calyces as persistent as those of Eremoearya
occur in C. dumetorum, a species no one has attempted to exclude from
Cryptantha. The style in Emnurarya is scarcely distinguishable from
the gynobase proper. This thickened style, appearing as a continu-
ation of the gynobase, much surpasses the nutlet- and bears the stigma
almost at the level of the tips of the calyx-lobes. Similarly elongate
and persistent styles are developed in C. racemosa. The thickness of
the style, therefore, appears to be the only peculiar character of
En mocarya. This is not considered of generic value.
The genus Joknsionella is being proposed by Brand to include
certain species thought to be generically ambiguous. Cryptantha
rarrmosa, the type species, is said to have persistent calyces, thereby
exhibiting a salient character of Oreoearya. In habit the plant is
clearly a Cryjttantha. It seems to be of particular note only because
of its more or less suft'rutescent character. In duration, however, it is
unquestionable annual. Furthermore it can be definitely said to
Gray Herbarium ami University of California ' Herbarium which
bida, and not so decidedly so as are those of C. ihrmrlorum. The
genus is clearly synonymous.
Expanding the limit.- of Criii'taiitha to include the four genera just
discussed we dispose of several small or monotypic -vnera, and obtain
in having more or less distinctly biserial spikes or racemes of white
flowers and later somewhat irregular deeply lobed hairy calyces, and
which develop 1-4 somewhat heteromorphous nutlets that are at-
tached laterally to an erect gynobase through a medial ventral
groove. As a group it inhabits sunny open places, in North America
ranging from southern Alaska to southern Mexico, although it is most
common in western 1'nited States, and particularly so in California.
It is to be confused only with Orcocarya and Plagiobothrys. From
the former, its closest relation, it differs in its slender annual, rather
than coarse biennial or perennial habit, and commonly deciduous.
rather than invariably persistent calyces. From Plagiobothrys (in-
cluding A lloca ryu and Sunnm) it differs in having the nutlets attached
through a ventral groove, rather than through a caruncular scar or
along the crest of the ventral keel.
The Species.
Fifty-seven species, two of which are new, are here recognized as
occurring in North America. This is approximately half the total
number of species, the genus having a similar development in Chile,
Argentina and Peru. In North America most of the species occur
in California, forty-five being known from that state alone. The
genus, however, is not infrequent over most of western United State-.
One species, C. Torrrytuia, range- northward to southern Alaska and
another, C. aHrida, occurs as far south as southern Mexico. The
most easterly ranging species are C. minima, which reaches central
Nebraska, and ('. (rxana, which reaches east-central Texas. Most
of the species grow in warm, open, gravelly or sandy places, par-
ticularly on the desert, others occur on dry, sunny, open flats in the
pine-belt of the mountains and -till others grow on open, grassy slopes
or in clearings or burns in chaparral. The plants have no conspicuous
place in the vegetational succession of the region, being secondary
herbs commonly forming vernal or estival colonies in the earlier
stages of the succession.
The describers of the oldest species made much of the shape and
appendages of the corolla. With the increase of material the relative
uniformity of the corolla-structures became apparent, and the at-
tention, after having first been laid on the mere presence or absence of
roughenings on the nutlets, was finallv focused on the character of
the nutlet-groove. Much of the confusion that has obscured the
species of this genus is directly traceable to the persistent and ex-
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cessive emphasis which has long been laid on this character. The
groove of the nutlet shows much more intraspecific variation than has
been realized. While decidedly valuable in recognizing certain
species, it is after all a character of only secondary importance, and,
like every other character in this genus, is subject to decided and fre-
quently erratic variations. It is obvious that the character is only
to be used in conjunction with others.
The most important specific characters are certain fruit-develop-
ments. Among the most valuable of these are the extent and nature
of the individualization of the axial orabaxial nutlet, the number, dze,
shape and surface of the nutlets, the nature of the nutlet-groove,
the shape and height of the gynobase, and the height reached (in re-
lation to the nutlet-length) by the style. The size of the corolla is
frequently significant, as is also the size, shape, direction and depth of
lobing of the fruiting calyx, and the shape, direction and pubescence
of the mature calyx-lobes. The arrangement of the spikes or racemes,
as well as the presence or absence of bracts, is important. So also is
the character of the pubescence.
The excessive variability of the characters of Cryptaniha does not
seem to have been full;, appreciated. Particularly confusing in this
genus is its propensity for unexpected, erratic variation in a single
character or group of related characters. This is probably due to the
fact that the species have a short life-cycle and are in active evolution.
As a result the worker in this group is constantly confronted with
much aberrant material. It is frequently necessary, therefore, to
admit as atypical phases of a given species many specimens whose
mass of characteristics indicate the accepted relation, even though the
atypical character be a favorite one and perhaps that emphasized in
the key. To attempt to name these atypical forms seems thoroughly
unwise, since they arc cn.il.---. and commonb represent odd plants
or extremely localized phases, or, as seems likely, intraspecific hybrids.
Some of the species admitted completely intergrade. In most
cases these species occupy adjacent floral districts, and the inter-
gradation is confined to a definite region lying between them, being
thus in all probability of hybrid origin. In any case it seems best
absolute non-intergradation as a criterion of specific difference would
as would extensive segregation. The groups treated as species, how-
ever, can be readily recognized after a little study and appear to be
eminently natural, having a characteristic gross aspect and credible
SVS'l KM \Ti( ACCOUNT.
Cryptantha Lelun. Calyx lobed to below middle or more com-
monly almost to base, accrescent in fruit, usually deciduous; lobes
linear to lanceolate or rarely lance-ovate, erect or connivent above in
fruit, often slightly unequal; pedicels erect to widely spreading, com-
monly very poorly developed. Corolla white, minute to evident,
regular, glabrous; tube eylindrieal, equalling calyx-lobes or surpassed
by them; throat saucer-shaped or somewhat funnel-form, more or
less closed below with 5 semicircular or subtrapeziform intruded ap-
pendages; lobes 5, imbricate, orbicular to obovate-oblong, spreading or
occasionally somewhat erect. Stamens 5, included; filaments short,
equally inserted below the middle of the corolla-tube; anthers short-
oblong, about as long as the filaments. Ovules 4 or rarely 2, amphi-
tropous. Nutlets 1-4, straight, usually vertical, ovate to lanceolate,
affixed laterally through an elongate medial ventral groove to a
pyramidal or subulate erect gynobase, unmargined or with more or
less well developed marginal wing, smooth or somewhat warted or
sriculiferous, neither rugose nor keeled, usually deciduous, tending to
be heteromorphous. Seeds ascending, vertical, chalaza-end lower-
mist. Cotyledons flat, broad, undivided. Style included in the
corolla-tube at anthesis, surpassing the tips of the mature nutlets or
greatly surpassed by them, bearing a distinctly solitary simple ter-
minal stigma.—West American annual herbs with stiffish pubescence.
Leaves linear to lanceolate or spatulate, elongate, several lower pairs
always opposite, the upper ones alternate. Flowers in bracted or
naked fasciculate or cymosely disposed spikes or racemes.
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Nutlets nearly terete, rostrate: hairs on calyx usually
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Hairs on calyx straight.
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Corolla conspicuous; style clearly
Corolla inconspicuous; style reaching to the
nutlet-tips or a trifle surpassed by them;
nutlets 1.2-2 mm. long 43. C. WaUoni.
Margin of nutlets rounded or obtuse.
Groove of nutlet opened below into a tri-
angular areola; plants usually with a
definr 16. C. Fendleri.
Groove of nutlet <•!<>< 1 rl n ighout; plants
irregularly branched; Californian. .47. C. /
Xutlet> all rough m :it least some of them so.
Nutlets decidedly heteromorphous.
Mature calyces strongly appressed to the flattened rachis;
decidedly gibbous on axial side, persistent. ... 14. ('. dnmetorum.
Mature calyces somewhat spreading, nor at all gibbous.
Fruiting calyces widely spreading or reflexed, most
hirsute en axial side 13. C. <•
Fruiting calyces ascending, most hirsute on aba\ialside.
Odd nutlet abaxial, surpassed by style.
Spikes bracteate throughout; calyx persistent. 7. C. micrantha.
Spikes naked or nearly ><>; calvx deciduous.
Pedicels slender, 1-4 mm. long 2. C. racemosa.
Pedicels stout and obscure, less than 1 mm. long.
Nutlets 0.6-0.7 mm. long 3. C. angelica.
Nutlets 1-1.7 mm. long.
Nutlets 1.3-1.7 mm. long; calyx 2-3 mm.
long 4. C. inaequata.
Nutlets ca. 1 mm. long; calyx 3-4 mm.
reacnng to the nutiet-trps.
N'utu-T* small (>.7-0.'.i mm i<>tu, triangular-ovate.
15. a
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Odd nutlet smooth and shiny 16. '
Odd nutlet tuberculate or papillate.
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Plant ereet . : branched; Bpikea
Hairs on calyx subinfated. extren ,.;v
Hairs on calyx slender, nut notably coai>
stem irregularly branched.
Calyx-lobes pungent- hirsute: nutlets <>
Calyx-lobes densely hispid; nutlets oval
Ovules 4; nutlets and ealvx .-traisht.
Nutlets decidedly ova
Plant closely strigose
Nutlets
Nutlets more
Ser. I. ANGUSTIFOLIAE. Nutlets 4, muricate or tuberculate,
dark with pale roughening, triangular-ovate or triangular-oblong,
with sides acute or knife-like or definitely winded, hoinomorphous or
in most species decidedly hetermorphous with odd nutlet abaxial
larger and sometimes slightly less roughened than the others; style
definitely surpassing the nutlets.
subulate
Nutlets with merely a sharplv angled mar*
Spikes bracteate throughout; style thick.
Spikes Imtetless or practically 'so; stvle .
Nutlets heteromorphous
Nutlets homomorphous
1. C holoptera (Gray) Macbr. Coar*
long, 3- 8(-12) m m. broad, acute >r <.ht ise,
hirsute beneath but less so abo •em<
sparsely
nconspiei ous, tube shorte than <-al\
cending and less han 1 mm. long i'ruiti ig r;
lf!
mu hilly. -11
Xniirion^ nn
ier pc
vZ
midrib thickene
nutlets 1, homomorphous, 1.5-2.5 mm. mg,
triangul ir-ovate. dark with pale tuberc ll;.ti
to quite broadlv w tnged, groove opt n or closed
an areol i below; gynobase slender, about equa
clearly s irpa^inii the nutlets but -hort.' tha
(ir;iv H ivb. n. s. xlviii. 44 (1916 . Er tr'u-h
Proc. Ai n. Acad. . ii. 81 (1876). A run it: In h
,
Capt. F. M. Bishop
collected by Bishop i
rya. Palmer's Ehrenl
sheets with fruit. As would he suspected almost the whole of Gray's
original description is based upon the Arizonian plant. Subsequently
Gray excluded Bishop's collection and cited only the Ehrenberg
material as representative of his species. For these reasons Palmer's
Ehrenberg collection is taken as the type of C. holoptera.
2. C. racemosa (Wats.) Greene. Long-lived annual often de-
cidedly suffruticose towards the base, 1-10 dm. tall; stems single with
numerous ascending branches or many and diffusely branched,
younger parts green, inconspicuously strigose and commonly hirsute,
older parts woody and becoming brown from the falling away of the
pale bark; leaves oblanceolate, acute, hirsute, pustulate, the early
ones 3-6 cm. long and 6-12 mm. broad, the later and more abundant
1.5-4 cm. long and 2.5 mm. broad; racemes apparently forked and
paniculately disposed, inconspicuously and irregularly bracted, 3-15
cm. long; corolla very inconspicuous, limb ca. 1 mm. broad; fruiting
calyces oblong-ovate, ascending, 2-4 mm. long, slightly asymmetrical,
tardily deeiduoii-, inconspicuously biserial; pedicels usually well de-
veloped, 1-4 mm. long, slender, frequently nodding; mature calyx-
lobes lance-linear, somewhat strigose, hirsute along the thickened
midrib; nutlets 4, heteromorphous, triangular-ovate, the acute tips
slightly out-curved, groove open or closed above but below broadening
cut into a shallow broadly triangular areola; odd nutlet next the ab-
axial calyx-lobe, 1-2 mm. long, subpersistent, finely muricate or
tuberculate or both, light or dark; consimilar nutlets 0.8-1.5 mm.
long, acute, tending to be very narrowly winged, dark with pallid
tuberculations; gynobase subulate, 3 4 length of odd nutlet and about
equalling consimilar nutlets; style much surpassing the nutlets,
almost as long as the mature calyx-lobes.—Pittonia i. 115 (1887);
Johnston, Proc. Calif. Acad Sci. ser. 4, xii. 1147 (1924). Eritrichium
racemosum Wats in Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x\ii. 226 (1882). Kry-
niizkia racemosa Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. Sci. i. 208 (1885). John-
stonella racemosa Brand, Fedde Repert. in press. A', ramosis-
nma Gray, 1. c. xx. 277 (1885). C. suffruticosa Piper, Proc. Biol.
Soc. Wash, xxxii. 42 (1919). C. racemosa, var. lignosa Johnston,
Univ. Calif. Pub. Bot. vii. 445 (1922). J. racemosa, var. lignosa
Brand, Fedde Repert. in press.
Southern Nevada and western Arizona, and southwestward to
middle Lower California and Carmen Island: usually growing in
Nkyada: semishaded places. Las Vegas Mts., GooddmgJSSl (G YC)l
IVtrihed I orest Canyon west of Logan. :>4(> m n\r.,ff, ' 1G4463& and 1044'
,
Gray (G); Diamond Creek Canyon,
nr. Mrs. east ut Laws. UdU r S ,'inj ;(, i;
Panamint Car . .;. (UC, tut. of ( . riice»wsa, var.
on, Parish /0/J?5 (UC); Morongo Wash, 900 m. alt.,
(UC); among rocks on cai u. :>()(.) ni. alt..
Johnston 100 > (G); sandy places near Palm Springs, 120 ni. alt., S/vnrcr
!<r,u (G); among rock-. < - - IT,!) in. alt..
Spencer 207S (G) ; Borrego- - • I "< ' : San Felipe Creek,
in „„>l ' ' (,
-pa! Ml "nr. />' I ( , m\«»n ii. u Mi ^ v uu
rado Desert, ^ in Dm •_. ( > N < 1 \\ i u < u n i \i \ < ..'ilV
Mrs. l>s:},0,r>///.G CantillasMts |ss4. (hrutf i ( J. l< San Julio ( "anvon
1889, Brandegee (UC); San Sebastian, 1884, BramLnj,, ( l"( ' > : San H.-ms
]SS!». BraiiiltAjo \V(')\ Santa Maria, hv.i. Hnunln/ct (.TCi; Caion ile Santa
Maria. lssu. lirnmli n, , i T( ' ; rains. Puerto Refugio. Angel «le la < mania
Island, ./o/',' . >an Lsraoan Ulan-1, Johnston .>7/.7
;G;; cobble-stone beach. South San Lorenzo Island. Johnston ',V,>> (G);
foot of cliff, Las Animas Ray. Johnston >.',<, r> ,(',•: Santa Rosalia. I'nlnur
188 (G); foot o: < - Ulan*!. Johnston .;i;.'l <i : t'annen
Island, Poftner &$<? (G, UC).
A very distinctive plant to be confused only with £'. koloptcra,
which has homomorphous, more broadly winged nutlets. Tlte very
diffusely branched form of C. ramiwm, which is most common in the
Mohave Desert, has been described as C. racemosa, var. lignosa. It
may be worthy of recognition.
3. C. angelica Johnston. Much branched finely strigose herb
15-25 cm. high; stems spiralling, rebranched, brown and glabrous
below, strigose and canescent above; leaves linear, 8-24 mm. long,
1-2 mm. broad, loosely strigose, densely and minutely pustulate,
ascending; spikes solitary, crowded, slender, naked, 4-9 cm. long,
very floriferous; corolla minute, ca. 1 mm. long, ca. 0.5 mm. broad;
fruiting calyces oblong-ovate, 1.5-2 mm. long, ascending, subsessile,
somewhat asymmetrical; mature calyx-lobes linear, erect, ribbed,
sparsely hispid, abaxial one slightly the longest and most hispid;
nutlets 4, hetermomorphous, triangular-ovate, dark with small pale
tuberculations, margins sharp and with a very narrow knife-edge,
triangular areola; odd nutlet next the abaxial calyx-lobe, ca. ()., mm.
gynobase narrow, almost as long as the eonsmular nutlets; style very
A well marked specif.., probably most related to C. racemosa, from
which it differs in such developments as smaller and sessile calyces,
much smaller nutlets, and narrower leaves. To judge from the de-
scription of C. inaequata it differs from that species in its denser
spikes, and much smaller calyces and nutlets. Except for the very
of those of C. Grayi.
4. C. inaequata Johnston. Loosely and sparingly branched herb
3-4 dm. high; stems erect or ascending, hi-pid and >trigose or hirsute
towards the base; leaves oblanceolate to linear, 2-4 cm. long, acute,
not numerous, more or less hispid, pustulate especially underneath;
spikes geminate or solitary, 4-12 cm. long, at times sparsely braeted
below; corolla inconspicuous, tube shorter than calyx; fruiting calyx
ovate-oblong, 2.5-3 mm. long, ascending, pedicels less than 0.5 mm.
long; mature calyx-lobes lanceolate, midrib thickened and hirsute,
axial lobe most pubescent and thickened; nutlet- 1, heteromorphous,
triangular-ovate, dark with small pale tuberculations, margins de-
cidedly acute, groove closed above but below gradually dilating into
a shallow triangular areola; odd nutlet ca. 1.7 mm. long, somewhat
persistent, slightly lighter than the others, next the abaxial calyx-
lobe; consimilar nutlets ca. 1 .3 nun. long; gynobase equalling the con-
the nutlets.—Univ. Calif. Pub. Hot. vii. 444 (1022). Johnstonrlla
inaequata Brand, Fedde Repert. in press.
Southeastern California.
The status of this specie-; is problematic, since the collections upon
which it was based have not neen available to me for several years.
The description given above is adapted from a preliminary diagnosis
made in 1922. It is possible that the plant is only a form of C. race-
mosa, although it has been noted as differing in its subsessile calyces
and less extended duration.
}
5. C. pusilla (T. & G.) Greene. Low plant usually with very
numerous prostrate-ascending stems; these very slender, usually
strictly branched, 3-15 cm. long, canescent, appressed villous-hirsute
;
leaves crowded near base of plant but distant above, spathulate-
linear to linear, 1-3 cm. long, 1-2 mm. wide, somewhat pustulate and
hispid below but less so above; spikes solitary or geminate, 2-8 cm.
long, naked or with a tew minute i.ra.t-: eun.llu inconspicuous, shorter
than calyx, 1.5-2 mm. long, lobes slightly spreading oblong ca. 0.3
mm. long; fruiting calyces 2-2.5 mm. long, broadly ovate, sym-
metrical, sessile or subsessile, early deciduous; mature calyx-lobes
lance-ovate or oblong-lanceolate, hirsute, midrib only slightly thick-
ened; nutlets 4, homomorphous, lucid, ca. 0.8-1.2 mm. long, tri-
angular-ovate, bent, tan-colored with low light-colored tuberculations,
margin angled and beveled, groove opened or closed above but ex-
panding below- into a shallow open triangular areola; gynobase nar-
rowly pyramidal, about equalling the nutlets; style much surpassing
the nutlets, ca. Y2 length of gynobase—Pittonia i. 1 15 (1SS7). Eri-
trkhium pusillum T. & G. Pacif. R. R. Rep. ii. pt. 2, 171 (1S56).
Kn/nitzkia pitsUla Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 274 (1885).
Southern Arizona and New Mexico southward to Durango.
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37/
t l (CC): Llati. - K-ta.-e!,,. /',.,„ S\ . nn: . (.'mm uir\: hilN and plain*
near Chihuahua. lJrim/h IS' <;. ('(' ; viciuirv of Chihuahua, !;!()() in. alt.,
I'alnnr tj-j (G>. Diuamio: Tep.-huane*. Vnlmrr is «G. {"( ' ; Dui-anum
Pobntr 139 (G, CJC and .>>, in pt. (G).
A very distinct species readily recognized by its beveled, bent,
lustrous nutlets that just equal the somewhat basally constricted
gynobase. The type is given as coming from ''Rio Pecos to Llano
Estacado, etc. in sandy soil, March." From a study of the journal
in Pope's Report, the locality given is found to be within about 100
kilometers traveled between March 24th and 26th 1854. This would
make the type locality lie somewhere near the juncture of Ward,
Crane and Ector counties, Texas.
6. C. costata Brandg. Coarse stiff few-branched herb 1-2 dm.
high; stems (especially younger parts) canescent, densely villous-
strigose and usually somewhat hirsute as well; leaves lanceolate to
linear, 1-3 cm. long, 2-4 mm. wide, broadest near base, apex acute,
above villous-strigose and sparsely hispid, beneath more hispid and
frequently also pustulate; spikes rigid, 2-5 cm. long, solitary or
geminate, sparsely leafy-braeted; corolla inconspicuous, ca. 2 mm.
long, tube shorter than calyx, lobes broad and ascending; fruiting
calyces ovate-oblong, 4-6 mm. long, subsymmetrical, spreading, de-
ciduous, subsessile; mature calyx-lohe> linear-lanceolate, somewhat
connivent above with tips slightly spreading, midrib thickened hir-
sute, margins strigose; nutlets 4, homomorphous or subheteromorphous
with the nutlet next the abaxial calyx-lobe slightly the largest, ca.
1.8 mm. long, triangular oblong-ovate, back strongly convex, incon-
spicuously rugulose or faintly verrucose, tare noticeably Hat or even
slightly convex, margins sharp and narrowly winged; groove very
shallow, closed above but dilating below and merging into the deltoid
shallow areola; gynobase subulate, equalling the nutlets; style not
sharply differentiated from the gynobase, much surpassing the nut-
lets.—Bot. Gaz. xxvii. 453 (1899). C. scorsa Macbr. Contr. Gray
Herb. n. s. xlviii. 46 (1910).
Deserts of Southern California.
California: Needles, Jones 3841 (G, type of C. seorsa; L'C. isotype);
-. 210 in. .ilt.. \I>i„z A- H<inr,,u.l.it;al<i
(1 C);sandy ! - ,.,/. >.:s; [ <\ :
111 desert smil.3 Cnnvdii. 211' in. alt., »S>H<vr 2-7J4
(G); m sand, Palm Canyon, 180 m. alt., Spencer lo.r, <Gi; margin of wa.di.
. 1895, Brandegee
(UC, type of C. costota); Hodges Mts..'// - near Traver-
tine IVnaee. .-,•_> m . below - -, r t sand, Mecca,
5
J
m. below sea-level, Spencer MU (G) ; Mecca, 60 m. below sea-level, Parish
A very distinct species readily recognized by its peculiar nutlets
and by its rather coarse, stiff habit and very canescent herbage.
) 7. C. micrantha (Torr.) Johnston. Slender strigose ascendingly
branched dichotomous herb 5-15 cm. high, drying brownish; root and
lower parts of stem stained with dye; leaves oblong-oblanceolate,
3-7 mm. long, 0.8-1.4 mm. broad, canescent-strigose and occasionally
short villous-hirsute, rounded at apex, uppermost scarcely reduced
and extending through the inflorescence; spikes very numerous, soli-
tary or geminate, dense, strongly unilateral, leafy-bracted throughout,
1-4 cm. long; corolla inconspicuous or medium-sized, limb 0.5-2.5
mm. broad, faucal appendages poorly developed; fruiting calyx
ovate-oblong, 1.8-2.5 mm. long, slightly asymmetrical, decidedly bi-
seriate, base broadly conical; pedicels 0.5-0.8 mm. long; mature
calyx-lobes oblong-lanceolate, broad, erect, hirsute, midrib not par-
ticularly thickened; nutlets 4, homomorphous or somewhat hetero-
morphous, 1-1.3 mm. long, plumbeous or brown, smooth or tuber-
culate, abaxial one usually a trifle the largest and most persistent;
groove extending full length of nutlet, narrow, scarcely broadened at
base; gynobase subulate, nearly as long as the calyx, much surpassing
the nutlets and bearing at its summit the senile stigma.—Contr.
Gray Herb. n. s. lxviii. 56 (1923).
Var. genuina. Corolla inconspicuous, 0.5-1.2 mm. broad.—
Eritrichivm mirmuthu,,, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 141 (1859). Kry-
nitzkia micrantha Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 275 ( 1SS.V). Kremocarya
micrantha Greene, Pittonia i. 59 « 1887 ). C. micrantha Johnston, 1. c.
> - 111 l\ 1 IV11K -. Mo l|):i (,,, , I ; , ll ( , 1,
<;,,,„!, Iuhj //.;.{ [(;,. California: san.K |»I:i.-.-. Mohaw I Wr!.
>f»cer 4SS (G) ; Barstow, Johps 106 (G); Mohave Desert. |smi /
.To,,. Klmtr .WSJ (G); Los Angeles, 1SS0. A, n/, ( G ; sand in
'a-:. !.-na. .-t/Zcn ZS (G) ; dry sandy groun, I. Sa n Gal.riel \Y.,di ,
.
Johnston
.'rr (G); San Bernardino, 1S7I>. I'arn/ /; ((! ; sand
irande, 990 m. alt., Spencer 1304 (G); Agua Caliente, I'onsh
place near Palm Springs, 120 m. alt., ,S'/" "'"''' /''^ (Gi; dcser
p Var. lepida (Gray) Johnston. Corolla medium-sized, 1.0-1.5 mm.
Herb. n. s. lxviii. 57* (1923). Kritrirhium micnnithum, var. lepidum
Gray, Synop. Fl. X. Am. ii. pt. 1, 193 (1886). Krynitzkia micrantha,
although most of the calyces have roughened nutlets a few of them
(and these always the oldest) have decidedly smooth nutlets. In
plants characteristically smooth-fruited it is quite common to find
that the oldest calyces contain three smooth nutlets and a tuberculate
one. Not only is there a decided tendency towards heteromorphism
in markings and roughenings, hut to a slight degree also in size and
firmness of attachment. The abaxial nutlet is commonly a trifle
larger than the other nutlets and is somewhat more firmly attached
to the gynobase. None of the nutlet-variations can be geographically
correlated. Despite its variable fruit the species is readily recognized
because of its densely bracteate inflorescence, deeply dye-stained root
and long-protruded gynobase.
y 8. C. angustifolia (Torr.) Greene. Diffusely branched from the
/ base, 5-20(-45) cm. tall; stems canescent, villous-hir.suto, commonly
somewhat strigose-villous, lowermost branches decumbent or loosely
ascending; leaves linear, 1.5-4 cm. long, 1-4 mm. wide, spreading,
not crowded below, hispid or strigose, somewhat pustulate especially
underneath; spikes geminate, usually ca. 5 cm. long, rather dense,
commonly naked; corolla usually inconspicuous, tube 1-2 mm. long,
limb 1-2.5 mm. broad; fruiting calyces ovate-oblong, 3-4 mm. long,
stiffly ascending, strongly biseriate, slightly asymmetrical; pedicels
less than 0.5 mm. long; mature calyx-lobes lance-linear, rigid, slightly
connivent, midrib thickened and hirsute, margin somewhat villous-
ciliate, abaxial lobe longest and most hirsute; nutlets normally 4,
heteromorphous, ovate-oblong, brown or plumbeous with pale tuber-
culations or rarely murications, back convex, face flattish, margin
somewhat angular; odd nutlet next the abaxial calyx-lobe, a trifle
larger and more persistent than the similarly colored and shaped con-
similar nutlets which are ca. 1 mm. long, groove usually narrowly
open above but broadening at the base; gynobase columnar, equalled
by consimilar nutlets but shorter than odd nutlet; style usually sur-
passing even the odd nutlet.—Pittonia i. 112 (1887). Eritrichium
august;folium Torr. Pacif. R. R. Rep. v. 363 (1857). Krynitzhia
angustifolia Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 272 (1885).
Southern California and southern Utah, southward to Lower Cali-
fornia, Sonora and western Texas.
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Probably the most common Cryptantha in the lower deserts of
California. It is readily recognized by its characteristic ashy herbage,
dense spikes, and heteromorphous dark nutlets which are covered
with small light colored low tubercles. It is a well marked species,
having its closest relation in C. Grayi.
' 9, C. Grayi (Vasey & Rose) Macbr. A small slender herb 5-15
(-18) cm. high; stems usually several, strict or spreading, appressed
or spreading villous-hispid; leaves quite numerous, linear, 1-4 cm.
long, 1-2 mm. wide, densely pustulate-setose beneath but much less
so above, basal ones somewhat aggregated, upper ones reduced;
spikes usually geminate, naked, densely flowered, 1-4 cm. long;
corolla minute to medium-sized, tube shorter than calyx, limb 0.5-3
mm. broad; fruiting calyx oblong-ovate, 1-2 mm. long, sessile or sub-
sessile, decidedly biseriate; mature calyx-lobes lance-linear, rigid,
slightly connivent, midrib short-hirsute, margins somewhat villous-
hispid, axial lobe most pubescent; nutlets 4, homomorphous, very
small, 0.5-0.7 mm. long, triangular-ovate, dark colored, usually
bearing light-colored low tuberculations, edges angled or rounded,
areola shallow and deltoid with the groove above it commonly closed;
gynobase subulate, equalling or a little shorter than the nutlets;
style much surpassing the nutlets.—Contr. Grav Herb. n. s. xlviii.
43 (1916).
Var. genuina. Corolla conspicuous, 2-3 mm. broad; nutlets tuber-
culate.—Krynitzkia Grayi Vasey & Rose, Proc. I*. S. Xat. Mus. xi.
536 (1888). C. Grayi Macbr. 1. c.
Middle Lower California.
Bay, 1889, Brandegee (UC) ; Santa Margarita Island, 1SS0, Iiramli-gcc (I'd.
Var. nesiotica Johnston. Corolla inconspicuous, 0.5-1 mm.
broad; nutlets very sparsely or not at all tuberculate.—Proc. Calif.
Acad. Sci. ser. 4, xii. 1146 (1924).
Dunes on islands in southern part of Gulf of California.
(<
Lower California: very common on dunes, San Francisco Island, Johnston
y Var. cryptochaeta (Macbr.) Johnston. Corolla inconspicuous,
0.5-1 mm. broad; nutlets abundantly tuberculate—Proc. Calif.
Acad. Sci. ser. 4, xii. 1145 (1924). C. micromeres, var. cryptochaeta
Macbr. Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. xlviii. 46 (191(i). C. fMtnmnfJni
Macbr. I. c. 45.
Extreme southern Lower California and Sonora.
Lower < ai.ih.rm A
.
< ape >an Lucas, \antus ,V; (( ', j ; sandv clearings,
La Pa/. Johnston 3<>; I [(',,; Sail .Ios6 del Cabo. Antiminj J.;; (G, TYPE Of C.
muronerr*. var. cnjptorhndn <
. Sonora: Alamos, I'nluor 397 (G, TYPE of
( • .fihtornnjolia; { ( .". [sotypei; Alamos, Goldman 308 (G).
Cnjpiinitlui (iraiii is very closely related to ('. angiiatifolia, and from
the infrequent extremely slender forms of the latter it is distinguishable
only by its decidedly homomorphous nutlets. Usually, however, it
is readily recognized by its very slender habit, and by its herbage which
usually dpies a darker color than that of C. angu.si ifolia.
Ser. II. CIRCUMSCISSAE. Nutlets 4, smoothish or incon-
spicuously muricate, dark, triangular-ovate, with acute sides, homo-
morphous or subheteromorphous with the abaxial nutlet just appreci-
ably the largest; style equalling or barely surpassing the nutlets;
calyx circumscissilc at maturity.
p 10. C. circumscissa (H. & A.) Johnston. Low herb 2-10 cm.
high, trimly erect or much branched and forming hemispherical
masses; stems few to numerous, more or less branched above, strigose
or hirsute, the outermost somewhat decumbent; leaves oblanceolate,
3-15 mm. long, 1-2 mm. broad, obtusish, surface siliceous especially
toward the pale base, strigose or hirsute , obscurely pustulate, upper
ones scarcely reduced and extending through the inflorescence as
foliaceous bracts; flowers axillary, the racemose arrangement obscure;
corolla more or less inconspicuous, l-2(-3) mm. broad; fruiting calyx
2.5-4 mm. long, oblong-ovate, united to near the middle, at maturity
upper half falling awav !,v » eimnusris.ion just LeU\ the sinuses:
nutlets 4, homomorphous or with ahaxial one barely the lar< res
angled, jrroove closed and forked l.elow; g\ nol>ase at.out -
:
> Ju-i-ht <
nutlets, pyrainidal-ol.lom;; stvle equalling or harelv e\( t'eded 1>
nutlets.—Contr. Gray Herl>. n. s. lxviii. .V, (]<)m
Var. genuina. Stems with short appressed hairs
—LitkotperntUi
rirrun.sri^nu II. cV A. Hot. Beeehev :i7()
I
1N4<». Pipforah/.r rirruw
sn,, l(, Torr. in Wats. Hot. King Kxped. 240 (1S7I); Torr. Hot
Wilke. Kxped. 414, t. 12 (1S74>. Eritnrhi„m rlmnnxrixs,,,,, Cnv
rv>("hur.- Rn
Var. hispida (Macbr.), comb. nov. Stems clothed with spreading
bristles; plant usually coarser than in var. genuina—Greencocharis
cirfumscitm, var. hispida Macbr. Proc. Am. Acad. li. 546 (1916).
Knlfl /tzkia dichotoma Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. Sci. i. 206 (1885).
Piptocalyx dichotomus Greene, Pittonia i. 60 (1887). WheelereUa
dirhotoma Grant, Bull. So. Calif. Acad. Sci. v. 28 (1906). Greeneocharis
dichotoma Macbr. 1. c. C. dirhotoma Johnston, Contr. Grav Herb,
n. s. lxviii. 55 (1923).
Western Nevada and adjacent California. Infrequently collected.
Creek, 2400 ,?,. ,!•'.'.' /,.,'
. i
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A detailed study of C. ciratm.sri.sxa and C. dichotomy has failed to
disclose any fundamental character capable of separating the two.
The nutlet-characters used by Gray and Greene are not distinctive,
since among plants of indubitable C. rirrtini.vci.wt the nutlets not only
vary from triangular-ova te to oblong-lanceolate, but also from smooth
and shiny to very finely granulate and minutely muriculate. The
size of the nutlets does not separate natural groups. The only
tangible character separating C. circumxrhsa and C. dichotoma seems
to be one of pubescence. Since all the material with spreading bristles
comes from a definite region along the east base of the Sierra Nevada
I believe that this hirsute form is best treated as a geographical va-
riety. Consequently Macbride's varietal name is taken up. It is
to be noted that annotations in the Gray Herbarium indicate that
even Gray inclined towards treating C. dichotoma as a mere variety.
Ser. III. ALBIDAE. Nutlets 4, coarsely tuberculate, dark, tri-
angular-ovate, thickish, very broadly obtuse or convex on the sides,
homomorphous but with the abaxial nutlet subpersistent; style much
surpassing the nutlets.
-p 11. C. albida (HBK.) Johnston. An erec
/ascending herbaceous or fruticulose plant l-3(-4) <
solitary or usually >e \ era!, simple or commonly paniculatelv branc
more or less villous-strigose as well as hirsute; early leaves in eva
cent basal rosettes, spathulate, becoming 5 cm. long, 1.5-4 mm. w
cauhne leaves numerous and somewhat crowded, reduced above
extending as linear bracts through the inflorescence, 3 cm. or
long, hirsute, usually minutely pustulate; spikes 1 -7 cm. long, solit
numerous, loosely bracteate; corolla inconspic
tube about equalliiii,' calvx; fruit im: ealvx b
long, only slightly accrescent. becoming remot*
slightly thickened and short-hirsute, margin a})
rhiekish, one next ahaxial ealvx-lohe subnvrsis
I'n.'lr. x. lo2 (lS4(i
.
Kr , -.' - enmosn Grav, Proc. Am.
274 (1885). C. ramosa Greene, Pittonia i. 115 (1887). E.
Buckley, Proc. Acad. Philad. 1861, pg. 462 (1861). K.
Brandg. Zoe v. 182 (1904); Macbr. Contr. Gray Herb n s
(1916).
boundary, thence south to Durango and Puebla.
"altmr jnjfi ,G ; Unos. 72 kin. ca^t „t Saltillo, Palm, r
vdtillo, Palmy .'.;.)' aii'l •>;•>' (> ; Parras. Parjiuv .''.<<:
- of Sierra Ma-lra near Colonic Juarez. Sehon 63^3
e nutlets of this specie^ are vcr\ thick in relation to their breadth,
condition, as well as the very large open (in age excavated) tri-
lar areola, makes the species readily recognizable. It is practic-
onfined to eastern Mexico where in Puebla it sets the southern-
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most southerly ranging of the North American species, but it is the
only North American species which appears to have its immediate
relationships in the continent to the south. Cryptantha albida is very
closely related to C. argnitinim Brand of northern Argentina, if indeed
it is not the same species.
Ser. IV. MARITLMAE. Nutlets 1-4, tuherculate or muricate,
usually dark with pale roughenings, lanceolate to triangular-ovate,
with rounded or obtuse sides, decidedly heteromorphous with odd
nutlet (sometimes alone developing) axial and larger as well as oc-
casionally less roughened than others; style surpassed by the nutlets
or reaching their tips or rarely surpassing them.
Calyx nm-a hirsute on axial side. con-picu< u.-lv recurved or
Ovules 2; nutlet 1, bent; style reaching to about 1/2 height
Ovules 4; nutlet- I. straight; <tyle reaching to about the
Calyx strictly ami <•!<-,
gibbous on axial side gation of rough
odd nutlet 14. (
Calyx a see ii< ling or spreading, not at all gibbous; odd nutlet
Nutlets triangular-ovate, 0.7-0.9 nun. long; mature calyx
subglobose, minute, with lob- >carcely surpassing
Nutlets oblong-lanceolate. 1-2 inn
long, medium-size. 1. with lobe
7 12. C. recurvata Cow Ascendingly branched rather slender
herb 1-3 dm. high ; root frequently dye-stained ; stems usually strigose,
rarely appressed-hispid; leaves remote, oblanceolate or linear-ob-
lanceolate, l-2(-3.2) mm. long. 2-4(-5) mm. broad, rounded or obtuse,
appressed-hispid, densely and minutely pustulate; spikes naked,
slender, loose, 2-10 cm. long, solitary or geminate; corolla incon-
spicuous, suhtubuiar, ca. 2 mm. long, not exserted, lobes short; fruiting
calyces slender, sub.listichously biseriate, very asymmetrical, char-
acteristically bent and recurved, 3-4 nun. long, tardily deciduous,
sessile; mature calyx-lobes linear, midrib somewhat thickened and
hirsute, rarelv merely strigose, axial lobe longest thickest and most
hirsute; ovules 2; nutlet 1. subpersistent, oblong-lanceolate, inwardly
curved, brownish, dull, granulate-muriculate, next the axial calyx-
lobe, edges obtusish; groove somewhat oblique, narrow or closed,
opening into a small basal areola; gynobase slender, ca. x > length of
tin- matured nutlet, slightly exceeded l>y abortei
much surpassed by nutlet.—Contr D S Nat
(1893).
Eastern Oregon to Utah and the Inyo Region
C. echinosepala Ma
xial side. It is probably mo-t related to C. angust ifolia.
14. C. dumetorum Greene. Laxly branched closely strigose herb;
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or scrambling among bushes; leaves lanceolate, thickish, 2-4 cm. long,
2-4(-8) mm. wide, sparsely appressed hirsute-villous, closely pustulate
below and finely so above; spikes solitary or geminate, usually remotely
flowered, 5-10 cm. long, occasionally with foliaceous bracts towards
base, rhachis brittle and tortuously flattened; corolla inconspicuous,
ca. 1 mm. broad; fruiting calyx closely appressed to rhachis, 2-3 mm.
long, very asymmetrical, not at all deciduous, base very oblique and
downwardly gibbous on axial side; mature calyx-lobes connivent and
reaching about equal height; 3 abaxial lobes lanceolate, somewhat
strigose, with the thickened midribs deflexed-hirsute; 2 axial lobes
partly united, hirsute only on outer margins; nutlets 4, heteromor-
phous, granulate and muriculate; odd nutlet persistent, axil, broadly
lanceolate, 2-3 mm. long, base much developed and distorting the
calyx, groove open and broad; consimilar nutlets 1.5-2 mm. long,
deciduous, lanceolate, groove closed or very narrow; gynobase narrow,
shorter than consimilar nutlets; style shortly surpassed by nutlets or
reaching to their tips.—Pittonia i. 112 (] 887). Krynitzkia duim-tonnn
Greene in Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 272 (1885).
Deserts from western Nevada to Southern California.
Nevada: Muddy Valley, 510 m. ah., Kennedy& Goodding74 (UC). Calif,
ornia: half cliinbiiiu nn'mim lm-hr- -!. Curnin ((-
'"
'); Kramer. /\ lira,,,!,,/,, < I. I ( * J : Barstow,
: Lancaster. K. linn,,!, '„, , sl'C.i; Whitewater,
, 1903, Jotrs (i;C); without I.M-ality, h;nmon (UC).
An anomalous species very peculiar in habit and in calyx and nutlet
developments. Although the tips of the 4 nutlets in each calyx are of
equal height, their bases are decidedly not so. The base of the axial
one is more developed than that of the others causing the axial side
of the calyx to be gibbously distended downwards along the pedicel
and thereby making the base of the calyx conspicuously oblique. In
habit the species is unique in the genus. It commonly grows about
bushes and scrambles up through them, often reaching a meter in
height. So sinuous and brittle are the stems that it is commonly quite
impossible to disentangle from the supporting bush a perfect specimen
of this plant. The pedicels are unquestionably persistent, being as
decidedly so as are those of C. mierantha. The type of the species is
given as having come from Tehachapi Pass. An annotation in the
University of California Herbarium gives the type-locality as:
Tehachapi Pass, probably at the " Bend," between Mohave and Te-
hachapi Station.
.
15. C. micromeres (Gray) Greene. Slender usually erect-growing
herb 1-5 dm. tall; stems dull dark-green, short-hirsute throughout;
leaves linear to oblong-linear, somewhat hirsute on both surfaces and
usually somewhat pustulate beneath, 1.5-4.5 cm. long; spikes com-
monly ternate, very slender, naked, 2-8 cm. long; corolla incon-
spicuous, subtubular, ca. 0.5 mm. broad; fruiting calyces very small,
1 -2 mm. long, subglobose, fulvous, sessile or nearly so. early deciduous!
mature calyx-lobes ovate-lanceolate, decidedly comment, scarcely
surpassing the Fruit, margins filiate, midrib slightly thickened, hirsute
and frequently uncinate; nutlets 1. heteroniorphous, triangular-ovate,
0.7-0.9 mm. long, margin subangulate; odd nutlet slightly the largest,'
smooth or sparsely papillate, next the axial calyx-lobe; consii'iiilar
nutlets papillate, groove open, gradually dilated into a small open
areola; gynobase equalled by consimilar nutlets but somewhat sur-
passed by odd one; style short, equalling or U <ib surpassing the odd
nutlet.—Pittonia i. 113 (1887). Eritrichi,,,,, ,,,'tcmmrrvs Gray Proc
Am. Acad. xix. 90 (1883). Krynitzkia nummuns Gray, Proc. Am!
California: lour. Ism;, A. /,••„,,„,,,.. [V : ,„,.,.,- \I„k,-lumn<> Hill iss",
:.'-.;
..
Tracy m 1 i
k"E£%',-" l". ' Ben Lomond,A. Brandegce (I C)
;
Santa Cruz, Jones iG. type;; seaside Mnntprpv *W
woodJ$i(Gr,,
fV^8'3>^r?^'' Barbara Co
ff^PfJ? '
^
'- 888 <.;Sant?Cruz
Island.188K Brandegee (LC); chapan
(G), Point Loma 1906. A. Brandegn (IC). Lower Cu.ii
Lnsemula, 1S82, Jones (UC).
This species develops the smallest flowering and fruiting parts
known in the genus. Its occurrence is sporadic, and in the south at
least somewhat determined by the presence of chaparral-burns.
S lti. C. maritima Greene. Ascending loosely branched herb be-
coming 1-3 dm. tall; stems commonly reddish, strigose or frequently
hirsute; leaves linear to lanceolate, acutish, usually somewhat con-
tracted at the base, 1-3.5 cm. long, 1-4 mm. wide, commonly hirsute,
coarsely pustulate; spikes solitary or geminate, 1-6 cm. long, usually
more or less crowded and frequently glomerate, irregularly leafy-
bracted throughout; corolla inconspicuous, tubular, 1.4-2 mm. long,
0.5-1 mm. broad; fruiting calyx l.S-3(-3.5) mm. long, ovate-oblong!
stiffly ascending, slightly asymmetrical, tardily deciduous, subsessile;
mature calyx-lobes lance-linear, stiff, eonnivent, midrib of three
abaxial lobe- thickened and hirsute, margins appressed short hispid-
villous or loosely villous; ovules 2 or 4; nutlets 14, heteromorphous;
odd nutlet frequently alone developing, smooth, shiny, brownish,
oblong-lanceolate, 1-2 mm. long, firmly affixed, next the axial calyx-
lobe, groove narrow or closed throughout or opening below into a
small areola; consimilar nutlets gra\ isb, minutely tuberculate, readily
deciduous, slightly smaller but otherwise like odd nutlet; gynobase
subulate, %r% length of nutlet; style about equalling the height of
Var. genuina. Ovules 2; nutlets 1 or 2; calvx not conspicuously
pilose.—Krynitzkia maritima Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. Sci. i. 204
(Aug. 1885). C. maritima Greene, Pittonia 1. c; Munz & Johnston,
Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xlix. 38 (1922). K. romonssima of Greene, Bull.
Calif. Acad. Sci. i. 20o (Aim. 1885); riot K. ramosissima Gray (Jan.
1885). C. ramosissima of most recent authors.
Nevada to Lower California.
California: Mohave Desert. \*s[, Cnrnn, |G > : drv sand lulls near Barstow,
70(1 m lit., S, ! i Mil i a ,n ii ii.it u 70(1 n it.,
V"<"/ 'OS'S ('. ^ravdh lulbi.l.s L7t.hu u.-t of NYrdles, 210 m. alt ,
-level, Spencer 2069 (G) and Munz & Ke
:; a.:,: Mason's, Colon,!,. De-ert. 1 so«
) Desert, Spencer 195a and 198 (G) ; Coloi
int Loma. lss|. Orrutt .C. I'd; wiu.Uu
';..,. ',.'-,
,
"
-
i 'alifornia, Orcutt iiol (I
JC) ; Guadalupe 1
gef^ffiti
(Greene),
i Benitc
(UC), Branded in 1V>7
therwise as in preceeding
5ull. Calif. Acad. Sci. i. 20
.
117 (1887); Brandg. Bot.
Endemic to Cedros Islam
clothed with long white villou
vii. 445 (1922).
vada to Lower California, <><•<
•r. V. PTEROCARYAE. Nutlets]
-rrucose, lanceolate, with knife-like or
C. Utahensis (Gray) Greene. Erectly branched her
"ing spread in
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papillate or rarely spinulose, back low-convex or flat, margins sharp-
angled or with a very narrow knife-like margin; groove open, narrow,
opening into a small areola below; gynobase subulate, ca. % height
of nutlet, not markedly differentiated from style; style usually a trifle
shorter than the nutlet.—Pittonia i. 120 (1887). Krynitzkia utahenais
Gray, Synop. Fl. N. Am. ii. pt. 1, Suppl. 427 (1886). ErUrichium
hohpterwn, var. submolle Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xiii. 374 (1878).
C. submollis Cov. Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. iv. 166 (1893).
Southern Utah and western Arizona and westward into the deserts
of California.
Utah: volcanic rocks and ashes, Diamond Vafiev. (hrnddiuq His \(\, I'd;
St. George, Palmer -- '" -— - - ' r ,.,-.„-.
iow Valley Wa<h. Good'!,
«.'.''> m."
/'" /«M);<5SsS^?£
(UC); SurpriM. C \-,_i.y..ii. i'mm :i r M-. „,
//./ vodd ..'.; I c
, i i i
A very neat species most readily distinguished by the appressed
silky indument on the calyx. It seems to be an ally of C. pteroean/a.
Its rough nutlets at once distinguish it from C. gracilis and C. Watsoni
with which it has been frequently confused.
/ 18. C. oxygona (Gray) Greene. Sparsely branched herb 1-4 dm.
tall; stems usually solitary with several well-developed ascending
branches from near base, appressed villous-hispid or strigose, often
sparsely hispid, leaves linear or lance-linear, l^(-6) cm. long, l-2(-3)
mm. broad, strigose or short-hispid, ascending, obtusish, densely and
inconspicuously pustulate, upper ones evidently reduced; spikes
geminate or ternate, usually short and dense, l-3(-6) cm. long, naked;
corolla conspicuous, limb 4-7 mm. broad; fruiting calyces ovate or
oblong-ovate, ascending, 2.5-4 mm. long, deciduous, obscurely bi-
serial, symmetrical, base rounded, pedicel ca. 0.5 mm. long; mature
calyx-lobes lanceolate, somewhat connivent above, margin more or
less silky-strigose, midrib slightly thickened and frequently sparsely
hirsute; nutlets 4, homomorphous; body of nutlets oblong-ovate, 2 or
rarely 3 mm. long, only slightly shorter than the calyx-lobes, muricate
or tuberculate, back low convex; margin of nutlet narrowly winged or
knife-like; groove closed or rarely open, broadly forked below where
always opened to form a triangular areola; gynobase columnar-
subulate, about ^ height of nutlets; style clearly surpassing the nut-
lets.—Pittonia i. 120 (1887). EHlrichium oxygonum Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. xix. 89 (1883). Krynitzkia oxygona Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx.
277 (1885).
Borders of the San Joaquin Valley and southward along the desert
margins to the northern end of the Colorado Desert.
"i T. !. hapi, 1905 (~.K. Brandegee I
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This species, although having the gross habit of C. murkata, is
clearly related to C. pterocarya and particularly to the variety cy-
cloptera. In fact, decisive characters for separating the two species
appear to be lacking. As a general rule, however, C. oxygona differs
in having conspicuous corollas, narrower usually more silky calyces,
and brownish nutlets rarely if ever with scolloped or lobed wings. It
is maintained as a sp«vies largely because of its natural range, which,
generally speaking, is apart from that of C. pterocarya. The most
satisfactory character for separating C. oxygona from C. pterocarya
seems to be corolla-size. It is significant, however, that a specimen
(Purpux J715a) fmm the South Fork of the Kern River, occurring
within the range of C. oxygona and having the characteristic habit,
calyx and nutlets of that species, nevertheless lias minute corollas.
For practical purposes this specimen has been refered to C. pterocarya.
1
19. C. pterocarya (Torr.) Greene. Erect ascendingly branched
herb 1-5 dm. high, finely strigose or short-hirsute; leaves broadly
linear or the reduced, upper ones somewhat lanceolate, 1-2.oM) cm.
long, l-3(-5) mm. broad, obtuse, strigose or hispid, coarsely pustulate
below but usually finely so above, spikes geminate or rarely ternate or
solitary, naked or inconspicuously bracted below, 2-6(-12) cm. long,
becoming loosely flowered; corolla inconspicuous, 0.5-1 (-2) mm. broad;
fruiting calyces becoming notably accrescent, usually broadly ovate,
(2-)3-5 mm. long and usually about 3 X as broad, tardily deciduous,
symmetrical, base obtuse or rounded, pedicels 0.5-1 mm. long;
mature calyx-lobes ovate to lanceolate, connivent, only a little sur-
passing the nutlets, margins more or less tawny appressed-hispid.
midrib rdighrh thickened and weakh and sparsrh hispid; nutlets 4,
homomorphous and all winged, or heteromorphous with axial nutlet
wingless; body of nutlet oblong-lanceolate or lanceolate, 2-2.5(-3)
mm. long, muricate or verrucose; wing-margin of nutlet broad or
narrow, entire or crenate or lobed, extending completely around the
nutlet or only down the sides
; groove open or closed (even in the same
plant) and dilated below into an open excavated areola; gynobase
slender, about % height of nutlets; style subulate, slightly surpassing
or somewhat surpassed by the wing-margin of the nutlets but always
exceeding the body proper.—Pittonia i. 120 (1887).
Var. genuina. Nutlets heteromorphous, axial one wingless.—
Eritrk-hium ptrmran/um Torr. Hot. Mex. Bound. 142 (1S.19); Hot.
Wilkes Kxped. 415, t . 13 (1873). Kn/aifdcia ptrroran/a Grav, Proc.
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This is one of the most interesting species in the gelMis. Itscon-
spiYuously winged nutlets and hroad large fruiting eal vces are very
distinctive. Although for the most part readil,\ determined, it has
some forms that are very puzzling. The outstanding v;iriation is the
well understood one regarding nutlet-form. As a general rule, the
northern material has heteromorphous nutlets, whereas the southern
has them homomorphous. Actual intergrades conne< ting the two
forms are rare. In these the axial nutlet is frequently s mallest and is
fully described , The material from Wal la W ;
fleeted by Pieke ring & Brackenridge and ilhistr;
ordinglv taken a s the type. This i naterial h ashet
ts. Thesouthe,rn plant with horn omorpho us nut
cycloptera by Greene and was sill .sequentl y redn
varietal name pectinata should be taken up in place of var. cycloptera.
Gray originally published it as Eritrichium pterocaryum, var. pec-
tin af urn, basing it upon material collected by Parry (numbers 168
and 169) in the Virgin River Valley near St. George, Utah. Un-
fortunately, however, Gray hastily mounted collections by Greene
and by Palmer on the type sheet of the var. peetinatum and it is now
quite impossible to decide just which are the original Parry collections.
Since both var. gcnuina and var. cycloptera are represented on the
mixed sheet it seems best to drop the varietal name pertinatum as a
nonun ronfusunt, particularly so since the lobing of the nutlet-wing
seems to be too hopelessly variable and unimportant to justify nomen-
clatorial recognition.
The most puzzling forms of C. pterocarya come from southern Ne-
vada and Southern California. Purpus has collected material in the
Gold Mountain- of X< \ ada which have very small, scarcely accrescent
calyces and a habit suggesting that of C. utahensis or C. gracilis. The
nutlets, though small, are quite like those of typical C. pterocarya and
it seems best to refer the specimens to that group.
A specimen collected by Munz (number 6746) above Cactus Flats
in the San Bernardino Mts. of California, although clearly related to
('. pit rorarya, may represent an unnamed species. The calyces are
rather small and quite hirsute, although with the characteristic broad
form of C. pterocarya. The nutlets are heteromorphous, but instead
of having the odd nutlet wingless, it is winged and the consimilar
nutlets are wingless and suggest those of C. utahensis. More material
of this peculiar variation is greatly desired.
I doubtfully refer to the var. cycloptera a collection made by Pumus
i number Kita ) in the South Fork of the Kern River. The specimen
has the habit of C. holoptcra, in fact appears to differ from thoroughly
tvpical members of that species only in having inconspicuous corollas.
Since flower-size seems to be the only character capable of separating
V. holoptcra and ('. pterocarya in a manner that is at all practical and
satisfying,! am arbitrarily referring Purpos's collection to C. pterocarya
although it is realized that in ran ire and habit ir unmi-takably suggests
C. holoptcra.
Ser. VI. TEXAXAE. Nutlets 1-4, tuberculate or papillate,
ovate to lanceolate or oblong, with obtuse or rounded sides, decidedly
heteromorphous with the odd nutlet (sometimes the only one develop-
ing) axial, larger than and usually roughened very differently from the
others; style surpassed by odd nutlet.
Outlets smooth or nearly so 20. ('. Putt,,son,
.ut lets coarsely granulate or tuberculate.
Nutlet 1. axial one alone developing; ascendingly branched,
usually 2-4 dm. tall 21. C tt.mna
Nutlets 4: spreading, usually 1
long; areola small and suprabasal; calyx-lobes only
moderately thickened 22. ('. A7/.*< yana.
Consimilar nutlets ovate or oblong, acute, ea. 1.5 mm.
long; areola la rue and ventral: calyx-lobes conspicu-
ously tin.-: ; ;. ;
S])ikes' bracteate throughout; old nutlet papillate-
granulate 23. ('. minima.
Spikes naked; odd nutlet finely granulate and spinular-
20. C. Pattersoni (Gray) Greene. Loosely branched hirsute herb
1-1.5 dm. high; stems usually several, ascending, branched, hirsute
and usually somewhat strigose; leaves oblanceolate 1-3 cm. long,
2-4 mm. wide, rather firm, obtuse, hirsute, more or less pustulate,
upper ones little reduced; spikes solitary or geminate, naked, 2-5 (-7)
oblong-ovate, 4-5 mm. long, spreading, slightly asymmetrical, evi-
dently biserial, lowermost becoming 2-6 mm. distant ^-pedicels ca.
0.5 mm. long; mature calyx-lobes linear-lanceolate, tips more or less
connivent, midrib thickened and hirsute, margins appressed hispid;
nutlets 4, heteromorphous; odd nutlet next axial calyx-lobe, slightly
the largest, ca. 1.9 mm. long, ovate, acute, smooth or obscurely ru-
gulose or sparsely tuberculate, somewhat persistent, standing off
slightly from the gynobase; consimilar nutlets oblong-ovate, ca. 1.6
mm. long, deciduous, closely appressed to gynobase, smooth, back
convex, sides rounded or obtuse, groove opened or closed and abruptly
broadening below into a small triangular areola: gynobase narrow,
reaching to ca. % height of consimilar nutlet-: style exceeded by odd
nutlet, equalling or a little shorter than consimilar nutlets.—Pittonia
i. 120 (1887). Kn/nltzL-ia Pattersoni Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 268
(1885).
Mountains of Colorado and Wyoming. Rarely collected.
^6JShj on d
it from that species. The most troublesome intergrades come from
northwestern Wyoming. Certaii material from this region has the
nutlet next the axillary calyx-lobe slightly more persistent and more
erect than the others, and hence sugg p with C. Pat-
tersoni. Despite these suggestive developments the specimens are
referred to C. ambigua, since for all practical purposes the nutlets are
similar in size and shape, and usually indistinguishable in markings
and hence quite like those of C. ambigua.
The type of C. Patiersoni probably came from the Rocky Mountains
near Golden, Colorado. The species appears to occur at altitudes
somewhat higher than those affected bv C. Kris, nana and C. minima.
> 21. C. texana (A. DC.) Greene. Ascendingly branched hirsute
herb 1.5-4 dm. high; stems usually several, with few short branches;
leaves oblanceolate 2-5(-7) cm. long, 2-5(-8) mm. wide, obtuse or
rounded, not particularly firm, uppermost little reduced; spikes soli-
tary or occasionally geminate or ternate, naked or at times sparsely
bracted at base, 4-7 (-11) cm. long, not sharply differentiated from
leafy mass of plant; corolla inconspicuous, ca. 1 mm. broad; fruiting
with the herbaeec us tips spreading, midrib indurated and strongly
hiisute, margin sparsely short-hispid; ovules 4, only the one next the
axial calyx-lobe maturing; nutlet solitary, persistent, broadly ovate,
acute, ca. 2 mm. long, pale, densely and evenly coarse-granulate, back
convex, sides rounded; gynobase short-oblong, XA~M as long as the
style; style reaching to above the middle of the nutlet.—Pittonia i.
112 (1887). Eritrichium texanum A. DC. Prodr. x. 130 (184G).
Myosotis texanae Hook. Kew Jour. Bot. iii. 295 (1851). Krynitzkia
texana Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 268 (1885).
Central and western Texas.
Texas: L]ano_County, lSSo, It, n r,-h„>, (I ; dry limun.!. Austin. Hull V<{>
.'\.,nd Limpi:, l»;i-s." W'ri'ihi ,v> iCJ.i: without
locality. Dnimmond (G, UC, isotypes ; ; without lor-ality, Wright (G).
Evidently related to C. crasshcpala but quite distinct, since it differs
in its more restricted easterly range, looser and taller habit of growth,
and coarsely granulate solitary nutlets. Although C. texana has four
ovules only one nutlet develops, that being the one next the axial
calyx-lobe and clearly the homologue of the odd nutlet in C. crassi-
scpala. The type of C. tvxana was collected bv I >rummond probably
in the vicinity of Austin.
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22. C. Kelseyana Greene. Spreading or ascending hirsute lie
•>-'•> cm. high; stems one to several, hirsute and also liisnid-.tri.-...
leaves 1.5-3 (-4) cm. long, 2-4 mm. wide, rounded or obtuse, rf.ielb
linear-oblanceolate, hirsute, pustulate, 'the upper ones sea reel v
,
duced; spikes usually solitary, 4-9 cm. long, naked or with a f,
bracts near base; corolla inconspicuous, 1-2 mm. broad; fruiting cab
4-6 mm. long, ovate-oblong, spreading, somewhat asvnimetrica'l 1.»m
«»r dense; pedicels short but definite, ca. 0.8 mm. long; mature calx
margins inconspicuouslv villous-<tri"-ose- nutlets I lieteromorn! n
odd nutlet next the axillary calyx-lobe, broadly lance-ovate, 2 _>' , IIM1
what tuberculate, standing off slighth from the g\'nohj,>e! n m Jmi'l;
nutlets lance- or oblong-ovate, 1.8-2.3 mm. long, coar* I
and eommonlv granulate, darker than odd mi tier -.id .• ,.,]'.
2$ height of co.
\^.>2
; Macbr
Saskatchewa
7 23. C. minima Rydb. Erect or widely spreading hirsute herb
l-1.5(-2) dm. high; stems usually numerous, branched, finely strigose
and coarsely hirsute; leaves oblanceolate, thickish, 1-3 cm. long, 2-4
(-5) mm. broad, obtuse or rounded, hispid or hirsute and usually
pustulate, upper ones little reduced and continuing through inflo-
rescence as evident foliaceous bracts; spikes solitary or rarely geminate,
bracted, 2-8(-15) cm. long, frequently springing from even the lowest
axils; corolla inconspicuous, 1-1.5 mm. broad; fruiting calyces oblong-
ovate, 5-7(-9) mm. long, spreading, asymmetrical; pedicels short but
definite, 0.5-1.2 mm. long; mature calyx-lobes linear-lanceolate, con-
nivent above, midrib hirsute and strongly indurated and thickened,
margins sparsely appressed-hispid ; nutlets 4, heteromorphous; odd
nutlet persistent, next the axial calyx-lobe, 2-3 mm. long, brownish,
very finely and closely papillate-granulate, ovate, acute; consimilar
nutlets 1.2-1.5 mm. long, ovate, thickish, strongly tuberculate, not
granulate; groove broadly dilated at least to beyond middle, commonly
excavated, not forked; gynobase oblong, slightly more than XA length
of consimilar nutlets; style evidently surpassed by odd nutlet, equalling
or surpassing consimilar nutlets.—Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxviii. 31
(1901).
Plains east of continental divide from Saskatchewan southward to
northern Texas; occuring west of the mountains only in southwestern
Colorado.
minpt.iG ; near ( InMen. G ,-,,„, .*,/ <, ; Ft. ( 'dims, lS'.Ki, Crawbill < I < >;
wd.mo c ..•••'.
2120 (G); Big Wichita, 1880, Ball (G).
Although a very readily recognized species, C. minima 1
distinguished from its southerly ranging relative, C.
Cryptantha minima has thick, hardened calyx-lobes and a
very similar to that possessed by (\ rras*isrpnln, but
sharply in having definitely bracted infioreseences and in I
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the odd nutlet is simply papillate-granulate rather than covered with
spiculate murications. The ranges of C. minima and C. crasrisepala
overlap only in southwestern Colorado. In the northern part of its
range C. minium -rows w ith ( '. /\. I.si >/a//a, and, strange to say, has been
frequently confused with it, although C. minima can at once be
separated by its stockier nutlets with larger areolae, and, of course,
by its bracteate inflorescence.
The name C. minima was originally proposed to cover certain
material thought to be related to C. pus-Uhi. An examination of the
type, however, shows clearly that it is a very reduced form of the
species here treated, and that though inappropriate, it is the name to
be taken up for the bracteate material from the Great Plains until
now passing as ('. cras.siscpala
> 24. C. crassisepala (T. & G.) Greene. Erect or widely spreading
herb 5-15 cm. high; stems commonly numerous, loosely ascending,
branched, hirsute or rarely hispid: leaves oh lanceolate, 2-8 (-(3) cm.
long, 3-4(-6) mm. wide, rounded or obtuse, thickish, hirsute, pustu-
late, the upper scarcely reduced: spikes solitary or rarely geminate,
naked or few-bracted below, 5-8 (-15) cm. long, frequently produced
from the lowest axils; corolla inconspicuous, 1-1.5 mm. wide: fruiting
calyces 6-7 (-10) mm. long, oblong-ovate, somewhat asymmetrical,
becoming distant below; mature calyx-lobes linear-lanceolate, con-
nivent above, midrib very hirsute and stnmglv thickened and indur-
ated, margin.- inconspicuously short-hispid: pedicels short but definite,
0.5-1.2 mm. long; nutlets 4 (1 or 2 rarely aborted), decidedly hetero-
morphous; odd nutlet next the axial calyx-lobe, persistent, 2-2.5(-3)
mm. long, brownish, ovate, acute, finch granulate and spinular-
muricate; consimilar nutlets readily deciduous, 1.2-1.5(-2) mm. long,
oblong-ovate, thickish, coarsely tubereulate, very obscurely if at all
granulate, groove usually dilated and commonly excavated to form an
areola occupying much of the ventral face of the nutlet; gynobase nar-
rowly oblong, usually about 2 3 height of consimilar nutlets; style
equalling or a trifle exceeding the con>imilar nutlets, surpassed bv odd
nutlet.—Pittonia i. 112 (1SS7). Eritrirhium rm,,i,rpalum T. & G.
Pacif . R. R. Rep. ii. pt. 4, 1 71 ( 1 S55 ) . Kn,u ilzkia rra,.sisrpala Gray,
Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 1'tis ils.s5>. ('. dicarpa Xels, Proc. Biol. Soc.
W a .h. xvi. 30 (1903).
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Cryptantfui vrasxisvpala is a very interesting and readily recognized
species most related to C. minima. Although it usually produces four
nutlets some forms of it regularly mature only two or three. It is
one of these forms, indistinguishable in other respects, that was made
the type of C. dicarpa. The consimilar nutlets of C. crassisfpala and
C. m inima are rather thick for their breadth. In this respect, as well
as in general contour, they strikingly simulate the nutlets of C. albida,
a species not closely related. The only material suggestive of a con-
dition intermediate between C. minium and V. cnt.ssisepala is East-
wood's collection from Grand Junction. In that collection nutlets
typical of C. minima are associated with the naked inflorescence and
habit of C. crassisepala.
Ser. VII. BARBIGERAE. Nutlets 1-4, verrucose or muricate,
lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, dorsally convex, laterally rounded or
obtuse, homomorphous with the abaxial one always developing: v^le
reaching only to }/% height of nutlets or in varying degrees longer,
sometimes even somewhat surpassing them.
Xutlet- normallv solitary or rarelv 2: style reaching 1 3-1/2
height of nutlet- ." : 25. V. fkcipu-HS.
Nutlets normally 4; style reaching 2 > h< iuht of nutlets or be-
Spike solitary; style evidently surpassing nutlets 26. ( paiula.
Spike geminate or ternate; styh- almost always shorter than
arse, subobese; plant
as; insular endemic... .27. C . Jolios
ling calyx-lob - -i. ml< r. not conspicuously thick-
ened; plant irregularlv branched.
Corolla conspieuo most confined to
coastal drainage of ( 'alifornia
;
•
.28. C. murine
Corolla incons Greal Basin and
: (Jones) Heller. Loosely branched herb 1-4 dm.
Mi, slender, strigose and frequently short-hispid; leaves rather few,
linear, obtuse, 1-3 cm. long, l-3(-4) mm. broad, strigose and some-
times hispid, minutely pustulate; spikes geminate or rarely ternate or
solitary, slender, becoming loosely flowered or congested, 4-10 cm.
long, naked; corolla inconspicuous to conspicuous, 0.8-3.5 mm. broad;
fruiting calyces ovate to ovate-oblong, strictly ascending, asym-
metrical, 2.5-7(-9) mm. long, deciduous, sessile; mature calyx-lobes
lance-linear, decidedly comment above with the tips frequently
spreading or even recurving, midrib thickened and usuallv evidently
hirsute, margins strigose, al axial lube evidently the longest and most
ovate-lanceolate or occasionally narrowly o vate, 1.5-2.4 mm. long,
usually granulate or muriculate-granulate, in
tuberculate, usually brownish, back convex
uricate-papillate or low-
,
sides rounded, groove
form a definite areola;
gynobase short, } ;H > height of nutlet; stvle n
!
2
~ 2
:i the height of nutlet. -Muhleiihrrgia v
• Var. genuina. Corolla inconspicuous, le-
/\ rim itzkin drcipims Jones, Contr. \V. Hot. xii
Heller, I. e.
men surpassed bv nutlet,
iii. 48 (1912).
.0(1910). C.ikcipirns
Southern Nevada, western Arizona and Scmthern California.
elite, 1072 m. alt.. Hdbr
.",, j; -'-7; I < > in km K i
" Var. corollata, var. nov, a varietate genuina differt corolla con
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locality, Brandegee (UC).
This species is probably most related to C. intermedia and C. nn-a-
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ever, in having a very short style and gynobase and normally but one
or rarely two nutlets.
26. C. patula Greene. Sparsely and loosely branched herb
5-1 5(-30) cm. high; stems strigose and sparsely short-hispid; leaves
linear or lance-linear, 1-5 cm. long, 1-3 mm. broad, acutish, appressed-
hispid, minutely pustulate; spikes solitary, with a few leafy bracts
towards the base; corolla medium-sized, tube ca. 2 mm. long, limb
1.5-3 mm. broad, lobes short-oblong, ascending, ca. 1 mm. long,
throat funnelform, appendages hemispherical; fruiting calyces ovate-
oblong, 5-6 mm. long, obscurely biserial, subsessile, asymmetrical,
base broadly conical or rounded; mature calyx-lobes lance-linear,
connivent above with the herbaceous tips spreading, margins shortly
white-villous, midrib thickened and densely tawny-hispid, abaxial
lobe evidently the longest; nutlets 4, homomorphous, ca. 1.9 mm.
long, oblong-ovate, acute, finely tessellate-granulate, tuberculate or
muricate, base somewhat truncate, back convex, groove closed or
nearly so and divaricately forked at base, at times open at the fork
to form a small triangular areola; gynobase subulate, almost as long
as the nutlets; style evidently surpassing nutlets.—Pittonia i. 265
(March 1889). C. Pondii Greene, 1. c. 291 (April 1889).
Middle western Lower California and adjacent islands.
Lower California: San Bartolome. 18S9, /W/ « 1. isotype of C. Pondii);
San Benito Island. W>7. l'„n„,h ,/,, <(;, ("(').
Although probably most related to ('. intermedia this species is
readily separated In its solitary spikes and extreme southern range.
Cryplantha Pondii is clearly a synonym. Although Greene described
it as having "smooth and shiny" nutlets and ternate or quadrinate
spikes the isotype sent Gray has granulate and tuberculate nutlets
and solitary spikes as described above.
27. C. foliosa Greene. A stiffly erect divaricately branched herb
6-20 cm. high; stems solitary, straight, usually forming a conspicuous
central axis, short-hispid below but becoming somewhat strigose above,
branches well developed, widely spreading; leaves lanceolate to broadly
linear, obtuse or rarely acutish, 2-6 cm. long, 2-5(-7) mm. broad,
appressed-hispid, abundantly and minutely pustulate; spikes dense,
1-4 cm. long, geminate or ternate, naked; corolla evident, limb 2-3
mm. broad; fruiting calyces ovate-oblong, stiff, 5-7 mm. long, strongly
biseriate, subsessile, subpersistent, base roughly conical; mature calyx-
lobes lance-linear, towards the tips herbaceous and somewhat spread-
ing, towards base indurated, thickened midrib armed with short
excessively coarse almost inflated pungent tawny hairs, margin stri-
gose; nutlets 4, homomorphous, narrowly ovate, acute, ca. 1.5 mm.
long, brownish and somewhat mottled,' finely tessellate-granulate,
tuberculate or muricate, back convex, edges obtusely angled, base
rounded, groove narrowly dilated towards base where divaricately
forked and closed; gynobase narrow, ca. 0.8 mm. long, ca. % height
of nutlets; style reaching tip of nutlets.—Pittonia i. 113 (1887).
Krun'thkiftfolioxn Greene, Bull. Calif. Aead. Sci. i. 205 (1885).
Endemic to Guadalupe Island, off the west coast of Lower Cali-
Readily recognized In-
gested spikes, coarsely ar
? 28. C. intermedia (Gi
lanceolate to linear or rarely somewhat ol. lanceolate, acute to obtuse,
2-0(-7.5) cm. long, l-5(-7) nun. broad, hirsute or strigose, usually
inconspicuously pustulate; spikes naked, geminate to quinate but
commonly ternate, 5-15 cm. long, usually stiff; corolla conspicuous, 2-S
but commonly a I.out 5 mm. broad: fruiting calyces ovate-oblong, 2-7
bur commonly 4-0 mm. long, ascending or strict, deciduous, slightly
asymmetrical, lowermost not conspicuously biserial, pedicels ca. 0.5
mm. long; mature calyx-lobes lance-linear, comment above with
tips usually spreading or recurving, margin appressed-hispid or short-
villous, midrib thickened and pungently hirsute, abaxial lobe longest
and most hirsute; nutlets commonly 4, homomorphous, lance-ovate,
ca. 2 (1.5-2.3) mm. long, more or less coarsely and decidedly tuber-
culate or verrucose, frequently somewhat granulate, grayish or brown-
ish, margins slightly angled, back convex, groove narrow or closed but
gradually dilated towards base into a small triangular areola; gyno-
base 2-^-3 4 height of nutlets, narrow; style usually about reaching the
nutlet-tips or rarely slightly surpassing or surpassed by them.—
Pittonia i. 114 (1887). Eritrichium wfrrmrrlfum Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad^xvii, 225 (1882). Krynitdria intermedia Gray, Proc. Am. Acad,
xx. 273 (1885); Synop. Fl. X. Am. ii. pt. 1, Suppl. 42G (18S6). C.
qumtinrnsis Macbr. Contr. Grav Herb. n. s. hi. 5S (1918). C. bar-
bigern, var. Ferquxowi. Macbr. I. e. 50. C. int, nnnlin, var. Johustonii
Macbr. I. c. 59.
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AMERICAN SPECIE
UC) and 695 (G, •
,
Orcutt (G).
A variable and perplexing species the sharp delimitation of which
seems quite impossible. At the northern extreme of its range it
passes into C. Hendersoni. But outside the zone of intergradation
in the northernmost counties of California, C. intermedia is readily
distinguished from the more northerly ranging C. Henderson! by
having narrower, lance-ovate, strongly verrucose nutlets and de-
cidedly pungent hairs on stem and calyx. In the southern part of
its range C. intermedia passes even more completely into C. barbigera
probably represent modifications of the ('. interim dia-xUn-k as adap-
barbigera and ('. n< mrfenxix differ from ('. int. nm din primarily in their
minute corolla &rs to be a derivative of
C. intermedia with bristly stems and evidently villous as well as hirsute
calyces. On the other hand, C. nevadensix has tended to develop a
wiry habit, strigose pubescence and very elongate nutlets. Inter-
gradation among them being beyond question, C. Hendersoni, C.
intermedia and C. necadenrit, with much justification, might be
treated as mere varieties of C. barbigera. It seems best to adhere to
the traditional classification, however, and retain the four groups as
specific, since such an extended concept as their union would be
unwieldy. As various other species in this genus are more or less
connected by local intergradation an unfortunate precedent might be
set if, in the present instance, drastic reductions were made because
of the occurrence of local transition.
The species varies considerably in pubescence. Though the plant is
sometimes closely short-strigose, the common form is densely pungent-
hirsute throughout. In some forms the calyx is appressed-hispid, in
others hispid-villous or even somewhat silky, though the midrib of
the ealv\-lohe Is practical!} always more or less pungent-hirsute.
Criipiai f h i
_
,< > ' », nsis is a form whit I, is not hirsute and has a rather
silky calyx. It is clearly a phase of ('. in), rem ilia and is not a re-
lative of C. oxygona as its author suggests. Cryptantha barbigera, var.
Fergusonae is a form of ('. internudia with rather long-villous calyx-
lobes. The type is one of the suite of puzzling plants from the desert
border which connect ('. bttrbig, ra and ('. inlmnrdia. Cri/pfantha in-
t( rmedta, var. Joints-ton ii differs from C. boring, ra, var. Fargas-onae only
by not being conspicuously villous on the calyx. It appears to be one
of the very large-flowered, coarse phases of C. intermedia. Material of
C. intermedia from the eastern margin of the Colorado Desert not
infrequently has the style definitely surpassing the nutlet-tips whereas
that from other regions seems uniformly to have the style not reach-
ing beyond the nutlets.
f 29. C. barbigera (Gray) Greene. Erectly branched hirsute herb
1-4 dm. high; stems solitary or several, very bristly and sparsely if at
all strigose; leaves oblong to lance-linear, obtuse, l-5(-7) cm. long,
3-7(-13) mm. broad, hirsute, inconspicuously pustulate; spikes
geminate or rarely solitary or termite nab d. becoming as much as
15 cm. long; corolla inconspicuous, limb 1-2 mm. broad; fruiting calyx
5-10 mm. long, ovate-oblong or oblong-lanceolate, ascending, asym-
metrical, deciduous; pedicels 0.3-0.7 mm. long, villous; mature calyx-
lobes lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, connivent above with tips re-
curved, margin conspicuously long white-villous, midrib thickened
and hirsute, abaxial lobe slightly the longest; nutlets 1-4, homomor-
phous, lance-ovate, 1.5-2.5 mm. long, strongly verrucose, usually
brownish, hack convex, edges obscurely angled or rounded, groove
opened or closed but towards base gradually dilated to form a tri-
angular areola; gynobase narrow, %-% height of nutlets; style reach-
ing to or slightly beyond the nutlet-tips.—Pittonia i. 114 (1887).
Eritriehium barbigvrum Gray, Synop. FI. N. Am. ii. pt. 1, 194 (1878).
Krynitk-iu barblg, ra Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 275 ( 18S5). A', mixta
Jones, Contr. W. Bot. xiii. 6 (1910).
Southern California and southern Utah, to Arizona and northern
Lower California.
Utah: deep sand, Diamond Valley, Goodding 889 (G, UC); St. George,
of E. barbigir Palmer 348 (G). California: floor of
canyon. Silver - Q (G. I C :
Pr.»vid(.n,-eMts.,.U»/,.-../ • r. Parish :,*!»
(\ ('
.
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\ictor. 7so i,.. . , M r< ls s0. Lcmmou i(> ;
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THE NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES OF CRYPTANTHA
Creek, 1893, Wilson (UC); near Tempe, 1897, Bolton (UC); Verde
Smart 126 (G); Xo?ales. 1892, Brandegce (UC): Benson. lss2. Dunn
Pata-onia Mts., 1902. Orcutt (I'd; Clifton. Rushy >8o (CC); Clifton.
:>n /:;</ (CC); mesas near Camp Lowell. 1881. Pringle (G); Tucson,
1894 -
LowEii California: San Trim.!. \s\r.], Brandegee (UC)
(UC);SabinoC:i!. Tu.-., n Mts., Thornber 532
Tucson, 1907, Loyd (G); Yu
, 1889, Brandegee
v,), «,•„„/ i/tr (CC
(I'C : La-oon Head. /Vwr 750 (G, UC);
When Gray originally described I'.ritriehium Imrhigcrum he had
before him materal now referred to C. harhiycm, ('. ncmdnittis and
C. intermedia. The plant here treated as C. barbigera const itutcd t he
bulk of the material first described as E. barbigerum and almost
wholly that which he later designated as Knjnitzkiu barbigera.
Parry's number 171, which is taken as type, is a large and very fine
example of the species, having coarse leaves, and very elongate,
species is scarcely more than a ininute-tlowered phase of C intermedin.
When typically developed it is very characteristic because of its
large leaves and conspicuously villous, elongate calyx-lobes.
30. C. nevadensis Xels. & Kenn. Slender, strigose herb 1-5 dm.
high; stems erect or becoming flexuous, solitary or several, closely
sliort-strigose and at times sparsely hirsute, closely or laxly branched;
leaves linear-oblaneeolate to linear, acute or obtuse, 1—1 cm. long,
l-5(-7) mm. broad, not numerous, appressed-hispid, more or less
pustulate; spikes geminate or ternate, occasionally bracted toward
the base, congested and somewhat glomerate or elongate and becoming
15 cm. long; corolla inconspicuous, limb 1-2 mm. broad ; fruiting calyx
oblong-ovate to lanceolate, 5-12 mm. long, ascending, slightly asym-
metrical, pedicels ca. 0.5 mm. long; mature calyx-lobes lanceolate or
gins more or less villous, midrib thickened and hirsute; nutlets 4,
homomorphous, verrucose or towards the tip muriculate, lance-ovate
-C. nevaderui* Xels. & Ke
Brandg. Zoe v. 228 (Sept.
Proc. Am. Acad. li. 54S (V
(Dec. 1906). C. IrptophyUa Rydb. Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxxvi. 67;
(1909).
Deserts from Utah and Nevada to Arizona and northern Lowe
California.
P^J?" ?^ge ' Palmel 350 (NY, type of C. leptophylla).Trinity Mn.
^'W lC
-, U( Rhyolit, 1072 m ,H //,//, (',
Shockley 288 (UC . A: ,,,; Diamond
Greek, 1893, Wilson (UC); Yucca, 1912, TFooton (G : without 1,,,-ahtv. ls7»i.
£<**»*« (C). (
I
'
•'
: Panamint
STOft ^fe" v
'
-
w<^ < ,f L^ - H > U ' >' s - 03$' }i C) \Z^pnse Cany°n > 640 m. alt,, Coville & Funston 70Q(^f]TheNeedles, 1884, Jones (TJC); Kramer,
lH0.->. /v I:.;,..,'.,,,, IT';; around and u
-flBfcJ£Z.(G. U< ; It
>[> - U ll'-li'iii. 10:,() i„ alt.. /'„,,,<, .'f s:,i, ,rc,; sandv pl:i< ( -. Mohave
Q,5km:eas< of Warren's
^ V 11 -
,
!
t,u
'» l f
-
V " <V /- 'o»
.<JJ7tf (G); deep sand at mouth of Tah-
quitz Canyon 210 m. alt., Spencer 1525 (G); deep sand, Palm Spring. 1 >'> in.^s f"" r"' sand, Mountain
•M" >^.. ,7s m .it - M ,,i (lll , llll)(M , t , . Illiur
184 (G); gravel!; Loweb Cali-
forxia: mountains of northern Lower California, Orrutt 1279 (UC).
' Var. rigida, var. nov., erecta non rariter plus minus ve hirsuta;
ealycilms 5-10 mm. longis; nuculis oblongo-ovatis acutis verrucosis ca.
2 mm. longis.
Western portion of Mohave Desert and neighboring coastal slopes;
also in western Arizona.
California: Bakersfield, Davy 1875 (UC); Poso Creek, Hall & Babcock
west oi McKifl .
, \ \
- Tr , :
Mohave, Do»j ,; (TJC); Llano
and 4W (G)
; sand, Mohave Desert, Spencer 411 an. I
-
343 (G); \erde Mesa, Smart (G).
This species was first described as Krynitzkia barbigera, var. hops.
If the varietal name is to be accepted it is only after C. intermedia has
been reduced to a variety of C. barbigera. Cryptaniha nevadeims, var.
genmnn is a striking plant on account of its wiry, strigose, usually
flexuous stems, very elongate calyces and lanceolate attenuate nutlets.
Its habit is suggestive of C. dumetorum, since it grows in shelter of
shrubs and frequently scrambles up through them. The stems are
also very brittle. The variety rigida, with which the var. genuina
is confluent, ha s the habit and nutlets of some forms of C. intermedia.
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From that species it differs in its small corollas and in invarial »ly ha ving
strigose pubescence. The variety intergrades with C. intermedia and
through it C. neradensls, var. gen ulna is related to ('. Intermedia and
eventually to C. barbigera. The axial nutlet of C. nemdensis, var.
gen ulna is frequently somewhat smoother than the others and usually
has a closed groove.
31. C. scoparia Xels. Erectly branched stiff usually strigose herb
1-3.5 dm. high; stems closely short-strigose and frequently also
sparsely hispid; leaves linear to lance-linear, obtuse, 2-4 cm. long,
1-3 mm. broad, strictly ascending, strigose or appressed-hirsute,
finely pustulate; spikes stiff, naked, solitary or geminate, 2-10 cm.
long; corolla inconspicuous, tube about equalling calyx, limb ca. 1 mm,
broad; fruiting calyx ovate-oblong, 5-6 mm. long, strictly ascending,
subsessile, slightly asymmetrical, becoming rather obscurely biserial
at maturity and 5-10 nun. distant; mature calyx-lobes lance-linear,
btifhsh. usually suhconnivent above with the herbaceous tips some-
what spreading, midrib thickened and hirsute, margins shortly can-
escent-villous, axial lobe slightly the longest; nutlets 4, homomor-
hous, lanceolate to broadly lanceolate, 1.8-2.2 mm. long, antrorsely
spinulose-inuriculate especially towards apex, margins and base
rounded, groove narrow and forked below where occasionally open to
form a small triangular areola; gynobase subulate, about l\ height of
nutlets; style reaching to tip of nutlets.—Bot. Gaz. liv. 144 (1912);
Macbr. Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. xlviii. 48 (1916). C. muriculata, var.
montana Xels. Erythea vii. 69 (1899).
Southwestern Wyoming, southern Idaho and eastern Washington.
i suggesting ('. nerudi nsls, but differing in its
shorter fruiting calyces and particularly in it- spinulose nutlets. In
addition to these morphological differences the ranges of C. nrradnuls
and C. scoparia are separated by the northern half of Nevada.
Ser. VIII. MURICATAE. Nutlets 4, verrucose or coarsely tu-
berculate, triangular-ovate, deeidedh homomorphous, back obtuse
and bearing a suggestion of a medial ridge, with sides evidently
angled and beaded; style usually surpassing the nutlets though rarely
only equalling them.
i 32. C. muricata (H. & A.) Nels. & Macbr. A tawny-green erect/ hirsute herb 1-10 dm. tall; stems solitary or several, conspicuously
hirsute and rarely also short appressed-hirsute, usually stiff, branches
few and ascending or paniculate; leaves linear to oblance-linear,
l-5(-9) cm. long, 2-1 miii. broad, villous-hirsute, usually incon-
spicuously pustulate; spikes few to very numerous, naked, geminate
to quinate, 2-15 cm. long; corolla minute to conspicuous, 1-7 mm.
broad; appendages well developed; fruiting calyx, ovate, 2-4 mm.
long, deciduous, subsessile, older ones obscurely biserial; mature
calyx-lobes lanceolate, decidedly connivent, once to twice length of
nutlets, margins short-hispid, midrib thickened and tawny-hirsute;
nutlets 4, homomorphous, ovate-triangular, 1.5-2.5(-3) mm. long,
lucid or dull, verrucose or tuberculate, frequently somewhat granu-
late, margin angled and usually beaded, base truncate, back frequently
obtuse-angled, groove narrow or closed and towards base broadly
forking or dilated into a small areola; gynobase elongate, about 4/5
length of nutlets; style much surpassing the nutlets or rarely scarcely
reaching them.—Bojt. Gaz. lxi. 42 (191(5).y Var. genuina. Corolla conspicuous, 2-7 mm. broad; stems with
(usually a few) well developed terminally floriferous lateral branches;
spikes for the most part not especially numerous.—Myosotis muricata
H. & A. Bot. Beechey 369 (1840). C. muricata Nels. & Macbr. 1. c.
Kritrk-hium muriculatum A. DC. Prodr. x. 132 (1846). Krynitzkia
miuiculata Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 273 (1885) C. murkulata
Greene, Pittonia i. 113 (1887). C. horridula Greene, Pittonia v. ob
(1902).
Western California in and along the Coast Ranges from Monterey
to Los Angeles counties.
/TT?,t
LI
£ ?
NIA: Point Sur
'
1888
> Brandegee (UC); Sur River, 1893, Eastwood
- Kivor. 1NV). C, irn, ; . I .•!,1ula^\ Santa
Lucia 1X97, Plaskett (UC); Pine Mts. back of San Simeon Bav. Palnur i?6
(G, TjC); San Simeon, 1888 Salinas River near Poza, 1902,
Eastwood (G, UC); Painted Cave Ranch, Eastwood 66a (G); Sajita Barbara,
1889, K. Brandegee (UC); dry hills near sea, Ventura, Brewtr >M < i. l"<
Topatopa Mte 1650 n or 94(G)] Santa Clara River,
--'.-.,
,
•.[•
23 (G);Oaku:
_,„, ni . art .. Af>nwi , A- Mc-
Gregor 343 (G) ; Leonis Val f (UC) ; creek bed,
- . ;-. .<-,
Crawford AHtatt 326 (G); Sepulveda a Mts., A}*am?
•/:> J
,
• l ( s'"iM, IJ.M, h. lvis, H„ r h.r' CO; Los Angeles, 1880,^^^1
'rant ,-.,'> in pt. ((),; without locality. Douglas (G, ISOTYPE
f Var. Jonesii (Gray) Johnston. Corolla inconspicuous, 1—2.5 nun.
broad; stems commonly solitary and erect or several and fastigiate,
clothed to below middle with numerous very short floriferous branch-
lets; spikes usually short, very numerous, grouped to form an elongate
leafy paniculate inflorescence.—Plant World xxii. 114 (1919). Kry-
nitzkia Jonesii Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 274 (1885). C. Jonesii
Greene, Pittonia i. 113 (1SS7). C. vitrea Eastw. Proc. Calif. Acad.
Sei. ser. 3, ii. 202 (1902); Fl. S. Fk. Kings River 77 (1902).
Middle and Southern California and the northern part of Lower
California.
California: uravllv -lop •-. Al !« r Spring. PPnn Co.. Ihllcr H',','* and
<C.»; Lake County. 1 sun. !'.„,,„.<. CC : M t. Sr. I Ulena. K. Brand- a- - ,G.
ftfru
(G); Bubbs Creek, S. Fk. of Kings River. 1899, East,r,„„l i(i. pan „i n i i, <
C. rrtrrai; Tenaya Trail, Yosemite Nat. Park. lti.)ll m. alt., II.ill s:t\n ["('
Ben Lomond, Santa Cruz Co., 1890, Brandegee (l"C : Soledad. l ss -- •/'""
Island," 1SSS." liuwhn,* ,l'C>. Santa Cruz Island, 1886, Gree/^ (UC
Clara Co.. Ildl> r ; }.'H <<;
. (m't-w LO: dry
Johnston 1958 (G); side of road,
San Antonio Canvon. 720 m ah . - ;aiimt ot Lajon
Pas.-. Sperm alt., >p<ncer 1306 (G),
dry Bandy gr< 3 G); foothills,
... Parish :>.':> ;G ; dry mesas. San Bernardino Valley. oOO in.
ah.. Parish lllld G. I ( - alt .. Sfjoio r
17S1 iQ ; San J .. • to \ ll.-y lv»7 . Sun Ja.anto
-...;.:' (UC
>>-/ir«r /;;>. l-ins and /o'/J Gi: Wi: .„ G : Lake-
in chaparral,
Yinnitv of San Dieizo. .,20 m. alt.. Sp.nr.r .-,> •(]. TOf Mission Hills, San
Point Loma, 1906, K. Brand* a,, iUCi; Point Loma,
1902, Brandco't Vi-'Ji (G, I'd. Lower California: Todos Santos Bav,
iss;, Or,,,,, '(UC : near P. S. border. 1W. n
issfi. Orcntt I.'SI Ai : Topa. 1SS4. Orcutt 1 1 .'i G ; ; Vallederos, 1893, Brande-
gee (UC).
'Var. denticulata (Greene), comb, now Corolla inconspicuous,
1-2 mm. broad; plant with a few well developed loose branches; spikes
not numerous; nutlet- u-uallv larger than in var. Jonesii.—Krynitz/na
dmtiruhta Greene, Bull. Calif. Aead. Sci. i. 205 (1885). C. dentieu-
lata Greene, Pittonia i. 114 (1887). C. densiflora Xels. & Kenn. Proc.
Biol. Soc. Wash. xix. 156 (1906).
Western Nevada and adjacent California, southward to western
Arizona and the mountains of Southern California
lMKi, Hillma,, •{('
: ;,l<ms railroad above Laughton's, 1894, //.
Yerdi, 1904, Kennedy 952 (UC, isotype of C. demiflora) ; Hunter Creek,
Jr. tt^ '
lNI " ' /; ^ western Nevada. 1884, Currar,
(G, UC, isotvim Vkizo.va: me>;ts near Camp Lowell,
J881,
Prwitf,. Sku \ ill
?
1290 i 1 Phi , / v ,n Yucca
lss
+ /"•
'
G tvutuiM- Fi.KkM 1^7 s I (
,
, Donner Lake,
lvvs. C„mn, ,..(•„
.-jovin. .alt.
,
Heller 12886 (G);M
' » 'Hi l'»l
•
A /• - ' I i
.].. pi ,U \[i WiUon 1' rm*
&9Q. (G) ; dry rocky canyon floor, Coldw ek, 2100 m. alt.,
Johnston 207S m under pines near head of X. Fk. Lvtle
.
\ :
^>aiiAnronio Canyon. 1110 in. alt., Joh„sto n I find (G - : Little Green Valley,
A species readily recognized by its ovate-triangular nutlets, tawny
pubescence, and characteristic yellowish-green herbage. It breaks
up into three intergrading varieties. The var. genuine, characterized
by its large corollas, occurs in western California. It varies notice-
ably in the size of the nutlets and fruiting calyces. The type of
I
.
murtcata is one of the coarse, large-flowered forms and was probably
collected by Douglas somewhere between Monterey and Santa
Barbara. The other varieties are small-flowered. The var. Jonem
commonly assumes a peculiar erect habit by which it can be distin-
guished at a glance from all other forms in the genus. The stems are
usually single or several and fastigiate, and are erect, producing in the
upper half or two-thirds abundant very short floriferous branchlets.
Rarely the plant becomes diffusely branched. The distribution of
var. Janesii is peculiar. It occurs' in the Coast Ranges from Santa
Cruz to Glenn County, and in the middle Sierra Nevada. Jumping
the several hundred kilometers occupied by the var. genuina it re-
appears in the vicinity of San Bernardino and is frequent from there
south into Lower California. The var. dcnticulata is perhaps un-
worthy of recognition since it is frequently distinguishable from the
var. Jonetii only with difficulty. It differs chiefly in habit, being
sparsely and loosely long-branched. It grows in western Nevada in
the general region of Reno, in California about Truckee, in western
Arizona and in the pine belt of Southern California. The material
from Nevada usually has coarsely granulate nutlets and perhaps
might be separable from the southern material that I have associated
with it.
i 1-4, smooth to papillate or
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nally acutish, homomorphous, no particular nutlet ahva
:; .-t\ l(> reach intr to L> <-3/a hdeveloping; style g 2/3 3 eight of nutlets.
Corolla conspicuous.
Plant low. stiff, spreading, widely branched: spike.- solitary. .33. C. Hiaripoxrtc.
Plant erect [\ !• • geminate.
Pedicels slender, evident. 2 -3 nun. long: pedicels and calyx
Ily single, commonly
Nutlets usually 4, erect, evidently
(.'oiolla inconspicuous.
Xutlets minute, less than 1.5 mm. lo
throughout
Nutlets usually "_' 2.5 mm. long; spikes
geminate; plant commonly 2-4 dr
33. C. mariposae, sp. nov., humilis saepe basaliter ramosa 5-15
cm. alta; ramis paucis laxe ascendentibus breviter strigosis; foliis
paucis firmis oblanceolatis vel oblongo-oblaneeolatis 0.8-1.8 mm.
lotiui- 2-5 mm. latis obtusis integerrimis adpresse breviter hispidis
inconspicue ptistulati-, superioribus paullo reductis, inferioribus op-
positis subpersistentiluis; spieis solitary's vel gvininatis 3-10 cm. longis
riiiidis ebracteatis vel hasem versus pauee folioso-bracteatis; floribus
obscure biseriati-. inferioribus ."» 10 cm. di-taiitil.u-; ealyeibus t'ruc-
-i trtmcati- marline rotundi- vel obtusis ventre
, ad gynobasem quadrangulari-columnarem ca.
i-: sulci's basem versus paullo gradatim ampliatis
ricato-furcatis et areolam triangularem profundam
a. 0.8 mm. longo quam nuculae evidenter breviori.
Mariposa County. California.
April 27. ISMS, f,,,,,,,!,,,,
, l'( "
,
; Mariposa. Ma
Gray Herb.
nmfon (UC); Mariposa
II, broad, thickish leaves and low, loosely
is. It has passed as C. ambigua and ('.
barhuj, ra but is distinct from both, differing in its large corollas, low
stiff habit, strigose stems and in the shape and attachment of the
nutlets. In having basally truncate and acuminate nutlets it some-
what suggests C. muricata, var. denticuktia, but is very different in
its low habit, strigose pubescence and short style and gynobase. The
young spikes are not so tawny as are those of C. muricata.
34. C. crinita Greene. Erectly branched herb 2-3 dm. high; stems
appressed and spreading-hispid, branches numerous; leaves oblance-
olate tit oblance-linear, 2-4 em. long, 2-4 mm. broad, obtuse, hirsute,
evidently pustulate; racemes ternate or geminate, naked, 3-6 cm.
long; corolla conspicuous, 3-5 mm. 1 road; fruiting calyces 5-6.5 mm.
long, spreading, ovate-oblong, obscurely biserial, deciduous, divided,
conspicuously villous, hairs very long and white, oldest calyces 5-10
calyx-lobes linear, erect, slightly unequal, without a thickened midrib
and pungent bristles; ovules 4; nutlet 1, next the axial calyx-lobe,
ca. 3 mm. long, 1.3 mm. broad, erect, dull, brownish, ovate-lanceolate,
densely muriculate-granulate, frequently coarsely tuberculate es-
pecially above the middle, apex attenuate, base obtusish, back convex,
margin rounded or obtuse, groove opened towards base to form a small
deep triangular areola; gynobase elongate, about half length of nutlet;
style reaching to about % height of nutlet—Erythea iii. 66 (1895).
Known only from Shasta County, California.
California: bed of Stillwater Creek at Leightone, 1600, Baker (G, I C);
...
..
-.
County, 1894, Baker & Xuttiwj il ( '. "Dup. of type ')•
1 Hstinguished from all other members of the genus by its unusually
long white hairs on the calyx and on the well developed pedicels.
Very distinct from, but probably most related to, C. Hendersoni.
/ 35. C. excavata Brandg. Loosely and ascendingly branched herb
1-2 dm. tall; stems short hispid-villous and usually appressedly so;
leaves not numerous, 1.5-3 cm. long, 1-2 mm. broad, linear or spathu-
late-linear, obtuse, appressed-hispid, minutely pustulate, upper ones
evidently reduced; spikes ternate or geminate, 3-8 cm. long, naked;
corolla conspicuous, ca. 4 mm. broad; fruiting calyx, broadly ovate,
2-2.5 mm. long and nearly as wide, asymmetrical, sessile, spreading,
length of nutlet; style reac
Inner North Coast Ram
The solitary, decumben
distinctive of this species,
on one hand, and apparen
Is.) Piper. Ascendingly branched hispid
herb 1.5-5 dm. tall; stems single or numerous, sparsely and loosely
branched above, hispid; leaves oblanceolate or linear, 2-5(-7) cm.
long, 2-5 mm. broad, acute or obtuse, appressed-hispid, lower ones
somewhat persistent and pustulate, upper ones reduced; spikes usu-
idrib obscurely thickened and hi-pid >r by abortion rarely
coarsely granulate, frequently coarsely tuber-
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closed or very narrow, broadly forked below; gynobase narrow, ca.
1.3 mm. long, becoming }4r% as high as n j tiers; style reaching to
about 4 /5 height of nutlets or barely exceeding them.—Piper ex J. C.
Nelson, Torreya xx. 44 (1920). Allocarya Hendersoni A. Nelson,
Erythea vii. 69 (1899); Piper, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. xxii. 113
(1920). C. monosperma Greene, Pittonia v. 53 (1902). C. incana
Greene, Leaflets i. 79 (1904). C. grisea Greene, 1. c. C. trifurea
Eastw. Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxxii. 203 (190.V). C. arandiftora Rvdb.
Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxxvi. 679 (1909). C. Torreyana, var. grandiflora
Nels & Macbr. Bot. Gaz. lxi. 43 (1916). A. diehotoma Brand in
Fedde, Hepert. xviii. 313 ( 1922). ('. scabrella Piper, Proc. Biol. Soc.
Wash, xxxvii. 95 (1924).
Western Idaho to southwestern British Columbia and south to the
Sierra Xevada and northern parts of California.
Idaho: sandy hillsides in open places or a-imimsi trees, Juliaetta, Hender-
son 4S15 (Gi; hills about Lewiston. / , u-r,,n. IV".
riper (G); about Lewi-ton, toO-tiOO in. alt., Hdl-r WW >VV)\ Vallev of
CI. :irw; tor River, Sandberg, MacDovga i<k of C. gnntdl-
tlnm
: Clearwater. Si,,,!,!,,,,/ if,
: abundant nil over wooded and unwooded
!llli ^- I'itl.ai.-. •// in pt. (G) ; lava soil slope. I i is Willo.W0 in. alt., Machri,i, im, ;(;. rC). British Codumbia: Fort Vancouver,
Tolmie l(ii. Wasfiix(;ti
./ and 19U (G); Tacoma,
J894, Van I; , :I , H . Horn, r%per 5018(G)
; Falcon Valley, Suksdorf 456 (G > a n Mdes, Columbia
' County. S,,f-,-d„rf
Hood Paver. 1 1, lb
In
- «".. Lo/,
__
].,; |. ni- norrh () f Tonquin, AY/*««
>"M (r
: Willamette Hiver below 1 '< : dry rocky
bank by roadside, Coalea. Sd*ot, ib .'. km. north of
M< -N u\, \.(«„ 'ns ; (, ,lt\ open
_
. Salem, iVeteon
//"' Ci:dryM)ilbyrn; tdMde. o km. - .
reoK. Ho.rrll .:,,; <;
:
. Silver Creek
Kails, Marion Co., AY/so/< .;,sv.v. ((";..; M.2 km. ea-t ol Currv-Douglas county-
'•- •'
• ::: t'...-i ; >.!:•. .: ' i\ - , . . . . « - _
Marial. \eh„>, 1 '14 ,(,
, <;,; dry sou
^«'»-' trail ru Yeborj 1369 (G); steep
-/"-7and.T/o/; ( (i ;( ; r .m , [• ,,/,/„,; A ppl<-
i-V
,r !'- /> "''' /<" (CC\: n,. :i ] -
.
/., ;,„,-,/ y.j/;.- tO, I'C ;
>tems Mt.. Hum I! r.iH, ,1,
: ;l,lobe *,,il. Stem- Mt. opposite Devines Ranch,
-'
slopes along road between I Creek, Hum-
boldt Co., 750 m. alt.. Tmcy 3335 1 < bout Scott-
Valley, 420-600 m. alt., 7 it and Bennet
-
:
Li'n
2
" '
' Snow Mt. above Bonnie View,
<
< opeland ,', In ( , ,-,,,,,,, ,„, ,,, ,,„ {{lx hilU near Yreka. /*»rtc> < -^
t. ili; Jvlgewiioil, LNs,. t umrn I ( i; Ms
3) ; along streams in meadows, Parker ( 'reek
,
Taylor & Bryant (UC); Goose Lake Yalle\
1
'
: Mormon Bar, 1897, Cc
.hire Co., 2100 in. alt., //«« A Safccocfc «£
j V v. Isst, A„sti fl
I (
:
Miliord. 1SD2. Hn liar ongdon 50 (G)'
Salmon Creek, 'lu u. ( m ,lr / ,\ /. 7/ ;? (UC); Nine
Mile Creek, Tul <G. 1-..1 vim: ,.f ('. ,•„<•,/„„ 1; Redroek
-Meadows, Tulare Co., 2610 m. alt.. //,;// v,.-; TO. Nevada: Reno, 1S98,
Purpus (UC); Dog Valley Road, lVC. Ifillmnn (UC).
In northwestern United States, where this plant appears to he
rather common, it is almost the only species of Cryptontha with con-
spicuous corollas. In the past it has been mm h confused with ft am-
bigua and C. Torreyana, although in fact it seems to he most closely
related to C. intermedia. In Idaho it tends to intergrade with ('.
culate nutlets. Occasional plants are hard to separate from ('. a,,t-
bigua although ('. II, /id, rxorii is for the most part pretty easily recog-
nized by its large-flowered, ternate spikes projected above the leafy
mass of the plant. CrypUintlm hittrnmlia completely intergrades
with C. Hcndcrsoni in northern California, although the overwhelm-
ing mass of material of C. IL-ndrrsoni is readily distinguished from its
relative by its less stiff and scarcely pungent pubescence, and broader
tuberculate nutlets. It has been found expedient to admit consider-
able range of nutlet-variation in ft II, ndersoni. Among plants quite
similar in gross habit, and commonly from within a small natural
region, the nutlets frequently (from plant to plant) vary from entirely
smooth and shiny, to simply granulate or decidedly tuberculate.
Roughly it can be said, however, that more of the northern than
southern material is smooth-fruited. Criij4antfui innina and C. qran-
mm. lata; calycihu- IVuetif. rU mati-, -nbsessilibus deciduis 2-3 mm.
longis; lobis calycis maturi lanceolatis saepe acutis in costa cum setis
flavescentibus brevibus horridis et in marginibus adpresse hispidis;
nuculis 4 homomorphis ovatis vel anguste ovatis vix 1.5 mm. longis
minutissime granulans apicem versus plus minusve tuberculatis
dorso convexis margine obtusis ventre % longitudinis ad gynobasim
angustam ea. 0.9 mm. longam adfixis; sulcis clausis basi in areolam
minutam deltoideam dilatatis; stylo nuculas vix superante.
Known only from San Nicolas Island off the Californian coast.
(UC).
This endemic of San Nicolas Island was reported by Eastwood,
Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci. ser. 3, i. 109 (1898), as C. Torreyana. It is
evidently quite distinct from that species in its low habit, pubescence,
bracteate inflorescence and -miall tuberculate nutlets. In habit it
somewhat suggests C. leiocarpa. Its nutlets are about the same size
and shape as those of that species, but differ in being tuberculate and
in having a broadly forked groove and a small areola.
38. C. Torreyana (Gray) Greene. Commonly scantily and more
or less strictly branched hispid herb, 1-4 dm. tall; stems solitary or
frequently several, usually inconspicuously short-strigose as well as
hispid; leaves oblanceolate or linear, strict or ascending, 2-5 (-7) cm.
long, 3-fi(-8) mm. wide, obtuse or rounded, hispid, inconspicuously
pustulate if at all so; spikes usually geminate, naked, 4-8 (-15) cm.
long, more or less projected from the leafy mass of the plant, very
elongate and loosely flowered or congested and glomerate; corolla
inconspicuous, ca. 1 mm. broad; fruiting calyces oblong-ovate or
ovate-lanceolate, 2-7 mm. long, ascending, asymmetrical, base
rounded or broadly conic, pedicels ca. 0.5 mm. long; mature calyx-
lobes lanceolate to lance-linear, connivent above with tips usually
spreading, midrib slightly thickened and hispid-hirsute, margins
hispid-strigose; nutlets 4 (occasionally 1 or more aborted), usually
broadly ovate, 1.5-2.2(-2.5) mm. long, 0.8-1.3 mm. broad, smooth
and polished, usually mottled, rarely finely granulate, back very low-
convex, sides rounded or obtuse, groove broadly forked below and
closed throughout; gynobase about y2 height of nutlets, ca. 1 mm. tall;
style reaching to % height of nutlets or rarely even, to their tips.—
Pittoniai. 118 (1887).
Var. genuina. Fruiting calyx 3.5-8 mm. long; style clearly sur-
passed by nutlets; plants usually over '2 dm. tall, not conspicuously
I>id. Krynihl-ia Torn tjann (J ray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 271 (1885).
Torreyana, var, ca&ycom Greene, I. c. 119. C". calycosa Rvdb.
m. N. Y. Bot. Gard. i. 331 (1900). C. a#nw, var. ftexwsa Nels.
t. Gaz. xxx. 195 (1900). (7. /7e.r»o*« Nels. New Man. Bot. On.
cky Mt. 416 (1909).
Extreme western Wyoming and northern Utah, westward to
shington and California, and northward through Hritish Columbia
southern Alaska.
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"
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Chestnut & Drew A'C ; Lost Valley, South F n River,
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Creek, 2250 m. alt.. Hall & Babcock 5439 (G, UC) ; Volcano Cm-i
..-'. !(1 -.OLlfolonv Mill. Tulare < : Poso Creek,
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J Var. calistogae, var. nov., varietatem genuinam simulans differt
stylo Duculis subaequilongo vel rare eis longiore.
Vicinity of Calistoga, California, in the southern part of the North
Coast Ranges.
hills east of Caiistoga, 240 m. alt., Traa, i . 1 7"-.> 1 ;
^anta Rosa Creek Canyon, Baker 620 (UC); ? La Honda, 1890, Brondnjce
/ 'Var. pumila (Heller), comb. nov. Fruiting calyx 2-3.5 mm. long;
style shorter than nutlets; plant usuallv rather conspicuously hispid-
hirsute, usually under 2 dm. tall.— C. pumila Heller, Muhl. ii. 2\2
(1906).
Middle Coast Ranges of California from Marin to Santa Clara
County.
California: Mt. Tamalpais, Heller 8403 (G, isotype of C. pumilu , ; Mr.
lamaipais, 1894, Eastwood (G) ; Tama is
at^u-a. U,
. i ,.UC); in shade,
Mrawborry Canvun. l."j() m. ah., 7, : wooded slope.
This species is at once the mo
northerly ranging of all the Xor
generally accepted and well unde
smooth nutlets. Although it m
possible intergrades are few and tl
as to suggest specific difference.
collected by G. F. Bernhardt in the San
County in Southern California. The da
San Jacinto Valley has detected the spec
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and buttes about San Jacinto seem scarcely a likely locality for the
southern outpost of a species which over most of its range in Cali-
fornia is confined to the mountains and chiefly to the pine belt.
In the Coast Ranges of California the species occurs in its typical
form as far south as Lake and Napa counties. Just south of these
counties it is replaced by var. calixtot/ar and var. juiinila. Over its
extensive range C. Torreyana is very constant in having styles evi-
dently shorter than the nutlets. This condition is departed from in
the available material from the vicinity of Calistoga, Sonoma County,
California; the styles in this material clearly reaching to or slightly
beyond the nutlet-tips. To this variation, because of its geographical
correlation, the varietal name calistogae has been applied. The var.
pumih is of different character. In the Middle Coast Range the
plants representing C. Torreyana are more hispid and smaller in all
parts. This plant has been confused with C. leiocarpa but is quite
distinct, for, like the typical C. Torreyana, it differs in its broadly
ovate nutlets, shorter style, and ebracteate spikes. Macbride, Contr.
Gray Herb. n. s. xlviii. 43 (1916), confused the plant with C. hirmtis-
sima, a close relative of C. leiocarpa. From C. hirsiitissima the variety
differs in its broad nutlets, somewhat shorter style, and different habit.
Although the plant was described as a distinct species by Heller it is
at most a weak geographical variety of ('. Torrryat/a and perhaps hot
worthy of recognition at all.
? 39. C. simulans Greene. Erect strigose pallid herb with few
strictly ascending branches, 1.5-3(-4.5) dm. high; scantily and
loosely strigose or below rarely shortly and loosely appressed-hispid;
leaves not numerous, oblanceolate or oblance-linear, 2-5 (-7.5) cm.
long, 2-5 (-7) mm. wide, strigose, pustulate (especially the lower ones),
frequently extending into the lowermost part of the spikes; cotyledons
and early leaves frequently persistent at anthesis; spikes solitary or
frequently geminate or ternate, slender, usually elongate and sparsely
flowered but at times glomerate; corolla inconspicuous, ca. 2 mm.
broad; fruiting calyx 3-8 mm. long, oblong-ovate, slightly asymmet-
rical, strict or ascending, obscurely biserial, base rounded or broadly
conic, pedicels ca. 0.5 mm. long; mature calyx-lobes lance-linear, con-
nivent above with the green tips spreading,"midrib slightly thickened
and shortly arcuate-hirsute, margins white villous-hispid; nutlets 4,
homomorphous, broadly ovate, 2-2.5 mm. long, 1-1.5 mm. broad,
densely granulate or granulate-muriculate, sparsely broad-tuberculate,
back low-convex, margins rounded, groove broadly forked below and
usually closed throughout; gynobase ca. 1-1.5 mm. high; style reach-
ing to about 3/4-4 /5 height of nutlets.—Pittonia v. 54 (1902).
|aho: dry pin
1590 m. alt.. Hclhr V>s;,; ,
Sl.VM.1,. //./A
Brandeg&-Xt JC ; Prat tvi lie
forests of California, has passed as C. am
from the low hispid plant of the Xort
name. The pallid strigose pubescence ,
tuberculate nutlets readily distinguish
which it grows and somewhat approach*
' 40. C. ambigua (Gray) Greene. Asc<
tall; stems usually loosely branched fron
what short-strigose; leaves narrowly Ian
long, l-4(-5) mm. broad, obtuse or sub
pressed hispid-hirsute, commonly incon
usually solitary. ">-lo cm. long, naked o
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branches; corolla inconspicuous, 1-2 mm. broad; fruiting calyces
ovate-oblong or oblong, 4-7 mm. long, slightly asymmetrical, spread-
ing, crowded or distant and obscurely biserial, base rounded or
broadly conic; pedicels 0.5-0.9 mm. long; mature calvx-lobes linear
or lance-linear, usually more or less connivent above, midrib slightly
thickened and tawny hirsute, margins evidently short strigose-villous,
nutlets 4, broadly ovate, 1.6-2 mm. long, granulate and coarsely
tuberculate or very rarely tending to be smooth especially towards
base, back low convex, sides obtuse and rounded, groove closed or
rarely somewhat dilated but always broadly forked at base; gynobase
narrow, 1-1.2 mm. long, % height of nutlets; style reaching 4 .--'"' -,
height of nutlets.—Pittonia i. 113 (1887). Eritrichmm murk-uhium,
var. mnhiguvm Gray, Synop. Fl. N. Am. ii. pt. 1, 194 (1878). Kry-
nttzha ambigua Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 273 (1885). Erifrlchium
munruhdum of Torr. Bot. Wilkes Exped. 416, 1. 13 (1874). C. poly-
carpa Greene, Pittonia i. 114 (1887). C. muUicaulis Xels. Bot. Gaz.
xxx. 194(1900).
Southern Washington to southwestern Montana and thence south-
ward to northern Colorado, extreme western Nevada and northeastern
California.
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THE NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES OF CRYPTANTHA S5
In the past this species has been greatly confused and the name hasbeen used in a variety of applications. The plant treated hen' is that
figured and described by Torrey in the Botany of the Wilkes Ex
I
;
etht!°
/
n
:
4J,i
'
fc
"
l3 (1874), since Gray appears to have based hisLntnrhium mimculatum, var. ambigvum largely upon Torrev's plate
and description. Torrey gives his plant as from Nisqually, but since
it represents a species characteristic of the drv interior of Washin-ton
it seems likely that, as with other material collected by the Wilkes
Expedition, the data had become confused and the plant was probablv
collected in the Walla Walla Region of southeastern Washing,,, cf.
Piper, Contr. I, S. Nat. Herb. xi. 15 (1906).
Although usually distinguishable by its habit, C. ambigua ap-
proaches C
.
Kelseyana and C. Pattersoni very closely in Idaho and
Wyoming, and is occasionally distinguishable from them only with
difficulty. Doubtful intermediate plants with homomorphous or
subhomomorphous nutlets I have referred to C. ambigua even though
some so referred have one nutlet subpersistent and occasionally some-
what less tuberculate than the others. Some plants from Idaho
referred to.C. ambigua have nutlets smooth quite like those of C Tor-
reyana. These plants are so referred because their habit is that of
C. ambigua. Cryptavtha Hnuhrsoni usually agrees with C. ambigua
in the size, shape and roughenings of the nutlets, but has a very dif-
ferent habit and inflorescence.
S 41. C. echinella Greene. Usually low and loose! v branched hispid
herb 5-20 or rarely 40 cm. tall; stems short-hispid, sparse! v branched
•
leaves oblanceolate or oblance-linear, l-2.5(-4.5) cm. long, l-4(-6)
broad, obtusish, appressed-hispid, minutely pustulate, not
?rous; spikes solitary or at times geminate, 1-5 cm. long, slender
commonly leafy-bracted towards base; corolla inconspicuous, 1-1.8
mm. broad; fruiting calyx oblong-ovate, 5-6 mm. long, deciduous,
spreading, obscurely biseriate; pedicels 0.1-0.5 mm. long; mature
calyx-lobes linear-lanceolate, connivent above and usually recurved
midrib slightly thickened and pale-tawny hirsute, margins appressed
short-hispid; nutlets 4, homomorphous, broadly ovate, 2-2.2 mm.
long, more or less finely granulate, conspicuously and narrowly papil-
late, back convex, margin rounded, groove very narrow or close. 1 and
widely forked at base; gynobase about % height of nutlets; style
shortly but definitely surpassed by tips of nutlets.—Pittonia i. 115
-more Camp, Hunte Creek Canyon, 1800 m. alt.. K, n„niy
? in pt. (UC); Peterson's Ranch near Reno, 1894, Hillman (UC); Peavine
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Kelly's Cabin, Oi '
This characteristic species has been greatly misunderstood, and
repeatedly confused with C. ambigua and C. intermedia. It grows in
dry sunny clearings in the Yellow Pine belt of the California moun-
tains usually in the company of C. simulans, C. affinis and C. Tor-
reyana.
Ser. X. MOHAVENSES. Nutlets 4, smooth, oblong-ovate or
lanceolate-ovate or lanceolate, clearly angled at the sides, decidedly
homomorphous; style usually equalling height of nutlets or shorter
than latter.
f 42. C. mohavensis Greene. Ascendingly branched herb 1-4 dm.
tall; stems usually freely branched, short-hispid to hispid strigose;
leaves linear or lance-linear, 1-4 cm. long, 1-3 mm. broad, appressed-
hispid or strigose, minutely and densely pustulate, obtusish, upper
ones reduced; spikes ternate or geminate, usually crowded, 2-6 cm.
long, naked; corolla conspicuous, 4-7 mm. broad; fruiting calyces
oblong-ovate, 3-5 mm. long, ascending, becoming obscurely biserial,
symmetrical, base rounded, deciduous, pedicels ca. 0.5 mm. long;
mature calyx-lobes lanceolate, connivent above, midrib somewhat
thickened and frequently sparsely hirsute, margins usually more or
less silky strigose; nutlets 4, homomorphous, smooth and shiny, rarely
obscurely granulate, oblong-ovate or lance-ovate, 2-2.5 mm. long,
back low-convex or flattish, margins definitely angled especially
towards the apex, groove closed above but forked below and opened
at the fork to form a small triangular areola; gynobase columnar-
subulate, about % height of nutlets; style clearly surpassing tips of
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nutlets.—Pittonia i. 120 (1887). Kn
Calif. Acad. Sci. i. 207 (1885).
Southern Sierra Nevada of Califorr
of Tehachapi Mountains.
npa Station, Udkr
/> 43. C. Watsoni (Gray) Greene, blender strictly branched hispid
spreading short-hispid; leaves linear'to oblaneeolatr. I 4( -5) cm. long'
pustulate; spikes solitary or geminate, I 4i b) em. long, occasionally
leafy-bracted below; corolla inconspicuous, ea. 1 mm. broad; fruiting
calyx ovate or oblong-ovate, 2-3.5(-4) mm. long, subsessile, rounded
at base, early deciduous, oldest ones becoming distant; mature calvx-
lobes lanceolate, tips usually connivent, midrib hispid and scarcely
thickened, margins appressed short-hispid; nutlets 4, homomorphous
or practically so, lanceolate, 1.5-2 mm. long, ca. 0.8 mm. broad,
smooth, shiny or at times dulled by minute granulations, back nearly
flat, margins definitely angled, groove closed or nearly so and forked
at base; gynobase subulate, ca. % height of nutlets; style equalling
nutlets or a trifle surpassed by them.—Pittonia i. 120 (1SS7). Kry-
nitdna Watsoni Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 271 (1SS5). C. vinctcns
Xels. & Macbr. Bot. Gaz. lxii. 143 (1916).
and northern Colorad"
-Jfiberg 2j9 (G, UC). Oregon: dry ground, Narrows, Peck 3587 (G) ; Juniper
Sprm^TT350 m. alt
.
Lnh,,,, 1 r. I (i. [('
.
n.r-kv -Ion-.
near Harp- i'^ Haiirh. 1100 ;,,. all
. /. mcltus; IT,
isotype); clay banks, Mathew Butte, 750 m. alt., Leiberg 2041 (G).
An interesting species characterized by its four, lanceolate, angled
nutlets and well developed style. Although it has been confused with
C. gracilis it is really quite distinct from that plant in the angling and
number of nutlets, length of style, and shape and pubescence of calyx.
Cryptantha lindens is a peculiar form of this species having somewhat
appressed-pubescent and inconspicuously hispid calyces. The segre-
gate is not separated geographically, and appears to be merely an
extreme form whose characters of pubescence are rather completely
obliterated by transitional forms clearly referable to C. Waisoni.
Ser. XL GRACILES. Nutlets 1 or rarely 2, smooth, lanceolate,
laterally rounded or obtuse, subhomomorphous, axial one always de-
veloping and in general slightly larger than the second nutlet when that
develops; style reaching to %-% height of nutlet.
44. C. gracilis Osterh. Slender erectly branched herb 1-2 dm.
high; stems usually solitary, sparsely branched, densely spreading
short-hispid; leaves not numerous, linear to narrowly oblanceolate,
1-3 cm. long, 1-3 mm. broad, obtuse or rounded, ascendingly short-
hispid, usually minutely pustulate, upper leaves reduced! spikes
solitary or geminate, usually dense, 1-2 cm. long, naked; corolla in-
conspicuous, limb 0.6-1 mm. broad; fruiting calyx ovate, divaricate,
2-2.8 mm. long, promptly deciduous, base decidedly conical, sessile;
mature calyx-lobes lanceolate, rather densely appressed tawny hispid-
villous, tips erect, midrib slightly thickened and inconspicuously
short-hispid; nutlets 1 or rarely 2-3 and then more or less unequally
developed, lanceolate, 1.5-2 mm. long, ca. 0.8-1 mm. broad, smooth
and shiny, acute, back nearly flat, sides rounded at least towards
apex, groove usually opened to above middle and scarcely forked
below; gynobase ca. }/2 height of nutlet; style reaching to %-%
height of nutlet.—Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxx. 236 (1903). C. Hill-
manii Nels. & Kenn. Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. xix. 157 (1906). C.
gracilis, var. Ilillmami Munz & Johnston, Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xlix.
39 (1922).
Southern Idaho and eastern Colorado to northern Arizona and
southeastern California.
Idaho: plains of the Snake River, Palmer 72 (G, UC); without locality,
my mesa among - (G). Utah:
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K uu< ./'./., - - i ( n, ,i i; i, is u // „ [ ( ( m i,
ockley (UC);Mesi*^-\ of Gol,i!icM. lvin m h II, h 1 <;
Hnsby 747 (UC); Grand Caimm, 2100' 111. alt.. Ma.
^: ('.. I'd: (ii-anl Canvon. Mnrhrid, A- I',n ts,m a ',; V i ; Kl Tovar
:mvoTi, 101)7. S, /,/,-// ('(• uizaKine Mine
\Ii- U :.!>.-'„ ,v // / ;.' IV, ; Barnwell, A(V
:
Silver Canvun near La\v>. A. lir.u„h,„< (IV).
Ser. XII. RAMULOSISSIMAE. Nutlets I, smooth, lanceolate,
laterally rounded or obscurely angled, practically homorphous but
with the axial one minutely and obscurely though definitely larger
than the others and always present when for any reason less than the
normal number develop; style reaching the tips of the nutlets or
barely surpassed by them.
>
45. C. Fendleri (Gray) Greene. Herb 1-5 dm. high, usually with
a defi te tr light erect axis (commonly simple below but producing
numerous ascending lateials above), more or less densely hispid and
frequently appressedly so; leaves narrowly oblanceolate, acute, 2-5
cm. long, 2-4 mm. broad, appressed-hispid, frequently pustulate
beneath; spikes solitary or geminate, 2-12 cm. long, sparsely if at all
bracteate, loosely flowered; corolla inconspicuous, ca. 1 mm. broad;
fruiting calyces ovate-oblong, 4-5 (-7) mm. long, ascending, slightly
asymmetrical, ohx-urely hiserial; pedicels ca. 0.5 mm. long; mature
calyx-lobes linear to lance-linear, usually loosely eonnivent with the
tips somewhat spreading, midrib thickened and hirsute, margins
strigose; nutlets homomorphous, 4 (exceptionally with 1-3 aborted,
but then the axial nutlet always present), smooth, somewhat shiny,
lanceolate, acuminate, 1.5-2 mm. long, back convex, sides rounded or
obscurely obtuse, groove closed or nearly so but at base opening into
a definite deltoid areola; gynobase subulate, twice length of style, at
least 34 height of nutlets; style equalling or barely surpassing the
nutlets—Pittonia i. 120 (1887). Kruintzkia Fcndlrri Gray, Proc.
Am. Acad. xx. 268 (1S85). Eritrichium hispidum, var. leiocarpum
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Kuntze, Rev. Gen. ii. 437 (1891). C. ramuloeissima Nels. Erythea
vii. 68 (1899). C. wyomingmsis Gandoger, Bull. Soc. Bot. France
lxv. 62 (1918).
Southern Alberta and Saskatchewan to eastern Nebraska, northern
New Mexico and Arizona; also in eastern Washington and western
Alberta: Hand Hills, Macoun 16.5 (G). Saskatchewan: Crane Lake,
Mna.nu> 5SV4 id. Wvov,; . n < Ranch, Nelson
:;'.-
-,J?o (G, rC, isotypes of ( ran do* -->"> . Pine Bluff. Xelion 15W G);
Sherman ls7*. PhdLp, ,e >Wr/. ,/ < i . : ( 'iirniriiri-. AW.,,/, 7-7.'.* (G, PC. Hi-
rvpE of < >>,/.,>,>,, \ii - ! River -outh of
ThedfWd. /,' /<//» ,"</ 7 ;.'/y (G). Colorado: dry places in Clear Creek ( 'anymi,
Georgetown, Path ,:<>,„ 11! (G. IT); common on plains, Denver. Pa<t,rwd
>" (G, [JC)j Denver, 1S72 ,Ut 40°-41o, 1$«>\ Poses
.;.,:-; (i : Roekv Mn.. Int. :«»=-41 w in pt. iG;:
Colorado Springs. 1S73, Greene (G, UC); Sierra Mojado, 1877, Brandegee
re : Tort Garland. 1M',7, /V,r, G - !. ; Gunnison,
Babr ;sn ,<; . New M „,1 Caimnnt... 'J I "I I in.
alt., HeZfer ,3r,v . 1847, Fendler (G, type of A". F, ntffi ri .
Utah: Montezuma Canvoi ' iarrett 9681 (G);
sandy soil, La Sal Mts., Purpun 6610 (UC); below Thurber, Jones 5648 (UC).
Arizona : Cosnino. Rush,/ ] :,> i [(.;.,; oi rest, east base
of San Francisco Mts., 2190 m. alt., lo 1*04, Tomm y
(UC : San Fran<-is<-o Mts.. iss f, /., mnion (UC) ; sand dunes, Navaho Reserva-
tion. Yorhirs U4 iG. UC;. Washington": drift ins: sund. Pasco. Pip<r .mi
(G); without locality. fl< ,«!> r.-„ f , .'.:>:.' (G). Nevada: Palisade, Bmndrgee
(G).
CrypUintha Fcndkri is the most easterly ranging of the smooth-
fruited series of Cryptantha. In its common typical form the erect
habit and paniculate branching are very characteristic, and as a
general thing the species has been well understood. A diffusely
branched form from southern Wyoming lias been described .as C.
ramulosiftftima. In floral and fruiting structures this form is quite
indistinguishable from typical C. Ft ndh ri. Similar material has been
collected in eastern Washington. The range of C. Fendler i seems
somewhat discontinuous. Its roots are frequently charged with a
purple dye. The three extra-Californian species with narrow, smooth
and more or less shiny nutlets may be distinguished as follows,—
Calyx broadly conical at base. d» n^ely appressed hispid-villous,
lacking coi ght
of nutlets C. gracilis.
Calyx rounded at base, hispid or hirsute, inconspicuously
-trigose along margins; nutlets 4; style about equalling
Nutlets evid.
-roove dosed through-
out; leaves obtuse or rounded '
Nutlets with margins rounded or somewhat obtu
opened at base to form an areola: leaver :
Ser. XIII. LEIOCARPAE. Nutlets 1-4, smooth, ovate 01
somewhat lanceolate, laterally rounded or obtuse, homomorphou;
with the abaxial one always developing; style reaching to % height oi
nutlets or barely surpassing them; calyx-lobes hirsute with straight
r- arhiim to the tips of the i
Nutlets ovate with a subsimple
bracteate
i ova,te-oblong, usually wit
iln 1/4-3/4 1
Style reaching to I 1-1 _'
Style reaching to 2 3-3
Corolla less tl
Corolla 1.5-2
S 40. C. leiocarpa (F. & M.) Greene. Laxly branched usually de-
cumbent or prostrate herb; branches usually long and numerous, his-
pid-strigose or frequently loosely appressed-hispid, becoming 1-4 dm.
long; leaves ob la net-linear in ohlanceolate, strigose-hispid and often
sparsely hispid, occasionally pustulate, obtuse or rounded or rarely
emarginate, l-2.5(-4) cm. long, l-4(-9) mm. broad; spikes solitary
or geminate or rarely termite, heeoming b cm. long bin usually shorter,
conspicuously leafy-bracted, not at all -dan-ply diil'erentiated from the
mass of the plant; corolla usualh inconspicuous, limb 1-2. .")(-.':>..'>) mm.
broad: fruiting calyces ovate to oblong-ovate, 2-3 mm. long, usually
ascending, tardily deciduous suhses>ile, usually crowded or becoming
tawnv-hirsute, margin- strigose; nutlets 4
minutely granulate and dull, back convex, n
vexo-obtuse, groove closed and very shortly
gynobase subulate, 2 ;^ -' 4 height of nutlets; s
surpassing the tips of the nutlets.—Pittonia
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spermum Iriocarpum P. & M. Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. ii. 36 (1835).
Krynitxkia Iciocarpa F. & M. 1. c. vii. 52 (1841). Eritrichium Irio-
carpum Wats. Bot. King Exped. 244 (1871).
Along the ocean beach from southern (Curry County) Oregon to
(Santa Barbara County) Southern California.
Bay, Xxa£yJ/to7 (G, UC); Bodega Point, Eastwood '.SI-', ,(; ;
1
K. Brandegee (UC) ; M<n :... /' < /«
This is a very well marked coastal species, but has been greatly
misinterpreted in the past and at various times made to include
nearly all the smooth-fruited species of the genus. Study of material
in the Gray Herbarium which was raised from authentic seeds re-
ceived from St. Petersburg, Hamburg and Geneva, shows clearly that
the name should be applied to the sea-shore plant of middle and north-
ern California which has bracteate spikes, long styles, and small ovate
smooth nutlets with a simple or barely forked groove. Occasionally
it grows with C. kispidisdma and has been confused with that species,
although it is readily separable from it by its bracteate spikes, shorter
ovate nutlets, simple or barely forked groove, and commonly smaller
corollas. The leaves are usually 1-3 mm. broad, but in some pe-
culiar forms from Surf, Santa Barbara County, California, which ap-
parently grew with the common form, the leaves are broadly oblong,
retuse and nearly 10 mm. broad.
47. C. hispidissima Greene. Erect and ascendingly branched or
loosely branched and somewhat decumbent, 1.5-5 dm. high; stems
hirsute or somewhat appressed-hispid; leaves oblance-linear to linear-
lanceolate, ascending, 1.5-5.5 cm. long, 1.5-4 mm. wide, obtuse or
acute, appressed or frequently spreading-hispid, occasionally hirsute-
ciliate; spikes ternate or geminate or rarely quadrinatc, dense or re-
motely flowered, bractless or occasionally with 1-2 bracts near base,
l-8(-15) cm. long; corolla more or less conspicuous or occasionally in-
conspicuous, 1-5 mm. broad; fruiting calyx ovate-oblong, usually
spreading, 2-5 mm. long, slightly asymmetrical, base broad, sessile;
mature calyx-lobes lance-linear or almost lanceolate, connivent above
with the tips somewhat spreading, margins strigose, midrib thickened
and decidedly hirsute; nutlets 4, homomorphous, ovate-lanceolate,
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1.5-2 mm. long, smooth or very finely granulate usually shiny
convex, sides obtusish, groove simple or forked at wry base- l'vii'i
elongata, ca. % height of nutlets; style reaching to nutlet-tips c
finitely surpassing them.—Pittonia i. 118 (1887). C. Iciocarpa,
hispidissima Macbr. Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. xlviii. 43 (1916).
West of and in the Coast Ranges of California, from San Fran
to Point Conception and doubtfully to near Los Angeles.
California: San Francisco, 1888, Greene (G)- grassy slopes Lake \U
oast of Del Monte, If, II, r, :;'"
'"( I
("(' (\
Point, Monterey, E^bnoM ..,., mutwood'm
C. microstachys <
iry or geminate, naked, 2-8
siliceous tube, ricat.lv <h«.rt-
hirsute, margins dilate; ovules k nutlet- I o, rareh J. next the ah-
axial calyx-lol.e. acute-ovate to lanceolate, l.f> mm. long, .mouth ami
shiny, back and sides rounded, groove closed and simple or forked at
very base; gynobase very short, M or less height of nutlet; style about
as long as gynobase and commonly attaining about Y2 height of nut-
let or when two nutlets develop reaching to beyond their middle.—
Pittonia i. 116 (1887). Kn/nitzkia mirrotfachys Greene in Grav
Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 269 (1885).
California and the coastal drainage of
(G); Colusa County, 100% vurran ie
"•
i
Mt, Diablo, Ba Heller 6698 (G);
Lewis Creek, 1893, Eastwood (UC); E-- - :. Luis Obispo
and Monterey counties, 18" .; 3797 {G\\
(UC); Fort Tejon. Xant>is SJ, G, rvpi
. IVhaehapi, 1889, Brandegee (G);
at roadside, Topango Canyo Topango, 1898,
Barber (UC) ; Eagle Rock Canyon, Gran .,-les, 1884, Nevin
57b and 57c (G); Pasadena, Grant 239 (UC); San Gabriel Canyon, Ea*timod
>
.
Bakei3698 (G); hills near Claremont, / < . Arrowhead
. alt., Spencer 1305 (G); San B«Mot Springs, 480 m. ,
(G, UC) ; desert slope of San Jacinto Mts.,
burn in chaparral, 8 km. northeast of Muriett:
1020 m. alt., Jaeger .
. alt., Mum
5-J t >- i C( ' ; Linda \ istn
. M (
i
) ; Potrero, Orrutt 1 -277
(G>; San Diego, 1882, Pringle (G); Mission Hills, San Diego, Abrmns 3415
This species is very closely related to C. Clevdandi from which it
differs in its coarser habit, shorter style, and usually fewer nutlets.
The forms most suggestive of that species come from Southern Cali-
fornia and have more or less closely appre-wd pubescence and calyces
becoming 2-3 mm long. These forms are few, however, most speci-
mens being conspicuously bristly and having calyces only 1.5-2 mm.
49. C. nemaclada Greene. Slender much-branched erect herb 1-3
dm. tall, minutely and sparsely strigose, finely hispid; leaves linear,
rather few, 1-3 mm. long, 1-2 mm. broad obtuse, somewhat appressed,
finely hispid, very minutely pustulate; spikes solitary or geminate,
slender, naked, becoming loosely flowered, 2-9 cm. long; corolla in-
conspicuous, less than 1 mm. broad; fruiting calyx oblong-ovate,
strictly ascending, 2^ mm. long, deciduous, obscurely biserial, sub-
sessile by an obliquely conic base; mature calyx-lobes linear, con-
nivent above with the slender tips spreading, midrib thickened and
more or less abundantly hirsute but near the tip retrorsely setulose,
margins sparsely strigose; ovules 4; nutlets 1-4, lanceolate to ovate-
lanceolate, smooth, 1.7-2 mm. long, back convex, sides obtuse, the
one next the abaxial calyx-lobe always developing, groove opened or
closed but usually open at the broad forking; gynobase slender, about
H the length of the nutlets; style reaching to about % the height of the
nutlets.—Pittonia i. 118 (1887).
Coast Ranges of California from Tehachapi to Colusa County;
The plant is obviously related to C. Cleveland! and ('. hhpiilixs'umi,
and further study may justify the reduction of it to one of the species
named. Its outstanding feature is the possession of small stout
retrorse hairs on the upper part of the calyx-lobes. The tvpe came
from Colusa County in the North Coast Range.
" 50. C. Clevelandi Greene. Usually erect freely branched herb 1-.")
linear-lanceolate, usually acutish. l-4(-(>) cm. long, 1-4 mm broad,
grooi e closed, br<»dly forked at base o r rarely with a si nail areola:
gynol )ase elongate,3£-%ashigh as the i nitlets; stvle rea<
4
/5 height of nutlets.—Pittonia i. 117 (1887).
Vair. gemiina. Corolla incom pi. uoii s, ca. 1 mm. bnoad: leaves
l-2(-3) mm. broad; spikes solitary or geminate, not sharply dif-
:iated from nutlets 1-2.—C.
Greei
We
•thern Lower California.
- vicini;ty of Los Angeles southward
Califokn-h- shad e.l hillsides, San .Io<r [Ill Ls west of Pomona, 300 m alt
,V tlunmn.l I .">!> il'Ci; ('holla
< irCi:Sun D'iego, 1884, Brand
C) ; San Diego
,
isso,r;m., ( , (f(
C
; Point Lon.a. 100*5. K. Ii
To. In. Santos Islanc1, 1897, Brandrge • re
:
(UC); Cariso Creek, 1893, Brandegee ( llederos, 1893, Bra,,d>u" I (' .
7Var
. florosa, vai. nov., a varieta te gem;lina differt corolla
, conspicua
2-5 in m. lata, fold:i 1-4 mm. latis, spicis •*aepe ternatis et i-upra folia
projee -4.—C. Rattan! •, Pittonia i. 160 i
[na nd west of tliie Coast Ranges of Cali fornia from San Luis Obispo
to San i Diego, and infrequent nort hward to Lake County.
California: ridges \\<-i of Leesville, Lake Co.. Ihlhr 13124 (G); roekv
slopes Knoxville, Baker 2966 (G) ; atxn •
,//, , ,„,. [ , ;
•
foot of Jolon Grade, A'. BTandegee (UC) ; San Lueia Mts., V.
"
'
-:
bummers (UC)
; San Luis Obispo, 1905, /. 3a a Luis Obispo,
1 " 1L '.';;'"' f '
'
;( l
> ' ~ ohispo.K.BrandegeeiXJC):
steep hills near Lompoc, 6 • a . K _ Brandeqee(UC); near Frazier Borax Mine, Mt, V ,,/,„ ill <G);
STiftfeR^ vl ICaveRancn
?fi^
ar^ '^221^(G); Santa Baiba... ~ n.a ln,z Alts.,
1888 BrwtigeeT$p)
; Saugus, 1901, // 1 sm.s. /;,„•/„
,
fl ( : >anr : . Monica Canyon. //,„/, |; t . v
,
/-/„/; j; Su
(G, UC); San Pedro, 1889, f |,].m ,j. 1889,
Lamina. .tf,//,: HL'f ,(!.; roadside, Linda Vi^ta.Macbnde & Payson 797 (G, type); San Diego, 1906, A. Brandegee (UC).
This species includes almost all the material from South California
passing as C. leiocarpa. It is related on one hand to C. hispidissima
and on the other to C. microstachys, apparently intergrading with
both. In having a very short style, elongate nutlets and bractless
spikes, it differs from C. leiocarpa. Doubtfully included in the species
are several collections from the North Coast Ranges.
51. C. Brandegei Johnston. Much branched decumbent or pros-
trate herb; stems numerous, slender, hispid-strigose, 1-4 dm. long;
leaves oblong-lanceolate or lanceolate, spreading, 5-15 mm. long,
2-3 (-4) mm. broad, obtuse or acute, hispid-strigose and often sparsely
hispid, minutely pustulate; spikes solitary or occasionally geminate,
2-8 cm. long, dense or loose and elongate, slender, more or less evi-
dently leafy-bracted; corolla inconspicuous, less than 1 mm. broad;
fruiting calyx ovate-oblong, 2-4 mm. lonsr, strictly ascending, asym-
metrical, becoming obscurely biserial, sessile; mature calvx-lobes
lance-linear, usually ronnivent above with the tips spreading, midrib
thickened and hirsute, margins strigose; nutlets 1-4, ovate-lanceolate,
l.o-2 mm. long, smooth or very minutely granulate, usually shiny,
back convex, sides rounded, face flattened, groove closed with a well
developed basal fork; gynobase subulate, about %-% height of
nutlets; style reaching to 2 /3-4/5 height of nutlets.—Contr. Grav Herb,
n. s. Ixviii. 53 (1923)
Known only from Santa Rosa off the coast of California.
California: Santa Rosa Island, 1888, Brandegee (G, type; UC, isotype).
In habit much suggesting C. leiocarpa but differing in its more
elongate nutlets, widely forked groove, short style and more southern
insular range. It is much more closely related to, and perhaps it is
eei.le.lly l.asal lurking «
Ser. XIV. FLACCII
nigled, always almxial; style reaching
C. rostellata (m-Hir.
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solitary or geminate, stiffish, naked, 2-4 cm. long; corolla incon-
spicuous, 0.5-1 mm. broad; fruiting calyces 3-4 mm. long, oblong-
ovate, spreading or ascending (not strict), coarse, rather few, sub-
persistent, subsessile by a very asymmetrical base; mature calyx-
lobes lanceolate, margin sparsely ciliate or strigose, midrib on all
lobes armed with stout encrusted uncinate or arcuate hairs; ovules 4,
the one next the abaxial calyx-lobe alone developing; nutlets 1, smooth,
compressed, ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate, 2-3 mm. long, back con-
vex, sides rounded, base truncate; groove closed above but dilated
below into a definite areola; gynobase very short and stout; style
reaching up to y^/2 height of nutlet.—Pittonia i. 116 (1887). Kry-
nHzkia rostellata Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad . Sci. i. 203 (1885) . K. Sufa-
dorfii Greenm. Bot. Gaz. xl. 146 (1905). C. Suksdorfii Piper, Contr.
U. S. Nat. Herb. xi. 484 (1906).
Southern Washington (Klickitat County) southward through
eastern Oregon to the Sacramento Valley of California.
Washington: on dry hills near Rockland, Suksdarf 1495 (G, type of K.
' i^nwi <h , „n <h\ hill- n. u D.ilh- ( itv, .S
2346 (G, UC); camp by Grizzly Butte, Crook Co., 1170 m. alt., Leib
(G'UC)- Calif, l.C) ; HornbrdoTT
l.m (l (
;
Leosbm-n, lssl. ('„,;»,. IV. -,,.„•! of type" : near Chico, 1887,
Parry (UC); Lake County, 1884, Curran (G).
Obviously related to C.flaceida but readily separated by its usually
coarse habit, longer style, compressed nutlets and basally dilated
groove.
^
The type is given as having been collected in " Lake County,"
California. Specimens in the University of California Herbarium,
given as from "Leesburg," a town in Colusa County, California, are
labeled as "part of type." This material, to judge from general
appearance, seems quite the same as the authentic specimen of C. ros-
tellata contained in the Gray Herbarium and probably is part of the
54. C. flaccida (Dougl.) Greene. Subsimple or ascendingly
branched pallid strigose herb 1.5^.5 dm. high; stems sparsely close-
strigose with short pallid encrusted hairs; leaves oblance-linear or
linear or even filiform, 2-6 cm. long, l-2(-3) mm. wide, closely stri-
gose, strict or ascending, firm, basal portion of lower leaves somewhat
persistent; spikes quinate to solitary, naked, usually stiffish, 4-S(-16)
cm. long; corolla inconspicuous or medium sized, 1-4 mm. broad;
fruiting calyces oblong-ovate, 2-4(-5) mm. long, evidently asymme-
trical, usually strict and closely hugging the stem, commonly firm and
stiff, sessile or subsessile, base broadly conic; mature calyx-lobes
lance-linear, closely connivent above with the tips commonly spread-
lidrib thickened and
vules 4 but only the
ppiny, rarely
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Fria, 1897, Conqihm ',
',
i(i ; Beekwell Adobe. 1*07, Complo/i 4-5 (G, UC)-
Yosemitc Valley. Jiolamlcr H.iSf, G. 1 C : Yosenute. IN7.1, MrLent, IT' :
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One of the best known species i
its pallid strigose pubescence, stc
lobes, very short style and solitary terete ovate and rostrate nutlet.
The type was collected by Douglas probably in eastern Oregon or
Washington.
55. C. sparsiflora Greene. Very slender, sparingly and ascendingly
branched sparsely strigose herb 1-3 dm. tall; cotvledons somewhat
persistent, ovate to orbicular, 2.5 mm. broad, contracted to a petiole
2mm. long; leaves few, narrowly linear, 1-3 cm. long, ca. 1 mm. broad,
strigose, herbaceous, noticeably opposite below; spikes geminate or
solitary, 2-6 cm. long, slender, not stiff, with 1-2 bracts near very
base; corolla inconspicuous, less than 1 mm. broad; fruiting calyces
2-3 mm. long, ovate or oblong-ovate, ascending, few, early deciduous,
subsessile by a very asymmetrical broadly conic base; mature calyx-
lobes linear-lanceolate, united for V*4 length of calyx, loosely con-
mvent, margins sparsely filiate, midrib slightly thickened, armed with
short stout smoothish uncinate hairs; ovules 4, the one next the ab-
axud calyx-lobe alone developing; nutlet 1, ovate, acute (scarcely if
at all acuminate), decidedly compressed, smooth or finely granulate,
2 mm. long, equalled or somewhat surpassed bv calvx-lobes, base
somewhat truncate, back convex, margins angled, groove closed and
broadly forking near the base; gvnobase low stvle attaining l -j- 1 >
height of nutlet.-Pittonui i. Vl(i (18S7h KnpntzHa ,par,^ora
Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. Sci. i. 203 (1885).
Slopes surmutidii:- the Sacramento and <-m Jnaouin vallevs of
California.
Although having broad nutlets suggestive of
speeies is clearly related to C. flaccida as show
encrusted strigose pubescence, single abaxial nu
uncinate bristles on the calvx-Iobe. The plant is
broad nutlets, very slender habit, and short unci]
calyx. The type of the species was collected by C
northern California, probably in Lake or Colusa <
Ser. XV. AFFIXES. Nutlets 1 or -1, sin.,..
56. C. affinis (Gray) Greene. Usual!
occasionally much branched from the b;
pustulate, obtuse or rounded- at tip, low
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i Montana to S
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flit.. Rj/.lh ,;; A" /;.•-> i '^SS.'t ((',. isoTYPE of '". ro/,f
Canyon near Salt Lake Citv. Jour* >n:t iC,i ami'
railr. In rth ,f V.nli l.V.K) m ,|t // //, , V ,s '
:s. //*//'/• :'»;.' k
: r Dunuv - .Mill.
M.Iv./T.-tf' //.?..-.>. • Ii.nnrtli.'asil,:,^
Ml ,lt //,//.,/'.(, < . \ ,1],, /„ ,„.,„„/ , (1
and aba?dal faces of the
on this <development a^
r.^w ,-M
57. C. glomeriflora
cm. high
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branched basal branches, finely and very appressedly short-hispid or
rarely somewhat sprea.li njy hispid; leaves linear-oblong tooblanceolate
or lanceolate, 5-10 mm. long, 0.8-1.3 mm. broad, appressed short-
hispid, minutely pustulate; flowers axillary, frequently borne along
short branchlets and glomerate, distributed oxer nearly all parts of
duced,ca. 1 10 heigh
-Pittoniai. 116(1887
Central Sierra Neva
We '(G) ; Volcano" Creel
ling Plagiobothrys §
"Aspect, pubescence and inflorescence ot ( . utnft> »«*, t»ut tl
smooth and lucid, and without margin; the ventral gro<»\
iTiver
1
raliforiiiaV Lieut! Pond. l"v."* A -nneetin, link he
oxygona and Iciocarpa groups in the genus. -The identit
species is wholly obscure.
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Cryptantha fallax Greene, Pittonia v. 54 (1 902) . " Withmuch the
aspect of a slender C. muriculata, less than a foot high, the branches
with scattered oblong-linear obtuse foliage and terminating in 3
divergent short and rather dense spikes; stem sparsely villous-hirsute,
the foliage as sparingly somewhat strigose, the calyxes with a dense
pubescence under the rather few very hispid spreading hairs: calyx-
segments lanceolate, short, the tips not attenuate; corolla minute;
nutlets ovate-lanceolate from a truncate base, traversed ventrally by
a closed scar, this shortly forked at base, the whole surface grayish,
smooth and shining, the bark but sHuIitIy convex and distinctly sharp-
edged. A very remarkable species in the almost wing-margined
character of the smooth nutlets; for the plant has the aspect of that
group of species whose nutlets are obtuse all around, and muricate.
The only specimen known was collected by myself in the mountains
above Tehachapi, California, 22 June, 1889, and was mixed with
my duplicates of C. muriculata until now."—Perhaps conspecific with
Cryptantha heliotropoides Loes. in Fedde, Repert. xii. 243 (1913) =
Antiphvtum heliotropioides A. DC. Prodr. x. 122 (1846).
Cryptantha Tornui Rydb. Mem. X. Y. Bot. Gard. i. 331 (1900).—
Although taken up in place of C. Torreyana (Gray) Greene, this name
is based on Eritrichium Torrexji Gray and so falls into the synnnvmv
of Plagiobothrys Torreyi Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 284 (1SS5).
Kryniizkia callfon< ica Grav, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 266 (1885) =
Plagiobothrys trachycarpts (Gray) Johnston, Contr. Gray
Herb. n. s. Ixviii. 78 (1923).
Kryiritzkia californir-a, var. »nJ>r/!orhii/ia1a Grav, Proc. Am. Acad. XX.
266 (1885) = Plagiobothrys scopri.oRr.M ' i Greene) Johnston,
THE NORTH AMERICAN SP
Krynitzkia floribunda Gray, Pre
(1875).
Oreocarya fflvoc axesc ens (Gra
Macbride, Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. >
Krynitzkia fulwcanescen*, var. ic
Krynitzkia <,h>,,,,'mln Grav,'" Pro
Krynitzkia fi/onn rata, xnv. rirginn
(.1910) = OREOCARYA YIKMXKXsls .
eocarya leucophaea (Dougl.) Greene, Pit
irynitzkia leucophaea, var. alata Jones, Proc.
710 (1895) = Oreocarya
Krynitzkia i
Krynitzkia n
rs By, I
Jones, Contr. W. Bot.
b. Bull. Torr. Bot. CI.
ray, Proc. Am. Acad, i x. 267 (1885) = Pi
3ray Herb. n. >. b
Krynitzkia n
(1910) = Orec
ivkieau lis, var. aborHva Jones, Contr. W. Bot. xi
o,:n\A Jones M
Proc. Am. Aea
Krynitzkia n
(1910) = Orec
Marl.,
nes. Contr. W. Bot. xiii.
r. Proc. Am. Acad. li. 5
Contr. W. Bot. xi
4 (1910) = Oreoc.4
48 (1910).
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•Ma Palmrri Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 278 (1885) =
i-a Palmeri (Gray) Greene, Pittonia i. 57 (1887).
.kia Parryi Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 205 (1885) = Ax-
: Parryi Wats. Proc. Am. Acad. wiii. 122 (1883).
'.kia peninsular is Rose, Contr. V. S. Nat. Herb. i. 85 (1890) =
tm pexinsulare (Rose) Johnston, Contr. Gray Herb. n. s.
(1923).
tea plrbria Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 266 (1885) =
6 plebejus (Cham.) Johnston, Contr. Gray Herb.
. 77 (1923).
kia
Seoul'rr i Grav, Proc. Am. Aca
:ys Scouleri (H. & A.) Johnstoi
< (1923).
Knwitzkia rirgata Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 279 (1885) =
Oreocarya virgata (Porter) Greene, Pittonia i. 5S (1887).
Piptocalyx Moorei Oliver in Benth. Fl. Austral, v. 292 (1870).-
A shrubby Australian plant belonging to the Monimiacrac, cf. Perkin
& Gilg, Pflanzenr. iv. Fam. 101, 22-23 (1901).
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Studies in the IWapnaeeae,— V.

By B. L. Robinson.
In the course of the past year the writer's attention to the Eupa-
torium tribe has been chiefly directed to the preparation of a keyed
recension of the shrubby and arborescent species of the genera of
Eupatoriinn and Ophriioxponis for Mr. P. C. Standley's well known
and very useful enumeration of the woody plants of Mexico. In the
course of this work it has been necessary to reach at least provisional
decisions regarding some of the early and obscure Mexican species,
as well as to segregate certain inconsistent elements traditionally
associated with broadlv interpreted species like Eu/xiforium calamin-
tharfolium HBK
The writer has also had the privilege of examining the entire ma-
terial of the American Eupatnrinu from the Botanical Museum of
Copenhagen most kindly lent for study. This collection is excep-
tionally rich in the plants of southern Mexico. Costa Rica, portions
of the West Indies, Venezuela, and Brazil, since it includes unusually
complete sets of the valuable Liebmann, Oersted, Warming and
Eggers series, as well as much West Indian and tropical American
material of earlier date.
Another loan of Eupotori, a, <1, t, niiintunlnr has been received from
the Museum of Natural History in Paris, including highly interesting
plants of Gaudichaud, d'Orbigny, Weddell, and Triana.
Further progress has been made on the identification of loan- from
the Royal Gardens at Kew, the University of Geneva, the Xew York
Botanical Garden, the United States National Herbarium, the
Missouri Botanical Garden, and the Field Museum of Natural
History mentioned in previous papers of this series.
Prof. Hans Schinz, Director of the Botanical Garden and Museum
at Zurich, has kindly supplied helpful specimens of the horticultural
Eupatoriums cultivated at his establishment.
So far as diagnoses and notes have resulted from the study of these
collections during the past year they are recorded below.
An extended and exceedingly interesting collection of Eupatoriums,
obtained during Dr. Ekman's intensive exploration of Cuba, has been
referred to the writer by Prof. I. Urban for identification, but arrived
too late for the inclusion of its new species in the present paper. It
is hoped that thev may be put on record in the succeeding number of
this series.
Piqueria Cumixgii Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. xlii. 11 (1906).
Further material of this little known species has been seen in a recent
loan from the Paris Museum of Natural History. It consists of an
unnumbered specimen collected at Cobija, Chile, by Gaudichaud in
1846 (Par., phot. Gr.). In habit and essential features it agrees
closely with the type, but its leaves (sometimes 3-nerved) are as
much as 8 mm. wide and the heads but 2-3-flowered.
Ophryosporus petraeus, comb, now Eupatorium pctraeum Robin-
son, Proc. Am. Acad. xli. 275 (1905). From further study of the
proper boundary between the genera Eupatorium and Ophryosporus
it now seems clear that this and the follow ing species are best referred
to the latter genus. In both these species the summit of the con-
nective is slightly expanded and thickened, but the anthers have
no membranaceous appendage, a feature universal Eupatorium.
Furthermore, the style-branches in these species are perceptibly
knobbed at the tip, a trait characteristic of Ophryosporus. The oc-
casional occurrence of one or two narrow and caducous pales on the
outer portion of the very small disk has not been found a character of
sufficient definiteness or constancy to be of use in the classification
of this group. As to habit these species go quite as appropriately
with Ophryosporus as with Eupatorium, for in the latter thev approach
only E. polyhotryum DC. and E. microcephalum Gray, species which
are not satisfactorily distinguishable from each other or from Ophryo-
sporus allernifolim (DC.) Benth. & Hook. f. and which for similar
reasons should be referred to Ophryosporus rather than Eupatorium.
0. scabrellus Robinson, comb, now Eupatorium scabrcllum
Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. xxxv. 339 (1900).
Alomia myriadenia (Sch.-Bip.) Bak. in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2,
192 (1876). To this well marked species belongs Glaziou's no. 15,154
(if one may judge from its representation in the Botanical Museum
of Copenhagen), a number listed by Glaziou, Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. lvi.
Mem. 3, 391 (1909), as Eupatorium betonieaeforme Bak. Re-ex-
amination of several specimens of Alomia myriadenia shows that its
achenes, which are black and shining, are consistently attached to the
receptacle at their slightly incurved base by an unusually large
yellowish-white somewhat hook-shaped, reniform or slightly sigmoid
callosity 0.6-0.7 mm. in length. Baker, 1. c, describes this species as
suffruticose but a specimen collected on the Serra da Piedade by
Bernhardt (Copenh.) shows it flowering and fruiting at a height of
3 dm. with a single erect essentially herbaceous stem and a root of
the annual type. Other specimens show that the species attains a
greater stature, but none thus far seen by the writer shows lignescence.
RECORDS OF THE EUPATORIEAE,—
V
Ettpatorium attguxtiwimum, var. goi/uzotsc Glaziou, Bull.
Bot. Fr. hi. Mem. 3, p. 387 (1909), without diagnosis. In
tioning this undescribed variety in the list of his plants collect
central Brazil Glaziou indicates that it came from Vargem de (
Costa in Goyaz, that it was based on his no. 21,615, and that it
been deposited in the herbaria of Paris, Berlin and Kew. Interpi
from the Kew isotype, kindly lent to the writer for examina
rather densely short-villous. It is clear that these air not the act
of Eiipatoriuni ttiit/iisfis.si in ion Spreng., nor indeed of the g
Eupatorium at all. On the other band the specimen eorrespom
all important characters an » 1 nearly all minor details with Brickk
brasiliexsis (Spreng.) Robinson, var. PKHNAMinc'ENsis Robin
from which it appears to differ only in having somewhat shorter
of course give place to some nmre distinctive designation. I„ ;
such a name it isapleasnre to eonnnenmrate in this species th«
Brasilien-is forms probably the most important single coin
to the knowledge of the g?nus since the publication of the fifth
of De Candolle's Prodromus in 1836.
E. calophyllum (Greene), comb. nov. Kijrstrnia ea
and Hidalgo has long passed as a mere form of E. cnhnnhith,
HBK.. but in the light of tic, material of both now available it
rranged In 1 adZnifh^fl
I are nearly all alon.g the (often el
While in inflorescc•nee and flora
:e, such distinctnes s of foliage c.
E. (§ Eximbricata) Espinosarum, var. doratophyllum, nom. now,
formam typicam multis simulans differt foliis lanceolatis vel ovato-
lanceolatis 2.5-3 cm. longis 9-13 mm. latis nee rite ovatis ut apud
formam vulgarem.
—
E. Robinsonianum Greene, Erythea, i. 150
(1893).
—
Mexico: canon walls and ledges near Lake Chapala, Jalisco,
18 Nov. 1892, Pringlr, no. 4353 (type, Gr.); Tequixquiac, 30 Aug.
1903, Rose & Painter, no. 6625 (Gr.). This variety possesses the
glutinous quality of the typical form, though perhaps in somewhat
slighter degree.
E. (§ Eximbricata) etlense Robinson, spec, nov., fruticosum gra-
ciliter ramosum; ramis subteretibus brunnescente griseis; ramulis
costulatis crispe puberulis vel granulans; foliis oppositis ovatis ob-
tusis vel breviter acuminatis erenatis vel erenato-serratis basi ro-
tundatis vel subcordatis saepe obliquis 2.5-6 cm. longis 1.7-4.2 cm.
latis membranaeeis sulieoneoloribus vt-1 distincte subtus pallidioribus
supra parcissime pubentibus subtus villosis a basi 3-5-nervatis;
venulis minute retieulatis pulcherrime translucentibus; venulis in
areolis inclusis libris; petiolo gracili 7-32 mm. longo; corymbis
(immaturis) subdensis valde convexis ca. 4 cm. diametro griseo-
pubescentibus; capitulis pedicellatis 22-23-floris 8 mm. longis; in-
volucri squamis ca. 20 lanceolato-linearibus acutis subaequalibus
(1-3 extimis exceptis) ca. 4 mm. longis iIih'mi grisen-pubeseenribus;
corollis albis glabris 4.5 mm. longis gradatim a tubo gracili in fauces
paullo ampliatis; dentibus limbi patentibus deltoideis ca. 0.6 mm.
longis; achaeniis 2 mm. longis obscure puberulis vel glabris ; pappi
setis ca. 20 albis capillaribus corolla distincte brevioribus.—MExico:
Las Sedas, District of Etla, Oaxaca, alt. 1900 m., 20 Oct. 1907, Prof.
C. Conzatti, no. 2071-2072 (type, IT. S. Nat. Herb., phot, and fragm.
Gr.). A slender shrub of rather characteristic habit and with leaves
exhibiting in transmitted light a close and striking pellucid reticulation
in which there are free veintips in the areolae.
E. (§ Eximbricata) eucosmoides, spec, nov., fruticosum vel her-
baceum et perenne (basi ignota) inflorescentia excepta glaberrimum;
caule (vel ramo) tereti rubro-brunneo arcuato ca. 3 mm. diametro
albo-medulloso; internodiis 3-4 cm. longis; foliis oppositis petiolatis
anguste ovatis acuminatis obscure i tis basi acutis
vel subacutis supra basin pinnatim ca. 7-nervatis firmiter membran-
aceis utrinque glaberrimis minute retieulatis ivenis utrinque subim-
pressis) infra paullo pallidioribus 6-7 cm. longis 3-4 cm. latis; petiolo
9-15 mm. longo; panicula terrninali breviter pyramidata ca. 1 dm.
alta et 13 cm. crassa; paniculae ramulis obscure lanulosis; bracteolis
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subulatis; inflorescentiae partialibus corymbiformibus rotundatis
densiusculis; capitulis ca. 30-floris ca. 8 mm. longis et 9 mm. diametro;
involucri squamis linearibus subacutis vix imbricat is subglabris
firmiusculis; corollis 3.5-4 mm. longis subcylindratis sine faucibus
distinctis; dentibus limbi ca. 0.4 mm. longis; achaeniis ca. 2 mm.
longis paullo hispidulis; pappi setis ca. 20 capillaribus vix scabratis
ca. 3 mm. longis.—Peru : Mathews, no. 1123 (Par., phot, and small
fragm. Gr.). This sheet now in the Museum of Natural History at
Paris is one of a collection of plants secured in the interior of Peru
by Alexander Mathews and by him given or sold to Gaudichaud
while, as botanist of the Bonite, he visited Peru in 183(5-37. The
species bears some habital similarity to the Bolivian E. nuxumttm
Robinson, but that has sharply toothed leaves, shorter, broader,
phyllaries and fewer-flowered heads.
E. ( § Eximbricata) hebes, spec, nov., fruticosum ut videtur erectum
(basi ignota) oppositirameum saltim post exsiccationem sordide vd
fulvescente brunnescens; foliis oppositis deltoideo-ovatis vel rite
ovatis subintegris apice et angulis lateralihus obtusissimis rotundatis
supra rugulosis obscure puberulis subtus pallidioribos fulvo-brunneis
minute reticulatis paullo supra basin 3-nervatis in venulis hirtellis et
cum glandulis ornatis 2-3.2 cm. longis 1.5-3 cm. latis subchartaceis;
petiolo foliorum caulinum maturorum ca. 12 mm. longo glandulari-
hispido; corymbis terminalibus planiusculis ca. 8 cm. diametro;
capitulis maturitate 8-9 mm. longis ca. 13-floris pedicellatis; involucri
squamis lanceolatis acutis ca. 4.5 mm. longis vix imbricatis dorso
puberulo-granulatia brunnescentibus; corollis ca. 5 mm. longis glabris;
tubo proprio gracili ca. 1 mm. longo; faucibus gradatim ampliatis 3
mm. longis; dentibus limbi anguste ovatis ca. 0.7 mm. longis ; achaeniis
nigris deorsum attenuatis ca. 2.5 mm. longis sursum griseo-his-
pidulis; pappi setis ca. 30 coroUam subaequantibus sordide albis
capillaribus barbellato-scabratis.
—
Mexico: "MeoatUn, S. Andres,"
October, 1842, Lirbmann, no. 75 in chief part (type, Bot. Mil's
Copenhagen, phot, and fragm. Gr.).
By Schultz-Bipontinus this was regarded as a variety of K. ralamin-
thtu folium HBK., hut it diners from that specie- in many respects, as
for instance in its much larger flatter inflorescences, and subentire
leaves of firmer texture without glandular punctation.
Two varieties of this plant were associated by Liebmann under his
no. 75. These may be distinguished as follows:
Var. typicum, caule ramisque subteretibus ; caule et ramis et in-
florescentia minute granuloso-puberulis et cum pilis articulatis glan-
dulari-capitulatis patentibus dense vestitis.—Liebmann's no. 75 in
greater part.
Var. rasum, var. nov., eaule (juventate) sulcato-angulato; caule et
inflorescentia minutissime pulverulo-puberulis sine pilis glandularibus
patentibus.—Liebmann's no. 75 in small part.
These varieties correspond in other respects very precisely and their
differences are of a nature frequently exhibited by plants of the same
species. Although intergradation between them has yet to be
demonstrated it can be confidently anticipated.
E. (§Eximbricata) hidalgense, spec, nov., fruticosum 9-15 dm.
altum primo aspectu glabrum sed in novellis minute crispeque pur-
pureo-puberulum copiose ramosum saepe furcatum (axibus repetite
abortivis et ab ramis superatis); caulibus ramisque fusco-griseis
teretibus; foliis oppositis rhombeo-oblongis apice angustatis sed
obtusis vel rotundatis basi acutis subintegris vel integerrimis minutis-
sime puberulis supra viridibus subtus pallidioribus et minute punctatis
supra basin 3-nervatis, 1.5-3 cm. longis 1-1.5 cm. latis; petiolo 2-5
mm. longo; corymbis numerosis planiusculis 3-6 cm. latis; capitulis
pedicellatis 8-13-floris 8-10 mm. altis ca. 7 mm. diametro; involucri
squamis linearibus ad apicem obtusum angustatis 4-5 mm. longis
saepe purpurascentibus ciliolatis glandulari-granulatis ; corollis albis
glabris; tubo proprio 1.5 mm. longo; t';uicibus cylindratis 3-4 mm.
longis; dentibus limbi ovato-oblongis aeutis 0.S mm. longis; achaenus
nigris ca. 3 mm. longis gracilibus cum glandulis globosis sessihbus
numerosis ornatis; pappi setis ca. 40 inaequalibus saepissime roseis.
—
Mexico: Sierra de Pachuca, alt. 2900 m., 22 Aug. 1902, Pr ingle, no.
9903 (type, Gr., distributed as E. calaminthaefolium), and 8 Sep.
1899, Pringlc, no. 7958 (Gr.); on rocky soil in mountain woods, El
Chico near Pachuca, Sep. 1905, Purpus, no. 1490 (Gr., distributed as
E. erythropappum and mixed with E. lucifhun); Zimapan, Coulter,
no. 269 (Gr., mixed with a Strria); between Pachuca and Real del
Monte, Rose & Painter, no. «><>71 (Gr., U. S.).
This species has leaves either entire or undulately 3-5-toothed
toward the apex. In shape they differ much from those of E. eala-
mintkaefolium HBK. and in nervation and much smaller size are
readily distinguishable from those of E. eryikropappun
ant which is probably only a form of the
E. (|1
sum; ramis teretibus atrogriseis glabratis; ramulis erispe puberulis vel
tomentellis; foliis parvi.> oppositis petiolatis ovatis vel suborbicu-
laribus obtusissimis integri> vel paueierenatis basi rotundatis supra
viridibus breviter pubesceinilms subtus griseo-t<
longis o-16 mm. latis; coiymbis numerosis in i
plerisque 3-9-capitulatia vj ilde coiivexis; capituli
11 mm. altis; involucri sc
5.5 mm. longis dorso grise:>-pubo.-.centibus purpi:
purpureis glabris a<l •">.."> in 111. loinps; tubo propr
faucibus distincte ampliati lindratis 3.5 D
3.8 mm. longis argute pen hispidis; pap]
lariluLs xabratis corollam s
bus.—E.calaminihw folium , var. ir rusum Robinsoi
calaminthaefolium
Var. typicum, in inflorescentia brv\ iter puberulum non a
foliis -ul>tus mI.m-uiv puberulis penniveniis.
Carneros Pass, Coahuila, alt. 2600 m., 15 Sept., 1889, Pringle, no.
2465 (type, in Gray Herb.), distributed as K. pojwatnprtleme; region
of San Luis Potosi, 1878, Parry & Palmer, nos. 335 (Gr.), distributed
as E. glaucum Sch.-Bip., and 346 (Gr.).
E. (§Praxelis) odontodactylum, spec. nov. E. capillar,, var.
Hmklil (Sch.-Bip.) Bak. in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 341 (1876).
PmjLrli* Rirddii Sch.-Bip. ex Bak. 1. c., not Eupatorium Riedelii
(Sch.-Bip.) Bak. In his studies of the Brazilian Eupatoriums the
writer has seen many specimens of the delicate annual E. capillars
(DC.) Bak. It has been found quite uniform in possessing entire and
very narrow leaf-segments not 0.5 mm. in width and very obscurely
if at all punctate; the heads are subcylindric and nearly always nodding
on their capillary pedicels. From that plant the one called var.
Ricddii by Baker seems to differ so clearly and constantly as to merit
recognition as a separate species. It is a somewhat stouter plant
with shorter internodes. Its leaf-segments, especially the middle
ones, are distinctly toothed. They are lance-linear instead of fili-
form and become sometimes as much as 2 mm. wide. The heads are
more campanulate in form and are in general erect. Furthermore the
leaves are distinctly punctate. The name Riedelii employed by
Schultz for this plant under Praxelis being already occupied in
Eupatorium, it becomes needful to give the species a new name.
Riedel's no. 1405 collected "in saxosis humidis prope Ypanema,"
Jan. 1826 (Gr.) may be taken as the type.
E. (§Subimbricata) Ortegae, spec, nov., fruticosum oculo nudo
laeve; caulibus ramisve teretibus gracilibus purpurascenti-griseis
;
internodiis 2.5-7 cm. longis; foliis oppositis graciliter petiolatis del-
toideo-ovatis acuminatis basi abrupte angustatis vel subtruncatis
lateraliter argute paucidentatis chartaceo-coriaceis utrinque laete
viridibus et cum venulis prominentibus reticularis ima a basi 3-
nervatis supra glaberrimia subtus obscure in nervis granulato-
puberulis 3.5-8.5 cm. longis 2.5-5 cm. latis; petiolo 1.5-3 cm. longo
supra canaliculato; panicula terminali oppositiramea ovoidea 5-14
cm. alta et crassa; capitulis ca. 28-floris ca. 7 mm. longis et 6 mm.
diametro ad apices paniculae ramorum in corymbos valde convexos
aggregatis; pedicellis cum bracteolis lineari-subulatis attenuatis
ornatis; involucri squamis ca. 18 lanceolato-linearibus attenuatis
subglabris dorso 1-suleatis; eorollis albis glabris; tubo sine faucibus
nctis ca. 3 mm. longo; dentibus limbi an^'iistf ddtoideis ca. 0.7
longis; achaeniis atrobrunneis glabris 2.8 mm. longis; pappi
ca. 20-25 albis corollam subaequantibus.—Mexico: La Bajada,
Durango, alt. 300-600 m., Nov. 1921, J. G. Ortega, no.
4449 (type, Gr. U.S.).
This neat and attractive shrub is most nearly related to E. Hacnkca-
num DC. but differs in its firmer brighter green strongly reticulated
leaves and much narrower and attenuate phyllaries.
E. pachypodum Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad, xxxvi. 481 (1901).
This little known and presumably very local species was described
from material collected by Pringle, 20 May, 1891 , on rocky hills near
Guadalajara. In this the leaves were subsessile and very small, not
above 1.3-1.8 cm. in length, being much exceeded by the internodes.
It has recently been possible for the author to re-examine the species
in a specimen lent him from the Botanical Museum at ( openhagen.
This was collected by Mr. Pringle also near Guadalajara but later in
the season, being gathered 27 Oct., 1903. It shows leaves as much
internodes, finely and prominently reticulated and of firm texture,
their petioles being 3-3.5 mm. long.
E. (§Eximbricata) porriginosum, spec, nov., copiose et fasti-
giatim ramosum fruticosum 9-15 dm. altum; caule tereti tardius
glabrato a cortice grisea tecto; ramis ramulisque crispe puberulis
erectis vel adscendentibus foliosis; foliis oppositis petiolatis parvis
ovalibus vel integerrimis vel utroque latere 1-3-serrato-dentatis apice
basique obtusis vel rotundatis membranaceis subtus paullo pallidi-
oribus utrinque sparce puberulis et punctatis saepissime in pagina
superiori obscure albido-maculatis quasi lepidotis 1-2 cm. longis 7-15
mm. latis; corymbis numerosis paucicapitulatis umbeffiformibus; pedi-
cellis 1-1.8 cm. longis saepe capitula longitudine superantibus; capi-
tulis ca. 15-floris 10-12 mm. longis; involucri squamis anguste lance-
olatis quam flosculi dimidio brevioribus acutis dorso crispe puberulis
pallide viridibus saepe purpureo-tinetis; eorollis vel albis vel roseo-
purpureis glabris; tubo proprio gracili fauces cylindratas ampliatas
subaequante; achaeniis brunneis dense breviterque hispidulis; pappi
setis saepe roseis corollam subaequantibus.—Mexico: bluffs of bar-
ranca above Santa Fe, Federal District, alt. 2440 m., Pringle, no.
6552; San Angel near Mexico, Bourgeau, no. 170 (Gr., Univ. Geneva);
dry mesas near Metepec Station, Hidalgo, 22 June, 1904, Pringle,
no. 13,047 (type, in Gray Herb.); Cerro Verde, Oaxaca, Purpus, no.
3136 (Gr.). All these specimens have been distributed as E. cala-
tiinifharfoHum HBK. They are manifestly close to that species in
their affinities but differ in several traits. In K. cahmnuthurfolluM,
as shown by the original plate and by a photograph of the type,
the leaves are of a broader more suborbicular form, in fact often
broader than long. They tend to be somewhat larger and more
deeply and crenately toothed, and of slightly more chartaceous
texture. They lack the characteristic though somewhat faint macu-
lation on the upper surface. There are perceptible differences also
in the inflorescence and it seems probable that the plants, though in
many respects similar, are distinct species. This group of low shrubs
is keyed and described in another paper now in press.
E. (§Eximbricata) rhodopodum, spec, now, fruiticosum veri-
simihter erectum primo aspectu glabrum sed superne parce patenter-
que pilosum, pills articulatis; caule tereti pallide brunneo; ramis op-
posite adscendentibus atropurpureis; foliis oppositis brevissime
petiolatis late ovatis vel ovato-oblongis acutis vel obtusiusculis aut
integris aut undulatis aut in latere uno vel utroque 1-5-dentatis
glaberrnnis vel cum ciliis raris ornatis concoloribus paullo supra basin
3-nervatis impunctatis 2-3 cm. longis 1.3-2 cm. latis coriaceis; petiolo
1-2 mm. longo crasso purpureo-rubro; corymbia tenninalihus plani-
usculis vel convexis 3-6 cm. latis fastigiatis;'pedicellis 1-1.5 cm. longis
rectiusculis hirtellis; capitulis ca. 25-floris, ca. 9 mm. longis et crassis;
involucri squamis ca. 18 lanceolatis acutis glabris viridibus; disco
planiusculo nudo; corollis albis vel paullo roseis glabris; tubo proprio
ca. 1 mm. longo; faucibus subcylindratis distincte ampliatis 3.5 mm.
longis; dentibus limbi ovatis subacutis 0.7 mm. longis; aehaeniis
-"-
's deorsum descrescentibus 2-2.5 mm. longis; pappi set is ca. 30
longis.- Mkxico: Min
Etafael, San Luis Potosi, Nov. 1910,
(type, in Gray Herb.), distributed as K. [.oj^rala^rtlctisr; and 4796
(I .S.i, distributed as E. caiaminihaefolium.
From both the species to which this plant has been referred it can
be readily distinguished by its scarcely petioled leave-. It is much
more nearly related to K. glmmnn Sch.-Bip. but that has much smaller
mostly 1-nerved leaves of more elliptic form and about 14-flowered
E. stachyophvllc.m Spreng. Syst. iii. 420 (1 826). In a loan c
undetermined Knpahrino recently received fron:i the Paris Museur
of Natural History for study and identification is a specimen of thi
species bearing the following data- Bolivia- Fro
1845, //. Ah,. Wnhlrll, no. :r>bl This is it is 1 >elieved, the first n
corded occurn i Bolivia. The species,
while constant in essentials is notably variable in leaf-breadth. The
Bolivian plant here cited has broad elliptic-ovate leaves, of which
the larger are 4.8-5.3 cm. long and 3-4 cm. wide.
E. ( § Eximbricata) subintegrum (Greene), comb, now E. Espino-
sarum, var. svbintegrifoHum Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. xxvi. 165
(1891). Kyrstenia subintegra Greene, Lean", i. 10 (1903). While
closely related To K. Espinosuruni Gray, this vernicose Mexican shrub,
now known from several consistent collections, is found to differ in
having longer heads fully 1 cm. high, more attenuate and relatively
narrower phyllaries, as well as subentire and more gradually acu-
independent species is justifiable. However, Kyrstenia to which he
referred this plant is merely a rather weak section of Eupaiorium.
The needed combination under Eujiaforiiim is therefore here recorded.
It will be noted that Greene is transferring E. Espinosarum, var
xiil>hi1t<]r
i
folium to Kyrstenia changed the name to subintegra. This,
being accordingly the tir-t designation for the plant in the specific
category, must be maintained by those who treat it as an independent
species even though there is an earlier varietal name.
E. (§ Eximbricata) thysanolepis, spec, now, suffruteseens brunneo-
tomentosum 3-5 dm. altum in parte superiori copiose ramosum; ramis
patenter adscendentibus foliosis; caule tereti dense breviterque brun-
neo-tomentoso ad 5 mm. diametro; folds oppositis vel ternatis
(supremis aliquando subalternis) petiolatis ovatis subacutis vel
saepius obtusis undulatis vel leviter serratis (dentibus paucis 0.2-0.8
mm. altis inter se 4-6 mm. distantibus) basi integris obtusis vel ro-
tundatis firmiter membranaceis supra puberulis vel pulverulentis
nigrescentibus subtus brunneo-tomentosis fere a basi 3-nervatis 1.5-
5.5 cm. longis 1-4 cm. latis; petiolo dense tomentoso 3-10 mm. longo;
corymbo terminali basi folioso composito; capitulis 50 60-fioris ca.
15 mm. altis et crassis; involucri squamis ca. 25 subaequilongis ob-
longis vel lanceolato-linearibus dorso brunneo-pubescentibus apicem
versus in margine laceratis et vel acutiusculis vel in appendicem paullo
dilatatis et obtusis 5-8 mm. longis; corollis albidis (Glaziou) glabris
ca. 6 mm. longis gradatim a basi ad limbum ampliatis sine faucibus
distinctis; achaeniis gracilibus saepius curvatis minutissime granulatis
ca. 3 mm. longis; pappi setis ca. 25 sordide albidis ca. 4 mm. longis.
—
Brazil: Itacolumy near Ouro Preto, Minas Geraes, Dec. to Jan.,
Glaziou, no. 8135 (type, in Bot. Mus. Copenhagen, phot, and small
fragm. Gr.); also nos. 15,152 and 20,369 both in Bot. Mus. Copen-
hagen; also Serra da Stabira do Campo, Lund (Copenh.).
14 HOBINSOX
This is the plant which Baker took for E. hebecladum DC. and his
description in the Flora Brasiliensis clearly relates to it and not at all
to the De Candollean type. The latter, photographed at Geneva by
the writer in 1905, is quite a different plant with relatively narrower
leaves, which, as originally described by De Candolle, are acuminate
at apex, truncate at base, and coarsely many-toothed. The in-
florescence is spherical and raised distinctly above the leaves.
Though these plants possess some points of similarity their differences
are of a pronounced nature and they are certainly distinct species.
E. ( § Eximbricata) ymalense, spec, nov., fruticosum vel arbores-
cens; eaule tereti ad 1.5 cm. vel ultra crasso; cortice pallide griseo
aetate suberoso firmo longitudinaliter rugoso; ramis ascendenter
patentilms juventate Havido-brunneis costulatis pubescent ibus; foliis
oppositis petiolatis ovato-oblongis acuminatis primo aspectu integer-
rimis sed remote obscurissime cuspidato-denticulatis utrinque parce
pubescentibus vix subtus pallidioribus 7-11 cm. longis 3-6 cm. latis
membranaceis 3-nervatis; petiolo gracili 7-9 mm. longo; corymbis
plurimis valde convexis in paniculam laxiusculam elongatam vel
ampliatam foliaceo-bracteatam dispositis; capitulis ca. 13-floris, 6-7
mm. altis graciliter pedieellatis saepe nutantibus; involucri squainis
ca. 14 subaequalibus linearibus caudato-attenuatis; corollis subtubu-
latis 4-4.5 mm. longis albeM-entibiis ,<dabri> limbum versus granulatis;
antheris apice distincte appendiculatis; achaeniis atrogriseis sublaevi-
bus cum costis pallidioribus; pappi setis ca. 40 capillaribus flavescente
albidis vix scabratis corollas subaequantibus.
—
E. albicaule, var.
hu-iii* Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad, xxxv. 330 1 1900).— Mexico: Ymala,
Sinaloa, 16-25 Aug., 1891, Dr. Edward Palmer no. 1474 (type, Gray
Herb.; isotype, Mus. Bot. Copenhagen). The membranaceous
rather than coriaceous leaves of this plant as well as the attenuate
involucral scales show differences from /.'. aUricatde Sch.-Bip. which
seem amply to warrant its separation as a distinct species.
Kanimia goyazensis, spec, nov., herbacea virgata ubique breviter
crispeque pubescens; radice fibrosa; caule virgato erecto vel brevi-
sissime imam ad basin subdecumbenti dense folioso ca. 3 dm. alto,
internodiis plerisque vix I em. longis; foliis numerosis ascendentibus
imbricatis oppositis vel suboppositis >ul>M-ssilibus lanceolato-oblongis
integris vel apicem acutum vel obtusum vel etiam rotundatum versus
obscure paucidentatis basi cuneatis penniveniis sed paullo supra basin
obscure 3-5(-7)-nervatis utrinque breviter pubescentibus subtus
prominenter retieulato-venosis 1.5-4 cm. longis 5-14 mm. latis;
petiolo vix 2 mm. longo; inflorescentia juventate ovoidea i
ta; capitulis glomeratis sessilibus 4-floris 1 cm. vel ultra Iongitudine;
cteola lanceolato-lineari attenuata ca. 6 mm. longa ad capitulum
tt- approximata; in\ olueri s(|uaniis obo\ ato-oblongis acutis ca. 8-9
i. longis 2-2.6 mm. latis dorso tomentellis ca. 5-nervatis; corolla
matura) ca. 6 mm. longa; tubo proprio gracili ca. 2 mm. longo;
Spreng.-BRAZii.: between As
Gl<rJnu.n».-2\,m (type, K.,ph
still immature) heads. Kujxitui
smaller heads, pluriseriate invoh
Colombia and Venezuela. The pr
it was done at the Grav Herbariu
-. X. L. Britton, Dr. W. R. Max*.
Missouri Botanical Garden (Mo). Consequently the greater
reviewed in the preparation of this synopsis. No pretense, how
is made to finality in the present treatment. Not until much
material is available from the area, and until the baffling comple:
of the Argentine and Chilian species are understood can a satisfy
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Key to Species and Varieties.
Capsule broadest above the middle and frequently more or less
winded, clavate. $ HurUnatuiia.
Petals 2-3 cm. long; body of capsule 1-1.5 cm. long, very
10, tetrapteraPetals O.o-l cm long; body of ,-
;
-
. !rn
usually short. .>,
Fuuebteiice
Petals deep pink or purple; plant erect or ascending more
PfctahlV : 2. Oe. rosea.etals \e low or greenish; stems prostrate or decumbent.
i
subsimple: fruit usually strongly curved.
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also in Cuba, and in eastern Brazil.—Bolivia: Cntana, L»4.'»<
1W/^V» i.;.s (G, FM), J.9N.J fl'S); La Granpi. 2000 in. a
Julio 115 (V±); Sorata, M7///r,w* /.:> <rs>. J/™,/.,// »
/?«*&»/ 1S14 (G, FM, US); Capi, #rm/ rr.'MG, Mo. LSi; nrai
fi«««7
l
1746 (G, FM, Mo, I'S); without locality, ii™,, *,o
Peru: Torontov, l/rul.aml.a Valley, 2400 m. alt., Cook & (it
(US); Oroya, Kabnborn 144 (XY, US); Rimac, 1SS2, /*«// <
Damian, 2400-3000 m. alt., 1913, Hrdlicka (US); Lima, 150 m. alt.,
Macbride & Featherstone 61 (G, FM); Lima, purchased in market,
Cook & Gilbert 2086 (US) ; Huanuco, 2100 m. alt., Macbride & Feather-
stone 2062 (G, FM). Ecuador: Chuquiribamha, Andre 39S0 (XY,
FM); Azogues, Rose & Rose 22800 (US); Cuenca, Rose, Paehano &
Rose 12027 (US).
3. Oe. multicaulis R. & P. Fl. Peruv. iii. 80, t. 317 (1802).
Xijlophurum multiraulc Loesener in Fedde, Repert. xii. 237 (1913).
Or. multieauUs, var. petiolaru Ball, Jour. Linn. Soc. xxii. 38 (1885).
Or. Barbri/ana Levi. Monog. 43, cum tab. (1902). Hartmannia
boliviano Rusby, Descr. S. Am. PI. 72 (1920).—Bolivia to southern
Eucador.—BoLiviA: Songo, Bang 914 (G, NY, FM, Mo, US, Ph,
isotypes of Oe. Barbeyana Levi.); near Sorata, 4000 m. alt.. Mandon
632 (G, XY); Titicaca Island, 3S40 m. alt., Buchtirn 2922 (XY, type
of H. boliviana Rusby; US, isotype). Peru: Puno, 3125 m. alt.,
Shepard lJfl (G); Cuzco, Rose 19489 (US); Ollantavtambo, 3000 m.
alt., Cook & Gilbert .'>.'/> (US), 1901 (US); Obrajilfo, Wilkes E.vped.
(G, US); 25 km. S. E. of Huanuco, 3150 m. alt., Macbride <fr Feather-
stone 2136 (G, FM) ; Rio Blanco, 3600 m. alt., Macbride <(• Featherstone
746 (G, FM); Cuzco, 3000-3600 m. alt., 1023, Ilrrrrra (US). Ecu-
ador: Zaragura. R,,s,
,
Pndmn,, d- H„sr J3n;3 (G, XY, US); (rim-
mature) Cuenca, Rose, Paehano & Rose 229J& (US).—Verv variable
in the form and size of fruit. The only definite character capable of
decisively separating it from the more northern plant usuallv referred
to Oe. tarquensis HBK. appears to be the larger size of the seeds. The
Bolivian and Peruvian material available has seeds averaging much
larger than that from further north, with the exception of one fruiting
collection from southern (Zaragura) Ecuador, which has seeds in-
distinguishable from typical Oe. multicaulis. While usually indica-
tive, the other characters mentioned in the key are not at all constant.
3a. Oe. multicaulis, var. tarquensis (HBK), comb. nov. Oe.
tarquensis HBK. Nov. Gen. et Sp. vi. 91 (1823). Hartmannia
tarquensis Spach, Nouv. Ann. Mus. Paris iv. 363 (1835). Oe. as-
cendetu Willd. in Spreng. Syst. ii. 230 (1825).—Central Ecuador to
Venezuela; also in Mexico.—Ecuador: near Quito, Orion (G),
Rose & Rose 23533 (G, XY, US), Holwiu, 939 [V^. Jameson 26 (XY)
and 355 (G); Pichincha, 3000 m. alt., 1855, Couthouy (G, Y, XY),
Jameson 119 (XY); Ambato, Paehano 191 (US); San Francisco, 15
km. X. E. of Ambato, 2550 m. air., Tate 363 (US); Banos, prov. of
Tungurahua, 1950 m. alt., Tate 612 (US); Tulcan, Prov. Carchi,
2500 m. alt., Hitchcock >m,<.,s ( TS, XVi; without loealitv. Spruce
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5059 (G), Jameson (US). Colombia: Coconuco, Dept. El Cauca,
2300-2500 m. alt., Killip 6844 (NY, US); Huancabamba, Andre
KW54 (FM); Bogota, 2(300-2700 in. alt., Pennell 2330 (G, NY, US);
Bogota, Holton 890 (G, NY); Zipacon, Dept. Cundinamarea, 25(H)
m. alt., Rusby & Pennell 1216 (NY, US). Yexeziela: Paramo de
Santo Domingo, Merida, 3600 m. alt., Jahn V)93 (VX); Paramo <le
La Sal, Merida, 3400 m. alt., Jahn 593 (US).—This variety is quite
indistinguishable from Oe. eupn-a Schlecht., Liimaea xii. 2fi9 (1S3S),
from the high volcanoes of southern Mexico and Guatemala. In
fact some of the cited material has been distributed under that name.
4. Oe. pcxae Kuntze, Rev. Gen. iii. pt. 2, 99 (1S93). Raimannia
punae Sprague & Riley, Kew Bull. 201 ( 11)21 ). Oe. Mandoni Levi.
Monog. 43 (1902); 359 (1909). Or. Kuntziana Levi. Mono-. 43,
cum tab. (1902); 359 (1909).—Western Bolivia and adjacent Peru. -
Bolivia: Escayarhe near Tarija, Frebriq ',<>.'><> i Mo); La Paz, 3900 m.
alt., Buchtien 644 (V±, NY); La Paz. 40DO m. ;i\x., Mandon 681 (NY,
isotype of Oe. Mandoni Levi.); Nyuni, 3700 m. alt., Asplund 5:*S1
(US); Challapata, 3900 m. alt., Asplund 5>>x> ( V>)- (n.agui, 3900 m.
alt., Asplund 5983 (US). Peru: Puno, prov. Huancane. Shepard S6
(G).—Although Leveille insists, 1. c. 43 and 359, that his Oe. Mandoni
was published simultaneously with Kuntze's Oe. punae, and that
Kuntze had admitted the fact, we have been unable to discover a
publication of the name Oe. Mandoni earlier than 1902, about nine
years after the launching of Oe. punae Kuntze. Judging from de-
scription this species is closely related to, if not identical with, Oe.
nana Griseb., Abhandl. GeseHsch. Wiss. Goett. xix. 143 (1874), a
species occurring in the high country of northern Argentina.
5. Oe. Featherstonei, sp. nov., perennis; eaulibus prostratis fru-
tescentibus 4-7 mm. crassis apicem versus ascendentibus 2-3 dm.
altis in partibus junioribus minute canescente pubescentibus; foliis
numerosis 1-3 cm. longis 3-8 mm. latis lanceolatis concoloribus
puberulentis remote dentatis apice acutis basim versus in petiolum
1-4 mm. longum attenuatis, superioribus vix reductis; floribus ut
videtur paucis axillaribus conspicuis; hy])anthio 25-30 mm. longo
canescente minuteque pubescenti subtubiformi; sepalis ca. 15-17
mm. longis extus dense minute pubescentibus cum apicibus corni-
culatis 2 mm. longis conspicuis ornatis; petalis flavis late tri-
angulari-obovatis ca. 22-25 mm. longis et latis apice truncato-
obtusis basim versus gradatim contractis; staminibus subaequalibus;
filamentis filiformibus 13-14 mm. longis; antheris 6-7 mm. longis
linearibus medium versus dorsaliter affixis; stylo infra medium pu-
obtuse quadrangularibus rectis vel falcatis saepe ascendentibus supi
medium saepe incrassatis ca. 3.5 mm. crassis; seminibus ca. 1.5 mn
longis brunneis vix variolatis ellipsoid<*is nullo modo angulatis.-
Peru: sprawling on disintegrated granite dope, Matucana, Lim
Maehride & Featherstone !7u (tyi>e, Field Mus. no. 51(5,803; isotyp:
Gray Herb.).—Obviously a member of the § Raimannia, but vet
different from the middle and northern Andean species in its wood
R. & P. Fl. Peruv. iii. 79, t. 315 ( 1N02 i. Or. psychrophila Ball, Jour.
Linn. Soe. xxii. 38 (1885). Or. Sturbdii Hieron. in Engler, Jahrb.
xxi. 327 (1895).—Peru and Ecuador; widely distributed in Mexico
and eastern United States.—Peru: near Lima, 1882, Ball (G); Bancs,
Wilkes Exped. (US); Mito, Prov. Huanueo, 2700 m. alt., Maehride &
F<afhrr,fn,n i .', js (G, FM): ChacaDovas. Mathews (NY); Kimae,
Oe. laciniata, var. limensis,
S, sp. now, annua herba erecta simplex t'oliosa
ncta 10-25 cm. alta; foliis 2-3 cm. longis 5-9
i. latis subsessilibus lanceolatis vel linearidanceolatis valde ir-
ulariterque dentatis eoneoloribus; rloribus in axillis omnibus etiam
infimis ad summa gestis; alabastro ereeto rllipsoideo-obovoideo
oso 6-7 mm. longo; hypanthio 14-15 mm. longo subtubulari quam
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lato 10-plc.longiori; ; sepalis 5-7 mi
laiu
4-C. mm. 1« jrbicularibus fl
com presse filiformil his subaequalil
ca. 2 mm . longis (oblongis dorsa
glab»ro ca. :17 is. mi l.longo; stigma
longis; ca isulis 15-
nih.nhi
s medialitei^llmgumdin
collected at Luisa, Ecuador, by
from the type of Or. amjuiprt
having more nearly entire leav<
The plant mentioned is a pecul
great desideratum.
—Peru: southern slope of El C
(G, type).—No further informa
inulated since its recent puMica
9. Oe. fusiformis, sp. nov., h
canescentibus minute pubescent
superioribus lanceolatis ca. 10 c
centibus pallidis concoloribus n
acutis basim versus in petiolum <
spicatis Havis braeteatis; bnietei
ca. 4 cm. longo ca. 1 mm. ci
pubescenti; sepalis 3-3.5 cm. 1
-pubescentibus. apieib
-: Hlame:
;tvlo 7.5-
imii. Inn.
pubescentibus brunnescentibus obtuse quadrangularibus apice 3-5
mm. longe rostratis cum valvis medialiter longitudinaliterque cos-
tatis; seminibus angulatis brunneis ca. 2 mm. longis.
—
Ecuador:
field between El Tambo and La Toma, Prov. Loja, 1000-2200 m.
alt., Hitchcock 21350 (type, U. S. Nat. Herb. no. 1,196,309).—
Among South American species well characterized by its large flowers,
fusiform capsules and angled seeds.
10. Oe. rubida Rusby, Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. viii. 110 (1912).—
Peru: Arequipa, 2250 m. alt., Williams 252% (NY, type); slopes of
El Chachani north of Arequipa, 2400 m. alt., Hinckley 68 (US).—Ap-
parently a local species and perhaps too close to one of the following.
11. Oe. elongata Rusby, Mem. Torr. Bot. CI. iii. 33 (1893). Oe.
serratifolia Krause in Fedde, Repert. i. 168 (1905).—Bolivia: vicinity
of La Paz, 3300 m. alt., Bang 54 (NY, type; G, Ph, US, Mo, iso-
typics); La Paz, 3550 m. alt., Buchtien 77 (G, NY, FM); La Paz,
3550 m. alt., Buchtien 39 (US).—We know Oe. serratifolia only from
description. The type of this apparently synonymous species came
from extreme southern Bolivia in the vicinity of Tarija.
12. Oe. campylocalyx Koch & Bouche, Ind. Sem. Hort. Berol.
app. 17 (1855). Oe. versicolor Lehm. Ind. Sem. Hort. Hamb. 7
(1855); Linnaea xxviii. 359 (1856). Oe. coccinea Britt. Bull. Torr.
Bot. CI. xvii. 213 (1890). Oe. scabra Krause in Fedde, Repert. i.
168 (1905). Oe. Weberbaueri Krause, 1. c. 169. Onaqra fusca
Krause, 1. c. 167. Oe. fusca Sprague & Riley, Kew Bull. 1921: 199
(1921).—Ecuador to Peru and northern Argentina.—Bolivia:
lanja, Ft, brig 3358 (G)
;
Ingenio del Oro, 3000 m. alt., Rusby 1815
(N\, type of Oe. coccinea); Rusby 1976 (NY); Sorata, 2650-3000 m.
air.. Mandon 627 (G); Titicaca Island, 3840 m. alt., Buehthr, 'jun
(US), 2921 (NY, US); La Paz, 3800 m. alt., Buchtien 53 ! (US);
Coehabamba, 2700 m. alt., Buchtien 38S; (US); "Rio Juntas," 2000
i". air., Kunlze (NY). Peru: Ollantavtambo, 3000 m. alt., Cook &
Gilbert 628 (US), 294 (V*K Oroya, 3300-3600 m. alt., Kalenbom 241
(NY, IS); Cuzco, 3000-3600 m. alt., Herrera (US); Rio Blanco,
3600 m. alt., Macbrid* d- Furthcrstonc 681 (G, FM), 721 (FM, G);
^anahuanca, 3000 m. alt., Macbride & Featherstone 1250 (G, FM);
Huacachai near Muiia, 1950 m. alt., Macbride 3884 (G, FM). Ecu-
ador (?): Guanojo, Andre 3965 (NY).—This species appears to be
the most common evening primrose in Peru and Bolivia. It is
readily recognized by its very thick short capsules and usuallv reddish
petals. Leveille, under the name of Oe. Simsiana, has given a photo-
graph of a quite typical specimen. Oenothera sandiana Hassk., Flora
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xxxix. 516 (1856), from near
as -ill.cylindrical.
Oe. perampla Graham, Edinb. New Philos. Journ. 1832: 362
(1832).—Given as probably collected [by Cruekshanks] near Lima.
Judging from the lengthy description, this species is a synonym of
in which Cruckshanks is known to have collected.
Oe. pubescexs Willd. in Spreng. Syst. ii. 229 (1X25).—"Amcr.
aust. Humb."—Unrecognized. Perhaps a species of Ju...siara.
Oe. FRUTICOSA L. is reported fr:>m Ecuador by Leveille. Monog.
106 (1902), but we have seen nothing suggesting it from South
By Ivan M, Johnston.
In a former paper, Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. Ixxiii. 31-40, there were
described some novelties found in a highly interesting collection
secured by Mrs. Richard C. Curtis of Boston while accompanying
a hunting expedition to the interior of Angola and Kenya. Sub-
sequent study of some of the more technical plants of the same
series has disclosed the following four species which have not been
identified with any as yet described.
Rhynchotropis Curtisiae, sp. now, herbacea 2-2.5 dm. altacanes-
cens; radice perenni: caulibu- plurilms graeiliUi> luxe ramosis as-
cendentibus 4-angulatis adpresse puhe>eentihii>; >tipulis lanceolatis
herbaceis subcaducis acutis 2 -5 nun. lwngis 0.5-1 mm. latis pubescen-
tibus saepe reflexis; foliis 2-3 cm. longis 7-11 mm. latis oblongis vel
oblongo-ovatis concoloribus dense adpresse pubescentibus integerrimis
alternis apice obtusis vel acutis basi rotimdis vel nbtusis sessilibus
supra enervatis subtus cum nervis prominentibus; racemis axillaribus
folia multo superantibus dissitifloris 5-20 cm. longis; bracteis setaceis
deciduis 2-3 mm. longis ascendentibus; pedicellis ad anthesin 2-5
mm. longis fructiferis 3-7 mm. longis canescente pubescentibus;
calyce 5-Iaciniato 4-5 mm. longo dense adpresse pubescenti, lobis
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subulato-lanceolatis ca. 2.5 mm. longis; corolla rubra; vexillo obtuse
quadrangulato 5-6 mm. lato ca. 6 mm. longo glabro; alis ca. 7 mm.
longis ca. 3 mm. latis; carina falcata 7-8 mm. longa apice in rostrum
rectum product.! glabra; staminibus 10 diadelphis alternis brevioribus
glabris; autheris orbiculari-oblongis ca. 0.4 mm. longis margine sparse
villosulis apice glabratis mucronatis basi cum appendicula scariosa
oblonga 0.2-0.3 mm. longa pendula ornatis; stylo glabro falcato;
stigmate cymbiformi; leguminibus linearibus 2.5-3.5 cm. longis 1.7-
2 mm. latis dense pubescentibus apicem versus uncinato-curvatis.—
Kenya: Mau Range, about 70 km. S. W. of Kijabe, July 25, 1923,
Anita G. Curtis 814 (type, Gray Herb.). In consequence of its
dilated boat-shaped stigma, rostrate keel, simple leaves, and basally
appendaged anthers this species falls into Harms's genus Rkytwhotro-
pis, Engler's Jahrb. xxx. 86 (1901), a critical group segregated from
Indigofera. Although I am personally inclined to suspect that the
group might better be treated as a subgenus of Indigofera I am de-
scribing Mrs. Curtis's very distinct species under Wuinchoiropi*
because Baker, Jour. Bot. xli. 185 (1903), who studied all the nu-
merous African Indigoferas, has agreed with Harms in excluding the
group from Indigofera.
From the two other species of the genus, R. Poggd of the upper
Congo region and R. Dekindtii of southern Angola, R.'('iirtivar differs,
in addition to its widely separated range, in its shorter and broader
leaves, narrower legumes, and entirely glabrous oblong anther-
appendages. Harms, 1. c, describes the anthers of the other species
as barbcllate apieally and basally, just as illustrated bv Taubert,
Ptfanzenf. hi. Abt. 3, 260, fig. 1 15h-k (1894). The apex of the anthers
in R. Curtisiae has a glabrous mucronate connective quite like that
in species of Indigofera. The appendages at the base of the anthers
in the proposed species are oblong, scarious and entire-margined, and
are half to nearly as long as the body of the anther. They are not at
Ekebergia pumila, sp. nov., fruticulosa 1-2.5 dm. alta e rhizomate
simpiicibus erectis 5-15 cm. long. .lentis; foliis
imparipinnatis, rhachi 5-9 cm. longa alata puberulenta basim folio-
lorum versus inconspicue glandulosa. foliolis firmis 3 4-jugis oppositis
lanceolatis 3-5 cm. longis 9-12 mm. latis glab
Lactuca tinctociliata, s
glaberrimis paullo glaucesc
longis3-4mm.latis,supfri
paucieapitulatis; capitulis 1
crassis 1-7 mm. longe pe
villosulis, exterioril,^ an-u
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Lactuca Varianii, sp. now, glaberrima ca. 4.5 dm. alta perennis;
caulibus compluribus erectis herbaceis striatis paullo glaucescentibus
ca. 2 mm. crassis aphyllis pauciramosis e radice crassa erecta orienti-
bus; ramis strictis cum bracteis triangularibus brunnescentibus ca.
3 mm. longis suffulu-*; foliis rusulatis oblanceolatis ca. 6-8 cm. longis
ca. 10-12 mm. latis basi attenuatis enervosis ad anthesin deciduis;
capitulis numerosis cymosis 5-30 mm. longe pedunculatis anguste
cylindraceis 15-18 mm. altis ca. 3-3.5 mm. crassis; tegulis glaberrimis,
exterioribus inaequalibus 1-3 mm. longis 1-1.5 mm. latis ovatis
acutis 5-7, interioribus aequalibus 5 linearibus obtusis 14-16 mm.
longis saepe ca. 1.7 mm. latis margine anguste scariosis in sicco
atratis; floribus 10-13 ca. 15-18 mm. longis, tubo gracili 5-6 mm.
longo glabra, lamina ca. 2.3 mm. lata valde dentata tegulis ca. 4 mm.
longiori; achaeniis compressis anguste lanceolatis 6 mm. longis
pallidis ca. 0.8 mm. latis ca. 12-costatis supra in rostrum crassiusculum
1 mm. longum attenuatis antrorse scabridulis stramineis; pappi setis
6-7 mm. longis albis sparse antrorse scabridulis.—Angola : Giant
Sable Country, between the Cuanza and Loando rivers, Sept. 20, 1923,
Anita G. Curtis 225 (type, Gray Herb.); Donde, Bailundo, Sept. 9,
1923, Anita G. Curtis 167.—Related to L. Verdickii De Wild., Annal.
Mus. Congo, Bot., ser. 4, 170, t. 28 (1903), of Katanga, from which
it differs in its five tegules, and larger, more attenuate, more abund-
antly ribbed achenes. The two collections of L. Varianii are more
erect than the plant of L. Verdickii figured by De Wildeman, but
otherwise are quite similar in gross habit. Reeentlv R. E. Fries,
Acta Hort. Bergiani viii. 113 (1924), transferred L. Verdickii to the
genus Sonchus. The mature achenes of L. Varianii are strongly
compressed, as much so as those of L. Verdickii figured by De Wilde-
man, and hence the species is launched as a member of Lactuca. It
is noteworthy, however, that in habit L. Varianii stems very similar
to the species that Fries, 1. c. 92, associates to form the Sonchus rari-
jolius-group.
In accord with a suggestion of Mr. C. P. Curtis this species has
been named for Captain H. F. Varian, chief engineer of the Benguella
Radroad, to whose hospitality and effective aid the success of the
Angola hunting and collecting trip is largely attributed.
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IV. SOME UNDESCRIBED AMERICAN SPERMATOPHYTES.
By Ivan M. Johnston.
Acacia Brandegeana, sp. now, fruticosa 2-3 m. alta; ramis brunneis
flexuosis conspicue verrucosis cum spinis reetis brevibus geminatis
subulatis armatis juventate pubescentibus; foliis in axibus secondares
brevissimis ad axillas spinorum congestis pubescentibus, petiolis
2-5 mm. longis cum glandula deltoidea concava terminatis, j)innis
l-jugatisS-12-foliolatis 1 2 cm. longis, foliolis 3 ti mm. longis oblongis
coriaceis opacis venosis obtusis sed mucronulatis basi obliquis; spin's
cylindricis laxis breviter pedunculate quam folia Baepe longioribus
ca. 2.5 cm. longis; calyce paullo inflato ca. 1 mm. longo, loins del-
toideis margine furfuraceis vel hispidis; petalis obovatis obtusis
calycem paullo superantibus; staminibus numerosis ca. 2 nun. longis;
legumine falcato brunneo canescenti-pubescenti compresso 4 (i mm.
lato 4-11 cm. longo striato inter seniina plus minusvc contracto;
seminibus atris oblongis compressis ca. 7 mm. longis 4 nun. latis.
—
Lower California: a large thorny shrub forming thickets along a
wash, Agua Verde Hay. Johnston JSSl (type. Gray Herb.).—This
Acacia is widely distributed over the southern half of the peninsula of
Lower California and in the past has gone as .4. amentacca DC. It
is most closely related to that species, but differs in its smaller, more
numerous, dull, pubescent leaflets, and canescent legumes. It also has
a widely separated range. Acacia amentacca occurs east of the conti-
nental divide in northeastern Mexico, whereas A. Brandegeana is en-
demic to Lower California. In a recent paper, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci.
ser. 4, xii. 1031 (1924), I treated the plant as A. sonorensis Rose, but
the type of that species proves it to be a very close relative of .4. cali-
forn ica Brandg. The species is named in honor of the late Townshend
Stith Brandegee who made numerous collections of it and suspected
its distinctness. I find it a pleasure to associate Mr. Brandegee's
name with one more plant of that flora for the knowledge of which he
did so much.
Mabea Macbridei, sp. nov., arbuscula; ramulis gracilibus sub-
angularibus olivaceis primo puberulentis mox glaberrimis; foliis
oblongis vel elliptieo-oblongis 12 IS cm. longis 4.5-6 cm. latis glaber-
rimis margine leviter crenatis supra nitidis subtus gkneis cum venis
conspicuissimis ca. 30 liniatis marginem versus minute glandulosis
apice obtusis abrupte acuminatis basi rotundatis vel obtusis eglandu-
losis; petiolis 9-12 mm. longis; paniculis terminalibus ferruginoso-
. 10 cm. longis 10-12 nun. latis cum bracteis lanceolatis
ornatis, ramulis pistillatis ca. 1 mm. longis unifloris, ramulis sta-
minalibus 1-2 mm. longis umbellatim 2-4-floris ad imam basem in-
conspicue glandulosis
;
pedicellis pistillatis ca. 7 mm. longis canescente
strigosis; sepalis pistillatis orbicularibus vel acute ovatis canescente
pubescentibus ca. 1-1.5 mm. longis eglandulosis ; ovario tomentoso
inermi; columna stylari 5-7 mm. longa; parte libera stylorum 5-7 mm.
longa; pedicellis riorum staminalium gracilibus 5-10 mm. longis;
calyce staminali ca. 2 mm. lato, lobis ovate deltoideis; staminibus
15 -25; antheris fere sessilihus -purse pubescentibus.
—
Peru: Hacienda
Schunke, La Merced. Dept. Junin, 1200 in. alt., Machride 5702 (type,
Field Mus. no. 536,733).—Probably most related to the Peruvian
M. tiKu/nrnsis Mull. Arg. from which it differs in its narrow tomentose
panicle, shorter staminate peduncles provided with small basal
glands, smaller flowers, and row of subinarginal glands on the under
leaf-surface. The peculiar submarginal row of glands serves to
distinguish the plant from all the South American species except
M. niiida Benth., a species readily separated by its inflorescence,
peduncle-glands, etc.
Acalypha Macbridei, sp. now, fruticosa laxa ca. 9 dm. alta dioeea;
ramulis teretibus ca. 3 mm. crassis minute strigosis in partihus juni-
oribus dense cane-center strigosis; foliis firmiter herbaceis glabratis
penninervatis late oblanceolatis vel oblongo-lanceolatis 15-23 cm.
longis 2.5-5 cm. latis apice attenuato-aeuminatis basi obtusis margine
inconspicue crenatis supra asperulis subtus subpallidioribus cum
venis primariis 15-25 sparse adpresseque villosis prominentibus;
petiolis 5-8 mm. longis dense canescenter strigosis; stipulis lanceolatis
minutis deeiduis ca. 2 nun. longis eaneseentibus; racemis staminahbus
ignotis; racemis pistillatis axillaribus filiformilms S-10 cm. longis dis-
sitifloris spiciformibus strigosis breviter pedunculatis quam folia
brevioribus; bracteis minutis ovato-lanceolatis 1-3-floris; floribus
pistillatis vix 1 nun. longe graciliter pedic-ellatis, sepalis 5 acuti-ovatis
,ylan<!nloso-denticiilatis; ovario dense papillose; stylo ca. 2.5 mm.
longo e basi oblonga divergenter 15-20-laciniato; capsula ignota..—
Peru: Pampayaeu, hacienda at mouth of Rio Chinchao, Dept.
Hi m ico Madmde 6093 (type, Field Mus. no. 536,144; isoTYPE,
Gray Herb.).—In the recent monograph of Acalypha by Pax & Hoff-
mann, Pflanzenr. iv. Fam. 147, pt. 17 (1924), this species fits into the
section Axillaris of the subgenus T, rminahs, and i- apparently nearest
A. avbandina Urine. From that specie-, however, it differs in its
short petioles, and shorter -picate-racemose rather than paniculate
Acalyphafulva.
prrsisU'iiTilm* subscariosis glabr;:
bus villosis sparse stipitato-glanc.
Sloanea amplifn
ca. 15 mm. diametro cum
mis 20-35 mm. longis on
cm. diametro spongioso. tv. Mart;
Sfrixam: without locality, llostmann V)>o (G). British Guia
Kartabo Region, Builni 37 (G); Koreai Creek, Under 158 (ty
Gray Herb.); Anabisi River, Northwest District, La Cruz Uh'4 (XV);
Waroowaro Creek, Pomeroom River, Jenman 7787 (NY). Venez-
uela: Eleanor Creek, lower Orinoco, Rushy & Squires 260 (G, NV).
—
The plant here described in the main appears to be the Sloanra dentata
of the Flora Brasiliensis, xii, pt. 3, 178, t. 37 (1886). As Urban,
Fedde Repert. xv. 321 (1918), has pointed out, S. dentata L. is strictly
West Indian being based on a Plukenet specimen probably from
Martinique. A study of the matter seems further to indicate that
<S. dentata L. has a synonym in S. Massoni Sw., and that the Linnean
name should apply to the concept treated as S. Massoni in the Flora
Brasiliensis. There can be no doubt that the South American plant
described here as S. amplifrons is distinct from the West Indian
S. dentata L. Among its group of immediate relatives, those with
broad leaves and persistent stipules, it is readily recognized by its
fruit and cyathiform calyx. The capsule is covered with exceedingly
numerous, long, very slender, antrorsely scabrous and tortuous ap-
pendages. These are flexuous near their tips and more or less inter-
tangled to form a spongy mass. The related species all have re-
latively few, straight, coarser, glabrous capsule -appendages, and
parted calyces. According to Professor 1. W. Bailey the plant is a
myrmecophyte, ants using as dometia the large boat-shaped stipules
which are strictly appressed to the stem.
Fouquieria Digueti (Van Tieghem), com!), now Bronnia Digurti
Van Tieghem, Jour, de Bot. xiii. 297 (1899). B. Thiebauti Van
Tieghem, 1. c. F. peninsularis Nash, Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxx. 455.
(1903); Johnston, Proc. Calif. Acad. ser. 4, xii. 1099 (1924).—There
can be no doubt that Van Tieghem's two species are synonymous
with each other and with the later F. peninsularis of Nash.
Fuchsia perbrevis, sp. nov., glabrata; foliis oppositis ovatis vel
elliptico-oblongis 4-10 cm. longis 2.5-3.5 cm. latis apicem et basim
versus attenuatis margine evidenter dentatis supra brunneis glaber-
rimis subtus pallidioribus cum costa et nervis brunnescentibus pu-
berulentis prominentibus; petiolis 2-6 mm. longis; stipulis firmis sub-
persistentibus triangularibus 1-2 mm. altis; floribus coccineis axil-
laribus paucis; ovario glaberrimo 10-12 mm. longo angulato oblongo-
cylindrico ca. 2 mm. crasso basim versus in pedicellum 1-1.8 cm.
longum nutantem crassiusculum attenuato supra vix attenuato;
hypanthio 3-4(-5) mm. longo basim versus 2-2.5 mm. crasso apicem
versus 3.5-5 mm. crasso intus et extus glaberrimo gradatim ampliato;
sepalis ca. 1 cm. longis oblongis vel oblongo-lanceolatis acutis vel
attenuatis ascendentibus basim versus 2-3 mm. latis, alternis angus-
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tioribus (?); petalis oblongis ca. 1 cm. longis ca. 4 mm. latis paullo
asymmetricis apice rotundis; staminibus 8 inaequalibus ; antheris
ovatis ca. 2 mm. longis; filamentis 1 et 3 mm. longis glabris; stylo
7-8 mm. longo glaberrimo apicem subintegro; bacca capsulari angu-
lata ca. 15 mm. longa ca. 4 mm. crassa.—Colombia: Ultra Abate,
Holton 892 (type, N. Y. Bot. Gard.); Barroblanco, Andre 1336
(NY).—A species remarkable because of its very abbreviated broad
hypantbium and angular capsular fruit. Both specimens appear to
have been obtained to the east of Bogota. The clean brownish cast
of the dried foliage is unique, as is also the very long and angulate
ovary. At first glance the latter is readily mistaken for the hypan-
thium, that being very short and broader than long.
Fuchsia Andrei, sp. nov., fruticans glabrata; ramulis fistulosis
apicem versus minute pubescentibus ino\ glaberrimi-. nitidis laevigatis
4-8 mm. crassis; foliis oppositis vel ternatis oblongis vel obovato-
oblongis 7-16 cm. longis 3-6.5(-9) cm. latis margine integerrimis
minute sparseque ciliolatis apice abrupte acuminatis basi obtusis vel
acutis supra viridibus glaberrimis subtus pallidioribus in nervis
prominentibus sparse ineonspicne \ illoMilis : petiolis I 2.5 cm. longis
glabratis; stipulis caducis obliquis deltoideis ca. 1 mm. altis; in-
florescentia breviter racemosa parvibracteata; bracteis lanceolatis
3-9 mm. longis quam pedicelli graciles 10-15 mm. longi multo brevi-
oriltus; ovario oblongo glabrato ca. 5 mm. longo ca. 2-2.5 mm. crasso;
hypanthio 2-3 cm. longo basi subnodoso supra medium apicem versus
gradatim ampliato 4-4.5 mm. crasso extus glaberrimo intus infra
medium piloso; sepalis oblongo-lanceolatis acutis 6-9 mm. longis
ascendentibus; petalis lineari-oblongis ca. 10 mm. longis ca. 3 mm.
latis obtusis quam sepala vix longioribus; staminibus 8 inaequalibus
glabris gracilibus; stylo infra medium piloso cum stigmate 4-lobato
coronato; bacca 5-6 mm. longa.
—
Colombia: Rio de Huannamaca,
1876, Andre K. 820 (type, Field Mus. no. 537,131; isotype, NY);
Tambo de Savanilla, 1877, Andre K. 818 (G, NY, FM).—In a very
general way suggesting F. senbriuseula Benth., an Ecuadorian species,
but quite different in its terminally racemose flowers and glabrous
foliage. Under a lens the surface of the leaves appears to be minutely
and closely pebbled.
Fuchsia atrorubra, sp. nov., fruticans; ramulis subteretibus stri-
gulosis; foliis herbaceis ternatis obovatis vel obovato-ellipticis 4-12
cm. longis 2.5-5 cm. latis inconspicue denticulatis apice acutis basim
versus in petiolum 6-20 mm. longum attenuatis supra glabratis
puberulentisve subtus pallidioribus in venis dense strigosis; stipulis
deltoideis glabris crassis subpersistentibus ca. 1-1.5 mm. altis;
floribus in axilla terminali vel subterminali orientibus in racemos
foliosos 1-3 cm. longos cernuos aggregatis; pedicellis 5-8 mm. longis
densissime canesceutc strign-i<; o\ario ellipsoideo 4-5 mm. longo;
hypanthio 13-15 mm. longo gracili basi vix nodoso apicem versus
gradatim minime dilatato 2-2.5 mm. crasso in sicco purpureo-rubro
extus dense striguloso intus dense villosulo; sepali- lineari-lanceolatis
6-8 mm. longis 1-1.5 mm. latis; petalis lanoeolato-oblongis acutis
8 inaequalibus inelusis; antheris oblongis; stylo pubescenti; bacca
elliptica 13-14 mm. longa 5-0 mm. erassa.
—
Colombia: along stream.
"Santa Elena" above Santuario, Dept. Caldas, 2000-2300 m. alt.,
Penndl 1031.3 (type, Gray Herb.); wet forested cliff, Rio Santa Rita,
Salento, Dept. Caldas, 1600-l.SOO m. alt., Klllij. A Ilazen S9G6 (G);
roadside thickets, Salento, Dept. Caldas, 1700-1900 m. alt., Penndl &
Ilazrn IOI.U (G). -A specie-, characterized by its very small, dark,
terminal, more or less racemose flowers. Fuchsia Hariwegi Benth.,
F. sessiliflora Benth., and F. verrucosa Benth. are the only small-
flowered members of the genus described from northwest South
America. The two former have bright-colored flowers in racemose
panicles, and the last has very short petioles and a restricted rough
Fuchsia glaberrima, sp. now, macrophylla frutescens; foliis firmis
late oblanceolatis 10-20 cm. longis 4-8 cm. latis integerrimis oppositis
acutis basim versus attenuatis saepe purpureo-tinetis subsessilibus vel
brevissime (2-5 mm. longe) petiolatis; stipulis persistentibus Hrmis
connatis reflexis, jugis connatis latissime triangularibus 2-2.5 mm.
altis 4-5 mm. latis; floribus in racemum parvifoliate bracteatum ter-
minalem aggregatis coccineis ca. 7 mm. longe pedicellatis; ovario
fusiformi 8-9 mm. longo 1.5-2 mm. crasso; hypanthio 2.5-3 cm.
longo basi nodoso deinde subcontract apicem versus gradatim am-
pliato 5-6 mm. crasso extus glaberrimo intus dense pubescenti;
sepalis oblongis 9-11 mm. longis ca. 4.5 mm. latis; petalis ca. 9 mm.
longis late obovatis quam sepala brevioribus apice rotundatis;
staminibus inaequalibus 8 inelusis; filamentis pro genere brevibus;
antheris oblongis; stylo dense pubescenti cum stigmate leviter lobato
coronate—Ecuador: Valley of Pastaza River, between Bafios and
Cashurco, 8 hours east of Bafios, Prow of Tungurahua, 1300-1800 m.
alt., Hitchcock 217&0 (type, Gray Herb.).—Evidently an ally of F.
tptetakftu Hook., agreeing with it in being practically glabrous, and
especially in its peculiar stipules. The stipules of the opposite leaves
ent rather than very s
hium, ami in its entire
Fuchsia Hitchcockii,
stipulis subulatis deeiduis ea
3-4 mm. longo breviter villa
erasso extus sparsissime vi
Fuchsia Townsendii, sp. nov., t'rutieosa t'ohosa eaneseen
bus ascendentibu> pubeseentibus 1 "> _'."> nun. longis; ovario
ellipsoideo ca. 9 mm. longo breviter villoso; hypanthio .y-.
longo basi nodoso deinde contracto deinde graeiliter tubuloso
versus gradatim ampliato 5 6 nun. crasso extus puberulent
infra medium dense canescenti-pubescenti ; sepalis 10-12 nm
ascendentibus lanceolatis acutis basi ca. 4 mm. .latis; petalis ovatis
9-10 mm. longis ca. 8 mm. latis apice rotundis vel obtusis quam
sepala paullo brevioribus; staminibus 8 inaequalibus glabris pubes-
cent i bus; stylo infra medium pubescenti cum stigmate globoso subin-
tegro ornate—Ecuador: Sabiango Hill, Nov. 26, 1910, C. H. T.
Toicnsend A93 (type, U. S. Nat. Herb. no. 534,349).—Related to F.
Hitchcockii, from which it differs in its larger more attenuate leaves,
shorter softer as well as denser pubescence, and shorter sepals.
Fuchsia apiculata, sp. nov., frutex; ramulis molliter pubescentibus
;
foliis firmis oblongis vel elliptico-oblongis 2.5-6 cm. longis 12-20 mm.
latis remote denticulatis acutis saepe ternatis 1-3 cm. longe petiolatis
subtus pallidioribus infra medium costam versus evidenter canescenti-
villosis; stipulis subulatis inconspicuis deciduis 1-2 mm. longis;
floribus axillaribus saepe 1-2 cm. longe pedicellatis coccineis pendulis;
ovario pubescenti elliptico 3-4 mm. longo; hypanthio 20-25 mm.
longo basi fusco et nodoso deinde subconstricto apicem versus gra-
datim ampliato 5-6 mm. crasso extus glabrato intus infra medium
dense canescenti-pubescenti ; sepalis ovato-oblongis 8-9 mm. longis
acutis evidenter apiculatis; petalis ovatis ca. 6-7 mm. longis ca. 5 mm.
latis late breviterque unguiculatis apice obtusis; staminibus 8 inae-
qualibus glaberrimis inclusis; antheris breviter oblongis; stylo infra
medium canescente pubescenti aliter glabro stigmate globoso subin-
tegro coronato.—Ecuador: Between Cuenca and Huigra, Prov. of
Azuay, and Canar, 2700-3000 m. alt., Hitchcock 21667 (type, Gray
Herb.).—In general habit somewhat suggesting F. decussata R. & P.
of Peru, but differing in color of pubescence, obovate petals, and
densely pubescent inner surface of the hypanthium.
Fuchsia spectabilis Hook., var. pubens, var. nov., in foliis et
hypanthiis dense molliter pubescens—Ecuador: vicinity of Huigra,
Rose & Rose 22479 (type, U. S. Nat. Herb. no. 1,022,130).—Differing
from the typical form in its minute soft pubescence—an indument so
soft and fine that the foliage feels waxy to the touch. I am unable
to detect any difference between the description of F. longifiora
Benth., PI. Hartweg. 177 (1845), and plants referable to F'. spectabilis
Hook., Bot. Mag. Ixxiv. t. 4375 (1848), but am using the latter name
since I know positively that it applies to the concept in mind and
because it seems unlikely that Hooker, who had Bentham's types
available, would have proposed his species had it been quite like the
, fruticans foliosa pubescens; foliis
latis supra vmdibu
pubescentibus; sti]
ca. / mm. longis 1 --.> n
versus \ illosocum stigm£
Loja and San Lucas, Pn
(type, Gray Herb.):" soi
related to F. srabriunrnl,
,'
Fuchsia macrophylla, sp. imv., fnitin.sa laxe nmmsa 1.'
caulibus Hstulosis 4-t'» mm. cra>sis griseis partibus juniorib
Iran's ceteris glabratis; foliis herbaeeis oppnsitis pubrrulent
vel lato-oblanceolatis in petiolum 2-4 cm. longnm gradatim
10-27 (saepe ca. 16) cm. longis 2.5-7 (saepe ca. o.o) cm.
grosse acuminatis margine integerrimia paullo undulati
flliformibus deciduis ca. 2 mm. longis; Horibus coccineis; c
pedicellis gracilibus t rectis di\ arieatisve 1-2 cm. longis; oa
soideo puberulento ca. 5 mm. lnngn; bypanthio ca. 23 mm.
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branches, they are in fact solitary in the axils on leafy branchlets c
2-3 cm. long.
Fuchsia velutina, sp. nov., seandens <
oppositis ellipticis firmis 6-11 cm. longis 3-5 c
inconspicue denticulatis dense min
breviter aeuminatis basini \ ci-u - paullo atteiiuatis snperioribus
reduetis in venis et costa pnrpureo-tinctis; petiolis 6-15 mm. lor
Horihus terminalibusinracemum brevibracteatum brevipeduncula
jllis 6-10 mm. longis; ovario ellipso
velntino; hypanthio 5-6 cm. longo
racto, 2-3 cm. supra basim gradt
n. longis acutis; pet
stigmate globoso s
sotype, Gray Herb/
ca. 5 mm. longo hiconspicue
ampliato deinde cylindrico
gradatim ampliati > ca. 5 inn
pubescenti; sepalis > lineari-lai
linearibus 14-17 :nun. lonyi:
inaequalibus inclu sis glabris
but differs in its pubescence and consistently opposite leaves.
Fuchsia polyanthella, sp. nov,, seandens; ramis ca. 4 mm. cmissis
partibus junioribus sparse h ispidulosis; foliis oppositis 10-15 cm.
longis 5-7 cm. latis firmit
strigosis apice breviter acuminatis basin versus in petiolum hispidu
2-5 cm. longum attenuatis silbtus pallidioribus margine integris vel
inconspicue denticulatis ciliol atis; stipulis cuneato-lanceolatis gla bris
2-4 mm. longis tarde deeiduii>; fioril)Us eoccineis graciliter (ca. 1:>.-}>
mm. longe) pedicellatis in iaceiimm ca. 1 cm. longe lanceoli
.. longum 2-5 cm. longe pedunculanun
aggregatis; racemis omnibus i
foliolosam 1-4 dm. longam r lispositis; ovarii) ellipsoideo glabenimo
5-6 mm. longo; hypanthio ca . 15 mm. longo basi nodoso deinde :aib-
rimo intus infra medium villoso; sepalis lanceolatis acutis ascende:
bus 10-12 cm. longis; petalis obovato-ohlongis ca. 8 mm. longis obti
quam sepala paullo brevioribus; staminibus 8 inaequalibus q«
petala brevioribus; antheris oblongis; stvlo glabro s t i
_
leviterquadrifidocoronato; hacea ca. 1 cm. longa.—PKitr : Muna.
fail to Tainbo de Vaea. IW. Huanuco, 2400 ni. alt.. MarbrUU ',
the species known from Mm
U. & P., but is quite differei
Fuchsia abrupta, i
alt., Ru.«hu I'hl'iG. rsi; Vunyas, Bnnq -U: (G, I'Si ; withou
#™<7 /,v^/ (G, US), £m», .',s.;,; (G, rsi, //«/«« v /;.;.; d'S
Ollantavtambo, 3000 m. alt., Cool: ,1- toVfor/ J/y/y ami .{.;,>' (
Miguel, Frubamba Valley, ]S()() m. alt., f'w/V d- (iilbrrt '
Tambo, Dept. of Avacuel.o. .HUH) H200 in. alt., WvbcrU
(FM).—The above named species which was clearly desc
beautifullv illustrated hv Carriere is the one from Bolivia anc
Peru which has usually passed for F. conjmbiflora R. & P.
of Ruiz & Pavon's description and plate, Fl. Peruv. iii. I
lML'i, makes it clear that F. bnlldunu and F. corymbiflora
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distinct, the latter having a much broader more inflated hypanthium
that is densely pubescenl outside and glabrous within, obtuse buds,
and a comparatively small inflorescence rather than a large drooping
one. The corollas of F. boliviano, are merely puberulent outside,
but within are densely pubescent below the middle, and the hypan-
thium is only very gradually dilated, being very slender and almost
tubular. The buds are apiculate. The stems of the plant are
usually abruptly terminated, above a certain point producing only
several strongly drooping or pendent corymbose racemes and only a
few reduced leaves. In northwestern South America F. bolirlana is
represented by the following variety.
Fuchsia boliviana, var. luxurians, var. nov., splendens; hypanthio
5-6 (non 3-4) cm. longo.
—
Jamaica: vicinity of St. Helens Gap, St.
Andrew, 1475 m. alt., Mnxon <(• Killip 57 / ( G). Venezuela: Colonia
Tovar, Pittier <)2o2 (type, Grav Herb.), John J,.i!) (US). Colombia:
"Las Minitas," south of Caldas, PmneU 10070 (G).—This variety is
the plant most common under the name of F. corymbifiora R. & P.,
and that well illustrated in the Botanical Register, xxvi. t. 70 (1840),
and the Botanical Magazine, lxix. t. 4000 (1843). It differs from
typical F. boliriana in its larger (albeit similarly proportioned)
flowers and better developed longer racemes. It appears to be only
a more luxuriant northern variant of this species.
Fuchsia Steinbachii, sp. nov., fruticans apetala; ramis 2-3 cm.
crassis glabris brunne^centibus cortice plus minusve deciduo; foliis
herbaceis oppositis ovato-oblongis 4-8 cm. longis 1.5-3.5 cm. latis
sparse puberulentis supra (in sicco) fuscis subtus pallidioribus et
evidenter nervatis margine integris vel inconspicue denticulatis apice
acutis vel acuminatis basim versus in petiolum 8-12 mm. longum
contractis; stipulis deci<luis incoiispieuis >ubulatis ca. 1 mm. longis;
floribus in racemum parvifoliate bracteatum terminalem aggregatis
carneis 1.5- 3( -4) cm. longe pedicellatis; ovario fusiformi 6-8 mm.
longo 2-2.5 mm. crasso glabro; hypanthio 4-5 cm. longo basi nodoso
deinde subcontracto apicem versus gradatim ampliato 5-6 mm.
diametro extus glaberrimo intus omnino vel saltern infra medium
conspicue pubescentibus; sepalis anguste lanceolatis ca. 2 mm. longis
ca. 4 mm. Iatis ascendentibus acuminatis; petalis nullis; staminibus 8
inaequalibus glaberrimis inclusis vel extrusis; antheris oblongis;
stylo infra medium canescente pubescenti ; stigmate oblongo-globoso
;
bacca ca. 9 mm. crassa.
—
Bolivia: open woods, Incachaca, Dept. of
Cochabamba, 2500 m. alt., Sieinbach 6038 (type, X. Y. Bot. Gard.);
without locality, Kuntze (NY).—This species belongs to the group of
F. numbranacra Hemsl., J<
most related to F. juntas
larger, longer-petiolate lea>
unequal stamens.
Fuchsia furfuracea, sp
onge petu
inribus ju
crasso extus plu
sY»; Yiingas. Bam,
'
<;7> (typk, Grav'll
nitely terminal inhV.reseenee, it differs in the >h;'ipe of thHmds! their
free tips, and the longer-petioled furfuraceous leaves. The 'plant
niiu-li.^ests the original plate of F. ronpnbiflora R. & P.. Fl. Peruv.
face*of°the hypamhium^nd less pnl '
'",','','
',
I
',"',„
.m^mVteTeaves"
Fuchsia Brittonii, nom. nov. F. boliviano Britt Bull Torr Bot
CI. xvii. 214 (1890); not F. boliriam, Carr. (ISTii)
-Hoiiviv vieinitv
of Ananca, 2900 m. alt., Mandon t;>.\ (G
; Yungas Bam, uir> (G)-
Peru: San Miguel, ['rubamba Valley. ISOO ,„ alt Vonk cv (iilhrrt
1110 (G).
* Gilia inyoensis, sp. nov., herba annua humilis a basi laxe ramosa
5-10 cm. alta; caulibus gracilibus dichotomis rubescentibus basim
versus villosis aliter glabratis sparse sed evidenter stipitato-glandu-
losis; foliis basalibus evanescentibus laxe rosulatis 8-12 mm. longis
ca. 2.5 mm. latis sparse villosis crassis late affixis oblanceolatis acutis
i is saepe villosis
oblongis vel oblongo-lanceolatis ranter pauci-lobatis 3-8 mm. longii
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1-2 mm. latis; floribus axillaribus sparsis stiperiorihus in corymbum
pauciflorum aggregatis; pedicellis gracilibus saepe aseendeiitibus 8-10
mm. longis sparse stipitato-glandulo-i-; ^epali- Lneeolatis acutis 2-3
mm. longis evidenter scarioso- et albo-niar-inat i< -parse glandulosis;
corolla 5-6 mm. longa 6L10 mm. diametro glabra, tubo brevi 2-2.5
mm. longo paullo ampliato ca. 2 mm. diametro aurantiaco-brunnes-
centibus, lobis ascendentibus albis (in sicco dilute aurantiaco-tinctis)
obovatisobtusis vel plus minusve retusis rariter paullo inconspicueque
euspidatis; filament i> glabris 2 mm. longis albis infra medium tubum
affixis; ovario elliptico brunneo; capsula ignota.—California: in
coarse granite sand in the foothills west of Bishop, Inyo County.
IIdlcr 82SI (type, Gray Herb.).—Although it has been confused with
(i. campan ulata Gray, which in fact is its immediate relative, G. in-
iinniitiN is readily separable by its reddish stems, small subentire leaves
and very differently proportioned corolla. The proposed species has
a broadly funnelformed ((nulla with a tube shorter than the corolla-
lobes and sepals, and not one which is clearly campanulate nor has a
well developed tube longer than either corolla-lobes or sepals.
V. STUMKS IX THE BORAGIXACEAE.—V.
Lithospermum cinerascens (A. DC), comb. nov. Macromeria
cinerascens X. DC. Prodr. x. 69 (1846); Johnston, Contr. Gray Herb.
n. s. lxx. 15 (1924).—A collection made by Macbride & Featherstone
(no. 1185) at Yanahuauca, Peru, agrees closely with De Candolb's
description of M. cinerascens and with a photograph of the type
kindly supplied me by Dr. H. M. Hall. The plant is clearly a
species of Ldhosj,, nmini, probably most related to L. mediah John-
ston, and in my recent synopsis of the genus, 1. c, kevs out with the
.Mexican L. calycosum (Macbr.) Johnston.
Lithospermum distichum Ortega, Hort. Matr. Dec. i. 8 (1797);
Johnston, Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. lxx. 24 (1924). Mijosotis grand'iflora
HBK. Xov. Gen. et Sp. iii. 90, t. 199 (1818); A. DC. Prodr. x. 114
(1846); Johnston, I. c. 55.—It seems clear that the troublesome name,
Miwotis grandiflora HBK., belongs in the svnonvmv of L. distichum.
The type of M. grandiflora was examined hv Gnu in 1887, the year
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death. I find among his notes, made on the 1
at Paris, that the original material of M. qmndifl
del Monte, Mexico, rather than from Kucadorasp
109 (1919). This useful paper was overlooker
preparation of my synopsis of Lithosp, ruium a
on " Trimorphism in Lithospermum eanescens."
LasiaRRHEM M BTRIGOSUM (HBK) Johnston
Cordillera de Guchilaque. This locality has not been p
located but from data given by Las&gue, Notices Mus. Bot. D
207 (1845)", it appears to be in western Morelos or in the s
part of the state of Mexico and hence just within the known i
L. strigosum.
(1874). Amsiwkia uux'tmntt Mart. & Gal. Bull. Acad. Brux. xi. 339
(1844); not Antiphytum mexkanum DC. (1846).—Through the cour-
tesy of Professor E. De Wildeman I have had the opportunity of
studying fragments of Galeotti 7207 from the representation of that
number in the herbarium of the Jardin botanique de 1'Etat at
Brussels. The material is labeled Amxinckia mrxicana Mart. &
Gal. and agrees with the original description of that species, but
though bearing the same number as the single collection cited by
Martens & Galeotti it has different locality-data. The material is
given as coming from "Mexico, prov. de. Mextithui Sangre de Grado,"
not from "dans les forets de chenes du Cerro de Quinzeo, pres Morelia
de Michoacan" as published. Despite this discrepancy in data, and
because of the perfect agreement between material and description,
I am perfectly content to refer Amsinckia mexicana Mart. & Gal. to
Antiphytum floribundum DC. The latter does occur in Michoacan,
Pringle, under his number 3604, having distributed specimens from
the, "hills of Patzcuaro."
Eritrichium mesembryanthemoides Speg. Anal. Soc. Cientif.
Argent, liii. 136 ( 1 902 I. Hugiohuthni* mrscmhnptnthcmoides Johnston,
Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. lxviii. 79 (1923).—Argentina: in arid sub-
saline places between San Julian and Rio Deseado, Santa Cruz, 1899,
C. Ameghino (G, part of type).—This peculiar plant is not an Eri-
trichium nor is it a Plagiobothrys. A study of authentic, though
sterile, material kindly furnished me by Dr. Spegazzini shows it to
be a plant quite different from any borage known to me. The pu-
bescence of the plant is very soft and fine, not at all suggesting that
of a borage. The general habit of the plant, as Dr. Spegazzini sug-
gested when he described it, is that of one of the Portulaceae and it
may be that it in fact represents an anomalous species of Calandrinia
or some similar genus.
Myosotis virginica (L.) BSP. Prel. Cat. N. Y. 37 (1888); Johnston
Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. Ixx. 43 (1924). Eritrichium pampeanum
Speg. Contr. Fl. Sierra Vent. 44 (1896); Johnston, 1. c. 53.—Argen-
tina: common along streams in the Sierra Ventana, Buenos Aires,
Sept. 14, 1895, Spegazzini (G, "cotypus" of E. pampeanum); hills
near Nafofo-cahuellu, Chubut, March 12, 1925, Spegazzini (G).—
Included in a highly interesting and generous packet of Argentine
Boraginaceae recently presented to the Gray Herbarium by Dr.
Carlos Spegazzini of La Platte, there was authentic material of Eri-
tnchium pampeanum. This material, to my astonishment, I find to
represent the widely distributed and indigenous North American
different. It seems clear that MyofotiS r
America and in the far removed though ee
southern South America.
Lappula texana (Scheele) Britt. Me
(1894) ; Johnston, Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. 1>
vicinity of General Roco, Rio Negro, / itch
for that matter, from
ii Hook. Kew J
Synop. FI. X. Am. ii. pt. 1, 182 (1875
Sci. ser. 4, xii. 1140 (
239 (1906). TiquUia parvifolia Xut1
bm-ifotia Xutt. ex Tc,rf. Bot. Alex.
Wilkes Exped. 410, t. 12 (1874). Tu,
tt. ace. to Hook. 1. c. Tiquilia
Bound. 136 (1859); Torr. Bot.
iquilia oregana Torr. Bot. Wilkes
Exped. sub t. 12 (1862). C. decumbens Hauman, Apuntes Hist. Nat.,
Buenos Aires, i. 55 (1909); Anal. Soc. Cient. Argent. Ixxxvi. 301
(1918); Johnston, Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. Ixx. 59 (1924). (?) C.
tnraflrns!,- Gandoger, Bull. Soc. Bot. France lxv. 61 (1918).—CoZ-
dniici Xuttallii has been known to range from western Wyoming and
eastern Washington to southern Utah and the Mohave Desert of
Southern California. It can now be reported from the Argentine
Andes. Through the kindness of Professor Lucien C. Hauman of
the plant from the high Andes of Mendoza described by him as Col-
dmiu dvenmhcns. The plant proves indistinguishable from C. Xut-
tallii of the Great Basin of western United States, agreeing not only
in details and in gross aspect, but in the annual duration and deeply
Iobed cotyledons which distinguish that plant from other American
species. It is very interesting indeed to find a species of Coldenia
occurring in both North and South America, and particularly so that
C. Xuttallii, which has a more northerly range than any other member
of the genus, occurring at low and middle altitudes of the Great Basin,
should be the one that hurdles the thousands of kilometers of territory
to reappear in an Andean valley and there set the southern outpost of
2. New or otherwise interesting Asiatic Borages.
Axtiotrema DtxxiAxt m (Diels) Handel-Mazzetti, Anzeiger Acad.
Wiss. Wien lvii. no. 19, pg. 239 (Oct. 1920). Cynoglossum t Dunni-
anum Diels, Notes Royal Bot. Gard. Edinb. v. 168 (1912); Brand,
Pflanzenr. iv. Fam. 252, 149 (1921) —Yunnan: between Shia Ping
and San Ying, 2400 m. alt., Rock 3199 (G); dry plain, Yangtze
Watershed, eastern slope Likiang Snow Range, Pref. Dist. Likiang,
Rock 36•>$ (G); dry open lands, Lou Je Ssu, Yangtze Watershed,
eastern slope of Likiang Snow Range, Pref. Dist. Likiang, Rock 3701
(G); between Nau Chien and Mi Hai Ti, headwaters of the Red
River, 1360-1950 m. alt., Rock 3090 (G).—This remark*Me and only
recently described genus was inadvertently omitted from my paper on
the Old World genera of the Boraginoideae, Contr. Gray Herb. n. s.
lxxiii. 42-73 (1924). It has been with considerable interest, therefore,
that I have studied Mr. Rock's fine representation of the plant. This
study has convinced me that both Handel-Mazzetti, I. c, and Brand,
I.e., are incorrect in refering the genus to the Lithospermcac. Antio-
trcma appears clearly to be a member of the tribe Cynoglosseae and
seems most related to that group of Cynoglossums which Brand,
1. c. 85, has segregated to form the genus Lindclofia. It suggests that
group in habit and floral developments, but differs markedly in fruiting
structures. In general form, position and attachment, the nutlets of
Antwtrema suggest those of Bothriospcrmum, being free from the
style, vertical, with the apical end downward and attached by a flat
or even inwardly sloping gynobase. The nutlets of Antiotrema
entirely lack the glochidiate appendages characteristic of Cynoglossum
papillose-rugose. In A ntlot
suggesting that of Bofhriospi
genus, el'. Contr. Gray Her!
urn of Asia and the anomalous Harpa^wrlh, of western Xorth
dicle-end of the 'embryo inferior rather than superior. In
rma, Botkriospermum and HarpagoneOa the radiele and the
Labiatm and Vcrlwnnvrar. which have apotropous ovules
Lasiocaryum, iloin. nov. , Orroqniin John ston, Contr. lb
n.s. lxxi ii. 65 (1924); not (htaenia Wats. J KingKxped. 120 I IN*
—Several persons have callted my ;ittention 1to the fact th;nt th e na
Orrogrm
homonym in Wal son's Ontgrnia. Since tin :• two names are etyi
, the same in origin ent and .1 ifl'er only in t l-ese
or a 1.sen ce of a eoimeeting vowel, a trivial di:FFerence and after i ill o
a matte r of taste, a substiitute narne is here proposed for the Asi;
borage. The new generic llame is suggested by the pubes nut
of both the knowr l speeies.
A reet •>of Lu.vordniiim has c<
that the genus hiis a closer relative in Chionorharis than ori
supposed. Lasiocaryum and Chionocharis are both characterized by
densely strigose nutlets, and both come from the same phytogeographic
area. The pubescence, umbonate stigma, and broad leaves, of which
at least the lowermost are congested, are features common to both
genera and suggest a close affinity. Although future collecting may
produce forms intermediate between the two genera, at present they
seem readily distinguishable as follows,—Chionocharis: nutlets at-
tached by a definite triangular suprabasal areola; gynobase low-
pyramidal; corolla-tube not appendaged below the filament-attach-
ment; anthers oblong; leaves all imbricate-congested
;
plant pulvinate.
Lasiocaryum: nutlets attached nearly their whole length; gynobase
elongate, columnar; corolla-tube appendaged mid-way between its
base and the anther-attachment; anthers ovate; early basal leaves
rosulate; plant erect and branched.
Lasiocaryum Munroi (Clarke), comb. nov. Eritrichium Mmrroi
Clarke in Hook. Fl. Brit. Ind. iv. 165 (1883). Oreogenia Munroi
Johnston, Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. lxxiii. 66 (1924).—Himalayas, from
Kumaoan to Sikkum.
L. trichocarpum (Hand.-Maz.), comb. nov. Microcaryum tri-
chocarpum Hand.-Maz. Anzeiger Acad. Wiss. Wien lxi, no. 20, p. 164
(1924).—Yunnan and Szeehuan.
Trigonotis contortipes, sp. nov., herbacea prostrata annua saepe
subsericeo-pubescens ; caulibus tenuibus 1-4 dm. longis strigosis infra
mediam partem pauciramosis dissitifoliis; foliis caulinis oblongo-
obovatis vel oblongis 5-9 mm. longis firmis valde costatis integerrimis
adpresse breviterque villous aliquando ciliatis subtus paullo pallidi-
oribus apice rotundatis mucronatis basi attenuatis; foliis inferioribus
in petiolum 6-13 mm. longum attenuatis, superioribus sessilibus;
floribus remotis saepe foliolaceo-bracteolatis
;
pedicellis gracilibus
saepe contortis strigosis 2-10 mm. longis; calyce 5-fido canescenti-
strigoso, matiiritate vix 2 nun. longo, lobis ascendentibus linearibus
obtusis; corolla eaerulea, limbo patenti 4-5 mm. diametro, tubo
cylindrico 1.5 mm. longo, lobis orbicularibus ca. 2 mm. diametro,
fornicibus trapeziformihus retusis biwiter puU-^remibus; staminibus
tubo medio affixis, filamentis 4-5 mm. longis, antheris oblongis 6-7
mm. longis; nuculis 1.5-2 mm. altis obscure tetragonalibus ut videtur
basaliter sessiliterque affixis saepe minute granulatis glabris valde
angulatis; gynobasi plana vix 0.9 alta; stigmate crasso—Yunnan:
below Mahoang Patze, on road to Deadman's Paddock, Yangtze
Watershed, east slope of Likiang Snow Range, Pref. Dist. of Likiang,
Rock 6069 (G); Yangtze Watershed, east slope of Likiang Snow
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Range, alt. 4000 m. Rock 9449 (G) ; alpine meadow at Ladsaka Djio,
Yangtze Watershed, east slope of Likiang Snow Range, alt. 3500 m.,
Rock 10637 (type, Gray Herb.); alpine meadow, Yangtze Watershed,
east slope of Likiang Snow Range, Pref. Dist. of Likiang, 3900-4S00
m. alt., Rock 4817 (G); stony places along rivulets on the eastern
slopes of snowy mountains near Likiang, 3900 m. alt., Schneider
1800 (G).—A species readily recognized l>y its contorted pedicels.
It appears to be most closely related to T. vestita (Hemsley) Johns-
ton, but differs in its somewhat coarser stems, annual habit, coarser
tortuous pedicels and larger light-colored non-papillose nutlets.
^iVkTrigonotis Rockii, sp. now, perennis dense caespitosa; foliis
firmiter herbaceis integerrimis concoloribus enervatis sparse strigosis,
basalibus ellipticis vel ovatis 12-28 mm. longis 8-13 mm. latis con-
spicue mucronatis basi apiceque obtusis rotundisve 1-2.5 cm. longe
petiolatis, caulinis reductis sessilibus ovatis vel oblongis saepe acutis;
caulibus 5-10 cm. altis erectis basi saepe ascendentibus conspicue
sparseque strigosis simplicibus; inflorescentia scorpoideo-racemosa,
flore infimo in axilla bracteae foliaceae ceteris ebracteatis; pedicellis
2.5-5 mm. longis strigosis saepe ascendentibus; calyee 5-parTito
strigoso-villoso, lobis anguste oblongis vel oblanceolato-oblongis
obtusis ca. 2 mm. longis; corolla caerulea subrotata 7-9 mm. diametro,
tubo ca. 2 mm. longo calycem vix superante, lobis suborbiculatis,
fornicibus trapeziformibus sparse pubescentibus; filamentis supra
medium tubum affixis; antheris oblongis quam filamenta duplo longi-
oribus; stylo tubum eorollao\ ix -uperante; stigmate integrodisciformi;
nuculis 4 obscure irregulariterque tetragonalibus ut videtur anguste
basaliter affixis ca. 2 mm. longis latisque glabris inconspicue humili-
terque tuberculatis; gynobasi plana.
—
Yunnan: Peshive River on
walls of glacier, Yangtze Watershed, Prefectoral District of Likiang,
eastern slopes of Likiang Snow Range, Rock 5256 (type, Gray Herb.)
;
below the giant glaciers on slopes of snowy mountains near Likiang,
alt. 3600 m., Schneider 3868 (G).—A very distinct species apparently
most related to T. radicans (Turcz.) Stev. from which it is widely
separated geographically and differs in its more compact habit,
evident sparse strigose pubescence, nerveless firmer leaves, shorter
pedicels, and brown glabrous nutlets. In gross habit T. Rockii much
suggests Omphalodes but the few nutlets discovered among the debris
about the roots of Mr. Rock's collection are clearly those of a Trigo-
y*o<{ Trigonotis vestita (Hemsley), comb. nov. T. peduncularis, var.
3
vcstita Hemsley. Jour. Linn. Soc. xxvi. 154 (1890).—Clearly distinct
rom the widely disltributed weedly T. peduncular.!, (Trev.) Benth. in
ts more persistent ]
ind larger flowers,
it Ta Ho Shan in
vestern slopes of th
root, finer more appressed canescem
Mr. Rock, under number 4- r>7 , co!le<
the Yangtze Watershed at 4100 m
e Likiang Snow Range. He notes t
t pubescence,
3ted T. vcstita
. alt. on the
he flowers as
Trigonotis tibetica (Clarke), comb. nov. Eritrichium tibeticum
Clarke in Hook. Fl. Brit. India, iv. 165 (1883). E. tibeticum, var.
minor Clarke, 1. c—Authentic material of Eritrichium tibeticum con-
tained in the Gray Herbarium shows that this species is a well marked
member of the genus Trigonotis. The extremely reduced alpine form
of the species is apparently worthy of nomenclatorial recognition and
n^% may be called T. tibetica, var. minor (Clarke), comb. nov.
Lithospermim Zolli.n GF.Hi A. DC. x. .187 (1846); Forbes & Hems-
ley, Jour. Linn. Soc. xxvi. 155 (1890). Plagiobothrys (7) Zollingrri
Johnston, Contr. Gray Herb. n. s. lxxiii. ON I 1024 >. -This plant was
incorrectly refered to Pl<ujiol>olhr)ix. It is clearly a Lithoxpcrmum.
and is from Japan, being attributed to Java through error, DC. 1. c.
xvii. 319 (1873). A photograph of the type, which was made for
me by Dr. H. M. Hall, shows the plant to be the common blue-flowered
Lithospcrmum of Japan and China.
^%Z Microula hirsuta, sp. nov., herba 15-60 cm. alta e rhizomate crasso
horizontali oriens; caulibus griseo-hirsutis laxe breviterque ramosis:
foliis caulinis dissitis herbaceis integris subtus pallidioribus breviter
hispidis, infimis longe petiolatis, superioribus breviter petiolatis vel
sessilibus, laminis oblongis vel ovato-oblongis 2-4 cm. latis; cymulis
paucifloris congestis bracteatis terminalibus vel in axillis foliorum
sessilibus; calyce 5-partito, lobis lanceolatis hispidis quam corollae
tubus duplo vel triplo longioribus maturitate paullo auctis conni-
ventibus 5-0 mm. longis: pedieellis 2-4 mm. longis cernuis; corolla
caerulea, tubo snbcylindrico vix 2.5 mm. longo vix 2 mm. diametro,
limbo ca. 6.5 mm. diametro, lobis orbicularibus ca. 2.5 mm. latis
patentibus; fancibus brevibus; fornicibns 5 trapeziformibus villoso-
ciliatis 0.8 mm. longis; staminibus inclusis medio tubo afflxis; fila-
mentis 1 mm. longis; antheris oblongU; nuculis 1 pallidis minute den-
seque muriculatis rugo-i^ subrrigonis acutis vix 3 mm. longis dorso
medio cum areola 1-1.5 mm. longa oblonga prominenti ornatis; stylo
Abies forest at Yakolo, eastern slopes of Mt. Dyinaloko, northern peak
of the Likiang Snow Range, 4100 m. alt., Rock 10439 (type, Gray
Herb.); in Abies forest, Yangtze Watershed, eastern slope of Likiang
iis near Likian-. MIDI) i
to M. sM'itncnxix (Chi
.nl.esrent, differently p
nection it mavbewell to mention that several line col
nnmsofnla, made l>v Mr. Rock have rendered it certain t
liav. shown that .1/ ,,,W j. related mn./eloselv't
(Clarke) Duthie.
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Acacia (continued)
Acalypha subg. Terminales § .
Acrospira asphodeloides, lxxiii. 32.
Curtisiae, lxxiii. 32.
Lauivntii, lxxiii. 32.
lilioides, lxxiii. 32.
A.-tin.-:.. lyi. 40-42, 45.
var. lanata, lvi. 42-44.
f. arizonica, lvi. 12.
f. caespitosa, lvi. 42, 4
var. simplex, lvi. 43-45.
argentea, lvi. 44.
depressa, var. pygmaea, lvi. 42.
heterophylla, lvi. 40, 41.
Cus- Actinella 1
pyj.,,
Acaquale, liv. 116.
Acanthaceae, lii. 96.
Acer Negundo, lxvii.
simplex, lvi. 43.
Torreyana, lvi._U.
Actinocarya, lxxiii 7n 7
Actinolepis. I
ryum, lxxiii. 71.
the]
Adenocalymna,
Adenopeltis Colliguaya, ]
Aethusa Cynapium, lxvii. 179. Agropyron
paupercula,
paupercula,
43, 93, 9£
Blue Perfection, lxvi
var. inaequipale:
scabriusculum, lxi. 3, 4
Stella Gurney, lxviii. 6
*seris, lxxii. 126, 127.
gracilens, lxxii. 125.
Agrianthus campestris, lxviii. 30.
Agrimoma gryposepala, lxin. 1 46. 272
. acadiense, Ixiii. 232.
ostis alba, var. maritima, lxii. 61.
vulgaris, lxii. 37
i. 6i.
elata, lxiii. 155, 229.
hiemalis, lxii. 61.
var. geminata, bdi. 61, 62.
hyemalis, lxiii. 155.
var. elata, lxiii. 229, 230.
" geminata,
230.
perennans, lxiii. 155,
lxiii. 155,
230.
elata, lxiii. 229.
yanthus, Ixxiii. 45, 47,,48.
vulgaris, lxiii. 94, 272.
Alder, lxiii. 186, 267, 271.
Black, l\i
Aletris khasiana, lvi. 20.
lanuginosa, lvi. 20.
Drummondi, lvi. 6.
fibrosum, lvi. 7.
Geyeri, lvi. 7
Allium (continued). Allocarya (continued.)
mutabile, Ivi. 6. humilis, lxviii. 75.
humistrata. lxviii. 60, 77.
Nuttallii, Lvi. 6.' hystricula, lxviii. 76.
recurvatum, lvi. 5. inornata, lxviii. 79.
Rydbergu, lvi. 7. insculpta, lxviii. 79.
Alisma plantago-aquatiea, var. parvi-
flora, lxvii. 160.
interrasilis, lxviii. 78.
jacunda, lxviii. 78.
i
48, 49, 58-64, 76, 79; Ixx. 4'.:
Jonesii, lxviii. 77.
laxa, lxviii. 79.
lxxiii. 67; lxxiv. 6, 22. lxviii. 77.
leptoclada, lxviii. 77.acanthocarpa. lxviii. 76.
albiflora, lxviii. 80; lxx. 41. limicola, lxviii. 77.
ambigens, lxviii. 77.
anaglvptica, lxviii. 76.
areolata, lxviii. 79.
linifolia, lix. 34; lxviii. 74.
var. Kuntl.ii. lxviii. 74.
lithocarya, lxviii. 76.
mexicana, lix. ."! 1 ; lx\_iii. 75.
Austinae, lxviii. 76.
niinuta, lxviii. 79.
6g
aasica
.
xvm.
,
mollis, lxviii. 60, 74.
bracteata. lxviii. 79.
californica, lxviii. 60, 78, 79. muricata, lxviii. 79.
calycosa, lxviii. 75. myriantha, lxviii. 77.
Nelsonii, lxviii. 77.
charaxata, lxviii. 77
< 'horiHiana. lxviii. 77. oligochaeta, lxviii. 7t'».
cinerea, lxviii. s.l uppusitifolia, lxviii. 80.
cognata, lxviii. 79
commixta, lxviii. 78. urthorarpa, lxviii. 78.
ronjuncta, lxviii. 79. papillata, lxviii. 70.
[M-dircllans, lxviii. 75.Cooperi, lxviii. 60, 78.
corrugata. lxviii. 79. penicillata, lxviii. 79.
plebeia, lxviii. 78.
pratcnsis, lxviii. 79.
Cusickii, lxviii. 79. procumbens. lxviii. 80.
lxviii. 78. ran.osa. lxwii. 79.
dichotoma, lxviii. 74, 76. reticulata, lxviii. 79.
diffusa, lxviii. 78.
dispar, lxviii. 79.
distantiflora, lxviii. 76. scalpocarpa, lxviii. 79.
divaricata, lxviii. 79. scalpta, lxviii. 79.
divergens, lxviii. 77. scopulorum, lxviii. 60, 79.
Eastwoodae, lxviii. 76. S.Hiileu, lxviii. 60,62, 75.
echinacea, lxviii. 76. var. hirta, lxviii. 75.
Echinoglochin. lxviii. 76. scripta, lxviii. 7 <
.
figurata, lxviii. 75. sessilifolia, lxviii. 75.
fragilis, lxviii. 77. setulosa, lxviii. 77.
Germaini, lxviii. 75.
spiculifeia, lxviii. 76.
glyptocarpa, lxviii. 76. -tipitat i, lix. 33; lxv. 43; Ix
gracilis, lxviii. 79. 60,77.
granulata, lxviii. 79.
Greenei, lxviii. 60-62, 76.
SUb
lx
P
viii
m
77
rantha
'
1XV '
i lxxiv. 76. var. micrantha, lxv. 43.
stricta, lxviii. 60, 78.Hickrnanii, lxviii. 77.
hirta lxviii. 75. subglocliidiata^lwiu. 79.
us obovatus, lwm. i.'»4.
\
Amelanchier Bartramiana (continued)
.
Amphicarpa
Amyris Rekoi,
,
simplicifolia, liii.
Amsinckia. lxviii. 54,
angustifolia, lx>
var. microcarpa, lxviii. 54
" pseudolycopsioidi "
patagonica, lxviii. 54.
pseudolycopsioides, lxx. 44.
lxviii. 68, 79.
punctatum, lm. 5.
Andromeda glaucophylla, lxiii. 98.
AnHrostephium, lvi. 10, 11.
breviflo
aochlora, lxvii. 205.
. occidental^
41, 45,
.i;:;r
:.ll.
51 '
arguta, lvi. 33, 34.
atropurpurea, lviii. 65.
genuflexa, lvi. 33.
Piperi,'lvi. 34.'
Angianthineae, lxviii. 102, 103.
Anisanthera, lxxiii. 70.
Anisophyllum ealifornicum, lxviii. 87.
Anonymos caroliniense, lxx. 30.
Anoplocaryum, lxxiii. 59, 67; lxxiv. 5.
compressum, lxxiii. 67.
skirrhol.u>k var. Hallii, liii. 24.
us subg.
phus, liii. 24.
Aphanostephus subg.
gracilis, In. 16. _'•!.
laricifoliu?, lii. 27.
phylloeephalus, lii.
Aplopappus (continued).
pulchella, lxxii, 103, 104, 107.
Sornborgeri, lxxii. 104, 105, 107.
Arnoseris minima, lxiii. 299.
pu.-illa. lxiii. 142, 299.
Aroma, lxiii. 266.
Arrabidaea cinerea, lii. 93.
mollicoma, lii. 92.
Arrabidaea § Macrocarpaea, subser.
Discolores, lii. 93.
argasii, im. 47.
i.lii.S:liii.2t);liv.:
172, 187, 188.
asperrima, liv. 185.
rlonbun.la, liv. 1st
foluuea. liv. IV..
glabra, Uv.:
hispida' liv.
noneaefolia, liv. 188.
oblonga, liv. 188.
platyphylla, liv. 188.
potosina, lii. 41.
161, 188.
Riedelii, liv. 188.
silphioides, f. parvifolia, lii. 41.
)lenieae,'li. 176."
Senium, li. 171-175, 178, 181, 185,
187,188.
'
acrostichoides, li. 178; lxiii. 185.
phyllocei
radula, I
stolonifor, lii. 2.j.
undulat
vimiucii
var. saxatilis, 1
Astereae. liii .
Asterinae, liii. 23, 24.
Astragalus, lxv. 28, 29.
acerbus, lxv. 35.
amphidoxus, lxv. 3;
.-. 31, 38.
:v. 31, 38.
lxv. 31, 38.
var. B.
' iK42,95;
var. litoreus, lxii. 40, 95.
2l>. 31. 3<i, 37.^
Astragalus (contin
proximus, lxv
Rydbergii, lx
29, 31, 37.
-.31. 37.
31, 32.
29, 32.
spatula tus, lxv. 32
var. fakii
;<. lxv. 31, 37
~tri«i«»>as, lxv. 37.
tjmus. lxv. 29, 30, 33,
subg. Homalobus, lxv.
alpestre, li 177, 179," 181,
angustifoli
. 172, 176, 178, 181-
188, 190, 191, 195,
201, 205, 216; lxiii.
192-195,
:vr,i"
asplenioides, li. l/o, 176, 1/8,
181-184, 187-189, 202,
205, 207, 216.
f. subtripinnatum, h. 189,
190, 216.
f. tvpicum, li. 189.
var. angustum, li. 190.
Atriplex (continued).
„,,
hastata, Ixi
lxiii. 263.
pueblensis, liii. ]i).
sabulosa, liii. 10.
sordida, liii. 10.
spinifera, liii. 11.
tridentata. liii. 11.
trinervu*
Avenafatua, lxiii. 230.
Baccharis, lx. 64; lxi.
Candolleana, lx. i
crenulata, lx. 64.
microphylla, lx. 6
liv !Bakeapple, lxiii. U, .
Balduina uniflora, liv.
Baldwinia, liv. 186.
Bandeiraea, lix. 21.
Banksian Pii
Baphorhiza.
Barbasco, liii. 45.
Bamadesia, lxv. 26.
Bamardia mdi
Bartonia, lx.
Benthami, lix
Benthamiana.
Burchellii, lix
eiia.
.
.-
>etala, lix.
Buuhinia (continual)
alleghaniensis, lxvii. 167-170.
Va. lxvii. 172. 173.
!
lenta, lxiii. 257; lxvi. 133.
lutea, lviii. 42; lxiii. 257; lxvii.
Hu.-klebeny, ]
36. 79; lxiii.
lxvii. 176.
v, Iviii. 4!>.
Bladderwort, lxiii. 1U0.
Blechnum magi
xvi. 134, 135.
'••
132.
xvii. 172.
Lily, lxii. 35, 68.
Violet, lxii. S3.
Blueberry, lxii. 34, 35, S7; Ixiii. 130,
-
- 7:.;:ixxiv. 3, 5.'
14. 15; lxxv. 40, 42, 45.
lxxiii. 42-44;Boraginoideae, lxx. 3
Ixxiv. 14-17; lxxv. <
Boraginella, lxxiii. 70.
Borago, lxx. 3, 7; lxxii
officinalis, lxx. 7.
Borraginoideae, lxxiv.
Tachystachys, li. 214.
i
f. podocephala, I win. 1 ;.
mi<Ti.|»iivll:i, lx. 09.
Brickellia § Bulbostylis, lxviii. 42.
Brier, Cat, 1
. 8, 10-12.
breviflora, Ivi. 9.
capitata, lvi. 9.
var. insularis, 1
coronaria, lvi. 9.
Douglasii, lvi. 9.
grandiflora, lvi. 9.
Bronnia EMgu
Thiebauti, lxxv. 30.
Broom Grass, Ixix. 137.
Brunella, lxxi. 62.
Brunnera, h
macroph,
myosoti
oriental;-
sibiriea, lxxiii. 55.
Buda, lvii. 8.
Buddleia, lvii. 5.
Buglossa, lxxiii. 54.
ixxiii. 5:;.
I\viii.'34.
.
pauciflora, lv. 319.
-. lxviii. 34. nit'gacephala, lii. 50.
131, 134.
ms, liii. 45.
arborescens, lii. 77. var. ax!
Brandegei, lii. 70. wedelioides, liv. I v.
fragrans, lii. 70. Caleacte urticifolia, lii. 57.
megaphylla, lii. 76. Calenduleae, lxv. 26
reclinata, liii. 46. Calia, lxx. 90.
Biirmanniuri'ue, lxix. 15S. erythrosp.Tina. lxx. 90.
Calla palu.stris, lxiii. 1 15. 23sButter Dock, lxiii. 107.
Biitter-and-eggs, lxiii. 131. Calliandra, lix. 2.
anomala, lix, 4. 5.
(
'acaha amplifolia, lii. 58. vai'. Call
asclepiadea, lv. 306.
brachycoma, lii. 58.
conlit'olia, Ixiv. 41, 57, 91, 109. " gracilis, lix. 1.
Cor Jesu, Ixiv. 107. gracilis, lix. 4.
Kohvayana, lii. 59.
launt'oiia, Ixiv. 25. 37.
grandiflora, lix. 4.
,
lxxiii. 44. 09. 70.
Cat'lanthu.-. lxix.
. Sancti-Pauli, lix. 5.
Caiopho
Jorjgensenii, lxx. 80,
stenocarpa. lxx. M), s
Cakileedent:
Pick. .' .
all. us. lvi. 12.
var. chihuahuanus, lix.
Calochortus elegans (continued)
Nuttallii, 1
Weedii, ve
13.
Calopogon pule
Caltha pahw*,
,
Calypso b ,
Camassia Walpolei, lv:
Camelina n
Camote, liii. 63.
Camotede llama. !;
Camotillo, lxiv. 92.
^ampanulaceae, lxi
Camptocarpus, lxxi
Camptosorus, li. 17
'.' 32o.
-. 325.
surinamer— '
Campylocaryu
rniuin, lv. 325.
Campylocb'nium, lv. 325
Campynema, lxix. i.-,o. i.-,s.
linearis, lxix. 156
Canoe Birch, lxx. 91.
'
Caopia cordata, liii -11
crassa, liii. 41.
Caprifoliaceae, lxii. 94, 100.
Capsella Bursa-pastoris, lxii.
Caragana arborescens, lxii. 5
Carduus, liii. 21.
acanthoides, Lxiii. 140
amplifoUus, liii. 20.
bernardinus, lvi. 50
Drummondii acaulescens,
magnificus, liii. 22.
Nelsonii, liii. 21.
occidentalis,
Carelia, lxiv. 27.
Carex, Ixiii. 138.
adusta, lxvii. 163.
Crawfordii,
I
crinita, Ixiii. 236.
var. gynandra, Ixiii. 236.
3E£ft£
var. cephalantha,
exilis, Ixiii. 96, 161, 2'St
extensa, Ixiii. 238.
foenea, var. perple:
folliculata, Ixiii. 23£
gracillima, Ixiii. 237.
gynocrates, lviii. 65.
hirta, lxvii. 163.
hormathodes, lxii. 4
Carox (continual!.
INDEX
-
'
Ixv. 42.
Michauxiana, lxvii. 164.
muricata, lxvii. 163.
norvegica, lxiii. 103, 23
..
.
ra, lxiii. 96, 98, 9!
ula, lxiii. 96, 98, ]
. irrigua
ica, var. luc<
polygama, lxiii. 101, 1 35. -_
bdii. 236.
iuii. 235.
PseudoCyperus. lxiii. 23s.
riparia, var. lacu.-tns. lxiii
238.
rosea, lxiii. 136, 170, 236;
163.
136,1 in, 23s.
- lxiii. 96.
ivanii, lxiii. 237;
1. vulpinoidea, lxiii. 236.
Cariea, lxx. 78, 79.
6; lxv. caudata, lxx. 78.
hoptaphylla, lxx. 79.
Caricaceae, lxx. 78, 79.
40, 66; Cariniana pyriformis, lvi. 54.
Carminatia, lxv. 24.
148, 167, Carphephorus, lxv. 27; lxviii. 34, 35.
triangularis, lxviii. 34.
237. Caryolopha, lxxiii. 53. 54.
sempervirens, lxxiii. 54.
237. Caryophyllaccae, Ixi
Casearia, liii.
-
'" tessellata, lxiii. 235.
f.; lxiii. 141, 150,
CVmdmm (r
texanurr
Torreya
Tuerckheimii, lix. 26.
virgata, lix. 26.
Cassiope tetragona, lviii. 53.
Cat Brier, ba
mn, lix. 2.
.. .. lxi v. 27.
. 07.
Cerinthe, lxx. 5, 44;
lanceolata, lxx.
CeriSho°des,Txxii
'
Chaenorrhinum n
Chaetadelpha, lxv. 45, '46.
Wlu-rl.Ti lxx 15
Chain Fern, lxiii. 109, 145,
Chamaealoe, lvi. 4.
•
(Yntaumun Ontaurium. [xii.
iuntM-[l:ituiii, lxii. 4:5, 47,
lxiii. 286.
Centunculus minimus, lxii. 4(1.
Cephalanthus, 1:
plantaginea, lvi. 47.
1 1vnarioides, lvi
biflorum, lvii. 13.
vulgatum, lxii. 44, 74.
u. Hi!, 107, 165
cericoides, lxiii. 92.
ericoides, lxiii. 92.
-
1 : .::.:
andicola, lxx. 64, 66.
microphyllur.
peninsulare, lxx. 64. 66.
plurifoliolatum. Ix\. 67.
xx. 64, 67, 68.
Tuerckhein ii
1
thyoides,
Checkerberry, lxiii. 98.
Chenolea, liii. 12.
Chenopodiaceae, liii.
Chenopodium, liii. 2.
album, lxii. 72.
" oblongifi
Chrysoma fasciculatu, lxi. 'M\.
Chrysothamnus Bloomeri, lvi
Clibadium § Euclibadiurn, I
§ Trb
rhorescens, liii.
,
lxv. 45.
Cichorium Intybus. l\n. 07.
Cineraria lyrat;
Cnidoscolus (cont,
polyanthus, bm
Pringlei, lxviii.
tenuifolius, lxviu. ou.
tubulosus, lxviii. So, s6.
Coelanthus, lxix. 156, 157.
Coelestina sclerophylla, lxviii. 5.
Coelopleurum, lxv. 42.
Chandleri, liii. lo.
millefolia, liii. 15.
Nuttallii, lvi. 35.
simplex, lvi. 34.
Cohnia floribuiula, lvi. 17.
-x. 55-58, 60;
decumbens, fan
44.
. 54, 55-59.
procumbens, lxx. 56
Purpusii, lxx. 57.
tomentosa, lxx. 57.
virens, lxx. 60.
Coldenia § Eddya, lxx. 56-58.
§ Sphaerocarya, lxx. 56, 57
" § Tiquiliopsis, lxx. 56, 57.
" ser. Stegnocarpus, lxx. 56.
" Tiquilia, lxx. 56.
Coleosanthus corymbosus, lv. 263.
tiliaefolius, lv. 330.
< 'ollwima, lvi. 57.
Rawsoniana, lvi. 57.
Colsmannia, lxxiii. 46.
Colubrina lanulosa, lii. 74.
megacarpa, lii. 74.
Commelina, lviii. 50.
:.r, lxix. 157.
Common Polypody, lxvi. V.V.
Comocladia pi
Compositae, lii
20, 21, 24, 25,
lvi. 36, 37,41
: ; mi. 23; liv. 1,
0 131 ;i
' " 3, 4, 36; lxi. 3. 6,
,
_ 95, 100; lxiv. 3,
5, 21, 60, 61; lxv. 24, 25, 46, 51;
lxviii. 101, 102; lxx. 90.
borieae, lxiv. 22;
Compositae-Tubuliflorae,
Conium lurouawm,
Connaraceae, lii. 69.
Connarus lentiginosi
Convolvulaceae, lxi
Convolvulus sepiuir
Conyza albida, lii.
ambigua, lii. 27
coronopifolia
Coulteri, lii.
In. A-2.
3.
cvacioides. li
filaginoides, lii.
gnaphalioides, 1
hispida, lii. 32.
sophiaeloha, In. oo.
subdecurrens, In. .;_'.
Conyzella linifolia, lii. 28.
Coptis trifolia, lxii. 42, 75.
Corallorhiza maculata, lxiii. 140
Cuniia alliodora, lxxiii. 78.
gerascanthoides, lxxiii. 77, 7S
gerascanthus, lxxiii. 77, 7s.
Cordia § Gerascanthus. lxxiii. 77.
'
Cornaci>at\ lxii. 87, 100
Cornus altmuMia, lxiii. 27S.
Amomum, lxiii. 104, 27S.
rugosa, lxiii. 278.
stolonitVra, lxiii. 278; lxvii. 179
< unmanae, Ixix. 155.
Coronopus didymus, lxiii. 140, 20.1
Corydalis semper
'
(
'orynantheliuin,
('oryiK.ithi'ca >l
'
Crudia (continued).
tomentosa, lix. 20.
Crudya obliqua, lix. 20.
Parivoa, lix. 20.
Cryptantha, lxv. 43; lxviii. 48, 52,
54-56, 59, 61, 62, 79
75; lxxiv. 3-8, 11, 13, 14, 17-
21, 23, 24, 39, 77, 90.
:-
91, 97, 107.
affinis, lxviii. 60; lxxiv. 7, 9, 10,
13, 27, 86, 101, 107-114.
vat. fk-xuosa, lxxiv. 79.
albida, lxviii. 53. 55. 56; lxxiv.
9-13, 21, 22, 29, 42, 44, 60,
108, 109, 111-114.
ambigua, lxxiv. 9, 11-13, 27, 30,
55, 56, 73, 74, 77, 83. 85, 86,
107, 109-114.
angelica, lxxiv. 26, 28, 31, 33, 34,
110.
angustifolia, lvi. 58; lxviii. 56;
lxxiv. 11, 14, 20, 21. 28, 31,
38, 40, 45, 108-114.
'
barbigora, lxxiv. 12, 14, 30, 60,
65-69, 74, 108-114.
var. Fergusonae, lvi. 59;
lxxiv. 63-66.
" inops, lxxiv. 67.
Bartolomaei, lxxiv. 103
Brandegei, lxviii. 53; lxxiv. 27,
91, 96.
lxxiv. 79.
cedrosensis, lxxiv. 48.
11, 21, 29, 40, 42.
genuina, lxxiv. 41
107-114.
ri.'velandi, lxviii. 53: lxxiv. 8,
12, 28, 91, 94, 95, 97.
var. florosa, lxxiv. 93, 95, 97,
107-111, 113, 114
" genuina, lxxiv. 95, 111.
confusa, lxxiv. 101, 102.
ita, lxxiv. ll" 13' 26, 31, 35,
,
109-113.
isepala, lxxiv. 9, 10, 12, 13,
111, 113, 114.
DEX
Cryptantha decipiens (continued).
var. corona a.^xiv.
" genuina, lxxiv. 61, 109-
111,113,114.
densiflora, lxxiv. 71, 72.
depressa, lxxiv. 41.
dicarpa, lxxiv. 59, 60.
dichotoma, lxv 111. ~>^; lxxiv. 12.
dumetorum, lxxiv. 8-12, 21, 28,
44, 45, 68, 107, 110, 112.
echinella, lxxiv. 9, 12, 30, 73, 85,
107-112.
10,28,44,45,111.'
excavata, lxxiv. 29, 73, 74, 107.
falcata, lxviii. 54.
laliax, lxxiv. 104.
Fendleri, lxviii. 56; lxxiv. 7, 11,
13,28, 89-91, 107-114.
flarri h 'lxxn s-10, 12, 13, 27,
97, 9S, 101, 107-114.
flexuosa, lxxiv. 79.
foliosa, lxxiv. 7, 8, 30, 60, 62, 107,
111, 112.
geminata, lxxiv. 101, 102.
gloinerata, lxxiv. 4.
glomeriflora, lxxiv. 9, 10, 13, 27,
101,102,109, 114.
gracilis, lxxiv. 14, 27, 50, 54, 88,
90, 109-114.
var. Hillmanii, lxxiv. SS.
grandiflora, lxxiv. 76, 77.
granulosa, lxviii. 54; lxx. 46;
Grayi, lxviii. 56; lxxiv. 7, 9, 13,
20, 21, 29, 31, 34, 39,
ZSS . 55, 56; lxxiv. 6,„,'13, 21, 26, 39 33, 54,
,
109, 112, 114.
64, 66.
Jonesii, lxxiv. 71.
KclM-\iiiiii. lxxiv. 2
59, 85, 107, 108,
!. 06, bb; lxxiv. y,
11. 13, 27, 78, 82, 91, 96,
97, 103, 108-110, 112, 114.
var. hispi.lissima. Ixmv. !»;{.
lxxiv. 68.
16; lxxiii. 74, 7.5.
10, 12, 28, 44, 46, 107-109,
113, 114.
var. cryptochaeta, lxxiv. 40.
iiuVrostuchvs, lxxiv. 9, 10, 12, 13,
28, 91, 93, 96, 107-114.
minima, lxxiv. 9, 13, 22, 28, 55-
60, 107-114.
mohavensis, lxxiv. 11, 12, 28, 86.
104, 107, 109.
monosperma, lxxiv. 76, 77.
lxxiv. 99.
xiv. 84, 99.
muncata. lxviii. 56; lxxiv. 7, 9,
11, 12, 29, 51, 70, 72, 74,
107-113.
'
muriculata, lxxiv. 70. int.
110, 113, 114.
i.58, 59; lxxiv. 10,26,
), 87, 103, 109, 112,
, 29, 60, 62.atSa
1
peruviana, lxxiii. 74, 75.
phaceloides, lxxiv. 20.
lxxiv. 84.
v. 02.
pterocarva. lxviii. 55, lxxiv. 8-
11, 13, 14, 27, 31, 49-54.
var. cycloptera, lxxiv. 51,
52, 54, 108-114.
" genuina, lxxiv. 52, 54,
107-114.
" pectinata, lxxiv. 54.
pu.illa. lxviii. 56; lxxiv. 10, 11,
13, 26, 29, 31, 34, 59, 108,
110-112, 114.
97, 98, 110, 114.
mv. 76, 77.
riv. 30, 61, 69,
Cryptocarya australis, ]
107, 114.
calycosa, lxxiv. 79, 81.
grandiflora, lvi. 59;
thvoides, lxiii. 92.
x. 156-161, 16
aquasanensis. lux. \u.'>
gracilis, lxix.
" ""
156, 157, 161.
rvata, lxix. 163.
;oneraefolia, lxix. 132, 159,
107,
viv. m,
110, IV.
Torreyi, lxxiv.
Traskae, lxxiv. 6V, ra, a, n*.
trifurcata, lxxiv. 76.
49, 54, 103, 108, 110-114.'
vinctens, lxxiv. 87, 88.
vifrea, lxxiv. 71.
Watsoni, lxxiv. 12, 28, 50, 86-88,
90, 107-114.
wyomingensis, lxxiv. 90.
1
• • i:.-' ; i .
'
§ Piptocalyx
lxxiv. 26.
"
§ Pterygium, lxxiv. Lti.
"Affines, 'lxxiv. 101.
"
'" Amhitiime, lxxiv. 72.
"
"
ASo— Mv'
"
" Barbigerae, lxxiv.60.
Curly Grass, lxiii. 91; 1
Cuscuta, lxvii. 202.
Cephalanthi, lxvii
Cyathophora, lii. i
catalpaefolia,
Cynanchinae, lii. I
Cynanchum, lii. 8i
Cynanchum § Ymretoxi.-um,
'
,'"727737767]
<
.
_
.
-
.
.
'•
71, 72; lxxiv. 18; lxxv. 44.
. lxx. 33.
"
" Texanae,
Cryptanthe depressa, lxviii. 55.
globulifera, lxviii. 76.
ramosa, lxviii. 53.
Torreyi, lxviii. 71.
Howard!, lxx. 52.
'
lateriflorum, lxx. 3
laxum, lxviii. 45.
limense, lxx. 32, 3;
lxviii. 45.
lxx. 37, 48.
-
t '_>»',, 127.
Cyperaceae, lxu. til. 99: 1:
untatus, lxiii.
Cyphomattia, lxxiii. 72.
Cyphorima, lxx. 18.
angusti;
decumbent, lxx. '_'.">.
Cyphorin
latifolia, lxx. 26.
linearifolia. !\x. 25.
longiflora, lxx. 24.
Dalibarda, lxiii. 109.
Dandelion Fall, lxii
Danthonia, lii. 59, 6(
iii. 102,
Howellii, Ixviii. 102.
Dimerostemma, lii. 8-10,
Devil's Club, _
Dewberry, lxiii.
arguta, lvi. 29, 30.
Dock, Butter,
Dolichos line::
Dolichos § Trinervati, I
Dondia, lvi. 50.
-
Dichopogon fimbriatus, 1
Sieb.-n
Dichrostachys, lix. lo.
Diclyptera magniflora, lii. 98.
Dicneckena lega
-!. lii. 24.
265.
rotundifolia, lxii
Drudeophytum, lvi. 28-32
Hartwegi, lvi. 32.
Howellii. lvi. 32.
Kelloggii, lix. 29.
Parixhii. lvi. 29. 32.
Druopteris, lvii. 10.
1 125.
r. 8.
Prieurii, lxv. 6.
Dryopteris,' li. 172-174, 176,
lvii. 10.
montana, li. 173.
Schaffneri, li. 177.
spinulosa tlilaiaTa. li. 2
Thelypteris, li. 173, 1/
var. (3. squainuliji.'i mu.
Dryopteris § Goniopteris, li . 177.
Dugesia mexicana. In, 34.
Duguetia Spixiana. lvi. ."1
vallicola, lvi. 51.
toe, Ixiii. 97.
hispidum, lxviii. 46.
leiocarpum, lxxiv. 91,
deflex^mj
floribundum
Fremontii, b
.
lii. 77.
va, lx\7 iii. 57, 58, 61, 62.
64; lxx. 46.
Echinocactus
Echinochloa i
i
formosum, lxxiii. 51.
Galpinii, 1
Elephantorrhiza Burkei,
elephantina,
Eleutheranthera,
Elichrysum, lii. 22.
lavandulaefolium, lii. 21, 22.
Epilobium, lxii.
coloratum,
densum, lx
gkndulosu
Erigeron (continued).
coronopifolius, Iii. 32.
gnaphalioides, Iii. 29.
Heleniastrum, Iii. 25.
hispidus, Iii. 32.
hvssopifolius, lxiii. 136, 164,
170,295,300.
Kai vinskianum, Iii. 30.
Karvinskianus, Iii. 30.
imifolium, Iii. 28.
limfolius, In
lepida, lxviii'. 57; 1
Eriocarpum australe.
Eremonanus, lxvi i i . 101 1 03.
mohavensis, lxviii. 101, 103, 104.
phylkjcep
scabrellum, lu. 24.
Eremosis, Iii. 16, 17.
foliosa, Iii. 19. Eriocaulaceae, lxii. r»f». W.
leiophylla, Iii. 18. Eriocaulon iri
melanocarpa, Iii. 19 decangulare, lxiii. 92.
ovata, Iii. 17, 20.
Ericaceae, lxii. 87, 100, lxviii. 84.
septangularc. lxii. 44.
lxiii. 102.
Ericameria. Iii. 26; lvi. 36. Eriopappus paniculatus, lv. 2
Bloomeri, lvi. 36.
fasciculata, lvi. 36.
Nelsonii, Hi. 26, 27.
En. .ph. .rum an^ustifolium. 1
varmajus. lxiii. 231
parrasana, Hi. 26. 27.
pinifolia, Hi. 26, 27; lvi. 36. Chamissonis.
)'. albidur
Erigeron. Hi. 25, 26, 31, 32.
albidum, Hi. 28. var aibidum. lxiii. 1
alpinus, Hi. 29.
ambiguus, Hi. 28.
aureus, Hi. 26. var. eai
continued).
cheiranthoides, lix. 39.
confertiflorum, lix. 38, 39.
var. laxiflorum, lix. 39.
" trifidum, lix. 39.
croceum, lvi. 48.
'
Ti-td.'f
tanacetifolium, lix. 3
tenuifolium, lix. 39.
tridactylum, lix. 39.
07, ris 72; lxxiv. 3. 14, 16, 17. -
' 43, 44,
53. "
m
barbigerum, I
bracteatum, lxviii. SO.
-
-, lxviii. SO.
ii. 55;
:!< lxviii. 77.
Cooperi, lxviii. 78.
crassisepalurn. lxxiv 5<»
dehcatulum, lxviii. sn.
densiflorum. lxxiii. <;*>.
difTusum, lxviii. 80.
elongatum, lxx. 51, 52.
fulvum, lxviii. 70.
Germaini, lxviii. 75.
graminifolium, lxviii. 80.
heliotropioides, lxviii. 51.
hispidum, lxviii. 5'A; lxxiv. 43.
var. leiocarpum, lxxiv. 89.
holopterum, lxxiv. 31.
var. submolle, lxxiv. 50.
Howardi, lxx. 51, 52.
var. pectinatum,
54.
pulchellum, lxviii. 80.
eae, lv. 235, 236, 286; 1:
lxi.3.31;lxiv.3,23;lxv.25-27
lxviii. 3. 4. 34; lxxiii. 3; lxxv. 3,
Eupatorieae-Ageratinae, lxi. 24.
Eupatorium, liii. 37; lv. 235, 247,
254, 260, 263-266, 268, 312,
315, 331, 341, 342, 344; lx. 3,
4, 19,30,31,33,39-43,66,75,
79; lxi. 3. 8, 11,24,25,30-34;
lxiv. 3, 4, 21, 25. 26; lxv. 46.
4, 7, 30,
31, 34, 42; lxxiii. 3; lxxv. 3 5,
euminatum, lv. 283, 290; lx.
50, 63; lxi. 24.
adenophorum, lx. 85, 86.
.
peruvianum, K s.i.
ctiale, lxi. 4.
,
lx. 71, 75; lxi. 25, 26, 33,
albicaule, lxxv. 14.
Eupatori'
Aschenbornianum
,
asperulaceum, lxviii. 33.
,
lxiii. 147, 292.
buddleaefolium,
351; lx. 48,51;
:-
lxi. 70, 72, 8C
Clematidis, var.
22; lxi. 43, 76.
Commersonii
confertifol
270, 274, 288.
_. .... 49, 62, 71.
m, lx. 51.
5, 38, 76, 79.
,1x1,70,78.
IxS*
2

Eupatorium (continued).
Gascae, lx. 6, 15, 48, 57.
Gayanum, lx. 49, 53; lxi. 34.
Gilbertii, lx. 16, 72, 73, 82.
glanduliferum, lv. 357, 361; lx.
glandulosum, lx. 85, 86; Ixviii.
31.
glaucum, lxxv. 10, 12.
Glaziovii, Ixv. 51; Ixviii. 14.
im, lv. 316, 341,
357, 363 f lx. 73, 83; lxi. 65.
gloeocladum, lx. 17, 38; lxi. 44,
61, 63, 80.
glomeratum, lx. 48, 50, 56; lxi.
24, 50, 51, 78.
glutinosum, lv. 347, 349, 356;
lx. 86, 87; lxi. 33.
glyptophlebium, lv. 245, 304, 308,
gnidioides, lxxiii. 21.
gracile, lv. 241, 266, 304, 312-
314; lx. 20.
var. epilobioides, lv. 266.
304, 313, 357, 362.
" typicum, lv. 313.
gracilentum, lx. 18, 51, 67.
grandidentatum, lv. 240.
var. laxiflorum, lv. 239, 240.
grandifolium, Ixviii. 12.
grossidentatum, lxi. 62, 68.
guadalupense, lv. 23'.». 2'ij. :-!5H
guadelupense, lxi. 53, 58, 63, 69.
guapulense, lv. 244, 365, 366
gynoxioides, lxi. 7, 57, 78.
gynoxoides, lv. 282, 284; lxi. 7,
inconspicuum,
intercostulatum, lv. 247, 305,
314; lxiv. 5.
inulaefolium, lv. 266, 267, 283,
291, 336, 34S; lx. 50, 51,
59, 66, 87; lxi. 44, 50, 51.
lens, lv. 292, 339,
. 67; lxi. 78.
leucophvUum, lx. 50, 66; lxi.
- '-
-•>
-n. lxxiii. 21.
,
lxxv. 8, 9.
Eupatorium (continued).
i, lv. 253, 283, 294.
i, lxviii. 25, 26.
. 292, 330.
. 266, 270, 273,
332, 333.
Muellerr, lv. 240, 253, 254;
lxviii. 22.
Miilleri, lv. 253.
365-367;
74, 76, 79;
nepetoides, lv. 321.
P>
obscurifolium, lv.
348, 354; lxviii.
quintuplin
!, fad. 28, 29.
266, 282, 285, 347,
266, 283, 298,
333, 334, 345, 346;
pauperatum, lv. 321. 323.
pauperculum, lxviii. 1~>
pazcuarense, lv. 240, 317.
perezioides, lv. 255, 5
perornatum, lv. 251.
347, 350;
48, 51. 52;' lxi. 33.
Petasites, lxv. 47.
onganoides, lv. 266, 282, :
347, 351; lxi. 27, 34.
omithophoruir.
;.hvli
. a. typicum, 1
pinnatifidum, lxi. 46.
var. virgata, lxi. 16.
" virgatum, lxi. 46.
piptopappum, lxi. 79
piquerioides, lx. 87; lxi. 79.
Euputorium rontituml).
Pittieri. Ixviii. 17, 18.
,
lxi. 10, 45, 58.polopole
i, lv. 304, 306;
. 284, 302; Ixviii.
populifolium, lv. 293, 330, 352;
lxi. 76.
porophylloides, lxvm. 29.
porriginosuir *—
probum, lx. 72, 80.
procerum, lxxiii. 17, IS.
un, lx. 20, 80.
,
lv. 359; lx. 74.
" crenato-dentata, lx. 74.
" lanceolatum, lx. 74.
pseudoglomeratum, lv. 266, 283,
serratum, lxvm.
rhodopodum, ixxv.
rhypodes, lx. 28.
Riedelii, lxxv. 10.
Robinsonianum, lx?
Roseorum,
. 76, 79.
m, lx. 30.
rufpsrens. lxi. 61, 67; lxxiii.
var. glabratum, lxi. 67.
rugosum, H~i
Rusbyi. lv. 328, 366; 1
sagittiferum, lxv. 52.
*ilu:murn. lv. 266, 282, 286, 347,
348, 350; lx. 56, 87.
; Ixviii. '.': lxxiii
*2l! 22, 72, 82;
8, lx. 14, 43, 44.
253, 295: Ixviii
sillense, Iv. 341.
Sinclairii, lv. 356.
L,lv.283,i
-
31, 71,
341,
72, 82.
,
JD4, 310,
,
361; lx. 15, 81;
ar. Armourii, lx. 32.
" Bonplandianum,
var. breviflora, lv. 313.
spatulatum, lxxiii. 21.
sphagnophilum, lxxiii. 18.
Sprucei, lx. 33, 34, 49, 61; lxi 34
squahdum, lv. 334, 335; lx. 43
46; lxi. 35, 40.
var.Martiusii,lx.34;lxi.41.
Rusbyanum, lx. 34, 43,
46; lxi. 41, 79.
335;
3 33,
" typicum,'lv. 334; lx.
squarroso-ramosum, lxi. 36
stachyophyllum, Ixxv. i2, 13,
Steetzii, lx. 36, 39.
Sternbergianum, lv. 363; lx. '
.tuebeln, lv. 266, 282, 288, 348,
354; lx. 50, 64; lxxiii. 16.
i (continued).
subpenninervium, lxv. 53.
subscandens, lv. 266, 270-272,
279, 333, 334, 346; lx. 23; lxi.
tahonense, lx. 51, 52.
tambillense, lx. 71, 72, 77.
44, 45, 53.
Eupatorium (continued).
37, 38, 71, 76; lxxiii
297, 356, !
), 270, 274.
urticaefolium,
lxi. 72, 80.
urticifolium, h
var. clematideum, lxi. 72.
. 332, 333.
. 38, 50, 65; lxi.
. 310, 357, 360, 361
lxv. 48, 53, 54.
vitalba, lx. 88.
vitalbae, lv. 266, 284, 299, 332
l
336, 339, 348, 355; lx. 51, 69,
88; lxi. 44, 54.
vitifolium, lxviii. 34, 35.
Volkensii, lx. 49, 55, 56; lxi. 34.
Wageneri, lv. 336, 338.
Weberbaueri, lx. 48, 69.
Weinmannianum, lxxv. 9.
Wriehtii, lxviii. 11.
xerolepis, lxi. 49.
xestolepis, lv. 261, 333, 335.
ymalense, lxxv. 14.
Eupatorium § Campui
269, 326
55;lxi _'-
Lxv. 52; lxviii. 29.
lxviii. 27.
§ Eximbricata, lv. 269,
303, 341, 345, 349,
353, 356; lx II. 12.
19, 37; lxi. 34. 61,
79; lxviii. 16, 30.
§ Hebeclinium, lv. 269,
327, 32>
§ Imbricata, lv. 270.
.70; lxv. 52.
§ Praxelis, lv. 267, 269,
318,34:;
251, 269, 281, 288,
290, 336, 345, 347,
349, 353; lx. 9, 15,
19, 33, 39, 48; lxi. 30,
33, 34, 43; bcviii. 16,
" Disvi; i:
27. 30; lxxiii. 21.
269, 320, 323, 343,
Fern (continued).
'm,u-
Randu. Ixii. 45,
var. Randii, f. alb
lxiii. 99, 290.
stricta, lxiii. 290.
Euplassa bahiensis. Ixxin. il
; 64.
var. glaucescens, Ixii. 6'
"
lxiii 232.
" multiflora, lxvii. 162
Fflices, li. 188; lxiii. 90.
Filipendula hexapetahi, lxiii. 267.
rubra, lxvii. 175.
Ulmaria, lxiii. 268.
Ivii. 10.
L33. 169, 186. 267; lxx. 9
Fitzroya
- :..', liii. 43.
Flag, Ixii. 68.
Flax, Ixii. 14.
Fleischmannia, lv. 263.
Flourensia, liv. 3, 186.
atacamensis, liv. 142.
" 121, 122.
. araucans, liv. 122.
lanceolata, liv. 122
45, 77.
Frankenia Berteroana,
glabrata, lxx. 61.
Franklinia, liii. 3
Frasera, lvi. 56.
Fremontia, liii. 1

Gilibertia (continued).
Gleditsia inermis, lix. 5.
triacanthos, lix. 5.
Glyceria Fernaldii, lxii. 64; lx
grandis, f. pallescens, lxi
laxa, lxin _
obtusa, lx
pallida, lx
var. F<
Glyptopleura, lxviii. 104.
Gnaphalium, lii. 33; lxii. 37.
Gonolobus, lii. 81
Gordonia, liii. 37.
haematoxylo liii. 36, 37, 40.
60; lxii. 61, 99,
gata, lxv. 6.
lanceolata, lxv. 6.
squamulosa, lxv. 6.
Grape, lxvii. 177.
Grass, lxiii. 110.
Beach, lxii. 56, 62.
Broom, lxix. 137.
Cotton, lxiii. 131.
nilla, lxi__ __
Gratiola aurea, lxiii. 102, 157,
Green Brier, lxiii.
Vanill ii. 164.
Gr„en.
•0, 26.
_
:ephalum, lxii. 95.
spathulatum, lxviii. 100; lxx. 87.
dichotoma, lxviii. 55; lxxiv. 42.
n, lxviii. 99-101.
n j ^"g^". lxv»i, 99; lxx. 85-87.Godetia Dudlevana, Ivi. 54.
Golden Crest, lxiii. 92, 162,
Guaco, lxiv. 10, 25,
bianco, lxiv. 5',
morado, lxiv. 5
Guarea^ Makrinii, li
Guatteria, lvi. 51.
boyacana, lvi.
platycarpa,
nortegak *
tomentosus. kv. 42.
Guttiferae, !
Gymnadeniae, lxviii. 87.
Gymnanthes Treculiana, 1
Gymnogramme elongata,
Gymnoleim,-
Gymnolomia, liv. 5-10,
45, 50, 108.
Gymnolonuii
auriculata, liv. 9, 19.
liv. 15, 111.
."l3, 17, 48, 50.
ensifolia, liv. 17, 58.
flava, Hv. 13, 17-19, 48, 50.
<;hu-sbivK htii, liv. 17, *«
Goebelii, liv. 7, 8, 16.
" macrophylla, liv. 8.
pinnatilobata, liv. 14, 59, 96.
tenuifolia, liv. 14, 15, 59,
tripartita, liv. 14, 59, 97.
triplinervia, liv. 13, 16.
Gymnolomia subg. Calanticari*
psilophylla, liii. !
Gyptis, lv. 303.
Gyptis Commersoni,
psycodes, Ixiii. 151,
viridis.
Ixiii. 244.
Haberlea <Lv
HackeUa, l.\
7, 45, 53; lxxii. 12
60, 61; lxxiv. 18.
arida, lxviii. 48.
var. Cusickii,
HarpagoneJ
Harpalium,
Haemocharis, liii. 36-38.
acutifolia, liii. 39.
Harpalium § ? Harpalizia, Hi.
Harpalizia, liv. 2.
Hartmannia affinis, lxxv. 17.
boliviana, lxxv. 18.
epilobiifolia, lxxv. 17.
rosea, lxxv. 17.
tarquensis, lxxv.
tetraptera, lxxv.
rirgata, lxxv. 17.
Hawtb
Hebecli]
hecatanthum, lxi
macrophyllum, l 1
tetragonum, lv.
Urolepis, lxi. 76.
viufohum, lxvm.
i5.
327, 344;
Baillonianus, liv. 83, 86.
^e„, liv. 122.
dealbatus, liv. 11, 187.
dentatus, liv. 83, 86.
excelsus, liv. 52.
Helianthus (continued).
Heliotropioideae,
Heliotropium, lxviii.
61;
calcicola
elachant
lancifolium, lxx. 53.
lxx. 53.
lithospermoides, lxx. 28.
phaenocarpum, lxx. 61.
tenellum, lxx. 54.
Helleborine Americana; radice tube-
rosa, lxiii. 132.
Helogyne, lx. 42, 88.
straminea, lx. 88.
Weberbaueri, lx. 88.
Clementis, lxv. 35.
curvicarpus, lxv. 38.
debilis, lxv. 33.
decumbens, lxv. 36.
lxv. 32.'
dispar, lxv. 34.
Dodgeanus, lxv. 34.
episcopus, lxv. 33, 38.
5, lxv. 31.
Fendleri, lxv. 38.
lxv. 39.
HaUii, lxv. 38.
humilis, lxv. 36.
hylophilus, lxv. 36.
junceus, lxv. 35.
-, lxv. 35.
lingulatus, lxv. 31.
macrocarpus, lxv. 39.
wmgatanus, lxv. 34.
wingatensis, lxv. 34.
Honkenya, lvii. 1, 2.
Hoopesia arborea, lxx. 65.
Hop Hornbeam, IxiiL 91.
Hop Tree, lviii. 49.
Hordeum jubatum, Ixii. 64.
Hornbeam, Hop, Ixiii. 91.
Hosackia, liii. 14.
Hualmi-hualmi, lx. 83.
Huckleberrv, Black, lxiii. 13£
99.
Hudsonia, lxiii. 92.
ericoides, lxvii. 177.
Hyacrathus, lvi. 14, 15.
Hydrangea
,
lxviii. 97.
..i. 94, 97, 98.
tus, lxviii. 93, 95.
lxviii. 94.
riii. 93, 96, 97.
i. 96.
. 93, 97.
. 94, 97.
xviii. 93, 96.
Nelsoni, lxviii. 94.
Newberryi, lxviii. 93, 96.
niveus, lxviii. 97.
tviii. 96.
obtusifolius, lxviii. 96.
ochroleucus, lxvin. 97.
Palmeri, lxviii. 93, 94.
parvulus, lxviii. 98.
pauciflorus, lxviii. 93, 97.
petaloideus, lxviii. 96.
polycephalus, lxviii. 98.
radiatus, lxviii. 93, 96.
robustus, lxviii. 93, 95.
scaposus, ixviu. yt>.
sulphureus, lxviii. 94.
tenuifolius, lxviii. 93, 95, 98.
1*7.
liv. 5-8, 13-15,Hymenostepb
19-21.
INDEX 47
Hymenostephium {continued). Hypoxis {continued).
pilosulum, liv. 8. pusilla, lxix. 145.
Hymenothnx, lxviii. 93. racemosa, lxix. 132.
glandulosa, lxviii. 94. rigida, lxix. 122, 132, 133, 151,
var. Nelsonii, lxviii. 94. 153-155.
Palmeri, lxviii. 94. rugosperma, lxix. 123, 111. 112.
Hymenoxys, Ivi. 41. 153, 154.
Hypericum boreale, Ixii. 83; lxiii. scorzoneraefolia, lxix. 161.
274. sessilis, lxix 120-122, 134 137,
dissimulatum, lxiii. 149, 274; 153, 154.
lxvii. 177. tepicensis, lxix. 122, 134, 135,
gentianoides, Ivii. 19. 154.
mutilum, lxii. 83. Wrightii, lxix. 123, 140, 141,
virginicum, lxii. 43, 45, 83. 151, 154, 155.
Hypoxidaceae, lxix. 120, 156-158. Hypoxis Bubg. Euhypoxis, lxix 121.
Hypoxideae, lxix. 157, 158, 160. " " Ianthe, lxix. 121.
Hypoxidiformes, lxix. 157. Hystrix patula, lxiii. 232.
Hypoxidoideae, lxix. 158.
Hypoxis, lxix. 120, 121, 123, 125, 137, Iberis amara, lxiii. 140.
151, 155-160. Ibidium, lvii. 10.
breviscapa, lxix. 122, 137, 138, Icica panamensis, lxx. 72.
144, 151. Ichthyomethia acuminata, lxx. 71.
caricifolia, lxix. 129. communis, lxx. 71.
carolinensis, lxix. 126, 127. Ichthvothere, lii. 1, 2, 6.
catamarcensis, lxix. 123, 146, dubia, liv. 119.
153. Ilex, lxiii. 97.
Curtissii, lxix. 127. fastigiata, lxiii. 109, 274.
decumbens, lxix. 120, 122, 128- glabra, lxiii. 91, 92, 97, 98, 105,
130, 132, 134, 140-142, 109, 110, 142, 148, 158, 159,
144-147, 151-155, 161. 161, 274, 300.
var. major, lxix. 122, 131, longifolia, lxviii. 90.
132, 151-155. opaca, lxiii. 92, 167.
" mexicana, lxix. 129. 2, 46, 82;
erecta, lxix. 120. lxiii. 109, 159, 273.
/S. aestivalis, lxix. 134, 136. var. fastigiata, lxiii. 274;
var. leptocarpa, lxix. 127. lxvii. 176.
erectum, lxix. 126. " padifolia, lxiii. 159, 274
fibrata, lxix. 123, 143, 151-155. " tenuifolia, lxiii. 274-
filifolia, lxix. 123, 124, 126. lxvii. 176.
gracilis, lxix. 129. Illipe, liii. 16, 17.
graminea, lxix. 126. betis. lni. 18.
grandis, lxix. 126, 127.
hirsuta, lxix. 120, 122, 120, 127.
Malabrorum,
Mnttlevana. Ii
.
17.
[;.;_
35.
:. 98, 105, 109, 145, 169,
. lamprophylla, li
Inula stoloni
Inuleae, lxv J
Inuleae-Arm
Iostephane
Iresine angusl
Tuckermani, lxiii. 1&
var. borealis, lxii
umbrosa, Hi. 103.
52; lxiii. Ins.
Jacqmnia bras
cathartica, lxx. 89.
cordifolia, lxviii. 86.
grandifrons, lxviii. 89.
herbacea, lxviii. 86.
loasoides, lxviii. 86.
platyandra,
tenuifolia, iahu. ou.
tubulosa, lxviii. 86.
Jocaste purpurea, var. albino
Joe Pye Weed,
var. lignosa,
Juglans cinerea, lviii.
brachycephalus, lviii. 56.
brevicaudatus, lxiii. 152, 166.
bufonius, lxii. 61
var. haloph
MS, 239.
K„ik™„„ ixii 43
;
47^ 67
142,
Dudleyi" uu. 140, 170, 239.
effusus, lxiii. 145, 240.
var. compactus, lxiii. 239.
" conglomeratus, ban.
145; lxvii. 165.
" cosrulatus, lxiii. 239
24°-
" Pylaei, lxiii. 145, 240
INDEX
Kochia,
. 166. Krameria glandulosa, lvi. 51, 52.
parvifolia, lvi. 51.
lxii. 46, var. glandulosa, lvi. 52.
" imparata, lvi. 52.
Krigia, lxxii. 128.
Krynitzkia, lxviii. 48, 59; 1:
lxxiv. 4-6, 19, 20, 25,
affinis, lxxiv. 101, 102.
ambigua, lxxiv. 84.
ustifolia, lxxiv. 38.
irbig
var. mops, lxxiv. 67, 68.
californica, lxviii. 78, 104.
var. subglochidiata, Ixvii
79, 104.
Krynitzkia (continued).
mensana, lxxiv. 105.
mexicana, lxviii. 53; lxxiv.
micrantha, lxviii. 56; lxxiv.
var. lepida, lxviii. 57; lx<
37.
microstachys, lxxiv. 93.
mixta, lxxiv. 66.
mohavensis. lxxiv. 87.
mollis, lxxiv. 105.
multicaulis, var. abortiva, lx:
var. setosa, lxxiv. 105.
Kyrstenia, 1
grandifc
Lacaitaea, lxxiii. 69, 70; lxxiv.
calycosa, lxxiii. 70.
Lacathea, liii. 36, 37.
Verdickii, lxxv. 26.
Watsoni, lxxiv.
Krynitzkia § Eukry
§ Myosotidea, lxxiv. ti.
§ Piptocalyx
lxxiv. 26.
§ Pterygium, lxxiv. 6, 26.
subsect. Piptocalyx, lxviii
Ktenospermu
35
rosperm a.(cont
var. homosperma,
hirsuta, lxviii. 46.
hispida, lxviii. 46.
lxx. 49.
occidentals
patula, lxx. 47, 49.
spinocarpa, Ixxiii.
,
lxviii. 46.
grisea, lxviii. 46.
guatemale:.-
heliocarpa. lxviii 15.
Hendersoni, lxviii. 48.
heterosperma, lxx. 50.
" coronata, ta:. 47, 51.
47, 50 . 51.
" genuina, lxx.
" heterosperm!
50, 51.
47. \\ .-':.
i, lxx. 47,
°5<r5L
rraa
•
Kx -i~,
trachyphylla, lxviii. 4
virginiana, lxviii. 45
ppula § Cryptantha, lx>:iv. 25.
" § Eremocarvum, 1 2»j.
§ Piptocalyx, bad v. y,
Lemma (continued).
trisulca, lxiii. 131, 238.
Lentibulariaceae, lii. 88; lxii. 93, '.
,
lxx. 15; lxxv. 4:
Lagiobema Hond
45, 46.
Lepicystis lanceolata,
".
I
7_'Leighia, liv.
anchusaefolia, liv. 156, 157.
Baldwiniana, liv. 156, 157.
dissitifolia, liv. 131, 156, 15<
elegans, liv. 172, 173.
Gilliesii, liv. 120.
grandiHora, liv. 127.
immarginata, liv. 156, 157.
leptocephala, liv. 67.
linearis, liv. 173.
lomatoneura, liv. 156, 157.
ovatifolia, liv. 163.
sphaerocephala, liv
stenophylla, liv. 11
Leiocarya, lxxiii. 70.
Lepidium campestn
Draba, lxiii. 140, zoa.
Leptanthe, lxxiii. 48.
Leptilon bonariense, lii. 28
integrifoli
linifolium, lii. 28.
Leptolobium leiocarpum, li
Leptopharynx, lvi. 37, 38.
gilensis, lvi. 39.
Lemmoni, lvi. 39.
trisecta. lvi. 39.
Leptophyllum, lvii 10,11.
Leptosyne pinnata, lii. 38.
ntegrifolia, i
dichoton
lxv. 7.
Leucampyx, !
Newberryi, lxviii. 96.
Leucocraspedmn. lvi. 56.
Leucophyllum, lxx. 89.
lithospermoides. lxxiii. $'.». 50.
kxiii. 50.
Kelloggii, lxviii. 81.
occidentalis, lxviii. 81.
pardalinum, lxviii. 81-83.
var. attgufl
" palli.i;
parvi orum,
Roezli, lxviii. 81.
Lily, Ixii. 36; lxviii. 83.
Lily, Blue, Ixii. 68.
Limosella a<i
Limlleya. liii. 36. 37.
fruticosa, liii. 39.
semiserrata. liii. 37. 39.
Liparis Loeselii,
Lipochaeta, lii. 9
Liquidambar, lvi
lxiii. 137, 170.
53, 55, 56.
Ixxiii. 56.
oleifolia, Ixxiii. 56
42-47, 55, 57, 63,
,
lxx. 25.
matamorense, lxx. 18, 21.
mediate, lxx. 20, 21,28; lxxv
multiflorum, lxx. 21, 23,30; lxxv. collinus, lxxiii. 52.
41. cryptocephalum, lxxiii.
muricatum, lxviii. 79. curvifolius, lxxiii. .52.
myosotoides, lxviii. 71. diversifolius, lxxiii. 52
..19,23. echioides, lxxiii. 52.
oblongifolium, lxx. 20, 29. elongatus, lxxiii. 51.
oblongum, lxx. 25. eriostachvus, lxxiii. 51.
obovatum, lxx. 19, 26. fastigiatus, lxxiii. 52.
obtusiflorum, lxx. 54. Galpinii lxxiii. 52.
obtusifolium, lxx. 20, 27. lxxiii. 51.
19, 22, 26. lithospermoides, lxxiii. 5(
var. latifohum, lxx. 26. microphvii
Palmeri, lxx. 20, 29. nitidus, lxxiii. 52.
peruvianum, lxx. 19, 23, 24, 54. obovatus, lxxiii. 52
pilosum, lxx. 30. obtusifolius. lxxiii. 52.
plebejum, lxviii. 77. oederiaefolius,
Pnnglei, lxx. 18, 22. paniculaeformi
ramosum, lxviii! 53; lxxiv! 43^ pubiflor -
revolutum, lxx. 20, 27. sanguineus
56. splendens, lxxiii. 51.
ruderale, lxx. 20, 21, 30. stachydeus, lxxiii 52.
var. lanceolatum, lxx. 30 virgatus, lxxiii. 52.
" macrospermum, lxx. Wurmbii, lxxiii. 52.
30. Loconte Blanca, lxiv. 14.
" Torreyi, lxx. 30. Loeselia, lvi. 57.
Selen, lxx. 20, 28. efTusa, lvi. 57.
senceum, bix. 30. Lomandra, lvi. 4.
spathulatum, lxx. 24. effusa, lvi. 4.
stnctum, lxx. 20, 28, 30. Endlicheri, lvi. 4.
var. calycosum, lxx. 28, 30. filiformis, lvi. 4.
stngosum, lxx. 31; lxxv. 41. glauca, lvi. 4.
tenellum, lxx. 54. leucocephala, lvi. 5.
.71.
Torreyi,
multiflora, 1
ObliqU
. 162, 163, 243.
septentrionalis, lxiii. 243, 244
lxvii. 167.
Lorentzia, lii. 40.
pascalioides, lii. 39, 40.
1 ; lxv. 40.
Haydoni, liii. 14.
Spencerae, liii. 13.
Low Blueberry, Ixi
Lucuma keule. Ixx. <»_',
Lundia dicheilocalyx, li
lii. 95.
polyphyllui
Luzula campestris,
lxii. 67, 68.
43, 45, 92;
lxiii. 156, 290; lxx. 98.
Lygodesmia, lxv. 45, 46.
polyphylla, Ivi. 20.
Lychnis Flo—
Hemsleyana,
Whitfordii, lvi.
m { Oblonga, ]
Macrolobium, lix. 21
macrophyllum,
Macromeria
discolor, lxx. 13, 14
exserta,lxx 13, 16.
B. 36,83,95.
Malpighiaceae, lii. 71.
Malvaceae, lxii. 82; lxx. 74, 76.
Malvastrum arequipense, lxx.
bolivianum, lxx. 74.
,
lxx. 76.
,
lxx. 75, 76.
,
lxx. 74.
peruvianum, lxx. 73,
pygmaeum, lxx. 75.
Shepardae, lxx. 75.
tarapacanum, lxx. 7J
Mammillaria, lxx. 89.
Mandevilla denticulata, lii.
Matricaria i
suaveolens, Ixiii. 298.
Mattia,
lateriflorum, lxx.
pilosa, lxx. 35.
Mattiastrum, lxxiii. 71
Maytenus Curranii, 1
Meadow-rue, lxii. 37.
Melampodinae, lii. i
Melampyrum, lxiii
Melanthaceae, liii. :
Melanthera lanceol
Melanthium, liii. 2
punctatum, liii
Mentha arvensis, lxii. 92.
canadensis, lxii. 92.
Mentzeiia, liii. 63; lvi. 24; lxv.
affinis, lvi.' 25, '26.'
21.25. 27; b
var. genuina, lvi. 25.
" gnwal
Manihot angustil
INDEX 57
albicaulis (continued). Microcephalum, liv. 45.
ar. spectabilis, lvi. 28. Liebmannii, liv. 76.
legei, lxv. 41. ' Microstylis monophyllos, lviii. 65.
Microula, lxxiii. 68, 61; Ixxiv. IS;
lxxv.49.
,
lvi. 25, Benthami, lxxiii. 62.
28 ciharis, lxxiii. 62,
ctenophora, lvi. 27. hirsuta, lxxv. 48, 49.
Davidsoniana, lvi. 28. myosotidea, lxxiii. 62; lxxv. }<»
dispersa, lvi. 24, 25. v ovalifolia, lxxiii. 62.
var. compacta, lvi. 25, 26. pustulata. lxxiii. 62; lxxv. 49.
*' latifoha, lvi. 25, 26. sikkimensis, lxxiii. 61,62; lxxv. 49.
gracilenta, lvi. 27. tangutica, lxxiii. 62.
inh-nrifolia, lvi. 25. tibetica, lxxiii. 62.
laevicaulis, lxv. 40. Mikania, Iv. 329; lxi. 3, 21; lxiv. 4, 10,
var. acuminata, lxv. 40, 41. 13, 21-27, 51-53, 60, 61.71 : :;.
latifolia, lvi. 26. 96, 116; lxviii. 41; lxxiii. 2V
nitens, lvi. 27. acutissima, lxiv. 5, 32, 49.
parviflora, lvi. 27, 41. amara, lxiv. 14, 52, 58-60.
pectinata, lvi. 28. var. guaco, lxiv. 46. 72, 7s.
pinetorum, lvi. 25. 94, 108, 113.
lvi. 27. amblyolepis, lxi." 1 1 ; lxiv. 26, 40.
Veatchiana, lvi.' 24, 27. 43.
Mentzelia § Trachyphytum, lvi. 24 Andrei, lxi. 12; lxiv. 61, 67, 68:
Mentzelieae, lin. 63. lxviii. 38.
Menyanthes trifobata, Ixii. 43, 45, 90 angularis, lxiv. 8, 25, 32, 33, 60
Meratia, lxx. 11. 64, 66, 77, 79, 113.
Merckia, Ivii. 1-5.
physodes, lvii. 4.
Merinthopodium, lii. 86, 87.
campanulatum, lii. 86. arborea, lv. 360; lx. 64; lxiv. 25,
leptesthemum, lii. 86, 87. Aristei, Lxiv. 6, 33, 38.
leucanthum, hi. 87. armigera, lxiv. 79, 94, 95.
neuranthum, lii. 85-87. Aschersonii, lxiv. 40, 45.
attenuate, lxiv. 88, 94.
66, 67. baccharoidea, lxiv. 99-101, 115.
bella, lxxiii. 67. Badieri, lxiv. 6, 21.
echioides, lxxiii. 67. Banisteriae, lxiv. 35, 51, 114:
maritima, lxiii. 102; lxv. 42; Lxviii. 39.
lxxiii. 67. Berteriana, lv. 295.
f. albiflora lxiii. 288; Ixvii. bogotensis, lxiv. 27, 28.
202. boliviensis, lxiv. 19, 102, 1 12, 1 14
oblongifolia, var. nimbata, liii brachiata, lxiv. 86, 89.
18. brachvcarpa, lxiv. 21.
rivularis, lxxiii. 67. brachyphylla. Lxi. 12, 13; lxiv.
virginica, lxxui. 67. brachypoda, Lxiv. 108.
Mesa-moss, lx\iii. 104. Broadwayi, lxviii 35.
Mesquite, lxx. 92. Buchtienu, lxiv. 7, 99, 103.
Metastelma, lii. 82. bullata, lxi. 13; lxiv. 78, 80;
27. Lxvin. 38.
trichocarpum, lxxv. 46. caudata, lxiv 34, 51.
Mikania (continued).
, 67, 71, 72, 86, 91, 95,
09, 111, 114, 115.
tomentosa, lxiv. 68.
ilosa, lxiv. 60, 71.
var. lojana, lxiv. 71.
ssifolia, lxiv. 86, 93.
cryptodonta,
lxiv.
decora, lxiv. 75, 76, 78, 98, 115;
lxxiii. 22.
lxxiii. 23.
desmocephala,'lx
-. lxiv. \
lxviii. 30, 37; lxxiii. 22,
61,63.
elliptica, lxiv. 21.
Featherstonei, lxviii. 38.
99,101,114,115.
96, 104, 106.
1 1, 85, 87.
flabellata, lxi. 14; lxiv. 26, 40, 48
flaccida, lxiv. 9, 105, 109; lxviii
39.
fragrans, lxiv. 15, 30-32.
Gleasonii, lxxiii. 23.
globifera, lxi. 15; lxiv. 20, 26, 49
50.
globosa, lxi. 15; lxiv.
gonoclada, ]
46, 60, 86, 87, 89,
113; lxviii. 39.
Haenkeana, lxiv. 64, 66, 73, 78
81, 95, 99, 103, 115.
hastata, lxiv. 53, 114; lxviii. 40.
' ntinued)
.
mendocina, kiv. 116.
miconioides, Ixi. 19; Ixiv. 26, 28,
33, 37, 52, 53, 55.
micrantha, Ixiv. 24, 40-42, 51,
52, 57, 60. 67. 71, 86, 92, 95,
112, 114-116; Ixvi
kania {continued).
punctata, Ixiv. 32, 33, 51, 55, 56,
99, 102, 114; lxviii. 35, 36;
20; Ixiii. 38; Ixiv.
Ruiziana, Ixiv. 32, 34
78, 80; lxxiii. 26.
var. #. Lehman
salviaefolia, Ixiv. 79, 95.
scabra, Ixiv. 54.
'
'. 20; Ixiv. 14, 23-S
cynanchifo!
I.
v. 43, 93.
microptera, Ixiv. 92.
villosa, Ixiv. 92.
" 111. 111.
sviii. 39-41.
Ixi. 20; Ixiv. 61, 67,
sinuata, Ixiv.
smilacina, Ixi
-
20.
,61.71.
109,115.
tipitata, Ixiv. 17.
tuohelii. Ixiv. 25, 29, 33, 36, 78,
42.
, 37, 38.
, 74.
.
Tafallana. Ixiv. 17, 22, 60, 67,
70-72, 89. 95.
. 86, 90.
21, 75, 77.tarapotensis,
Tonduzii, Lxi
Mikania (continued). Mimosa (continued).
v. 34, 51.
vitrea,lxi. 22;
Weberbaueri, lxiv. 86, 90.
§ Paniculatae, 1
§ Spiciformes, lxiv. 29.
§ Thyrsigerae, lxiv. 6,
Ser. Corymbosae/lxiv. 27.
44, 53, 57, 67, 85, 93,
Ser. Globosae. lxiv _>7
112.
Ser. Racemosae, lxiv. 27,
53, 54, 75, 98.
Spicaeformes, lxi\
Spiciformes, lxiv. 27, 53,
n
61, 66, 73, 97.
Ser. Thyrsigerae, lxiv. 27, 32,
53, 55, 63, 66, 77, 93, 98.
Milium effusum, Ixiii. 136, 170, 229.
Milkweed, b
Milla, lvi. 10.
coerulea, lvi. 9.
Millerinae, hi. 1,2.
Millspaughia leiopylla, lii. 62.
Mimophytum, lxx. 5, 31; lxxiii. 69.
omphalodoides, lxx. 31.
Mimosa, lxi. 13, 14.
aculeaticarpa, lix. 12.
distachya, lix. 3.
eurycarpa, lix. 14.
farcta, lix. 17.
fasciculata, lix. 12.
glandulosa, lix. 1'
globosa, lix. 13.
glomerata, lix. ll
grandiflora, lix. 4
Herzogii, lix. 14.
heterophylla, lix
hexandra, lix. II
horridula, lix. 10.
ophylla, lix. 3, 9
ifoUata, lix. 13.
var. glaberrima, I
nodosa, lix. 27.
paniculata, lix. 7.
parvifolia, lix. 3.
pedunculata, bx.
prostrata, "
simplu-:•'
spicata, lix. 19.
Standi ev.
Stephaniana, Ux. 1'
terminalis, lix. 7.
triquetra. lix. 15.
Wilbamsii, lix. 12.
Mimoseae, lix. 1.
Monocotyledons, ]
ia gracilen
major, lvi. 49.
albida, lxviii. 53; lxxiv. 43.
i 79, 80; lxx. 40, <
10, 42, 43.
sparsiflora, lxxiii. 62.
stricta, lxx. 43.
sylvatica, lxx. 41-43.
uniflora, lxxiii. 66.
Uruguayensis, lxx. 55.
verna, lxx. 43.
Myrceugenia apiculata, lxx. 92.
luma, lxx. 92.
lxiii. 105, 257.
cerifera, lxii. 69;
Myricaceae, lxii. 69, 9
Myriocarpa, lii. 61.
Myriocarpa § Eumyriocarpa, Hi
"
§ Podocnide, lii. 61
Myriopliyiliim alterniflorum,
oblongata, lxx. 42.
obovata, lxxiii. 64.
olympica, lxx. 42.
procumbens,
pulvinaris,
lxiii. 131, 277
Myrsinaceae, lxviii. S4.
Myrsiphyllum Krausianu
N ' ~
Nd .. >•
lxxiii. 66.
Narvalina domingensis, 1
fruticosa, lii. 51.
Negrillo, Ivi. 53.
Nemopbila, lix. 29.
atomaria, lix. 30.
aurita, lix. 29.
breviflon
Nemophila (continued).
(continued).
tarquensis, lxxv. 18.
tetragona, lxvii. 178, 179.
tetraptera, lxvii. 178; lxxv. 16,
henopodifolia, lxxv. 17.
' 77; lxxv. 16,21.
v. 22.
fruticosa, lxvii
var. hits
fusca, lxxv. 22
• 17,21.
hybnda, lv
l lxxv. 19.
laciniata, lxxv. 16, 20.
var. limensis, lxxv
Mandom, lxxv. 19.
multicaulis, lxxv. 16, ]
var. petiolaris, lxj
Chamissonis, lxx. 52.
l'i. JO.
,
lxxiii. 71.
Onagra fusca, lxxv. 22.
Onagraceae, lxii. 84, 100.
Onochilis, lxxiii. 57.
OnocleasensiU
Struthioptt
psychrophila, lxxv. 20.
pubescens, lxxv. 23.
rosea, 'lxxv.' 16,' 17!
scabra, lxxv. 22.
serratifolia, lxxv. 22
Simsiana, lxxv. 22.
17,26.
hispidissimum, lxx. 17, 18.
var. macrospermum,
hispidum, lxx.
molle, lxx. 17, 18.
>smodium (continued). Orchid, lxix 156.
nigrum, lxx. 17. Orchidaceae, lxii. 68, 99.
occidental, lxx. 18. Orchideae, lxix. 158.
var. sylvestre, lxx. 18. Orchis flava, lxiii. 148.
Pringlei, lxx. 14.
revolutum, lxx. 27.
var. virescens, lxui. 148.
rotundifolia, lviii. 65.
virescens, lxiii. 148.
strigosum, lxx. 15. White-fringed, lxiii. 110.
subsetosum, lxx. 17, 18. Oreocarya, lxv. 43; lxviii. 62; lxx. 6,
-
•Thurberi, lxx. 14.
,. 17. 5,6, 14,17,18,21,22.
rn, lxiii. 141, 142, 187.
>, 75: Ixi. 25,hryosporus, Ix. 42,
26, 33; lxiv. 96;
lxxv. 3, 4.
alternifolius, lxxv.
apricus, lxxiii. 3.
bipinnatifidus, Ix.
chilca, Ix. 75; Ixi. 2
ii, lxiv. 114
Macbridei, lxxiii. 4.
macrodon, lx. 87; Ixi. 78.
origanoides, Ixi. 26, 27; 78;
.
361; Ixi.
var. Bonplandiana, lv. 362. Orogenia,
" Bonplandianus, lv. 362. "-
Ophryosporus § Ophryochaeta, lx. 87.
P
°horridum bcxii"Y23, 124. stolonifera, 1
Oskampia, lxxin.
270, 329.
,"Sv.41.
Osmia (continued). Panicum (continued).
repanda, lv. 281.
scabra, lv. 278.
huachucae, lxii. 46, 61 ;1 xni. 141,
223-226, 228.
var. fasciculatum. lxiii. 22s.
serratuloides, be. 44.
smilacina, lv. 290.
" silvicola, lxiii. 224-226,
Osmorhiza Claytoni, lxiii. 170, 277.
divaricata, lxiii. 14(1. 170, 277.
Osmunda cicutaria, li. 214.
impUcatum, lxii. 61; lxiii. 223,
224, 226, 22S.
languidum, lxiii. 141, 224, 225,
cinnamomea, lxii. 45, 57; lxiii. lanuginosum, var. huachucae,
regalis, lxiii. 134.
Osmundaceae, lxii. 57, 99.
U>tri.-li hi:,, lxiii. 151.
Ostrya vireiniana. lxiii. 137 170
linearifolium, lxiii. 194.
var. Werneri, lxiii. 194.
Lindheimeri, lxiii. 141, 170, 223-
Otopappus, lii. 52."
Oxycarpha, liii. 52.
Oxytria
Oyedaea, lii. 8-10, 13; liv. 2, ]
59, 78.
Bonplandiana, liv. :
Humboldtiana, liv.
lippioides, lii. 16.
macrophylla, liv. :
Seemannii, liv. 78.
vestita, lii. 12.
Oyedaea subg. Serpaea, 1
Oyster Plant,
Pach
Panax horridum, lxxii. 124.
Panax § Oplopanax, lxxii. 124.
Panicum, bail. 141, 142, 156, 224.
clandestinum, lxvii. 161.
depauperatum, lxiii. i;;s. 194.
var. psilophyllum, lxiii. 193,
f. cryptostachys, lxiii. 194;
dichotomiflorum, lxiii. 166, 192;
dichotonium, /3. fasciculatum,
meridionale, lxvii. 161.
nitidum, a. cilial.um, lxiii. 228.
5. pilosum, lxiii. 22S.
pacificum, lxiii. 226, 228.
sphaerocarpum, lii. 60.
sprefum. lxiii. 99, 101, 102, 141,
161.
subvillosum, lxiii.' 103,' 224, 228.
tennesseense, lxiii. 141, 223, 225.
226, 228.
licatum, lxiii.
22S.
'
l«i
Panicum § Lanuginosa, 1
ISpreta, lxiii. 2:
Papaver, liv. 1.
Papayillo de venado, 1
Pappobolus i
Parivoa tomentosa, lix. 20.
Parkia arborea, 1
biglandulosa,
intermedia, lix.
Oliveri, -
undersii, lxv. 16 Passifl
lasiostachya, lxv. 18, 19. Pastinaca sativi
var. glabrescens, lxv. 19.
'
ixv." U. Pattalias, lii. 82, 83.
alba. lxv. 17. angusr
TWnUxv. 17. Palme, i
Wild, ixii. 34, 68, 81.
Peach, lxiii. 171.
Pease, Beach, lxii. 81.
Wild, lxii. 81.
Pectocarya, lxx. 3, 5, 34-36
Perilomia, Ixxi. 61-63.
ocymoides, lxxi. 63.
Perigyna, lxix. 156.
psis perfoliata,
lvi. 37-39.
var. aptera, lxx. 35, 38.
1
genuina, lxx. 35, 38.
hoioptera, lxx. 35, 39.
Pectocarya § Eupectocarya, lxx. 34
Pedicularis canadensis, lvi. 59 60
Perymeniun
Klalti
.
leptopodum, lii. 47.
Purpusii, hi. 47.
Petalostemon, lxxhi. 21.
Petalostemum, lxv. 21.
Petasites palmatus, lxiii.
.,,..
Phacelia californica, f. egena, 1
dasyphylla, lix. 33.
var. ophitidis, ii\ ...
heterophylla, lix. 33.
magellanica, lix. 33.
Piptadenia, lix. 17, 18.
"les, lix. 17.
s, lix. 17.
platycarpa, lix. 18.
Piptocalyx, lxviii. 54, 55;
lxxiv. 5,6, 19 21, 26.
. xiii. 71.
Pileus heptaphyllus, lxx. 79.
mexicanus, lxx. 79.
175, 176', 203,'208; lxx. 86.
var. heterophylla,
I
" intermedia, lix,
arboreum, lix. 3.
cochUocarpum, lix. 3.
divaricata.
echinata. Iviii. 49.
i. 48, 56.
i. 57.
,
lxiii. 131, 188.
Peddi^
SchafTneri, lix. 2.
Pithecolobium i l"n>iiii.s-c:iti, lii. 71.
;
z
62, 64, 69, 72, 76; lxx. 3, 6,
46, 53; lxxiii. 43, 59, 61, 67,
5, 18, 19, 22;
rigida, lvi
Plagiobothrys (contin
fulvescens, I
Plagiobothrys (continued).
parvulus, lxviii. 72.
patagonicus, lxviii. 66, 76.
pedicellaris, lxviii. 66, 75.
Piperi, lxviii. 66, 75.
plebejus, lxviii. 67, 77; lxxiv. 10<
Pringlei, lxv.ii 57 til. ».5 ;.;.
procumbens, lxviii. 68, 79, 80.
Chorisianus, lxviii. 67, 77: lxxiv.
colorans, lxviii. 73.
congestus, !
Cooperi, lx
.
decumbens, lxviii. 76.
divergens, i
foliaceus, lx 1
.17. i
67, 77.
glomeratus, lxviii. Ssiii.iii
i
Greenei, lxviii. 66, 76.
Harknessii, lxviii. 64. 6s.
>i. 58, 64, 69.
var. foliace
" gem;,::
humifusa, lxviii 72.
Lechen,ixv,n.68,79;lxx.41,53.
mifohus, K,
, ,.„ 74; Ixxin 6S.
hthocaryus, lxviii 67, 76; lxxiii.
68; lxxiv. 105.
mesembryanthemoides, lxviii
68, 79; lxxv. 42.
mexicanus, lxviii. 66, 75.
microcarpa, lxviii. 71
microcarpus, lxviii. 75.
oii. 68.
66, 74; i
muricatus,
Neisonii, i
75.
xvm. 60, 65, 70.
cviii. 68, 78.
• 67, 78; lxxiv. 104.
campestns, lxviu.
laxiflorus, lxviii. 70
Renjifoanus, lxviii.
'
civuuicri, ixi
shastensis, lx
viii 67. 77.
67.7s.
Torrevi, lxviii. 60, 65, 71, 72;
lxxiv. 104.
var. diffusus, lxviii. 71, 76.
nycarpus, lxviii. 67, 78; lxxiv.
Plagiobothrys § I
lxxiii. 68; 1
Plagiobothrys § Ambigui, '^•.
, 68; lxxiv. 105. Plagi § Echidiocarya, lxviii
Plagiobothrys § Euplagiobothrys,
lxviii. 64; lxxiii. 61.
Plagiobothrys § Genuini, lxviii. 57.
§ Havilandia, lxxiii.
Plagiobothrys § Hypsoula. lxviii. 58
hungarica, lxvii. '.
;ii. psilostachyui
var. Kaulfussii,
140.
cambricum, lxvi. 141.
erythrole]
t':i!ctitnni. Ixv L 127 132, 134, 130,
Faun,.,. Kvi
»'"
9, 185.
lxvi. 127"' 129, L36,
hesperium, 1
134. ].u,
136, 139.
-8, 10, 12
lentale, lxvi. 126, 136.

Kiedelii, lxxv. 10. Pulmonaria, lxxiii: 5
Prenanthes altissinui. Ixm ;;
ellipticaflx'x*^
Purshia, Ixx. 17.
f.hispi.i
nana, Ixi
>'"""" M^fv^S 157.
.
Ixm. 139, 2m;
: l X vii i P^okaim**,
bdi. 88, 100.
rpmaca intermedia, lxi:
palustris.Ixiii. 16.5.277; 1\'rii. 179 Y?
V
\
1
-'
17
-
lxvii. 179.
S "277; "'lxiii/iVs''
: *
• !xx. 92.
secundn
?
v- I^T
>!<;. ham
nusapodj
tenuiflora, lxv.' 14
Quamasia Walpolei, b
Bigelovii, lxv. 14.
Raimannia j
Ranunculaci
Ranunculus,
a
.
!\\ii l_M
horndum, Ixxn. 1_M.
Rindera,
Ratibida, lxv. 45.
columnifera, lxv
Red Clover, lxii. 37.
. 101. n:>. it:.
Rhamnus alnifolia, 1
lxx. 61, 64.
oblongifolius
Rhysolepis, lii. t
morelensis,
Rhodora, Ixiii. 145.
Rhopala organensis
Rhubarb, Monk's,
Rhus Toxicodendn:
typhina, lxiii.
Rhynehotropis, lxx
aremcolus, lxiii. 270.
biformispinus, lxiii.
anadensis X procumbens, lxiii.
. 99, 148, 165,
Rubus (continued).
flagellaris X se
glandicaulis, lx:
hispidus, lxii. 45, 7S, 79; lxiii. 272.
hispidus X nigricans, lxii. 79.
hispidus X setosus, lxiii. 272.
var. major, lxiii. 272.
idaeus, lxiii. 268.
var. canade
" strigosus, bdii. 268.
illecebrosus, lxvii. 175.
' •'. 272; lxvii. 170.
Ruprechtia coloiata. liii. '.V2.
Cruegern, lni. 31.
Curranii, liii. 30.
Rudbeckia columnaris,
columnifera. lxv.
.
dt-nsifolia, liv. Io0.
:iii. 298; lxvii. 205.
. fueginus, lxii. 40.
myosotidium. Ixxni. 1) L, 62.
ovalifolium,
Schizaea, lxiii. 91
153, 161.
pusilla, lxui.
"t. 134, 135, 149,
HI. 92, 99, 103,
135, 148, 158, ltis. 170.
300; lxvii. 1
Schizobasis, lvi. 4
Schizobasopsis, h
volubilis, lvi.V'
4.
i eupatorioides,
Schleehtendaba, lxv. 26.
Schnella, bx. 22.
gregaria, lxiii. 137, 170, 277. mieiWt arhva. lix. 22.
marilandioa, lxiii. 277. vestita, lix! 22
Schoenocaulon, lvi. 1. 2.Peckiana, lix. 28.
Santolina tinctoria, lvi. 47. ri. lvi. 3.
Suiivitali.ij.sis, Hi. 34, 35. albifloruni, lvi. 3.
LieUnanmi, bi. 35, 36. Elliot til, lvi. 3.
Nelsonii, bi. 35. Schoenus fu><us. lvii. 10.
Sapium annuum, var. dentatum,
LUstaTa. hx
_
distachya, lix. 11.
horridula, lix. 10.
cremostachyum, lxyiii. 91. macrostachya. hx. 1
Klotzschianum, lxviii. 91. microphylla, hx. '.». 1
sylvaticuni, var. linearifoba, pilosa, bx. 11.
quadrivalvi.<, hx. 10.
Sapotaceae bi. 76. var. jabscensis, 1
Roemeriana. hx. 10.
Sarracenia heterophylla, Lxvii. 174.
purpurea. ; - hina, 1 \
hetcn.phylla, lxvii. 1.4. hyacmthoides, lvi. 1
f. heterophylla, lxvii. 174.
var. heterophvlla, lxvu. 174.
g 8, ban. 166, 170. acutus. .
var^ge.
ampestris, var. Fernaldii, lxiii
var. novae-angliae, lxvii.
162.
" paludosus, lxii. 65.
, 233.
cyperinus, la
geniculatus,
Mil. ('(.HgPStUS. 1X111. 131,
Olncyi, lxiii. 103, 110, 142, 233:
lxvii. 162.
pauciflorus, lviii. 65, 164,233.
pedicellatus, lxiii. 234.
rufus, lxiii. 103, 233.
Sclerocarpus, In
Scolopendriu
15s.
m
Scorzonera, lxxii. 126, 127.
Scophularim •<
.
' Sin. 53.
Ixxi. 6?
Scutellarioideae, lxxi.
angustifolia, lxxi. 64, 65, 70, 79.
antirrhinoides, lxxi. 65, 68, 71
canescens, lxxi. . ,!.. 7n. 7'-.
var. punctata, lxxi. 7'
cardiophylla, lxxi. 66, 73.
pi!-
, 73, 79.
brad. 64-67, 79.
f. albiflora, lxxi. 67.
f. rosea, lxxi. 67.
floridana, lxxi. 76.
Footeana, lxxi. 72.
galericulata, lxxi. 61, 64-66.
;di,in..,
f.i
glal
" hispida, lxxi 73,
" major, lxxi. 7.5.
" multiglandulosa, 1
laSfflora, lxxi'. 63-67, 79.
f. albiflora, lxxi. 68.
f. rhodan'i
var. albiflora, lxxi. 68.
linearifolia, lxxi. 70.
Mellichampii, lxxi. 77.

Simsia {continued).
amplexicaulis, lii. 44, 46, 47;
23, 160.
var. decipiens, lii. 46.
auriculata, lii. 46.
ficifoha, lii. 45.
foetida, lii. 45, 46.
fruticulosa, liii. 54.
Ghiesbreghtii, lii. 47
grandiflora, liv. 70.
grisea, liii. 53, 54.
Holwayi m. It
lagascaeformis, lii. -
megacephala, liv. 23.
Smilacina (continued.
trifolia. lxiii. 96.
Snuhtx, lxiii. 07, 144, 145.
rotundifoliti, lxiii. 97. If
145, 147, 242.
var. quadrangularis
144, 147, 243.
Snake-plant, lxiv. 52.
Solanaceae, lii.N5;lxii.92, Km
Solanum, lxx. 3.
Dulcamara,
Solenanthus, lxxiii
glabrescens, lxv. 4
xv. 43.
Sisyrinchium,
grammoides,
Skoinolo
Massoni, lxxv. 30.
Smartweed, lxiii. 146.
albiflora, lvi. 19.
X rugosa, lxvii. 201.
graminifoliii, lxiii. 157, 2'Kl
var. Nuttallii, lxiii. 293.
-ii. 292.
_
puberula, lxiii
151, 293.
" viUc '
sempervirens,
1 70, 293, 294; lxvii. 205.
var. pycnocephala, lxiii.
uligim
terrae-novat. 170,230; lxvii. 161.
Spulerwort. Virginia, lviii. 49.
Spilanthes, liii. 53; liv. 1.
nnea, Ixviii. 5S,
Ixxiv. 22.
foliaoea, Ixviii.
hispida, Ixviii. 62, 69.
Spinacia fera, liii. 12.
Spiranthescernua, kin 157. 167,21")
var. ochrolouca. Ixiii. 167,
iruce. Ixiii. 96, 97, 133, 142, 144,
"48, 158, 169, 170, 186, 187,
,
278, 292,
293; Ixvii. 167. 176. 201; lxx.
-chameranthemoideum,
dulce, lii. 101.
var. floi
floridanum, lii. 101.
rupestre, lii. 101.
tuberosum, lii. 101.
filipes, lii. 57.
Stenosolenium, lxxiii
Stephanomeria, lxv. -
pinnata, lii. 38.
var. integrifolia, lii.
Stevia, lx. 42; lxxiii. [:>; Ixxv.
calycina, lxxiii. 21.
Haenkeana, lxi. 79.
gymnogyna, Ixviii.. 91.
hnearifolia, Ixviii. 91.
sylvatica, Ixviii. 91.
var. angustifolia, Ixviii.
texana, Ixviii. 91.
Torreyana, Ixviii. 91.
Treculiana, Ixviii. 91.
Stipa canadensis. Ixiii. 1:52. 229.
Streblanthera, lxxiii. 70.
Strobila, lxxiii. 48.
Strobocalyx, lii. 17.
Strophiostoma, lxxiii. 62, 63.
Struthiopteris, li. 197.
Stuartia, liii. 37.
Suaeda. lvi. 50.
151,156,265;!
Suchtelenia, I
Sugar Maple,
Sumach.hv&
Sweet Potato, liii. 63.
Swietenia macrophylla, 1
Symphyopai
polystachyus, Ixviii. 7; lxxiii. 9.
Syrnpbitun, frutir ,-urn. lxx. 55.
Symphosteraon articulate
Tabebuia chrysea, liii. 50.
nicaraguensis, lii. 95.
Palmeri, lii. 96.
Tabernaemontana chrysocarpa,
Taccaceae, bdx. 158.
Tacniris Swartzii, lxv. 6.
Tagetes rotundifolia, lii. 41.
Tanacetum multiflorum, lvi. 49.
suffruticosum, lvi. 49.
Taraxacum, liv. 4.
officinale, lxii. 97.
Tauschia, lvi. 28-31.
drudeophytoides,
edulis, lvi. 30.
hhformis, lvi. 30.
H
Howellii,
Kelloggii,
var. squamigei
Simula t:
Thornbera' lxv. 21, 22.
Tauschia, § Deweya,
54, 55, 57-63;
Terebinth, lviii. 67.
Tetracoccus B
-. ivi. 40, 41.
brevifolia, Ivi. 42.
Crandallii, Ivi 44.
Dodgei, Ivi. 46.
epunctat
i>ae, liii. 38.
rlla, Ivi. 49.
Thyrocarpus, lxxiii. 70, 72,
'
- acminatus,
Tlivsanotus muTitnthus. Ivi.
Tileaia, lii. 39.
Tridens longifolius, liv. 118. montana. lviii. 4_>.
Trientalis ame Umbelliferae, lvi. 28, 29;
lxiii. 110; lxxii. 92
Lxv." 29. Urbanisol tagetifolius, li
dubium.lxiii. 101
. 273; lxvii. 170. Urbinella, lvi. 49.
hybridum. lxii. SO.
Urticu diuira, lxiii. 'J57 .
pratense, lxii. 37, 80; lxiii. 95. iii. <>1.
lxiii. 1 13.
var. frigidum, lxiii. 95, 273.
repens, lxii. 37, 44, 80. clandestine, lxiii. 1
46, 93; lxiii. 132,
-intermedia, lxii i 1 4 1 . 2! <
!
junmi, Hi. 88-90;
"
minor, lxiii. 141, 291; lxvii. 203
Peckii, Hi. 90.
purpurea, lxiii. 145, 161, 291
lxvii, 203.
resupinate
,291, 300.
Uvularia floridana,
Vaccinium, lx. 26.
lxvii. 179.
macrocarpon, lxii. 43, 88
Velaea, lvi. 31.
arguta, lvi. 32.
Hartwegi, lvi.
18-23, 25, 29-32, 44, 45,
59, 78,
145, 149, 188.
acuminata, liv. 11
acutifolia, liv. 27,

-7
Vi-iii.T.-i ( continued).
noneaefolia, liv. 188.
nonneaefolia, liv. 188.
liv. 134. 1 19. 150.
. 31, 42, 181, 183.
37, 63, 64.
<»M<mga, liv. 188.
oblongifolia, liv. 28, 43, 132, 162,
168.
obscura, liv. 108, 115.
obtusifolia, liv. 36, 122, 129.
oligodonta, liv. 42, 134, 146.
oppositipes, liv. 29, 83, 86.
liv. 163.
ovalis, liv. 108, 110.
:«.i, 68, 76.
ovatifolia, liv. 43, 162, 163.
pachycephala, liv. 10, 17-19, 46,
Palmeri, lii. 36, 37;'liv. 188.'
90, 91.
Parkinsonii, liv. 30, 38, 40, 69,
78.
f. flaviflora, liv. 79.
f. typica, liv. 79.
pazensis, liv. 12, 27, 37, 38, 40,
44, 134, 141, 142.
pedunculata, liv. 83, 85.
liv. 122 124.
Pflanzii, liv. 12, 27, 32, 37, 40,
43, 44, 124, 134, 142, 144.
162, 164.
pilosa. liv. 133, 150.
pinnatilobata, liv. 95.
t. liv. 188.
liv. 122.
liv. 188.
Porteri, liv. 29, 108, 114.
potosina, liv. 36, 80, 94.
Pringlei, liv. 39, 43, 65, 69, 77, 78.
prostrata, liv. 145.
punensis, liv. 143, 144.
purisimae, liv. 28, 37, 38, 172,
175.
Purpusii, liv. 26, 37, 68, 69.
pusilla, liv. 42, 160, 161, 188.
' 10, 32, 38,
,
liv. 41, 162, 168.
quitensis, liv. 37, 101, 107.
radula, liv. 28, 37, 162, 163.
reflexa, liv. 188.
reticulata, liv. 20, 38, 80, 87.
11; liv. 188.
retroflexa, liv. 133, 146.
Seeimmnii. liv. 39, 42, 69, 77.
sericea, lii. 41
; liv. 2, 72, 188.
sessilifolia. liv. 16,36,68,75,76.
similis, liv. 4, 10, 11, 189.
simsioides, liv. 30, 37, 160, 161.
simulans, liv. 123, 127.
Sodiroi, liv. 36, 133, 139.
sonorae, liv. 10, 187, 189.
sphaerocephala, liv. 37, 51, 63.
squalida. liv. 22, 123, 125.
51,63.
stenoloba, liv. 95, 97.
stenophylla. liv. 156, 157.
var. discoidea, liv. 157.
stngosa, liv. 42, 101, 102.
subcanescens, liv. 46, 49.
sylvatica, liv. 38,' 101, 102.
"
" liv. 27, 20, 40,
134, 144. ' '
tenuifolia, liv. 98, 116, 117.
'.42,101,104.
f
.
alba, liv. 105.
f. typica, liv. 104.
187, 189'.
. 83, 84.
tomentosa, liv. 36, 80, 88.
trachyphylla, liv. 23, 37-39, 63,
95, 97.
liv. 189.
'- 83, 85.
14, 134-136.
tuberculata, liv. 134, 151.
tuberosa, liv. 22, 40, 41, 145, 180,
Yiguirra (continued).
Weberbaueri, liv. 32, 122, 124.
Weddellii, liv. 123, 126.
wedelioides, liv. 189.
zaluzanioides, liv. 95, 96.
Viguiera § Chloracra, liv. 20, 25, 26,
33, 62, 116, 149.
§ Dentatae, liv. 26.
6.20,22, 27,31. 31. MS, 101.
§ Euviguiera, liv. 2, 59.
m, liv. 2.
... liv. 2.
.:. .3 1.36. 10S.
§ Hyparprea, liv. 9, 10, 25,
§ Leighia,' liv. 2, 28, 29, 35,
16, 172.
§ Maculatae, liv. 26.
§Paradosa, liv. 2, 11,20,27,
4, 116.
§ Trichophylla, liv. 11, 20,
, 35, :
35, 43, 132.
ser. Bracteatae, 1
29, 35, 38, 132, 159
ser. Brevifoliae, 1
31. 36, 99.
ser. Dentatae, liv
,
27, 29,
16, 27-
ser. fenuifoliae, liv. 27, 34,
subg. Amphilepis liv. 9, 10,
17, 25, 31, 32, 36, 45, 59, 185.
i. iria, hv. 2. I L
20, 25.32. 59, 1S4.
ilesia, liv. 11, 20,
29, 31, 35, 43, 59, 180.
subser. Euaureae, liv. 12,20,
Vittadinia triloba, lii. 30, 31.
Vouapa macrophylla.
phacelioide
pulchella, li
spatulata, li
ttis labrusca >
" typica, liii. 40.
haematoxylon, liii. 40.
Macfadyenii, liii.
portoricensis, liii.
Wrightii, liii. 41.
- 282.
Wild Pea, lxii. 34, 68, 81.
Wild Pease, lxii. 81.
Willoughbva, Ixiv. 27. 96.
Bangii, lxiv. 98, 115.
cordifc
ferruginea, lxiv. 101.
guaco, lxiv. 46, 108.
:iv. 109,115.
candens, lxiv. 19, 111, 1 12, 1 15;
lxviii. 39.
var. barbinervia, lxiv. 19,
flexifolia, lvi. 5.
leucocephala, lvi
mucronata, lvi.
Xylothermia,
Yerba buena, liv. 32, 122.
Yerba de vibora, lii. 25.
Yerba de la vivosa," Hi. 25.
Yerbalesia, liv. 7.
Yucca brevifolia, liii. 6, 15, 16.
Willow, lxii. 39.
Willow Oak, lviii. 4
Willughbaeya, lxiv
149, 166, 170,
92, 109, 147, 150,
!.
u
z\'.ivi
Zf.Miicnia. lii. !». 52, 53; liv. 31
:
bievif'olia. lii. 52.
rhiapensis. lii. 53.
leimanthoides, liii. 5.
micranthus, liii. 4.
guaranitica, Hi. 52.
leucactis, lii
. 53.
myrtifolia, li i. 52.
paraguariensis, lii 52.
virti-uit'a. Iil 53.
«4»>gans. liii. L
Fremontii, liiLi. 3. 4.
glaberrimus, liii. 3.
